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REPORT OX CANADIAN ARCHIVES.
DOUGLAS BRYMNER, ARCHIVIST.

Honourable John Carling,

Minister of Agriculture,

&c., &c., &c.

Sir,— I have the honour to present the report on Archives for 1889. *

There have been received last year from the staff employed under the direction

of the High Commissioner at the Public Eecord Office, London, copies of the State

Papers (Colonial Series) down to 1807 for Lower Canada and to 1812 for Upper

Canada. There are in addition the volumes of the series "America and West

Indies " down to 1769, which include the correspondence of Braddock, with an

account of his death four days after the engagement in which he was wounded

(9th July, 1755), and sketches of the position of the forces, the one showing that at

the beginning of the action, and the other their position about two o'clock, when the

whole of the main body had joined the advanced and working parties, t-hen beaten

back from the ground first occupied. These plans, which have been partly pub-

lished, were sent in a letter from General Shirley to Sir Thomas Eobinson, dated

5th November, 1755. The documents in this volume (A. & W. 1, vol. 82) aftord a

valuable contribution to the history of this action, for the result of which Braddock

has been severely censured and as strenuously defended. The series of volumes now

received under the title of "America and West Indies" contains the correspondence

of the Commanders during and for some time subsequent to the close of the war in

North America in 1760, including the Indian hostilities, Indian conferences, &c. All

the plans in the original letters have been traced and bound with the copies ;
a few

have been published in Avorks dealing with the events to which they relate ;
but

the majority are still unknown. They include some plans of the order of battle

in different engagements, harbours, forts and proposed defences, north and south,

as might be expected, the military command extending at that time over the

larger part of North America, including the portion now forming the United States.

In the volume for 1769 (vol. 125) is an elaborate report on the defences of Quebec,

with plans for a citadel on Cape Diamond, prepared by order of Sir Guy Carleton.

These volumes contain the contemporary record of the events of an important

period in the history of North America, and will prove of great service to

investigators.

A series of volumes relating chiefly to the affairs of the British Army serving

in North America from 1756, forms a supplement to the last mentioned series, and

will be found of use in dealing with man^r questions of interest, whose solution

depends to some extent on the identification of officers employed on diflerent

services.

* In the report for last year, by a typographical error, the date here was given as 1887, instead of 1888.

It was corrected in the French edition.



The volumes relating to the old Province of Quebec and to Lower and Upper
Canada, subsequent to the division in 1791, are absolutely essential to the study of

the i^eriod since the Conquest, and of the advance in the settlement of the dilferent

counties and townships. The documents relating to th^ two Provinces, as has been

stated in a previous report, are being copied concurrently, so as to carry on the

record of the course of events in both Provinces, it being impossible to separate them
without detriment.

^^Ol" i

I beg again most respectfully to direct attention to the question of having

copies made of the Archives in Paris relating to this continent. These have been

reported on by M. Marmette, Assistant Archivist, and many applications are being

received for additional information and for copies. It is impossible to obtain a

thorough knowledge of the history of Canada under the French rigime without

access to the official correspondence, and I am, therefore, compelled again to urge

that favourable consideration be given to this representation.

Among the papers acquired from private sources are some received from the

family of the late Judge Badgley, Montreal. One is a journal of Laverendrye,

1738-39 (published in this report, with remarks) ; the others are letters from

J3ienville, Governor of Louisiana, and a memoire by Father Coquart, dated in 1750, "^
without title, but addressed to the Litendant (Bigot), giving an account of the

King's posts—Malbaye, Tadousac, the Islets de Jeremie, Chicoutimi and Sept Isles.

Father Coquart was a Jesuit, who was sent in 1746 as missionary to Chicoutimi and \

Tadousac; these stations he continued to serve till his death, besides others which

were added in the course of years. He died in 1765, and was buried at Chicoutimi

;

the body was subsequently removed to Tadousac, where it now lies.

Correspondence and other documents of the late Capt. Bulger, chiefly relating

to the war of 1812-15, have been acquired from his son, Mr. A. E.Bulger of Montreal.

An interesting pamphlet, " Lieut. James Moody's Narrative of his exertions and

sufferings in the cause of the Government since the year 1776," was published in

London in 1783, and has long been out of print. His grandson Mr. J. W,
Moody, of Yarmouth, N.S., who possesses one of the few copies, which it is to be

presumed are still in existence, has had the kindness to make and transmit a written

copy to this branch, for preservation, for which thanks are due.

The list of works presented shows that the publications of the Public Eecord

Office, London, are regularly transmitted as issued, as well as the Eeports of the

. Deputy Keeper of Eecords and of the Historical Manuscripts Commission, the value

of which can scarcely be overrated. A general acknowledgement to the different

Provincial Governments for documents received appears to be all that is now neces-

sary, their official publications being regularly received and arranged for reference.

An examination of the list referred to will show how widespread is the interest

in the work of this branch. The applications for information on various subjects,

many of them relating to important public and private interests, are daily increas-

ing. Among these are references for information required by different Departments

to enable settlements of claims to be made ; others are from j)rivate individuals

respecting successions and other questions of a similar nature. From this point of



view this branch has been of great service, an important part of its functions which

is apt to be overlooked, its value for historical purposes,being that to which attention

is chiefly called, owing to the greater publicity naturally given to this part of the

office, as there is scarcely a recent work published relating to the history of Canada

or the United States that does not contain acknowledgements of obligations to this

branch for information given and assistance rendered. It will not, I trust, be con-

sidered out of place to quote one or two of the many notices by authorities on

historical subjects in the United States ; those from Canadian writers are equally

favourable. In the Atlantic Monthly (Boston, Mass.), for November la.st, is a review

of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt's " Winning of the West," which states that he has in the

preparation of the work " consulted original documents in the State Department at

Washington, the Canadian Archives at Ottawa

—

unrivalled on this continent for

materials in Western history.'"

In the " Xarrative and Critical History of America," edited by Mr. Justin

Winsor, the latest extensive work on this subject, it is stated, in reference to the

sources of information with respect to Canada from 1763 to 1867 :
" The most

remarkable service done to the history of this period (1763 to 1791), as well as to

that of several years following, has been accomplished by the Canadian Archives

Department, Ottawa, whose collection, begun in 1872, under the indefatigable

management of Mr. Douglas Brymner, ha^ grown with marvellous rapidity in the

few years of its existence." (Vol. viii, p. 171.)

At the recent meetings of the American Historical Association the Canadian

Archives have been specially noticed for their importance. At the meeting in

Boston, in May, 1887, Mr. Justin Winsor, of Harvard College, President of the

Association, in his address on the "Manuscript Sources of American History," says:

"AVe owe it to the intelligent action of the Dominion Government and to the assiduity

of the Dominion Archivist, Mr. Brymner, that copies of the Haldimand Papers are

now at Ottawa, of which we are given an excellent key in the calendar in course of

publication by that same Officer."

At the meeting of the same association held at Washington in December, 1888,

the President, Dr. F. W. Poole, of Chicago, said, in reference to the "Sources and

Facilities for the Study of North-Western History :" " I will first call attention to the

collection of original documents in the Canadian Archives at Ottawa. A large

portion of these documents relate to the early history of the North west, then apart

of Canada. Some of them have been used by Mr. Parkman ; but as a collection it is

little known to writers on Western history, [t covers the period from the earliest

settlement of Canada to recent dates, and is especially rich in documents of the last

century relating to the North-West, in reference to which our National and State

archives are very weak.

" The intelligence with which these documents have been collected, arranged,

and calendared in print is most creditable to the Canadian Government, and to its

accomplished Archivist."

In summing up. Dr. Poole adds

:

" Something of the enterprise of the Canadian Government should animate the

Congress of the United States in the establishment and support of a Department of

Archives, which will be worthy of this nation."



The report of the Secretary, Professor Herbert B. Adams, states that the paper

read on Canadian archives by Mr. Brymner was one of the most suggestive of those

presented at the meeting, and that from it the "Association learned what scientific

order can be brought out of a chaos of State papers by well directed efforts with

only moderate Cxovernment aid."

The paper referred to follows, it being at your desire included in this report, as

it contains a summary of the work done from the beginning to the date of the

meeting. Some introductory sentences are omitted :

—

" The functions of the archivist are not the same as those of the librarian;

neither can he be called a historian. He collects the documents from which history
is to be written, and must, therefore, have a sufficient knowledge of the works that

exist treating not only of the subjects with which he has to deal, but also of orhers
which have, at first sight, a very slight and indirect bearing on them. As an archi-

vist he has to collect the rough material to be formed into structures of exquisite

beauty in the hands of the skilful workman, or to be raised by the dishonest and
incompetent into unsubstantial erections, which crumble into ruins before the first

rude blast of adverse criticism.

"The more clearly does the archivist feel this distinction between him and the

historian, the more useful is his work likely to be. If he seek to obtain reputation

as a historian, by so much will his proper duties be encroached on. He must not
forget that he is only the pioneer, whose duty is to clear away obstructions ; the
cultivated fields will follow. The elder Disraeli thus describes the services rendered
by men of letters who are not authors: 'The concealed aid which men of letters

afford authors may be compared to the subterraneous streams, which, flowing into

spacious lakes, are, though unobserved, enlarging the waters which attract the

public eye.'

" Many of our Canadian records have been, unfortunately, destroyed by fire on
various occasions. The pei-ipatetic system, under which the seat of Cxovernment
was removed at intervals from one town to another in the original Canadas, acted,

during its continuance, as a bar to the systematic collection of records. Subsequently
the division of powers, by which the control of lands, education, &c., was given to

the Legislatures of the Provinces composing the Dominion, deprived the Federal
Government of the records relating to many most important subjects. There was
no systematic collection of records when, in 1871, a very numerously signed petition

was presented to the three branches of Parliament, praying that steps should be
taken to have the material relating to the history of the country collected and
arranged for reference. On a joint rej)ort from the Senate and House of Commons,
Parliament assigned to the Minister of Agriculture, who is also Minister of Arts and
Statistics, the duty of accomplishing the object the petitioners had in view. 1 had
the honour of being selected to organize the new branch of the Civil Service, and in

June, 1872, was furnished with three empty rooms and very vague instructions.
" The first step was naturally to make a preliminary survey of the work to be

done. Fortunately, steps had been taken by Dr. Tachd, the Deputy Minister of

Agriculture, to have a large collection of military correspondence, which had been
stored at Halifax for transmission to London, retained there till the result of an
application for the transfer of these papers to the Dominion Government could be
kno^\Ti, the apj^lication having be*en made in anticipation of the appointment of an
archivist, provided for by Parliament, but not then made. On my appointment 1

proceeded to Halifax, where I examined and reported on the papers, but the negotia-

tion dragged on, there seeming to be little room to hope for a satisfactory result.

" In 1872 the preliminary examination was confined to the Capitals of the

different Provinces, at each of which I spent some time, and in 1873 T went to London,
where I visited the various Government offices, the British Museum, every place, in

fact, that I thought would throw light on the work I was appointed to organize. I then



recommeuded, as a first instalment, that the collections made by General Haldimand,
Governor of Canada, during the United States Eevolntionary War, should be copied.

These had been presented to the British Museum in 1857, by his (grand) nephew, Mr,
Wm. Haldiniand. Two collections were presented by that gentleman. The one known
as the " Haldiniand Collection " relates to the events of that officer's career on this

continent ; the other—the " Bouquet Collection" deals more especially with the

military opei-ations of Bouquet, the general outlines of which are known to historians.

The documents in this latter collection cover a period of ten years, from 1754 to

1764, these for the year 1765, which form part of it, relating chief]}' to the adminis-

tration of Bouquet's estate. The collection is in thirty volumes.
" The period covei-ed by the Haldiniand Collection is the most obscure in

Canadian history, and the corresjiondence throws a flood of light not only on events

in Canada of that epoch, but on contemporary events in what were known as the

American Colonies, whilst they still formed part of the British Empire, and during
the Revolutionary War, from the first muttering of discontent, immediately after

the cession of Canada, to the attainment of independence twenty years later. The
information contained in these papers relates to an immense extent of territory. On
the Ohio; the Mississippi; the Hlinois; the Wabash; in the Floridas ; on the Lakes
from Superior and Huron eastward; in the frontier posts to the north and south

;

Michillimakinak, Detroit and Niagara; on Lake Ontario, with its fortified posts on
the mainhmd and islands ; on both sides of the St. Lawrence above and below
Montreal to the Gulph and onwards to Nova Scotia ; on the Richelieu, Lake
Chaniplain, the Mohawk Valley, the Hudson. In fact, there is scarcely a locality

bordering on, approaching to, or whose interests might affect the future of Canada,

respecting which there are not more or less minute details to be found in this mass
of correspondence, which fills no less than 232 volumes, and covers a period of

thirty-three years of public service.

"The writers who treat of the period during which Haldiniand was Governor
and Commander-in-Chief had little opportunity of testing the truth of the charges

brought against him by those who were detected in a conspiracy and imprisoned for

the safety of the Province ; nor does much regard appear to have been paid to the

peculiar circumstances in which he was placed from the time be succeeded Carleton

to the date of his recall in 1784. I must confess, that I have derived from the study

of the correspondence a high idea of the abilities of Haldiniand, and of the moderation

he showed in the exercise of almost unlimited power at so critical a period, when a

calm and sober judgment was needed to restrain passion and to enforce repression

without having recourse to violence.

"Before leaving London, in 1873, I made ai-rangements for copying the

documents in these two collections. In an-anging for this work, it was proposed, in

order to lessen the cost, to have only a careful selection made and copied. My own
view was, that no man could tell what documents might or might not be safely

omitted, even the most trifling being a link in the chain of evidence, as every

investigator knows. The Minister of Agricultui-e, the Hon. John Henry Pope, saw
the propriety of my recommendation, and gave the necessary authority to have the

collections copied in full. On this point I may be pardoned for quoting the words
of a ] ecent writer on Egyptian antiquities. He says :

' No object has been deemed
too trivial for examination. The relations of one monarch to another have been

found on scraps of vases, chips of wood, and fragments ofpap^n-i. A mutilated

hierogl3'ph on the dress of a statue has revealed a political mystery, and a series of

erasures on granite blocks, a religious revolution.' A curious instance of the

coi-rectness of the statement just quvjted is to be found in the proof afforded by a

contract for the sale of a piece of land, recorded on a tablet now in the British

Museum, of the existence of a King of Babylon twenty-five centuries ago, which was
suspected but not proved.

" But whilst engaged in the work of investigation, that of acquisition was not

neglected. By personal negotiation with the authorities at the War Office, for which
the previous correspondence had prepared the way, I succeeded in convincing them



that the collection of correspondence at Halifax would be more useful at Ottawa
than immured in the vaults in London, and by the end of the year 1873 fully eight
tons of official documents were brought from Halifax and deposited in their original

cases in the archive rooms.
" Those familiar with the subject know the formidable character of the work of

arranging and classifying such a mass of documents. The papei's were secured in

cases, each containing correspondence for one or more years, tied up in bundles. An
attempt had been made to indicate the subjects by titles, but there had been no effort

to arrange them accoi'ding to any sort of systematic classification. Each title, of
which there were 82,000, carried a variable number of enclosui-es. I have in round
figures estimated the documents at 300,000 (given by a typographical error in one of
my reports as 200,000), but I think that an actual count would show them to be
about 400,000—probably more.

" The first thing to be determined on was the system of arrangement to be
adopted. I have said that I was turned loose into three empty rooms. I had now a
mass of unsorted documents to deal with. Being entirely alone, I had full scope to

adopt any sj^stem I chose, without let, hindrance, or remonstrance. First, then, I

adopted, as the foundation, the chronological order, so that the record of events
might follow naturally, no matter who was the recorder. Next, as in dealing with
these documents, it would be impossible to have them indexed, even imperfectly, for

years, the most practicable way would be to divide them into subjects, breaking
them up, as it were, into fragments for mastication. In much of the correspondence
this was comparatively eas}^, from the general official rule (not always, however,
observed) ot treating only one subject in each letter. There are numej'ous exceptions
to this. The Queen's father, the Duke of Kent, who was in command in North
America, was one of the greatest offenders, his letters dealing at length with all sorts

of subjects, whilst the Duke of York, Commander-in-Chief, Her Majesty's uncle, deals

with one subject at a time, and one only. The}^ had one peculiarity in common,
Each had a secretary, who wrote a beautifully clear hand, a characteristic also of the

royal brothei's, as, in fact, of most of the gentlemen at the end of the last and
beginning of the present century.

" Having decided on the first principle of arrangement—namely, that it was to

be chronological—I proceeded with that, in the first place, by means of tin boxes,

each with four pigeon holes. These I had arranged round the foui walls of one of

the rooms, and by taking a limited number of years, I was able to get the letters,

returns, accounts, memorials, &c., arranged by years, months, and finally days of

the month. It should be borne in mind, that the documents were of many shapes

and sizes, from a scraj) of paper of possibly quarter of an inch, to the largest size of

paper made, and the writing and ink from the rudest and poorest up to the most
cultured and the finest that could be produced. Let me remark, too, that in the

earlier documents each of the covering letters had endorsed the name of the writer,

the place where and the date when written, and a short but clear abstract of its

contents. Grradually, as time went on, these careful notes ceased ; the abstracts first

became obscure and then vanished, only the date being endorsed. Much of the

trouble of ascei-taining the subject of the earlier documents was i-emoved by their

careful endoj-sation, but that advantage was lost by the modern and imperfect
practice.

" The next matter to be attended to was the choice of subjects and titles.

" The first part of the work had been purely mechanical, the arrangement of

documents according to dates requiring no special qualifications beyond industry
and patience. The next, however, demanded a little more brain power in order to

determine the subjects and their titles, and to select the documents that should pro-

perly belong to each subject. It is clear that the latter could only be done by reading
the documents; it is equally clear that to wade through each of a mass of papers,

between three hundred thousand and half a million in number, meant a work of

many years. But here training on the press came into pla}-. The work of rushing
daily through fyles of exchanges to* select the most interesting material for the



making up of the next day's paper is in itself a training for work of this kind. Like
the medicine prescribed by the Greek physician Douban to the leprous King of
Persia, which was absorbed b}' exeix'ise, as told in the veritable Arabian Nights, the
contents of the documents seemed to be absorbed rathei-than taken in by any slower
process, and thus the work went on from day to day. I may express, parenthetically,

my thankfulness that, rapidly as the work was done. I tind in indexing that few
eri'ors were committed in the arrangement. The documents wei'e then bound, the
woi-k pi-oceeding like that on Solomon's Temple, 'neither hammer, nor axe, nor any
tool of iron was heard while the house was building.' In other words, I kept every-
thing as quiet as possible, until some progress had been made in the work of col-

lecting and arranging.
• The collection of which I now speak covers a period from about 1785 to 1870.

It largely relates to militarj' affairs in the Provinces, including the preparations to

meet anticipated hostilities consequent on the tirst Fi'ench Eevolution
; oiigiual

records of the War of 1812 ; the strained relations between Great Britain and the
United States for some years previous to the declaration of war; the Eebellion in

Canada in 1837-8, with the proceedings of the sympathisers from the United States.

Then there are reports of expeditions to the North-West; many most important
details respecting the Indians from about 1788 ; documents relating to the construc-
tion of the canals by the Imperial Government ; very complete reports of the pro-
ceedings in Canada of the Eoyal Engineers ; details of the defensive posts and forti-

fications ; much interesting information respecting the chief cities and new settle-

ments, including those formed from the weaver population of Scotland, ruined by
the introduction of the power loom, and who, it may be noted, made most successful
settlers.

" The division with the title ' Settlers ' includes also a collection of the original

correspondence with the exiled French Royalists who, after the massacre of Qui-
beron and the suppression of the struggle in La Vendee and Brittany, entered into

negotiations with the British Government for a gi-ant of land in UpjDer Canada.
They began an establishment about thirty miles north of Toronto, but the situation

was ill-chosen and the settlers unsuited for the rough work of clearing, so that the
scheme collaj^sed, and the leader, the Count de Puisaye, died in poverty in London.
In addition to the original documents rehiting to this last subject, I had copies made
in London of other correspondence, which makes the information on this attempt at

settlement fairly complete. It may be said that almost everything relating to local

subjects coming within the jurisdiction of the Military Commanders is to be found
here, besides much that is of a civil character. There is, however, little of political

history. That information has to be sought for elsewhere, and the gap in that
respect is being rapidly tilled up.

" This collection being complete, I have distinguished it as series 'C, To facilitate

research, I had an index placed in each volume. At fij-st I thought of limiting the
index to the names of the writers and recipients of letters, to memorialists and
subjects, but finally resolved to grapj^le with the task of indexing every name of
every person and place mentioned, together with such subjects as could be briefly

stated. To do more was hopeless. By this time the coj)ies of the Haldimand and
Bouquet Collections were beginning to arrive. These I had arranged to have bound
in London, after revision, so that they could be placed on shelves on arrival. As a
relaxation from the drudgery of indexing, I took to making abstracts of these,

specimens of which are to be found in the annual reports on Canadian Archives
since (and including) 188-1:. In making these abstracts I had a double end in view:
one, to make the documents readily accessible; the other, to make a thorough revision

of the copies, so as to make certain they were exact transcripts. Lists were made
of all doubtful points, which I transmitted to the revisors in London for further
examination. By this process, I believe as exact copies have been secured as it is

possible to obtain in transcribed documents. It is scarcely necessary to say, that I

have insisted on the copies containing every peculiarity of spelling, every error,

and that no variation in these or in any other respect is allowed.



" In addition to the larger and more general collections, a considerable number of

original warrants for the payment of officials, clergy, schoolmasters, pensioners, and

others.besides accounts relating to the Lake Marine, to the Indian and other Depart-

ments,was added. These also I arranged and had bound in 197 volumes. They ai-e fully

indexed, and have been found to be of great service in the settlement of questions

in dispute. Then there have been smaller lots, constantly added to, consisting of

family papers, including such documents as original accounts and journals of the

Invasion of Canada in 1775, correspondence relating to the War of 1812, Indian

treaties, earl}^ settlements, and many of a purely local nature. These are bound,

but not yet indexed ; all received are arranged and bound immediately after their

receiDtion.
" As it seemed an obvious duty to gathei- up the scattered threads of the occupa-

tion by the French of a large portion of North America, copies were procured of the

old Acadian registers, so far as these were obtainable. That work has been going

on since, so fiir as pecuniary means would allow. Copies of many of the chuich

registers of the old French settlements in the West have also been obtained and are

now on the shelves.
" The report on Archives for 1882, to which I beg to refer, shows the extent of

the ground to be covered, if the Archives are to be in any degree of use to the

Dominion as a whole, instead of degenerating into a merely local collection of docu-

ments. I therefore conceived it to be absolutely necessary to set about the work of

collecting, as at least a beginning, the printed journals, sessional papers, depart-

mental reports, &c., of all the Provinces. The attempt to obtain the earliest of these

records has been fairl}^ successful. The gathering of them as they are issued; the

securing of pamphlets, new and old, even of fly sheets, has been carefully attended

to. In several cases, the early Provincial records in printed form are much more
complete than those in the libraries of the Provincial Legislatures.

'' In 1881 I obtained the services of one clerical assistant. That 3-ear I went
to London to make arrangements for completing the copying of all the documents

relating to Canada in the British Museum. As the report for 1881 contains all that

is of importance concerning that visit, I think it only necsssary to say further, that

in dealing with the question of the grant to Sir William Alexander, the Lord Stirling

so well known in connection with Nova Scotia, I was not satistied with the papers

relating to that Province, but obtained also a considerable number of documents

concerning New England, the entanglement of Lord Stirling's aftairs with those of

Gorges and Mason appearing to render that necessary.
""

If I have been too prolix in entering into these details, I must apologise for

taking up the time of a meeting like this. It has been done partly to show that no

really good work of this kind springs into being suddenly ; that it is a process

requiring time and labour, but that the difficulties of forming such a collection are

not insuperable. Patience is needed, above all watchfulness and perseverance. The
man entrusted with the work must make up his mind that it is to be accomplished,

and undertake it, not as a heavy task, but as something to rouse his faculties. Nor
is the expense deadly. There has never been a sum of more than $6,000 annually

voted by Parliament for this service. It requires great economy in management;

. it is not always sufficient, but any excess of expenditure beyond the grant is speedily

checked.
" I shall be very brief in what remains. In 1883 I returned to London and

obtained from the Imperial Government much more favourable conditions for trans-

cribing the State papers than the rules in force allowed, man}' restrictions being

removed, which were found to impede the work.
" In July 1883, Mr. Joseph Marmette was appointed Assistant Archivist, and

entered on the work of investigation in Paris. I would refer you to the reports for

1883, 1885, 1886 and 1887, for Mr. Mai-mette"s account of the documents in Paris,

which I feel sure will be found interesting. We are ready to begin the work of

copying there, when Parliament shall see fit to grant a sufficient amount for the

purpose. What I did that year in London, for the time I could be spared from duty



in Canada, is to be seen in the report for 1883. I si:)ent some weeks in Paris, and
was, I think, fortunate in securing a number of valuable historical works.

"Besides the documents specially mentioned, we have on the shelves the British
State papers of the sei-ies bearing the title ' America and West Indies,' from 1755,
the tirst year of the final struggle for supremacy on this continent between Britain
and France. These papers include the operations in Nova Scotia, the siege and
capture of Louisbourg, the campaigns in Canada till the conclusion of the war. It
is very desirable to begin the copying of that portion of this series which relates to
Nova Scotia, and the Maritime Provinces genei-ally, but fortunately the intelligent
and careful labour of Dr. T. B. Akins, the Archivist of Nova Scotia, renders delay
less prejudical than it would otherwise be. His work has been admirably done.
The ' Colonial Series ' of the State papers begins in 1760, continuing, so far as the
old Province of Quebec is concerned, till 1791, when it is parted into two streams
by the formation of the two Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, When that
point was reached, I had the staff of copyists divided, half taking Lower and half
Upper Canada, so that the papers relating to each might be received concurrently.
That work is carried on steadily, with a competent staff of cojjyists.

"We have, also, a variety of family papers of various periods ; numerous docu-
ments relating to the refugee loyalists, inaccessible to Sabine and others who have
hitherto written on that subject ; copies of old parish registers from Acadia and the
Lower St. Lawrence, from the Illinois, Detroit, cS:c., besides notarial registers, ori-

ginals and copies from the latter named place. More of these registers would have
been copied had means permitted. There are miscellaneous documents of general
interest as well as those local to Canada ; a very valuable collection of printed his-

torical works and pamphlets old and new; count}^ histories, manuscript and printed,
and, as I have already said, original accounts of many of the early settlements

; the
valuable collections of the publications of the Public Eecord Office, London, num-
bering now upwards of 400 volumes, which I was fortunate enough to obtain as a
gift from the British Cxovernment. The new volumes of these are sent as issued,

besides the important and valuable reports of the Historical Manuscrii^ts' Commis-
sion, which is bringing to light the treasures hitherto concealed in the muniment
rooms of the old British families.

"My ambition aims at the establishment of a gi-eat storehouse of the history of
the colonies and colonists in their political, ecclesiastical, industrial, domestic, in a
word, in every aspect of their lives as communities. Included in this should be the
history of the old French regime in Acadia, Canada, Louisiana and the westward

;

of all the British Colonies in America, from their beginning down at least to
1796, when the last of the fi-ontier posts were transferred to the United States. The
fortunes of all were so intertwined that it is impossible to separate the records of
them without injury. It may be a dream, but it is a noble dream. It has often
spurred me to renewed effort, when the daily drudgery—for it is drudgery—was
telling on mind and body. It might be accomplished, and Ottawa might become on
this continent the Mecca to which historical investigators would turn their eyes and
direct their steps. But who is suffi.cient for the task ?

"

The following is an extract from a letter by Mr. Walter Shanly, M.P., enclosing

a number of inscrij)tions from grave stones in the old English burying-ground,

Montreal. The letter fully explains the reason for publishing these inscriptions.

" I send you a few jottings, taken many years ago in the old English Burying-
ground here in Montreal, and which, seeing that the tombstones from which they
were transcribed are no longer to be found, may have sufficient historic value to
entitle them to preservation in the Archives. Some of the names recorded are of
persons conspicuous in the " Haldimand Collection," and other official correspondence
of the latter half of the last century. The burying-ground in question was on the
corner of Dorchestei- and St. Urban streets. Some dozen yea^-s since the city

government dec/eed its destruction, and it was converted into a pirk—so called. In
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some few cases, where descendants of the early English residents were still to be

found, and who thought it worth their while their ancestors' bones ' from insult to

protect,' the tombstones and monuments,with the remains they gaarded,were removed
to Mount Eoyal Cemetery. But such instances were not many and, doubtless,the ashes

of scores of once noted citizens of Montreal now lie beneath the sward of the new
' park,' while the stones that once marked the graves and ' implored the passing

tribute of a sigh ' have been turned to base account in the macadamizing of th8

streets. 'They manage these things better ' in the States. In Boston the " Kings'

Chapel ' and "the ' Park ' burial places, and in New York Trinity and St. Paul's

Church Yards, situated in the heart of commercial quarters of their respective cities,

would, if put up for sale, have a money value to be reckoned by millions ; but the

hand of the destroyer has never been permitted to touch them. The sacred acres

are jealously guarded as pai-t of the histoiy and carefully tended as among the

adornments of the two cities."

JOTTINGS FEOM TOMBSTONES IN THE OLD " ENGLISH" BUEYING-
GEOUND, DOECHESTEE STEEET, MONTEEAL, 1866.

The notes in parentheses are by Mr. Shanley.

HONBLE CONEAD GUGY
Captain 60th Eegiment

Member Legislative Council, Lower Canada.
Died 10 April 1786

SB : 56.

(Conrad Gugy, a Swiss by birth, came to Quebec with General Wolfe.)

FELIX GEAHAM
Merchant

Died 4 Feb : 1787. ffi : 65

3_ James Ellice,

Late of Schenectady, N. Y.
Merchant

Died 15 October, 1787

(James Ellice came to Montreal a poor tradesman. He was founder of the

great London Banking house of Ellice & Co. His grandson, the Et. Hon. Edward

Ellice held a high social and political position in England, previous to 1865, about

which' time he died. The family have large estates in Scotland.)

Margaret McKenzie Gray.

Died 20 March, 1788. a? 27 y: and 15 days.

5_ Thomas Frobisiier.

Died 12 September, 1788. je: 44 years.

6. John Porteous.

Died 13 June, 1789.

This monument erected to his memory b}^ his friend

The Hon. James McGill.

(An upright, square, expensive, monument. The inscription, on a sandstone

tablet, almost illegible.)



*7. Thomas Sheppard.

Late Merchant of Detroit.

After crossing the Atlantic from Great Britain was unhappily lost in the Eiver
Jacques Cartier.

25 May, 1791.

Affed —

8. Anna Clarke.

Wife of Isaac Winslow Clarke
Died 5 January, 1792.

JE: 32.

(First wife of Commissary General Clarke. See No. 28.)

9. 10. John McGill and Andrew McGill.
John Diedl Dec. 1797, fe: 51.

Andrew Died 1 Aug., 1805, se; 49 and 3 months.
Monument erected by their brother

James McGill.

11. John Gould, Surgeon.

Died 26 Nov., 1779, te : 39.

12. James Walker.
Judge of the King's Bench, District of Montreal.

Died 31 January, 1800, a?: 44.

—also

—

His Daughter
13. Amelia Anne, wife of

Capt. Samuel Eomilly, E.E,

Died 12 June, 1824, si : 37.

—also

—

Her Grandfather

14. James Hughes
Town Major. Montreal

Died Sept. 11, 1825,^®: 87.

15. Mrs. T. Sanpord,

Wife of
Ephraim Sandford,

Died 29th May, 1800, m : 47.

Ifi. James Perry.

Died 4 Nov : 1802, a? : 64.

17. Egbert Eussell.

Barristei",

Died 2ud Nov : 1803, se: 45.
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18. Jean Fran9ois Louis Genevay.

Deputy Paymaster General for the District of Montreal.

Died 23 April, 1803, ae: 66 years.

He was a native of Switzerland but-served

King George 44 years.

23.

25

21.

28.

19 HoNBLE John Elmsley

Formerly Chief Justice of Upper Canada

And at the time of his death Chief Justice of Lower Canada.

Died 30 April, 1805, -x : 42.

20 Ann Finlay Gordon
Wife of

Col. Gabriel Gordon
Died 13 May, 1808, a; : 29.

21 Jemima

Widow of

Lawrence Ermatinger
Died 26 July 1809, »: 72.

22 Edward William Gray

Upwards of 40 years Sheriff of the

District of Montreal

Died 22 December 1810. re: 68.

John Platt

Lieutenant in late King's Eangers
Died 8 January 1811, re: 61.

24 Jacob Wurtele.

A native of Germany
Died 4 January 1811

JE : 42 years. 9 months, 14 days.

Eesided 19 years in Canada. A good subject.

John Gregory, Esq.

Died 22 February 1817, re: 66.

— and —
2g Isabella Fero-nson, his wife.

Died 27 March 1819, re : 06.

Deputy Commissary Geneva!
Isaac Winslow Clarke

Died 7 July, 1822.
— and —

Jane Desmond Sutherland
— His Wife —

Died 6 October 1836, re: 66.

(Commissaiy General Clarke,was a U. E. Loyalist from Ehode Island.)



29. ]\Iary Aston Coffin,

Wife of

Charles Eichard Ogden
Died 20 Julv, 1827.

30. Christina Gordon
Wife of

Captain M. F. Eeal,
Eoyal Staft' Corps

Died 22nd October, 1827, a3 : 28.

31. Lieutenant Col. Henry Warde
Eoyal Eegiment

Died 22 May, 1838.

(Col. Warde was shot dead in a duel with Eobert Sweeney, first husband of
Lady Eose, wife of Sir John Eose.)

A ditfei-eiit course to that followed in Montreal has been taken in other places.

An evidence of this is furnished by a "Sketch of the old Parisji Burjing-grouud of

Windsor, Nova Scotia," forwarded by Mr. Henry Youle Hind. The Town Council

ofWindsor has obtained possession of the ground, one of the oldest rural places of

interment in the Dominion, and are taking steps for its j^reservation and ornamenta-
tion, and it is with a view to assist in this object that the sketch has been written.

The Calendar of the Haldimand Papers is finished in this report, the titles

of the volumes indicating to a large extent, but not altogether, the nature of the
documents they contain. The proceedings against the Hon. John Cochrane are in

five volumes, the contents of which will fully explain the nature of the case as

referred to in correspondence to be found in preceding volumes, and need not be
further referred to. Volume B 213 contains '-Memorials from Officers and Soldiers

in the Arm}'," the documents in which correspond to this description, with the

exception of a communication from the .Jesuit Eoubaud, of whom an account was
given in the report on Archives for 1885, beginning at p. xiii. A very full summary
of the document written by Eoubaud is given in the Calendar; the text is in B 213
beginning at p. 304. It is undated and without any special address, but very char-

acteristic of the man, who. whilst beti-aj'ing Du Calvet's confidence, and selling his

secrets, laments his fate, saying : " II en est reduit amUt^ue la facilite de caracUre

entraine toujours vers les malheureux" (p. 308). In volume B 206 Eoubaud's corres-

pondence closed in April, 1787, when he appeared to be in the last stao-e of

wretchedness. It will be seen by Haldimand's diary that he Avas alive subsequent
to that date and apparently living on charity.

Among the memorials from civilians in Canada (B 217) are several from and
respecting negroes, showing the legal existence of slavery down to 1784, the date of

the last document on that subject in this volume, which is a petition from a free

negro to be protected in his liberty, threatened by the husband of the woman with

whom he was a servant.
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Some interesting information maybe found in B 217 respecting the early efforts

to establish a system of Protestant education in the Pi-ovince, and in the following-

statement I have supplemented this by details contained in other documents.

James Tanswell, who succeeded Mr. Eeid as school teacher in the city of

Quebec, had, according to his own statement, " spent the twenty first years of his

life in acquiring a universal education " was assistant in several schools in England,

and opened an Academy in London, which he continued for seven years. In 1772,

through Messrs. Watson & Eashleigh on behalf of gentlemen in Nova Scotia, " he

was prevailed on to cross the Atlantic in order to plant the liberal Arts & Sciences

in that Country." After l)eing five years in Nova Scotia he was i'lduced by Sir Gruy

Carleton to remove to Quebec, where he was to receive every encouragement. He
did not arrive until Sir Guy Carleton had left, but appears to have been well

received by Haldimand.

The boarding school Mr. Tanswell opened proved a cause of loss, he having, as

api^ears by a meraoiialof the 1st July, 1782, sunk £500, and met with little encourage-

ment, so that he was compelled to ask for other employment to add to his earnings

from school fees. A year later (July, 1783) he asked authority to call his school

" His Majesty's Eoyal Quebec Academy," an authority granted him, as he styles

himself in a power of attorney dated 31st January, 1785, "Master of His Majesty's

Academy" (powers of attorney, 1784-94). Even this title did not apj^ear to bring

pi-osperity, as in March, 1784, he again sent in a memorial appealing on account of

his circumstances for an additional room in the Bishop's Palace, " that whic'a Mr.

Eeid did formerly keep school in." At that date he had been placed on the Civil

list for £100 sterling a year, but the warrant for his six months' salary, from 1st

November, 1783, to 30th April, 1784, did not issue till the 9th of July of the latter

year (Warrants 1784, Yol.I, p. 127). He was subsequently interpreter for the courts,

besides holding some other small offices.

Schools were established among the loj'alists at Machiche, Sorel, St. John's etc,

but these were not, so far as the evidence goes, of a kind to furnish more than the

most limited education. The first teacher in Montreal who aimed at anything higher,

was John Pullman, who, in a memorial dated in Jaunar}', 1779, stated that he had left

New York in 1773 b}' the recommendation of the Eev. Dr. Ogilvie, to try to establish

a school in Montreal, in consequence of an application to him from gentlemen of that

city. From the memorial it would appear that he there kept a school under the

direction of a committee, and now applied for a licence as Protestant schoolmaster,

similar to that granted to Tanswell in Quebec, the recommendation in his favour being

signed by the leading men of Montreal. No allowance appears to have been granted

to him, and Pullman struggled on, but OAving to the number of loyalists and others

who had opened schools, his scholars decreased in number and he was i-educed to

great poverty, so that in 1782 he applied for any small emploj-ment as a clerk and

for a subscription to a work he had prepared, of which the full name is given, the

short title being the " Cash Clerk's Assistant." What became of him there is nothing

in the documents to show.

Finlay Fisher opened a school about 1778, and from his own statement, it was

well attended and flourishing. In his memorial, dated 5th June, 1783, he applied

for a share of the grant made to Cjiristie (of whom some account is given in connec



tion with the Eev. John Stuart) in addition to -what he already enjoyed. It was not

till the 1st of iN'oveniber, 1785, that effect was given to his petition, the first warrant

for the increased amount being dated on the 1st of May, 1786, for the salary for the

preceding six months. (Warrants. 1786, Yol. I, p. 77). In a paper on the '• State of

Eeligion " it is stated that the £25 forfeited b}^ Christie was given for a schoolmaster

to the Indians on the Grand Eiver. but the evidence of the warrants is incontestable,

that the £25 for an Indian school must have been drawn from some other source, as

Fisher received for many j^ears after the date of the paper the additional salary

granted to him when Christie lost it by his misconduct.

An undated memorial i^rays for the appointment of the Rev. John Doty to the

oflSce of schoolmaster in Montreal, but as he was, about the probable date of the

memorial and for a number of years afterwards Protestant Minister at Sorel, it is

evident that he did not enter on the situation.

The earliest teacher in Montreal of whose life there is any definite information

was the Eev. John Stuart, afterwards first Anglican clergyman at Cataraqui, now
Kingston. He was born in the Province of Virginia, in 1736, according to Hawkins;

Sabine says 1740, and was ordained in England, returning in 1770 to Philadelphia,

from which place he was sent to the j\Iohawk Valley as an Indian missionar}'. At
the breaking ou.t of the American Eevolutionaiy War, he was put under arrest for his

loyalty, as is shown b}' a letter from Schenectady^ dated the 29th November, 1780, to

Sir John Johnson, in which he says that having been a prisoner on parole for two

yeai-s, he had at last obtained permission to be exchanged for Mr. Gordon, of Ball's

Town, so that he might proceed to the British Provinces. The exchange was not

effected, and on the 16th April of the following year he was still at Schenectadj', and

to him and three other principal men of that place Sir John Johnson looked for

intelligence of the enemy's movements, in room of " Hudibras," who had been

betrayed by one Hewson, a volunteer with Joseph Brant, who deserted from Fort

Stanwix and gave information at Albany against the Loyalists. Haldimand had on

the 12th of April suggested Mr. Stuart's name, but did not know how far his

situation with the people might favour his obtaining intelligence, '"but at nny rate,

he may collect all the different rebel newspapers in a box, and have a certain place

agreed upon, suppose a hollow tree, to deposit them."

On the 30th of July, 1784, Haldimand wrote to Sir John Johnson thai he could

not think of exchanging Mr. Gordon for Mr. Stuart, and pointed out how useful the

latter might be in the revolted Provinces, although at a sacrifice of his own personal

comfort.

In the following October he was, however, in Canada, and opened an academy in

Montreal for youth, in conjunction with Mr. Christie. In acknowledging receipt of

the advertisement, Haldimand offered to give every encouragement to so laudable

an undertaking, and appropriated towards that object jjart of the bountj- allowed by

Government, adding, ''Your advertisement will be published to-morrow, but I

directed the words 'jDrincipally intended for the children of Protestants' to be left-

out, as it is a distinction which could not fail to create jealousies, at all times

improper, but moj-e particularly so at present." He desired him also to receive aU

classes with the same readiness.



With this injunction Mr. Stuart promised to comply, and said that, in fact, he

had already done so, having admitted every person that ottered, Protestants, Catho-

lics, Jews, &c., and that no distinction would be made on the score of religious senti-

timent or on any other ground.

Unfortunately for the success of the school, the assistant, according to the report

made to Haldimand on the 27th ]S"ovember, 1782, was incapable of teaching even the

lowest branches. He knew nothing of the classics, which Mr. Stuart was himself to

teach, but he professed to be a perfect master of all the practical branches of mathe-

matics, arithmetic, &c., yet could not solve the first rules, and knew nothing even of

the most ordinary English subjects. The report with great simplicit}^ says: "I

could have dispensed with his ignorance of the English language and faulty accent,

but when I found him unacquainted with the rules of common arithmetic, and often

obliged to appl}^ to me (in the presence of the pupils) for the soluticn of the most

simple questions, I could no longer doubt of his inefiiciency." The consequence was

a separation and the engagement of a new assistant. The old school room was left

to Christie, who did not keep his scholars long, and left the Province shortly aftei'

the separation, as is stated in a memorial by Finlay Fisher, dated 1783. At the date

of the report the attendance at Mr. Stuart's school was 44, with a prospect of

increase. The warrants show that the Government^allowance to him was £50 ster-

ling a year, continued until he left to become chaplain at Cataraqui. This was one

half of the full amount, the other half being divided between Christie and Finlay

Fisher.

The great desire of Mr. Stuai't appears to have been to settle at Cataraqui, and

in, February 1784, he wrote twice to Major Mathews, pressing his request. In April

he had engaged a substitute to take charge of his school during the time he proposed

to be absent. In July he reported that he had visited Cataraqui, where he obtained

a lot within a mile of the barracks, and had spent some time among the Indians.

The society had left to himself the choice of the place of his future residence, but had

reduced the salaiy he had received as missionary to the Mohawks from £70 to £50

for the new station, and he asked if he was to obtain the office of Chaplain at Cataraqui.

In 1786, says Sabine, he opened a school at Kingston, which agrees with the indica-

tions afforded by the warrants, the last of which, for his salary as schoolmaster in

Montreal, is for the six months from the 1st of Xo\'ember, 1785, to the 30th April,

1786, for £25, equal to £50 a year ; the first for his salary " as Minister of the Church

of England at Cataraqui " for the six months beginning on the 1st of May, 1786, and

ending on the 31st of C)ctober, for £50, being double the salary as schoolmastei-. It

is unnecessar}^ to follow Mr. Stuart farther, as he ceased from this time to have any

connection with the work of education in Monti-eai.

In volume B 220 is a collection of documents relating to the movement for the

introduction of French priests into the Province. In June, 1783. a very numerously

signed petition was presented to Haldimand by Messrs. Mezi^res and Delisle, praying

that two French priests lately arrived might be allowed to remain in the country to

perform religious service and to assist in the work of education, &c. The answer on

the 24th of June was conciliatory in tone, but explicitly stated that the orders to

send the two French priests back to France were given on public grounds alone,

and referring to Mgr. Montgolfier and the priests of the Seminary for evidence of



the good will Haldimand had always shown to them. The correspondence, which

will be easily found in the calendar of B 220, may be referred to by those interested

in the subject. Other correspondence on the same subject is in B 185-2 beginning at

page 403.

That the refusal was due to political causes and to the stringent orders Iluldi-

mand had received from the Ministry does not seem to be doubtful. His considera-

tion and kindness to the nuns at Montreal and Quebec, and his readiness to relieve

them of the burden of taxation, are evident from the answers to the memorials for

relief from taxes prayed for by the nuns of the General Hospitals of Quebec and

Montreal, as well as from the ladies of the Congregation. The memorials and answers

will be found in B 219, p. 9, and in B 223, pp. 167 to 188. The answer to the applica-

tion of the nuns of the General Hospital of Montreal is substantially the same as

those given to the other similar applications. It is dated the 29th January, 1781.

" Wishing to recompense the good services which the religious ladies of the General

Hospital of Montreal have rendered, and daily render, to the public by the asylum

which their house gives to the infirm and poor of both sexes as well as to foundlings

—we by these presents (in the name of the King) make a gift and remission of the

droit d'amortissement, which is due to His Majesty for the acquisition which the said

religious ladies of the General Hospital have made of the Seigniory of Chateauguay

mentioned in the present petition."

In 1784 a census was taken of the population of the thi-ee Governments—Quebec,

Three Rivers and Montreal—in addition to which Bishop Briand supplied a list of the

parishes, cur(^s, revenues, &c., in his diocese, and Mr. Francois Baby, Adjutant

General of Militia, furnished a general enumeration of the ecclesiastics and religious

communities. The general census will be found in volume B 225-2 in detail ;
only

the summary of it is here published, but the other tables are given as they appear

in the volume. The complete census of the three Governments in the volume men-

tioned will be found for Montreal at page 380, Three Rivers, 389, and Quebec, 390.

A census of Indians (p. 393) taken in 1783, is also giyen, the whole, as well as the

ecclesiastical tables and the militia returns, will be found at note B
,
together with

a memorandum on the state of religion in the Province in 1790, having a very com-

plete statement attached, showing by districts the number of clergj^, schools, scholars,

Catholic and Protestant, &c., in the Province at that date. The notes to the census

are not repeated in the tables as printed here,

T^o remarks are necessary on the volumes—B. 22G, 227, 228 or 229. There are

three volumes (B. 230 to B. 232), containing Haldimand's diary, which is given

in full. The entries were made irregularly, sometimes in one of the books, some-

times in another, so that it has been difficult to arrange them in exact chronological

order. The attempt to do this has not been absolutelj^ successful, except where

public events could be made use of as a guide, although no very important error will

be found, and notes have been made where the dates cannot be positively established.

The determination to publish the diary in full was not arrived at without serious

consideration, so much of it deals with the busy occupations of an idle man, dining,

visiting, card playing, &c. It was, however, felt that the character of a man who



filled the office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief at so critical a period of the

history of Canada, and whose conduct in that position has been so sharply criticised,

might be more justly estimated, whether the judgment be favourable or unfavour-

able, by giving the diary complete, rather than by making extracts which might not

unreasonably be suspected to have been chosen for reasons, consciously or uncons-

ciously, biased by prejudice, either in favour of or against the writej'. The diaiy,

which is in French, has been printed exactly a« it was written, so far as can be made
out. It should be remarked, however, that whilst many of the errors in spelling, &c.,

may have arisen from carelessness in hastily writing the entries, the writing is so

small and difficult to read that it is not impossible errors may have been committed

in copying, in spite of the utmost care. In many cases the proper names are given

inmost eccentric forms, some no doubt from being imperfectly heard when introduc-

tions took place. Every care has been taken to identify the persons meant and the

conjectural names have been added in brackets.

I have, according to the rule I have usually observed in the reports, made a

translation, so as to be of service to those whose knowledge of French is imperfect.

In the course of publishing the calendar, inquiries have been made respecting

a certain General Budd, whose letters were evidence that he held a position near the

person of the King, The diai-y shows that he was an intimate friend and counsellor

of Haldimand, with whom he was in constant association. Bade was a native of the

Pays de Yaud, who was at one time page to the Prince of Orange, and afterwards

held a commission in the Sardinian service. AYhen it became necessary to select a

tutor or governor for Prince William Henry (afterwards William TV), Salzas, who had

been assistant to Loi'd Holderness, Governor to the Prince of Wales and Prince Fred-

erick, and had secured by his conduct in that capacity the King's confidence, was

consulted by His Majesty on the subject of the selection. Salzas recommended
Bud^. who became a permanent resident in the Poyal household, and was made a

General in the Hanoverian service. He was afterwards appointed private secretary

to the Duke of York, and died at Windsor on the 30th October, 1818, at the age of

82. He is highly spoken of as a man of great attainments, honour and prudence.

Salzas, in whom George the Third and the Queen took a lively interest, as is

shown by the diary, was a native of Switzerland, was a tutor in Holland and became

private secretary to Lord Holderness and then deputy governor to the Prince, as

already stated. (Life of William lY, p. 17.)

Whilst a large space is occupied with the most frivolous details of dining and

visiting, yet glimpses are to be had of the men by whom the history of Canada
under British rule was first moulded. The character of Amherst does not appear in

a very favourable light, he being represented as self-seeking and regardless of the

interests of those whom he sought to r^ake useful to himself. Some of the entries

show Carleton's necessities, which compelled him to secure all the advantages pos-

sible from his position as Governor General of Canada; others indicate Clinton's

extravagance; others the doubtful character of Chief Justice Smith and the undue

influence he exercised over Carleton ; others again the intrigues for place and

honours not dwelt on, yet clearl}'- shown. At page 213 of the diary, as printed in

this rej)ort, is a curious contribution to the history of the Yorktown capitulation,

a strike among the carpenters in ^ew York having delayed for a fortnight the



departuj-e of the fleet intended to co-operate with Cornwallis. These and other details

may be found useful in the study of public events. Haldiraand's kindness towards

his relations, his generosity to the young officers of his battalion and others, and the

hospitality he extended to all Canadians arriving in London aie shown very clearly

in the diary, in a matter-of-fact way, and cannot be disregarded should his biography

ever be written.

One entry shows the little control King George III had over his family, who

behaved with great rudeness whenever the restraint of their mothci-'s presence was

removed, the influence the Queen possessed over her unruly children being plainly

indicated. The fondness of both King and Queen for social gossip has brought out

the story of Lord Heathfield's proposed second marriage, not noticed by any of his

biographers. Lord Heathfield, better known as General Elliott, for three years

defended Gibraltar against the combined attack of France and Spain, with a handful

of men. As one of his biographers saj's :
" All the eyes of Europe were upon his

conduct, and his final triumph was universally allowed to be among the most brilliant

military transactions of modern times." Singularly enough, the date of his birth was

unknown to his biographei's. One of them says he was born about the year 1718
;

the others give the yenv (1718), but without further particularizing. His own state-

ment to Haldiinand leaves no doubt on the subject ; he was, he said, born on the 1st

of January, 1718. Lord Heathfield was a man of the most abstemious habits, used

no animal food, drank no wine and was satisfied with four hours sleep ; but in his

seventy-third year, after a shock of pai'alj'sis, he made up his mind to many again,

to the unconcealed amusement of the Court Init to the great chagrin of his only son

and of his relations. Before the marriage could take place, however, he died on the

6th of Jul}', 1790, at Aix-la-Chapelle, on his way to Gibraltar.

Haldimand survived his friend Loixl Heathfield only a few months, having died

at Yverdun, in Switzerland, probably in the May following. The notice of his death

in the Annual Eegistei- for 1791, is placed after those for June, and states that he had

died lately. A certified copy of his will is among the Archives (Series M. G., Vol.

20, p. 59), dated 30th March, and entered at Doctor's Commons on the 21st of June,

1791. The following is a cop}' of the will :

—

In the name of God Amen.
I, Sir Frederick Haldimand, Knight of the Order of the Bath and General in the

Service of his Britannick Majesty thinking projoer to disjjose of my property Do by
this present Will name my deai' nephew Anthony Francis Haldimand settled in

London for my Universal Heir of all the property which I shall possess at my death
as well in Europe as in America and of what nature soever such property may con-

sist without being obliged to render any account thereof to any one of the family
under any pretence the w^hole upon the following conditions, that he shall pay all

my just debts and the legacies hereunder mentioned.
I leave to my sister in Law Corn Low the sum of twenty thousand Livres Swiss

money,
Item to my four nieces Henrietta Haldimand, Mesdames Xewlet, Aubei-geaunoix

and Bertram to each the sum of Twenty thousand Fi-ancs Swiss.
Item to my Great Nephew Lieutenant DeVos, the sum of Thirty thousand

Francs Swiss,

Item to my Great Nephews and Nieces, that is to say to the six childi'en of my
nephew Anthony, to the five of my niece Newlet (including therein Lieutenant
DeVos) to the two of my niece Aubergeaunoix and to the four of my niece Bertram



making seventeen in number I leave to each of them the sum ofTen thousand Livres
Swiss on the express condition that my nephew Anthony (whose generosity and
prudence I know) shall have full power to keep in his hands all the sums above
mentioned or any part thereof, and as long as he shall judge convenient for the
advantage of the above named ])aying them interest at four per cent per annum
without being obliged to pay the principal on an}^ pretence.

1 leave to the Parish of St. George Hanover, my Parish eight hundred Livres
Swiss.

Item to the Hospital of Yverdun, to the Direction of the Poor and to the Library
of that place sixteen hundred Francs each.

I leave to Mr. Adam Maben, Judge of the Common Pleas of Quebec the sum of
Ten thousand Livres Swiss revertable to Mrs. Elizabeth Maben his sister in case she
survives him, but in case they shall both happen to die before me this Legacy shall

not be of any validity as to their Heirs.

I beg of Major Mathews Mr. Jenkin Williams Solicitor General at Quebec
Captain Lewis Genevay and Captain Fj-eeman of the 24th Pegiment to accept of

sixteen hundred Fi'ancs Swiss each as a mark of my remembrance and esteem.
I also beg of Mr. I)e Salzas and General Bude to accept of my two gold snutf

Boxes.
My Xephew shall pay to each of my servants a year's wages none of them being

at liberty to Claim any of my wearing apparel.

Finally I annul and revoke every other will which I may have made before the
date hereof and willing that this may have a full effect I have written the same with
my own hand and have hereto affixed the seal of my arms at London, 30th March,
179L

FEED. HALDIMAXD, (L.S.)

X.B.—A pound stei'ling shall alwaj'S

be valued at the rate of sixteen Livres
Swiss money.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said^
General Haldimand, and in the pi'esence

(

of the undernamed who have signed as
j

witnesses. j

K. CHANDLEE,
AXDEEW FALCONEE.

Faithfully translated from the original in the French Language at

Doctor's Commons London this twentj'-first day of June in the yeax
of oui- Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninetv-one.

By me
WM. ABBOTT,

Notarv Public.

In the report on Archives for 1887, some remarks were made in relation to the

negotiations with Vermont for re-union, the documents relating to these being among
the Haldimand papers. Since the date of that report other State papers have been

received, containing further correspondence on this subject. Extracts from this

correspondence will be found in Xote C, to which reference is made. Additional

light is thrown on the polic}' of the leading men of Vermont, and it contirms in a

remarkable degree the inference from the reports of the negotiations held with

Justus Sherwood and Dr. Smyth, that, but for the capitulation of Cornwallis at York-

town, Vermont would have resumpd her allegiance to the Crown.



The calendar of the '• Bouquet Collection " has been begun and finished in this

repoi-t. It may be briefly stated that Bouquet was a native of Switzerland, and

served in the Dutch and Sardinian armies. He and Haldimand were in 1754 selected

to raise men for the " Roj^al Americans," a corps intended for the British service in

America, the officers of which were to be either American or foreign Protestants.

(This corps was afterwards known as the 60th Rifles). Bouquet was actively

employed in America during the last years of the war between France and Britain,

and held a leading command in the contest with the Indians, including the period of

the Pontiac AYar. He died in Pensacola, "Western Florida, some time previous to the

4th of September, 1705, that being the date when the inventory of his eftects was

taken after his death. Unfortunately, by a fire at Captain Callender's house at

Carlisle, Bouquet's public paj^ers and receipts down to July, 1759, as well as his

baggage and private papers were destroyed, so that the correspondence is not complete.

By his will, made in July, 1763, he directed that his executor, Thomas Willing,

should burn all his papers that had no connection with the public afi'airs in which he

bad been concerned (A 23-2 p 270), but his last will, made in April, 1765, has no

direction of this kind, and Colonel (afterwards General) Haldimand was appointed

his heir and executor (A 30, p. 22). Although much of the private correspondence has

thus evidently been lost, what has beer, preserved and the public documents show

Bouquet to have been possessed of considerable natural abilities, carefullj^ trained.

A thorough soldier, he was keen in perception and prompt in execution ;
kindly in

his intercourse with his officers, yet quick to cheek any approach to undue familiarity,

or want of respect, a power he seldom required, however, to exert. Like every good

leader, whilst able to understand the general bearings of the situation of affairs, he

made himself fully acquainted with the minute details, the want of attention to

which has so often proved fatal in military movements.

A very cursory examination of the correspondence will show that it was to him

the Generals, under whom he successively served, looked for the execution of the

plans laid down for the campaigns in which he took part, and that these plans were

largely due to his advice and suggestions.

In Parkman's " Montcalm and "Wolfe," an account is given of Bouquet's services

in 1758 (Vol II, Chap. XXII) ; and a graphic description of the battle ofBushy Eun,

or i-ather Edge Hill, in 1763, is in " The Conspiracy of Pontiac" (Vol II, Chap. XX.)

The story is told in Mr. Parkman's felicitous style and forms a striking picture. The

letters of the 5th and 6th of August, containing the report of the two day's fighting,

written by Bouquet to Sir Jeff. Amherst, are published in an Appendix to the work

last cited. An account of the battle, Avhich excited great attention, is in the Annual

Register for 1763, beginning at page 24, but several important details are wanting.

An admirabh^ clear account of the Indian contests is furnished by Dr. F. W. Poole,

in the " iN'arrative and Critical History," Vol. VI, Chapter IX, with a portrait of

Bouquet and other illusti-ations, and a copious list of authorities. With all the

accounts of this action, it might be consideredunnecessary to domore than refer to it

here as part of Bouquet's history. But the correspondence previous to the relief of

Fort Pitt, in the course of which he had the two days' fighting at Edge Hill, and

that subsequent to the defeat of the Indians, have never been published, although of

importance, in view of the difficulties thrown in the way of the British commanders.



The two letters already pubHshed by Parkman cannot be omitted in the series given

at Xote D. without injury. The casualty return is sujjplied from the Colonial Office

Eecords (A & "W". I. 98-2 p. 382). It does not accompany the letter contained in the
'• Bouquet Collection."

The correspondence in this note gives clear evidence of the state of feeling in

the Colonies on the subject of i-aising troops in their own defence. In " Montcalm and

Wolfe," (Chapter V, p. 137), is a striking account of the efforts of Dinwiddie, lieu-

tenant Governor of Virginia, to obtain troops from the Colonies to co-operate with

the British regulars in the campaigns against the French, and the little success he

met with. The Governors of the different Provinces could do nothing with the

Assemblies, with whom most of them had some standing dispute or other. Then
the Colonies could come to no common agreement for mutual defence. " As the

lands invaded by the French," saj's Mr. Parkman, whose own words I prefer to give

rather than to condense the statement, " belonged to one of the two rival claimants,

Virginia and Pennsylvania, the other colonies had no mind to vote money to defend

them. Pennsylvania herself lefused lo move. Hamilton, her Governor, could do

nothing against the placid obstinacy of the Quaker non-combatants and the stolid

obstinacy of the German farmers, who chiefl}' made up the Assembl}^ ^i^ :jj * ;jc

With men abundant and willing, there were no means to put them into the field, and

no commander whom they would all obey." (Montcalm and Wolfe, Vol. I, p. 141,

142).

This was whilst the contest was in progress to decide whether Fiance or Great

Britain and her colonies should secure control of the northern part of this continent.

After that had been decided, the coloni.'its were free from di-ead of attacks by the

French, but the scourge of an Indian war still compelled a large part of the popula-

tion to trust to the British troops to defend their lands and protect their lives. The
ill feeling of the Assemblies towards the Governors of the Provinces has been almost

the sole cause assigned for the refusal to raise troops, either to assist in offensive

operations against the French or the defensive and ofiensive measures necessary to

meet the barbarous warfare of the Indians. The correspondence in the "Bouquet
Collection " shows, however, that the spirit of resistance lo the slightest exercise of

a controlling power b}^ the British Government was much deeper and more wide-

spread, and this spiiit was evidently not a new development from any recent, real

or supposed, encroachment on Provincial rights. After the Treaty of Paris of 1763,

one of the chief causes assigned for the outburst of this feeling, especially in Virginia,

and in Pennsylvania, was the prohibition of the King to the settlement on the lands

secured to the Indians by the Treaty of 1758, and reseiwed for their use, a reservation

repeated in the proclamation of 1763, following upon the Treaty of Paris. Of the
correctness of this statement, there does not appear to be any dispute on the part of
those who have treated of this particular phase of the question of colonial indepen-
dence, but it has been represented that the reservation of Indian lands was the cause
of the irritation, and the blame for what was inevitable from the predisposition of
the colonists, has been laid on the policy of the British Government, as formulated
in the report by the Board of Trade. That report recommended the enforcement of

'

the Indian treaties, and as a consequence the preservation of the fur trade, a
collateral advantage arising from tl^e honest fulfilment of engagements. In closing the



discussion of the policy of preserving the occupation of those lands by the Indians,

Dr. Poole says, in the work already referred to (" Narrative and Critical History,"

Vol. YI, p. 688) :

"Such in clear and specific terms was the cold and selfish policy which the
British Crown and its Ministers habitually pursued towards the American colonies

;

and in a few years it changed loyalty into hate, and brought on the American Revo-
lution."

A careful stud}' of the notes which accompany Dr. Poole's valuable contribution,

the facts being carefully stated and supported by authorities, would seem to lead to

a different conclusion, and tend to modify the opinions generally expressed in the

United States on the Indian policy of the British Grovernment.

A marked change is, in fact, taking place in the views of historical writers in

the United States on the subject of the causes that led to the revolt of the Colonies

and the subsequent revolution. The juxtaposition of passages from an Eastern

and Western author will most strikingly exhibit the nature of the change :

" There is no general a.ssertion which comes nearer to the truth on this subject
"

(the sentiment of independence) " than that, from the first colonization of America
by the English, the spirit of independence was latent here, and was in a stead}' pro-
cess of natural development."* " The Treaty of Paris may be said to have laid the
corner stone of American independence. It lifted the cloud of terror which had so
long overhung the great wall of the Alleghafties, The colonists no longer felt that
they needed England's protecting arm to secure them from the French."f

The complaints ofthe commanding officers in the two periods, those immediately

preceding and those immediately succeeding the close of the Fiench war in 1760

show a marked similarity in regard to the treatment of the British troops, who were
fighting for the benefit of the Colonies as much as for the interests of the Empire at

large. It is unnecessary to refer in detail to these complaints, but some may be
briefl}' indicated, as found in Bouquet's con-espondence.

In 1757, then, it appears by that correspondence, that neither money was voted

nor men supj^lied, except in the most grudging manner, by the Provincial Assemblies

over whose limits Bouquet's command extended ; that extortionate j)rices were
charged for all supplies furnished to the army, and for every article sold to the pri-

vate soldier ; that an import duty was laid on the provisions required to feed the

troops employed to defend the country and the lives of the inhabitants ; that the

colonists, whilst pleased to have troops to defend them, made no difference between

a soldier and a negro ; that the want of quarters caused epidemics of sickness, which
reduced the troops to one-third of their nominal strength, the only Province excepted

being Georgia, of which it is stated that though poor, it had done well. In 1758 no
change for the better appears to have been made. Carolina sent a regiment naked

a strong term, no doubt, but the men must have been miserably clad, as they could

only be exercised on a fine day. This state of feeling prevailed to the close of the

French war and before any serious question had arisen regarding restrictions on the

settlement of Indian lands. The reports of the conduct of the Provincial troops, the

* Dr. Geo. E. Ellis in " Narrative and Critical Historj', " Vol. VI, p. 232.

t Hon. Rufus King ; American Commonwealth Series—" Ohio," Chap. V, p. 80.



good conduct of some, the constant desertion of others, are to be found in the

calendar.

To the same indication of the contents of the correspondence must be referred

those who desire to investigate the coui-se pursued by the Colonies during the Indian

warfare which was continued with increased violence after the close of actual hostili-

ties with the Fjencb on this continent, as the calendar, gives a very full abstract of the

correspondence and other documents. The letters at Note D give a glimpse of the

obstacles in the way of the British commanders, but the documents in the collection

from 17C1 to 1764 must be read very carefully by those who desire to possess a

thorouo-h knowledge of the events connected with that period of tenor in the settle-

ments and of the extent and magnitude of the confederation formed by the Indians,

as a last genei'al stand against their subjection to the whites. At Note B is a

correspondence respecting Indian lands ; the proposals in 1760 for their settlement

;

the proclamation by Bouquet in 1761, prohibiting hunting or settling on them by

unauthorized persons; the correspondence with Grovernor Fauquier and General

Amherst on the subject ; and, to complete the documents on that head, the Eoyal

Proclamation of 1763, so far as it relates to these lands.

It is one of the advantages of such collections as those made by Bouquet and

Haldimand, that it is possible to ascertain the real characters of the men, not merely

their public acts and utterances. In the course of Bouquet's correspondence frequent

references are made to a family named Willing living in Philadelphia, one of

whom became a partisan leader in the Revolutionary War. It is apparent

that if there was not a formal there was an understood engagement between Bouquet

and one of the young ladies. Mr. Lunan, a gossiping correspondent, constanth^

speaks of the family, in such a tone as makes it evident that the engagement was

o-enerally believed. It was naturally, therefore, a shock to Bouquet to receive news

of the marriage of Miss Willing, which Lunan, dreading the etfect, dared not commu-

nicate plainly himself, but employed Captain Ourry, an intimate friend as w^ell as

brother officer of Bouquet, to do so. In a letter of the 12th February, 1762, Ourry

gives the information, which he says Lunan considered too disagreeable ta do, of the

marriage of Miss Willing to Mr. Frances, a gentleman of fortune, who had arrived

only the previous October from London. On the 6th of March following he again

writes urging Bouquet to throw off the melancholy into which he had fallen ; and

advising him to double his exercise, &c. '"But," he says, "I observe that instead of

that, you run full drive into the lion's mouth, by indulging a melancholy solitude.

You are I hope sensible by my last, that I do not make light of your disaster and

am far from feeling merry upon it, for no one can condole more sincerely upon the

occasion than your sympathising friend," &c. (A 12—1 -p 311).

Ourry writes again, this time in French on the 10th of March, a long letter, of

which the opening paragraph sufficiently shows how much the disappointment preyed

on Bouquet's mind. " I have read, my dear friend," saj'-s Ourry. " and re-read

attentively your sad letter of the 1st, and am deeply touched with your condition. I

see that your mind, agitated like the sea after a violent shock of earthquake, has

not regained its tranquillity. I had only too well foreseen the fatal effect of this

sudden event. Would to God 1 could also have prevented it! " ^^ (B 12—2 p 314).



I
After reminding Bouquet that in writing to announce the marriage, he had done

so in such a manner as to open the flood gates of passion that it might be the

sooner exhausted, Ourj-y continues :
" I am moved by the touching recital of your

painful situation, and I conjure you by all you hold deai'est and most sacred not to

let yourself drift at the mercy of a passion which possesses you and which will soon

deprive you, if you do not take care, of the means still remaining to 3'ou to overcome
it." J (A 12—2 p 314). The letter is full of good sense and true friendship.

It was after Lunan had given him a vague notification of the approaching

change in the Willing family, that Bouquet wrote the following letter, in answer to

the charge that two words in a letter to Mr. Willing were undecypherable. Lunan's
lettei- is dated the 18th of January, the answer is in February, the "day not given.

It is published to show the mastery Bouquet had gained of the English languao-e,

and his thorough familiarity with its idioms, as well as the genial style of the corres-

pondence he held with his intimate acquaintances, reserving for his friends the

deeper thoughts of his heart :

—

Fort Pitt, Feb., 1762.

Arc you not ashamed Lunan to raise a dust and crow over two miserable words
you happened to stumble upon in one of my letters, while I am obliged to keep a
man here at high wages to decypher your hieroglj'phics, and lose whole lines after
all.

Should you not have remembered the precept,—not to behold the mote in your
brother's eye, while there is a beam in your own.

See now to v/hat trouble you have put me to confute yon ! I had to run to the
Arabs, for their art of guessing at obscure characters; to the EgyjDtians for a projier
name to those unintelligible f f j which you impose upon me for
letters or words, and at last to the Scriptures, to make you blush at your pre-
sumption.

Instead of bringing this first confusion upon yourself, would not your time have
been better employed in ruminating sedately upon the wholesome advice I had given
you To Marry. Don't you see the girls disappear one after anothei", as thestars
below the horizon ? And will a'Ou never considei- that old age is at hand, ready to
invade you with all his comfortless train?

Who but an atfectionate wife will then bear the grating sound of a threatening
old cough and the deadlier repetition of older tales?

Who will be your faithful attendant in sickness ? Who can handle your gouty
leg and rub youi- rheumatic arm with a gentler hand? And who, saving you from
the rapacious clutches of disaftected servants, will talce the load of your domestic
cares and make 3'our home agreeable to yourself and your friends,

Who shall be the most sacred depositoiy of j^our most secret thoughts
; the kind

partaker of your joj^s and sorrows? Who your friend, your counsellor, your o-uide,

but the wife of j'our bosom?
Think of that Master Brooke, and before the heavj- hand of Time eno-i-ave

deeper furrows on your blooming cheeks, improve the present da}-, for to-morrow it

may be too late.

* .T'ai lu, mon oher ami, et reki avec attention votre triste lettre du premier, et siiis sensiblement toiiche
de votre etat. Je vois que \otre esjirit agite, comme la mer apres une rude secousse de tremblenient de
terre, n'a pas encore i-epris son assiette. Je n'avois que trop bien prevn I'efiFet funeste

; plQt a Dieu que je
I'eusse aussi bien pu prevenir !

"

+ Je sviis attendri du recit touchant que vous me faites de votre situation douloureuse, et je vous conjure
par ee que vous tenez de plus cher et de plus sacre, de ne vous jias laisser alter a la merci d'une passion qui
\ous mene, et qui vous jH-i^era l)ient<!)t, si vous n'y jn-enez garde, des moyens qui vous restent encore pour
la dompter.

"



After bavins; (so long ago) resisted the strong impulse of Nature, and ever

since the more powerful attractions of a seducing eye : Ah Lunan ! will you yet be

deaf to the persuasive voice of reason, and repenting too late, die at last a forlorn

batchelor?
For my own part, if I live to see more propitious skies, I swear bj^ the dear

remembi-ance of my former loves that the first and sole business of my life shall

now be to exchange that ill-fated title for the endearing name of Husband.

In the meantime, I remain my good friend,

Your very anxious humble servant,

H. BOUQUET.

It will be seen how different is the tone of this letter from those written to his

friend Ourry. It is impossible to tell whether, when it was written. Bouquet had

more than the hint given inLunan's letter of the approaching change in Mr. Willing's

ftimily, that is, Miss Willing's marriage. Although enough was said to alarm him,

no trace of apprehension on that point is in the letter, yet there can scarcely be a

doubt that ruuKJurs had reached him to Avhich Lunan's reference gave body, and,

if so, considering how deeply he felt, it is but another proof of how little can be dis-

covered of a man's real state of feeling from his letters to acquaintances, however,

intimate these may be.

A series of "the Writings of Washington," edited by Mr.-Worthington Chauncey

Ford, is in course of publication, part of his letters to Bouquet being in the second

volume. Additional letters to those published Avili be found in Volume II of series

A of the Archives. These letters may be studied with advantage. Besides those

from Washington to Bouquet there are some from the latter in answer. The volume

is calendared in its numerical order.

The journal of Laverendrj'e already j-eferred to, is at Note A, with a translation.

It is scarcely necessary to sa}* much of the explorer, whose name and the general

account of his explorations are well known to the students of the history of Canada

under French rule. A brief sketch may, however, be useful. Laverendrye Avas the

son of the seignior of Varennes, who filled the office of Governor of Three Elvers

for twenty-two years. He served in the army first hei-e and then in Europe, w^hence

he returned, and in 1728 was in command of the post on Lake jSTipigon. Here he

formed the plan of exploring the country to the North-West, which was approved

of by Bcauharnois, the Grovernor, and in 1731 he left Montreal on his first journey,

which he undertook as a trading expedition, the French Ministry refusing to con-

tribute towards the expenditure.

In a statement of his services and sufferings, which Laverendrye presented to

the Minister of Marine, dated the Slst of October, 1744, published in Margry's Col-

lection of Documents, (beginning at page 581 of Volume VI), a short account is

given of his journeys up to that date, in which the expedition of 1738-39, of which

the document at Note A is the journal, is mentioned, but the journal itself has

never been published. In G-arneau's History (edition of 1882-3, pp. 125 et sequ)

a summary account is given of Laverendrye, to which reference may be made.

Laverendrye's account of the massacre of his son and his party in 1736, which
is referred to in the journal now published, is given in his memorial to the Minister



of Marine. Two of his sons with two men had been sent to Fort Maurepas to act as

a guard and to wait his ari-ival, but returned unexpectedly on the 4th of June, bring-

ing news of the death of his nej^hew La Jemeraye and of the scarcit}^ of food.

"I had " he says, " many people in the Fort (Saint Charles) and no provisions,

which determined me to send in haste three canoes to bring us assistance and some
goods. The Eeverend Father (Auneau) immediately resolved to go to Michillimak-
inak. He asked me for my eldest son, as he hoped the journey would be speedy. I
could not possibly oppose him, he being absolutely resolved. They embai-ked on
the 8th of June, and wei"e all massacred by the Sioux at seven leagues from our
fort, by the greatest of all treasons. I lost my son, the Eeverend Father and all my
Frenchmen; I shall regret it all my life." (Margry, vol. YI, p. 589).

These were the risks to be run by the early explorers of those regions. After

the death of Laverendrye in 1749, the work was undertaken by Le Clardeur St.

Pierre, the journal of whose expedition from 1*750 to 1752 was published in the rej^ort

on Archives for 1886.

Forty years after the death of Laverendrye (1789), and again in 1793, Sir

Alexander Mackenzie made an exploration of the country. In the first he reached

the North or Frozen Ocean and in the second, the North Pacific. An account of

his expedition was published in 1801, with the title "Voyages from the Eiver St.

Lawrence through the Continent of America to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans in the

years 1789 and 1793." As the volume may be easily found, it is unnecessary to do

more than refer to it. His remarks on the consequences flowing from the cei'tainty

that the North-East or North-West Passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,

so long sought for, had no practical existence, may be quoted, his most sanguine

expectations of the benefits to be derived from a passage across the- continent being

far exceeded by the facilities now aflbrded by railway communication. At page 497

of the quarto edition of 1801 Sir Alexander says, " The non-existence of any such

practical passage being at length determined, the practicability ofa j)assage through

the continents of Asia and America becomes an object of consideration. The Eussians

who first discovered that along the coasts ofAsia no useful or regular navigation existed

opened an interior communication by rivers, &c., and through that long and wide-

extended continent, to the strait that separates Asia from America, over which they

passed to the adjacent islands and continent of the latter. Our situation, at length,

is in some degree similar to theirs, the non-existence of a practical passage by sea,

and the existence of one through the continent, are clearly proven, and it requires

only the countenance and sujjport of the Bj'itish Government to increase in a very

ample jDroportion this national advantage, to secure the trade of that country to its

subjects."

The search for a North-West or North-East passage had been continued for many
years, the Eussians having contributed largely to the prosecution of this object.

Jeftery, in a translation of Muller's account of Eassian discoveries^ puts that work in

an accessible form, it having been written in High Dutch. The translation was
published in London in 1761, a thin quarto with maps. That Sir Alexander
Mackenzie's voyage did not settle the question is a matter of notoriety, other expe-

ditions having been subsequently sent out to continue the search for a Noi'th West,

passage.

6b—
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An account of Yancouver's voyage in 1*790, continued down to 1795, principally,

as the title states, " with a view to ascertain the existence of any navigable commu-

nication between the North Pacific and North Atlantic Oceans," was published after

the death of Vancouver (London 4to, 1798), in three volumes ; an octavo edition

was published in 1801-2 and a French translation in- 1799. Nothing more than a

reference is needed to these volumes. The correspondence urging on the British

Government the sending such an expedition has never been published. It is given

in this report as part of Note A, and is the more intei-esting to Canadians as contain-

ing the views of men holding positions in Canada respecting the most efficacious

means of conducting the explorations proposed. What these were may be found in

the correspondence itself.

The reference to the anticipated war with Spain made in the entry in Haldimand's

diary of the 5th May, 1790, may justify a short sketch of the state of affairs leading

to this, as well as to the proposal for the expedition.

The Spaniards laid claim to all the lands on the Northern Pacific uj) to the

borders of the Eussian establishments, and in accordance with this claim tliey had

the coasts watched by ships of war to prevent encroachments or settlements. In

what is described as the usual tour of the coast of California by the Spanish ships,

British vessels were discovered and seized at Nootk a Sound, on the gi-ound that by

right of discovery, previous and subsequent to 1774, the coasts had been taken

possession of by Spain, the form of taking possession being more particularly repeated

in 1775 and 1779, all along the coasts as far as Prince William's Sound. In appealing

to France in terms of the Family Compact of 1761, for armed assistance in the war

then apparently imminent between Spain and Great Britain, the Spanish Ambassador

on the 16th June 1790, represented to the Court of France as an undoubted fact, that

by treaties and for other reasons stated, all the coast to the north of Western America

on the side of the South Sea, as far as beyond what is called Prince William's Sound,

which is in the 61st degree, Avas acknowledged to belong exclusively to Spain,

and for that reason was due the detention, a word used instead of seizure, of the

two British vessels seized in the Bay of St. Lawrence, or Nootka, situated in the 50th

degree to the north of California.

These pretentions were not acknowledged bj' the British. A company had been

formed in 1786, of merchants residing in the East Indies, to open a trade with the

North-West coast of America for supplying the Chinese market with furs and gin-

seng. Two vessels Avere that year fitted out and placed under the command of Lieut.

Mears. During the winter of 1786-S7 he remained in Prince William's Sound, and

in the autumn of 1787, he carried a cargo of furs to China. In subsequent voyages

he obtained land at Nootka Sound, and from different chiefs the promise of an exclu.

sive right to trade along the coast. Having associated with another firm, trading

with the same object, an agent was directed to fix his residence in Nootka Sound, to

erect a house and prepare to cany on trade. Vessels loaded with stores and piovi-

sions, as well as articles for the trade, sufficient for three years, were dispatched

from China in April and May of 1789. In addition to their crews, they had on board

artificers and nearly 70 Chinese, who' were to settle on the American coast in the

service and under the protection of the associated company. Previous to their

arrival, other vessels left on the coast and trading from Nootka Sound were seized
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by the Spaniards, a fate which befell the "Argonaut" from China, which arrived oft'

Nootka Sound on the 3rd of July. Eepresentations being made to the British Gov-

ernment a demand was sent to Spain for restitution and for compensation, which

was granted shortly after negotiations had opened. As printed materials to trace

the course of the events connected with the seizure and restitution of these vessels

are to be found, it is not necessary to enter into minute details. The correspondence

between the Courts of Britain and Spain is in the Annual Eegi&ter for 1790, begin-

ning at page 285, and the substance of a memorial from Lieut, Mears to the Right

Hon. W. W. G-i-enville (p. 285) ; the memorial itself, with accompanying documents,

is among the Archives (series P, vol. 72, No. 4).

It is interesting to note that the trade from the Pacific Coast to China, which

is in process of development since the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway

was in existence and actively carried on by means of sailing ships a hundred years

ago, and at the same time the suggestion was made b}^ Ogden in the letter now
published, that that route might be used ro cari-y intelligence to the East Indies in

time of war.

On the 24th of May, 1790, His Majesty sent a message to Parliament, that

Sjjain was arming and that he had given orders to make such preparations as would

put it iu his power to act with vigour and eifect in support of the honour of his

Crown and the interests of his people and asking for means to take such measures

and to make such augmentation of his forces as might eventually be necessary. The

answer was an assurance that the most zealous and effective support would be given.

Every preparation was made for war on both sides, and it seemed impossible that

it could be averted, when on the 24th July, two months after the King's message to

Parliament, peace was established, Spain having offered complete reparation. This

sudden suri-ender on the part of Spain has been attributed entirely to the celerity

with which the British fleet was fitted out, but probabh^ the action of the National

Assembly of France had as much to do with the pacific determination of the disj)ute

as any other cause. On the 16th June Spain sent a categorial demand to Fi-ance,

for compliance with the terms of the treaty of 1761, known as the Family Compact,

which stipulated for mutual assistance in time of war. The demand was couched in

the most urgent terms, and asked that the measures to be taken should be active,

clear and positive, as an indispensable preliminary to a successful negotiation. The

answer was not long delayed. The National Assembly had taken the alarm before

the demand had been made by Spain. In prospect of such a demand, the question

was raised to determine in whom resided the power to declare peace or war, and a

resolution was introduced that it should be vested in the National Assembly alone,

Mirabeau proposed a middle course, but the revolutionary journals threatened a

general massacre should the extreme proposal be rejected, and the power to declare

peace and war was, without qualification, vested in the National Assembly. (Allison

1853, Vol. I, p. 329). Thus the Family Compact was destroj'ed, and Spain, deprived

of her ally came to terms, as already stated, on the 24th July, 1790, the terms being

embodied in a convention signed on the 28th of the following October, but in

anticipation of the war, the Spaniards had been endeavouring to obtain the alliance

of the Indians on the Mississippi to attack the British settlements (Series Q 50-1, pp.30,

32). The Convention no doubt put a stojj to these proceedings. By this agreement
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it was stipulated that, besides the reparation for the seizure of vessels, Great Britain

should have an equal right with Spain to the exercise of all commercial undertakings

in those seas formerly reputed to belong only to Spain, and ships were sent to

receive formally the restitution of the territories on which Spain had seized. It will

thus be seen how direct is the interest Canada has in this question of the Kootka

Sound seizures.

Peter Pond, on whose map 3Ir. Isaac Ogden relies (Note A, No. 3) was a fur

trader, who in 1*778 was entrusted with the disposal of Indian goods belonging to

traders who had entered into partnership in the North-West trade. He settled for

the winter of 1*778-9 on the banks of the Elk Eiver, which he erroneously called the

Athabasca, and was very successful in his dealings with the Indians. A massacre of

traders and the outbreak of small-pox ruined the fur trade, the only fortunate people

being a party which had penetrated in 1780 to the northward and westward, as far as

Lake La Eouge. Mr. Wadin, who was m charge of this party, and was subsequently

murdered, is described by Sir Alexander Mackenzie as a Swiss gentleman of strict

probity and known sobriety. Two sets of traders, of which Wadin's partners tormed

one, agreed to unite their goods, and Pond Avas appointed by the other set of ti-aders

to be joint i-epresentative with Wadin. He appears, from the cautious 'statements

made by Sir Alexander, to have been a rough trader, and the two men could not

agree. Sir Alexander says that about the end of 1780 or beginning of 1781 Wadin
was shot in his own house, a crime for which Pond and a clerk of Wadin's, named
Sieur, were tried for murder, but acquitted. "Nevertheless " says Sir Alexander,

"their innocence was not so apparent as to extinguish the original suspicion."

The swoi-n statement of Joseph Fagniaut, described as a voyageur, taken before

a magistrate in Montreal, fixes the date as the beginning of March, 1782. The
deposition is a graphic account of the atfair. About nine o'clock in the evening,

Fagniaut left Mr. Wadin's, and ten minutes after, when seated in his own house,

which was beside and touching that of Wadin, he heard two musket shots. He first

sent a man to see what was wrong; then, on his report, went himself and found

Wadin stretched on the floor beside his bed, his left leg broken and wounded from

the knee downwards, two or three balls having passed through ; these he found on

the spot. While in the act of entering he saw Pond and Toussaint Sieur at the door,

when Sieur asked Wadin if it was he who had killed him. Wadin answered :
" Be

off both of you, let me never see you again." (Allez-vous en tons les deux que je ne

vous vois plus). He then became too faint from loss of blood to answer the questions

put by Fagniaut, and died before it could be ascertained wiiich had shot him—Pond
or Sieur, or if both were equally guilty,

A motive for the murder is furnished by the fact of Pond and Wadin having

come to blows a month before, and of a quarrel having taken place on the evening

of the death, an hour before supper, (Archives, series B, vol, 219, p. 113).

The widow on the 29th of May, 1783, in a memorial to have the two men, Pond
and Sieur, apprehended by the military officers commanding at the back posts, gives

as the reason, " that from the great distance of country the civil power cannot exert

itself for the purpose of apprehending and bringing the offenders to justice." (B

219, p, 123).
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Pond, as stated by Mr. Dalrymple, was a native of the United States, and

becoming dissatisfied with the trading company whom he served, returned there

about the end of 1*790, to seek employment. (Series Q., vol. 50-1 p. 1.)

A few words may be said of the writers of the documents published in Note A.

George Dixon was the caiDtain of the " Queen Charlotte," which ^made the voyage

around the world in the years 1785 to 1788, along with the " King George," commanded

by Captain Nathaniel Portlock, tlie account of which was published in London in

1789.

Isaac Ogden was, at the time he wrote to his father, acting clerk of the Crown.

He was afterwards a judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court in Quebec.

Alexander Dalrymple was hydrographer to the East India Company, having

been employed when a youth as a writer in the service, and placed in the secretary's

ofl&ce. In 1795 he was ai)pointed hj'd rographer to the Admiralty. He was warmly

interested in voyages of discovery.

Captain Holland was a son of Major Samuel Holland, for many years Surveyor-

General in Canada.

In the report on Archives for 1886, documents and a plan were published

respecting a canal, which had been constructed on the north side of the Sault Ste

Marie, about 1797. The existence of this canal had been entirely forgotten, the only

reference made to it being a casual mention in Harmon's Journal and one by School-

craft, so that great doubts existed as to whether it was ever in actual use.

Judge Steere, of Sault Ste Marie, Michigan, having, on the statements in tho

report, called the attention to this subject of Mr. A. S. Wheelei", General Super-

intendent of the St. Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan, an examination was made by

these two gentlemen on the spot, and the results communicated by Mr. Wheeler in

a rejDort to Colonel O. M. Poe, of the United States Engineers, at Detroit, a copy of

which was kindly sent me, from which the following extracts are taken. It is to be

observed that sketch No. 2, mentioned in Mr. Wheeler's report, is a reprint of the

plan published in the report on Ai'chives for 1886. The two sketches, Nos. 1 and 3

sent by Mr. Wheeler have been lithographed and published here for reference. After

stating that Judge Steere had called his attention to the report, Mr. Wheeler says:

" He invited me to accompany him in a search for the ruins. I did so, and was
present when they were found. The unusually low water of this season facilitated

the search. Josejjh Cozens, provincial land surveyor, of Sault Ste. Marie, Out., felt

much interested in the matter and furnished a gang of men who removed a portion

of the earth, which covered and concealed the floor and foundation, all that remained
of the structure. These were found to be in perfect condition ; indeed, they could be
used again for a similar purpose if necessary. Sketch No. 2 is a plan which accom-
panies a letter written by Messrs. Forsyth, Eichardson & Co., and dated April 18,

1803, The gentlemen were former partners in the North-west Corapan}', but were
dissatisfied, and seeking to establish a new compan}'. It will be observed that the
canal is shown on this ' plan,' but not the lock. Sketch No. 3 shows those pai'ts of

the old lock still remaining which were uncovered and examined. These consist of

the floor, the foundation on which it rests, the lower ground-sill and the remains of

some timbers shown at 'D,' 'E' and 'F,' the use of which is not exactly under-

Btood, but which probably served to connect the lock with its upper approach.
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" The floor of the lock ie forty feet long and eight feet nine inches in width. It is

made of plauk two inches thick running longitudinally. They are fastened to

transverse foundation timbers with wooden pins shown at ' B.' There are thirteen

planks, the seventh or middle one being nai-rower than the others. The lower

transverse timber formed the sill for the gate. It is twelve inches square. On the

top of this is pinned a piece of oak eight inches wide aiid four inches thick. It is

probable that this piece was the cleat against which the lower edge of the gate rested

when closed. There are mortises in each end of this timber shown at ' A.' These
mortises, the countersinking and notch in the floor plank seem to indicate that vertical

timbers fourteen inches square stood at these points.
" The remains of an old wharfwere found at ' B,' Sketch 1, There are many large

boulders along the shore and in the shallow water, but it was observed that all had
been removed from in front of the lock, leaving a wide and safe entrance. At ' C '

Sketch No. 1, were found old timbers imbedded in the earth on both sides of the

stream. These timbers appear to be part of the foundation of a dam. The fall in

the water fi-om this point to the old lock is at present about seven feet. It is

probable that the dam raised the water two feet, thus giving a lift to the lock of nine

feet. The timber used seems to be spruce. There were some nails used about the

structure, three or four of which were removed. They were hand-made and seemed
to have been been cut from a square rod and headed by a blacksmith. The small

stream between ' A ' and ' C ' Sketch No. 1, seems to be recent. It was probably
caused by the dam at ' C ' and did not exist until after the lock and its approach
were destroyed. It is this stream, which carried down the material which covered
and concealed the floor and foundations."

After quoting the description given by Captain Bruy^res, E.E., of the canal,

wharf, &c., at the establishment, taken from the report on Archives for 1886, p. xxix,

Mr. "Wheeler continues

:

*' It seems probable from this description and fi-om the parts of the structure

remaining, that the lock and its upper entrance, or leading trough, as it is called by
Captain Bru3'eres, were both constructed of wood and in the manner of a flume, that
is, the bottom and sides were of plank, the sides held in place by vertical timbers
tied together at the top by horizontal cross pieces, which were high enough so that

boats could pass under them. This theory is sustained by the fact that the trans-

verse timbers still remaining under the floor of the lock have mortises in their ends
for vertical timbers and by the fuj'ther fact that there are no remains ot earthworks
or retaining walls on either side ot the old lock, or its upper approach.

" The dotted lines from ' A ' to ' C,' in Sketch No. 1, show the probable loca-

tion of the approach or ' le?iding trough.' The canal mentioned by Bruy^res is still

very conspicuous. The ' pathway of the round logs ' can yet be found in place."

Eeferring to the same report as to Franchere's visit in 1814 (Eeport 1886,

p. xxviii), Mr. "Wheeler continues :

"No deflnite mention is here made of the lock, but it is almost certain that if

it had been in existence at the time of the attack it would have been destroyed.
Being built of wood and mostly above ground it could have been destroyed as easily
as the buildings and sheds. This then indicates a limit to the duration of the lock.
It was completed in 1798 and could not have existed after 1814. It is, however,
quite possible that it was destroyed or abandoned before 1814, as no reference to it

has been found later than 1803. Indeed, it is not certain that it was ever successfully
used as a lock. It may have early been converted into a raceway for the saw mill,

and this may explain why its existence as a lock has been so completely forgotten.
It is estimated that theie were used in the entire structure 20,000 feef board

measure of two inch plank and 5,000 feet running measure of hewn timber.

" Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

" E. S. Wheeler, Gen'l. Supt."
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This report leaves no dotibt of the existence of the lock, and the report of Capt.

Bruy^res would seem to establish the fact, doubted by Mr. Wheeler, that the lock

was in successful operation uj) to that date—that is, September, 1802. Nothing

being, howevei', clearly stated as to the use of the lock, although it is difficult to

conceive how access could be obtained to the canal without it, the question becomes

one of interpretation of documents. Thanks are due to Judge Steei'e and Mr.

Wheeler for their courtesy in communicating the result of researches made in the

interests of historical truth.

Before the time when this canal was built projects were entertained of opening

up water communication by means of canals, which were not accomplished for many
years after. This was the case, among others, with the Chambly Canal, which was

proposed by Mr. Silas Deane, so far back as 1785, and as an introduction to the

documents published in Note F, with the title :
" Canal from Lake Champlain to the

St. Lawrence," Lord Dorchester's letter to Lord Sydney, is here transcribed. The
date is the 24th of October, 1787 :

" My Lord,

—

" A proposal was made to me by Mr. Silas Deane, a few days before my depai-ture

from England, to cut a canal fiom Lake Champlain round the rapids of St. John,

into the basin of Chambly, for the purpose of opening a navigation to that Lake
from the Eiver St. Lawrence of a certain burthen.

" As far as a cursory view of the countrj' can justify an opinion, this object

appears to be practicable and useful, both in a commercial and political view,
provided the conditions of executing the same be not objectionable. I have therefore
advised Mr. Deane to lay the particulars of his plan and proposal before your Lord,
ship, that the same may be considered, and submitted to the King's pleasure.

" I am &c.
" DORCHESTER."

(Series Q., Vol. 28, p. 160.)

The Silas Deane, whose proposals are in Note F, was born in Groton, Con-

necticut, on the 24th Decembei', 1737. He was a member of the first Continental

Congress, on the outbreak of the American Revolution, and was sent as a secret

political agent to France, to ascertain the views of the French Government and to

obtain military supplies. He left Bermuda on the 24th of xipril, 1776, the vessel in

which he had at first embarked in March having been obliged to return, reached

Bordeaux on the 6th of June, and arrived in Paris early in July, '"a stranger to the

language as well as the customs and manners of the nation." He made the acquaint-

ance shortly after of M. Beaumarchais, whose services to the revolted colonies are

so well known to all who have studied the events of that period, that it is only

necessaiy to refer to them. In November of the same year (1776) Deane was joined

by Franklin in Paris ; he, with Arthur Lee, having been sent by Congress to

negotiate treaties with France, a work in which Deane took part. On the 4th of

March, 1778, he received the order for his recall by Congress on charges made by
Arthur Lee, against him, Benjamin Franklin and John Adams, (See " The Case of

Silas Deane, published by the Seventy-Six Society, 1855. Gordon's History of the

Rise, &c., of the United States, 1788, vol. ii, p. 372, vol. iii, pp. 38, 217, 218). After

the peace (apparently about 1785) he went to England, and it was whilst there that

the proposals contained in Note F were made. It will be seen by his letter to
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Nepean, dated 20th May, 1Y89, that he intended to sail for Quebec in June, but as he

died on the 28th of August, it is clear that his intention was not carried out. He
died at Deal, it is stated in poverty. In the last of his observations, he anticipated

by many j^ears a proposal which was renewed some time ago, but unsuccessfully,

for the construction of what was then called the " Caughnawaga Canal."

A similar proposal was made by Mr. Adam Lymbui-ner in 1791. In order to

facilitate the transit of goods from the States of New York and Vermont to be ship-

ped at Quebec, he says :

" It would be necessary to cut a canal of about six miles fi-om the top of the

rapids of St. Ther^se to the basin of Chambly. I do not suppose it would require

more than three or four locks, the canal to be seven feet deep and fourteen feet wide.

Large boats would then be able to come from the further end of Lake Champlain to

Quebec, without unloading, a distance of upwards of three hundred miles." (Q. 57-1,

p. 61).

On this subject the following letter from Ira Allen, of Yermont, is of sufficient

interest to justifj- its publication. The letter is addressed to the Duke of Portland.

Suffolk Street, No. 8 Charing Cross,

19th March, 1796.

My Lord,

I had the Honour of addressing to your Gri-ace two memorials proposing to open
a canal, and praying, in behalf of the State of Yermont, a sanction to navigate from
Lake Chamyjlain through the Eiver St. Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean, on which I

feel the most anxious Hopes for your Grace's favourable Decision.

At a late Interview at ycmv Grace's office Mr. King having expressed your
Grace's Desire that all possible Information be obtained relative to this matter, pai-ti-

cularly with respect to the advantages which may accrue to Great Britain from the

execution of the measure proposed, I take leave therefore to subjoin to the Reasons
already submitted in my said memorials to your Grace the following :—From the

solid establishment of a wisely regulated commercial Inteicoiir>e between Great
Britain and Yermont naturally productive of reciprocal Benefits, the Blessings of an
immutable Peace will be assertained between the two Countries ;

under these happy
circumstances Yermont tenacious and ti-ue to its own interests rather than hazzard
its essential and most valued enjoyments by any concurrence whatever in Designs of
hostile nature, must in all possible events feel insuperable Impulse to stand or fall in

the faithful support of her Commerce with Great Britain, and in the Result the Com-
merce of Yermont instead of being carried on by the way of New Yoi'k and Boston
must naturally take its course through the Hands ofBritish Merchants who also may
avail themselves of the very peculiar and important advantage, in time of war, of
shipping their goods to and fiom Canada secure from Capture, in the neutral Yessels
of Yermont, and Government will be free to employ the ships of war, otherwise
necessary for Convoys therein, on any other urgent service.

As to the apprehensions which I understand from Mr. King may possibly be
suggested in opposition to the salutary measure proposed, viz. " That the laying open
'• the Canal and Navigation in question might tend to disseminate Republican Prin-
" ciples among his Majesty's Canadian Subjects," I have only to remark that so far

from there being any Ground for such apprehension, it will, nay I am warranted to
assert must, prove the most efficacious Remedy of any that may possibly tie con-
certed for obviating all attempts of such Dissemination as well as wholly to frustrate
their operation and elfect.

With respect to the sufficient Powers and authoi-ities, which Mr. King is pleased
to represent to be vested in the Legislature and Government of Lower Canada, for
accomplishing the object of my solicitations to your Grace I humbly submit to your
Grace, that in the result of frequent communications with the late Governor
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Haldimand and with his successor Lord Dorchester and late Chief Justice Smith at
Quebec upon that Business it was their uniform Opinion that the application ought
to be addressed to his Majesty's Minister, as being competent to decide, and issue the
proper oi'ders accorflingly.

I have the honour to be with the greatest respect,

My Lord,
Youi- Grace's most obedient

and most humble servant

lEA ALLEN.
(Archives, series Q, vol. 77,^. 247).

In August, after three month's absence on the Continent of Europe, Ira Allen

again wrote to the Duke of Portland on the subject, pressing for an immediate deci-

sion, as he was preparing to leave for America, so soon as he had adjusted some
mercantile transactions. (Archives, series Q, vol. 77, j). 339),

The tone of the letters is remarkable, and seems to indicate a continuance of the

feeling of Vermont, tersely stated by Mr, E, J. Phelps in an article in the Nineteenth

Century for February, 1888, Eeferring to the claims against the settlers on the New
Hampshire and New York grants, Mr. Phelps says :

" The Vermonters resisted these

claims, set at defiance the legal process fi-om the New York courts, and in defence of

their lands maintained the independence of their State, under a constitution of their

own, until 1791, when their titles having been conceded, they applied for admission

and were received into the Union."

In spite of the various representations of the commercial and political impor-

tance of the proposed canal, nothing was then done. After the close of the war of

1812, and in 1818 a bill was passed authorising a company to build a canal, but

little practical work was done, although money was spent, until after the union of

the two Provinces, when the canal was begun as a public work in 18-44 and completed

in 1849, sixty four years after the original proposal had been made by Mr. Deane.

(See G-eneral Report of the Commissioner of Pubic Works for 18G7).

The history of the Lachine Canal is much the same. In Mr. Lymburner's letter,

quoted above, he also proposes that a canal should be built from Lachine to Montreal,

a distance, he estimates, of about seven miles " that the boats bringing the produce

of the upper settlements for exportation may pi-oceed directly to Monti-eal. At
present every thing going to or coming from these new settlements must be carted

that distance, which will fall very heavy on the rude produce of the Lands." (Q. 57-1,

p. 62).

It was not till 1815 that any steps were taken to construct the canal. Like the

Chambiy Canal, it was to be the work of a company, but that also had to be assumed

by Government, which completed the work in August, 1824, the first vessel passing

through in 1825.

On the 13th July, 1826, Colonel By, who was the officer in charge of the con-

struction of the Eideau Canal, wrote to General Mann, of the Eoyal Engineers, pro-

posing, for military and commercial purposes, the building of canals capable of

passing steamers measuring 110 to 130 feet in length, from 40 to 50 feet wide and

drawing 8 feet, besides deepening the north passage round the Island of Montreal,

which, with the addition of one or two locks, would form one uninterrupted line of

communication from Quebec to the Upper Lakes,"
6b—c^
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Colonel By's views respecting the effect of a canal to connect Lake Champlain

with the Eichelieu are identical with those of Lymburner in 1791, He says :

" By opening the Eichelieu Eiver in the same manner, to admit the steamboats

entej-ing Lake Champlain, would be the means of making the Eiver St. Lawrence

the great outlet for all the produce of that vast tract of land connected with the

lake, notwithstanding the strong efforts the Amej-icans are making to draw off this

trade by cutting various canals,"

Colonel By's estimate of the total cost was—for

The Welland Canal £400,000

Eideau 400,000

Grenville 100,000

North side of the Island of Montreal 150,000

Eichelieu 150,000

£1,200,000

By's letter (of 10 pages) is among the Archives, series C, Vol. 42, p. 58, the cor-

respondence in C 43, beginning at page 42. The decision come to by the Board of

Ordnance on the report of Major General J. Carmichael Smyth being adverse to

By's enlarged views, the canals were ordered to be consti'ucted on the limited

dimensions first determined on.

The whole respectfully submitted.

DOUGLAS BEYMKEE,
Archivist.

Ottawa, 31st December, 1889,
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NOTE A.

EXPLORATIONS DU NORD-OUEST.

No. 1.—JOUEXAL DE LAVERENDRYE 1738-39.

(Les mots ainsi marques [ ] manquent dans le texte, la fin des lignes, au verso, etant rongee par le

temps.

)

(^Original.)

Journal en forme de Letre, depuis le 20 de juill^t 1*738. de mon Despard de mi-

chilimakina jusqu'en may 1739. Envoy^ a Monsieur le Marquis de Beauharnois,

Commandeur des ordres militaire de St Louis, Gouverneur et Lieutenant G^n^ral de

toute la Nouvelle-France terres et pais de la Louisiane, par son tres humble sei-viteur

Lauerendrye, Lieutenant d'une Compagnie du Destachement de la marine En Canada,

charge de ses ordi-es pour la D^couverte de la mer d'oii^st,

J'eus I'honneur Monsieur L'ann^e derniere de vous marquer mon Despard de

michilimakina, en six Canots, vingt-deux hommes Esquip^es d'une manidre a pouvoir

faire grande diligence, je me rendis au pais plats le premier d'aoust le matin, le dou-

si^rae de mon Despard, j'y arrests environ trois heures pour pailer aux sauvages de

votre part, je n'y trouv^ que le chef degamanestigouya quelque vieillard, peudejeunes

o-ens,—jauois ddja 691! qu'il estoient tons partis pour aller chez les Sioux, je fis assem-

bler ce qu'il y auoit d'hommes, Leurs fis un present de tabac et blM qu'il estirae plus

que les marchandises que L'on leurs donne a grand marche,je commence mon discours

par les blamer de ce qu'ils estoient all^s en guerre, contre la parole qu'ils m'auoient

donn^e I'ann^e derniere en passant chez eux,de ne rien entrepi-endre que ^ mon retour

que je Leurs apportois votre parole, que vous n'esti^s point dans le sentiment pour le

present que Ton fit guerre, qu'on chaquun se tient tranquile sur leurs terres, que vous

aviez vos raisons pour cela vous les feriez auertir si vous aviez besoin de leurs services,

je leurs fit part ensuite des JSTouuelles dont ils sont fort curieux.

Le Chef me r^pondit sur I'heure, mon pere, ne sois pas fach^ contre nous, le par-

tis s'est leuds contre nostre volont^, C'est le Canard nom sauvage de Mr de la plante,

qui a voulu direvraye, parlant avec des beaux presents de la partde notre pere, ce que

tu nous voye icy nous n'avons point voulu I'escouter, atendant ton retour, nous ne

sommes pas des eufans pour auoir deux paroles, tu a 6t4 longtemps auec nous tu nous

dois conoistre, nous auons toujours este atache a nostre p^re, nous le serons toujours,

je les encourages dans ces bons sentiments, de n'escout^r par la suite que des chefs

chaig^s de vos ordres, de bien chasser pour fournir le besoin k leurs famiile, que par

v6tre bonte les frangois leurs venoit aport^r sur leurs terres, je leurs dis adieu voulant

profiter d'un bon temps le reste du jour, j'arrivai a gamanestigouya Le 5. Jefis publi^r

vos ordres et laissd copie aux frangois qui gardoit le foi-t ; Concernant ce poste et de

tekamamihoiienne pour estre remis a Mr de Lamarque qui y deuoit arriver au premier

jour, je partis Le 6. au matin, me rendis au Lac de tekaraamihouenne, Le 22 du
present mois, jetrouu^e vn chef de guerre, Monsony, auec une petite bande qui m'at-

tendoit pr^s du petit destroit dans le dit lac ils me prierent de vouloir bien camper
de bon heure, pour leurs faire part des nouvelles, je leurs accord^s et leurs fis un
present de votre part, Leurs fis ensuite la Lecture des responces, que vous avids gu la

bonte de faire, k leurs paroles de se tenir tranquiles pour le present de bien garder
leui's terres, enfin que les frangois qui venoient de si loing leurs aporter leurs besoin,

trouvasse toujour le chemin libre, le chef me rdpondit—^je te remercy mon pei'e,

d'avoir eu pitie de nous, je vais en porter la nouvelle a tous nos gens qui sont aprds



NOTE A.

NORTH-WESTERN EXPLORATIONS.

No. 1.—JOUENAL OF LAYEEENDEYE, 1738-39.

(Translation)

Joiirnal in the form of a letter, from the 20th of July, 1738, date of my depar-
ture from Michilimakinak, to May, 1739, sent to the Marquis de Beauharnois, Com-
mander of the Military Order of St. Louis, Governor and Lieutenant General of the
whole of New France, lands and country of Louisiana, by his very humble servant
Laverendrye, lieutenant of a company of the detachment of the marine in Canada,
commissioned by his orders for the discover^' of the Western Sea.

I had the honour. Sir, last year to notify you of my departure from Michilimak-
inak in six canoes, twenty-two men, so fitted out as to be capable of making great
speed. I reached the flat lands on the morning of the first of August, the twelfth
day after leaving. I stopped there about three hours to speak to the Indians as your
representative. I found there only the chief of the Gamanestigouya, a few old and a
few young people. I had already known that they had all left to go among the Sioux.
I caused to be assembled what men there wei-e, made them a present of tobacco and
wheat, which they value more than merchandise, which is given to them cheap. I
began my speech by finding fault with them for going to war against the word they
had given me last year when passing among them, to undertake nothing till my
return ; that I brought them your word that you were not for the present inclined
to have war ; that every one should keep quiet on his lands ; that you had your
reasons for this; you would have them warned it you required their services. I then
communicated news about which they are very curious.

The chief answei'ed me at once : My father, be not vexed with us
;
parties have

been raised against our will. It is the Canard (Duck, Indian name of M. LaPlante)
who wished it, to tell the truth, speaking with tine presents from our father, which thou
seest here with us. We did not wish to listen, expecting thy retui-n ; we are not
children to have two words, thou hast been long with us; thou shouldest know us; we
have always been attached to our father; we shall always be so. I encouraged them
in these good dispositions, to listen after this only to chiefs entrusted with your
orders, to hunt well in order to supply the wants of their families, that the French
would bring your bounty to them upon their own land. I bade them adieu,
wishing to take advantage of the good weather for the rest of the day. I
arrived on the 5th at Gamanestigouya. I had your orders published and left a copy
with the French who keep the fort, concerning that post and that of Tekamami-
houenne, to be handed to M. de Lamarque, who was to arrive there at an early day. I
left on the morning of the 6th, and went to the Lake Tekamamihouenne. On the
22nd of the present nxonth I found a war chief, Monsony, with a small band,
who was expecting me near the little straight on the said Lake. They begged
me to camp early to give them the news. I did so and made them a present in your
name, then read to them the replies which you had had the goodness to make to their
speeches to keep quiet for the present, to take good care of their lands, so that the
French, who came from so long a distance to supply their wants, should always find
the road open. The chief answered me: I thank thee, my father,
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a faire de la folle 'avoine, je [les] rcndrc8 bien joyeux de ton retour, et en leurs

contant la volenti de nostra p6re des paroles qtie tu nous a aporte et le recit que les

vieux vient de me faire, tant de notre pere, que de tout ce qu'il a veil la-bas, tu vas

trouuer bien du monde a ton fort du lac des bois, tous les chefs ti atende, en
finissant de leurs parler, je leurs recommand^ ddstre toujours bien fidel

aux frangois, ne point oublier vostre parole bien chasser pour contenter les

tr^steurs, il me reponditau^c de grande acclamations de reconnoisance, en massurant
ne jamais oublier tout ce que je luy auois dit, je I'encourag^ de mon mieux me rendis

au fort St-Charles, lac des bois. Ie31. je n'j^ti'ouu^e point LaColle chef des Monsony,
je I'envoj'^s auertir, voulant parler a [tous] Les chefs ensemble, je difer^s a leurs

parler jusqueaux 3 de septembre ou je rassembl^e tous les principeaux dans ma
Chambre,leur fis [vn] present de vostre part, aux trois chefs, LaColle, LamiCoine et

le Chenail dozit j'ay parld plusieurs fois dans mes mdmoiies precedents, jecommencee
par les responces a leurs paroles que vous auids eu la [bont^] de leurs faire

apuj-ant fort sur chaque article, enfin de leurs faire comprendre la bont^ que vous
auies pour eux, que tout ce que [vous] leurs permeties leurs estoit tres assure, autant
que de leurs cost^ ils seroient obdissants a uostre paroles, je s§auois que le vieux que
jauois men^ audc moy charg^ de leurs paroles quoique les mains vide, leurs auoit fait

vn fidele raport des bont^s que [vous] aui^s eu de luy, il ne cessoit de faire vostre
Eloge. qu'ils auoient vn bon p^re qu'il faloit menager eu faisant sa volont^. La Colle

r^pondit pour tous les autres, qu'il ne cessoit de pleurer mon fils et tous les fran^ois

que le lac estoit encor rouge de leur s[ang] qui demandait vengence, ce qu'il n'auoit

encore peu faire comme il auroit souhail^, ce n'estoit point a eux gens sans esprit a

demaiider les raisons que vous aui^s, de se tenir tranquiles po[ur] Le present qu'ils

estoit enfants obdissants, accordoit a vostre uolont^, garderoit Leurs terres, comme
vous leur ordoni^s, esperant toujours que vous tireries vengence par la suite du raal-

heureux coup que Les Sioux avoit fait sur leurs terres, cependant que vous estids

maitre de chatier comme de pardonner, qu'il vous remercioit aux noms de tous et

vous pi'ioit de les reconnoitre pour vos v^i-itables enfants, qu'ils nous seroit toujours
fiddles, vous leur demandi^s de garder leurs terres, c^stoit Leurs interest, Lamicoine
me fit de grands remerciments du bon soin que j'avois eu de son freie, c'est du vieux
que j'avois men^s auec moi qu'il auoit apreend^s de ne le plus reuoir, me priant de
vous assurer do sa reconnoissance, qu'il noubliroit de sa vie le bien que vous avi^s

fait k son fr^re, qu'il seroit luy et les siens toujours fort atach^s aux frangois, que mon
retour auoit aporte la joj-e k tout que Leur joye ne seroit paslongue selon ce que son
frere luy auoit dit que j'allois iuerner bien loing, qu'il me piioit de ne les point
abandonner, si je voulois m'esloigner d'eux de leurs laisser vn de mes enfants, qu'il

voudroit estre en pouuoir de me suivre qui le feroit d'un grand cceur, que son frere

et son neveu qui s'atendoit il me suivre tiendroit sa place, je les encourages d.

tenir leurs paroles et de bien chasser enfin de fournir aux besoins de leurs
families, que si j'allois plus loing c'estoit votre volonld, je voulois augment^r le

nombre de uos enfants, que je leur laissois mon fils ayn^e a ma place, qui estoit
adopts de leurs nations, leurs annonceroit vostre parole. Le conseil finit par de
grand remerciments, je song^s ensuite a me disposes a partir, je fis recevoir mon
fils ayn^e commandant a mon apsence etfis publierunordre,amenant les deux autres
auec moy, je differ^ a partir jusques aux 11 de septembre, attendant Mr de Lamar-
que ^ qui j'aouis promis de ne point presdr ma marche pour luy donner occasion de
me joindre m'ayant promis a michilimakina de faire diligence et cela pour venir
avec moy dans I'automne a la Descouverte des mantannes que si deuant on apeloit
ouachipouanne selon les monsony, Courtchouatte, Les Crix, mantannes c'est le nom
de la nations—me voyant au dix du mois qu'il n'ariuoit point, et tout en bon ordre
tant pour le fort que pour mon despard, je partis le 11. Comme j'ay d^ja marqude
esperant qu'il me vienderoit joindre assez tost pour venir avec moy, j'arrivee au
fort de morpas, [Maurepas] le 22. ou je fis la reueu des armes public vos ordres
concernant le dit poste, en dones copie a Mr de Louuiere commis pour ces Messieurs
Destachds cinq de ses hommes pour venir auec moy, comme j'^stois convenu, je les-

sois a Mr de Louuiere 9 hommes, je me rendis a la fourche des assiliboiles Le 24. ou



for having had pity on us. I will cany the news to all our people who
are gone for the wild rice ; I shall make them joyful at thj' return and in relating

to them the will of our father, with the words thou hast brought and the account

which the old man has given me, as well of our father as of all he has seen below.

Thou wilt find many people at thy fort of Lake of the Woods; all the chiefs expect
thee. In finishing mj^ speech to them, I recommended them to continue very
faithful to the French, not to forget your words, to hunt well, so as to satisfy the

traders. He answered with loud acclamations of gratitude, assuring me that he
would never forget all that I had told him. I did my best to encourage him and went
to Fort St. Charles, Lake of the Woods. On the Slst I did not find Lacolle, chief of

the Monsony ; I sent to notify him. Wishing to speak to all the chiefs together, I

deferred speaking to them till the 3rd of September, when I collected all the head-
men in my room, and made a present in your name to the three chiefs, Lacolle
Lamicoine and leChenail, of whom 1 have several times spoken in my previous
journals. I began by the answers to their speeches, which you had had the goodness
to make, emphasizing strongly each paragraph, in order to make them understand
the [kindness] 3'ou felt for them; that all [you] had allowed them was well assured

to them, 80 long as they on their side should be obedient to your word. I knew that

the old man whom I had brought with me, entrusted with their words, although
with empty hands, had made a faithful report to them of the kindness [you] had
shown him; he constantly sang your praises ; that they had a good father, who
should be pleased by doing his will. LaColle answered for all the others, that he
did not cease to weep for my son and all the French men ; that the lake was still

red with their [blood], which called for vengeance, which he had not been able to

take as he wished. It was not for them, people without intellect", to ask your
reasons for keeping them quiet for the present ; that they were obedient children

;

agreed to your will ; would keep their lands as you ordered them, still hoping that

you would obtain vengeance at some future time for the miserable stroke the Sioux
had made on their lands. However, you were the master to punish or to pardon

;

that he thanked you in the name of all and prayed you to acknowledge them as your
true children ; that they would always be faithful to us

;
you ordered them to keep

their lands ; that was to their interest. Lamicoine gave profuse thanks for the great

care I had had of his brother. It was from the old man whom I had brought with
me that he had learned he would never see him more, begging me to assure you of

his gratitude; that whilst he lived he would not forget the good you had done to

his brother ; that it would be for him and his to be always attached to the French
;

that my return had brought joy to all ; that their joy would not be long continued,

as according to what his bi'Other had told him, I was going to winter a long way
off; that he prayed me not to abandom them; if I wished to go far away
from them to leave one of my children; that he wished it was in his power
to follow me ; that he would do so heartily ; that his brother and his nephew
who expected to follow me, would take his place. I encouraged them to keep their

word and to hunt well to supply the wants of their families ; that I was going further

on; that was your will ; I wished to increase the number of your children ; that I

left m}' eldest son with them in my place, who was adopted by the nations and would
inform them of your words. The council ended with many thanks. I then thought
of preparing to leave ; had my son received as commandant in my absence, and had
an order published. Taking the two others with me, I defei-red leaving until the

11th of September, waiting for Mr. Lamarque, to whom I had promised not to hasten,

so as to give him the opportunity of joining me, he having promised me at Michili-

makinak to make haste, so that he might come with me in the autumn for the
discovery of the Mandans, who were formerly called Ouachipouamie, according to

the Monsony, Courtchouatte, Crees, Mandans : these are the names of the nation.

Seeing on the 10th of the month that he had not arrived, and everything being in

good order, as well at the fort as for my departure, I left on the 11th. as I have
already stated, hoping that he would join me soon to come with me. I arrived at

Fort Marpas [Maurepas] on the 22nd, where I had the arms examined, published



je trouv^s dix cabanes de Crix deux chefs de gueri-e, qui m'atendoit avec bien des

viandes ayantet^ avei'ty queje venois, il me priere de leur accorder un s^jour pour
avoir le plaisir de nous voir et nous donner a mangdr, je leurs acordeestant bien aise

de leur parlor, je fis venir les deux chefs a ma tante, je sauois qu'il aloit tous les ans

aux Englois, que Ton m'auoit raport^ qu'il y en auoit un qui auoit receu vn collier

des Englois auec un present pour jouer un mauvais tour aux franyois, je dis a celuy

que Ton m'auoit accuseetout ce qui m'auoit esl^ dit de luy, j'ay eu I'honneur de vous
en escrire I'ann^e derniere de michilimakina, des bruits qui couroit a ce sujet, il me
respondit mon p6re, je say que j'ay beaucoup denuieux qui parle contre moy, je n'ai

point est^ aux Englois il y a plus de six ans, jay envoy^s a la v^rit^ ces dernieres

ann^e que les fran§ois nous a abandonn^s il nous faloit avoir nos besoins, demande a
ceux qui ont est^ pour moy que voila icy sil ont entendue parlor de quelque chose
d'aprochant, je te peus assurer que I'Bnglois est tranquile et ne nous parle point du
franyois, Ce sont des menteurs qui ont fait courir ces bruits la, tu en conoitera la vi-

rile par la suite tant que le franyois tiendra icy nos terres, nous te promettons de ne
point al^r ailleurs. Je leurs fis un petit pi-^sent pour les encourager a tenir leurs pa
roles, je leurs fis le recit de tout ce que jauois dit a tous les autres tant de uos ordres
que des nouvelles, notre vieux leurs fit ensuitevn grand recit de son voyage ce qui leur

tit bien plaisir, le Cbef que jauois acus^e me dit mon p6re nous te remercions de ce
que tu as bien parl^ la bas a notre pere pour nous, nous conoissons aujourd'huy qu'il

a piti^ de nous en nous envoyant des frangois sur nos terres pour nous aporter nos
besoins, nous nous tiendrons tranquiles comme il le souhaite, les Sioux en fasse de mgme,
nous auons toujours le ooeur malade de ton fils, qui est venu le premier batir un fort sur
nos terres, nous laymions beaucoup, jay deja est^ vne fois en guerre pour le venger,
je nay desfait que dix cabanes qui n'estpas suflS.sant pour nouscontentei' mais aujour-

duy nostre pere nous ordonne [de] nous tenir tranquile, nousleferous, il medemanda
ensuite ou je pr^tendois al6, que la riviere des assiliboilles estoit fort basse, nous
courions grand risque de mettre nos canots or de service [que] nous alions ch^ des
gens qui ne sauoit point tuer le castor, ne [se] couuroit que de peaux de beuf ce qui
ne nous faloit point, Cestoit gens sans esprit qui nauoit jamais ueii de frangois, et ne
le pouroit cmnoitre, je luy respondis que je voulois al^r dans I'otonne chez cette

nations de blancs, dont Ton mauoit tant parl^e que je monterois la riviere plus que
je pourrois pour me mettre a portde de faire mon voyage selon uos ordres et que je
uoulois augmenter le nombre de uos enfante, aprendre a chasser aux assiliboiles et

leurs donner de I'esprit, que Tannic prochaine j'yrois d'un autre bord, tu risque beau-
coup mon pere que les canots ne sorte a laige, il y a beaucoup d'assiliboillescestvray
il ne save point la chasse du castor, je souhaite que tu leurs donne de I'esprit, je par-
tis le 26. monuieux me demanda arest^r quelque jours auec les Crix qui Luy deman-
doit avec grande instance qu'il me rejoindroit en peu,—Comme il auoit sa voiture
j'y consenty volontier et luy recommand^s de bien encouragee ces gens la a bien
chasser, porter des uiures aux fort frangois et a tenir la parole qu'il mauoit donn^e,
dc ne point al^r aux Englois, il me dit qu'il leurs paileroit de son mieux, qu'il espe-
roit que je serois content, je trouv^e les eaux fort basses I'est^e s'est passer sans pluye,
la riviere uient de I'ouest, sei-pente, beaucoup large etgrandcourant beacoup de batu-
res elle est bord^e d'un beau bois sur ces bords et prairies a perte de veue dans les profon-
deurs, ou il y a beaucoup de beuf et serf, je pris le partis d'alldr par terre, a suiure les

prairie auec le monde inutile dans les canots, Le chemin est bien plus cour par les prai-
ries. Ton Coupe plusieurs pointes de la riui^re k la fois, Ton pent tenir un chemin droit, le

gibier est le long de la riviere en grande abondance, je ne march^ pas lougtemps sans ren-
contrdr des assiliboilles qui auoit ^t^ auerty que jemontois dans leurs rividrevenoitau
deuant de moy, je poui-suivy toujours mon chemin remettant a leurs pai-ler sur
leurs terres, la Compagnie augmentoit tous les jours, je marchois six jours en
employant bien le temps ; Le 2 d'octobre au soir les sauvages m'auertire que je ne
pouuois montei- plus loin la riviere trop basse que mes canots ne pouuoit passer le

bois que pour la port^e de tout le monde estant au portage qui vaau Lac des prairies
car c'est le chemin des assiliboilles pour all^r aux Englois, tu arestera tout le monde
estant iey, tu veux al^r chd les mantannes te voila a la port^e du chemin, je consults



your orders concerning the said post, gave a copy of it to Mr. Lariviere, clerk to

these gentlemen, and selected five of his men to come with me. As I had agreed, I

left nine men with Mr. de Lariviere. I went to the fork of the Asiliboiles (Assini-

boine) on the 24th, where I found ten Cree huts and two war chiefs, who expected me,
with a quantity of meat, having been notified that I was coming. They begged me
to agree to remain, to have the pleasure of seeing us and of giving us something to

eat. I agreed, being happy to speak to them. I sent for the two chiefs to my tent.

I knew that they went every year to the English ; it had been reported to me that

there was one who had received a belt from the English to play a bad trick on the

French. 1 told the one who had been accused everything that had been said of him.

I had the honour of wi-iting to you last year from Michilimakinak ; of the rumours
current on the subject. He answered : M}- father, I know there are many envious

men who speak against me; I have not been to the English for moi-e than six years.

I sent, indeed, during the last years that the French abandoned us, and it was neces-

sary to have our wants supplied. Ask those who have been on my account, who ar-e

here, if they have heard of any such accusation. I can assure thee the English-

man is quiet and does not speak of the French. They are liars who have set these

rumonrs afloat. Thou wilt know the truth in time. So long as the French shall hold

our lands here, we pi-omise thee not to go elsewhere. I made them a small present

to encourage them to keep their word ; I told them everything I had said to the

others, as well your orders as the news. Our old man then gave a great account of

his journey, which afforded them much pleasure. The chief whom I had accused

said to me : My father, we thank thee that thou hast spoken well below to our father

for us; we now know that he has had pity on us by sending to us Frenchmen on our
lands to supply our wants ; we will keep quiet as he desires ; the Sioux should do the

same ; oui- hearts are still sick for thy son who came the first to build a fort

on our lands ; we loved him much ; I have once already been at war to avenge
him ; I have destroyed only ten huts, which is not enough to satisfy us ; but now our
father has ordered us to keep quiet ; we shall do so. He then asked me where I

intended to go ; that the River Assiniboine was very low ; that we ran the risk of

making our canoes useless ; that we were going among people who did not know how
to kill the beaver, and covered themselves only with ox skin, which we did not need.

They were a people without intelligence, who had never seen the French and could

not know them. I answered that 1 wished to go in the autumn among that nation

of whites who had been so much spoken of; that I would ascend the river as far as I

could to put myself in a position to make my journey according to our orders ; that I

wished to increase the number of our children to learn to hunt on the Assiniboine

and to give them intellect, and that next year I would go elsewhere. Thou dost run
a great risk, my father, that the canoes will leave empty. There are many Assini-

boines, it is true, but they do not know how to hunt beavers; I wish that thou
shouldest give them intelligence. I left on the 26th. My old man asked me
to remain a few days with the Crees, who urgently asked him to remain with
them and that he would rejoin me shortly. As he had his vehicle I consented

willingly, and recommended him to encourage these people to hunt well, to carry

pi'ovisions to the French forts and to keep their word not to go to the English.

He told me that he would speak to them as well as he could, and that he hoped I

would be satisfied. I found the water very low, there having been no rain last

summer. The river flows from the west, winding about greatly, wide, wuth a strong

current and many sand bars; it is lined with fine woods on the banks and the

prairies extend beyond sight, through whose extent are many cattle and deer. I

chose to go by land, following the prairie; with the useless people in the canoes.

The road is much shorter by the prairies; several points of the river are cut at once,

and a straight road can be kept; game is along the river in great abundance. I had
not marched long Avithout meeting several Assiniboines who, having been warned
that I was ascending their river, came to meet me, I still kept on my road,

deferring to speak to them on their own lands. The company was increasing daily.

I marched six days, making good use of the time. On the evening of the 2nd of



snr ce que nous devions faire, nons content environ a soixante Lieues de la fourche

par eau et par terre trente cinq a quarante, a prendre lea prairies, tous se trouvere

uoyant que nous ne pouuions passer outre et que nous courions grand risque de

mettre nos Canots hors ddtat de pouvoir sortir estant dans vn endroit sans ressourse

dans I'endroit pour les acommoder, n'ayant ny gomme ny rasinnes, qu'il estoit plus

a propos de rester dans un endroit ou il y avoit beau a bastir, et qui estoit lechemin
pour aler aux Englois, que nous avions lieu d'esperdr bien du monde, et tous gens

qui certainement^e vont point au fort de morpas je me destermin^e le 3 au matin

a choisir un endroit avantageux pour y batir un tort, que je fis commencer sur le

champ, jesperois toujours que Mr de lamarque me viendroit joindre, si jeusse mont^
plus haut il n'auroit p^u me venir trouver, je parlds aux assiliboilles pendant que

Ion batissait a force, je les assemble tout pr^s de ma tante, leurs fis un present de

uostre part, en poudre, balles, tabac, aches, couteaux tranches, aleines, le tout

bien estimd parmi eux qui sont en grande n^cessit^ de tout, II me receure en grande
c^renaonie bien de pleurs pour temoignage de leurs joye pour leurs peine, je les

receus au nombre de uos enfants, leurs fesant ensuite un ample instruction de vos

ordres repetant a plusieurs fois enfin quil le pusse concevoir, cela parut leur faire un
grand plaisir. il me firent de grand remerciment, en promettant des merveilles, je

leurd recommendds de faire savoir aux assiliboilles de la Riviere rouge quil y auoit

des franyois ch^s eux, que les franQois ne les abandonneroit point tant qu'il auroit de
lesprit il devoit conoitre la bontd que uous auies pour eux et leur enuoyant leurs

besoins de si loing, que leurs parent, le vieux que j'auois men^s auec moy leurs

pouuoit dire ce qui en estoit ariu^e a nous du jour, il nespargnoit rien a la verity

pour les bien instruire et leurs aprendre ce qui en est d'avoir a faire aux fran§ois, tout

tinit par des grands pleurs et reraerciments, quelques jours apres je m'assur^ d'un
guide que je pay6 auec dautres pour macompagner a ma descouuerte et

me porter de lequipage, le neuf au soir Mr de Lamarque aixec le Sr
Nolant son frere, huit hommes en deux canots ariuerent a nous, ce qui me fit

beaucoup de plaisir, j'en temoign^e ma reconnoissance a M. de lamarque de la

peine qu'il auoit bien voulu prendre de nous amener du renfort, je m'inform^e de
luy s'il auoit laisse bien du monde aux fort St. Charles lac des bois, et ce qu'il

auoit laiss^ ai^ [fort] morpas, il me repondit qu'il auoit laiss^ huit hommes aux
premiers auec deux tresteurs, ayant amene toutce qu'il y auoit [de] canots nesperant
pas pour cela les pouvoir chercher [charger ?] nayant pu aporter grand marchan-
dises qu'il m'auoit promis de me venir joindre il nauoit pas voulu me manquer de
parole, que j'auois besoin de monde pour ma descouverte qu'il m'en amennoit
et cela sans luy faire de tord n'ayant pas besoin de son monde pendant le cour de
lyudr. Je le remercie en luy disant que sil ne gagnait [joignait] dans notre DesCou
[verte] il auroit toujours pour epaign^ luy et tout son monde des frays jusquaux
retour, II me dit qu'il vouloit entrer dans la depence je luy repondis, que cela ne
seroit pas, II me sufisait qu'il me fournit du monde et luymesme, sans qu'il fuse de
besoin d'entr^r dans la Despence, que j'auois d^ja mis a part, je luy don^ une place a
sa demande dans mon fort pour y batir une maison a loger tout [sou] monde aux
retour de notre voyage le 15e du moisle fort etlesmaisons estant acheu^es, je song^s
a tout faire aprester pour mon despard. Mr Delamarque me dit auoir amen^ M. de
Louuiere k la fourche avec deux canots pour y batir un fort a la comoditd des gens
de la riviere rouge, je tiouve cela bon si les sauvages sont averty. Le 16, je fis battre
la generate, pour passer tout le monde en reueii et d^tach^e ce qu'il me faloit de
monde pour ma descouverte, apres la reueii des armes je fis publier uos ordres de ce
qui regarde le poste destach^ vingt hommes, dixa Mr.' delamarque et dix des miens
je les auertis de se tenir prest pour la 18, leurs fis donnerune liure de poudre, vingt
balles a chaque, souUier, ache, chaudiei-e pour leurs utility dans le voyage, donnai a
chaque homme francois et sauvage vn sac de poudre de quatre liui-es soixante balles,
deux brasses de tabac, quelque menuitd de mai-chandises, plus pour leurs besoins que
pour autres choses, comme aleines, pierres a fusil, tirbourres, battefeux, je fis metre
dans vn sac de cuire ce que je voulois porter pour le present qu'une femme de notre
guide me portoit et tout ce qui m'estoit utile pour mon particulier mon domestique



October the Indians notified me that I could not ascend the river further, the water
being too low; that my canoes could only pass the woods, provided all the people
were at the portage which goes to the Lake of the Prairies, for this is the road of the

Assiniboiues in going to the English. Being here thou wilt stop everyone ; thou
wouldest go to the Mandans ; thou art close to the road. I consulted what we
should do, believing that we were about sixty leagues from the fork by water and
about thirty-live to forty by land, by taking the prairies. All present, seeing that

we could not pass further and that we ran a great risk of damaging our canoes so

that we could not leave, being in a place without resources for repairing them,
having neither gum nor resin, felt that it was more suitable to remain in a place

where there was plentj'' and which was on the road to go to the English, that we
had reason to hope well of the people arid all j^ersons who certainly do not go to

Fort Maurepas. 1 resolved on the morning of the 3rd to select an advantageous place

to build a fort, which I made them begin immediately. I still hoped that M. de la Marque
would come to join me. If I had gone higher up he would not have been able to find

me. I spoke to the Assiniboines whilst they were building an oven. I assembled
them near my tent, made them a present in your name, of powder, ball, tobacco, axes,

knives, paring knives, awls, the whole much valued among those who are in great

need of every thing. They received me with great ceremony ; many with tears in

testimony of their joy in exchange for their griefs. Ireceived them among the number
of your children, giving them afterwards full instructions respecting your orders,

repeating them several times in order that they might comprehend. That appeared
to give them great pleasure. They thanked me greatly, promised to do wonders. I

recommended them to inform the Assiniboines of the Eed River that there were
Frenchmen among them ; that the French would not abandon them ; so long as they
had intelligence they ought to know the kindness you had for them by sending them
what they needed from such a distance ; that their relative, the old man, whom I had
brought with me, could tell them what had taken place with us da^ly. He, in truth,

spared nothing to inform them and to teach them what it is to have to do with the

French; all ended in great weeping and thanks. Some days after, I secured a guide

whom, with others, I paid to accompany me on my search and to carry the baggage.
On the evening of the 9th Mr. de la Marque with the Sieur Nolant, his brother,

and eight men in two canoes arrived, which gave me much pleasure.

I testified my gratitude to Mr. de la Marque for the trouble he
had taken to bring us reinforcements ; I questioned him if he had
left many people at Fort St. Charles, Lake of the Woods, and whom he had left

at [Fort] Maurepas. He answered me that he had left eight men at the first with
two traders, having brought all the canoes he had, not because he hoped to be able

to load them, not having been able to bring the heavy goods, but that he had promised
he would join me, and did not wish to break his word, that I required people for my
expedition, that he had brought them, without injury to himself, not requiring his

people during the wintei". I thanked him telling him that if he joined in our
expedition he would be saved, himself and all his people, the expense until they
returned. He told me he wished to share the expense. I answered that that could

not be, it was enough for me that he supplied the men and himself without the

necessity of sharing the expense which I had already provided for. I gave him room,
at his request, in my fort to build a house to lodge all his people. On the return from
our journey on the 15th of the month, the fort and houses being completed, I thought
ofmaking every thing ready for our departure. Mr.de la Marque told me he had brought
Mr. de Louviere to the Fork with two canoes to build a fort there for the accommodatioii
of the people of the Eed River. I approved of it, if the Indians were notified. On
the 16th I had the drum beat to arms, to pass every one in review and to select such
as were necessary for my expedition. After the inspection of the arms, I published
your orders regarding the post; I selected twent}'- men, ten of Mr. la Marque's and
ten of mine. I warned them to keep themselves in readiness for the 18th, gave them
a pound of powder and twenty balls each, shoes, an axe, a kettle to be used on the
journey

;
gave to each man, French and Indian, a bag of powder, sixty balls, two
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et mon esclave le portoit, cela distribu^, je fis receuoir Sanschagrin homme d'esprit

sage et prudent qui me fait la fonction de sergent, commandant a mon absence

menant mes deux enfants auec moy, luy laissant deux soldats et dix engages pour la

garde du fort, luy donn^ ensuite I'ordre et instruction par ^crit de tout ce qu'il auoit

a faire pendant mon absence, le 18 tout dtant en bon ordre dans le fort, je fis partir tout

notre monde avec ordre dal^r camper proche et partis ensuite avec Mr. delamarque

8ur le midy, en encouragent les sauvages que je lessois aux fort de chasser aux
beuf le castor nestant pas encore bon, pour foumir des viui-es aux fran§ois que je

lessois notre petite bande consistoit a 52 personnes vingt engages tous bons hommes
Mr de la marque son frere, mes deux enfans, mon domestique un esclave, le reste

sauvages. Le troisieme jour de notre depard, un vilage de quarante cabannes assili-

boilles. nous joignii-ent a dessein de me parlor. Le chef me demanda de vouloir bien

luy acord^r la journ^e pour avoir le plaisir de nous voir et nous donner a manger, je

lui acordee a la solicitation de notre guide, je fis un petit present au chef de poudre et

luy fit tout le recit que j'avois fait a tous les autres. II me temoigna beaucoup de recon-

noissance, en promettant bien des merueilles, qu'il aloit porter des uiures aux frangois

et chasseroit de leur mieux, enfin d'avoir leurs besoins. Le 21 nous continuames nostre

route jusqua la premiere montagne eloign^e de nostre fort de vingt six lieues toujours

au sud quard de sud ouest de la premiere montagne a la seconde k oiidst quard nor oii^st

24 lieues, de la pointe de la seconde montagne, a al^r chez les mantannes en droiture il taut

tenirle sud oii^st quard oii^st,il senfaloitde beaucoup que nous nefime de chemin droit

pour deux lieues en droiture, nous en fesions de trois et quatre de nostre fort, il

pent y avoir cent vingt lieues, a oii^st sud oiit^st, que nostre guide nous a bien aug-

ments de plus de cinquante a soixante lieues, et nombre de sejour auxquel il nous
faloit consentir malgrS nous, nous fesant paser le plus beau temps de I'automne en
sejour, nous auons mis quarante six jours a nous rendre, que nous aurions bien fait

en saise ou vingt jours au plus, II nous faloit pi-endre patience par force, tout ce que
je pouuois dire a notre guide pour le faire diligenter ne servoit de rien, II nous fit

faire pour comble de bonheur vingt deux lieues de chemin qui nous eloignoit de
n6tre route, pour joindre un vilage de cent deux cabanes qu'il auoit est<5 dScouvrir et

nous auoit amends huit hommes, que les Chefs du vilage m'envoyoit pour me prier

deles aller joindre qu'il estoit tous dans le sentiment do macompagner chSs les man-
tannes, me faisant dire que les Sioux frequentoit souveut par la et que j'avois besoin

descorte, il fallut bien se resoudre a y a,\4v nous y ariuames le 18e de novembre, sur
I'aprSs midi, il estoit venu nombre de couriSs au devant de nous, nous [y] fumes
receu avec grande joye Ton nous conduisit, M. de lamarque, son frere, et mes enfants

dans une cabane d'un jeune Chef ou tout estoit prest poui- nous receuoir, Ton nous fit

grand chaire et a tout nostre monde qui ne manquoit point de bon apety. Le 19. je fis

rassembler les chefs et principaux du vilage dans la cabane ou jestois, je leur donSe
un present de uostre part en poudre, balles, couteaux et tabac, en leurs disant que je les

recevois au nombre de vos enfants, que s'il auoit de I'esprit que vous leurs pi-ometies

de ne les point abandonnSr que les fran9oi8 estoit aujourdhuy establie sur leurs terres

et leurs fourniroit tous leurs besoins qui leurs faloit chasser au Castor et bien garder
leurs terres que vous ne vouliez point de guerj'e pour le present voulant aplanir

toutes les terres que tous nos enfants puisse vivre tranquile, dont jaugmeutois le

nombre tous les jours je leurs fis le rScit que javois fait a tous les autres, ce fut grand
remerciment par bien de pleurs et ceremonie, en passant leurs mains sur ma teste

me prenant a votre lieu et place [pour] leur pere et nos frangois pour frere, en passant
les mains sur la test€ a tous en pleurant, cette cei-emonie faite larenqueur [haran-
gueur] me dit nous te remercions mon pere d'auoir bien voulu te donnSe la peine de
venir i nous, nous allons tous tacorapagner aux mantannes et te ramener a ton fort,

nous avons envoySs quatre hommes les auertir, qui vien[nent] darivSr, raporte que
les mantannes sont en grande rdjouissance de [ta] venue chez eux et doive venir au
devant de toy. Nous auons ren[uoyS] quatre autres jeunes gens, pour les amener
aux lieux que nous leur auons marque, nous alons nous y rendre tout doucement en
cbassant, enfin d'avoir des gi-aisses en aiTivant la pour manger auSc leurs grains quil

mange toujours beaux, nayant pour le plus souvent ny viande, ny graisse, Je les
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fathoms oftobacco ; some small wares, more for present necessities than for any thing
else, as awls, gun-flints, gun screws and steels. I had put into a leather bag what I wanted
for present use, that a wife of our guide carried for me, and all that was of ase for

myself, my servant and my slave carried. That settled, I had Sanschagrin received

as commander in my absence, as a man of wise and prudent mind, who tills the office

of sergeant. Taking my two children with me, I left him two soldieis and ten hired
men as a guard for the fort, and then gave him orders and instructions in writing of
all he was to do during my absence. On the 18th, all being in good order in the
fort, I made all our people set out, with orders to encamp not far off, and afterwards
to leave with Mr. de la Marque about noon, encouraging the Indians whom I left at

the fort to hunt cattle, the beaver not being yet good, to fui-nish provisions to the

French whom I left. Our small band consisted of 52 persons, twenty hired men, all

good men, Mr. de la Marque, his brother, my two children, my servant and a slave,

the rest Indians. The thii-d day after leaving, a village of forty Assiniboine huts

joined us, with the intention of speaking to me. The chief asked me to grant him
the favour of remaining for the day, to have the pleasure of seeing us and of

showing their hospitality. I agreed, on the solicitation of our guide. 1 made him
a small present of powder, and made the same statement to him as I had
done to all the others. He testified much gratitude, promising wonders ; that he
would carry provisions to the French, and would hunt to the utmost, so as to

supply their wants. On the 2l8t we continued our route, as far as the first

mountain, twent3'"-six leagues distant from our fort, still to the south by south-west

;

from the first mountain to the second west and by north-west, 24 leagues. From the

point of the second mountain to go direct totheMandanswemustkeep to the south-

west. But we were obliged to do much more, as on a road which is two
leagues in a straight line, we made three or four from our fort. It may
have been a hundred and twenty leagues to the west south-west that our
guide lengthened the road by from fifty to sixty leagues and a number of

stops to which we were obliged to agree, making us spend the finest weather
in autumn staying still, so that we took forty-six days to go a distance we
should have done easily in sixteen or twenty days at the most. We had, perforce,

to have patience ; all that I could say to our guide to make him hasten was to no
purpose. He made us take for the height of happiness twenty-two leagues of a road
which was taking us off our route, to get to a village of a hundred and two huts

which he had gone to look for, and had brought us eight men, whom the chiefs of the

village had sent to beg me to join them, that they were all inclined to accompany me
to the Mandans, telling me that the Sioux often visited in that direction and that I

had need of an escort. We had to make up our minds to go there. We arrived there

on the 18th November, in the afternoon. A number of messengers had gone before

us and we were received with great joy. They led us, Mr. de la Marque, his brother

and Tny children, into the hut of a young chief, where every one was ready to receive

us. They made a great feast for us and for all our people, who did not want for a
good appetite. On the 19th I assembled the chiefs and head men of the village in the

hut where I was, I gave them a present in your name of powder, balls, knives and
tobacco telling them that I received them into the number of your children ; that if

they had sense you promised not to abandon them ; that the French were now
established on their lands and would provide for all their wants ; that they must
hunt the beaver and keep to their lands ; that you did not wish for war at present,

desiring to make all the lands smooth, so that all our children might live in peace, of
whom I would increase the number every day. I made the same recital to them that I had
made to all the others. There was great thankfulness, with many tears and ceremonies,

by passing their hands over my head, taking me in your room and place as their

father, and our Frenchmen as brothers by again passing the hands over our heads, all

weeping. This ceremony ended, the orator said : We thank- thee, my father, for so

willingly taking the trouble to come to us ; we are all going in thy company to the

Mandans to bring thee to th}' fort ; we have sent four men to warn them who are

about to arrive who report that the Mandans are greatly rejoicing at thy coming
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remercie de leur bonne volontd et les encourages a nous rendre promtement qu'il voyoit

aussi bien que moy la saison fort avancde, sachant que les mantannes nestoit pas

prouisionn^s de graisses j'eu fis achet^r dans le vilage en donnde a tout notre monde a

porter ce qu'il en voulure, et en fit porter pour nous par les sauvages, que je paye
pour cela, j'auerty nos fi-angois que jestois dans le desein de paser une partie de lyver

chds les mantannes qu'il nesitasse point de se bien charger de graisse, sinon qu'il

mangeroit leurs ble et feiies a leaux, le 20. tout le vilage se niit en marche pour se

rendre, a 17 lieiies ou il auoit marquee le rendes uous aux mantannes, tout les jours

Ion ne nous entretenoit, de blanc que nous alions voir frangois comme nous qui se

disoit defendant de nous, tout ce que Ion nous disoit nous donnoit bonne esperance

de faire une descouuerte qui merita atention, M. de lamarque et moy, le long du chemin
nous nous fesions des projets sur tout ce que nous atendions dire, croyant ueritable,

dont nous avons bien eu a discontei", je fis remarquer a M"" de lamarque le bon
ordre auec lequel les assiliboiles marche pour preuenir toutes surprises marchant
toujours dans des prairies, de caute et valons depuis la premiere montagne, ce

qui ne lesse pas d'estre de fatigue a marcher, monter et descendre fort souvent
dans la joui-nde, II y a des plaines magnifiques de trois et quatre Lieiies, La
marche des vilages assiliboilles, surtout quand il sont nombreux est en trois colonnes des
descouvreurs de vend sur les elles a une bonne arriere garde, les vieil lards et estropids

marche dans celle du milieux qui est le centre. Je fesois tenir tout les frangois

ensemble autant que faire se pouuoit. Si les descouvreurs apercoive sur la route des
bandes de beufs comme il arrive souvent, le crix se fait qui est bientost rendue a

larriere garde, tout ce qu'il y a d'hommes dans les colonnes des plus alerte, joigne la

vendgarde, pour cerner les bestes, dont ils en tue nombre, chacun prend de la

viande ce qu'il en veut. Puisque cela areste la marche, lavant garde marque le

campement il n'y a point a passer outre, les femmes et les chiens porte tout Lequi-
pages, les homraes ne sont charges que de leurs armes, ils font porter a leurs chiens
souvent jusques aux bois pour faire du feux estant obligee souvent de camper en
plaine prairie, les iles de bois sont de loing a loing, le 28. nous ariuames au matin
a Lendioit marque du rende vous pour les mantannes, qui arriuere sur le soir, vn
chef avec trente hommes et les quatre assiliboilles, le Chef apres auoir consider^
quelques temps de dessus une hauteur la grandeur de nostre ullage, qui nelessoit pas
que de paroistre, je fis conduire dans la cabane ou jestois ou Ion auoit prepare une
place pour le receuoir dans un Coste de la Cabanne, il se vint placer pies de moy
quelqu'un de ses gens ensuite de luy, me presenta un present de bldd'indeen espie et

de leur tabae en endoUille qui nest pas bon ne sachant pas I'acomoder comme nous, il

est bien comme le nostre, auec cette difference qui ne le plante point et le coupe
verd, mettant tout a profit, coton et les feuilles ensemble, je luy en donne du mien,
qu'il trouua bien bon, javoue que je fus surpris, mattendant a voir des gensdifferents
des autres sauuages. surtout le recit que Ton nous en auoit fait il ny a point de diffe-

rence d'auec les assiliboilles nue couuerd seulement d'une robe de beuf, portd
negligemment sans brayet, je conus des lors que nous anions bien a desconter de tout
ce qui nous en auoit este dit le chef me parla en assiliboile me tdmoignant la joye
que je donnois a toutes leurs nations, de mon arriuee ches eux qu'il me prioit de les

accepter du nombre de uos enfants, quil vouloit par la suite ne faire quun auec nous,
que je pouuois disposer de tout ce quil auoit ^u'il me prioit de rester a son fort qui
estoit le plus pres plus petit que tons les autres, mais bien muny de viures, quil estoit
six fort a la meme nations, quil estoit le seul un peu eloigne de la riuiere me dit
auoir receu deux colliers de moy, que Ion me feroit voir en ariuant qu'on auoit
toujours esperds me voir, je le remercids de toutes ses honnestetds et offres, luy
disant que je venois de bien loing pour faire amitie auec eux, que je leurs
parlerois si tost que je serois arriue a leurs fort, il nous joua sur le

champ une marote, ayant considei-d notre ullage en arivant comme jay marque,
jugent quil y auoit bien du monde si tout cela ariuoit a son fort, quil faloit faire une
grande consommation de grains, leurs maniere estant de nourir gratieusement tons
ceux qui vont chds eux, ne vende le grain que pour emport^r il fit de grand remer-
ciments aux assiliboilles de leurs avoir amends le francois chez eux, quil ne pouvoit
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amongst them and are to come to meet thee. We have sent other four young men to
bring them to the place we have selected for them ; we will go quietly to the hunt-
ing to have fat on arriving there, to eat with the grain of which they always eat
much, having seldom either meat or fat. I thanked them for their good will, and
encouraged them to send us on quickly ; that they could see as well as I, the very
advanced season. Knowing that the Mandans had no supplies of fat, I
purchased it in the village to give to all our people whatever they would
carry, and made the Indians cari-y for us, for Avhich I paid them ; I warned our
Frenchmen that I intended to spend part of the winter among the Mandans;
that if they did not take a good load of tat, they must eat their wheat and beans
with water. On the 20th, the whole village set out on the march to go the seventeen
leagues where the meeting place for the Mandans had been chosen ; every day
they entertained us with the tale that the whites we wore going to see were French-
men like ourselves, who said they were our descendants. All they told us gave us
good hope of making a discovery which would deserve attention. Mi-, de la Mar-
que and I made plans along the road from what they were telling us, believing that
to be true, from which we had to deduct much. I observed to Mr. de la Marque the good
order in which the Assiniboines march to prevent surprise, marching always on the
prairies, the hillsides and valleys from the first mountain, which did not make them
fatigued by mounting and descending often in their march during the day. There
are magnificent plains of three or four leagues. The march of the Assiniboines,
especially when they are numerous, is in three columns, having skirmishers in front,
with a good rear guard, the old and lame march in the middle, forming the central
column. I kept all the French together as much as possible. If the skirmishers' dis-
covered herds of cattle on the road, as often happens, they raise a cry which is soon
returned by the rear guard,and all the most active men in the columns join the vanguard
to hem in the cattle, of which they secure a number, and each takes what flesh
he wants. Since that stops the march, the vanguard marks out the encamp-
ment which is not to be passed ; the women and dogs carry all the baggage, the
men are burdened only with their arms ; they make the dogs even carry wood to
make the fires, being often obliged to encamp in the open prairie, from which the
clumps of wood may be at a great distance. On the morning of the 28th, we
arrived at the place selected for the meeting with the Mandans, who arrived towards
evening—a chief, with thirty men and the four Assiniboines. The chief, after
having from the top of a height considered for some time the extent of our village,
which appeared of a good size, I had him brought to the hut whei-e I was, where a
place had been prepared to receive him on one side of it. He came and placed
himself near me; one of his peoplp then, on his part, presented me with a gift of
Indian corn in the ear, and of their tobacco in rolls, which is not good, as
they do not know how to cure it like us. It is very like ours, with this difference,
that it is not cultivated and is cut green, everything being turned to account, the
stalks and the leaves together. I gave him some of mine, which he thought very
good. I acknowledged that I was surprised, expecting to see different people from the
other Indians, especially after the account given me. There is no difference from the
Assiniboines ; they are naked, covered only with a buffalo robe,worn carelessly without
breech clout. I knew fi-om that time that we had to make an allowance for all we had
been told. The chief spoke to me in Assinibome, testifying the joy which I had
given to all their nation by my arrival among them ; that he begged me to accept
them among the number of your children ; that he wished afterwards to have to do
only with us ; that I might dispose of all he had ; that he begged me to remain at his
fort, that it was the nearest and smaller than the others, but well supplied with
provisions ; that there were six forts belonging to the same nation ; that it

was the only one not far from the river. He told me he had received two
belts from me; that they had been shown to me on my arrival as they had
always hoped to see me. I thanked him for all his civilities and offers,

telling him that I had come from a long distance to form a friendship
with them, and that I would speak to them so soon as I should have arived at their
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arriver plus a propos, que les sioux ne deuoit pas tarder a arriudr ch^s eux ayant

6t6 avertis, me priant comme les assiliboilles vouloir bien leurs donn^r secours

esperant beaucoup de nostre valeur et courage, je donnd, dans le panneaux comme
les assiliboilles, avec cette difference, que I'assiliboille demeura interdit, et moy je

men rejouis croyant trouv^r occasion de me venger de cette maudite nation, je luy

promis que s'il venoit pendant que nous serious ches eux, tout secours de moy et

tous nos fran9ois, il me remercia, on le vint chercher pour le mener en festin, et le

quesquion^ au sujet des Sioux I'assiliboille nombreux, hommes fort et robustes, ne

sont pas braves il craignent beaucoup les Sioux quil pense plus brave, les mantannes

connoissent leurs faible et en profite dansLocasion, Le Conseil seteint pourDeliberer

sur ce qu'il deuoit faire, la plus forte voix estoit qu'il ne fa[loit] passer outre de

m'avertir du risque que jalois courir si je uoulois poursuivre un vieillard se leua

fortement, ne pens^es pas que notre pere est lache, je le connois mieux que uous

autres, jay toujours est^ avec Luy depuis quil est parti de son fort, ne croy^s pas que

les Sioux soit capable de les pouvanter, ny tout son monde que pencera-t-il de nous,

il a alongd son chemin pour nous venir joindre en acordant a notre demande pour

lacompagnerchds les mantannes etlereconduire a son fort, il seroit rendue aujourdhuy

sil ne nous auoit point ecout^ et vous penceriez labandonn^r en le lessant al^r seulce

qui ne sera pas si vous apreendds les Sioux laissons notre vilage ic}", jusque aux
retour, tout ce qu'il y a d'hommes capables de marcher suive nostre pere, tout

acordere au sentiment du vieillard il fut decide quil ne resteroit que peu de monde
pour garder les lemmes, tout le reste macompagueroit, Ion mauertis du resultat du
Conseil, la harangue se fit partout le vilage pour en avertir un chacuna se tenir prest

a marcher le suriendemain 30. du mois donnant un sejour aux mantannes qui en sure

bien profiter, pour trafiquer les grains, tabac, poilles et plumes peintes quil

save que les assiliboilles estime beaucoup qui leurs auoit aport^s et tir^

en eschange fusille, ache, chodiere, poudre, balles, couteaux, aleines, lis sont

bien plus rus^s que les assiliboilles dans leurs commerce et en tous les

autres estant toujours leurs dupe nous partimes le 30 au matin environ six cents

hommes, plusieurs femmes sans enfans des meilleures jambes, la troisidme journ^e au
soir de nostre marche, environ sept lieues du premier fort des Mantannes, Ton
mauertit qu'un assiliboille auoit pris le sac de mon esclave dans le chemin sous pre-

texte de soulagment, estoit retournd au village, ma boete ou estoit mes papiers et bien

de choses a mon utility dedans le sac, je loii^s sur le champ deux jeunes gens pour
courir apr^s que je payes leurs faisant promettre de me raporter le sac chez les Man-
tannes, ou je les atenderois, ils partire dans la nuit, rejoignirent le fripon qui estoit

deja ddcamp^e du village, lui fire rendre tout et revinre k leurs vilage garder le tout,

espdrant me rendre a mon retour, n'ozant point me venir trouver craignant les Sioux,

je me vis privee de bien des choses qui mestoitjournellement fort utiles—Laranqueur
auerty qu'il faloit partir devant quatre heures du matin enfin dariver de bon heure
au fort, je trouu^e a une lieue et demy sur le midy pr^s d'une petite riviere bien du
raonde qui estoit uenue au devant de nous, auoit allumde du feux a nous atendant
et auoit apport^s du petit bl^ cuit et farine groul^e en pate avec de la sitroiiille pour
nous donner a manger a tous, deux chef, mauoit pi-epar^ une place p;6s du feu, me
presentore dabord a ma[nger] et a fumer, Mr de lamarque arriva peu de temps
apr^s moy—je priai de se mestre a costd et de manger en se reposant, nous restames
bien deux heures a nous reposdr—I'on m'averty qu'il estoit temps de nous rendre, je

fis prendre le pavilion peint aux armes de france a un de mes enfans pour marcher a
la teste, ordre aux frangois de suivre par ordre, le Sr nolant soulagent mon fils por-
tant le pavilion chaquun leurs tour, les mantannes ne voulurent pas me laiss^r mar-
cher, sofrire a me porter, il me fallut bien consentir en estant pries par les assilliboiles

me disent que je leurs ferois un grand desplaisir si je les refusois.

A quatre ai-pent du fort, sur une petite hauteur, une par tie des anciens du fort

accompagn^ dun grand nombre de jeunes gens matendoit pour me presenter le calu-

met et me faire voir les deux collier que je leur auoit envoys il y a quatre ou cinq
ans, Ton me donna un siege et a m"^ de lamarque, je receu leurs compliments qui ne
consistoit que a la joye qu'il resentoit de nostre arriv^e, jordonn^ a mon fils le cheva-
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fort. He immediately played us a ti'ick ; having examined our village on his ar-
rival, as I have stated, judging that there would be many people, and if they all came
to his fort, there must be a great consumption of grain, their custom being to feed
liberally all who came among them, selling only what was to be taken away,
he gave many thanks to the Assiniboines for having bi-ought the French among
them ; that it could not have happened more opportunely ; that the Sioux would
not be long of arriving among them, having been warned, begging me, like the
Assiniboines, to assist them, hoping much from our valour and courage. I was en-
trapped like the Assiniboines, with this difference, that the Assiniboines stood con-
founded, whilst I rejoiced, believing that I had found an opportunity to be avenged
on that accursed nation. I promised him every assistance from myself and our
Frenchmen should they come whilst we were with them, for which he thanked me.
He was sent for to come to the feast and questioned respecting the Sioux. The Assi-
niboines, numerous, strong and robust men, are not brave ; they greatly fear the Sioux,
whom they think to be braver. The Mandans know their weakness and profit by it,

as opportunity arises. The council was held to discuss what should be done. The most
decided opinion was that it was not necessary to go further than to warn me of the
risk I was about to run if I wished to pursue our course. An old man rose firmly

:

Do not think that our father is a coward ; I know him better than the others do ; I have
been with him ever since he left his fort ; do not believe that the Sioux can frighten
him or any of his people. What will he think of us? He has lengthened his road
to join us, agreeing to our wish for his company among the Mandans and to bring
him back to his fort. He would have gone to-day if he had not listened to us, and
you would think of abandoning him by letting him go alone, which cannot be. Ifwe
fear the Sioux let us leave our village here till our return; let every man able to

march follow our father. All agreed in the old man's opinion; it was decided that
only a few should remain to protect the women ; all the rest would accompany me.
I was notified of the result of the council ; word was sent throughout the village to

warn every one to be ready to march the day after to-morrow, the 30th of the month,
thus making a little longer delay among the Mandans, who knew how to profit by it

by the sale of their grain, tobacco, peltry and painted plumes, which they know the
Assiniboines greatly value, who had brought and now gave in exchange muskets, axes,
kettles, powder, balls, knives and awls. They are much craftier in trade than the Assi-
niboines and others, who are constantly their dupes. We left on the morning of the
30th, about 600 men, several women without children, the best walkers. On the evening
of the third day of our march, about seven leagues from the first fort of the
Mandans, I was informed that an Assiniboine had taken the bag from my s lave on
the road, under pretext of relieving him, and had returned to the village. My
box, in which were my papers, and many things of use to me, were in the bag.
I immediately engaged two young men to run after him, whom I paid, making them
promise to bring the bag to the Mandans, where I would wait for them. They set
out during the night, overtook the ra&cal, who had already decamped from the
village, made him return eveiything and came back to their village to keep the
whole, hoping to restore it to me on my return, not daring to come after me, being
afraid of the Sioux. I saw myself deprived of many things which were of daily use.

The orator gave notice that we must leave before four in the morning in order to
arrive early at the fort. I found at a league and a half, about noon, near a small
river, a number of people who had come to meet us had lighted fires, expecting us,

and had brought coarse gram cooked and flour made into a paste, with pumpkins, to
give all enough to eat. Two chiefs had made a place ready for me near the fire and
presented me first with something to eat and to smoke. Mr. de la Marque arrived
shortly after me. I asked him to sit near me and to eat whilst resting. We
remained fully two hours resting. We were warned that it was time to go. I made
one of my children take the flag painted with the arms of France, and march at the
front ; and ordered the French to follow in ranks. The Sieur Nolant i-elieved my
son in carrying the flag, each taking it in turn. The Mandans would not let me
march, but offered to cany me, to which I had to consent, being requested by the
Assiniboines, who told me I would displease them greatly if I refused.
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lier de faire border la aix a tous nos francois, le pauillon devant a quatre pas de dis-

tance, tous les assiliboilles qui auoit des fusils se mirent en Eang comme nos franQois

apres les compliments faits, je fis saluer le fortde trois dechai-ges, il estoit venue bien

du monde audeuant de nous, Ce nestoit rien a comparaison de ce qu'il en paroissoit

Bur les rempard et le long des foss^es—^je march^ en bon ordre aux fort ou jentre le 3

decembre a -1 heures apres-midy, escorte de tous les frangois et assiliboilles, Ion

nous conduisit dans la cabane du premier chef, grande a la verite, mais pas asses

pour tenir tout le monde qui y vouloit entre, la foule estoit si grande qu'il se portoit.

les uns sur les autres, assiliboilles et mantannes II ny auoit que la place ou nous

estions m"^ de la marque, son frere et mes enfans, qu'il y auoit de libre, je demand^s
que Ion fit sortir le grand monde pour debarasser nos francois et leurs faire mettre
leur equipage dans un endroit de surety, leurs disant quil auoit tout le temps de

nous voir, Ion fit sortir tout le monde, je my pris trop tard. Ion nous auoit vol^ le

sac de marchandises ou estoit tous mes pj esents par la grande faute d'un de nos

engages a qui je lavois donn^ a soing auant que d'arrivei' aux fort, il estoit decharg^
en entrant dans la cabanne sans prendre garde au sac qu'il auoit mis contre luy

dans la grande foule—je me trouvee un peu desrang^, ma boete perdue, mon sac de
present, qui nous estoit fort necessaire pour lendroit, il y auoit pour plus de trois

cents liures dedans les assiliboilles parure fort pein^s et fire de grandes recherches
sur Iheure bien inutilement. Leurs fort est remply de caves ou ils sont beaux a
cacher le chef des mantannes me paroissent fort touche de ma perte, me dit pour
ma consolation qu'il y avoit beaucoup de fripon parmy eux, il feroit son possible

pour descouvrir quelque chose si jauois voulu me servir de I'offre des assiliboilles je

I'aurois bien fait trouver en peu par la force, jaimes mieux perdre et passifier toutes

choses uoulant passer une partie de lyuer ches eux pour prendre connoissance de
plus loing, le -i. je fis assembler le principaux mantanne et assiliboilles dans la

cabanne ou jestois, je leurs fis mon present en poudre et balles, en leur disant que je

ne pouuois leurs donn^r autres choses qu'il savoit tout ce que Ion mauoit fait aporter
pour donner en present, je leur desclares que j'estois dans le sentiment de rester

quelque temps pour pi'endre connoissance du pais selon nos ordres, ce que je ne
pouuois faire dans un joui-, les mantannes me temoignere la joye qu'il en auoit, en
massurant que je ne deuois pas apreender de jeuner qu'ils auoit de vivres en reserve
bien plus quU nous en faloit et que tout leur fort en etoit bien munie, j'en pouuois
disposer etant maitre chez eux. Lancien des assiliboilles arengueur du vilage, me dit

mon pere, nous tauions amenee icy, je ne doute pas que tu ny sois bien icy, nous
nous flattions de te ramener a ton fort, tu es le maitre de faire ce que tu jugeras
apropos, nous uiendrons te chercher, si tost que tu le souhaitera, parlant ensuite aux
mantannes, nous nous lessons notre pere, ayds en grand soing et de tous les

frangois, apren^s a les conoitre, cest un esprit, il save tout faii-e, nous laymons
et le craignons faites comme nous, nous partons bien pein^ du vol qui a est^ fait a
nostre pere en entrant chez nous, que pent il penser de nous autres, nous ne pouuons
disconvenir que cest une chose indigne, le frangois nous vien voir et vous le vole, uous
estes fort heureux que notre pere soit bon cela naurait pas passe de meme, je ne
crains pas de uous le dire il nous auroit bien fait trouver le sac sil auoit uoulu, il est

encore temps s'il le veut, je fis finir ce discours uoyant le vieillard qui commen§oit a
sechauffer, un des chefs mantannes respondit, ny raoy, n'y mes gens nauous point de
part a ce dont tu nous acuses, je ne repond point des autres, jen suis ass^s pein^s,
jay fait toutes recherches par mes jeunes gens, je nay rien a me reprocher qui salt si

ca nest point un assiliboille, il y auoit des uns et des autres dans la foule, tu ne pens
respondre de rien, ne sois point inquiete de ce qui regarde nostre pere, et tout son
monde il est icy maitre comme ches luy, uous le prions de nous maitre au nombre de
ses enfants, ce que je fis sur I'heure en mettant les mains sur la teste de chaque chef
qui est la ceremonie ordinaire, responde par de grande aclamations de joye et de
remerciment, je dis ensuite aux assiliboiles jenvoye quatre frangois a mon fort pour
y donner de mes nouvelles, je vous recommande de les faire rendre le plus tot que
vous pouri'ds, jay laiss^ de la poudre au vilage et tout ce qui est necessaire pour les
faire conduire. Le Conseil finit par de grand remerciment de part et d'autre, comme
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At four acres from the fort, on a small height, the old men of the fort, accom-
panied by a great number of the youth, were waiting to present me with the calumet
and to show me the two belts I had sent them four or five years ago. They gave a
seat to Mie and to Mr, de le Marque. I received their compliments, which related
only to the joy they felt at our arrival. I ordered my son, the Chevaliei-, to make
all our Frenchmen draw up in line, the flag four paces in front ; all the Assiniboines
who had muskets placed themselves in line like our Frenchmen. After compliments
had been paid, I saluted the fort with three vollej's. Many people came to meet us,

but nothing in comparison with what appeared on the ramjjarts and along the
trenches. I marched in good order to the fort, into which I entered on the 3rd of
December at four in the afternoon, escorted by all the French and Assiniboines.
We were led into the hut of the head chief It was certainly large, but not enough
to hold all who wished to enter. The crowd was so great that they crushed one
another, Assiniboines and Mandans. There was only the place where we were, Mr.
de le Marque, his brother and my children, free of them. I asked that the crowd
should retire, to leave our Frenchmen clear, and to put their baggage in a place of
safety, telling them the}- had all time to see us. Everyone was jnit <jut, but I had
been too late. The bag of goods had been stolen, in which Avere all my presents,
through the fault of one of the hired men in whose care I had placed it before reaching
the fort. He had unloaded on entering the hut without looking out for the bag, which
he had put beside him in the great crowd. I felt rather confounded ; my box lost, my bag
of presents, which was very necessary for the place, and there were up wards of 300
livres inside. The Assiniboines seemed greatly annoyed and at once made a strict but
useless search. Their fort is full of caves, well suited for concealment. The chief of the
Mandans appeared to be greatly moved at my loss, and said for my consolation that
there were many rascals among them. He would do his utmost to discover some-
thing about it. Had I accepted the offer of the Assiniboines, I might have had it

found in a little time by force, but I preferred to lose it and to make peace about
everything, as I wanted to spend a part of the winter with them to get a knowledge
of the more distant country. On the 14th I had the principal Mandans and Assini-
boines assembled in the hut where I was. I gave them my present of powder and
balls, telling them that I could give them nothing else ; that they all knew that
what I had brought to give in presents had been carried off. I declared to them
that I was inclined to remain some time to gain a knowledge of the country
according to our orders, which I could not do in a day. The Mandans testified their
joy, assuring me that I need not be afraid of fasting, that they had provisions in resei've,

far more than were necessary for us, and that their whole fort was well supplied,
that I might dispose of it being master among them. The elder of the Assiniboines,
the orator of the village, said to me : My father, we have brought thee here ; I do
not doubt that thou mayest be well here ; we flatter ourselves with bringing thee
back to thy fort ; thou art the master to do what thou shalt consider suitable ; we will
come to seek thee, so soon as thou shalt wish it. Speaking then to the Mandans:
"We are leaving our father ; take great care of him and of all the French ; learn to

know them ; they know how to do everything ; he is a spirit ; we love and fear him ; do
like us. We leave much grieved at the theft which has been committed on our father
by entering among us ; what can he think of us ; Ave cannot deny that it is an
unworthy thing. The Frenchman came to see us and you robbed him ; we are pleased
that our father should be good or it would not have passed in that way. I do not
fear to tell you so ; we could have found the bag had he wished it ; there is still time
if he will. I made him finish, as I saw the old man was getting heated. One of the
Mandan chiefs answered : Neither I, nor my people have any share in what you
accuse us of; I do not answer for others ; I am vexed enough ; I have had every
search made by my 3'onng men; I have nothing to reproach myselfwith. Who knows
if it is not an Assiniboine? There were some of both in the crowd; thou can'st
answer for nothing. Be not uneasy as to what regards our father and all his people;
he is here master as if he were at home. We beg him to number us among his
children. This I did at once, by putting my hands on the head of each chief, which

()6—
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les a.ssiliboilles ne parloit point encore de partir ayant cependant fait leur achat de

tout ce qu"il auoit pu estre en etat dacheter comme robe de benf peinture, peaux de

serfet chevreuLlle bien pasr^de et enjoliuee de poille et plumes des plumes peinte et

poille, iartiere, ouvrage. tour de teste, seintures, ce sont gens qui passent mieux le

cuire de toute les nations et trauaille bien delicatement en poilles et plumes, les assi-

liboilles ne sont pas capables den faire autant, lis sont • tin commeigant despouilles

les assiliboilles de tout ce quils peuvent avoir comme fusille poudre balles chodiere

ache couteaux aleiue. uoj-ant la grande consonimation de uiures qui se faisoit tons

les jours par les assililDoilles apreendant quil ne restasse longtemps il tire courir Ic

bruit que les Sioux estoit proche, que plusieurs de leurs chasseurs les auoit apergeu,

les assiliboilles donnere dans le panneau et prire leurs partis bien vile pour descam-

per. lie voulaut pas se trouver oblige de se battre, un chef raantanne me fit atendre

par signe, que le bruit qui couroit au sujet des Sioux estoit pour faire partir les

assiliboilles, le six au matin tous partire a grande haste cro\'ant les Sioux proche

et craif'-noit qui ne leur coupasse le chemin, le chef ches qui javois loge dans

le village mameua cinq hommes pour rester avec moy en me disant mon
Pere. je^e regrete, jespere toujoui-s que tu nous viendra joindre un peu. je marchere

doucement, voila cinq de mes jeunes gens que je te donne pour rester icy avec toy

et te conduiront quand tu voudra partir, je luy tis un petit present pour le remercicr

luv disant qu'il conoitroit que j'auois de iesprit dans peu, ayant dessin de le recom-

penser de son atention, II partit avec de grandes protestations damitie, Ton ne uint

aueitir peu de temps apres que notre interprete que j'auois bien pave pour massu-

rer de luy estoit descamp^ malgre tous les otfres que mon fils le chevalier luy peut

faire allant apres une femme assiliboille dont il etait amouraches, qui n'auoit pas

uoulu rester auec luy, Cestoit un jeune homme Crix de nations, parlant bon assi-

liboilles dont il y a plusieurs mantannes qui en parle assez bien je me fesois fort,

bien entendre, mon fils pai'loit en crix et les crix interpretoit en assiliboille, nous

voila reduit pour comble de malheur. a ne nous pouuoir faire entendre que par

sio-ne et demonstrations. Si je mestois mefie de mon interprete qui tous les jours

massuroit de rester toujours auec moy, de ne jamais mabandonner, jaurois ])rofite du

temps que je I'auois aupres de moy pour faire les demandes que je voulois faire aux
mantannes me flattant auoir un homme sur Jauois remis apres le despard des assili-

boilles. estant toute la journ^e fort embarrassde Tout ce que j'a}^ peu s§auoir et quel-

que demande que je fesois faire le soir apres que tout le monde estoit retir^, comme
sll y auoit bien du monde le long de la riuiere en descendant quel nations, s'il auoit

conoisance de bien loing, Ion me repondit qu'il auoit cinq forts des deux bords de la

riuiere de leurs nations bien plus grand que ceku' ou nous estions que a une journee

du dernier de leurs fort estoit les panaux, qui auoit plusieurs fort, les pananis

eusuite, que ces deux nations tenoit beaucoup de terrain estoit presentement en

ii-uerre auec eux depuis quatre ans, auoit toujours de tout temps est^fort unis et alli-

ance ensemble, qu'il me conterait j^ar la suite les raisons qui les auoit brouilles, les

jjanana et pananis fesoit leur fort et cabanes comme eux. Leste bl^e et tabac au has

de la riviere qui se trouuoit fort large, ne uoj'ant point la terre dun bord a lautre,

I'eau mauuaise a boii-e, toutes ces terres estoit habitues pai* des blanc comme nous,

qui trauaillait le fer, Le mot de fer parmi toutes les nations dic}' est toutes sorte des

mesteaux sapelle fer, quil ne marchoit que a cheval tant pour la chasse que pour la

guerre, Ion ne pouvoit point tues d'homme auec la fleche ny le fusille estant couuert

de ler mais que tuant le cheval Ton atrapoit homme facilement, ne pouuant courir,

auoir des pare fieche de fer bien clair se batoit avec des lances et sabi-edontil estoit

bien adroit Ton ne voyait jamais de femme dans les champs, leurs fort et raaisons

estoit de pierre, je demande sil y auoit de beaux bois, si les prairies continuait

toujours par hauteur et valon, II me rer)ondire que le bois estoit le long de la riuiere

par endroit qu'il y en auoit aussy dans les prairies par iles, plus Ion descendoit, plus

les cautes augmentoit quil y en auoit beaucoup qui nestoit que des rocher de belle

pierre, surtout le long de la riviere, je demandes sil metoit bien du temps a aler ou
estoit les blanc. gens de cheval, on me repondit que les panana et pananis auoit des
chevaux comme les blanc, il leur faloit tout un este pour en faire le voyage rien que
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is the usual ceremonj'. answei'ed by loud shouts of joy and thanks. I then
said to the Assiniboines : I am sending four Frenchmen to my fort to give my news
there; I recommend you to get them to that place as soon as j^ou can. I have left

powder in the village and all that is necessary to have them brought. The council
ended Avith loud thanks from both parties. As the Assiniboines did not yet speak
of leaving, although they had purchased all they were able to do, such as painted
ox-robes, deer skin, dressed buck skin and ornamented furs and feathers, painted
feathers, and ])eltry, wrought garters, circlets for the head, girdles. These people
dress leather better than an}^ of the otlaer nations, and work in furs and feathers very
tastefull}-, which the Assiniboines are not capable of doing. They are cunning traders,
cheating the Assiniboines of all they ma}- possess, such as muskets, powder, balls,

kettles, axes, knives or awls. Seeing the great consumption of food daily by the
Assiniboines, and afraid that it would not last long, they set afloat a rumour that the
Sioux were near and that several of their hunters had noticed them. The Assini-
boines fell into the trap and made up their minds quickl}- to decamp, not wishing to

be obliged to fight. A Mandan chief let me understand by a sign that the rumour
about the Sioux was to get rid of the Assiniboines. At six in the morning they all

left in great haste, believing the Sioux were near and fearing that the road might be
blocked up. The chief with whom I had lodged brought fiveinen to renuiin with me,
saAing : My father, I still hope that j^ou will join us for a little ; I march peaceabl3^
Here are Ave of my young men whom I give thee to remain with thee and to guide
thee when thou shalt wish to leave. I made him a small present to thank him,
telling him that he knew that I had sense and that I intended shortly to reward him
for his attention. He left with great protestations of friendship. I was iiotified

shortl}' after that an interpreter whom I had paid liberally to secure him
had decamped in spite of all the offers which my son, the Chevalier, had
made him. as he Avas going after an Assiniboine woman with whom he
had fallen in love, but Avho would not remain with him. He was a 3'oung man of
the Cree nation speaking good Assiniboine. As there were several Mandans who
spoke it well enough, I made myself very well understood, as my son spoke Cree and
the Cree interpreted into Assiniboine. But here was the height of misfortune, as
Ave could oul}' make ourseh-es understood by signs and demonstrations. If I had
suspected my interpreter, who CA'ery day assured me he would always remain Avith

me and never abandon me, I would have taken advantage of the time I had him with
me to make the demands on the ]\Iandans I Avished to make. But flattering myself
that I had a man on Avhom I could rely, I put ott* till after the departure of the
Assiniboines. All day I Avas greatly embarrassed ; all that I Avanted to knoAv and the
few questions Avhich I had putAvere asked in the evening after eve rj'^one had retired;

such as, if there Avere man}^ people along the river going down, and what nations;
if the places at a distance Avere known. I was ansAvered that there Avere Ave forts on
the tAvo banks of the river, belonging to their nation, much larger than that in which
Ave Avere; that at a day's journey from the last of their forts Avere the Pananas.
Avho had seA^eral forts; then the Pananis ; that these tAvo nations Avho held much
of the country and Avere noAv at Avar for four years, had always from all time
been closely united and in alliance together; that he would tell me afterAvards the
causes Avhich had set them at A'arianee. The Pananas and Pananis made their forts

like them. In summer the3' grew Avheat and tobacco on the lower part of the riA'er,

Avhich was \evy Avide, land not being visible from one shore to the other ; the water
bad for drinking. All these lands are inhabited by whites like us, Avho AA^ork in iron.

The Avord iron among all the nations here means all soi"ts of metals, Avhich
they call iron ; that the}- only marched on horseback, both for hunting and
war; that these men could not be killed by arrow or musket,
being coA-ered Avith iron, but that b}- killing the horse the man could be
caught easily, as he could not run ; that he had a shield of iron very clear,

fought Avith lances and sabres, Avith Avhich he was very skilful; the women Avere

ncA^er seen in fields; their forts and houses were stone. I asked if there were fine

woods, and if the prairie continued in heights and hollows. He ausAvered that the
Gh—E^
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des homines, depuis qu'ils auoit guerre auec les panana ils nausoit entreprendre

d'aller bieu loing, Les chemins estoit boiiche^s pour eux, que les beuf estoit abondant

dans les prairies, plus grand et plus gros de beaucoup queceuxque nous voyons dans

les prairies le poille blanc et de plusieui'S couleur. il nous montrere des cornes fendue

par la moiti^ qui tienue bien pres de trois chopines dune couleur verdasti-e, II y en a

dans toutes les cabanes qui leur serve de cullier a pot. preuve quils en ont beaucouj)

tu^s dans le temps quil auoit le chemin libre, C'est tout ee que jay pen sauoir encore

bien par azard, content fort sur mon interprete et auoir tout le temps de minformer a

font a loysir, le 6 apres le despard des assiliboilles, j'enuoyes mon tils le cheualier auec

le Sr nolant six frangois et plusieurs mantannes au fort le plus pres, qui est sur le bord

de la riviere. Sil estoit bien receu d'y rest^r a coucher de sinformer de leurs mieux
du ruent de vend de la riviere quil habite, sil ont connoissance du bas selon ce qui

nous en a est^ dit, d'en tir^r tout ce quil jwuroit aprendre, Le tout par signe et

demonsti-ation, apres leurs depard, Mr de Lamarque et moy, nous nous promenammes,
pour obseruer la grandeur de leurs fortification, jordonnd de cont<ir les cabannes. Ion

trouva quil pouuoit y en auoir cent trente, toutes les rues places et cabannes se

ressemble, plusieui-s de nos fran^ois si ecartoit souvent, il tienne les rues et place

fort nette, les lempard bien unie et Large, la palissade est apuyes sur des trau^rs en
raortoize dans des poteaux de quinze pieds a quinze points double, se sont des peaux
verte quil mette pour doublage dans le besoin atache seulemen par en liaut dans les

endroit quil est de besoin, Comme dans les bastion il y en a quatre a chaque
courtine bien flanque, le fort est batis sur un hauteur en pleine j^rairie vn faus^e

qui a plus de quinze pieds de bas, sur quinze a dix-huit de large. Ion ne pent

monter a leurs fort que par des marche ou des pi esses quil aute dans le

danger de lennemy, si tons leurs fort sont pareille on les pent dire imprenable a

des sauvages, leurs fortification n'est point du sauvuage ; cette nation est d'un sang
mel^e blanc et noir les femmes sont asses belles surtout les blanches beaucoup de
cheveux blon et blanc, c'^st une nation fort laborieuse, hommes et femmes, leurs cabanne
sont grande espacieuse separe en plusieurs apartemens par des madriers fort large

rien ne traine, tout leurs equipage est dans de grands sac suspendue a des poteaux,

leur lits faits en maniere de tombeaux entoure de peaux, tout couche nue homme et

femme, ces hommes sont toujours nue couuert seulement dune robe de beuf, une
grande partie de femmes nues comme les hommes auec cette difference quel porte
uu petit brayet volant large de la main et dun en pied de long cousue a une seinture

par deuant seulement, toutes les femmes ont cette espece de modeste quoiqu'il ait

uue jupe ce qui fait qu'il ne se gene point ounese ser point les cuisses comme toutes

les femmes sauvagesses pour sasseoir plusieurs porte une espece de camisol dun cuir

de chevreiiille bien molet, II y a beaucoup de cheureuille, il est fort petit, leurs fort est

rempli de cave ou ils ser tout ce quil ont comme grains, uiande, graisse, I'obe passee,

peaux d'ours, ils sont bien muni, c^st la monoie du pays, plus il en ont plus ils se

tienne riche, ayme beaucoup la picure, il n'ont jamais que la moitie du corps piqu^
hommes et femmes, il trauaille en osier fort proprement plat et corbeille, il se serve

de pots de terre quils font comme bien d'autres nations, pour faire cuire leur manger,
lis sont pour la plupart grand mangeurs, sont fort pour les festins. Ton maportait
tous les jours, plus de vingt plats, bl^e, teines et sitroiiilles, cela tout cuit, m'de la

marque qui ne hayssait pas les festins y aloit continuellement avec mes enfants,

Comme je ny alois point Ton m'enuoj^ait mon plat, les hommes sont gros et grand
bien alerte jX)ur la plus grande partie asses beaux du visage, belle fisionomie fort

afable la plupart des femmes n'ont point la fisionomie sauvage, les hommes joue a
une espece de jeu de boule, sur les places et ramparts, Le S'" Xolant et mon fils

arriuere le 4 au soir fort satisfait de leurs voyage ayant estd tres bien regeu et fort

solicite pour rester plus longtemps il me raportere Le fort est sur le bord de la

riuiere une fois aussi grand que celuj'-cy, Les places et rues fort belles, bien nette,

leurs palissade est en meilleure ordre et fortification le tout fait de la meme fason
que celuy ou nous estions, selon ce qu'il auoit pu entendre, que tout leurs fort estoit

pareille, qui voyait un voyait tout, auec cette difference qu'il y en auoit de bien plus
grands les uns que les autre?, que lei^ernier estoit le plus grand de tous, Leplus pres des
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wood was alono- the rivei- in places and also on the prairies in islands; that the

further down the more the hills increased ; that many of them were only rocks of

tine stone, especially along the river. I asked if it took long to go to where the

whites, the horsemen, were. I was answered that the Pananas and Pananis had

horses like the whites; it would take a whole summer to make the journey, and

that since they were at war with the Pananas the men would not undertake to go

far, the roads' being closed to them. That cattle were abundant on the pi-airies, far

larger and fatter than those we had seen on their prairies; their coat white and of

several colours. He showed us horns split in half, of a greenish colour which hold

nearly three pints. In all the huts they have them in use as ladles, proving that

they have killed many when the road Avas open. That was all I could learn even by
chance,- as I had relied on my interpreter, that I would have time to be

thoroughly informed at leisure.
" Six days after the Assiniboines left I sent my son,

the Chevalier, with Sieur Xolant, six Frenchmen and several Mandans to the near-

est fort, which is on the bank of the river. If well received they were to sleep there,

to get the best information of the course of the river; who dwell there; if they are

acquainted with the lower part, in accordance with what was told us; to learn all

that could be ascertained by signs and demonstrations. After their departure, Mr.

de le Marque and I walked'about to observe the size of their fort and their fortifi-

cations. I decided to have the huts counted. It was found that theve were a hun-

dred and thirty of them. All the streets, squares and huts resembled each other.

Several of our'^Frenchraen wandered about; they found the streets and squares very

clean, the ramparts very level and broad ; the palisade supported on cross-pieces

morticed into posts of fifteen feet. At fifteen points doubled are green skins which

are put for sheathing when required, fastened only above in the places needed, as in

the bastion there are four at each curtain well flanked. The fort is built on a height

in the open prairie with a ditch upwardsof fifteen feet deep by fifteen to eighteen feet

wide. Their fort can only be gained by steps or posts which can be removed when
threatened by an enemy. "

If all their forts are alike, they may be called impreg-

nable to Indians. Thefr fortifications are not Indian. This nation is mixed white

and black. The women are fairly good-looking, especially the white, many with

blond and fair hair. Both men and women of this nation are very laborious ;
their

huts are large and spacious, separated into several apartments by thick planks;

nothing is left lying about ; all their baggage is in large bags hung on posts
;
their beds

made like tombs surrounded b}- skins; "all go to bed naked, men and women. These

men are always naked, covered only with a buffalo robe; a great part of

the women nalced like the men, with this difl:erence, that thej^ wear a loose

apron, about a hand breadth wide and a foot long, sewed to a girdle in front only

;

all the women have this kind of protecton, although they have a petticoat which

gives no constraint, they do not close the thighs; as is the case with other Indian

women when the}- sit down. Several carry a kind of gown of very soft deerskin;

there are many d"^eer, they are very small. Their fort is full of caves, in which are

stored such articles as grain, food, fat, dressed robes, bear skins. Thej^ are well

supplied with these ; it is the money of the country; the more they have of it the

richer they believe themselves to be. They are fond of tatooing, but never more
than half of the body is tatooed, both of men and women. They make wicker work
very neatly, fiat and in baskets. They make use of earthen pots, which they use

like many*^other nations for cooking their food. They are for the most part great

eatei-s ; are eager for feasts. They brought me eveiy day more than twenty dishes

of wheat, beans and pumpkins, all cooked. Mr. de la Marque, who did not hate feasts,

went to them continually with my children. As I did not go to them, my share was

sent to me. The men are stout and tall, generally very active, fairly good looking,

with a good physiognomy. The women^have not the Indian physiognomy. The
men indulge in a soi't of ball play on the squares and ramparts.

On the evening of the 4th, the Sieur Xolant and my son arrived, well satisfied

with their journey."having been well received and strongly urged to remain longer.

The fort is' on the bank of the river, as large again as this"; the squares and streets



panana, que la riviere paroissoitallerselon la boursole aux sucl-oiiest quard de sud par

les signer que on leur avoit fait le bas peut. se rendre ii la mer au sud ouest quard ouest quil

jouoit souuent au propos interrompu ne pouvant satendi-e Les demandes quil leurs

fesoit, il repondoit d'autres choses, faute de pouvoir s'entendre, leaux de leur riviere

desend avec une graiide rapidity, beaucoup de bature, n'-est pasdes meilleure a boire,

estant un peu salee. Xous auons toujours trouvee depuis la derniere montagne pres-

que tous les maraix et estands salees, ou soutVee, que tout ee qu'il avait pu comp
[rendre] est qu'il y avoit des homnies comme noiis au bas de la riuiere. fesoit de

Jestottes et toilles estoit fort nombreux, auoit guerres, avec une grande partie des

sauuages, uoyant qu'il estoit inutile a nous de vouloir les questionnee ne pouuant
nous entendre, nous nauons cesse destre en festin tout le temps que nous auons restes

a leur fort, encore nous nauons peu aler a tous ceux ou nous estions pries, nous auons

remarque que dans la plaine il y a plusieurs petits forts de quarante a cinquante

cabannes, construit comme les grand, il ny a personne pour le present, il nous ont

fai lentendre qu'il si retiroit leste dedans pour trauaillee a leurs champs, qu'il y
auoit beaucoup de grain dans les caves en i-eserve. C'est tout ce qu'il me pouuait

don nee de connoissance de leurs uo3-age, j'ordonn6 a mon fils de prendre hauteur le

huil de Decembre. II trouva quarante huit degres douze minutes, je consultfj le 7

au fioir auec mr de lamarque sur le party que nous deuions prendre. II sauoitcojnme

moi qu'il nous restoit peu de chose pour de present, ce qui nous mestoit dans lim-

possible d'aler plus loin, la saison trop facheuse pour pouuoir rien entreprendre par

dessus tout point d'interni-ete ny esperance den auoir de I'hiver, nous anions tout

lieux de craindre, que les Cherains ne deuinse impi-aticable pour le printemps par
raport aux eaux, et en risque d'ariuer trop tard pour le depart de nos canots, la

poudre que je pouuois auoir, ne seroit peut estre pas sufisante pour fournir a tous

nos besoins dans le cours de Thiver, et le peu de marchandises qu'il me restoit. nous

pourrions nous trouuer embarrasses auec tout notre monde, nayant plus rien pour
nous faire conduire, que le sauuage ne rendoit seruice quautant que Ion le payait et

dauance, qu'il regardoit les promesses, comme une bien petite resource, d'lme autre

cost^ que nous anions lieux dapreender a nous mettre en marche, dans la plus rude
saison de I'annee, apres auoir balance, le tout nous decidames qu'il nous faloit partir

lessor seulemt deux hommes capable de pouvoir appendre la langue en peux
en lesser vn dans le fort ou nous estions et lautre dans le fort le plus pres,

estant seul qu'il api-endroit bien plus uitte et nous pourroit donner par la suitte

toutes connaissances m^' de lamarque choisit un de ses engages homme d'esprit

[qu'il m'o]ffrit comme estant un des plus capables sachant escrire, je laccept^ avec
]>laisir et lui donnee pour second mon domestique, qui m'estoit cependant fort

utile et fort ataches a mon seruice je pr^feres a m'en priu^r al'huitilite qu'il me
pourroit estre par la suitte, luy connoissant un esprit fort uif beaucoup de memoire
grande facility pour les langues, bien sage et bien craignant Dieu, je leur donnas
une bonne instruction de tout ce qu'il auoit a faire etW de lamarque de son cost<5

leurs promettent de les enuoyer chercher dans le cours de Teste prochain, Cela tinit

pour les deux hommes que je lessois, j'auertis nos cinq assiliboilles, a qui je tis enten-

dre que je voulois partir en peu ce qu'il leur tit gi-and joye, je leur montre par signe

ne pouvant me faire entendre autrement qu'il falloit partir deux au^c deux fran^ois

des le lendemain au matin que tout ce qui leur faudroit seroit pi^st, pour se rendre
en diligence au village les auertir de nous atendie, que je partirois quati-e jours apres
eux, que j'ales tout preparer pour mon yojage je donn^ ensuite conoisance aux
mantannes de mon dessein, cela parue leurs faire bien du chagrin, je leur montrd les

deux frangois que je lessois a ma place en leurrecommandaut d'en auoir bien soin II

me tirent de giand remerciments auec de grandes protestation d'amitie et tidelie, je

leur donois a connoitie par la que jene les abandonois pas, je demande au Chef que
Ton me fit de la farinne groulee, pour notre voyage, la uouvelle fut bien tost repan-
due dans tout le fort, le 8. au matiii, je lis partir deux fran^-ois conduit par deux assi-

liboilles comme j'ay deja parld pour all^r auertir le vilage de mon despart, Ion

maporta de ces fsii-innes de ble groulee dans la journee bien plus qu'il ne me faloit,

je remercies en donnant quelques«eguilles qu'il estime beaucoup, il mauroit charges



very tine unci clean ;
their'palisade is in the best oi-der and stj"eni;-th ; the whole built

in the same fashion as the one in which we were. From what they could hear, all

their forts were alike ; who saw one saw them all, with this ditierence, that some
were much larger than others

;
that the last was the largest of all. The nearest to

the Pananas that the river appeai-ed to go was, according to the compass, south-

west by south, by signs given to them; the lower part may go to the sea to the
south-west by west. They were often amused with broken talk ; not being able
to answer questions put to them, they answered something else, for want of
understanding. The waters of their rivers come down with great nipidity, having
many shoals. The water is not good for di'inking, being bi'ackish. We have
constantly found from the last mountain almost all the marshes and ponds brackish,

or sulphui'ous. What they could understand was, that on the lowe;" part of the
river there were men like us, who made cloth and linen, were very numerous, and
had wars with a large part of the Indians. We saAv that it was useless to cpiestion

them, as they could not understand us. We did not cease going to their feasts all the

time we were at their fort, but could not attend all those to which we wei'e asked. We
noticed that in the plain there were several small forts, of forty or tifty huts, built

like the large ones, but no one was thei'e at the time. The}' made us understand
that they came inside for the summer to work their fields and that there was a large

reseive of grain in their cellars. This is all the information they could give of their

journey. On the 8th of December, I ordered ray son to take the altitude which was
forty-eight degrees, twelve minutes. On the evening of the 7th I had consulted

with Mr. de la Marque as to the course we should take. Like mj^self, he knew that

little remained with us for presents, which rendered it impossible for us to go farther
;

the season too trying to be able to undertake anything, and above all, no inter]!reter

nor any hope of getting one during the winter. We had every reason to fear that the

roads would become impracticable in spring on account ofthe waters and with the risk

of arriving too late for the setting out of our canoes; the powder I would have would
not perhaps be enough to supply all our wants during the winter and with the small

quantity of goods remaining we might find ourselves in a ditficulty about all our
peoplQ, having no longer anything to carry us on, as the Indians would only serve

us so far as they were paid and that in advance, as the}' looked on promises as a

very small resource. On the other hand, that we had reason to apprehend setting

out on a mai ch in the worst season of the year. After having considered the whole,

we decided that we must set out, leaving two men fit to learn the language in a short

time, one in the fort in which we were and the other in the nearest fort, as

being alone they could learn much more quickly and could consequently give

all the information. Mr. de la Marque selected one of his hired men. a man of

intelligence, whom he ottered me as being one of the most capable, able to

write. I accepted him with pleasure and gave him m}^ servant as the second, although
he was very useful to me, as well as very useful ami attached to my service,

I preferred to deprive myself of him for the good he might afterwards render,

knowing his strong and quick intellect, with a good memory and facility in learning-

languages, very wise and fearing God. I gave him full instructions of all he had to

do, and on his side, Mr. de la Marque promised to send to look alter them next sum-
mer. That ended, so far as regarded the two men whom I left, I notified our five

Assiniboines, whom I made to understand that I wished to set out shortly, which gave
them much joy. I showed them by signs, not being able to make myself understood

otherwise, that it would be necessar}- for them to set out with two Frenchmen on
the morning of the next day, that ever3^thing would be read}- for them, so that they
might go speedily to the village to warn them to expect us; that I would leave four

days after them, so that I might prepare everythingfor the journey. I then informed

the Mandans of my design, which appeared to give them much sorrow. I showed
them the two Frenchmen whom I left in my place, recommending that the}' should

be taken good care of. The}^ gave me many thanks, with great protestations of

friendship and fidelity. I then let them know that I would not abandon them. I

asked the chief to give me meal for the journey. The news soon spread throughout
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cent homines dans la journ^e en peu de temps, tout sempi-essoit de m'en aport^r, jo

fis prendre a tous nos gens ce qu'il en voulure, cela fut fait en tres peu de terns,

ayant pourveii a tout ce qui estoit de besoin a tout notre monde, je fis asembl^r les

chefs et principaux mantannes, leurs fis iin present de poudi-e balles et plusieurs

menuit^ qu'il estime beacoup par le besoin ou il en sont, je donne au premier ch^f vn

pauillion, liiy donne une plaque de plom, que j'auois ornee par lesquatre coing au^c

du ruban Ton la mit dans une boete pour estre gardd a perpetuity, en memoire de la

prise de possession que je fesois au nom du Eoy de leurs terres, elle sera bien gard^e

de pere en fils niieux que si je leuse mise en teri-e ou elle auroit pu couj-ir ris-

que destre fripone, je leurs fis comprendre du mieux que je pens que je leurs

lessois cette marque en memoire des fran§ois venue sur leurs terres, j'aurois

fort -iouhait^ me pouuoir fiiire entendre pour leurs dire bien de choses, qui

leurs auroit estd fort utile et a nous ce qui ne se pouuoit a mon grand

regret et aux leur. J'auois travail!^ avec tant de diligence que le huit au soir tout estoit

prest pour notre despard, quejeeontois preuenir plustot quejenauoisraarqu^, je tomb^
raalade la nuit du 8. au 9. je me trouve en bien peu de temps fort mal, je ne sauois

que enpenser, je garde le lit trois jours, me trouuant mieux le quatrieme je me dis-

posee a partir le lendemain je doim^ aux deux hommes que je lessois de quoy les

defrayer gi-acement et mesme pour payer un guide si besoin estoit pour les ramen^r

a notre fort, les instruisent encore derechef du sujet qui m'obligeoit a les lesser la, si

tost quil pourroit se faire entendre de ne rien n^gligej- pour conoitre quel estoit cette

nation de blanc quel fer est quil travaillait, sil y auoit quelque minnes a leurs

conoissances, quel nation au desue. En montant k riuiere sil conoisoit un hauteur

des terres. en un mot ne rien negliger pour auoir toutes les conoisance possible du
pais.

Je partis quoyque malade, dans lesperance que cela ne seroit rien. et que je

retrouverois ma boete au vilage, dans la quelle j'auois mis quelque remede le 13. de

dvSembi-e au grand j-egret de tous les mantannes un chef nous vint conduire jusque
a une iieue et demy dou je le renuoye, il me temoigna par de grande demonstrations
le ivgret quil auoit de mon despard me faisant signe de ne point I'embandonner de
reuenir quil nous acompagneroit

;
je luy donn^ un petit present de poudre en luy

recommandant derechef les deux francois que je leurs laissois, il me fit signe quil en
aloit ])rendre un ches luy, je le congedie apres auoit bien fait de remerciments, le soir

je mapersue que nous nauions que deux assiliboilles auec nous, il me fire entendre
quil en estoit rest^ un auec nos fi'an^ois ne uoulant point les abandonncr quil ne
reuiendroit que dans leste auec evx, j'arriude au vilage le 24, toujours bien mal nous
anions esuyes des froit exesiue qui nous causere un grand retardement. Ton me rendlt

ma boete, rien ny auoit estds touche il sestoit contente du sac de lesclaue que Ton me
rendit uide, estant un peu reposee. je leurs fis reproche de ce quil mauoit ment}' au
sujet des mantannes de tout ce quil mauoit dit jauois trouu^ bien peu de veritds. Ion

me repondit quil nauoit pas pretendue parler des mantannes en disant quil estoit

comme nous quil auoit pretendue parler de cette nation qui est au bas de la riuiere,

qui trauaille le fer, un assiliboille so leua audessue des autres en me disant celuyic}'
le seul qui ten peux mieux parler. tu n'a pas bien entendue ce que Ton tadit, je ne ment
point Leste dernier j'en ai tnes un. qui estoit couuertde fer comme j'aydeja dit plusieurs
fois, si je nauois pas tUes le cbeval le premier je naurois pas h^u I'homme je luy
dis qu'a tu aportes a sa depouille pour nous faire uoir que tu dis uray, comme je luy
uoulois couper la teste j'aperceu des hommes a cheual qui me coupoit le chemin j'^u

bien de la peine a me .sauuer, je n'auois garde de rien aport^r je chetd tout ce que jauois
jusque a ma eouuerture me sauuend nue, ce que je dis est uraye je te le ferds dire par
d'autre qui estoit auec moy, ce printemps prochain, il ne sont point ic}^ actuellement
mais tu les uoyra ce que jay dit je te le repete encor, on ne uoye point I'autre caute
de la riuiere leaux est salee c'est un pais de montagne. grande espace entre les mon-
tagnes de beau terein quantity de beuf gros et grand blanc et de diferente couleur
beaucoup de sei-f et de cheureille, jay ueu de leurs champ de blee on y uoit point de
femmes ce que je te dis est sens desein tu en aprendera plus par la suitte, je con-
tinues ma route apres trois jours d& repos, je me i-endis a la premiere montagne le 9



the fort. Oa the morning of the 8th, I made the two Frenchmen set out, guided by
two Assiniboines, as I have already saiii, to goto warn the village of my departure.
Wheat flour pounded for the Journey was brought, much more than was necessarj'.

I thanked them, giving them some needles which they greatly value. They would
have loaded a hundred men for the journey; in a short time all hastened to bring me
some, I made all our people take what they wished, which was done in a very sliort

time. Having pi-ovided for all that our people needed, I assembled the chiefs and
principal Mandans, made them a present of powder, balls and several trifles, which
they greatly value, owing to their need for them. I gave the head chief a flag, gave
him a leaden plate, which I had ornamented with ribbon at the four cornei-s. It

was put into a box to be kept in per])etuity, in memoiy of my taking possession of
their lands, which I did in the King's name. It will be preserved from father to

son, better than if I had put it in the ground, Avhej'e it would have run the risk of
being stolen. I made them understand as well as I could, that I left them that mark in

niemoiy of the Frenchmen who had come upon their lands. I verj much desired I could
have made them understand, in order to tell them many things which might have been
very useful to them and to us, which to my regret and to theirs I could not do. I

had wrought with so much diligence, that on the evening of the eighth ever}' thing-

was ready for our departure, which I calculated to accomplish sooner than I had
given notice of During the night, between the 8th and 9th, I was taken ill, and in

a veiy short time was very ill ; I did not know what to think of it. I kept my bed
for three days. Finding myself better on the fourth, I pi-epared to set out the next
day. I gave the two men enough to defray their expenses liberally, and even to pay
a guide, if need were to bring them to our fort; informed them once again of the
cause which obliged me to leave them there. So soon as they could make themselves
understood, they were to neglect nothing to learn what was this nation of whites,
what metal they worked with; if thei-e were any mines to their knowledge; what
nations were above, going up the river ; if they knew a height of land—in a word, to

neglect nothing to obtain all possible information respecting the country.
I set out, although ill, in the hope that it vvould he nothing and that I would

recover at the village my box in which I had put some remedies. On the 13th of

December, to the gi-eat regret of all the Mandans, a chief came to conduct us a league
and a half's distance, whence I sent him back ; he testified to me by gi-eat demon-
strations the regret he felt at my departure, making a sign that I \^ould Jiot abandon
him, but to return and that he would accompany us. I gave him a small present of

powder, once more recommending the two Frenchmen whom I left with them. He
made me a sign that he would take one to his own house. I dismissed him after

giving him many thanks. In the evening I noticed that we had only two Assiniboines
with us. They made me undei'stand that one had remained with our Frenchmen,
not wishing to abandon them ; that they would return only ia summer with them. I

arrived at the village on the 24th, still ver}' ill. We had experienced excessive cold,

which caused gi-eat delay. My box was restored to me ; nothing had been touched :

they had been satisfied with the slave's bag, Avhich was returned to ine empty. Hav-
ing i-ested a little, I reproached them for 13'ing to me respecting the Mandans ; that

there was very little truth in all they had told me. They answered, that they had
not pretended to speak of the Mandans, saying that they were like us, that they had
intehded to si^eak of that nation which is at the lower part of the river, who Avoi'k in

iron. An Assiniboine rose above the others, saying to me : This is the only one who
can speak better to thee about it ; thou hast not understood properly what Avas said

to thee ; I do not lie. Last summer I killed one who was covea-eed with iron, as I

have already said several times. If I had not killed the horse first, I could not have
killed the man. I said to him: What hast thou brought of his spoil to show us that

thou speakest the truth ? As I wished to cut off' his head. I noticed men on horseback,
who were blocking the way, I escaped with ditticulty ; I kept nothing to carry oft"; 1

threw away everj' thing I had even to my blanket, in my flight. What I say is true, and I

will have it told to thee by othei-s who were with me the following spring. They are not
here now, but thou shalt see them. AVhat I have said I repeat : the other side of the river



dejenuier ou nous auonssejournee longtenips m'" <lelamarr£ue prit lepaj-tis de sen aler

deiiend, me uoyant toujours bien mal,dan.s le desein de ni"enuoyerdu secoar, il arriua

le premier de feiirier, je nariu^e que le dix, bien fatigues et bien mal, jauois heu le

.secour quil m'auoit enuoyes a trente-cinq lieues dn fort, qui me lit bien plesir en aj-ant

grand besoin, je naj' jamais de ma uie endure tant de mis^re mal et fatigues que dans

ce uoyage la, je me suis trouuee en quinze jour de repos un peu restablie, m>" de

lamaique atendoit mon arriuee pour prendre son partis a aler au fort de morpas
ayant api-is quil ny auoit point de uivres, \e luy dis que je pencois sa presence estoit

bien liutile dans son poste, il se determina a partir, me demanda a lesser m»" son

frere, aiiec une g:ande partis de ces engages pour uiures a mon fort se flatent quil

y auoit plus desperance de uoir du monde, nous n[ous somm]es trouuee bien prest

de jeuner, heureusement quil nous est venue deux cabannes de sauuages. que jay

areste aux fort il nous font uiure par leurs chasse dorigna! et biche. nous sommes
(j^uarante-deux pe.'sonnes dans le fort, Cela fait unegi-ande consommation, mr de
lamarque est partis le 16 du mois jay regeu de ses nouuelles peux de temps apres, il

me marque quil apreende bien de jeuner ne uo^'ant pas grand sauuages. nOus voila

maintenant au r^aise daui'ille et nous nauons encore veu personnes, je ne say ce que
Dieu nous garde.

J'ay fait partir mon tils le cheualier ce matin Hi daurille auec un sauuage pour
al^r faire la descouuerte du fort du lacSnipigon, et pi-endre conoisance des rivieres

cj[ui tombe dedans, suitout de la riuiere blanche, ou j'ay desein d'aler aux retour de
nos canots, de la mine qui est dans le lac et de celle qui est dans la riviere blanche
de la d^charge du lac, en faire le tour, taches dempecher les sauuages daler aux
Englois. leurs fesent esperer notie arriuee en peux.

J'ay receu \me lettrc de M' de lamarc[ue le 23 daurille qui me marque navoir heu
encore aucun sauuage quil a pris son partis pour les al^r trouver dans la grande
riviere de Snipigon ou il sont aftaiie leurs canots.

Je pense que c'est embandonner de bonheur le poste. les sauuages pouroit de la

riviere rouge ariver apres leur despard. le 22 du present mois jay apris par un
sauuage cpiune grande bamle d'assiliboilles cestoit ranges dans le lac des prairies,

(^ui travaillait aifaire des canots. pour aller aux Englois.
J't\y enuoye le 2-4. Senchagiin avec un engages pour les amener icy, enfin de

les destourner daler aux Englois.

Le 30. il nous est arivee cinq assiliboilles sur le soir pour mauei-tii' qu'il venoit
bien du monde, nous en av«.)ns gi-and besoin, nayant rien fait jusqua present.

Le 3. de may cette grande bande c'est reduit a bien peux de monde.
Le 10 M'' nolan desespeiend c^uil viene davantage du monde ma demandes a

partir me representant c|uil nauoit plus de vivres ne pouuant rester plus longtemps,
X'ciy fait mon possible pour I'engager a patienter encore quelque temps estant bien
facheux c^uil partit a leigo.

Le voyant destermin^e a i:)artir je luy ay permis.
Le meme jour 10. au soir il nous est arive quinse assiliboilles pour nous avei-tir

quil estoit de soixante cabannes que Ion leur avoit dit que nous estions partis.

Je les ay renvoyes avec du tabac pour les faire presser de venir. lis sont arivde
le 18 et fait leur trette en peu de temps.

Ceux la partis le 20. trois hommes sont -arivee pour me prier de ditterer le

despard cjuil aloit arivee trente cabannes.
Je les ay fait partir avec diligence leur donnant du tabac pour dire a leur gens

de se presser de venir.

J'ay descouverd ces jours icy une riviere qui desend dans Toiiest tons les lacs
et rivieres que j"ay heu de conoisance vont a la baye du deson mer du nor hor la

riviere des mantannes.
J en prendeie une entiero conoisance cet estee par min'-meme ou par personne

com mis ile ma pa it.

J"ay fait ditere le depard de mes canots jusque au 28 du mois pour attendre du
monde inutilement il n'cn est uenue que peu il remette tons a me uenir uoir dans
I'Est^e.
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cannot be seen ; the water is salt ; it is a country ofmountains ; a great extent between
the mountains ofline land ; many cattle, big and stout, white and of ditferent colours,

many stags and deer ; I have seen their wheat tields, where no women are to be seen
;

what I tell thee is without deceit; thou wilt learn further of it afterwards. I con-

tinued my journey after three days rest. I reacheil the first mountain on the 9th of

January, where we remained a long time. Mr. de la Marque made up his mind to

go on, seeing me still very ill, in order to send me assistance. He arrived on the

first of February ; I arrived only on the 10th, greatly fatigued and very ill. I met the

assistance he sent me at thirty-five leagues fVom the fort, which gave me great plea-

sure, having great need of it. I have never endured so much Avretchedness in my
life, from illness and fatigue, as in that journey. I found myself, after a fortnight's

rest, a little restored. Mr. de la Marque waited my arrival to carrj^ out his design of
going to Foi't Maurepas, having learned that there were no provisions. I told him
that I thought his presence would be very useful in his post. He determined to set

out, asking me to leave his brother with a large partj^ of hired mentor provisicms at

my fVu't, flattering themselves that there was more hope there of seeing people. We
were nearly starving, when fortunately two huts of Indians came, whom I stopped at

the fort. They supplied us by their hunting moose and deer. We numbered forty-

two persons in the fort, which means a large consumption of food. Mr. de la Marque
left on the 16th of the month. I receive«l neAvs from him shortlj^ after. He informed
me that he dreaded a famine, not seeing Indians. We are now in the IGth of April and
have not yet seen any one. I do not know how God preserves us.

I sent my son, the Chevalier, that morning, the 16th of April, with an Indian to

go to make a search for the fort of Lake Winipigon, and to take notice of the rivers

which fall into it, especially the White River (to which I intend to go on the return

of our canoes), from the mine which is in the lake, and from that which is in the White
Eiver, from the outlet of the lake, to notice the turn of it, and endeavour to prevent the

Indians from going to the English, by making them hope for our speedy arrival.

I received a letter from Mr. de la Marque on the 23rd of April, which notified

me that he had not yet had any of the Indians ; that he has decided to go to find

them in the great river AVinipigon where they are engaged building their canoes.

I think he is leaving the post too early; the Indians might arrive from the Eed
Eiver after his departure. On the 22nd of the present month I learned from an
Indian that a large band of Assiniboines had drawn up on the Lake of the Prairies

who Avere working on their canoes to go to the English.

On the 24th 1 sent Sanschagrin with a hire<l man to bring them here so as to

turn them from going to the English.

On the 30th five Assiniboines arrived towards evening to let me know that a

large number of people Avas coming ; Ave haA^e much need of them, having done noth-

ing till noAv.

On the 3rd of May this great band Avas reduced to very fcAv.

On the 10th, Mr. Xolant, despairing at no more coming, asked leave to set out,

representing to me that there Avere no more provisions and that they could not

remain longer. I did my best to induce him to have patience for some time yel,

being much A^exed that he should go empty.

Seeing him determined to set out, I gaA^e him permission.

On the same day, the 10th, in the evening, fifteen Assiniboines arrived to notify

us that there Avere sixty huts coming and that they had been told Ave had gone.

I sent them liack Avith tobacco to hasten their coming. The}^ arrived on the

18th and did their trading in a short time. These left. On the 20th, three men
arrived to beg me to delay our departure, that thirty huts would arrive. I made
them set out Avith speed, giving them tobacco to tell their people to hasten their

coming.

I discovered these days a river flowing to. the west. All the lakes and rivers of

Avhich I have had any knoAvledge go to Hudson's Ba}^, the Xorthern Sea, except the

^[andan Eiver,
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II sont si beste qu'il pense que Ion les ua attendre line partie de I'Estee et qui I

sera toujours ass^s temps pour emporler leurs castor.

Je leurs promets bien sitost mon fils ariu^g et les deux hommes que j'ay laissds

au mantannes descamper d'icj au plus vitte.
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I will obtain complete knowledge of it this summer, either by myself or some
person on my behalf.

I have deferred the departure of mj^ canoes till the 28th of the month, waiting
uselessly for the people to come ; onlj- a few arrived, all postponing their coming till

summer.
They are so stupid that they think they Avill be waited for into the summer, and

that there Avill alwaj's be time enough to carry off their beavers.

I promised them that as soon as my son and the two men arrived, Avhoni I had
left with the Mandans, I would remove as from this quickly as possible.

No. 2.—CAPTAIN vlEOEGE DIXON TO EVAN NEPEAN.

{Archives, series Q, vol. 49 p. 354.)

Sir,—Since I had the Honor of a personal conversation with you have seen Mr.
Dahymple who agrees Avith me that it is too late for the undertaking b}^ way of
Hudson's Ba}' and that to go by way of Quebec is only losing time. It is his Opinion
that a ship should be sent by Government as soon as possible round Cape Horn and
a Settlement made on the other side, and from thence the journey should be under-
taken.

His reasons for this are. The Eussians having got full possession of Cook's
Eiver—Prince Wms. Sound ; and he makes no doubt but they will soon have settle-

ments to the Southward, as they are in possession of all the Information Mr. Etches
is enabled to give, who is at Petersburg on that Business at thi^ present time.

The Americans last j^ear had a ship on the Coast, she as yet is not arrived—two
were there under Portuguese colours and I am told of one under Swedish, to say
nothing of the Spaniards who we are sure are extending their settlements North-
wards.

Upon the whole I am afraid if something is not done and that immediately this

valuable Branch of Commerce will be lost to this Country and in consequence of that
Ijoss the Traders both from Hudson's Bay and Canada will find themselves in a bad
neighbourhood.

I am, Sir,

No. G Jas. St.,

Covt. G-ardeu,

July 14th, 1789.

Your humble servt,

GEO. DIXON.

No. 3.—ISAAC OGDEN, QUEBEC, TO DAVID OGDEN, LONDON.
(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 357.)

An extract of a Letter from Isaac Ogden, Esq., at Quebec, to David Ogden, Esq., of

London, dated Quebec, 7th Novemr., 1789.

In my last Letter I gave you some account of the extent of the Commerce, and of

this Country, and as I am convinced that common Eeport of estimation of Distance,

&c., will not be satisfactory to a Philosophic mind, and as since I have had an oppor-

tunity of seeing a map or chart of that Country made by a Gentleman of observation

and Science, who has actually traversed it, and made his map in it, and with whom I

have this week had several Conversations, with the maj) before me, I am able to

give 3'ou all the satisfaction you wish for, exclusive of the map itself, which I could

not get a copy of, but I hope to send it to you the next Summer.
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The following are observations that I took from the map.

It begins at the upper end of Lake Superior, in Lat. 46-47 Xorth, where there

is a Poi-tage of near 9 miles before 3'ou enter the watei-s communicating to the

Xorth AYest.

The Mississippi heads in the same Lat. with the head of Lake Superior, about

10 Degrees of Longitude to the westward of it, and from the Portage there is a water

Comnrunication to that Eiver, and down it. Avhich is onl}^ intej-rupted by the Falls of

St. Anthony. The traders go on this Course Westward, leaving the Mississippi to

the Eastward one thousand miles ;
and may go south west dowji the Mississijjpi to

its mouth.
The furs much inferior to those on the North West tj-ading Posts.

From the end of the Portage at the Head of Lake Superior, all the Lakes and

waters as high up as Lat. 58 and Long. 124 set first to the Xorth-West and North,

and then take a South ICasterly and South course, and empty into York Eiver,

(Hudson's Bay). These Lakes and Eivers are almost innumerable.

Some of them are very large such as the Lake Winnipeg, Lake of the Woods
and others. The Mouth of York Eiver lays in Long. 94 West and Lat. 57. It is an
extensive large Eiver setting nearly West, and is supplied b}" the above Lakes and
Eivers which fall into it from the North and South.

The Hudson's Bay Company have Posts several hundred miles west from them,

but none to the Northward ;—Our Traders pass them at one of their posts about the

Lat. 57 and Long. 110. A Chain of Lakes, kc, continue from thence to the Lat. 58

k Long. 124 when with a small Portage they enter into the Eivers and Lakes that

run a North West course and empty into other Lakes and Eivers, Avhich all

finally communicate and empty into a great Lake called the Slave Lake, which lays

between the Lat. of G3 & 65, being three degrees in width, it Long, from 125 to 135^

and this Lake is the last water before you come to the Great Northern Ocean, which
lays in Lat. 68^ & in the Long. 132 where the water ebbs & flows, of which the

Gentleman gave me indubitable Proofs.

The Lakes that empty into the Great Slave Lake, at least the largest of them
are named the Arabaska (which has a lai'ge Eiver running into Slave Lake of three

or four hundred miles at least in Length, its course North West) the Lake, or rather

the up2')e)' Lake of the Woods, or Lake of the Hills (there being one near Lake
Superior) and this Lake extends itself near 8 degrees of Long, and lays in Lat. 60
and the Lake Pelican which is also large, and besides these there are a number of

small Lakes.

The Eiver that carries all these Waters into the Slave Lake is called Slave Eiver
and is very large, it runs North West several hundred miles in Length.

Fi-om out of the Great Slave Lake runs a very large Eiver, which runs almost
South West, and has the largest Falls on it in the known World, it is at least two
miles wide Avhere the Falls are, and an amazing Body of Water. This Eiver leaves

the Lake in Lat. 64 & Long. 135, it the Falls are in Long. 141.

The great chain of Mountains that extend from Mexico along the Western or
Pacific Ocean, and the Northern Pacific Ocean, terminates in Lat. G2^ & Longitude
136, so that the Slave Eiver runs to the Westw^ard of them and empty's into the
Ocean by its course in about the Lat. of 59.

There is no wood to the Northward of Slave Lake, there is only a little low
Brush which is filled with a species of Buffaloes which have no Tails, but have long
Hair on the Back of their Thighs it Legs that resemble a Tail. They are smaller
than the common Buftaloes.

When you have proceeded thus far, & have looked over 3-our map, you will

readily conjecture what Eiver the above Slave Lake Eiver is known by, when it

empties into the Ocean. To save you much Trouble I will tell 3'ou it is Cook's Eiver,
which he penetrated upwards of 70 Leagues North Eastwd., as you will see by his
chart. Cook's Eiver as he has laid it down in his chart (that is the Mouth of it) lays
in Lat. 59-40 & Long. AYest 154.



His calculation and laying it down was East Longitude, but if you deduct his
Eastern Long, from 360 you will tind it to be 15-4 West." His course up tlieEiver was
ISTorth Easterly, the course of the Eiver out of Slave Lake Avas South Westerly-.

He traversed his Eiver that course near 70 Leagues Xorth Easterl}^, the Eiver
out of Slave Lake is known as far South Westerly, therefore the distance to form the
Junction or to ascertain the Eiver to be the same is very short. The 3Iouth of Slave
Eiver at the Lake is in Lat. 6-1 A: Long. 134. The mouth of Cook's Eiver is in Lat.
59-40 ct Long. 15-4. The Course is Xorth Easterly and South Westerly. The Degrees
of Long, in that Lat. ai-e but little more than 26 miles upon the Average to a Degree,
and the Dirterence of the Lat. only about 4 Degrees. Hence, and as there is uo other
known Yent for the Eiver setting out of Slave Lake, nor any other Eiver in that
Country to the Xorthward, or Southward of Slave Lake to form such a Eiver as
Cook's Eiver, there can be no doubt, but the Source of Cook's Eiver is now fullv
discovered and known. There are other Proofs that are incontestable—Cook
found a great quantity of drift wood on the Coast. This wood is only found on the
Banks of the Eiver that emptys into Slave Lake. Xeither are there any Elvers of
any size from the near Approach of the ]\Iountains to the Sea to the Eastward of
the Lake. The Elvers of Arabaska, Slave and j\L)untain, which empty into Slave
Lake are annually twice overflown, in the month of May b}^ the breaking up of the
Ice, and in the month of August b}' the melting of the Snow on the Mountains.
Hence then is accounted for the quantity of drift wood which Capt. Cook met with,
and these could only be launched into the Ocean from Cook's Eivei—for as I have
already observed, there can be no extensive Eiver to the Southward of Cook's Eiver,
or the Eiver that empties out of Slave Lake, as the great Chain of Mountains
approach to the verge of Slave Lake k Eiver.

Another Proof is, that the Gentleman (from whose Chart and from whom I col-

lected the above Infoi-mation) met with two Indians who came, as they said up a
Eiver from the Xorthern Pacific Ocean, all the wa\' to the Slave Lake.

They brought him in 1787 a Blanket which they received from Vessels which
Avere at the Mouth of the Eiver ; they saj- that the Eiver he was in islai-ge to the place
of Discharge and Xavigable, so that if we take the Latitude and Longitude of the two
Eivers, the Courses, and all the other circumstances into consideration, little doubt
remains that thej^ are the same.

In the Xorthern part of the Slave Lake there was a great quantity of Ice on the
15th July, 1787, and in that year the Indians from that Lake penetrated North,
and where the waters ebl) and flow.

At the Northei-n Ocean the}^ met with and killed a number of Esquimaux
Indians, which Indians are to be found only on the Banks or Boundary of the Ocean
fi-om the Labrador Coast Northward, and they are found on the whole Extent of that
Coast as far North as we have any knowledge. Cook went as far North as 72 or 73
and was thei-e obstructed by the Ice. He was there in August, my Informant tells

me, that if he had been a month later, he would have met with no obstruction from
Ice in that Quarter. This I believe, and at the middle of September he might have
j)assed the Northern Coast ofAmei-ica, and have returned to Eurojie by that Eout.
On the North Western Coast of America there is a large or long Point of Land
that extends to the Lat. of 71 O]- further, and then the Coast trends South Easterlv
so that when j^ou are in Long. 128 the Ocean washes the Land in the Lat. of 68^.

The Inferences that I shall now draw are.

1st. That Lake Suj^erior lays in the first Eange ofHigh Lands between this and
the Westei-n Ocean, in Lat. 46, 47 & the waters from thence are discharged by the
Eivers St. Lawrence and Mississippi.

2nd. That the waters to the Westward and Northward of the Lake up as lii<'-h

as Lat. 58 & Long. 124 discharge themselves by an Eastern course into York Eiver,
which empties into Hudson's Bay.

3rd. That in Lat. 58, lays the great Height ofLand from whence the waters divide
and run Easterly and Westerh'. The former into the Atlantic and the latter into the
Pacific Ocean.
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4th. That the great Shive Lake is the most Northei'ly large piece of water before

vou arrive at the Xortherii Ocean, and that the Fdver which rises from that Lake

empties into the Northern Pacific Ocean, and is the Eiver that Cook discovered.

5th. That an easy communication with, and an advantageous commerce ma3^

be carried on by Posts'established on Lakes Shive, Arabaska, Pelican, &c. &c.. and

to deliver the Fruits of their commerce at the Mouth of Cook's Elver, to be then car-

ried to China &c., and that as Cook's Eiver and the Lands on Slave Lake, Arabaska

kc. are very fine, some advantageous settlements may be made there which may be

beneficial to Government.
The Country about Arabaska is exceedingly fine, and the Climate more moderate

than it is hei-e, which is owing to its Propinquity lO the Western Ocean. The Dis-

tance is not more than 200 Leagues, if so much, on a West South Western Course.

We have a Post there, as Ave have on the different Lakes from Lake Superior to the

upper end of Slave Lake, the number of Posts is 21, in that distance where Traders

are posted to trade with the different Tribes of Indians.

The distance from this Town to the Head of Lake Superior is 750 Leagues and

from the Head of Lake Superior to the Great Slave Lake is one thousand Leagues,

in the Avhole 1T50 Leagues.

The person from whom I had my Information is Peter Pond, who was supplied

with the proper Instruments here to take his Latitude and instructed fully in the

knowledge of Astromony &c. &c. His Latitude is undoubtedly Eight and his Longi-

tude is near Eight. It was taken by some Persons sent from York Eiver seven

hundred miles to the westward of it, and from thence by the Courses of the Elvers

and Lakes, no great mistake can be made.

Perhaps another use might be made in time of War by this Eout, which would

be to convey Intelligence to the East Indies by that Eout.

Another man by the name of McKenzie was left by Pond at Slave Lake with

orders to go doAvn the Eivei-, and fVora thence to Unalaska, and so to Kamskatsha,

and thence to England through Eussia i!cc. If he meets with no accident you may
have him with you next year.

Xo. 3a.—DAVID OGDEX TO EVAX NEPEAN.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 356.)

Sir,—Having received from ray son Isaac Ogden of Quebec a letter dated Tth

Novem. 1789 giving an account of a 3Ir. Pond's having explored the interior

parts of North America, I have the honor to inclose you an extract of said Letter

as the same maj^ afford some advantageous Information to Government, which, if

you think proper you will lay before ]Mr. Grenville.

I have the Honor to be Sir,

Your most obedt. & very humle serv.,

DAVID OGDEN.
Eathb(»xe Place, No. 50,

January 2od, '90.

^o. 4.—ME.MOEANDUM BY ALEXANDEE DALEYMPLE ON THE EOUTE
FOE DISCOVEEIES.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 368.)

2nd Feby. 1790.

The season being so far advanced renders a voyage r(jund Cape Hoi'u inex-

pedient, I do not say impra<'ticahle, for admitting a Vessel to sail the beginning of

March, we cannot fairly suppose jess than three months to double Cape Horn, which
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brings it to June, the beginning of winter in South Latitude. Allow tliree months
more to the jST. W. Coast of America. This brings it to September, which is the
beginning of winter there. But altho' it is therefore an inexpedient season to pro-
ceed round Cape Horn on discovery of that Coast It admits a question whether It

would not be better under the disadvantage to make the voyage immediately than to
procrastinate : for altho' their arrival on the Coast of America would not be at the
most proper season for Discovery, there would be some advantage in the passage
round Cape Horn, for the Lion's Voyage P. 4, says it is commonly found that the
winds in the winter months are favourable to go round Cape Horn from P^urope and
unfavourable to come out of the South Seas, and by the Journal of Winds at the
Falkland Islands this opinion seems to be contirmed as the Easterly winds seem, at
least, as frequent as Wcsterley in June more frequent in July.

Admitting therefore that the Vessel came upon the Coast of America so late even
as October we know by experience of the Prince of Wales and Princess Eoyal Avho
remained on the Coast till after the middle of Novr., that it is j^racticable to remain
on that Coast so late, but these Vessels were at Calamity Harbour in Lat, 54° 12' North
and the present object of Discovery is Be Fouca's Strait in 48^ N. Lat., and if they can
rind a convenient harbour on that Coast to winter in, much" progress may be made
by land during the winter towards eft'ecting a communication ; and if thej^ choose
they can proceed to the Sandwich Islands & return at the early part of Spring.

But however much I may be an enemy to Procrastination, on any account, my
opinion is that the present operation ought to be by Hudson's Bay in preference to
Cape Horn.

The antient idea of a N. W. Passage was by the Hyperborean Sea on the N.
of America, altho' I am very far from meaning any imputation on Capt. Cook's
memory or abilities, I cannot admit of a Pope in Geograj)hy or Navigation.

It is alledged that the Esquimaux's extend to the most remote jsarts of the
North Coasts of America. This the Language given in Cook's voyage proves incon-
trovertibly in western parts ; and it is beyoncl dispute that the Esquimaux's are
confined to the Sea Coasts k its vicinity; that they are not to be found where
there is not a communication with the sea, is self evident from the natui-e of their
Boats &c., & therefore the ai'gument is almost demonstrative that there is a Sea
Communication, navigable for their Boats, from Labrador &, Greenland to the utmost
extremity of America & the Islands.

Whether the Sea Communication is navigable for more than Boats, is a matter
well Avorth examining.

Every modern discovery tends to corroborate the old reports, and in the earliest
maps, long before Hudson's voyage, the Bay or Sea which bears his name is Dis-
tinctly marked, tho' represented of much less dimension than it is.

In these maps a channel is represented as communicating the N. W. part of that
Sea which corresponds to Repulse Bay, with the Hyperborean Ocean; and this sea
comriiunication is conformable to all the Indian Maps, which continue the Sea coast
from Churchill in Hudson's Bay to the Copper River

Captain Meares, who was frozen up in Prince-William-Sound, remarks, that there
are no High Islands of Ice, such as are found in Cross-Sound in a much lower Lati-
tude. His inference is a natural one, that Gross-Sound is a Sea communication to a
higher Latitude where these High Islands of Ice are found.

Capt. Portlock learnt from the Indians at his Harbour, to the South-ward of
Cross-Sound, that there was a Sea beyond the mountains, Avhich environ that Harbour
to the Eastwai'd and the concurrent opinion, of all those who have visited the Coast
for many degrees to the Southward, is that the whole is only a Eange of Islands.

The opinion therefore of a N. W. Passage is strongl}- confirmed by the concur-
rence of the antient Eeports, the Indian Maps, and the opinion of those who have
recently visitsd the N. AY. Coast. The only allegations to the contrary that Capt.
Middleton represents Repulse Bay to be shut up, and that Capt. Cook & Capt. Clerk
could not find a Passage by the Strait of Anian now called Behring's Strait

U—v
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Whoever looks into Capt. Middleton's Journal will, I am confident prefer the

r)Ositwe te&timoinj of the Indian Maps, to his conjecture, and without controverting

the Inference drawn from Capt. Cooks voyage. This can by no manner of argument

prove the Sea, from Eepulse Bay round to the Westward is unnavigahle.

The man}' great Elvers of Asia disemboguing into that Sea which lyes on the

JSTorth of It, brfng down multitudes of Drifts, which will tend to congregate Ice.

That Ice m\\y be so accumulated between Asia and the opposite Coast (the extent

Northward of both which is unknown) as to prevent a passage that way. But we

have no Eeports to indicate any considerable Elvers falling into the Hyj)erborean

Sea from Eepuhe Bay to the meridian of Cross-Sound & both Mr. Hearne and

the Canadian Traders represent the northern part of America as destitute of Timber.

The allegation concerning the Bar of fixed Ice, admitting this as a Fact, instead

of an Hypothesis, as it is by some alledged to be, make nothing in favour of what it is

brought to prove, for we know the sea is navigable at Spitsbergen to 80^ N. Lat.

and we have no reason to believe the Coast of the Hyperborean Sea, from Eepulse

Bay westward extends to 70° N. Lat. The Canadian Traders jepresent it to lye in

68| K & Mr. Hearne only alledges it to be in 72^^ K Lat. The Danes have a

settlement in Davis's Strait in "73° 15' N. Lat., and there is no one circum-

stance, either in Mr. Hearne's Journal or in the Canadian Eeports, to counte-

nance an opinion that the Country on the west of the Northern part of the Hudson's

Bay is uninhabited in winter ; on the contrar}' Mr. Hearne set out in December from

Churchill, Avhere the climate seems to be more temperate than at Albany-, altho' the

latter be much further to the South, and this is a strong presumption of a Sea to the

Northward.
But even su])posing for a moment, what is not supported b}' any probable

inference, that the navigation westward by the North of Hudson's Bay is imprac-

ticable, then we are to consider the matter as confined to an Examination by Land,

The Canadian Traders represent the distance from Quebec to the extremit}^ of

Lake Superior to be 750 Leagues or 2250 Geographical miles, & from thence to

the Great Slave Lake 1000 leagues, or 3000 more, in the whole 1,750 Leagues or

5250 Geographical miles. Altho' this distance be admitted to be greatl}- exagger-

ated, still the estimation operates equally in favour of Hudson's Bay when compared
with the distance from thence.

I will sup]X)se the distance in a direct Line may be admitted in miles instead of

Leagues, because I would give the fairest computation, this gives 1750 miles, thro'

a country full of falls & rapids to impede the navigation.

We shall take it however only to the Island in the Arathapescow Lake at 1350

Geographic miles.

This distance from Hudson's Bay is onl}' 600 miles, of which above 200 is the

Chesterfield Irdet hnoivn to be navigable. The Canadian Trader represents the

Arathapescoir Lake to extend 100' to the Eastward of the Island, Mr. Hearne 90' ; and

a very considerable portion of the remaining 300 miles is occupied by the Dobaunt
and other Lakes.

By Hudson's Bay the Discoverers would profit by the information of Mr.
Turnor whom the Hudson's Bay Company have sent into those parts and from whose
Astronomical abilities we may reasonably expect competent Information, whereas
Peter Pond's allegation (as reported by Mr. Holland) " that the Observations of the

Latitude in his last Journey agreed to a second with the positions in h'lB former map "'

laid down by Estimation, betrays his ignorance or impudence and invalidates any
Eeports coming from him.

Supposing some person of knowledge and veracity to be sent with him it is

probable Ponl would hide that Person as is at present alledged of a person whose
merits raised his Jealousy.

It is also to be considered that Pond is a native of the United States, and cannot
therefore be deemed to be attached to this Countr3^ He also pretends to the

Sovereignty of the Lands adjacent to the Arathapeskow Lake, so that by encouraging
him we may be fostering a viper in our bosom.



Should the Vessel be going to Hudson's Bay find no Sea communication practi-
cable, she would return back to England by the beginning of October in time to
proceed by Cape Horn, in prosecution of the^Voyage on the west side, with the
advantage of all that Local knowledge which their Observations and enquiries in
Hudson's Bay had obtained.

I am given to understand that the Wages and Provisions for a Vessel of 120 tons
& 30 men would not exceed £100 p. month, so that tbe expence of this attempt
would be small.

The most eligible mode of promoting the enterprise would be by sendin"- one
vessel round Cape Horn without delay & another to Hudson's Bay; and the
Hudson's Bay Company have expressed their readiness to co-operate with Govern-
ment as the Esquiraauxs on the West side of the Bay, are on Friendly Footing with
the Hudson's Bay Companys Agents, some of them might probably be induced to
accompany the Adventurers in their Canoes. Mi-. Hearne mentions that the
Esquiraauxs winter at a very great Lake, called Yathked, situated to the S. W. of
the Chesterfield Irdet, & it is not improbable they may be induced under the Eno--
lish Influence to accompany some of our People across those Lakes & by those
Bivers which the Indian Maps represent as connecting Hudson's Bay & the
Arathapescow Lake, Avhich would obviate the objection made to the navigation from
the Northern Parts of Hudson's Bay, as being a countrj^ destitute of Birch-wood for
making Bark Canoes.

I cannot omit mentioning the propriety- of having Dogs as a watch ; for the
Indians coming upon their enemies like a Tiger by stealth, The Alarm would be given
and their Brutal Ferocity prevented.

]S^o. 5.—ALEXANDEE DALRTMPLE TO EVAN NEPEAN.
(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 379.)

Dr. Sir,—My Friend Mr. Wegg the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company,
desires me to say that the Directors of that Company have unanimously determined'
to send their Sloop of about 90 Tons at the Company's Expence, if Government will
send a proper Person in her to examine if any out-let can be found from Hudson's
Bay to facilitate the communication with the West Coast. They are particularly
solicitous that Government would send a proper Peison in her that the Publick may
be assured of every thing being done to effect the desired purpose.

They also Avish that two proper Persons may be sent by Government to travel
inland to ascertain the shortest communication by the Lakes & Rivers and The
Hudson's Bay Company will defray any reasonable Expence of that undertakino-.

Dr. Sir,

Very truly yrs.,

A. DALPtYMPLE.
No. 52 High Street, Marylebone,

11th Feby., 1790,

No. 6.—NOTE BY ALEXANDER DALRYMPLE.
(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 380.)

Dr. Sir,—I find you were mistaken concerning D. He is a Cumberland man and
not an American ! I thought I recollected Stockdale had so informed me I there-
fore enquired of him & find the}- come from the same part of that Country.

1 should think Capt. F. & D. Avoulddo well for the Land Expedition to Hudson's
Bay & H. and his Brother from Canada, if that Plan is still followed ; I mentioned
Johnstone to Wegg in the manner we agreed and shall write to day,

Yrs. very truly,

A. DALRYMPLE.
U—vh
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No. 7.—CAPTAIN HOLLAND'S PLAN TO EXPLORE FROM QUEBEC.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 381.)

The following Plan strikes Mr. Holland as most Eligible tor carrying into Effect

the proposed Expedition for Discovering, and Exploring the Interior parts of the

Northern and Western Quarter of America : Lying between Lake Aurabusquie, or

Arathepeskow and the Line of Coast discovered by Capt. Cook

:

First. That the Party to be employed should consist of not less than sixteen

Persons, including a Surveyor and Assistant : Four Men having some knowledge of

Boat Building ; Eight Canadians, and Two Indians, for navigating Two, or sometimes

Three Canoes, in order at Times, or as occasion ma}^ require to be enabled to Detach

one on any separate work which may present itself, such as exploring Rivers, sketch-

ino- in the side of a Lake opposite to that taken by the Main Party and Chief

Surveyor with whom Two Canoes must constantly be stationed for fear of accidents to

either; and by keeping the Duplicates, Plans, observations, Journals &c. separated

less injury Avould be sustained by the loss.

One of the great Obstacles to imjsede such an Expedition, would be the want of

Provisions. It will therefore be necessary that a sufficient Quantity (for at least

Three years consumption) should be deposited at Aurabusquie, to be conveyed thither

from the King's Stores at Fort Michilimacinac, and as our Canoes, from the smallness

of their size would not be able to contain the Quantity requisite, a Party, and Canoes,

might be spared from the Fort, to aid in the transporting of it to Aurabusquie ; from
whence our chief operations ought to commence.

The Track from Lake Superior thither being known (and an accurate sui'\'ey

not the object in view) all that appears necessary between those Places is the ascer-

taining the Latitude and Longitude of some Principal Posts in our Route ; and mak-
ing such Sketches as may be useful to Persons who may follow. This I presume will

be all that can be done in the course of the Ensuing Summer, supposing the Party to

ilepart from Quebec about the endof May ; at which Place, and at Montreal ; a Month
at least will be consumed in making the necessary Prepai-ations Prior to our Depar-

ture. Little further during the winter season can be done at Aurabusquie, than
exploring the Surrounding Country ; making Observations; gaining Intelligence; and
preparing for pursuing our Route in Spring; which I think should be by mounting
the Slave River; thence North West coasting the Slave Lake (which by Information

gained at Quebec from Persons who have been in that Country) is not less than Ten
Degrees of Longitude ; That it discharges itself into a River which takes its course

N. West, and that its Distance from thence, to Prince Williams Sound or Cook's

River, does not exceed Fifteen Degrees of Longitude.
After reaching the mouth of Cook's River, or whatever other River, we may fall

in with on the outset, It will be advisable to stretch along the Coast, to the South
East, to observe the course of all such rivers as may appear of importance ;

untill

we shall be joined by the Party, intended to dejiart from Hudson's House, who I

apprehend will follow the Coast to the North West, and explore the rivers in like

manner untill our Junction.

No. 8.—ESTIMATE OF EXPENSE NECESSARY TO EQUIP A PARTY ON AN
EXPEDITION TO THE NORTH AYEST PARTS OF AMERICA TO BE EM-
PLOYED IN EXPLORATION AND DISCOVERY.

(Archives, series, Q, vol. 49, p. 385.)

£ s

A Surveyor at Pr Diem
One Assistant at 10s. P r Diem makes Pr Annm 182 10
Four men to understand Boat Building 3s. pr Diem 219
Eight Canadians for navigating <fc Transporting Canoes,

Provisions &c ^ 365
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£
Two Indians at 2s. Pr Diem 73
Sixteen Rations of Provisions for the above Party. The

Eation consisting^ of: 16 ounces of Bread, 1 lb. of
meat, 1 Pint of Eum

Xeeessar}- Disbursements notinchided in the above
Astronomical and other Instruments 150

Indian Trinkets 150
Canoes, Oil Cloths, Tackling &c 40
Arms. Ammunition, Hatchets, Nap Sacks, &c

Xo. 9.—LIST OF IXSTPtUMEXTS, cS:c.

{Archives, series Q, col. 49, ;;. 386.)

List of Instruments necessary for making Astromonical and other Observations by
the party intended to cross from Canada to the Pacific Ocean. Prepared by
Mr. Holland,

Februaiy, 1790.

A Transit Instrument.
A Time Piece.

mi
. f -A. Pefractor ] of sufficient power to observe the Eclipses

leiescopes
| ^ jjeflector j of Jupiter Sattelites.

A Thermometer graduated considerably below the Freezing Point.

A Barometer constructed for measuring Heights.
A Theodolite, Azimuth and Hadley.

Xo. 10.—DALPtYMPLE TO EIGHT HON. AV. W. GREXYILLE.
(Archives series Q. vol. 49, ^j. 388.)

Sir.—I take the liberty of troubling you, to express how much depends on your
speedy determination on the propositions of The Hudson's Ba}' Company, the Season

drawing near for the departure of their Ships—At the same time that I wish to

interest you in my own behalf, if n'ou think my pretensions in the enclosed letter to

the Court of Directors of the East India Company is founded on Justice.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

A. DALEYMPLE,
High Street, Marylebone,

16th April. 1790.

No. 11.— A. DALEYMPLE TO EVAN NEPEAN.
(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, |). 389.)

Ng. 52 High Street,
3L\RYLEB0NE, Ist June, 1790.

Dr. Sir,—I shall be very much obliged to you if you will be so good to use your
influence with Capt. Holland to obtain any Latitudes (and also Longitudes if he has

any) of Lake Superior.

I i-ecollect to have heard that he had come down the Falls of St. Mary from
Lake Superior to Lake Huron so that he must have been in these parts & the

character he bears makes me conclude he could not have been there without making
observations. I have only one position on Lake Supei-ior from the Hudson's Baj'

Company, & that does not agree with D'Anville.

Yrs. trulv,

A. DALEYMPLE.



No. 12.—A. DALRYMPLE TO EVAX XEPEAN.

{Archives, se?'ies Q, vol. 49, js. 390.)

7th Jul}', 1790.

Dr. Sis,—I have not been ahle to get down to AYhitehall since I had 3-our note.

My map is tiot finished because I have not received the Latitudes ka. of Lake
Superior, you promised to ask of Mr. Holland. I think everything else is prepared.
If you wish to have a Proof of Avhat is done, viz. the West Coast of Hudson's Bay
without any of Peter Ponds or the Canadian Parts I will bring it to-morrow as I

shall be your wa}'. I suppose you have heard that Capt. Douglas is gone again from
China to the N. W. Coast of America under American colours.

I was yesterday told by Mr. Eaikes that the King of Sweden had made good
his Landing Avithin a small distance of Petersburgh (I think 25 miles) and had
repelled the Eussian Troops. But I suppose this is not news to you.

Yours truly.J >

A. DALRYMPLE.

Xo. 1.3.—CAPTAEN^ HOLLAND TO EVAN NEPEAN.

(^Archives series, Q, vol. 49, ^j. 391.)

London, July 25th, 1790.

Sir,—Presuming from the advanced state of the season, that little more can be
done this year towards prosecuting the intended exploration of the Interior parts of

the North West of America ; than in making such arrangements at Quel>ec during
the Avinter as will enable us to leave that place the Instant the Ice breaks up in

Spring ; to effect which I conceive it of material consequence to have the necessary
Instruments and other articles to be procured in this Country' .shipped this season for

Canada, for ihe following ]-easons, That after Sunday next the 1st of August the
direct communication by shipping to Quebec closes till next Spring ; when from
numberless impediments their arrival is frequently retarded till near the commence-
ment of June at which time we should be near Michilimaclnak. Submitting the

above Avith all deference to your superior judgement.

I haA^e the honour to be. Sir,

Your most devoted, most obedient
and most humble servant,

Jn. F. de B. HOLLAND.
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1^0. 2.—LIST OF PARISHES, &c., OF THE DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

(A?xhives, scries B. vol. 22o-2 p. 34.)

LiSTE des Paroisses et cur^s du Dioc^<e de Quebec ; de la quantite des dixmes et du
Tiombre des communiants ou personnes de Fun et de I'autre sexe au-dessus de
I'age de 13, 14. 15 ans, ou environ.

(List of parishes, and cur^s of the diocese of Quebec, with the amount of tithes, and
the number of communicants, or persons of both sexes, above the age of 13, 14,

15, or thereabouts.)

Paroisses. Cures

Kainouraska
River Quelle
Ste-Anne, Grande-Anse
St. Roch
St-Jean Port .Joli

L'islette

Cap St. Igiiace

St. Thomas
St. Pierre. \
St. Praiicois J

St. Charfes. R. Boyer
St. Gervais
St. Valier 1

Berthier /
St. Michel.
Beaumont )

Pointe Levi j"

St. Henri ....

Ste. Marie, Nouv.-Beauce. "^

St. Joseph do
J-

St. Francois do J
St. Nicolas
St. Antoine
Ste. Croix

I

Lotbiniere
j

St. Jeane, St. Pierre desS
Bequets ... '-

Gentilly J
Becancour
Nicolette 1

Baye du FebvTe /
St. Francois

Lac Yaniaska
St. Hyacinth, nouvelle Pa-

roisse sur la Riviere d'Ya-
maska

Sorel, isle du Pas
St. Ours
St. Denis
St. Antoine
St. Charles
Belceil

St. Joseph de Chambli
St. Olivier de Chambli
Contrecour
Vercheres
Vareinies
Boucherville
Longueuil

Trutaut ,

Ber. Panet
Lefebvre
Verreau le jeune.

.

Faucher
Jacques Panet
Paquet
Perrault

Bedard -[

Sarault

Commu-;
niants. !

Dixme.

650
580
500
450
200
4.50

350
960
440
470
902

3.50

400
450
250
90
420
200
600
.550

400
600

De bled. D'avoine. ' De pois.

Minots.
I

Minots.

200
110

!
150
50
50

Roy, environ 100 m nets pris sur St. Charles.

Garault

Lagroix
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No. 2.—LIST OF PARISHES. &c., OF THE DIOCESE OF qjJFjBEC.—Continued.

(List
LiSTE des paroisses et cures du diocese de Quebec, etc.

—

Suite.

ST of parishes and cures of the diocese of Quebec, &c.

—

Continued.

Paroisse.s. Cures.

Laf)rairie

St. Francois Regis
|

St. Constant j

Sault St Louis
Chateaugiiay . . . ;

Soulanges \
Isle Perraut J

Vaudrenil
Pointe Claire
Ste Genevieve
Ste Anne
Lachine
St. Laurent
Sault au RecoUet I

Kiviere de.s Prairies j

Pte. aux Trembles I

Longue Pointe )

St. Franc-ois en I'isle Je.sus. .

.

St. Vincent de Paul
St. Martin 1

Ste. Rose /
Riviere du Chene
*Terrelx>iuie

La Mascouche
La Cliesiia.ve

L'Assoniption .

L'Acadie

Rei»entio;iiy
"I

St. Suljjice j

La Valterie
I

St. Paul, nouvelle paroisse. /
Lanoraie \

Bertliier J

St. Cuthliert
Maskinonge
Riviere du Lttup
Vamachiche
Point du Lac

I

Cap de la Magdeleine J

Champlain \
Bai)tiscan

J-

Ste. Genevieve J
Ste. Anne
Les Grondines
Dechambault
Cap Sante
Les Ecureuils

I

Lp. Pte. au.x Trembles j

St. Augustin
Nouvelle Lorette
Ancienne Lorette
St. Foi
Charieslx)urg
Beaujxjrt
L'Ange (iardien

|

Chateau Richer j
Ste. Anne \

St. Fereol J

M. Filion. .

.

M. Gamelin

Commu-
niaiits.

SOO

400

Di.^

GoO

400

de Wed. ' d'avoine.

Minots. ' Minots.

440
I

80 a 100

60

Mission des.se rvie iwir Mr. Ducharnie.
j

M. Dumouchel
|

350
j

300
|

70
M. Denant, il dessert aussi la mission de St. Regis.

80

]SL Deguire .

M. Conefroy.
M. Besson . .

.

200
400
800
850

Desservie par les deux cures ci-dessus.

M. Gallet
M. Beauzel

M. Fortin.

M. Racine.

300
800
450
340
440
320
350

180
360
700
650

150
000

30
80

350
280
250

env. 200

M. Marchand
M. Renager |

M. Lemaire J

A jiris sur la Riviere du Chene environ 200 minots.

1,100 800

Frs. Perrault
Proust
M. Foucher
Beaumont .

.

M. Pctrimoulx
M.

" qu

M. St. Germain

6 a 700
700
4:50

4 a 500
2,200

env. 500
(i h 70<)

300

2e
25
500
380

100
400

de pois.

Minots.

env. 400
l(i a 1,700

150
100
150
150

420

120
200
50
60
300

100
13(>

40
200

45
40
40
50

200

40
80
30
20
150

Bro partage le revenu du precedent, ce qui, joint k quelque autre division

fait qu'il ne reste plus an cure de LAssomption que 6 k 700 minots.

M. Arcliamljault

.

M. Pouget

pl

f: 550

V 350

r 270
I env. 150

M. Catin
M. Rinfret
Pere Petrimoulx
M. Bertrand ....

M. St. Onge, G.V.

M. Huot.

M. Say

M. Filion.

M. Bailly.

M. Beriau.

300
580
400
300
400
580
200
100
200
2(X)

380
600
200
350
60<J

300
(510

580

5 a 600
env. 400

260
80 a 100

250
350
270
300
5(Xt

500
100
60
160
90
110
350
100
200
500
120
450
460

Mi.ssion sauvage desservie par le P. Girault.

M. Delettincere
M. Deschenaux
M. Borel
M. Renaud

M. Hubert

M. Derome.

()50

260
900
600
280
310
350

presque rien.

500
125
500
280
220
300
260

50
100
130

I

150
60

I

40
I

80
!

60 i

90
I

100
90
100
110

I

90
100
130 i

110
100
150
100 i

30
i

100 t

100

60 a 80
75
40
15
30
200
400
60
80
(iO

10
10
20
30
20
50
20
40
60
40
90
80

60
25
90
60
40
40
40

.SO

35
50
12
20
.50

Note—Cette jjaroisse .sera probablement diviseeetcelle sur le fleuve ne sera gueres que de 200 minots.
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No. 2.—LIST OF PARfSHES, &c., OF THE DIOCESE OF qUEBFuC.—Continued.

LisTE lies paroisses et cur^s du diocese de Quebec, etc.

—

Suite.

(List of parishes and curds of the diocese of Quebec, &c.

—

Continued.)

Paroisses.
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No. 5.—RETUE:N' of INDIANS.

(Archives Series B. 225-2, ;x 393.)

Return of the Indians in the District of Quebec, 1st July, 1783.

Villasfes.

From 6 to
12 \-ears.

From 3 to
6 years.

Q O O

Cochnawaga
Lake Two Mountaii
St. Regis
St. Fran(j-oii>

Lorrette
Oswegatchie
Carleton Island ....

Total

2
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^o. 6.—STATE OF EELIGION IX CANADA.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 49, p. 343.)

At the Settling of the Peace in 1762 it Avas represented to Grovornment that there

-were a vast number of French Protestants in Canada, for whose benefit it would be

proper to send out Clergymen who could preach in that language, though in i-eality

the number was very small, and the English Protestants were ten times as many,

and about two years ago amounted to 6,000. and upwards. Accordingly three clergy-

men with a stipend each of £200 a 3-ear, were sent out to their respective Parishes of

Quebec, Montreal and Trois Eivieres, viz. : Mr. DeMontmollin, 3Ir. DeLisle and Mr.

Viziere. About 6 years ago, a Mr. Geary went over for one winter, with the same

salary, but came back to England.

And last year the Eevd!^ Mr. Toosey, Avho has two Livings in Suffolk, was sent

in his room, Avithout being appointed to any settled place wherein to officiate as a

clergyman.
These are all the clergy in that extensive Province, except the Eevd. Mr..

Stuart and Mr. Doty the Society's Missionaries; lately placed, the one at Cataraqui,

and the other at Sorrell, Avith a salary of £50 a year from the Society.

The neglect of church duty appears from repeated accounts sent to the Bp.

of London, and the Society, to be most shameful.

There is not a single Pi-otestant Church in the whole Province.

The French Minister at Quebec, a reformed Jesuit cannot preach in English,

aiid is A^ery negligent in his duty.

The Minister of Trois Eiviere is a most dissolute chai-acter. He Avas formerly a

Eecueille [EecoUet] monk at that place, quarrelled wi h his Abbot, and then got

ordained here in England, and Avent back the Protestant Minister of that place,

Avhere he never does any duty at all.

The Minister at Montreal (Avho is also Chaplain to the Garrison) when he does

officiate, it is in the Chapel of the Eecollects Conveiit, on Sunday mornings only, and

on Christ-mas day & Good Frida3\

The paucity of French hearers hath so far set aside divine service and preach-

ing in French, that the Society have credible information, that for four years

together noc 4 sermons Avere preached in that language. The evening service is

never performed, and the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper not administered above 3

or 4 times in a year, at Montreal; not so often at Quebec, and not at all at Trois

Eivieres.

Catechizing is unknown in that country.

The ill effects of this neglect are very obvious, and have been severely felt.

The greater part of the Inhabitants at Montreal are Presbyterians of the Church
of Scotland. These, being Aveary of attending a Minister, whom they did not under-

stand, & for other reasons, have established a Presbyterian Minister, and sub-

scribed liberally to his support. His name is Bethune, and he Avas late chaplain to

the 84th Eegiment, &Avhile Mr. Stuart assisted Mr. DeLisle (Avhich he did for a

short time) he used constantly to attend the Service of our Church.

Had a worthy Clergyman of our Church settled there, this had been prevented.

There are tAvo schools, to each of AA^hich a salary of £100 a year is allotted by the

Government, the one at Quebec and the other at Montreal. The Schoolmaster's

name at Quebec is Tanswell.

The Eevd. Mr. Stuart had the School at Montreal for a short time (after his flight

from Fort Hunter Avhere he was Missionary) until, about 2 years ago the Govt,

thought proper to take half the salary aAvay and divide it betAveen a Mr. Fisher

and a Mr. Christie, both Presbyterians. The latter turning profligate, absconded,

and the GoA^t. took that opportunity of giving £25 to a schoolmaster recom-

mended by Joseph Brant, at the New Indian Eiver, name unknown.
But, besides the divisioii of the Salaiy, there is neither a schoolhouse nor Land

appropriated, nor Trustees appointed, nor any Eegularities made respecting the appli-

cation of the £100 salary.
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The Inhabitants are opulent and generous & only want a proper person to place
and establish a Seminary. In that case, the Income cannot fail of being considerable.
The prices for Tuition have been for Latin half a guinea, for English and Arithmetic
2 dollars per month. There is not an English School in the place.

Such was the State of Eeligion in Canada till the Society sent the two foremen-
tioned Clergymen.

The first, Mj-. Stuart, is missionary at Cataraqui and to the Mohawks at the Bay
of Kenti ; and Mr. Vincent is the Society's Schoolmaster there. Mr. Stuart is to
divide his time, betwixt the Mohawks <fc the New Settlements of Loyalists, for which
his allowance of £50 is inadequate.

It is hoped, therefore, that Government Avill make an addition to it, & also
appoint Mr. Stuart Chaplain to the Garrison at Cataraqui, and give instructions to
the Governor, to allot a Glebe, & to erect a Church it Parsonage-house and also a
School-house, with a Salary & Land.

The same is desired respecting Mr. Doty at Sorrel f excej^t that there is no
Garrison there).

A Missionary is wanted also at Johnstown, 36 miles above Coteau de Lac, with
the assistance of Government.

There are Loyalists settled from Cataraqui as far as the Indian Boundaries, where
a Clergyman may be of use, & they desire one.

There are 44 families of the Church settled at Oswegatche where a Mr. John
Biyan at present officiates.

There is a Settlement likewise of the Six N'ations at a Village upon the Grand
Eiver, 40 miles above Niagara, who stipulated with General Haldimand that Govern-
ment should build them a church & furnish them with a Minister & Schoolmaster.

Sir J. Johnson has already established the latter & pays him. (Note, there was
not a resident Clergyman at Niagara during the whole war).

The Society would find a Schoolmaster at Montreal, if put upon a proper
Establishment.

As Mr. Toosey has no fixed employment, and is an Englishman, might not he be
directed to officiate either at Quebec or Montreal, or Ti-ois Eivi^res. where it is pre-
sumed that Churches ought to be built?

According to this Representation, there will be wanted at least three more
English Clergymen, for which there must be an assistance from Government, in
addition to the Society's. It is hoped that, as it was in the first sending out Ministers
to Nova Scotia Government will make an allowance to such Ministers as may go
from hence, and find them a passage.

6b—

G
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-ECCLESIASTICAL STATE OF CA^^ADA.
PEOTESTANT.

-CATHOLIC A:N'D

{Archives Series Q^ vol. 49, p. 350.)

TABLE A.

Catholic.

BISHOPS.

Mons. Briand, retired.
" Hubert, acting.
" Bailly, coadjutor.

VICAUS.

Mons. Montgolfier.
" St. Onge.
" Grave.
" Brassier.
" Durant.
" Plessis, Secretary of Ye Diocese.

.SEMIN'ARY OF QVEBEC.

ISloiis. Grave, Superior.

Directors.
" Bedard.
" La Haille.
" Burke.
" Robert.
" Roy, procureur or Atty.
" Boissonneau, professor.

SEMINARY AT MO.N'TREAL.

Mon.s. Montgolfier, Superieur.
" Brassier, Vice Superieur.
" Poncin, Directeur.
" Guychart. Missionary to the Algonkins at

Lake of 2 Mountains.
" Dezery, Official curate.
" tiuille.niii.
" Marchand, principal of College.
" Borneuf, Procureur.

Mr. Le Clerc, Missionary at Ye Lake of 2 Mountains.
" Hubert.
" LeClerc, Professor of Philosophy.

4 Ecclesiastics for humanity and Learning.
Mons. Archambault.

" Bedard.
" Chaboillez.
'

' Parent.

MONTREAL PARISH VICARS.

]Mons. Poulin de Courval.
" Keller.
" La Motte.
" Bedard.

RECOLLETS AND FRANCISCANS.

Mons. Berry, Provincial Commissary.
" Deniers, Super, at Montreal.
" Patrimoulx, Montreal Convent.
" Dugast, Missionary at Yamaska.

JESUITS.

Mons. Girault, Superior.
" Well at Ye College at Montreal.
" Ca.sot, Procureur.

CURATES AND MISSONARIES OF YE DIOCESH.

COUNTY OR DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

XORTH of the River St. Lawrence.

CITY.

Mons. Hubert, Parish Vicar.
" Vidal do
" Pacquet do

Mons. Corbin serves St. Joachim.
" Guillard serves St. Anne.
'

'

Hubert serves Chateau Richer et Ange Gardien.
" Renaud serves Beauixirt.
" Derome serves Charlebourg.
" Descheneaux serves Lorette.
" Beriau serves St. Au^istin.
-" Bailly, coadjutor, Pointe aux Trembles.
" Begin, coadjutor, Vicar.
" Hubert serves Les Ecureviils.
" Fillion serves Cajj Sante.
" Labadie serves Deschambault.

SOUTH OF THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

Mons. Fortin serves Lotbiniere and St. Croix.
" Marcheteau serves St. Antoine and St. Ni-

cholas.

La Motte serves St. Joseph and St. Francois

.

Dubord serves St. Marie.
Vesina .serves St. Henri.
Berthiaume serves Pointe Levi.
Sarault serves St. Charles.
Minotte serves St. Gervais.
Deguise serves St. Michel.
Gareau serves St. Valier.

Landriaux serves Belle Chasse.
Compain serves Beaumont.
Verreau serves St. Thomas.
Bedard serves St. Francois, Riviere du Sud.
Chauveaux serves St. Pierre, Riviere du Sud.
Paquet serves Cap St. Ignace.
Panet serves LTllet.
Faucher serves St. Jean Port Joli.

Verreau serves St. Roche.
Lefebre serves St. Anne.
Panet serves Riviere Quelle.

Trutaut serves Kamouraska.
Paquet serves Isle Verte, Rimouski, Trois

Pistoles, Madawaska.
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CONVENTS OK NUNS AND FEMALE COMMUNITIES.

General Hospital at Quebec.
Founded l()!t.3 for the sick in Body and mind.
Catherine Noyau, Supei-ieure. Nuns, 41

General Hospital, Montreal.
Founded in 1753 for sick and jjoor.

Therese Le Moine de Pins, Superieure. Nuns, 18

Hotel Dieu at Quebec.
Founded in 1636 for Sick and Poor.
Mary Gen. St. Francois, Superieure. Nuns, 30

Hotel Dieu at Montreal.
Founded in for Sick and Poor.
Gab. Louise D'aille Volett, Superieure. Nuns, 30

Sisters of the Congregation de Notre Dame.
Founded in for tuition of girls.

INlarie Bayienne, Superieure. ScEvirs, 57

Ursulines of Three Rivers.
Founded in 1697 for Instruction and for Sick and

Poor.
Ursule Baby, Superieure. Nuns, 19

Ursulines at Quebec.
Founded in for Instruction of Girls.

IMarie Charlotte Brassard, Superieure. Nuns, 38

Nuns, 233

TABLE B.

Mons. Bourg IMissionary to Acadians and Indians at

Chaleurs Bay.
" Jones Supt. of Mission in Nova Scotia.

u pi 1 -serving under Mr. Jones.

" Le Roux Missionary to the Indians in the
Bav of Fundv.

MONTREAL DISTRICT.

North of the St. Lawrence.

ISLAND OF MONTREAL :

Mons. Perreault serves Parish St. Laurent.
" Racine serves Poin.e aux Trembles.
" Girouard serves Long Pointe.
" Ecuier serves Pointe Claire.
" Dumouchel serves St. Genevieve.
" Prevost serves Sault au RecoUet et la riviere

des prairies.

ISLE JESUS :

jMons. Marchand serves St. Francois de Salles et La
Chenai.

" Chenet serves St. Vincent de Paul.
" La Maire serves St. Martin.
" Gallet serves St. Rose.

Mons. Mailton serves Riviere du Chene.
" Carinave serves Isle Perreault, St. Anne.
'

' Brunet serves Soulange.
" Deguire serves Vaudreuil.

6b—gI-

ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE DISTRICT.

Mons. Deloriniier serves St. Cuthbert." Pouget serves Berthier.
" Perreault serves Lanorai et LaVallerie." Serand serves St. Paul.
"

St. Germain serves St. Sulpice and Repen-

" Petnmoulx serves St. Pierre de Portage." Bro serves St. Jacques.
" Forges serves St. Roc.
" Foucher serves St. Henri de Maskouohe.
" Royteux serves Maskouche de Page.
" Beaumont serves Terre Bonne.
" Hiibert serves Blairville.
"

Batiscan.
" Cap Madeleine.
" Abry serves St. Genevieve.
" Morin serves St. Anne et Grondines.

South Side of the St. Lawrence :

Mons. Massue serves St. Pierre, St. Jean et Gentilly.
" Dubois serves Becancour.
" Brassard serves Nicholet.
" Archambault serves B.ty de Febvre.
'

' Le Noix serves St. Fran§ois et les Abenakies.

Mons. Brougier serves Chateauguay.
" Duchanne serves Sault St. Louis & Lachine.
" Genest serves St. Philippe.
" Lanets serves Blaii-findie.
"

Griault serves Pi-airie de la Madeline.
" Denault serves Longueil.
" Comfroy serves Boucherville.
" Duburon serves Varennes
"

Cari)entier serves Verecheres.
" Jean Contre Coeur.
" Durantay serves St. Hyacinthe.

ON THE CHAMBLV.

Mons. Menard serves St. Josejjh & Chambly.
" Picard serves St. Olivier.
" Noireux serves Belceil.
" Martel serves St. Charles.
" Cherrier serves St. Denis.
" Payet serves St. Antoine.
" Boucher serves St. Ours.
" Martel serves William Henry & Lsle Dupas.

DISTRICT OF THREE RIVERS.

North of the St. Lawrence.

Mons. Rinfret serves Maskinonge.
" Bertrand serves Riviere du Loup.
" Hombert, serves Yamachiche.
" Gagnon serves Pointe du Lac.
" Bleury serves Trois Rivieres.
" Huot serves Champlain.

DISTRICT OF HESSE.

Mons. Dufaux 1

" Frechette /
Detroit.
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LUNENBURG.

Mons. MacDoiiell, Rod. St. Regis.
" MacDonell, Alex., Oswegatchie.

PRIESTS NOT NOW EMPLOYED :

Mons. Noel formerly curate of St. Antgine de Tilly.

" Gagnon formerly curate of Paul s Bay.
" Leclerc formerly curate of Rimou.ski, etc.

" Hamel, formerly curate of St. Pierre on Ye
Isle d'Orleans.

Protestant Clergy.

Episcopal or English Church.
Salaries.

Mr. De Lisle, Montreal £ 200
Tunstall 100

De Montmollin, Quebec 200

Toosey 200
Veyssiere, Three Rivers. 200

Doty, William Henry 100

.Stuart, Kingston 100

Bryan, Cornwall .50

Langhorn—near Kingston Missionary from Ye
Society for propagating Ye Gospel with

£.50 and from Government £100 150

Church of Scotland.

[Messrs. Henry & Spark, Quebec, Bethune, near
Oswegatchie 50

£1,350

Recapitulation.

Bishops 3
Priests 146

149
(General Hospital at Quebec Nuns 41

" Montreal IS

Hotel-Dieu Quebec 30
Montreal 30

Sisters of Congregation 57
Ursuline Nuns at 3 Rivers 19

" Quebec 38
233

382

Catholic Religions 382
Protestants 11

TABLE C.

PROTESTANT SCHOOLS.

Schollars. (^ueljec. Salaries.

25 Tanswell £ 100
18 Frasei;.

32 Keith.
53 Jones.
11 Serjeant.
41 Borrows.

195
Montreal.

42 Fisher £ .50

48 Nelson.
39 Bowen.
17 Gunn.

146
Three Rivers.

11 Brown.
15 Morris.

26
William Henrv.

17 Bisset.

Gasjie.

.... Hobson 25

SCHOLLARS IN PROTESTANT SCHOOLS.

at (Quebec 195
Montreal 146
Three Rivers 26
William Henry 17

384
No returns yet made up of Ye Protestant Schools in

Ye Counties of Gaspe, Lunenb'g, Mechlenburg,
Nassau and Hesse.

SCHOLLARS IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

Seminary of Quebec.

Pensioners & out jjensioners. . . . 95
Seminary of Montreal 91

at Vaudreuil Hesse

:

Reading School 78
Writing School 86

186

IW

3.50
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NOTE C.

VERMONT NEGOTIATIONS.

X(,. 1.—GOVEENOE SIMCOE TO ME. DUNDAS.

(Archives, series Q, 278 j). 259.)

August the 2nd 1791.

Sir,—As I understand from Mr. Levi Allen of Vermont that He is in expectation

of being admitted to an interview with you, I conceive that it will not be disagree-

able to you if I take the Liberty of communicating to you those circumstances with

which 1 have been acquainted relative to his former ti-ansactions with Lord G-renville
;

and some few observations which I flatter myself may give you some insight into

his views, preparatory to such conversation as you shall think proper to hold with

him.
Mr. Allen as commissioned under the great Seal of Vermont presented a

Memorial to the Committee of Privy Council on the 13th June 1789, Stating the

wishes of Vermont to form a commercial intercourse with this country, a Similar

Memorial having been presented to the Secretary of State, upon Ld. Grenville's

Eequisition. The Lords of the Committee of the Privy Council for trade made a

repoi't upon it, full of information on the 17th of April 1790 : a twelvemonth having

nearlj^ elapsed since the original Eeport had been presented. In the first conversation

that 1 had the honor to hold with Ld. Grenville on Canadian matters, I took the

Liberty of pressing upon his Lordship the necessity of cultivating the good disposi-

tion of Vermont, of whose importance his Lordship seemed to have formed a just

value by having already ti-ansmitted Aliens Letter for the Opinion of the Privy

Council; c\: I then told 'his Lordship that totally unapprized of the goodness He had

to think of me for the Government of Upper Canada, & unconnected with his

Ma,je.sty's Ministers, I had come to town with the determination to do my utmost in

support of an Object which seemed to have been hitherto unattended to (insomuch

that Allen was about to depart) but which I had always considered of the greatest

consequence to this Countiy. The appearance of the Spanish War added to the

propriety of forming this mutual connection, and I waited on Ld. Grenville with Mr.

Allen, his Lurdshin gave him a hundred pounds, which Allen received as his annual

com]:)ensation for Losses as a Loyalist which He affirms himself uniformly to have

been, & in consequence to have suffered a long Imprisonment to the destruction of his

property.

The Misfortunes of the Bi-itish Army to the Southward prevented Vermont from

joining Great Britain as is evident fi-om the correspondence in your office between

the Aliens Gen'l. Haldimand & Sir H. Clinton,

This province has now two separate Interests: That part which borders on the

North Eiver naturally wishes for a connection with New York; Eobinson the late

Governor is the Chief of this description of men : the other, by far the Larger

Division, & what is of more importance, unlimited in its Lands, k therefore

hourly encreasing in its population, from the cii'cumstance of their waters flowing

into the St. Lawi-ence is naturall}^ disposed to a connection with Canada; of this

Party ai'e the Aliens & Chittenden, at this moment (as L. Allen believes) The Gov-

ernor ; and Avho the Past year excepted has been the Governor of this powerful State

from its commencement. Levi Allen's first mission was to Lord Dorchester ;
his

Lordship opened the Trade to Vermont, except in some few particulars, at the same

time he' did so, to all the Inhabitants without distinction who lived upon the shores

of the Lakes.
Levi Allen came to London ; He wished the Trade to be further enlarged, k

some inconveniences under which it laboured to be done away.
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He told me that Commerce was the " opening; wedge " by which (x. Britain could

work upon & command Vermont; & in the Spirit of the expression, & with
undissembled Intentions, fully as ambitious in the point of honoi-, as they were self

interested in that of Commerce. He was anxious to return to Vermont directly,

unconnected with the Canada Merchants, & independant of them, with a cargo
suited to the market, that He might make a display of -his services, & of the Com-
mercial advantages that He had obtained ct might sti-engthen by these means his

family interest k connections & prevent Vermont from listening to the overtures of
Congress.

Among others, I gave him some credit & procured him more, but his voyage
was delayed by his hands being pressed, & other mishaps; so that he could not
reach the Sonel ; but bore awaj' for Georgia. He is returned with a sufficient

cargo to pay his debts, but unfortunately, at present there being little vent for that
commodity. He has been obliged, to warehouse it at Liverpool.

I think it proper to submit this succinct account to you ; to which I add that I

have an opinion of his Honesty ; & that I have no doubt, but that his Brother Ira
Allen (Ethan being dead) is of the same sentiments that I believed him to have been
of during the War. " That a neutrality was the proper policy of Vermont, but that
if she could not pre-erve it her interest lead her to join Canada."

Since Levi Allen's absence an alteration has taken place in the atfairs of Ver-
mont, Chittenden suddenly lost his election, & Eobmson was chosen Governor;
&it is affirmed that Vermont has joined Congress. Allen says, that it was by
surprize and accident, that Eobinson obtained the Government' that Chittenden is

now reehosen, & that He believes Congress has I'esolved to admit Vermont into the
Confederation, but that Vermont has not yet decisively resolved to join Congi-ess.
This seems to be matter of conjecture tho' not without probability; perhaps Govern-
ment may have better information on this head. Allen states. That the meeting of
the Assembly of Vermont is in Octobei'. That he wishes to be present at it, altho'
he should fail in what seems to be the great object of his ambition. He being able by
a Cargo, directly imported from this Country to exemplity the advantages of a Com-
mercial Intercourse.

By the admission of Vermont & Kentucky, there are now fifteen States in the
Alliance, & I beg leave to offer a few i-emarks why in my opinion a connection
with each ef the.se new States, is moie necessary <fc profitable to G. Britain than
with any other separate State of the whole Confederacy. The original United States
passed the Tzeniths of their power, almost, at the moment of their Existence. This
was effected partly by the British Acts ot Parliament which restricted their West
India Trade, but chiefly by the immense Emigration which took place to the South-
ward, wasting their /Strengths at the present, & ottering at no very distant period
natural Allies to those who shall command the Mouth of the Mississippi, or be in
possession of the Chain of Lakes which stretch themselves out parallel to the Line of
Emigi-ations.

Vermont has grown and is dail}' growing into great strength, her position in
the Neighbourhood of Quebec leaves that province absolute!}- at her mercy. She can
strike at the ill fortified Capital, or cut ott'all the Communications of the St. Lawience
as she pleases, on the other Hand, in Alliance with Canada, she presents a formidable
Barrier of Mountains, which are impregnable fences against the United States.

Kentucky has not so many advantages in a military view for oftence or defence,
l>ut in case of a ruptui-e with Spain her alliance would be of the utmost impoitance,

The Committee of the Privy Council in their Peport of April the 17th 1790
state, that the Eastern States of America wish to admit Vennont, & the Southern
States, Kentucky into the Confederation as reciprocal Ballances.

The United States ai-e certainly divided in Interest, & the British connection
with them stands upon that footing, which requires great circumspection. The
Commerce of the Southern States is an immediate advantage ; The Power of the East-
ern an Object of future apprehension & caution. Vermont & Kentucky have
certainly sejoarate & distinct interests from either ; with the Southern States; they
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cannot export their Commodities by means of the Atlantick ; nor with the Eastern
can they be injured by the carrying Trade being in the possession of Great Britain.

It is upon the ground of these separate Interests (even supposing Mr. Levi
Allen's Ideas that Vermont has not finally joined Congress to be ill-founded) That I

humbly conceive He may yet be of important Service ; &, Sir, I have intimated as

mucli to him. I do not conceive it to be probable that Vermont can have submitted
to participate in the present Debt of the United States, but it is reasonable to presume
that in case of her admission into the alliance, she may have agreed to pay a certain

portion to the Expences of the federal Government now; It is of the utmost Import-
ance to G. Britain that she would not upon anj' account suffer imposts to be laid

upon British Manufactures, or permit duties arising from them to be collected on
her Lakes or Rivers for the use of Congress. The result of such a determination on
the part of Vermont would be, that she would become the storehouse for Smuggling-
all Bi'itish Commodities into the Eastern States, facilitated by the Speed}- means of

transporting them in the Winter over the Snow upon Sleighs, and by this very traffic

Vermont would gradually alienate herself fi'om the governing Powers of the Congress,

and rivet more strongly her natural connections with Canada. I also intimated to

Mr. Allen that as the United States are divided in their Sentiments upon commercial
matters into two parties, the Eepresentatives of Vermont must give her decided

voice with the Southern States who are against laying any duties & further Imposts
on the British Commerce, as G. Britain tho' she should have the utmost regard for

Vermont now that State has joined the Alliance cannot probably make any distinc-

tion if she shall be obliged in her own defence to retaliate by duties & prohibitions.

These points, at the least, I should think the Aliens &c. &c. might carry; &
the voice of Vermont directed by its own Interest and that of Great Britain against

The general opinion of the Eastern States.

The example would have great influence on that connection which It is hoped
we shall obtain with Kentucky, (The majority of whose Inhabitants I have authentic

Intelligence are avei-se to the union with Con^-ess) tt not only so, but on all those

Settlei'S on the Elvers which flow into the Lakes & who may be taught to reject as

unconstitutional and oppressive every Idea of such federal duties being levied upon
them as are raised on the Inhabitants of the Sea Coasts.

Mr. Allen does not kiiow how far the Government of Canada has been directed

to accede to his former requisions; nor does he press them. He seems inclined to

wish them to be reserved as a Boon to cement that connection which is his favorite

Object.

I have thus. Sir, endeavoured to state to you the views of Allen; and I must beg
of you not to be piepossessed against him from his uncultivated appeal ance. The
Family are remaikable for their sound sense, & spirit of enterprize ; & the

prejudices which have been excited against them jjrincipally rose from the mis-

representations of the N. Yorkers. I have endeavoured to explain Allen's commer-
cial Object & the publick advantages to which it may lead. He has lately received

his pension ; He would not be too late even now, for the Sorrel with merchandize, but

He cannot afford to i-isk the demurrage of the Vessel. I submit to you whether an
advance on his Pension or some other means might not be of Essential Service in

enabling him to carry bis Points, & appear with consequence among his Country
men at a Critical Period ? I have not intimated in the slightest manner any such

idea to him. Yet, as I can never but be of opinion that Great Britain is not for a

moment secui-e of Canada, in its present weakness, unless she has firm friendships

with Vermont, I am sure that you will have the goodness to pardon my zeal in

seizing every means to promote the great cause in which my whole Heart is engaged
;

& in this principle, will read with a favoable eye the circumstances & Opinions

which I have felt it my duty with all deference to submit to your consideration,

being with true Eespect,

Sir, your most obt. & most Humble St.

J. G. SIMCOE,
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^'o. 2.—LEVI ALLEX TO GOVEEXOE SIMCOE.

{Archives, series Q, vol. 278, page 55.)

Yermont Onion Eiver,

Novemr. 19, 1791.

I arrived at Halifax in 27 days, the next morning sailed for Boston, arrived

there the sixth day, and the third day reached Windsoi" in Yermont, the place of the
Annual Session of the General Assembly, a few days after they had convened; and to

my gi'eat Mortification found there had been an adjourned Session of the (reneral

Assembly held about six months previous, to the then stated term, and that previous
thereto thei-e had been a convention of deputies from each Town, at which conven-
tion, & after confirmed in the adjourned Session of the Legislature, the Junction with
the United States had been fully completed. I remained at the Genl. Assembly until

the close of it (Twenty one days) during which time found, if the Junction aforesaid

had not been fully completed, the same might have been prevented ; but recollecting

Mr. Xepean directed me in case the Junction was actually settled, by no means to

intei'fere; yet I could not but talk occasionally on the Subject and set forth in Strong
Yermont Language, the great advantages that would have accrued to Yermont had
they remained as they wei-e

;

The Truth of which was acknowledged by a great Majority of both Houses, &
almost all condemned the measure as premature, aledging that if they in future found
a necessit}^ of joining Congress, it was time enough to join when that necessity
appeared, & that they felt themselves much hurt that a set ofdesigning knaves merely
to obtain places of Honour and profit, should lead the State by the nose blindfold to

perpetrate an act to the disgrace of the Legislature, subversive of the Interest of the
State, & for which Posterity would have cause to curse them. Further, I beg leave
to obsei've my whole dependance was and I certainh^ knew the Legislature of Yer-
mont met only the 2d Thursdaj^ in October annually, as by Law established, except
by adjournment or a Special Assembly, or some Emergency called by proclamation
of the Governor for the time being, with advice of Council, and I am amazed that the
Secretary of State nor any one in England had no information of the Convention, or
adjourned Session of the General Assembly in Yermont, tho' both had been convened
six months before I left England.

I am fiilh" satisfied if I had arrived last year with the well chosen assortment of
goods agreeably to the original plan, Yermont would not have joined the Union, at
least would have been procrastinated, which would have amounted to the same thing,

for if the matter had not been done at the time in the manner it was hui-ried on,

the same would not have taken place ad infinitum. The goods coming through
Canada directly from the manufacturers in England and sold cheap in Yermont
would have opened the eyes of the people, more than all the wise learned men of
Europe would have done by Logical Orations. The facts were General Ethan Allen
being dead L-a Allen Esq. thro' his cursed lucrative Fdeas was afraid of loosing
Lands adjoining Canada Line, Therefore was silent, a number wanted to go to Con-
gress & tho' four only would be sent yet 44 at least expected the appointment, all

their Influence & oratory was not sparingly scattered over the State ; Governor
Chittenden tho' i-eally opposed to the measui-e, thought it unpopular to oppose it, so

poor Yermont had not one of any considerable consequence to say a woi-d for her
real Interest, (in popular Governments the Governor is a Cypher). I am grievously
disappointed, & shockingly mortified, that after so many of the leading k realy the
first men in and out of Office in the State, should previous to my going to England,
give me such strong assurances, they never would join Congi-ess; but on the Con-
trary would wish to become a British Province ; and then without the least appear-
ance of auj" necessity whatevei- suffer the Junction to take place, without the lea.st

opposition. »
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Instead of wi'iting this long letter, iTnder my disappointment I should set off for

Quebec in order to have a personal Interview, but your oi-ders to me in England
were to the contrar}^, which orders as any other I may receive from time to time,

shall be punctually attended to, the same as tho' I was on Military duty under your
Immediate Command.

Endorsed :—In Lt. Gov. Simcoe's (No. 4) of 16th Feby 1'792.

Xo. 3.—GOVEENOE SIMCOE TO ME. DUNDAS.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 281-1, jyage 266.)

(Private.)

Navy Hall, August 5th 179-1.

Sir,—Having a safe opportunity by CajDtain Vandeleur I can not i-esist offering

to you the enclosed communication which I received thro' the Secretary of this Pro-

vince, Mr. Jarvis, from the Governor of the State of Vermont and which I have for-

mei'ly transmitted to Lord Dorchestei-.

Many paragi-aphs have of late appeared in the New York papers intimating that

the Inhabitants of Vermont are disposed to commence Hostilities against Canada.

—

some very respectable people of Vermont were with me when I received such News
Paj^ers ; who Avithout hesitation affirmed that they were fabricated by the People of

the State of New York, that the}" did not contain the sense of the People of Vermont
but were meant to stir up enmity between the British Government and the Vermon-
teese.

I enclose to you a News Paper that has lately fallen into my hands and which
contains some paragraphs that evidently are of such a texture and fabrication.

I cannot but deplore that means have not been taken to discriminate the founda-

tion on which the Pi'oprietors of the Lands in Vermont are at issue, with the Pro-

prietors of Lands in Canada from the general and more extensive Piinciple on which
Great Britain retains the Jurisdiction, of certain territories, which suj-round those

Posts ; the evacuation of which has been suspended untill the Treaty of 1783 shall be

satisfjictorily completed.

The Distinction, before I left England, I did myself the honor of j-emarking to

you, Sir, and enfoj-cing the policy of an immediate settlement of this Contention.

The Proprietors of Vermont must inevitably' be now forced to shelter themselves
under the right that State has to assert its Jurisdiction for the i-ecovery of those

Lands; which Jurisdiction they probably would not have concerricd themselves
about, could they fi-om any Quarter have received their pi-ofits and on the side of

Vermont, Great Britain is engaged in a dispute, almost inveterate, which has not
for its basis a National cause, but originates from an unjustifiable grant of the Cana-
dian Government, which could not have been supported, had not the Eevolution
taken place, and the State of New York, and New Hampshire, been separated from
Great Britain.

There are Sir abundant pi-oofs in your office of the facts as mentioned by
Governor Chittendon and Lt. Colonel Mathews the late General Sir F. Haldimand
Aid du Camp, and Sir Henry Clinton can illustrate them.

The people of Vermont with whom I have spoken all agree, that State would
gladly embrace and support a neutrality, that their Country might not become the
Seat of War.

To what extent the people of Vermont who are friendly to Great Britain may
be of real Service, It is impossible to say, but there are such probable grounds for
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supposing they may become highly beneficial that I feel it a duty to make this

present statement to you, Sir. most earnestly hoping that Lord Doi'chester has
already thought it an object worthy of his consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedt. & Humble Servt.,

J. G. SIMCOE.
The Et. Honbe

H. DUNDAS,

&c. &c. &c.

Xo. 4.—STATEMENT BY ME. JAEYIS.

(A?'chives, series Q, vol. 281-1, page 269.)

On the 12th of January I called on Governoi- Chittenden at his house in Willis-

ton on Onion Eiver and spent that night with him in company with Colonel Fay,

(his private Secretary and Secretary of State) in the course of the Evening the con-

versation tui-ned on the war in Europe. When Governor Chittenden expressed a

very great disapprobation of the popular measures in France " that if Congress takes

'a pai-t in the War in favor of France T am sure Yermont will never accede to it but
'will make the best bargain thej^ can for themselves (addressing himself to me) I
' beg you will give my compliments to Governor Simcoe, and tell him that the
'Governor and Council of Yermont are of the same opinion that they were in the

'year 1781 when Colonel Fay was three weeks on board a King's Yessel in Lake
'Charaplain negotiating a union with Canada &c. &c. Avhen the news of Lord Corn-
' wallis's misfortune reached Yermont, which suspended the negotiation and finally
' put an end to it. That Yermont has nothing to gain by entering into a combina-
' tion to defend the Sea Coasts, on the contrary every thing to lose—their Commerce
through Cf^nfida) ruined, their whole Country open to inroads of Bi-itish Indians

The 14th of January I called on General J. Allen at Colchester and on Colonel
Allen at Fairhaven, both of whom were concerned in the negotiation of 1781 who
informed me that Yermont still adhered to their former sentiments with regard to

their union.

J. G. S.
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NOTE D.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE BATTLE OF EDGE HILL

No. 1.—BOUQUET TO GENEEAL AMHEEST.

(Archives, series A 4, p. 300.)

Carlisle, 29th June, 1T63.

Sir,—The two light Infontiy Companies of the 42nd and 77th Eegimts arrived

hei'e yesterday.
A general Panick has seized this extensive Country and made the Inhabitants

abandon their Farms and their mills : The Agent employed by the Contractors

could not on that account provide the Carriages and Provisions I had ordered to be

ready by the 28th Instant: and I have been obliged to send back to Lancaster for

Flour and Waggons, which I expect will be here about the 8th of Jul}- Avhen I shall

proceed forthwith to Fort Pitt.

I had this day a Letter from that Post dated the 18th containing nothing
material. To morrow morning a Party of Two officers and 30 men, with a guide

will march for Bedford, trom whence they are to proceed with some Woodsmen
acquainted with the Country to Fort Ligonier.

There appears to be few Savages yet on these frontiers, but everj'. Tree is'

become an Indian for the terrified Inhabitants.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

H. B.

His Excellency Sir Jeffry Amherst.

No. 2.—BOUQUET TO GENEEAL AMHEEST.

(Archives, series B 4, p. 304.)

Carlisle, 3d July, 1763.

Sir,—An Express from Fort Pitt brings this moment the fatal account of the

loss of our Posts at Presqu'Isle, Le Boeuf, and Venango, your Excellency will see in

the inclosed Letters all the Particulars I had of this unexpected disaster.

As the Destruction of the important Post of Presqn' Isle will occasion some
alteration in your first Plan, I beg you will favor me Avith your orders concerning
the Troops you have destined for this Department.

B}^ the inclosed Eeturn of Provisions at Fort Pitt, that Post does not stand so

immediately in need of a relief, as to make us run great Eisks to force a Convoy up,

before the Provinces can give us other Assistance.

I doubt if on account of the Hai'vest PennsylV' can have Troops raised and
equi] ped in less than six weeks or two months, during which time the}^ are incap-

able of any defence, foj- want of a Militia Law,
The Savages must .soon disperse for want of Provisions and their first Impetu-

osity cooled, they will be more easily dealt with.

I shall however move forward as soon as I can collect the Horses and Carriages
I want which the great consternation and flight of the Inhabitants makes very
difficult.
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I have required the Governor to send their Arras and Ammunition and pro-

posed to collect the PeojDle in this Frontier in a few well stockaded Places inclosing

Mills, as a Eetreat for themselves, their families & Provisions, to keep possession

of the Country, and if the Enemy should penetrate, destroy all kinds of eatables,

which could not be secured in these Strong Holds, and m.ight fall in the hands of the

Savages, but from the nature of this Government, I suppose notliing will be done in

time.

The Second Compy. of the 42d will be here the 5th and I expect the Remains of
the two Eegts. on the 6th or Seventh.

I have secured all the Provisions I could get in this Country, 100 Head of Cattle

;

200 Sheep and about 3,000 lbs. of Fine Powder from the Indian Traders. I expect
the Flour and Waggons from Lancaster by the 8th.

I received your Letter of the 25th June and shall continue in the service the
men so timely laised by Mr. Croghan which the Province will I hope take into

their pay.

I am, &c.,

H. B.

I enclose Mr. Croghan's Letter to Sir Wm. Johnson open.

His Excellency Sir Jeffry Amherst,
By the Express J. Glen.

' No. 3.—LIEUT. COLONEL PtOBEETSON TO BOUQUET.

(Archives, series A 4, p. 329.)

Philadelphia,

19 July, 1763.

Dear Sin,—Bj- Sir Jeifry Amherst's Order, I waited upon the Governor here,

with a letter of Sir Jeffrys, I added to the arguments he ixsed every thing I thought
coud tend to induce The Governor and the Commissioners appointed to superintend
the raising of 700 men, to put these under your command, and finding these gentle-

men were not determined by what they had lead or heard, I left them to consult
and went and supplicated the aid & influence of Mi . Xoriis, as I found that the
Governor would readily agree to a measure if pi-ojjosed by them, that he durst not
seem otherwise to favor, I trj'd to persuade Mr. Norris, that the Indians coud not by
any defensive plan be prevented from ravageing the frontiers which they woud
effectually be by The General's plan of can-ying the war into their Country, but,

that to effectuate this, it was necessary that the 700 men shoud be put under Sir

Jeffj'ey's command, in order to defend the forts & set the regulars at liberty to act.

I threatened to abandon the forts, and I urged the Illegality of arming men without
their being Subject to the Commander in Chiefs orders, that this innovation was a

personal artVont to Sir Jeffrey, whose actions deserved the confidence of the province,
but I found all my pleading vain, and believe Ciceros would have been so, I never
saw any man so determined in the right, As these people are in their absurdly
wrong resolve.

I hope you have success with the force you have with you these people don't
deserve and coud not rnuch relish the honour of shai-eing a Victory.

I am, Dear Sir,

Your obliged friend &
obdt. Sei-vt,

JAMES EOBEETSOX.
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J^o.4—BOUQUET TO GENERAL AAIHEEST.

{Archives, series A 4, j^. 331.)

Camp at Bedford,
26th July, 1763.

Sir,—i vec'^- yesterday j^ouv Excellency's Letters of the 16th, with theii- In-
closures. The Signal for Indian Messengers and all j'our Directions will be observed.
I shall procure & transmit to you Lists of the Persons killed or taken by the
Savages tliis way. Three more have been massacred near Shippensburgh since we
left it, but we have not perceived yet any ot the villains.

The Troops and Convoy arrived here yesterday, where I must give them two
Da3'-s Rest to enable them to proceed; the Horses having greatly suffered by the bad
Roads.

We brought so far all the sick, but one, of the two Regts., to be left by way
of Garrisons along the Communication.

We lost some men by Desertion from Carlisle ; four of which having been taken
up & sevei'ly punished, I hope we shall lose no more of them.

The Government of Pensylv" having repeatedlj^ refused to Garrison Fort
Lyttleton (a Provincial Fort) even with the kind of Troops they have raised, I have
stationed some inhabitants of the neighbourhood in it, with some Provisions &
Ammunition to prevent the Savages burning it.

The little Post of Juniata being totally decayed & having no time to repair
it, I have evacuated it.

I have at this Post one officer of the 77th and thirty men of both Regts. who
are unable to march. They will secure it, with the assistance of the Inhabitants;
till we can bettor provide for it.

Having observed on our march that the Highlanders lose themselves in the
Woods as soon as they go out of the Road, & cannot, on that acct,, be employed as
Flankers; I have commissioned a person to procure me about thirty woodsmen to
march with us. Their Services are obvious, & if I can get them to go on, I would
send them with the Detachment to Presqu' Isle. This is veiy irregular in me, but
the circumstances render it so absolutely necessary that I hope you will approve of
it.

Colonel Robertson has communicated to me the bad success of his Repi-esenta-
tions to the Gov"^ of Pennsylv^ & his Commissioners

; The unanswerable ai-guments
in your Letters would have made Impi-ession on any other set of men ; I hope that
we shall be able to save that infatuated People from Destruction, in spite of all their
Indeavors to defeat your vigorous measures.

I meet everywhere with the same Backwardness, even among the most exposed
of the Inhabitants, which makes everything move on heavily, & is digusting to
the last Degree. I have heard nothing fi-om Ft Pitt since the 26th of June, &
several expresses sent from hence must have been interrupted. I have sent one of
our two Indian Prisonei's from hence to the Ohio for Intelligence, who is to meet
me on the way ; I know him, & having his Wife & Childi-en as Hostages for his
Fidelity, I hope he will answer my Purpose.

I have reed, his Majesty's Warrant impowering any of his Field Officers in the
1st Battn, of the 60th Regt. to hold Courts Martial, with a Deputation for the
appointing of a Judge Advocate.

If I am obliged to make use of that Power, would you have the Sentences
transmitted to you for your Approbation.

The Acct. of the Reduction of the 77th & of several offic'''- of the 2nd Battn.
of the 42d Regt. now with me is arrived very unseasonably. We march on the
28th. I shall not vvi-ite to you before we get to Pittsburgh, unless something
extraoj'dinary should happen on the way.

I have the Honor &c.,

HENRY BOUQUET.
His Excellency Sir Jefpry Amherst.
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No. 5.—BOUQUET TO LIEUT. COLONEL ROBEETSON.

{Archives, series A 4, p. 334.)

Camp at Bedford,

26th July, 1763.

Dear Sir,—I was favoured yesterday with your Letter of the 19th in which

you are pleased to inform me of the Deafness of Gov™"^ ai d commissioners to the

most urgent Arguments of the Generals Letters & your own warm Pleading to

support them. This is no Disappointment to me, as I know their Pi-inciples &
constant Indilference to the Service. Had I been in Town, I may venture to say.

from the confidence Mr. Hamilton seemed to have in me, that I might have pre-

vented his consenting to the absurd vote of his Assembly, the bad consequences of

which he was not aware of: and if that had been the case, the cries of the Frontier

Inhabitants would soon have obliged their Representatives to raise Troops ujdou the

former Footing.

Tho' I find myself utterly abandoned by the very People I am ordered to pro-

tect. I shall do my best to save them from Destruction, & should I fail in the

attempt, it is a satisfaction to me that nothing has been omitted on the General's

side or ours, to obtain that necessary aid which might have left nothing to chance.

I think myself sufficiently strong to execute all my orders without them, but I

labour under a great Disadvantage for want of men used to the woods, as I cannot

send a Highlander out of my sight, without running the Risk of losing the man,

which exposes me to a surprise from the Skulking Villains I have to deal with.

I find the last Winter has greatly huit our Roads ct swept off the remainder

of our temporary Bridges, Avhich makes me crawl so slowly that I have employed 36

Hours in going 3 miles. I am obliged to halt two Daj's here to refit my shattered

Carriages ct tired Horses ; We march on the 28th. I have boj-ne, very patiently,

the ill usage of this Province ; having still hopes that they will do something for us

& therefore have avoided to quarrel with them. If they raise Troops at the next

meeting of their Assembly, it will be necessary that they be put fi-om the Begin-

ning, under the Inspection of one of the King's Officers ; as I know they have no
Body able to form them into shape. I am much obliged to you for your good
wishes.

I am most sincerely cS:c.,

HENRY BOUQUET.
Colonel Robertson.

No. 6.—BOUQUET TO GENERAL AMHERST.

(Archives, series A 4, p. 337.)

Camp at Edge Hill, 26 Miles From Fort Pitt,

5th August, 1763.

Sir,—The Second Instant the ti-oops and convoy ai'rived at Ligonier where I

could obtain no Intelligence of the Enemy, the Expresses sent since the beginning
of July, having been either killed or obliged to return, all the Passes being occupied
by the Enemy. In this Uncertainty, I determined to leave all the Waggons with
the Powder, and a Quantity of Stores and Provisions at Ligonier, and on the 4th
proceeded with the Troops and about 340 Horses Loaded with Flour. I intended to

have halted to day at Bushy Run (a mile beyond this Camp) and after having
refresh'd the men and Horses to have marched in the night over Turtle Creek a very
dangerous defile of several miles commanded by high and craggy Hills. But at one
oClock this afternoon, after a march of 17 miles, the Savages suddenl}^ attack'd our
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advanced ^uard which was Immediately supported b}^ the two Light Infantry Com-
panys of the 42d Regiment, who drove the Enemy from their Ambuscade and pur-
sued them a good way. The savages returned to the attack and the Fire being
obstinate on our Front and Extending along our Flanks, we made a General charge
with the whole line to dislodge the savages from the Heights, in which attempt we
succeeded, without obtaining by it any decisive advantage, for as soon as they were
driven from one Post they appeared on another till by continued Eeinforcements
they were at last able to suri-ound us and attack the Convoy left in our rear; This
obliged us to march Back to Protect it. The Action then became General & though
we were attacked on every side and the Savages exerted themselves with uncommon
Resolution they were constantly repulsed with Loss. We also suffered considerably.
Capt. Lieut. Graham and Lieut. James Mcintosh of the 42d are killed and Capt.
Graham wounded of the E. A. R. Lieut. Dow who acted as A. D. Q. M. G. is shot
through the Body. Of the T7th Lieut. Donald Campbell and Mr. Peebles, a volunteer
are wounded.

Our loss in men, including Rangers and Drivers exceeds sixty killed or
wounded. The Action has lasted from one o'Clock till night and we expect to begin
again at Daybreak. "Whatever our Fate maj' be I thought it necessary to give your
Excellency this Early Information that you may at all events take such measuies as
you may think proper with the Provinces for their own safety and the Effectual
relief of Fort Pitt, as in the case of another Engagement, I fear Insurmountable
difficulties in protecting and Transporting our Provisions, being already so much
weakened by the losses of this day in men and horses besides the additional necessity
of carrying the wounded, whose situation is truly Deplorable.

I cannot sufficiently acknowledge the constant assistance I have received from
Major Campbell during this long action nor express my admiration of the cool and
steady behaviour of the Troops who did not tire a shot without orders and Drove the
Enemy from their Posts with Fixed Bayonets : The conduct of my officers is much
above my Praises.

I have the Honoi- to be with Great lespect,

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant.

His Excellency Genl. Amherst.

Is^o. T.—GENERAL AMHERST TO BOUQUET.

{Archives, series, A. 4, p. 365.)

New York, 25th August, 1763.

Sir,—I am to own your Letter ofthe 5th Instant, which I received the Day before
yesterday, and I should have been very glad had it been Dated from Fort Pitt;
Altho' I have no Doubt but you will have Reached that Post the Day atter; for the
Resolution and steadiness of your Little Army, which you so much Commend, will

I trust, have Enabled you to Baffle any future Attempts of the Savages.
I Regret the Loss of Captain Lt. Graham & Lieut. Mcintosh; and Am Extremely

Sorry for those that are wounded.—But I hope the Latter will Recover. The
Savages, no Doubt, have mustered up all their Strength on the Communication, to

Attack you : and their way of Fighting would lead them to fall upon the weakest
part ; the Rear, when they found they could make no Impression on the Front ; your
Convoy was too Essential an Article to be Left behind, otherwise the pursuing of the
Savages, when once they gave way, would have been the Surest Method of Making
the Advantage you had gained Decisive.

Upon this Occasion I have thought proper to appoint Lieut. Balneavis, who
altho not the Senior Lieutenant belonging to the Regiment : is the Eldest on Service
to the Captain Lieutenancy, and I hei-ewith Enclose you a Commission to him
accordingly. The Behavior of Mr. Peebles, on former Occasions, particularly at
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Newfoundland, and his being wounded now make.s me Bieak thro" the Orders I Have
Eeceived from His Majesty respecting the Eeduced Officers, that I maj- provide for

him. As I Fhitter myself the King will be graciously Pleased to approve theieof:

And I Enclose you a Commission Appointing Mr. Peebles to be Ensign in the 42d

Eegiment, which you will please to Deliver to him: Acquainting boih Captain Lt.

Batneavis and Ensign Peebles that the\' have no Fees to pay for those Comiiiissions,

—

The Infatuated Obstinancy of the People in Power of the Province ot Pensylvania

Eenders any further Application from me unnecessarj', as they have not Paid the least

regard to the Pressing Instances,! have from time to time Urged to the Governor for

exerting themselves like men, in the Defence ofthe Lives and Property's of the Back Set-

tlers : But I have a very Ditferent Account from Virginia : for the Lt.Governor, Immedi-
ately on the Eeceipt of my Letter, Desii-inghim to Concert the properest Methods for

the Protection otthat Colony,by Virtue of the Militia Law, which happilj' Subsists there,

gave oi'ders for Assembling One Thousand Men, in two Bodys, of 500 Each, giving the

Command to Colonel Stephen and Colonel Lewis : The Former, I tind by a Letter

from Captain Ourry of the 17th Instant and which came to hand with yours, had

Eeached Fort Cumbeiland, with about 400 men: And that he had on his March
thither, by a Detachment Routed a Party of Indians: Killed and Scalped one;

Wounded Several ; and Eecovered two Prisoners and thi-ee Scalps: A Spirit-like this,

will soon Intimidate the Villains. And as I am Sensible you will not have men
to Spare for Escorting the Pj-ovisions &c. When you send forward the troojjs

to Presqu'Isle according to my former orders, I write to Colonel Stephen, desiring

him to Employ his men, on the Communication for its Security, and likewise in such

Offensive Scouts as may be Judged necessary, for Cleai'ing the Countiy of Any Partys

of Savages that may be lurking for an opportunity to do mischief

I have also a Letter from Cxovernor Sharpe Informing me that he had furnished

the Commanding Officers of the Militia on the Frontiers of ]Maryland with Arms and
Ammunition and likewise sent Instructions to the Commanding Officers for Assemb-
ling the Militia ; and Acting Offensively against the Indians, as occasion Might
Eequire.

Captain Ourr}' will Inform you that I have Directed Messrs. Plumsted & Franks,

to Forward what Provisions he may Demand for the Troops with j^ou, Sir John St.

Clair has unluckily been Taken 111, and is at Newton
;
but I shall Order him to the

Communication again, so soon as he is able to go.

lam in hourly Expectation ofEeceiving good news from the Deti-oit ; as the

Eeinforcements with Captain Dalyell and Captain Loring must have Eeached that

Place long ago. And the 46th & 80th with other Detachments, will be at Niagara in

a very Short-time; So that I have no Doubt but you will soon find, that the Spirit of

the Savages will begin to fail.

I Have only at Present to add, that the Commendations you give to Major Camp-
bell, and all the Officers and Men under your Command, when Attacked by the

Indians, and during the whole of that Affair
;
give me a Sensible pleasure.

And to Assure you that I am, Sir,

Your most Obedient Servant,

JEFF. AMHEEST.

No. 8.—BOUQUET TO GENEEAL AMHEEST.
{Archives, series A 4, p. 341.)

Camp at Bushy Eun, Gth August, 1763.

Sir,—I had the honour to iufoi-m youi- Excellency in my Letter of yesterday of

our first Engagement with the Savages.

We took Post last night on the Hill where our convoy halted when the Front
was attacked (a Comodious Piece ofGround and just spacious enough for our pui-pose)

there we encircled the whole and covered our wounded with the Flour Bags.
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In the mornins: the savages surrounded our Camp at the Distance of about 500
yards, and by shouting and yelping quite round that extensive circumference thought
to have Teri-iiied us with their numbers. They attacked us early and under favour
of an incessant Fire made several bold efforts to penetrate our camp, and tho' they
failed in the attempt our situation was not the less perplexing having experienced
that brisk attacks had Little Effect upon an Enemj^ who always gave way when
pressed and appeared again Immediately : our Troops were besides Extremely fktigued
by the long march and as long Action of Preceeding Day, and Distressed to the last

Degree by a Total want of water much more Intolerable than the Enemy's Fire.

Tied to our Convoy we could not lose sight of it without Exposing it and our
wounded to fall a prey to the Savages, who pressed upon us on eveiy side, and to

move it was Impracticable having lost many horses, and most of the Drivers stupitied

by Fear, hid themselves in the Bushes or were incapable of hearing or obeying any
orders.

The Savages growing every moment more Audacious, it was thought pi-oper

still to increase their confidence ; by that means if possible to Intice them to come
close upon us or to stand their Ground when Attacked. "With this view two Com-
panies of Light Infantry w^ere ordered within the Circle, and the Troops on their

right and left opened their files and filled up the space : that it might seem they
were intended to cover the retreat. The third Light Infantry Company, and the
Grenadiers of the 42d were ordered to the support of the two first Companies, This
manoeuvre succeeded to our wish foi' the few Troops who took Possession of the
Ground lately occupied by the two Light lufimti-y Companies, being brought in
nearer to the centre of the Circle, the Barbarians mistaking these motions for a
retreat hurried headlong on, and advancing upon us with the most Daring Intrepidity

galled us exceedingly with their heavy Fire ; but at the very moment that certain of
success they thought themselves masters of the Camp, Major Campbell at the head
of the two first Companies sallied out from a part of the Hill they could not observe
and fell upon their right Flank, they resolutely return'd the fire, but could not stand
the Irresistable Shock of oui- men, who rushing in among them killed many of them,
and put the rest to Flight, the orders sent to the other two Companies were delivered

so timely by Captain Bassett and executed, with such celerit}' and spirit that the
routed savages, who hapned to run that moment before their Front received their

full Fire when uncovered by the Trees. The four Companies did not give them time
to load a second time, nor even to look behind them, but pursued them till they were
totally dispersed. The left of the Savages which had not been attacked were kept in

awe by the remains of our Troops posted on the Brow of the Hill for that purpose,
nor durst they attempt to support or assist their Eight, but being witness to their

Defeat followed their Example and Fled.

Our brave men disdained so much as to touch the dead body of a vanquished
Enemy that scarce a scalp was taken except b}' the Rangers and Pack Horse
Drivers.

The woods being now cleared, and the pursuit over, the four Companies took
Possession of a Hill in our Front and as soon as Litters could be made for the
wounded, the Flour and eveiy thing Destroyed which for want of Horses could not

be carried, we marched without molestation to this Camp. After the severe correc-

tion we had given the Savages a few hours before, it was natural we should enjoy
some rest but we had hardly fixed our Camp when they Fired upon us again. This
was very provoking! however the light Intantry dispersed them before they could
receive orders for that Purpose. I hope w^e shall be no more disturbed for if we have
another Action, we shall hardly be able to carry our wounded.

The behaviour of the Troops on this Occasion speaks for itself so strongly that
for me to attempt their eulogium would but Detract from their merit.

I have the Honor to be most respectfully, Sir,

Your most obedient & most Humble Servant.

P.vS.—I have the honor to inclose the Eeturn of killed, wounded and missing, in

the two Engagements. H. B.

His Excellency Genl. Amherst.
6b—li
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[Return of killed and wounded in the two actions at Edge Hill, near Bushy Run
the 5th and 6th August, 1763.

(Archives, series A. & W. I., vol. 98-2 7). 382).
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1^0. 10.—BOUQUET TO COLOXEL AMHEEST.

(Archives, series A i, p. 363.)

Fort Pitt,

11th August, 1T63.

Dear Sir,—It is with great Pleasure I can Acquaint you that we have been so
happy as to Execute the Generals orders in throwing a Sujiply of Provisions into
this Fort, and in Humbling the Savages by the most Complet defeat they ever
received in the Woods : Captain Bassett will infoi-myou of the particulars of our two
Engagements. Captain Clark finding himself in a bad state of health, and unable to

go through more of this hard service, I have at his request Consented he should <'-o

to the Nearest Town, for his recovery.

I Lay under so many obligations to Major Campbell foi- his indefatigable Assist-
ance in the Various Difficulties we have had to Encounter that I wish Extrearaely
to do him some Service, and I can not do it more Etfectualy than by recommend-
ing his Case to you

;
he is now upon half pay employed in a Yei-y Expencive and

Disagreeable Service, while the real Major of the 42d Eegiment remains at home;
Could not a change be brought about and Lieut. Col. Eeed be persuaded to take
Major Campbell's half pay and his Liberty or be Ordered to relieve him which I sup-
pose Would determine him as with his fortune, Eank is the only Consideration that
can weigh with him.

If this Could Succeed, you Would Confer a Great Favour on a very Worthy man,
and oblige me sensibly.

I have another Eequest to recommend to your Benevolence : Lieut. Dow of
the 1st Battn. E. A. E., who Acted with us as A. D. Q. M. G. being on the day of the
first attack with the advanced Guard, found himself in the Midst of the Savages, he
Killed two and Wounded a thii-d When he was Unfortunately shot himself throuo-h
the Body. It is yet doubtful whether he will recover but his greatest Anxiety is for
one of his sons a Lieut, in the 1st Battn. who will fall upon half pay.

If you would be so kind at a Prof)er opportunity to recommend that young man
to the Generel to be replaced, I should think myself veiy happy to give that satis-

faction to the Father, Who leaves a Numerous Family Avithout friends or Fortune.
Yon see how much I press upon your Genei-osity the Motive can alone Excuse

me, I shall never have it in my power to Acquit myself with you, but you will be
repaid by the Satisfaction of having assisted men of 5lerit in Distress'd
Circumstances.

I am with the most sincere Esteem and regard, Dear Sir,

Tour most obedient Humble Servant.
To Colonel Amherst.

Xo. 11.—BOUQUET TO GENEEAL AMHEEST.

(Archives, series A 4, p. 369.)

Fort Pitt,

26th August, 1763.

Sir,—The 22nd Instant Major Campbell and the Detachment under his Com-
mand returned here with the Part of the Convoy, we had lefft at Ligonier, without
seeing any Savages.

By the fatigue of long Marches and the necessity the Troops have been under to

lay without Tents, and upon their Arms, so many men are fallen Sick, that the
number fit for duty in the 42nd and 77th is reduced to 245, which to my great
Mortification puts it out of my Power without a Eeinforcement, to send them to

Presqu'Isle, Agreable to your Excellency's orders.

6b—u^
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To Save Provisions and disincumber the Fort of useless hands I send to Bedford

with the "Waggons and Pack Hoi-ses, all the sick and Wounded able to go. After

furnishing that Escort, The Eemains of the two Kegiments would not have been in a

Condition" to foix-e their way to Presqu'Isle, had they met with Opposition.

Another Circumstance equally distressing for me is a Spirit of discontent and

desertion which discovers itself among the Eoyal Americans at this Post. I had the

honor to inform you at different times that a number of them claimed their dis-

charges ; having served the time they had inlisted for, The Necessity of the Service

has not permitted hitherto to grant them their request, and Occasions those bad

dispositions.

The Militia think it equally hard to be detained and they take every oppor-

tunity to desert : Xot to be obliged to rely AUtogether upon men in that temper, I

keep 50 of the Highlanders in the Fort, and send as many Americans with the

Major, Chosen among those who are less suspected.

1 have disposed for the present the Troops as follows

At Fort Pitt 200

At Ligonier for Escort 100

With "the Waggons to Loudoun 100

At Bedford with the Major

Major Campbell will send back from Bedford 200 Horses with Flour and if he
Can, some Cattle to Ligonier, which is in immediate want of Provisions.

The 100 men who Escort the Waggons from Bedford may escort back the

Provisions you will please to order for the use of this Garrison and Communication.
I have heard nothing from Major Gladwin or Captain Dalyell. It is impracti-

cable to seud any but Indians to Presqu'Isle, and the only one I had eraploj^ed

from Bedford is supposed to be killed having not ajipeared since he left this Fort

on his way back to me.
I have the honor to be, &c.

No. 12.—BOUQUET TO GENEEAL AilHEEST.

(Archives, series A 4, p. 393.)

Fort Pitt,

7th September, 1763.

Sir,—I had the honor to inform your Excellency in my Letter of the 27th of
August, that I had sent to Presqu'Isle, the Indian Express, who had brought Major
Gladwin's Packett.

He returned after pi'oceeding about half Way w^'' the Intelligence inclosed.

I detain him here till I receive a lietter from 3'ou, and send him daily out to be
informed of the motions of the Savages. Yesterday he told me that several Parties

were about the Fort, watching an opportunity to strike & cut off our grass guard,

but as he speaks xeiy little of their Language, he could not know their numbers.
He has met this morning over the Eiver two Wiandots (sent from Sandusky

to inquire what has become of him) who have told him that 800 Western Indians in

80 Canoes were gone towards Niagara to take post at the Carrying Place and cut
off all communication with ye Detroit where one of our vessels had arrived about
12 days ago, and that the Ottawas & Chipwas who were at Presqu'Isle were not yet
come back.

If this war continues, it will not be possible to keep Cattle at the Posts, Avithout

exposing too much to guard them.
The Mingoes, Delawares,&Shawaneseare now collecting their men at Musking-

ham, & the Heads of the Scioto, As it is probable that they will attempt to cutoff all

Communication to this Post; our Parties must be strong to avoid a Check.
I have the honor to be, &c.

His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst.
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Xo. 13.—BOUQUET TO GOYEENOE HAMILTON.

(Archives, series, A 19-2 p. 408.)

Fort Pitt,

12th September, 1763.

Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge most gratefully the honor you have done me,
by your obliging approbation of my conduct.

The Temporary Consequence of that success to the Inhabitants of tlie Frontier
gives me great satisfaction, having been a witness to their distresses and desolation,

and it is pai-ticularly on their accouut that I lament my inability to lender their

security more permanent, by crushing the Barbarians and disabling them from ever
distressiag us.

They appear yet stunned by the blow they have reed, but if suffered to recover
their Spirits, they will soon, like their Brethren Devils in Milton rear their Heads
again and vent their rage upon defenceless Families.

Could sound reason prevail against principled Prejudices, I could not renounce
all hopes of assistance from your province, as your unanswerable arguments for an
otfensive war must convince any men not absolutely determined to act contrary to

evidence and their own Interests.

None of the Provinces has so much at stake in an Indian War as Pennsylvania,
being exposed naked to sudden attacks, for want of a Militia,

The Enemies must know already, or will now be made sensible that their parties

•opposed in Maryhmd and Virginia by a numerous Militia can commit their Depre-
dations almost with impunity on your Government, and since j'ou have not the same
means of defence cei-tainly the example of these Provinces in not raising Troops can
be no Eule foi- yours. They i-emove the Danger from their Borders and direct

the torient upon you.

You aie happily able to Protect yourselves, but even without any extraordinary
effort, you can give the finishing stroke to this Savage "War.

Five Hundred Picked men now added to the King's Troops in this Department
would effect it, and obtain great honour to your Government, safety to your People,
and force the Savages to respect you ever after. And that at a less Expence than
you are actually at to little purpose, as your Troops joining the King's Forces
would then be Victualed at the Ci-own's Expence.

Upwards of 600 Persons already lost in so short a time, evinces the necessity to

put speedily a stop to these Barbarities, by taking vigorous measures instead of

wasting our strength and mouldering away in an insignificant and endless defencive.

The Eepulses the General has met with in his repeated applications to your
Province makes me think that he will not make new attempts for which I hope
your Assembly will not wait, but exert for their own Preservation the abundant
means in their Power.

The Troops actually in this District being not sufficient to act offensively, if

not reinforced, must be forwarded to the Detroit, and leave the defence of your
extended Fi-ontier to your Assembly.

I shall very readily procure to Mr. Davenport, your Agent for Indian Trade at

this Post, all the facilities in my power to send down the skins and Goods remain-
ing here and recommend them particularly to the care of the officer commanding
the Escort. «

I have the Honor to be with great respect. Sir,

Your most obedient and most Humble Servant,

HENEY BOUQUET.
P.S.—If your Province (contrary to my expectation) raises some Troops, Permit

me to Eecommend you for a Majority, Captain Ecuyer, who has acted with so much
spirit in the Defence of this Post He will now be reduced, and would be glad to be

employed, I could not ask that favour for a better man. H.B.
Governor Hamilton.
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Xo. 14.—BOUQUET TO EEVEEEND ME. PETEES.

(Archives, series A 23-2, p. 451.)

Fort Pitt,

'30th September, 1763.

My Dear Sir,—How could I express my pensibilitj' for the great happiness-

you have imparted to me by the warm & honoui-able expi'essions of your Sentiments
for me. Indeed my heart is full of gratitude at the generous pi"Oceediiigs of my
worthy Friends on the occasion of the little success it has pleased (rod to give us.

For indeed there has been something providential in the disposition & conduct of all

that atfair. Xever found my head so clear as that day & such ready & chearful com-
pliance to all the necessary ordei-s. Such firmness & perseverance in the most
horrid prospect of Euin & distruction have struck me with admiration at so many
uncommon happy circumstances.

I don't think that the Publick accounts of those Engagements have done
common Justice to the Troops. I expected it from the General who was the pro-
per channel. But I have long ago been taught not to put my trust in man & the
luck}' event does not rekindle in me the extinguished flames of ambition.

I ask and expect nothing. Eetreat & Liberty could alone make one happy.
But those blessings are flying eveiy da}- further fjom me. The death of my

good old fiiend Dalj'ell affects me sensibly. It is a publick loss. There are few men
like him.

Farewell my dear Sir.

I am, your obliged & devoted friend,

HENEY BOUQUET.
To Eev. Mr. Peters.

Xo. 15.—GENEEAL AMHEEST TO BOUQUET.

(Aj-ch'ives, series A 4, 7;. 421.)

jS^ew York,
3d October, 1763.

Sir,—I am sorry to tell you of a Loss we have had on the Niagara Cariying
Place on the 14th September; The Waggons Eeturning to the Lower Landing under
a Convo}' of a Sergeant & 28 men of "Wilmots, were attacked by some Savages : Their
Fire being heard ly Lieuts. Campbell & Eraser, who were encamped with two Com-
panies at the Lower Landing, those Gentlemen, Immediately marched out their
Companies to reinforce the Convoy; and I conclude imagined it might be a small
Body of Indians, & pressed to get to them as fast as Possible, k perhaps were more
Huddled together, or less on their Guard, than they would have been on any other
Occasion: Their zeal was very commendable, but the Companys were almost
Entirely cut otf, by being surrounded by a very Superior Large Body of Savages
said to be 500.

As soon as the affair was known at Niagara, Lt. Colonel BroAvning, sent out
Major Wilkins with a Large Eeinforcement ; but befoi-e he could get up, the Mischief
was Done, & the Enemy gone; The Oxen, Horses <t Waggons that were carryed off^

Of Destjoyed, will be soon Eeplaced; But I Lament the Loss of so many Officers &
Good Men, who Fell in the Discharge of their Duty by the Hands of the Bloody
Villains: All the Officers who were there viz: Lieuts Campbell & Fj-aser of the
80th, Lieut Eosco of the Eoyal Artillery, Captain Johnson of the Jersey Provincials
& Lieut. Dayton of the Yorkers, were killed

; and b}' the Eeturn, we have Lost six
Sergeants & 70 Eank & File, besides two servants, who I suppose were waggoners.
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I think it is pretty evident that this Body of Savages must have been those
whom your Express mentioned ; and it is vei y likely there may have been some
Senecas among them ; for by the Facts, they went towards the Seneca Country, &
their carrying off the Horses is another ground for Suspicion, that there were some
of that Nation at the affair. Those of the Western Tribes I conclude, will return
over the Lakes; tho' some may endeavor to Do more mischief on the Communica-
tion : There is one circumstance I think it necessary you should know, that you
may be on your Guard, in case the Villains should make any attempt to Deceive
your G-arrison or the other Posts: I mean by the cloathing of the 80th Eegiment,
as they stript all the Dead, & carryed of the cloathing, Arms & Accoutrements.

I Have made an Exchange in the Officers of the Battalions 60th since I sent you
the List ; by appointing Lieut. Tiirnbull to the 2d & Lieut "Van Ligen comes into the
1st, which you will Please to give in orders accordingly.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedt. Servant,

JEFF. AMHEEST.
Colonel BauQUET.
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NOTE E.

THE RESERVATION OF INDIAN LANDS.

^o. 1.—COLONEL CEESAP TO BOrQUET.

(Arcfiives, series A, vol. 15, j^. 188.)

Old Towx, July 24th, 1760.

Sir.—At the request of several of the members of the Ohio Company of which I

myself am one, I take the freedom of acquainting your Honour, that they are inclined

to let you be Partaker of the Grant which His Majesty has been graciously pleased

to give them of five hundred thousand acres of Land lyi.ig on and adjacent to the

South side of the Eiver Ohio, on the same terms and conditions as they themselves
are ujider, each member's share of said Land being twenty-five thousand acres.

If your Honour should approve of becoming a member of said Company, I

should be glad to receive a letter from you, that I might acquaint the Gentlemen
(several of whom are of His Majesty's Council in Virginia) with your Determination.

I am, Sir, Your humble Serv.,

THO. CEESAP.

P. S.—The Company proposes, as soon as the Wars are ended, to settle the land
with Germans and Switzers, which they shall send for and encourage.

No. 2.—BOUQUET TO COLONEL CEESAP.

(Archives, series A. vol. 2.3-1, j-;. 32.)

Presqu'Isle, 12th September, 1760.

Sir,—It was but lately that I was favoured with your letter of the 24th July
containing an offer from you and some other members of the Ohio Company to let

me be Partaker of their Grant for Five Hundred Thousand Acres of Land; on the
South Side of the Eiver Ohio, on the same terms and conditions as they themselves
are under. Each Member's Share being Twenty-five Thousand Acres.

I think myself much obliged to you. Sir, and the other Gentlemen concerned in
that offer. But as an Engagement of that extent requires more consideration, I
must beg leave to defer giving a positive answer till I can have the Pleasure to see
you which I hope may be soon.

I could indeed procure numbers of German and Swiss families to settle upon
those Lands. If the Conditions could realy be made advantageous to them. But
many things are to be considered before that.

1. You know that by the late Treaty at Easton, Approved and Confirmed by the
Ministry at home we have engaged not to settle the Lands beyond the Allegheny,
and tho' the Government of Yirg". and Maryland did not accede to that Treaty, I

conceive that they are equally bound by it, and that no settlement will be permitted
upon the Ohio till the Consent of the Indians can be procured.

2. The form of Government for this New Colony ought to be previously fixed, as
they would be too remote to be dejiendent upon either of the Provinces.

I shall not enter in more details till I am better informed of the plan you have
formed for the Encouragement of the Settlers, and of the means you have to Carry
that scheme in Execution, as I an> of opinion that such Settlement would be of great
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Service to the Colonies I would readily contribut to promote it whether I was
personaly concerned or not.

I am Sir

Your obed. Servt.,

HENRY BOUQUET.

No. 3.—[Extract.]—LIEUT. COLONEL MEECER TO BOUQUET.

(Archives, series A, vol. 15, p. 391.)

Col. Cresap having informed some of the members of the Ohio Company that

you would be glad to become one of them, they desired me as one of the Bod}', having
the Pleasure of your Acquaintance, to let you know there was a share to be disposed
of, and that Col. Bouquet joining them Avould be very agreeable to the whole Com-
pany. As I made no Doubt of meeting with you, I brought up all the Papers relative

to the Concern in order to let you know the Terms they hold or expect to hold,

their Lands upon. The Company have advanced £500 each, which will entitle you
to a 20th Part of 500,000 acres of Land, and as they have some pretty considerable
outstanding Debts from the Trade they intended to prosecute, the whole sum will not
be entirely sunk; besides there is yet more of their Money in the Hands of the

Treasurer amounting with the Debts I imagine to £2,000 or £2,500.

No. 4.—PROCLxiMATION AGAINST SETTLING, &c.

(Archives, series A, vol. 26, p. 10.)

Proclamation by Henry Bouquet, Esqr., Colonel of Foot and Commanding at Fort
Pitt and Dependencies.

Whereas b}^ a Treaty held at East Town in the year 1758, and since ratified by
His Majestj-'s Ministeis, the Countrj' to the West of the Allegany Mountains is

allowed to the Indians for their Hunting Ground, and as it is of the Highest Import-
ance to his Majesty's service, the j^reservation of the peace and a good understanding
with the Indians, to avoid giving them any just cause of Complaint, this is therefore

to forbid any of His Majesty's subjects to Settle or Hunt to the West of the Allegany
Mountains on any Pretence Whatsoever, unless such Persons have obtained leave in

Writing from the General or the Governor of their Provinces Respectively and pro-

duce the same to the Commanding Officer at Fort Pitt.

And all the officers and non commissioned officers commanding at the several

Posts erected in that jDart of the Country for the Protection of the Trade, are hereby
ordeied to seize or cause to be seized any of His Majesty's Subjects who without
the above Authority should pretend after the Publication hereof to settle or Hunt
uj)on the said Lands, and send them with their Horses and Eftects to Fort Pitt, there

to be Try'd and Punished according to the nature of their Offence by the Sentence of

a Court Martial.

Given under my Hand at Fort Pitt this Thirtieth day of October 1761.

HENRY BOUQUET.

No. 5.—GOVERNOR FAUQUIER TO BOUQUET.
(Archives, series A, Vol. 18-1 j9. 5.)

W^'*BURG, January 17th, 1762.

Sir,—The Proclamation issued by you concerning the settling and hunting on
the Lands to the Westward of the Allegenny Hills, gives Rise to some uneasiness in

this Colony (over which His Majesty has been graciously jDleased to appoint me to

preside as his Lieutenant Governor) as it seems to tend to obstruct the resettling the
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Lands by the Persons who have taken up Lauds by patent under his Majesty,—And
have been formerly Settled on them, but driven from their Settlements by the late

Disturbance. There are many such belonging to this Colony, who made settlements

on Monongahela, Green Bryar, and Xew Eiver to the Westward of the Allegeney
Mountains, on the Waters of the Ohio

On these Considerations I have been desired to apply to you that you would do
me the Favour to make known to me your Intentions in publishing the said Procla-

mation, and whether the Certificate you require is only to ascertain the Identity of

the Persons who are now, or hereafter may be settling to the Westward of those

Hills, to prevent any other persons who have no right to settle on the Lands which
may be claimed by those who have legally taken them up by jDatent under the

Crown. This is a laudable Intention and may prevent Yagabonds from taking

possession of the Just Eights of others.

As for Xew Settlements his Majesty's pleasure has been Signified to me by Letter

from the Eight honorable the Lords of Tj-ade and Plantations that I should on no
account whatever make any Grants of Lands on the Waters of the Ohio untill his

Majesty's further pleasure be known. And the Governor of Pensylvania is, as I am
informed tinder the same Eestrictions.

The particular Article relating to the offenders being tried by Court Martial has
alarmed the Gentlemen of Consequence in this Colonj^ as they Apprehend no
Person is liable to Martial Law, or to tryal by Court Martial who is not in some
shape Connected with the Military Department.

These Eepresentations I have made to you by and with the advice of his

Majesty's Council and I make no doubt but your Answer will be fully satisfactory to

them in Every particular.

I am with great Eegard Sir

Your most obedient humble Servant,

FEAN: FAUQUIEE.

No. 6.—BOUQUET TO GOYEEXOE FAUQUIEE.

(Archives, series A, Vol, 18-1, p. 27.)

Fort Pitt, 8th February, 1762.

Sir,—I had yesterday the honor of your Excellency's Letter of the 17tb
Jany., Concerning the orders issued by me to prevent people hunting or settling to

the Westward of the Alleghany Hills, unless they had obtained leave from the General
or Governors of their Eespective Provinces.

I am sorry they should have occasioned any uneasiness in your Government,
but I hope to satisfy j'ou that far from intending to invalidate the just rights of any
person, or Endeavouring to prevent their taking Possession of them, provided they
had a legal Authority for so doing, I took the only Method to secure them till such
authorit}^ could be obtained.

For two years past these Lands have been over run by a Number of Vagabonds,
who under pretence of hunting, were Making Settlements in several parts of them,
of which the Indians made grievous and repeated Complaints, as being Contrary to

the Treaty made with them at Easton, and since Confirmed by the General at this

Post.

In consequence of which General Monckton ordered these People to be driven off

and as the Indians still Complained of New Comers, I issued the said orders to pre-

vent in the best manner 1 could those incroachments.
Notwithstanding what I have done, the}' still in a less degree. Continue the

same Practices, and two days ago an Indian who pretends to be sent by the Six
Nations to see M'hether we settle this Countrj^, Complained to me that he had dis-

covered ten New Hutts in the Woods and manv Fields cleared for Corn.
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I have bent two Persons with him to enquire into the truth of this, and have
those«People removed.

As to such Offenders being liable to be tried by a Court Martial, I conceive that

people living out of the Settlements and at such places where there is no form of

Civil Judicature in force and acting contrary to the orders of that Department,

can be tried by the Martial Law, agreeable to the Articles of "War, and that the

actual Inhabitants of this and other remote Forts are liable to be tried in the Same
manner if they do an}* injury to Indians or otherwise disobey the orders given by
the General or Commanding Officer tho' they are not directly Connected with the

Army.
But this can in no manner affect an}' Settlement that may be made hereafter in

this part of the Country which Coming within theKnown Limits of one of these Pro-

vinces, will consequently fall under its jusridiction.

As you are pleased to let me know that Several Persons in your Government
had formerly taken up Lands, on the Waters of the Ohio, by Patent under the Crown,
I beg leave to obsei-ve that Whenever you shall think proper to permit those Persons

Either to Survey or take Possession of the said Lands it will be necessary that the

Commander in Chief be informed of it; that I may receive his orders thereupon,

and I beg you will be persuaded that as soon as it shall be Consistent with my orders

to permit Settlements to be made in this Department : I shall take a particular

Pleasure in giving the Persons Concerned all the Protection and assistance in my
power.

I have the honour to be
Your most obedient

And Most Humble Servant,

H. B.

Ko. 7.—GENEEAL AMHEEST TO BOUQUET.
(Archives, seines A, vol. 4, j). 105.)

Xew York, 28th February, 1762.

Sir,—I have lately received a letter from the Lieut. Governor of Virginia,,

enclosing a copy of a Proclamation issued by you, with a copy of his Letter to you
on that occasion, whereby it appears that the said Proclamation has given some
uneasiness to that Colon}'.

I must own, there appears nothing to me, but what seems Calculated for the

protection of those who maj- have a Just Title to the Lands and to prevent other?

from settling thereon, and I have accordingly acquainted Lt. Governor Fauquier

that this was my opinion of your Intentions from the Words of the Proclamation, and

that I did not Doubt but your answer to him would be fully satisfactory, which, I

flatter myself will be the case, as I would avoid doing anything that can give the-

Colonies the least room to complain of the Military j^ower.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JEFF. AMHERST.

NJo. 8.—GOYEENOE FAUQUIEE TO BOUQUET.

(Archives, series A, vol. 18-1, p. Y5.)

Wms Burgh, March 12th, 1762.

Sir,—I have the pleasure to Advise you that I Communicated your favour of

the Inst, to his Majesty's Council who are in Ever}' respect satisfied therewith, and

have desired me to make their Sentiments known to you, which Task I undertake

with great Satisfaction as they so Entirely Correspond with my own.
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You may be assured that I shall give a Certificate in Writing to any one who
has a Eight by patent to any Lands under Consideration and shall not fail to inform

you and his Majesty's Commander in Chief of my having done so.

The Persons who can make anj- Right appear, will be found I apprehend to

claim Lands a great deal to the Southward of Fort Pitt, it having never been ascer-

tained whether the Lands about that Fort are in this Colony or in Pensylvania,

Tho' I imagine the Instructions all the Governors on the Continent received by the

last Packett will adjust all these Affairs by the absolute Prohibition of all future

Settlements on Lands not regularly ceded to the King's Subjects bjp the Indians,

which is to be by Treaty and not by private Purchasers.

I am, with great Eegard,
Sir, your most obed' hum : Servant,

FEAN: FAUQUIER.

j,To 9._B0UQUET TO GENERAL AMHERST.
{Archives, series A, vol. 4, p. 120.)

Fort Pitt, 1st April, 1162.

Sir,—This day, two hours after Col. Eyre had lefft this place, I received your
Excellency's letters of the 28th Februajy and 2nd of March, Convinced by my own
exyjerience in this inconsiderable Part of your extensive Command, of the multi-

plicity of attairs that must devolve upon you from the whole, I have avoided ti oubling

you with a minute account of all the triftling events that occur daily here, in which
number I must class Mr. Fauquier's letter to me, as I thought it intirely groundless,

and expected that my answer would have been fully satisfactoiy to him.

As I know of no legal Title People can have to settle Indian Lands, but what
must be delivered from the powers given by the Crown to the Commander-in-chief,

or the Governors of Pj-ovinces, I imagined to have obviated all cavils by the excep-

tions I had made. Neither could I think that the Lieut. Governor of Virginia after

desiring me to explain my Intentions in issuing that order, should complain to you,

before he had received that explanation. For certainly his letter to me in that case

was an unnecessary trouble to himself and his express a useless expence to the

Publick. I take the liberty to inclose a copy of the answer I made him at that time.

I never had any design to obstruct any man's Just Rights, or give vineasiness to

any body, and much less to a respectable Colonj'.

After having found every other method insufficient, I thought the fear of Punish-
ment would deter the Outlaws, who were the only Persons I had in view from their

vile pi-actices, but tho' some are since fallen into my hands, they have suffered no
other molestation than to be expelled from their Improvements, and have their

Hutts burnt, and they seem at last disgusted from making new attempts as they
know, that tho' I overlook many things, I never do forgive a breach of orders in this

departmt.
I had yet another reason to make ni}" Intentions publickly known at that time,

and which I thought best not to Communicate to Mr. Fauquier. I had been
repeatedly informed that one Col. Cresop, who is concerned in one of the Ohio Com-
panies (the favourite scheme of Virginia) was proposing by way of subscription to

sevei'al familys to remove from the frontiers of that Colony and Mariland to form
eettlements on the Ohio. I foresaw that these pooi' people would be ruined by that

bubble, and I was the more induced to credit that Report from an offer made me by
that same Gentleman of a share, or 25,000 acres of these Lands, which did not tempt
me.

In preventing in the district intrusted to me a scandalous breach of a recent
Treaty, by the measure complained of, I cannot at least be charged with interested

views or having exerted the little power vested in me, to the oppression of the sub-

ject or the Indian.
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As an officer serving without prospect of a higher Eank in the Army, There is

no object of ambition for me in this Countrj^; and as a man I must have convinced
every Individual who has been concerned in this department, of my disinterested-
ness in never receiving the most tritHing acknowledgment from any man in it.

jSTo Trader or Sutler ever paid me a shilling for their Licences, nor other people
for the Plantations I was authorized by Gen. Monckton to gi-ant along the Communi-
cation and at Red Stone Creek for the support of this Post, and I have constantly
observed the same Rule with the Indians in accepting no Presents from them.

Divested of all motives of ambition, and without private views of Interest I
flattered myself to be free of an}^ imputation of Partiality or Injustice, and having
heard of no complaint from either of the two other Provinces, I must ascribe this
Proceeding to the misfortune I had in the Campaign of 1758, to be obliged to differ
in opinion with some Persons of Virginia about Roads and Provisions, and I am
afraid I remain still obnoxious to them, which can only increase ray desire of beino-
removed from this command, if it was consistent with your Pleasure.

The obliging manner in which you are pleased to mention that affair to me, and
so very different from Mr. Fauquier's behaviour, required with my most gi-ateful
acknowledgments that I should clear myself of an odious Imputation, the effect of
a groundless Jealousy and the greediness of ingrossing those Lands, and tho' from
the distance of my station, I may be obliged to act sometimes without orders to the
best of my Judgment, It shall be mj^ Constant endeavour not to incur your disappro-
bation, or disoblige any of the Pjovinces.

* * >i< * ^ ^
I have the honour to be &c.

HENRY BOUQUET.

No. 10.—GENERAL AMHERST TO BOUQUET.

(Archives, series A, vol. 4, p. 131.)

[Extract.]—Soon after my letter to you relative to the Proclamation you had
Issued, which had given offence to the Virginians, I had one from Lt. Gov'' Fauquier,
wherein he says: "Colonel Bouquet has wrote a very Sensible, Polite and Satis-
" factory answer, with which His Slajesty's Council seemed very well pleased, and
"Desired that I would exj)ress their sentiments to him." This 1 make no doubt but
the Lt. Governor has done and therefore I need say nothing more on the subject, as
I was convinced your Intentions in publishing that Proclamation was solely foi- the
protection and security of those who had a Just Right to the Lands, and I am very
glad to find it appears in its ti-ue Light to the Lieut. Governor and Council.

I needed no assurance to be satisfied of your acting with Disinterestedness in

the Department where you Command. And I cannot but approve of your never
permitting any Trader or Sutler to pay for Licences. This is what I have always
prevented.

^ >^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant

JEFF. AMHERST.

No. 11.—THE PROCLAMATION OF 1763, REGARDING INDIAN LANDS.

(Collection of Acts, published in 1800.)

[Extract.]—And Whereas it is just and reasonable and essential to our interest,

and security of our Colonies, that several nations or tribes of Indians, with whom
we are connected, and who live under our protection should not be molested or

disturbed in the possession of such parts of our dominions and territories as, not
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therefoi-e with advice of our Priv}^ Council declare it to be our royal will and
pleasui-e, that no Governor or Commander in Chief in any of our Colonies of Quebec,

East Florida, or West Florida, do presume, upon any pretence whatever, to grant
Warrants of survey, or pass any patents, for lands beyond the bounds of their

respective governments, as described in their commissions; as also that no Governor
or Commander in Chief of our other Colonies or plantations in America do
presume, for the present, and until our further pleasure be known, to grant Warrants
of survey, or pass any patents, for any lands beyond the heads or sources of any of

the rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean from the West or North-West, or upon
any lands whatever, which not having been ceded to or pui-chased by us as aforesaid,

are reserved to the said Indians or any of them.

And We do farther declare it to be our Eoyal will and pleasure, for the present,

as aforesaid, to reserve under our Sovereignty, protection, and dominion, for the use

of the said Indians, all the land and territories not included within the limits of our
said three New Governments, or within the limits of the territory granted to the

Hudson's Bay Company ; as also all the land and territories lying to the Westward of

the sources of the rivers which fall into the sea from the West and North West as

aforesaid ; and we do hereby strictly forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our loving

sxibjects from making any purchases or settlements Whatsoever, or taking posses-

sion of any of the lands above reserved, without our especial leave and licence for

that purpose first obtained.

And We dofui'tlier strictly enjoin and require all persons whatsoever, who have
either Wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any lands within the coun-

tries above described, or upon any other lands which, not having been ceded to or

purchased by us, are still reserved to the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith to

remove themselves from snch settlements.

And Whereas great frauds and abuses have been committed in the purchasing
lands of the Indians, to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the great dis-

satisfaction of the said Indians, in order therefore to prevent such irj-egularities for

the future, and to the end that the Indians may be convinced of our justice and
determined resolution to remove all reasonable cause of discontent, we do, with the

advice of our Privy Council, strictly enjoin and require, that no private person do
presume to make any purchase from the said Indians of any lands reserved to the said

Indians Avithin those parts of our colonies where we have thought proper to allow
settlements; but if at any time any of the said Indians should be inclined to dispose
of the said lands, the same shall be purchased only for us, in our name, in some
liublic meeting or assembly of the said Indians, to be held for that purpose by the

Governor or Commander in chief of our colony respectively within which they shall

lie; and in case they shall lie within the limits of any proprietaries, conformable to

such directions and instructions as We or they shallthink proper to give for that pur-
pose. And we do, by the advice of our Privy Council, declare and enjoin, that the
trade with the said Indians shall be fi ee and open to all our subjects whatever; pro-
vided that every person who may incline to trade with the said Indians do take out
a licence for carrying on such trade from the Govei-nor or Commander in chief of
any of our colonies respectively where such person shall reside, and also give
security to observe such regulations as We shall at any time think fit by ourselves or
commissioners to be appointed for this purpose, to direct and appoint for the benefit

of the said trade ; and we do hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors
and Commanders in chief of all our colonies respectively, as well those under our
immediate government, as those under the government and direction of proprie-
taries, to grant such licences without fee or rewai'd, taking especial care to insert

therein a condition that such licence shall be void, and the secui'ity lorfeited, in case
the person to whom the same is granted shall refuse or neglect to observe such
regulations as we shall think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.

And we do further expressly enjoin and require all officers whatever, as well
military as those employed in management and direction of the Indian affairs within
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the territories reserved, as aforesaid, for the use of the said Indians to seize andapprehend all persons whatever, who standing- charged with treason' mis^nJon of
treason, murder or other felonies or n^isdemean^rs, shal Tyfr^Uistrr and takerefuge in the said territory, and to send them umler pi^rguaKto'the colony

ttir tri^ fo'; thel^me^.^"^'^^"^'
^^" ''''''''' ''^'^ ''''' strnd\.ceused, in ordet- totaK

r^ofnnr;'^;^'
^''''' ^' ^'- J^mes', the 7th day of October, 1763, in the third_year of our reign.
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NOTE F.

CANAL FROM LAKE CHAMPLAIN TO THE ST. LAWRENCE.

^0. 1.—EDWAED BANCEOFT TO HOK T. T. TOWNSHEND.

(Archives series, Q, vol. 43-2, j9. 681.)

Sir,—According to my i^romise, I have procured the original draughts of Mr.
Deane's observations, respecting a Canal from Lake Cham plain &c. and have caused

transcrijjts of them to be made, after some abridgement of which I found them
susceptible, and which I ventured to make, to save your time, as well as My Lord
Sydney's, which I know the importance of. The observations thus abridged and
transcribed 1 have now the honor of inclosing to you.

Should the plan of making a navigable Canal, from Lake Champlain, appear to

deserve the attention of Government, I should suppose the first stej) to be taken,

would be to order a survey to be made, of the distance and perj^enuicular fall from
its two extremities, in order to ascertain the expence and the practicability of the

undertaking, if indeed there be any doubt of this last point.

It was Mr. Deane's intention to have gone himself to Lake Champlain this

summer, if his observations had in any degree been honored with Lord Sydney's
approbation, but I am afraid his health will not allow him to do it, with an}' pros-

pect of advantage this season. He is going a little way out of Town, but if you
should at any time have any commands for him, I will take care that they shall be
duly forwarded.

I have the honor to be with great respect, Sir,

Your Most Humble k Most Obedient Servant

EDWD. BANCEOFT.
Charlotte Street

(Eathbone Place)
July 10th 1788.

No. 2.—OBSEEVATIONS (No. 1) EESPECTING A NAVIGABLE CANAL FEOM
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

(Submitted to Lord Dorchester by S. Deane.)

{Archives, series Q, vol. 43-2, p. 683.)

Whether it might be for the interest of Great Britain, that the States of America
should return to their former Connection with this Country, is a question on which
there are different opinions, but as there is now very little probability of such an
event, I shall avoid any discussion thereof

The American States are at this time but little removed from anarch}- and their
credit, political as well as Commercial, is reduced almost as low as possible, and yet
when their local situations and circumstances are maturely considered, it will appear
that collectively, they must eventually become of great impoi-tance to every
European poAver, which has possessions either insular or continental, in that quarter
of the world. It will hardly be possible for these states to continue long united in
one general confederation and whenever a disunion takes place, it will separate the
strong from the weak, or the northern from the southern states. By the former I
mean the states East and North of the Eiver Delaware. Of those the New England
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States are, and will continue, the most powerful, their country is naturally strong,

and it is already populous, and they are the only States in America in which a
maritime and adventurous spirit pi-edominates.

They are acknowledgly but four at present, but will soon be six, Vermont is in

fact already independent, and the province of Maine will be so in a few years, by
which theie will be six States, united by Blood, Manners, Eeligion and every Tye,
which unites and holds men in one common interest. They have sprung from one
common stock, from English ancestors, who, first settled in New England, and at

this time more than one half of the inhabitants of New York and New Jersey are
Emigrants, or descendants of Emigrants from the New England States. When to

this circumstance that of the local situation of this Northern Division is added, it is

highly pr obable they will continue for a long time after this separation, united
among themselves, and that they will for ever irive laws to the rest of the States,

who from their situation. Dissonant Manners and Habits, and from the heterogeneous
Tempers or materials (as I may say) of which they are composed, have no basis on
which they will ever be able to form a lasting union.

In case of a war between Great Britain and France, or Spain, the Friendship of
this Northern Division of the American States will be of very great importance.
For although they have not at present, and probably will not soon have a Maritime
Force of any great strength, yet they can by the number and Hardiness of their

Seamen do infinite mischief to the Commerce of that Power, against which they may
take part.

During the Late War the American Privateers made a greater number of prizes of
British vessels than France, Spain or Holland together, and this although they
fitted out their Cruisers under every disadvantage ; and of the armed vessels which
made these Depredations in the British trade, four out of five belonged to this

Noithern Division ; This recent instance justifies me in saying that it will be of very
great importance whenever the supposed disunion takes place, to secure the
Friendshij) and Alliance of the Northern States, whilst the Southern States, will

never be of any consequence, except in point of commerce.
Mutual convenience and interest form the most sure basis for a permanent

alliance between nations and in this instance both are to be found, for thej'e is no
nation in Europe, with whom an alliance can be so natural and beneficial to the above
mentioned States, as with Great Britain. In peace, four fifths of their commerce
must centre in this Kingdom, and in war no power can assist, or distress them so

much as this can by a Maritime Force at Halifax, or an army at Canada. Their
present ill temper will soon subside and pass ott', and there is more of it to be met
with in newspapers than any where else.

It is not my design to enter on a detail of those measui-es, which ought to be
adopted and pursued on this subject, much less to recommend a ti'eaty with Congress,

in their present weak and divided state, m which they must necessarily lemain
until the above mentioned division takes place (and this is much nearer than is

genei'ally apprehended). For in the actual state of things in America, there is in

fact no power to treat with, and from the natuie of the commerce between the two
countries and the present state of it, there is nothing, or next to nothing to treat

about.

But when the Noi'thern shall be separated from the Southern States, a more firm

and efiicient system of Government will be adopted by the foi'mer and the Friendship
and Alliance of this Division of the States will be infinitely preferable to any Tieaty
whatever with the whole.

I think thei efore that Great Britain will act wisely in looking forward to these
events, and being ready to take advantage of them. And this will be most eifectually

done by being able in case of a future war in which the Northern States may be
disposed to join to do them the most essential services on one hand, or the gieatest

mischiefs on the other, accoiding to the part they may take.

The situation of Halifax is such, that a maritime foi-ce stationed there, can with
the utmost facility command the whole of the coast, and intercept their commerce

6b—

I
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and Lake Chaniplain extending two hundred miles from North to South, from the

centre of Canada, to the centre of the frontiers (and far within them) of this

Northern Division pi-esents an object of great importance for the above purpose.

If the Northern Division and Confederation of the American States are masters

of this Lake, they can, if hostile to Great Britain, distress and even destroy the

settlements in Canada, on the other hand, if Great Britain at this time takes such

measures as will secui-e the future command of this Lake, her possessions in Canada

will, in case of Hostilities be secure, and she may thence carry the war into the

heart of the Enemies' Country. By the late Treaty of Peace, neai-ly the whole 6f

this Lake is included in the Territory of the American States. The country round

it, and down the rivers running into it, is already in a great degree settled by
emigrants from New England, and will in a few years become as populous as any
part of America. But those settlei-s cannot find a market for the production of their

labour, but over this Lake and through Canada, nor can they be supplied with those

heavy articles from abroad, without w^hich they cannot exist, but through the same
channel, for if they look Southward for markets, the distance and the expences of

carriage are intolerable.

This commei-ce is in many respects an important object to this country ; it will

of itself create a large and annually inci-easing demand for coarse and heavy manu-
factures, in return for which there will be sent into the Eiver St. Lawrence the

finest masts and spars of an}- in America, and in the greatest quantity for the British

Navy, and beyond Comparison the best Oak Timbei- of any in America for Butt,

Pipe, Hogshead or Barrel Staves, for the British or West Lidian markets. The most
material articles wanted in the British West hidies, from the Continent of America,

are Flour, Horses, Fish and Lumber, principally staves for Eum and Molasses casks

or hogsheads.

Other necessaries may be had from other countries, and some may be raised in

the Islands, and some articles consumed by them at present may be dispensed with,

but Oak Staves cannot. Nova Scotia and Newfoundland can sujjply Fish, and
Canada Flour, in large quantities and some Horses. ,

Canada also produces many other articles consumed in the "West Indies, and
were a Tj-ade open'd and encoui-aged from thence to the Islands, the British posses-

sions on the Continent might soon be brought to supply her Islands with everything,

except Avhat may be sent on better terms from Europe.
Canada has little or no Pine fit for masts, and no Oak of any value

; These defici-

encies may be abundanth^ supplied by opening a Navigable Canal from Lake Cham-
plain round the Eapids or Falls at St. John's into the navigable waters below them,

and by opening a free Trade with Vermont and with the Frontiers of New England
and of New York. By this it will at all times be in the power of Great Britain to

send a Naval Force into that Lake and command the Navigation of it, and thence

whatever may happen it will not be the interest of New England and New York to

be on unfriendly terms Avith the Bi-itish Government.
By this all the TraSe of that extensive country, the Inhabitants of which are

rapidly increasing will centre in Canada, which will be of moi'e service and benefit

to Great Britain than if all that Country round the Lake had been included in her

American Dominions at the Peace.
"Whenever the division of the States takes place, it must also necessarily be in

the manner I have mention'd, and in all future times subsequent to that Revolution,

the Southern States, whether united or not, must have the same fiiends and
the same enemies with the Northern, on account of their inferiority in numbers and
strength, and from their Local situation.

October 25th, 1785.
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No. 3.—ADDITIONAL OBSEEYATIONS (No. 2) EESPECTING A
NAVIGABLE CANAL FROM LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

(Submitted to Lord Sydney by S. I)eane.)

(Archives, scries Q, vol. 43-2, p. 693.)

There can, I think, be no doubt of the pi-acticability of cutting- a navigable canal

from the water of Lake Champlain, round the Eapids into the level of the Eiver below
them. To ascertain theexpence of doing this, it will be necessary to procure a survey
of the ground through which the Canal is to be cut, and an estimate of the distance

from the upper to the lower level of the water ; and of the perpendicular height of

the fall between these points. This survey and estimate might be made by any
tolerable engineer in a few hours, and when made the exjjence of the proposed Canal
might be easily calculated with considerable certainty.

But in an undertaking of this kind, the expence must not be rigorously calcu-

lated and opposed to its pecuniary advantages, these being but a part of the benefits

which it certainly will produce, for besides the great and continually increasing-

profit arising from the transjiortation of bulky and heavy goods and merchandize
to and fjom Lake Champlain by the proposed Canal, and the great extension of

British commerce necessarily resulting from it, there are important political con-

siderations which intitle this undei-taking to the immediate protection and encourage-
ment of His Majesty's Ministers as it Avill eventually enable the King's remaining
American subjects to supply the British West India Islands, with those productions,

which Great Britain and Ireland cannot well, if at all afford ; and at the same time

secuie the Pi-ovince of Quebeck against all danger of future invasion from the United
States, should they hereaftar join anj^ power at war with this Kingdom.

The articles wanted in the West Indies are chiefly the following : Horses, Live
Stock (such as Cattle, Hogs, &c.). Flour, Lumber of all Kiuds, Fish and some others

of less importance. Horses are raised in Canada but not equal to the demand in

the Islands, and they are a heavy slugg breed, fit only for mills, and carts (for

which they answer tolerably well) but for other purposes, the Horses bred in New
England and in New Yoi-k are preferr'd. Fish may be sent from Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland; and the manufacture of Flour is encouraged in Canada, which the

opening of this Canal, by affording water to erect mills upon will greatly tend to do,

the Islands may at all times be supplied from thence at a cheaper rate than from
any other country. The Lumber wanted in the West Indies (and which is an

article not to be dispensed with) is not to be found in Canada, or Nova Scotia, in any
sufficient quantity, but the country round Lake Champlain abounds with Timber of

the best quality, for that pur])ose, and by the proposed Canal it may be procured

and sent to the West Indies with the cargoes of Horses, Flour, &c.

But the supplying of the West Indies with what they want is, although the

great object, not the only one. Let anyone cast his eye over the map of the country
situated and bordering upon Lake Champlain, Lake George and the waters commu-
nicating with them and he will see at once, that an immense extent of territory, now
rapidlj^ becoming populous, can never be supplied with heavy, coarse and bulky

goods by an}' means so well as through Canada, and that there must be a certain,

and for ages to come, an increasing demand for the Sugar, Eum, Salt and othei- pro-

ductions of the British West Indies and for the coarse woollens, hardware and other

heavy bulky manufactures of Gi-eat Britain.

If it be asked how these goods are to be paid for, I answer that this is the busi-

ness of individuals, and that when Government has removed obstacles which cramp
or impede commerce, evei-ything is done which true policy dictates ;

and there can

be no danger but those concerned in trade will do their part and take care of

themselves.

But it has been proved that this country, when the proposed communication is

opened, will have ample resources to pay for the articles wanted fj-om the West
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Indies by its lumber and other produce, and for European remittances it will have
everything the JSTorthern States have or ever had, Fish and Oil excepted.

It has immense forests of Pine of the largest size and of the best quality in the

world for masts, which may be met with on the banks of these waters and floated

into the St. Lawrence, and then shipped for Great Britain. The richest and best

iron mines in America, or perhaps m the world, are found on the banks of Lake
Champlain; and from the low price of coal and the facilities of water carriage, iron

may be manufactured and sent to market to great advantage. Potash, Flax Seed,

Wheat and other articles may be had in that countiy and in great quantities as the

poi'ulation increases. Eveiy commercial acquisition or advantage must ultimately

prove a political one to this country, if not grosslj' perverted and misapplied, but

t)esides the commercial advantages resulting from this plan, there is one of great

political importance to the future peace and security of the British settlements in

Canada, by torming this Canal of such a depth as to float vessels of ten or twelve feet

water, Irom the St. Lawience into the Lake, and by limiting the commerce on the

Lake, except in small or open boats, to British bottoms, the Lake will at all times be
under the command of Great Britain, and in case of a war with the American States

all danger of an invasion of Canada will be leraoved. Moreover, by this intercourse,

in which the advantages will be mutual, the Northern parts of New England and of

New York with Vermont will become averse to a rupture with Great Britain and it

will scarcely be possible for the other States to force them to join in offensive

measures, since if ever they should become so infatuated as to fly directly in the face

of their own interests, all sources of foreign supplies, except at an intolerable

expence, would be instantly cut off, their trade ruined and their country exposed in

every part to be invaded and harassed from Canada, on which, by their having no
force on the Lake, it would not be in their power to retaliate.

The above are the outlines of a plan which may be executed at an expence verj^

inconsiderable when compared with the magnitude of the objects in view. 1 am so

fully convinced of the practicability of what I propose, and of the consequences
pointed out, that were I in the same situation, in point of fortune, in which the late

unhappy contest found me, I would, with the assistance of m}' friends, undertake it

on private account, but in the first part of the late war 1 suffered great losses by the

active jjart which I took, and in the latter part of it, and since its conclusion much
gi-eater by the prejudices and i-esentment of my countrymen for having pointed out

their dangerous situation and the fatal consequences of their indejjendency, and
urging for a reconciliation with Great Britain. Although there are individuals of
my acquaintance in this country able to advance a Capital equal to the undertaking,
yet men of that description have objects at home and cannot be easily prevailed on
to embark in distant enterprises. From the best information I have been able to

collect, it is my opinion that about £10,000 would be sufficient for the undertaking,
and that a moderate toll on goods transported on the Canal would pay the interest

and in time refund the capital.

If Lord Dorchester continues to approve of this plan, and if the ultimate
expence comes any way near the sum mentioned (£10,000), it cannot, under any
cijcu;>tances, be an object ot any consequence with Government to advance it, by
installments, as the work advances, under the inspection and control of His Lordship
and of his successors in Government.

The lands purchased, the Canal and works of every kind which may be erected,

might be pledged to Govei-nment as a security for the repayment jof the money, at

or within some given term, interest on it not to commence until three years after

the work shall be completed ; and in all future times ships and stores belonging to

Government shall pass the canal free of toll, as shall masts and spars for the use of

His Majesty's Navy.

By this, the only expense to Government will be the interest of the Capital, for

a certain term, which will be very inconsiderable when compared with the above
mentioned advantages.
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In wi'iting my former observations on this subject, I felt myself perfecth'
disinterested and I am equally so at present, excepting a very natural and I hope
juptifiable desire of obtainingvsome useful employment, which might enable me to

reti-ieve a part of my losses, and rise from my present embarrassed situation.

Should this plan be approv'd, and should I be employ'd in the execution of it, I

flatter myself, I might render services to the Publick, as well as to myself, but being
wholly unknown to the King's Ministers, I have perhaps little reason to expect this

favour ; though having suffered on account of my former endeavours to procure a
reconciliation of the American States with Great Britain, it would afford me satis-

faction could I benefit myself in a way, whereby I might also be usefid to both
countries.

March 26th 1787.

No. 4—SILAS DEANE TO EVAN NEPEAN.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 43-2, 2>- 720.)

Sir,—I take the liberty ofsending j^ou herewith some observations and remarks,
which I inade at different times, as will appear from the perusal of them. A long
confinement by illness has prevented my attempting to carry any part of my plan
into execution and though at this time I have recovered a good state of health, still

I cannot enter on it with propriety, without knowing in some degree, the opinion

of His Majesty's Ministers on the subject specially as Lord Dorchester informs me,
that he has wrote his opinion of it to Lord Sj'dney, and has recommended it to his

patronage. I am sensible of the importance of public business, which must at this

time engage His Lordship's attention, but the advancing season, with other circum-
stances, render it necessary for me to obtain, if possible, some decision. Lord
Dorchester is of opinion that what I propose is both practicable and useful, if Lord
Sydney shall agree with him, I wish to enter on the business without further delay.

A ship will sail from London early in June, for Quebec, and as I propose to take

a passage in her, you will oblige me by giving the enclosed a perusal and to forward
the proposed undei-taking if it meets with your approbation.

I have the honour to be with much respect. Sir,

Your most obed't

and very hum. Serv't,

S. DEANE.
Grosvenor Place,

Chapel Street Xo. 7.

May 20th 1789.

P.S.—When you have perused the enclosed I wish to wait on you, on the

subject, and as early as may be convenient.

(There were four enclosures, two of these duplicates of the " Observations
"

published in this note; another had notes on these observations. The fourth follows:)

No. 5—OBSEEYATIONS AS TO COST &c., OF THE CANAL BY SILAS DEANE.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 43-2, jJ- 727.)

Supposing the distance to be eight miles to be cut to carry a Canal round the

rapids at St. John's, so as to have a navigation from the St. Lawrence, into the Lake
Champlain, for boats and for vessels drawing six or seven feet of water, the Canal for

this purpose must be twenty feet wide and eight feet deep, this is a large allowance
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an addition of width and depth to what is absolutely necessary at the time will cost

little to what it will at some future period, when it ma}^ be wanted and when a stop

must be put to business to effect it ; and Lake Charaplain being navigable in every

part of it for large vessels, renders it the more prudent to make the canal in propor-

tion. Let it be supposed in the first place, in order to form a calculation, that the

ground to be cut through is of a sand, loam, or gravel removeable by the spade and

pickaxe one mile in length, twenty feet in bi-eadth, and eight feet deep will be equal

to 844,800 cubic feet of earth. Suppose a labourer to dig and remove six feet deep and

eight feet square in one dny or 288 feet of cubic earth, then 2,933 daj- s of labour will

dig one mile in length, twenty feet wide and eight feet deep ; but allow 2,950 days
—2,950 days, diet included.at 2s 6d. per diem is £368 15s. but allow for banking &c.,

£131 5s. in addition and it will be £500 per mile, and eight miles £4,000, interest at

5 per cent £200 per annum, and add for annual repairs of bank and lock £50 per

annum, the annual expenses will be £250, It is estimated that at this time there

are at least 2,000 cart or waggon load ofgoods, transported round those falls, or rapids

annually. This cannot be done at less than 8s per load, allowing nothing for the

starting of hoops, leakage of casks, breaking of bales &c., incident to a land carriage,

and not to one by water, deduct £250 from £800, the amount of the land carriage,

the e will remain £550 for the transpoi-ation on the Canal. At present a vessel below
the rapids, must be unloaded, and then waits for carts and waggons to be reloaded

with them, a considerable expence, especially if put into store and other ways they
must be exposed to the rain and snow, to which the}' must be at any rate in the

waggons and carts. But the boat passing on the Canal into the Lake may go along
side of the ship below, and taking the goods on board, there will be but one moving
of them by hand instead of five or six in the other case, and the above damages will

be avoided. A boat or vessel constructed for the purpose, and navigated by four or

five men and a boy, will transport as great a quantity of goods as fifty or sixty wag-
gons or carts, with this matei'iai diiference, that such a vessel is not obliged to unload,

on entering the Lake, but may proceed with her cargo to those ports or creeks to

the Lake, nearest to where the goods are wanted for consumption ; and ma}^ take a

freight back of corn, flax seed or such articles of produce, as the inhabitants have to

dispose of, and b}' passing down the waters of the Canal, may deliver the same for

any foreign market.
To show how great a profit this is capable of, will select one article which can-

not be dispensed with in any country, and for which no substitute can be found, that

of salt. The track of country lying between Lake Champlain and Connecticut
Eiver is already in a great part settled, and the inhabitants and cultivation are
rapidly advancing, and it is the same with the country between the south waters of
the Lake and Albany, no part of that extensive territory can find so convenient a
market as on Lake Champlain. There are five or six rapids or cataracts on Con-
necticut Eiver, between the above mentioned inhabitants and Hartford, to which it

is barely navigable for sea vessels, as they are called, and in addition to this, the
river in all this distance is absolutely unnavigable for more than one-half the year,

by ice and freshes. The river Hudson is navigable to Albany and no farther, above
that like the Connecticut Eiver it has rapids at eveiy small distance. From this

situation of the country it is evident, that a safe navigation opened on Lake Cham-
plain will command the ti-ade of this extensive countiy^, and the proprietor or pro-
prietors of this proposed canal will hold the key to the whole of it, for all heavy
and bulky goods, as well as for the article of salt, to which I will now turn my calcu-

lation.

The common price of salt in Vei-mont is, and has been two dollars, or nine
shillings sterling per bushel, and the people to this time have had no ma.'ket for

their wheat or flax seed or other produce, except for their cattle, horses and sheep,
which may, though at an enormous expense, be drove to the southward. Salt either

from Europe or the West Indies may be delivered at the foot of the above canal at

Is. to Is. 3d. per bushel, and giva a good profit, but allow 18d. in calculation. The
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vessel above desci-ibed may there receive and cany to market and suppose her to
take but one thousand bu&hels which will be but a modei'ate cargo, and allow her
forty days to go up the lake with it, to unload, and to return, the account of her
voyage, making large allowance for each particular, may be thus estimated,—One
thousand bushels of salt at Is. 6d., £75 ; 40 days wages and victualling £30 ; wear
and tear, as it is called, of the vessel, £15 and allow for contingent expenses £10,
total £130 or 2s. 7d. per bushel delivered at any port or creek of the Lake, and if sold
at 5s., little more than one-half the present price, the amount will be £250, a profit

of £120 on a voyage of forty days. This is allowing the vessel to return empty,
but the vessel which carries one thousand bushels of salt will bring back a thous-
and bushels of wheat or flax seed, or a quantity of other articles in proportion, such
as salted provisions, pot and pearl ashes &c. so that at all times as good a freight
may be expected back or home, as out, and salt now selling at 9s. sterling per bushel,
must command an immediate sale at 5s.

Suppose, for instance, in the way of barter, which must be almost the sole, as it

is in this case, the most profitable way of dealing, that two bushels of wheat, or
three of flax seed, be given for one of salt, the protit will be more than double the
above calculation, which is every way within bounds. The country above described
is exceedingly good for wheat and flax, but not for Indian corn and other produce to

the southward. At this time there is no market for their wheat and flax seed but
their home consumption, but could they be disposed of at a certain market, at the
above rates, the cultivation of them would increase beyond what can be easily cal-

culated for, and both those articles must come to the hands of the proprietoi-, or pro-
prietors, of this canal at one-half, or about one-half, the current price of them in

New York or Philadelphia, which towns have formei'ly almost exclusively supplied
Ireland with flax seed, and the West Indies and part of Europe with flour. It is

unquestionably the interest of Great Britain to have her islands supplied with flour

and lumber, and Ireland with flax seed and timber of all sorts from Canada in pre-

ference to any othei- country. Canada was settled by the Fi-ench within a few yeai's

as earl}^ as New England was by the English ; the French Govei-nment gave no
encouragement to anything but to hunting. Furs and peltry were their sole object

;

the Province had not a single ship belonging to it, in any commerce whatever, during
the whole period of its belonging to France, a few fishing vessels for the liver and
the banks, mostly employed for fish for their home consumption, excepted. This
Pi'ovince exhibits in its history a striking proof of the necessary connection between
agriculture and commei'ce, and of the aid they mutually aftbrd each other. The
Canadians being deprived of commerce, their agticulture remained in so wretched a
state that the French troops in the country, and even the inhabitants in and near
Quebec, received their flour from France

; and with as great advantages for a trade
with the "West Indies as any part of America, they appear only to have heard, or

read, of such a country, for they received the sugars and other productions of these
Islands from Fi-ance, and so extremely ignorant were the inhabitants of the nature
of the soil they lived on, that they did not suppose it capable of pro-

ducing wheat, other than a miserable crop of summer growth, as it is called ; But
within ten years after its being under the British Government, this Province besides

its internal consumption raised wheat for exportation, to the amount of more than
three hundred thousand bushels in one year. This digression to mention a fact

well known to those who have attended to the histoiy of that Province, is made to

show what improvements have taken place in the Agriculture and Commerce of that

country, and thence in some degree to justify the assertion that it is capable of still

greater and that the present period, when Great Britain is totally separated fi-om her
antient colonies on that Continent, is the most favourable for making them, and I

trust it has been demonstrated that this may be done without any expence to

Government.
It may not be impropei- to add, that the winter in all the Northern parts of

America, is a dead season of the year in almost every particular, and the farmer is

employed in taking care of the cattle and in consuming the produce of the summer.
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or in the carrying of it to market in the best manner in his power, but the variable-

ness of the weather on the sea coast, rain and thaws following close on snow and

frost, renders his transportation extremel}' precarious. But it is different in the

parts here mentioned, which being far inland, the weather is steady and uniform,

and frost and snow prevail almost without exception from December to March,

which is a circumstance of vast importance to inland carriage. Two horses will

draw as much in a sleigh, on snow or ice, as six in a waggon or cart, on the best

road in summer. It is indeed, not easy to find am- situation in any country (there

is none in the British Dominions) of which advantages of equal magnitude and

extent, to the puiilic as well as to individuals, may be acquired with so small a capi-

tal and risque as in the above. Let us suppose, that instead of going round the

Falls into the Eiver St. Lawrence by the Eiver Sorel (which is a bad navigation)

that the Canal be carried directly from the Lake into the Eiver at the foot of the

rapids by Monti-eal, to this point in the Eiver St. Lawrence a frigate of thirty guns
can go, consequently there must at all times be water sufficient for the laj-gest mer-

chant ships loaded. Allow the distance to be twice what has been calculated for

above or sixteen miles (this is more than the real distance) in a strait line, the fall

of the water, or difference between the level of Lake Champlain and that of the

Eiver will be the same, the expense of the Lock will of course be the same. But by
all accounts the digging will be much easier than in the former, the land being a

sand and loam thro' the whole distance. But the advantage must exceed the

expence to a vast amount bej'ond what at first can easily be calculated. In the first

place the difficult and winding navigation of the Sorel Eiver will be avoided. In the

second place the wheat produced above Monti-eal, or in upper Canada, through the

whole extent of it may be brought to the mills by Avater, at the same expence as it

is now brought to be shipped iii grain, and the same of other articles, and what is

of some consequence, the mills without any land cari'iage, may supply the town of

Montreal, and its vicinity, with flour for home consumption. Equal advantages will

arise from other articles, without losing any of those before mentioned on the Lake
Champlain.

Allowing the distance to be sixteen miles, and the expence of cutting the Canal
to be double, the expence will then amount to twice the sum of the above calcula-

tions, as to the digging and the banking, but the lock will be the same. But to take

it at an even sum, suppose the cutting the Canal and making the Lock to amount to

£2,000, the interest at 5 per cent, to amount to £4:00 and the repairs as before at

£50 and there will still remain a balance of £250 per annum in tavour of the Canal,

when compared with the expence of carting, without taking into consideration the

above mentioned important advantages of its being cut directly to the Eiver, as here
proposed.

Endorsed.—Observations, 1788.
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Note G.—List of Books, &c., presented, with the names of the givers.

Names. Residence.

Akins, Dr. T. B Halifax, N.S
Bain, James, jr Toronto, Ont
Beckwith, H. W Danville, 111

Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers '

Charlton, .Tohn, M.P
Montreal, Q .

.

Lyndoeh, Ont.

.

Connecticut Historical Society. Hartford, Conn

Cruikshank, Ernest
Curzon, Mrs
De Peyster, General
Dionne, N. E., M.D
Drysdale, W
Fleming, Sandford, C.M.G.
Gagnon, Hon. C. A. E

Grant, Sir James .

Harper, Dr. J. M.
Hind, H. Y

Huot, Lucien
Master of the Rolls
Michigan Historical Society.. .

.

Missouri Historical Association
Moody, J. W
Moreau, Rev. S. A
Newby, F
New York Historical Society .

.

Potomtuck Valley Association..
Royal Geographical Society. . .

.

Scadding, Henry, D.D
Tache, Archbishop
Toronto Public libJary
White, Richard
Winsor, Justin

Fort Erie, Ont.
Toronto, Ont .

.

New York
Quebec
Montreal, Q . .

.

Ottawa, Ont . .

.

Quebec

Ottawa, Ont .

.

Quebec
Windsor, N.S

Wisconsin Historical Society.
Wurtele, F. C
Yale College

Montreal, Q
London, Eng
Lansing, Mich
St. Louis, Mo
Yarmouth, N. S
Ste. Agathe des Monts.
Ottawa, Ont
New York

Works.

Deerfield, Mass
Edinburgh, Scot
Toronto, Ont
St. Boniface, Man
Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Que
Harvard College, Cam-

bridge, Mass
Madison, Wis
Quebec
New Haven, Conn

Reports, pamphlets, &c.
Pamphlets.
Works on the Indians.

Reports and transactions.
Pamphlets.
Celebration of the 250th anniversary of the first

Constitution.
Pamphlets.
Gentleman's Magazine, 1778.

Collection of books and pamphlets.
Pamphlets,

do
do

Lettres et journaux des campagnes du chevalier
Levis, and other works.

Pamphlets.
Champlain's Tomb.
Sketch of the old Parish Burying-ground of

Windsor.
Siege of St. John's (E. and F).

Publications of the Public Record Office.

Pioneer Collection.
Pamphlets.
Lieut. .James Moody's narrative, 1776.
Histoire de Berthier.
Pamphlets.
Frontenac and Miles Standish in the North-
West, and pamphlets.

Captivity of Stephen Williams, 1703-4.

Geographical Magazine.
Journal of E. B. Littlehales.

Pamphlet.
Catalogues, &c.
Pamphlets.

Catalogue of the Sparks MSS.
Reports and proceedings, &c.
Pamphlet.
Reports.

6b—

J
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1779.
November 3.

Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

17S0.

February 21,

Quebec'

April 21,

Boston.

May 16,

Council
Chamber,
Boston.

June 23,

Boston.

June 28,

Boston.

July 3,

Council
Chamber,
Boston.

July 6,

Boston.

July 22,

Council
Chamber,
Boston.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 27,

Council
Chamber,
Boston.

;

August 20.

Cartel Sloop.

Octoler 4.

November 20,

Cartel Sloop.

November 22,

Brigantine,

St. Peter.

November —
Quebec.

1781.

April 13,

Quebec.

William Grant to Haldimand. Trans mi ttinjj letter from James Collins,

master of tbe rebel privateer "Cumberland," containing his version of the

destruction of the sealing posts. Page 145

George Eamsay. Deposition as to fray between the crews of the
" British Queen " and " Empress of Eussia." 1 50
John Murphy. Deposition as to the fray with the crew of the " Empress

of Eussia," corroborated by Thomas Prossert and William White. 152

Crew of the ship " Empres of Eussia." Eepresentation of the facts

of the quarrel between them and the crew of the " British Qaeea." 154

Constant Freeman to General Haldimand. Praying for the release of

his ?on from on board the prison vessel. 124

House of Eopresentatives, Massachusetts. Leave for James Freeman,
and his brother and sister to visit Quebec. 110

Same. Leave to James Freeman and Tho-Das Payson to proceed under
flag of truce to Quebec with prisoners for exchange, with conditions, &c. Ill

Same. Authorising Shubael Cook, master of the cartel sloop " Sally,"

to receive prisoners on board. 115

Job Prince. Joint power of attorney by him and Benjamin Cobb to

James Freeman to collect the debts, &o., due in Canada to the late Ben-
jamin Home, intestate. 117

House of Eepresentatives to the Governor of Qaebec, Asking for the

release on parole of Dr. Peter Hadengrau, till he can be exchanged.
Petition of his wife attached. 119

Joshua Mesereau. Certificate of Captain McFall's parole, and that a

soldier is to be sent in exchange. 137

House of Eepresentatives. Instructions to Captain Shubael Cook for

his conduct in command of cartel sloop '' Sally," and for the exchange
of prisoners, 113

John Wood. Deposition as to the fray with the crews of the " British

Queen," *' Empress of Eussia " and " Lady Georgiana." 148

House of Eepresentatives. Authorising Sara Malcolm to put Ann Watts,

an infant, on board the " Sally " to be sent to her father in Quebec. 116

John Freeman to Captain Freeman. Complaining that the cartel sloop

has been lurned into a prison and over crowded with soldiers. The suffer-

ings of himself and others from vermin. Praying for relief. 121

Thomas Payson to General Haldimand. Praying to he allowed to go
onshore. He protests his innocence of any offence. 126

Shubael Cjok to Captain Schank. Praying that permission be given

to sell the vessel, and that those on board may go home by land. 128
Thomas Mayhew to the same. Complains that Freeman and Payson

refuse to pay the hire of his sloop. Asks leave to sell and stay in Quebec
or return by land. 129

Thomas Payson to the same. Letter from him and J. Freeman that

if allowed to go ashore they will remain till spring and submit the claims

of the owner of the cartel to arbitration. 131

List of papers on board the cartel " Sally." 133

General Haldimand. Pass for the cartel " Sally " to return to Boston,

with reasons for her detention and rules for future cartels. 134

No date.

66—1

Shubael Cook to General Haldimand. Memorial as to repairs

sloop, the " Sally," previous to his return.

of his

13e
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1781.

Hichard Cornwall. Certificate of having taken goods on board the
sloop " Chipaway " in November, 1775, which were ordered to be destroyed

by Colonel Caldwell. -t*age 138
Captain McFall. Declaration as to the proceedings of the cartel sloop

"Sally" between Boston and Qaebec. - 139

1778.

1779.

No date.

1784.

MeMOBANDA KELATIKa TO HoN. J. CoOHRANE,

1778—1784.

B. 208. B. M., 21,868.

Lord George Germaine states that the security of the province is the

primary object of aitention.

Approval of securing inland communication. Page 1

State prisoners to Nova Scotia. 1

Eemarks on du Calvet's case. 1

Cuthbert's case. 3
Ducorne's case. 4
Charles Hay's case. 4
Respecting complaints from mercantile people. 6
Complaints of contractors' agents, &c. 5
Judge Eraser's memorial. 5
The fur trade of the North West. 6
Eespecting authority to the agent to sell bills of exchange on credit. 6

Speech of the judge previous to delivering judgment in the suit to

recover balances duo on bills of exchange in 1781. 9

Memorandum of transactions, summer 1784.
Negotiatiocs between Americans and British Indians.
Settlement of Loyalists.

Census taken.

The North-West fur trade.

The publication of du Calvet's pamphlet of protests in the council.

Apprehor.eioDs as to disturbances on the frontier.

Instructions left with the Lieutenant. Governor.
Deputation of Six Nation Indians, with report of proceedings at Fort

Stanwix. 27
Judge Mabane's declaration on his competency to give judgment in

the case of Cochrane. 27

24
24
24
25
26
26
27

1T79.

October
Quebec.

October
Quebec.

1781
June 1,

Quebec.

COREEirONDENCE WITH HoN* J. COCHRANE AND DaVID GoRDON.

1779—1784.

B. 209. B. M., 21,869,
Index of letters between General Haldimand and the Hon. John

Cochrane.
.

Page 2
Index of letters between General Haldimand and David Gordon, &c. 4

13, John Cochrane to General Haldimand. Eelative to dematd of Mr.
Callender for settlement for provisions; desires to know the amount he
requires over requisitions. 5

22, The same to the same. Respecting the best mode of raising

money, if no credit is to be given for bills of exchange. 6

Same to the same» Representing the impossibility of raising money
by bills of exchange without giving credit. 8
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1781.

June 12,

Qaebsc.

June 15,

Quebec.

June 17,

Quebec.

June 21,

Quebec.

June 25,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 5,

Quebec,

July 7,

Quebec.

October 20,

1782.

January 15,

Quebec.

January 16,

Quebec.

February 21,

Quebec.

February 22,

Quebec'

Gonoral Haldimand to John Cochrane. The instractions froaa Hirley
and D/ummoad prevent giving credit oq bills of exchange. For the ser-

vice of Grovernmeat crelit may be given under certuin restrictions.

Page 86
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. With list of bills of exchange.

Has authorized Mr. Calleader to negotiate at Montreal. 10

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Authorizing drawing of

bills. 109

John Cochrane to General Haldimand. List of bills of exchange ap-

plied for. 12

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Authorizing drawing of

bills. 109

John Cochrane to General Haldimand. List of bills of exchange ap-

plied fjr. 12

Same to the same. List of bills of exchange applied for and granted. 13

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Acknowledging list of bills of

exchange applied for, and granting their issue. 88.110

John Cochrane to General Haldimand. List of bills applied for. 14

Geaeral Haldimand to John Cochrane. Authorizing drawing of

bills. 110

John Cochrane to General Haldimand. List of bills applied for. 14

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Authorizing drawing bills of

exchange. 110

John Cochrane to General Haldimand. List of bills applied for. 15

15

June 18,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 29,
Quebec.

July 1,

Quebec.

July 1,

Q uebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 7,

Quebec.

Bills drawn on Harley and Drummond on requisition.

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. The General desires- to have a
statement of accounts. S9

John Cochrane to Captain Mathews. Eespecting his accounts with

the deputy piymasters at Quebec and Montreal. 15

General Haldimand to John Coc-hrane. Eomarks on the title of his

(Cochraue's) accounts, and on the permission to issue bills on credit. 89
John Cochrane to Captain Mathews. Declines to enter into a contro-

versy with General Haldimand as to his method of conducting busi-

ness. 18

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. Eeport of interview with Mr,

Cochrane as to the state of the accounts. 92

The same to the same. To send account of requisitions ; orders re-

specting specie and state of the military chest, 97

The same to the same. Not to issue any of the lately arrived specie

without the Governor's approbation in writing. 98

John Cochrane to Captain Matthews. Eespecting the state of the mi-

litary chest, and of the accounts with Messrs. Harley and Drummond. 1

9

The same to the same. Cannot understand the restrictions placed on

him by General Haldimand as to issuing money ; will send copy of his

instructioRs.
_

22

The same to the same. Transmitting extracts from his instructions. 24

Captain Mathews, to John Cochrane. The General desires to have a

copy of instructions to Cochrane. ^^9

General Haldimand to the same. Eequisition for £50,000; bills

to bo drawn for ready money only. 99

The same to the same. Demanding account of those indebted for bilia

drawn. lOft

66 -1^
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1782.

August 12,

Montreal.

September 14,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

December 19,

Quebec.

1783.

February 7,

London.

February 13.

April 18,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

April 20,

Quebec.

April 23,

Quebec.

April 24,

Quebec.

April 26,

Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec.

April 30,
Quebec.

April 30,
Quebec.

May 2,

Quebec.

May 5,
Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

John Cochrane to Gr.Doral Haldimand. Will send information on his

return to Quebec. Page 25

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. Eepeating the orders for the

rendering of accounts. 101
The same to the same. The General desires that the collection of the

outstanding debts bo the first object. 101
The same to the same. Eequiring quarterly account. 102

Harley and Drummond, to John Cochrane. Dismissing Mr, Cochrane
for disobeying instructions. 133
The same to the same. Confirming their letter of the 7th February. 135
Captain Mathews to the same. For the quarterly acoouats. 103

John Cochrane to Captain Mathews. With list of outstanding debts. 35

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. The General is surprised at the
small reduction of the debts; he des'res to know if Mr. Cochrane con-

siders them at the risk of Government. 103
John Cochi-ane to Captain Mathews. Eespecting the magnitude of the

outstanding debts and the cause of the failure of debtors to meet them. 35
Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. The General desires to know

whether he (Cochrane) continues to accept the responsibility of the
outstanding debts. Ilis remarks on the credits given, especially to

Shaw and Eraser. 105
The same to the same. Eeiterates the request for the accounts. 107

John Cochrane to Captain Mathews. Appointment of Mr. Gordon to

take charge of Harley and Drummond's affairs. The state of the accounts.

The liability of Government on account of sudden peace. 38
Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. Further demands for accounts. 107

General Haldimand, to Jenkyn Williams. Instructions to sue for the
recovery of outstanding debts. 116
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. Is anxious to do all in his

power to assist in recovering the debts due on bills of exchange. Points

out the ruin to individuals and the loss to the Crown that would be
caused by prosecuting the debtors. 40

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Desires an answer as to

whether he would give his name for suits to recover the debts due on
bills. 114

Attorney General Monk to General Haldimand. Eelative to suits.

Will Cochrane lend his name ? 117
General Haldimand to James Monk. That he is to give his opinion on

papers transmitted to Solicitor General. 117
John Cochrane to General idaldimand. Cannot allow his name to be

used in the prosecution of debtors. Believes the debts can be otherwise
collected. 45

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. The General cannot admit that

transactions of 1782, can be mixed up with those of 1781. Desires
positive answer as to his lending his name to suits. 114
Jenkyn Williams to the same. Applying for copies of the

obligations and securities of Shaw and Fraser for bills of exchange. 118
John Cochrane to Captain Mathews. Asks for farther requisition. 32

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. After his refusal to give his

name in the suits for the recovery of debts, all communications must be
in writing. * 108
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1783.

M»y 6,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May. 7,

Quebec,

May 7,

Quebec.

May 7,

Quebec.

May 11,

Quebec.

May 16,

Quebec.

May 17,

Quebec.

May 18,

Quebec.

June 6,

Quebec.

June 8,

Quebec.

June 9,

Quebec.

Juno 10,

Quebec.

June 13,

Quebec.

June 14,

Quebec.

June 15,

Q'lebec.

June 15,

Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

Jenkyn Williams to John Cochrane. For copies of obligations and
securities for bills of exchange. Page H^

Captain Mathews to Attorney General Monk. Desires opinion of
counsel. 121
Attorney General Monk to General Haldimand. Desiring certain

information before giving opinion as to suits against Cochrane and
others. 121
John Cochrane to Jenkyn Williams. The nature of the securities for

bills of exchange. 120
Attorney General Monk to General Haldimand. Opinion of counsel

respecting suits against Cochrane and others, 124
Captain Mathews to Attorney Geceral Monk. Transmitting papers

respecting the proposed suits against Cochrane, &c. 128
General Haldimand to Jenkyn Williams. Instiuctions to begin suit

against Hon. John Cochrane. 129
John Cochrane to General Haldimand^ Asking that the suit against

him be withdrawn, as he has already taken steps to secure payment of
the debt due by Shaw and Frasor. 25

General Haldimand to John Cochrane. Eeason for instituting the
suit against him (Cochrane). Ill
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. The ruinous effect of a prose-

cution. Will be unable to meet demands made by the paymasters ia
consequence. 27

David Gordon to General Haldimand. Desires that the debts due to
Mr. Cochrane be sued for complete and not separately. 48
The same to the same. Urges that the debts of 1781 and 1782 ba

sued for as Crown debts and not as due to Mr. Cochrane. The loss to
the public if this be not done. 49

General Haldimand to David Gordon. Intends to keep transactions

of 1781 and 1782 separate, and to ohij instructions of the Treasury with,

respect to Mr. Cochrane. 52
David Gordon to General Haldimand. Has had debts due Mr.

Cochrane aseigaed to him and in cjurse of payment. Will any sum b&
wanted for the public service? 53
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. Has transferred the business

of Harley and Drummond to David Gordon. Will be able to act as
Haldimand's agent in recovering outstanding debts. 39

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. That the general is doing all

he can to secure Iho outstanding debts of 1781. Has communicated to
the Treasury his opinion of Cochrano's conduct. 112
David Gordon to General Haldimand. That Messrs. Harley and

Drummond's ergagements with Government expire to-morrow. 5i
General Haldimai d to David Gordon. In view of the expiry of Hai>

ley and Drummond's engagement makes a requisition for £oO,000. 5i
David Goidon to General Haldimand. Is unable to comply with tho

requ'sition of 15th Jane, owing to General Haldimand's having attached
the money due from debtors. 54

General Haldimand to David Gordon. Eequisition of 15th June mado
in consequence of Harley and Drummond's engagement expiring. Has
no objection to his (Gordon) acting as guardian on Eraser's estate, but
not as assignee of Cochrane. 51

Captain Muthtws to Jenkyn Williams. The General desires hia

opinion as to the refusal of Mr. Gordon to comply with requisition. 139
Jenkyn Williams to General Ha'dicnand. Kemarks on Mr. Gordon's

letter of this date, respecting bis inability to meet requisition. Iho
steps taken to secure the rights of the Cr©wn, with judgments of the
court 135 to 145
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1783.

August 26,

Quebec.

August 28,

Quebec.

September 11,

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

September 17,

Quebec.

October 3,

<5^ebec.

October 4,

Quebec.

October 5,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

1784.

May 5,

Quebec.

IS&j 5,

Quebec.

Way 5,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 7,

Quebec.

May 10,

Quebec.

May 10,

Quebec.

David Gordon to General Haldimand. Pointing ont the ruinons effect

of proceeding to extrtmit'es in the judgment obtained against Shaw and
Fraser. Page 58

General Haldimard to David Gordon. Has desired the Solicitor

General to regard the interests of Harley and Drummond ; has no
wish to injure individual?, but must protect the interests ofthe Crown. 64
The same to the stme. Deeires to knov? if all, or ary part of, the requi-

sition of the 15th June will be paid into the military chest. 66

David Gordon to General Haldimand. Points out the reason for not

meeting the requisition of 15th June. The ruicous consequences of the

law-suits against Shaw and Eraser and the steps taken to arrest the

money due to Harley and Drummond. 6T
Captain Mathews to Jenkyn "Williams. Desires to have his opinion

on a letter from Mr. Gordon. ISO
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. Eespecting the debt of Mr.

Perras, lost through General Haldimacd's action. 33
Jenkyn Williams to Captain Mathews. Kemarks on Mr. Cochrane's

letter re8i.ecting the failure of Perras. 131

Captain Mathews to John Cochrane. The General had received

notice of the failure of Perias, two days after the meeting of creditors.

The expediency of collecting the debts. 113
John Cochrane to General Haldimand. Transmitting letter from

Mr. Perras, that steps may be taken to secure his debt. 4t

David Gordon to General Haldimand. Asks for a pass to the United
States. 17

Same to Postmaster General Pinlav. Askirg pass for a messenger
to New York.

'

85
Hugh Finlay to David Gordon. That he has himself been refused a

pass. 85
Captain Mathtws to the ssme. The General must refuse a pass

to the United States, on account of the bad treatment to officers going
there. 78

David Gordon to General Haldimand. Protests against the refusal of

a psfs to carry dispatches to New York. Demands it as a right. 19
Captain Mathews to David Gordon. Will forward his letter of the 6th

to Bailey ard DiuDDmord. The General's opinion of its tone. Cannot
grant a pass till the arrival of a U.S. officer. 81

David Gordon to Captain Mathews, Hes already sent dispatches by
an American officer. Note by Captain Mathtws expresses surprise that

Gordon's dispatches were not ready. 83
Captain Mathews to David Gordon His dispatches will be sent by a

U.S. officer. 83

CCBBESPCK^E^CE AUB PAPEBS BELATINQ TO THE HcN. JcHN COCHRANB
AND MONEY AFFAIRS.

1119—1184.—Vols. 1 and 2,

B. 210-1]. B. M., 21,870-71.

These two volumes contain the correspondence relating to the admin-

istration of Hon. John Cochrane, as agent for Messrs. Harley and
Drummond, contractors for remitting the public money. The correspon-

dence has beenjbrcught together in dealing with the question of admin-

istration, tut has been calendared in other volumes.
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Prcoeedings in the suit

B. 212-1~B. 212-2.

OF General
Cochrane.

17'79-1784.

Haldimand vs. Hon. Johji

B.M., 21,872,

The pleadings, with evidence respecting the transactionsof Hon. John
Cochrane as agent for Harley and Drummond.

1778.

April 9,

Cambridge.

April 15.

May 21,

Niagara.

July 11.

July 14,

Quebec.

July -,
Quebec.

August 12,

Montreal.

Augast 14,

Montreal.

September 27.

October 26,

Quebec.

October —

December 6,

Quebec.

December 25,
Niagara.

Memorials from Officers and Soldiers of the Army.

1778-1784.

B. 213. B.M, 21,873
Governor Skene to his son. That Burgoyne had gone to Ehode

Island, but bad left a certificate of the diaiinguished services of his

(Skene's) eon, the original ol which was kept for fear of accidents on the
passage. Page 1

Lord Barrington to Gage, dated London, 11th May, 1774. That in

consequence of his desire that Lieutenant Skene should succeed his

father, His Lordship, although it is not usual to appoint so young a
man, will take care that Lieutenant Skene ehall be paid as Brigade Major,
but the appointment must be signed by him (Gage) not made by sign
manual. (This letter was apparently sent with Burgoyne's certificate

on the 6th of July, 1778.) 2
State of the claims of the officers of the 1st Battalion of Eoyal High-

land Emigrants in respect to rank. (The names, date of muster, rank
in former regiments, &c., are given in the return.) (Follows p. 1.)

Lieutenant Colonel Bolton. Memorial for promotion for Messrs;
Mompesson, Bird, Pepyat and Fry. 4
Ensign James Davie, 31st Eegimeut. To be appointed assistant engi-

neer. 7
Charles Blake, surgeon, 34th Regiment. To be appointed surgeon to the

garrison at Montreal. 8
Donald McKinnon, lieutenant of the Royal Highland Emigrants. Stat-

ing his services and losses, and asking for a situation. 9
Simon Evans, late lieutenant 2Sth Regiment. Stating his sufferings and

asking for employment. 12
Thomas Sutton, Ensign in the 47th Regiment. Praying for the bounty

of one year's pay granted to officers wounded in action, he having lost a
leg whilst .serving with Burgoyne. 14

Captain John Adolphus Harris. Asking to succeed to a vacant majority
by purchase. 16

Daniel Morison, surgeon. Asking to be employed in the service as
doctor's mate. 17

Brigadier Allan Maclean. Praying that he may receive his pay as

Brigadier General during his abgence. 18
Lieutenant F. Dambourges, Royal Highland Emigrants. Praying to be

reimbursed £67, Halilax currency, advar ced for the good of ihe service. 23
Captain "William Potts to Lt.-Colonel Bolton. Stating that he is desirous

to resign the quartermastership of the 8th Regiment (which he purchased
from Captain de Feyster) in favour of the Quartermaster Sergeant, and
asking that the proposal be recommended. (In a letter dated 8th Feb-
ruary, 1779 (B. 100, p. 95) Bolton recommends the Quartermaster Ser-

geant.) 25
Lieutenant John Maclean, Royal Highland Emigrants. Praying lor a

captaincy. 21
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1778.

1779.

February 16,

Carleton
Island.

June 16,

Isle aux Noiz.

August 30,

Quebec.

September 5,

Quebec.

September 8.

October 12,

Fort St.

John's.

December 11.

December 14,

Quebec.

No date.

1780.

January 24,

Sault aux
SCecollets.

June 29,

Quebec.

June 29,

Quebec.

July 3,

Charles-
bourg.

July 23,
Quebec.

Thomas Faunce, town major of Qaeboc. Praying for the command of

the invalids. Page 29

Gerard Irvine, lieutenant 4'7th Kegiment. Praying for promotion. 31

E. Browne. Praying to be sent to the Indian village of the Lake of

Two Mountains, and representing that he has been unhandsomely treated

by Colonel Campbell. 33
William Osbarne Hamilton, lieutenant, 24th Eegiment. Praying for

a company in the 84 h Regiment. 36
Lieutenant Thomas Hill, 29th Regiment. Praying for promotion. 37

Malcolm Fraser, captain, Royal Highland Emigrants. Praying for

leave to purchase the majority. 39

Ensigns James Smyth and Robert Johnston. Praying that their pay as

ensigns in the 3lst Eegiment, ordered by Sir Guy Carleton and now
disallowed, may be issued as formerly. 41
A copy of Sir Guy's order, dated 27th October, 1776, follows. 44
Alexander Kennedy, soldier in the 21st Regiment, but serving with Sir

John Johnson's corps since his escape from the rebels, praying that he
may be transferred to some established regiment, till he can join his

own. 45
John Macdonell, captain in Butler's Rangers and lieutenant in the

84th Eegiment. Stating his services and praying for promotion. 47
John Adolphus Harris, captain, 34th Eegiment. Praying for a major-

ity by purchase. 51
Neil McLean, assistant commissary general. Praying for the allow-

ances of house rent, fuel, &c., granted to other officers in the same posi-

tion as himself. 52
Another memorial for his pay and allowances. 55
Neil McLean, captain, 84th Regiment. Stating his services, hardships

and escape, and asking for forage money,
at

Hugh Mackay, assistant commissary,
incurred in removing to Carleton Island

reimbursed ihe expense of building a house, now used for a commissariat
store, and that his wife may be allowed to continue her shop. 64

Lieutenant Keugh, 44' h Regiment. Stating his services and praying
that they may be considered. 67
James Worsley, volunteer, 44th Regiment. Praying for an ensign-

cy. 69

The letter at p. 57, memorial
58

Stating the expenses he had
and praying that he may be

John de Courcy Gill, hospital mate. Praying to be appointed surgeon
to Sir John Johnson's second Battalion. 71

William Johnston, captain lieutenant, 3l8t Regiment. Praying for
promotion. 72

Robert Grant, soldier in the 81th, or Royal Highland Emigrants. Stat-

ing his services since 1737, and asking at his alvanced age for relief. 61
Benjamin Rogers, ensign, 53rd Regiment. Praying for promotion. 73

Dr. Rob?rt Knox, hospital inspector. Praying for the 200 days batt
and forage for the campaign of 1778. 74
James Macdougall, volunteer, 84th Regiment. Praying to be appointed

to an ensigncy. 75
Andrew Philip Skene, lieutenant, 43rJ Regiment, and brigade majjr.

Praying for leave of absence. 76
September 27. William Norton, captain, 44th Regiment. Praying for leave of

absence, » 78

July 29,

Qaebec.

August 6,

August 2 i,

Sorel.

August 26.

August —

September 4,
Quebec.
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1780.

October 9,

Fort St.

John's.

October 14,

St. John's.

October 17,

Quebec.

October 17,

Quebec.

November 2,

Sorel.

November 12,

Detroit.

November 27,

ijuebec.

No date.

1781.

January 1.

J«nnary 25,

Quebec.

January 29,
Quebec.

January 29.

February 5,

Montreal.

March 9,

Quebec.

March U,
Detroit.

September 5,

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

September 15,

Quebec.

September 20,

Yamaska.

September 24,
Montreal.

September 26,
Detroit.

October 1,

Yamaska.

October 6,

<Juebec-

Henry Watson Powell, brigadier general and lieutenant-colonel, 53rd
Eegiment. Praying that the vacant majority in the regiment may not be
filled out of the regiment, but may bo given to Captain Hutcheson
Dunlop. Page 80

Eobert Eattersby, ensign of the 29th Eegiment. Praying for promo-
tion. 81

Ensign Prentice, S4th Eogiment. Praying for leave of absence and
enclosing certificate (p. 82) from Dr. Kennedy, of the precarious state of
his health. 83

Gerard Irvine, lieutenant, 47tb Eegiment. For leave of absence. 85

James Walker, surgeon's mate, 1—8ltb Eegiment. Praying that he
may be appointed surgeon to the first battalion of the 84Lh. 86

Major de Peyster, to Ealdimand. Asking, in event of the report of
Bolton's death proving true, that the succession may go in the regi-

ment. 87
Document in support of the application. 91
Brigadier de Looz (in French). Eequesting that blankets may be issued

to the two Hessian regimeits under hi'scjmaiand, to ba usoi for making
coats. 88
Alexander Dundas, major, Sith Eegiment (in F/ench). Praying to be

appointed Lt.-Colonel of the 8th Eegiment in succession to Lt.-Colonel
Bolton. 93
James Gill, surgeon. States his services and asks for an appointment

for his son in the army. 97
James Smyth, ensign, 3l3t Eegiment. Praying for promotion. 100

Alexander Fletcher, captain, 84th Eegiment. Giving pirticalars of the
charges by Dr. Gill, against aparty of recruits for the 84th Eegiment. 101

Eobert Daport, lieutenant, 27th Eegiment. Stating his services and
praying for promotion (covering letter of same date p. 106.) 101
An undated memorial to the same purport. 248
William Harffy, hospital mate. Praying to be appointed as surgeon of

the 63rd Eegiment, in succession to the laie surgaoa ( Jarry) 110
George Graham, surgeon's mate, 44th Eagiment. Praying for promo-

tion. HI
Thomas Gamble, captain, 47th Eegiment. Enclosing letters from the

War Office respecting his promotion to the brevet rank of major ia

America. 113 to 121
John Finlay, ensign, 4tth Eagiment. Sates his services and losses

and prays for promotion. (See aho p. 222). 122
Samuel Tuffie, volunteer, 44th Eegiment. Praying for an ensigncy in

the regiment. 124
Bright Noddor, lieutenant, 34th Eegiment. Praying for promotion. 125

Hutcheson Danlop, captain, 53rd Eegiment. Eecommending that leave

of absence be granted to L'eatenant Paaauel Litham. 126
James Hughes, town mijor. Praying for a company in Sir Joha

Johnson's Eegiment. 127
Mrs. McDougall (in French). Praying for indemnification for an island

granted to her late husband (Captain McDougall) possession of which
was taken by Government for the public service. (Hog Island or lie aa
Cochon near Detroit.) 128
Hutcheson Dunlop, captain 53rd Eegimant. For leave of absence. 130

Henry Davernet, lieutenant, Eoyal Artilery, Praying that bills drawn
for certain amounts may ba honoured, as he had followed the praoticd of

his predecessors in his method of accounting. 131
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1781.

Octobers, Daflcan Murray, quarter master, 84th Eegiment. Praying for prorao-
Sorel. tion. Page la4
October 15, George Lawe, captain, 84th Eegiment. Prays for a commission for his
Montreal. g^^^ ^ volunteer in the 84th. 136
November 13. Note of amount due to Captain Thomas Gummersall for subsistence as

quarter master to the second battalion of the Eoyal Eegiment of New
York, from 14th October, 17?0, to November, 1781. 96-

November 22, Thomas Gamble, major. Praying that his majority may be extended to
Qnebec. i}^q army, instead of being for America only. 138
ITodate. Eobert Arbuthnot, lieutenant, Slet Eegiment. Asks leave to purchase

the company of Captain Edge, 53rd Eegiment. 139
Bryce McCumming, quarter master, Hist Eegiment, praying for the

vacant ensigncy in the regiment. 140
James Hunter. Praying for an ensigncy in any of the Eegiments now

vacant. 141
Lieutenant Colonel Campbell, Indian Department. Eespeeting his rank

1782. in the Indian Department and prays that he may avail himself of it. 142
April 21, Frederic Waemns, surgeon's mate to the Brunswick Dragoons. Prays
Sorel.

for payment of medicines, &c,, furnished to British troops at Eutland. 14ff

May 11, Thomas Brown, lieutenant, 44th Eegiment. Prays for promotion. 148
JBeloeil. .

July ], John McLean, lieutenant, 84th Eegiment, praying for a commission
Quebec. jn Butler's Eangers. 153
August 1, Benjamin Ecuyer, ensign 4Uh (in French). Praying for rations in
Quebec. accordance with his rank. 156
September 12, Francis Lemaistre, captain. For leave of absence. 157
Quebec.

October 18, Captain Simpson, 3l8t Eegiment. Praying for the appointment of
yne ec.

quartermaster general in room of Captain Duport. 159
Kovember 3. Fane Edge, late captain in the 5"^rd Eegiment. States his circumstances

;

asks for a passage by one of the King's ships, or His Excellency's pro-

tection should he be obliged to remain in the country. 160
November—. Eichard Houghtoi, lieutenant, 53rd Eegiment. Praying for pro-

1783. motion. 164

*J*y ^>
,

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Introducing Mr. Austin, surgeon to
Montreal. the 1st Battalion. 167
*ay 12, John Jones, acting barrack master. Prays to be appointed barrack
^"^- master of Sorel. 150
May 14. Charles Aubtin, surgeon. King's Eoyal Eegiment ofNew York. Praying

for an allowance (or attending unincorporated loyalists. 168
May 14, Thomas Gummersall, captain 2Dd Bait. K E.E. N.Y. For allowance of
Oswego. quartermaster. 16»

Cwfeton
John Pringle, ensign, 84th Eegiment. Praying for promotion. 170

Island.

i™\^^» Thomas Faunce, town major, praying for a commission for his eldest
•^ueoec.

gQjj_ ^^^
August 11, Christopher Myers, lieutenant, Eoyal Artillery. Eepreeenting his bad
Quebec. gt^te of health, and asking leave of absence that he may go on half

pay. 172
September 8, Thomas Gummersall to Sir John Johnson. Stating his services and the
Oawego. nature of his claim for subsistence, and asking him (Sir John) to use his

interest to have the amount paid. 174

cSS^*""^^' ]^^^^y Hope, Lieut.-Colonel, 44th Eegiment, praying that Lieutenant
^ ^'

Nicholas, who has had permission to purchase Captain Norton's Com-
pany, may have leave to sell the adjutancy to Lieutenant Starke. 181
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1783.

October 16,

Carleton
Island.

October 16,

Niagara.

October 20,
Montreal.

November 29,

Montreal,

December 8,

Sorel.

December 14.

December 15,

Montreal.

December 19,

Quebec.

December 27.

No date.

1784.
January 10,

Quebec.

January 21,

Montreal.

April 13,
Quebec.

Captains William Dunbar, Malcolm Fraser, Daniel Eobertson and
David Alexander Grant, i;4th Eegiment, for the brevet rank of major.

r. , « Page 189
Andrew Parke, Captain, Sth (or King's) Regiment. Praying for leave

to purchase the majority of the 63rd Eegiment. ]9i
George Eberhard, ensign in the late 3— 60th. For employment in any

department. I93
Isaac W. Clarke, assistant commissary. Stating his services since 1T73,

V5^hen he was obliged to leave Boston to seek protection at Castle William!
Prays to be appointed a commmissary after the reduction, he having
served in the commissariat since 1776. 19^
James Farquharson, assistant commissary. Praying to be continued

in the service till it is known if he is to have half pay. 198
William Mure, captain, T. S Lock, lieutenant, G. B. Heaphy, ensign,

53rd Regiment; E.Brown captain, and Robert Johnston, lieutenant,
3 let Regiment, reduced officers, praying that as they cannot now sail,
navigation being closed, they may receive full pay until they can leave
the country. 201
Jacob Contryman and Sefrenis Caselman, privates in the first battalion

Eoyal Regiment of New York, praying for a reward for scouting. 203
Samuel Walter Prentios, lieutenant, 84th Regiment. Giving a statement

of the circumstances out of which has arisen the complaint against him
made by Major Harris. 205
Thomas i'cott, captain, 53rd Regiment. For permission to purchase the

majority. 2il
Fane Edge, late captain, 53rd Regiment. That being unable to sail thia

season, asks for temporary employment till spring. 218
Bryce McCumming, quarter-master, 3l8t" Regiment. That owing to

the neglect of the paymaster of the regiment, a younger ens'ign had
been allowed to purchase the lieutenantcy over him. 216

Charles Atkinson, lieutenant, 44th Regiment. That owing to the
entire loss of property and money by the fire at his lodgings, he will be
obliged to sell out, if His Excellency does not come to his relief in consi-
deration of the peculiar circumstances. 214

William Savage, ensign, 34th Regiment. For the lieutenancy, vacant by
the death of Lieutenant Clarges, The prayer of the memorial is sup-
ported by Lt, Col. Barry St. Leger. 213
Samuel Ford, lieutenant, 47th Regiment. For leave to join his regiment,

as he has been detained from it without knowing the reason. 194
William Wood, captain, S4th Regiment. Asks leave to sell his com-

pany, on account of financial embarrassment, and prays for a lieutenancy
in the 84th Regiment. 182
Memorial to the same effect, dated 17th November, 1783. 195
William Howard, Royal Artillery. Explains the improvement he

made in fuges for shells and his reason for leaving to go to England, aa
he never intended to desrt. 184

Charles Blake, garrifon surgeon. Stating his services and present situ-
ation and praying that it be taken into consideration. 256
Duncan McDougall, lieutenant 84th Regiment. His services in rais-

ing the corps of Royal Highland Emigrants in South Carolina &c., &c.,
and prays for an eneigncy for his son. 258

Miles Prenties, late Provost Marshal. For pay to this date and for the
payment of bedding to du Calvet and of board to Major Ray (Rey) a
French officer. 261
Another memorial of 20th April for half pay, enclosing warrant for

his appointment (p. 26H ) by General Monckton, dated 25th September,
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1784.

June 17,

Montreal.

June 28,

Quebec.

July 5,

Montreal.

Jnly 8,

Quebec.

August 24,

Montreal.

August 28,

Quebec.

September 8,

Quebec.

September 24,

Quebec.

September 30,

Montreal.

September —

,

Quebec.

October 8.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 22,

Quebec.

November 6.

No date.

1759 and at p. 270, Sir Guy Carleton's warrant of appointment dated 20tli

January, 1775. (See also, p. 322). Page 265

John Baird, captain. 53rd Eegment, for leave of absence. 271

Gr. Clowis, to Major Mathews. That in compliance with His Excel-

lency's wish, he has not insisted on a court martial, Captain Mom-
pesson having withdrawn the charges against him. 272

Captain Baird. 53rd Ecgiment, recommending that leave of absence be
granted to Lieutenant Willism McFarlace. 274
Timothy Fielding, late soldier in the 84th Regiment for the grant of

a bateau. 275

John Eraser, Judge of Common Pleas, Montraal. For payment of arrears

while a prisoner with the rebels, and of his half pay as captain in the

78th Regiment. 322
David Betton. For an allowance in consideration of his ago and long

service. (See also p. 321). 277
Captain Alexander Grrant. Prays for a permanent provision and that a

grant of land made to him by the Indians at Detroit may be confirmed. 320
John Drummond and Jacob Jordan, agents to the Paymaster General.

For a warrant authorising the payment of contingent expenses. 280
The detailed account and summaries follow. 282 to 285
Gabriel Christie, Major General. For payment of his claims for timber,

&c., against Government, according to schedule. (See p. 320). 286

Schedule follows.
^

239

F. J. Cagnet. That, in consideration of his long services, his son may
enjoy the reversion of his office. 321

Madame de St. Louis. Praying for a pension, 321
James Rogers, major, second Bittalion, King's Rangers. Stating his

services and losses, and praying for relief. 290
Thomas Ainslie, cjllector of customs, for the appoiatmeit of an Advo-

cate-General that ho may supply the necessary legal assistance, 321
Rocheblave, to be recommandod to the ministry. 320
Bnfcign Smith 31bt Regiment. Praying for promotion. 221
Hutcheson Dunlop, captain 53rd Regiment. Recommending that Bnsiga

Hamilton be promoted. 224
Daniel Wiight, sergeant major, 53rd Ragiment. Praying that he may

succeed to the vacancy caused by the death of Basigo Magrath. 225
Captain Minchin, 29th Regiment. For leave of absence. 220

William Montgo.Taery, Sergeant 53rd Ragiment. Stating that he had
entrusted fifty guineas to Lieutenant Bagland who was returning to

Canada when he (Montgomery) was taken prisoner in l77o. That oa
returning in 1779, he foand that the money had not be3n accounted for.

He, therefore, prays His Eicellen^y to interpose. 228
Thomas Taylor, soliier 47th Regiment. Rspresenting that many

soldiers now in Massachusetts would return if assured of pardon, and
oS'ors his services. 230

Richard Houghton, lieutenant, 53ri Regiment. Praying for promo-
tion. 233
John Adolphus Harris, captain, 34th Ragiment. Praying to succeed

to the majority in the 84th Regiment. 234
John Jonep, barrack master, Fort Gaorge. Praying for his pay aa

barrack master under the warrant of B irgoyno. 235
Charles Williamson, surgeon's mate 3 Ist Regiment. Praying to ba

promoted to the surgeoncy in Sir John Johnson's 2nd Battalion. 237
Lauchlan Maclean, lieutenant 84th R'dgiment, for leave to purchase

Captain Alexander Fraser's company. 239
Henry Pilot, captain, 3ist Regiment. For batt and forage money. 241
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1884.

No date. Hutcheson Dunlop, captain, 53rd Eegiment. Eeoommending that
Davies have leave of absence. Page 242

Bryce McCumming, quarter master, Slst Regiment, For a commission
to his son, who is the eldest volunteer in the regiment. 243
Henry Stiles, surgeon's mate. For the ensigncy in the 34th, vacant

by the promotion of Ensign Arden. 246
Eobcrt Hoyes, captain, 34th Regiment stating his services with a view

to promotion. 247
Thomas Hollier, lieutenant 2'Jlh Regiment. For leave to purchase the

vacant company in the 84th Regiment. 251
Peter Clinch, lieutenant and adjutant Royal Americans. For a commis-

sion in the Royal Yorkers. 253
Gotlieb de Gleissenberg. Praying to be continued in his present allow-

ance till Christmas, and to be procured a passage next fall. 293
Thomas Garnett, senior captain in a battalion raised by Mr. James

Howelson, by order of Governor Tryon, to serve under Sir John Johnson.
Enclosee journal of his proceeiings since February, 1777, and prays
for an allowance for his heavy losses and for the heavy expenses he
incurred in suppying enlisted soldiers and loyali&ts who fled to him for

safety. 298
Pierre Roubaud (in French), addressed " Messieurs et amis." They

are no doubt acquainted with events of which more than half may ba
anticipated. Since Gamelin left, Lantingette has arrived. The com-
mittee of correspondence with Canada had an audience with Lord Sydney,
but the session was too far advanced to bring forward anything respect-
ing the Province. It is not likely that the ministry would accept
any bill on the subject passed by Parliament, as it would restrain

its powers, and the Qaebec Bill had extended the power of the
Crown, investing the King with all the powers of the King of
France as respects property. It is eighteen years since the Chan-
cellor refused to sign the Patent concerning the Jesuit Estates to
Lord Amherst, because they were the fruit of the conquest of Canada,
bought at the cost of the blood and money of the people, and, therefore
the appanage of the people and not of the sovereign. The Quebec bill

set aside this logic by the introduction of the laws of France, according
to which it is the Kings and not the people who conquer. The extension
of the power of the Crown is the system of the present ministry; it will

not destroy this system and the majority in Parliament has never been
so submissive. Besides they (to whom the letter is addressed) are
divided, which alone would make every thing fail. Let them return to
Canada ; withdraw the petitions ; unite respecting the needed reforms and
entrust their demands not to a large committee, to aMr. Mazeres
or Mr. Powis who are in opposition, but to a wise and fully instructed
agent. It would be necessary besides to leave all to Parliament. Lord
Sydney and Mr. Nepean are fiavourable and confidence would gain their
support. A du Calvet would advise other steps, but he is a madman,
blinded by his own passions who would rejoice in companions in his
misfortunes. Ho has openly attacked the ministry. General Haldimand
has powerful friends ; the King is his friend and the ministry as much
BO. Du Calvet's affair will probably never be settled. The inquiry in the
Province will be conducted under Haldimand's eyes, who is to return to
his Government. The whole party opposed to him will crumble into dust.

As to du Calvet who will supply money ? He is now getting into low
water. (Details of his difficulties follow.) His blind, headstrong temper
has led him to play the Devil with the committee because it would
not go as fast as he wanted j he has publicly insulted Adhemar 3 and there
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]884.

-Ko date.

only remains himself (Roabaud) who from his facility of cbaracter ia

always attracted to the unfoi tunato. Yet the ingratitude of du Calvet

may force him also to leave ; besides ha owei graiitude to Grovornment.

Thirteen guineas paid to him by du Oalvet appeared to the latter an

exorbitant price for more than a year's work, suggestions and services.

But for his own goodness of heart he would also have become bis (da

Calvet's) enemy. Adhemar will sail in the course of next month. Piaiseof

Adhemar foUowf". Urges them to calm the fears of their friends at the

return of Haldimand ; whoso conduct would satisfy them,and Government
is well disposed ; the desire for priests and the icee admission ot French
Canadians to public employments will be gratified. Speaks hopefully

of his own affairs, and offers to become agent for the Canadians. The
rest of the letter discusses the political state of Europe. Page SOi

fiichard Houghton, lieutenant, 53rd Regiment. For his pay in the

Indian Department and allowance for his expenses. 313
Hill Mitchell, grenadier 28th Regiment. Praying tor payment of arrears

whilst ho vjas prisoner with the French at Detroit. 323

1777.

August 23

And 26.

Beptember 7,

Detroit.

Septembre 8.

September 8.

September 15,

September 25,

Freemaa's
Fields.

October 8,

October 24,
Mount Inde-
pendence.

December 6,

Montreal.

1778.

July 6,

Quebec.

July 5.

July 8.

July 10,

Quebec.

Jaly 14.

July 17,

Quebec.

MtMOaiALS FROM THE PeOVINCIAL CoSPS AND LOYALISTS.

1777-lt85.—Vol. I.

B. 214. B.M., 21,874:

General Orders appointing Isaac Man Adjutant to Jossup's corps and
brigade Major to the American Yolunteers, Page 3

George Anthon,surgeon, to Lt. Governor Hamilton. For an increase in

the allowance for medical attendance, stating his past services. 4
Pay return of volunteers commanded by Samuel McKay from Ist

Aaguet to date. 1

The same under Daniel McAlpin for same date. 2
Brigadier Samuel Fraser. General order regulating the organisation

of the Provincial troops. 6
Appointment of John Macomb to be paymaster of the Provincial

troops. 7
Account of articles issued as a gratuity to the Volunteers under

Samuel McKay. 8
The game to those under Daniel McAlpin, same date. 9
Account current of John Macomb, paymaster of the Provincial troops.

(Vouchers at pp. 11-12,) 10
Brigadier Watson Powell to Isaac Man. To take as many prisoners as

are necessary for the boats going to Diamond Island for provisions, and
to make no delay as all the prisoners are to be sent to Canada as soon as

possible. 13
Brigade Major Morris. Wishes to see Brigade Major Man to commu-

nicate orders. 14

Breed Bachelor. Praying to receive his pay as captain stating his

services (see also p. 17). 15

Robert L. Fowle, stating his losses and services* and praying that his

case may be considered. 19
James Froom, a loyalist. For relief for himself and family. 21
Francis Hogal. Complaining that captain McKay is detaining his

recruits. 23
Joseph Pringle, a loyalist. States his sufferings and prays for relief. 24
Eben Jessup to Burgoyne. Giving an account of the formation of the

King's Loyal Americans, their services, &o., and pointing out that his
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1778.

July 15,

Quebec.

July —

.

-August 3.

Augusts,
Quebec.

.AuguBt 4.

August 8.

August 18,

Montreal.

August 21,

Quebec.

August 21,

Quebec.

August 23.

August 26,

Isle aux Noix.

September 7,

Three Rivers.

September 10.

Sorel.

September 14,

Sorel.

October 6,

Sorel.

October 16.

Sorel.

October 17.

Montreal.

October 24,

Quebec.

part of the expense has not yet been paid ; that part of the men raised ara

incorporated at New York. Asks that an account of their per vices may
be given to Generals Carleton and Haldimand. The letter gives details

of the services of the loyalists with Bargoyno. Page 26
Statement of John Peters of the abusive expressions of Sumuel

McKay regarding General Carleton. 31
Captains Alexander McDonell, John Munro, and Samuel Anderson of

the Koyal Kegiment of New York, for themselves and others. Praying
that some plan may be adopted to relieve the distress of their families

and remove them out of the hands of their enemies. 33
A letter from Mrs. Munro, giving an account of the attacks on her

family as that of a loyalibt, follows. 35
Joseph Pringle. Stating his case s"ince settling on the New Hampshire

grants in 17 iO, with an account of the losses he has sustained, and
praying for relief. 36

Certificate of the services of Peter Gilchrist, farmer, a loyalist, given

by Edward Jessup and Hugh Munro. 39
Eobert Leake to Brehm. Stating his services as a loyalist.and asking

his assistance to obtain a commission. 41
Petition of John Graves to have his allowance continued as hospital

mate, with report from W. Barr, hospital purveyor, that Graves was
never so employed, and has no title to the pay asked for. 43

Joseph Smyih. Praying for a court of inquiry to investigate tha

charges against him. 45
Valentine Detler, a loyalist, from Albany. Stating his services and

losses, and praying for relief. 4^
John Rogers, a loyalist, from Albany. Stating his services and losses

and praying for relief. 49
Certificate by Major James Gray of the loyalty and sufferings of John

Eogers. 5

1

List (apparently furnished by John Eauther (Euiter ?) of people's

names well affected to Government at Hosack, Pittstown, and Half-

moon. 52
Eoll of Captain W. Eraser's company of Eangers. 55
In a letter of same date, Fraser states that he had picked out 4

sergeants and 50 rank and file fit for the duty of rangers. They only

want clothing and light arms to fit them for immediate service. In the

list only 3 sergeants and 40 rank and file are named. 5tf

John Grout. For leave to set up a school at Three Eivers. 57

E. Manuell. Applying for licence to sell liquor. 59
A certificate of his loyalty and his escape from the rebels precedes the

Ittter of application. 58
Adam Borthwick. Stating his services as a loyalist and asking for

employment. 61
Samuel Adams, late of the Province ofNew- York. Praying for relief. 63
Similar appplications from William Fairfield (p. 65) ; Alexander

Campbell (p. 66* ; and Donald Fisher (p. 68) ; all dated at Sorel.

Jusius Sherwood. Praying for rank, as he could soon fill up a company
of rangers with good woodmen from the Colonies. 69

Petition of sundry loyal inhabitants of the frontiers of New York and
Pennsylvania, praying for permission to go back to relievo their

families ; they having been carried off prisoners by the Indians. 71
Eobert Eogers, lieut.-colonel. Praying for a warrant to raise two or

more battalions from the frontiers of the Colonies. (The request was
refused. 74
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1778.
November 9,

Quebec.

Novembre 10,

Sorel.

November 18,

Quebec.

November 19,

New-York,

December 16,

Montreal.

James Campbell,voIunteer in Captain McAlpin's corps. For an appoint-

ment in the secret service. Page 76
Memorial from loyalists for a second battalion of Sir John Johnson's

corps to be raised so that the loyalists may be made nsefal. 78
Tfco memorial was handed to Sir John Johnson, enclosed in a letter

dated the 12th November, signed by Eobert Leake, Edward Jessup and
John Peters. 81

Daniel McAlpin, captain 60th Eegiment. Stating his success in raising^

men. Peter Drummond appointed a captain, taken prisoner and long

kept in irons. Prays that the oflBcers appointed may be retained in

their rank. 84
Adam Ferguson to Andrew Elliott. Eecommending the case of Mr.

White, a loyalist, for consideration. 8&
A recommendation by Mr. Elliott follows. 87
George Christie, a loyalist. Praying for relief. 88

December — . Mary de Forest, whose husband has been imprisoned for his loyalty,

praying for relief for herself and family. 90
James Mcintosh. Stating his losses and praying for relief. 92December —

1779.

January 14,

Sorel.

January 18.

January 25,

Sorel.

February 9,

Montreal.

March 15,

St. John's.

March 22,
Sorel.

March 29,

St. John's.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 16,

Montreal

.

April 26,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 21,

Quebec.

June 8.

June 24,

Sorel.

August 16,

Quebec.

Isaac Man. Applying for further relief. 94

Alexander Cruikehark. Stating his sufferings and applying for em-
ployment in the ccmmisEariat at Niagara. (The services vt the memoria-
list are certified to by Sir John Johnson, Major Gray, Captains Leake and
Munro). 96

Ecbert Armatd. He is not fitted for the situation given him under
Twifes and prays to be appointed Provost Marshal. 101

Jcseph Pi ingle. Certilyicg to the loyalty oJ Benjamin Payne and John
Grifewold, new prieorers in Quebec. 102

Joseph Sulye. Stating his sufferings and praying for relief. 142

Eobert Aimand. Praying for rations, having had no allowance Bince

the Ifet of February (fee p. 101). 104
Solomon Johns. Stating his services, for which he has received no

allowance. All the money he brought with him 14 months ago being
expended, atks for rations and still to be employed. 106
John Stagg, formerly in Eogers' Eangers. Praying for relief. 109

Abraham Burns, a discharged soldier of the 6Gth Eegiment. Praying
that the quartermaster sergeant of the Eoyal Highland Emigrants may ba
ordered to pay the amount due him for goods purchased, and money
advanced him. Ill
James Mclntofch. Stating his services at LouiEbourg, &c., and praying

for relief. 1J3
Hugh Munro. Praying for employment, as he is ashamed to receive

subsistence without doing anything in return. 115
Caleb Green. For relief and to be sent back to Montreal. 117

Thomas Barron, a suspected person. Stating his loyal services, his
suffering and losses, and praying for employment. 119

Sergeants Jacob Miller and John Peter Sommer and private John
Caldwell. Stating their services in raising men, for whcm they had
received no acknowledgment 123

List follows of the men raised and hew distributed. 125
Thomas Barron. Praying for an appointment. 128
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1119.

August i9,

Quebec.

August 31,

Quebec.

September 19,

Quebec.

September 20.

October 13,

St. John's.

October 15,

St. Joha's.

October 18,

Macbicbe.

October 23.

October 24,

Machiche.

November 19.

December 22.

Quebec.

December 27.

December —

,

December —

,

December —-.

1780.

February 1.

February 22,
Montreal.

March 2,

Sorel.

Ma-ch 9,

Montreal.

March 17,
Montreal,

April 26,

Berihier.

April —

.

May 10,

Fort Ueorge.

May 18,

Quebec.

June 19.

July 2,

Quebec.

John Jones, a loyalist. Stating his sufferings, servicea, and losses, and
praying for a present allowance and for omployoient. Piig« 130

Walter Sutherland, volunteer, K R. E N. Y., stating his services,

and asking to be employed on Lake Champlaint 133
The officers in Canada of Eogers' corps, applying for farther subsis-

tence; on leaving N'aw York they received subsistence up to the 2tth of
July. 136

Stephen Tultle. Slating his services and the sufferings of himself and
family, for the consideration of Eis Excellency. 138
Siivanus Everts, Stating his suffering and losses, and praying for subsis-

tence. 140
Oliver J']7erts. His services, lo>ses and sufferings ; owing to sickness

since he etcapod with hia family to Canada the money he brought is

expended
;
prays for relief. 145

A pass from Colonel Skeene and other documents. U9 to 151
Susan Adams, wife of John Adams. Prays for a continuance of the

allowance, or that her husband be relieved from teaching school gratis,

so that he might employ himself to obtain support for his familly. 152
Elizabeth Thompson. That her husband to avoid the treatment threat-

ened by the rebels had escaped to Ireland ; she had escaped with her
infant daughter to Canada, and now prays for a passage to Cork. 154

Certificates of the loyalty, &c., of Peter Gilchrist. 156-

Mayor James Gray, introducing Lieutenant Eobertson to Brigadier
Powell. 157
Donald Wilkinson. Stating his services at Louisbourg and Quebec;

his sufferings from the rebels, &c., prays for relief. 155
John Batterwoth. Stating his losses and offering to teach and preach

at any garrison or corps to which he might be sent. 161

Peter Gilchrist. Praying for rations. 164
Edmund Terry, a disabled loyalist. Applying for relief. 165
John Howard. Praying for subsistence. 168

Lieut -Colonel Eobert Eogers. Stating the steps he wishes to take for

raising men ; recommending his brother and suggesting the destruction

of Machias, &c. 170
Joseph Beatie, a loyalist. Praying for subsistence. 117

James Glenie to Captain Twiss. Forwarding a petition from Berthier
for the erection of a bridge. 180
The petition (in French) follows. 182
Anthony Bradt. Praying for relief. 186

Certificate by Major McAlpin of the appointment of Isaac Man to be
Brigade Major in 1777. 186

Stephen Tuttle. Praying for relief. 187

Thomas Barron. Piajing for relief. 1^9
William Frasar to his sons, William and Thomas. Stating his sufferings

in escaping from the power of the rebels. Prays them to do all possible

to get him and the family into Canada. 190
John Thompson. Applying for bateaux for the upper posts. 192

Certificate by Eben, Jeasup of the loyalty and suffering's of James
Bradshaw.

"

195
Neil Eobertson,loyalist in McAlpin's corps. Praying for promotion, 195

66—2
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1780.

July 21,

Machicbe.

July 21,

July 26,

Tamaska
Blockhouse.

August 3,

•Quebec.

September 12.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 13,

Quebec.

December 16.

December —

•

December —

.

December —

.

1781.

February 15.

St. John's.

March 1,

Mouireal.

March 15,

Montreal.

March 21,

St. John's.

March 22,

St. John's.

Aprils,
Quebec.

May 30,

St. John's

June 2,

Quebec.

June 17,

Quebec.

Allan McDonnell. His imprisonment and escape
;
prays for a commis-

sion in one of the newly raised corps. Page 199

Ebenezer Jessup and Hugh Munro. Praying that the latter may b»
appointed to the command of the late Major McAlpin's corps, and that

it be added to Jessup's. 201
W. and T.Fraser, officers of loyalists. Urging their claim to be sent on

recruiting service, and asking consideration for William Fraser's senior-

ity in McAlpin's corps over Neil Eobertson. 204
John Macomb. Stating his services ; shows by account rendered the

balance due to him, and prays to be appointed commissary at Detroit,

all his familly being there. 207
The account referred to above. 206
Hagh Munro, giving a statement of his case sinre he joined the troops

in 1777, and praying to be reinstated as senior officer of Jessup's corps,

to which ho properly belongs. 210
Walter Butler. That being granted leave to purchase into an estabiiehed

regiment it will be necessary for him to goto Niagara to settle accounts
with the different companies as paymaster, and asks leave to set off,

before it is too late in the season. 217
Peter Drummond. Praying that he should be ordered payment of his

back pay, not having received any from the 24th of June, 1777, to this

date. 218
John Peters, Edward Jessup and William Fraser. Calling attention to

the proceedings of Majir Eogers on the recruiting eeivice; the obstacles

thence arising and aHking for a remedy. 221
Memorial of certain loyalists, asking to be formed into a corps of

rangers. 228
Petition of Phoebe Grant, widow, that her late husband's allowance

may be continued to her and the children. 231
Petition from Mercy McLaren, widow of Peter McLaren, that her

.late husband's allowance may be continued to her and the children. 233
John Howard. Praying that he may be paid for services (stated) he

having lost the vouchers to show what he was promised. 235
Philip Empy. Stating his services and sufftirings, and praying for

additional subsistence (see also p. 3r6). 237
Mrs. McAlpin, widow of Major McAlpin, stating his services, the

great expense he incurred, and that only the sum of £6 >3 17s. 5d.
remains for the support of herself and two daughters, and asking fjr

the royal bounty. 243
The account referred to. 241
Andrew Naughton. Praying for an addition to his pay. 246

John W. Meyers. Piaying for relief until he has an opportunity to
complete his company by recruiting. 247
James Eogers. Praying for authority to recruit in the Colonies; it is

proposed to join Peters' corps and afterwards form two battalions, acd
as he would be of more service on the frontiers of New England than
anywhere. Colonel Eogers has no objection to his being transferred. 24^

Petition of loyalists to be granted a flag of truce, so as to get their
wives and children out of the hands of the rebels. 250

Jacob Snyder. Praying for relief, having been taken prisoner, and thus
prevented Irom receiving a commission in McAlpin's corps. 252
John Piatt. Giving a detailed account of his services since 1775, his

losses, expenditure supplying loyalists, &o., with provisions ; his employ-
ment in secret service has prevented him from raising men for his
company. Prays for relief. 253
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1781.

July 2,

Macbiche.

September 10,

Montreal.

September 17,

Quebec.

September 19.

Montreal.

September 22,

Niagara.

September 23,

Quebec.

October 1,

Niagara.

October 2,

Quebec.

October 14,

St. John's.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 19.

Vercherea.

1782.

January 2,

MontreaL

Elizabeth Phillips and Dorothy Windecker, wives of men in Butler's
Eangers. Praying that they may be allowed to pin their husbands at
Niagara. Page 258
John Macdonnel, loyalist, 74 years of age and his wife 67. Stating

that he has nine sons, seven in the army, and two on the King's works.
The persecutions he has suffered ; being reduced to poverty from the
losses he has sustained, prays for relief. 260

William Miller. Praying for indemnification for the damage done to his

property by the chasseurs. 263
William Hogan. Praying for an allowance and for such employment

as may render him deserving of this bounty. 265
Walter Butler. Praying to be promoted to the majority in his father's

regiment. 267
Petition (in French) from Messrs. de Boucherville and d'Aillebout-

Cuissy for themselves and other Franch Canadian officers. Desiring to be
informed how their past claims are to be settled and what is to be their

future employment. 270
Lieutenant-colonel John Batler, for himself and officers. Praying that

the words in their commissions, " to serve with the Indians," may be
omitted as they are made a pretext for ill-treating any of the corps of
rangers who may be taken prisoner. 272

Joseph Beaty. Stating his services in detail, from September, 1777,
and praying that he may be provided for in Rogers' Corps. 275
The memorial, referred to Riedesel, was reported on favourably by

him on the 5th October. 274
Benjamin Patterson. Praying for relief. 233

January 6,

Montreal.

January 18.

Verchferes.

February 16,

Montreal.

March 12,

St. John's.

March 14,

St. John's.

March 14,

Bt. John's.

March 16,

Montreal.

March 19.

David Phelps. Praying for subsistence as a loyalist,

Thomas Mann. Praying to succeed Ensign Havar.

285

288

Roelof Vandecar. That his allowance has been withdrawn
;
prays for

payment of his expenses on secret service. 291
Enclosed to Abraham Cuyler. 290
Francis Hogel. Praying that he may be employed in the army, as he

does not wish to be considered a useless encumbrance. 293
Certificate by Francis Hogel that a horse belonging to G-eorge Rouse,

employed in Government service, was taken by the rebels in 1777. 295
A certificate of Rouse's loyalty follows, dated 1st February and signed

by Christian Wehr and other loyalists. 29o
William Parker, private K. R. R. N. Y. Calling attention to the fact

that black people, loyalists from the Colonies, have been made slaves in

Montreal aad praying that they be freed. 297
James Blackley. Praying for relief. 299

Certificate by Captain R)bert Leake, of Blackley's loyalty, &3. 301
Stephen Dacolon. His services aad losses

;
prays to be employed; he

would prefer to supply a vacancy as surgeon to one of the corps. 302
John Butler and Hermanus Best. Asking leave to proceed to fill up

their company by recruiting. ^04
William Parker. Praying that if two negroes, who came in from the

Mohawk country, do not join Sir John Johnson's corps as they agreei to

do, that he shall be paid for tha provisions supplied them anl for his

trouble. 305
Duncan McCarty, corporal. Praying for an allowance whilst employed

on secret service, --iJft

eb-2^
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1782.

March 19,

Verch^res.

March 19.

March 21.

March 27.

March 27,

Montreal.

March —

.

April 20,

Montreal.

May 2,

Montreal.

May 26,

Verch^res.

May 29,

Verchferes.

June 7,

Quebec.

June 13,

Sorel.

June 17.

June 18.

July 27,

Verch^rea.

July -.

August 10,

St. John's.

September 25,

St. John's.

October 11,

Quebec.

October 11,

Quebec.

October 18.

October 21,

Verch^res.

November 6,

Montreal.

November 19.

Montreal.

November 28,
Chambly.

November 30.

Montreal.

William Lamson. For leave to recruit in the Colonies. Pasce sot.

Abraham Freese. Prayirsg for an allowance whilst employed on secret

service. 3 10
Loyalists (signatures given) for a flag of truce to bring their families

from Skeneeborough. 311
Certificates in favour of Mr. Monier, late post master at Albany. 313
William Hogan. Eenewing the prayer of his petition (p. 265) of

September last, for employment, hehavirg been allowed a ration, 315
Eoderick McLeod, formerly of the 78th Hegiment. For a ration and

wood. 316
Jamee Cnsick. Statirg his services under Shirley.&c, and detailing his

course through the diflerect campaigns since, and praying for relief. 318
William Johnston. Praying for relief. 322

James Mcllmoyle. Statirg how he was taken prisoner and released,

and reporting what he believes to be the state of feeling at Sunder-
land. 323

leaac Man, junior. Praying for pay for services. 325
Note to Major Jessup follows. 327
Mary Eogers, widow of a loyalist. Praying for subsistence, her husband

having been hanged for his loyalty by the rebels in 1777, she herself

stripped of every thing and obliged to fly for shelter to her relations.

That cot eatiefied, the rebels ordered her to leave the country. 329
The order signed by a justice. 328
William Johnston. Petition with certificates, praying for subsistence

or a passage to Great Britain or New York. 331
Certificate of the loyal services of Duncan Campbell, formerly of

Albany. 335
Eemonstrance of men engaged to join Major Eogers' corps against

being transferred to Jessup's. 334
Isaac Man, junior. For permission to recruit in the Colonies. 337

Benjamin Pawling, lieutenant in the rangers. For the vacant com-
pany. 336
James Login. Praying for books and instruments of geometry. 340

Terence Smyth. Praying for employment. 343

John Eyckman. Praying for relief. 345

Philip Luke. Praying for employment and for temporary relief. 348

Memorial of the officers of the King's Eoyal Eegiment of New York.
Praying that the battalion may be put upon the establishment, as they
are afraid should there be peace before tnat is done, they may be reduced
without half pay. 354

£ben. Jessup to General Tryon. The efforts he made to raise men
frustrated by the misfortunes of 1717. Mrs. Jessup and the children are
going to England ; recommends them to the general's friendship. 351

William Kennedy. Stating his services and asking lor relief. The
request is in a long letter to Abraham Cuyler. 357
John Brackan. Praying for relief. 362

Duncan Cameron. For additionnal relief, for the support of his
family. 3b'4

Widow McDonell. For the continuance of her late husband's
pension. . 365
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1782.

December 6. Philip Empy to Abraham Cayler. To be recommended for subsis-

tence. Page 370
Benjamin Houff. Praying that he may receive the fall benefit of

His Majesty's proclamation. 372
Hugh Munro to Cuyler. Stating his unfortunate situation and asking

him to get His Excellency to grant him a sum in full of all demands,
that he might begin life again. 374

December — George Rowse. For liberty to join one of the corps now raising, as ho
does not wish to be unemployed. ^90

Joseph Hanes. Praying for relief. 388

Thomas Millard that his former allowance should be restored. 386
Walter Scott, Stating his sufferings and losses, and praying for

relief. 384
Eeport on the situation of Bonald McDonell ; if he is deprived of hia

pension he and his wife would be reduced to great distress. 3S3
Hendrich Mattia. Praying for an allowance. 382
Ephraim Jones. That his former subsistence may be continued to

him. 380
Michael Carman. Stating his losses, and praying for relief. 377
Account of John Howard of Pfister's corps, showing a balance of

£120 odds. 242

December 20,

St. John's.

December 21.

River du
ChSne.

December —

,

Montreal.

December —

.

December —

.

December —

.

December —

.

December —

.

December —

.

\No date.

Memorials prom the Provincial Corps and Loyalists.

1777-1785.—YoL. 2.

1783.

January 1,

Machiche.

January 3,

Montreal.

jannary 3.

Montreal.

January 3,

Montreal.

January 25,
St John's.

February 13,

Montreal.

May 4,

Oswego.

May 10.

May —

.

Jane 2,

Quebec.

Jane—

.

June 9,

Jane 16,

St. John's.

B.M. 21,875.B. 215.

Jeptha Hawley. For the restoration of his full allowance, the reduction

being made on account of the discharge of part of his men in his absence

on duty. Page 1

Alexander Campbell. For subsistence. 3

Eoelof Yacdecar, sworn account against Government for expenditures

on eervice. ^

Guillaume Lamothe (in French) . Praying for a house outside of the

fort at Detroit in which he had his quarters. 7

Lois Loveless, widow. For the continuance of her husband's pension to

the children. (Apparently she was about to marry again.)
_

8

John Thomas Prenties. That in consequence of his arrest, he is in

distress and prays for relief. 9

Thomas Gumersall, captain. Praying for his allowance whilst acting

as quartermaster. !•*

A recommendation by Major Boss. 12

Allan McDonell. Praying for the continuance of his pension. 11

William Bryden. Praying for his discharge that he may be allowed to

return to bis family. H
Jonathan Miller, King's Rangers. Praying that the pay promised to

him by Dr. Smyth may ba paid him. 1^

Memorial of loyalists (names attached). For leave to settle on the

Caldwell lands on Lake Champlain. 17

Claudius Bretell. Praying for leave to return to Otter Lake, as he has

received no subsistence and is unable to make his living here. 20

Robert Nichols. That the beef sent in by him and Holmes was at their

own risk and not from promises made by Pritchard. If any allowance

is to be made it is to him, as Holmes only brought three small cattle. 22
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1783.

June 19,

Quebec.

June 19.

Quebec.

July 24,

Isle aoz Noiz.

July 26.

August 14,

Quebec.

August —

.

Montreal.

August 15.

August 18.

Quebec.

August 18,

St. John's.

August 19,

River du
Ch€ne.

August 20,

Quebec.

August 27,

Dublin.

August 27,

Sorel.

September 1,

Borel.

Septembers,
St. Francois.

September 16.

Sorel.

September 22,

Montreal.

October 8,

Lachine.

October 12.

October 24.

October 26,

St. John's.

Isaac Man, janior. For an inquiry into his conduct. Page 24

John Mann. Praying for the continuance of his allowance, or employ-

ment. The memorial states his services. 25

Loyal Eangers. Praying for their discharge, if consistent with His
Majesty's service. 28

List of names of the petitioners. 31

Hugh Munro. For compeneation for his losses. 33-

Eudolphus Ritzema. Praying for a refugee pension. 34

Ebenezer Allan. Complaining of the treatment he has received, and

asking to be sent to his former place of residence. He desires a fair trial

for any crime with which he may be charged. 35

Francis Hogel. Praying for employment in the army and the conti-

nuance in the meantime of his allowance. 37

John Monier. Has arrived from New York with other loyalists and

not being able to farm, asks for employment. 39
Loyalists (names given) prayirg for a pass to go to Vermont for the

settlement of their affairs, and to return. 40
Edward Jes^up. For leave to go to Englard. 4L

Samuel Wright. That the property he brought with him is exhausted

;

prays for relief. 44
Keverend John McKenna, who was clergyman to a body of High-

landers settled on Sir John Johnson's estates. States his services,

sufferings and losses in detail, and prj.y8 for compensation. 4t>

Certificates in his favour by Carleior, Eiidesei and Cleve, A.D.O. to

the latter, 53
Alexander Campbell. Sending certificate as to his losses. 54
The certificate is at 45
Donald Macintosh. For a pass to go to Otter Creek. 55^

Officers of Rouville's Company (names signed"). Memorial (in French).
Complaining that their allowances are withheld and praying for

redress. 56
Alexander White. Stating his loyally, his services and losses, and

praying for relief. 59
Certificate by Sir John Johnson, dated Montreal, 12th September. 58
John Thompson, late of Burnet's Field, on the Mohawk. Stating his

losses and praying for relief for himself and family. 62
Joseph Anderson, for leave to close up a useless road between his

farm and the King's store at Lachine. 65-

Petition of settlers on Onion Eiver. For leave to carry on trade with
the Province of Quebec. 66

Petition of loyalists lately from New York. For leave to settle in

Quebec. 67
John W. Mfyers and Thomas Sherwood, Fora grant of lands eastward

of Missisquoi Bay, for settlement. 69
A list of those of whom the settlement is to be composed. 70

October 30, Patrick McNiff. For subsistence or employment. 74.
^°"'- In a letter of the 8th Januarj-, 1784, a duplicate of this petition is

sent. 76
Novembers, Daniel McGinn. For relief or employment (covering letter at page
Sorel.

Y3^^ ,j,j

November 6, Jeune. Stating his services and losses, and praying for relief. 79
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1783.

November 15,

Montreal.

November 17,

Moatreal.

November 24,

Montreal.

December 6.

December 18,

Montreal.

December 18,

Montreal.

December 22,

River du
ChSne.

December 31|

December —

,

December —

.

December —
Dtcember —
December —
December —
December —

1784.

January 2,

Biver du
Cfaene.

January 12,

Niagara.

January 26,

Sorel.

January 26,

Sorel.

January 30,
Sorel.

January —

,

Horel,

February 2,

t^uebec.

February 8,

JSorel.

February 19,

Sorel.

Febrnary 23,
Sorel.

Pebruary^26,
Sorel.

February 26,
Sorel.

February —

.

March —

March 9,

Sorel.

Roelof Viindecar, Praying for an inquiry into his conduct ; hia services

and the false reports respecting him (covering letter p. 83). 81
M.;ijor Gray and captains of the K.R. N.Y., praying for a share of the

allowance for offreckonings. 84
Richard Lipscomb, lieutenant and quartermaster of the Ist Batt. K,

E.E. JS.Y. For leave to sell his quartermaster's commission. 85
Andrew Coulter, an old soldier. Praying for relief. 8&
Certificate of his services. 88-

Major James Gray. Praying for authority to exchange his rank of half-

pay major with Captain Dancan, in order to apply the difference to th©
discharge of his debts. 90

Patrick Langan. For a company, if Captain Leake should succeed to

the majority of the 2nd Batt. K.R.R. N.Y. 95
Certificate of the services of Thomas McKnight. 94, 95

Reverend John Stuart. To be appointed chaplain at Cataraqui. 96
Lieut. James Robins, Loyal Rangers. For back pay. 98
Roger Stevens. Stating his services and praying for relief. lOO
Ralph Spooner. Praying for relief. 103
John Savage. Praying for His Excellency's patronage. 104
William Smyth. Praying for relief. 106
Copy of Governor Tryon's recommen lation of Eben. Jessup* 108
Thomas McKnight, captain. For his pay from 16Lh August, 1777, to the

24th May, 178 i. 109
Memorials of commandant and captains of the Loyal Rangers, for

warrant money as allowed to the British ttoopa. 110

Memorials to the commissioners oa losses :

John Shiereland. 112
Nicholas Phillips. 114
Hendriek Hoff. 116

John Monier. Praying to be sent to Frontenac as commisaary, 11J>

Frederick Williams. Praying for relief* Certificates by YanAlstine

(p. 121); Stephen de Lancy (p 122). V^Z
Thomas Pryce Jones, for his rations to be continued. Certificates from.

Alexander White (p. 124); from Major LeMoine (p. 125). 126
Associated loyalists for Cataraqui. Praying for tools and other

articles. 129'

W. Tyler, lieutenant, King's Rangers. Stating his services and
losses. 135
Joseph Jessup. Stating his expenses for lecruiting men for the Loyal

Rangers, and praying for an inquiry. 138
Isaac Man. Stating his losses and praying for a pension. 140

Mary Rogers, widow. Stating her age and sufferings, and praying for

relief. 142
Alexander White. Praying for subsistence. 143

Daniel McGinn. For relief. 145

Duncan Campbell, settled on Caldwell Manor. For provisions. 147
Memorial, praying for relief, of Michael Grass and other loyalists from

New York. 133
Patrick Smyth. For apeistance to get his wife and family over the lake,

before it becomes impassable. 148
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1TS4.

March 25.

April 2,

St. John's.

April 15,

Montreal.

April 30,

Sorei.

May 11,

€t. John's.

May 17,

Montreal.

May 24,

Montreal.

May 24,

Montreal.

May 31,

<Juebec.

May 31,

Quebec.

June 3,

Lachine.

July 3,

Caiaraqui.

July 20,

Quebec.

August 18.

AupuBt 20,

Quebec.

September 24,

Quebec.

October 6.

October 16,

Verch^rea.

Oetober 28,

Quebec.

Jfo date.

May—,
London.

Vo date.

Jane, widow of Nicolas Housomer. Stating her husband's services and
praying for relief. Page 151

Eoger StcvcDs. Staling his services and praying for relief. 155

Adam Empy. Praying for permission to trade in dry goods and liquor

between Montreal and Niagara. 157

John Henry Aussem. Praying for compensation for medical attendance

on loyali&ts. 1-9

Loyalists praying to clear up doubts as to the conditions on which
bounty is to be paid them on settling. 162

Allan McDobell. Praying for the continuance of his pension. 165

Edward Foster. For relief. 1&6

Ebenezer Allan. Praying to bo released from gaol and his case inquired

into, 167

Rtv George Gilmore. Praying for an allowance to enable him to per-

form clerical duties at the Bay of Chaleurs. 168
Samuel Kindman. For temporary relief. 169

John Marier. Praying for suitable employment, as he is unable to clear

a farm. 171

Ebonezer Allen (Allan in previous petitions). For a pass to go to the

Colonies. 173
Hugh Munro. Praying for relief. 175

Ebenezer Allan to Mathews. Urging the prayer of previous peti-

tions. 177
John Goodenough. Praying for relief. 179

Isaac Man. Owing to illness in his family, he has been compelled to

remain at the Island of Orleans, on his way to Bay of Chaleurs. Prays
for an advance lo settle debts incurred by the delay. 180
A second petition, dated 28tli September, prays for a pension for

life. 181
Walter Sutherland. For employment in the Indian Department. 18S
William Scharmerhorn to Sir John Johnson. Stating his services and

distress. 238
Baron Schaflfalisky, (in French) For a continuance of his pay as aa

officer of the rangers. 184
Additional statement of facts (in English) in support of his petition,

dated 12th November, 1784. 186
James McDonell. For a hearing and for His Excellency's patronage. 188
Alexander White. For assistance to proceed to Great Britain. 190
Solomon Jones, late surgeon's mate. For relief. 19 {

James Qainn. For employment. 195

Lieut.-Colonel Butler. Narrative of his services in America, to bo
added to the schedule of his losses laid before the Commissioners. 196

Certificate of the loyalty and services of Neil Robertson. 20,i

Thomas Gumersall For payment of his al'owaaco as quartermaster
during the time he acted in that capacity. 204
John Peters. Representing certain loyalists in Canada, objecting to go

to so remote a part of the Province as Cataraqui, and asking leave to go to
Missisquoi. 206

Same. Stating his services, &o., and asking leave to complete
his battalion on the frontiere of (New) York and New England, which
may be of use on Lake George and Lake Champlain. 21;i
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No date. Jacob Shafer. For omployment. Page 213

Loyalists on Caldwell Manor, for tho same benefils as if ihoy had

settled on Government latds. "•^15

Michael McCann. For leave to sign as a loyalist under Sir John

Johnson. 217

Moses Delesdernier. His services, the unjust charges brought against

him by Lieut-Grovernor Francklyn, and protesting his loyalty, &c. 218

Mathew Sterns, for relief.
^

2i2

William Hutchison, for a situation in the excise. 223

David Brackeoridge. For employment. 226

Proposals by Messrs. Rogers and Peters. For raising two battalions. 228

Donald Mcintosh, For relief. 230

John Piatt. Praying for redress. 232

Simon J. Cole. For relief. 234

Allen McDonell. For promotion in one of the newly raised corps. 236

Widow Diedericb. For relief in her distressed situation. 240

George Finkle. For subsistence. 241

Isabe'l Parker, a loyalist from New York, That she has always assisted

the men on secret service. Prays that her son, now a prisoner, may be

exchanged. 24-.

Thomas Barron. Praying for assistance and employment. 243

Helena McLeod, widow of Norman McLeod. For relief.
^
245

Alexander Kennedy. For his pay and allowance of clothing whilst a

prisoner. '^^"

Certificate by Captain John McDonell and other officers, to Sergeant

Sommers. ^'**

Azariah Pritchard. Proposal to raise men to servo as rangers. 248

Hendrick Ruiter. For the pay of captain, whilst he remains ia

Canada 250

Jsmes McNtal, of Jeseup's corps. For employment as a school-

master. ^^'^

Loyalists in King's Royal Regiment of New York. For measures to

be taken to get their families out of the hands of the enemy. 253

John Rogers. Slating his services; the execution of his father for

loyalty, &c., and praying for relief. 255
John Adams. For an allowance. 256
Richard Wilkinson. For relief 258
— Bliss to Captain Brehro. Stating his service and asking his influence

to have him conticued in the commissariati 200
Simon Huntington. For relief. 262
Simeon Covill. For leave to go to England and to be allowed provi-

sions. 264
Francis Hogel. His services

;
prays to be appointed to one of the vacant

companies. 265
Simon J. Cole. For employment. ^

26t

Henry James Jessup. For a commission to practise as a barrister. 269

The family of the late Major McAlpin. For relief. 270
Samuel Hindman. For relief. '•'^^

Samuel Freeman. For relief. 272
John McKenzie. For relief. 274
Peter Miller. For provisions and clothing for himself and family. 276

John McPherson. For relief. ' 278
Abraham Hyatt. For relief. ^ 280
Henry William Sbaughnessy. For leave to raise men to entitle him to

a commission. 281
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No date. Extract of instructions to Malcolm Eraser, paymaster of the 84th

from Ogilvie, the regimental agent in London. Page 283

Undated memoranda respecting prisoners, &o. 284 to 2S7

1778.
June 2,

Niagara.

August 11,

Belemequin
Bay.

September 6,

Detroit.

September 30,
Garleton
Island.

December (?)

1779.
Jnly 17,

Uontreal.

1780.

August 22,

Detroit.

October 9.

October 21.

1781.
April 19,

Niagara.

Jnly 3,

Niagara.

October 20,

Niagara.

1783.
Jane 5,

ilontreal.

Jane 9,

Quebec.

Memorials pbom the Indian and Naval Departments,
11761784.

B. 216. B.M., 21,876

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

Edward Pollard to Bolton. Has examined Butler's accounts and found

them correct. Eemarks on regimental changes. Page 4
John Peters to Mathews. Eeporting the bad conduct of Indians at

Onion Eiver ; all but fourteen Mohawks consent to go on the expedition
;

provisions wanted. S
Alexander McKee to Haldimand. Congratulations on His Excellency's

arrival. Eecalls his services at Fort Pitt, his imprisonment and escape,

Eeports a correspondence between the rebels and the Spanish at New
Orleans; proposed expedition against Pensacola. Eespectiog office la

the Indian Department and his salary. 8
Jacob Adams. Stating his services ; his dealings with the Indians; pro-

poses to go on a scout with them and asks leave on his return to come to

Montreal. 11
The eame. Had purchased from the Indians a Yankee boy taken pri-

soner, who is to serve him for four years ; alto an old man, who, with
the boy, has been sent to His Excellency. Asks to be paid for the
expense of purchasirg the two. 14

Further respecting the Indians and the Yankee boy, and renews his

request for leave to go to Montreal. 1&
West Bowen. Complains that he cannot get a settlement for his pay-

as a ranger in Walter Butler's company and praying for redress. 18
Statement of the pay and necessaries he has received. 20
Alexander McKee. Praying for a permanent position. 60

Jacob Adams. For three months' pay due previous to the settlement
made with him by Sir John Johnson. 21

Jacob Schitffelin. That he was taken prisoner with Hamilton ; states

the expense effecting his escape and the loss of his mercantile business,
and prays His Excellency's protection. 24

Certificate by Col. John Butler of the time up to which he had paid
Lieut. Lewis Clement. 26
John Dease. Stating his services and his losses in consequence of

employment in the Indian Department. Asks leave to recruit for a com-
pany and to obtain a commission in Butler's Eangers. 26
A second memorial to the same effect dated 26th March. 1*782. 30
Eichard N. Wilkinson. Statirg his seivices and applying for one of

the two companies of rangers now vacant at Niagara. 28

Sarah McGinn, That her husband was killed near Lake George, under
the commard ci Sir William Johnson, and her only ton wounded in the
pi eeent rebellion ; her subsequent losses. She is at great expense for
feeding the Indians who cone to her place at Carleton Island. Prays
for additional rations and for payment of cattle delivered to the com-
missary in IT'S 7. 32
George McGinn, lieutenant in the Six Nation Department. Stating his

services and agkirg fcr pay and allowances, his wound having unfitted
him for active service* ' 3(>
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1782.

Angust 18,

Qaebec.

August 29,

Uontreal.

October 7,

Quebec.

1783.

July 30,

Niagara.

September 2,

New-York.

September's,
New-York.

September 10,

Montreal. ^,^-

September 15,

Detroit.

Medical certificato foUowB. Page 40
Another petition to the same effect, dated at Montreal, 23rd Jane,

1783. 55.

Joseph Clement, praying for the payment of arrears due to his late

lather. 45
Certificate from D. Claus of the date to which the father was paid. 42
Margaret Hare, widow of Lieutenant John Hare, killed at Oriska, in

St. Leger's expedition in 1777. Her suffering and losses, &c. Prays-

His Excellency's consideration for herself ard six children. 45
A second petition dated 25th November, for rations. 51
Certificate of her late husband's loyalty and services. 52
John Eyckman. His capture on an expedition to the Colonies ; his

escape
;
prays for astistance to rejoin the Indian Department. 48

John Johnson. Piaying for arrears of pay, and for leave to join a pro-

vincial corps as a volunteer. 53
Officers of the Six Nation Indian Department praying for a provision

in view of the expected reduction. 57
Peter VanAletine and other loyalists, to Sir Guy Carleton. For six

months' pay in advance and a recommendation to the Governor of

Quebec. 64
Memorardum of the amounts received. 63
Eeturn of the loyalists embarked on board the transports for Canada. 67

Eepresentation of the officers of the Six Nation Department and
application for grants of land. 70

William Lamothe and Jacob Schieffelin of the Detroit Volunteers, for

the same provision as is given in other corps. 74f

1777.

October 1,

Quebec.

December 14.

1778.

January 3.

New-York,

July 20.

July 25,

Quebec.

July—

August 31,

Niagara.

October 17,

St. John's.

October 16,

Sorel.

1779
January 28.

NAVAL DEPARTMENT.

Hilary Gosselin, master of the snow " Friends." Stating the vessel's

seivices, be and his crew with the vessel having been detained at Quebec
in the winter cf 1776 and emplojed since. If not further required, asks

for a proper discharge, certificate of service and the usual allowanco

to men discharged abroad. 78
William Friend, late of His Majesty's sloop on Lake Champlain. Pray-

ing to be ncade pilot on the lake. feO^

Permit to the schooner "Sukey " to pass and repass, for the supply of

fuel to the city. 82
Capt. Zach. Thompson, of the Naval Department. For leave to go to

England. 83
An account of the time during which he has been employed fol-

lows. 5^5

Robert Whitfield. For a letter of marque for his armed ship the

"Hope". 87
L. Alder, E. N. For leave to quit the lake service and to go to Britain

for promotion. 89
From some of the sailors on board of the " Seneca." To be discharged^

their time having expired. 91
Alexander Menzies. Renewing his request for leave to quit the lake

service. 5^4

William Davis, late midshipman. For employment on land. 96

Thomas Marshall. Applying for pay. 9ft

Report of Capt. Schank. That he is absent without leave. 99
Application from Edward Simpson refused for the same reason. lOO
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1779.

March 12.

Cork.

March 12.

St. Joha's.

July 29,
Quebec.

August 28,

Ship British

Queen.

1 780,

March 3,

Quebec.

May 9,

Quebec.

July 22,

Detroit.

August 29,

Quebec.

December 14.

Quebec.

December —
1781.

February 13.

New-York.

1782.

February 15,

St. Joha'a.

February 16,

Quebec.

September 8.

October 12,

Quebec.

No date.

1783.

January 9,

Queb^c.

May 3,

Quebec.

Joseph Judge. Stating his Bervices and praying for an allowance for

pilotage, &c. Page 109

William Friend. Owing to his advanced age and infirmities, aska leave

to quit the service. 102

John Gray, lato naval storekeeper. For employment. 104

Joseph Judge, agent for victuallers. For a recommendation to the

Treasury. 107

William Davis, late of the " Viper " sloop of war. For employment. Ill

Lieut. Eichard Peter Tonge, naval service. For promotion. 113

Thomas Dunlap, seaman on Lake Erie. For his discharge. 115

July 19,

Detroit.

July 20,

Michillima-
kinak.

September 29,
Quebec.

No date.

1784.
January 28,
Quebec.

February 17,
Quebec.

Lieut. William Baker, naval department. For confirmation in his

commission. 117
Johan Cristian Jecker, a Hanoverian sailor. To be received into the

hospital lor medical treatment. 11J>

James Laha, seaman. For leave to go on a whaling voyage. 121

William Franklin, president of the Board of Associated Loyalists, to

Capt. John Brooks. Instructing him to make a descent in the armed
schooner " Maid of Honour ", on the coast of Connecticut, in co-operation

with Capt. Nathan Hubbell. 124

Pass of same date. 12ii

James Frost. For the post of captain of the port of Quebec, vacant

by the death of Capt. Napier. 126

Lieut. Eichard Peter Tonge. For the post of captain of the port of

Quebec. 130
Seamen on Lake Erie, to be paid every three months. 132
T. Migneron, lieutenant in the navy. For leave to remain in Quebec

till spring. 134
The naval officers on the lakes. Praying that the benefit of half-pay

may be extended to them. 136
William Halcro. For promotion. 139

William Eobertson. For an allowance whilst engaged in cartel service

at New York. 141
A petition of same date and to the same eflfect, from Lieut. Tonge. 143

Mrs. Andrews, widow. Asking what pension she is to receive and how
it is to be paid. ?45

What appears to be the answer, in the form of a question by Captain
Schank and answer by Haldimand, both undated. 1*73

Captain Daniel Eobertson, to Brehm. His distress for want of rum
for the Indians; believes he can reduce the expenses of the post, without
making the Indians discontented. The new vessel nearly ready, which
he thinks His Excellency might give him. H7

Alexander and William Wishart. To be pat on the same footing as

other Loyalists in respect of lands. 149

Elward Henderson. For his pay as pilot. 151

John Brook, sailing master on the lakes. For employment among
loyalists. 155

Edward Henderson. Stating his services not paid for ;
praying for

redress and a pas3 to New York. I 8
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1784.

March 25,

Quebec.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 30,

Quebec.

June 9,

Carleton
Island.

September 8,

Quebec.

No date.

James Cheeeborough, lato mate of the " Mercury." For four months
pay on his discharge. Page 162

John Brook, Jale sailing master. For a gratuity of two months'
pay. 164
John Allen, late non commissioned officer in the Naval Department.

For land on the same footing as the loyalists, or two months' pay as a
gratuity. 166
Thomas Williams, shipwright. For his pay during the time he has

been in the hospital, according to agreement. 169

Captain Alexander Grant. Stating his long services (given in detail)
;

piays lor a provision for his support and for the confirmation of a grant
of land made to him by the Indians of Detroit. 170
John Peyton, captain of the naval armament on Lake Champlain. For

leave to resign and return to England for promotion. 174
Edwaid Hendei son. For a court of inquiry into any charge that may

he brought against him. 116

1777.

August 18,

Montreal.

1778.

July 11,

Quebec

July 16,

Quebec.

August 11,

Montreal.

August 30,

Montreal.

August 31,

Montreal.

September 30,

Montreal.

September 30,

Montreal.

October 5,

Montreal.

October 17,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

October 27,

Que bee.

October 28,

Quebee.

October 28,

Qiiebee.

November 2.

Memorials from Civilians in Canada.

1777—17^5.

B. 217. B. M. 21,877

Memorial of merchants and commanders of vessels in the trade from
Quebec and Montreal to Great Britain. Praying for two ships of war
to act as a convoy for the merchant ships to sail on the 25th of October. 1

Ann Drogan, widow, that her child may be admitted to the general
hospital. 4

Moris Herin. For a place in the hospital. 6^

Chapman Abram. Stating his services
;
praying for leave to go to the

upper posts to collect debts due to him and for a recommendation. 7
James Cusick. Stating his services and asking for employment. 10

Joseph Howard. To be confirmed in his commission as vendue master,
and for others to be prohibited from practising the same without being
duly authorised. I'd

Merchants of Montreal. Applying for a convoy for the trade fleet leav-

ing on the -5th of October, 15
British merchants of Montreal. Complaining of the inconvenience to

which they are put by the change in the regulations affecting post
houses. 18

Alexander Henry. For allowance to sell a negro for debt due by his

master. 21
John King, a negro. Stating his services and praying for his liberty. 23

Dj,vid Allgeo. Stating his losses and praying for employment. 24

Rathass Coffee. Praying for his liberty. 28-

David Lynd, clerk of the peace. For the salary from the dito of his

appointment. 29
A second memorial on the same subject, dated 27th November. 41
Andrew Simpson. Charging Dr. Duff with having swindled him and

praying for redress. 31
Elizabeth Fitzgerald. That she and Capt. Schank are engaged to bo

married and a-king for His Excellency's sanction. 33-
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1778.

November 3,

Quebec.

December 11,

Quebec.

December —
1779.

January 12,

Montreal.

January 23,

Quebec.

January —
Montreal.

February 15,

Terrebonne.

March 10,

Quebec.

Mareh 24,

Quebec.

March 31,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebee.

April 27,
Quebec.

May ],

Jilontreal.

May 21,

Quebeu.

May 21,

Quebec.

May 28,

Quebec.

May 28,

Quebee.

June 7,

Quebec.

June 10,

Quebec.

June 28,

Montreal.

June —
Perce.

August 7,

Quebec.

August 20.

August 24.

September 2,

Quebec.

A second letter, undated, on the same subject. P^go 3S
Merchants of Quebec and others. Complaining of abuses in tho

management of the post houses between Quebec and Montreal. 39
Ann Deanmaid, widow of a soldier. For relief. 43

Duncan McCraw. For a licence to sell liquor. 46

George Young. For a salary as crier of the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions. 48
Donald McKinnon. To be admitted to take the oath of fealty for his

lands. 50
John Pullman. For licence to continue his school, with a memorial of

residents of Montreal in support of the petition. 52
Thomas Fetters. For redress on account of damage done by the

Chasseurs. 55
Letter enclosing the memorial. 58
William Forbes. Stating his losses and praying for relief. 59

Laughiin Smith. For the office of searcher and waiter in the Custom-
house, Quebec. 61
John Piggot. For a licence to sell liquor. 64

Three brothers, named Harper, escaped from the Colonies, who are
willing to serve in any capacity in any corps to which they may be
ordered. 66

David Allgeo. Eenewing his request for employment, 11

Mary, wife of Murdoch Cameron. That a house bought by her at St.

Koch has been taken for the use of Government
;
prays for compen-

sation. 68
Merchants trading to Lake Superior and the North-West. For passes

to send forward their goods with as little delay as possible. tS
Charles Patterson and William Grant. For passes for canoes to the

North- Weet (List of passes granted is appended.) 78
Alexander Ellice, on behalf of the merchants of Detroit. Kespecting

the charge for transport by Stedman over the Niagara portage. 80
Eobert Eussell. For licence to practise as an attorney and advocate. 82

Ann Sinnot. For an order to receive the wages of her eldest sod,

shot on board the ship " Ketrive " (sic). 84
J. B. Dumas. For pardon for the offence of illicitly dealing in flour and

grain. 8o
The warrant cooimitting him to prison for two mouths follows. 88
David Allgeo. For the office of naval storekeeper at Quebec. 89

William Hilt. Praying that his licence to sell liquor, which has been
revoked, may be restored. 90

Militia of Perce. For a reinforcement to protect the harbours, fisheries,

&c., against American privateers. 9jS

Eobert Eussell. For a commission as notary public. 94

William Dummer Powell. For a commission to practise as a barrister

in the Province, he being a member of the Inner Temple, where he
studied. 96

Eobert Macaulay. For a pass to go to Lake Champlain for the delivery
of pipe staves, which he has sold to Mr. Grant, of Sorel. 97

William Eoss, merchant, St. Anne's. Stating his services and praying
for a pension, . 99
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1779.

SeDtember 22.

October 30,

St. Sulpiee.

November 2,

Quebec.

December 6,

Quebee.

1780.

January 5,

Detroit,

January 6,

Montreal.

February 15,
Quebec.

February 20,

Montreal.

February 24,
Montreal.

March 17,

Quebec.

April 10,

Quebec.

May 20,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

June 6,

Montreal.

June 12,

Montreal,

June 14,

Quebec.

June 27,

Resiigouehe.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 30,

St. Thomas.

July 14,

Quebec.

August 9,
Quebec.

Augast 29,
Three Rivers.

Moses Delesdernier. That he has purchased provisions to send to the
Bay of Fundy, not knowing that such exportation was prohibited. Prays
for liberty to load one vessel. Page 104

J. B. Miros. For relief. 106

Thomas Walker. For licence to practise law in any of the Courts of Record
in the Province. 108
James Park. For a licence f ra house of entertainment he has lately

fitted up on the St. Poye Koad. 110

Merchants of Detroit. Complaining of the delay in the transport of
their goods and praying for certain changes in the system. 112
Agnes Laforce. That her late husband sufiFered for his loyalty and was

compelled to leave Virginia ; that she and her family were taken prisoners
by British troops and Indians, and with 13 negroes taken to Detroit,
where the negroes were sold. Prays for their restoration to her, or that
she be paid their value. 116
John Lee, breeches maker. Complains that he has been notified to

leave his house, of which he holds a lease, and praving for redress. 119
Eichard Pollard. For a pass to send goods to Niagara. 123

Pheby David. Stating her claim against Mr. Deschambault and pray-
ing that the judges be ordered to proceed with the case. 125
W. GriflSths, surgeon. For employment as a surgeon. 129

Samuel Holland, surveyor general. Stating his services and claims,
and praying for payment of his salary as surveyor general. 157

Papers relating to the case. 162 to 171
Memorial referred to the committee of Council for examining accounts,

on the 16th October, 1782. 1V2
The report of committee and correspondence with the deputy receiver

general, on the claim. 176 to 185
Alexander and William Macomb, merchants in Detroit. For passes for

50 bateau loads of goods for the upper country. 133
Inhabitants of Quebec for the abatement of a nuisance. 134

John Raby. For the office of inspector of chimneys.
The same, in French.
Thomas Walker. For a commission of attorney-at-law.

136
138
140

George Sinclair. For leave to recruit for a commission in the 81th. 141

Indians of Restigouche and Nonvelie. Complaining of encroachments
on their lands by the inhabitants of Bonaventure, and praying for pro-
tection. (Tue memorial is addressed to Lieut. Governor Cox.) 143

George Hips, For a licence to retail spirituous liquor. 146

Jeremiah McCarthy. Account for rent of his house occupied as a
guard house by the Anhalt-Zarbst Regiment, and for damages. 149

Memorial for payment. 152
James Monro. That being compelled from the state of his health to go

to Britain, prays that Robert Russell may be authorised to act as notary
in his room. 150

Constant Freeman. Praying that his children, newly arrived from
Boston, may be allowed to JDin him. 153
Joseph Stansfeld (in French). That his sole means of livelihood is

from the wood on his land. Prays for compensation for the wood taken
from it. 186
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1780.

Aaprnst 30,

Quebec.

September 6,

Quebec

November 1,

Quebec.

No date.

1781.

January 2,

Quebec.

January 12,

St. John's.

February 20,

London,

March 7,

Montieal.

ilarch—

April 12.

April 19,

Montreal.

April 21,
Quebeo.

April 21,

Quebec.

May 23,

Quebec.

July 2,

Quebec.

August, 21,

Quebec.

September 8,

Quebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

October 2,
Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 31,
Quebec.

December—
Quebec

A subsequent memorial (in English). For leave to cut pine on
Government land above the St. Maurice Forgep,to be paid for in boards.

Page 194

William Grant. Offering his sei'vices daring the absence of Thomas
Dunn. 188

Elizabeth Clarke. That after serving Capt, Collett for seven years,

he left Quebec wi hout paying her wages
;
prays for relief. 190

John Pagan. For leave to import merchandise from Now York. 192

Charles Stewart. For licence to practise law and officiate as a public

notary. 131

William Gill. For payment for a storehouse. 195^

Madame Babuty. Enclosing her account and certificate of her losses

by the King's troops and the rebels. 197
The documents relating to the claim follow. 198 to 202
Mary Hay to the Rt. Hon. Wellbore Ellis, Secretary of State for the

American department. A long memorial respecting the imprisonment
of her husband, Charles Hay, and praying for his release. 203
John VVhaplate. Complaijing of the ill treatment he had received

from his late master, Lieut. Archibald McLean, of the 8lth, and praying
thai payment of his wages be otdered. ZlS

William Ross. For the appointment to the office left vacant by the
promotion of Mr. AUgeo. 221

A. Maria Dupuys. States her destitution in consequence of being-

shipwrecked and prays for His Excellency's commiseration. 223
Montreal merchants trading to the Grand Portage, or North-West. For

leave to purchase Indian corn at Detroit, to mpply the North-West
trade. 226^

John Swasy. For a licence to sell liquor. 230

R, Huntington and Francis Kobichaux. For the remisssion of their

sentence for an assault on Joseph LeGris, alias Lepine. 232:

George Allsopp, that the droit de quint on the purchase of the
seigniory of Jacques Cartier be remitted, on the ground of the offices he
holds. 234-

James Sinclair. Represents that by the bursting of the drain from the
market place in the upper town to the Hotel Dieu, sugar and other
goods had been destroyed in his store to the value of £1,200, and prays
for a remedy. 237
Norman McLeod, Alexander Saunders and John Martin. Complaining

that in spite of the orders prohibiting private vessels being employed on the
lakes, M. Barthe has been allowed to have two, to the great detriment
of the other merchants trading at Makinak and Detroit. '/39

Ann Leamy paying that her husband, Thomas Leamy, may be
admitted to the general hospital. 241

William Riordan, stating his loss by shipwreck. James Eandles and
Aubin Degoufldes have taken possession of his property at Gaspe during
his absence

;
prays for redress. 243

James Robins for pay ar.d subsistence since ho entered the King's
service, having received only $60 at New York for the whole period. 245

Margaret Waddle, widow of James Waddle, private in the 44th, for a
passage to Ireland, 248

William Sangster, for the remission of his sentence for illicit

trading. 250
Angelique, widow of Alexander McKay, pilot. For rations. 252,
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1781.

No date.

1782.

February 27,

Quebec.

March 20,

March 26.

March 30.

Montreal.

May 29,

St. Thermae.

Jane 8,

Quebec.

July 1,

Quebec,

July 4,

Montreal.

July 11,

Quebec.

July 23,

Quebec.

August 1,

New-York.

August 20,

Grand
BuBtico.

September 21

Montreal.

No date.

1783.

January 6,

Montreal.

February 14,

Three Rivers.

February 18,

Bay of
Ohaleurs.

Certificate of the loyalty of John Maclellan, and recommending him
for a licepce to sell liquor. -Page 229

McLoUan's petition. 254
John Barke, Montreal, late attorney for the deceased Thomas

Barron, aud now acting for his son, proijrietor of the Thiersan seigniory,

on the Yamaska. For delay in taking the oath of fealty, the heir being

on service at a distance. 256

George Gregor. For repayment of the droit de quint on his small

fief outeide of St. Louis Gate, owing to the damage done during the

siege of Quebec in 1775. 260

James iSatherland. For payment of his account for necessaries sup-

plied to Bnrgoyne's army. 265

Eobert Stott. That the house he built at Isle aux Noix was taken for

the King's service without recompense, and the hay on his farm used y

asks for leave to return to his farm on the Eiver La Colle. 267

Franjois Hamelin. For a licence to practise as attorney-at-law. */68

Robert Gordon. Complaining of the violent conduct of Capt. McLean
of the 84lh Eagiment and others, and praying for redress. The memorial

gives details of the conduct of the officers complained of. 210

James Freeman. For a pass to go to New York for his health. 277

James Tanswell. Praying for a situation, or if he is to be continued

as schoolmaster, for employment for his leisure hours. 278

John Daily. For an appointment in the commissariat, either at Michil-

limakinak or Oswegatchie, where there are vacancies. 281
--—— Cameron, late private in the 84th. For relief. 28'^

Elizabeth, widow of Adjutant Fitzgerald, of the 52nd. For a commis-

sion for her son, a volunteer, who had been promised a commission by

Burgoyne, previous to his capitulation. 284

Another petition to the same effect, dated 30th January, 1783. 300

(This latter petition is repeated at page 6T I, dated 30th January, 1784,

which is probably the correct date; see also p. 378).

Descriptive pass to John Black, seaman, employed carrying wood for

His Majesty's service.
^

287

Petition (signatures attached) of distressed inhabitants of Rustico, on

the Island of St. John (P.E.I.) that as their crops have been nearly all

destroyed by mice, they have sent John Gallong to seek provisions to

support them through the winter. 288

Merchants of Montreal trading to Niagara and Detroit that owing to

the quantity of goods still to be sent forward, they pray that the

"Limnade" and "Seneca" be ordered to make a full trip with mer-

chandise from CarletOQ Island to Niagara. 290

Michael Danien. For relief 264

Mrs. Schmidt, widow of a Hessian soldier, for continuance of the

rations granted to her husband. 294

John Pullman, schoolmaster. For a situation and for encouragement

for a work on currency which he has prepared. 295

Elizabeth, widow of Lieutenant Crothers. For a pension. 29 :i

British inhabitants of Three Rivers. Applying for the RecoUet Church,.

. now used as a store for medicine, to be transferred to Rev. Mr. Yeyssiere

for public worship. 3U7

Inhabitants of Bonaventure to Lieutenant Governor Cox (in Frer.ch).

Complaining of the conduct of the Indians towards them and prayirg for

regulations for their intercourse. 303

66—3
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1783.

February 18,

Chambly.

February 27,

<3ouniy Gaol.

March 26,

Montreal.

April 4,

Three Rivers.

April 18,

Quebec.

June 15,

Montreal.

July 14,

Quebec.

July 16,

Quebec.

July 21,

Quebec.

July 21,

Montreal.

July 26,

Quebec.

July 2S,

Quebec.

July 30,

Quebec.

August 4,

Quebec.

August 21,

Quebec.

September 25,

Quebec.

October 7,

JSorel.

October 9,

Moutreal.

October 11,

St. John's.

October 24,

Quebec.

October 30,

Sorel.

October 30,
Quebec.

November 10.

November 12.

Quebec (?)

December 1,

Quebec.

Ferners. Claim (in French), for anchors supplied to bateaux on the
1 St of January, 1781. Eecommendation for payment, datedJuly, 1784,
is appended. Page 359
William Barding. Praying for release, he being imprisoned for gell-

ing liquor. 309
A second petition, dated 24th March. 311
Merchants of Montreal. For leave to carry their goods to Niagara in

their own bateaux. 313
Nathaniel Lloyd. For the return [of papers respecting a seigniory on

the Eiver Esquimaux, on the Labrador coast, left for examination. 316
W. Bautillier, issuing commissary. To be reinstated in office. 318

Finlay Fisher. For a share of the bounty grante I to schoolmasters. 320

James Tanswell. That his school may have the title of " His Majesty's
Eoyal Qaebec Academy." 322

Plato, a negro slave. For leave to join his own master. 324

Adam Lymburner, that J. B. Roussell, captain of militia at Longueail,
should receive an allowance for his services during the late troubles. 525

Eobert BUice. For self and other creditors of Graverat and Visger,

of Detroit. Complaining of an undue preference to Abraham Cuyler,
and praying for redress. 328

Etienne Rioux, seignior of Trois Pistoles, and Germain Lepage,
seignior of Eimouski. That in consequence of the peace, they pray for
the liberation of Antoine Lepage, whose conduct they will walcli. 330

Charles Thomas, advocate. For a commission to act as notary. 332

Alexander and John Fraser. For leave to bring their timber from
Lake Champlain. 33J

Barrak Hays. For a commission to act as auctioneer in Montreal. 335

Eoger Mara. For release from gaol, to which he was sent on a charga
of stealing a gallon of rum, valued at ten pence. 337

Certificate of charactei'. 339
Francis Levesque and Thomas Ay 1win, trustees for the late John

Marteilhe, for payment for oak cut and taken from Grand Isle on Lake
Champlain. 340
Samuel Perry. For the arrears due to him. 341

George McDougall. That Hog Island (near Detroit) be restored to
the heirs ot the deceased Captain George McDougall. 343

Further petition to the same eflFect, dated 29th July, 1784. 4 10
Charles Bennet and Joshua Bostwick. For leave to bring timber from

Lake Champlain. 345
Bill on the treasury, in favour of Samuel Holland, for a year's pay

as Surveyor General in 1766. 346
Patrick McNiff. To be put in the same position with other loyalists

in regard to subsistence, &c. 347
Jane Crozier, widow. For rations to be continued to her and her

children as during her husband's life time. 350
James Glenny. For leave to trade with the people of Lake Champlain,

BO that he may recover debts due to him. 353
Stephen de Lancey. Stating his losses and applying for the usual

rations and fuel from the time he landed at Quebec. 355
Commission appointing James Hughes to be barrack master for Mont-

real and Chambly. 544
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1783.

December 9,

Quebec.

No date.

1784.

January 10,

Quebec.

January 14,

Quebec.

January 28,

Quebec.

January 29,

Quebec.

February 1,

Montreal.

February 2,

Quebec.

February 9.

February 28,

Quebec.

March 5,

Quebec.

March 21,

Quebec.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 13,

•Quebec.

May 5,

Detroit.

June 1,

Quebee.

June 26,

Quebee.

I

July 30,

IQaebec.

[July 30,

Quebec.

August 4,
Montreal.

August 4,

Quebec.

Mary Fowler, widow. For relief. Certificate of her husband's services

added. Page 357
Frederick Doiganart, soldier of the troops of Brunswick. For leave

to retain his dwelling house and garden at Sorel. 360
Esther Magan, widow. For an allowance of provisions. 362
Nicholas Hausseger. For relief and 8up])ort. 363
Heathcote Johnston and Ann Burnett, his sister, late of Perth Amboy.

For relief. 365
Heroaanus White. For the remission of his sentence for selling liquor

without a licence. 368
George Smith, engraver at the bottom of Mountain Steet, lower

town, can get no employment at his business here and reminds Hia
Excellency of his promise of encouragement. 369

Jacob Kowe. For the situation of deputy barrack master, vacant by
the death of Richard Murray. 372

Charles Thomas. For the situation of clerk of the Prerogative Court
of the Province. 37^
John Peter Gregenhain and George von Binder, two Germans For

a pass to go to Germany. 380
Thomas Powis, jeweller. For leave to dispose of his goods by means

of a lottery. 384
Kobert Mallett. For a pass to go to Lake Ohamplain to cut staves. 383
Augustus Willing. Stating the circumstances of the suicide of his

master, Lieut. Siegfried Langerjaan, and praying that Charles Thomas,
notary, be appointed administrator to the estate. 3S5
Hugh Mackay, For arrears of pay as a deputy commissary and for

a grant of land. 337
James Tanswell. Had taught school in Halifax for five years and

removed to Quebec at the request of Sir Guy Carleton. His loases from,

bad debts and other causes. Prays for rooms for a school and for his

family. 392
Charles Thomas. Application (in FrenchJ for naturalization, ho

being a German. 394
John Black, a negro, who served as a seaman in His Majesty's service.

Praying for a passport to protect him in his liberty, of which Captain

Martin, with whose wife he is now serving, seeks to deprive him. 397
Hector Macaulay. To be admitted barrister-at law. 398

Philippe Joncaire Chabert, of Detroit. For his pay.

Letter to Major Lernoult, of the same date enclosing

401
the memor-

ial. 400
Daniel and Cornelius Sulivan, under sentence of death. That their

lives may be spared and they be sent to the coast of Africa. 403
Petition in the same terms from Peter Gibb. 405
Hugh Finlay. For the appointment of Postmaster General for

Canada, and praying for a warrant or commission, 407
James Glenny. For a pass to go up Lake Champlain. 412

Eufus Barton and Joseph Macklin. For release from gaol, they being

unable to conform to the conditions of the court for securing their

liberty. They promise amendment. 413
A second petition was sent on the 9th of August. 419
Merchants of Montreal trading to the upper posts. For a third vessel

to be continued on the lakes for the transport of merchandise. 414
John Halsted. That he and John Dyer Mercier had built a wharf on

a lot at Cape Diamond and drawn the timber for a store in 1775, which.

66—3^
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1784.

August 10,

Quebec.

August 14.

London.

August 15,

London.

Augnst 15,
Cataraqui.

August 21,

Sorel.

Aagust 23,

Montreal.

Angnst 30,
Montreal.

September 6,

Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

September 24,

Montreal.

September 27,

Quebec.

September

—

fit. John's.

Octcber 4,

Montreal.

latter was taken possession of by Carleton, and the wharf used since

1779 for Government purposes. Prays for possession of the wharf and for

payment for the use of it and for the timber. ^age 417
Elizabeth McNeill, widow. For a pension for life. 421

Simeon Coville. Stating his services and sufferings, and praying for

the continuance of his half pay. 505
A further letter, with details, dated 10th January, 1785, in

London. 507
Documents in support of his claim, dating from 1777, extend from

495 to 503
Simeon Coville. His services ; his absence on duty led to his name

not being itserted in the return for the arrangements under Major
Jefsup. Prays to be placed on the same footing as other Provincial

officers. 424
Certificates of service annexed. 426 to 430^-

James Eobins. For a court of inquiry into the justice of his

claims. 431
Memorial accompanying the above. 447
John Clair. Letter to Major Mathews (p. 433) enclosing memoriai

for an advance to purchase tools, his blacksmith's shop having been
burned down. 434

Eichard Pollard and Walter Mason. For permission to send boats to

carry their goods from Carleton Island to Niagara, the vessels not being^

sufficient to transport them this season. 436
Eichard Dobie. For payment of bills of exchange, of which a statement

is made. 438
Eufus Barton. For his release. 450

October 6,

Quebec.

October 6,

Bayof Quinte.

October 22,
Quebec.

October—
Montreal

John Collins. For a full pardon and his release from gaol. 452

Peter Lukin. For licence to practise law. 451

William Gibbs. For the payment of the rent of his store used by
Major Gamble for His Majesty's service. 457
Madame Babuty. To have her property restored to her. 4t!0

North-West Company. Stating the work of surveying they had under-
taken to discover new means of communication, and to explore the
country webt of the Hudson's Bay to the North Pacific Ocean, the results^

to be laid before Government, and praying for the exclusive use of the
passage they may discover, and to refuse passes for the Grand Portage,
&c. 462
A letter of the same date accompanies the memorial, giving an account

of the progress of the fur trade since the conquest of Canada; the
present mode of canying on the business, &c. 467
Another letter ol the same date from Benjamin Frobisher, on behalf

of the North-West Company. Asking for facilities in the transport of
provisions, and repeating the request for exclusive right to trade. 478

Elizabeth White, widow of a pilot. For relief. 483

Peter Vanalstine. For a grant of seed wheat to the settlers. 485

Thomas Ainslie. For the appointment of a legal adviser for Castom
house cases. 4S6
Edward King/ To be sent to Cape Breton as a loyalist. 4S7
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1784.

Ifo date.

1785.

March 12,

'London.

'No date.

British Militia (loyalists) at St. John's. That they had given up every-

thing in the Colonies and are now worn out
;
praying for considera-

ion. Page 399
James Eobin. For a court of inquiry as to the justice of his claim for

pay. 489
Laurent rBmelin, pilot (in French)* For the grant of a small sloop. 4925

Certificates of his services, dated 27th September, 1181. 455
Edward Man, Patrick Farrell and Alexander Cosgrove, prisoners. For

their liberation and to be allowed to leave the Province. 494
Peter Fraser, late of Quebec. His services; prays for compensation

for the loss of his vessels employed by the naval officers. 511
A letter of same date to Mathews, forwarding the petition and

enclosing a detailed statement of his services. S14
Statement enclosed. 515
George Greddes, lieutenant of th3 Perce militia. His losses and the

expenses he incurred feeding prisoners &c.
;
prays for an allowance. 517

Elizabeth, wife of John Lafontaine, and widow of the late Samuel
Morin. For relief. 518

British inhabitants of Montreal. Recommending the appointment of
the Rev. John Doty to take charge of a school in Montreal. 519

Daniel Morrison, surgeon. Stating his services in the army since

1746, and praying for some marks of His Excellency's favour. 521
John Hill, late soldier in the 10th Regiment. For employment. 523
John Burke, clerk of the peace, Montreal. That he be allowed fees in

prosecutions conducted by him. 526
Another memorial (also undated). For leave to go to Earopo and to

be allowed to appoint a deputy during his absence. 529
M. Seers, butcher, Montreal, and others. Stating their sufferings ; they

have not received from Bellestre the clothing ordered, either when pri-

soners at Albany or since their return, and pray for redress. 531
Malcolm Eraser, merchant at Three Rivers. Complains of his treat-

ment by Colonel Barner's troops, who have violently taken possession of
his house and robbed him. Can get no relief from Colonel Earner

;

prays for redress. 534
Davison and Lees. For payment of bill drawn in their favour by

Lieut. Governor Patrick Sinclair, of Michillimakinak. 536
David Aligeo. To be appointed superintendent of pilots. 539
James Robins, loyalist. For his back pay. 541
The Rector, churchwardens and principal Protestant inhabitants of

Montreal. That the burial ground near the powder magazine will admit
of no more graves being made there, and pray for a piece of ground near
the Recollet gate for that purpose. 546

Shool bred and Barclay. That the seamen of their vessels have been
pressed by Captain Douglas; pray for relief. 618

Inhabitants of Caldwell's Manor. For relief. 550

1778.
Ifarch 16,
Albanj.

MemoriA-Ls prom French Inhabitants op Canada.

1778-1784.

B. 218. B.M. 21878.
Michel Delisle, prisoner with the rebels, to his wife. Regrets the se-

paration ; hopes for speedy release and expresses submission to the will

of Heaven. The great kindness shown to the prisoners by Madame
Corry and by Mile. Jonquiere, who carries this, and to whom 84 livrea

are to be repaid. Sends remembrances to the care and other friends. I
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1778.

Mareh 15,

Albany.

July 2,

Quebec.

July 13.

July 20,

Quebec.

August 7,

Three Rivers,

August 9,

Sault St.

Louis.

August 10.

August 11,

Montreal.

August 11,

Montreal.

August 11,

Montreal.

August 16.

August 17,

Montreal.

August 18,

Montreal.

August 19,

Montreal.

August 25.

August 26.

August 26,

Eepentigny.

August—

September 3,

Isle au
Chevreuil.

September 6,

Machicbe.

September 13,

Boston.

September 30,

Quebec.

Septt mber—
Sorel.

October 12,

Lachesnav.

Pierre Boauchemin, prisoner with the rebels, to his wife. Similar to

the letter from Delisle, Page 4
Count St Aulaire, His disappointment at not receiving the commis-

sion promised by Lord Weymonth ; the loss of all his property by the

capture of his servant; asks that effect be given to the recommendation
of Lord Weymouth. 6

Petition, for their pay, of pilots ordered to Bic. 8
Petition of Pierre LeEoy, for leave to rebuild part of his house at St.

Eoch. 10

Marie Louise Alavoine. To be exempted from billeting troops. 12
Another petition of same date and to the same effect, from Marguerite

Baudry, widow Pillard. 14
De Musseau. Stating his advanced age and impoverished state, and

praying for consideration. 16

Louis Migneau. For indemnification for losses he sustained when a
prisoner. 17

Louis Chabot, a captain of militia of the parish of St. Antoine, on the

Eichelieu. To be continued in the service. 19
Louis Tinus, a captain of militia of Mascouche. For the bounty granted

by Sir Guy Carleton. 21
Fraryois Duvorger, Sta ing the amount of loss he had sustained at the

hands of the rebels, and praying for an allowance. 35
Charles Eoasseau. For back pay and to be appointed assistant com-

missary, or given some other employment. 24
Francois Coueigny. For indemnification for the losses he suffered at

the hande of the Indians. 26
Statement of losses appended. 28
Louis Dreuvillo. That keepers of canteens and tavern keepers in the

parishes of Laprairie are selling liquor during divine service on Sundays
and holidays, and praying that the practice be put a stop to. 29

Eeport of Hertel de Eouville. Stating what specific information should
be given by Captain Dreuville before steps can be taken to stop the sale

of liquor he complains of (dated l^th August). 31
Frar^ois Loiseau. For an allowance in consideration of his services,

sufferings and losses. 32
Widow Desaunier. For relief. 37
Dup'eseis Fabre. For relief. 38
Frac9oi8 Decoigne. Congratulating Haldimand on his appointment

to the command of the Province. 42
Catharine Honore (Widow Kin). For relief on account of her late

husband's services. 40
J. B. Bouchette. For leave to come to Quebec on family affairs. 44

Joseph Adam. Complaining that M. Tonnancour gives exemption
from corvee to several rich inhabitants. 4

Louis Eoy to his father and mother. Sends this by Mrs. Cooper, who
has lent him 42 livres, which ho asks them to repay. Her kindness
to him and other prisoners. 48

Pierre Eichaldair. For employment as pilot. 49

Marie Anne Dumas, widow of Germain Lesperance. For indemnity
for her land on which the blockhouses at Sorel are bui't. 51

Congratulations by the inhabitants to Haldimand on his succession to
the government of the Province. 53
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1Y78.

October 14,

Montreal.

October 19.

October 26,

Hascocehe.

October 29,

Lachine.

October 30,

Qaebee.

October 30,

Qaebee.

November 3,

Qoebec

November 6,

Chambly.

November 19,

B6cancour.

November 28,
Quebec.

November 30,

Montreal.

December 10,

Qnebec.

December 20.

No date.

1779.
Jannarj 2,

Jannarj 2,

Mrs. Mayrant. For leave to take a canoe load of merchandise to
Cataraqui for purposes of trade, the goods in the two canoes taken np
by hor husband not having been taken to Detroit, owing to the vessels

being employed in carrying the King's goods, so that by the loss of th©
sales she and her family would be exposed to great hardship during the
approaching winter, if the permission asked for is not granted. Page 54

Francois Lavanture, postmaster at New York, parish of St. Cuthbert.

For a positive order not to use the old post road, and especially an order
directed to Louis Belair, postmaster at Maskinonge, who makes his

postilions take the old road contrary to the regulations. 56
Captains of militia. That the Chasseurs may be transferred to some of

the neighbouring parishes. 58
Widow Lorimier. For relief. 60^

J. B. Badeau, notary of Three Rivers. That the minutes of Maitre
Dieile may be deposited with him. (See p. 139). 62

Joseph Duval, clerk of the market. That the people can purchase no
flour on the market, as the flour millers send through the country pur-
chasing it, and prays for a remedy. 64

Adjutant Grinie of the three Canadian companies. For additional

pay. 65
Mrs. Joncaire Cooper, For rations. 68

The wife of Hyacinthe Grodefroy de Linctot. For delay in taking the

oatb of fealty tiil her husband's arrival. 70
Widow Demouchel. For an asylum at the general hospital. 72

Jacques Jorand. Applying for a commission as notary. 7$^

Letter to L. G-enevay, secretary, of same date, enclosing the pei-
tion. 76

Berthelot Bartigny, applying on behalf cf Louis Belair, postmaster,

for an order to travellers to take the road prescribed by the ordinance

of last October. 78
Eepr rt of the damage done to the house of Charles Matthieu at Terre-

bonne, occupied as a hospital by the troops. The report was attested on
the 20th May, 1779. 80

See also 148
Louis Tinus and other volunteers. For clothing, &o., which should have

been furni.shed them by Mr. Belestre by order of Sir Guy Carleton. 86
Charles Maillet, of Three Rivers, formerly receiver of the domains

of the King of France. For relief and employment. 88
Marguerite Pilley, widow of Pierre de Groline. Praying for exemption

from corvee and from billeting troops, and off"ering four sons for the

King's service. (Enclosed is an order, dated 4th December, 1776,

exempting her from both obligaticns.) 90
Louis Decoignemard. To be continued as commissary of loyalists. (In

other documents he is called Decoigne). 92
Joseph Despin. For him and his son to be exempted from corvee. 94
From officers of militia at Sorel. Praying that on account of their

advanced age they be no longer employed. 96
De Salaberry. For promotion. 97
Joseph Desbarats, River du Loup. For leave to go to trade with the

Tete de Boule Indians. 100
Charles Etienne le Testu, physician. For exemption from billetting

troops. 101
Marguerite Belcourt de la Fontaine. For the means to educate her son,

child of Captain Pettigrew, of the 10th Regiment. 104
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1779.

January 5,

Riviere du
Loup (en

haut)

January 12.

January 19.

January 20.

January 21,

<3uebec.

February 8,

Montreal.

Feb uary 10.

February 23.

Quebec.

February 24.

Pointe Claire.

February—

February—
St. Foye.

March 6,

Three Rivers.

March 15,

Boucherville.

April 1,

St. John's.

May 18,

Montreal.

May 21,

Quebec.

Jane 22,

June 26,

Quebec.

July 6,

l8led'Orl6anB

July 21,

Quebec.

July 22.

July 29.

Angnst 2.

August 12,

Quebec.

J. B. Pichet. That besides the lodgings he has provided for an cflScer

and servants billetted on hira, he has been ordered to give up a room for

an offii;o for transacting buf-inees, and prays for relief, Pago 106

Pascal Pillet, senior. For rent for his storehouses, &c., at Lachine. 109

Chevalier Lorimier. Stating his eervices, and praying for promo-
tion. Ill

Joseph Gabrion, schoolmaster at Pointe Claire. For commiesion to

practise as a notary at Soulang( s. (Certificates follow to page 119). 116

A petition of same date from the present notary, praying for the

appointment of Gabrion as his successor. 120

Nicolas Charles Louis Leveequo. Praying to be reinstated in his

office of notary, of which he had been deprived on malicious charges. 122

JulienLeBlanc, captain of militia of St. Martin Complaining of the

conduct of officers of Captain Shoel'e Company, who not only refused

redrces but even threatened him Prays for redress. 125

See aiso 200
Amab'e and Pierre de Sicard. Stating their services and praying for

an allowance. 121

Certificate from Samuel Holland. 129

Certificate from Lieutenant Clignaccourt and Ensign de Bleury. 130

Amable du Eocher. To bo admitted to take the oath of fealty on Ihe

purchase of half of the Island of Orleans. 131

Louis Joseph Soupras, notary. Fur leave to remove to Montreal to

practise his profession. 133
The inhabitants of Nouvelle Acadie, parish of St. Jacques. For

exemption from corvee, whilst they are clearing their lands. 135
Andie Moffat. For rations for the child of a soldier named McDonald,

of the 84th. 137

J, B Badeaux, notary. That the minutes of the late Notary Dielle be
sent to him as they are (see p. 62). 139

Antoine Belcour de la Fontaine. For a warrant for his pay as a lieu-

tenant. 141

Joachim Primo and Joseph Boivin. For leave to rebuild their

houses. 143

George Brook hoflf. A discharged soldier, for a licence to sell liquor. 146
Certificate of character. 145
Manon Biouague, Widow Bondfield. Praying that the lot of land

taken by Captain Marr for the King's service be restored to her. 151

Antoine Juchereau Duchesnay. For leave to build, at his own expense,

a bridge over Cap Eouge Eiver. 153

Jacques Colin. For commission to practise as a notary at River
Quelle. 159
Widow Lafldche. For relief. 160

Pierre Moreau. For the remission of a fine of $30, for striking a rr>an

whom he caught shooting over his land* 162
Mrs. Galarneau. For relief, the schooner containing goods sent by her

husband for her support having been captured. 165
Certificate by Joseph Colard, under whose orders Galarneau was

serving. 16*
Widow Hebert Couillard. For exemption of her servant man from

corvee. 167
Anne Angelique Degoutin, daughter of the late Mr. Dogoutin, formerly

councillor at Louisbourg. For an additional allowance. 168
Francois Dominique Eoasseau. For commission to practise as a no-

tary in Quebec, with certificates. 1651
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1773.

August 21,

Repentigny.

August 28.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 27,

St. FranQois.

October 13.

October 14.

October 30,

Quebec.

November 2,

JeuneLorette

November 19,

MoQtreal.

November 26.

Madame Decoigne, widow Evans. For relief. Page 112

December 12,

Montreal.

Uo date.

1780.

January 12.

January 15.

January 18,

-Quebec.

January 19,

Quebec.

January 24,
Montreal.

January —
Longueuil.

February 6.

St. Fran9oi8.

February 7,

Berthier.

February 10,
Three Rivers,

February 21,
St. Fran9oi8.

JIarch 1,

Cap Sant6.

Wife of Francois Thibaud. For relief, her husband being either killed

or a pi'isoner with the rebels. 184
Certificate of her case. 181
Joseph Eocheleau, postmaster. For exemption from corvee. 173

St. Martin. To be exempt from billetting soldiers. It5

Marguerite Cbarland, wife of a pilot. Prays for subsistence whilst hor
husband is employed. ItS

Certificate that Charland was taken to London in the ship " Quebec,"
and is now employed as a pilot. 178

Francois Paget. For an allowance for saving at Perce two cannons
from the rebels. 179

Marguerite Baudry, widow of Louis Pillard, notary. For relief. 185

Pere Girault. Stating that the eight Indians, newly returned, were to

receive presents, besides the four dollars each was to be paid for his ser-

vices. 187
Paul Duverger. For an allowance, in addition to his pay in the

Indian Department. 189
Joseph Duquet, For payment of articles supplied to the Indians ia

For a notary's commission for his son.

192
194
196
1.58

156
191

1775.

Jacques Dafaat, notary
Certificate annexed.
Joseph Dupres. For a licence to sell liquor.

Certificate of character.

Etienne Deschambault. Slating his losses, &c.

Instructions to the judges for the district of Quebec, to ascertain the
names, &o., of the habitants who are with the rebels. 199

Angeiique Godelroy, wife of Louis JDelaronde, of the Indian Depart-

ment. That her husband has been missing since the action of the 19th

September, 1777, and supposed to be taken prisoner. That it being now
believed he has been killed, the pay continued to her till now has been
stopped

;
prays for relief. 202

The postmasters on the road between Quebec and Montreal. For an
additional allowance- 205

Pierre Voyer, postmaster at Ancienne Lorette. Complaining of

Augustin Gingras, postmaster at St. Angustin; praying that he may not

be permitted to carry passengers except through Lorette. 207
Widow Bondfield. For leave to sell her lot of land now occupied for

the King's service. 219
De Bonne. For a commission to practise as a notary. 209

Amable Laliberte. For redress for wrongs committed by the com-
manding oflBcer of the Chasseurs and othez'S. 210
Pere Bedard. Giving an account of provisions left at St. Vallier and

asking that they may be distributed among the poor. 213
J. B. Beauparlane. For passes to send canoes with goods for the

Sioux. 215
Louis Pillard. Praying to succeed his father as a notary. 217

Crevier, captain of militia. That the militia of St. Francois be free

from oorv6e. 221
The captain of militia, fiecommending a poor man and his wife to the

general's charity. 222
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1730.

March 16,

Montreal.

March 28,

Quebec.

April 19,

Ancienne
Lorette.

April 20,

Three Rivers.

April 25,

Three Rivera.

April —

Mays.

May 5,

Boucherville.

May 28,

St. Francois.

May 30,
Bepentigny,

June 11,

Pointe Olaire.

Juae 14.

June 15,

Machiche.

June 15,

Qufebec.

June 16,

Quebee.

Jane 26,

jyioQtretd.

June 29.

Montreal.

AngQstl.

Angnst 30.

Qntbec.

September 21,
Quebec.

October 1,

Becancour,

October 1,

Lachine.

November 3.

Longuenil.

November 13,
Quebec.

November 29,
Qa bee.

December 28,
Quebec.

No date.

DeBonne. Thanks for having received licence to practise. Page 223

Notaries of Quebec. To be maintained in their prerogatives and
honours. 224
A similar petition from the notaries of Montreal, dated 2nd April. 231
Marie Riverin. For assistance ; complaining of the hard conduct of

M. Badelant towards her mother and herself. 234

Le Chevalier de Niverville. To be authorised to receive the lods et

ventes. 237
Madame Montizambert. For a commission for her son. 239

Joseph Martel, ferryman at St. Charles. For payment for ferrying
over the troops. 241

Alexander Series, a French surgeon. For employment in the ser-

vice. 242
Belcour de la Fontaine. For employment. 244

G. Morraut, captain of militia. Praying ior an indemnity for loss of
employment by holding himself in readiness to be sent on service. 24T
Widow Evans. Thanks for allowance of provisions. 248

Joseph Gabrion. That his commission of notary may be sent him. 249

Fran9oi8 Dominique Rousseau. That an officer who is wrongfully
keeping possession of his house at Varennes be ordered to leave it. 25J

Catherine Gerbeau, wife of Francois LeMaitre Dueme. For redress for

wrongs done by Colonel Gugy, 255
Joseph Brisebois, of Yamaska. To be appointed notary there. 258

Char'es Matthieu, For compensation for his house at Terrebonne,
taken for a hospital. 259
Widow of Pierre Hertel de Beaubassin. For subsistence. 262
Another petition dated 14th December, calling attention to the pre-

ceding and giving a chronological statement of her late husband's ser-

vices, 289
Clement Sabrevoy de B\emy, fils. His services and sufferings

;
pray-

ing for compensation. 264
Barthelemy Faribault. Complaining of exactions by Captain Olivier

in billetting men, from which he is legally exempt, and praying that he
may be stopped from so doing. 266
Yves Chiquet. To be maintained in his rank of lieutenant commander

in the navy. 272
Charles Riverin. To be appointed notary in the Province. 274

Widow Arsenau. For relief; with certificates from M. Dubois, cure and
G. de Tonnaaccur. 277
Jean Roy. For indemnification for his land taken possession of by the

Indians. 282
Jean Baptiste Roussel. That his resignation of his commission of

captain of militia be accepted. 280
Adjutant Ginie. Praying for assistance, his pay being insufficient for

the support of his family. 28&
Widow Corbin. For relief. 287

Le Comte Dupres. For allowance as a colonel of militia. 2ii2

Joseph Stansfield (Three Rivers). That the cutting of wood on bis
land may be stopped. 270
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No date.

Etienne Gagnez and Monique Belanger. For permission to marry.
Page 294

St. Aubin, notary. Praying that he may have a commission to prac-

tise as a notaiy from Cap St. ignace to Riviere du Loup. 296
Louis Miray, notary. Complaining of his illegal arrest by JeanGarnean,

lieutenant of militia at Beauport, and praying for redress. 298

1780.

July 9,
St. Thomas.

1781.

January 6,

Montreal.

January 15,

Montreal.

January 26,

Varennes.

January 31,

Montreal.

Febiuary 20,

Quebec.

March 7,

Montn-al.

March 17,

Quebec.

April 16,

Quebec.

May 15,

Quebec,

May 18.

May 19.

June 1,

Quebec.

June \3,

Quebec.

July 8,

Quebec.

July 25,

Montreal.

July 26,

Montreal.

Memorial prom French Inhabitants op Canada.

1778-1784.—YoL. II.

B. 219. B.M..2I,«*79,

Estimate of damage to a house belonging to Mrs. Macarty. 241

Widow Dubuisson Dagworthy. That taking advantage of her late

husband's weakness of mind, his family induced him to make a will by
which she is left with an insufficient allowance; prays for His
Excellency's protection. 1

Widow Daverger. For relief. 3

Eobert Lamoraniiere* For a military or civil appointment. 5

Jean Bernard. For delay in the payment of the droit de quint on the

purchase of the seigniory of LaSalle. 6^

J. Marcou. Ofifering his services to supply Government with wheat. 8

Sister St. Ignace, Sends the thanks of the nuns of the Congregation of

Montreal to Haldimand for his liberality towards them. 9

Louise Laperade, wife of Francois Eoy, Stating her husband's services

and praying for the gratuity usual in such cases. 11

C. Mither Foitier. Stating his losses and asking for employment, lli

Andre Drapeau. For leave to trade in furs at Eimouski. 1&

LeMoine, junior. For employment.
^
10

Jacques, Charles and Frar 9oi8 Houde dit des Eaisseaux. For a reprieve

to Joseph Houde, sentenced to death for theft. 18

Louis Marchand. Offering his services in procuring wheat, &c. 20

La Lecomte is old, poor and ill, and asks to be admitted to the

hospital. 22

J. B. Magnan. Eeports that he has been unable to bring to an agree-

ment the parties interested in the new road from Three Eivers to Pointe

du Lac
;
prays that disinterested persons be sent to settle the question. 2i

Madame Beaubasein. Calling attention to a previous petition. 2ft

Joseph de Longueuil, seignior of Soulanges, &c. Represents the

damage to his property caused by the removal of timber and firewood

for the King's service, of which he does not complain, but he under-

stands that an island on the lake is to be taken possession of without

consulting him, as if it were not his property, and asks for redress. A
report from Twiss state-* that in the primitive title to Soulanges a reserve

was mentioned of six arpents, in the most suitable place for building a
fort for the King's service, which formed no part of the concession, and

that this clause was repeated in the title to the concession extending the

land to the Pointe au Baudet. 2T
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1781.

August 8.

August 10,

Quebec.

September 2 1,

Quebec.

October 14.

October 28,

Montreal.

November 26,

Three Rivers.

December 14.

Three Rivers.

No date.

1782.

January 6,

Montreal.

February 12,

Quebec.

•February 17,

Quebec.

February 26,

Isle Jesus.

March 2,

St. Charles.

March 13,

Boucherville.

No date.

Josephte Allegrain Ytzina. That her father may be admitted to the

general hospital. Page 30

Proprietors and masters of vessels trading on the St. Lawrence. For

leave to increase the rate of freight. 33

Postmasters of the District of Quebec. For an allowance of two
shillings a league. 34

Marie Anne, wife of Francois Sauvageau. For relief. 35
Widow Heitel. For a pension. 38

Another petition to the same effect, dated 27th January, 1782. 48

Alexander Serres, surgeon. To be exempted from billetting

soldiers. 39

Widow Chastelain. For relief. 43

J. B Magnan. To be appointed commissioner of the peace. 43

Marianne Chalon, widow of a pilot. For relief. 45

Widow Duverger. For relief. 47

Marie Louise Amelot, wife of Michel Laline. With an account of the

manner in which the property of her father was left, and praying for

justice. 49

Marianne LeVitre, widow Corbin. For relief. (See also p. 97.) 55

Joseph Augustin Chattelin, junior. To be appointed notary. 57

May 29.

July 18,

Montreal.

August 17,

Montreal.

August 18.

September 13.

October 10,

Yamaska.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 8,

Tamachiche.

November 11,

Cap Sact6.

No date.

November 16,
St. Maurice
Forges.

December 15.

Dominique Mondelet. That obstacles having arisen to prevent his

appointment to the office of notary at St. Charles, &c., prays for a com-

mission for the district of Montreal. 59

Widow LiFontaine Belcour. For an answer to her petition. 61

Francois Sazor. Praying to be admitted as a loyal subject, and to be

allowed to remain in the province on taking the oath of fidelity 62

A similar petition on the 28th July, in which the name is given as

Francois Suzor de Bievre. 7

1

Joseph Vigneau. To be made a surveyor. 64

Pierre Fortier, of the firm of Fortier and Orillat. Memorial respecting

powder stored in the magazine, for which he asks a settlement. 65

Statements, receipts, &o,, follow. 66 to 70

Desrivi^res Beaubien. For liberty to carry some rum to the upper

country. 72

Joseph Vignau. To receive licence to practise as an attorney. 74

Pierre Leclair. Praying to be continued on full pay. 76

Joseph Torells dit Lefrenier, Yaoiaska. Respecting wood taken from

his land, and praying for compensation. Report from Twiss appended. 77

Philippe Rocheblave. Respecting bills drawn from Michillimakinak

for goods furnished, and now protested. 80

Dumas, having purchased Duaime's mill, prays that he may be

allowed to repair the banks of the channel leading the water to the

mill. 8*

The inhabitants. Stating their situation for want of a road and praying

that one be laid out. fe*>

Fouchet. That his daughter has been seduced by one Montour, clerk

to Frobisher, and praying that Montour ho ordered to marry his

daughter.

A. Dumas. For an extension of his lease.

81
89

Widow Corbin. For relief. 91
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1782.

December 16.

No date.

December
Bimouski.

No date.

30,

1783.

February 12,

Quebec.

February 24,

Three Rivers.

March 1,

Grondines.

May 19,

8t. John's.

May 21,

Montreal.

May 26,

Niagara.

May 29,

Montreal.

June 20,

On board of

the Peggy.

June 24,
Quebec.

July 1,

St. Denis.

July 31,

Quebec.

August 24,

Quebec.

August—
Quebec.

No date.

September 20,
Quebec.

September 23,

St. Henry.

September 23,

Quebec.

Joseph LeEoux. That his wife has hecome insane, and praying that

she be admitted to the general hospital. 93

Joseph Biron, trader at St. Eegis. For liberty to go to Toronto. 95
Captain of Militia. For orders to be issued for the regulation of the

inhabitants, as they say he issues orders out of his own head. 96

Pierre Leclair, pilot. For his full pay, from which a deduction has

been made. 99^

Captains of militia of St. Louis de Lotbiniere. Calling attention to

the receseity for having a bridge constructed to cross the river ; that

for carrying passengers across, they had agreed to exempt the two
inhabitants living next the river from billetting but this had been

disregarded by the officers commanding the troops, and praying for

redress. 100

The superior of the Sisters of Charity. For an allowance for the

children in the general hospital. 103

Madame Dalbergati. Praying for indemmification for being deprived

of the use of the Island of Bic, part of her seigniory. 105

Inhabitants of Three Rivers. For land on which to build a presby-

tery. 108

The inhabitants of Grondines. For relief, having lost all their crops

by frost.

Certificate and pass to M. LaTerriere to return to Canada.
110
112

Baptiste Choisier, of Illinois, For a pass to rejoin his family. Ill

Pierre Mezieres, junior, a reduced officer in the Indian Department,
For an allowance or employment. US

Josetta Waden, widow of Jean Etienne Waden. murdered in the

upper country, by one Peter Pond, a trader, and one Tonssaint le Sieur.

Waden's clerk. Praying that these two be taken into custody. 12c

Deposition of Joseph Sagn ant enclosed. lie

The petition and deposition enclosed in a letter from Allan Morri

son. 12J

Pierre la Terriere. For permission to return to the Province, whict

he had been allowed to leave on condition of not returning during th<

war. 12^

Enclosed in a letter to the secretary. 12(

J. B. LeBrun and others. Informing His Excellency of a rape com
mitted by several soldiers of the garrison and praying for redress. 121

Eev. F. Cherrier, cure of St. Denis and LaBruere Montarville. Ee
presenting that the parishioners had been ordered to build a bridge out o

their limits on a stream over which they have already built tw
13

13
bridges and asking His Excellency's orders.

Edward Victor de Koenig. For employment.

Pierre Michel Foitier, formerly in the Provincial Naval service. Fo
employment. 13

Louis Fromanteau, formerly commissary in Burgoyne's army. For th

office of cleik of the Court of Common Pleas. 13

Joseph Gabrion, notary at Soulanges. To prohibit Soupras, notarj

from passing acts, &., within hi(s district. 14

Marie Anne Bellefontaine, widow of J. B. Challon, pilot. For th

benefits to which her husband was entitled from his services. 10

Josef h Guay. For the remission of a fine imposed on him for sellin

liquor. 14

Jacques Colin, notary. For an increase to the extent of his notari.

district, l-J
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1783.

October 18,

Quebec.

November 8,

St. Nicolas.

November 25.

December 5,

Quebec.

December 22,

Quebec.

1784.

January 19,

Quebec.

January 24,

Quebec.

February 10.

St. i«Jicolas.

February 18,

Lotbini^re.

February 19,

Quebec.

March 15.

March 17,

3t. John's.

March 22,

3t. John's.

March 22,

Quebec.

Hay 10,

Juebec.

rlay 28,

Detroit.

une 1,

Juebec.

une 3.

une 12,

ihambly.

une 21,

-ontreal.

aly3.

ily 26,

hree Rivers,

ngnst 30,

ontreal.

date

Madame Dalbergatl. Further respecting the Island of Bio. Page 151

Inhabitants of Charleeboarg to have Nicolas Charles Daulnay appointed
notary. 15:2

The inhabitants of St. Nicolas complain of ill-treatment from Major
Pausch, of the Hesse Hanau Artillery. 153
Widow Oorbin. For assistance for the present year. 155
Joseph Jerome Bedard. For the indulgence of delay in the repayment

of £100 to Mr. Day, in consequence of t tie loss of his vessel. 156
Charles Liard. To be continued as guardian of the bateaux. 160
Pierre Ponconneau. For a court of inquiry iuto charges against

him. 162
Division of labours on the bridge over the Jacques Cartier River. 166

Recollets. For assistance in consequence of the damage sustained by
their buildings. 162

Michel Bergan. For the remission of penalty for selling liquor. 170

Inhabitants of Lotbiniere. For the appointment of Joseph Cadet to be
notary. 172
Another petition from St. Antoine in favour of M. Cadet. 174
One from St, Jean Deschaillons for the same. 176
See also 192
Widow of Alexis Jean, For relief. 178

Joseph Cadet. To be appointed notary. 179
The petition presented by Antoine Hamel, captain of militia. 183
Madame Babuty. For leave to improve her farm and erect build-

ings. 184
Joseph Cret, a French barber. For leave to build a wall on the Cape

to prevent damage by the spring rains, 186
Inhabitants of Pointe aux Trembles. To be joined to neighbouring

parishes for the construction of a bridge over the Jacques Cartier
Eiver. 188
Madame Dalbergati. For rent for the Island of Bic. 193

Guillaume Monforton. Stating his situation and praying for Hia
Excellency's protection. 195
A letter of the same date to Lieut. Governor Hamilton, respecting hia

painful situation. 197
French advocates of Quelec. Respecting the eflScacy of their old com-

missions so as to establish their seniority over the younger advocates. 200
Amable Casalet, tobacconist. That a man named Finlay has abducted

his wife, and carried off clothes, &c. and the magistrates of Montreal
refuse to grant him a warrant. 204

Inhabitants on the Chambly. For the appointment of de Suzor to
the office of Notary. 206
Montigny Louvigne. That it is too late to go to the upper country,

prays for leave to go to Lachesnaye. 208
Ignace Crepeau. For compensation for lumber and damage to his

land. 209
Louis Pillard, to be admitted to the notariat at Three Rivers. (Certi-

ficates follow). 211
Desrivieres Beaubien. For a pass to trade on the Lievre. 214

F. J. Cugnet. That his son may succeed to the offices he (the father)
now holds.

*

216
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^0 date "',itV^^^
P^^y^. ^;^ Excellency to support with h^sTnZnce pte 2 iS

con'lStlofont^^lnis?^^^^^
''' '''''''' ^^^ '^ reco^^ende'/To III

A. Damas. To be admitte 1 to the profession of advocate. P?
prr;LTfo?XV "' '''°^'- '^^'"^'^^ -ilitar, services fnl

the2e ?;n:ta.y!^'"^
'"'' '^^ ''^'^^^^ ^^^ P^^^^°-- '^ '^ ^^-"el^o

NifoTar'^''''^''^^"'^"^^'^'^^"'*^^'^^ P^'^^* ^°^ inhabitants of^lt!

Followed by another memorial, undated, from Cadet. |?a

pens?s
^^"'°' ^'"''^ ^''^"'- ^''^ ^° allowance for travelling ex-

Louis Picard, junior. For a licence to sell liquor, mo!

r-ni. f
''^Pq/''

a°*
"".'^^^'^ ^^^ inhabitants of Contrecoear. Praying that a

firmed^'" *
^''"'"' '" ContreccBir. granted by General Gr^efheL.

mitsaHat^'^'"''^^'
^'" '''^^'''

'
P'"^^ ^"'' ^^ appointment in the com^

pr^y'str'aSttpay'^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^ ^^ ^^-'^ -^ ^- -1

heSTa\?nt^?he It^^^n^rfit"'
"^^^ '' ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^^V?^^Jo^eph Dufaut, junior. To be apppointed notary at Riviere da

Jojeph Bonnet. To be appointed branch pilot. ofl

«nnn nf'^^P^f^' ^^
"^'^'^''t

^^ ^'P ^^^^^ «°d Deschambault. For theappointment of a notary for their parishes. J?rtJean Deronce, pilot. That he be not punished for the misfortune of

p^^vttf^rSs^:.^^^
'^^ ^^^^^^^' ^^ '' -- - -^<^-^ ^e cot^iT^n^ith:^

a p^lot
^''°"'"'^^°^ ^^"^ ^^ Suisse. To know if he is to be continued^as

Agathe de Longueuil widow of Louis de Vercheres. That the Indfaawho murdered her husband b, brought to justice (a note says tha? th?.petition was addressed to Sir Guy C^rleton.)
^ ^

7^^

Ma^'or kov"?''
^' Niverville, Seignior ofChambly. For redress against.

e.ttl'dt"e^t"ptt^ ^'^' hisnotariatma/L'

ofh^rrdtrtrrkl^^l^J^-^er."^^ ^- the occupation

NicolJ'n«t'-«
^'' '^'^'''' and losses

;
prays for consideration. 267^icolas Davis messenger. To be continued in his employment. 271

Joseph Desjdais, lieutenant of militia at St. Ours, now ofEivieredaLoup. To be appointed major of two companies of militiT ^'^^"""g^SFran 50180 Decarriere. For assistance. o4q
Dominique Mondelet. To be reinstated in the office of notary. 281

.idl^rn^^e^^SnVal^afJ ^^ ^^ ^"—- ^ -^
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No date. Joseph Cadet and Joseph Berry. To be exempted from billetting^

Boldiers. 285
Andre Guay. For an allowance for his services. 288
Alexandre Picard, silversmith. That he may have the privilege of

supplying the silverware wanted for the Indians. 290
Marie Anne Silvestre. For subsistence. 291

Jean Louis Alleirrain. For a situation in the general hospital. 292
Gregoire Hue dit Coutellier. His losses ; has been imprisoned for

debt and prays to be liberated on famishing security. 294
Jean Sehindler, a furrier. Praying for employment. 298
Frar qoia Malherbe dit Champagne. For a licence to sell liquor, at

Sorel. 299
Captains of militia and churchwardens of St. Eoch. That their parish

bo maintained in its original limits. 301
Jean Marie KouUet du Chatellier, notary of Isle Jesus. To be reic-

Btated in his notariat. H04
Agnes Dupont. For relief. 307
Joseph Lussier. To be ferryman at Maskinonge. 308
Postmasters of Machiche and Eiviere du Loup, for their assistants to

be free from corvee. 310
Jean Martel. To be paid for ferrying troops. 312
Andre Leblanc, I'lslette. For relief. 313
Joseph Sanguinet, Montreal. To be appointed notary and advocate 319
Joseph Dutour. For indemnification for enforced idleness, awaiting

orders for service. 321
Joseph Lemoine Despins, junior. To be appointed notary. 322
The postmasters between Quebec and Montreal. For regulations for

the posting service, so as to enable them to carry on the duties pro-
perly. 323
Madame Dalbergati. For indemnification for wood cut and taken

from the Island of Bic. 326
Wife of Menage, a baker, who has been absent for two years. Pray-

ing that the board of one Million, a lunatic, which she has paid at the
general hospital, may be refunded and the charge of Million be assumed
by Government. 328
Marianne Chalon, wife of a pilot For subsistence. 329
Joseph Eoyer, captain of militia, St. Charles. For a grant of seed

wheat. 331
Marianne, wife of Fracjois Sauvageau, pilot. For her husband's

wages 333
Widow Laplante, For charity. 335
Michel Marchand, tailor. For relief. 337
Misses Lafleur. Eespecting the damage they have sustained by the

burning of their house. 338
Madame Babuty. For a house at St. John's. 339

Speeches in the Legislative Council, &c.—1779-1784.

B. 220. B. M. 21,880
1778.

,

No date. Addressed to Haldimand by the British subjects,gentlemen,merchants
and citizens of Quebec, professing their gratification at his arrival in

succession to Carleton. (There is no date, but the contents of the
address show it to have been presented shortly after Haldimand's arri-

val.)
.

61;
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1778.

July —
July 17,

Three Rivers.

July 20,

Quebec.

1779.

January 11,

Quebec.

1780.

January 19.

January 27.

April 4,

Quebec.

April 4,

Quebec.

1781.

January 15.

No date.

January and
February.

1782.

February 2,

Quebec.

February 2,

Quebec.

February 4,

Quebec.

1783.

January 17,

Quebec.

January 17,

Quebec.

February 5,
Quebec.

A similar (but much shorter) address from the merchants of Montreal
is dated the 6th of July, 1778. Page 64
A very short address in French, dated at Montreal, 9th July. 66
Keply to Montreal address in English, liih July, and in French, 13th

July. 68-69

Address by loyalists from Albany, undated. 70
Eeplies (in English) to the Quebec address. "iS

The inhabitants of Three Kivers, Praying for the establish noent of
suitable courts of law in the district. 74
The reply is, that so far as depends on him (Haldimand) everything

would be done for their advantage. (There is no date on the address,

the reply is dated 17th Jaly.) 78
Address (in French) from citizens of Quebec. Congratulating Haldi-

mand on his safe arrival, &c. 79
Eeply by Haldimand, of same date. 82
Another copy of the address, with the signatures. 84
Eeplies dated in August to addresses. 88-89

Haldimand's speech to the Legislative Council (in French, p. 6 ; in

English, p. 7), the Council's address (in English, pp. 2 aad 8 ; in French,

p. 4) and Haldimand's answer (p, 9). 2 to 9
Address in reply to the Governor's speech, 19-21

The answer to the address. 2i
Speech at the opening of the Legislative Council (French and

English). 12, 14
Message recommending amendments to the Act respecting forestallers

&c. (English and French). 10, U
Message respecting forestallers, &c. 16

Speech at the opening of the Legislative Council. IT
Address (in French) of the French Canadians of Quebec, expressing

indignation at the renewed attempt at invasion and their determination

to oppose the invasion, &c. 24
A similar address appears to have been sent from Montreal, the

answer being addressed to the French Canadians of that city. 26
Addresses (French and English). That the most earnest and hearty

support shall be given to every measure of defence necessary for the

safety of the Province, &c., with the replies. 90 to 112

Speech to Legislative Council that public affairs requiring dispatch,

the Attorney General is preparing the ordinances for expiring laws,

which he trusts mav meet with their approbation (English and
French).

'

27, 28
Message from the Governor respecting the necessity for a proclama-

tion for threshing grain, so that if necessary it may be removed to a
place of safety (French and English.) 29, 31

Address from the Legislative Council, in reply to the speech from
the Throne. 32

Additional addresses in English and French. 33, 34
Answer to these, dated 7 February. 35
Speech of the Governor at the opening of the Legislative Council

(French and French). 36, 37
Message to the Council to agree to the renewal of the proclamation

for securing grain (English and French). 38, 39

Address of the Council on prorogation (English and French). 40, 41
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1783.

Tebruary 4,

Quebec.

June 21,

Montreal.

June 24,

Quebec.

June 30.

Montreal.

Jnly 11,

Montreal.

August 18,

Montreal.

August 28,

Quebec-

September 4,

Montreal.

September 4,

Montreal.

September 8,

Quebec.

-September 14,

^Montreal.

October 6,

Quebec

Ho date.

1784.

March 22,

Quebec.

.nswer by the Governor to the address of the Council (English and

nob). A^age 42, 4H

March 24,

Quebec.

March 26,

Quebec.

April 21.

Ar
French).

Address (in French). That two yong French priests lately arrived

may be permitted to exercise their ecclesiastical lunctions in the

Province. • ^13

Haldiraand to Mozi^res and Adhomar (in Francb). That the order to

send the two priests out of the Province was required by his duty to-

wards the atate. 1-0

Mez eres and Adhemar to Haldimand (in French). They bad com-

municated his answer respecting the priests. The people feel grateful for

his kiod message ; are preparing to send a petition for priests to the

Kin?. 122

Circular (in French) sent by Adhemar to the captains of miliiia.

Asking them to get up petitions to the King to send out priests froru

Europe. i^-4

Delisle and Adhemar to Haldimand (in Fr-^nch). Eequesting his coun-

tenance in their mission to get priests from Europe. I'-S

Haldimand to Dolisie and Adhemsir (in French). That it is necessary

he should see the petition before he could recommend its prajer to

the King. 128

E. W. Gray, sheriflf, to A. Mabane and Jenkin Williams. That the

meeting lately held was not called by authority of the magistrates. l.'iO

Adhemar and Delii^le (in French), with the petition for priests from
Europe, and explaining the circumsiances atLending their meeting; the

circulars to captains of militia, &c. 131

The petition (enclosed) prays for equal rights and privileges with,

other subjects. 135
Memorial (enclosed) for the admission of priests from Europe, .3S

Haldimand to Mabane and Jenkin Williams (in French). Letter,

petition and memorial received from Adhemar and D^lisle. They, with
Messrs. Fraser and Williams, are to investigate and report on the facts

connected with the meetings, memorials, &c. 147
Mabane and Williams. That the meeting referred to in the letter

from Adhemar and Delisle was not authorised, but as the object of that

and of the circulars to the captains of militia was only for a petition to

the King, and as the better sort of citizens disapproved of the proceed-

ings, they thought it better to take no notice of them. 14S
Haldimand to Adhemar and Delisle (in French). That the steps they

have taken, and their assumption of the title of deputies for the Province
are neither proper nor legal. As the King and nation only desire their

happiness, he can approve of neither the petition nor memorial. 149
Eough draught of a speech to be delivered to the council by Haldi-

mand. 56, 57 to 60
Speech by the Governor at the opening of the Legislative Council.

No official notice yet received that the definitive Treaty of Peace haa
been signed. Kecumraends ordinances for securing the liberty of iho

subject ; f3r registration of deeds ; for the regulation of fees ; for the
regulation of post houses. Returns respecting the St. Paul's Bay disorder

show that the number affected was not so great as represented (Enfiflish

and French). 44, 46
Address in reoly by the Legislative Council (French and En-

glish). 48, 49
Eeply to the address (French and English). 51, 52

LaCorne St. Luc to the French Canadian councillors. To suggest that

as representations have lately been made to the King for the repeal of
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1784.

the Quebec Act, that they as Canadian born, should address the
Govoinor so as to inform the King of their true sentiments. -P^gt^ 53
The address (in French) follows for the coutiQUdQoe of the Qaabeo

Act (1774), eo that it might be transmitted to their children as their

charter, 54
The eubstance of the address embodied in one in English. 55

July 19, The Grand Jury. Thanks for the repairs done to the hill leading to the
Quebec. upper town ; there is an absolute necessity for the work to be com-

pleted. 150'

August 4, Inhabitants of Quebec. That means should betaken to insure the
Quebec. safety of ti'avellers to Nova Scoiia ; that steps should be taken to

punish the Indians who lately murdered two persons on their way to

that Province, and that a special session Hhould be held for their trial. 151
Augusts, Haldimand to Constant Freeman. (Enclosed in a letter from Mathews.)
Quebec. That the Indians charged with the murder of McNeai and his guide are

in safe custody and will be tried at the regular Court of Oyer and Ter-

miner. 154

Tarious dates Collection (marked No. 50) of the diff>3rent commibsions, passes

and regulations, &c., the forms of which have been printed since

1778. 165. 172
Included in this collection is a proclamation to the inhabitants of the

back settlements bordering on Canada and offering an a-sylum from the

tyranny of Congress. With the proclamation were printed two letters,

from Thomas Jefferson one to Colonel Todd, dated Williamsburg, 19th

March, 1780, the other of the same date to Coloaol Ciark, pablishel to

show the distressed situation of the revolted Provinces. (These letters

are calendared in B, vol 175 and are at pp.13 and lb' of the volume.)
175. 178

JTodate. Speech to the Oneida Indians in the rebel interest delivered to them
Arom Baldimand in the Iroquois language (Translation). 181

Original. 186

Letters of Instruction to BRia\DiER General St. LfcasR on aiviNa
UP COMMAND OF QqEBEO.— 178i.

B. 221 B. M. 21. 881
1T84.

November 14, Haldimand to Hamilton. That whore it may be necessary for the
Quebec, King's service and the happiness of his people in the Province, there

may be a mutual interchange of views between him and the commanding
oflflaer. Page 6i

November 14, Same to the same. Explanations of instructions in answer to a
Quebec. request for further information. 60
November 14, Same to the same. Sends His Majesty's instructions for theG3vernor
Quebec. of Quebec. The respective duties of the civil and military authorities

towards the loyalists. Economy to be observe! in the issue of provi-

sions. In respeat to the ecclesiastical policy he had thought it best to

allow priests to remain among the Indians and has encouraged the
Seminary of St. SaUdce to fill up th3 vacaacies from their older mis-

sionaries. He had left the Jesuits on the same footing as he found
them, although some of that order had engage 1 in schemes and corres-

pondence inconsistent with the allegiance ani fidelity due to the King.
The instructions from the ministry respjcting priests from Savoy were
left with the other papers ; tour of these priests may soon be expected,

and are to have £200 a year. His belief in the equity and good policy

of the Act of 1774. Those wh > are petitioning for a change are design-

66-4^
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ing men, enemies to the tranquillity of the Province. Laws to be con-

sidered respecting procedure in the courts of justice, the redaction of

fees, the registry of deeds, &o., the arrangements regarding the seigniory

of Sorel. . Page 54
November 14, Same to St. Leger. No. 1. That he has left the necessary papers,
Quebec.

-with schedule, so as to put him in possession of the information that

will enable him to carry on the command ; list of expenditures, &c.,

enjoining him to curtail expenses. 1
November 14, Same to the same, No. 2. General instructions respecting correspon-
Quebec.

dence with the War Office, the Treasury, &c., and what documents he
should transmit. 3

November 16, State of the troops in the Province of Quebec, as distributed in the
Quebec. upper and lower posts at the departure of Haldimand. 49

No. 3. The nature of tho returns and the periods at which they should

be sent. 5
No, 4. Eespecting military works and repairs. 7
No. 5. The barrack masters department. 8
No. 6. The marine department. 9
No. 7. The engineer's department. 10
No. 8. hospital and surgeons. 12
No. 9. Eegimental contingencies. 14
No. 10. Indian affairs, dealing with the expense caused by the war,

which every effort must be made to reduce, of which Sir John Johnson
and his officers are fully aware; the political conduct to be observed
towards the Indians. A reference is made to their settlement on the Grand
Elver. 15

No. 11. The paymaster general's department and the arrangements
for drawing bills. He must examine the state of the departments and
obtain an estimate of the sums wanted for each. 20

No. 12. Setds copy of letter from Lord George Germaine, drawing
the line between the command of the lieutenant governors and officers

of the army at the upper posts. 21
No. 13. Sends letters from Captain Eobertson at Michillimakinak

with accounts from various departments. If properly vouched he
(St. Leger) is authorised to settle accounts by warrant, as he wishes to

discontinue the system of paying by bills. 22
No. 14. Contingent accounts and how they are to be settled. 24
No. 15. Warrants for assembling courts martial. 26
No. 16. Eespecting arrangements for vessels to accommodate the trade

to the upper country. 27
No. 17. Arrangements for loyalists and disbanded troops. 28
No. 18. Arrangements for the carrying place at Niagara with John

Stedman and John McComb. 30
No. 19. The policy to be observed in respect to the posts in the upper

country, claimed by the Americans, and what is to be done with the
stores if they are given up. 31

No. 20. The precautions to be observed lest the Americans should
obtain permission to pass through the Indian country to attack Oswego
or Cataraqui. 33

No. 21. Eespecting the carriage of merchandise by the King's ships
and the settlement of accounts for freight by the merchants. 34

No. "12, That Colonel Hope is to reassume the office of barrack master
general. 36

No. 23. How the expenses in the suits against Cochrane and others on
account of bills of exchange are to be paid. 37
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No. 24. Eespecting ordnance and other stores. At the end of this is

a list of the following papers: Yote of Parliament for half pay to Pro-

vincial Troops, two letters to SLephen de Lancey respecting loyalists,

and warrants for surveys on provisions. Page 37
No. 25. Timber to be sent for the Bjard of Ordnance to En^'land end

Gibraltar
^

41
No. 26. Seigniory of Sorel to remain in charge of the Royal ei-j^ineers;

the rents to be paid to the Receiver General. 4'J

No. 27. Under certain circumstances St. Leger may commuuioate his

instructions to Lieut. Governor Hamilton. 43
Schedule of letters and papers delivered toSt. Leger by HiMimand. 44
Return of disbanded troops and loyalists settled upon the King's lands

in the Province of Quebec, in 1784. 53
Manifest of the exports of furs from the port of Quebec, in 1784. 63

1775.
April 7.

1776.

March 2.

Quebec.

March 28,

London.

Jane 25,

Montreal.

Chambly.

July 5,

Chambly.

August 7,

Quebec.

1777,
April 8
Quebec.

October 21,
Quebec.

1778.
April 30,

Quebec.

August 12,

St. Jamea.

1779.
February 1,

Quebec.

PoRMS OP Warrants, Commissions, etc,

1776-1785.

List op Officers in various Departments, 1783-1784.

B. 222. B.M., 21,882.
Commission appointing John Campbell to be commandant of the

Indians in the Province of Quebec. l*age 20
Commission appointing James Stanley Goddard to be inspector of

accounts. 20
Pay Office to Colin Drumraond. Calling attention to the large sums

raised by bills although it did not appear that the military chest called

for such a supply. He is in future to consult with the commander-in-
chief; his business is to pay out, not to raise money, except on extraor-

dinary occasions. Information respectirg the dates to which certain,

i-egimenls are p^id, and how the subsistence for the foreign troops is to

be issued. 10
Sir Guy Carleton. Prohibiting the gale of rum or other spirituous

liquors without licence. li
Commission to James Farquarson to be assistant commissary. ft

Forms of certificate for landing and of order for survey on damaged
provisions follow. 7
Commission to Jaoob Jordan appointing him deputy paymaster

general. 9
Certificate granted to Robert Hunter, of military stores being landed

here. ^-^2

Instructions by Sir Guy Carleton to Captain Skeffiogton Lutwidge, of

H. M. S. " Triton," lent to command the naval armament upon Lake
Champlain. 13

Establishment of the naval armament on Lakes Ontario, Huron, Erie
and Michigan, showing the pay of each rank, &o. 15

Discharge to certain seamen (named) who served during the siege of
Quebec and aiterwards on the lakes. 15
Commission authorizing the appointment of a Lieutenant Governor or

Superintendent of Fisheries on the coast of Labrador, at a salary of £200
a year. 49

Certificate to an officer going on a scout, and form of leave of absence
to a deputy commissary general. 45
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1779.

Auprutt—
Quebec,

October 19.

Quebec.

1780.

March 17,

London.

July 10,

Quebec.

AnpuEt 8,

St. James.

^upust 29.

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

October 15,

Quebec.

Decfmber 20,

Quebec.

1781.

Msy 2,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

August 25,

Quebec.

August 20.

Quebec.

August 25,

Quebec.

October 29,
Quebec.

1782.

March 14,

St. James.

March 18,

"Whitehall.:*

March SO,

"Whitehall.

April 23.

•St. John.

lostructiong to Patrick Sinclair, Lieutenant Governor of Michillima-

kinak. Page 23
HIh original commission was dated "Tth April, 1775 (p. 21); allowed

to retain the rank of captain on retirement by letter 2nd July, 1776

(p. L'is) ; had been made prisoner in 1775 on going to his poet and
retnrnfd to Erglard on paiole; goes out now for exchange. Whitehall

3rd June, )777~(p. 22).

.Ee^pecting the accounts of theEeceiver General ; authorising the Board
of ActouLis to call evidence. 87

Memorandum by Lord George Germaine on the powers of Lieutenant

Governors of posts to command the troops in garrison, 81

Form of licence for the erection of a tenement and the f ale of epirituous

liquojs, with conditions attached. 82

Eeport by the ccmmittee appointed to examine a petition of the

masters and owners of vef'Sels trading on the St. Lawrer ce, reccmmend-
ing in whht manner the fteight due to them should be collected. 16

The orders lor the callirg together of Boards of Accounts (including

the above) dated 24th Mtrch, follow. 17, 18
Warrant to pay Al. and Mtdame Deschambault a yearly pension of

£2(iO. 51

For survey on damaged Indian goods. 42

Hsldimand to John Fraser and Jacob Jordan, Deputy paymasters,
with instructions as to the accounts, &c., frcm. the Paymaster General. 60
Warrant appointirg a Board to examine the Eeceiver General's

accounts. 32
Other documents of 14th July, 4th October, ard 15th November, 1781,

and 1st May, 17^"-^. 33 to 36
Warrant to the committee of accounts to examine the bills drawn

from the u{ per posts. 38,39
Aleo for the same, dated 18th October, 1781, ard 25th October

i-i82. 39,40
Pass to erable Father de la Broese to visit the lower posts on the St.

Lawrence, to perform the functions of his ministry with the Indians,

Canadians ard Acadisrs. 4Q
Warrant for the remi&^ion of the punishment ofEeuben Huntington. 47

For aboard to examine pilots, to enable them to act as branch pilots

for the St. Lawrence. 44
For a survey on damaged provisions in the King's stores, Quebec, 41

To engsge the river craft to for waid the transport of provisions, A
second oicer to the same effect dated loth September, 1781. 43
For a survey on damjiged provisions at Three Eivers. 40
Form.s : For civil accounts ; for passes to vessels employed in the

St. Lawrence fisheries. 48
Con mission to Sir John Johnson to be Supeiintendtnt General, &c., of

Indian Affairs. 26
W. Ellis to Sir John Johnson. Notifying him of his appointment and

callirg attention to the terms cf the ccmmiesicu. 26
Treasujy to the tame. Transmitting a minute of the Board

respecting the reduction cf expenses in the Indian Department. The
mil nte follows. 28

Instructions to Inspector of Indian Affairs. 31.

Commission to Jofaa Hay. Appointing him Lieutenant Governor of
Detroit. . 30
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1782.

June 7,

Quebec.

Jnae 30,

Quebec.

July 2,

Quebec.

August 13.

September 24.

Quebec.

December 9,

Quebec. ^J
1783.

February 8,-2

Quebec. ;u»ro

March 17, ra
Quebec.

March 31,

Quebec.

April 8,
Quebec.

!No date.

April 11,

Quebec.

April 14,

Quebec.

May 12,

Quebec.

May 23,

Quebec.

June 5,

Quebec.

July 2,

Quebec.

July 7,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 13,

Quebec.

October 11,

Quebec.

October 13,

Qiiebee.

Appointing a board to examine the accounts of Taylor & Forsyth.
Page 53

Warrant to Schank to press seamen for the provincial navy. 1^

For a survey on damaged provisions on board lately arrived vic-

tuallers.
^

4t
Reerulations, &c., regarding the sale of commissions, resignations, &c.,

by oflScers of the army. The regulations by the War Office are dated

23rd December, 1775 ''T

Order to the Committee on aacounts to have them all examined and
ready for transmission by the ships in October. 3'>

Dividing the Province of Quebec into three road districts. 54r

Order to Jenkin Williams, Clerk of Council. W. Grant, Deputjr

Eeceiver General, George Pov^nall, Secretary and E^gistrar, Nicolas

Boisseau, and Francis Cugnet, to prepare and lay before Haldimand a
schedule of all papers in their offices. 5^

Form of accounts for different departments.
^

45

Warrant to pay William Bower for his expen^-es in visiting the dif-

ferent shanties to examine the timber cut on the King's ground. 62

Pass to Mr. Bean to come to Montreal from L )) al Block house and
return. 6>

Warrant for a board of accounts to examine those of the Eeceiver

General. ,
J4r

Arrangement of distressed loyalists upop the pension list, showing^

the allowance made to each per muster. t>^

Order to Thomas Ainslie, collector of Customs, to have his accounts

ready for the committee 65

Under certain conditions shopkeepers (the number is left blank) may-

erect each a tenement on the Isle aux Noix as a house of entertainment

and to f-upply necessaries for the garrison ; lots of 80 by 40 feet to b©
marked out for this purpose. The conditions are embodied in a form for

signature. 6S

Pass to John Steveuson to go to the Colonies and return, a cessation of

arms having been declared. 6S
Commission appointing Joseph Brant captain of the Northern Con-

federated Indians.
^

6^
Warrant to make a survey on damaged provisions at Isle aux Noix. 70

Order to the agent for transports to take up the ship " Quebec" and

the brig " Abercorn " for the conveyance of German troops, 73

Warrant granting Jean Baptiste Lepeau, of Perce, a gratuity of £lO
and an annual pension for lile of the same amount.

^
74.-

Commission appointinsr St. George Dupre, Grand Voyer of the district

of Montreal, in room of M. Picotte de Bellestre, incapacitated from bad

health.
"

74r

Pass to Calve, Indian officer, employed to visit the Western Indians. 7S

Warrant for survey on damaged provisions in recently arrived

victuallers. *^

Warrant to a committee to examine the Eeceiver General's and other

accounts. '^^

Survey to be held on provisions in the King's stores, Quebec. 7T
The same (dated 27th October) on the provisions at Tnree Kivers. 78

The same on provisions at Sorel. '^
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1783.

October 26,

-Quebec.

No date.

Tfovember 24,

Sorel.

December 4,

Montreal.

December 25

1784.

February 13,

Quebec.

February 13,

42aebec.

February 25.

Quebec.

If date.

March 9,

Quebec.

April 13,

Quebec.

April 14,

Quebec.

May 17-18.

Quebec.

May 18,

Quebec.

M&y 18,

Quebec.

July 1.

Quebec.

July 14,

Quebec.

July 21,

Quebec.

July 21,

-Quebec.

Edward Abbott, Lieut.-Governor, order to Grant, Eeceiver-General, for

his salary. Page 90
Eichard Barke. Instructions to Thomas Boone, appointed to pay the

troops in Canada. 93
Enclosed with these is the copy of a letter from merchants of Quebec

dated 24th August, 17r3, praying the Treas^ury not to send additional

specie to Quebec, there being abundance in the hands of the merchants. 97
Eeport of survey on damaged provisions at this post. 85

Sir John Johnson to Mathews. Transmitting list of the officers of the
Indian Deparment deserving of attention hB loyalists. 129
The list follows. 13(1

Uff-rcckonings for a regiment of toot according to the establishment
on this date, showing the net amount for the year to be £2,ti77. 3 4. 72

Abstract of reductions made in the appointments of the staff and of
the several departments in the Province, 24ih December, 1783. 132

List of officers, &i., in the Indian Deparcmont at Niagara during the
rebellion, with the reductions in consequence of the Pi'ovisional

Treaty. 1 16
Same for those at Detroit. 117
Same for those in the Department of the Seven Nations of Canada. 118
Commissaries, issuers, (kc, in the Commissariat Department in the

lower parts of Canada to 24th December, 1783, and the arrangement
beginning on the 25th December, 1783 119
The people employed in the Commissariat at the upper posts. 12(1

Other lists, viz. Quarter-master general's (p. 121); barrack
master's (p. 122); naval (p. 128); Indian (pp. 124, 125); engineers

(p. 127).
'

121 to 128
Loyalists and disbanded soldiers who wish to obtain lands from the

Pointe au Baudette, are to repair to Lachine; those desirous to have
lands at the Bay of Chaleurs are to go to Sorel ; those in Quebec for the
same place are to give in their names by the 2ni April. 83
Theti'leof this return is: " List of officers and men, military and

civil, which your Excellency was pleased to mention to have discharged
hereafter, which then lessens the expense." The list is signed by John
Scbank, senior officer, Naval Department. The saving shown amounts
to£J,J29. 8. 4. stg. 134

Loyalists may remain in their present quarters till the state of the
river shall permit the use cf bateaux. fc8

Survey ordered on bedding in the barrack master's store. 87

Committee to examine the Eeceiver-General's and other accounts. 88

Commissioners (named) appointed to administer the oath of
allegiance. 89

List of seeds eent by Major Holland, for the use of settlers in the
upper country. 91

Officers and soldiers, late of the troops of the Duke of Brunswick,
desirous of settling, engage to repay the twelve month's provisions
advanced, to enable them to settle. 91

Warrant appointing Joseph Mari'i Tonnancour, colonel of militia
for Three Rivers, in room of his late father. 102

Pass to Lieut. Colonel Hull, on his way to New York. 9d

Warrant to Thomas Dunn to transfer the balance in bis hand to
Caldwell, Receiver General. 99

Pass to Colonel FreHch on his way to England by way ofNew Ycrk, 9d
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1784.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 31,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 25,

Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 21,

Quebec.

October 25,

Quebec.

November 16.

1786.

March 28,

London.

April 22,

London.

No date.

JIay7.

August 10,

Iiondon.

August 13,

London.

August 19.

1786.

May 6.

London.

Ua.j 14,

London.

1771.

October 10.

QoebbC.

Survey ordered on provisions at Three Rivers.

Eeturn of the naval department.

Page 100

XVPlitl " \JL Lll\? liMVMl Vt9lJC«L I.LJJ,\/U V«

Order to John Craigie, Deputy Commissary General, to appoint suit-

able persons to survey the provisions at the posts. 101

Survey ordered on provisions stored in Quebec. 103.

Committee appointed to examine the Receiver General's accounts. 104

Investigation ordered, to ascertain who is responsible for the loss of

flour, and tho cause of the deficiency in provisions. 105

Official notification by Haldimand, that the land on the Ouse, or Grand

River, has been bought for tho Mohawk Indians and authorising " the

said Mohawk Nation and such other of the Six Nation Indians as wish to

settle in that quarter, to take possession of and settle upon the banks of

the river commonly called Ouse or Grand River running into Lake Brie,

allotting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side of the

river bejfining at Lake Erie, and extending in that proportion to tho

head of the said river." ^
*""

Loyalists settled in the Province of Quebec and estimates of provisions.

The figures are men, women and children bbove ten years, who draw full

rations, 4,500, under ten drawing half rations, 1,15 3. Loyalists who may
have since come in 500, a total of 6, 152, and of rations including wasteage,

5,576.
1<*'^

'

Certificates of service granted to Justus Sherwood and Dr. George

Smyth and of their loss-es. 107, 108

Certificate that the amounts charged by Captain Maurer, for bateaa

service were authorised to be paid as necessary for the King's service

and thai the vouchers are the best that can be produced. 114

The good service of Peter Eraser, in various capacities ; his knowledge

of the St. Lawrence has enabled him to save the cargoes and crews of

vessels which hivo been cast away ; he is recommended as worthy of

trust. .
IJ*

Certificate of the services and losses of John Butler, and testimonial m
his favour. J^

Testimonial in favour of Sir John Johnson. oO

Certificate of the services of Daniel Glaus since 1756, when he was

lieutenant in the 6<)ih Regiment. The services are stated briefly, and

his buflferings as a loyalist certified to. 110

Certificaie of the services of Major James Gray. 112

The same of the same date to Muj )r Robert Leake. 112

Certificate that Captain Daniel Ri-bertsou, commanded at Oswegatchie

in r,79, not Lieut. Davis, who received a warrant for the comnaand

money by mistake. ^l*

Certificate to John Stedman of his services and the faithful discharge

of his duties at the carrying place of Niagara. 109

Papers ooncerninq the te-vuebs op Foy bt Hommagb.

1771-1784.

B. 223. B. M., 21,88a

F. J. Cugnet (in French), Opinion on a suit, between Cuthbert,

Seignior of Berthier, and Jean Baptiste Destrampen, respecting land od

Isle aux Ca=iors ; alleged to be set aside as a common. The opinion was.
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1771.

October 28.

Quebec.

No date.

1778.

August 18,

Slontreal.

Vo date.

1781.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 16,

Montreal.

January 16,

Quebec.

January 22,

Quebec.

January 29,

Jiontreal.

February 2,

42uebec.

February 7,

Quebec

rebroary 20,
Jlonueai.

given on a series of questions by Henry Kneller, advocate, and answered
categorically by Cugnet. Psg© 1
Copy of the 25th article of the police regulations for Quebec,

respecting the care of cattle in pasture, extracted from the Ist register

of the Coreeil Snperitur, dated 11 March, 1676. 13
The ordinance relating to cattle at large of 31st October, 1727. 15
Extract from lifet of seigniories of those granted by the French

Government on that part of Lake Champlain lying within the Province
of Quebec, none of which have been reunited to the King's domain. 74a
The same for lands granted en roturier or in soccage. 746
Alexander Fraser, to be admitted to take the oaih of fealty for the

fief and seigniory of Lauzon, acquired from Messire Beaurivage, and hia
lands be divided among his heirs and children, to avoid future
dispute. b!>

Certified copy by Cugnet, of a declaration by the King of 16th June,
1703, that the Connsellors of the Supeiior Council of Qoebec, be on the
samefooiirg as the Counsellors of the Parliament of Paris. It prescribes
the constitution of the Council. 71

Petition ol the seigniors of the district of Montreal for delay la
rendering the oath of fealty (foi et homage) for reasons given. 7t>

Mem(randumby Mr Pownall concerning the post of LaBaye, in
favour of Mr. liigaud, dattd I5th October, 1759, and of apiece of land at
Teirebonne,inlavourof Mr. LePagc, dated 10 April, i73l. The certificate

of registry signed by Boisseau is dated 6 June, 1758; a note to the
corcessicn ol LaBaye says it is the last concehsion in the register. 75
Two memorials (in French), from the Nuns of the General Hospital,

Que bee, to be put in possession of the Seigniory of Berthier, left them by
the late M. Eigauville. 167, 161>

Permisf-ion granted, on payment of the usual fees. 172, 173
A. L. Eeaume (in Fiencb). Praying for delay in rendering fealty,

owirg to his lather's lecent death and the question of succession being^
still ur settled, 7iJ

Nuns cf the Geieral Hospital. Memorial (in Fiench), for a remission
of the dues, on the ground of their services. 174

Petition granted. 176
Nuns of the General Hospital returning tfcanks (in French) to

Haldimand, for peimitsion to take possehsion ol the land left them and
for bib generous remission ol ducF. 177
The official warrant for the rittii^eion of dues. 179
Nurs of the General Hospital Moi.lrtal, memorial (in French). For

the remifbiou of dues en the Seigniory ol Cbateacguay, 180
Petition grtnied on the grouLd ot services to li e sick and infirm. 183
A memorandum (in Fiench), ,which appears to have been sent with

the memorial. 188
Eepert by Monk, Attorney General. Reporting that the titles of the

Seminary cf St. Sulpice and of the Uisulines of Qhree Eivers, do not
legally admit of the oaths of faith ai,d hon age being administered, what-
ever may be the view cf the question politically. 80

Case (in French), lor the opinion ot counsel as to admitting Mr,
Grant, husfand of the Baronefcs de Longueuil, to take the oath of fealty
for the bar( T y. 84
Tie opii.ii-) s gixen at great length follow, from Cugnet (pp. 86.102|

from Judge Ptnet, pp. J^0-i^4). 86 to 127
Petition (in Fieich)fiom the secular nuns of the Congregation of

Montreal for remission ol dues on St. Paul's Island. 184
Granted, "hoping that this favour will iLcite them to redouble their

zeal for the education of youth." 18&
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1781.

March 29,

Quebec.

August 13,

Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

No date.

1782.

February 3,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

July 13,
Quebec.

1784,

October 14,

Quebec.

Cugnet. MemorindBm (in French) "I have no knowledge that there

are other t-eignicries conceded in perpetuity on the Eiver and Gulph of

St. Lawrence, on the north there, than those of Mille Vaches, the island

and islets of Mingan, the ifcland of Anticosti atd the main land (terro

fetme) ofMingan." Page 128
Judge Panet. Eemarks on various titles among the acts of fealty,

pointing out eriors ard omissions. 129^

Dates and numbers of persons prefentirg, themselves at the receptions

on taking the oath of fealty. The total number from the Ist of January
to the end of the year was 98. 18T
Judge Panet (in French). Legal quotations respecting the oath of

fealty. 157
Notes (in French) on the titles of the Jesrits of the College of Quebec

to the Seigniories of Notre Dame des Arges or Charlefcbourg. 159
Note (in French) on impre^(riptible rights. 161

Noie (in Englifrb) by Attoiney General Monk, holding that ro pre-

eciiption cculd be pleaded by Bittot as against the King's lights. Exiiact

(in Fiench) of a judgment ly Hoc quart in a ca&e of Biffot's. 162, 163

Tb&.t the oath of fealty cannot be accepted fiom Pierre Amable d&
Eoi no atd Chevalier de Eepentigny, for lands at the Sault St. Marie,

granted to them on the Ifcth October, 1750. Signed by Cugnet, for ihe

Governor General. 165

Copy cf the confiimaticn of the title by the King. 164
Cugnet (in French), respecting the registration of lands and what

shoulcl be registered to guard the King's rights under the old French
laws. IhH

Memorandum (in French) by Cugnet. Eeepecting the fiefs and eeig-

niorits held by James Cuthbeit. 141

Cugnet (in French). That thould seigniors to whom lands be con-

ceded not have cleared or placed Fcitleis on ihem, ihese lands, accord-

ing to the decieeof 6th July, 1711, revert to the crown. Bow lands

were to be conceded to the tettlers ; by another decree of Ibth Maich,

17^52, fceigniois were foi bidden to sell standing timber. l4&
Same (in French). Memorandum lespeciing the property of Char-

tier de Lohiniere. 151

Stme. Certified copy cf the Act of lOlh May, 1741, of Beau-
ban ois and Bccquait, lo reanrex certain Seigniories to the Ciown
dcmains in Cenada. They are, Daine of 5th April on Missitquoi Bay;
Lusignan of 6ih Apiil, en Mifsitquoi and Lake Cbamplain; LaKonOo
Denis, 8th April, Cbambly Eiver; de Beaujeu, 9th April, on the Eiver
Cbambly ; Pean, 10th April, Eiver Chambly and Lake Cbamplain, all in

1783. In 1731, to Doequet. 15tb October, en the Yamaf-ka ; 1733, to St.

Vincent, 12th April, on Ltke Cbamplain; 1734, Bcauvais iOth July, on
Lake Cbamplain ; to Ccntiecceur, Ist Joly, of an itland in Lake Cham-
plain ; Contrecceur fils, 7ib July, on Like Cbamplain ficm the Eividre

aux Lontres (Otter Creek), with ibjarde, «&c. in fiont; de la Perriere, 6th

July, on the Eiver Ouynoutki, with it-landf, &c. ; 1733, Sabrevoie, 4tb
Apiil. Eiver Chamblj; .Sabrevoie de Bleuiy, Iht April, on the Eiver
Cbambly; 1736, d'Argenttui), 6th October, at the end of ibe depth of

Ltnoiaie; 1733, to Lafcntaice, 5th April, en the Eiver Cbambly, to

Mi^f-if-quoi Bay; 1737, Eccbert, 13th June, on the \^ est bank of Lake
Chtmplain to be low the Eiver Bcquet ; 1733, Foucault, 3rd April, to

Mif-f-itquoi Lay. They may obtain new titles ly impiovirg these lands

within a year's delay. In default judgment is finally given against the
Sieuis Donville de Noyan and Lagauchetieie for conceesions dated 8th
October, 1736, on 2nd Apil and 11th April, 1733. !&
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1784.

October 14,

Quebec.

October 19,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

October 27,

Quebec.

November 2,

Quebec.

March 28,

•Quebec.

Certified extract by Cugnet from the registers showing the descen-

dants of the noble families in the Province. Page 23
Documents presented by F. J. Cugnet, respecting the claims of Cuth-

bert, Seignior of Berthier. The documents include: 1. Extract from
Cuthbert's Act of foi et homage. . 29

2. Legal proof that the Isle aux Castors of Berthier is common. 35
3. Legal explanation of cens et rentes, 37
4. Legal explanation that the seigniors have no legal right to levy

toUd. 39
Legal explanation, showing that the River Machiche is the King's

and forms part of his domain in this Province. The title affirms that the
River Machiche being navigable, forms part of the King's domain, not
only from the concession to Boucher of the fief Grosbois, but from the
common law. 43

F. J. Cugnet, in answer to the question : Had the mandements of the
Bishops in Canada full force without the consent of the governors
general and intendants ? Quotes authorities and declares that they had
not. 50

Cugnet, in ariswer to the question ; Whether under the French rule,

there did not exist a law concerning the registers of baptisms, mar-
riages and burials, quotes the laws as providing that two registers shall
be kept, one to be transferred to the registry, the other to be retained in
the parish

; the law to be complied with under penalty. 54
Cugnet. A detailed report on the fiefs and geigoiories of the main

land of Mingan, of the Island and islets of Mingan and of the Island of
Anticosti, and also of that of Mille Vaches, included within the King's
domain, called traites de Tadouseac. 56

3781.

September 20,
Quebec.

November 15,
Quebec.

December —
Quebec.

1782.

January 30,
Quebec.

February 25,
Quebec.

April 29,
Quebec.

April 29,
Quebec.

Valuation of fiefs and seigniories in Canada.— 1'781-1'782.

B. 224. B.M. 21,884
Each table has columns with the following titles : Nombre des habi-

tants censitaires
; etendue des terres concedees, (with sub title : Super-

ficio des terres ; en culture; en prairie; en bois debout). Maison et b&ti-
ments (sub titles; moulin banal ; maisons; granges). Revenus en argent
Tournois (sub titles; des domaines; des moulins). Cens et rentes (sub
titles

: en argent Tournois ; en ble; en chapons; journeas de corvees)
;

Droits, privileges, et prerogatives du seigneur suivaut les titres primatifs
de concession. Clauses de reserves au roi et charges des concessions des
seigoeuries. There is also a statement of the revenues from each source.

Recapitulation (in French) of the fiof and seigniory of Isle Bizard, of
Pierre Fortier, in the district of Jlontreal. Page 1,2
The same of the fiefs and seigniories of the seminary of Montreal. 3,4
The same of the Jesuits. 5, 6

Recapitulation of the fiefs and seigniories of Pierre Paul Margane, of
de la V-Utrie of th j District of Moatreal. 8,9

Same of Joseph Brassard Descheneaux, of the district of Quebec. 10, 11

Same of Joseph Dominique Emanuel Le Moine, Chevalier de Lon-
gueuil. 12, 13
The same of the Seigniory of Quebec. 14, 15

The same of Michel Eustache Gaspard Alain Chartier de Lotbiniere,
district of Montreal. 16, IT
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1782.

April 29,

Quebec.

No date.

1777.
March 9,

Quebec.

March 11,

London.

March 13,

March 20,

Cork.

May 9,

Quebec.

May 24,

June 2,

Ferrisburgh.

Tne same of Conrad Gugy, district of Montreal. Page 18, 19

June 10,

Quebec.

June 12.

June 21,

Detroit.

July 25,
London.

Angast 7.

October 16,

Saratoga.

1778.
April 18,

Quebec.

May 7.

Kingsbury.

July.
July 28.

ijuebec.

List of seigniories in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, with the
number of houses in each. *j

Miscellaneous Papers—ntt-lTTS.

B. 225-1. B.M, 21,885.
Ordioanco respecting militia (page 93) referred to in ordinance for

continuing the same, dated 16th January, 1779. Page 91
Watson & Raehleigh. Invoice of naval stores shipped on board th©

" Mersey," consigned to Sir Guy Carleton. 1
Commission by Patrick Henry. Appointing Joshua "Wright to be

sheriff of the County of Yohogania. 24
Robert Gordon, commissary of provisions, to Carleton. Owing to the

scarcity of staves for casks, has ordered the transports to load with
staves, or oak logs fit for staves, and asks for assistance to procure the
staves required. 22
Lease from Government to Johnston and Purss, of the King's store-

house, on the King's wharf, Quebec. 12
John Wade and John Collins to Carleton. That by using small blasts,

there need be no danger in blasting out a foundation for a house to be
built by John Borne, in the lower town of Quebec. 29
John Cannon to Colonel Udny Hay, at Ticonderoga. Sending a copy

of the " Association Bill of the inhabitants of the New Hampshire Grants,
near Tyconderoga." 28
The " Bill," engages to support the Northern army of the United

States, by means specified, and has the signatures of 62 individuals. The
attestation is in these terms :

" The within is a true copy of the original
association Bill, and also a true list of the signatures, viz. : All which
signed the original Bill and the several copys which were transmitted to
the peoples several habitations and return'd again to this office. Test.
John Cannon, clerk to the Committee of Safety on the New Hampshire
Grants, north of Ticonderoga." 26

Return of transports that sailed from St. Helen's on the 10th April
for Quebec, part of which arrived on this date. 30
Pay roll of a party of men Captain Fraser had under his command on

this date. 31
Commission appointing Norman McLeod to be town major of De-

troit. 33
Mure, Son & Atkinson. Respecting the victuallers which sailed from

Cork, on the 7th June and 7th July, of which a list is sent, as well as a
statement of the stores sent out by these and by the fleet in April. 34
Pay roll of Captain John Keyser's company, in Col. Jacob Clarke's

battalion of militia in Tryon County, in the last alarm ordered to
march to Port Schuyler. 32

Articles of convention between Lieut.-Gen. Burgoyne and Major-Gen-
eral Gates. 30

List of His Majesty's Council for the Province of Quebec. 40

Certificate by the commission for detecting and defeating conspiracies,
that David Steward has taken the oath of allegiance to the State and may-
remain unmolested. 42

List of the Canadian noblesse resident in Canada. 4S
Affidavit by George Allsopp, that he was assaulted by Stair Douglas,

commander of H. M.S. "Montreal." 45
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P== 1778.

Aa(;udt 21,

Pough-
keepaie.

September 8,

Montreal.

September 17,

Montreal.

Septfmber22.
Montreal.

Philadelphia.

^Philadelphia.

1779.

March 1,

Montreal.

March 6,

Quebec.

March 8,

Montreal,

October 19,

Williams-
burg.

November 18,

Fort Paris.

1780.

January 21.

Qmbec.

January 28
and
February 3.

February 7 to
ilarch 8.

February 9,

Quebec.

Commiesion in the New York militia to John Koyser, as captain in the

regiment of Tryon Coanty. A note signed by D. Glaus eays :
" The above

is the regiment I commanded before the rebellion, and Keyser was a ser-

geant, and Colonel Isaac Klock a captain." Page 48

Presentment of the Grand Jury against Lieut.-Governor Hamilton and

Philip Dejean, magistrate, both of Detroit. 62

Pretsentment of the Grand Jury of Montreal against Philip Dejean,

magistrate at Detroit. 50

Same date, the Grand Jury present that there is not a proper prison

for the district. 60

A further presentment respecting the prison dated 22nd September. 63

Bench warrant for the appearance ai Montreal of George Anthon, sur-

geon at Detroit. t*7

Letter of credence to Franklin. Minister Plenipotentiary to the court

of France. 68
Instructions follow. 69

Plan of an attack upon Quebec. With the following note by order of

Congre^s :
'' The abo^e plan referred to in your instructions you shall lay

Hubstantially before the French minister; you shall consult the Marquia

de la Fayette on any difficulties which may arise, and refer the ministry

to him, as he hath made it his particular study to gain information on
those important points." 73

Observations on the finances to be laid before the French ministry.

He is to labour for their assistance to remove the difficulues there

stated. 81
Leave for the Marquis de la Fayette to go to France and return at

such time as shall be most convenient to him. 88
At the end of the documents beginning at page 63 and ending at page

90 is this note in French: " Plan sent by Congress to the court of France,

for the invasion of Quebec, found among the papers of Mr. Laurens."
Part of the address of the judges to the Grand Jury of Montreal, that

in the present circumstances of the country the Governor General cannot
take the steps he would at another time to investigate the complaints
against Dejeau; that orders are given to prevent him from exercising the

powers he has asbumed, and that a commission has issued to proper
persons to act as conservators of the peace at Detroit. 105

Certified copy of the commission appointing Adolphus Benzell to be
Inspector of unclaimed land in the Pri)vince of Quebec, dated 25th
September, 1770. 110
The Grand Jury returning thanks to His Excellency for the measures

taken to preserve order, &c., at Detroit. 107
Parole of Philip Dejeau, a prisoner in Virginia, to be taken to Hanover

court house from which he is not to go more than a mile in any
direction. 115

F. Fisher, colonel conomanding, to officer commanding at Eemen-
snider's Bath, ordering a weekly return of the troops under his command,
which has been neglvcted. 117

Complaint of James Guthbert against Haldimand. For catting down
wuod on his property, to his great detriment. 118

Minutes of Legislative Council of Quebec on these dates. 123

Minutes of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council. 133 to 148

Considerations oti the state of wheat and flour in the Province of Que-
bec. These show that,the price of wheat had risen to two dollara a
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1780.

February 17,

Quebec.

March 20,

•XJuLbec.

April 10,

•Quebec.

-May 27.

June 15,

Quebec.

July 1 to

August 4.

July 10,

St. Cuthbert.

August 17,

•Quebec.

October 15.

November 19.

Montreal.

November 19,

-Montreal.

1781.

January 23.

March 31,

•London.

September 12,

0—8(0 ohoes).

1782.

February 20.

•Quebec.

April 2,

Three Rivera,

April 5,

Three Rivera.

April 6,

Jlontreal.

bushel and flour to eight dollars for 100 pounds. The proposals to ',»rev(Mit

exportation and to fix the price of wheat, &c., discussed. 1* ig^e 1 iQ

Monk, Attorny broneral. His opinion that the Grovernor in Oounoil

has no legal power to fix the price at which grain and flour are to ba

sold. 189
LeMaistre to St. Leger. With order to cut firewood on Cuthbert's

property on IhIo R^n Jin, near Sorel ; enclosing bitter to Oathbert, that

an account shall be kept of the quantity taken, so that he may be able

to establish claim for -iayment, ehouid it be found just. 149, 150

Rea-ions of dissent by A.. Mabane. P. Bdhy, and Samuel Holland, who
voted for fixing the price of grain, against the decision that this wa?
beyond the povver of the Council. 152
French translation ot petition of James Cuthbert, of Berthier. Com.

plaining of the damatre that will be done to his property, to himself and
tenants by the erection of a bridge over the River Berthier, entering into

minute details. 156

Cuthbert to Germaice. Complaining of the harsh measures put ia

practice by Haldimand against his property, with a narrative of the pro-

ceeding'^ complained of. 160

Journal (in French) of the summer inpection of the roads, with report

of the orders given and their condition. 169

Louis Vadnest, captain of militia, to Haldimand (in French). Com-
plaining of the conduct of James Cuthbert, his iaterference with the

King's service, his threats against those who signed the petition for a
bridge over the River Berthier, &c. 167

Complaint (in French) by Magnan, road inspector, against Fleury,

captain of Militia of Lormiore, for refusing to obey orders. ITT

'opy of minutes ot Council, from 25th September, 1779, to date. 1T9
From certain men who enlisted and desire to join Major Rogers'

corps. 182
Affidavit by Elias Lind that he had enlisted to serve in Rogers'

corps. 184

Court martial on three deserters, two from the 8th and one from the
Slst Regiment. 186

Opinion of the King's Attorney and Soliciter General in Eogland, that

the Governor in Council of Quebec has a right to fix the price of grain

and flour 191

N. Nofrettas. Sends messages from B. Mountain (Beadle) and P. Moun-
tain (Porter). (See Yol. B. 176, p 275.) 193

Certificate (in French) by Cugnet. That the Attoney General under
the French Government had besides his salary, a gratuity of 600
livres. 196

A detailed statement of the fees follows, showing the annual income
to have been 3,900 livres. 1^7

W. Barr to Genevay, Giving an account of the appearance and actions

of Scrivon, of his arrest on the ground of in-ianity and enclo-iing ths

deposition against him (p. 198). If not insane, he must be a very bal
man and not fit to ba trusted with afi'aira of the high imoortance he
talks of.

'

199

Captain Fletcher to the same. With full details of Scriven's conduct,

which left no doubt of his insanity. 202

W. Barclay Scriven to Haldimand. An incoherent letter giving every
indication of insanity. 207
A long affidavit follows. 210
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1782.

April 7,

Three Rivers.

Jtily 13,

Montreal.

July 14,

Montreal.

Jnlyl4.

Jaly 14,

Berthier.

Jnly 15,

Berthier,

July 16,

i^nebec.

July 17,

Quebec.

1783.

January 10.

Quebec.

February 3,

Quebec,

February 6,
Loyal Block
House.

February 10-

February 12.

February 14,

Quebec

Deposition (in French) by Alexis Peligord against William Barclay
Scriven, for an assault committed in deponent's house. Page 198

Certificate and attestation (in French) by inhabitants of St. Ours
regarding the price of wood. 235

Certificate (in French) of four inhabitants of Lanoraie of the quantity
of wood cut on their land and on that of Mr. Cathbert. 237
Examination (in French) of notables of Berthier and St. Cuthbert,

respecticg the necessity for a bridge over the Eiver Berthier, its employ-
ment as a navigable stream, &c., to meet the claims of James Cuth-
bert. 239

Attestation (in French) of the inhabitants of Berthier, who petitioned

for a bridge over the river. 242
Further evidence (in French) respecting the demand of the inhabi-

tants for a bridge over the river Berthier. 244
Eemarks by Captain Twiss, on charges made by James Cuthbert for.

timber cut on his land amounting in his account to £9,392. lOs. sterling

;

the total amount by the account made up by Twiss being £69, 178. 7d.

currency. Cuthbert has aUo made claims for compensation an account
of the navigation, which have been proved by evidence to be
unfounded. 247

Eeport by James Thompson, overseer of works, of the manner in

which he proceeded on the inquiry at Berthier and Sorel respecting a
charge made by James Cuthbert, Seignior of Berthier, against Govern-
ment. 251
Order to all public officers to submit the public records for exami-

nation by Jenkin -Williams, Inspector Gi-eneral of the King's domain. 261
Lease of the St. Maurice Forges to Conrad Gagy for sixteen years. 262

Eeport by George Starr of the movements of troops in New England,
the growing discontent of the people at the excessive taxes, their desire

for peace. Preparation for an expedition agajnst the posts in conse-

quence of reports to Washington that a large force is preparing to

move in spring in favour of Vermont. How the American force is to be
divided. Washington with a large force intends to bring Vermont to

terms. Starr brought in a deserter from Washington's army, which
he represents to amount to 8,000 men and that the officers were speaking
of an expedition against Vermont. 270

J. C. to C. S—d (Sherwood).) The continentals made the pretext in

coming to this State (Vermont) that they only came after deserters
;

they had injured no one ; believes they came after Squire Knowlton
and others. The Governor and Council had remonstrated against the
exercise of authority by Congress in this State. Can send no news of
the general court for some days, expects to be with him (Sherwood)
shortly- 273
Summary of information brought by Starr. Giving fuller details than

in the previous report (p. 270). Washington declared that if Vermont
were not quiet he would move his whole force into the state, 276

Observations (in French) by the road inspector (voyer) of the
district of Quebec. The insufficiency of the allowance for travelling

expenses when in the discharge of his duty and suggesting a remedy. 279
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Miscellaneous Papers. 1777—1778

B. 225-2. B.M., 21885.
1783.

February 14,

Qaebec.

February 22,

St. John e,

March 9,

Chambly.

March 13,

Pointe an Fer.

Hay 19,

Montreal

jQly 7,

Quebec.

July 32.

October 23,

Quebec.

November 19,

Quebec.

November 2^'

Quebec.

December 10.

Quebec.

December —

December.

1784,

January 26,

Quebec.

January 26. -^

March 31,

Quebec.

May 17,

Quebec.

66-5

Eeport (in French) of Jean Eenand, road surveyor (voyer) of the
District of Quebec, on the state of the roads and bridges in Ancienne
Lorette, Charlesbnursf, Deechambaux, Cap Sante, Pointe aux Trembles,
St. Francois He d'OHeans, Lotbin'ere, Kimouraska, St. Eocb, St. Jean^
Cap St. Ignace, St. Thomas, St. Valier, and Pointe Levy. Page 282

Deposition by Uriah Baldwin. Eespecling a sale of tea by Pritchard

to people from Vermont. 286
Deposit on of Alexander McArthur. Eespeoting a charge of

robbery. 292
Journal of Major Campbell's last scout out from his camp 1st March,

1783. The journal, signed " Ziba L. Phillips, sergeant K. E.", (King's
Bangers) begins on the 1st and ends on the 13lh. The sergeant reports

the failure of Willot's expedition to Oswego, &o. 288
Valuation (in French) of a guard house al Montreal. 296
Warrant for payment on this valuation. 298
Eeturn of Indians in the seven villages round the settled parts of the

Province of Quebec. The totals are for Caughnawaga 612 ; Lake of Two
Mountains, 754 ; St Regis 880 ; St. Francois 342; Lorette 103 ; Oswe-
gatchielOl; Carleton Island 582. Of chiefs and warriors there were irt

all: village chiefs 22; chief warriors 87; warriors 749. Full details

of men women and children. 30O
Declaration by Mabane that whatever opinion he may have given as

a councillor in respect to the policy of giving credit on bills of exchange,
he is in noway precluded from giving an impartial jadgment in the
case of Cochrane when it comes before the court. 301
Mabane, Dunn and Williams. Applying for salary as commissioners

for executing the cfifice of Chief Justice. 303
Memorial by James UuthberL to the Dake of Portland. Eespeoting com-

plaints against Haldimand for cutting timbar on his (Cuthbert's) land and
erecting a bridge where be had the exclusive right to ferry. 304
An £ccount for timber cut &8., follows. 80T
Jean Eenaud, road surveyor. Eepresenting (in French) that the

Attorney General has refused to undertake the case against Henry
Caldwell, for violation of the road acts, &c. 3 ID

A representation of the case from the commissioners of the Peace who
gave judgment against Caldwell at 315

F. J. Cugnet. Memorandum (in French) respecting the law concer-

ning cattle going at large. 312
List of vessels lost and damaged in the River St. Lawrence from the

3rd of June, I77t>, to Slst October, 1783. There were 60 vessels in all,

and the place is mentioned where each ship suffered. The necessity of

buoys and land marks is urged to save further loss. 318
Present state of the rents and other revenues of the seigniory of Sorel

according to the last two receipts for 1782 and 1783. 325
Jean Eenaud, road surveyor. Proposals (in French) concerning the

roads and bridges in the district of Quebec, submitted for consideration. 3^8
Same. Eeport (in French) on the portage of Lake Temiscouata,

giving an account of the surveys, of the men employed, &c. 335
Certificate by Captain Eudyerd to Daniel Camuron, in support of his

petition for land. 341
Eeport (in French), signed by Samuel Holland, Henry Eudverd,

John Coffia and F. J. Cugnet, on the state of the streets in Quebec. 342
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1784.

June 22,

Quebac.

July 4,

Woolwich.

July 20,

Quebec.

July 31,

Quebec.

August 2.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 13,

Oataraqui,

August 25,

Quebec.

August —
Quebec.

September 2,

Quebec.

October 11,

Quebec,

October 23,

Montreal.

October 28,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

List (in French). Of the parishes and cures in the diocese of Quebec,

with the amount of tithes, and the number of communicants, or persona

of loth sexes above 13 to 15 years of age or thereabouts. Page 349

James Pattison to Colonel Macbean, Koyal Artillery, That all men
enlisted after the 9th of February, 1779, are entitled to their discharge,

but may be reenlisted for life. Scale of bounties, &c., is stated in the letter

and an extract from the Act of Parliament enclosed. 355

Dedimus potestatem to John Collins to administer the oath of office to

Neil McLean as a commissioner and justice of peace for the district of

Montreal. 359

Warrant (in French), by M. Pierre Panet, commissioner of the

peace, lo the gaoler at Quebec, to receive an Indian charged with the

murder of Mr McNeill, and a man named Dufeau from Kamouraska. 362

Speech of Francois Xavier, principal chief of the Madawaska Indians,

that the yoaug men accused of murder would be delivered to justice. 363

On the 4th of August, it was agreed that the witness against the

murderer should be left till the arrival of the chiefs and that the messenger

to the Penobscot Indians should be furnished with a belt. 365

FracQois Xavier, the grand chief, and Grand Pierre, the second chief

of the Madawaska village, ask for an order to prevent the sale of rum
to their people. James Kelly, a trader at the village, says that Indians

from St. Francis have been selling rum to the Madawaska Indians and

that Eobichaud at iiiver du Cap has been selling it in kegs, and that

this was the cause of the late murder. That the Indians wish that no
spirituous liquor be brought, as whenever it is there, the young men,

wives and others sell all they have to get it. 366

Oaths of office taken by John Koss and Neil McLean before John
CollinP. 368

Obligation as justices of the peace. 37

1

Committee on Public Accounts, that until the papers are received from
Lieut. Colonels Hamilton and dePeyster, no accurate report can be made
on the accounts submitted. 373

Certificate of the dates of the commissions appointing commissioners

for executing the office of Chief Justice. 376

Abraham, barrack master, to John Sparkman. Eespecting the allowance

to bo made to him (Sparkman) for acting as his substitute. 380
F. J. Cugnet (in French). Note concerning the Canadian noblesse,

with regulations dated 29th May, 1680, and extract of letter from de

Maurepas to Hocquart, Intendant, dated, Versailles, 22nd April, 1732.382.

Statement showing the dates of the sessions of the Court of King's

Bench at Montreal, from 1778 to date, with the names of the jurors at

each. 407
Eeturn (in French) of ecclesiastics and religious communities in the

Province. b85 392
General census of the city aid district of Montreal. 386
The same for the city and district of Three Elvers. 389
The same for the city and district of Quebec. 390
Eeturn of Indians in the district of Quebec. 393
Eeports of James Thompson, overseer of works for the garrison of

Quebec, on the charges brought against Government by Captain Cuth-

bert, seignior of Berthier. 394
Affidavit to the truth of the reports sworn before Thomas Dunn on

the 4lh November. 398-400

Manifest of furs exported from Quebec in 1784, up to this date. 401
Additional return up to the 12lh of November. 405
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1784.

November 7,

Quebec.

1785.

April 4.

London.

Jane 4,

Quebec.

June 4,

Quebec.

June 25,

London.

No date.

James Thompson to Mathews. Farther respecting claims by Cuthbert, of
Berthier, and the trumped-up claim of Donald McKay, for loss at the
ferry in consequence of the building of the bridge. Page 402
Evan Nepean to H.ldimand (?) Sends list of papers respecting Cuth-

bertsclaim. He thinks the case should be settled in the Canadian
courts. Is under the impression that when the question was taken up
in his predecessor's time, it was understood that Cuthbert had no right
for payment for any part of his estate but ought to have a toll on the
bridge 420

Li3t of papers transferred to Mr. Coore on the 5th April. 421
General recapitulation (in French) of the Province of Quebec for the

year 1784. A note (in French) says: At the conquest of Canada in
1760, there were 76,122 souls in the Province, of whom 16,212 might
serve in the militia. According to the enumeration which I had made
at the end of 1784, which gives an interval of about 24 years, there
were 113,^12 souls in the Province, without couating those in Detroit
and the Bale des Chaleurs, or the loyalists, settled since the peace, which
shows an increase of 36,890 souls. Another note states that by a return
dated the 4th of June, 1785, the number of militia was 28,249 men. (By
comparing the two notes it will be seen that tbe number of militia had
increased in nearly 25 years by 12,037, showing the rate for population
to be about 6736 and for militia about 57.39 per cent.) 406
Table (in French) of the Canadian militia in the Province of Quebec

giving the names of all the officers, and the number of the non-commis-
sioned officers and privates. City and district of Qiebec. 424

City and district of Three ilivers. 497
City and district of Montreal. 428
Eecapitulation. 43 j^

(The total 28,249, as given at page 406).
William Van Felson. Petition respecting lands at Bonaventure. 432

Certificate by Mr. Steele that James Douglas gave information of fraud-
ulent practices by which the Crown obtained judgment to a large
amour t against Taylor and Forsyth and recommending his claim to
compensation for losses thereby incurred. 462
Francis Maseres to the committee of petitioners for a House ofAssembly

respecting the establishment of the French law in matters of property
and civil rights. 4g3
Documents relating to the ordinnance for fixing the price of grain

namely, memorandum by Haldimand. 473
Articles proposed to be inserted in the ordinance. 474
Sketch of the proceedings at the Councl in discus ing the proposals. 476
Hints submitted to the Governor and Council concerning the hieh

price of wheat and flour. 49I
Official notice (in French) to the Bishop of Quebec, of the passage of

an ordinance for the immediate threshing of the grain in possession of
farmers. 495
Memorandum on the composition of the courts of justice. 520
Eegulations propased by the merchants interested in the Canadian trade

to secure their property in the upper country. 496
Opinion upon the repeal of the Quebec Bill. No signature. The

document enters at some length into the consideration of the bill ; its
effect on the different classes and nationalities, &c. 498
Names of the traders to the upper country, in two lists: namely,

those trading to the Grand Portage and those to Lake Superior. 508

66.-5J
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Ko date.

1786
January 6,

London.

August 3,
London.

Memorandum reepecting public matters in the Province of Quebec,

submitted to the consideration of Lord Sydney by Haldimand: 1. Meane

the most probable to retain Six Nation and Western Indians in the

King's interest. -Page 509

2. Preservation of the fur trade, &c. . 512

3. Plan for the navigation of the lakes in the upper country. 515

4. Plan for the establiehment of the disbanded corps and loyalists

settled upon the Crown lands in the Province of Quebec and the advan-

tages that may result. 513

5. Eefpectirg the fortifications at Quebec and the different posts

throughout ihe Province, and to learn His Majesty's pleasure concern-

ing the support or completion of them. 517

Suggestion that appeals from the decisions of the Yice Admiralty

Court at Quebec should be made direct to the Privy Council and not in

the first place to the Admiralty Court at Halifax. 523

List entitled '• return of the different families in Canada," but with no
indication as to the families referred to. 524

List of ships appropriated to the Canadian victualling service. 525

Extract of Chief Justice Clifton's defence to ihe articles exhibited by
Governor Johnston. 526

Account (in French) of the state of affairs in Louisiana and the resis-

tance to the transfer to Spain. 527

Memorandum (in French) by Renaud, of the works done and to be

done to the road leading to Lake Temiscouata and of what is still

necessary. 532

Opinion of Mr. Elliott on Mr. Cuthbert's rights to the ferry at

Berthier. 535

Estimate of expenses attending the Secretary's office in time of

peace. 536

Memorandum on civil affairs in the Province. (These are jottings,

or rough memoranda). 537 to 541

Estimate of the annual expenses of the commissary of musters for the

southern district. 542

Two lists relating to the Provinces previous to the Eevolutionary War.

1 List of governors on the continent of North America, showing the 13

colonies and Nova Scotia, Quebec, Newfoundland, Bermuda and New-

Providence. 544
2. Distiibution of troops in the same. (Note: two troops of rangers

in the Province of Georgia not included). 545

Manner in which the contingent account of the regiments should be

made up and transmitted to the commander-in-chief. 547
List of officers, but with no indication of the corps to which they

belong. There are 10 companies each with a captain and first and
second lieutenant. 549

List of the French troops additional to those in B. 2/, published in the

report on Archives for 1886. They are : List of the staff and troops of

the marine. 551

3rd battalion, Regiment de Berry and the Regiment de la Eeine. b5A

Regiment de Bear. 554
Regiment de Guyenne. 555

A plan, marked " Order of Battle." 657
Statement of cash for freight, received by Thomas Dunn in November

and December, 1784. 435
Judgment in appeal to the Privy Council in the case of Commodore

Johnston and Captain Sutton, 436
Receipt for the balance of the fees paid by Haldimand for his investi-

ture with the Order erf the Bath. 559-
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The details follow, the amoaat of fees being £418 7 7 sterling 560
Fees at installation £69 17 6. 5g2
For a plume £15 15. 5g4
Dinner to the Knights £9 19 6. 565
Sabscription for the installation of Knights £250. 566
The amount paid for the honour of knighthood, as shown by these

1787. figures, was £763 19 7 sterling,
IfoTember 28. Journal and account of expenses (in French)of Ehinguer on his journey

to Yverdun and return, on account of Haldimand :

Account. 4^»
Journal, ^5^
Endorsed (in French) journal and account of expenses of Sr Ehinguer

who took my barge to Yverdun. He lefc London on the 9th of June,
and returned on the 28th November 1787.

LIST OP PLANS.

^- 226. B.M., 21,886.

(It is simply a list of the plans, without any remarks.)

Eiver St. Lawrence below Quebec. 12 plans 1From Quebec to St. John's and Montreal, 13 plans, Bl, B2. 2
Province of Qaebac with the seiguiories B3. 3
Chateau St. Louis, different plans, B4. 3
Lake Champlain and the Hudson River, 19 plans, C. 4
Montreal and upwards, 15 plans, Dl. ' * 5
Upper Lakes, 18 plans, Bl, B J, E3. 6
Florida, 7 plana, I. g
Florida, 9 plans, 2. 9
Mississippi, Louisiana, &c. jq
Florida, 6 plans and old plans and papers. 10
Fort Pitt, 11 plans. U
Carolina, 4 plans. 21
America, 4 plans. 22
Printed plans of America, 7 plans. 13
Canaia and various, 10 plans. I3
Jamaica. 2*
Europe.

24

General Inventory of papers relating to Canada.

^- 227. B. M., 21,887.
General inventory of papers relative to the post of Michillimakinak,

from June, 1778.
r . .

^ ^^ ^
Detroit. 3
Niagara and its dependencies. 10 to 18
Carleton Island, Oswegatchie, Montreal. 20 to 22
Isle aux Noix, St. John's, Sorel. 22 to 26
Eoyal Navy 25 to^28
Provincial Navy. 28 to 30
bommissary General 30 'to 32
Jleceiver General. ' 09
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Engineers Artillery and Ordnance. 34^

Indian Department, 3&
Six Nations. 38-

New York, Halifax, Penobscot, Forts Howe and Hughes. 40-

Military letters and other papers, British and Foreign. 42'

Secret Intelligence. 44-

Eebel Prisoners and others. 46
Provincial corps and Loyalists. 46, 48
Letters from Secretaries of Slate, Treasury &c., on Civil Mat-

ters. 48 to 52
Ministerial papers. 54 to 60

Inventobies of papers relating to Canada.

iniS-1184.

B. 228. B.M, 21,888

This volume contains a very full catalogue of the papers collected by
Haldimand, with note of where some were to be found ; and how others

had been disposed of, &c. The lists fill 249 pages.

Memorandum Books op General Haldimand.

1'756.11'78.

B. 229. B.M, 21,889

A collection of rough memoranda on a great variety of subjects. It is

not possible to calendar the volume which contains many important facts,

mixed with the most trivial affair?. The Memoranda fill 114 pages. On
the last are rules for his conduct, apparently at the time of entering on
office as Governor of Quebec, the last of which may be given.

The originals are in French. •* To be always polite and obliging

but also to be always watchful." " To ask time to consider things of any
importance, but also to make it an inviolable law to do whatever has
been promised." " Not to become heated in conversation, rather to leave

the room under any pretext, as was the case with a Bishop, who prayed
in order to give time for his blood to cool ; to retarn immediately, to

listen with patience and take time for deliberation," " To favour com-
merce, and distinguish the merchants «ho deserve it." " To have the

respect for the officers which is due the no, to associate with them at table

and in parties with the Canadians, and to require from them good con-
duct, and the regulation of their expenses." The short jotting of his

transactions will enable his course to be traced from the time he left the.

command at Boston till he came to Quebec in 1773.
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JOURNAL INTIME DU G^N. HALDIMAND.

B. 230 a B. 232. B. M., 21,890 a B. M., 21,892.

(Le journal forme trois volumes. Les entrees y sont faites d'une manidre irre-

guliere ; nous les avons mise ici dans leur ordre chronologique, bien que quelques-
unes des dates soient douteuses.)

MEMOKANDUM. POUR L'ANN^E 11P6.

1786. Ire janv. Mon neveu Anthoine a passe ches moy et ma apporte men conto
courant par lequel, 11 meredoit £50-15-3. II ma romis en meme temps une reconnois-
eacce, des focds quo j'ay mis entre ses mains avec un memorandum de ce qu'ils mont
raporte jusqua co jour.

Donne en etrenne a mes Domestiques a Tuckfield 5 guinees.

a Fred. "

a la menagere 1 "

a chacun de mes autres Domestiques chaquo ^ g.

Yisitte lo matin le Baron d'Alveneleben, Sr John Dick, le (ienl Robertson.
Le soir Lady York, Mrs Carpenter, Mrs Morisson, revenu ches moy all

heures.

Le 2e

Madame Prevoet arriva ches moy et ma entrotenu au sujot de son fils James,
qu'elle souhaitteroit d'envoyer a N. found Land au lieu de la Jamaique.

Eega la visitte du chevallior York auquel j'ay montie les ordres laisses en
Canada, aveo les copies des Lettres ecrittes au ministre. II a lu celies que j'ecrivia

au sujet de Cathbert, Da Calvet etc.—dont il a paru sattisfait. 11 m'a dit que si le

micistere me continuoit les appointements di L. G. que je devois etre tres content, et
rester tranquille jueques a ce qu'on me dem^nda pr servir.

R€9a les Visittes du Gl Christie L. Gl Moultry Major Gen. Sr Fr. Smith,
Mrs Amiel. Le G Durnford, ma consei He d'envoyer un pouvoir d'Atorney a Mr Hodge
a Pensacolle pr disposer do mesterres dans la floride Occideatale. II croit que Leving-
ton a vendu a Mr Ward, la moiti6 d'une plantation de Made Fairchild, de 2000
arpens. II lui en reste encore une autre proche des marches.

II n'cht pas doutter que Levington ou son agent, n'ayent re§a les rentes de ma
maison de Pensaoole, etils devroient me payer i'interet de cet argent.

Le Se

passe ches Lord Amherst qui etoit arrive en Famille la veille.

passe ches le GolI Carpenter, Grant et le Major Guno.

Le 4e

Le Perruquier a Commence a maccoraoder. J'ay ete au Leve*

Le le

Ete a la cour. Viens diner ches moy.

Lo 6e

fait visitte a mon neveux, le Gl Bude dine ches moy, 11 me coneeilloit beauconp
de ne plus penser a retourner en Amerique s'est passe la soiree ches moy.

Le 7e

fait visitte a L. et Ld Sydney, L. et Ld Amherst, du Genl et Mde Robertson,
Moultry, Trayon, dine ches moy avec le Major Peto qui ma dit que le Roy avoit
refuse I'arengemt propose par Lernoux, qui sera oblige de vendre.
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B. 230 to B. 232. B. M., 21,390 to B. M., 21,892.

(The diary is contained in ttie three volumes but the entries are made irregu-

larly. They have been placed as far as possible chronologically, but a few of them,

are of doubtful date.)

MEMORANDA FOR THE YEAR 1786.

January.

1. My nephew Anthony called and brought my ac30uat current, by which he
still owes me £'^0 153. 3d. At the same time he handed me an aoknowledgment for

the funds I have placed in his hands, with a memorandum of what they have yielded

up till to-day.

Gave my servants a new year's gift. To Tuckfield 5 guineas; to Fred, the
same ; to the housekeeper, 1 guinea ; to each of my other servants, half a guinea.

In the morning visited Biron d'AlvenBlcben, Sir John Dick, G-aneral Robertson,
Id the evening, Lady York, Mis Carpenter, Mrs. Morison ; returned home at 11.

2. Madame Prevost arrived at my house and entertained me on the subject of
her son James, whom she would like to send to Newfoundland instead of to Jamaica.

Had a visit from Sir Joseph York, to whom I showed the orders left in Canada,
with copies of the letters written to the Minister. He read those I hai written re-

specting Cathbert, da Calvet, &3 . with which he 83am9i satisfied. H) told mo that

if the Ministry continued my allowances as Lieutenant-Gjneral I should be wjU
satisfied, atd rest easy until I should be asked to serve.

Had visits from General Christie, Lieutenant-General Moultry, Major-General

Sir F, Smith, Mrs, Amiel. General Darnford advised me to send a power of attorney

to Mr. Hodge, at Pensacola, to dispose of my lands in Western Florida. He bjlievea

that Levington has sold to Mr. Ward half of a plantation of 2,000 arpents belonging
to Mrs. Fairchild. There is still another belonging to her near a market.

There is no doubt that Levington, or his agent, has received the rents of my
house in Pensacola, and they should pay me interest for the money.

3. Called on Lord Amherst, who had arrived with his family the previous evening
Called on General Carpenter, Grant and Major Gunn.

4. The hairdresser has begun to fit me. Was at the levee.

5. Was at court. Dined at home.

6. Visited my nephew. General Bude dined with me. He strongly advised me
not to return to America. He spent the evening with me.

7. Visited Lord and Lady Sydney, Lord and Lady Amherst, General and Mrs,

Eobertson, Houltry, Tryon. Dined at home with Major Peto, who told me that the

King had refused the arrangement proposed by Lernoult, who will be obliged to sell.
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Le 8e Dim.

EW voir mon nevenx qui ee trouve mieax—dine ches Lady Holdernesse, aveo
Mes;ra Dayrolles, Genl Gordon Bud6 Lord Dambier et eon frere, passe la soiree
ches moy,

Le 9e -

Changd de chambre a coucher et fait transporter mon bureau dans la chambre
en haut. Employe toute la matinee avec le Major Mathews et Tuckfield a verifier
mon conte des Depenses qu'il a faitte pour moy. Jusqu'au 31 Xbre dernier & J'ay
ouvert une autre conte pr L'annee Courante.

Le lOe Mardy.

Visitid M. Dayrollee, &le Baron d'Alvensleben que j'ay trouve ches eux— le pre-
mier me dit que L'Envoye de Russie Lui avoit fait voir il y a quelque temps Le
Traitti que L'lmperatrice de Russie avoit propose do faire avec Langleterre, sou-
hailtant de faire un traiite do Commerce & d'alliance, offensive, & diffensive que
L'Angleterre avoit refuel;—LeBaron appres m'avoir parle sur I'Etat des Trouppes
Hanoveiiens qui servant dans Ics Indes me dit combien on avoit ete content de Leur
Conduitto, qu'on avoit resollu d'augmenter chaque Batt. (qui ne sont que deux de
100 homes par compagnie) de deax compagnies, que le Roi avoit accorde a cette
Levee dans ses etats d'Allemagne & qu'on y travailloient actuellement. Ces Trouppes
Allemandes ont eervy avec une approbation generate.

Nous avons eu une longue Conversation sur I'Etat des aflfaires telles qu'elles nous
paroigecnt a present, d'cu il nous a parfi que nous sommes et serons pour longtemps
les Duppes des Frangaie.

Ete ches M. Rigaud, qui m'ayant themoigre I'envie qu'il avoit de faire le portrait
de Joseph Braun. Je les ay invitte a diner chez moy. Noas avons eu une longue ou
Joseph a par& connoitre les Interets de sa nation, & etre tres raisonnable, passe la
eoiiee ches moy.

Le He Mercredy.

Joseph a dcjeune ches moy avec Claus. II ma fait voir la copie du discours qu'il
a fait, a M. Ld Sydney, que j'ay tiouvee faible, has, et beaucoup audessouft de ce quo
j'attendois de Lui. Je ne veux plus me meler de ces gens la. Dine chez M. Core,
avec M. Barner, M. M. le Docteur, passe la soiree ches Mde Robertson, ou il n'y
avoit que des vieilles femmes, M? Amherst & my lady y sont vonu.

Gagne deux Guinees, revenu ches moy a 10^ heure.

Le 12.

Ete ches Mr Rigaud revenCi diner ches moy, ou j'ay passe la soireo.

Le 13.

fait visitte au Baion Alvaneleben avec lequel j'ay cu une longue conver. sur les
affaires du temps 11 se figure que les affaires des Ir.des Orientales s'arengeront plus
facillemt qu'on ne pense. II me dit que le Roi donneroit le Park de Grinich au
Prince Edward

; comme il est marin.
LeBarcn m'aeseura que le Roi se proposoit d'aller a Hannovre avec la Rene qu'il

yroit debarquer a Slade, et qu'il y avoit deja des ordres donte en consequence ; le
Genl Bude ne croit pas que le Roy & encore moins la Rene entreprene ce voyage, ea
tout cas il ne eouhaitte pas d'en etre.

14. Samedy.

fait visitte a Bude, regu la visitte du cap. Thompson, mon ship's mate ; et cells
du juge Owen. La cege m'empechant do monter a cheval revenu ches moy oia j'ay
pasfle la 6oir6e.

15. Dimanche.
^on neveox se trouvant toujours incomode de la Poitrine, vint me voir en allant

a Heigh Gate, ou II se propose de co,ucher pendant quelque temps. II me remit une
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8. Sunday. Been to see my nephew, who is better. Dined with Lady Holder-

nees, with Mesers. Dayrolles, General Gordon, Bade, Lord Dam pier and his brother.

Spent the evening at home.

9. Changed my bedroom and had my desk carried to the upper room. Employed
all morning with Major Matthews and Tuckfield in verifying my account of expenses

which he made for me up to the 3l8t December last, and have opened another ac-

count for the current year.

10. Tuesday. Visited M. Dayrolles and the Baron d'Alvensleben, whom I found'

at home. The first told me that the Euesian envoy had, some time ago, shown him
the tieaty which the Empress of Eustia had proposed to make with England, desiring

to make a treaty of trade and alliacce which England had refused. The Baron, after

havirg spoken to me of ihe state of the Hanoverian troops serving in India, told me
Low very eatisfactoiy their conduct bad been, and that it had been resolved to in-

crease each battalion (which are only two, with 100 men to a company) by two
companies; that ihe King had agreed to this levy in his German States, and that

the work was now going on. These German troops have served with general appro-

bation <

We had a long conversation on the stale of affairs as they appear to us at

present, from which it appeared to us that we are and shall for a long time, be the
dupes of France.

Called on Eigaud, who having shown a desire to paint the portrait of Joseph
Brant, 1 invited them to dine. We had a long [conversation], in which Joseph ap-

peared to know the interests of his nation, and to be very reasonable. Spent the

evening at home,

IL Wednesday. Joseph breakfasted at my house with Glaus. He showed me
the copy of a speech he made to Lord Sydney, which I found weak, shallow and
much below what I expected from him. 1 don't wish to be any longer mixed up
with these people. Dined at Mr. Coore's with Mr. Earner, the doctor. Spent the
evening at Mrs. Eobertson's, where there were only old women, Mr. Amherst and
my Lady came there.

Won two guineas ; returned home at half past ten.

12. Was at Mr. Eigaud's ; returned to dine at homo, where I spent the evenings

13. Visited the Baron Alvensleben, with whom I had a long conversation on
present affairs. He imagines that East Indian affairs will bo settled more easily than
is thought. He tells me that the King will give Greenwich Park to Prince Edward,
as he is a sailor.

The Baron assured me that the King proposed to go to Har.over with the

Queen ; that he would land at Stade, *and that in consequence orders were already

given. General Bude does cot believe that the King, and far less the Queen, would
undertake this voyage ; in any case, he dees not wish to be of the party.

14. iSaiurdoy. Paid a visit to Bude ; received a visit from Captain Thompson,
my Ehipmate, and one from Judge Owen. The snow prevented me from getting on

horseback. Eeturned home, where I spent the evening.

15. Sunday. My nephew, being still troubled with his chest, came to see me on
lis way to Highgate, where he intends to sleep for some time. He handed me a
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lettre de eon Frere Henry, auquel i! faut que nous pensions eerieusemt. II ne fera

jamais quo vegetter a Turin— fa,it visitle apres cline a Lady Sydney Lady Amherst,
Elles n'etoit pas a la maison de menae que Lady York. J'allay de la dies Madame
Gage, ou je tiouvay L£:dy Arocdel et la Demoiselle aveo Ld Gage, revonu ch^s moy
a 10 heures.

16.

fait visitte a L<i Amherst, le col. et Mrs WilliamsoD, Mad® Kobertson revenu ches
moy cu le Gl F. Smith et le Major Jessop ont dine.

17 Mardy.

fait visitte a Mr G. Patersoa qui ma beaucoap entretenu sur Ics malheurs de la

guerre d'Amerique et sur les d^penses enormes qu'on y avoit faittes. 11 croit qu'elles

pouvoient bien etre un objot de recherche de la part du Parlem* dans cette cession,

II a tOQS les contes & papiers pret. II me dit que lo Major Andre avait un pressenti-

ment de quelque malheur que lui Paterson s'etait fortemt oppose aupnjet de gagner
Arnhold, & quant au Andre auroit pu evitter de s'exposer. II me dit qu'il etoit

present lorsque le Genl dit au Roy (en parlant pr Boston) qu'il avoit asses do
Trouppeg, pour mettre ces gens a la raison, &c.

Lorfcque le Genl Paterson partit pr se rendre a Boston II eut ordre expres da
ministre de Lui marquer I'Etat des choses, il le fit sans reserves La Lettre fat

montiee au Eoi, qui preoccupe de ce que le Gl Gage lui avoit dit, ne fit aucune
atteniion a cette lettre disant que Mr Gage ayant pase6 si longtemps en Amerique
devoit mieux connoitre ce Pays la & la Caractere de sos habitants que le Gl Paterson.

II mo parla d'un fourage Commande par le Gl Grant, qui ayart retrouve eon
cordon, sans lui avertir, avoit fally a le faire prendre Prisonnier avec son escorte, s'il

n'avait pas eu la presence de parler Frangois a un party de Rebelles, parmis lesquela

il s'etoit engage, contant d'etre toujours dans I'enseinte du Cordon.
II me dit qu apptes I'affaire de Bonkershill cu il avoit ete envoye avec une

partie de la Brigade, pour renforcer le chevalier How. 11 offrit de prendre
pocession d'uno hauteur (Snow hill) audessus de Cambridge, mais que Hew n'avait

pas voulu ayant re^u ordre expres du Gl Gage de ne pas avancer plus loin.

Je fus de la faire visitte a Madame Laland, et Mad. & MUe Trayon Vinrent.
j'alley ensuitie chez Rigaud et fis changer quelque chose au portrait de Joseph qui
j'espero sera fort bon.

passe la soiree ches moy,
18 Mercred.

M. Vinter qui avoit ete envoye du Cap Breton par Dos Birres, pour acheter des
provisions, a Rhode Island, pr. engager les Quaeres, qui y sont etabli, de meme qua
JSantouquet, (tous fort experts dans la peche de la Balaine) a aller s'etablir au Cap
Breton, II croit q'on pourroit aranger des families, tons gens a Leurs aiso pourvu
qu'on les Trailte comme des Loyalistes Dos Barrea lui avait donne un credit de
£300 st, sur son agent Mr Robert & ayant appris par le gouverneur Paar a Halifax,

qu'il n'avoit point d'ordre d'envoyer des Provisions pr les Loyalistes qui s'etablissent

au Cap Breton, Yinter prit sur lui d'en faire charger pr la sommo de £1600 St. sur

trois vaisseaux. II suppose que deux sont arrives a Sydney, pour n'en etant plus
qu'a deux Lieues, il fut assayli par une tempeto qui lo jetta si Loin en raer qu'il fat

enfin oblige d'aborder en Angleterre. II a ete fort mal reqa de M. Rose, qui Lui dit

de meme que M. Napier, que le goijvernement ne payeroit point les bills, M. Des
Barres n'etant point autorise a faire de telle depence.

II fait un raport avantageux de I'etablissement dans cet Isle, mais 11 faut qa'il

eoyent supportes par le gouvnt pendant quelques annees.
II paroit quo Skeiler [Cuyler] est un homme turbulent et fachieux qui fait lout

ce qu'il pent pour faire de la peine a DesBarres dont cependant il est le secretaire.

Ete au Levee qui etoit nombroux-revenu ches moy ou j'ay apprit que le Capt
Merick est mort a Naples, dont Bade est fort afflige ; 6tant retanu trois jours &
Douvres il y a fait son testament, oa il a themoigoe son amitie a ses amis, &c. &e.

paeee la soiree ches moy.
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letter from his brother Henry, on which we must think seriously. It will never do
for him to vegetate at Turin. After dinner visited Lady Sydney and Lady Amherst.
They were not at home, nor was Lady York. From there I went to Mrs. Gage's,
where I found Lady Arundel and the young lady with Lord Gage. Eeturned
home at 10.

16, Visited Lord Amherst, Colonel and Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Robertson. Re-
turned home, where General F. Smith and Major Jessup dined.

IT. Tuesday. Vieitcd General Paterson who entertained me with the m'sfortunes
of the American war, and the enormous expenses it had entailed. He believes that
these may be a sutject of inquiry by Parliament this session. He has all the
accounts and papers ready. He tells me that Major Andre had a presentiment of
Eome misfortune; that he (Paterson) was strongly opposed to the plan of gaining
Arnold, and thatAndie might have avoided exposing himself. He says he was
present when the general told the King (speaking of Boston) that he had sufficient

troops to britg these people to reason, &c.

When General Paterson set out tor Boston, he had express orders from the
minister to report the state of things. He did so without reserve. The letter was
shown to the King, who, preoccupied with what General Gage had told him, paid no
attention to that letter, saying that Mr. Gage having spent so long a time in America
must know that country and the character of its inhabitants better than General
Pate rf on.

He spoke to me of a scout commanded by General Grant, who having passed
his cordon without being warned, must, with bis escort, have been made a prisoner,

if he had not had presence of mind to speak French to a party of rebels, among
whom he had got, believing he was still within his own lines.

He says that after the affair of Bunker's Hill, to which he had been sent with a
part of the brigade, to reinforce Sir William Howe, he offered to take possession of a
height (Snow Hill) above Cambridge, but that Howe would not consent, having
received express orders from General Gage not to advance further.

From there to pay a visit to Madame Leland; Mrs. and Miss Tryon came in.

I went then to Eigaud's and made him change something in Joseph's portrait, which
I hope will be very good.

Spent the evening at home.

18. Wednesday, Mr, Winter who had been sent by Des Barres from Cape Breton
to purchase provisions at Ehode Island, to induce the Quakers, who are settled there,

as at Nantucket (all very expert in the whale fi8hery)to go to settle at Cape Breton j

believes that an arrangement can be made with the families, all well-off people, pro-
vided they are treated like the loyalists. DesBarres had given him a credit of £800
sterling upon his agent. Mr. Robert, and having been informed by Governor Parr, at

Halifax, that he had no oider to send provisions to the loyalists settled at Cape
Breton, Winter took on himself to have three vessels loaded for them at a cost of
£1,600 sterling. He supposes that two of these had arrived at Sydney, for being not
-more than two leagues off, he was met by a gale which drove him so far to sea, that
at last he was obliged to land in England. He was very ill received by Mr. Rose, who
told him, as did Mr. Napier, that the Government would not pay the bills, Mr. Des
Barres not being authorized to incur sujh an expense.

He makes a favourable report of the settlement on the island, but it must be
supported by Government for some years.

It appears that Skeiler
j CuylerJ is a turbulent and factious man, who does all he

can to annoy Des Barres, although he is his secretary.

Was at the levee, which was numerously attended. Returned home, where I
learned that Captain Merrick has died at Naples, at which Bade is much distressed

;

being detained three days at Dover, he made his will there in which he has testified

his affection for his friends, &c., &c.
Spent the evening at home.
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Le 19.

Ete a la Conr, LaE6ne etant incomodee n'y a pas paru, cependt Elle a dine
juequ'a 4^ heures. Bade a dine ches moy, & est alle pa&ser la soiree chea la

Gl Johnson
Peter Frazier est arrive le soir avec des depeches de Quebec pour Lord Sydney.

II a apporte des Letlre de Alexandre G-ray concernant les affaires de DuCalvet &
Hay— avec une Lottre pour M. Corre par on il paroit que DuCalvet a fait tout ca
qu'il a pu pour me surprendre et que Gray a neglige mes affaires.

20. Tendredy.

J'allay ches Mr Corre avec Mathews pour lui faire voir les Lettres de Devispond
[DurnfordJ au sujet de Ducalvet. II n'etait pas ches Lui passe ches mon neveux qui

se trouvait mieux.
J'allay eneuite ches Rigaud et fut content da portrait de Josephs Din6 & passe

la soiree che3 le Baron Alvenslebon perdu 1^ guinea.

II a paru hier & aujiurd'huy dans le Morning Herald. Das Lottres adressees aa
Due de Eichmond et le Marquis de Langdon [Lansdowne?J sur le projet qu'ils ont
forme de nomer Sr Guy Carleton general, & Gouverneur en chef de tout co qui noas
reste en Amerique. Ces Lettres sont fort severe centre ces seigneurs et leur protege.

Je vis hier M, Adair chirurgion General, qui me dit avec uu air epouvante, qu'il

venait d'apprendre par des Lettres et un Pamphlet, qu'il avoit regu, que tout le

Canada etoit Verolle, je le priay de rae faire voir ces Lottres. II me dit qu'il me les

apporterait, je congoisque c'est un Tour da Lt Gouv. pcurfavoriser sonamyBoman—
qu'il avoit envoye pour visitter les differentes Paroisses, et qui a fait dit on en conte
de 1800 L. pr Ses depenees. II sera necessaire que je verifie cet affaire.

Kegu ure Lettro de Maban qui m'assure qu'il veillera sur ce que la comission a
regard do Ducalvet se fasse dans les Regies. L'Eveque et Lavy [Grave?] se sont

tres mal conduit, il faut penser a la pension du premier.
Le Col. Butler vint ches moy, au eujet de ses subalternes etc. II me dit que le

chevr Carleton ne vouloit point se meler des affaires du Canada jusqa'a ce qu'il efit

re9n ea commission, cependant il va souvent a TOflfice de Lord Sydney et le juge
Smith est appele tons les jours aupres des ministres, et vraysemblablemt occupe aa
changemt qn'on se propose de faire a I'acte de Quebec.

Butler me dit que Jo?cph se proposoit d'aller a Paris avant que de retourner en
Amerique, si la choee avoit iieue il y a bien de I'apparence qu'il sera re§u plus cor-

dialem* qu'il ne I'a ete icy, on Lui alloue 15 sh: par joar et 10 sh: au Capt. Hatoa
qui est fort pique de cette difference, etc., etc.

II est surprenant qn'on soit si peu au fet de I'importance de conserver une bonne
intelligence avec les Sauvages, et la necessite de faire une alliance avec eux*

21 Samedy
passe ches M. Rigaud, re§u quelques visittes, dinne et passe la soiree ches moy,

22e Dimanche.

II paroit Jeudy et Vendredy pasee deux Lettres dans le Morning Herald adres-
sees au Due de Richemond. Une personne qui a etoii ches moy ce matin pourroit
bien en etre L'auteur.

Le Docteur Barr, le Major Scott et mon neveax ont dine ches moy, oa j'ay pasee
la soiree.

Mon neveux me propose d'ecrire a son frere Henry pr lui proposer de former
une maison icy, avec Mr Longs, qu'il les supporteroit de son credit, mais qu'il no
vouloit pas s'sssocier avec eux, II me dit qu'il souhaitteroit que M. Longs vint pas-
ser quelque temps icy pr Etablir sa maison; qu'en suittell pouroit retourner a Turin,
et Henry venu icy pr le remplasser, II croit que de cette fa§on ils pouroient faire
former une maison entre icy et Turin qui Leur procoreoient plus d'avantage qa'il
n'en ont aujourd'huy.

II me dit que M. Long avant son depart etoit fort amooreax de la eeconde dea
filles de M. Sanders.
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10. Was at Court ; the Queen being indisposed did not appear. However she
dined at half past four. Bade dinod with me and went to spend the evening with
General Johnson.

Peter Fraser arrived in the evening with dispatches from Quebec for Lord
Sydney. He brought letters from Alexander Gray respecting the affairs of Da
Calvot and Hay, with a letter for Mr. Coore by which it appears that DaCalvet has
done all he could to circumvent me, and that Gray has neglected my business.

20. Friday, I went to Mr. Cooro's with Mathews to ehow him the letters from
Durnford on the subject of DuCalvet. He was not at home. Called on my nephew
^ho is better.

~"

I then went to Rigaud's and was pleased with Joseph's portrait. Dined and
spent the evening at Baron Alvensleben's. Lost a guinea and a half.

There have appeared yesterday and lo-day in the Morning Herald, letters

addressed to the Duke of Eicbmond and the Marquis of Langdon (Lansdowne ?) on
the plan they have formed to appoint Sir Guy Carleton general and govornor-in-chief

of all that remains to us in America. The letters are very severe against these lords

and their protege.

Yesterday I saw Mr. Adair, surgeon general, who told me, with a very frightened
air, that he had just learned by letters and a pamphlet he had receive,!, that all

Canada was attacked with small pox. I agked him to show me these letters, and ho
said he would bring them. I imagine it is a scheme of the lieutenant governor to favour
his friend Bowman, whom he had seat to visit the different parishes, at a cost, it la

said, of £1,800 for his expenses. I must ascertain the truth of this business.

Eeceived a letter from Mabane, who assures me that he will watch that
the commission respecting DuCalvet is acting regularly. The Bishop and Lavy
(Grave) are behaving badly. The pensiou of the former must be considered.

Colonel Butler called on me respecting his subalterns, &o. Ho tells me that Sir

Guy Carleton will not interfere with the affairs of Canada till he has received hia
commission. However, he often goes to Lord Sydney's office and Judge Smith is

called every day to the ministers, probably engaged on the changes which it is pro-
posed to make in the Quebec Act.

Butler tells me that Joseph proposed to go to Paris before returning to America.
If it take place, there is every appearance that he will be more cordially received
than ho has been here. He is allowed fifteen shillings a day and ten shillings to
Captain Hatton, who is greatly piqued at this difference, &c., &c.

It is surprising that they are not fully aware of the importance of preserving a
good understanding with the Indians and the necessity of forming an alliance with
them.

21. Saturday, Called on Rigaud, received a few visits, dined and spent the even-
ing at home,

22. Sunday. There appeared on Thursday and Friday two letters in the Morning
Herald, addressed to the Duke of Richmond. A person who was with me this morn-
ing might possibly be the writer of them.

Doctor Barr, Major Scott and my nephew dined in my house, where I spent the
evening.

My nephew proposed to me to write to his brother Henry, to offer him to form
a partnership here with Mr. Long, which he would support with his credit, but that
he|did not wish to be in partnership with them. He says,he would wish Mr. Long should
come to spend some time here to establish his firm; that then he might return to
Turin and Henry come here to take his place. He believes that in this way they
might form a business between this and Turin, from which they would secure mora
benefit than they now do.

He tells me that Mr. Long, before leaving, was much in love with the second of
the daughters of Mr. Sanders.
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23 Lundy.

Le Brigadier McLean a dine ches moy et m'a dit qu'il connoissoit L'auteur des
denx Leities cy deseus qu'Il les lui avoit montree avant de les eavoyer a rimprimeur
qu'Il etoit Ecossois, et qu'il devoit passer au printemps prochaln en Canada.

Mardy 24.

II a pavu ce matin ure reponse dans le Morning Herald, aux deux lettres qui y
etoient inserees cy devant on p snis attaque fort malapropos.

Le Genl Bude et John Aaair ont dine ches moy nous eommes al]6 aupres de Lady
Amherst ou il y avait beaucoup de monde revenu a minuit. Gagne J Guinee au wist.,

25 Mercredy.

fait visitte a M. Gage qui me parut inquiet sur la recherche qu'on fait des Contea
de la derniere guerre.

II me dit que Je Major Gambell lui avoit dit que c'etoit M. Mazeres qui avoit
B'excitter a Ducalvet a me poursuivre et a public les deux Paraphleta.

fait visitte au Geri Bough. A mon retour ches moy le Major Mathews me dit

que M. TowDshend etoit venu ches moy de la part de Son Pere Lord Sydney pour
me dire que vraytemblablemt la CommisBion de Gouv. General pour le Chevt
Carleton seroit sigLee aujourd'hui, et qu'en meme temps les ordres pour que recusse
les appoictements de Lt General seroient aussi signes le meme jour. Dine ches Lady
Holdernesse avec Mr DesroUes et Budd, Lady Holdernesse ma paru plus gaye qu'a
Toidinaire. Men coche s'ttant absen'e j'ay ete oblige de revenir et de rester ches
moy, on jay paste la soiree.

Jeudy 26.

J'allay voir Gl Amhertt que jo communiquay le message que M. Townshend;
m'avoit fait de la part de M. L. Sidney. II me dit qu'il y avoit un ordre en Conseil
pour former les instructions du Gl Carleton, que par raport a moy je devais etre

content, mais qu'il etoit eseentiel, que je baissaese les mains du Roy en meme temps
que Carleton.

Je Ids ches Lord Sydney ou je vis son fils qui me dit que millord sabiloit, mais
seroit a I'office a un heure, je I'y rencontray et il me dit qu'il n'etoit pas necessaire
que jo baiesasFe la main du Roy que par raport a mes appolntements du L. G. lis

eeroient portes par M. Pitt dans I'extraordinaire des guerres, sans quoy I'opposition
pouroit laire du bruit, que I'acte du Parlement a I'egard des Etiangers tubsistaut
encore on ne pouvoit pas m'employer dans ce Pays, et que j'etois si hautdans la liste

des Lt Gl qu'il seroit difficile de m'envoyer aillenrs que part a part aux papiers qui
poLVoient so trouver dans la Gazette, que jo ne devois point men inquietter, puisque
je ponvcis voir qu'on y a le soin le Roi meme.

Je ius si tard a la Cour que je ne pus pas parlor a la Reno le Roi ne me dit quo
deux mots & me parut lort embaraese. Je vis presenter I'adressc & reviens ches moy
ou j'ay paeee la soiree. Loid Sydney me parut aussi embarasse, je lui demanday a le
voir le Lendemain. II me nomme 9^ heure.

Le Vendredy 27.

Jo me rendis ches L^ Sydney a PJ heure du matin j II n'etoit pas Leve, et je fus
en attendance che- Bude, revenu ches Lord Sydney que je trouvay ches Lui, il m©
rc^ut Ires bien & en minislre, il me dit qu'a I'egard de mes appointemts de Lt-
Genl lis seroient compris dans I'estimat des Guerres que ceci convenoit mieux aux
mitifctres qu'autrem* lor^qu'cn voudroit economisor on pourroit me donner un gou-
vernem' & que j'ay perdraie. II mo dit eneuitte qu'il avoit dessein do proposer quel-
que chose en laveur de moy et de Prevost sans doule un naturalisation entiere dont
je no me goucie pas. Je restay a dejeuner ches Lui ou Lord Bolton ee trouvait. La
conversation fut generalle. Il me fit connoitre L'Etoile du matin le Due de Mon-
tague, & il minvitta a diner Lundy prochain. J'allay faire visitto au Seibreight, G*
Trappacd, et je paefay ches Rigaud. Je rencontray le General Amherst a mon retour
a qui je fis part de la conversation quo j'avois eu avec Ld Sydney ; li me conseilla d©
metiouvor au Leve lorgque CarlQion baisseroit la main du Roi&je crois qu'il a.
£ai8on.
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23. Monday. Brigadier McLean dined with me. He told me that he knew the

author of the letters above referred to ; that he had shown them to him before seod-

ing them to the printer ; that he was a Sootchman and was to go to Canada next
spring.

24. Tuesday, There appeared this morning in the Morning Herald, a reply to the
two letters previously published there, in which [ am attacked severely.

Gereral Bude and John Adair dined wiib me. We went to Laidy Amherst's,

where there was a crowd. Eeturned at midrn^ht. Won half a guinea at wbi?t.

25. Wednesday. Paid a visit to Mr. Gage, who seems uneasy respecting the

investigation being mrtde into the accounts for the last war. He says that vfajor

Gamble told him it wa-5 Mazeres who had incited Da Calvet to sue me and to publish,

the two pamphlets.
Visited General Bough. On my return home Major Mathews told me that Mr.

Townshend had come to my house on behalf of his father Lord Sydney to say that

probably the commission of Governor General for Sir Gay Carleton would be signed

to-day, and that at the same time the order that I should receive the allowaoce-s of
lieutenant general would also be signed the same day. Dined at Lady HoldernessV
with Desrolles and Bade. Lady Holderness appeared mora cheerful than usual.

My coachman having absented himself I was obliged to return and remain at home,,

"where I spent the evening.

26. Thursday. I went to see Lord Amherst, that I might communicate the
message which Mr. Townshend had given me on behalf of Lord Sydney. Ha said

there W4S an OrJer in Council to prepare the instructions for General Carletoo y

that with respect to me i should beisatisfied, bat that it was essential I should kiss the
King's hand at the same time as Carleton.

Went to Lord Sydney's, where I saw his son, who said my Lord was dressing

but would be at the office at one o'clock. 1 met him there and he told me that it was
not necessary I should kiss the King's hand ; that in regaid to my allowances as

Liieutenant Genoral tbey would have to be charged by Mr. Pitt on the war extraordia-

aries, or otherwise the opposition might make a noise ; that the Act of Parliament
respecting foreigners being still in force, I could not be employed in this country
and that I was so high in tho list of Lieutenant Generals, it would be difficult to send
mo elsewhere ; that I need not trouble myself about what appeared in tho news-
papers, as 1 could see that the King himself was interested.

I was so late at the Court that I could not speak to the Qaeen ^ the King said

only two words to me and seemed much embarra-sed. I saw the address presented

and returned home, where I passed the evening. Lurd bydney appeared to me to be

also embarrassed. I asked to tee him next day. He named half past nine.

27. Friday. I went to Lord Sydney's at half past nine in the morning. He was
not up, so I waited at Bude's ; returned to Lord Sydney's, whom I found at home.
He received me very well and as a minister he told me that, with raspect to my
allowances as Lieutenant General, they would ba included in the war estimates, that

this would be more convenient to the Ministers ; when it was desired to economise
I could be given a Government, by which I would lose. He said then that he intended

to propose some thing for my benefit and that of Prevost, no doubt complete natura-

lisation, for which I do not care, I remained to breakfast, at which Lord Boltou w^s
present. The conversation was general. Ho made me acquainted with tho *' Star-

of the morning," tho Dake of Montague, and invited me to dinner on Monday next.

I went to pay a visit to Seibright and called on Rigsud. I mot G.meral
Amherst on my return and told him part of the conversation I had had <vith Lord
Sydney. He advised me to be at the leveo when Carleton is to kiss the Kir^g's hand^
and I believe he is right.

06-6
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Vcriu diner cbe3 moy apres quoy j'allay ches moD neveux qui etoit alle h
Bampstead ; et chei M. Corre qui ne «e trouva pas au Logy.

28 Samedy.
Je raenay le Ged Roberteon pour voir le portrait de Joseph qu'il trouva bon,

xous aJJames de la ches le gecl Gaee, qui me paroit m'aigrir tons les joure, L'aflFaire

des Contes du Sberif, et des Siens ViDrent eur le tapis, et il parut icquiet. Eobertson

mo dit en nous reiirant que le chev. Carleton & Watson avoient dos informations

certaines de plueieurs malversations qui s'etoient commises en Amerique par lea

chefs des differents departements, & que les commisgairea des Contes en etoient

informes. II n:o noma un Mr Xde Long Island a qui ch: (Sheriff?) avoit fait present

de quelques pieces d'argenterie, entr'autre un bole d'argent dans lequel il faisoit du
pount;>h pour regaller les personnes qui venoient le voir, sui ce qui quelques person-

nes louoient le present de Sh : II dit qu'il auroit pu Lui on laire un beauooup plus

coDsideraijle puisque pour £^000 d'argent qu'il lui avoit envoje, II lui avoit procure

des certificats aussi bon qu'il etoit possible d'en faire ou II auroit £5000 de profit.

J'allai le voir a la Comedie avec Robertson, y revins ched moy apres ODza heures.

30 Di'manche. (29)

Le temps paroissant pluvieux je passai la plus grande partie[^de la matitee ches

moy.
Sr George Pocock viot me faire Visite, & rae dit que le chev. Carleton lui avoit

dit que ses commiesions comme Gouver. General n'etoit point signes.

Jo rencontray le Go Trayon a la Promenade revenu ches moy ou le Mr Scott, &
Capt, Collin vinrent me voir, le dernier me dit qu'il avoit appris la veille que 1 Envoje
de PrusFO avoit presenle un memoire au ministrede la part de son maitre, par lequel

11 I'informait que S. M. Prussienne ayant resollu de faire retablir le Prince d'Orange
dans tous ses droits en Hollande, Ello souhaittoit de savoir quel parti le Roy et la

Nation prendroit a cei egard. la nouvelle me parait eansfondemt.
Jallai a 8 heures du soir ch^s le chev. Yorck que je troavay au logis—mais

mylady n'etoit pas visible—J'y restay plus d'une heure. II ne savoit rien da
memoire quo le Ministre de Prusse devoit avoir presente (ce qui me persuade que la

Bouvelle est fauFse). La Conversation roula eur les affaires de la Hollande et il paroit

attribner tous les desagrerats que le Prince dorange et essuye a sa foiblesse. li a
souffert des indignites qui I'ont aville et il se relevera difficilemt.

Il me parla beaucoap des desagremts qu'il avoit essuye au eujet de son Regimt da
Dragon, II en avoit parle au Roy qui paroiesoit entendre la chose et approuvee sa

Conduitie cependant les Minietres ou le Viceroy faisoit tout ce qu'il vouloit.

Nous tombames enfin sur mon chapitre et il me dit que je devois etre parfait-

tem eatliefait qu'tiyant obtenu le ruban marque ausgi essentielle de la sattisfaction

da Roy, et obtenait le paye de L* Genl Je sarois plus heureux que si j'avais coati-

nce dans le Gouvernemt que comme Etranger & n'ayant point d'appuy par la en
Angleterre, je me verrois toujours expose a la caballe, &c.

II blamoit beaucoup les depenses Enormes que la nation faisoit dans chaque
Guerre, qui les mettoit hors d'Etat de la pousser lorsqu'elle avoit les plus granda
avantages. II espere que I'Examen des Contes occasionera quelques reglemeutsavan-
tageux sar ce sujot,—et il croit comme moy, que quoique nous ne soyons pas fort en
etat de faire la guerre, nous nous y verrons cependant force, par I'aviditte de nos
marchands et de nos marins.

pas-e ches madame Robertson que je ne trouvay pas ches elle, revenu chea moy
lOJ heures.

La premiere branche de la maison d'Orange a fourny les plus grands Princes
qu'il y ay eu en Europe, mais celle de Frise paroit avoir degenere.

30 Lundy.
Ete ches Bude qui ne se portoit pas bien. Je crois que I'arrivee imprevue de

Prince Guillaurae I'avoit irquietle, je le trouvay avec le General Grinvill, & loreque
jentray je fas surpris de ce qu'il dit a Tackfield, de le prevenir de ce quolqu'un vou-
loit ontrer. II me parut de mauvajse humeur, nous allons ensemble voir des chevaux
qui ne lui plurent pas.
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Dined at home, after which I went to my nephew's, who had gone to Hampstead
and to Mr. Coore's who was not in his lodging.

28. Saturday. I took General Kobertson to see Joseph's portrait, which he liked ;

from there we went to General Gage's, who seems to get leaner every day. The
business of Sheriff and his accounts came up and he appeared uneasy. Eobertson
told mo in going out that Sir Guy Carleion ani Watson had positive information of
several malversations committed in America by the heads of the different depart-
ments, of which the Commissioners of Accounts had been informed. He mentioned
to me a Mr of Long Island, to whom Ch. (Sheriff ?) had made a present
of some pieces of silver ware, among them being a silver bowl, in which be made
punch to entertain those who came to see him, upon some persons praising Sh,
(Sheriff's) present, he said he might have made one of much greater value, since for

£3,000 of money he had sent him, ho had procured certificates, as good as could
possibly be got, by which he had £5,000 profit. In the evening went to the play with.

Robertson, returning home after 11 o'clock.

29. Sunday, The weather looking rainy, I spent the greater part of the morning
at home.

Sir George Pocock came to pay me a visit, and said that Sir Guy Carleton told

him that his commissioa as Governor General was not signed.

Met General Tryon on the promenade. Eeturned home, where Major Scott and
Captain Collin [Cullen ?J came to see me. The latter said that he had learned the
evening before that the Prussian envoy had presented a memorandum to the Ministry
from his master, by which they were informed that His Prussian Majesty having
resolved to re-establish the Prince of Orange into all his rights in Holland,desired to

know what part the King and the Nation would take in this regard. The new*
appears to me unfounded.

Went at 8 o'clock in the evening to Sir [Joseph] Yorke, whom I found in hia

lodging, but my Lady was not visible. I remained more th»n an hour. He knew
nothing of the memorandum which the Prussian Minister was to have presented
(which perifuades me that the news is false). The conversation turned upon the
affairs of Holland and he appears to attribute all the difficulties the Prince of Orange
has experienced to his own weakness. He has suffered indignities which have dis-

honoured him and he will relieve himself with diffi -ulty.

Ho spoke to me a good deal about the trouble he had met with on account of hia

regiment of Dragoons; he had spoken about them to the King who appeared to

understand the thing. However, the Ministry, or the Viceroy, did all he wanted.
We fell at last on the subject of my affairs, and he told me I should be perfectly

satisfied ; that having obtained the ribbon, so essential a mark of the King's satis-

faction and the pay of Lieutenant-General, I would be happier than it I had continued
in the Government ; that as a foreigner, and therefore without support in England,
I would always be exposed to cabals, &o.

He blamed greatly the enormous expenses incured by the nation in every war,
which prevented pushing it when the greatest advantages offered. He hopes that

the examination of the accounts will occasion some satisfactory regulations on this

subject, and he believes, as I do, that although we are not in a position to make war,
yet we may be forced into it by the eagerness of our merchants and sailors.

Called on Mrs. Eobertson, who was not at homo. Returned home at half past
ten.

The elder branch of the house of Orange has furnished the greatest princes there

have boon in Europe, but that of Fricsland appears to have degenerated.

30. Monday. Was at Bude's who was not well. I believe the unexpected arri*

val of Prince William has disturbed him. I found him with General Grenville, and
was surprised when I entered at what he said to Tuckfield, to warn him that some
one wished to come in. He seemed to me to be in bad humour. We went together

to look at some horses, which did not please him.

66 -6i
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Je rencontray Ld Amherst, avec qui j'eus une longuo conversation sur ]es aSairos

du temps. Iljemitavec tous les honnetes Gens da voir tons les meaus auxquels

ropposition psru exposer, le Roy ayant recommande dans son arengae d'avoir atten-

tion a la fiotie ; a ete cause que I'admiral Barrington a ete fait Lt. Gi des marics ce

qui lui donne un reveou de 16 a 1700 L. St. par antee une employ qu'on avait

refutea Ld llodney et a I'admiral Payne etant resolu par Economie d'abolir cet

Employ, fait visitte a S George Poccock, dine ches Lord Sydney avec Ld Morton,

Sir W. Hoskin, lo Gi Torrin. Lady Sydney a ete fort polie a raon egard. Lady
Bradeneli et Lady Stopford vinrent appres dire avec Lady Chatam qui je trouvay

fort jolie. Lady Stopford me remerciat des politesses que j'avais themoigne a feon fits

lorfcqu'il fut a Quebec. Lord Morton mo fit beaucoup de politesse et sir W. Hoskin
beaucoup d'amitie. M. Townshend me remit avant le diner une Lettre de la part de
Napier, concernant la promotion de Freeman, qui aura la compagnie dans le /4e
Kegt le qui est fort heureux.

Mardy 31.

fait visitte an G. & Mde Carpenter & le Maj : Mulcaster. Je rencontroit le

chev, Dick qui se rendait a I'office, II me dit sur quel pied il s'etait charge de la di-

rection des Contes, c'est a dire qu'il prevint Mr Pitt qu'il se feroit beaucoup d'enne-

mis, cependant qu'il feroit a cet egard tout ce qu'on exigeoit de lui, mais qu'il ne
vouloit recevoir aucjun salaire ni aucune recompense quelconque. 11 me dit que je

devois garder mon Tally, que je serais oblige de produire lorsqu'on me le demande-
roit, ou que mon tour viendroit pour examiner mes vouchers, que M. le Ch : Carle-

ton devant passer en Canada avait demande que eon conte fut examiner et qu'on

I'avoit fait. II me dit je ne sais a propos do quoy, qujil n'y avoit aucune recompense
a esperer dans ce pays, et qu'il faloit se contenter de la satisfaction d'avoir seivy en
honethome.

revenu ches moy a 1^ M. et Mad. PreVost 'vinrent un moment appres et me dire

qu'ils avoient resolln d'envoyer leur fils James a Halifax avec le Commander Gordon.
Je trouvay le Genl un peu mieux. 11 me dit que pour 6ati^faire sa Femme ii feroit

un tour a Henod en Bourgogne ches son beau i'ere, mais qu'il reviendroit passer

I'hiver dans ce Pays. 11 se pl&ignoit beaucoup de I'insolence des agents et surtout

de ce qu'ayent de son argent entre Iturs mains, II lui font payer I'inteiet de ce qu'il

doit pour I'habillemt, que ces Messrs le voyant soutenu de Ld Amberst s'en px*eval-

loient trop.

Appres la mort de son frere II chargea M. Grant [Graul eon beau pere de finir

conte avec sa belle ^oeur a laquelle pour evitter des difficultes, II abandant le ^ de ce qui

lui revenoit, II me dit que son frere avoit toujours trouve le moyen de s'emparer de
tout ce qui lui appartenoit de meme qu'a son frere Marck

11 faut cependant que je tache de me faire payer de ce qui revenoit de Bonquet
pour ces qu'on a retire de la malheureuse entreprise de la Ca oline que je crois monto
a 500 L. St.

L'American Clob commen9a anjourd'huy, je me rendis a 5 presise et je trouvay
tout le monde a table. Ce qui me fait esperer que dans la suitta, on suivroit I'an-

cienne institution qui est que le dioer scit servy precise oaent a 5 heures et qu'il finisse

a huit tout le monde fut gay, et il ne se passa rien de remarquable. paye 17 sh : et

5 pr n'avoir pas ^te au dernier club revenu ches moy a 9^.

1. fevrier Mardy,
fait visitte a Lord Adam Gordon. Clark & son fils ont d!ne ches moy. J'ay

ecrit a Mr Genevay et Mr Fairchild.

2, Jeudy.
ete au leve de M. Pitt qui etoit fort nombreux ete a la cour qui etait fort nom-

breux dine ch^s M. Desrolles avec Bade M. de Salis, Madre, M. Blasset, Mrs Sails. It

y eut assemblee le soir ou il y trouva beaucoup de monde, joue un Eobert avec Lady
Albermall contre Lady Essex et Bade, gagna deux guinees revenu ches moy a 11
heure. Lord Amherst me dit qu'on avoit mis un capt. a la demy paye du 2o Batt.
dans le mien a la place de Kelly qui est mort a la Jamaique. Je lui dit qu'on Le ces-

goit de nous maltraitter. II I'avoua mais ne fera jamais rien en notre laveur. J».

revins ches moy a IJ heure fort fatigue.
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I met Lord Amherst, with whom I had a long conversation about the times. He
is groaning with all honest men over the evils which the oppontioa appeared to
expose. The King having recommended in his speech that attention should ba paid
to the fleet, was the cause of Admiral Barrington being male Admiral of the
fleet (?) which gives him an incomeof £1,600 or £1,700 stei-lingayear, an office

which had been refused to L:)rd Rodney and to Admiral Payne, as it hil been re-
solved for the sake of economy, to abolish the office.

Visited Sir George Pococic ; dined at Lord Sydney's with Lord Morton, Sir W.
Hoskin and Groneral Tonin (Torrens?), Lady Sydney was very polite towards me.
Lady Brudenell and Lady Stopford came after dinner with Lady Chatham, whom 1
found very pretty. Lady SiOijford thanked me for the politeness I had shown to her
son when he was at Quebec. Lord Morton showed mu3h politeness towards me, and
Sir W. Hoskin great friendship, Mr, Townshend handed mo, before dinner, a letter
from Napier respecting Freeman's promotion, who will have the company in the
24th Regiment, which is very fortunate

31. Tuesday. Yisited General and Mrs. Carpenter and Maior Mulcaster. I met
Sir John Dick, who was going to the offi je. He told mo on what footing he waa
entrusted with the direction of the accounts, that is, he warned Mr. Pitt ho would
make many enemies ; however, that in this respect he would do all that waa
required of him, but. that he would not receive any salary or recompense whatever.
He told me I must keep my tally, which I would bo obliged to produce when asked
for, or when my turn came for the examination of my vouchors ; that Sir Giy
Carleton, as he was going to Canada, had asked that his account should be examined,
which was done.' He told me, I do not know for what reason, that there was n3
reward to be hoped for in this country, and that one must bo content with the satis-

faction of having served as an honest man.
Returned home at half past one. Mr. and Mrs, Prevoi^t came a moment after,

to tell me that they had resolved to send their son James to Halifax with Commander
Gordon. I found the General a little better. He told me that, to satisfy h^ s wife, ho
would take a trip to Henod in Burgundy to his father-in-law's, but would return to
pass the winter in this country. He complained greatly of the insolence of the
agents and especially about his money they have in their hands. They make him
pay interest for what he owes for clothing, as these gentlemen, seeing themselves
supported by Lord Amherst, take advantage of it.

After the death of his brother, he entrusted Mr. Grant, [Grau] his father in-law,

to close the account with his sister-in-law, and to avoid difficulties, he relinquished one-
third of what should come to him. He said his brother had always managed to get hold
of all that belonged to him as well as to his brother Mark.

1 must, however, try to get paid what belonged to Bouquet of what was saved
from the unfortunate specula'.ion in Carolina, which I believe comes to £500 sterling.

The American Club began to day. I went at five o'clock precisely and found
every one at table, which made me hope that in future the old fashion would bo
followed, of having dinner served precisely at five and finished at eight. Every one
was cheerful; nothing remarkable pissed; paid 17s. and 5s. for not boing at the
last club. Home at a quarter past nine.

February.

1. Wednesday. Visited Lord Adam Gordon* Clark and his son dined with me.
Wrote to Genevuy and Mr. Fairchild.

2 Thursday. Was at Mr. Pitt's levee, which was numerously attended. Was at
Court, also numerously attended. Dined at Mr. DesroUes with Bud6, Mr. de Salis,

Madre, Mr, Blasset, Mrs. Salis. There was an assembly then in the evening, well
attended. Played a rubber with Lady Albemarle, Lady Essex and Bude; won two
guineas. Retuf-nei hone at 11. L)rd Amharst told me that a half pay captainof the
second battalion had been put into mine instead of Kelly who died in Jamaica. I
told him they did not give up ill using us. He acknowledged it, but will never do
anything in our favour. Roturned home at half past one. very tired.
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3. Yendredy.

J'envoyay da Gecsing a Ld Dartmouth et le premier Vollumo de I'abe Winkelmaa
au chev. Dick, fait vieitte au Baron Alveneleben—beaucoup promene et revenu ches

moy ou je trouvay une lettre de Baby et de Gagy.
donne 2. guineas a Mrs Emery pr la bource des pauvres Suisses II me parla d'un

certain Maigro qui pourrait me convenir pr domestique.

pasee la foiree ches moy,
4. Samedy.

Ele ches Eigaud, au sujet de la gravure du portrait de Joseph, j'allay ensuitte a.

Hampfed & rencontray mon neveux a mon retour ie Brig. McLean me dit le matin

que la Personne qui avoit ecrit les deux premierres Leitres dans le Morning Herald

contre le Due de Bichemd & le Chv. Carleton avoit ete ches Lai ce matin & lui avoit

dit quayant voulu lepondre a la Lettre que les amis de Carleton avoit ocrit, il I'avoit

porte a I'imprimeur qui lui avcit dit qu'il ne pourrait pas I'imprimor k moins qu'on

ne lui donnat audela de 5 guireos que ceax qui avoiont repondu aux premieres Lettren

lui avoient donte cette somme, et qu'il ne pourroit rien inserer dans son papier a
moins qu'on ne lui donnat davantage. Cecy pourroit faire soupgonner par quels

moyens tous les exemplaires (qui faisoient une relation de la guerre d'Amerique &
particullieremt de Y Invasion du Canada) ont djpparu on n'en trouve plus aujourd'huy,

5. Dimacche.

Promene le matin en voiture. Lord Gage & Ld Dartmouth me firent visitte, passe

la journea a lire des leltres de Bq. [Bouquet ?] & Prevost de 1755 & 56, & quelquos

unes de Momtt [Monette ?] qui ont reveille mon ancieno amitie pour Elle. Je devois

lui ecrire ou la voir a mon passage au Continent. Le Brii^dr McLean me dit hier que le

chef de justice Livius etoit 60ubconne,avec laison, d'avoir ecrit les deux Lettres adres-

eees il y a quelques jours au Due de Eickemcnd, Le Major Mathews me fit voir une
Lettre qu'il avoit rc9ue du Brigdr Hope,avcc uneincluse au Ld Sydney pour le recom-
mender pour eucceder au Major Carleton (qu'on croyoit mort) comme ranger of the

woods. Je crains qu'il n'y aye beaucoup d'artifice dans lacondai.te de Hope.

6. Lundy.

promene a cheval ete bien moullie Bide dine che? moy. nous avons ete au con-

cert du Baron ou il y avoit beaucoup de monde de la nous sommes alle ches Lady
Amheret revenu a li^ je n'ay point joue.

Le M. Mathews lut co matin chesNepean pour lui montrer la Lettre de Hope.

—

II lui dit que Cton n'etoit pas mort, mais qu'il lc devoit pas biuler la Lettre a Ld
Sydney, qu'il devoit faire connoissance de Carleton, que tout en Canada depeLdroit

de lui dans la fuitte, James Grant qu'il roncontroit lui dit que la Commission de Car-

leton comme Gereral etoit sigcee ; mais non pas cello comme Gouveroeur.
Le Capte Twiss vint me faire visitte, et me dit que le bord de L'ordon-

nanco ne vouloit point le payer comme Commardant Ingenieur en Canada et que b'il

n'avoit pas une fortune lui meme II seroit fort a i'eiroit, Carleton lui demandat s'il

eouhaittoit de retourcer en Canada 11 lui dii quo non, et parceqne jo pus comprendre,
II quittera plutot le service que de quitter Langleterre. II n'aprouve pas I'economie
quelo Due [de Richmond] a etably a I'egard desoflficiers Ingeaieurs quicommandent
dans des endroits ou on conttrait des cuvrages et ou par concequent les cfficiers qui
commando, sent responsables pour les depenscs.

Le qui commando lo genie en Canada, propose de finir les

cuvrages qui ont e'e commences 11 croit qu'il en coutcra environ lb',000 L. St. pour
mettre tout en etat ; et le Due ee persuade qu'il ne sera pas difficile d'obtenir cette
somme.

Le G. Bude me parut s'interesger pour Mathews, je tacheray den tirer avantago,.

7i Mardy.

Promete a cheval venu ches moy ou j'ay passe la soiree, j'ay la avec plaisir la
derniere Campagne du Eoi do Pru^tp.
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3. Friday, Sent 8ome geneing to Lord Dartmouth and the first vo^nrae of th&
Abbe Winkelraan to Sir John Dick. Visited Baron Alvensleben. Walked a
great deal, and returned home, where I found a letter from Baby and Gragy.

Gave two guineas to Mr. Emery for the subscription for the poor Swiss. Ho^
epoke to me of a certain Maigro who might suit me as a servant. Spent the evening
at home.

4. Saturday. Was at Eigaud's respecting the engraving of Joseph's portrait,

then went to Hampstead and met my nephew. On my return, Brigadier McLean
told me that thj person who had written the two first letters in the Morning Herald
against the Duke of Richmond and Sir Guy Carleton had been at his house that
morning and told him that wishing to antwer the letter written by Carleton's friends,

he had carried the answer to the printer, who told hitn he could not print it unless

he was given upwards of five guineas ; that those who had answered the first letters

bad given him that sum and that he could insert nothing in his paper unless he was
given more than that. This raises suspicion as to the means by which all the copies

(which gave a relation of the war in America and particularly of the //iwasion of

Canada) have disappeared, as none can now be found.

5. Sunday. Took a drive in the morning. Lor^l Gage and Lord Dartmouth paid

me a visit. Spent the day in reading letters from B {. (Bouquet) and Prevostof 1755
ajid .56 aiid somolrom Monctto (?) which rea-wakened my eld friendship to her. I must
write her, or see her on ray way to the continent. Brigadier McLean told me yester-

day, that Chief Justice Livius was sus{ected, with reason, of having written the two
letters addressed some days ago to the Duko of Richmond. Major Mathews showed
me a letter h*^ had received from Brigadier Hope, with fin enclosure to Lord Sydney,
recommending him to succeed Major Oarleton (believed to be dead) as Ranger of the

Woods. I foar there is a good deal of trickery in Uope's conduct,

6. Monday. Took a ride and got soaking wot, Bude dined with me. Went to

the Baron's concert which was well uttendod. From there we went to Lady Amherst's
|

homo at half past 11. I did not play.

Major Mathews was this morning at Nepean's to show him Hope's letter. He
told him that Carleton was not dead, but he was not to burn the letter in Lord
Sydney; tha*. he should make the acquaintance of Carleton as every thing in Canada
would by and bye depend on him. James Grant, whom he met, told him ihat

Carleton's commission as General was signed but not that as Governor.

Captain Twies called and told me that the Board of Ordnance would not pay
him as commanding eneineer in Canada, and that if ho had not a fortune himself h©
would be very ill off. Carleton asked him if he wit>hed to return to Canada ; he said

iio, and by what I understand he will tooner quit the seivice than leave England.

He does not approve of the economy the Duke [of Richmond] has established ia

respect to engineer oflBccrs who command in places where works are under construc-

tion, and where, consequently, the officers commanding are responsible for the
expenses.

The who commands the engineers in Canada proposes to

finish the works which have been began. He behoves it will cost about £'6,00O

sterling to put them all in condition and the Duke is convinced that it will not be

difficult to obtain that sum.

General Bjde appears to be interested in Mathews; I will try to draw some
advantage from it.

7. Tuesday. Rode out ; came home whore I spent the evening. I read with

pleasure tho last campaign of the King of Piussia.
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8. Mercredy.

Ete en voituro a Hampstead. Mon cevoux est venu clies moy et me fait voir

UBe Leltre de Son Pere qui tire sur lui pour racquisilion qu'il a faite pour mon Conte
du P.e de M<ie Lavio de Clindy, de ia somme d<) £^8 ) St. quo je trouve tree cber.

Jo I'av charge d'ecriro a M. Mandrot, pour connoittre le caraclere du tils de
DelVotz. [Devo8?j

Mon neveux mo paroit avoir dessein de falre quelque chose pour son frero

Henry et la msison de Turin en general.

KcQQ une Lottre do 5il. Wuilliams de N.-Y. II n'a pas pu voir Levingeton, maia
il a remis ma Leltre a Son Pere.

Le Capitaice Hutchins a qui il a remis ma Lettre lai a promis de faire tout ce
qu'Il pouroit pour mes Interet^ dans la Province de Pensilvanie—passe la soiree chea
moy.

Jeudy 9.

Ete a la cour ou je fus foit tard on dit que lorsque leurs majesle arriverent il n'y
-avait presque person ne dans la sallo. La JUeue me demaudat a quelle heurej'etois
arrive, je lui repondois que j'avois ele plu-s d'un heure et demy en chemin et qua la

fin j'avois ete oblige de laieser ma voiture au milieu do St. Jamos St., pr prendre
use chaise a portour que malgre q-i j'avois eu becoup de pene d'a; river a St. James a
3 hcuies. La cour etoit foit nombreuse et il me paroit quo je n'y avois jamais vu
de billes Femes,

Dine ches Lord Amherst ou il y avoit beaucoup de monde, le cheva. Yong a
cote de qui j'etois me paria beaucoup de me no que le G-l Fosset qui me dit qu'il avoit
ecrit une longue Lettre en reponse d'une que le Brigr Hope lui avoit ecrit au
sujot des maLceavres des Truppes qu'J paroissoit que tous ceux qui avoient eervy ea
A^aeriquo etoiont pr des mouvement^ v\U sans ponser, qu'il conviendroit toujoura
d'avoir uu corp solide dorrier lequol I'lofanterie legero put se ralier j'approuvay son
avis, II me dit qu'il avoit dissuade le Roy de prendre I'avis de quelques vieux gene-
raux, etje croi:^ qu'il travaille a former une e^pcce de Beglemt sur ce sujet. Je
Lui dit que toutcs ses penes seroient inutile, ci on ne tenoit pas la main a co qu'il

fut exactement fcuivy, et deflfocdu sous peaes a quel commandant du corps que cefat,
d'executter d'autres maLoeuvres. retire ches racy a 9 heures.

10. Vendiedv.
promen^ a pied. Bude a dire ches m( y & nous sommes allepafser la soiree en

semble ches Madame Morisson ou j'ay perdu une guicee.

11. Samedy.
fait une grande Promenade a cheva', mon neveux ma env^ye mon madere, 11

caisses Madere de li. grand : bout : chacun et une Pipe hien remplie. Jo mis le

tout (cxceple une caisse) dans ma cave sous i'Eglise. Le Col. Small est arrive, tou-
jours rempli de complimis. Fait une longue Promenade a cboval, dine ch6s moy,
passe la soiree ches le Gl Robertson.

12. Dim.
fait une visitte avec le Gl Robertson au Gl Prevost, que je ne trouvay pas mieax,

madame me fil voir une Lettre do son Pere qui les invitte a passer en Prance aa
Pnntemps prochain pour aller ensemble aux caux de Bourbon. Dire ches le

^1 R 'bertson revenu ches moy do bon heure. Nous eumes beaucoup de eonversatioa
sur les aifaires do I'Anierique. II est tre^ bien informe de ce qui s'est passe au Sud,
II me dit que jo devois faire un conto des Rations & du bois, que les autres comman-
dant en chef avoient re^u au Sud pendant la guerre, i, do le lai re voir aux commis-
saires des Contes How & Clinton ont toujours lire au do la de cent Rations par jour

& autant de bois qu'ils pouvoicnt braler.
i^^Madie Morifeson me dit avant hier qu'ello avoit appris de Sr John Boyd qu'il y
paroit une Instalation au Printemps, et qu'elle me prioit de les inviter au Ball.

13 Lundy.
Megro est entre a mon Service sur le pied do miitre d'autel & de valet de cham-

l)re, jj lui ay promis 40 guinees do'Gage par auneo sur la condition qu'il n'auroit

Aueun droit a me depouilid ni aucuns percuisits de quelle nature que ce puisse 6tre.
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8. Wednesday. Drove to Hampstead. My nephowcamo to my house and showed
nrie a letter from his father who is drawing upon him for the purchase he made oa
my account of Madame Lavie de Ciindj'd meadow, for the sum ol £^85 sterliog,

Mvhich I think very dear.

I desired him to write Mr. Mandrot to ascertain the character of the son of

DelVotz (DevoM ?).

My nephew appears to intend doing something for his brother Henry and the

Turin tiim in general.

Eoceived a letter from Mr. Williams from New York ; he has not been able to

•see Livingstone, but has handed a letter to his father.

Captain Hulchins, to whom he sent my letter, promised to do all that he could

for my interest in the Province of Pennsylvania ; spent the evening at home.

9. Thursday. Was at court where I was very late. It is said that when their

Majesties arrived scarcely anyone was in the room. The Qaeen asked me at what
time I arrived. I answered that I had been more than an hour and a half on tha

road and that at last I had been obliged to leave my carriage in the middle of St.

James street and take a sedan chair. That in spite of this, it was with great

difficulty I had reachrd St, James' at three o'clock. The court wis crowded, and it

seemed to mo that I had never seen so many beautiful wjmen there.

Dined at Lord Amherst's, where there was a large company, Sir George Yonge,
to whom I sat next, spoke to me a good deal, as did Graneral Posset (Fawcett), who
told me ho had written a long letter in answer to one which Brigadier Hope had
written him respecting the ra-moe ivre^ of the troop*, a^ it appeared that all those

who had served in America were for rapid movements without thinking it necessary

to have a solid body behind which the light infa-^t-.-y might rally. I approved of his

advice. He told me that he had dissuaded the Km^ from taking the advice of soma
of the old generals and I believe that he is engaged in drawing up a kind of regula-

tion on the feubj'jct. I told him that all his trouble wou'd be useless unless care

were taken that it shonid be followed exactly and that every commander of a corps,

without exception, should be forbidden under penalty from osecuting any other

manoeuvres. Went home at nine o'clock.

10. Friday, Took a walk. BuJe dined wiih me, and we went to spend the

evening at Mrs. Morrison's, where I lost a guinea.

11. Saturday, Took a long ride. My nephew sent mo my Madeira, 11 cases of

12 large bottles each, and a pipe well filled. I put the whole (except one case) in

my cellar under the church. Cjlonel Small has arrived, still full of compliments.

Took a long ri.le. Dined at home; passed the evening at Groneral Robertson's.

12. Sunday. Pali a visit with General K vbert^on to General Prevo.t, who is

no better. His wife showed me a loltor from her father inviting them to come to

France next spring to go together to the Bourbon waters Dined wi'h General Robert-

son and went home early, we had a good deal of conversation on the affairs of

America. He is very well informed for what took place in the South. He said I

should make up an account of the rations and wood which the other commanders-in-
chief had received in the South during the war and show it to the commissioners of

accounts. Howe and Clinton have always drawn upwards of 100 rations a day and
as much wood as they could burn.

Mr8. Morrison told me the day before yesterday that she had learned from Sir

John Boyd there would be an installation in spring and begged me to invite them to

the ball.

13. Monday. Megro entered my service in the capacity of butler and valet. I

'have promised him 40 guineas a year of wages on condition that he shall have no
right to take any parquisites of any kind.
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Promene a cheval au Parck M" Watts le chev. Napier Dr Baker & Dr Brown
ont dine chea moy.

Paste la soiree ches lo Col. Leland, avec le G. Petipson, Eainpfort, le Capt.
des vaisaeau de guerre ea feme, sa fille, Troyon sa femme sa fiUe,

Madame Arnhold.
La compagnio ae figuroit que le Prince de Galle est marie avec Madame

Fitzherbert et en prevoyent conc6quences les plus faialles pr L'Etat.

14. Mardy.

Ete au club. Lord Shouldom President qui ma nomme pr son successeur, nou8
etions 18 Personnes— pasee la soiree ches moy ou je suis revenn a 10 heures le dine
et la compagnie fort bonce.

15. Mereredy.

Je rencontray Lord Amherst au Pare el Lui remit la Lettre dn Capt. Hanzard.
Jo rencontray ensuitte le Gl CtoQ qai me dit n'etant pas alle a Windsor il n'avait
pas vu le R. de quelque temps mais qu'il pouvoit m'assuror que le Chev. CtoQ n'etait

pas un de ses Favoris, que le R. n'etait pas content dos prententons enormes quM
formoit, qu'il le eroyoit honethome mais qu'il ne concevoit pas comment II poavoifc
avoir de telles idees. Le Gl me dit aussi que lo chevalier elait brouille avec son fiere
parceqao celui cy s'etait flatte d'etre gouverneur da Quebec. II me demandatsi mes
affaires etoient finies, p Lui dis que non, sur quoy il me dit que je devois avoir les

appoints de L. G. 11 so figuroit que javois epargne de I'argent, parceque Clinton
en avail beaucoup apporte o'Ameiique, Je lui fis comprendre que nos payes avoient
ete bien differentes, qu'outre 5a Clinton avoit tire toutes ses Provisions des magazina
du Roy, et toutes ses fournitures des magaz'.ns du Barrack Master general et pent
hetre du Q. M. G. II parut comprendre la Diflerenco de nos positions. II mo fit

connoitre lo caractere bisare de Clinton, sa conduitte vis a vis du Due de Newcastle
et de Lui.

Jo menay Davidson ches Rigaud et je rencontray les Messrs PoUon que ja menay
chcB Romarden, on me Volla mon mouchoir.

paste la soiree ches Made Robertson ou il y avait grand monde, joue 3 Robert et
gagne 3 guinees.

16. Jeudy.

Je fus a la cour qui fat fort brillant. j'y trouvay le chev. Carleton a qui je dis
que lorsqu'il yroit en Cansda 11 y trouveroit mon equipage, ma chaise de Pobte et 12
chevaux, qui seroient foit a son service ; II me dotnanda qui etoit mon agent je lai

Bommay Chacdler, et il me dit qu'il nomeroit Dunn, qui apprecieront lea ohoses, et
8or ce que je lui offrit ma maison de Montgomery. | Montmorency] 11 me dit que
Lady Carleton ne voudroit pas la prendre poar aucun prix a cause de ses Eofants.

Davisson qui a dine ches moy me dit que Mr Molissard Lui avoit dit qa'ii seroit
nomme pour recouvrir les Deltes de Cochran, que les Drummond avoient acquis
beaucoup d'Interest aupres des ministres par le mariage de lour fils aveo

11 me dit qu'il avoit ordre d'envoyer pour 8.000 L.St, de presents pour les
Indices, (co qui est absolument inutille) II mo dit au-rst qu'il avait obtenu le

contrat poor fournir des Provisions pour la Nouvelle Ecosse, qu'il a doit donner
ordre d'envoyer 2C0 pipes de madere en C:inada.

11 paroit etre giand enemy de Dunn, Twiss & Shanks.
Le Gl Murray me fit visitte & dejeunaches moy. II me fit Compliment sur le

Robari & me dit Combien 11 s'interressoit pr Maiieu [Mathews] & qu'il leroit usage de
BQOn nom anpies de Ld Sjdney.

17 Yerdredy fev. 86.

fait visitte au Gl Murray, Lady Holdornesse, Dr Minster, Lord Hoplon, Capt.
Tw ss. Je rencontray M. Cownshen I qui me dit quo I'advocat et lo solliciteur
general faisoient des difficull^s, eur ce que le ch. Carleton ne pouvoit pas Com-
mander hors de f-a Province dans les autres, Je suppose qu'il entendoit dans le Civil
nniquement car II n'y compreneit rien luimenae.
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Eode in the park. Messre. Watts, Sir James Napier, Dr. Baker, and Dr. Brown
dined with me.

Spent the evening at Colonel Leland'e, with General Paterson, Eainsforth, Cap-
tain of the Boyal Navy, his w ife and daughter, Tryon, his wife and daughter, and
Mrs. Arnold

.

The company believed that the Prince of Wales is married to Mrs. Fitzherbert
and anticipated from it the most fatal consequences to the State.

14. Tuesday. Was at the Club. Loid Shuldham presided, who has named me aa

his successor. We were 18 persons. Spent the evenicg at home, to which I had
returned at 10 o'clock. The dinner and company were good.

15. Wednesday. I met Lord Amheret in the Park and handed him Captain Han-
zard's letter. I then met General Cton (Carletori) who told me that not having gone
to Windsor, he bad not eeen the King for some time, but that he could assure mo
that the Chevr. Ctn. (Sir Henry Clinton) was not one of his favourites, that the
King was not satisfied with his enormous pretentions, that he believed him to be a
man of probity, but could not conceive how he could have such ideas. The General
told me also that Sir Henry was at variance with his brother, as the latter had flat-

tered himself with being Governor of Quebec. Ho asked if my own business waa
settled, I said no; on which he said I was to have the allowances of a Lieut. General,

He imagined that I had saved money, because Clinton had brought back a largo

amount from America. I made him understand tbat our pay had been very different

;

that, besides, Clinton had drawn all his provisions from the King's magazines and all

his supplies from the Barrack Master General's stores, and peibaps from the Quarter-

master General. He appeared to understand the difference of oar positions. He mado
me acquainted with Clinton's odd character, his conduct towards the Duke of New-
castle and himself.

I took Davigon to Rigaud'f, and met the Messrs. Pallon, whom I took to Eomar-
den (?) My handkerchief was stolen.

Spent the evening at Mrs. Robertson's, where there was a large number of

people. Played three rubbers and won three guineas.

16. Thursday. Was at Court, which was very brilliant. I found Sir Guy Carleton
there, and told him that when he should go to Cacada, he would find there my carriages,

post chaise and twelve horses, which would be much at his service. He asked who
was my agent and I named Chandler ; he said he would name Dunn, who would
appraise the articles, upon which 1 offered him the house at Montmorency, but ho
said Lady Carleton would not take it at any price, on account of her children.

Davison, who dined with me, said that Molissard had told him that he would bo
appointed to recover Cochrano's debts; that the Drumraonds had gained great

interest with the Ministers on account of the marriage of the son with
He said he had orders to send to the amount of £8,000 sterling in presents for

the Indians (which is absolutely uselei-s), and also that he had obtained the contract

to supply provisions for Nova Scotia, and that he is to give an order to send 200 pipes

of Madeira to Canada*
He geems to be a great enemy to Dunn, Twiss and Schanks.
General Murray visited and breakfasted with me. He complimented me on tho

ribbon, and told me hew greatly interested he was in Matitu (Mathews) and would
make use of my name with Lord Sydney.

17. Friday. February 1786. Vi&ited General Murray, Lady Holdorness, Dr,

Munster, Lord Hopeton, Captain Twiss. Met Mr. Townshend, who told me that the
advocate atd solicitor general were making difficultiep, in respect that Sir Guy
Carleton could not command out of his province in the others. I suppose that what
he heard waj in regard to civil matters only^ ifor he does not understand anything
about it himself.
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18, Samedy.
Je monay ]e L* Wolf ches le Ld Amherst qui promit de le recommander an Carle-

ton et au Col. Davis, qui comandera en Canada—passe chea mon nevens qui me dit

avoir ecrit a son Pere & a son frere aa sujet du jeune Devos, & de la famille.

Le Brigr Maclean, Small & le Col. Hunter ont diije .ches moi. Small me dit des
merveilies de Shipody & croit quo je pouray me remettre en Pocession, reste ohe8
moy.

Party de Quebec le 16 N. 17 ?4 a bord de
L'Atalante Capte Prelyn.

Jetle I'encre a Spithead le 8 janv. 85.

Arrive a Londres le 9 d. au eoir.

Le 10 vu G-. dine che^. Lord Sydoey—vu le Gl Lord Amherst.
Le Mardy 11© Le Bri. McLean Capt. OuUin & vinrent me

voir—DavisoUi
Je fus presente au Koy le Mercredy.
Le Jeudy invito & presente a la Eeine.
Le Vendredy.

Dimanche le 19 Fevrier, 86.

J'ai fait une promenade a cheval, dine chez le Biron Lmda avec Li. Holdernesse,
M. Md et Mle DayroUes, Mle Hope, les embassadeurs d'Autriche, do EiSaie, & le

Conte Polonois, on s'est amuse, ete de la ches Md Eobartson, et revenu.

Lundy 20me.

,
Promene a pied, passe chcz Rigaad, dine ches Lady Holdernesse avec M. et Mad.

Bentinck, La fils de MyLd Athlone, ua Mr Beutinck, Mr Baitelomy & Bade.
ete de la au concert du Baron Alvensleben, venu ches moy a 10 houres.

Eega une lettre de M, Rose, concernant la Redaction que j'avois fait des commia-
saires, et une letlre de Mr de Riedesel du 10© courant.

Mardy, 21.

Je fas avec M. Dayrolles faire visilte a M. le Conle Adhemar. De la ches
Madme Manster, Lord Amherst, le genl Roy, & le OjI. Monk. Le capne Twiss vint
me faire visitte & se plaignit de ce que toas les officiers, bon & mauvais, etoient
traitt^s egalement, Le Col. Cammel (qui etoit avec moy a Pensaoole) ayantdes
contes a rendre au Col ne voulut point les racevoir, et ces sortes de choses na
font aucan effet, et decouragent les Dons offiiiers; Twiss etant commandant Inge-
nieur a tire sa paye comme tel pendant sept annee, sans qu'on lui aye fait aacuno
objection, aujoard'huy on ne veut pas la lui passer en conte, et il faudra qu'il rem-
bource le surplus, ces negligences font tort au service, et deshonorent ceux qui
conduisent les affaires.

Eepondu a M. Rose de la Tresorerie, dine et passe la soiree ches moy.
22 Mercredy.

Je menay M. Dayrolles ches M. R gaud. 11 parut tres content da portrait de
Joseph. Je le conduisit de la ches Laiy Hoiderness, et j'allay fai.-e visitte a Mad.
Munster qui ra'a parut fort afligee de ce que le Lt. Wolf devoit aller aux Isles. Je fua
ensuitte ches Lord Amherst qui me dit qu'il devois avoir conseil ce jouf la poar
fixer les Instructions de Carleton, et qu'il ne vouloit pas s'y trouver.

Pasfe la soireee ches Mai. Dayrolles, joae avoc Ljiy Sohand et deux des Ladies,
perdu une couronnes revenu ches moy a 1 1 heures.

23 Jeudy.
Pa&se la matinee a arranger mes affaires. Le Cap. Twiss, les deux Messrs Grant,

G. Davison, et le Lt. Wolf ont dine ches moy. Alexandre D. s'est fait excuser. passe
la soiree au logis.

24 Yendredy.

Passe ches Bade & L. Amberst qua je ne trouvay pas ches eux. Cap. Kendy, I®

Col. March, et le cap. Watts ont dine ch6s moy.
Ete ches mon Banquier ou j'ay tire 300 L. St. Passe la soiree chei moy.
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IS. Saturday. Took Lieutenant Wolfe to Lord Amherst's, who^promiBed to

recommend him to Carleton and to Colonel Davie, who will command in Canada.
Called on my nephew, who said that he had written to his father and brother res-

pecting young Devos and the family. '^j^'^

Brigadier Maclean, Small and Colonel Hunter dined with me. Small tells

marvels about Shipody, and believes I could regain possession of it. Eemained at

home.

Left Quebec on the 16th November, 1'784, in the

Atalanta, Captain Frelyn.

Anchored at Spilhead on the 8th January, '85.

Arrived at Lordon on the evening of the i^th,

10th saw Gr., dined at Lord Sydney's, saw
General Lord Amherst.
Tuesday 11. Brigadier McLean, Captain

Cullen came to see me and Davison.

Was presented to the King on Wednesday.
On Thursday invited and presented to the Queen,

19. Sunday, February, 1786. Rode out. Dined at Baron Linda's with Lord
Holderness, Mr., Mrs. and Miss DayroUes, Miss Hope, the Austrian and Eussian

Ambassadors, and the Count a Pole. Was a good deal amused. Thence
to Mrs. Eobertson's and home.

20. Monday. Took a walk; called at Rigaud's. Dined at Lady Holderness's

-with Mr. and Mrs. Bentinck, son of my Lord Athlone, a Mr. Bentinck,

Mr. Bartelemy and Bud6. From there to Baron Alvensleben's concert, and home at

ten o'clock.

Eeceived a letter fiom Mr. Eose concerning the reduction I had made of the

commifsaries, and a letter from M. de Eicdesel, of the 10th current*

21. Tuesday. Went with Mr. Dayrolles to pay a visit to Count Adhemar. Thence
to Mrs. Munster's, Lord Amherst's, General Eoy's and Colonel Monk's. Captain

Twiss came to pay me a visit, acd complained that all the officers, good and bad,

were treated equally. Colonel Cammel (who was with me at Pensacola), having

accounts to render to Colonel , he would not receive them. Things of this

sort serve no perpose and discourage good officers. Twiss, being commanding
engineer, drew his pay as such for seven years, without any objection being made.

Now his accounts containing it will not be passed, and he must repay the excess.

This negligence wrongs the service and dishonours those who manage its affairs.

Answered Mr. Eose, of the Treasury ; dined and spent the evening at home.

22. Wednesday. Took Mr. Dayrolles to Eigaud's ; he seems well pleased with

Joseph's portrait. Took him to Lady Holderness's, and I went to visit Mrs. Munster,

who seemed much distressed that Lieutenant Wolfe was to go to the West Indies.

Then went to Lord Amherst's, who told me there was to be a council that day to

settle the instructions for Caileton, and that he did not wish to be there.

Spent the evening at Mrs, Dayrolles'. Played with Lady Shand and two of the

ladies; lost a crown. Home at 11 o'clock.

23. Thursday. Spent the morning in arranging my affairs. Captain Twiss, the

two Grants, G. Davison and Lieut. Wolfe dined with me. Alexander D. (Davison)

excused himself. Spent the evening in the house.

24. Friday. Called on Bude and Lord Amherst, neither of whom was at home»
Captain Kendy (Kennedy), Colonel Marth and Captain WaUs diaed with me.

Drew £i00 at my banker's. Spent the evening at home.
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f^" N.B. Les fortifications sont immobiles au liea, que les vaieseaux de guerre

peuvent proteger un Etat et etre transportes partout ou I'enemis est accessible par
mer et par la s'est offencement et deffencivement.

^^^ Le OjI. Marsh me dit que le Minist^re avoit desseio de faire passer nos Eatt:

dans la Grande Bretagne, et quallors on en formeroit deux RegimtS'
,
que mon Batt:

seroit le 60^ et celuy de Prevost le 6 [me. Je luis dis que je ne voyois pas qu'on nous
fit (par la) une grande faveur, que tout au plus cet honneur seroit au depend de noa

revenus. II ne me parut pas le comprendre de cette fagon la et croyoitque ce seroit

un grand avantage pour nous. (Efford de I'orgueil de la nation).

25. Samedy.
Promend le matin a pied, dine et passe la journee ches moy ; fait visitte k M. le

Gi Murray qui me monlra les contes du Col. Caldwell. II me fit beaucoup de pro-

testations d'amitie mais jo le trouvay toujours le merae. On me dit que les commis-
eions du chevallier Carleton devoient otre signees aujourdhuy.

26. Dimanche.
II neige et fait mauvais temps, passe ches le Gl Robertson, qui a dine ches moy

avec Eude et le Baron do Keigenstiern. Nous avons joues au Wist jusqu'a dix heures.

Eobertaon me dit que 37 des membres du Parlemt qui etoient du party do M. Pitt

"voteroient coctre lui demaio, eur I'affairo des Fortifications. On croit cependant
qu'il emportera la question au moins en partie.

27. Lundy.
.Ar Davieon passa ches moy et me dit qu'il freleroit 10 vaisseaux pour aller

chargee de la farine et du Bisquit en Canada pour Terre-Neuve.
II me priat de le recommander a M. Molefrou [Moiesson] qui souhaitte qu'il soit

recouvrement des sommes qui sont daes en Canada a la Tresorerie. II se plaint

beaucoup de Dunn, & le croit dangereux en Canada. Il me dit que Gambell devoit

y passer. La neige & le mauvais temps m'empeche de sortir. Bad6 vint diner ches

moy, & me dit appres 9a le projet que le Sr Grenville avoit forme de la plasser daas
la famille du Due de York, appres lai avoir offert tout son appuy aupres de M. Pitt

duquel il (est) Germain. Cette ouverture une longue conversation, ou j'eus lieu do
m'assurer combien il est dangereux d'etre aupres des princes ; & combien il faut de
prudence pour gagner & se conserver lenr confiance, &o. II se retira a 10 heures.

Mardy 28.

Jo presiday au clob americain oii il ee trouva 19 membres tout s'y passa tres

bien et je nommay le Cape Kenedy pour mon successeur.

Le Gl Murray passa ches moy le matin et m'apprit que le Bill pour fortifier

Portsmouth & Plimouth avait ete rejette. Lord A. & plusieurs autres personnea
m'en parurent fort content ; & en general on put remarquar que le Dae n'a pas des
amis, mais qu'il est crain & on le croit si persevorant dans ce qu'il entreprend qu'on
suppose qu'il renouvellera sa proposition par quelqu'autre moyen.

1 Mars.
Twiss passa ches moy & je lui signay un certificat par lequel je fais connailre

qu'il a eouvent eu besoin de Batteaux pour mettre mes ordres en execution, & que je

ne luy ay jamais rien paye pour les depenges qu'il a eu a cet egard.
Le Baron Riegelfelt m'a fait visitte.

Dine et paeee la soiree ches moy. 11 a fait mauvais temps touto la jourcee.

2 Mars Jeudy.
Le proems que Mee^rs Ellis & M. m'avoit intente pour etre paye des Lettres

de changes que le L' Govr St. Clair avoit tire sur moy de Missillimackinak (pour le

comte du gouvernement) a ete desside aujourdhuy, & ces meesieurs ont 6ie renvoye
avec depend.

Le Majr Matthews appres m'avoir anonce cette nouvelle, me dit que n'ayant
plus rien a faire pour moy et ne pouvant plus m'etre utille, II se proposoit de repas-

eer en Canada le plustost qu'il pourroit, son Regim* devant aller a Niagara, que si je

pouvois faire quelque chose pr lui je I'aurois sans doute fait, et que s'il ne pouvoit
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JN.B.—Fortifications are immovable, whereas ships of war can protect a State
-and be transported wherever the enemy is accessible by sea, and thus act offensively

and defensively.

Colonel Marsh told mo that the ministry had the intention of bringing our bat-

talions into Great Britain, and that two regiments would be formed from them

;

i;hat my battalion would bo the 60th and Provost's ihe Gist. I told him that I did

snot see that (by this step) any great favour was done to ds, and that at the best it

would be at the expense of our income. He did not appear to understand it in that

light, and believed it would be a great advantage for us. (Effect of national vanity.)

25. Saturday. Took a walk in the morning. Dined and spent the day at home.
Yisitcd General Murray, who showed me Colonel Caldwell's accounts. He made
great protestations of friecd^hip for me, but I found him still the same, I am told

that Sir Guy Carleton's commissions are to be signed to-day.

26. Sunday, Snowing and bad weather. Called at General Eobeitson's, who
dined with me, along with Bade and the Baron de Reigenstiern. We played at

whist till ten o'clock. Eobertson told me that 37 of the members of Parliament who
were of Pitt's party will vote against him to morrow on the question of the fortifica-

tions. It is, however, believed, that he will carry the vote, at least partly.

27. Monday. Alexander Davison called and said that he would charter ten vessels

to go loaded wiih flour and biscuits to Canada for Newfoundland.
He begged me to recommend him to Mr. Molesson who wishes to be entrusted

with the recovery of iho sums which are due in Canada to the Treasury. He com-
plains much of Dunn, and believes him to be dangerous in Canada, and says that

Gamble is to go there. The snow and bad weather prevented me from going oat.

Bade came to dine with me, and told me afterwards of the plan which Lord Grenvillo

had formed, of placing him in the family of the Duke of York, after having offered

bim all his support with Mr. Pitt, to whom ho is related. This opened a long con-

veisalion, during which I had reason to be convinced how dangerous it is to be beside

Princes and how necessary is prudence to gain and preserve iheir confidence. He
loft at ten o'clock.

28. Tuesday. I presided at the American Club, where there were 19 members.
All passed well, and I named Captain Kennedy as ray successor.

General Murray called in the morning and told me that the bill to fortify Ports-

mouth and Plymcuth had been defeated. Lord A. [Amherst] and several others

appeared to be well satisfied, and in general it is remarked that the Duke [of Bich-

mondj has no friends, but he is hotheaded and is believed to be go persevering in

what he undertakes, that it is supposed he will renew his proposition by some other

means.

1. March. Twiss called, ard I signed a certificate showing that he often required

bateaux to execute my orders, and that L had never paid him for his expenses on
this account.

Baron Riegelfelt paid me a visit.

Dined and passed the evening at home. The weather has been bad all day.

2 March, Thursday. The suit entered by Messrs. Ellis and M to be

paid the bills drawn by Lieut. Governor Sinclair from Michillimakinak on me (on

account of Government) was decided to-day against these gentlemen, with costs.

Major Mathews, after having given me this news, told me that having nothing

more to do for me, and being no longer of u^e to me, he proposed to return to Canada

-as soon as possible ; his regiment was to go to Niagara, that if I could have done
anything for him 1 would no doubt have done so, and that if he could not hope for
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rien esperer, II se proposoit de preBenter une reqaette a Lord Sydney & de vendre
ea commission pr coupei- de Slavs en Canada qui seroit la seule ressource qu'il lui

restoit. Qu'il partiroit la semaine procbaine pr L'Ecosse pour voir son pere ou II ne
pouroit resior que trois jours, appies quoy il reviendroit icy poui- s'embarquer.

Je fas ches lo G. Eobertson & Bade dans I'intention de savoir lour sentiments^
mais ils n'uloient pas au Los;is.

Je fos voir ecsaite le G' Christie qui me dit quo le G'* Chancellier n'avoit pas
vonlu apposer lea sceaux a \'d Commission de Carleton, qu'il ne trouvoit pas constitu-

tionale, que I'affaire en restoii Ik, mais que Carleton accepteroit a tout prix, persuade
que ees Patrons obtindroient tout avec le temps. 11 croit que le Juge, Smith, est la

pereonne la plus impropre qu'on auroit pu choisir pr envoyer en Canada, le croyant
rebelle dans I'ame & capable de preparer I'esprit des Canadiens a un changem' de
constitution, qui causeroit leur ruino avec celui du bill de Quebec & par la la perte
du Canada pour la Grande Bretagne.

Le L* Wolff a dine ches moy ou j'ay paeee la soiiee, le mauvais temps & le froid
continue.

3 Mars. Vendredy.
Je fus au Leve cu j'ai lieu de m'apercevoir que le Due de Kichmond n'avoit pas

beaucoup d'amys. 11 paroit qu'on ne I'aime pas quoy qu'on croit qu'il a quelques
connoigsances dans le Genie, on ee flatoit qu'il resigneroit son employ, mais il n'en
fera rien. On me dit qu'il y avoit quelques officiers qui n'atendoient que ce moment
la pour lui faire rendre conte de sa conduitte dans plusieurs occasions, et on croit que
pour evitter les desagremts il conservera son poste aussi longtemps qu'il pourra. Je
fus a la cour cii le roy me fit I'honneur de me parler longtemps, en presence de L^
Sydney.

Lo Due d'Amilton devoit etre ci6o cbevallier de I'ordre du chardier [chardonj
je restay pour voir la seremonie, & fus extremement surpris du peu d'ordre qui est
observe dans une occasion qui devroit etre solennelle ! 11 n'y avoit point de ruban pre-
pare, & le Roy fat oblige d'entrer dans son cabinet pour le trouver lui memo.

Ces sortes de negligences ne sont pas pardoaables, & quoy que tout le monde ea
parut surpris je crois devoir doutter qu'on agisse av<-c plus de dessence dans la suitte.

Lorsque j'eus I'honneur de recovoir I'ordre du Bain lee choses se passerent avec beau-
coup plus de dessence, & j'ay lieu de croire qu'il y avoit des ordres pour qu'eilos
fuseent faittes d'uce fiigon qui puisse me flatter. La Koy en me passant lo Ruban,
me dit qu'il ne pouvoit le donner a personne qui lui fit plus de p'aisir, & lorsque je
baisay la main du Roy il me la tendoit avec affection, Tous ies chevalliers qui
parurent a ma reception parurent dans le manteau de I'ordre, et toute la seremonie
en general se passa avec beaucoup de dessence &c &c.

Samedy, le 4e
Je fus ches le dentiste Spence pour faire ratacher ma dent. II me dit quo lors-

que je partirois pour le continent ii me mettroit an fil plus fort qui dnreroit une
annee.

Rf §u une lettre du Cap. Glaieenberg au sujot de son fils qui est dans la Marine
& pour iui faire payer ce qu'il a a pietendre du bat & forage money, pend* qu'il

etoit Prisonnier.

Dite ches le chevr James Napier avec le Ge^ Robertson, le G. Koninghara, le
Col. M. qui a ete secretaire de Lord Clive aux Indes Orien-
talles, & eneuitte commissaire de la commission qui iut envoyeea N. Y. Lord Carlyle,
Lord Howe, pour trailer avec les Americains & M. Ibbeteon qui a un oflSce dans
rAdmiralile, appres Mr Stephens. La conversation roula sur les affaires de L'Ame-
riqne & et sur les difficnlies que Lord Cornwallis trouveroit en arrivant aux Indes
Orientalles.

La Compagnie s'etant retire excepte le Gl Robertson, il me dit quo le Eegimt
des Dragons de Bourgoin elant vacant personne n'avoit plus de droit de la demaader
que moy, et que si je n'avois pas dessein de le iaire il le demanderoit lui-n.eme. Je
lui encourageay beaucoup a le faire en lui disant que si on m'accordoit ce qu'oa
m'avoit promis qui est la paye de L. G. je serais parfaittement content, Revenu chei.
moy a 9^ heures.
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arything, he proposed to present a petition to Lord Sydney, and to sell^his commission
in order to cut staves in Canada, which would be the only resource left him ; that be
would leave next week for ^'-'coiland to see his faiher, whore he could remain only
three days, after which he would return here to embark.

I went to General Robeitson's and Bude's, intending to ascertain their sentiments^
but they were not et home.

I then went to (-reneral Christie's, who told mo that the Lord Chancellor had re-
fnsed to aflBx iho seals to Carleton's commission, rjot believing it to bo cor^stiiutional

;

thai the business remained in that state, but that Carl.jton would accept at any cost,
persuaded that his patrons would obtain every thing with time. He believes that
Judge Smith is the most unsuitable person that could have been chosen to send ta
Canada, convinced that he is a rebel at heart and capable of preparing the mind of
the Canadians for a ch;^nge of constitution, which would cause their ruin with that
of the Quebec bill and cause the loss of Canada to Great Britain.

Lieut. Wolfe dined with me ; spent the evening at home. Bad weather and cold
continue.

3rd March, Friday. Was at the levee, where I had reason to notice that the
Duke of Richmond had not many friends. It seems that he is not liked, although.
it is believed he h:.s some knowledge of engineering. People flatter themselves that
ho will resign his office but he will do nothing of the kind. 1 was told that some
oflScers were only waiting that moment to call him to iccountfor his conduct on
several occasions, and it is believed that to avoid annoyance he will keep his post aa
long as he can. VV^as at the Court, where the King did me the honour of speaking
to me for a long time in presence of Lord Sydney.

The Duke of Hamilton was to be created Knight of the Thistle I remained to
see the ceremony and was extremely surprised at the little order observed on an
occasion which should be solemn I No ribbon was prepared, and the King was obliged
to enter his cabinet to find it himself.

Negligence of this kind is unpardonable, and although every one seemed sur-
prised at it, I believe I may fairly doubt if there will be any future improvement.
When I hud the honour of receiving the order of the Bath, every thing passed with
much more decorum, and I have reason to believe that orders had been given that
the ceremoay might be conducted in such a manner as to flitter me. The King in

banding me the ribbon, told me that he could not give it to any one with more-
pleasure and when I kissed the King's hand he held it to mo with affection. All the
Knights who were at my reception appeared in the robe of the Order, and all the
ceremony in general passed with much propriety, &c., &c.

4th Saturday. Was at Spence the dentist's to fasten my tooth. He said that
when I was leaving for the continent he would put in a stronger thread which would
last for a year.

Received a letter from Captain Gleisenberg retpecting his sod, who is in the
Marine, to obtain payment of his claim for batt and forage money, whilst he was a
prisoner.

Dined at Sir James Napier's with Gereral JRobertson, General Cunningham,
Colocel M. who was secretaiy to Lord Clivo in the East
Indies and afterwards commissiocer of the commission that was sent to New York,
(Loid Carlisle and Lord Howe, to treat with the Americans), and Mr. Ibbetson who
has an office in the Admiralty, after Mr. Stephens. The conversation turned upon
the affairs of America and on the difficulties Lord Cornwallis would meet with on his

arrival in the East Indies.

The company having retired, except General Robertson, he told me that Bur-
goyne's regiment of Dragoons being vacant, ijo one had more right than I to ask for

it, and that if I did not intend to do so, ho would aek for it himself. I gieatly
encouraged him to do so, telling him that if I were granted what had b?en promised
me, that is, the pay of Lieutenant General, I would bo perfectly pleased. Returned
homo at half past nine.

66-7
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5e Dimanche.

Jc fns a la cour avec Majr Matthews, 11 y avoit fort pen de monde, & le Roy se

retira a trois heures. Le Roy ni la Eeine ne parlerent point a Malthewe, on me dit

que suivant I'Eiiquette, ils ne parloient pas a dee Majors. Je vis le chevallier Doglas,

que je ne reconn-is pas. II me dit qu'il avait chaste tous les' Americains de nos
Postos. C'est a diic qu'il leurs avoit ampeche de couper du bois pr fondre le Larddes
Balains qa'ils prei.oient dans le Golphe, que n'ayant re^u aucune instruction a cette

^gard il avoit era que le geul moycn de s'en procurer etait d'etre extrememt exact

a observer le trait;e de Paix, que sa conduitte lui avoit procure uu complimt de la

part du Roi, & et quo si ses tuocesseurs vouloient saivre le meme exemple, on gene-

roit con«iderablemt la Peche des Americains.

Les Majors Potts et Scott dinerent ches moy ou je pastry la soiree.

Lord Amherst me dit que le chancelier avoit refuse d'apposer les Eceaux a la

•commission do Carleton.
6e Lundy.

Je fu8 consulter le Gl Fosset au sujet de la demacde du Capt Glaisenberg. II

me conscilla d'en parler au Ch : Yong, qui vraysemblablerat me renvoyeroit a la

Tresorerie. II me dit aussi que jo ferois bien de parler a My Lord Howe au sujet du
fils de Glaisenberg.

Fosset me dit que L G. de Dragons legers avoient demande le Rcgimt du chev.

John Bourgoin, qu'on dit etre mort aux Indes.

II me dit ensjilte qu'il souhaitteroit que le Roy prit I'habillemt des Regimts, &
doDua 1000 1. St. par ancee a chaque Colonel, qua la Nation gagceroit par la, & que
les chefs des Regimtsauroient de qaoy vivre bonnetem*. II paroit que les com-
misfa'res pour les contes approuverent fort co projet. De mon cote j'encourageay

beaucoup le Gl de le faire approuver. Je passay chea Ld Amherst a qui jo fis part

de ce que j'avois appiis ches Fosset. II me dit que M. Dutdas avoit paile a M. Pitt

en faveur du G. Cammel, qui est alle aux lodes sous I'esperance que s'il y avoit quel-

quo promotion dans ce Pays il y succederoit, que Lord Cornwallis ayant e!e nomme
Gouverneur General 6loit un pas adroit qu'on faisoit a Cammel, & qu'aincy on le
ponvcit plus s'en dispenser de lui donner le;Regimt et il y a toute apparence qu'il

leussira.

Je paseay ches Robertson a qui je dis tout ce que j'avois appris. II alia a ia

Cour & je restay avec Madame qui se plaignoit beaucoup de ce qu'on ne faisoit rien

pour son mary, & que s'il n'obtenoit pas quelque chose il ne pouvoit pas soutenir la

depence de Londres. Enfin elle m'avoua que la seule chose qu'elle souhaittoit le

plus au inonde que son mary obtint le ruban, mais que si je disois qa a personne elle

ne me le pardonneroit de sa vie. Je badinay beaucoup avec elle sur ce sujet. George
Davison passa cbes moy, & me fit voir une lettre de M. Towcshend a Nepean par
laquelle le roi avoit approuve le Bail des Postes du Labrador en faveur de son frere,

&c. mais que la chose etoit aretee par I'interposition de M. Pitt qui disoit que le Bail

etoit trop long. 11 me pria d'en parler a M. Rose qu'il croit etre le seul qui s'y

oppose. II m'apprit la deesus que Rose & Nepean n'etoient pas bien ensemble. Je
lui conseillay de faire agir Lord Algernon Percy, & de faire un memoire que je pre-

senlotais avec Lord Percy. II me parut fort atfecte, & craindre que si I'aflfaire venoit

a manquer §a ne leur fit perdre tout leur credit en Canada, II eoutyonne le jugo
Day, Grant, Dunn & eurtout le ch. Carleton de faire tous leurs efforts pour taira

manquer cot affaire, & je croit qu'il pourrait y joindre Nepean, &c.

Je lu8 pcufcser des cartes ches I'Admiral Barrington, le capitaine Vonder Put
que je ne trouvay pas ches eux. Cherche en vain le chev. Ch. Douglas.

Mardy le 7.

Fait visitte a Bude qui a dine ches moy avec le Major Gunn.
Je paesay ches Lord Sydney que je no trouvay pas, de la ches le Baron Regen-

feld qui n'etoit pas au Logis, ensuitte ches M. Rigaud que je trouvay occupe du por-

trait de Joseph Brant, II me dit qu'il le vendroit pour 50 guitees & que Joseph lui

avoit dit que s'il ne le vendroit pas il le feroit achetter lui-meme pour le faire aller

en Amerique.
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5. Sunday. Was at the Coart with Major Mathew>i. There were very few-
present and the King retired at three o'clock. Neither the King nor Queen spoke
to Mathews, I was told that according to etiquette they did not speak to majors.

I met Sir Charles Douglas, whom I did not recognise. He told me that he had
driven all the Americans from our posts, that is, that he had prevented them from
cutting wood to melt the blubber of the whales they tock in the Gulph ; that having
received no instructions on the i-ubject, he believed that the only means of proceeding
was to be extremely exact in observing the Treaty of Peace ; that his conduct had
obtained him a compliment from the King and that if his successors would follow
the example, American fisheries would be considerably embarrassed.

Majors Potts and Scott dined with me; passed the evening at home.
Lord Amherst told me that the chancellor had refused to affix the seal to Car-

leton's commission.

6. Monday. Went to consult General Fawcett respecting Captain Gleisenberg's
demand, fie advised me to speak to Sir George Yonge, who would probably refer
it to the Treasury. He told me also that I would do well to speak to Lord Howe
respecting Gleisenberg's son.

Fawcett told me that the lieutenant colonel of the Light Dragoons had asked for
Sir John Burgoyne's Regiment, it being reported that he has died in India.

He then said that he wished the King would take the clothing of the regiments
and gi^e £!,000 sterling a year to each colonel ; that the nation would gain by it

and that the commanders of the regiments would have wherewith to live at ease.

It appears that the commissioners of accounts strongly approve of this plan. For my
part, I greatly encouraged the General in having it approved of. Called at Lord
Amherst's whom I informed of what I had learned from Fawcett. He told me that
Mr. Dundas had spoken to Mr. Pitt in favour of General Cammol, who has gone to

India, in the hope that if there should be any promotion in that country he might
succeed in it; that Lord Cornwallis having been appointed Governor General was a
neat stroke done for Camrael, that thus the giving him the regiment could no longer
be avoided and there is every appearance that ho will ba successful.

Called at Robertson's, to whom I told all that I had heard. He went to the
court and I remained with his wife, who complained very much that nothing was
done for her husband and that if he did not obtain anything he could not support the
expense of London. At last she acknowledged that what she most wished for in the
world was that her husband should obtain the ribbon, but if I told any one this she
would never forgive me. I joked a good deal with her on the subj:!ct. George
Davison called and showed me a letter from Mr. Townshond to Nepean, that the
King had approved of the lease of the Labrador posts to his brother, &c., but that
the business was stopped by the interposition of Mr. Pitt, who said that the lease

was too long. He begged of me to speak of it to Mr. R)8e, who he believed to bo
the only one opposed to it, and told me, thereupon, that Rose and Nepean were at

variance. I advised him to get L^rd Algernon Percy to act and to prepare a memo-
rial which I would present to Lord Percy. He appeared much affected and to fear

that if the business failed it would destroy their credit in Canada Fie suspects

JuJge Dxj^ Grant, Dann and especially Sir Guy Carleton with using every effort to

cause a failure in the business and I believe he might to these add Nepean, &c.

I left cards at Admiral Barrington's and Captain Van derPut's, neither of whom
was at home. Looked in vain for Sir Charles Douglas.

7. Tuesday. Visited Bude, who, with Major Gunn (Green ?) dined with me.

Called at Lord Sydney's, whom I did not find ; thence to Baron Regenfeld's,

who was not at home ; thence to Mr. Rigaud's, whom I found engaged on Joseph
Brant's portrait. He told me he would sell it for fifty guineas, and that Joseph told

him if he did not sell it, that he would have it purchased himself to be taiken to

America.
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La convcreation pendant le diner rouUa sur I'Hanovre, & appres etre monte

dans ma cbambre Bude me fit le detail de toute ea Famiile & de son etat actuel, &
de la conduitte de fon irere, &c. que j'approuvay beauconp. II espere u'entrer dans

la famiile du Due de York par le moyen du Genl Grenville, & il paroit que e'est tout

ce qu'il ambitionne, & je crois qu'il a raison.

Mercredy, le l®

Je re§u8 ce matin une lettre de M. Nepean, qui renfermoit un papier concernant

I'etat du cierge Protestant en Canada, et me demandant mon sentim* ladeBsns, de la

part de Ld Sydney, qui ne vouloit donner aucuce reponce avant de eavoir eo que j'en

pensois.

Je repondig qu'il peut y avoir quelque chose de vray dans le meraoire, qu'il

etoit extrement exager^o, que j'avais laiese Its choses dans ce pays la comme je les

avois trouvees et que mon sentimt etoit qu'il conviendroitde I'envoyerau Brigr Hope
pour avoir des 6elairoiscemt &c. &c. Je suis lort surpris de ce qu'apres avoir ete

plus d'une annee pendant laquelle on ne m'a jamais rien communique, qu'on veuille

me consulter aujourd'hui, sans doute affindo jetter sur moy tout les changemts qu'on

Propose de faire. Au reete je crois que ce memoire a ete fait par M. le ministre

)aute [DotyJ feoue I'avis et I'assistance d'Hamillon & de Caldwell.

Dine ches Lady Holdernesse avec Mr Dayrolles & Bud6. La conversation fut

en geceial eur la vieille cour, & appres que Dayrolles fut party elle roula sur la

nouvel'e. Kevenu ches moy h 9J.
Jeudy 9.

Je fus au Leve de M. Pitt qui fut fort gratieux. II me dit que Joseph se propo-

soit de partir dans
J'allay de la a la cour.

Le Chevallier John Caldwell, le Brigr MacLean le Col. Clas-s & son fils et

Steadman dinerent cbes moy, le Brigr rne fit voir un article qu'il avoit dans le

Mornirg Advertiser du te au sujet du gouvernemt general propose pour Carleton

cu il y a des raisers tres solides pour prouver que le projet est des plus mal con§n ;

cependant il paseera.

Yendredy, 10.

Je fus ches Pollock pour le consnlter au sujet des pretentions du Capitaino

Glaisenberg. II me fit un detail de I'office me dit que Nepean etoit charge de tout

I'ouvrage, qu'il auroit besoin de secour, & que Townshend ne faisoit rien. Eu sortant

je rencontray M. Dunn dans I'enty cbambre. Promene et revenu ch6s moi. Je
dinay ches Sr George Yong avec Ld Sydney le Gl Johnson, le Gl Koberteon, le general

Voignard, le Gouvernr Thony, Eainsiord, Fosset, & le chev, Carleton a cotte de qui

j'etois plasse. Nous parlames fort amicalemt) & il me parut qu'il y auroit quelques

perfeonnes qui pourroit ee charger de ma maison de Montmorency. Le dine ^tait

tort bon, & le vin ercore meilleur, & nous restamos assez tard. Le Gl Morrison
etoit de la partie.

Samedy le 11.

J'avois propose hier au chev. Carleton de prendre mon domeslique James avec
Ini en Canada comme coche & domestique. Je le lui envoyay ce matin appres lui

avoir donne son conge & I'avoir psye pour les trois moia qu'il me servy jusqu'au 12
courant inclusif.

Dine ches Lord Sydney avec Lady soear de M. Pitt. Lord Morton & la fiamille.

Je remet a My Ld Sydney le memoire de Glaisenberg, qu'il me promit d'expedier.

Je lui demanday si I'aifaire des Postes etoit finie, il me dit que oui, que cette afi'aire

etoit arrangee en faveur de Davisson.

Dimanche le 12.

Fait visitte au Gl Eobertson qui me dit la fagon dont il avoit piesente son
memoire au Roy, pr obtenir le Regimt de Bourgoine Dragons. II en avoit donne
uno copie a M. Pitt & une au Secretaire do la Guene, qui lui avoieut docLe des
reponccs favorables, sans rien promettre. Harry Wheright vint qui me parut un
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Tae conversation at dinner turned on Hanovor, and after having gone to my
room, Bade gare me the details regarding his whole family ; of his present condi-
tions, of his bio'.har's coidaot, &3 , of which I greatly approved. Ho hopes to enter
the Dakeof York's family by tbe intervention of General Greaville. It appears that
that would satisfy his ambition and 1 think he is right.

8. Wednesday. Received this morning a letter from Mr. Nepean, enclosing a
letter respecting the state ot the Protestant Clergy in Canada, and as^king on behalf
of Lord Sydney my opinions thereon, as His Lordship wished to give no reply
before knowing what I thought of it.

I answered that whilst there might be some truth iu the memorial, it wa? ex-

tremely exaggerated; that I had left aff-iirs in that oouutry as I had found them and
"that my feeling was that it would be more suitable to send it to Brigadier Hop3 to

obtain information, &c., &3. I was much surprised that having bean here for more
than a year, during which nolbiog has ever been communicated to me, they should
wish to consult me now, no doubt in order to throw on me the responsibility ior all

the changes it is proposed to make. Besides, I believe that this memorial has beea
drawn up by the Minister Daute (Doty) wiih the aivioe aud a-sistanoe of Hamilton
and Caldwell.

Dined at Lady Holderness's with Mr. Dayrolles and Bude. The conversation
was chiefly upon the old Court ; after Dayrolles left it turned on the new. Returned
home at half past nine.

9. Thursday Was at M.r. Pitt's levee, who was very gracious. He told me
that Joseph proposed to set out in Went from there to the Court,

Sir John Caldwell, Brigadier Maclean, Colonel Claus and his son and Stedman
dined with me. The Brigadier showed me an article which he had in the Morning
-Advertiser of the 8th, on the subject of the general government proposed for Carleton,

in which there are solid reasons to prove that the scheme is ill conceived in the

highest degree
j
yet it will pass.

10. Friday. Went to Pollock's to consult him respecting Captain Gleitenberg's

claims. He gave me a detailed account of the office ; said that all the work of the
office was thrown on Nepean ; that he needed assistance and that Townshend did

nothing. On leaving I met Dunn in the antechamber. Took a walk and returned

home. Dined at Sir George Yonge's with Lord Sydney, General Johnson, General
Robertson, General Voigoard, Governor Thony (?) Rainsford, Fawcett, and Sir Guy
Carleton, beside whom I was placed. We talked amicably ; it appears to me
that there might be some people who would take my house at Montmorency. The
dinner was very good ; the wine still better and we all stayed pretty late. General
Morrison was of the party.

11. Saturday. I had yesterday proposed to Sir Guy Carleton to take my ser-

vant James with him to Canada as coachman and servant and I sent him this morning
after dismissing him and paying him for the three months he has been ia my service,

to the i2th inclusive.

Dined at Lord Sydney's with Lady sister of Mr. Pitt, Lord Mortoa
and the family. I handed Lord Sydney Gleisenberg's memorial which he promised
to forward, I asked him if the business of the posts was finished. He answered
yes, the matter had been settled in favour of Davison.

12. Sunday. Visited General Robertson, who told me how he had presented hia

memorial to the King to obtain Burgoyne's regiment of Dragoons. He had given a
copy of it to Mr. Pitt and one to the Secretary of War, who both had given him.

iavourable answers, without promising anything. Harry Wheright came, wh«i
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pea pique de ce que je I'avois Beglige. II me parut qu'il avoit quelque dessein de
passer en Canada. Jl s'en alia & le Gl Murray vint ensuitte, qui fit le Don Quichote
ear le conte de Maban, & pria Eobertson de I'invitter avoc le juge Smith afin d'avoir

occasion de recoramander Maban, qui est le raoyen le plus sur de lui faire du tort

dans I'esprit de Carleton &c. Revenant ches moy pr m'abiller, Matthews me dit

avoir vu Madame Murray, qui lui avoit dit que Alexandre Davisson jouoit un rollo

ridicuUe qui pouvoit faire du tort a Caldwell, au sujet de I'arrangemt qu'il avoit

fait avec le Gl Murray pour ces possessions en Caoada. Enfinjopus conclure que
P. est bavard et M. un mauvais sujet sur lequel on ne pcut pas compter, & qu'il est

tres necegsaire d'etre sur ces gardes avec eux.

Dine ches le chevallier John Dick, avec Lord Achbarnara, L<i St. Assof & son

file, Ld Brudnell, Mr Scott et son fils & Bade, fait visitte a Lady Yorck, qui

n'etoit pas ches elle. Revenu ches moy a 9 heures.

Lundy 13.

Promene a pied, rencontre Lord Amherst dans le Pare, Je lui remis la Ileqaette

du chirurgien Davenish. II me dit qu'il en parleroit au Gl Fossot &3.

Je montay ensuitte a cheval ou je rencontrai Lord Morton avec lequel je fis

qaelques tours du Parck. II me fait tonjours beaucoup d'accceail.

Bude dire ches moy. Je fas ensuitte aa concert du Baron ou il y avoit beaucp
do rr.onde. L'Eveque chevr Barringtoo me dit que le 8e Regmt se louoit beaucoup
de la fagon dont j'en avoit agy avec eux pendant qu'ils etoient sous mes ordres &quo
le Colonel de Peister lui avoit dit que la seule faute que j'avois commise etoit do
n'avoir pas fait pendre DuCalvet, &c.

J'eus une longue conversation avec le Gl Gj enville qui espere d'avoir le 3e Eegm*
qui se trouva vacant. Eevenu ches moy a 10 heures.

Mardy 14.

M. et Made Prevost arriverent ches moy all heures pour consu'.ter Adair Bur
une oppression qui lui survint tous les mois. II lui a donoe quelques drogues qui
I'ont tranquilisees. lis ont dine ches moy & sont party a 4 heures.

Dine au Club, oil il y avoit 15 Persons- Le G. Robertson sera Presidents

Le Mercredy, 15e

Mess, le Cape Mess. JohcsDn d'omby & le Doct. Brown ont dine
ches moy.

Jeudy, 16e

Ete a la cour oti la Eece me paria du diner du Baron de Loudon & Lady
Holdernesse de la Maladie de M. DayroUes. Le due de Richemond me parla plus
gratieusement qu'il avoit jamais fait. Robeau vint ches moy me dire qu'on lui avoit
donne une guinea &g. je past^ay la soiree ches Lady Yong ou il avoit beaucoup de
monde, je jouay deux Eobbers gagne 2 guines dans le premier & perdu 1^ dans le

second, revenu ches moy appres 11 heures.

Vendredy, 17e

Je fus ches M. Corre avec Matthews pour le consulter hur les affaires de
DuCalvet, qu'il me paroit avoir un peu neglige par la multiplicite des affaires dont
il est charge. Fait visitte a Made Corre & pasee ches mon ceveux qui roe fit voir une
lettre de M. Wildermet a laquelle je lui conseiilay de repondre rondemt et une de
son pere a laquelle je lui conseiilay de faire paraitre I'embaras dans laquejle M.
Wildermet fils pourrait nous jetter.

Dine ches le Gl Robertson avec lo Gl Murray, Sir John An-Jcr-on, Mr White,
Sr James Napier, & M. Smith. Murray se conduisit avec plus do prudence (au sujet
de Maben) que je ce I'avois espere.

Mon nouveuu Domestique Francis Smith est entre a mon service aujourd'huy,
comme footman et groom, a raison de 20 guineea par annee & i'habillement usitld.
Mais il doit lui meme se pourvoir de Bottes et culottes de Peau.

Samdy, 18e
Le Gl Murray vint dejeuner ches moi pour avoir occasion de parler au MajJ

Mathews au sujet do Davisson. Le Major Gann passa cbez moi avec l«j-!ULe flar».
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appeared a little piqued that I had neglected him. It seemed to me that he had
some intention of going to Canada. He went away and afterwards General Murray-
came, who played Don Quixote on Mabane's account, and begged Robertson to invito

him along with Judge Smith, to give him an opportunity to recommend Mabane,
which is the surest way to prejudice Carleton against him, &o. Returniog home to dress,

Mathews told mo that he had seen Mrs. Murray, who said that Alexander Davison
was playing a ridiculous part which would hurt Caldwell, in regard to the arrange-

ments which he had made with General Murray for his properties in Canada. Indeed
I .must conclude that D. (Davison) ie a prater and M (Murray) a bad fellow, who
cannot be trusted, and that it is necessary to be careful with them.

Dined at Sir John Dick's with Lord Ashbumham, Lord St Asaph and his eon,

Lord Brndenell, Mr. Scott and his son and Bade. Paid a visit to Lady
York who was not at home. Returned home at 9 o'clock*

13. Monday. Took a walk. Met Lord Amherst in the Park, and handed him
Surgeon Davenish's petition. He said he would speak about it to General Fawcett,

I then went on horseback, and met Lord Morton, with whom I took a few
turns in the Park. He always receives me well.

Bu'e dined with mo. I afterwards went to the Baron's concert, which was well
attended. Bishop Barrington told me that the 8th Rf^giment was greatly pleased

with the manner in which I had behaved to it whilst it was under ray orders, and
that C lonei de Ptysler told him the only fault I had committed was in not having
du Calvet, &c., hung.

Had a long conversaLioQ with Ganeral Grcnville who is hoping to have the 3rd
Uegiment, now vacant. Returned home at 10 o'clock.

14. Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Prevost arrived at my house at eleven o'clock, to

consult Adair about an oppression which attacked him every month. He gave hina

some drugs which relieved him. They dined with mo and left at 4 o'clock.

Dined at the Clab, at which were 15 persons. General Robertson will be pre-

sident.

15. Wednesday. Captain Messrs Johnson, Dombey and Dr. Brown
dined with me.

16. Thursday. Was at Court where the Queen spoke to me of Lord Loud jian's

dinner and Lady' Holdernees about Mr. Dayroiles' illness. The Duke of Richmond
fpoke to me more graciously than ha had over done. Roubaud called to tell me that

ho had been given a guinea, &c. Spent the evening at Lady Yonge's, where thero

was a large company. Played two rubbers ; won two guineas in the first and lost one
«(id a halt in the second. Returned home after 11 o'clock.

17. Friday. Went to Mr. Coore's with Mathews to consult him about the dn
Calvet affiir, as he seemed to hive neglected it a little owing to the multiplicity of

his engagements. Visited Mrs. Coore and called on my nephew, who showed me a
letter from Mr. Wildermet, which 1 advised him to answer sharply, and one from
his father, to which I advised him to answer, showing the embarrassment into which
Afr. Wildermet, junior, might throw us,

Dined at General Robertson's with General Murray, Sir John Anderson, Mr.
White, Sir James Napier and Mr. Snaiih. Murray behaved with more prudence
(respecting Mabane) than I had hopel for.

My new servant, Fraccis Smith, entered my service to-day, as footman and
groom, at 20 guineas a year and ordinary clothing, but he is to provide himself

with boo's and buck&kins.

18. Saturday. General Murray came to breakfast, to have an opportunity ot

speakiLg to Major Mathews. Major Gunn called with young Harvey. They came
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vey. lis venaient de ches Djyiy qui suppose toujours a ce qu'il eritro dans le service

a moios quo le lioy ne lui donne u e Cornetto de Dragon. Je lui coaeeillay d'ache-

ter dans i'lnfaniorie. It y consentii & devoit allor voir M. Gravetice son tuteur pour

avoir eon consentcment. II mo paroit an gaiQon foible qui nejouera jamais an grand

rolle.

Je viens d'apprendre que M. Dayrolles mourat avant Mer.

Dic^ ches M. Corre aveo Messrs LDuis Tessier, le Dooteur Mathews
& Fraser, rovenu ches moy a 9| lieares. J 'ay donne 5 guineas au Pere Eobeau. II

est surprenant qu'ou no fasse rien pour lui.

Dimanche, 19e

Pfomece a pied & a cheval. 11 survint un orage avec de la gralle et je fas fort

tn^'uille avant que de venir ches moy. Bude, le Baron Eegcnfield, le Major Gana
& le Maj^r Molcaster dinerent chez moy.

Lundy, 20o

Promene a pied & a cheval, dine ches moy & pas!=e la eoijeg ches Lady Godeoa
oil il y avoit bouucouo do raonde & oil on dansa dans deux appartenit^ Joue au whist
avcc la Duchesse do Grafton, qui me remeicia beaucoup des civilites quo j'avois the-

moignes a son fiis, Lord Augnste, en Canada, Eile me dit qu'il lui en avait parle sou-

vent avec recoiinaissance, &c Joue a la Guinea et perdu 3 parlies.

J'eus une longue convereation avec Lord S-uthamplon qui ee plaignitdece qu'oa
n'avoit pas voulu ['employer dans h dcrniere guerre, en me dieant quo c'etoit la faute

de Ld Amherst, &j Nous parlamea de la fag^n d'equiper les Dragons & du service

qu'il faudroit qu'ils fissent comme Infanterie. Ja lui dis qu'il conviendroit qa'on
fournat une partie de la milisee a a cheval afin qu'etre peat se transpor-
ter avec plus de faciUitto dans tons les endroits oti I'enemis pourroit laire un debai-
quement. Eevenu ches moy a 12^ beures.

Mardy, 2le

Promece beaucoup a piod, fait visitte a Lady Holdernesee qui me paru fort

«ffligee de la raort de M. Dayrolles, elle m'a fait une histoire de ea famillo & de la

maieon. Le Prince do Galles doit dincer ches elle vondredy. 11 fait beaucoup sa
cour a la Princosse Emilie parceque celle-cy trouve toujours quelque chose a redire

a la conduite du Eov, & qu'elle trouve le i*rince de Galles polly. Le fJ. ne corige
point ees enfants & lort^que La Reine sort de I'apparloment ils se oonduisent fort

indeseamment. Madame Fi;zherbert a des beaux yeux mais un air fort commun
elle a eu un eufant mort en naissant. JRencontre le chev. John Dick, qui m'a tbemoi-
gne beaucoup d'amitie. Dire ches Ld Amherst avec Bude, Eobertson, & le juge
JSmith. Lady Amherst a ele aseez poUie. Smith nous dit que les Americains cher-
chait a vondre les Terres qui se trouvait audela dee Allegany Mountains aux Anglois
& aux HoUandois, qu'ils avoient des agents icy qui avoient deja req\i beaucoup d'ar-

gent, &qu'iis trouvoient tous les jours des Duppes ; Bude mo parut epris de Smith,
& lui trouvoit quelque chose de teduisant. Jo crois devoir lui dire le rolle que Smith
avoit joue dans le commencemt de la Eabellion. Eevenu ches moi a 9|-.

Mercredi, 22.

Adair qui a dejeur.e ches moy me dit qu'il croyoit lo Gene Provost en dar ger.
Joseph Brant vint me dire qu'il eloit turprie qu'on re lui eur-se pas asneuie la demy
paye, me disant quo je le lui avois fait esperer. II parait mecontent de ce qu'on no lai

repond pas a sa Harange. Nepean le renvoye toujours.
Je lus a la cour ou le Conte Lucy m'aborda famillieicinent. ISous caufSmea

•quelque temps ecsemble avec Lord Cornwallace qui part dans 3 eemaines pour lea
Indes.

Jay paje aujourd'huy & donne le conge a Frederic qui m'a sprvy pendant OBze
anrecs. Je lui ay pay^ deux mo's de plus que jo ne lui devois et Lui ay fait present
d'une montre d'argent. II ma paru extremement sattisfait et reconnoissant.

Eobertson m'a dit a la cour qu'on avoit envoye des instructions au chevr Carleton,
9 qu'il n'avoit pas vouUu les ouvrir avant que d'avoir re§u sa commission, croyant'inais
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from Dojiy's, who still objects to his entering the service unless the King gives him.

a coroeicy of dragoons. 1 advised him to pui*cba-e into the infantry. He agreed and
was to go and see Mr. Gravcnce, h s tutor, to obtain his consent. He seems to mo
a weak lad, v»ho will never play a great part.

Have just learned that Mr. Dayrolles died the day before yesterday.

Dined at Mr. Coore's, with Messrs. Louis Toesier, Dr.

Mathews and Fraeer. Eeturned home at half past nine. Gave five guineas to Father
Eoubaud ; it is astonishing that nothing is done for him.

\9, Sunday. Walked and rede. A heavy wind sprang up with hail and I was
soaked before getting home. Bude, Baron Eegenfeld, Major Gunn and Major Mul-
caster dined with me.

20. Monday. "Walked and rode ; dined at home. Papsed the evening at Lady
<Jedeon'8 ; there was a numerous company and dancing in two of the rooms. Played,

at whist wilh the Duchess of Grafton, who thanked me much for the civilities I had
paid in Canada to her son, Lord AuguBtu?,and tuld me he had ofien spoken of it with
gratitude, &c. Played for guineas and lost three games.

Had a long conversation with Lord Southampton, who complained that he had

not been employed daring the last war, saying that it was Lord Amherst's fault, &'i.

We spoke of the manner of equipping the dragoons and of the service that would bo

required of them as infantry. I said it would be better to traio a part of the militia

a% horsemen, so that they could bj carried with greater facility wherever tha

enemy might make a landing. Returned home at half paet twelve,

21. Tuesday. Took a long walk. Visited Lady Holderness, who seemed deeply
-grieved at the death of Mr. D.ayrollos ; she gave mo some account of his family and
extraction. The Prince of Wales is to dine with her on Friday. He paid much
attention to the Princess Emilio (A.melia ?) bouaase &ho had always something to

criticise on the King's conduct, and likes the politeness of the Prince of Wales.

The King does not correct bis children and when the Queen leaves tho

room they behave most improperly. Mrs Fitzherbert has fine eyes, but a
very common air; she has had a child still born Mot Sir John Dick,

who testified great friendship. Dined at Lord Amherst's, with Bade, Hobertson and
Judge Smith. Lady Amherst was polite enough. Saaith told rs that tho Americana
were trying to sell the Jat.ds beyond the Alleghany Mountains to the English and
Dulch ; that they had agents here, who had already received large sums and that

they were fiading dupes every day. Bude seemed to be takon with Smith and found

something attractive about him. I think I should tell him the part thatSmiih
played at the beginning of the rebellion. Home at half past nine.

22. Wednesday. Adair who breakfasted with me, says that he believes General

Prevost to be in a dangerous state. Joseph Brant ca'ne to tell me that he was sur-

prised his halt pay had not been secured to him, and saying that i had led him to

expect it. He seems displeased that his speech was not answered. Nepean always
puts it off.

Went to the Court, where Lord Lucy accosted me familiarly. Wo talked somo
time together with Lord Cornwallis, who leaves in threo weeks for India.

Paid to-day and gave his discharge to Frederick who has served me for elevoa

years. I paid him for two months more than I owed him and made him a present

of a silver watch. He seemed to ba extremely satisfied and grateful.

Robertson told me at Court that the instructions had boen sent to Sir Gay Car-
leton, bat that he would not open them before receiving his commission, thinking
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qae si elle n'etoit pas con^ue qu'il souhaittoit et qu'il ne voulat pas I'accepter il ne
convenoit pas qu'il vit les Instructions. II y a des Personnes qui croyent qu'il n'yra

pas en Canada.
Din6 ches Lady Holdernesee avec Mad Bentinck & ea famille, ou j'appris quo

I'aine des ces demoiselles est raariee avec M. Mills, off: dans le Regim* des Gardes
Bleufs qui aura une assez jolie fortune quoyqu'il aye ete desherite de son Pere. Mr
Mills etoit la de meme que M. Bentinck fils de Charles qu'on croit apres la cadette

de ces Demoiselles. Bude 6toit de la partie. Appres que la compagnie fut retiree

nous restames quelque temps aupres de Lady M : & on convintpar differentsindisses

fiur la conduitte du P. de Galles, qu'il y a apparence qu'il est marie avcc Md Fitzher-

bert, on passa toute la famille en revue, & on ne put que prevoir Mille desagrems

Jeudy 23e

Lo Major Matthews me montra le conte de son office qu'il voulait remettre a M.
Whiglesworth. Je lui conseillay de la faire voir a M. l)unn, premierement nous
lumes ches luy, ne I'y tronvant pas nous fiimes visitte a Madame qui me re^ut fort

bien, et me parut aimer Londrce. Wy ayant point de Levee ches M. Pitt jo fus faire

visiUe au Gl Green des Ingenieurs qui me fit coraprendre que le Gl Elliot aime le

comrcandemt et peuthetre I'argent. II vit tres bien mais 11 est si exact dans lo

eervico & il le fait executter avec laot de hauteur qu'il s'est fait beaucoup d'enemies^
inai?< Giberaltar est fort en siirete entre ees mains.

Fait visible a Lady YoQg et Lady Gedeon, revenu ches moy oii j'ay dioe seul,

passee la soiree cbes le Gl Bibortson oii je trouvay Lady Anstrudor qui doit avoir
eie belle femme et fort dessid^e Elle approuvait la conduitte du Mme Fizherbert.

Le Gl me dit qu'il me ferait voir ce que le chev. Clinton avoir regu en Ameri-
que comme commandant en chef pendant qu'il y commandait, et me tit comprendre
que j'avais ete une Dappe de ne pas prendre tons les emoluments qui me revenoit.

II a lui-meme demande la depence qu'il a ete oblige de faire dars les voyages
qu'il a fait comme earlier maitre genl et Bara:iue Master G: On lui a demande ua
ordre du Gl en chef, et il aecrit en consequence au Gl Gige qui lui donne un certU
ficat ce qui lui asseurera le paymt.

Plosje connois ce pays et plus je m'apper^ois que c'est la derniere des dupporio
de 80 fier sur la genero.-itte de la ^^ation, les services rendus eont oublies dans le mo-
ment qu'on n'a plus besoin de nous.

Vendredy, 24e.

Le Major Mathews a porte a Mr Whiglesworth le conte de son office avec le»

wouchers et il est party le meme soir a 10 heures dans la carosse pr I'Ecosse. II no
86 portoit pas furt bien.

Samedy 25e

Promene a cheval ou j'ay rencontie le G. Smith qui m'a iait un detail de I'emutto
qu'il y ent parmi les trouppes en '82 au sujet des soldats qui n'avaient eie engage.'*

que pendant la guon*e ou \J 3 annees et d'un Regimt Ecossais qu'on voulait embar-
quer pr les Indes. On cut beaucoup d? peine a les appaiser et on fut oblige de Jenr
donner leur congee. Le meme esprit de sedition se Irouvait dans la fiotto eton croit

que ces mutins correspondent avec Lord George Gordon. Je rencontray Bade qui
ino conseilla de faire exeicer mon cheval au feu.

Dine ches le Gl Morrigson avec le Baron Alvensleben, le chev: Yong et sa
femme, Bude, Grenville, Boy, le Col: Williameon, M. Louys [Lewis]. J'y passa la
eoiieo et perdu 1^ guinee.

Joseph Bract avait ete ches moy Yendredy et paroissoit fort mecontent do co
qn'on no lui donnait point de r^ponce. Jo lui conseillay d'sller che- le chev: Carle-
ton, qui lo conduisit ensuitte chei Nepcan, et j'aj appris ce matin que le conteil da
cabinet etain assemble pour lui preparer une reponce qui doit lui etie faitte domain.

Le chbv: Charles Douglas qui vint ches moy me dit qu'il esperait qu'on accom-
modiFdit, le ditfeient qu'il a ou entre lecomador Sauviors, et le cap* Beniing, qu'il

ferait tout ce qu'il pour-oit pour ya. l^le a la cour oii ily avait peu de mondo. Lord
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that if it was not expressed as he wiBhod and that he would not accept it, it was not
proper that he should see the iofatractioDS. There are people who believe he will not

go to Canada.
Dined at Lady Holderness's, with Mrs. Bentinck and her family, at which I

learned that the eldest of these young ladies is married to Mr. Mills, an officer of the
Horee Guards Blue, who will have a handsome enough fortune, though he have been
disinherited by his father. Mr. Mills was there, as was Mr. Bentinck, son of Charles,

who is believed to be after the youngest of the young ladies. Bude was of the party.

After the company had left, we remained for some time with Lady Holderness, and
it was agreed, from various indications in the conduct of the Prince of Wales, that

he was married to Mrs. Kitzherbert. Passed the whole family in review and can
only anticipate a thousand disagreeable things.

23. Thursday. Major Mathews showed me the account of his office, which he
wished to send to Mr. Wigglesworth. i advised him to show it to Mr. Dunn,
Firstly we went to his house, but not finding him there, we paid a vi&it to his wife,

who received me well, and seems to like London. Mr. Pitt havicg no levee I paid a
visit to General Green of the Engineers, who led me to understand that General
Elliot Mked command and perhaps money. He li^es well, but is so exact himself in

the service and insists with so much severity on its being executed, that he has mad©
many enemies ; but Gibraltar is safe in his hands.

Visited Lady Yonge and Lady Godeon ; returned home, where I dined alone.

Spent the evening at General Robertson's, where I found Lady Anstruther, who
must have been a beautiful woman and very determined. She approved of ihe
conduct of Mrs. Fitzherbert.

The General told me he would show me what Sir Henry Clinton received in

America as Commander-in-chief, whilst in command there and made me understand
what a fool I was not to have taken all the emoluments which should have come to

me. He himself has asked for his travelling expersesas Quartermaster General and
Barrack Master General. He was asked for an order from the General-in-chief and
wrote in consequence to General Gage who is giving him a certificate which shall

secure payment*
The more. I know of this country, the more I see that it is the height of folly to

trust to the generosity of the nation. Sei vices are forgotten the moment there is no
longer need of us.

24. Friday. Major Mathews carried the account of his office, with the vouchers,

to Mr. Wigglesworth, and left the same evening at 10 o'clock in the coach for Scot-

land. He was not well.

25. Saturday. Rode out and met General Smith, who gave me a detail of tha
mutiny among the troops in '^2, in relation to soldiers who had been engaged only
during the war or for three years, and a Scotch regiment which was desired to em-
bark for India. There was great tiouble to pacify them, and they had to be dis-

banded. The same spirit of sedition was in the fleet, and it is believed that these
mutineers were corresponding with Lord George Gordon. Met Bude, who advised
me to have my horse trained to stand fire.

Lined at General Morrison's, with the Baron Alvenslebon, Sir George Yongo
and his wife, Bude, Grenville, Roy, Colonel Williamson, Mr. Louys (Lewis). Spent.
the evening there and lost a guinea and a half

Joseph Brant had been at my house on Fi iday, and appeared much dissatisfied

that no reply had been made to him. I advised him to go to Sir Guy Carleton, who
went with him to Nepean's, and I learned this morning that the Privy Council had
met to prepare an ant-wer to him, which is to be made to-morrow.

Sir Charles Douglas, who called, told me that he hoped the difference between^
Commodore Sauviers (Sawyers?) and Captain Bentinck would be arranged, and that
he would do all in his power to that end. Was at Court, where very few wore pre-
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Sydney mo dit qu'il avait parle a Braat qui etait tre3 content, Dine cheg moy, fat

visitte a Lady York a Madme Ti-yon et dt) la avoc le Gl ches I'ambassadearde France
oa j'ay joue deux robara avec Lidy Bate le Biroa de Lindon et Tryon.

Je vis Madame FilzherberD que je ne trouvay point belle, ny bion faitte. C'est
ce qu'on appelle une bonne piece. Eevenu a minuit. Lt Tour arive et m'a fait visitte.

Lundy, 21^

J'ay ete ches le Cap. Twiss qui etoit eorty, pa?se chea M. Whitte de la chea
Eigaud qui me fit voir an deasein qu'il avoit fait pour an plafond que je trouvay fort
bien. II me dit qu'il eaperoit d'etre employe pr le Prince de Gallea. Jo fu3 de la

ches James Grant oii je trouvay La Naudire a qui je fis un compliment fort froid.

Fait visitte a rarchevesq[ue de York qui me regut trea bien. La convereatioa
roula sur lo Canada, et sur lep reasources de co pays. II paroit trds fort iustruit.

Passe ches M Anderson mon voisiu qui n'etoii pas au logia.

Dine ches lo Capt Kenedy avec le Gl et Mad ; Eobertson, le Gl Bruce, Small et
M. Watts et 3 autres person nes.

Le Colocel Dundaa vint appres diner et me parut aassi etupide et sot qu'a I'Drdi-

naire. Pa-s^ la soiree che^ Lady Amherst oii il avoit beaucoup de monde, on s'eat

retire de bon beure, j'avoia ete auparavant au concert du Baron Alvenaleben.

28, Mardy.

Dine a i'american Club, le Gl Eobertson President, je le menay ensuitte chea
Madme ou il y avoit beaucoup de monde. joue un robert et gagne 1 guinee,
revenu ches moy a midy.

Le Gl Eobertson me dit le matin que le Gl Gage avoit regii £5000 st. pr bat et
fourage mony par le moyeu de Sherif qui a fit signer Tordre au Gl Howe apres le
depart do Gage.

Mercredy 29.

Fait visitte a Lady Holdernesse qui me dit que le Prince de Gallea s'etoit
conduit aimirablemt bien & comme un grand seigneur lorsqu'il dina chea elle
vendredy dernier.

La princesse Emilie laissera £40,000 st. quelle a dans les foads aux deux jeunos
Princes de Hesse aea nevoux & ees Diamta a la Princesse da Hesse.

M. Dayroiles a laisse plus de biena qu'on no pensait. Ses fillea auront chacune sept
mille livres, et ceile qui est raariee en Irelan le 5000, reversible au frere si elle meurt
sans enfant, la voufve aura £500 par anneo & le fila environ 700. II a stipule que si aea
fillea raariont un catholique elles seront dechaesde I'Heritage, et n'auront que £50
livres

}
r annee.

Le Gl Grenville m'est vonu fair visitte & m'a dit qu'il partiroit pr Haoovre aur
la fin de May, que le Prince se proposoit de faire un voyage a Strasbourg & et ^
Nancy pour y voir lea Trouppes, muis qu'il ne seroit pas longtomps dans aa tournea
quo s'il alloit en Suisse ce ne seroit qu'en courant.

Fait conte avec mon Domeatique, la depence depuia qu'il est ches moy est
montee pr quattre semaines a £'^3-0-i:|. je lui ay donne d'avance £7-U-5^, apres
avoir paje la depence cy-dossua de £33 0-6|

St. Ours & le cape S2ott ont din6 ches moy, le premier nous a donne une fort
raauvaise idea du gouvernement fran§7is. Li roi parut etre fort absolue & la Eeine
fort gallante, & toua lea deux fort peu estimes, ies finances sont en fort mauvaia etat,

& le Parlement cherche toutes les oocaaioua de a'opposer aux ordres arbitraires da
roy. Le roy en tragant (de sa propre main) les remontrancea du Parlement sur
certatnes articles qu'il avoit ete oblige d'enrogiatrer a fait coanoitre une mauvaiae
humour dont la nation ne lo croyoit pas capable. Enfin il est en France comme che^
nous tout est par un esprit do Party & par I'inflaence de quolques personaea ea
pouvoir. Daviaaon vint ches moy a 9 heurea du aoir, & me dit que le depart do.
Gl C.irleton etoit fort incertain. (II apprenoit cecy do M. M) et il me dit que Lord
Adam Gordon souhaitoit d'avoir le commandement du Canada, mais I'opignatre da
Carleton et la necoesile ou ii se trouva de pourvoir poar la nombreuae famillo qa'il a
Jui fera accepter tout ce qui pouroit Jai etro atille.
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gent. Lord Sydney told me he had spoken to Brant, who was satisfied. Dined at
home, visited Lady Yorke and Mrs. Tryon, and thence with the General to the-

French Ambaseador'p, where I played two rubbers with Lady Bate, Baron de Linden
and Tryon.

I eaw Mrs. Fitzherbert, whom I did not think beautiful nor handsome. She is

ivhat is called une bonne piece (a sly piece). Returned at midnight. Lieutenant Tour
arrived and paid me a visit.

2*7. Monday. Called on Captain Twiss, who had gone out. Called on Mr. Whit©
and from there to Eigaud's, who showed me a design he had made for a ceiling,

•which I thought very good. He told me he hoped to be employed by the Prince of
Wales. From there to James Grant's, where I found La Naudiere, to whom I gave
a cold reception.

Visited the Archbishop of York, who received me well. The conversation
turned on Canada, and on the resources of that country. He seemed well informed.

Called OQ ray neighbour, Mr. Anderson, who was not at home.
Dined at Captain Kennedy's with General and Mrs. Eobertson, General Brace,

Small and Mr. Watts, and three others.

Colonel Dundas came after dinner, and seemed as stupid and silly as usual.

Spent the evening at Lady Amherst's ; a numerous company. It broke up early.

Had previously been at Baron Alvensleben's concert.

28. Tuesday, Dined at the Americ£.n Club. General Robertson President. Took
him then to Mrs. where there was a large party. Played a rubber and won
a guinea. Home at midnight.

General Robertson told me in the morning that General Gage had received
£5,000 sterling for batt and forage money by Sheriff's means, who had the order to
General Howe signed after Gage had left.

Visited Lady Holderness, who told me that the Prince of Wales had behaved
admirably and in the highest style when he dined with her on Friday last.

The Princess Emily will leave £40,000 sterlings which she has in the funds, to
the two young Princes of Hesse, her nephews, and her diamonds to the Princess of

Hesse.
Mr. Dayrolles has lefi more property than was supposed. His daughters will each

have seven thousand pounds, and the one who is married in Ireland £5,000. rever-
fcible to the brother if she die without children. The widow will have £dOO a year,
and the son about £700. He has stipulated that if his daughters many Catholics,
ihey will be depiived of their share of the heritage and have only £50 a year.

General Grenville came to pay me a visit, and told me that he would leave for

Hanover about the end of May ; that the Prince proposed to take a journey to Stras-

bourg and Nancy to see the troops, but that he would not be long on the trip, that
if he went to Switzerland it would only be a flying visit.

Made up accounts with my servant; the expense since he has been with me
amounted for four weeks to £8 :J. 0. 6J. I gave him as an advance £7. 14. 5^ after

having paid the above expense of £83 0. ^^.

St. Ours and Captain Scott dined with me. The former gave us a very bad idea
of the French Government. The King appears to be absolute, the Queen a coquette,
and both l.tile esteemed ; the finances in a very bad state and the Parliament seeking
every opportunity to oppose the King's arbitrary order?. The Kirg, when inscribing
(wiih his own hands) the remonstrances of Parliament, which ho had been obliged
to register, showed a bad temper of which the nation did not bc-lieve him capable.
Finally, it is in P>ance as wiih us, everything is done by psrty spirit and by the
iiiflue; ce cf a few persons in power. Davison came to me at nine o'clock in the
evening and told me that General Carleton's departure was very uncertain (he
learned this from Mr. M ), and said that Loid Adam Gordon wished
to have the c:)mcnand in Canada, but the stubborness of Oarleton, and the necessity
of providing for the numerous family he has, will make hiaa accept everything that
may be of use to him.
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Je fus a I'office de Lord Sydney, a qui je parlay sor I'affaire des Postes, qu'il me
promit de finir avec M. Pitt. Je lui dis qu'il paroissit que M. Pitt avoit fait dea

reflexions 8ur mon comte a I'egard de reconomie en faisant des eloges da ch. Carle-

ton, 11 m'aeseure du contraire et me dit qu'il n'avoit jamais vu que M. Pitt fit des

reflections sur ce sujet a mon prejudice, &c., &c.

II me dit ecsuite qu'il avoit re^u ua memoire de Mathews qui demandoit quelqae

chose, qu'il etoit fort embarrasse & qu'il e'etoit fait une loix lorsqu'on donnoit un
commatdemt a quelqu'uo de lui laieser choisir lui-meme les offi : qui devoient

I'accompagner—que cepeadant il parleroit au chev. Carletoa. Je lui dis que j'aurois

pii lui donner le poste de Qr Mr G. mais que je n'avois paa vouiu lo faire des que je

m'etois aperQu qu'on souhaitoit d'envoyer le chev : Carleton en Canada, que cepen-

dact s'eLoit le soul posle qui put convenir a Mathews. Jo lui dis que le L* G. da
Detroit 6tant mort, si on pouvoityjoindrequelqu'autre chose, pouroit aussi convenir.

II me dit \k dessus que je lui avois themoigc6 cy dessus qu'on devoit abolir les Postes

du Lt Gouverneur.
Bade dina ches moy je lui demanday eon avis sur ce qu'on pouvoit faire pr

Mathews. II me conseilla do demander le Poste d'Adjudant General en Ecosse qui

devenoit vacant par le Col. Rosso qui passoit aux Indes avec le G. Lord Cornwallis.

Vendredy, 31.

Fait visitte aux Mess. Pollen pour les invitter a diner Dimanche. Je fus a la

cour pour y rencontrer Lord Sydney que je n^y trouvay pas. Je re^us le matin la

liste do I'armee oii je trouvai que de nos deux Batt: on n'avoit lait qu'un Begimt. Je
trouvay Lord Amherst a la cour qui me dit que le Qr Maitre de mon Batt : etoit

mort. II no me fit aucune mention du changemt qui s'etoit fait aux Bxtt, en le

reduisant en on seul Regimt&c. &c.

Bude & le Major Gunn ont dine chea moy.

Samedi, 1 Avril.

Je fu3 ches Robertson pr savoir s'il avoit obtenu le Rogimt des Dragons. II me
dit qu'il n'en avoit rien appris. Nous fumes ensemble cheg Lord Amherst qui me
parut un cmbarasfce, mais nous dit qu'il ne croyoit pas qu'il y tut rien de desside

encore. Je lui parlay du changemt que j'avois trouve dans I'armee a regard de
Eolre Regimt. II me repondit qu'il n'avoit pas encore vu la Listo, & sur ce que je

lui demanday si on I'avoit con3ul;6 sur le changemt, II mo repondit qu'on en avoit

parle il y avoit quelque temps, quo lorsque les Batt: du meme Regimt se trouve-

roient en:-emble, les offijiers de ees deux Batt : devoient avancer ensemble, mais que
lorsqu'ils se trouveroient dans differonts pays les promotions eo feroient dans chaque
Batt : separement, mais que Qa ne devoit faire aucune difference pour les colonies. Je
m'appei^ois qu'il y a quelque chose de cache la dedans qui eclora dans peu, & que le

chev. Carlelon aura le Regimt un jour afin d'y pouvoir incorporer les Canadiens.

Un projet que j'ai donne et dont je seray pent hetre le duppe,
Je fus ches Lord Sydney pour lui demander I'eraploy d'adjutant general pr Ecosse

vacante par lo Col : Rosse qui passe aux Indes avec lord Cornwallis. II me dit que
la chose etoit impossible, qu'il y avoit des applications de plusieurs personnes & que
les Ecossais en general ne laisseroient pas passer los occasions d'avancer leurs amis.

Promece avec Robertson qui me dit que le Gl Mackay avoit obtenu lo Geueralat
d'Ecoese afin de lo mottre en otat de payer i'argent qu'il avoit perdu au jeu a Mr
Bigby, a qui il payoit chaquo annee tout ce qu'il pouvoit opargnor, que d'ailleurs

c'oioit un homme fantasque et avec lequel il etoit tres difficile de vivro. Lord
Sydney me fit comprendre qu'il ne croyoit pas que Robertson eiit les Dragons. II

me parla du Lord Cornwallis & my Lady me dit que Sr John Bourgoin laissoit une
veulve & 6 enfants avec seulemt £lOO de rente et par consequent dans le misero & je

crus m'appercevoir qu'on vouloit faire quelque chose pour cette famille au dopens de
celui qui obtiendroit lo Regimt.

Jo fus bien re^u de my Lord ot my Lady & dinay fort agroablemt , Son fils

me parut avoir fort peu d'esprit—revenu chee moy a b^.
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Was at Lord Sydney's office, to whom I spoke of tho bnsiness of the posts, which
he promised to conclude with Mr. Pitt, I told him tbat it appeared Mr. Pitt had
made reflections on me in respect to economy in his praises of Sir Guy Carleton. Ho
assured mo it was the contrary and that he had never heard that Mr. Pitt had made
reflections on that subject to ray prejudice, &c., &c.

He told me then that he had received a memorial from Mathews asking for
Bomeihing that had much embarrassed him ; that he had laid down a rule when a
command was given to anyone to let him choose himself the officers who were to
accompany him; that, however, ho would speak to Sir Guy Carleton. 1 told him
that I might have given him the poet of Quarter master General, but that I did not
wish to do so when I saw that it was desired to send Sir Guy Carleton to Canada

;

but tbat it was the only post that would suit Mathews. I told him that the Lieutenant.
Governor of Detroit being dead, if something else could be added to it, that might
also suit. He told me thereupon that I had showed that the office of Lieutenant
Governor should be abolished.

Bude dined with me. I asked his advice as to what could be done for Mathews.
Ho advised me to ask the post of Adjutant General in Scotland, which was be-

coming vacant by Colonel iioss going to India with Lord Cornwallis.

31. Friday Paid a visit to the Messrs. Pollen to invite them to dinner on Sunday.
Went to the Court to meet Lord Sydney, but did not find him there. I received the
Army List in the morning, in which I found that our two battalions wore made only
one regiment. Found Lord Amherst at Court, who told me that the Quarter master
of my battalion was dead, but did not mention the change made in the battalions

by reducing them to one regiment, &c., &c.

Bude and Major Gunn dined with me.

April.

1. Saturday. Went to Eobertson's to hear if he had obtained the Eegiment
of Dragoons. He said he had learned nothing about it. We went together to Lord
Amherst's who seemed embarrassed, but told us he believed nothing had been yet
decided. I spoke to him of the change that I had found in the army in respect to

our regiment. He answered that he had not yet seen the List, on which I asked
him if he had been consulted on the change. He said he had been spoken to about
it some time ago ; that when the battalions of the tame regiment were together, tho
officers of these two battalions would advance together, but when in difi'arent

coufitries the promotions would be made in each battalion separated, but that this

would make no difference for the Colonies. I can' perceive that there is something
concealed, which will come to light shortly, and that Sir Guy C:)rleton will one day
have ihe regiment, to be able to incorporate in it the Canadians, apian which I gave,

and of which 1 shall perhaps be the victim.

Went to Lord Sydney's to ask him for the post of Adjutant General in Scotland,

vacant on account of Colonel Eoss going to India wiih Lord Cornwallis. He said

the thing was impossible; that there were applications from several persons, and
that I he Scotch in general would not let the opportunity slip of advancing their friends.

Walked with Eobertson, who told me that General Mackay had obtained the

Generalship of Scotland, in order to put him in a position to pay the money he had
lost at play to Mr. Eigby, to whom he was paying every year all that he could

spare, that, besides, he was a capricious man, with whom it was difficult to live.

Lord Sydney led me to understand that he did rot believe Eobertson had got the

Dragoons. Ho spoke to me of Lord Cornwallis, and my lady told me that Sir John
Burgoyne had left a widow and six children with an income of only £400 and conse-

quently in wretchedness, and I believe I can perceive that it is desired to do something
lor that family at the expense of whoever shall get the regiment.

I was well received by My Lord and My Lady and dined very agreeably Hia
son seemed to me to have very little sense. Home at half past eight.
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Dimanche le 2e
.

J'ailsy fivoc le General Eobertson faire une visitte au G^ Prevost qui se trouvay

Tnieux quo jo i;e contois, coua revinmes en vi'Ie a 4 heurcs. Mess, Poolon, le Baron
Eegeiisfeid & St. Ours dinerent ches moy. Bade resta jasqu'a 10 heureB et m'em-
pecha d'aller ches ^Ambasf^adeur de France. Je restay ches moy.

Lundy 3e.

Jo fis quelque visites, Bude a dir^e ches moy, nous fumes ensemble au concert du
Baron d'Alverisleben ou J8 trouvay le chev. Eotert Hamilton qui me dit quelquo

cho&e sur le conte des Politesses que j'avois themoigte a fca femme que jo ne compris pas

mais je suppose qu'il est pique de ce que ja ne lui ay pas themoigne les dgards que
j'aurais du, et il a certainement raison & il taut que je ropare ma negligence. Nous
allaraes do la ches Lady Amherst ou il y avait grand monde qui tous avoient ua air

ennuie. My L<i n'avait pas quitt^ la maison des Paiis a 11^ heure le temps cii jo

me rendis ches moy.
Mardy 4e.

Mon neveux vint dejeuner ches moy et me proposa d'acquerir £6000 dans les

fends des Indos afia d'avoir trois voltes dans Icurs deliberations ce qui me donneroit

le moyen de servir quelques Personnes; j'y consentis.

Je I'accompagnay jusqu'a la citte & lis visitte a M. Corre qui nous dit que sa

femme avait une fi^vre de lait qui nous empechS de la voir. Dine ches moy el passe

la eoiree ches Md Munster ou il y avoit nombre de personnes, joue trois Roberts que
je perdis en tout 1^ guiLee.

Morcredy 5e.

Fait vifeitto a Mad© Prevost, le Genl Christie et promene en ville. Mad. Prevost,

eon raary, les Gl Eobertson et Bude avec St Ours ont dine ches moy. Madame P.
me dit qu'elle souhaittoit d'avoir une conversation particuliere sur des objets qu'elle

ne pouvait confier qu'a moy.
Jeudy le 6e.

Dine ch^s le Gl Patereon avec le due de St. Albars Lady Lang & le chev. son
maiy, Lady George Beauclair Mile le Gl Murray, le Gl Paterson. Ja
jouay deux Eoberte & y vis pr la premiere fois le Gl Clarck nous nous fumes une
revereuce reciproque sans nous parler.

J'allay de la cb6s Madame Eoberison oii il y avoit beaucoup de jolies femmes,
jou^ un Eobert gagie deux guin^es et revenu cb^s moy a llj.

Yendredy 7.

Je rencontray Lord Amherst au Park qui m'asseura que la commission de
Carleton n'etoit pas signee, que la plus grande difficulte qui s'y rencontroit provenoit
de ce qu'il deraandoit a pouvoir donner des ordres (depuis Quebec) aax aulres gou-
verneurs ce qui lechancelier pretend etre contre la coostitutioa. My Lord me dit

qu'il devoit se rencontrer ce jour la au conseil, que Eobertson par {'assistance du
chef: Smith avoit prepare un papier dont il feroit usage pr s'assurer la pocession
des biens des Jesuittes quo le Eoy lui avoit donne il y avoit longtemps, & dont il

avoit paye la patente quoyque le chancelier n'eut pas voulu aiors y appo.ser le grand
ficeau. Jo lui avouay que bi j'etois a sa place je ne ieroig encorre aucune demarche,
jusquea ce qu'il se trouvat une administration qai put lui etre plus favorable, Ees;e
ches moy sans avoir pn obtenir sur moy d'eorire a Quebec & paresse
inexcusable.

Samedy 7e [fi]

Fait visitte au Gl Eobertson qui est fort impassion d'avoir le E : de dragons
vacant.

Bine ches le Baron Alvensleben avec Ld Barrington, Lord Hyde, Lord
ea femme & sa fille, son fils Lord avec sa femme un des plus joli visage
que j'ay vu en Angleterre. Lesdeux Mess, de Mi'zan, du Marchenbourg, le Gl Galliot,

ea femme, Madame Pitchel Bude,et un cfficier qui m'a conna a Boston & a, vcndu.
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2. Sunday. Went with General Eoberteon to pay a visit to General Prevost who
is better than I expected. We returned to town at 4 o'clock. Messrs. Pollen, Baron
Eagetfeld and St. Ours dined with me. Bude remained till ten and prevented m©
from ffoinsr to the French Ambassador's. I stayed at home.

3. Monday. Paid some visits; Bude dined with me srd we went together to
Baron Alvensleben's conceii, where I found Sir Eobert Hamilton, who said some-
thing about the politeness 1 had shown to his wife, which J did not undei stand, but
supi oee he is piqued that I have not shown the attention I should have done,' and
he is certainly light and 1 must make up for my neglect. From there, we went to
L"dy Amherst's, where there were many people, who all looked bored. His Lord-
ship had not left the House of Lords at half past eleven, the time I went home.

4. Tuesday. My nephew came to breakfast with me and proposed that I should
purchase £t),(iOO in Indian stock, so as to have three votes in their meetings, whioh
would enable me to serve some persons. I consented.

I accompanied him as far as the city and paid a visit to Mr. Coore, who told us
his wife had a milk fever, which prevented her from seeing us. Dined ut home and
spent the evening at Mrs. Munster's, where were a number of persons. Played three-
rubbers, which I lost, in all & guinea and a half.

5. Wednesday. Paid a visit to Mrs. Prevost, and General Christie ; walked into
town. Mrs. Prevost, her husband. General Eobertson and Bade with St. Ours dined
^ith me. Mrs. Provost told me she wished to have a private conversation on sub-
jects which she could confide only to me.

6. Thursday. Dined at General Pattieon's, with the Duke of St. Alban's, Lady
Lang, her husland, Lady George Beauclair, Mies

. , General Murray,
General Paterson. I played two rubbers. I saw General Clark there for the first

time. We bowed to each other, without speaking.

Went to Mrs. Eobertson's, where were many pretty women. Flayed a rubber,

won two guineas and went home at half past eleven.

t. Friday. Met Lord Amherst, in the Park, who assured ma that Carleton's

commission was not signed. That the greatest diflSculty arose from his demand for

power to give orders (from Quebec) to the other governors, which the Chancellor
alleges to be against the Constitution. His Lordship told me he was to be that day
at the Council; that Eobertson, with the assistance of Chief Justice Smith, had pre-
pared a paper, which he would use, to secure possession of the Jesuits' Estates which
the King had given him lone ago, and for which he had paid the patent, although
the Chancellor would not afiix the Gi-eat Seal. I acknowledged that were I in his

place I would have taken no further step, till he found an administration more favour*
able to him. Eemained at home, without being able to use the exertion to write to
Quebec and inexcusable laziness.

8i Saturday. Called on General Eobertson, who is very eager to have the vacant
regiment of dragoons.

Dined at Baron Alversleben'e, with Lord Bariington, Lord Hyde, Lord
his wife and daughter, his son, Lord with his wife, one of the

prettiest faces I have seen in England; the two Messrs. de Malzan of Marohenbourg,
General Calliot, his wife, Mrs. Pechell, Bude and an officer who knew me at
Boston and has sold out.

6i>—8
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Dimaoche, 9e

Le tempa froid & vent d'Este tres desagreablo J'ay e e a la cour ou il y avoit

pea de monde, revenu a 3^ hpures.

Lo Baron Eegenfeld, Bade & le C^ Small ont dine ches moj & se pont retiie^ a 9

lieuteH.
Lundy, lOe

Ftiit visitte a Mees, Davisson, M. & Mad. G >rre & raon neveux.

Davison patj^a ches moy pour rae diie que Ld Sidney I'avoit envoye porter les

depdches a bord des vaiseeaux pr le Canaoa
;
qu'on a tout accorde a Joseph qui a

TtQU £1400 pr les partes qu'il a faites qu'il aempotte au del-^ de la valeur de £''0J en
JidarchandiBeB enlre lai & sa toeur, & Daviston lu\ a donne un traiite pr le robte eur

^Quebec & lui a outre Q*a paye pon passage.

II me dit de plus que Eobeau avoit e e ches lui pr le prier de Lui avancer do

I'argent eur ce qu'il doit recevoir des Jeeuitie-'. Q ie la personne dane I'otfice qui lui

tn ofire lui demande 15 pr cent d'interesi. Knfin il me paroii qu'ou le j )ue, et que
3a conduitte de cet oflSce est abominab'e. Je crains Men d'eo etro aos^i ladunpe. 11

aiie parlat de I'afifaire des Postes et vondroit que j'en parlasse a M. Pitt & a M. Kose,

A-e qui beroit une courvee fort desagreable pour moy.
II cbt ceriaia par la conduitte qu'on a tenu envers moy qu'on ne ft^ra rien sans

3'aveu de Carleton. Davisson me dit qu'il no partiroit pas avanD les couches do
Xady Carleton ce qui le retiendroit jasques en juillet.

Mardy le lie.

Je fu8 faire visitte au Gl Provost, revenu p diner au club qui fut nom-
'i)reu. Sir Edmund Affliek president. Je reconduisis Eo^ertson ches Lui cu jo

jestay jusqu'a 10 heures.

Je me plaignis a Lord Amherst de (e qu'on n'avoit aucun egard pour nous et

310S services, que nous contions sur la protection que nous avions merit te a tous egard,

Tnais qu'il ne nous protegeoit point. 11 ne me repondit jamais que dans I'evasive.

O'est un homme qui n'employera jamais t-oo credit pr pereonne, et qui certainement
ai'aime pas les etrangers.

Mercredy 12.

M. & Madame Prevost vinrent ches moy pour consulter le Docteur Adair, qui me
<iit apres leur depart qu'il trouve Prevost plus raal qu'il ne pensoit. lis doiveot
levenir Lundy pour avoir une oonsulte do doctours.

Madame me dit qu'elle souhaitieroit de pouvoir vecdre leur Campagne si non la

louer. Elle me dit auesi qu'elle soubaitteroit que le General put obtenir une lettre

<de recommandation du miuistre aupre;" de I'ambassadeur a Paris, ce qui me paroit

ioisable par le moyen de Bude. Eie au Levee oti Ld Uornwallis prit cong6. Past>e

la soil ee ches Madame Morisson ou il y avoit beaacoup de monde, perdu ^ guineo
arevenu ches moy a llj heures. Je regas la visitte de I'eveque d'Oxlord.

Jeudy 13e.
Ete au Lev^ du chev. George Yong, oii il n'y avait pas beaucoup de monde. Fait

^isitle a Lady Holdernesse, Md Munster, en blanc, et au chev. Archibald Hamilton
.& my Lady que je ne trouvay pas. fait visitte a I'eveque d'Oxford qui me re5ut
parfaittement, II me parla de Lord North comme d'un ttes honeihomme &c. Le
CiJl Taylor, St. Ours, Brown & mon neveux ont dine ches moy & se eont retire a 9J.

Vendredy 14e.

Je fus prendre le Gl Roberteon pour faire une promenade a cheval, nous avons
^isitt^ la maison qui iut batie par M. Adams I'architecte pour y loger une fille qu'il

entretenoit et qui lui a coutt^ £6,((00 St. et elle tut vendu appr^s sa mort a un C.
Clarck pr £20u0, et elle appartient fujourd'huy a M. Gordon, celui qui fut envoye ea
Canada pour suplanter Cockran ; tout le terrain ne contient que deux arpenis qui
payent £36 St. de rente fonciere par annee, le Lice est encorre pour pres de bO annees.
Le front de la maison est d'une tres belle architecture, tous les appartements
€stremement bien distribaes avec toutes lea commodities possibles. Mais le tout est

tres petit & par la n'est propre que comme une guingaette, II y a une serre biea
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9. Saturday. Cold, with a very dieagreable east wind. Was at Court; a small
attendance. Ketiirned at half past three.

Baron Eogtnfold, Bade and Colonel Small dined with me and left at nine o'clock*

10. Monday. Visited the Messrs. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. Coore and my nephew.
Davison called to tell me that Lord Sydney had sent for him to carry the dig-

patches on board the f-hips for Canada ; that evtry thing had been granted to Joseph.

-who has received £1,400 for the losses be has sustained, that he has taken merchan-
dif^e to the value ot upwards of £^00 between bira and his sister and Davison has

given bim a bill for the lest on Quebec and has besides paid his passage.

He told rae further, that Riubaud hid been at his hou^e to beg him to advance
money on what he was to receive fiom the Jesuits ; that the person in the office who
is (jffering it to him asks 15 per cent, interest. In fact, it appeared to me that th^y
were playing with him and that the conduct of that office isabjminable. I am macli

afraid of b.-'ing also its dupe. He spoke to me about the buiness of the Posts and
would like that 1 should speak to Mr. Pitt and Mr. Rose, waich would be a very
dijagreeable task for me.

It is certain from the course of conduct towards me, that nothing will be dona
without C»i leton's coosent. Davison tells rae he will nut sail before Lidy Carletoa

Las lain in, which will detain him ti 1 sometime iu Jaly.

11. Tuesday. Went to visit General Prevost, and returned to dinner at the Club,

^hich was well attended. Sir Edmond Affleck president. Went with Robertson to

bis house, where 1 stayed till ten o'clock.

I complained to Lord Amherst, that no regard had been paid to us and oar

services, that we relied on the protectiun wo bad deserved in every respect, but that

ho did not protect us. He only made an evasive answer. He is a man who never

•uses his credit for any one, and who certainly does not like foreigners,

12. Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Prevost came to my house to consult Dr. Adair

who told roe after they loft, ihat he found Pre^^ost worse than he had thought. They
are to return on Monday to have a medical consultation.

Mrs. Prevost told me that she would like to sell their place in the country or to

let it. She also told me that she wished the Gonoral could obtain a letter of recom-

mendation from the Ministry to the Ambassador^t Paris, which appeared, by means
of Bade, to bo feasible.

Was at the levee, where Lord Corn wallis took leave. Spent the evening at Mrs*
Morrison's, where was a numerous company, lost half a guinea and went home at

ialf past 11. Had a visit from the Bishop of Oxford.

13. Thursday. Was at Sir George Yonge's levee ; not many there. Paid visits to

Xiady Holderness,Mrs. Munsier, neither was in ; to Sir Archibald Hamilton, and to My
Xhdy, whom 1 did not find. Called on the Bishop of Oxford, who received me per-

fectly. He spoke of Lord North as a very honest man, &c., Gjneral Taylor, St. Oars,

Brown and my nephew dined with me and left at half past nine.

14. Fridny. Went to take General Robertson for a ride. We visited the hoaso

built by Mr. Adam the Architect, to lodge a girl whom he kept which cost him
£6,000 sterling and was sold after bis death to C Clark tor £2,000. It now belongs

to Mr. Gordon, ho who was sent to Canada to supplant Cochrane. The whole ground
contains only two acres, for which the sum of £it) a year is paid for ground rent.

The lease has still nearly 80 years to run. The front of the house is of very fine

architecture, all the rooms well distributed With every possible convenience. Bat
the whole is sraall and suitable only for a toy house. Tnere is a green house wel
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plnes-e aa fond du jai din, qui est entoure de raurailles, garnis d'espallierp, avec une
promenade dacs le milieu & en croix; de treillage couverte de chevrefeuille &c. cette

maison contient des bains chands & f j oids. II y a de ties bonne cavea et toutte sorte

de commoditte en mignature, Ecuries pr 5 chevaux & remises pr deux voitures, mais
il n'y a aucune vue de la maison, & les murailles etant fort hautes, la challeur doit y
etre etouffee & desagreable, en un mot ce n'est qu'nne tres jolie guinguelte. Dine &
passe la soiree ches moy.

Eobertson me dit que le Col, Carleton yroit certainemont en Canada comme
gouverneur.

Samedy 15e.

Je fus ch^s L^ Amherst qui me coneeilla de parler a Polock pr qu'il m'avertit
du moment que la ccmmiseion de Carleton comme Gouverneur Geceral eeroit signee,

afin que je puiege immediatement parler a Lord Sydney & qu'il fit expedier I'ordre

pour la paye de Lt. Gl sur le staff qui m'a ete promise.

J'avois reyu le jour aupsravant une lettre de Er Hill de la Tresorerie pour que

i"e
payat k TEchiquier les 2643 que je me suis recontu devoir par mon conte avec le

Public. Je fis voir cette Lettre a PoUcck qui eiait avec moy lorsque je payay cette

Bomme. 11 fut euipris de ce que M. Wigglesworth ne lui avoit pas dit qi:e je devois
porter men tally ches lui & en prendre un regu &c. &c. Confufeion de la part des Bu-
reaux.

Je rencontray le Cap. LeMaitre ches Pollock qui m'offrit ees services pr le Ca-
nada, & me dit que la Eregate qui devoit transporter le cbr Carleton ne seroit pas
prette a faire voille dans un mois, et j'appris par le Gl Eobertson que Carleton devoit
premierement aller a Halifax & de laa Qnebec.

Dimanche le 16e

• Je suis alle avec Eobertson faire visitte au General Prevost, & revenu par
Hampsted ou j'ay vu mon neveux & sa famille. Eevenua 3| &dine ches moi, le Ma-
jor Mathews est arrive a 9 heures du soir bien portatt et fort eattisfait de son
voyage.

Lundy 17e

La Gazette a annorce la nomination extraordinaire du chev. Carleton a,u gouver-
nement de Quebec, la .Ncuvelle-Ecogse & Brunfcwick, &c.

Je rtcccntray M. Yorck au Park qui lut tres surprisde cette nomination de memo
que Ld Amheist, qui me coneeilla d'aller ches Ld Sydney pr I'engager a me donner
une lettre qui m'fcseeuieia les appointementsde LtGenK Je fus a son office il n'y
etoit pas.

Eevenu ches moy ou je trouvay M. & Mad. Prevost. II y avoit eu une consult©
entre le chevallier Eichard Jebb & .Adair sur I'etat du general qu'ils trouverent fort
ma], & lui coEseilla de partir pr le Continent le plus tot qu'il eeroit pcssibie. lis di-

nerect ches moi avec Eobertson & Adair. Le chev. Jebb me dit qu'il ne croioitpas
quePr6\cet put se letablir ou aller loin.

Mme Prevost me themcigna quelque inquietude. Je lui conseillay d'aranger
toutes ses affaires dans ce pays afin que ei elle ne pouvoit pas revenir cet authonne
rien ne periclitat. Je lui conteillay ausfei d'a^ertir sa campagne dans les papiers pr^
vendre &c. &c. Elle eochaitoit fort de pouvoir venir en ville sans eon Mary afin de
faire des vieittes aux dame? qui lui ont fait despoiitesfes.

Le 149 Mars 17H6 donn6 a mon domestique Maigro a conte des
depenses de la maison,

Un bill de £15 '\ C Solde conte avec mon domestique les

do 10 >-£30 5 < depenses jusques au 29 Mars Mon-
Guin^es 5 6. 5 J ( toit a £83 6^.
Le 29 Mars donne un bill de 50 50 00
plus dix guinees

, 10 10
le 19 Avril donne 9 guinees , 9 9

finis le conte avec I'aide du G' Prevost des effects qu'on a retire
de la Caroline.
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placed t*t the end of the garden, sarrouQled by walls, fifctel with espaliers, with a
walk in the middle cross shaped, and trellises covered with honey suokle. The
house contains hot and cold baths, very good cellars and every sort of convenience, &c.;

stables for five horses and coach house for two carriages, but there is no view from
the house and the walls being very high the heat must be stifling and disagreoable*

In a word it is only a very pretty box. Dined and spent the evening at horne.

Eobertson told me that Colonel Carletoa was certainly going to Canada as

Governor.

15. Saturday. Went to Lord Amherst's, who advised me to speak to Pollock,

that he might give me notice the moment Carleton's commission as Governor
General was signed, so that I might at once speak to Lord Sydney, and that he
might have the order passed immediately for the pay of Lieutenant d-enoral oa the

staff which was promised me.
I had received the day before a letter from Mr. Hill,of the Treasury, that I should

•pay to the Exchequer the £2,643, which by my account [ had acknowledged I owed
to the public. I showed this letter to Pollock who was with me when I paid that

amount. He was surprised that Mx'. Wiggles vvorth did not tell him that I waa to

carry my tally to him and get a receipt for it, &c., &c. Confusion on the partof the

departments.
I met Captain LeMaistre at Pollock's, who offered me his services in Canada,

and said that the frigate that was to convey Sir Guy Carleton would not be ready to

sail for a month and I learned from General Eobertson that Carleton was to go in

the first place to Halifax and from there to Quebec.

16. Sunday. Went with Eobertson to pay a visit to Gereral Prevest and
Tetarned by Hampstead, where I saw my nephew and his family. Returned at

half past three and dined at home. Major Mathews arrived at 9 o'clock in the even-

ing, looking well and much pleased with his trip,

17. Monday. The Gazette has announced the cominalion extraordinary of Sir

'G-ay Carleton to the Government of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New BiunswicU, &c.

Met Mr. Yorke in the Park, who was much surprised at this nomination, as was
Lord Amherst, who advised me to go to Lord Sydney and to get him to give me a

letter, which would secure me the allowances of Lieutenant General. I went to his

office; he was not there.

Eeturned homo, where I found Mr. and Mrs. Prevost. There had been a con-

sultation between Sir Richard Jebb and Adaif on the coniilion of the General, which
they found very bad and advised him to leave for the continent as scoa as possible.

They dined with mo along with Robertson and Adair. Sir Eichard Jebb told

me he did not believe that Prevost would rtcover or go on lor^g.

Mrs. Prevost showed some uneasiness. I advise i hor to arrange all her affairs

in this country, so that if she could not return in the autumn nothing would be in

danger. I also advised her to advertise her country house in the papers for sale,

&c., &c. She wished very much she could come to town without her husband in

order to pay visits to the ladies who had shown hor polite aUracLions.

On the 14th March, 1786, gave to my servant Maigro, on

account of houte expenses :

ABillfor £15 ) f Wages account with my ser-

^do 10 [ £30.5. I vant the expenses to the

Guineas 5.5 ) ( 29th March were £'3. 0. 6^
On the 29th March gave a bill for 50 60.00.00

plus ten guineas 10.10.00

On the 19ih April gave 9 guineas . 9. 09. 00

Finiehed"" with ihe help of General Prevost the account

effects withdrawn from Carolina.
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d* de ce qu'il devoit a I'agent sur son Batt. & que I'agent a
porte sur mon conte.

Kicg faiseur des roues—Dariel St.

La Commission da G. en chef du G. Carleton dattee du 21
Janv. 86.

Le 18e Avril 1786.

Je passay ches L"^ Sydney pr le faire ressouvenir du Major Mathews, il me dit

qn'il verroit le chevr Carlelon demain & qu'il verroit ce qu'on pourroit faire pr lui.

Je lui dit ensuiite qu'ayant vu par la Gazette que les affaires du chev.r Carleton
etoient arrangees j'esperoit qu'il auroit penee a moy, il me dit que mon affaire etoit

faitte, & son fils me dit que I'ordre etoit sign^ pour me continuer les appointements
de L' G'. Je lui fis voir ensuitte la lettre de Lord Barrington du par oil il

m'apprend que gavoit toujours ete I'intention de SaM. que les appointemts qu'elle m'ac-
cordoit allors comme Icppecteur Gen me fussent asseure de la fs^on la plus solide, &
je lui dis que je eerois charme d'avoir r.ne Lettre de sa part qui m'aseeurat la meme
ijhose. II me dit que 9a n'etoit pas reeessaire mais qu'il souhaittoit fort qu'on nous
accordat k Prevost & a moy la Naturalisation complette afin que nous pussions servir
partout. Je lui dis que Prevost etoit fort mal & ne seroit jamais en etat de servir,

que par raport a moy je me flattois bien que s'il y avoit une guerre on eerappelleroit
mes services passe?, & que si ma sante vouloit lo permettre j'esperois qu'on voudroit
bien m'employer. II me dit que la giande Naturalisation etoit une chose qui devoit
nous etre agreable, & que par la on pouioit me doncer un gouvernem' afin d'epargner
ma paye, Je lui dis que si on me donnoit un gouvernem' il faudroit que les appoin-
ments fussent aussi bons que ma paye, & meme mieux. Qu'on devroit dans le cas
ou je suis alle en augraentant plustot que de diminuer derevenu.

J'allay de la ches Pollock qui me paroit fort serieux, & en lui montrant la lettro

de Lord Barrington il me dit qu'il s'en souvenoit tre3 bien, de meme quecelle deLord
Geo. Germaine. Je rencontray le chef de justice Smith en descendant I'escallier. II

me dit que les commissions du G' Carleton n'etoient pas encorre signees & qu'il ne
jartiroit pas avart un mois. Je fus ches le Gl Carleton qui est alle hors de ville

T our trois jours, fait plasieurs visittes. Dine ches Lord Sydney avec L'^ Stopford &
Mr Broadrick-Dormy, pere & fils.

Le Mercredy ISe

Eobertson vint ch^s moy pour me faire voir une lettre qu'il avoit regu d'Ogilvy
roncernant les preter tiers de Ld Amherst a I'egard du bien des Jesuittes en
Canada. II demacdait des eclaiicissements sur I'etablissements de cette societe Ac.
Ini marquant que je pcuvois les docner. Je lui dis que le Pere Robau etoit la

personce la plus propre pr Teclaircir sur tout ce qu'i) souhaitteroit de savoir & il me
pria beaucoup de lui faire faire connoissance avec lui. Sur ce quo je dis a Robert-
son que je ne croyois pas que le temps fussent propre pour demander a etre mis en
pocession de ces biers. 11 me dit qu'il en avoit parle au juge Smith qui croyoit quo
Ld Amherst avoit des droits incontestables & qu'il devroit les avoir. II me parut
croirequeje ne m'y interessois pas asses. Nous eumes une longue conversation
sur ce sujet, ou je ])us ccmprendro qu'il fait le bon vallet avec Ld Amherst, & que
celui cy (qui ne rendit jamais service a personne) voulait se servir de nous, sans
paroitre lui meme. Lord Amherst passant devant ma maison nous le suivimes et

revinrent ches moy, ou nous agittames la chose. J'avois cru jusques allors que la

Patente du roy (pour mettre Lord Amherst en pocession de tout les biens des
jesuittes) avait ete faitte & S'gnee, & ne demandoit que le grand sceau, que le chan-
celier avait refuse d'y apposer. Mais je compris qu'il n'y avoit eu qu'un ordre du
Roy dans son conseil pour ordonner au solliciteur & advocat general &e. de former
cette Patente ce qu'ils avoient refuse de faire jusqu'a ce qu'ils eussent plus d'eclair-

cissements &c. enfin Ld Amherst en se retirant nous dit qu'il nous laissoit le soin de
anerager f-es jr);e/oiH quo pr Luy il re s'en monteroit point Cet affaire est trei

«ieeagreable pcur moy, & pent mu f:.ire du tort vis a vis da Minisiere & de Carleton.
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Ditto of what he owes the agent on his batt and forage, which
the agent has carried to my acceunt.

King, wheelmaker, Dariel street.

General Carleton's commission as General-in-Chief, dated 24th
Jany. '86

18 April, 1786. Called on Lord Sydney to remind him of Major Mathews,
He told me he would see Sir Guy Carleton to-morrow and see what could be done for

Mm.
I then said, that having seen by the papers that Sir Guy Carleton's affairs had

been settled, I hoped that he had thought on me. He said my business was settled,

and his son told me that the order was signed to continue to me the allowances of
lieutenant-general. I then showed him Lord Barrington's letter of the in which
lie informed me that it had always been His Majesty's intention, that the allowances
granted me as inspector general should be secured to me in the firmest manner, and
told him that I would be charmed to have a letter from him which would assure^

me of the same thing. He said it was not necessary, but that he wished very much
that complete naturalisation was granted to Prevost and me in order that we might
Berve any where. I told him that Prevost was very ill and would never be able

to serve ; as to me, I flattered myself that if there were a war, my past services

"would be recalled, and that, if my health permitted, I hoped to be employed. He
told me that full naturalisation was a thing which should be agreeable to us and that
ty it he could give me a goverment in order to save my pay. I told him that if a
government were given the allowances must be as good as my pay and even better.

That in my present circumstances my income should be increasing rather thant

diminishing.
From there I went to Pollock's, who appeared very serious; On showing him^

Xiord Barrington's letter, he said he remembered it very well, as well as that from.
liOrd George Germaine. J n going down stairs I met Chief Justice Smith. He saidL

that General Carleton's commissions were not yet signed and that he would not leave-

for a month. Went to General Carleton's, who has gone out of town for three days.
Paid several visits. Dined at Lord Sydney's with Lord Stopford, and Mn Brodrick-
X)ormy, father and son.

19. Wednesday. Eobertson called to show me a letter he had received froma
Ogilvy respecting Lord Amherst's claims in regard to the Jesuits' Estates in Canada,
He wanted information on the establishments of this society, &c., stating that I could
give it. I told him that Father Eoubaud was the most suitable person to enlighten
liim on all he wished to know, and he was urgent that I should introduce him. On
this I told Robertson that I did not believe that it was a fit time to be put in possession
of the estates. He told me that he had spoken about it to Judge Smith who believed
that Lord Amhex-st had incontestable rights and that he should have them. He
aeemed to believe that I did not take enough of interest in the matter. We had a
long conversation on this subject, by which I could see that he was playing the
flunky to Lord Amherst, and that the latter (who never does a good turn to anyone)
wanted to make use of us without himeelf appearing. Lord Amherst passing ia
front of my house, we followed him and returned to it where we discussed the matter..

Till then 1 had believed that the King's patent (to put Lord Amherst in possession
of all the Jesuits' Estates) had been drawn up and signed, only requiring the Great
fiealjWhich the Chancellor had refused to affix,but now I understood that there was on-
ly&Tx Order in Council, instructing the Solicitor and Advocate General, &c., to frame
this patent, which they had refubed to do until they had clearer information, &c. At
last, Lord Amherst, on leaving, told us that he left the care of looking after his inter-
ests to us, and he would not get excited over the matter. The afi'air is very disagree-
able for me and may do me mischief with the Ministry and Carleton.
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Le cap : Foley, le B. McLaan & le 01 Oaliia dinerent ched moy & nous restamea

plus tard a table que je ne I'aurois souhaitte. Nous conclunaes que OalliQ ne pouvoit

pas obtenir I'agence du 60e Eegiment, Ogilvy est trop necessaire a Ld Amherst, &
par la il commanda le Regimt pretence pr faire mieux par la snitte.

Jeudy le 20e

Mon neveux vint dejeuner ches moy. J'allay a la citte pr prendre £200 sur

mon Banquier do la ches ie chev. J. Seberight & le Baron Alvensleben ou je restay

jusqu'a pi es de 5 heures. St-Ours dina ches moy ou je passay la soii'ee.

Vendredy, 2le

Le Gl Robertson vint ches moy pour me dire que le chev. Howe dovoit avoir lo

Eegiment de Dragon. li en etait fort pique & croyoit que gi ne pouvoit provenir

que de la haine que les Howe lui portoit depuis qu'il avoit ete oblige de dire devaat
le parlementce qu'il pensoit aasujet de ce que nos Trouppes en auroientpu faire, etant

persuade qu'elles etoient assez nombreuses pour avoir pu mettre les JRebelles a la

raison. li me dit ensuitte que lor^qu'il fut a la cour apre^i avoir suby tons les

examens, le roy parut le recevoir avec beaucoup do bonte, de memo que tous ceax
qui souhaitteroient le bien, mais qu'il voyoit bien aujouri'huy quo touttes ces

marques de satisfaction no signifient rien, & que tout depend des Ministres &c &o.

Je fus voir I'exibition de Mr des Eafants et lo Museum de la Duchesse de Portland.

Dine chez moy avec St Ours. Paste ches Mad. Trayen & de laau bal de Mad. Sydney
ou je trouvay -2 couples d'enfants les plus jolis qu'on puisse examiner. Le Duo de

le Comte de Merton &o., &o., Mr Georges Selvin s'y trouverent, revena
ches moy a IJ heure du matin.

Samedy 22e

Je fus a la citte avec le Major Mathews, fait visitte a Lady Holdernesse qui n'etoit

pas ches elle, ete au Museum et revecu ches moy a 4 heures, dine a la Maison et fait

xin tour a Hampstead.
Le Gl Bruce que je recontray me dit qu'il avoit vu dans le M : Herald, oa la

Cronicle, une lettre coutre moy eoritte au Roy par lo Docteur Blake, so plaignant de
je ne sais quoy. Charge Freeman de chercher cette Gazetie esperant par le moyea
de Col : Hoys de pouvoir repondre a cette Lettre. Dine ches moy apres quoy je foa

a Hampstead.
Dimanche 23e

J'envoyay au chev : Carleton le Plan du nouveau batiment que j'ay fait au
Chateau St. Louys. Je fus luy faire visitte il etoit soi ty. Je trouvay my Lady qai
dessendoit de carosse. Je montay avec elle dans sa chambre ou je ne restay qa'aa
moment. Elle me dit que le chev : n'achetteroit aucun meublos & ne feroit point do
depenses.

J'allay diner a Hampstead avec le G^ll Robertson, le Dr Brown, Mathews k
Priman. Revenu a 9 heures.

Lundy 24©

Je re^us un Billet de Robertson qui vouloit que je fisse venir le P. Kobeau ches
moy ou il le rencontreroit comme par hazard. Je fus ches lui pr lui porter I'adressa

de Robeau & lui consoillay de traitter avec luy d'une fagjn ouverte, concevant qu'il

€8t dangereux pr moy de paroitre dans cette ije^otiation.

Jo vis le Col : Spray des Ingenieurs que jo presentay ensuite au Colonel Taillon,

dans le Regimt duquel il souhaitte plasser son his. Je fus ches Ld Amherst que j«
ne trouvay pas.

Voyant que le Major Mathews etoit fort embarasse pr sattisfaire les personnea
qui lui out avance I'argent pour achettor sa Majoritte. & qu'il etoit oblige de faire

assurer sa vie a raison de 5 guicees pour £LUO par annee, outre rinterestdo£l400 an
5 pr cent, je chargeay mon neveux de lui prettor £1400 st a quattre pr cent dont ja

me rend respotisable au cas que Mathews vint a mourir avant que d'avoir paye cette

somme. Mon neveax en a pris un simple billet sur papier timbre qu'il gardeta povir

fia sarete, avec un ordre du Major sur I'agent de sou Ragimt pour payer chaqae
Annee I'intdrest de cette sommo au 4 pr cent.
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Captain Foley, Brigadier McLean and Colonel Oallea dined with me and we sat
longer at table than I could have witshed. We concluded that CuUen could not obtain
the agency of the 60ih Eegiment ; Ogilvy is too necessary to Lord Amhorst, and
thus he commands the regiment -a pretense to do better hereafter.

20. Thursday, My nephew breakfasted with me. Went to the city to draw £200.
from my bank account. From there lo Sir J. Seberight and Baron Akenslebea's
where I stayed till nearly 5 o'clock. St. Ours dined with me and I spent the even-
ing at home.

21. Friday General Robertson came to tell me that Sir William Howe was to

have the regiment of dragoons. He was much annoyed at it, and believes that it

could only proceed from the hatred of the Howes towards him, since he had been
obliged to say before Parliament what he thought on the subject of what our troops
might have done, boinsr persuaded tha-i they were numerous enough to have brought
the rebels to re'ison. He told me then that when he wa,s at Court, after having under-
gone all the examinations, the King appeared to receive him with m ich goodness, as

did all those who wished well, but that he saw now that all these marks of satisfac-

tion signided nothing and that everything dependw on the Ministers, &c., &c.

Went t3 the exhibition of M. des Eafans and the Duchess ot Portland's Museum.
Dined at home with St. Ours. Called oa Mrs. Tryon and from there to Lady Sydney's
foal Iwhere 1 found 'Li couples ot children, the prettiest imaginable. Tho Duke ot

,

Lord Morton, &c., &j., Mr. George Selwya was there. Returned home at half-past

one in the morning.

22. Saturday. Went to the city with Major Mathews. Paid a visit to Lady
IHoldernebS, who was not at honuo. ^Vas at the museum and returned hooae at foar^

dined there and took a turn to Hampstead.
General Bruce, whom I mot, told me that he had seen in the Morning Herald or

Chronicle, a. lettei- agaii/St me, written to the King by Dr. Blake, complaining of I
know not what. Told Freeman to look for the papar, hoping by means of Colonel
JHoyes to answer the letter. Dmed at home, after which I went to Hampstead.

23. Sunday. Sent Bir Guy Carletoti the plan of the new building I had put up at
the Chateau St. Louis, i went to visit him but he had gone out. I found her Lady-
ship, who was getting out of her carriage, 1 went into the house with her, bat
remained only a moment. She told me Sir Guy would purchase no furniture, nor
incur any expense.

I went to dine at Hampstead with General Robertson, Dr. Brown, Mathews and
Freeman ; returned at 9 o'clock.

24. Monday. Had a note from Robertson, who wished me to get Father Roubaad
to my house ; where bo could meet him as if by chance. I went to his house, taking
Uoubaud's uddrets, with whom i advised him to deal openly, believing __that it is

dangerous for me to appear iu this negotiation.

Saw Colonel Spry of the engineers, whom I afterwards presented to Colonel
Tailion, in whose regiment he wishes to place hip son. Went then to Lord Amherst's,
fout he was out.

Seeing that Major Mathews had great difficulty in satisfying the person who
advanced him the money to purchase his majority, and that he was obliged to assure
his life at tifo guineas per cent a ye.'tr, besides t.ae interest on £140 J at five per ceat.,

1 directed my nephew to lend him £ 1,400 at four per cent., tor which [ would bacomo
responsible in case Mathews should die before having paid that amount. My nephew
has taken a simple note on stamped ])aper, which he will keep for his security,

with an order from the major on the agent of his rogimout to pay aaaually tha
interest of this amount at lour per cent.
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Dine chei moy et alle eneuitte a Hampstead oa je fas eurprip d'apprendre qne^
mon Deveux avoit resollu de partir pour Suisse Samedy prochain & de prendre ees
denz filles avec Iny. Je lui proposay le Docteur Brown on Pitchy pour les accom-
pagner, mais il me parut qu'il souhaitteroit plustot une fille de cbambre pour sen
filles & un bon Domestique au fait de voyager. II me dit qu'il avoit vendu £2000 do
mes foods au 5 pr cent a 106 pour avoir I'argent qu'il a prette a Mathews & pour
-satitfaire a ce que je lui redois

Mardy 25e

J'allay ches M. Corre avec Mathews et nous convinmes que je dinerais ches lui

samedy pour aranger toute choses. Je revins ches Ld Amherst qui me fit voir une
lettie que le Gl Eoberteon lui a ecrit lorsqu'il apprit que le Gl Howe avait obtenu le

Begiment de Dragons. Bile est courte et une dea Leltres les mieax ecritte que j'ay
vue. My Lord I'admiroit beaucoup &je pus m'appercovoir qu'il se proposait de la
faire voir au Boy. II trouvoit bien malheureux de voir que le Roi se voyoit souvent
oblige de eacrifier ses inclinations a celles de ses minietres.

My Lord me dit que Lord Sydney lui avoit parle il y avoit deux jours & lui

demanda s'il convenoit qu'avec la paye de Lt General on m'accorda mes aides do
camp. Lord Amheret lui dit que oui,que puisqn'on ra'avoit accorde un aidede camp
com me Major General on devait m'en accorder deux aujourd'huy. II croit que Lord
Sydney lui avoit parle la dessus eeulement par maniere d'information, mais il fnt
exliemement surpris de s'appercevoir par la que la chose n'eiait pas encore terminee.
Il me conseilla d'en parler a Lord Sydney, mais de supposer que la chose etoit faitte,

mais en lui faisant sentir qu'il etoit recessaire que je re^usse une Lettre a ce sujeu
ufin de pouvoir en informer mes amis.

Je revins ches moy ou je rencontray Madame Prevost. Elle alia faire des visittes

& jo sortis pr affaire. En revenant J9 roLContray Lord Sydney avec le Chev. How©
que je felicitiay. My Lord me dit ensuitie qu'il avoit passe ches moi pour me dire
qu'il avait parle a Carleton qui lui avait dit qu'il avait reserve une plasse d'aide do
camp pour le Major RJathevts que j ar r&port a moy mon affaire etait laite & il mo
d€in«nda si je n'avois pas r(cu ime Lettie du Secretaire de la Guerre, sur ce sujet^

qii'elle avoit ete approuvee du Boy. 11 me fit ent-uitte plusieuis protestations d'ami-
tie dissnt qu'on devoit avoir tcute Forte d'attention a mes services, & qu'il seroit
tcujours ctai me de retdre service a tcus ccux^ pour qui je m'inieressais. Je pri»
occasion de parler du Bccteur Maben & de la it gon dont j'en avois agis avec Carle-
ton, lorpque j'allay a Quebec, en prenant loute f-a familie <fe son Etat Major, & en
acbettani tous sen meubles. II trouve que j'avois agy tres^'enereusement, &c.

Kn revenart ches moi M. & Mad. Prevost avec Mme Anhton qui demeure a
Walton on the Tames, environ 18 miilcH de Londres, eon nom de familie etoit Sher-
ni^han. C'eet une tres aimable [damej Eiie dina ches moy & m'invitta beaucoup a
Lui jaire une visitte a la campagne.

Mathews mo parut extr§mement contant de I'offre & de la Poste que Carleton
lui desiinoit. J'eu suis moi-nneme fort charm e parce qu'il jourra veiller sur la con-
dnitte du Docteur, et pievenir ses fougues politiques.

Mercredy 26©

Je fas avec Mathews faire visitte a Ld Sydney & de la ches Nepean, qui m'asseura
l)eaBCOup que je pouvois conter sur Lui dans tout ce qu'il pouroit laire pr moy & me»
amis. II dit a Mathews qn'il avoit appris que j'etois fache contre Lui, et Mathewa
obercha a le persuader du contraire. Cecy vient de Davisson auquel il ne faut pas
Irop se fier.

Je priay Pollock de voulloir bien continuer a assister mon neveux a recouvrir
mes payes commo auparavant, c'est a dire en lui payant 5 guinees pr anude. II me
parut voulloir le faire avec plaisir & en fait notte*

Je fus faire visitte au chev. Carleton que je ne trouvay pas & de la ches mon
xevcux. Bnde & Davisson dinerent chds moy, le dernier me fit voir la copie de la
Xettie ecritte au Col. Hope au sujet des Pogtes, on ne pent rien de plus positif, &
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Dined at home and then went to Harapstead, where I was surprieed to learn

that my nephew had refolved to leave for Swilzerlard on Saturday next, and to

take his two daughters with him. I proposed that Dr. Brown or Pitchy (Peechy ?)'

should accompany them, but it appeared that he preferred a waiting maid for his
daughters and a good servant acquainted with travelling. He told me ihat be had sold

£2,000 of my five per cent. et( ck at 106, lo get the money he has lent to Mathews,,
and to discharge what I owed him.

25. Tuesday. Went to Mr. Coore's with Mathews, and we agreed that I shonM
dine wi h him on Saturday to settle evrrything. I returned to Lord Amherst's, who
showed me a letter which General Rob rtson had written, when he learned that

General Howe had obtained the regiment of Dragoons. It is short and one of the
best wriiien leltern that I have seen. His Lordship greatly admired it, and I could

Bee that he intended to show it to the King. He thought it very uofortuoate that

the Kini; saw himself olten obliged to sacrifice his inclinations to those of his

ministers.

HiK Lordthip told me that Lord Sydney had spoken to him tvvo days before and
askeU if it were necessary with the pay of Lieuienant-General I should be given aides-

de-camp. Loid Amheist said yes, that as I had been granted one aide-de-camp as

Major Gereral, I should now be granted two. He believes that Loid Sydney had
spoken to him on the subject only by way of information, but was extremely eur-

pri^ed to seu by it that the matter was not yet settled. He advised me to speak
about it to Lord Sydney, but on the supposition that the matter was settled, making
him feel, however, that it was necessary I should receive a letter on the subject, tO'

enable me to inform my friends of it.

I returned home, where I mot Mrs. Prevost. She was going to ray visits and
I went out on business. In returning I met Lord Sydney, with Sir William Howe,
whom 1 congratulated. His Lord.>*hip then told me that he bad called to say that he
had spoken lo Carleton, who said that be had reserved a place as aide-de-camp for

MathewM ; that with respect to myself ray business was done, and a^ked me if I had
not received a letter from the Secretary of War saying that every kind of attention

"was to be paid to my services and that he would always be delighted to render

service to all those for whom [ interested myself I took the opportunity of speaking

to him of Doctor Mabane, and of the manner in which 1 had acted with Carleton,

when I went to Quebec, by taking all his family and his staff and purchasing ail his

furniture. He considered that I had acted very generously, &c.

On returning home [I found] Mr. and Mrs. Prevost with Mrs. Ashton, who lives

at Walton on-the-Thamea about 18 miles from London ; her family name was Sher-

nighan. She is very amiable. She dined with me and pressed me to visit her in

the country.

Mathews appears extremely satisfied with the offer of the post which Carleton

intends for bim, I am myself delighted, because he may watch over the Doctor's

(Mabune) conduct and present his headstrong politics.

26. Wednesday. Went with Mathews to pay a visit to Lord Sydney, and from
there to Nepean, who assured me that I could rely on him in anything he could do
for me and my friends. He told Mathews that he had been informed I was annoyed
with him, and Mathews tried to convince him to the contrary. It came from Davison

who cannot be trusted too much.

I begged Pollock to continue to assist my nephew to recover my pay as formerly,

that is, on paying him five guineas a year. Ho appeared to be willing to do so with
pleasure, and made a note of it.

I went to pay a visit to Sir Guy Carleton, whom I did not find and from there

to my nephew's. Bude and Davidson dined with me. the latter showed me a copy
of the letter written to Colonel Hope respecting the Posts j there could be nothing
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une autre letti-e de M. Rose par ou je vois pleinement que c'eat par I'iutereat seale

de la raaison de Comberland qu'il lea a enfin obtenu.

Mes agents ont paye a moQ neveux £1833 St. pour mon conte.

Le 276 Jeudy.

Mon neveux vint dejeuner ohes moy pour ma dire qu'on lui avoit oonsaille de

louer une chaise a Poste a Calais pour ovitter tous les embaras qu'il rencontreroit

dans la rouie s'il prenoit une voiture anglaise.

Je fus voir Robertson & Rigaud & de la ches le Secretaire de la Guerre, qui ma
fit appeller diiDs son cabinet pour me dire que le Roy m'avait aocorde fort gratieusa-

ment la conlinuation de mes appointem* de L.-G-. en y ajoutant des termes les plus

gratieux sur mon sujet. Qu'il s'en alloit a I'offise pour m'ecrire une Lettre a oa

Bujet et que ja devois me trouver demain au Lave pour baiser la main du Rji*

Le Major' Mathews qui revenoit de ches Ogilvy lui dit que o'etoit moy qui lui

avait protte I'argent qu'il devoit a Frazier pour sa commission de Major, et il

m'ajiutta la dessus qu'il se feroit un devoir de le dire a plusieurs Personnes, qu'il y
en avoient qui seroient charme de faire croire au Public que c'etoit de son propre

mouvement que Carleton I'avait nomme un de ses Aide de Camp et que je n'y avoit

aucune parte.

Vendredy 28e

Je fus ches Lord Amherst auquel je rendis conte de la conversation que j'avois

€u la veille avec le chev. Yong. II eut la complaisance d'envoyer a I'offioe das

Ouerres pour voir s'il n'y avoit point de Lettre pour moy, on Lui dit que non.

J'allay de la a la Cour, et par son advis ja demanday a Lord Dambe si ja devoia

baieer la main. II cjusulta Lord Lowthian qui lui dit que non. Lord Sydney, qui
«ntra peu appres, me dit qu'il n'etoit pas necessaire que je baisasse la main, qu'il

«toit surpris que je n'eusse pas encorre reQu la Lettre du chevailier Yong qu'il la lui

avoit communique et qu'il I'avoit trouvee fort convenable. La Lqv6 nombreux, et

commonga tard, Lorsque le Roy m'approcha je le remercia de la grace qu'elle avait

t>ieu vouiu m'accorder. II me repondit qu'il n'avait fait que de me rendre justice, et le

repeta deux ou trois lois et me dit qu'il n'avoit qu'une seule fagon de penser sur mon
conte. II le repeta en haussant la voix en ajoutant qu'il ne changeroitjamais de fa^on
de peaser sur mon sujit. Je I'asseura que ja negligeray aucane occasion de me rendre
digne de ses bontes, (ja le sais blen, je le sais bien me dit-il), et il passa a un autre

Personne qui se troavait entre le cnev. York et moy. Lorsque celuioy sortit je lui

dit que la roy avait ete fort gratieux. II me dit qu'il avait tout eotendu, que le Roy
-«toitjust et bon, et que s'il vouloit seulement agir par luy meme toutenyroit mieux.

Samcdy, 29e

J'allay a la Socreterie des Guerres. Mr March me fit voir la minutte de la Lettre

que le chev. Yong m'a ecrit. Je remarquay qu'on avoit ratture I'endroit ou il etoit

iait mention de mes aides de camp, qu'on avoit certainement eu I'intention de me les

aocorder. Qaoyque la Lettre ne fut pas entree. II me la remiroit disant qu'on I'en-

treroit sur la minutte. (N.B. II sera tres necessaire de s'informer si elle est entree

craiote d'accident.) J'allay diner ches M. Corre ou je passay la soiree avec lea D^ea

X)a8chwood.
Dimanche 30©

Je fus avec le docteur Adair voir Gl Prevost que nons trouvons plus mal, & qui
sera oblige de renvoyer son depart. Sr John Caldwell & le Gl McLean dinerent ches
moy, le premier se propose a faira un voyage dans la Levant.

Lundy le May.

Je rencontray Ld Amherst au Park a qui je fis voir La lettre qua j'avois rega du
<jhev. Yong. II fut surpris da voir qu'on m'avoit refuse les 2 aide de camp. II me
dit que lorsque Lord Sydney luy en parla II lui avoit dit que certainement on devoit

me les aceorder—cecy est quelque tour que les sous secretaires m'ont joue. Je soub-

«oane Louys. Dine ches moy.
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more positive and another from Mr. Rose, by which I saw that it is only by the
influence of Cumberland's firm that he had at last obtained them.

My agents have paid to my nephew £1,883 sterling on my account.

27. Thursday. My nephew breakfasted with mo, to tell me that he had been ad-
vised to hire a } est chaise ftt Calais, to avoid all the annoyances be would meet
on the rosd, if be lock an Englii-b carriage.

I went to see Eobertfon ard Rigtud, acd from there to the Secretiiry of War,
who calltd me into his private cflice to tell me that the King had very graciously
granted the ccntinuarce of my allowances of Lieutenant-General, adding the most
gracious terms with respect to me. That he was going to the office to write me a
letter on the subject, ar.d that I was to be to-morrow at the levee to kiss the King's
hand.

Major Mathews, who returned from Ogilvie's, told him, that it was I who bad
lent him the money he owed to Frazer for bis commission as major ; and be added to
me thereupon, that he would mske it a duty to say the same to several persons who
would be delighted to mske tbe public believe that it was from his own motion that
Carleton haa appointed him one of his aidesde-camps, and that 1 had had no share
in it.

28. Friday. I went to Lord Amherst's, to whom I gave an acccount of the
conversation 1 had had the evening before with Sir George Yonge. He bad the
politeness to send to the War Office to see if there was no letter for me, ard was told
"No." I went from there to the Court, and by bis advice asked Lord Danby if I
were to kiss bands. He consulted Lord Lothian, who said no. Lord Syuney, who
entered shortly after, said it was not necessary 1 should kiss hands ; that he was sur-

prised I had rot yet received the letter from Sir George Yonge ; that he had commu-
nicated it to him, who bad considered it very proper. The levee was well attended,
and began late. When tbe King approached me 1 thanked him for the favour he had
granted me. He answered he had only done it to render me justice, and repeated it

two or three times, telling me be had only one manner of thinking with respect to
me. He repeated it, raising his voice in adding that he would never change his
manner of thinkirg of nre. 1 assured him that I would neglect no opportunity of
rendering myself worthy of his goodness—- (I know it well, I know it well, he said),

and he passed to another person' who was beside Sir Joseph Yorke and me. Wheifi

that person left, I eaid that the King had been very gracious. He told me that he
had heard everything ; that the King was just and good, and that if he would only
act by himself everything would go better.

29. Saturday. I went to the War Office. Mr. Marks showed me the minute of
the letter which Sir George Yonge bed written me. I remarked that the place was
erased where mention was made of my aides-de-camp, and that it had certainly been
the intention to grant me them. Although the letter was not entered, he handed it

to me, saying that it would be entered on the minutes. (N.B.—It is very necessary
to inquire if it is entered, for fear of accidents.) I went to dine with Mr. Coore,
where I spent the evening with the Misses Dashwood.

30. Sunday. Went with Dr. Adair to see General Prevost, whom we found
worse, and who will be obliged to defer his departure. Sir John Caldwell and Gen-
eral McLean dined with me. The former is proposing to make a voyage to the
Levant.

May.

1. Monday. Met Lord Amherst in the park, and showed him the letter I had
received from Sir George Yonge. He was surprised to see that I had been refused

the two aides-de-camp. He said that when Lord Sydney spoke to him of it, he had
told him that certainly they ought to have been granted me. It is some trick played
Jbj the under secretaries ; I suspect Lewis. Dined at home.
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Mardy 2 May.

Je fns aveo le Docteur Brown voir le G^ Prevost que nous trouvames encorre
plus mal. Je pris cet occasion pour domander a Madame Pievost ei le Genl avoit
tait on Testanient. Elle me dit qu'elle I'ignoroit entierement— qu'il ne Lui en avoit
jamais parje. Je lui proposay de Lui en parlor, & de lui eo faire parler par M. Adair.
Elle me pnat de n'en rien faire, crainte de I'allarraer. Je lay dis que si le Gl n'avoit

pas fait de testament que toas les biens fonds iroient a I'aine de ses fils, & que lea

autres en pouflfriroient. Elle me repondit quo si la chose avoit lieu elle no doutat pas
que son Pere ne favorisoit les autres Eofauts, & Elle me piiat encorre de ne point
parler li dessus a Mr Prevost ny meme a K. Adair. Je revins on ville avec Adair &
passay la soiree ches le chev. Robert Hamilton ou je gagnay 5 Sobers.

Mercredy 3e

Je fus a la cour ou je trouvay le chev. G. Yong que je remerciay. II me dit aesis

froidement qu'il Ohpeioit qu'il avoit rempli mes vues. Pine ches mny.

Jeudy 4e May.

Jo partis a 7. htnres du Matin avec M. Adair voir Prevost, mais malheureuse-
ment il etoit moit a 3 heures du Matin. Je vis Madame et toute la maison dans une
^raride bffl clion, apies les premiers moments elle me donra la clef du Bureau de son
Mary me priant de voir si nous y tronverions un Testament. J'examinay ses papiors
en pre.'^ence de M. Darade, Mouliry, Brown & Adair mais nous ne trouvames rien,

pas memo son contrat de Mariago. Comme il avoit laisee une casette ches Mr
a la citiee nous crumes que le Testament pourroit sy trouver. Elle m'en donna sa
clef et je m'y rendis avec M. Tessior. Nous ouvrimes la casette dans laquelle nous
ne trouvames que ses commissions, qaelques Medailles et d'autres Bagatelles. Jo
dinay ches M. Tessier qui apres avoir parle a M. Corro pour prendre son avis Dartit

aveo Mndame Tessier pour so rendre ches Madame Prevost. A mon arrivee en ville

je fus d'abord ches Lord Amherst pour lui annonier la mort de Prevost le priant de
86 ressouvenir de Christie. Je lui dis en memo temps que Prevost n'avoit pas laisse

de bien et que ea veufve ee trouvoit charge de cinq jeunes enfants & que j'osois

esperer que le Roy lours accordoient quolque favours. LI me repondit qu'il faudra
voir dat'S quel etat il avoit laisee ses affaires. Je passay ches Christie en rovonant
ches moy. 11 me parut sensible a mon attention pr Lui.

Je vis Lord Sydney a I'office, qui me parut sensible a la mort de Prevost &
m'assura qu'il feroit tout co qu'il pouvoit pour le veufve, & que je pouvois Ten assurer
de fa part. 11 me dit qu'il avoit conru Grau le banquier & sa femme qui etoit fort

belle. Je passay ches M. lessier le Vendredy ^ qui mo fit voir la copie du Contrat
de Mariago de Madame Prevost & la copie do la lettre qu'il ecrivoit a Grau, oi il lai

marquoit I'etat dans kquol Prevost avoit laisse set aflaires J'allay de la a Green
Hill Grove ou je trouvay Mad Prevost mieux que je ne I'esperoift. Elle me parut
consoctir facilement a roster dans ce Pays, afin d'y erablir ses Enfants, & elle

m'avoua qu'elle y avoit plus de connoissance, quo ches elle. II n'y avoit que I'amitie

qu'elle avoit pr son pere qui lui faisoit eonhaitter de parser en France. Je demanday
a Lord Sydney le poste de Lt. Gov. d'Antigue \r Mathews sans rien dessider il me
paru porte a me rendre service. Passay ches Moultry en rovonant.

Samedy, le 6e

J'allay voir exercer les Gardes, & dine ches Lord Amherst avec Robertron, Ross,
Ogilvy & Watts. Revenu ches moy fort peu satisfait de I'autesse. Je remarquay
que Kobertton & Ogilvy prenoit toutes les occasions de flatter my Lord et qu'il

voloniiert! a.

Dimanche le 7®

Jo condoisis M. & Mde Moultry a Green Hill Grove, ou je trouvai M. & Mad.
Tessior, M. & Mad. Shew, Madame Barton & Mad. Guardener, je trouvay Madame
Prevost asses bien, mais chaque nouvello Personne qui entroit renoavelloit ses doul-
leurs. Elle souhaittoit que son mary ne fut enterre que le plus tard qu'il seroit

possible. M. Tessier qui venoit de consulter M. lo Juge Wells craignoit qu'on ne fut
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2. Tuesday. Went with Di-. Brown to see General Prevoat whom we fooud still

worpe. I took that opportunity to ask Mrs. Prevost if the General had made a
will. She said 8he was entirely is^norant of it, that he had never spoken to her
about it. I propoj»ed to speak to him of it and to get Mr. Adair to speak of it. She
liegged me to do nothing, for fear <.t alarming him. I told her, that if the General
had not ma ^e a. will all his heritab e property would go to the eldest of his sons, and
that ihe others would suffer. She answered me that if that took place she did not
doubt t'lat her father wmlJ favoar the other childien and nhe begged me again not
to speak to Mr. Prevost on the wubject nor even to Mr. Adair. I returned to town
with Adair and spent the evening at Sir Eobert Ilamilton's, where I gained five

rubbers.

3. Wtdnesday . Went to the Court, where I found Sir George Yonge, whom I

thanked. He said, coljly enough, that he hoped thai he had fully met my views.
' Dined at home.

4. Thursday. Went at seven in the morning with Mr. Adair to see Prevost, bat
unfortunately he had died at three in the morning. I saw Mrs, Prevost and the whole
house in great affliction. Aft^r the first moments, she gave roe the key of her
husband's desk to Nee if we could find a will. I examined the papers in presence of
Messrs. Darade, Moultjy, Brown and Adair, but we found nothing, not even his con-
tract of marriage. As be had left a box with Mr. in the city we
believed that the will might be found there. She gave me the key to it. 1 went
there with Mr. Tessier. We opened the box in which we found only his com
misfions, some medals and other tnfles. I dined with Mr, Tessier, who after having
epoken to Mr. Coore, to get his opinion, left with Mrs. Tessier for Mrs. Prevost.
On my arrival in town 1 went first to Lord Amherst's to announce the death of
Prevont, beggmg him to remember Christie. I told him, at the same time, that
Prevost had not left any property and that his widow had to provide for five young
children and that I ventured to hope that the King would grant them some favour.
He answered, tbat it must be seen in what state he had left his affairs. I called on
Christie in returning home. He seemed sensible of my attention.'

I saw Lord Sydney at the oflSce, who seemed to feel the death of Prevost ard
assured me that he would do all he could for his widow and that I might, on bis

behalf, assure her of this. He told me that he had known Grau the banker and his
wife, who was very beautiful. 1 called on Mr. Tessier on Friday the 5th, who showed
rao the copy of Mrs. Prevost's marriage contract and the copy of a letter to Mr.
Grau, in which he had told him the state in which Prevost had left his affairs. From
there I went to Green Hill Grove, where I found Mrs. Prevost better than I had
hoped for. She appeared to consent easily to remain in this country in order to
settle her children there and acknowledged that she had more acquaintances there
than at home. It was only from the friendship she had for her father that made her
wish to go to France. I asked Lord Sydney for the post of Lieut. Governor of Anti-
gua for Mathews; without deciding anything, he seemed disposed to render me ser-

Tice. Called on Moultry in returning.

6, Saturday. Went to see the Guards exercised and dined at Lord Amherst's
with EoLert8on,Ros8, Ogilvy and Watts. Ketumed home very little satisfied with the
*' Highness." I noticed that Robertson and Ogilvy took every opportunity to flatter

flisLoidship and that he [accepted itj willingly.

•7. Sunday. I took Mr. and Mrs. Moultry to Green Hill Grove, where I found
Mr. and Mrs. Tessier, Mr. and Mrs, Shew |Shaw?J, Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Gardiier.

I found Mrs. Prevost pretty well, but each person who entered renewed her grief;

she wished that the funeral should be deferred as long as possible. Mr. Tessier, who
iiad been consulting Judge Wilis, was afraid that recourse must be had to Chancery
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oblige d'avoir recoure a la chancellerie pour arrarger I'oirric da Geceral. II me dit

qn'ayies aTOir esfemire tcutes ies afl'idies il crcycit que le bien ge monoitler a
ce qui prcduiroit envircn de rente annuelle. Mais M. DavidHon me fit

rcBDarquer que Teesier D'avoit evalue )a campagno qu'a £8000 & par les differentes

questiote qu'il lui a fait il euppcse qu'il a envie de I'achetter lui-meme.
Eevenu dinner ehes moy avec Moultiy restd a Table jasqu'a 10 heures.

Lundy 8e May.

Le capt* St. Ours vint environ les 11 heures da matin m'apporter une lettre de
Graff qui etoit arive. II m'apportoit une lettre du G-. de Riedesel qui me disoit que
Graff etoit dans I'intention de passer aux Indes Orientales, qu'il etoit muny des
lettres de recommsridation du Due de York & de Prince Ferdinand pour Lord
Cornwallis. Ce qu'il y a de eingulier c'est que pour complaire a eon Pere et sa Mere
il a relarde eon Toyage d'unne 15e de jours, & que pour sa commodite il a demeure
un mois en chemin, de eorte que si Lord Cornwallis n'avoit pss ete oblige de rentrer-
dans le Port a cause du vent contraire il seroit arrive icy 8 jours trop lard, encorre
est il ir certain s'il trcuvera my Lord a Portsmouth, & encorre plus s'il poura le

prendre avec lui.

Mardy, 9«

Le Cap' Graff vint ches moy & me dit que le G' de Riedesel lui avoit conseille de
voyager avec quelque jeune Personne riche qui peut dans la suitte lui faire une pan-
sion. II me citta la dessus I'exemple du Major Green. Je lui fis naitre quelques
difficultes qu'il ne vouloit pas concevoir, voulant me faire croire que men credit seule

pouvoit lui faire obtenir tout ce que je voudrois &c.

II me parla ensuitte du fils de Glaisenberg. Ces allemands croyent que quand
ils recomandent une personne on doit se charger d'eux, fournir a leur depence et a
leurs Education. Je ne pus pas m'empecher de lui faire concevoir combien la chose
etoit extraordinaire. Je lui conseillay d'envoyer la Lettre qu'il avoit de M. de
Eiedesel pr le jeune Glaisenberg avant que de I'envoyer k Portsmouth. Graff est

charge de beaucoup de lettres de recommandation particulierement du Gen' de
Eiedesel et de quelques jeunes Anglois qui sont a Bronswick. II me dit que jeune
Lord Fitzroy n'est pas aesez riche pour qu'il pnisse eeperer a voyager avec lui avec
avantage.

Dice ches Bude avec le Gen' Grenville, le Major Gunn &le Colonel Wongenheim,
La conversation que nous eumes au sujet du Gouverneur Hastings me fit sub§onner
qu'il porte le Matras 6ur les deux epolles. Je lui demanday la permission de lui

presenter Graff & le priay de lui parler tout sur le projet qu'il avoit de passer aux
Indes. Je fus fort content du General Grenville au sujet de la conversation que nous
avons sur le militaire, & la difference qu'il y a entre les troupes d'Autriche & les

Pruesiens.

Mercredy 11®

Je fus voir Madame Prevost qui me communique le dessein qu'elle avoit d'offrir

sa campagne a M. Tessier & la reflextion qu'elle avoit faitte sur I'idee de Tessier
d'y aller vivre en famille avec elle. L'idee de paroitre le Housekeeper de Tessr le

choquoit & la determina a lui offrir sa canapagne et a venir e'etablir en ville. Elle me
fit voir I'obligation en parchemin que M. Grau son pere lui avoit faitte pour sa dotte,

qui est de £100,000 tournois a 5°;^ sur la maison d'Orneca a Amsterdam pour 4
annee & dontelle retire £500 St. par annee. Eevenu en ville pour aller au Leve ou
Lord Sydney m'anrorca de la part du roi que S. M. avoit accorde le L. Gouv,
d'Antigna au Major Mathews & le chargea de me dire que c'etoit entierement a ma
consideration. Le Eoi me demanda comment se portoit Madame Prevost & Lord
Sydney m'assurat qu'on feroit quelque chose pour elle.

Je vis a la cour le Gl Stoken, ancien conoissance du service d'Hollande, & le

Conte Ivan de Galafkin qui me reconnut d'abord.
Bude, le Baron, St. Ours, & Graff dinerent ches moy. Graff sortit de bonne

heure pour tacher de voir le Baron ou Genl de Yangenheim.
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to settle the General's estate. He told me that after having examined all the aflfaira

he believes that the property would amount to which would yield
about ofyeaily income. But Mr. Davison pointed oat to me, that,
Teseier had valued the country seat at only £8,000, and from tbe different questions
he put, supposes that he wishes to purchase it himself.

Eeturned home with Moultry and remained at table till 10 o'clock.

8i Monday. Captain St. Ours came about 11 o'clock in the morning to brin? me
a letter from Graff who had arrived. He brought me a letter from General de
Kiedesel, telling me that Graff intended to go to the East Indies, thst he waa
lurniehed with letters of introduction from the Duke of York and Prince Ferdinand
to Lord Cornwallis. What is singular is that to please his father and mother ho
delayed his journey for a fortnight, and for his own con\enience spent a month on
the road, so that if Lord Cornwallis had not been oblifjed to return to port, on
account of contrary winds, he would have arrived eight days too late. It is even
uncertain if he will find His Lordthip at Portsmouth, and still more so if he can tak©^
him with him.

9. Tuesday. Captain Graff called, and told me that General de Riedesel had
advised him to travel with some rich young man, who could afterwards give him a
pension. He quoted the example of Major Green on this point. I started some
difficulties which he would not conceive of, wishing to make me believe that my
credit alone could obtain for him all be wanted. &c.

He then spoke to me of de Gleisenberg's son. These Germans believe that whea
they recommend any one, one ought to undertake to furnish their expenses and
education. I could not help making him understand how extraordinary this was.
I advised him to send the letter he had from M. de Eiedesel for young Gleisenberg,
before sending it to Portsmouth. Graff has a large number of letters of recommen-
dation, particularly from General de Riedesel and from some young English people
who are in Brunswick. He told me that young Lord Fitzroy was not rich enough,
to make him hope to travel with him to advantage.

Dined at Bude's with General Grenville, Major Gunn and Colonel Wingenheim.
The conversation we had respecting Governor Hastings made me suspect that he
has two strings to his bow. I asked leave to present Graff and begged him
to speak plainly to him respecting his plan of going to India. I was well pleased
•with General Grenville with regard to our conversation on military affairs, and the
difference there is between Austrian and Prussian troops.

1 1. Wednesday. I went to see Mrs. Prevost, who communicated to me her inten-

tion of offering her country house to Mr. Tessier, and the reflection she had made on
TcBsier's idea of taking up house there with her. The idea of appearing as Tessier's

housekeeper shocked her, snd determined her to offer him the house and to settle in
town. She showed me the obligation, on parchment, which Mr. Grau, her father,

had given for her dowry, which is 100,000 livres Tournois at 5 per cent., upon the
firm of Orneca, of Amsterdam, for four years, of which she drew £5 »0 sterling a year.
Ueturned to town to go to the levee, at which Lord Sydney informed me, on behalf
of the King, that His Majesty had granted the Lieutenant Governorship of Antigua
to Major Mathews and had charged him to tell me that it was entirely on my account.
The King asked me how Mrs. Prevost was, and Lord Sydney assured me that some-
thing would be done for her.

1 saw at Court General Stoken, an old acquaintance in the Dutch service and
Count Ivan de Galafkin, who recognised me at once.

Bude, the Baron, St. Ours and Graff dined with me. Graff left early to try ta
»ee the Baron, or General de Vingenheim.

66-»
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Jcudy 12.

Fait visite au Gl S token & au Conte de Galofkin quf> je ne trouvay pas ches

enx. Jo fus a la cour qui fut ti^s nombreu8e. Lotd Sydney m'aborda, & me dit

qu'il avoit un ordre particulier du Eoy de me dire que c'eioit uniquemeut a ma
recommandation qa')l avoit doi^ne le poste de L G. a, Mathews, sans cependant quo
§a diminuat en ri^^n au meritte de Mathews. My Ltrd me parut plus ouvert ot gay
avec moy qu'il n'etoit auparavant. Sans doutto qu'il suppose s'etre acquitte avec

inoy dos promesses qu'il m'avoit faittos. (11 faut croire qu'on en est persuaie & ne

rien demander) j'avoia ^te au Leve du chevr Yoop; qui me paiut as«ez froid, il y
avoit pen de monde. Eamene le Gl Anislay dine ches moy ! Fait visitte lo soir aa
<jl Christie qui a obtenu le 2e Batt. II me fit mille protestatiotis d'amitie & de

reconnoissanc.) pour ce que j'avoie fait pour lui. J'allay do soir faire visitte au Gl

•& a Madame Robertson que je ne trouvay pas cbes elle. Lord Amherst & Lord
Southampton me di^e que Graff Leurs avoit apporte des lettres de recomraandations

du Due Ferdinand & de Genl Ricdese! pour lui procurer un papsage avec Lord Corn-

wallis, & lis me disent que meme s'il nloit arrive plus tot Lord Oomwallis n'aura

pas pu le prendre avec lui
;
que les Vaisseaux des Indes ^par les derniers reglemeois

fait) ne pouvoient piendre aucun passager qu'il no fat employ^ par la Compagoie.
Yendredy.

Dine ches M. Ross avec Lord Amherst, le Gl Robertson, le Genl Patisson, le

Oenl Mr Watts, le Col

:

& Mathews. Je fus le poir ches Bude
qui me remit le cachet pr son frere M. de Boisy. II me dit qu'il falloit preodi-e B.

lei qu'il eioit, &c.

Samedy.
Fait une visite a Mad. Prevost que je trouvee habille en deuil, et qui fut long-

^emps a paroltre. Je la tronvay fort raisonnable et avec I'esperance que ses affaires

•se termineroieut a sa satisfaction. On I'avoit asseuree que le traitte de mariage seroit

rempH snivant le sens qu'on pouvoit I'interpretter en Suisse. M. Ducadon arivat &
je revins en ville le Cape Douglas, le Lt Hans Dougla?, le Brigr Mathews et le

Docteur Brown dinoient ches moy, le Docir Brown s'etoit engage a acjompagner le

Ool : Clerk a la campagne et a rester quelque temps avec lui sur le pied de son
medecin.

Je donnay 20 guinees au Docteur Adair de la part de Madame Prevost poor les

cfioins qu'il avoit pris da Genl II fit beaucoup de difficultes de les accepter.

Dimanche.
St Ours et Graff dine rent ches moy, le dernier me dit que tout le monde I'asseu-

iToit que ei meme il avait rencontre Lord Cornwallis icy II n'aaioit pas pii le prendre
^vec lui, & il me parut penche a I'abandonner son projet.

Le Lundy 15e May.
Je fus ches Ld Amherst & lui fit part de la conversation que j'avois

1787.

Lundy le Janvier.
Le Baromdtre depuis hier se trouveroita 30£ de poueses plus haut que je ne I'ay

"Vd depuis que je suis dans ce pays.
J'allay faire visitte a Lady Sydney a Frognall qui m'a re§ut fort bien de meme

^ue la famille* J'en reparti a deux heures & arivay a 4 heures ches moy, apres avoir
ete oblige de marcher plus de 5 milles, avant que ma voiture put me joindre. Mes
domestiques etant alle dejeuner dans une Taverne.

2. Mardy.
Je me suis reveille avec un gros Rhume qui m'a oblige a garder la chambre. Le

^. Robertson qui vint me voir me dit qu'il avait appris du Gl Gage que le Colonel
Kemball trouvoit fort mauvais qu'on I'eut rappelle pJ" faire plasse au Col: Hope qui
est son Cadet. Etherington doit etre dans le meme cas pr faire place ^u Col. Carleton
qui certainement ne meritte pas de faveur.

Rson me dit que le Gl Pattison n'avoit jamais de Regim* parce qu'il doit avoir
parle au Eoy d'une fa§on pea re^pectueuses 5a peat I'etre maisaumoinsTest-il mieax
*ervy que 0*0°'
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12. Thursday. Visited General Stoken and Couat de Galafkio, bat did not find

them at home. I went to the Court, which was not uumerousiy atteodci. Lord
Sydney acoo.sted me and said that he had a particular order from the King to tell me
that it was only on my recommendation tbat he had ^iven the post of Lieatenant
Governor to Mathews, bat that in no respect detracted from the merit of Mathewa,
His Lordship appeared franker and more cheerful with me than formerly. No doubt
he supposes that he has discharged tha promises he made me. (It must be believed

that one is persuaded of it and will ask nothing). I had been at Sir George Yoage's
levee, who appeared pretty cold ; few there, brought back General Annasley who
dined with me. Called in the evening on General Christie, who has got the second
battalion. He made a thousand protestations of friendship and gratitude for what I

had done for him. Went to pay a visit to General and MErs. R:)bertson, who were
not at home. Lord Amherst and Lord Southampton told me that Graff had brought
letters of recommendation from Duke Ferdinand and General Riodesel to procure hita

a passage with Lord Cjrnwallis, and said that even if he had arrived sooner, Lord
Cornwallis could not have taken him; that the East Indian ships (according to the
latest regulations) could take no passenger, unless it was some one employed by the
company.

Friday. Dined at Mr. Eoss' with Lord A raherst, General Robertson, General
Pattisoi), breneral

, Mr. Watts, Colonel and Mathews,
Went in the evening to Bude's, who handed me the seal for his brother M. deBoisy.

-He told me I must take B. as he was.

Saturday. Paid a visit to Mrs. Prevost, whom I found dressed in mourning. She
was long in making her appearance. 1 found her very reasonable, and hopeful that

her affairs would be settled satisfactorily. She had been assured that the contract of

marriage would be carried out according to its interpretation in Switzerland. Mr.
.Ducadon arrived and I returned to town. Captain Djuglas, Lieutenant Haas
Douglas, Brigadier Mathews and Dr. Brown dined with me. Dr. Brown was engaged
to accompany Colonel Clerk to the country and to remain sometime with him as his

medical attendant.

I gave 20 guineas to Dr. Adair on behalf of Mrs. Prevost for his attendance on
the General. Ho objected strongly to accept them.

Sunday. St. Ours and Graff dined with me. The latter said that every one assured

him that even if he had met Lord Cornwallis here, he could not have taken him. He
appears inclined to give up his scheme.

16 (Id). Monday, Was at Lord Amherst's and told him of the conversation I

•had.

1787

—

January.

1. The barometer since yesterday has been at 30f inches; higher than I have
seen it since I have been in this country.

Went to pay a visit to Lady Sydney at Progmore, who received me well, as did

the family. I left at two o'clock and arrived home at four ; after having been obliged

to walk more than five miles before my carriage could join me, my servants having

gone to breakfast in a tavern.

2. Tuesday. Awoke with a bad cold, which obliged me to keep my room. Gene-
ral Robertson, who came to see me, told me that he had learned from General Gage,
that Colonel Kemball (Kemble ?) was much annoyed that he was recalled to make
room for Colonel Hope, who is his junior. Etherington was to be in the same
situation, to make room for Colonel Carleton, who certainly does not deserve favours.

Robertson told mo that General Pattison had never had a regiment because he
must have spoken to the King in terms wanting in respect. This perhaps, but at

least he served him better than Carleton,
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Eob° me dit que Ross devoit qoilter I'agence & que I'Ogilvey faisoit sa cour an
L<i Amherst pr qu'il le continue dans I'agence de notre Regimt 11 n'y trouvera pas de
difficuke.

J'ay donne a mes Domestiques pour leur Nouvel an :

a MdeFaircbild 6 gnineee.

aWmTnckfield 2 "

a Ernebt 1 "

a Francois I "

au cocher J "

au groom ^ **

a la cuisiniere 1 "

a Jany.,.i 1 "

13 guinees.

Mercredy 3e

Mon rhume a augmente. Je n'ai point dormy. J'ay eu la fievre, et me suis

leve avec un grand mal de tete.

J'ay eu la visitte du Gl Robertson et de S^ James Napier. Le Gl Bud6, \&

Col. Goldsworthy, et le Docteur Fischer ont dine ches moy.
Jeudy 4®

J'ay pris du petit let en me couchant, mais il etoit si fort que j'en ay eu la fievre

toule la Euit, sans pouvoir tranppirer n'y dormir, j'ay envoye chercher le Docteur

Adair qui m'a fit preparer uno mixture qui doit me f-oulager. Mon neveux qui vient

dejeuner ches moy, m'amena le jeune Bourgeois qui me paroit un tres joly gargon et

qui j'espere fera tres bien.

Reqn une lettre de Major Prevo^t du Philadelphia du 2Ce septembre, qui chante

des jeremiads, il fandra que je me charge de eon fils qui est lieutenant dans le Regi-

ment. 11 ne me fait pas eeperer que je puisse tirer grand party des terres que j'ay

en P.
Vendredy 5e

J'ay passe une assez bonne nuit et sans fievre, transpira un peu ce qui a fait

passer Je mal de tete mais le rhume presque au^si fort qu'hier.

Adair a paste ches moy, et m'a ordonne une autre emultion qui doit exciter

I'expectoration avec le tecours du the de son, avec de la grain de lin.

Le Col. Goldfeworlhy et Bude m'ont fait vieitte. Lord Amherst qui a paes^ icy

apres la cour m'a ihemoigne de I'empressement comme a son ordinaire, et m'a fait lea

compliments de my Lady qui doit m'envoyer une carte pour Mercredy prochain.

Le fils du Major Prevost Lt dans le "i
e Regiment m'est venu voir et m'a fait lire

une lettre qu'il a regue de eon Pere, qui m'a paru bien ecritte. II depeint les raieons

qui I'avoient determine de quitter le service content sur les terres considerables qu'il

avoit heritte de son beau Pere, et que le congres a c^de k la Province de Virginie et

qui ne veut accorder aucun dedomagement a Prevost de sorte qu'il ee voit hors d'6tat

de lui donner aucun secours pecuniaire, de sorte que le jeune homme ayant peida le

Gnl. P. eon grand jere so trouvefort embarraese. 11 faudra que j'en prene soin.

J'ay re9U ma pendulle de Quebec qui etoit toute en piece, faute d'avoir ete bien

empaquette. N.B. Lor^que on doit quitter un endroit pour n'y plus retourner on
ne doit rien laieeer en airiere n'y te fier a pereonne. Donnd un Billet de £20 st. au
Cap. Freeman a conte.

Samedy 6e

J'ay fort pen doimy mais eans fievre. J'ay un peu expectore le Matin ce qui a
degage ma poitrine, cependant le Rhume continue, R€9U les visittes de Bude, S^

Thomas Mills, Sir leaack Heard qui est venu chercher mon habit double de Palisson
pr faire le sien dans le meme gout. Le Capt Pinton, autrefois dans rotre Regim*
est venu me coneulter et me prier de m'intereeser auprds de Sr G. Yorg pr lui faire

obtenir une compagnie d'Invalides. e^;H .

Le Lt Prevoet m'eet veru voir & me dit qu'il est indiepeneablement oblige de
ijoindre eon Pf gimt , maie qu'il dcit 50 pf^ces a I'sgent & qu'il marque d'argent pour
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Kubertson told me that Ross was to give up the agency, aad that Ogilvy was
paying his court to Lord Amherst, that he migbf continue in the agency ot oar regi-

ment. He will find no difficulty in this.

Gave my servants for their new year gifts : Mrs. PairohilJ, 6 guineas; W.Taok-
field, Z g, ; Ernest, 1 g. ; Francois, 1 g. ; coachman, \ g.; gi-oooi, \ g. ; cook, 1 g.;

Jany, 1 g. 13 guineas.

3. Wednesday. My cold has increased; I have not slept, had fever and rose with

a bad headache.

Visited by G-aneral Robertson and Sir James Napier. General BiJe, Colonel

Goldsworthy and Dr. Fischer dined with me.

4. Thursday, Took a whey posset on going to bed, but it was so strong that

it made me feverish the whole night, and I could neither perspire nor sleep. I sent for

Dr. Adair, who prepared a mixture to relieve rae. My nepbew, who came to break-

fast with me, brought young Bourgeois, who seems a very fine boy and who I

hope will do well.

Eeceived a letter from Major Prevost, from Philalelphia of the 20th September,

who chants Jeremiades. I mast take chirga of his son, who is lieateaant in tho

regiment, who gives me little hope of dsriviaj maoh b3aetit fratn the Uadi I hive

in P. (Pennsylvania).

5 Friday. Passed a fairly gool night ani without fever; perspired a little,

which took away the headache, but the cold almost as bad as yesterday.

Adair called and ordered me another emulsion which was to promote expectora-

tion with the help of bran tea with linseed.

Colonel Goldbworthy aud Bade paid me a visit. Lord Amherst, who called

after ihe Court, exhibited his usual fussiness, and gave me Her Ladyship's compli-

ments, who is to t>end me a card tor Wednesday next.

Major Prevost's son, lieutenant in the 7th Regiment came to see me, and made
me read a letter he had received fi-onti his father which seems well written. Ho
pointed out the reasons which had determined him to leave the service ; relying

on the considerable property he had inheritei from his father-in-law an i which

Congress has ceded to the Province of Virginia, which will grant no indemnity to

Prevost, so that he is not in a position to give him any pecuniary assistance; tho

young man having lost General Prevost, his grandfather, is much embarrassel. I

must look after his interest.

I have received ray clook from Qubaa, waici was in pieces, for wint of being

propirly paoked. N.B. When leaving a place n)t to retura, nothing should bo left

behind, nor should aay one be traslei. G tve a note of £2 ' sterling to Captain

-Freeman, on account.

6. Saturday. Slept very little, but withoit fever. B<p90toratei a little in tho

morning, which cleared ray chest, although the cold continues. Received visita

irom Bade, Sir Thomas Mills, Sir Isaac Heard, who came to ask for my lined coat

from Pallisou, to have his mile in the sam^ style. Captiain Pinton, formerly in

our regiment, carae to onsult me aad to ask my interest with Sir Gdorge Yonge, to

obtain for him a company of pensioners.

Lieut. Prevost came to see me, and told mo that he was abiolutely obliged to

join his regiment, but that he owes 50 pieces to the agent and is in want of money
ior his journey. I told him to aik Capiam Sh^sv to call on me to morrov. Gana
-dined with mo.
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son voyage. Je lui ai dit de prier lo Cap* Shaw de passer ches moy demain. Gnnn
dire avec moy.

J'ay paje aajourd'hay la lettie do change que le Major Edward Ward de Phila-

delphie a tire t ur moi en faveur de M. Eichard Yaux, or Order, de 148. 2. 5. St. dalte

du Ir Octobre 1786.

Cette gome et-t certainemerit uno extorsion qu'il fsut que je supporte crainte quo
miserable ne s'empare de Torres que j'ay en Pensilvatjie.

Ditnanche le 7e.

J'ay prie une otco de sei, mais qui n'a pas produit beaucoup d'effet, la dose etoit

peut'betie tiop pelite. J'ay at-ses bien dormy & un peu transpire sur le matin, et je

me troBve teaucoop mieux et le ihume dimir ue.

Lord Amherst vint me faire vintte, je corseenty que le Mate que le Col. Ethe*
ringtOD a nome pour men Batt : y fnt appointe.

Le Gl Koriicghame ( Cunningham] me dit que tout le monde trouvoit extrahordi-

naire que my Lord Cainiarthen eut invite toute Topposition a diner ches luy le jour
de J^aieeance, en doit luy avoir enlendu dire qu'nn ne I'avoit pas cor suite sur le

Traitede Comerce. Le Cape Shaw et mon neveux vinrent me voir, le premier me
dit qu'il avoit examire les contes et les finances du Lt Prevo-t du 7e Regm*- II me
dit que tontes les dottes pouvoicni montei a £130 st. qu'elles provenoient principale-

ment pour avoir ete envoAe en reeiue a I'age de 15 ancees et pour avoir ete voile

par pen dcmestique qui lui avoit prit tout ce qu'il avoit.

Je dcnray au Cape Shaw, en pref-ence de men neveux un traitte de £iOO St.

(sur mon Banquitr) en le priant de les employer a arranger les affaires de Prevost
mieux qu'il pouvoit. Que je lui faieois present de cttte sommo.

Le B. UcLtan pa8^a ches moy. II me dit qu'il avoit lu en manuscript I'histoire

de la Grande Armee far Hall, qu'f yant vu qu'il avoit lait pinsieurs changements
date riroprespion il lui en parla et Hall lui dit que le Major McKenzie secretaire du
Gen. How, & fort son amy eiant pasee ches luy avoit fait changer plnsieurs choses,
lui disant qu'il devoit savoir les f ffaires mieux que luy. McLean croit qu'on la

gagte paiceque peu de temps apies 11 a obtenu un employ a Dublin qui lui vantune
guic^e par jour. Small avec les rflSciers du 2e Btt. des Emigrants avoient suscrit

pour un certain nombre d'exemplaires & ont paye 80 piastres sans jamais en avoir
pu en recevoir un, I'imprimeur disant qu'il les avoit tous vendus, ce qui fait sou bgon-
ner qu'ils ont ete tous acheles par des Personnes iuteresses.

Lundy le 8e

Fort incomode de la toux pendant une partie de la nuit, sans avoir beaucoup
expectoie. Mes jambcs etant erfiees j'^tois c< uch6 mal a mon aiee. Une transpira-
tion qui est survenue contro le maiin, m'a tranquilise & j'ay eti quelquos heures d'un
Bommeil asses tranquille & en me levant le matin j'ay trouve que I'enflare qui m'etoit
Burvenue autour de la chtville grille etoit entierement dissipee, ce qui j'attribue a la.

medicine que j'ai pris la veille.

J'allay porter des cartes a Ld & Lady Amherst & je passay ches Christie que je
trouvay retenu au lit par la gontte. 11 me communiquat ut e correspond ance qu'il

avoit eue avec Lord A-nherst & Eoss & Ogilvy au sujei de I'habillemt du 8e Btt qui
fut perdue pendant la guerre. II m'a loujonrs paru que Lord Amherst n'agissoit pas
bien dans ceite affaire, & que les agents n'en agissoit pas honi.etemt. Je lui ay con-
seille d'offrir a my Lord <ie nommer des tffioiers generaux pour arbittrer, afin d'evit-

ter la depence des Loix, &c.
Revenu cb^s moy a trois heures, la poitnne toujiurs fort chargee.
Le Major Gunn vint me dire le remede que Lady Posset me proposoit pour mon^

Shame. Bnde & Gunn dine ches moy.
Mardy 9e

Peu dormy, transpire et un peu repos6 contre le matin.
Mon neveux vint dejeuner avec moy & dit que ses filles devoient apprendre

ritalien dans I'esperance de voyager en Italie. Lady Holdernesi^e envoya voir com-
ment je me portaie. Le Cape |i;eijedy a re^u de Lettres de son fils, il psroit etrefort
content.
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Paid to-day the bill Major Edward Ward, of Philadelphia, drew on me in favour

©f Eichard Vaux, or order, for £148. 2. 5 sterling, dated Ist October, 1786. This sum
8 certainly an extortion, which I must stand, in case the miserable fellow should

eeize on the lands I have in Pennsylvania.

7. Sunday. I took an ounce of salt, which did not produce much effect ^

perhaps the dose was too small. Slept pretty well, and perspired a little towards

momiEg; found myself much better and the cold lessened.

Lord Amherst made a visit ; I consented that the mate whom Colonel Ethering-

ton has nominattd to my battalion should be appointed.

General Konirghame (Cunningham) told me that every one thought it extraor-

tlinary that Lord Carmarthen bad invited the whole of the Opposition to dine with

him on the birthday; he might have been heard to pay that he was not consulted on

the Treaty of Commerce. Captain Shaw and my nephew came to see me. The former

told me that he had examined the accounts of Lieut. Prevost of the 7th Regiment.

He said that all the debts might amount to £13a sterling; that they arose chiefly

irora his having been sent on recruiting service at the age of 15, and from having

been robbed by his servant, who had taken all that he had.

I gave Captain Shaw, in presence of my nephew, a cheque for £100 sterling (on

my banker) requesting him to employ the money in settling Prevost's affairs the

best way he could ; that I made him a present of the amount.

Brigadier McLean called and said that he had read in manuscript the history of

Grand AimybyHall; that having seen that he had made neveral changes in tbi?

course of printing,he spoke to him of them and Hall said that Major McKenzie.General

Howe's secretary, and very much his friend, had called and made him change several

things, telling him that he must know affairs better than he. McLean believes bo

had made by it, because shortly after he obtained an office in Dublin, with a guinea

a day. Small, with the officers of the second Battalion of Emigrants, subscribed lor a

certain number of copies and paid $80, without being able to get one, the printer

saying that he had sold them all, which leads to the suspicion that they have alli

been purchasbd by people interested.

8. Monday. Greatly troubled with a cough for part of the night, without;

much expectoration. My legs being swollen I went to bed very ill at ease. A
perspiration which broke out towards morning quieted me, and I had some hours of

a pretty quiet sl^ep, and on rising in the moining I found that the swelling around

the arkle was entirely dissipated, which I attributed to the medicine I had taken

the night before.

I left cards on Lord and Lady Amherst and called on Christie, whom I found in

bed with gout. He communicated to me a correspondence he had had with Lord
.Amherst and Ross and Ogilvy respecting the clothing of the 3rd Battalion which,

was lost during the war. It has always seemed to me that Lord Amherst did not

act well in this affair and that the agents did not act honestly about it. I advised

him to offer His Lodship to name general officers to arbitrate, so as to avoid legal

«xpen8es, &c.

Return home at three, my chest still much loaded.

Major Gunn came to tell me the remedy which Lady Fawcett proj>osed for my
cold. Bude and Gunn dined with me.

9. Tuesday. Slept little; perspired and rested a little towards morning.

My nephew breakfasted with me and told me that his daughters were to leant

Italian in hope of travelling in Italy. Lady Holderness sent to ask how I wase.

Captain Kennedy received letters from his son ; he appears to be well satietied.
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Le Lt Prevost vint me remercier, & tn'assara quo je n'avois pas oblige an Ingrat

&c., &c.
Mercredy, lO©

Passe la nuit asses tranquilletnt ua peu transpire mais la Toux continue & m'em-
pechera d'aller a L'assemblee de Lady Amberst.

Mme Fairchild me fit lire deux Lettres qu'elle avoit recu de sa niSce de Greneve,

qui a fort envie de venir la voir, mais il me paroit qu'elle n'a pas envio de I'avoir

avec elie, et je trouve qu'elle a raison Elle me raontrat une lettre de Louys Emmas,
mon ancien cuisinier qui s'est aujourdhuy ches M. Borell, beau frere de M. de Solgas.

Cette Lettre m'a fait plaisir parcequ'elle themoigne le bin coear de cet homme la, &
je suis persuade qu'il me procureroit un bon cuisinier si j'eo avois besoin.

J'ay paye pour des papiers de Leyden & pr L'esprit des journaux pendant une
annee fiuie le 31 Xbre f 6.

Bude & le b. Eegensfelt ont dine cbes moy. Le premier est alle au concert da
3aron Alvensleben & de la ch^s Lady Amherst, ou j'ay euvoye une excuse.

Jeudy le lie

J'ay passe une asses bonne nuit, sans cependant dormir qu'apres deux heures,

mais je n'ay presque pas tousee. Adair qui est venu dejeuner ches moy m'aconseilie

de continuer ies emullions.

Ke^u une carte d'lnvitation de Lady Holdernesse pour diner demain ches elle.

Je me suis excuse.

Fait quelque tour du Pare en chaise. Ma caisiniere m'a fait anuoncer ce matia
quelle me quitteroit dans un mois. Je perdray une bonne cuisiniere mais aussy je

serais d^barasse d'un ties mauvais sujet.

M. le Dr Adair m'a parle d'un nome Fostule un traitteur a Spa, il tient le Grand
Monarque, mais comme il n'y trouve pas son conte il seroit char me d'entrer comnie
cuisinier dans une bonne maison.

Me trouvant mieux j'allay dine ches le Chev Yong, ^ft j'* trouvay le chevalier &
Xiady Fosset, le G. Morisson, & Madame Louys & le Gl Koningham. Nous jouames
deux robbers apies diner que je perdis, revena a 11^.

Verdredy 12e

Pasf e une aeses bonne nuit mais j'ay beaucoup touspe sans expectorer. Mon
neveux vint dejeuner avec moy. II me dit que I'argent que je devois recevoir de
Guinand e'e paje et que je recevrai ce qui m'en revins au printeraps prochain. J'eas
la visitte du Capt Vandeput qui me dit que noas yrons ensemble un jour a Depfort
oil je verrois toute sciie de Yachts et oii nous pourions choisir celui qui convieLdroit
pour le Lac d'Yverdun. Le Gl Robertson vint me comraaniquer une Lettre qu'il

avoit reQue du Capt Walter Eatherford qui fait voir qu'il y a beaucoup de confienco
en Amenque. II me <onseilla de lui ecrire au sujet de ce que Philip Levingston ma
doit. II se charge de lui faire teuir ma Lettre. (J'est le meilleur party que je puisae
prendre.

J'ay fait une promenade en voiture. Lt Gl Robertson, Adair, Barr, et le

Lt Hunter on dine ches nioy, ou Bude est veuu appres avoir dine ches Lady
Holdernesse.

Samedy 13«

J'ay ete plus tranquille & j'ay mieux dormy que la nuit pasf^e, aussi la tou est

iDeaucoup diminue, fait un tour en voiture visitte le Gl & M^d. Carpenter, le fiiaj.

Gunn & le Gl Koningham. A mon retour che^ moy je me suis apper^u que Ernst
^vait pleure. J'en demanday la cause a Mad. Fairchild, qui me dit qn'tlle I'avoit vn
pleurer dans sa chambre mais qu'il ne lui avoit pas dit le sujet, seulemt II lui a dit
<ju'il etoit toujours malheureux un peu de patience en decouvrira la raison.

Le Gl Bude vint diner ches moy & ma conseilla fortemt de prendre une mena-
.gere Anglaise, pour avoir soin de mon menage, d'avoir outre 5a un premier doraes-

tique qui anroii soin de I'argentiri, & de soigner la table et de la Porte. Une fille de
chambre pour tenir la maisc n propre, & une cuisiniere, ces quattres personnea
•devroient toujours rester dans ma /naison a Londres quelle absence que je fits. II me.
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Lieut. Prevost came to thank me and to assure me that 1 had not obliged art

ingrate, &c., &c.

10. Wednesday. Passed rather an easy night, perspired a little, but the coagb
continues and will prevent me from going to Lady Amherst's assembly.

Mrs. Fairchild made mo read two letters she had received from her niece in
Geneva, who has a groat wish to come to see her, but it seemed to me that she did
not want to have her and I think she is right. Sne showed me a letter from Louys
Emmas, my old cook, who is now with Mr. Birell. brother-in-law to Mr. Sil^as. The
letter pleased me, because it showed this man's good heart, and I am persuaded that

he would get me a good cook if I needed one.

Paid for Leyden papers and for L'Bsprit des JDurnaux for the year ended Slat
December, '86.

Bude and Baron Regenfelt dined with me. The former went to Baron Alvenslo*
ben's concert and then to Lady Amherst's, to whom I sent an excuse.

11. Thursday. Passed a fairly good night, although I did not sleep till after two
o'clock, but scarcely coughed. Adair, who came to breakfast, advised me to contiaae

the emulsions.

Eeceived an invitation from Lady Holderness-to dine with her to-morrow. Sdnt
an excuse.

Had some turns in the Park in a chaise. My cook intimated this morning that

she is leaving in a month. 1 shall lose a good cook, but shall ai the same time get rid

of a bad lot.

Di\ Adair spoke to me of a man named Postule, a restaurateur at Spa, he keeps tiie

Grand Monarque, but as it does not pay, he would be delighted to enter a good house
as cook.

Feeling better, I went to dinner at Sir George Yonge's, where I found Sir

and Lady Fawcett, General MorriRon, Mrs. Lewis and General Cunningham, "W«
played two rubbers after dinner, which 1 lost; home at half past 11.

12. Friday. Passed a good enough night but coughed a good deal without expec-

torating. My nephew came to breakfast and said that the money I was to receive from.

Guinand was paid and that I would receive my share next spring. [ hal a visit from
Captain Vandeput, who said we might go to Deptford together one ofthese daya,

where I would see all sorts of yachts and could choose one suitable for the Lake of

Tverdun. General Robertson came to communicate a letter he had received from.

"Captain Walter Rutherford, which shows he has great confiience in America. He
advised me to write him about what Philip Livingston owes. Ho undertakes toget
the letter to him. It is the best thing I can do.

Took a drive. Lieut. General Robertson, Adair, Barr and Lie it. Hunter dined
with me. Bude came after, having dined at Laly Holderness's.

13. Saturday. Was easier and slept better than on the pravious night, and the
cough is greatly lessened. Took a turn in a carriage; visited General and Mrs.
Carpenter, Major Gunn and Gon^^ral Cjnningham. On my return fouad thit Bpnest
had been crying. I asked Mrs. Fairchild the cauie, who said she had seen him cry-

ing in his room, but he said nothing on the subject, except that he was always
unhappy. A little patience will find out the re tson.

General Bude dined with me and advised ma strongly to take an Baglish house-
deeper, to take care of the housekeeping; to hive in addition a chief sarvaut who
'Would take care of the silver plate, tbe table and the djor, a chamber raiid to keep
ihe house tidy and a cook. Tnese foar persons would always remiia lu aiy hoasa.
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fandrois outre §a un Laquais qui seat accomoder les chevaux & aller derriere la voi-

ture avec nn cocher et un gioom. Ce qui feroit 7 Domesiiques a entretenir toute
I'annee.

Dimacche le 14e

Fait un tour en voiture, visitte les Mrs Pollen qui n'etoient pa8 au Logis, etches
Ijd Amherst. Mj. Gunn vint me voir et me dil que Lady Foesetetoit surprise quejd
Jui eueee pas parle du remede qu'elle m'avoit fait offrir. II falloit sans doutte que je
fuBse de mauvaise humeur. Foeeet dit qu'il avoit remarque que je n'etois pas bien.

Je recus une invitation pour aller diner cbes Ld. Sydney, ou je trouvay Madame
Stevens, tres belle et aimable fennme, et M. Brodrick. My Lord me dit pendant ]&

dire qn'il avoit rccn une Lettre du Pere Eobeau qui etoit un peu croustillieuee et quo
je devois en avoir recu la copie de meme que le Gl Murray. Je lui dis que j'avois

efFectivement recu une Lettre de Eobeau et qui sur la fin il y avoit une lettre qu'il

devoit Lui ecrire, que je ne eavois pas s'll la lui avoit envoyee. II me dit que Bobeaa
croyoit avoir a f e plairdre de quelqu'un de I'oflBce, mais qu'il ne savoit pas de quoi.

Je lui dis que Eobeau etoit dans la derniere des Miseree, et que j'avois ete oblige
de I'aider eouvent pr I'empecher de mourir de faim, qu'il etoit surprenant que lea

Jetuites ne lui payaeeent pas ce qu'ils lui devoient. Que I'engagemt dans lequel ils

etoient entre de laveu du Gouverneur de la Province constituoit sa dette, et qu'oQ
pouvoit les obliger de la payer avec les interests, et meme les Interests des Interests,

11 1'avoua et s'endormit.

Lundy 15e

J'ay asses bien dormy, et ma Tou a diminue, Ee§u quelque visittes le matin, fait

one promenade en voiture, dine ches moy.

Le Mardy 16.

Fait des visittes et passe a I'oflSce de my Lord Sydney pr parler a Nepean qui
me fit dire que si j'avois quelque chose de particuliere 11 viendroit me parler, mais
qu'ayant plusieurs j.ersonnes dans son anticbambre il me parleroit une autre fois, s'il

n'y avoit rien de preesant, J'allay de la a 1^ heure a la Secreterrie des Guerjes, oil,

je ne trouvay personne (II etoit trop matin). Fait visitte a Sr George Yong que J9
re trouvay pas, mais je lus regn ppr Lady Yong, qui fnt fort polie. Fait visitte aa
Gl Aneflay. Je vis Madame qui est fort aimable.

Le Gl Bude dine ches moy II ne vouloit pas que j'achetat le cheval du Gl Eo-
lertson pr lui parceque j'etois trop genereux, etc, etc.

Mercredy 17.
Mon Ehume est presque passe, promere a pied, fait visitte au Gl Smith et le

Baion A Iversleben, rtfus plusieurs cartes et la visitte du Gl Armstrong recu une
Lettre du Chevallier Grau, qui me recommande 2 off: Francois, dcut je me passerois
fojt. Dine au Logis, et ete au concert du Baron ou il n'y avoit pas Beaucoup de
lEonde. J'y rencontiay Madme qui ne saurois me dispenser de lui faire
"vieitte. Elle me dil que Lady More etoit incomodee depuis loagtemps.

Jeudy le l£e

Le jour de raissarce, je m'abillay cbes Bude et fas a la cour a 2|, elle etoit ex-
tiSmemtnt nombreuse. Je fis ma cour a la Eeine qui fut fort gratieuse mais je ne vis
pas le Eoi.

Diie ches Ld Amherst avec Lord SaJebury, le Gl Arker. le Gl Gordon. Fosset,
Tonnyn. Eeed, Brccklay, le Gl d'Auvergne, le Gl Lassels, It Gl Towneend, Koning-
ham, le Cbev. Yong, Eobertson et moy.

Je dtmanday ure bouteille de vieux madere parce qu'on nous Tofifrait de mau-
vaise gjace. Le Gl Eobertson m'a ramere ches moy* Mon Domestique Francois a
©te iBeolent. 11 Jaut le renvoyer.

Vendiedy 19e

J'ay dormy d'un sommeil interrompu, incommode d'une challeur seche
•el fevreufee jusques contiele Matin que j'ay un peu dormy. Mais je me sui si eve fatigue
& fort mai a men aise sans oependant avoir aucun rcssentiment de mon Ebume, pro-
mena le Matin et fait vifcittes aux deux Me^sis Frangois que je ne trouvay pas cheff
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in London, wbilst I was abpent at any time. A man servant also will be reeded to

attend to the hort-es and go behind the carriage, besides a coachman and groom.

That would make seven servants to maintain the whole year.

14. Sunday. Took a drive; visited Mr. Pollen, who was not in, and Lady
Ambertt. Major Gann came to see me and lold me that Lady Kawcett was surprised

that 1 hitd not spoken to her about the remedy she had offered me. I must, no
dcubt, hare been in a bad humoui. Fawcett said that he remarked I was not well.

I received an invitation to dine at Lord Sydney's, where I found Mrs Stevens, a

beautiful and amiable woman, and Mr. Brodrick. His Lordship told me during dinner

that he bad received a letter Irom Father Eoubaud, which was rather free in tone,

and that I was to have received a copy ot it. the same as General Murray. I told him I

had really received a letter from Eoubaud, and that towards the end there was a
copy of a letter he was to write him, but did not know if he had sent it. He said

that Eoubaud believed he had cause of complaint against some one in the oflBce, but

that he did lot kr ow for what.

I told him that Eoubaud was in the greatest misery and that I had often been

obliged to help to prevent him dying of hunger; that it was surprising the Jesuits

should not pay what they owed bim ; that the engagement into which ihey had

entered, with the consent of the Governor of the Province, conttiiuted his debt,

•which they could be compelled to pay with interest, and even -with compound
interest. He acknowledged it and fell asleep,

15. Monday. Slept pretty well and the cough is lessened. Eeceived a few

visits in the morning. Took a drive and dined at home.

16. Tuesday. Paid visits and called at Lord Sydney's oflSce to speak to

Nepean, who sent word that if I had anything particular he would come to speak to

Ke, but that having several persons in his waiting room, he would speak to me
another time, if there was nothing pressing. Went from there, at half paS'. one, to

the oflBce of the Sec-eiary of War, where 1 found no one (it was too early). Paid

a visit to Sir George Yonge, whom I did not find, but was leceived hy Lady Yonge,

who was very polite. Paid a visit to General Aunesley ; 1 saw his wife, who is very
amiable.

General Bude dined with me. He did not wish me to purchase General Robert-

Bon's horse for him, becaui^e I was too generous, &c., &c.

17. Wednesday. My cold is almost gone; took a walk ; visited General Smith
and Baron Alvensleben ; received several card c, and a visit from General Armstrong.
Eeceived a letter from Chevalier Giau, recommending two French officers, with

whom I would be much pleated. Dined at home and went to the Baion's concert,

which was not well attended. I met Mrs. there who would not excoee

me from visiting her. She told me that Lady More was unwell for a long time.

18. Thursday. The Birth-day. I dressed at Bude's and was at Court at half pasi

two; it was numeroubly attended. 1 paid my court to the Queen, who was verj

gracious, but I did not see the King.
Dined at Lord Amherst's with Lord Salisbury, General Arker, General Gordon,

Pawcett, Tonnyn, Eeed, Brockley, General d'Auvergne, General Lascelles, Genera
Townshend, Cunningham, Sir George Yonge, Eobertson and myself.

I asked tor a bottle of old Madeira, because it was oflFered to us with a bad grace

General Eobertson took me home with him. My servant, Francois, was insolent

He must ^o.

19. Friday. Had broken sleep ; uneasy from a dry and feverisl

heat, till morning, when I tlept a little. I rose tired and ont of sorts, but without anj

feeling of my cold. Took a walk in the morning and paid a visit to the two Frenci

gentlemen, whom I did not find at home.
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Fait quelqaes visittes. Le Col : Marsh, le Gl Biie, le CdI : Bilfoir, le Cap.
T^odd, le Ool : Musgrave et le Gl Ainslay ont diae ches moy. J'ai troave le dtie de
mon nouveaux caisinier indifferent, mais ja n'avois pa3 d'apety, les autres personnas
I'ont trouve passable.

Samedy 20e

Dormy oomnae la nuit passe, sorty en voitare, fait visitte a Bide, le Gl Oarpea«
ler.Lord Amherst, le Capt Gallen, & Madame & le Gl Christie, le Baron Alvensleben,
le Gl F. Smith & le Gl Tryon. Eevena de bonheure & dine chea moy.

Dimanche le 21.

Dormy d'unsoraeil interrompu Jedevois dinne ches Messrs Pollen,
mais j'ecrivis un Billet a Bade poar qa'il m'excase. li vint me voir & me donna
.plusienrs conseils sur mes inoommodites. Je fis vonir le djctear Browne qai m,o
•oouseilla le miel comme fort salataire centre la gravelle.

J'eus la visitte de Ld Amherst, le general Bough, Mons. Ross, I'agent W. Corre,
le cap. Pointon dine ches moy. La la soiree rBxpeiition de St. Ljuis en Egypte.

Lundy 22e

Je pris hier au soir da Toe de son avoc da miel et da jas de Gitrin qui m'a occa-
«ionDe une douce transpiration toute la nuit, cependant j'ay dormy d'une someil
interompue, mais sans peine. , cependant j'ay eu des inquieLudes pendant
nne party de la nuit.

William Tuckfield est venu m'offrir une servante de cuisine pr 12 gainees par
«nnee. Je lui ay dit de I'engager poar entrer ohes moy samedy prochiin 27 coar'^
II s'est plaint de co que Ernest babillnt. Je lay ay fait uoe bonne le<jon. J'ay appris
<ids lors par Tuckfield qu'il avoit ete fort insolent a la cuisinne, Qa'il avoit dit de-
vant toas les domestiques a la caisiane que je I'avois mal traitte en pranant an autre
Domestique puisou'il m'avoit aussy bien servy que Maigro a qui jedoanois40 guindes
par annee. Je m'apper^^is que le gar^on sera insolent des qae I'oicasion s'en prd-
•sentera ou qu'il aura quelqu'argent.

Charge William de s'informer da caractere de Pattey, Je la prendray s'il me
•convient, mai-^ j'auray toiijours besoin du Laquais qui connoisse la ville.

Je penee que tous mes domestiques sont jalous de Tuckfield, peuthetre n'a-t-il

pas tons les menagements qu'il conviendroit avec eux, et qu'il se laisse emporter par
sa bonne volonte.

Le Mardy 23© janvr
Le parlement assemble. J'ay eu la visitte de Major Molcastor du Cap. CuUen

a qui je communiquay I'idee ou le deesein que M. Eosse avait de quitter I'agence
&c. Bade a pasee ches moy et m'a conseille de prendre une housekeeper, qui aara
8oin de tout. Adair et Brown m'ont fait visitte. Ma cuisiniere ayant fait I'insolente
je I'ay renvoyee appres I'avoir paye. William Tuckfield a arrange toute cette affaire
qui m'aurait donne beaucoup de desagrement. Je descendis ches Madame Fairchild
pour faire en sorte que tout se determine sans bruit. Dine ches moy avec Freeman.

Paye a la cuisiniere 29. 10 7J L. St., pour toute demande ayant conte ses gages
i. raison de 25 guinees par annee.

Mercredy 24®
J'ai assez bieu dormy et moa Rhume est presque passe mais toujours une pe-

Janteur ,.. Le Maj)r Gann, Watts et le
3ape Kenedy m'ont fait visitte. Fait visitte au Major Green dine et passe la soiree
jhes moy.

Jeady 25^
Promene passe la soiree ches moy.

Vendredy 26e

Reste ches moy a cause du froid. Re^u la visitte du Gl Robertson, et do.

rl Tryon, qui me dit qu'il avait re^a un grand paquet de lettres de Fin ley qui cher-
hait a se jastifier. Je le conseillay de ne point se meler de cette affaire, et de repon-
Ire a Finley que le roy I'ayant finie il ne lui conviendroit pas de s'en meler.

J'ay paye Arlet pour le Lavage de mes chevaax jusques au premier courant, et
aia coavenu avoc lay qua par la saitta il ne me faroit plas payer pr mes chevaax.
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Paid a few vibits. CdoEel Mar&h, General Bude, Colonel Balfour, Captain Todd,
Colonel Muegrove and General Annesley dined with nae. I found my new cook's

dinner indifierent, but I had no appetite. The others thought it passable.

20. Saturday. Slept as on the previous night. Went out in a carriage; paid
•visits to Bude, GeLeral Carpent<r, Lord Amherst, Captain Cullen, Mru. ard General
Christie, Baron Alvecsieben, General F. Smith, and General Tryon. Eeturned early

and dined at home.

21. Sunday. Had broken sleep. I was to dine with the Messrs. Pollen, but
wrote a note to Bude to make an apology, He came, to see me and gave several

counsels as to my complaints. I sent for Dr. Browne, who advised honey as good
for gravel. hf 'V

Had a visit from Lord Amherst. General Bough, Mr. Eoes, the agent, Mr.
Coore and Captain Pointon dined with me. In the evening read St. Louis' Expedi-
tion into Egypt.

22. Monday. Yesterday evening I took bran tea with honey and lemon juice,

which caused a gentle perspiration all night, yet 1 had broken sleep, but painless.

Had uneasy feelings for a part of the night.

William Tnckfield came to offer ko a cook-maid for 12 guineas a year. I told
him to engage her to coae on Saturday, the 27th current. He was full cf what
Ernest was chattering about. I gave him a good lesson. I learned through Tuck-
field that he had been very insolent to the cook : that I had ill uned him by taking
another servant, since he had served me as well as Maigro, to whom I gave forty
guineas a year. I see that the lad will be insolent should the opportunity present
itself, or that he finds himself with money.

Desired William to ascertain the character of Patty. I shall take her if it suits,

but I shall always need a man servant who knows the town.
1 think all the servants are jealous of Tuckfield. Perhaps he does not manage

the best way with them, and that he lets his good will get the better of him.

23. January. Tuesday. Parliament is meeting. I have had the visit of Major
Mulcaster, on behalf Captain Cullen, to whom I communicated the idea or design that
Mr. Ross had of giving up the agency, &c. Bude called and advised me to get a
housekeeper, who will take care of everything. Adair and Brown called. My cook
having given insolence, I dismissed after paying her. William Tuckfield arranged
the whole business, which would have given me much annoyance. 1 went down to
Mrs. Pairchild to arrange that everything should be settled without noise. Dined
at home with Freeman.

Paid the cook £29 10s. 7|d. sterling in full of all demands, calculating her
wages at the rate of twenty-five guineas a year.:

24. Wednesday. Slept pretty well and my cold almost gone, but still a weight
on me. Major Gunn, Watts and Capt, Kennedy paid me a visit. Visited Major
Green. Dined and spent the evening at home.

25. Thursday. Took a walk ; spent the evening at home.

26. Friday. Eemained at home on account of the cold weather. Eeceived visits
from General Eobertson and General Tryon, who told me he had received a large
parcel of letters from Finlay, who was seeking to justify himself. I advised him not
to interfere in that business, and to answer Finlay, that the King having settled it>

it would not be proper to interfere.

Paid Arlet for washing my horses to the let current, and agreed with him that
in future he should not make me pay more for my carriage horses, than if I paid by
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-de carosse que comme je payais par ann^e, c'est-a-dire 10 gaioeoa par mois et 14

ehellin^s par semaioe pr rne.s cbevaux de seller, et il me promit de me fournir d'an

bon cocher qui aurait soia des quattres chevaux, par la le groDtn pourra servir dans

la maison.
Samedy 27e

J'ay fait venir Tackfield pr cxpliquer aux servantes co que chacuoe a a fair©

dans la maison, et expliquer a la cuisiniere qu'elle n'aura aucun droit sur les graisses

de la cuisinno. Eiled ont ele fort contentes toutos les deux. Le Gl Christie a passe

ched moy pr me dire qu'il avait ele ches Lord Amherst et lui avait dit qu'il se propo-

eoit de taire dessider las diffdreots qu'il a avec les agents par des offic : geueriux my
Lord a approuve Cdtte methoie, et il a ecrit en consequence aux agents. Diae chea

le Baron Aivenslebeo avec mesdames Williamson & Obre, et 'es dlles Pichell, Pauly,

Gentilly, le Gl AI)risson, le U Williamson, le Cip. WiiUamson, M.. Ohre, et Bade,

perdu une guinee et demy au whist, revenu ches moy a 10 h.

Dimanche 28.

Mon Rume est presque passe. Messrs Watts, Robertson, Guun ont dine chea

moi. Fait quelques visities & passe la soiree ches moy,

Lundy 29.

Rien d'extraordinaire.

Mardy.

Mon nouveau cocher a prls soiu de ma voiture & de mes cheveaux. Jo suis coq
venu de lui accorder une demy couronne par semaine pour son habillement, lorsque

je ne lui accorderai pas une livree.

Dine a I'American club. Lord Amherst President. II y avait 25 present Sir

Richard Howe a ete nomme president. Le dine a ete bien servy, tous les vins ont
ete bon, & en general nous avons dine & passe la soiree fort agreablemt revenu a 9 h.

Mercredy 3 1

.

Fait une promenade ^ cheval. Passe ches Ramesdon qui me trompe toujours. J'ay
recu le teodolite & le Barometre poriatif que j'avois prette au Major Williams, le der-

' nier est en desordre & port le Mercure. Je suis surpris que le Major ne m'aye pas
ecrit un seal mot en me renvoyant les Instruments. Pasee ches le Gl Anislay &

;
Madame avec qui je dois diner aujourd'hui, ches le jeune Ramsden. J'y ay troove

I M. & Mad. Anislay & un officier des Gardes. MUes Sharp & une autre dame femme
d'un officier des Gardes & le Genl Crag, sont venu passer la soiree. On a Joue aa
whist & je me suis retire a 10^ heures.

t Le Xaiileur a apporte la iivx^e de mon Postilion & le Frock de Ernst.
* Jeudy, lerFevrier.

I Ete a la citte voir mon neveux M. Oorre que je a'ay point trouve, vu M. L. Tea-
) sier & Mr Duval, le premier m'a prie d'ecrire aa chev. Grau pour I'engager a laisser
^ partir Madame Prevost. 11 paroit qu'elle a ecrit a Tessier, & qu'elle souhaitte fort elle-
I meme de venir & s'eiablir a Londres. Fdit visitte au Capt Twiss de qui je suis fort

. content. Paye plusieurs contes & rendu Homage a la rossemblance du Roy dePrusse
' mon ancien mattre.

Le Baron Ragenfeld a din6 ches moy, passe la soiree ches Madame Dromond oiSl

il y avait bonne compagnie, revenu ches moy, a 10^.

Vendredy le 2e.

Passe ches Bude qui ma fait observer la necessite de faire visitte a ceux qui ari-

vent en ville, & si quelqu'un est malade de se faire informer comment lis se portent.
Fait visitte a M. & Mad. Carpenter, Lord Amhert que je trouvai au parck. II

me dit que my Ld^Camden avoient ete fort surpris de ce que Carleton avoit fait ea
Canada concernant les biens des Jesuittes, il a promis d'envoyer un Duplicate de Tor-

,
dre du Roy en conseil a cet egard. Fait visitte au chev. Fosset, a S^ Hary Gough.

' Samedy, 3.

j

Dine ches le Col. Goldsworihy avec Vanderput et Bade, tout etoit extremement
propre, et bien servy. Ce qui me confirme dans la necessite d'avoir une menagera
anglaise, et de reformer mon Domostique.
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the year, that is, ten guineas a rnn>ah, and fourteen shillings a week for uiy saddle

ljorf>ep, and he promised to supply me witb a good coaohman, who would attend to

four horses, so that the groom could serve in the house.

27. Saturday. Sent for Tuckfioll to explain to the servants what each was to da
in the house and to explain to the cook that she shall have no right to the kitchen

stuff. Both women were well t-alibfied.

General Chrittie called to toll me that he had been at Lord Amherst's and told

rae that he proposed to have the dispute he has with the agents settled by general

officers. His Lordship approved of this method and be wrote to the agents in conse-

quence. Dined at Baron Alvensic ben's, with Mrs. VV^illiamson and Mrs, Ohre, and
the Misses Pechell, Pauly, Gentilly, General Morrison, Sir Williamson,

Captain Williamson, Mr. Ohre and Bnde. Lost a guinea and a half at whist. Home
at ten o'clock,

28. Sunday. My cold is almost gone. Messrs. Watts, Robertson, and Gunn
dined with me. Paid a few vibits nnd spent the evening at home.

29. Monday, Nothing extraordinary.

30. Tuesday. My new coachman has taken care of my carriage and horses. I

agreed to allow iiira half a crown a weekfor clothing.when I shall not give him livery.

Dined at the American Club, Lord Amherst, pre-sid nt. There were 25 present.

Sir Richard Howe was named president. Toe dinner was well served, all the wines
were good, and in general we dined and spent the evening very agreeably. Homo
at nine o'clock.

31. Wednesday. Took a ride. Called on Rimsdon, who still deceives me, I

received the theouolite and the portable barometer which [ had lent to Major Wil
liams. The latter is out of order and is losing the mercury. I am surprised that the
Major has not written me a single word in returning the instruments. Called on
General and Mrn, Anesley (Ainsley?) with woom I am to dine to-day at young
Eamsden's. I found there Mr. and Mrs. Anesley and an officer of the guards ; the
Misses Sharp; another lady, wife of an officer in the guards and General Craig
came to spend the evening. Played whist and I left at half past ten.

The tailor brought my postiiion'd livery and Ernst's frock.

February.

1. Thursday. Was at the city to see my nephew and Mr, Coore, whom I did
not find. Saw Mr, L. Tessier and Mr, Duval. Tne former asked me to write to
Chevalier Grau to get him to allow Mrs. Prevost to leave. It app ars that she has
written Testier and wishes very much herself to come and settle in London. Paid a
visit to Captain Twis8,wiih whom 1 am much pleased. Paid several accounts and ren-
dered homage to the resemblance of the King of Prussia, my old master.

Baron Regenfeld dinpd with rae. Spent the evening at Mrs, Drummond's, where
there was a good company. Returned home at half past ten.

2. Friday. Called on Bude who pointed out the necessity of calling on those who
arrived in town and if any one is ill to ascertain how he is. Paid a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter; Lird Amherst, whom I found in the Park, told me that
Lord Camden had been much surprised at what Carleton had done in Canada respect-
ing the Jesuits' Estates ; he promised to send a duplicate of the King's order to Council
on this subject. Called on Fawcett, and on Sir Harry Gough.

3. Saturday. Dined at Colonel Goldsworthy's with Yanderput and Bude. Every
thing was extremely tidy'and well served, which confirms me in the belief of the
necessity of having an English boose keeper and of making a change in my 8er-«

Tants.
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Passe la soiree ches Lady Amherst ou j'ay joue trois Eoberts. II y avoit assez

peu de oompagnie.
Dimanche, 4®

Mods. Corre vint me voir au enjct du proces de Charles Hay, qui paroit

determiner a pouienivre f-a cause contre moy. M. Corre avoit consulte ce matin
rAtomey General M. Eeecroft, et celui qui doit plaider ma cause. Je ne sais ce qu'ils

ont conclu, mais j'appergois que la cause trainera en longueur, en attendant, la

consulte d'aujourd'huy m'a coute 15 guinees.

J'ay remib quelques papiers a M. Corre concernant cet affaire qu'il doit me
rendre apies les avoir examine. J'ay eu la visitte de I'Amiral Barrington, da
Gl Anislay, Gunn, le Cape Cullen, & le Cap. fait une vifeitte au Baron
Alvensleben qui m'a dit que I'Electeur d'H payait 30,000 en contant les

Invalides, qu'on avait fait un reglemont pr lesTrouppes tant pr le temps de pay que
pr le temps de Guerre dont le roy etait tres contant. Mrs le cape Yong, Twiss, Shank^
Couture, & M. Owen, ont dine ches moy.

Lundy, 5e fevrier—87.

Promene le matin dine et pasee la soiree a la maison.

Mardy 6e

Je fus ches M. Corre pour Ini parler au sujet de mes affaires. II me dit qu'il

falloii gagner du temps & qu'il eeperoit ne pouvoir pas reussir. Passe ches mon
neveux & vint diner ches moy, de la passe la soiree ches le Gl Ainslay, qui m'atendoit

a diner ce que je n'avois pas compris.

Moicredy, 7e

J'ay ecrit au Major Mathews en lui envoyant la Lettre que Corre ecrit a M..

Alexr Gray au sujet de Charles Hay. Je chargeay le Cape Freeman d'envoyer au
Major la Lettre de Mre Cuenot. J'ay eu la visitte de I'eveque d'Oxford, du Gl Christie,

Sr James Napier, Col. Goldsworthy, M. Duval, a qui j'ay prette les Portraits du Roy
& de la Eeine pr en prendre une copie. Tuckfield se plaint des causeries de mes
Domestiquee, eurtout de Ernst, le premier est trop minutieux & I'autre est trop
etourdy, & a peuthetre une mauvaise langue. II est trop jeune pour etre mon premier-
domestique. Dine ches PoUon avee Bude. revenu ches moy fort enrhume.

Du 14 Mars 86 donn^ a Megro pr les depenses de la maison.

—

Un bill de £ 15
un do de £ 10.. J- £30-5.
5 guinees 5-5

Ze 29 Mars
un Bill de £ 50
plus 10 guinees

Le 17 Avril
9 guinees 99.

lie 24 Avril
deux billets de £ 20

!

I
£6010.

un do de £ iO. ^ ^^

Solde comte avec Megro. La depense jusqu'au 24 Mars
montoit suivant son compte a £ 83'0.6

Le Be fevrier 1787.

J'ay avance cinq guinees a mon Domestique Ernst a compte de sea gages,
p' I'annee courante &c. Je lui ay augments ses gages pour I'annee suivante, c'est-

lidire que je lui ay promis 18 guinees par annee. II m'a paru en esperer davantage,
&je m'appergois qu'il m'acquitera des qu'il trouvera de meilleures gages. II faut
que je tS.che d'en trouv^r un autre.

Pasee la matinee ch^s moy a aranger des papiers. J'ay eu la visitte du Colonel
Musgrave, reste a la maison avec un grand mal de dent qui m'a empeche de dinner*
J'ecrivis hier au Major Mathews par N. Y. Lui promettant de lui ecrire par
M» Dunn,
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Spent the evening at Lady Amherst's, where I played three rubbers. Thero
was but a small company.

4. Sunday. Mr. Coore came to see me respectinfj the eait of Charles Hay, wha
seems determined to paah hie case against me. Mr. Coore had this morning consul-
ted the Attorney General., Mr. Beecroft, who is to plead ray case. I don't know
what conclusion they have come to, but the case, I see, will drag on ; in the meau-
tirao to day's consultation has coat me 15 guineas. 1 handed some papers coEceining
this busiiiess lo Mt. Coore, which he is to return after having examined them. Had
a visit from Admiral Barrington, from General Ainsiey, Gunn, Captain CuUen and
Captain

;
paid a visit to Baron Alvensleben who told me that the Elector

ofH had paid 30,000 counting the invalids; that a settlement for the
troops had been mad.\ as well for the tinao of peace as for the time of war, with
which the King was batisfied. Captain Young, Twiss, Shanks, Couture and Mr..

Owen dined with me.

5. Monday, Took a walk in the morning; dined and spent the evening at home.

6. Tuesday. Went to Mr. Coore's to speak to him respecting my affairs. He
said it was necessary to gain time, and that he hoped it would not succeed. Called
at my nephew's and dined at home, thence to General Ainsley's, who was expecting
me to dinner, which I had not understood.

7. Wednesday. Wrote to Major Mathews, sending him the letter written by"

Coore to Mr. Alexander Gray respecting Mr. Charles Hay. I desired Captain Free-
man to send to the Major Cuenot's (?) letter. Have received visits from the Bishop
of Oxfoid, General Clarke, Sir James Napier. Colonel Goldsworihy and Mr. Duval, to
whcm I lent the portraits of the King and Queen to have copies made. Tuckfiold
complained of the tattling of my seivants, especially of Ernest. The one is too
finical and the other too heedlees, and has perhaps a bad tongue. He la too young^
to be ray head servant. Dined at Pollen's with Bude. Returned home suffeiing

from a cold.

From the 14th March, 1786. Gave to Megro for house expenses :

—

A bill for £ 15

do 10

5 guineas 5. 6 £30. 5

29th March :—

A bill for 50
Plus 10 guineas 10. 10 60. 10

17th April 9. 9

24th April two bills of £20, one of 10 50.

Megro's pay bill. The expense to the 24th March came according to his account-

to £83. 0. 6.

8. February, 1787. I advanced five guineas to my servant Ernst on account of

his wages for the current year, &c,, I increased his wages for the following year,.

that is, I have promised him 18 guineas a year. He seemed to hope for more, and I

believe ho will leave me when he obtains belter wages. I must try to find another.

Spent the morning at home arranging papers. Had a visit from Colonel Mus-
grave. Remained in the house with a bad toothache, which prevented me from
dining. Wrote yesterday to Major Mathews by New York, promising to write him by
Mr. Dunn.

66—10
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Le Vendredy 9e fev,

Mr Dunn passa ches moy pour me demander k voir la loltre de Ld George
Germain de 1777 an sujet de Leevius, qui avoit ete saspendu par le chev. Carleton. 11

me dit que Mr Chambers eoUiciteur de la Tresorerie lui avoit ecrit que cette lettre

etoit ties eseentiolle pr la jnstification de M. Carleton. II mo dit de plus que
M' Livius etant ne a Lisbonne, & son p^re etant un Allemand qui n'avoit jamais ete
employ^ [que] dans la Factorie Angloise de Portugal n'avoit aucun droit a remplir ua
employ de la Coaronne, que cette seule raison rendoit invalide Taction qu'il avoit

forme contre M. Carleton. II me paria des pretentions que le chevallier Thomas
Mills avoit voulu former contre Lui ; & je compris que le pauvre Mills est dans son tort.

Dunn a cbtenu la permission de repasser eu Amerique & qu'il avoit appointe le

Cape Twiss son agent pour passer ses contes ce qu'il croit qu'on ne fera pas avant
fiix ancees.

Sir John Adair vint me parler au sujet du Docteur Biacko do Mont Keal.

Davisson vint eneuitte qui me dit qu'il avait rencontre Dunn hier qui lui avoit

parle pr la premiere fois sur I'affaire des Postes du Nord, & lui avoit propose de
nommer des article?, pour fixer de quelle fayon ceux qui avoiont les postes aujourd'huy
pourroient se charger des Dettee, que les anciens Proprietuires avoient contracte
«vec les Indiens quoy qu'on n'en eu point demande.

J'eus la visittedu Col. Johnson des gardes &cellede Bally Boyest [Billy Bayard ?]
au sujet des contes de Hutchesson aveo le Tresorier. Je luidisque jeles avaiscompard
dans les miens & que tons les vouchers etoient loges et que j'avois paye la Balance. 11

conviendra cependant que j'en parle a Mess" les Commiseaires. Dine ches Lady
Holderneese avec Bude & un M. Grau que se trouve etre le fils de Ferdinand Grau,
mon ami, c'est ud joly gai9 m, mais qui paroit un peu Je ne voulus pas
me faire connaiire. Lady Boldernesse fut fort bien, je me reliray a 8J heuree, &
passay la soiree ches moy.

Samedy le lOe

J'ay ecrit un billet aux agents Mes&rs Ross & Ogilvie, Les chargeant de porter

50 L. St. feur mon conte particulier pour payer les Instruments de Musique que le

Colonel Etherington a ordocne pour mon Batt : La some totale se mon tent a paste

83 L. St. li chargera le reste pr le conte des compagnies.
J'ay ecrit au chev. George Yong pour lui recommander le docteur Blake de

Mont Real pour la demy paye : fait visitte a Madame Dunn que j'ai trouvee fort

^atisfaitte de la Tourr6e qu'elle a faite dans les villes des Manufactures. Elle ma'
avoue qu'elle quitteroit ce pays a regret, & qu'elle ne pourroit jamais plus trouver
d'agiemt en Canada. Fait visitte a Mr Adair, chirurgien general en Stafort Street.

II est pariaittemt loge, <fc a une collection d'oxcellents tableaux. Je n'en ay pas

trouve un seul de mediocre. li me fit voir un petit tableau au Mosaique que le Pape
lui a faic present & qu'il evalu a 6,0u0 guinees. C'est certainement la plus belle

chose que j'ay vu dans le genre. 11 me dit qu'il avait presente d'une quantite de
preservations annatomiques au Pape, suffisantes pour remplir deux grandes cham-
bres, que le Pape avoit fait arrange au mieux, & qu'il y avoit fait plasse le buste de
Mr Adair &c. Dine che^ le genl Smith, avec le Gl Christie, le Gl Robinson &
I'Amiral Dadel, Mr le Capi^ Smith, secretaire du General Clinton, un capt venant
de Gibraltar, & M. Walls [Watts?].

Je suis revenu ches moy 9^ apres avoir recondu I'amiral Dedalle ches Lui,

Pall Mall, n° 66.

Dimanche le lie f.

Fait visitte au chevalier Clinton & au Gl Gage que je no vis pas. Passe ches le

Gl Robertson ou je trouvay M, Isaac Low de Quebec qui se plain d'avoir ele mal
traitl6 par les commissaires. 11 m'a parle de Lord Roden & du peu d'attenlion que
M. Pitt lui a themoigne ce qui est une des causes qui lui jetteroit dans I'oposition. 11

me dit que dans ce pays les services passes etoient toujours oublies, & qu'il elait bon
de profitter des circonstances.

Passe ches le Baron d'Avensleben avec lequel j'ay eu une conversation d'une
iieure & demy sur les affaires du lemps. II desaprouva toujours la conduitte de ceux
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9. Friday. Mr. Dann called to ask me to show him the letter from Lord George
Germaine of 1777, respecting Livius who had been saspeaded by Sir Guy Carleton.
He said that Mr. Cbambors, Solicitor of the Treasury, had written him that this

letter was very essential for Carloton's justification. He said further, that Mr. Livius
being born in Lisbon, and his father a German who had never been employed [ex-
cept ?] in the English Factory of Portugal, had no right to fill an office under the
Grown, and that this reason alone rendered the action he had taken against Carleton
invalid. He spoke to me of the claims Sir Thomas Mills wished to setup against
him and I understood that poor Mills was in the wrong. Dunn has obtained leave
to return to America and has appointed Captain Twiss his agent to pass his

accounts, which he believes will not be done for six years.

Sir John Adair came to speak to me on the subject of Dr. Blake, of Montreal.
Davison then came, who told mo that he had met Dunn yesterday, who spoke to

him for the first time on the affairs of the Northern Posts, and proposed to draw up
articles to settle how those who had the posts now could assume the debts which the
old proprietors had contracted with the Indians, although this had not been asked.

Had a visit from Colonel Johnson of the Guards and from Bally Boyest [Billy
Bayaid] respecting Hutchison's account with the Treasury. I told him that f had
compared them wiih mine, that all the vouchors were lodged and that I have paid
the balance. It would be better, however, that I should speak about them to the
Commissioners. Dined at Lady Holderness's with Bude and a Mr. Grau, whom I
found to be the son of my friend, Ferdinacd Grau. He is a nice looking young man
but appears to be a little I did not wish to make myself known to him.
Lady Holderneas was very pleasant. I left at half past eight and spent the evening
at home.

10. Saturday. Wrote a note to the agents, Messrs. Eoss and Ogilvie, desiring
them to debit my private account with £50 to pay for the musical instruments which
Colonel Etherington has ordered for ray battalion. The sum total exceeds £83 ster-

jing. He will charge the rest to the account of the companies.

Wrote to Sir George Yonge, recommending Dr. Blake, of Montreal, for half pay,
-called on Mrs. Dunn, whom I found much pleased with the trip she made to the
manufacturing towns. She owned she would leave this country with regret, and that
she could never more find pleasure in Canada. Paid a visit to Mr. Adair, Sargeon
General, in Stafford Street. He is perfectly lodged, and has a collection of excellent
pictures. I did not find a single poor one among them. Ho showed mo a small
picture in mosaic, which the Pope had presented to him and which he valued at 6",000
guineas. It is certainly the finest genre picture I have seen. He told mo that he
had presented to the Pope a quantity of anatomical preparations, enough to fill two
large rooms, which the Pope had arranged to the best advantage and had placed
there Mr. Adair's bust, &c. Dined at General Smith's, with General Christie, Gene-
ral Eobertson, Admiral Dadel (Darby ?^, Captain Smith, General Clinton's secretary,
a Captain leturning from Gibraltar and Jlr. Walls. [Watts ?J

Eeturned home at half past nine, after walking with Admiral Dedalle to his
house, %Q Pali Mall.

IL Sunday, Yisited Sir Henry Clinton, and General Gage, whom I did not see.

Called on General Eobertson, where I found Mr. Ifciaao Low, of Quebec, who com-
plained of bsing ill treated by the commissioners. He spoke to me of Lord Eoden
and of the little attention paid to him by Mr. Pitt, which was one of the causes which
threw him into opposition. He said that in this country past services were always
forgotten, and that it was well to profit by circumstances.

Called on the Baron d'Alvensleben, with whom I had an hour and a half's conver-
sation on the affdirs of the time. He still disapproves of the conduct of those who
^nade the last peace; the King opposed it as much as he could, but was at last obliged

66—10^
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qui out fait la derniere paix, le Eoi s'y est oppose autant qu'il a pu, mais a la fin il a

ele oblige de ceder. A mon retour che3 moy j'ay appris que le Colouel DeLanoy,

& le Lt Porbec y avoient paste, & my Lord Soathampton y avoit envoye un

dcmeftique. J'allay ches luy il me dit que tout etoit arrange avec M. Porbec,

qui enira un moment apres en rapportant un billet de £20 que le Banquier

Dromond n'avoit pas vouJa accepter, disant qu'il falloit qu'il fut sur du stamped

paper. Je vis un certain embaras & deux ou tro:8 messages a Lady South-

ampton qui descendit enfin en neglige et ecrivit un billet qui fut remis au Lt

Porbec. Je sortis la dessus il mo suivit peu appies & me fit voir les instructions qu'il

avoit regu de my Lord par lesquelles il lui delegoit toot son pouvoir colui meme do

le faire mettre en prison au cas qu'il ne se conduisit pas comme un gentilhomme. II

lui a dome £20 st. ou guinees pour le voyage, & il lui a donn6 une lettre de credit

8ur Frankfort pour recevoir £20 st. tous les trois mois a commencer le 25 juin &
celui qui payera cette somme en retiendra tous les frais du change. My Lord me
dit qu'il ne regrettera pas cet argent pourveu que son fils peut se corriger. Je ne pus

pas m'empecher de lui dire que s'il coneideroit que le Lt Porbec devoit retirer sa

paye de la & vivre avec son fils la somme n'etait pas trop grande.

My Lady doit avoir ete une tres belle femme, clle a de tres beaux restes, & elle

paroit etre entierement la maitresEe.

Porbec me dit qu'il avoit vu une [sc^ne] desagreable entre le jeune homme &
eon fiere qui lui avoit donee des coups de batons qui I'avoient fait pleurer comme
nn enfan.

Bude & Porbec ont dine ches moy. J'ay passe la soiree ches Madame Corre ou

il y avoit beaucoup de monde. J'y vis le Col. Corre, Sergent Gross, & Mr. Ervin de

Boston, revenu a 11^ heures apres etre convenu avec M. Corre qu'il rencontreroit le

Gl Christie ches moy demain a 1 heure.

Lundy le 12e.

Fait vieitte a I'eveque d'Oxford, Lord Amherst, Col. Goldsworthy, M, Dudany^
Col. Ballfour. Je ne les trouvay pas.

Le Gl Kobinson, Smith, Bride, L'Admiral Dedall & le Mess. Gun dinerent ches

moy, & se retirerent a 9 heures, passe la soiree ches moy.
Mardy 13e.

Promene a cheval dans le Parck, dine au club ou nous etions 16 personnes. Je
fus choisy pr^sidant pr le club prochain, revenu ches moy a lOJ.

Mercredy 14e.

J'eus la visitte de M. de Troytorrens de Cudesford. II me dit qu'il avoit ete

demande par le Due de Marlborough pour voyager avec son fils qui &Zl ancees. II

etoit charge de me faire des compliments des Bains. II me fit entrevoir que les deux
freres ne vivent pas bien ensemble, I'aine veillit, et paroit reveur et melancholique.

II faut que je parle pour les racommoder. M. Christin vint aussi dejeuner avec moy.
11 paroit un fort joli gar^on.

Promene a cheval avec le Genl Smith, le Colonel Musgrave. J'etois invite a
diner chez Lady Holdernesse pr samedi, j'ai rega une carte d'excuse. Dine chez M.
Corre ou il y avait plusieurs personnes que je ne conoistoi pas, perdu deux robers et

revenu ches moi a 10^.

Jeudy 15e.

J'eus la vieitte de M. Billy Bayard, au sujet des contes de Major Hutchieson
Passe chez le Capt Twiss que je ne trouvay pas. Pasee chez Lord Amherst qui m'a
fort conseiile de faire un tour a Bath pr me debarasser de mon rhume, Ete ensuite.

ches Bude qui me conpeilla de me faire presenter au club par le chevr R. Pigot et

par le Colonel Musgrove. Dine ches le General Carpenter avec Sir Harry Gose, sa

femme M. Ramsden et Madame Bude & Md Sharp, joue deux robers que j'ay perdu
revenu ches moy a 10 heures.

Vendredy 16e

En allant ches W. Wicglesworth je rencontray M. Molisson qui alloit a I'office

du controlleur. II my conduit et etant au pied de I'escalier il chargea un des parties

de me conduire a i'office de ou appres lui avoir montre la lettre de M. Bayard, et
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to yiold. On my return home, I learned that Colonel DeLancy and Lieut. For beo
had called and Loi'd Southampton had sent a servant. I went t) hina and ho told mo
that every thiug was setiled with Mr. Porbec, who entered a moment after, bringing
a note for £20, which Drummond the bankor would not accept, saying it must be on
stamped paper. I saw a certain embarrassment and two or three messages to Lady
Southampton, who came down at last ia deshabille and wrote a note which was
handed to Lieut. Porbec. I left thereupan and he followed shortly after and showed
me the icstructions he had roceivei from His Lordship, by which he delegated to
him all his power, even to putting him [the son] in prison, should he not conduct
himself like a gentleman. He has given iiim £i() sterling or guineas for the journey,
and a letter of credit on Frankfort to receive £iO quarterly, to begin on the 25th
-June, the peruon paying that amount to deduct the cost of exchange. His Lordship
told rae that he will not regret the money, provided his son can he reformed. I
could not help telling him that if he considered that Lieut. Porbec was to draw hia
pay from that, and to live with his son, the amount was not too much.

Her Ladyship must have been a very fine woman, she has still the remains and
she seems to be entirely the mistress.

Porbec told me he had witnessed a disagreeable scene between the young man
and his brother, who had given him a oaning which made him cry like a child.

Bade and Porbec dined with me. I spent the evening at Mrs, Ooore's, where
there was a large number of people. Saw there Colonel Coore, Sergeant Gross and
Mr. Ervin, of Boston. Went home at half past eleven, after arranging with Mr.
Ooore to meet General Christie at my house to-morrow at one o'clock.

12. Monday. Visited the Bishop of Oxford, Lord Amherst, Colonel Goldsworthy,
Mr. Dalancy, (DeLancy?), Colonel Balfour ; did not find them in.

General E-abinson, Smith, Bude, Admiral Dodall and the Messrs, Guna dined
with me. They left at nine o'clock. Spent the evening at home,

13. Tuesday. Rode in the Park ; dined at the club, we were 16. I was chosen
president for the next meeting. Home at half past ten.

14. Wednesday. Had a visit from Mr. Traytorrens, of Cudesford. He said he
had been asked by the Dake of Marlboroagh to travel with his son, who is twenty-
one. He was to convey compliments to me from the Baths. I could draw from his

conversations that the two brothers do not live in harmony together. The eldest is

getticg old, dreamy and melancholy. I must try to bring about a reconciliation.

Mr. Christie also came to breakfast. He seems a line young man,

Eode with General Smith and Colonel Musgrove. I was invited by Lady Hold*
ernees to dine on Saturday, but received a note of apology. Dined at Mr. Coore's,

where were several persons whom I did not know ; lost two rubbers, and returned
home at half-past ten.

15. Thursday. Had a visit from Mr. Billy Bayard respecting Major Hutchison's

accounts. Called on Captain Twiss, whom I did not find. Called at Lord Amherst's,

who strongly advised me to take a trip to Bath to get rid of my cold. Then went
to Bud6's, who advised me to have my name put up at the club by Sir R. Pigot and
Colonel Musgrove. Dined at General Carpenter's with Sir Harry Goss, his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Ramsden, Bude and Mr. Sharp. Played two rubbers, which I lost. Home
at 10.

16. Friday. In going to Mr. Wigglesworth, I met Mr, Molisson, who was going
to the comptroller's oflSce. He took me there, and at the foot of the stair he ordered
one of thd porters to take me to office, where, after having shown the letter
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ines contes, il fit appeller M. Winglesworth, qui me dit qu'il avoit examine une partie-

de mes vouchers qu'il trouvoit un article de 1000 dollars sur lequel je recevrai une
lettre de son office afin de produire les Wouchers pr cette somme. II me dit ensuitte

qu'il ne trouvoit aucun conte par lequel j'eusee fini toute chose avec Hutchisson, et je

crains que par la je ce devienne responsable de tout, et qu'on objecte aux Touchers,

que Hatchisson m'a fonrny. II me dit de plus qu'on trouvoit que le majir Hutches-

eon avoit re9u plusieurs sommes, meme du chevallier Carleton, qu'il etoit occupe a^

arranger le conte, et que je le verrois dans peu.

Promen6 au pare avec Ld Amherst, fait visitte au cape Tmss que je ne trouvay

pas. Visitte Bayard que je ne trouvay pas. Pass6 ches les Chevr Napier et Rigaud
Bude, le Coll. Balfour, Gunn, avec le Baron Eegenfeld ont dice ches moy, le Gl

Ainsly, Chev. Hary Goff, et le Col. Goldsworthy m'ont fait visitte.

Samedy 17®

Promene a cheval jusqu'a Amstead dine ches le Gl Robinson avec Bude, Gl

Smith Bockley, le Col: Burton et M. Oldford. M. Leighton cydevant clerk du feu

Maj. Yong vint hier chez moy, pr m'offrir tes services et me demander quelques
eecours je lui donnay deux guicees, et en parlay au Gl Robertson qui I'employera,

on dit qu'il est fort habile pour arranger des contes.

Dimanche 18©

Promene au Parck a cheval revenu k 4 heures et pa8s6 la journee ches moy.
Mon neveux vint me voir apprds eoupe et me dit qu'il partiroit pour L'ltalie dans
la premiere semaine de mars. Je lui dis le dessein que j'avois d'achetter la Baronie
de Vaumarchies si elle etoit a vendre et dans quelle intention. 11 parut que ca lui

faisoit plaisir.

Lundy 19e

Promene k cheval au Parck pendant trois heures. Je rencontray le Roi et la

Iteine en y allant et je fis connoi^tance avec le chevallier Thomas Wroughton, envoy6
en Suede qui me parait un fort aimable hommo. Bade et Gunn ont dine ches moy.
Je suis alle ensuitte avec Bude au concert du Baron et de la a I'assemblee de Lady
Amherst qui etoifc fort nombreuse* Joue un Robert avec Mad. Robertson le comte
Pollon et le Gl St. Jean, gagne 1^ guinee a Mad. Robertson. Revenu a 11 heures.

Mardy . 0^

fait visitte a Msde Ramsden, Ainslay, Sr Robert Pigot. J'allay diner ches mon
neveux, ou je trouvay Mr Christie & Md Sanders, mes nieces se preparent pour leur

Toyage d'ltalie. Je les trouvay surtout Sallay trop remplis de prejuges mais elles

ont un asendant sur I'esprit de lour pere qu'il seroit inutille de combattre, revenu
ch6s moy a 9 heures.

Mercredy 21

.

Je fus au Leve qui fut asses nombreux—fait ensuitte visitte a Ld Amherst que
je ne trouvay pas & a M. de Traytorrens qui a la goutte. J'y rencontray M.
qui est de retour icy depuis trois mois. II me parla des dix raille horames qu'on
doit reformer en Prusse. Bude, Marsh & J. Adair ont dine ches moy & se sont retire

a 9 heures pr aller au Ciob.

Jeudy 22e

J'eus la visitte du Cape Twigs & du Cape Sharks. Je parlay a Twiss de la diffi-

culte qui se trouvoit au eujet des contes du Cape Hutchins. 11 me promit de venir
une soiree ches moy pr les examiner.

Je fus a la Cour ou il y avoit beaucoup de monde. Je remarquay qu'appres que
J jReine m'eut parle elle rne regardoit plusieurs fois avec beaucoup d'attention &
avec un air de complaisance croyant quo j'avais ete mallade.

Mr Smelt vint m'aborder & me dit que le Roi esperoit que je ne resteroit pas
aussi longtemps absent de I'Angleterre quo jo I'avois ete de la Suisse, & que j eta-

blirois mon domicille icy. Nous parlames de Salzas & de sa Louppe, je lui dit que
e'il ne trouvait personne a Paris a qui il pent se corfier pr faire quo I'amenerais icy

nous convlmes que Cabanis etait trop vieux pr faire I'operation. Je lui dis de quelle

fs^on il s'etoit conduit a I'egard de la Louppe du chevalier Traytorrens ;& il se

Irouve que Cabanis renvoye Salzas d'un jour ou d'uno anneo a I'aulx'e pr faife I'op^-

ratioui
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from Mr. Bayard and my accoants, he sent for Mr, Wigglesworth, who told me that ho
had examined part of my vouchers, that he foand an item of $l,O0O, respecting which
I should receive a letter from hie ofl&ce, so as to have the vouchers produced for that
amount. He then said ho found no account by which I had settled everything with
Huichison, and I fear that I may become responsible for the whole, and that the
vouchers furnished to me by Hutchison are objected to. He told me further, that it

was found that Major Hutchison had received several amounts, even from Sir Guy
Carleton, that he was busy arranging the account, and that I would see it shortly.

Walked in the pai k with Lord Amherst. Paid a visit to Twiss, who was not in.

Visited Bayard, whom I did not find. Called on Sir James Napier and Eigand*
Bude, Colonel Balfour, Gunn, with the Baron Regenfeld, dined with me. General
Ainsley, Sir Harry Goff and Colonel Goldsworthy called.

17. Saturday. Rode to Hampstead. Dined at General Eobertson's with Bude,
General Smith, Buckley [Berkley ?J, Colonel Burton and Mr. Oldford. Mr. Leigh-
ton, formerly dork to the late Major Yonge, came yesterday to ofier his services

and ask some assistance. I gave him two guineas, and spoke of him to General

KoberLson, who will employ him. It is said that he is very expert in arranging
iiccounts.

18. Sunday. Rode in the park. Returned at four, and spent the day at homo.
My nephew came in the evening, and told he was leaving for Italy in the first week
of March. I told him of my design to purchase the birony of VaumarchicSj if it was
for sale, and why. It seemed to please him.

19. Monday. Rode in the park for three hours. I met the King and Queen
when going there, and made the acquaintance of Sii- Tbonaas Wroughton, Envoy to

Sveden, who seemed a very sensible man. Bade and Gian dined with me. I then

went with Bude to the Baron's concert, and from there to Lady Amherst's assembly,

which was very numerously attended. Played a rubber with Mrs. Robertson, Count
Pollen and General St. Jean. Won a guioea and a half to Mrs. Robertson. Horn©
at eleven.

20. Tuesday Yisited Mrs. Ramsden, Ainsley, Sir Robert Pigot. Went to dine

with my nephew, where I found Mr. Christie and Mrs. Sanders. My nieces are

preparing for their jaurney to Italy. I found them, especially Sally, too full of pre-

judices, but they have an ascendancy over the mind of their father which it would be

Ubeless to oppose. Homo at nine.

21. Wednesday. Was at the levee, which was pretty full. Then visited Lord

Amherst, whom i did not find in, and to Mr. Traytorrens, who has the gout. I

there met M. who has been back for three months. He spoke of

the ten thousand men who are to be disbanded in Prussia. Bude, Marsh and Adair

dined with me and went off at nine to the Club.

22. Thursday. Had a visit from Captain Twiss and Captain Schanks. Spoke to

Twiss of the difficulties about Captain Hutchins [M^jor Hutchison's] accounts. He
promised to spend an evening with me to examine them.

Was at the Court, which was crowded. I remarked that after the Queen had

Bpoken to me, she looked at me several times very attentively and with a kindly air,

believing that I had been ill.

Mr. Smelt came to accost me, and told me that the King hoped that I would not

be as long absent from England as I had been from Switzerland, and that I should

establish my domicile here. We spoke of Salzas and of his tumour. I told him that

if he could find no one in Paris to be trusted with the case to bring him here. We
agreed thai Cabanis was too old to perform the operation 1 told him how he had
behaved in regard to Traytorrens' tumour; and it may happen that Cabanis will put

8a!zas off for one day or year to another for performing the operation.
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Vendredy 23.

Dlr.e ches le Gl Robertpon avec les trois lady Finches, Madame Dromont
[DrummoDd,J sa fillo et ses deux fiis. Fait deux parties de whist le soir et reveno.

a 11 heures.

•Samedy 24©

Je fis une longue promenade a cheval dine ches moy avec le major Gunn,
Diraanche 25

e

Je fas a Hameetead avec mon neveux & revenu avec M. Corre qui me promit
de me procurer la copie de ia leitre que Eoss et Gray avaient ecritte a M. Harley
au sajct de Tatgeuranco de rHabillement du 3 & 4 Batt:—Din6 chez moy, ou j'ay

passe la soiree.

Landy 2fie

Promene a choval. Dine ches Lady Holdernesse avec Bude & Vandeput, efe
«u concert da Baion & passa le ref-t'^ de la soirde chds Madame Ejbertson ou il y
avait beaucoup de raonde. Gagte 2 guinees.

Mardy, 27«

Et6 a la cUte en voilure, promer.e a cheval & ete au Clob, ou j'etoia Pr^sidenL
3Ja compagnie 6toit fort nombreuse & tout ie monde est resie fort tard. J'ay nomnrd
Lord Shouldbam pr Piesident j'ay conduit le comodore Affleck chez lui Wimpole St,

N° 23.

Mercredy 27. & Jeudy 28e ^

J'ai re§u & fait quelques visittes. Mon Neveux vint dejeuner chez moy & me
<lit qu'il avoit fixe son depart pr Lindy prochain, Gann a dine cbes moy.

Vendredy, ler Mars.
J'ay ete a la cour qui etoit aeses nombreuse, dine & paste la soiree ches moy.

Twiss & Bude dine avec moy.
Samedy, 2e

Je fus avec le Capitaine Twiss & Freeman ch^=< Mr Winglesworth qui nous donne
rendezvous jupques a Mardy prochain a 12 heures pour lui produire lee vouchers
concernant le Major Hutcheson qui a e(e mon secretaire pendant les annees 73 & 74
que je comandois en chef.

Dimanche 3.

Le Gl Pigot, le G. Smith, Christie, Bude & le docteur Brown ont dine ches moy
& Font restes jutques appres dix heures appres quoy je suis alle ches mon neveux
pour lui souhaiter un bon voyage. Los fiUes etoient d6ja couchees & je ne les vis pas,
revenu all heures ches moy.

Lundy le 5e Mars,

Fait visitte a Lord Sydney, que je ne trouvay pas. Je fus a I'office ou je irouvay
M. Towrshend qui est revenu depuis peu de ses voyages & me dit qu'il contoit d'aller
en Su's-c & de la parcourir a cheval au mois de Jaillet prochain. Je re mis a M*
J^epean la requette d'Alco | Halcro ?J dont il mo promit qu'il aura soin lo memo
jour, dinne & passe la soiree chez moy.

Mardy le fie Mars.
Je fus avec lo Capitaine Twiss & le Capit-aue Freeman & remis a M. Wiggles-

^orth les vouchers pour la somrae do £9,655 -lii -Hi Sterling que j'avois tir6 en 73 &
74 en faveur du Msjor Hutchesson pour satisfaire aux depenses publiques. M. Wig;-
glesworth m'en a donne un recea dont j'ay envoye copie avec une letlre a M. WH.
Bayard pour le tranquilliser. Pase^ cbes Ld Amherst qui me parla au sujet de Lt
Porbeck de notre Regim* qui veut aller a la demi-payo. Bide dinne chos moy.

Mercredy 7

J'ay fait une longue promenade a cheval ou j'ay rencontre le Geo. P. Pateman
TPatterson ?|. Dined at home; Gl Konicgham [Cunningham], Ainsley, & Bude, le
Col. Marsh & Williamson. lis sont reste jusquo apres 9 heures.

• 1
1 y a des erreurs concernant les joura de la semaine et les jours da mois ; ces erreurs se coiiti«>

Auent dans les entrfc^s du mois de mnra. Nous les laissons ici telles qu'el les sont dans I'original.
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'^ii 23.1 Friday. Dined at General Eobortson's with tho thr ee ladies Finch, Mrs.
Drunimond, her daughter and her two sons. Had two games of whist during the

evening and home at 11 o'clock.

24. Saturday, Took a long ride. Dined at home with Major Gunn.

25. Sunday. "Went to Hampstead with my nephew and returned with Mr. Coore,

who promised to get me a copy of th3 letter which Rjss and Gray had written to

Mr. Harley respecting the iosuraace on the clothing for the 3rd and 4th Battalions,

Dined at home where I spent the evening.

26. Monday. Rode out. Dined at Lady Holderne^s'a with Ba de and Vandeput;
was at the Baron's concert, and passed the rest of the evening at Mrs. Eobertson's,

where there was a crowd. Won two guineas.

27. Tuesday. Drove to the City ; rode and went to the Club, where I was Pre-

sident. The company was very numerous and every one remained late. 1 named
Lord Shuldham for President. Took Commodore Afflsjk homo, 2 3 Wimpole Street.

27. Wednesday, 2S. Thursday ^. Received and paid a few visits. My nephew
came to breakfast. He said he had fixed to leave on Monday next. Gunn dined with,

me.

March.

1. Friday. Was at Court which was pretty full. Dined and spent the evening

at home. Twiss and Bude dined with me.

2. Saturday. Went with Captain Twiss and Freeman to Mr. W igglesworth's,

who made an appointment for Monday next at 12, to bring him the vouchers

respecting Major Hutchison, who was my secretary during the years '73 and '74

when I commanded in chief.

3. Sunday. General Pigot, General Smith, Christie, Bud6 and Dr. Brown dined

with me and remained till after ten o'clock, after which I wont to my nephew's to

wish him a good journey. The girls were already in bed and I did not see them.

Home at eleven.

5. Monday. Paid a visit to Lord Sydney, who was not in. Went to the office,

where I found Mr. Townshend, who had returned from his travels shortly before

and said that he thought of going to Switzerland and of travelling throas^h it on
horseback next July. 1 handed Mr. Nepean Alco's [Halcro's?] petition, which ho
promised to take up the same day. Dined and spent the evening at home.

6. Tuesday. Went with Captain Twiss and Captain Freeman and handed Mr
Wigglesworth the vouchers for the sum of £9,655 13 llj sterling, which I had
drawn in '73 and '74 in favour of Captain Hutchison, to meat the public expanses*

Mr. Wiggleswofthgave me a receipt, of which I sent a copy with a letter to Mr. Wil-

Bayard, to ease his mind. Called on Lord Amherst, who spoke to me about

Lieut. Porbec of our regiment, who wishes to go on half pay. Bude dined

with me.

7. Wednesday. Took a long ride and met General P. Pateman [Patterson ?J.
Dined at home ; Generals Cunningham, Ainsley and Bade, Colonels Marsh and
Williamson present. They stayed till after nine.

.
• There are errors in the days of the week attached to the days of the month, continued through

Harch but the errors are retained as in the original.
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Jeudy 8
J'ay ete a la oour & vu presenter I'adresse de la Chambre des Pairs an Roy.

li'Ambaesadeur de France me dit que sa cour etoit inleresse a [La phrase n'eat pa&
terminee.]

Lundy 12e
Promene a cheval fait qnelques visittes & passe la soiree chea moy.

Mardy 13

Fait une promenade a cheval avec le Genl Roy & et le Cape Bieset, le premier
ine dit que M. Aichell [Herschel ?J avoit decouvert deux satellites a la noavelle
Pianette que lui fasoit la revollution [I'une] en I'espace de huit jours, et I'autre environ
dans 13 jours, qu'aucun astronome en France n'y ailleurs n'avaient pu les voir, & que
surtout les Francois etoient fort piques que nos instruments snrpassent si fort les
lears.

Le Genl William Foseett vint me dire qu'on se proposait (si je n'avais point
d'cbjeciion) d'avoir mon Btten Canada, mais que comme Hopey commandoitcomme
Brigadier qu'on seroit oblige de faire venir Etherington en Angleterre puisqu*il etoit

plus ancien que Lui.
Dinne au club cu Lord Shouldham preeida. Il y avait environ 20 pereonnes &

tent Be pasga fort bien. J'allay de la avec Lord Shouldham chez Mad. Trapaud ou
il y avoit beaucoup de monde, et cu il iaisoit une challeur extraordinaire dont je fu»
jort incommode.

Le Gl Chrislie me surprit en mo disant que le Gl Smith avoit refuse d'etre son
arbitre pour le differend qu'il a avec I'agent au sujet de rhabillement perdu.

Mercredy le 14.

Lc L* de Poibec vint cbes moy pour me prier de lui procurer le moyen de vendre
fa ccmmietion. 11 me parut un lort joly officier & il m'interessat a eon sort par le

lecit de tes teivices & des depens inevitables dans leequelles il avoit eie plonge
jour remplir ton devoir. Je I'invitay a diner ou j'eus lieu de me persuader que ce
seroit une peile pour le service s'il se retiroit. 11 me dit quo ses dettes ne montoient
pas au dela de 50 a 60£ St, mais que eon P^re qui avoit une nombreuse famille ne
pcuvant pas I'af-Bifeter il se voyoit oblige de vendre pour payer ses dettes.

Bude et Green ont diie ches moy.
Jeudy 15.

Je rencontra^ Lord Amherst au Parck a qui je dis que je forai mon possible
pour retenir le Lt de Porbcc dans lo Batt. et que s'il etoit necessaire je payerois ses
dettes. Je lui dis cn&uitte les depences que j'avois faittes pr retenir d'autres officiers

re qu'il approuva beaucoup. Je lui dis que j'avais re§u une leltre du chevallier
YoLg an sujet de la destination du lerBatt. 11 me dit qu'il en avoit regu une & qu'il

avait ordonne a I'agent de m'en envoyer copie. II m'a paiu a plusieurs occasions
qu'il est jaloux du Secretaire de la guerre et qu'il croit avoir eeul le commandement
du Eegimt.

Fait une longue promenade a cheval et ensuite visitte au Baron AWensleben M.
Le Lt de Porbec a dine ches moy qui me dit que la dette priocipale qu'il avoit etoit
anpres de I'agent qui lui avoit avance sa paye du Lt ju-ques au 25 Decembre pro-
chain, que ses autres dettes ne montoient pas a £iO. 11 me parut cependant deter-
mine a quitter, & a rcpretdre ses etudes pour les Loix.

Pay6 5J guinees pour deux Robts & de la toille pour deux chemises pour
Madame Fail child.

Vendredy 16.

Je fus cbes Lord Amherst a qui je dis que j'avancerai I'argent necessaire £lOO
an Lt Porbec pour payer ses dettes et le mcitre a nceme de se rendre ches lui, & que
je le priois de lui procurer un congee d'une annee, &c. II approuva fort ce que je

laifois pour les officiers que ee trouvoient dans I'embaras &o. Je fus a la citte pour
piier M. Coi re de me procurer une copie de la lettre de I'agent Ross & Gray a Hanley.
II me promit qu'il le lercit, & me parut charme de voir jour de finnir I'affaire du ien
Geiii Prtvost par un arbiirage. JJine ches le Gl Smith, avec le Gl Douglas, &c.
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8. Thursday. Was at the Court and saw the address of the House of Lords to

the King presented. The Ambassador from France told me that his Court was
interested in [The sentence is not finibhed.]

12. Monday. Eode out, made a few calls and spent the evening at home.

13. Tuesday. Rode with Graneral Roy and Captain Bisset. The former told

me that Mr. Arehell f Herschel ? |
bad discovered two satellites to the new planet,

[one of] which made a revolution in the space of eight days, and the other in about
thirteen dayp; that no astronomer in Franco or elsewhere had been able to see them,
and that the French especially were greatly piqued that our instruments so much
surpassed theirs.

General William Fawcett came to tell me that it was proposed (if I had no
objection) to send my battalion to Canada ; but that &% Hope was in command there

as Brigadier, Blherington would have to be brought to England, he being the
senior.

Dined at the Club, at which Lord Shuldham presided. There were about 20
and everything went off well. From there I went with Lord Shuldham to

Madame Trapaud's, where there was a crowd and such an extraordinary heat that I

was much distressed.

General Christie surprised me by saying that General Smith had refused to be
his arbitrator in the dispute with the agent respecting the lost clothing.

14. Wednesday. Lieut. Porbec came to beg me to procure him the means of
selling his commissoin. He seemed to me a good officer and he interested me in hi*

fate by the statement of his services and of the inevitable expenses into which he had
been plunged to discharge his duties. 1 invited him to dinner, at which 1 had reason

to pereuade myself that it would be a loss to the service it he retired. He told me hia

debts did not exceed £50 or £60 sterling, but that his father, who had a large

family, not being able to assist him, he saw himself obliged to sell to pay his debts-

Bude and Green dined with me.

15. Thursday. I met Lord Amherst in the park, to whom I said that I would
do the utmost to retain Lieut. Porbec in the service, and that if necessary 1 would
pay his debts. I then told him the expenses I had been at to retain other officers in

the service, which he highly approved. I told him that I had received a letter from
Sir George Yonge respecting the destination of the firat battalion. He told me he
had received one about it and that he had ordered the agent to send me a copy of it.

It has appeared to me on feveral occasions that he is jealous of the Secretary of War,
and that he believes ho should have the sole command of the regiment.

Took a long ride and then visited tho Baron Alvensleben. Lieut. Porbec dined

with me and told me that his principal debt was to the agent, who had advanced his

pay as Lieutenant to the 25th of December next ; that his other debts did not amount
to £20. He seems, however, determined to give up the service and to resume his

|egal studies.

Paid five guineas and a half for two gowns, and linen for two chemises for Mrs.
Fairchild.

16. Friday. Went to Lord Amherst's to whom I said I would advance the
Beceeeary amount (£100) to Lieut. Porbec to pay his debts and to enable him to go
home, and begged him to obtain for him a year's leave of absence &c. He approved
greatly of what I was doing for the officers who were in difficulties, &o. Went to

the city to request Mr. Coore to procure a copy of the letter from the agents, Ross
& Gray, to Han ley. He promised that he would do so, and seemed delighted at the

prospect of closing the business of the late General Prevost by arbitration. Dined at
General Smith's with General Douglas, &c.
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Samedi, 17.

Promece a cbeval, dine chos le Baron Alvensleben avec le Chev

:

la

marquis Trotty, le Comte le Gl Pauly & son campagne, le Genl Morrisson
& le Col: Thomas. Je conduisis le chevr au club, il me parut fort instruit dans les

mecaniques, & nous expliqual le possibilite qa'il y auroit ete de retirer le Eoyal
George &c.

Je re^ns une [carte] de conge dcs officiers Frangois que je n'avois pas vu.

Dimanche 18.

Fait une promenade jasque a Foulham avec Gunn, revenu ches moy k 4 h.

Watt? & le Lt Porbec ont dine ches moy. J'ai paye ce matin en presence de M.. lo

Capt Freeman vingt guicees pour les gages de mon Domestique, Frangois pour une
ann^e qui etoit echue hier.

J'ay prette co matin cent livres sterling a M. Le Lt Porbec dont il m'a fait soa
i)illet. II doit laisser sa paye et ses arrieres clies I'agent, jusqu'a ce que je soia

rembouiEe, & lui laiste un ordre a cet effet.

Lundy, 19.

Fase^ ches le Cape Shaw, qui me dit qu'il avoit arrange toutes les affaires da
Lt Porbec. II me fit voir aussi la distribution qu'il avoit fait des £100 S* que j'ay

donne au L* Prevost pour payer ses dottes avec tous les re§'i3 que je laiesay entre
ees mains. Dine ches moy & passe la soiree ches Lady Amberst oCi il y avoit beau-
coup de monde. J'y rencontray Lord Southampton qui me fit I'histoire de son fils

qu'il souhaitte d'envoyer dans i'etranger &c. Ja lui proposay de le faire passer {i

•Cassel soua la condaitte du Lt Porbec, &c. Sc'i. *

Mardy, 20.

Je re§u un billet do Lord Southampton me priant de ne pas faire mention do
fion nom en parlant au Lt Porbec, qu'il viendroit me voir a midy. J'allay ches lui

et: nous convimes que my Lord passeroit ches moy ou il verroit le Lt Porbec et

qu'appres §a rious conviendrions de la fagon dont il couviendroit de luy parler. II s'y

rendit et M. Porbec s'etant retire appres quelques conv rsations indifforentes my
Lord me dit qu'il iroit coneulter my Lady & qu'il reviendroit aupres de moy dans
une heure, ce qu'il fit en m'amenant Stephen DoLancy, qu'avoit counu Porbec ea
Amerique et souhaittoit de lui parler. On le fit chercher inutillement.

Dine rhes le col. Williamson, avec Lady Young, Lady & lo Genl Fossett, le

Baron Alvensleben, le Col. Marsh, Lt Charles Goold. 11 y eut une asse mblee le soir

^e 4 Tables.

Mardy 21.

Je fus ches my Lord Southampton. Porbec vint peu de teaaps appres ches moy
et je I'envoyay ch6s le Col. Delaccy comme nous etions conveous. Peu de temps
appres De Lancy vint ches moy pour savoir ce qu'il conviondroit de donner a Porbec
pour se charger d'avoir soin du joune Fitzroy. Je ne vouUus point dossider et lay
coneoillay d'aller premierement avec Porbec pour voir le jeune homme, de revenir
ensuitte icy cu I'on pourroit arrenger son depart. li conviendroit que le jeana
homme souhaittoit luy meme d'aller en alleraagne avec Porbec afin qu'il en lot plus
le maistre.

Died ches moy avec MVI. de Bolton, Buda, le Baron, Marsh, & Twiss, qui se
xetirerent a 9 heures.

Le Col. Christie qui passa' ch63 moy me fit le recit de ce qui s'etoit pasee a
Fassemblee des Arbitres, au sujet des agens etde la fagon inconcevable avec la quelle
JSiees. Roes & Ogilvio s'etoient conduit.

Je ne puis pas comprendre comment Lord Amherst peat soutenir de pareilles
gens.

Jeudy 22.
Pasee ches Lord Amherst ou je trouvay Robertson qui faisoit voir a my Lord lea

nottes qu'il avoit faittes pour prouver les droits que les personnes qui avoient dea

• II y a ici nne confasion inexplicable dans ces entrees aa sujet du lieutenant Porbec et de lord
Southaiupton

; car, dans les entrees da mois de ftvrier, il est question d'an r^glement qui est apparem-
ment poaierieur L cette date-ci.
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1*7. Saturday. Eode out. Dined at Baron Alvensleben's with the
Marqais Trolty, tho Count General Pauly

f
Paoli ?J and his campagne

(sic), General Morrison and Colore 1 Tbonoae. I took the Chevalier to the club. He
seemed well informed on the subject of mechanics and explained to us the possibility

of raising the Royal George &c.

I received a card from the French officers, whom I had not seen, taking leave*

18. Sunday. Walked to Fulham with Gunn. Returned home at four. Watta
and Lieut. Porbec dined with me. Paid this morning in presence of Captain Freeman
twenty guineas for the wages of my servant FraE9oi8, for the year ending yesterday.

Sent this morning £100 sterling to Lieut. Porbec, for which he gave me a note..

He is to leave his pay and arrears at the agent's till I be reimbursed and he left an
order to that effect.

19. Monday. Called on Captain Shaw, who told me he had settled all Lieut.

Porbec's affairs. He also showed me the distribution he had made of the £100 I had
given to Lieut. Prevost to pay his debts, with all the receipts, which I left in his

hands. Dined at home and spent the evening at Lady Amheist's where were a
large number of people. I then met Lord Southampton who gave me the history of
his son, whom he wished to seed abroad, &c. I proposed to him to send him to
Caseel under the care of Lieut. Porbec, &c., &o.. *

20. Tuesday. Received a note from Lord Southampton, asking me not to mention
his name in speaking to Lieut. Porbec, that he would come and see me at noon. I
"went to him and we agreed that His Lordship would call at my house, where he could
Bee Lieut. Porbec and thatafter that we could arrange as to the most suitable manner
of speaking to him. He came and Mr. Porbec having left after some general conver-
sation, His Lordship told me that he would consult Her Ladyship and would return
In an hour, which he did, bringing Stephen de Laney, who had known Porbec in
America, and wished to speak to him. A useless search was made for him *

Dined at Colonel Williamson's with Lady Yonge, Lady and General Fawcett,
Baron Alvensleben, Colonel Marsh, Sir Charles Goold. There was an assembly in
the evening of four tables.

21. Tuesday, [Wednesday]. Went to Lord Southampton's. Porbec came shortly
after to my house and I sent him to Colonel de Lancy's as wo had arranged. A little

after, de Lanoy came to my house to know what he should agree to give to Porbec,
for undertaking the care of young Filzroy. I would not decide, and advised him to
go in the first place with Porbec to see the young man, then to return here, where his
Betting ofi" might be arranged. He agreed that the young man himself wished to go
to Germany with Porbec, that he might be more his own master.

Dined at home with the Messrs. Bolton, Bude, the Baron, Marsh and Twiss»
They left at nine.

Colonel Christie who called, gave me an account of what had taken place at the
meeting of arbitrators on the subject of the agents and of the inconceivable manner
in which Messrs. Ross and Ogilvio had behaved.

I cannot understand how Lord Amherst can sustain such peoplo.

22. Thursday. Called on Lord Amherst, where I found Robertson, who showed
His Lordship the notes he had made to prove the rights secured by the peace to the

•There is inextricable confusion in these entries respecting Lieut. Porbec and Lord Southampton,
there being entries in the preceding Februarr which relate to a settlement apparently subsequent to
the dates above.
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Terres en Ameriques leurs etoient assenres par la paix, et que par conseqaant le

goavernement etoit oblige de les proteger et my Lord loi dit que my Lord Carmarthen
lui seroit fort oblige de luy donner des Lumieres ladeesus, se plaignant qu'il n'eii

trouvait aucunes parmis les papiers de son office.

Eoberteon, que le chev. Bottby etoit mort ou ne pourroit pas vivre longtemps,
demanda a my Lord & a moy s'il ne luy eonviendra pas de demander son regiment
le der. qui est eur I'etablissement de la grande Bretagoe & qui par consequent valloit

£200 st, de plus par annee au lieu de sien qui se trouva sur retablissement d'Irlando.

Je le conseillay d'en rien faire, my Lord se joignit a moy & lui dit que si ce n'avait

4ie pour le Due de Eichemond il aurait eu le Eegiment de Dragon qui est dans les

Indes, & qu'il avoit droit d'esperer qu'on pen8erait a lui dans I'ocoasion. J 'allay aa
Levee du secretaire de la Guerre qui fut fort nombreu. Je fus de la a la cour ou il y
avait un grand nombro de belles femmes.

Dines ches moy apre^ quoy j'allay ches Lord Southampton ou nous convismes
que si Porbee recevoit 20 guinees pour son voyage,, et 50 livres St. tons les troia

mois il pourroit se charger d'avoir soin de la conduitte du jeune homme, & de payer
toute la depense, y compris sa paye de L* complette. Nous eumes uoe fort longue
conversation sur ce sujet & sur le moyen d'engagor le jeune homme a soahaitter lay
metne d'aller en A-llemagne, et je m'apper^u qu'on est fort embarrasse de lui, et que
Ton souhaitte de I'eloigner a tout prix.

Vendredy le 23.

Je suis reste ches moy. J'ay barbouille du papier tout I'apres midy sans pouvoir
ecrire une lettre au chevalier Grau, qui me parut presentable.

Samedy 24.

Promene a cheval. Dine ches moy avec Bade le Col : Leyland et le Major Gunn.
Je fus le soir ches le Gl Christie pour lui parlor au sujet de son proces avec les agents,
et je lui proposay de lui procurer une conference avec M. Corre & M. Tessier
pour determiner le party qu'il conviendroit de prendre pour se faire rendre justice

revenu ches moy all heures.

Dimanche 25.

E gu la visitte du Gl Eobertson, qui me parla de I'affaire du Gl Christie. II

blame fort les agents, mais il paroit doutter si Madame Prevost pourra obtenir quel-

que chose des agents.

Mr. Dunn vint m'annoncer qu'il comptoit de partir d'icy d'aujourd'hny en huit
pour s'embarquer au bord de I'Euretla, Cap. Fittenbe pour se rendre en Canada. II

n'a pas pu finir sea contes, et laissera un pouvoir d'atorney au Cap. Twiss pour re-

pondre aux questions qu'on pouroit faire. Pendant son absence la Treaorrerie lui redoit

passer 700 1. st. dont il ne pourra etre rembource que lorsque sea contes seront finis.

Les commifesaires lui ont fait plusieurs questions au sujet de I'affaire de Taylor
& Forseight [Forsyth] entre autre surua voucher de 30,000 et quelques mille livroa

qui avait ele tires eur moy & dont je n'ay paye qu'une partie ; ce bill etant necessairo
pour snivre Taction que ja fis ententer contre ses gens la ; & loge en original a la

cour a Quebec. II m'a promit qu'il me donneroit copie des questions qu'on lui a
faittes a ce sujet, & de la reponse qu'il y a faitte. Par le proces cy-dessus mentionne
j'ay sauve sur ce seul article passe £5,000 a la couronne. Ce fut par le moyen d'un
certain Douglas, qui etait leur clarck a Niagara que je parvins a decouvrir leur four-

berie.

Dunn me dit que Livius 6tant un denisant ne pouvoit pas occuper d'employ de
confiance dans les Domaines du Eoy, qu'il y avoit une penalitte attachee (£500 St.)

pour chaque employ qu'un Denisant occnperoitjqu'en ayant occupe cinq si quelqu'nn
le proeecuta pourroit lui faire payer £2,500 dont la moiti6 seroit pour luy.

II m'asseure que malgre la paye qu'il avoit eu pendant la guerre dans les diffe-

rents employs qu'il occupoit il n'avoit point epargne d'argent. II me dit de plus
qu'il lui etoit deu par differentee Personnes du militaire au dela de £3000 dont il ne'
retireroit jamais un sol. Enfin il me dit qu'il avoit beaucoup change d'opinion sur la

bonne id6e qu'il avait dea Loix de oe Pays, &c., &c.
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persons who had lands in America and that consequently Government were obliged
lo protect them. His Lordship told him that Lord Carmarthen would be greatly
obliged to him for information thereupon, which lie did not find in the vaults among
the papers belonging to his oflSce.

Robertson, as Sir Boothby was dead, or could not live long, asked His
Lordship and me, if it would not be proper to ask for his regiment, the last on the
establishment of Great Britain, acd conKequentl7 worth £2iJ0 sterling more a year
than his, which is on the Irish establishment. 1 advised him to do nothing about
it, His Lordship agreed with me, and told him that bat for the Duke of Richmond
he would have had the regiment of Dragoons, which is in India, and that he had a
right to hope that he would be thought of as occasion arose. I went to the Secretary
of War's levee, which was very numerously attended. Thence to the Court, where
there were many beautiful women.

Dined at home, after which I went to Lord Southampton's where we agreed that
if Porbcc received twenty guineas for travelling expenses, and £50 sterling every
quarter he might undertake the care of the young mau's conduct, and to pay all the
expenses, including his full pay of lieutenant. We had a very long conversation on
this subject and on the best way to get the young man himself inclined to go to

Germany. I can see that he is a great trouble and that it is wished to send him off

at any cost.

23. Friday. Remained at home. Scribbled over ihe paper the whole afternoon,

"without being able to write to the Chevalier Grau a letter which seemed presentable.

24. Saturday. Rode out. Dined at home with Budd, Colonel Leyland and Major
Gunn, Went in the evening to General Christie's to speak to him about his suit

with the agents, and proposed a conference with Mr. Coore and Mr. Tessier, to settle

the suitable course to take to obtain justice. Returned home at eleven.

25. Sunday. Had a visit from General Robertson, who spoke to me about Gene-
ral Christie's business. He blames the agents very much, but appears to doubt if

Mrs. Prevost could obtain anything from them.

Mr. Dunn came to inform me that he counted on leaving here in eight days, to
embark in the Euretia, Captain Fittenbe, for Canada. He has not been able to finish

his accounts ard will leave a power of attorney with Captain Twiss, to answer ques-
tions which may bo put. During his absence the Treasury allowed as owing him
£700 sterling, for which he cannot be reimbursed till his accounts shall be finished.

The commissioners put several questions to him respecting Taylor and
Forsyth's business, among others on a bill for £30,000 odd, which had been
drawn on me and of which I had paid only a part, that bill being necessary ia

carrying on the action which I had instituted against these people and the original

lodged in the Court at Quebec. Ho promised he would give me a copy of the questions
put to him on this subject and of the answer he had made to them. By the suit

above mentioned, I saved on that single item, upwards of £5,000 to the Crown. It

"was by means of a certain Douglas, who was their clerk at Niagara, that I managed
to find out their rascality.

Dunn told me that Livius, being a foreigner could not occupy any office of trust

in the King's domain ; that there was a penally attached (of £500 sterling) for each
office which a foreigner occupied; that having occupied five, if any one prosecuted
he could make him pay £2,500, of which half would be for the prosecutor.

Ho assured me, that notwithstanding the pay he had had during the war in the
five offices he had held he had saved no money. He said further that there was
owing to him by different persons of the military, upwards of £3,000, for which he
would never receive a sou. Finally he told me that he had greatly changed his

opinion and the good idea he held of the laws of this country, &c., «&o.
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Mr Donn me dit qa'il croioit que M. Pitt n'osoit pas entamer lea aflFaires de
CochraD, parcequ'elles avoient ete transigees du temps de radrainistration de Lord
North. Croii te que b'il eloit oblige de faire un compromis ropposition ne lui en fit

des reproches, on croioit que Lord Dorcisester aurait des Instructions sur ce sujet,

mais il n'en a point rcga I'avis de M. Chamberlin Solliciteur de la Tresorerie qui est

regarde comme un tres habile horn roe, etoit d'opigcon que ce qu'on pouroit fdre de
mieax etoit d'envoyer quelqu'un en Canada & de reiiiei- toat I'argent qu'on pouroit,

& il y a eu plusieurs consnhatinns lA-deesus, mais il paroit qu'on n'a rien dessidd.

L'affaire de Tailleur & Fort; ight [Taylor & Forsylh] est toujours on appel & ne
finit point, enfin j'ay eie tres content de M. Dunn.

Lundy, 26.

J'ay fait quelques visiltes le matin surtout ches le Dae de Northumberland qui

m'a tres bien n gu.

[L'enliee qui suit dans le jcuinal est celle qui vient ci-apres, mais le commence-
ment manque et la dale est douteuse. Le proems de Warren Llastings, dont le cadeau
ii la reine est mentionne dans le dernier paragraphe de I'enti^e qui suit, avait ete

commence en 1786 j.

commissairedesContes. II est certain qu'il a ete des premiers qui ont
jevenu en Amerique, mais ensuitte il s'est range du party du gouvernement, & a ete

tres utille Eobertson m'en disoit un trait essentiel. Notre flotte qui etoit a N. Y. ayaut
liescin de reparation proar;pte, afin de faire voille pour proteger Lord Cornwallis, il

Ee se trouva pas assez d'ouvriers au chantier. Eober eon propoea de raf^semblor tous

les charpentiers, & en chargea M. Low qui en trouva on tres grand nombre. Mais
cenx du chantier ne voulurent pas les recevoir de torte que la Flotto perdy par la

papse 15 jours de temps ce qui fut en partie la cause du malbeur de Lord Cornwallis.

Cette anegdotte est peu connu. Ce meme M. Low engagoa environ 3 ou 400homme8
a s'embarquer dans la flotte de I'amiral lorsqu'elle tit voille.

Fait visitte au Gl Aimstrong que je trouvay.
Eobertson me paria du discours que M. Francis'Javoit tenu au Parlem' au sujet

des Diamands que M. Hestings avoit apporte & fait present a la Eene. II croit M.
Hestings ricbe d'un million & demy.

Avril, Samedy 28.

Ecju une lettre du Gl Bad6 qui m'invitta fort a allera Cheltenham. II dit dea-

morveilies de ces eaux. Fait visite a Lady Holderneese qui me fit I'bistoire de
MesferE Green de Ls Tessier & de Mad : Haller & de sa mdre ami du Prince de Hesse.
Passe ches Mad: Monster qui me fit des reproches obligeant de I'avoir negligee.

Le Gl Koningham dina ches moy & je fus avec lui au Glob de Care, ou je trou-
vay fort bonne compagnie* Je passay quattre & demi guinees pour ma souscription &
me retira all heures.

Dimanche 29.

Fait visitte au chev : John Dick, qui me dit qu'il ne ponvoient point passer de
conleeur qu'on ce kur produit de vouchers, &c.

Dine et pase^ la soiree ch^s moy appres avoir fait quelques visittes en blanc.

Lundy le 30.

Je rercontray M. Corre qui me dit que dans le oourant de la semaine il passe-
roit ches moy pour examiner tous les papiers concernant Charles Hay. II m'asseure
que le proces eera juge dans le courant du mois. II me dit do plus qu'il venoit de
J)arlor a Harley qui lui dit que la raison qui I'avoit engage a ne pas faire voir la
eitre de Eoss & Gray ne bubsistant plus il lui en dooneroit la copie qaand ii vou-

dioit.

II me dit de plus qu'il avoit intente un proces aux agents pour les pretentions
du Gl Pievost.

PilSge a I'exibition de Somerset house que j'ay trouve tres mauvaise.
Le Gl McLean a dinte ches moy appres quoy j'ay ete au Clob, jusqu'a 11|.

Mardy, May 1.

Promene a cheval, passe che^ le B. Alvensleben—dine au Clob. Nous etions
24, tons do bon humeur & j'i suis resle jusqu'a une & demy heure du matin.
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Mr. Dunn told me that he believed Mr. Pitt did not dare to enter on the affairs

of Cochrane, because they had been transacted during Lord North's administration
;

for fear that if he were obliged to make a compromise the opposition would attack
him. It is believed that Lord Dorchester must have received instructions on the
subject, but he has not received the opinioa of Mr. Chamberlin, solicitor to the Trea-
sury, who is regarded as a very able man. He was of opinion that the best thing to
be done was to send some one to Canada, and to secure all the money possible.

There have been several consultations on the subject, but it appears that nothing has
been decided.

The affair of Taylor and Forsyth is still in appeal and docs not end. Indeed, I
have been very well pleased with Mr. Dunn.

26. Monday. Paid a few visits in the morning, especially one to the Duke of

Northumberland, who received me very well.

[The nest entry in the diary i3 the following, but the beginning of it cannot be
found and the dare is doubtful. The trial of Warren Hastings, whose gift to the
Queen is referred to in the last paragraph of this entry, w-;s begun in 1786.]

the commiseionera of accounts. He is certain that he was among
the first who returned to A.merica, but afterwards was among the ranks of the govern-
ment party and was very useful. Robertson gave me a striking instance of this.

Our fleet which was at New York, required immediate repair in order to set sail to

protect Lord Cornw^ilis ; there were not enough of workmen in the yard. Robert-
son proposed to collect all the carpenters and put them in charge of Mr. Low, who
found a great many of them. But those in the yard would not receive them, so that

the fleet lost a fortnight by the delay, which was partly the cause of Cornwallis'

misfortune. This anecdote is little known. This same Mr. Low engaged about 300
or 400 men in the Admiral's fleet when it set sail.

Visited General Amherst whom I found in. Robertpon epoke to me of the
speech Mr. Francis had made in Parliament on the subject or the diamonds Mr,
Hastings had brought and presented to the Queen. He believes Hastings to be

worth a million and a half.

28. April. Saturday . Received a letter from General Bude, with a pressing invita-

tion to go to Cheltenham. He highly extolled these waters. Paid a visit to Lady
Holderness, who gave me the history of Messrs. Green, Louis Tessier, and Mrs.
Haller, and of her mother, a friend of the Prince of Hesse. Called on Mrs. Munster,
who politely reproached me for having neglected her.

General Cunningham dined with me and 1 went with him to the Carre [?] Club,

where I found very good company, I paid four guineas and a half for my subscrip-

tion and left at eleven.

29. Sunday. Paid a visit to Sir John Dick, who told me he could pass no accoun*

for which there were not vouchers produced, &c.

Dined and spent the evening at home after having paid a few visits.

30. Monday. Met Mr. Coore, who told me that he would call in the course of the
week to examine all the papers concerning Charles Hay. He assured me that the case

would bo decided in the course of the month. He told me further that he had just

spoken to Harley, who said that the reason which bound him not to show Ross &
Gray's letter no longer existing, he would give him a copy when he wished it.

He said, besidep, that he had entered a suit against the agents for General
Prevost's claims.

Called at the Somerset House Exhibition, which I thought very bad.
General McLean dined with me, alter which to the Club till half past eleven.

May.

1. Tuesday. Rode out ; called on Baron Alvonsleben. Dined at the Club; we
were 2i. all in gccd humour; stayed there till ha^f past one in the morning.

66-11 ^ '
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Mercredy, 2.

Promene a cheval, dine ch^s raoy & passe la soiree ches Madame Trepaud oa il

y avoit beaucoup do monde. Gagne 2 Kobei s.

Jeudy 3.

Piomene a cheval. Dire ches moy, & paese la soiree ches lo Baron Alvensleben.

J'ay donne a janny 2 guinees a conte de see Gages. Le Gl Carry m'a fait visitte,

&c. &c.
Yendredy, 4.

Je fus a la citle pour parler a M. Corre qui me dit qu'il feroit eon possible pour

que moD affaire se finit bicntot, ce qu'il me dit de remarquable est qu'on n'est jamais

asseure de la Tournure que les affaires des Loix peuverit prendre. J'allay visitter

trois differentes exebitlons— dice ches moy, fait visitte a Mad. Eobertson.

Samedy, 5.

Je fus a Blackeath avec Lord Amherst pour voir exercer les Gardes a cheval,

revenu dejeuner ch^s lui & dice ches le Chevallier James Napier avec Robertson,

Eead, Koningham & le Col. Burton & le Capt Burton & j'allay passer la soiree au clob.

Je tiouvay a mon retour une Lettre de ma belle f-oear qui m'annor Qoit la mort subitte

de ma beiie eoeur Charlliet & le declain de ma eoear Jeanne. Kc§u aue&y une Lettre

de M. de Bosq. [Bjisy ?
|

Dimanche 6.

Je fus faire visitte a M. Sanders a Haygale, de la Hametead venu diner ches moy
fait quelques visittes en blanc le soir et revenu ches moy.

Lundy, 7.

Promene a cheval & revenu ches moy ecrit a Bude en lui envoyant une lettre de
M. de Boisy & le Courier du Bas Rhin.

Mardy, 8.

Je fus voir la revue dcs gardes bleus qui est certainement le plus beau regiment
de eavallerie en Argleterre. Revenu a IJ ches le Due de Nortumberld ou j'ay trouv6
my Ld Darlington & my Lady, Lord & L<i & Lady E;liot, M. & Mad. Wane le

Chev. Dundas & le Chev. avec le Gl Eainsforth, revenu a 10 heue & rest^ ches
moy.

Mercredy le 9.

Lord Amherst le Gl Carey, Robertson Morrisson & le Col. Wuilliamson dinerent
ches moy. Je fus au Lev6 ou le Roy me demandat si j'avois des nouvelles de Salzas*

Je lui dit celles que j'avois rc^u de M. de Boisy. II me dit qu'il etoit heureux qu'il

le fut fait operer, qu'on avoiL crain que s'il differoit plus longtemps la gangrene ne
e'est mis a ea main. Je dis a S. M. que je me persuadois que Oabanis avoit tout pre-

pare avant I'operation pour coupper le poignet a Salzas au cas que I'operation ne
reussit pas Le loy me demarda si quelqu'un m'avoit dit §a. Je lui dit que non,
que c'etait une idee qui m'etoit venue sur quoy S. M. vous etes toujours soldat & tou-

jours droit.

Jeudy le 10.

Je fu6 k la ccur qui fut fort nombreu^^e. La Rene me demanda les nouvelles de
Salzas & me dit qu'elle etoit eurpris que Bude ne leurs en eusse point donee. Je lui

dis qu'il n'en avoit point lui meme excepte par le billet de son frere que je iui avois
envoye ii y avoit deux jours.

Yecdredy le 11.

Je vis la revue des gardes a chevcl a Blackhealh qui firent fort bien. Dinre
ches moy. Pasee la soiree ches Mad. Dromond & Made Patisson ou je gagnay 4
guindes.

Samedy 12.

Lo Docteur Brown a dinne ches moy.
Dimanche 13.

Les GlsRobcrt.son, Konirgham, S" James Napier et le Gl Smith dinerent ches
moy, promene la soiree et levenu ches moy foit fatigue, pasho uue mauvaiic nuit
avec dee inquietudes dans les jiimbes et los cuisses que jo n'avois jamais resse nty
aujaravant avec une chaleur brulante dans los jambas & lespieig qui m'emp8 3liorcnt
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2. Wednesday. Eode out; diced at home and spent tho evening at Mrs. Trepaud's
which was crowded ; won two rubbers,

3. Thursday, Rode out-, dined at home and spent the evening at Baron Alvens-
leben's. Gave Jeany two guineas oa account of her wages. General Curry paid me
a visit.

4. Iriday. Went to tho City to speak to Mr. Coore, who said he would do his

utmost to have my business settled soon; what he told mo remarkable is, that
nobody is sure of the turn legal affairs may take. Went to visit three different

exhibitions ; dined at homo and visited Mrs. Eobortson.

5. Saturday. Went to Blackbeath with Lord Amherst to see the Horse Guards
exercise. Roturned to breakfast with him and diued at Sir James Napier's with
Eobertson, Head, Cunningham, Colonel Bjrton a-d Captain Burton, and then went
to spend the evening at the club On my return [ found a letter from my sidter-in-

law, informing me of the sudden death of my sinter-iu-law Charliet and my sister

Jeanne's decline. Received also a letter from M. deBosq (Boisy 1)

6. Sund'ty Went to visit Mr. Sanders at Higligate, thence to Hampstead; dined
:at home, paid a few visits in tbo evening and then bome«

Y- Monday. Rode out. Home and wrote a letter to Bude, sending a letter from
H. do Boisy and ihe Ccwrier du Bos Rhin.

8. Tuesday. Went to see the review of the Horse Guards Blua, which is certainly

the finest regiment oi cav;ilry in Fiaglaad. Returned at half past one to the Duke of

2^'orthumberland's, where I iound Lord and Lady Darlingion, Lord , Lord
and Lady Elliot, Mr. and Mrs, Wane, and Dundas, Sir with General

flainsforth. Returned at 10 and stayed at home.

9. Wednesday. Lord Amherst, Generals Carey, Robertson and Morrison and
Colonel Williamson dined with me. Was at the levee where the King asked me if I

had any news of Salzas. I told him what I had heard from M. deBaisy. He said that

ho was happy ho was to be operated on, that it was loarel if it was deferred longer

the gangrene would attack his hand. I told His Majesty I was persuaded that

Cabanis had everything prepared before the operation to cut off Salzas' wrist should

the operation not succeed. The King asked if any one had told me. I said no, it

was an idea which had occurred to mo, oa which His Majasty said :
" You are always

a, feoldier and always right,"

10. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was very numerously attended. The
Queen asked for news of Salzas and said she was surprised that Bude had not given

them any. I told her that ho had none himself, except by his brother's note, which
I had sent him two days ago.

11. Friday. Saw tho review of the Horse Guards at Blackheath, which was very

good. Dined at home. Spent the evening at Mrs. Drummond's and Mrs. Patiason's,

where 1 won four guineas.

12. Saturday. Dr. Brown dined with me.

13. Sunday. Generals Robertson and Cunningham, Sir Jamos Napier and General

Smith dined with me. Took a walk in the evening and returned home greatly

fatigaed. Passed a bad night with pains in my legs and thighs, which I had never

felt before, with a burning heat in ray legs and feet which prevented me from closing

an eyo before four in the morning. 1 can't toll to what to attribute it. Mr, York

66-111
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de feimer I'ceuil £vant Ics 4 heures du matic. Jo ue eais a quoy Tattribuer. Mr
Yoik pseea ches vcoy pour me pailer de fon rcveux. Je lui coneeillay de I'envoyer

a Gibraltar. Je mis bi(n suipris que le chev. York do m'en aye pas parlelui meme,
I'ajSEt vu a la Ccur & a la revue. Promere au Parck en cheval ou il y avoit un
monde infiny.

Lundy 14.

Fait qnelqucB vieittee et revenu ches moy a deuxheures ou j'ay trouve una lettre

de Bade.
Mardy 15.

Fait visitte a M. York ou le chev. & I'eveque ees freres sont survenus qui ont

lous approuTe I'idee d'envoyer le jeure York a Gibraltar.

Dicre ches le chev. G. Young avec le Dnc do Northumberland, Ld Arrington,

Gl Houbard [Howard], le Gl Foeset, le Gl Bond, le Gi Eobertson Monsieur le

Gl Howard, le Col. Simpco, [SimcceJ. le Chev. York. J'ay pasee la soiree ches

^adfcme Munster.
Mercredi 16.

Je fas voir Madame Coire a la campagne & M. en ville, nous convimes quej'iray

direr ches lui vendredy pour parler do mon prcces. Je fus ches le chev. Clinton

que je ne trouvay pae. Dite ches le Gl Moriseon en compagne d'homes & de femmes
XiO comte de Linden qui s'y trouvoit me fit beaucoup meilleur accueil qu'a son ordi-

Daire. H vouloit me conTaincre que le Due Louys etoit ennemi des Suisses et avoit

voulu persuader les membres de la Eepublique do les renvoyer pour prendre des

trouppee allemardcs a la place, qu'ils auroient a meilleur marcb6 mais quo les

Hollandais avoient trop de cocfiance dans les Suieses pour dcnner dans cos idees qui

etoicnt do remplir la Hollande de Princes et de comtes allemands. Joue deux robers

gagce 3| guinees.

Jeudy 17.

Le Gl McLean vint dejeuEer ches moy & je fus ensuitle'avec le Commis de M,
Corre faireun ^flSdavit a Webtmintter pour exiger que Charles Hay donne surote

pour les frais du Prcces qu'il me Jait &u casqu'il lepeide— rencontre Lord Amherst
au parck et ensuitte Ld Sydney qui me parla de mon ancien amy le Gl H. Honvay
qui etoit bon cflBcier de Cavallerie mais Icrt mauvaia cavallier. Dinne ches moy.
Passe la soiree ches Madame Dromond

.

Yendredy 18.

Dire ches M. Corre avec le chev. George Thomas qui conoit la Suisse mieux que
moy et qui en paroit enchants. Passe la soiiee ches Mad : Eobertson gagne J guinee
&n whist.

Samcdy 19,

Fait quelques visittes. Dine^chos moy.
Dimanche 20.

Je fus ches le chev : Clinton qui me parut fort extraordinaire ne se rappellant

jamais do la lettre qu'il m'avoit ecrit pour me donner avis qu'on projettoit uue inva-

sion dans le Canada. II me parla beaucoup de ses propres affaires et mo dit ensuitte

que j'avois beaucoup d'amis dans ce Pays. II nomma Lord Sydney.
J'allay de la avec le Gl Eobertson ches M. Corre ou nous convismes qu'il nous

rencontreroit Mardy a 10 heures du matin avec Arnold et MacLean ches moy. Dine
ches le Gl Eobertson revenu ches moy a lOJ heures.

Lundy 21.

Je fus a la citte ou je vis Tessier qui me dit qu'il avoit rc^u quelques Bouteilles

de vin que le General Grand lui avoit envoye, qui etoit passable. Je rencontray ^
I'exibition le Cor.le Lone avec le Baron un ancien camarade de la Haye
qui me reconnul d'abord.

Je devals dinner ches Lady Holdernesso mais je m'excusay. Elle m'apprit la

reconciliation du Prince do Gallo etc. etc.

Mardy 22.

Messr Eobertson Corro MacLean et Arnold vinrent ches moy. Le dernier parut
^urpris de voir que le papier contecant les noms des pcrscnnes suspects en Canada
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called to speak of his nephew. I advised him to send him to Gibraltar. Am sur-

prised that Sir Joseph York has not spoken himself, having seen him at the Court
and the Keview. Rode in the Park whore was an iDfioity of people.

14. Monday, Paid a few visits and returned home at two, when I found a letter

from Bade.

15. Tuesday. Called on Mr. York, where Sir Joseph and the Bishop, his

brothers, happened to come in, who approved of the idea of sending young York to

Gibraltar.

Dined at Sir.Georere Yonge's, with the Dake of'Northumberland, Lord Arrlngton,

fArlington], Lieut. Hoahard fHowardJ, General Fdwcett, General Bond, General

JRobertson, General Howard, Colonel Simpco [Simcoe], Sir Joseph York. Spent
the eveniog at Mrs. Munster's.

16. Wednesday. Went to see Mrs. Coore in 'the country and Mr. Coore ia

town. We agreed that I should dina with him on Friday to speak of my suit.

Went to Sir Henry Clinton's whom I did not fiad in. Dined at General Morrison's

in company of men and women. The Count de Linden, who wa? there, gave me a
much better reception than usual. He wished to convince me that Duke Louis was
an enemy to the Swiss and wanted to persuade the members of the Republic to

diemis-i them in order to take German troops in their place us they would be
cheaper, bat that the Datch had too much confilence in the Swiss to give in to these

ideas, which would fill Holland with German Princes and Counts. Played two
rubbers ; won three guineas and a half.

17. Thursday. General McLean breakfasted with me. Went then with Mr.
Coore's clerk to make an affiiavit at vVeslminster, to require Charles Hay to give

security for the suit he has in court should he lose it. Met Lord Amherst in the

Park and thou Lord Sydney, who spoke to me of ray old friend. General H. Honvay,
•who was a good officer of cavalry but a bad rider. Dined at home. Spent the

evening at Mrs. Drummond's.

18. Friday. Dined at Mr. Coore's with Sir George Thomas, who knows Switz-

erland batter than I, and appeared enchanted with it. Spent the evening at Mra,

Kobortson's. Won half a guinea at whist.

19. Saturday. Paid a few visits. Dined at home*

20. iiiinday. Went to Sir Henry Clinton's. It seems to me extraordinary that

be never remembered the leitor he had wrtten me, giving not,i6e of an intended inva-

sion of Canada. He spoke a great deal of his ova atf urs, and then told ton I had

many fiiends in this coaniry. He named Lord Sydney.

Went from there with General liobertson to Mr. Coore, where we agreed that

he should meet us on Tuesday, at 10 in the morning, with Arnold and McLean, at

my house. Dined at General Kobarlson's; home a*- half past ten.

21. Monday. Went to the city, whore I saw Tessiar who told me he had received

a few bottles of wine sent him by General Grant, which was i>a usable. 1 mot at the

exhibition Count Lene and Baron ,
an old comrade at the Hague, who

recognized me at once.

L was to dine with Lady Holderness, bat made an excuse. She informed ma of

the reconciliation of the Prince of Wales, &i)., &i.

22. Tuesday. Messrs. Robertson, Coore, McLean and Arnold came to ray house*

The lattar appeared surprised at seeing that the p ipor containing the names of the

^Uipaatod porsons in Canada was to become publ.c. He hesitated as to the deposition
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Vint a paroitre en publique. li hesilat sar la deposition qu'il devoit faire et alia enfin

aveo M. Corre poor deposer etc. Lo Gl Robertson et Koningham dinerent ches moy.
Mercredy.

J'envoyay a Arnold nne Lettre pr le Goavr Cox de la Baye de3 Challeurs, &
O'hara de Gaspe pr le recommande les priant de Ini donner tons les indices qa'ils

pooroient concernart la soignenrie do Pabos et mes Torres de bonne Avanture, dont
je Bouhoittoit de me deffaire. Eoberteon me dit que la Tresorrerie devoit dans pea
de temps examiner les affaires de Cockran au sajet de I'argent qu'il avoit tire en
Canada, et que je devois etre pret a repondre II me dit que Gordon lui avoit dit quo
Williams etoit un mauvais sajet qui avoit commis une forgerie. Je lui fis voir im-
prudement les papiers que Wuilliams avoit prepare. 11 faudra que je le previenno
afin qu'il n'en fasse pas part a Gordon.

Henry Hollande qui arrive de Demarara vint me voir, et dinna ches moy. C'est

nn jolly garcon que je pourray m'attacher dans la suitte.

Jeudy 24.

Je fus a la cour qui etoit trSs nombreuse. Le Prince de Galle avec le Due de
Comberland y vinrent avec toutte lenr suitte, et sur la fin Charles Fox y vint aussi.

Xie Roy lui dit 1/ fait un temps Men doiix aujourd'hui, et so tourne vers une autre per-

sonno. La Rene evittait de lui pailer. Fox se reiiroit avant que le Roy sortit;

pasfce la soiree ches Mad : Morisson perdu 3 guicees.

Vendredy 25.

Le Gl Bade qui arriva ce matin de Cheltenham dina ches raoy avec I'amiral

Digby, le Gl Koningham Morisson & le Gl Eoy & le Lt Holland dinerent ches moy.
Je lus paseer la soiree ches Lady Gideon ou il y avoit un monde infiny. J'y restay
jueques a 3J du matin.

Samedy 26.

Promen6 au Parck ou je rencontray le Dae de Northumberland avec qui je me
promenay. Nous vimes passer le Roy & la Eene avec les Princospes. Bcde & le

mron Eegenfeld dinerent ches moy nous fumes ensuitte faire une vi»itte au chevallier
Pollon qui me parut avoir beaocoup maigry. Je lui envoyeray domain do la racine
de Gensing. levenu ches moy a &^ heure.

Dimanche ?7.

J'allay diner ches M. Corre avec le Gl Robertson, McLean McLeod Grant,
Freeman, paste la soiiee ches Lady Amherst ou il y avoit un mauvais concert &
beaucoap de morde ou plusieurs peieonnes s'enuiroit paroequ'on n'y joue pas.
Eevenu a llj h.

Lnndy 28.

Lo jeune Davisson qui passa ches moy mo fit part du dessein que le Chev. Mills
avoit de suependre Je Col : Caldwell de son employ de Depute Receveur General da
Canada & de I'appointer a sa place & qu'il avoit cru devoir m'avertir. Je lui dis quo
je ne pouvti point me meler des affaires du Canada & que memo j'aurois souhaitte
de n'avoir rien t9u de ce projet, que je lai conseillai d'etre sur ses gardes avec lo
chev. quo jele cruyais embarrasse. II me dit que Caldwell en avoit agi fort mal
avec Davisson & Lees en cherchant a leur enlever le contrat pour la fourniture des
farinnes pour les Trouppes, &o. Ce contrat vaut a ces Messieurs un salaire de £300
8* par annee outre '/nh pour cent pour les achats qa'ils font, ce qui est asses conside-
rable pr ce Pays la Mais aussi ils sont oblige de transiger toutes les affaires que leurs
principaux ont dans ce Pays la.

II me dit ensuitte qu'ils avoient faitl'acquisition du contrat pr les forges dont ils

avoient donee 2000 L. St. & sattisfait les pretentions que M. Genevay avoit eu par
Tassociation qu'il avoit fait avec Gugy. 11 me dit de plus qu'ils avoient trouve aux
iorges pour plus de 1000 St. de mine'de for, qui payoient la moitie de ce qa'ils en
avoient donne, & qu'ils avoient vu par les livres de Gagy qui etoient entre leurs
mains qu'il avoit iait mille a 1500 L. St de profit clair chaque annee.

Sur I'affaire du Poste d'enbas il me dit qu'ils avoient pris Peter Stuart pour
aesocie ou il aura e^me du profit net sans etre oblige a aucune avance. Mais il doit
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he was to make, and fically went with Mr. Ccore to make his deposition, &o.

Generals Eobertson atd Cunningham dined with me.

23. Wednesday. I sent to Arnold a letter for Governor Cox, of the Bay of Cha-
leure, and O'Hara, of Gaspe, recommending him and begging them they would give

him all the information they could concernirg the seigniory of Pabos and my lands

in Bonaventure, which I wish to get rid of. Robertson told me that the Treasury
was in a short time to examine the affairs of Cochrane, in relation to tne money h©
had drawn in Canada, and that I was to be ready to answer. He told me that Gordon
had said that Williams was a worthless fellow who had committed a forgery. I

imprudently showed him the papers Williams had prepared. I must warn him not

to take Gordon's side.

Henry Holland, who has arrived from Demerara, called and dined with me. Ho
is a fine young man whom I might at some time attach to me.

24. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was very fall. The Prince of Wales
and the Duke of Cumberland came therewith their whole suite, and towards the

end Charles Fox came also. The King taid to him : It is a fine day, and turned
towards some ore else. The Queen avoided him. Fos withdrew before the King
left. Spent the evening at Mrs. Morrison's ; lost three guineas.

25. Friday. General Bude, who arrived this morning from Cheltenham, dined

with me, along with Admiral Digby, General Cunningham, Morrison, General Roy,
and Lieut. Holland. Spent the evening at Lady Gideon's, where there was an
immense crowd. I stayed there lill half past three in the morning.

26. Saturday. Walked in the Park, where I met the Duko of Northumberland,
with whom I took a walk. We saw the King and Queen with the Princesses pass.

Bude and Baron Regenfeld dined with me^ and we then went to pay a vi-it to Mr.
PoUon, who seems lo be much emaciated. I will send gensing root to him to-morrow.

Home at half past nine.

27. Sunday. Went to dine at Mr. Coore's with General Robertson, McLean,
McLeod, Grant ard Freeman. Spent the evening at Lady Amherst's, where there

was a bad concert and a crowd, and several persons grumbled that there was no card

playing. Home at half-past eleven.

28. Monday, loung Davison, who called on me, informed me of the intention

of Sir Thomas Mills to suspend Colonel Caldwell from his office of Deputy Receiver

General of Canada and to appoint him in his place, and that he thought it his duty

to give me notice of it. I told him that I could not interfere in the affairs of Canada,

and that I even wished I had known nothing of the project; that I advised hioi to bo
on his own guard with Sir Thomas, as 1 believ« d him to be embarrassed. Ho told

me that Caldwell had acted very ill towards Davison and Lees, by seeking to get

out of their hands the contract for supplying flour to the troops, & v This contract

was worth £300 sterling a year of salary to these gentlemen, besides 25^ per cent.

for the purchases they made, v^hich is ccnsidcrable enough for that country, but they

are alto obliged to transact all the business their prircipah have there.

He tol i me then that they had obtained the contract of the forges, for which

they had given £2,000 sterling, and satisfied the claims which Mr. Genevay had from

his partnership with Gugy. He told me further, that they had found at the forges

iron ore worth upwards of £1,000 sterling, which paid half of what they had given,

and that they had seen by Gugy's books, which were io their hands, that he had

made from £1,000 to £1,500 sterling of clear profit every year.

On the affair of the lower posts, he said that they had taken Peter Stuart as

partner, in which he will have one-sixth of the net profits, without being obliged to

make any advance, but he is to take charge of all the business and even to forward
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ctre charge d© toute la besogne et rcetne de faire expedier toutos les Pelleteriea

pr Londres—par les contes que Staart leurs a fait voir pendant onzo annees consecu*

tivcs ceux qui avoient des postes ont eu de profit clair & net spprds toutes les

<3epen8e8 deduittes en dela de 2500 L. St par annee, &c. N.-B. par les contes que
King le marcband pelletier m'en avoit donne, je devois croire que ce profit devoit

etre plus considerable. II me dit de plus qu'il avoit une moitie dans le profit & que

Bon frere & Lees avoient ensemble I'autre moitie, & qu'ils feroient une pension de

£150 par annee pendant leur Bail a M. Baby, qui leur avoit cede sa portion. Ni B*

Cocy ne s'accorde pas a co quo Baby m'en a ecrit qui dit qu'ils ne lui donnent que

£50 S* par annee. II me rappelle qu'en parlant a Nepean sur cet affaire il me dit

que Davisson lui avoit dit qu'iI donnoit £250 S* par annee a Baby pour sa portion ce

qui me prouva qu'il ne faut pas trop se fier a ces Messrs. Dine ches moy—passe la

soiree au clob.

Mardy 29.

Fait quelques vieittea en blanc dans la matinee, dine ches Lady Holdernesse &
passe la soiree au clob.

Mercredy 30.

Je fus le matin ches le Constructeur de Batteaux M. Wood, & je vis celui qu'il

fait pour moy, qui me parut fort bien construit, mais je crains qu'il ce soit trop

peeant pour trans-porter sur un Chariot. Je convins de faire vonir le Charon ches

moy pour voir quel espece de chariot on pouroit construire pour le transporter par
terre sans risque qu'il ne se galte. Passe ches le Prince de Galle qui n'est pas mieux,
Dinne ches le Due de Nortumberland on il y avoit le conte d'Arrington, [Harringtoa
(Stanhope) ?] Lord Howard, Lord Amherst le Chevalier York, Bond, Fosset le Col

:

Goldsworlhy & Simpco, aveo le Gl Johnstone, retire a 9 heure pour passer au Clob
Eevcnu ches moy a lOJ

Jendy, le 31.

J'allay avec le Capt Freeman pour acheter des billets pour la representation de
Westminster mais qu'il no fut pas onze heure du matin nou3 no pumes plus en avoir

celui qui les distribue nous dit qu'il en avoit vendu 2500 pour ce jour la, et qu'il no
lui en restoit plus & qu'ils en auroient pr distribuer 40C0. Je fus de la voir la collec-

tion d'antiques de Mr dont je fus enchante. Je vis ensuitte des Tableaux fait

a I'eguille qui sont fort bien travaille paste ches le Prince de Galles qui se trouvo
mieux, revenu ches moy a 2 heures & dine a 4^. Je lus ches le Chevr PoIIon qui me
parut mieux & j'allay ensuitte ches Madame Trappard ou il y avoit asees de monde;
Joue ct gagne un lobur'—demy guinee—revenu a 11^ heure.

Vendredy, 1® juin.

Le matin a St. Mary Axe, de la ches Tessier & ensuitte ches Corre a qui j'ay

donre un b 11 de £';00 st. sur mes Banquiers a conte des depenges pr le procos de C.
Hay. Je pa?say ches lo Carroesier qui me promit d'etre ches moy Mercredy
prochain pour rencontrer le constructeur de Batteaux & immaginer une voiture
propre a transporter un Batteaux en Suieso.

Lo Gl Maclean din na ches- moy & nous fumes ensuitte ches M. L'advocat
Erskine ou nous en trouvames un autre avec M. Grant & M. Corre pour consulter sur
mes affaires, appres un quart u'heure de conversation ou il u'y avoit pas un mot do
bon sens ils s'en allerent ailleurs. Je laissay mes commissions avec M. Corre & les

proclamations du conte de Eochambault La Fayette &c. lo conte d'Estain & d'autres
pj^^piei's afin qu'il fut pret a repondre aux interrogations qu'on lui feroit en cour. Je
ramenay ie Chr ches lui & fis visitto a Madame «& xMr McLean j'y trouvay lo conte de
Lusy,

[
Earl DalhousieJ lout se passa fort poliment & je retournay ches ncoy a 8J.

[Les jours do la semaine, dans les entrees qui precedent, ne s'accordent pas avec les

jours du mois de I'anreo 1787, pas plus que ceux des entrees qui suivent; etpourtant
I'antee est parfaitement marquee 1787. En outre, il y a une repetition des dernieres
dates du mois.]

Mardy, 27.

J'allay avec M. Corre a la Taverne de St. Alban pour y rencontrer Christie et

JRobertson qui curcnt chaqu'un une converealion avec lui au snjet des agents. 11 est
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all the furs to London. By the accounts which Stuart showed thora for elevea

consecutive years, those who held the posts had a clear and net profit, afcor deduct! ng^

all expenses, of £2,500 sterling a year. N.B. By the accounts shown me by King,
the merchant furrier, 1 believe that this protit must be greater He told me, ia

addition, that he had one half of the profit, and that his brother and Laes had
together the other half and ihat they piid an annual pension of £150 a year during

their lease to Mr. Baby, who had given up his share. N.B. This does not agree with

what Baby wrote me, s&ying they were only to give £50 a year.

It reminds me that in speaking to Nepean on this business, he said that Davison

bad told him that he was giving £250 sterling a year to Baby for his share, which,

proves that these gentlemen are not to be too far trusted. Dined at home, spent the

evening at the Club.

29. Tuesday. Paid a few visits in the morning. Dined with Lady Holdernesa
and spent the evening at the Club,

30. Wednesday. Went in the morning to Mr. Wood, the boat builder, and eaw
one he is making for me, which seems well built, but I am afraid it may be too heavy
to transport in a waggon. I arranged to send the cartwright to my house, to see

•what kind of waggon could be built to transport it by land without risk of injury.

Spent the evening with the Prince of Wales who is no bettor. Dined with the Duko
of Northumberland, where were the Earl of Arrington [Harrington ? (Stanhope),}

Lord Howard, Lord Amherst, Sir Joseph York, Bond, Fawcett, Colonels Golda-

worthy and Simcoo, with General Johnstone. Left at nine to call at the Club*

Home at half past ten.

31. Thursday. Went with Captain Freeman to purchase tickets for the repro-

gentation at Westminster, but although it was not eleven in the morning we could

get none. The man distributing them told us he had sold 2,500 for that day, that he
had none left, and that there would be 4,000 distributed. Then went to see Mr. [Town-
ley's ?J collection of antiquities, with which I was delighted. I then saw some pictures

in needlework which are very well done. Called on the Prince of Wales, who
is better. Home at two and dined at half past four. Went to Mr. PoUon's who seemed
better, and then to Mrs. Trappard's, where were enough of people. Played and woa
-a rubber—half a guinea—Home at half past 11.

June.

1. June. Friday In the morning at St. Mary Axe with Tessier and then at

Coore's, to whom I gave a cheque for £100 on my bankers on account of the expenses

for the suit of Charles Hay. I called on the waggon maker, who promised to be at

my house on Wednesday next to meet the boat builder to devise a carriage suitable

for transporting a boat in Switzerland.
General McLean dined with me and we then went to Mr. Brskine, the advocate,

"where we found another with Mr. Grant and Mr. Coore to consult on my affairs.

After quarter of an hour's conversation, in which there was not a word of good
sense, they went elsewhere. I left my commission with Mr. Goore and the procla-

mations of the Count de Eochambeau, LaFayette, &3., the Count d'Eitaing and other

papers, in order that he might be ready to answer the questions put to him in court.

I took the Chevalier [?J to his own house, and paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. McLean.
I found there the Count de Lusy fEarl of Dalhousie?]. Everything passed politely

and I returned home at half past eight.

(The days of the week in the above entries do not agree with the days of tha
month of the year 1787 nor do those apparently of the following entries but the year
is plainly given as 17&7.)

27. May. Tuesday. Went with Mr. Coore to St. Alban's t ivern to meet Christie

and Robertfcon, who had each a conversation with him on the subj )ct of the agonts.
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d'avis qu'il faut lears intenter un proces directement sans qu'il soit necessaire d'y
faire iniervenir Lord Amherst, et il me paroit qu'il a raison. II y avoit dans une
autre chambre un Comitte pr lonrnir une placet au ministro concernant les Terres
^Tie quelques uns des snjets du Eoy postedent en Amerique, II etoit compose de
Tarcheveque de Lond res, Lord Amherst, le Gi Hobertson, Christie, Reed, James de
Lancy, un M. Galloway, Gambell, du Col. Jessop, et quelqaes autres personnes. On
Toulul i.bfcolument que mon nom fut intere dans le m6moiro.

Linne au Clob qui etoit nombre et oil tout se passa en fort bonordre [la depense"]

ne fat que 15 sh. ce que je n'avais jamais vu auparavant. revenu ches moy examine
les paperasses.

Mercredy 28.

Je re^as une lettre de M. George Earding concernant les appels qui pourroient
venir de Quebec, & je pris cette occasion de le retenir pour moi au cas qu'il fut ne-

cessaire (& appres avoir consul te M. Corre).

Davison qui me fit visitte me dit qu'il s'aperjoit qu'on etoit pas fort content de
Iiord D. Dinne & passe la soiree ches moy.

Jeudy 29.

Promene a cheval & fait quelques visittes cbe? Bade, le Baron Alvenslebon oa
je trouvay Pauiy & Eainsfort, dine et passe la soiree chej moy.

Vendredy 30.

Pasce la soiree ches moy*
Samedy 31.

Promene au Parck avec Lord Amherst a qui je dis que Madame Prevost s'impa-
tientoit de voir que I'afifuiro que son Mary avoit avec les agents au sujet de I'Habille-

ment ne fioitsait point. II ne me repondit rien et entatna immediatement un antre
discours. II y a quelque chose dans sa conduitte avec les agents qui me paroft
inconccvable.

Chrisii & le Col. Kemble forent ches moy au sujet des contes du 2e Batt. 11a

doivent s'assembler Lundy ches les agents & je dois faire en sorte que le Cap. Shaw
a'y tronve.

J'ay pris conge de Madame Dunn, ou j'ai trouve le jeune Lanaudiere. II me dit

que son fidro aice etoit encorre a Paris quo/ qu'il eat promis de passer avec Dunn
en Canada. M. Dunn m'apporta lacopie de la reponse qu'il avoit faitte aux remar-
jqnes dts controlleurs des Contes, & me dit que si on faisait queiqu'autres questions le

Cape Twills ponrroit les eclaircir.

L'adrairal Barrington, Pi ingle, le Baron, Bade & Cullon dinorent chSs moy, passe
la soiree ches moy.

Dimanche, le le join 87.

J'ay re^u une lettre fort polie do M. George Harding, qui accepte mon General
Setainer & me dit qu'il faut que §a se fasse par le moyen de mon Procureur. J'ay
ecrit un billet a Mad. Corre on consequence. II m'en coutera 5J guinees.

Lundy le

Le Lt Colonel Cambel & le Capt Show [Sh\w] ont passe ches moy pr mo dire

qa'ils ont ete ch6s les agents avec le Col. Christie pr examiner les pretentions envers
le feu General Prevost, & nous sommes convenus qu'il convenoit de les remottre a la
dessision de quelques arbitres J'ay peu m'appercevoir quo le General Komble ni

Show ne sont pas au fet do la chose, & que Ogilvio & Christie s'entondent parlaittomant
& que Prevost sera la duppe,

J'ay fait quelque visittes. Lord Amherst est venu ches moy, & j'ay pris occa-

sion do lui parler au sujet des pretentions de Prevost pr I'habilletnt qui a ele perdu.

Jo lui ai dit lout u.nimect que cette affaire paraissoit injusto a toutos les personnes
qui en entendoient parler que les agents se conduisoicnt fort mal & ne meritoient pas
sa protection, que ei I'affaire me regardoicnt je demanderois de changer d'agent, que
les infetruclioEs du icy etoiect que nous jouissions de tous les revenus du Batt. & que
les agents devoient nous traitler comme les agents de tout autre Regim* qu'ils n'en

agifBoient pes dans lo cas comme d'honetcs gens. II me parut surpris & me dit

qu'ils avcicnt tort. Je lui rcpbrdis que jo re voyois pas d'autre moyen de finir la
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He is of opinion that a suit should bo entered directly without the neceseity oV
making Lord Amherst intervene, and it seems to me that ho is right. There was in
another room a committee to proparo a petition concerning lands in America belong-
ing to the King's subjects. It was composed of the Archbishop of London, Lord
Amherst, General Eoberteon, Christie, Keed, James de Lancy, a Mr. Galloway, Gam-
ble, Colonel JoBsup and some other persons. There was a positive wish that my
name should be inserted in the memorial.

Dined at the club, which was well attended and everything pa8=ed off well
;
[the

costj was only fifteen shillings, which I never saw before. iJetnrned home and
examined old papers.

28. Wednesday. Eeceived a letter from Mr. George Harding concerning the
appeals which might come from Qaebec, and I took that opportunity of retaining
him in my case, shonlJ it be necessary (and after having consulted M.r. Coore )

Davison who paid me a visit told me that he noticed people were not very well
satisfied with Lord D. [Dorchester.] Dined and spent the evening at home.

29. Thursday. E:de and paid a few visits to Bade, Baron Alvonsleben, where
I found Pauly [Paoli] and Rainsford. Dined and spent the evening at home.

30. Friday. Spent the evening at home.

31. Saturday. Walked in the park with Lord Amherst, to whom I said that
Mrs. Prevost was impatient that the business of her husband with the agents respect-

ing the clothing was rot settled. H-3 answered nothing and began immediately on
another subject. There is somolhing inconceivable to me in his conduct with the
agents.

Christie and Colonel Kemblo wore with me respecting the accounts of the
second battalion. They are to meet on Monday at the agents and I am to arrange
that Captain Sbaw shall be there.

I took leave of Mrs. Dunn, and found young Lanaudiere there. He said

his elder brother was still in Paris, although be had promised to go with Dunn to

Canada. Mr. Dann brought me a copy of the answer he had made to the remarks of
the comptrollers of accounts, and said that if they put aay other question Captain
Twiss could enlighten them.

Admiral Barrington, Pringle, the Baron Bude and Cailen dined with mo. Spent
the evening at home.

1st Jane 1787, Sunday. Eeoeived a very polite letter from Mr. George Harding-
accepting my general retainer and saying that this should bo done through my
attorney. Wrote a note to Mrs. Cooro in consequence. It w.U cost me five guineas
and a half.

2. Monday, Lieutenant Colorel Cambel and Captain Shaw called to tell me that
Itey were at the agents with Colonel Christie to examine the claims against the late

General Prevoet and we agreed that it would be pioper to submit them to the deci-
sion of aibitrators. I could see that General Cambel and Shaw are not perfectly

acquainted with the matter, which Ogilvie and Christie fully understand and that
Prevost will be the victim.

Paid a few visits. Lord Amherst called, and I took the opportunity of speaking
to him lespectirg Prevost's claims for the clothing ihat had been lost. I told him
plainly that this affair appeared unjust to all who had heard it spoken of, that the
agents were behaving very badly and did cot deserve his protection, that if the
affair concerned me I would demar,d a change of agents, that the King's instructions

^eie that we thould enjoy all the revenues of the battalion and that the agents
should treat us like the agents of every other regiment, that they did not act in this-

case like honest men. He teemed furprieed and told me they were wrong. I
anfeweicd that I stw no other means of erding the affair than to ask for a board o5
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chose que de demander un bord d'tfiiciers generaux, que Mad. Prevost comme Tutrice

ne pourroit pas sacrifier le Bien do ses eofans
;
quo d'ailleurs Prevost ajant ete ausai

mal recompense do ses services ees herit'ers avoint droit au moins de demander jaa-

tice, enfin je iui parlay fort francbement. II me paroit que mes raisons faisoient

impression eur Iui, nous votrons ce qu'il fera.

Dite ches I'Admiral Digby, ga femme qui etoit uno Demoiselle Ellice n'est pas
jolie mais est aimable & fort unie. Le Col. Drammocd autrefois aide de camp du
chr Clinton etoit de la partie & nous eumes uno longu3 conversation sur les ovone-

mens de la derniere guerre. 11 trouve I'tuvrage du Col. Tarleton tres mal ce n'est

qu'une compilation de Gazette, & il le blamo beaucoup d'avoir expose des letlros oa
billets parliculier que Lord Coinwallis Iui avoit ecrit en confidence, &c.

II me dit la conversation qu'il avoit eue avec le Roy au sujot de la Guerre
d'Ameriqae lorsqu'il revint dans ce pays. II croyoit que les habitants dos derriers

de la Virginia qui la plupart otoient Ecossois etoient les seuls qui Iui fussent attach^,

II blamoit la condaitte da la guerre me dit qu'il etoit bi'ouille avec Clinton mais cepen-
dant quand ils se rencontrent lis se saluoient.

Mes&rs Stopfort, le Cap :

—

Mr Leg & deux autres Marins etoient da
diner.

J'allay de la au concert da Baron qui etoit fort nombre. L'Eveque d'Oxford me
presenta a Madame & Lady Thompson me demanda depuis quant j'etoia

dans ce Pays. II faut que je Iui fasse visitte.

Le jeune D'AiroUes me paroit bien etourdie. revenu a 10 h, ^.

Mardy 3,

Le Capt Shaw a dine ches moy & me dit qu'il avoit parle au Gl Robertson con-
cernant les Contes de Prevost avec Christie, et qu'il se proposoit de Iui en donner un
detail par ecrit. Cost un parlour eternel. II mo fit plusiouis details sur la conduitte
que le Chevalier Archibald Cambell auroit tonue vis a vis de Prevost dans I'ex-

pedition de la Georgie, qui font peu d'honneur a Cambell—mais ayant plus d'amis et

d'aciivite que Prevost il s'est fait passer pour un grand homme & Prevost a ete

oublie.

Cimbell a mal debatle en arrivant aux Indes. II a employe une dizaine de ses

compatriottcs d'abord en arrivant centre les resoUutions do la Compagnie & les

ordres qu'il avoit rega. Cost un officier qui a des Tallents mais eacorre plus
d'or^ueil & de presompiion. Passe la soiree ch^s Aladamo M frisson avec le Baron
Alvtnsleben.

Le pauvre General Gage mourut hier apres avoir langui longtera^s. Le chev.
Wuilliam Green ne me paroit pas content d'etre en chef dans lo Genie. 11 auroit

prefere do retourner a Gibraltar, oii il avoit lo doable do payo qu'il a aujourd'hny.
II trouve le Due minutieux & difficille a contcnter.

Mercredy 4e

Je fu8 au levee qui a ete nombreu. Le R^y me demanda oii j'irois le Printemps
je Iui dis que j'irois en Suisse dans le million de May oii do juin, (sic) que j'j'rois

peuthetro de la on Italie oil j'avois ete I'an 49. II medic qujsi j'allois jus:}U03i
^Naples je devais prendre garde do n'en pas rapporter la Malaiie. Ja Iui dis que
I'ayant echappe dans ma jeunesse je courus peu de danger a present, &c.

Fait visitte a Madame & L'admiral Digby, au Gl Trayor & Madame &
Madlle Leland, & Sir Charles Thompson, & a Madame Christie oii j) troavay le

Col

:

qui mo parla do eon beaufils lo Capt Piquet qui se proposa do retourner
©n Canada pr s'y etablir avec sa famille. J'allay le soir ches le Gl Carpenter & le

"Gl Robertson que ja ne trouvay pas.

Mercredy, 5. fJeudi]
J'eus la visitte de Sr James Napier, & de I'Eveque d'Oxfort qui me parait fort

Bosiable & aimable home. J'allay a la Cour qui ne fut pas fort nombreuso. LaRone
me parla iongtemps & avec beaucoup de bonte. Elle Loua beaucoup les d.'ux demoi-
selles Suisses qu'elle avoit eu aupr^^ des Princesses.

Je trouvay le chev. Yong qui me dit qu'il y avoit loagtemps que nous no nous
etions rencontres. 11 m'apprit la' destination des regimts de dragons. Je Iui dis que
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general officers ; that Mrs. Prevost as tutrix could not sacrifice the property of her
children, that, besides, Prevost, being so ill rewarded for his services, his heirs had at
least the right to ask for justice; in fact I spoke to him very freely. It seemed to

me that my reasons made an impression on him. We will see what he will do.
Dined with Admiral Digby. His wife, who was a Miss Ellice, is not pretty but

is amiable and even tempered. Colonel Drummond, formerly aide-de-camp to Sir

Henry Clinton, was of the party and we had a long conversation on the events of the
last war. He thought Color el Tarleton's work very ill-written; it is only a news-
paper compilation, and he blames him very much for publishing private letters and
notes which Lord Cornwallis wrote him in confidence, &o.

He told me the conversation he had with the King respecting the American
war, when he returned to this country. He believed that the inhabitants of the back
settlements of Yirginia, who were mostly Scotchmen, were the only ones attached
to him. He blamed the conduct of the war, told me he was at variance with Clinton
but that they always bowed to each other when they met.

Messrs. Stopford, Captain Mr. Legg, and two other naval men
were of the party.

From there I went to the Baron's concert, which was very full. The Bishop of
Oxford preFented me to Mrs. , and Lady Thompson asked me how
long I had been in this country. I must pay her a visit.

Young DayroUes seemed very awkward. Home at half past ten.

3. Tuesday. Captain Shaw dined with me and told me that he had spoken to
General Robertson about Prevost's accounts with Christie, and proposed to him to
give a written detail of them. He is an eternal talker. He gave me several details

of the conduct of Sir Archibald Campbell towards Prevost in the expedition to Geor-
gia, which did Campbell little honour, but that having more friends and activity than
Prevost, he i:aseed for a great man and Prevost has been forgotten.

Campbell has made a bad beginning on his arrival in India. He employed half
a score of his countrymen on his first arrival, against the resolutions of the company
and the orders he had received. He is an officer of talent, but with even more pride
and presumption. Spent the evening at Mrs. Morrison's with the Baron Alven-
sleben.

Poor General Gage died yesterday after having lingered for a long time. Sir
William Green does not appear sati&fied to be at the head of the engineers. He would
have preferred to return to Gibraltar, where he had double the pay he has now. He
finds the Duke [of Eichmond] particular in trifles and difficult to satisfy.

4. Wednesday. Was at the levee, which was numerously attended ; the King
asked me where I was going in spring. I told him that I would go to Switzerland
by the middle of May or June (&ic) ; that 1 might perhaps go to Italy where I had
been in '49. He told me that should I go to Naples I must take care not to bring
back the plague. I told him that having escaped in my youth, I ran little risk

now, &c,

Visited Mrs. and Admiral Digby, General Tryon and Mrs. and Miss Leland, Sir

Charles Thompson and Mrs. Christie, where I found Colonel who
spoke to me of bis son-in-law, Captain Piquet, who proposed to return to Canada to
settle there with his family. Went in the evening to General Carpenter's and Gene-
ral Robertson's, whom I did not find in.

5. Wednesday^^ Thv.nday']. Had a visit from Sir James Napier, and the Bishop
of Oxford, who seems a very sociable and amiable man. Went to the court, which
was not very well attended. The Queon spoke to me for a long time and with much
kindness. She spoke in high terms of the two Swiss young ladies, whom she had
had with the Princesses.

I found Sir George Yorge, who said it had been a long time since we had
met. He informed me of the destination of the regiments of dragoons. I told him
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le vieux gcnl Eoberteon s'etait toujours flatte de rcccvoir quolque chose seroit bien

fach^. 11 De me parut pas y fairo beaucoup d'atlenlion.

Lady Holdernesse m'invita pour aller donner ches elle Lundy prochain. Je me
euie loDgtemps entretenu avec plnsieurs Personnf s parricuilierem' avec Mu^ Tryoii

qui mo parla do la maladie de son fiere 1« Got 1 qu'elle ne croit pas dangereuse. Elle

me fit ecsuitte I'hiBtoire des amours du Geil Eobertson qu'elle b'Sme et trouve que
Madame avait de justes raisons do trouver sa conduitte fort extraordinaire de voir

qu'il suivait it'^® parlout commo un jeune homme & paesoit des heures entieres

£OU8 sa feretre pour avoir lo plait^ir do la voir.

Le G^ Chrifetie ept party aujourd'huy. II y avoit Madame de Hall qui etoit une
Demoiselle Hollandaise, allieo a la famille de Vanderduin, maie qui ne vit pas avec

fion mary, qui lui aloue 8 ou 900 pieces par anneo avec lesquelles elle vit fort a soa
aise. Elle n'est plus jeune ny jolie mais elle est aimable, & a eu le bonheur d'etre

fort bien introduitte icy, jo suppose par Lady Holdernesse & Sir Joseph York.
Mardy 10.

Le L' DeCbambau du 14 arriva de Quebec & m'apporta des lettrcs dalees du 14
fevrier du Col. Hoppe, Maban & Mathews, qui mo donnent une idee de la confusion

qui regne en Canada. 11 paroit que Hopp s'est tres bien conduit peuthetre par I'in-

fluenco quo Maban a obleou sur lui le chef de justice s'est demasque comme un sot, &
L** Dr observe un tilence si profondque les meilleurs amisdu gouvernemeL* nesavent
qu'en pecser & que sachant qu'il avoit demande Smith pour son chef de justice

croyent que tout co que colui-oy fait est par ordro du gouvernement. Cependant
tons les Caradiens voyant I'acte de Quebec en danger ee sont reunis a M. Hope,
& aux viais amis du Gouvernem' ce qui a amporte la balance. Le Col. Clow^, le D.

Browne & Dechambault ont dice ches moy, colui-cy nous a fait un recit asses naturel

de tout ce qui s'etoit passe en Canada & surtout du silence obstine do L** Dorchester,

-& le Coi. Clows m'a lut une partio d'une lettre de Mr Lingen [Laogan] le secretaire

de Sir John Johnson qui lui donne beaucoup d'eloge sur la conduitte qu'il a tenu
dans le comitte & le conseii legislatifou il etoit dans I'oposition, c'est a dire pour
rappeller I'acte de Quebec.

II y a un certain Hogdon [Ogden] homme de Loyx cy devant du Gerse, grand
rcbelle et fort amy de Smith qui lui a obtenu de I'employ en Canada. II s'est tres

mal conduit depuis fon ariivee dans ce psys la et s'est declare le champion du jage
Smith. J'espere pi" le bien de cette Province qu'ils n'y resteront pas longtomps.
Finlay, Greene, Holiund, Caldwell, Collins & Smith etoient dans Toposition.

Mercredy 11.

Je reticontray Lord Sydney qui descendoit de son oflSce. Je lui fis part des
iJettres que j'avois ie§u de Quebec. II mo dit qu'il n'avoit jamais eu bonne opinion

de Smith mais que Ld Dorchester I'avoit demande & s'etoit rendu responsable pr sa

conduitte. II me dit do plus que tout le monde excepte Mazeres et une pereonne
qui n'etoit plus dans le pays parloient fort bien de Maben, que L*^ Dorchester quoy
qu'il n'en parlasse pas avec autant d'eloge que moy en disant du bien quoy qu'il ne
lui croye pas beaucoup de savoir.

Jo rencontray Lord Harrington dans le Parck avec lequel je me promenay long-

temps. 11 me dcmanda si je voullois me reposer un moment ches lui, je I'accompa-
gnay, il me presenta a Mi Lady avec laquello je causay une demi-heure. Eu me
leiiraijt my Lord me demanda si je n'etois pas eagage de dinner ches lui & de revenir

a cinq heure. Jo m'excusay. J'uy ete bien aiso de faire sa conoi.'fcaDce. Decham-
bault et les DavisEons ont dice ches moy. Davisson I'aine me parut un peu serieux,

£ans doute a cause do son commerce.
Jeudy 12.

J'allay dejeuner ches Lord Sydney cup trouvay son fils. Jo leurs fit lire la

io-tre du Goncial Ilope. My Lord me dit qu'il n'avoit jamais cu bonne opinion da
chef de justice mais que je pourois etre persuade qu'il ne pouvoit faire aucun tort a
Hope, qu'il ne conoiss^it personne de qui le Eoy eut meilleure opignon. Je lai dia

combien il etoit heureux qu'il commandat la Province. II en convint & pcu appres
il enlama d'auLres discours surtout sur le Prince Ferdinand le Duo regnant d'aujour*
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that old General Robertson was always flattering himself with receiving tomelhiog
and would be annoyed. Ho did not seem to pay much attention.

Lady Holderncss invited me to dine with her on Monday next. I entertained
myself for a long time with several persons, with Mrs. Tryon, who spoke to me about
the illness of hor brother, the General, which she did not believe to be daugerous.
She then gave mo the history of General Eobertson's love affair?, whom she blames,
and thinks that bis wife had just reason to conbider his conduct extraordinary, seeing
that he followed Miss everywhere like a young ma'j, and spent
whole hours under her window to have the pleasure of seeing her.

General Christie set out to-day. There was a Mrs. Hall, who was a young
Dutch lady, connected with the Vanderduin family, but does not live with her hus-

band, who allows her £':00 or £900 (pieces) a year, on which she lives comfortably.
She is no longer young or pretty, but is amiable, and has had the good fortune to

be well introduced here, I suppose by Lady Hjlderness and Sir Joseph York.

10. Tuesday. Lieutenant Do Chambau (Deschambault) of the 44th, arrived
from Qut.bec and brought me letters dated the 14th February, from Colonel Hope,
Mabane and Mathews, which give me an idea of the confusion reigning in Canada,
It appeals that Hope is behaving well, perhaps from the ii fluence Mabane has
obtained over him ; the Chief Justice is unmasked as a fool, and Lord Dr. fDorches-
ter] observes a silence so profound that the best friends of Government do not know
what to think and that knowing he had asked for Smith as his Chief Justice believe

that all the latter does is by order of Government. However, all the Canadians see-

= ing the Quebec Act in danger, have united on Mr. Hope and the true friends of

Government, which has restored the balance. Colonel Clewes, Dr. Brown and Des-
chambault dined with me ; the latter gave a natural enough recital of all that had
passed in Canada, and especially of the obstinate silence of Lord Dorchester. Colonel
Clowes read me a part of a letter from Mr. Linger. [Langan?j, Sir John Johnson's
secretary, which gave him great praise for his conduct in the committee and the
Legislative Council, where ho was in opposition, that is for the repeal of the Quebec
Act.

There is a certain Hogdon [Ogden ?j, a lawyer, formerly of Jersey (New Jer-

sey), a great rebel and very much the friend of Smith, who has obtained for him an
office in Canada. He has behaved badly since bis arrival in that country and has
declared himeelf Judge Smith's champion. I hope for the good of that province they
will not remain there long. Finlay, Green, Holland, Caldwell, Collins and Smith
were in opposition.

11. Wednesday. Met Lord Sydney who was coming from bis oflfico. T acquain-
ted him with tbe contents of the letters I had received from Qaobec. Ha said he had
never a good opinion of Smith, but that Lord Dorchester had asked for him and had

1 made hiroftelf responsible for his conduct. Ho told me further, that every one, except
Mascrea and a person who was no longer in the country, spoke well of Mabane ; that
Lord Dorchester, although he did not speak so highly of him as 1, spoke well ot him,
although he did not believe him to know much.

I met Lord Harrington in the park, with whom I walked for a long time. Ha
asked me to come in to rest in his house. I accompanied him, and he introduced mo
to Her Ladyship, with whom I chatted for half an hour. In leaving His Lordship
atked mc if I were rot engnged, to letarn et fivo o'clock and dine wiih him. I ex-
cused myself. I am bappy to have made his acquaintance. Deschambault and the
Davisona dined with me. The elder Davi-son seemed a little serious, no doubt on
account of his businets.

12. Thursday. Went to breakfast with Lord Sydney, with whom I found his
••son. I made them read General Hope's letter. His Lordship told mo that he had
never had a good opinion of the Chief Justice, but that I mght be persuaded he could
do Hope ro haim ; that he knew no one of whom the King hal a better opinion. I
said how fortunate it was that ho commanded the province. Ho agreed and shortly
after began on other topics, especially on Prince Ferdinand, the present reigning
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d'huy, Lord George Germain Ajecompris qu'il tenoit la pluspart de ses Idees k
regard du Prince Ferdinant de general Boid qui avoit ete son aide-de-camp.

J'ecrivis au Gl Hope & remis ma lettre ches Davieson qui devoit la mettre sons

BOB convert. Donee a M. Emery 2 guin^es pour la sociele dee Suisses & une guinea
r les pauvres.

Yendredy 13e.

Jour de la Bataille de Mohifz [Molwitz] Tan 1741. Fait visitte au Baron
Alvenslebcn qui m'a dit plusieurs anecdotes du vieux rdgne. Visitte I'Eveque d'Ox-

fort qui est fort content de I'esprit des journaxjx & des papiers que je lui ay prette,

Pinne & paspe la soiree ches moy.
iSamedy 14e.

Eetconlre Lord Amheist au Parck. II croit que Lord Eoden tache de Gagner
le Due de Nortel & que celuicy I'evitte & il croit que le Eoi a 6te fache que le Duo
de York aye fait Taequifeitance dans le Yorkshire, & il suppose que le Koi ne sou-

haitte pas que le Due de York viont en Angleterre, ciaint qu'il ne se debauche. II

me dit que le Chevallier York etoit fort fache qu'on lui eut donne un Eegiment sup

relablibsemet d'Irlande, qu'il auroit pref6r6 de garder le 5e Dragon qui portoit le

vieux uniforme au lieu qu'aujourd'huy il faudroit qu'avec I'uniforme bleu qu'on avoit

adopte, il montrat le col. Le Due de Nortbomberland dit eur ce sujet qu'il ne paroi-

troit pas mieux avec un bonet de Grenadier. Ch^e moy oh j'ay pasee la soiree.

Dimanche 15e.

Dechambault, le Gl McLean le D. Barr dinerent ches moy. Dechambault nous
amusat beaucoup par le recit de ce qui s'etoit passe a Quebec, 11 me dit que Cockran
& le Docleur Kenedy I'avoient accoste et s'etoient beaucoup informe si Maban exis-

toit cncorre, lis sont toujours aussi inveteres contre lui.

Lundy 15©

Je menay Dechambault ches Mad. Wone A, Chelsea que nous ne trouvames pas
Bon plus que le Gl Eobertson mais nous trouvames le Gl Eainsfort qui le rcQut fort

bien et lui promit qu'il geroit le premier k achetter dans eon Eegim* .

Je rencontray Lord Amerst au Pare et pen appres le chevr Yorck qui me parut

nn peu haut.

Dine et passe la soiree ch^s moy.

Mardy 11©

Je fus a la citte. M. Corre me dit que mon proces ee jugerait avant la fin du
mois, et qu'il avoit bonne esp^rance.

Ee^u une lettre de mon neveux datee du 4 de Juin.

Dine au Clob Sr Edmund Afflick president. Nous etions 24 et tous de bon hu-
meur reste jusques a 10 heure.

Mercredy 18.

Je fus au Leve avec Dechambault, nous dinames ches Lord Sydney avec Lord
& Lady Chattan & le cap : d'Overgne. Les dames me parurent de fort bon humenr.

Jeudy, 19.

Je conduisit Dechambault a la Cour qui fut fort nombreuse & dura jusqu'a pres

de 5 heures, dine ches moy avec Dechambault qui m'a dit qu'il avoit ecrit une lon-

gue lettre a sa mere qui lui ferait beaucoup de plaisir. II s'en fut a la comedie.

Yendredy, 20.

J'allay a la Tresorerie ou M. Eoee me demanda si M. Grant avait regu le sallaire

dxi chcvr Mills. No pouvant pas m'en rapeller il me fit voir la copie d'une lettre

que j'avais ecritte a David Grant sur ce eujet, cia je lui dieais que je ne voullois pas
signer un warrant j

r cette paye &c. Je fus ensuitte ches M. Winglesworth qui me
fit voir la conte par laqtelle il avait ete paye juequ'au 24 Octobre 1783, & je le priay
d'en docner un cerlificat au des de la lettre, ce qu'il fit de bonne giace. Je le por-

tay sur le cban a M. Eose qui parut fort surpris & me demanda plusieurs fois s'il

avait et 6 paye des lois. Je lui dis que je ne pourray pas le savoir poieque j'avois

quitte Ic Canada peu appie?, mais que les contes de la Province devoient avoir ete

envoye des lore, & qn'il sera facille d'y voir si on avait paje quelquc choeo. lime
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Doke, Loid George Germaine, audi understood that he held moat of his ideas of
Prince Ferdinand from General Boyd, who had been his aide-de-camp.

Wrote to General Hope and sent my letter to Davison, who was to put it under
his cover. Gave Mr. Emery two guineas for the Swiss Society and a guinea for the
poor.

13. Friday. Day of the battle of Mohitz (Molwitz) in the year 1741. Paid a
visit to the Baron Alversleben, who gave me several anecdotes of the old reign.
Visited the Bishop of Oxford, who is much pleased with the spirit of the journals and
papers I lent him. Dined and spent the evening at hotBe.

14. Saturday. Met Lord Amherst in the park. He believes that Lord Rodon is
trying to gain over the Duke of Northumberland, who avoids him and he beliovea
that the Xing is annoyed that the Duke of York should have become acquainted in
Tork&hire, and he supposes that the King does not wish the Duke of Torfs to come
to England for fear he should be led astray. He said that S'r Joseph York was angry
he bad been given a regiment on the Irish establishment, when he would have pre»
ferred to keep the 5th Dragoons, which wore the old uniform, whereas now it would
be necessary with the blue uniform that had been adopted to show the neck. The
Duke of Northumberland on this subject said that it would look better with the
Grenadier's bonnet. At home, where 1 spent the evening.

15. Sunday. Deschambault, General McLean and Dr. Barr dined with me. Des-
chambault amused as a good deal with an account of what was taking plaee in Que-
bec. He said that Cochrane and Dr. Kennedy had accosted him and had made par-
ticular enquiries if Mabane still existed. They are as inveterate as ever against
him.

15 [16]. Monday, Took Deschambault to Mrs. Wone's (?) at Chelsea, whom w©
did cot find in, nor General Robertson, but we found General Rainsforth, who
received him very well and promised he would be the first to purchase in his regi-
ment.

Met Lord Amherst in the park and shortly after Sir Joseph York, who seemed
rather stiff.

Dined and spent the evening at home.

17. Tuesday: Went to the city. Mr. Coore told me that my suit would b©
decided before the end of the month and that he had good hopes.

Received a letter from my nephew, dated the 4th, from Turin.
Dined at the club. Sir Edmund Affleck presiding. We were 24 and all in good

humour; remained till 10 o'clock.

18. Wednesday. Went to the levee with Deschambault. We dined at Lord
Sydney's, with Lord and Lady Chatham, and Captain d'Overgne [d'AuvergneJ. "Ehe
ladies seemed to be in very good humour.

19. Thursday. Took Deschambault to the court which was vory full and lasted

till nearly five o'clock. Dined at home with Deschambault, who told me he had
written a long letter to his mother, which would give her much pleasure. He went
off to the play.

20. Friday. Went to the Treasury, where Mr. Rose asked if Mr. Grant had re-

ceived Sir Thomas Mills' salary. Not being able to remember, he showed me the copy
of a letter I had written to David Grant on this subject, in which L told him I would
not sign a letter for this pay, &c. I then went to Mr. Wigglesworth, who showed
me the account, by which it bad been paid to the 24th of Octobei-, 1783, and I asked
him to give a certificate of this on the back of the letter, which he did with a good
grace. I immediately carried it to Mr. Rose, who seemed much surprised and asked
me several times if he had been paid from that time. I told him that I had no know-
ledge of that, since I had left Canada shortly after that, but that the accounts of the
Province ought to have been sent from that time and it would be easy to see in these

6b-}2
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dit & me repela plusieurs fois qu'on ne poavoit pas trouver ces contes dans aucaa

«ndroit n'y aucun de coux que j'avois onvoye pendant mon p.ejour en Canada, ce qui

me surprit beancoup & rae fit voir conabien on devoit etre soigneax des Papiers lors-

qu'on e8t em])loye par le public. Mais j'appris que c'est una meihode qu'ils ont a la

Tresorerie afin de e'evitter la pene de chercher et examiner les, & il fdut etre fort

goigneux de ne point leur en donner, eans prendre de re^us parce qu'il est comma
certain qu'il ne les rendiont jamais.

M. Eose amy de Grant & Mills paroisee sonbaitter do payor a ce dernier tout le

eallaire de son employ, pendant son absance, cecy me fit faire beaacoup de reflection

fiur la conduite de ces Mesfer

Je disois a Winglesworth que les vouchers pr la paye de Hutchesson etoient en

partie une gratification que je lui faisois pour I'exactiiude que I'exigeois de lui &o. II

imedit que je devoie le dire lorsqa'on demanda des eclaircissements sur les contes. II

se plaignit que Bally Bayard etoitsi pressant qu'il devenoit incomodent.

Dire che-t !M. Rof-s a'vec Lord Amherst, Gl BracVley, Robertson, le Col. Kemball

,J[Kemb!eJ & le Cols Robert&on & Ogilvy, revenu ch6s moy.

Madame Faiichild me parla sur la conduitte de mes Domestiiues, &c.

Samedy, 21.

Je fu9 au Hyde Parck voir oxercer la Cavallerie qui fit fort bien. Lord Amherst
commandoit & le Due de Northumberland etoit toujours a sa gauche, &c. &o.

Le Geneial Koningham & le Major Gunn ont dine ches moy. Le Cape F,

toujours positif & paeee la soiree ches moy.

Dimanche, 22.

Le Chevalier Mills vint ches moy et je lui fis voir la lettre que j'ecrivis a
"Wuilliam Grant eon depute loreque je le euspendi de son office & celle que j'ecrivis k
mn reveux David Grant qui voulloit recevoir le sallaire de eon oncle, aprea son

depart je lui dis que je vouUois une copie de ea lettre a M. Rose. II me pria bean-

coup de lui montrer la lettre que je voullois lui ecrire avant que de I'envoyer &que si

je voullois je la lui remettrai moy memo. II souhaittoit d'etre present. II prevaricat

beau oup sur les contes qui avoient ete envoyes du Canada a la fin. II me dit quo
Caldwell avoit tire la moi'ie des appointeoaents depuis mon depart, c'est a dire

,£250 par annee, enfin j'ay fvu] qu'il est dans quelque difficulte & qu'il souhaitte do
pouvoir tire quelqu'argent de la Tresorerie. En cherohant quelques eclaircissements

parmy mes papiers bur cette aflfaire j'en ay trouve plusieurs qui peuvent 6tre utile

au cas qu'on veuilla reche cher les affaires des Grant & surtout les duplicats de mes
derniers depeches a la Tresorrerie & aux Ministres avec les Incluses sar cette

aflfaire.

Fait quelques vifittes en blanc. Le General Eobertson & Maclean ont dine ches

moy avec Daviseon, Dechambault et le Col. Clows, qui se sont retires a 8J heures,

Teste ches moy.
Lundy 23.

Promene k pied & fait quelques visittes. Dechambault a dine ches moy ou
j'ay passe la soiree.

Mardy, 24.

Fait visitte a M. & Mad. Carpenter, M, le Gl Fosset & I'eveque d'Oxford. Dine
ches le Baron Alveneleben avec le Chevalier George Eaullay, sa femme & ses deux
filles, M. & Md deux aatres dames. Lord
&Lad le Capt Pauly & Ganlell, pasea la

soiree, et revenu k !0 heures du soir.

Le Chevalier Miiln vint dejeuner ches moy. Je lui fit voir le billet que j'ecrivis

a M. Rose en lui envoyant les copies des Lettres que j'ecrivis a M. Grant lorsque je

Ic suependi, avec celle que j'ecrivis a David Grant eon neveux en Nove 84 peu de
jours avant mon depart de Quebec. Mills vouloit fort remettre les lettres lui-meme,
mais je lui dis que j'avois a parler a M. Rose sur d'autres choses. II me pria fort de
ne lui rien dire d'autre que de ce qu'il y avoit dans mon billet. II m'assuroit en
aneme temps et positivement qije Grant n'avoit jamais re^a son sallaire. Je foa
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if anything had been paid. He told me, and repeated it several times, that these
accounts could nowhere be found, Dor any of those which I had sent during my stay
in Canada, which surprised me greatly and showed me how earefal we ought to be
when employed by the public, but I learned that it is a method they have at the
Treasury to get rid of the trouble of seeking and examining them and great care
must be taken not to give them without taking a receipt, since it is almost certain
they will never turn up.

Mr. Eose, a friend of Grant and Mills, appears desirous to pay the latter the
whole salary of his office, during his absence, which produced in me much serious
reflection on the conduct of these gentlemen.

I told Wigglesworth that the vouchers for Hutcheson's pay were partly for a
gratuity which I made him for the exaciiiude I required from him, &c. He said I
should say so when information is a>kod respecting the accouats. He complained
that Billy Bayard was so pressing that he became a bore.

Dined at \Ir. Boss's with Lord Amherst, General Buckly, Robertson, Colonel
Kemble and Colonels Robertson and Ogilvy. Rdturnod home.

Mrs. Fairchild spoke to me respecting the conduct of my servants, Ac.

21. Saturday. Went to Hyde Park to see the cavalry drilled, which was very
good. Lord Amherst commanded, and the Duke of Northumberland was always at
;his left, &j., &c.

General Cunningham and Major Gann dined with me. Captain F. al>vaya
positive; spent the evening at h:)me.

22. Sunday. Sir Thomas Mills called and I showed him the leUer I had written
to William Grant, his deputy, when I suspended him from his office, and that which
I wrote to his nephew, David Grant, who wished to receive his uncle's salary, after
he had left. I told him that I wanted a copy of his letter to Mr. Rose. He begged
mo earnestly to show him the letter I wished to write him, before sending it, and
that if I wished I could hand it to him myself; he desired to be present. He prevari-
cated a good deal about the accounts which had been sent from Canada at the end.
He said that Caldwell had drawn half of the allowances since I left, that is £250 a
year; at last I saw he was in some diffiiully and that he was anxious to draw for

money on the Treasury. In searching for some information on this affair among my
papers, I found several documents that may be useful in case au investigation is

desired into Grant's affairs, and especially duplicates from last dispatches to the
Treasury and to the Ministers, with the enclosures on this business.

Paid a few visits. Generals Robertson and McLean dined with me, together
with Davison, Daschambault and Colonel Clewes. They left at half past eight.

•Stayed at home.

23. Monday. Took a walk and paid a few visits. Deschambault dined with me

;

spent the evening at home.

24. Tuesday. Visited Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, General Fawcett and the Bishop
of Oxford. Dined at Baron Alvensleben's with Sir George Raullay (?), his wife and
two (laughters, Mr. and Mrs

, two other ladies. Lord
and Lord

, Captain , Pao'i and Gautell (?). Spent
the evening and home at ten.

Sir Thomas Mills came to breakfast. I showed him the note I wrote to Mr.
Rose, in sending copies of the letters I wrote to Mr. Grant when I suspended him,
with that which I wrote to David Grant, his nephaw, in Novembar, '84, a fev days
before I left Q lobec. Mills wished very much to carry the letters himself, bat I told
him that I had to speak to Rose upon other matters. Ho urgently bigged me to say
nothing beyond what was in my note. He assured me at the same time and p)8i-
tively that Grant had never received his salary. I was surprised in the greatest
-degree at seeing that, notwithstanding what Wigglesworth had told me, he main-

66—12^
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surpiis au dernier point de voir que malgre ce que Winglesworth m'avoit dit il

soutcLoit qu'il ce Tavoit pas recu, sur co que jo m'ecbauflFoy un peu en lui disant que
si Grant lui soutanoit ga il se trompcit et que comme c'etoit moy meme qui avoit

fiigjae Its warrants c'etoit a moy a le prouver, 11 me pria beaucoap de ne pas le

faire, qu'il ne f?lloit pas perdre Grant lout-a-fait, que Rose etoit eon amy, & qu'il lui

avoit die lui-memea son arrivee qu'il n'etoit point neceesaire qu'il prit Caldwell pour
son c'epiite, & qu'il pouvoit continuer Grant, s'il le vouloit. Sur ce que je lui dis que
Grant devoit beaucoup au Gouvernement. II me dit qu'il avoit donne des suretes

suffisantf e a Lord Dorchester pour tout ce qu'il pouvoit devoir, que Lord Dorchester
en etoit patipfait et I'avoit ecrit a M. Eose qui le lui avoit dit depuis peu de jours. Je
Buis perfeuade qu'il y a la dessus quelqucH mauvaiees manoeuvres.

Je remis moy meme la lettre a M. Eose & lui dis que M. Winglesworth pouvoit
I'infitfuire encore pins particut de tout i'argent que Grant ou Caldwell pouvoient
avoir rc^a comme deputes de Mills, Je lui parlay ensuitte de Douglas, & il me dit

qu'il y avoit deux ou trois petits emplois vacant dans les Customs en Canada
;
qu'cn

pouvoit lui en donner un Je le refuf-ay croyant que les emplois etoient a la nomina-
tion do Lcid Dorchester, mais je me suis trompe. II faudra que je lui parle de
Bouvoau parce que si je puis obtenir quelques choses poor lui ya fera un boc effet

dans la Province.

Mercredy 24.

Deeehambaut a dine ches moy & est party le soir pr aller joindre son regimt.
Preee la fcoiree ches Made Williamson.

Jeudy 25.

J 'ay ete a la citte & fait quelques vibittes. Ee§u un billet du chevalier Pigot
qui m'annor§a qu'on m'avoit reyu onanimement membre du Clob de Care. Pay6
Helmlay le libraire 3^ guinees pour les deux vollnmes du portefeuille du Marechal
Turenne, Marsh qui passa ches moy me dit que le Gl Koningbam avoit obteou ie
45e regimt que tout le mondeen etoit surpris puisqu'Abercrombie avoit fait publique-
ment tout ce qu'il avoit pu pour le perdre de reputation. J'ay paye lo comte da
charpentier Aitkins. ^a montoit a £49.11.8^. Adair dice ohes moy passe la soiree

ches Mad : Eobertson ou il y avoit beaucoup trop de monde perdu 2 Eobers.

Tendredy 26.

Visitte le Baron Alvelnsleben qui me dit quil s'etoit forme une association a !«

Haye qui avait deja et^ eigaee par plus de 2000 personnes, parmi lesqueis il y avoit

plasieurs oflaciers, Personnes de la premiere distinction, le Comte Bentinok est le

premier qui aye signe, cette association s'appelle la voix du pouple, et veut qu'on
retablisse le Statouder dans tous ses droits. 11 y a aussi beaucoup de confusion k
Amsterdam et dans d'autres villes. on attend la malle avec impatience et on augure
hien pour le Statouder.

Samedy 2*1.

Arriv6 a Londres le 31 May 89, fait visite.— le 1 juin k Lord Amherst & Lady,
a Ld Sydney & Lady, Sr G. Yong «& Lady, Lady Holdernesse, Mrs Alolesson, Gl Bade,
at the War Office, at Ld Sydney's office, au Due de Nortomberland, au Baron Alvens-
leben, Genl & Lady Fansset, Lord Hopetown, The Duo of York, L<i Dover, Sr J.

York, Mrs Eobertson.

Le 5 May [June]
Le due de Gloster, Lord Courtown. Mr John York, Gi Cragg, [Craig], G. Moris-

BOD, Mrs Munster, Mrs Eamsden.
Le 6nie

J'ay vu Sr G. Yong.
Le 6 Juin.

Ete chez le Baron Nagell, Ld Gage, Le G. Ainsley, Sr John Seebreight,^'Le Conte
Brnll, Mr Doily.

Le 7.

Dinne ches Ld Sydney, pa6s6 la eoiree ches Lady Amherst, ches Mr Munster.
Le £me

Ches le G. Eaineford, Mr Christie, Col. Marsh, Mr Delancy, Mr Corre.
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tained ihat he had not received it, on which I became a little provoked, telling him
that if Grant maintained that, he was mistaken and as it was myself who had signed
the warrants it was for me to prove it. He begsjed me earnestly not to do so, that
it was not necessary totally to ruin Grant, that Rose was his friend ; that he had said
himself on his arrival that it was not necessary that he should take Caldwell for his
deputy, and that he might continue Grant if he wished. On this [ to!d him that
Grant was owing a large amount to Government. He said he had given sufficient

security to Lord Dorchester for all he could owe, that Lord Dorchester was batiafied

and had written so to Mr. Rose, who had told him of it a few days bafore. I am per-
suaded that there is some trickery going on in this matter.

I handed myself the letter to Mr. Rose, and told him that Mr. Wigglesworth
could give him still further information on all the money which Grant an<l Oaldwell
had received as deputies for Mills, I then spoke to him of Douglas, and he told me
Ihat there were two or three small offices vacant in the Customs in Canada; that
one of thera could be given him. I refused, believing that the offices were in Lord
Dorchester's nomination, but I am mistaken. I must speak again, because if I can
obtain something for him it will have a good effect in the Province.

24. Wednesday. Deschambault dined with me and left in the evening to join
his regiment. Spent the evening at Mrs. Williamson's.

?5. Thursday. Was at the City and paid a few visits. Received a note from
Sir Robert Pigot, who informed me that I had been unanimously admitted as a
member of the Club Care. Paid Helm lay the bookseller, three guineas and a half
for the two volumes of Marshall Turenne's portfolio. Marsh, who called, told mo
that General Cunningham had obtained the 45ih Regiment, that every one was
Burprised, as Abercromby had done publicly all be could to destroy his reputation.
I paid Aitkins the carpenter's account. It amounted to £49. 11. 8|. Adair dined
with me. Spent the evening at Mrs. Robertson's, where there were far too many
people ; lost two rubbers.

26. Friday, Yisited the Baron Alvensleben, who told me that an association
was formed at the Hague, which had been joined already by more than 2,000
persons, among whom there were several officers, persons of the highest distinction.
Count Bentinck was the first who signed. This association is called " La Voix da
Peuple," and is intended to re establish the Sladlholder in all his rights. There is

also great confusion in Amsterdam and in other towns. The mails are expected with
impatience, and people augur well for the Sladtholder.

Arrived in London on the 31st May, 17^9.
Visited on the 1st June, Lord and Lady Amherst, Lord and Lady Sydney, Sir

George and Lady Yonge, Lady HoHerness, Mrs. Molisson, General Bude, the War
Office, Lord Sydney's office, the Duke of Xorthumberiand, Baron Alvensleben, Gene-
ral and Lady Fawcett, Lord Hopetown, the Dake of York, Lord D jver, Sir J. York,
MrF. Robertson.

5. May (June). Called on the Duke of Gloucester, Lord Courtown, Mr. John
York, General Cragg (Craig), General Morrison, Mrs. Munster, Mrs. Ramsden.

6. Saw Sir George Yonge. Called on the Baron Nagell, Lor I Gage, General
-Ainsley, Sir John Sebright, Count Buell, Mr. Doily.

7. Dined with Lord Sydney. Spent the evening at Lady Amherst's and Mrs.
lionster's.

8. At General Rainsford's, Mr. Christie's, Cjlonel Marsh's, Mr. Dalancy's and
^r. Coore's.
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Le 9me

Le Eoy fut a la maison de Pairp. Dicne a I'American Club.

Le 10. Mardy
Ches le Maj : Gunn, Lt Gl Francis Srayih, M. Gl Edw. Smytb, Col : William-

BOD, Bade.

Le 10.

Dinn^ ches le B. Alvensleben.
lie

Ijord Amberst, Ld Sydney, G. Leland, Eigau.

12

Le G. Bruce.

13
Visittd des Exhibitions.

14
fait la cour au Eny & a la Eeine a Wendsor, dinne a Salt Hill avec La famillfr

Mcriseon et revenu en Ville avec le Gl Ainsley.

Le 1.^ Lnndy.
a Mr Gage Portland Place, Mad. Prevost Ware St. 12, Lt Gl Bough Wimpole St.

Sir Jme Napier Wimpole St., Sir E. Boid Queen Ann Street, Major Benson 51 Titoh-
field Street, Governor Maltby 14, Norton St., Mr Davisson flarpur St. nr Eed Lyon Sq:.^

16 Mardy
Adair dinne ches Moy reste a la raaison.

17.

Visitt^ M. le Col. Polier, Sir Wm Fordice, Le G. Ainsley, Mrs Prevost, Genl
Grant, G. McLean, Col. Kemball, Col. Caramell, Col. Small.

17 Mercrody
Adair dinn6 ches moy.

18 Jeudy
Je ne suis pas sorty

19 Vendrcdy
Visitte ches Lord Fyfe
vii I'exibition & I'apres midy a Hamsted.

20 Samedy
21 Diraancbe

Fait visitte au B. Alvensleben ete dinn6 a Wendsor y revenu le soir par la pluye,
22e Lundy.

Mr Shuter est venu ches moy avec Mr Mandrot. Ches Md Prevost.

23 Mardy.
ches Lord Amherst
EeQo une Lettre de Mathews & de Maban sur la mort du G. Hope.

24 Mercredy
Lord Amherst & le chev. Napier avec Holland ont dine ches moy.

25 Jeudy
Visitte le Maj. Blondell
Mr Davisson
a St. Mary Axe.

Le 26 Vendredy
Bode dine ches moy.
Ete au club, & paye 4^ guinees pour ma souscription.

i!7 Samedy.
Mr Mandrot dejeun^ ches moy je lui ay donne une Traitte de 600L. St. sur mea^

Banquiers a conte.

Jnin 28— Dimanche.
fait visitte a Mrs Prevost & Lui ay remis la Lettre du Mg.

29. Lundy.
passe a I'cffice ches Mr Pollock.
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9. The King was at the House of Lords. DiDed at the American Club.

10. Tuesday (Wednesday). Called on Major Gunn, General Francis Smithj,

General Edward Smith, Colonel Williamson, Bude. Dined at the Baron AlvenslebenW

11. Called on Lord Amherst, Lord Sydney, General Leland, Eigan (Rigaud).

12. On General Bruce.

13. Visited exhibitions.

14. Paid court to the King and Queen at Windsor. Dined at Salt Hill with the-

Morrison family, and returned lo town with General Ainsley.

15. Monday. Called on Mr. Gage, Portland Place, Mrs. Prevost, 12 Ware street^

General B mgh and Sir James Napier, Wimpole street, Sir P. ^Boyd, Queen Ann©
street, Major Benson, 51 Titchfield street. Governor Maltby, 14 Norton street,,

Mr. Davison, Harpur street, near Eed Lion Square.

16. Tuesday^ Adair dined with me ; stayed at home.

17. Wednesday. Called on Colonel Poller; Sir William Fordyce, General AinsUy^
Mrs. Prevost, General Grant, General McLean, Colonel Kemble, Colonel Cammel,.
Colonel Small. Adair dined with me.

18. Thursday. Did not go oat.

19. Friday^ Visited Lord Fyfe. Saw the exhibition, and in the afternoon went
i3x> Hampstead,

20. Saturday.

2L Sunday. Visited Baron Alvensleben ; dined at Windsor and returned home
in the evening through the rain.

22. Monday. Mr. Shuter called with Mr. Mandrot. Called on Mrs. Prevost.

23. Tuesday At Lord Amherst's. Received a letter from Mathews and one^

from Mabane respecting the death of General Hope.

24. Wednesday. Lord Amherst, Sir James Napier and Holland diced with me,.

25. Thursday. Visited Major Blondell and Mr. Davison. Went to St. Mary Axe^

26. Friday. Bnd6 dined with me. Was at the Club, and paid four guineas and
a half for my tubscription.

27. Saturday. Mr. Mandrot breakfasted with me. I gave him to account a bill

©n my banker for £600 sterling.

28. June

—

Sunday. Visited Mrs. Prevost and handed her the letter from th©>

{agent ?J

29. Monday. Called at Mr. Pollock's office.
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30. Mardy
fait visitte a Ld Amherst auir agents pour la paye de Devos.

au Genl Eoy.
;

Ecrita Lord Dorchester, Mathews, Freeman, MabanCol. Harris, Louys Deoham-
baalt.

1 juillet.

Le Maj. Holland & mon neveux Devos sont party a 5| du matin pour Fallmouth.

Devos avo t en bource £36.18.6.
2 Jeudy.

Ches Madame Prevost, Lord Amhoi St, le G-ouverneur Moultrie, le Col. Marsh,

Mrs Eisra'id.

Keyu uno lettre de Mon datlee de Turin le 20 juin.

II doit partir le 'i de Geneve pr se rendre icy entre le 10 & le 12.

Vu Lord Heathfield a Ternum Green [Turnham Green].

3 Yendredy.
Ches le Gl Bade
M. Mandrot avec qui je suis alia voir Mr Bourgeois,

4 Samedy.
Visitte le D. de York, M. Sanders, et6 St. Mary Axe, ches Lady Holdernesse; fait

Tisitte au Maj. Scott.

Le Gl Grenville, Bude, Marsh & le Msj. Gunn ont dinne ches moy.
Ele au club ou j'ay rencontre Sir Eobort Pigot.

5 Dimanche
Le Capt. Scott du 53 a |dine ches moi reste au Logis.

Le 6 Lundy.
M. Mandrot dejeune ches moy.
Ete ches le Baron Xageil. Bade & le Colonel Campbell dine ches moy.
Ete a Hamstead.

7 Mardy.
Ches L<i Amherst au sujet de I'Echange du Capt Davies, ches le Due de York;

ches Mandrot (fc St. Mary Axe, dine ches le Lol. Marsh. Ete a la secretariat dea
•Guerre ou on m'a dit que le 2i Eegiment s'etoit embarque a Corck le 22 May. Ches
le Col. Marsh, Bude, Greenville & le Maj. Garth.

8 Mercredy.
Bude party.

9 Jeudy.
Ete voir M. Mandrot qui est party a midy.
Ete ches le Col. Johnson.
Dine ches le Baren Nagle vu les dames de la maison le Baron Alvensleben en-

Toye Prussien.

Le Baron Regensfeld & Lady Holdernet^se avec Mde Tryon fait deax Robers.
10 Vondredy.

M. Le Tessier est passe ches moy pr se plaindre de n'etre pas paye, par I'ordre

du Breen &c.

11 Samedy.
Ete a St. Mary Axe, Madame Prevost, Sr Robert Pigot, Lady Holdernesse, M;

CJorre.

12. Dimacche.
Sr R : Pigott m'estjvenu voir d° le B. Regensfeld, qui a dine ches moy. Ete le

eoir a Hamstead.
13. Lundy.

Dinnd ches le Baron Alvensleben avec I'envoye de Pruce, celui de Turin et do
Venise. Pauly, Gentilly, 3 Dames et 3 Messr inconuu. Mon neveux arrive le soir.

14. Mardy.
Mon neveux est venu dejejir e avec moy. Vif-itte Madame Datour. Le chev-

Alvensleben. Ete a la citte. Lo Maj : Gunn dine ches moy.
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30. Tuesday. Visited Lord Amherst and went to the agents for Devos' pay.

Called on General Eoy. Wrote to Lord Dorchester, Mathews, Fx-eeman, Mabane,
Colonel Harris, Lieutenant DoBchambault.

Ju'y.

1. Wednesday^ Major Holland and ray nephew, Devos, left at half past five in
the morning for Falmouth. Davos had £36 ISs. 6d. in his purse.

2. Thursday. Called on Mrs. Prevost, L)ru Amherst, Governor MouUrio, Colonel
Marsh, Mrs. Eigaud.

Eeceived a letter from Mon, dated from Turin, the 20th Jane. He was to leave
Oeneva on the iind, to come here between the 10th and 12Lh.

Saw Lord Heathfield at Ternum Green [Turnham Green],

3. Friday. Called on General Bud^ ar d on Mr. Mandrot, with whom I went to
see Mr. Bourgeois.

4. Saturday. Visited the Dake of York and Mr. Sanders ; went to St. Mary
Axe; called on Lady Holderness and on Mijor Scott.

General GrenviUe, Bude, Marsh and Major Gunn dined with me.

"Was at the Club, where I mot Sir Eobert Pigot.

5. Sunday. Captain Scott, of the 53rd, dined with me; stayed at homo.

6. Monday. Mr. Mandrot breakfasted with me. Was at Baron Nagell's, Bade
and Colonel Cammell dined with me. Was at Hampstead.

7. Tuesday. To Lord Amherst rfspecting an exchange for Captain Davies.
Called on the Duke of York, on Mandrot. Was at St. Mary Axe. Dined with Colonel
Marsh. Was at the War Office, wher ; I was told that the 24th Eegiraent had em-
barked at Cork on the 22nd May. At Colonel Marsh's were Bade, Grenvillo and
Major Garth.

8. Wednesday. Bade has gone.

9. Thursday. Went to see Mr. Mandrot, who left at noon. Was at Colonel
Johnson's.

Dined at Baron Nagle's. Saw the ladies of the house. Baron Alvensleben, the
Prussian envoy, Baron Eegenfeld and Lady Holderness, with Mrs. Tryon. Played
two rubbers.

10. Friday. M. Le Tessier called to complain of not being paid by order of the
Breen (^sic)^ «&c.

11. Saturday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Called on Mrs. Prevost, Sir Eobert
Pigot, Lady Holderness and Mr. Coore.

12. Sunday. Sir Eobert PigoLt came to see me and Baron Eegenfeld, who dined
with me. Went in the evening to Hampstead.

13. Monday. Dined at Baron Alvensleben's, with the Envoys of Prussia, Tarin
and Venice, Paoli, Gentilly, three ladies and three gentlemen unknown.

My nephew arrived in the evening.

14. Tuesday. My nephew came to breakfast with me. Visited Mrs. Datoar,
dhevalier Alvensleben. Went to the city. Major Gunn dined with me.
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15 Mercredy.
Dine ches M. Corre avec Sir John Pepperell, Mr Harding et ramene M. Sander*

ches Lui : Ete au club, les nouvelles de Paris se confirment.

Ete a la Cave, pris 12 Grande B tdo Madere, 12 petites d® 15 Port 15 Chores 4
Cidre, 2 petit Bonrgon, 2. Vieax Bourgon, 1 Vieux Port.

Eega one lettre de Devos da 14, remise a naon nevenx.

17. Vendredy.
re9a une Letfre de Maban par D^vieson da 8o jain.

Ete a St. Mary Axe.
Sir K. Pigot, Ge Smith et le Col : Marsh dinne ches moy.

18. Samedy.
reste an Logis

19. Dimanche.
Dine a Hamstead passe an clab.

20. Lundy.
Dine seul. Ele St. Mary Axe et au clab.

21 Mardy.
Mon nev. a dejeuc^ ches moy. Je lui ay parle de la caisse de famille.

fait visile a Mdd. Gage au sujet du Cape son fiis.

ches Mad Prevost on j'ay trouve le Gl Moultry, dine senl, promene et ete an club.

22. Mercredy.

J'ay en la visitte de M. Rnshbout et Christie, dite le M. Bourgeois.—des enfants.

rencontie Lord Sydney qui ma dit que celoit Lui qui avait deplasee Monck. dt

qu'il ne eavoit pas qni lemplasseroit le Col. Hope, dt qu'on a bu a la Sante du Eoi ft

Boston comme on auroit fait icy.

fait visitte a Mad. Eobertson et Mr Coore.

23. Jendy.
felt visitte a Mr Eigaud et au Gen® Moultry.

24. Vendredy.
Mon neveu qui eet venu dejeuner avec moy ma remise la Lettr e de M» Bertrand

dn
25 Samedy.

Dine ches le Gl Smith avec sir Et Pigot.
St James Napier.
Le Gl Gunning.
Xie chev. Bowater.
Le Gl de Gibraltar.

Le Gl Kobinson, promen6 avec le Gl Smith.
26 Dimanche.

promene et rencontr^ Mrs qui ma beaucoup entretenu sur les affaire-

xle France.
Baron Eegensfeld, Genl Smith, sir J. Naoier ont dinne ches moy,
pasbe la soiiee avec le Baron ches Made Nagle. revenu 11 heures,

Le 27 Lundy,
Ije Baron dinne ches moy, ete a Hamstead.

Le 28 Mardy.
Le Baron dinne ches moy. Faire le tour par black Fryers bridge. Au oluU

29 Mercredy.
Piomene rien de nenf.

dinne a Hamstead avec M. et M" Sanders et sa famille.

Mad. Eobertson et Mr Davisson.
Gagne 2 Eobers a Md Eobertson.

30 Jeudy
Dine ches Sir James Napier avec le Gl Smith et le Baron,

31 Vendredy.
Dine a Hamstead ches le Baron Alvensleben.
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15. Wednesday. Dined at Mr. Coore's with Sir John Pepperell, Mr. Harding,

and took Mr. Sanders to his own house. Was at the Club ; the news from Paris is

confirmed.

16. Thursday. Went to the cellar ; took out 12 large bottles of Madeira; 12

small bottles ditto; 15 of port; 15 of sherry; 4 of cider; 2 small Burgundy; 2
old Burgundy; 1 old port.

Keceived a letter from Devos, of the 14th ; handed to my nephew.

17. Friday. Beceived a letter from Mabane, by Davison, of the 8th June.

Was at Si. Mary Axe.
Sir R. Pigot, General Smith and Colonel Marsh dined with me.

18. Saturday. Stayed at homel

19. Sunday. Dined at Hampstead. Called at the Club.

20. Monday. Dined alone. Was at St. Mary Axe and the Club.

21. Tuesday. My nephew breakfasted with me. I spoke to him of the family-

chest.

Called on Mrs. Gage respecting her son ; on Mrs. Prevost, where I found General

Moultry. Dined alone, took a walk and was at the Club,

22. Wednesday. Had a visit from Messrs. Eushout and Christie ; M. Bourgeois

—

Des enfants.

Met Lord Sydney, who told me that it was he who had dismissed Monk ;
that ho

did not know who would take Hope's place, and that the King's health had been

drunk in Boston as it would be done here.

Vibited Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Coore.

23. Thursday. Visited M. Eigaud and General Moultry.

24. Friday. My nephew who came to breakfast, handed me Mr. Bertrand's letter

of the

25. Saturday. Dined at General Smith's with Sir E. Pigot, Sir James Napier,

General Gunning, Sir Bowater (?), the Governor of Gibraltar, General Eobertson.

Took a walk with General Smith.

26. Sunday. Took a walk and met gentlemen who had much to say on the affairs

of France.
Baron Eegenfeld, General Smith, Sir James Napier dined with me.

Called m the evening with the Baron at Mrs* Nagle's ; home at 11.

27. Monday. The Baron dined with me ; was at Hampstead.

28. Tuesday. The Baron dined with me. Took a turn by Blackfriars Bridge. At
the Club.

29. Wednesday. Took a walk ; nothing new. Dined at Hampstead with Mr. a,nd

Mrs. Sanders and family ; Mrs. Eobertson and Mr. Davidson. Won two Eubbers with

Mrs. Eobertson.

30. Thursday. Dined at Sir James Napier's, with General Smith and the Baron.^

31. Friday. Dined at Hampstead at the Baron Alvensleben's.
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Aoust le ler Samedy.
Dine an logis.

Iltd a Heygate et Hamstead ches Mad Robertson.

2. Dimanche.

Din6 ches moy. passe au club.

Le 3. Lundy.

recu une invitation da Gl Faucett pour dinner ches lui avec le Gl Stiffen.

Le Gl Smith, Sr James Napier et le Baron ont dinne ches moy.

promene avec le Baron que j'ay conduit au club.

4. Mardy.

Visitte le Baron Stiffen

.

dinne ches le Gl Smith avec Sir James, Le Baron et un Col : Hessois qui a servy

en Amerique.
Le 5. Mercredy.

fait visitte a Mr Davisson

.

resollu de voir I'attorney General.

a St Mary Axe d'ou j'ai envoye chercher 200 L, ches les Banquiers.

recu la visitte du Gl Stiffen et du Baron Coutzleben.

Bade est arrive et a dine ches moy. Nous avons ete ches Mde Nagell. J'ay 6te

a, Hamstead.
Le 6. Jeudy.

Visitte le Gl Stiffen. Bude et Christie ont din6 ches moy.
7. Yendredy.

fait visitte au Baron Kutzleben. Excuse Le diner ches le B. Nagle le 12. Major
Green m'a fait visitte.

Le Gl Stiffen, le Baron Kutzleben, le Major Green, le Gl Bude et le Mj. Gunn
cnt dinr.e ches moy. j'ay ete content du dinne.

8 Samedy.
fait visitte a Mad. Eobertson.

9 Dimanche.
Bude a dine ches moy, promene & pasee la soiree au club*

10 Lundy.
Bude & Davisson ont dine ches moy passe a Hamstead.

12 (11) Mardy.
Est men jour de naissance.

Le Baron a dine ches moy, promene ensemble & alle au club. J'ay rencontrS

Xord Amherst qui m'a invitte a aller k M^ Heal. [La maison de campagne de Lord
Amherst.J

Le 12. Mercredy.
Jour de naissance du Prince de Gallea. Dine au club avec Sir R* Pigot Sir

Harry Parkes Sir Francis Molineux, Sir John Treviling, (Trevelyan), M. Banbury
& Mrs fait un tour pour voir Tillumination.

Le 13 Jeudy.
Mon neveux a dejenne avec moy Sir Rt' Pigot, Sir Harry Parquer et Bude ont

dine ches moy. Ete au circus.

14. Yendredy.
Visitte Sir Harry Parker, ete a St. Mary Axe, & le soir ches Made Eobertson.

15. Samedy.
Le Maj. Gunn et M. Christie ont dii e ches moy. Le chev. Pigot mafait visitte.

Ete a Hamstead.
16. D.

J'aliay avec Sir E. Pigot pr dinner ches le Gl Morrisson k la campagne. H no
-B'y trouve pas, revenu diner ches moy, reste au logis.

i7. Lundy.
Dine ches moy. Visitte le G* Steefan & Madame de Naguel.

Jje 18. Mardy.
Va Rigaud & le chev. Napier Sir E. Pigot n'etoit pas ches lui. Ete le eoir chda

Mr Coore.
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August

.

1. Saturday. Dined at home. Was at Highgate and Hampstead at Mrs. Eobert-

eon's.

2. Sunday. Dined at home ; called at the Club.

3. Monday. Eeceived an invitation from General Fawcett to dine nt his hoase
with General Stiffen.

General Smith, Sir James Napier and the Baron dined with me.

Took a walk with the Baron, whom I took to the Club.

4. Tuesday, Visited Baron Stiffen. Dined at General Smith's, with Sir James, the

Baron and a Heseian colonel who served in America.

5. Wednesday. Visited Mr. Davison ; resolved to see the Attorney General. Ta
St. Mary Axe, where I sent to get £200 from the bankers.

Eeceived a visit from General Stiffen and the Baron Kutzleben.

Bud6 arrived and dined with me. We went to Mrs. Nagell's. I was at Hamp-
stead.

6. Thursday. Visited General Stiffen. Bude and Christie dined with me.

T. Friday. Yisited the Baron Kutzleben. Sent an excuse for the dinner at Baroa
Nagle's of the 12th, Ma^or Green called.

General Stiffen, Baron Kutzleben, Msjor Green, General Bude and Major Gaim
dined with me. I wes satisfied with the dinner.

8. Saturday. Visited Mrs. Eobertson.

9. Sunday. Budd dined with me. Took a walk and called in the evening at the
Club.

10. Monday. Bude and Davison dined with me. Called at Hampstead.

12. (11.) Tuesday. My birthday. The Baron dined with me j took a walk
together and went to the Club. Met Lord Amherst who invited me to go to Mont-
real [Lord Amherst's country seat].

12. Wednesday. Birthday of the Prince of Wales. Dined at the Club with Sir
E. Pigot, Sir Harry Partes, Sir Francis Molyneux, Sir John Treveiyan, Mr. and Mrst
Banbury. Took a turn to see the illuminations.

13. Thursday. My nephew breakfasted with me. Sir E. Pigot, Sir Harry
Parker and Bude dined with me. Went to the Circus.

14. Friday. Visited Sir Harry Parker. Was at St. Mary Axe and in the evening^:
at Mrs. Eobertson's.

15. Saturday. Major Gunn and Mr. Christie dined with me. Sir E. Pigot callecU

Was at Hampstead.

16. Sunday. Went with Sir E. Pigot to dine at General Morrison's in the counf
try, but he was not there* Eeturned and dined and stayed at home.

17. Monday. Dined at home. Visited General Stiffen and Madame de Naguel*

18. Tuesday. Saw Eigand and Sir James Napier. Sir E, Pigot was not at homei^
In the evening was at Mr. Coore's*
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19. Mercredy.

Dine ch6s Sir Isaac Heard, Lady Hansard le G. Stiffen, W. Hard, M. Pollock &
IJady Herd avec sa niece.

Le 20. Jeudy.

Lord Amherst m'est venu faire visitte ete ensemble ches le Gl Stiffen. Milord

et Bade ont dine ches moy. J'ay ete avec miL'^ faire visitte a Lord Dover.

21. Vendredy.

Le Doct. Barr a dine ches moy, paeee che-? Mad™* Prevost & Mde Robertson.

22. Samedy.

Visitte le G. Poller Made Robertson [Prevost] ma envoye la requette qu'elle doit

presenter a la Tresorerie, qui est faite par un Mr^Chambars Sollicitean Invitte ches

Coore mais je me suis fait excaser.
23. Diraanche.

dinne ches le G' Morisson avec le G^ Pigot passe au club.

24. Laudy.

dine seul, fait visitte a Mad""* Coore. passe au club.

25. Mardy.

reste en cave—Madere 5, Cherry 9, Bourgogne 3, petit Bourg. 1.

Sony de la Giande Cave—Port 15 Bts Claret 6, petit Bourg 6, Cheres 6, Cidre 6

Sir R. Pigot, le Baron, le Col. Pollier, & le Gouverceur Moultry ont dine ches

moy. reste jusques k 10 heures.

26. Mercredy.

Dine et pass^ la journee ches moy.
27. Jeudy.

Ete a Hamstead ou j'ay trouve Messrs Sanders. Mon neveux crain pour noa

Suisses qui ont de I'argent en France.

28. Vendredy.

Ete a St. Mary Axe. dine ches moy. ete au clob.

29. Samedy.
fait visitte a Madme Prevost dice ches moy & vieitte Madme Robertson.

30. Dimanche.
je ne suis point sorty.

31. Lundy.
passe ches Mad. Prevost & Rigaud, dinne ches moy. passd la soiree a Hampstead,

Le ler Septre

Mon neveux a dejeune ches moy, & ma fait voir une Lettre qu'il ecrit a ea soeur

Nivelit an sujet de M. Tulken. promene le matin, Bude a dind ohez moy. reste le

Boir au Logis.
2. Mercredy.

fait visitte au chevr Napier & le Col : Polier. Baar [Barr] a din6 ches moy passe

la soiree ches M. Coore.

3. Jeudy.
Le Col. Hunter et le Capt. McLean de mon Batt : qui sont arrives de Quebec

ont dine avec moy et Bude. lis mont apporte des Lettres do Deschambault, Avor-

baston et Pitchy, qui m'a envoye le Portrait de la feme de Brant et une vue du
Sanlt de Niagara.

J'ay ete faire une visitte au Baron Alvensleben avant din6, il faut une heure &
40 minutes pour se rendre ches Lui.

4. Vendredy.
Ete a I'ofiBce des ^uerres ou j'ay vu Fobset, Roy, Monpaus &c.

Le Baion a dine ches moy. Nous sommc-s alle au clob ou j'ay perdu 5 guinees

en deux Robers.

5. Samedy.
Visitte Md Prevost Sr Rob. Pigot, S"" J. INapier & le Col. Poller, tous en blano

ont dine ches moy. Ete ches Md Robertson, de la au clob. en revenant a 10|^ heures

j'ay trouve ches moy le Major Matthews avec qui je me suis entretenu jusqua 2

heures. II ma apporte deax Lettr^es de Maban une Williamson, Baby, 2 de Freeman
line de Christie.
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19. Wednesday. Dined at Sir Isaac Herd'?, Lady Hansard, General Stiffen, Mr.
Herd, Mr. PoUook, and Lady Herd with her niece.

20. Thursday. Lord Amherst called; went toe:ether to General Stiffen'.^, Hia
Lordship and Bade dined with me, and I went with His Lordship to visit Lord Dover.

21. Friday. Dr. Barr dined with me. Called on Mrs. Prevost acd Mrs. Kobert-

flon.

22. Saturday. Visited General PoUer. Mrs. Robertson [Prevost ?1 sent me the

petition she is to present to the Treasury, which was drawn up by a Mr. Chambers,
solicitor. Invited to Coore's, but made an apology.

23. Sunday. Dined at General Morrison's with General Pigot. Called at the

Club.

24. Monday, Dined alone. Vi;^ited Mrs. Coore and called at the Club.

25. Tuesday. Remaining in the cellar : Madeira 5 ; Sherry 9 ; Burgundy 3

;

petit Burgundy 1.

Taken from the large cellar. Fort 15 bottles ; Claret 6
;

petit Burgundy 6 ;

Sherry 6 ; Cider 6.

Sir R. Pigot, the Baron, Colonel Pollier, and Governor Moultry dined with me,
remaining till 10 o'clock.

26. Wednesday. Dined and spent the day at home.

27. Thursday. Was at Hampstead, where I found the Messrs. Sanders. My
Jiephew is anxious about the Swiss who have money in France.

28. Friday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Dined at home ; was at the Club.

29. Saturday. Paid a visit to Mrs. Prevost ; dined at home and visited Mrs.
Hobertson.

30. Sunday. Did not go out.

31. Monday. Called on Mrs. Prevost and Rigaud ; dined at home; spent the

evening at Hampstead.

September.

1. Tuesday. My nephew breakfasted and showed me a letter he is writing to

his sister Nivelit on the subject of Mr. Tulken. Took a walk in the morning. Bade
dined with me. In the evening stayed at home.

2. Wednesday. Visited Sir James Napier and Colonel Poller, Barr dined with
me. Spent the evening at Mr. Coore's.

3. Thursday. Colonel Hunter and Captain McLean of my battalion, who have
arrived from Quebec, dined with me and Bude. They brought me letters from Dee-

chambault, Avorbaston and Pitchy, who has sent me a portrait of Brant's wife and
a view of the Falls of Niagara.

I went to pay a visit lo the Baron Alvensleben before dinner. It takes an hour
and 40 minutes to go to his house.

4. Friday. Was at the War Office, where I saw Fawcett, Roy, Monpaus, &c.

The Baron dined with me. We went to the Club, where I lost five guineas in

two rubbers.

5. Saturday. Visited Mrs. Prevost, Sir Robert Pigot, Sir James Napier and
Colonel Poller, all were out. Dined at home. Went to Mrs. Robertson's and then
to the Club. On returning at half past ten I found Major Mathews, with whi>m I
talked till two o'clock. He brought me two letters from Mabane, one eaoh from
Williamson and Baby, two from Freeman, one from Christie.
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6. Dimanche.
Bude, le Maj. Matthews le Capt. Frazier & Harton ontdinne ches moy je me sais

entretenu'toute la soiree sur les affaires da Canada avec Matthews qui a coache ches

moy.
Le 7. Lucdy.

Le Poller ma fait visitte Bude le Baron & Mathews ont dine ches moy.
Le 8. MarcJy.

J'ay ete ches Made Coore a Hamsxead, & Lai donn6 2 Douze de Caille. J'y ay
vu Mr Liselt Mons. Toncle qui doit avoir ei6 dans la marine. Dinne ches le chev.

Fawsett avec le Gl Stiffen, le Baron Kaizleben, Bade & le Major Gunn perdu 3

Eobers centre Lady Fawsett.
9. Mercredy. Soptembre

Le Maj. Mathews a dine ches moy. Ete au clob.

10. Jeudy.

Le Maj. Mathews et le Baron ont dine ches moy. Mon neveux arriva le soir, lo

Major devoit partir demain a la pointe du jonr.

IL Vendredy;

Le Capt. Frazier me fait vi^itte & Davisson ma remis une Lettre de Gray. J'ay

ccrit a Lord Amherst en lui envoyant une Lettre du ministre Needall.

12. Samedy.
Mon neveux est venu dinne ches moy & ma fait voir une Lettre de sa mere, qui

est fort affectionnee. Je I'ay reconduit a Hametead.
13. Dimanche.

Je ne sortis pas.

14. Lundy.

Receu une Lettre de Lord Amherst au sujet deM. Mievilleque je Lui ay envoy^i,

rencontre Lord Sydney qui ma invitte a aller tuer des Perdrix, promece avec le Col,

Hunter, nous avons beaucoup parle du Canada & du Col Harris. Je crois d'avoir

fait une mauvaise acquisition, dinne et passe la journee ch6s moy.
15. Mardy.

M. le Ministre Mieville est venu de Canterbury. Je Lui ay donne une Lettre
pr L<i Amherst ou il a passe en retournant fait visitte a Md^Prevost qui s'est plain

des ambaras que les fran^ois lui donnent, surtout M. Daligre.

fait visitte !e soir a M. Moultry, qui a la Goutte.

16. Mercredy.

J'ai ete a Hametead d'ou j'ay apporle du Fruit & du Beurre. Les Cols. Kembl©
& Hunter ont din6 ches moy. Eegu une Lettre de James Pillichody.

n. Jeudj.

J'ay ete faire visitte au Baron Alveneleben, qui ma dit que le Landgrave de

Hesse a degoutte 4 ou 5 de ses meilleurs Genereaux qui ont pris leur demission. Le
Due des deux Ponts est fort singullier et depensier a I'exces. Le Due de Choiseul

avoit dit plueieurs fois pendant son ministere que les Gardes Francoises ocoasione-

roient la mine de la Constitution! II est surprenantqu'on ne I'aye pas prevenu.

dinne et passe la journee ches moy.
18. Vendredy.

Ete a St. Mary Axe. Mon neveux me dit qu'il avoit plaase le fils ain6 de

M' Sanders.
19. Samedy.

fait visitte a M.r Prevost qui mo dit que les Suisses avoient prette un nouveaux
eerment au .Roy, & «t la nation. Le Baron K* & le Capt Frazier ont dinne ches moy*
Mai a I'oreille je ne suis pas sorty.

20. Dimanche.
Le Mai d'oreille continua. Je ne suis point sorty. Le Baron, le Major Green

& le Capt. Frazier ont dinne ches moy—regu la visitte de Colonel Small & du CoL
McArthur.

21. Lundy*
Davisson ma fait visitte & voudroit que je me melasse des affaires du Canada*

Jlt6 a Hamstead— fait visitte a Mide Robertson dine et passe la soiree chds moy:
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6. Sunday. Bude, Major Mathews, Captain Frazer and Horton dined with mo.
The conversation the whole evening was on the affairs of Canada with Mathews, who
slept at my house,

7. Monday. Polier called. Bade, the Baron and Mathows dined with rae.

8. Tuesday. Was at Mrs. Coore's at Hampstead
;
gave her a dozen quails. I saw

there Mr. Liselt, the uncle who was to have been in the Navy. Dined at Fawcett's
with General Stiffen, Baron Kutzleben, Bade and Major Guon. Lost three rubbers
to Lady Fawoett.

9. Wednesday. September. Major Mathews dined with me. Was at the Clab.

10. Thursday. Major Mathews and the Baron dined with me. My nephew
arrived in the evening. The major was to leave at daylight.

11. Friday. Captain Frazier paid me a visit and Davison sent me a letter from
Gray. I wrote Lord Amherst sending him a letter from Needall the minister.

12. Saturday. My nephew came to dine with me and showed me a letter from
his mother, which is most affectionate. I walked back with him to Hampstead.

13. Sunday. Did not go out.

14. Monday. Eeceived a letter from Lord Amherst on the subject of Mr. Mie-
ville, which I have sent to him. Met Lord Sydney who invited me to the partridge
shooting. Took a walk with Colonel Hunter ; we spoke a great deal of Canada and
of Colonel Harris. 1 believe I have made a bad bargain.

Dined and spent the day at home.

15. Tuesday. Mr. Mieville the Minister came from Canterbury. I gave him a
letter to Lord Amherst where he called. On returning j^IJ paid a visit to Mrs.
Prevost, who is full of the troubles the French give her, especially Mr, Daligre.

In the evening called on Mr. Moultry, who has the gout.

16. Wednesday. Was at Hampstead, from which I brought fruit and butter.

Colonels Kemble and Hunter dined with me. Eeceived a letter from James Pilli-

cody.

17. Thursday. Paid a visit to the Baron Alvensloben, who told me that the
Landgrave of Hesse had disgusted four or five of his best generals, who have taken
their discharge. The Duke des Deux Ponts is very singular and extravagant. The
Duke de Choisenl had said several times daring his ministry that the French Guard
would bring about the ruin of the constitution. It is surprising that this had not
been anticipated.

Dined and spent the day at home.

18. Friday Was at St. Mary Axe. My nephew told me he had found a place for

the oldest son of Mr. Sanders,

19. Saturday. Paid a visit to Mrs. Prevost, who told me that the Swiss had
taken a new oath to the King and Nation, The Baron Regenfeld and Captain Fraser
dined with me. Ear-ache ; I did not go out*

20. Sunday. The earache continues ; I did not go out. The Baron, Major
Green and Captain Fraser dined with me. Eeceived visits from Colonel Small and
Colonel McArthur.

21. Monday. Davison called on me and wished me to interfere in Canadian
affairs. Was at Hampstead

;
paid a visit to Mrs. Robertson. Dined and spent the

evening at home.
66—13
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22. Mardy.
E<e a la Grande Cave ou j'ay rempli tons les Ba lils dans la Madeira de Tod. II

estentre 3. Eouteillos—dans I'autre Baril Madere 10, Bcuteilles dans le Earil cheres
2. bout, entre les dtux de Port 4 bout.

Apporte a la maison,

—

12 B. Madere, 12 B. Cheres, 18 B. Port, 8 B. Vieux Madere, 4 B. Claret.

Capt. Fiazier et Davlsson ont din6 ches moy.
24. Mercredy.

LeEoy est venu en ville. II y a eu Levee a St. James ou j'ay ele,

25. Jeudy.
Fait visitte a Lord Dover qui etoit alle a Kieu dinn^ ches moy ou Davisson est

venu & me fait voir la lisle de Pereonnes propres a etre jures a Quebec—qu'il se

propose de fsire parvenir a Mr Grenville parle Capte Frazier. II mo dit quo Finlay
€crit des VoUumes, & qu'il souhaitte fort que le miniatre ne voje pas les Lattres.

26. Yendredy*
Promene et fait visitte au Gl Roy, qui se propose d'aller passer I'hiver h

Lisbonne fait visitte I'appres dinne au Gl Moultry.

27. Samedy.
Mon neveux est venu dejouner avec moy, et ma remis les Contos de mon Agent

cte a St. Mary Axe et a Hamstead.
28. Dimanche.

Ete a frognall, faire une vieite a Ld Sydney, ou j'ay el6 regu avec toute I'affabi-

lit4 possible. Lord Stopfort qui y etoit m'a appris plusieurs anegdottes concernant
les Pes celni qui est a Geneve doit 16,000 St. & ne peut pas partir sans payer—les

autres sont dans le meme cas & ne trouvent pas du credit. Le Due du Cla»-ence

est de mfetne que les deux Cadets. Si LaRegence avoit eu lieu on auroit nomm6
quattre Marechaux Le Prince le Due de York, le Gl Conway, et peut-etro le Marquis
Townshend,—tous lea uniformes de I'armee, Inf. Cavallerie artillerie & la Marine
auroient ete changes qu'elle confusion.

28. Londy.
Le Col. Hunter me fit visite & ma fait connoitre plusieurs vilenies da Col.

Etherington. Je lui fit voir le conte des agents, ou il me fit remarquer une erreur
de 5£5 qu'il fera conger. Jo devrois obligor I'oflScier qui Comande le Batt. de
m'envoyer chaque ancee un retour des Habillements. II paroit que j'ay dt6 leze

impunement que les Messieurs ont dispose sans scrupalle de tout ce qui m'appartir
eurtout M. Prevost, mais sans me voller comme a fait Etherington.

29. Maidy.
fait visitte au Col. Miranda qui paroit toujours plus interessant . Ee^u une

Lettre du Capt Rusillion, le cuisinier et Ehrgel ont ecrit a Enguel.
30 Mercredy.

le Gl Bude et le Col. Goldsworthy ont dinne ches moy, J'ay tout lieude regret-

ter de n'avoir pas fait ma Cour a Weymouth.
Passe la soiree ches le B. Nagell ou j'ay trouve Lord Howard & Milady. Joue

au commerce et revenu a otze heures.

Le ler Octobre Jeudy.
fait visite a Lord Amherst qui est venu en ville avec Milady;

2. Yendredy.
Dine ches le Baron Alveusleben ou il y avoit plusieurs personnes le Baron me

dit que le Roy en recevant les Plans dit d'abord que c'etoit de moy, et que j'etois un
bien bon offlcier. II les examinat avec empressement. Gagne deux Robers &
revenu avec ie General Pauly a minnit.

3. Samedy.
fait visitte a Lord Amherst que me fit voir les lettres qu'il avoit re^a

Canada concernant lea biens des Jesuittes le juge Smith le flatte de la faQon la plus
bafhe. Aiilord me dit qu'il avoit ecrit au Lieut Gouv. de Guernsey concernant le

Jlinistre Mieviile et Lui avoit uecommande de Lui donner cure s'il y en avoit un
Tacante que 9a Lui donneroit directe une cure, s'il en'venoit une vacante.
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22. Tuesday. Was at the large cellar, where I filled all the barrels with Tod's
Madeira; There are about 3 bottles; in the other barrel of Maderia, 10 bottles, in
the sherry barrel 2 bottles, between the two of port 4 bottles.

Brought to the house : 12 bottles Madeira ; 12 bottles sherry ; 18 bottles port;
8 bottles old Madeira ; 4 bottles claret.

Captain Fraser and jDavison dined with me.

24. Wednesday. The King came to town. There was a lev6e at St. James' at
which I attended.

25. Thursday. Called on Lord Dover, who had gone to Kcw. Dined at
home, where Davison came and showed me the list of persons suitable to bo sworn
in at Quebec, which he proposed to send to Mr. Grrenville through Captain Fraser.
He told me that Finlay is writing volumes, and that he wishes very much the miuister
should not see the letters.

26. Friday. Took a walk and paid a visit to General Roy, who is proposing to
pass the winter at Lisbon . After dinner called on General Moultry.

27. Saturday. My nephew came to breakfast with me and handed me my
agent's acccunts. "Was at St. Mary Axe and Hampstead.

28. Sunday. Was at Froghall to pay a vi^it to Lord Sydney, where I was
received with all the affability possible. Lord Stopford who was there gave me
several anecdotes, concerning the Princes. Tha one at Geneva owes £16,000
bterlicg and cannot leave before paying ; the ocUers are ia iiko ca e, and cannot get
credit. The Duke of Clarence is the same as the two younger. Hid tbe Regency
taken place, four marshals would have been appointed, the Prince, the Dake of
York, General Couway and perhaps Lord Townshend. All the uniforms of the
army. Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery and Marines would have been changed. What
confusion !

28. Monday. Colonel Hunter called and acquainted mo with several villainies of
Colonel Eiherington. I showed him the account of the agents in which he pointed
out an error of £5, which he would have corrected. I should oblige the offiiar

commanding the battalion to send me every year a return of the clothing. It appears
that I have been wronged with inpanity, that the gentlemen have disposed withoat
scruple of all balonging to me, especially Mr. Prevost, but without robbing me as
Eiherington has done.

29. Tuesday. Visited Colonel Miranda, who appears always more interesting.

Received a letter from Captain Koussillon, from the cook and from Ehrgal. Wrote
toEagnel.

^0. Wednesday. General Bade and Colonel Goldsworlhy dined with me. I have
every reason to regret not having paid my court to Weymouth.

Spent the evening at the Baroness Nagell's, where I found Lord and Lady
Howard. Played at commerce and returned at eleven.

October.

1. Thursiay. Visited Lord Amherst, who has come to town with HerLadyshipi
2. Friday. Dined at Alvonsleben's, where were several persons. The Baron

told me that the King on receiving the plans said at once they were mine and that I

was a very good officer. He examined them most attentively. Won two rubbers
and returned with General Paoli at midnight.

3. Saturday. Visited Lord Amherst who showed me the letters he had received
fi'om Canada concerning the Jesuits Estates. Judge Smith flatters in the basest

manner. His Lordship told me he hai written to the Lieut. Governor of Guernsey
respecting the Minister Mieville, and recommended he should be given a charge
if there were one vacant. That this letter would at once give him a charge should
one become vacant.
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4 Dimanche.

fait visitte a Ld & L<iy Amheret que jo ne trouvay pas— do a Made Prevost

^ qui je pretay ma voituro pr y aller visiter, Moultry le Col. Hunter dina ches moy,
et me dit ia propcBition qu'on lui avoit faite pour la Baye d'Ondaras ou 11 ira, et

prerdra eon paeeage pr la Jamaique avec Ld Effiogham.

Hunter me dit que le Eoy I'avoit d'abord reconnn &c. &c.

5. Lundy.
DavisBon vint ches moy pour me dire que Ld Dorchester avait obtenu la permis-

eion de venir icy—qu'il n'y avait pas d'appareDC© qu'il retournat jamais a Quebec

—

que le Col. Clark commariderait la Province & que le R avoit positivement que les

hcmmes, Carleton y commendat Jamais le chevalier Mills a ete suspendu de eon

employe. Le Col. Miranda ma fait visitte.

6. Mardy.

fait visitte a Made Prevoet qui me dit que son Pere avoit envoye 15,000 de

present a la nation au Lieu de la recolte qui vant beaucoup plus. Ete a Hamstead.

Baar a dine chez moy. Ecgu une Lcttre de M. Mathews.
7. Mercredi.

J'ai et6 au Levee qui etoit asfes nombreux, le R. a ete fort gracieux. Le Gl

Grenville, Bude, Eoy, Col. Goldtworthy & Miranda ont dinne ches moy.
8. Jeudy.

Ete a la cour qui etoit nombreuse le Baron a dinne ch^s moy & nous avons passe

la soiree ches Madame de Nagle.
9. Yerdredy.

Signe une Lettre que uous avons ecrit a Ld Rodney au sujetdel'argent d'lnstalla-

tion qu'il n'a pas encore paye. fait visitte a Ld Holdernesse.

10. Samedy.
Promene en voiture et a pied, rencontra Nepean qui ma fait un r^cit des tumul-

tes arrive a Yersailles. J'ay ete a St. Mary Axe.
11. Dimanche*

fait visitte a M&de Prevost de la Hamstead, &ch^s Mr Corre—revenu & passee la

soiree chez moy.
12. Lundy.

Adair est venu ches moy.'' Le Capt Fraziery a dinnd nous nous sommes beau-

coup entretcnu du Carada. 11 a cocnu le Br Hope.
13. Mardy.

Gunn a din^ ch68 moy» Le P. de Galles est fort de ses avis.

14. Mercredy,

J'ay ete au Lev6 ou il y avoit beaucoup de monde, surtout Lord North. Dinn6
ches le chev. Yorg avec Made & Mr Manfred, Sir G. Outtard, le Gl Miss

Coborn, Messrs Miranda Eoy, Fosset, &c, &c.— jassd la soiree et perdu 2 Eobers revenu

4 12 heures.

15. Jeudy.
Promene visitte Lady Holdernesee dine & pase6 la journee ch^s moy.

16. Yendredy.
Mon neveux est venu dejeune chis moy. visitte Sr Robert Pigot, dire ches le chev.

Josset, avec le Gl Roy, Dundas, le Dr Farquar, le Col. le Maj. Gunn & Mies

paeE^ la soiree et joue deux Eobers.

17. Samedy.
fait visitte k M. Rigaud qui a dinne ches moy, avec le Baron & Gunn. Ou a regu

la nouvelle de deux victoires remportis sur les Turcks.
18. Dim.

Dinn6 ch^s mon neveux avec Mr?& Mad. Ramsgate a ete le sujet de la

conversation. 11 paroit qu'on s'y est beaucoup amuse.
19. Lundy.

Visitte le Baron, Sir Rt Pigot, Md Prevost. Ete a St. Mary Axe ou mon neveux
maccmmuniqte Itbliaifccnsqui paroistent voulloiree fournir ( former] entre M. Moisse

I
Morris] et Saly. Ele ches Mr Ckristie, Mr Adair el lo Baron ont dine ches moy, le

dernier me dit que le Dae d'Orleans ^toit arrive h Londres.
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4. Sunday. Visited Lord and Lady Amherst, but they wore not in. Went to
Mrs. Provost's, to whom I had lent my carriage to pay a visit. Moultry and Colonel
Hunter dined with me, and told me ot the proposition that had been made to him
for the Bay of Honduras, where he will go, taking bis passage to Jamaica with Loi*d
Effingham,

Hunter told me that the King had at once recognized him, &o., &c,

5. Monday, Davison came to tell me that Lord Djrchester had obtained permis-
sion to come home; that there was no appearance of his ever returning to Quebec;
that Colonel Clarke commanded the Province; that the King positively [refused

to appoint] the men Carleton had recommended there. Sir Thomas Mills suspended,

from his office. Colonel Miranda called.

6. Tuesday. Called on Mrs Prevost, who told me that her father had sent 15,000

as a present to the nation instead of the crop which is worth much more. Was at

Hampstead. Barr dined with me. Received a letter from Major Mathews.

7. Wednesday. Was at the levee, which was pretty full ; the King was very
gracious. General Grenviile, BudS, Roy, Colonel Goldsworthy, and Miranda dined
-with me.

8. Thursday. Went to the Court, which was numerously attended; the Baron
dined with me and we spent the evening at Madame Nagle's.

9. Friday. Signed a letter which we wrote toLord Rolney respecting the installa-

tion money, which he has not yet paid. Paid a visit to Lord Holderness.

10. Saturday. Took a drive and a walk. Met Nepean who gave me an account
•of the tumults taking place at Versailles. Was at St. Mary Axe.

11. Saturday. Visited Mrs. Prevost; thence to Hampstead and to Mr. Coore's;

returned and spent the evening at home.

12. Monday. Adair called. Captain Frazer dined with me. We had a long con-

versation on Canada. He knew Brigadier Hope.

13. Tuesday. Gunn dined with me. The Prince of Wales is obstinate in his

opinions.

14. Wednesday. Was at the levee, which was well attended, noticed Lord N^orth

especially. Dined at Sir George Yongo'n, with Mr. and Mrs. Manfred, Sir G. Oatard,
General , Miss Cockburn, Messrs. Miraada, Roy, Fawcett, &o., ki. Spent
the evening and lost two rubbers. Home at twelve.

15. Thursday. Took a walk. Called on Lily Holderness; dined and spent the
day at home.

16. Friday. My nephew came to breakfast with me. Called on Sir Robert Pigot,
dined at Fawcett's with GeneraU Roy and Danias, D.-. Farqohar, C)ionel
Major Gunn and Miss ; spent the evening and pUjei two rubbers.

17. Saturday. Visited Mr. Rigaud, who dined with me, along with the Baron
and Gunn. Received news of the two victories over the Turks.

18. Sunday. Dined at my nephew's, with Mr. and Mrs. . Ramsgate
was the subject of conversation. It appears that there is a good deal of amuse-
ment there.

19 Monday. Called on the Baron, Sir Robert Pigot and Mrs. Prevost. Was at
St. Mary Axe, where my nephew informed rae of the relations apparently to be
formed, between Mr, Morris and Sally. Was at Mr. Christie's. Mr. Adair and the-

Baron dined with me; the latter told me that the Ddka of Orleana had arrive! in
Xondon.
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20. Mardy.
J'ay sorty do la Grande Cave
22. bout, de Port ; 11. de Chores ; 6. de Madere.
II restoit icy le 20e

6. B. Shores' 3. Claret, 5. Madere, 3. vieux Bourgogne, 4. N. Bourgogne, 7. Konigs-
horn, 6. Sidre

II y a dans la Grande Cave 4'>. Bt. Sidre; 25 Bt. Vieux Bourgogne.
Le Col. de Miranda a dinn6 chos moy, resta jusqu'a 10 heures.

21. Mercredy.
Men neveux vint me dire qu'il me Conseillait d'acheter deux actions dans les

Indes dont je retirerais les 5 pr ct. qu'il lui resteroit encorre passe 14,000 de men
argent dont il ne pouroit me donner que 4 pr ct. donne ordro d'acheter.

22. Joudy.

V& Madame de Peister & Md Provost qui ma fait voir une Lsttre de son Pore
qui pouroit bien venir icy. II n'y a point d'argent a Geneva, tout est d'une chute
[cherte?] orible en Suisse, ou on ne veut plus recevoir de frac^ois.

On me dit que le Due D'Orleans avoit une letire de creance aupres da Eoi.

Le Lt. Col. Hunter vint m'expliquer ce qui concerne la demande que le Gl

Morisson fait pour I'babillement que sos Draught ont rcQu en passant dans mon
JRegimt II paroit n'etre pas fonde mais il faut que p fasse examiner la chose par
deux Generaux.

23. Yendredy.
Dinne ches le Gl Moultry avec le Col. McArthur, Col. Small, Col. Hamilton.
LeCol. de Miranda suppose avoir 6te oblige do s'absenter pr avoir permis le

Contrebande.
24. Samrdy.

Dine ches moy, fait quelques visittes pris 100£ ches les Banquiers.

25. Dimanche.
Consulta Mr Coore, pr les sff-iires de de Lancy—dt pr mee concessions dans la

Florida. Dine ches mon neveux, j'avois pria le chocolat ches le Baron Eegensfeld.
26. Luudy.

M. le L^ ^Eapilje a dejeune ches moy, nous avons ^te ensemble ches Mr Coore
pr faire faiie une Procure que je Lni remettray avec les Titres des Torres que j'ay

dans la Florida qui font 7. patenttH on tout 6500 arpents ma procure est adressee a
Mr David Odge, Mr Kapilyi Fere et Mr Eapiiiyi fils. Celui cy me dit que tous les

Comeridw Espagnols faieoient ure Commerce de Contrebande, & qu'ils etoient lort

arbitraires dans leurs Gouvernemts.
Le 27. Mardy.

Mon neveux a d^jeune ches moy, & nous avons finy aveo Mr Tuckfield tous les

contee des Taxes do ma maison dont mon neveux so chargera pour la suitte, & il Lui
a avanc6 20£ St. Le Capt. Frazier est venu me communiquer la Lettre qu'll a re 5a
de M. Nepean & me demanda mon avis sur la ff (;on d'y repondre on a re§u la capitu-

lation de Belgrade.
'^8. Mercredy.

J'ay ete au Lave c'etoit jour de Collier. Le Duo Dorleans etoit present. Le
clerk de Mr Coore e-it venu pour Executtor la Procure quo j'ay signee pr Messrs Hodges
& Rapiiyi pere et fils. J'ay re§a de Fisher un forck d'un foi m neuf. Frazier a
dinnd ches moy.

29. Jeudj..
Gun a dine ches moy re§u une Lettre do Mr !Rapi!yi que me dit qn'il est arrSt^

pr detto et me demande de la caution &-;. le Col. Small s'es't charge de lui parler a
ce Bujet,

30. Yendredy.
J'ay retire la Procure que je me proposals de donner a Mr Eapilyio de meme

que les Titres de mes Torres qui etoic ohos Mr Coore. Le Col. Small a dine ches moy
& parla de Mr Eapilyio qui est arreie.

. 31. Samedy.
Ete a St. Marj Axe & ches le Geul Moultry.
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20. Tuesday. Took from the large cellar: 22 bottles of port; 11 of sherry: &
of Madeira,

There remained here on the 20th : 6 bottles sherry ; 3 claret ; 5 Madeira; 3 old
Burgundy ; 4 N. (new) Bargundy ; 7 Konigehorn ; 6 cider.

There are in the large cellar ; 46 battles of cider ; 25 bottles old Bargundy.
Colonel Miranda dined with me ; stayed till ten o'clock.

21. Wednesday. My nephew (;ame to tell mo that he would advise me to pur-
chase two shares in the Indies [East India Company] for which I would receive

5 per cent. That there would still remain £14,000 for which he could only give me
4 per cent. Gave an order to purchase.

22. Thursday. Saw Mrs. de Peyster and Mrs. Prevost who showed me a letter

from her father who might come here. There is no money in Geneva; every thing
is horribly dear in Switzerland, where the French will no longer be received.

I am told that the Duke of Orleans had a letter of credence to the King,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hunter called to explain what concerns the demand
General Morrison made for the clothing his draughts received on passing into my
regiment. It does not appear to be well founded, but I must have the matter
examined by two general officers.

23. Friday. Dined at General Moultry's with Colonel McArthur, Colonel Snuall

and Colonel Hamilton.

Colonel Miranda is supposed to have been obliged to absent himself for having
allowed smuggling.

24. Saturday, Dined at home; paid a few visits; deposited £100 with the
bankers.

25. Sunday. Consulted Mr. Coore on Mr. deLancy's affairs and on my conces-

sions in Florida. Dined at my nephew's. Took chocolate at the Baron Regenfeld's,

26. Monday. Lieut. Rapiljie breakfasted with me.' Went together to Mr.
Coore's, to get him lo draw up a power of attorney that I should hand him, with the
titles of the lands I have in Fiorida, seven patents in all for 6^500 acres. My power
of attorney is addteesed to Mr. David Odge [Hodges], Messrs. Rapiljie, senior and
junior. The latter told me that all the Spanish commandants made a trade of
smuggling and that they were very arbitrary in their governments.

2*7. Tuesday. My nephew breakfasted with me and we closed with Mr. Tuck-
field all the account of taxes on my house, of which my nephew will take charge in

future, and advanced him £30 Captain Fraser came to communicate to me the
letter he had received from Nepean and to ask my advice how to answer it. The
capitulation of Belgrade is received.

28. Wednesday. Was at the levee ; it was collar day ; the Dike of Orleans was
present. Mr, Coore's clerk came to execute the power of attorney, which I signed
for Messrs. Hodges and Messrs. Rapiljie, senior and junior. Rjcaived from Fisher a
fork of a new shape. Fraser dined with me.

29. Thursday. Gunn dined with me. Received a letter from Mr. Rapiljie^
telling me that he is arrested for debt and asking me to be his security, &o. Colonel
Small undertook to speak to him on the subject.

30. Friday. Withdrew the power of attorney which I intended to give Mr.
Eapiljie, as well as the titles to the lands, which were at Mr. Coore's. Colonel Small
dined with me and spoke of Mr. Rapiljie, who is arrested.

31. Saturday. Was at St, Mary Axe and at General Moul try's.
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Ire Nov. Dimanche.
Et6 k Hamstead et ches Mr Coore. Messrs le Col : Kemball, Mr Arthur, Small,

Hunter, Frazier et le Gl Moultry cat dinn6 ches moy.
2, Lundy.

J'ay porte k Mr Coore le dernier conte de Wallace qui prouve que la Cedulle de
Delancy m'appartient. Je Lui ay aussi laiss^ une Lettre de Wallace pour prouver
ea eignaiure. N. B. Le conte et la signature sont de la main d'Alexandre Wallace.

J'ay donne ordre a mon neveux (qui est venu diner ches moy) d'6crire a sa mere
qu'elle pouvoit tirer sur Lui pr mon conte cent L. St. par annee content du Ire juin

1790, dont elie donnera vingt & oitq L. St. par annee a chacune de ses Filles.

3. Mardy.
Dinne ches M. Coore nous etions 12. Personnes revenu all heures. M. do

Pena qui revient de Petersbourg ma fait visitte dt le Colonel Marsh.

4. Mercredy.
J'ay appris la mort de M. Louy Prevost. passe la journee & arranger des Yieux

papiers.

5. Jeudy.
Et6 a la Cour qui a ete nombrense. Dine ches Marsh avec le Col : Garth & son

Frere le Gl Cammel et le G. Pattisou—reste juaqu'a 1 heure du matin.

6. Vendredy.
Mon neveux a dejeune ches moy, et me dit qu'il avoit ecrit a sa mdre au sujet

des Pensions que je fais. Le (Jhev : Napier, le Col : Marsh M. Adair, M. de Pena,
ont dine ches moy. J'ay ete ches Mr Coore pr le prior de parler au Procureur de M.
Eapilyie, que je veux joindre a I'engagement qu'il feront pr payer sa dette pourva
que ce soit dans 12 mois.

Passe ches Lord Amherst & milady qui mont tres bien re9U. my Ld ma dit que
par la euitte I'avancement se feroit par Batt : J'ignore d'ou vient ce changemt je me
suis charg6 d'acheter un Lt pour le neveux de Mathews, et j'ay charge Ogilvie de lui

ecrire en coneequence.

7. Samedy.
J'ay donn6 des Eoquelaures neuves a mon Cocher et a John. J'ay et6 ches

!Mr Coore et le Col : Small au sujot de Rapilyie, dinne et passe la soiree ches moy a
aranger les papiers.

8 Dimanche.
fait visitte au Gl Loland & Ainsley au Maj. Chapman au Gl Bruce a Mr Pena &

au Col. Miranda. Le Col. Kemble & le Capt. Eraser mont fait vissitte. Dinne a
Hamstead avec Mr & Mrs^Janders & M. Pena.

9 Lundy.
Mon neveux a dejeun6 ch^s moy, le G. McLean Fraser, Kemble & le Baron ont

dinne ches mcy.
Nov. 10 Mardy.

J'ay fait visitte k Lord Hathfield qui ma paru fortfaible, mais parlant avec beau-
coup de fea, un ton de voix ferme, & haut, & se louant des civillites qu'il a regues a
Aix-la-Chapelle & a Bruxelle, Le Major Gunn a dinne ches moy.

Novembre le 12 (11) Mercredy.
J'ay ete au Leve qui a commence de bonne heure. Lord Amherst le Col. Marsh

& Hunter le chev. Napier avec Mr Adair ont dinne ches moy.

13 (12) Jeudy.
J'ay ete a la citte pour parlor a M^ Coore au sujot de Rapilyie, mais je ne I'ay

pas trouve, e'.e ches mon neveux.

14 (13) Yendredy.
Et^ ch6s Mr Coore qui mo dit la decouverte qu'il avoit fait par hasard au sujet

de Rapilyie, ce qui ma degoutte d'avoir rien a faire avec Lui, le Colonel Latwidgo
[Luttridgel Ljyaliste qui a epouse la fille de I'oncle de Rapilyie est celui qui Lui a
decouvert le mistere, & Lai a dit tout ce que son beau pare a fait pr Lui. II I'a tire

du Kings bentsh ou il a 6te 16 mois.
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D(cemher.

i; Sunday. Was at Hampstead and at Mr. Coore's. Colonels Kemble, McArthar,
Small, Hunter, Fraser aad General Moultry dined with me.

2. Monday, Took to Mr. Cooro Wallace's last account, which proves that
deLancy's bill belongs to me. I also left a letter from Wallace to prove his
signature. N.B. The account and the signature are in Alexander Wallace's hand.
I gave an order to my nephew (who came to dine with me) to write to his mother
that she might draw upon him on my account £100 sterling a year, from tha
Ist June, 1790, of which she will give £i5 sterling a year to each of her daaghterss

3. Tuesday. Dined at Mr. Coore's; we wore twelve persons. Home at 11.

M. Pena, who has returned from St. Petersburg called, as did Colonel Marsh.

4. Wednesday. Heard of the death of Mr. Louis Prevost. Spent the day in
arranging old papers.

5. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was crowded. Dined at Marsh's with
Colonel Gi-arth and his brother, Gleaeral Cammell and Greneral Pattiaon ; stayed till

one in the morning.

6. Friday. My nephew breakfasted with me, and told me that he had written

to his mother respecting the yearly allowaaco I was making. Sir James Napier,

Colonel Marsh, Mr. Adair, M. de Pena dined with me Went to Mr. Cjore's to ask
him to tell Mr. Eapiljie's attorney that I would join in the agreement that shall bo
made to pay his debt, provided it be paid in twelve months.

Called on Lord and Lady Amherst, who received mo welh His Lordship told

me that in future promotions would be made by battalions. I do not know how this

change comes. I undertook to purchase a lioutonaacy for a nephew of Mathews,
and asked Ogilvie to write him accordingly.

t. Saturday. Gave new great coats to my coachman and to John. Went to

Mr. Coore's and Colonel Small respecting Eapiljie. Dined and spent the evening at

home arranging old papers.

8. Sunday. Visited Generals Leland and Ainsley, Major Chapman, General
Bruce, M. Pena and Colonel Miranda. Colonel Kemble and Captain ^Fraser called.

Dined at Hampstead with Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, and M. Pena.

9. Monday. My nephew dined with mo. General McLean, Fraser, Kemble
and the Baron dined with me.

10. Tuesday. Paid a visit to Lord Heath field, who seemed very feoble, bat
spoke with much fire and in a firm and strong tone, and waa much pleased with the
civilities he had received at Aix-la-Chapelle and Brussels. Major Gunn dined with mo.

12 [11]. Wednesday. Was at the levee, which began early. Lord Amherst^
Colonels Marsh and Hunter, Sir James Napier and Mr. Adair dined with me.

13 [12J. Ihur&day, Went to the city to speak to Mr. Coore respecting Eapiljie,

but did not find him. Went to my nephew's.

14 [13]. Iriday. Wont to Mr. Coore's who told me of the discovery he hal
accidentally made respecting Rapiljte, which disgusted me with having had anything
to do with him. It was Colonel Lutwidge [Luttridge], a loyalist, who married the
daughter of Eapiljie's uncle, who disclosed the mystery and told all that his fither-
in-!aw had done for him. He took him out of the King's Banch where he was con-
fined for sixteen months.
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15 (14) Samedy.
Ete a St. Mary Axe & de la au club, le temps fat maavais passe la soiree ches

moy.
16 (15) Dimanche.

J'ay donne a mon Cocher & a mon Laquaisdes Livrees neuves. Le Capit. Frasor

est vena me communiqaer la reqaette que le Capit. Magdonal se propose de presenter

a Lord Amherst.
M. George Davisson qui etoit party de Quebec le Oct. est arrive ce matin & m'a

apporte des Lettree du Docteur Mabane & du Davos, dattees du premier Ootobre.

Mon ceveax [Devos] etoit party d'icy avec le Major Holland le ler juillet.

17 (16) Lundy.
Le Major Murray a dinre avec moy & ma donne une idee de la Fortune do

Mfcd"^ Eoberteon qui est entie 13 & 1400 L St. de rente.

18 (17) Mardy.

fait visitte a Mr H. Davisson, Gi Campbell, EJington, Molesson, Sir J. Napier,

Gi Smith, le Colonel Beverley Eobinson ma fait visiite.

J'ay sorty de la Grande Cave. Madere 6 ; Chores 15 ; Port 33.

Mr G. Davisson m'est venu faire visitte, ma dit beaucoup de bon de mon neveux
Devos & beauP de mal de Smith, Grant, &c,, &c.

19. (Ifc) Mercredy.

Le Baron E & Bude m'ont fait visitte, dt le gouverneur Franklin qui ma parle

Bur des pretentions qu'on formait contre le gouvernemt pour des bois couppe sur le

lac Champlain par un certain Mitcalf un grand Kebelle &c, fait visitte au maj. Mur-
ray, M. Inhubar, & au col : Miranda que je trouve tous les jours plus interressant,

dine ches Sir J. Napier avec le GI Smith, le Col : Marsh, le Doct. Adair, Lord Am-
herst oblige d'aller a la Comedie avec la cour re s'y trouve pas.

Je iuB engage pour diner dans 8 : jours ches le colonel Marsh.

20. (19) Jeudy.

file a la cour. Dinne ches Lady Holdernesse, fait visitte a Made de Nagle, &
psBsd la Boiiee ches le Col: Goldsworthy, fait un Eober avec eaeoear, Bude ma parl^,

de Me de Montmolin a laquelle il faudra que je fasse visitte pr lai expliquer la situa-

tion de son I'arent a Quebec qui est mini^tre.

21. (20) Yendredy.
Fait visitte a Lady Torg. Le Gi Smith Sir J. Napier le Baron le Col. Small

& M. Adair ont dii ee ches moy.
J'ay le^u une lettre de raon noveux qui ma appri:* la prise d'Ostende et de tout

le Bralan excepte BruxelJes ou il y a 7000 soldats de I'Empire. J'ay prie leCol:
Small d'ecrire a Eapilly que jo ne voullois pas me meler de ses affaires, puis que son
Oncle qui etoit sur les lieux, avoit fait tout ce qu'il avoit pfi pr I'assister, & I'avoit

retire du King's bensch ou il avoit ete 16 moin.

21. Samedy.
Gunn a din6 ch6s moy.

22. Dimanche.
Je ne suis pas sorty. Le G^ Campbell, & le GI Mc Lean avec le Baron & le

Capit Fraser ont dinne ohes moy. Lord Stopford, Mr Fena& le Maj : Murray mont
fail visitte.

23. Lundy.
Le Baron Eegensfelt dinna ches moy, I'Etat des Pays Bas, & la situation present

de L'Empire a ete le sojet de la conversation.

24. Mardy.
Le Col : Small est venu me dire qu'il a fioy le tout avec Rapilly qu'il a vae le

GI Clinton qui croit que la Guerre est inevitable. 11 revient de Aix la Coapelle fait

visitte a C. Hatton & a Lord Amherst.
25. Mercredy.

Je fas au Leve et de la dine ches le Col : Marsh avec L<i Amberst, Sir J. Napier,

le G,l^Garth & Smith & le Col : Williamson.
Le Procareur de Jas Dalancy m'apportera un soup^na pr Lindy prochain.
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15 [14J. Saturday. Was at St, Mary Axe j from there to the Club. The
weather was bad. Spent the evening at home.

16 [15 1. Sunday. Gave my coachman and footman new liveries. Captain
Praser came to show me the petition which Captain Macdonald intends to present to

Lord Amberet.

Mr. George Davison, who left Quebec in October, arrived this morning and
brought me letters from Dr. Mabane and Devos, dated the 1st of October.

My nephew [Devos] left here with Major Holland on the Ist of July.

It [16J. Monday. Major Murray dined with me and gave me an idea of Mrs.
Eoberteon's fortune, which is between £1,3G0 and £1,400 sterling a year.

18 [17]. Tuesday. Visited Mr. H. Davison, General Campbell, Edington,
Molison, Sir James Napier, General Smith. Colonel Beverly Eobinson called, I took
from the large cellar : Madeira 6 ; Sherry 15 ; Port 33.

Mr. G, Davison called. He told me much good of my nephew Devos, and much
ill of Smith, Grant, &c., &c.

19 [18] Wednesday. The Baron Eegenfeld and Bude called, also Governor
Franklin, who epoke to me of claims preferred against Government for wood cut on
Ijake Champlain by a certain Metcalfe, a great rebel, &c. Called on Major Murray,
Mr. Inhubar (?) & Colonel Miranda, whom 1 find every day more interesting. Dined
at Sir James Napier's with General Smith, Colonel Marsh, Dr. Adair. Lord Amherst
who was obliged to go to the Theatre with the Court, was not there.

I was invited to dinner in eight days at Colonel Marsh's.

20 [19] Thursday. Was at Court. Dined at Lady Holderness's. Called on Maiamo
de Nagle, and spent ihe evening at Colonel Goldswortby'p, played a rubber with his
sister. Bude spoke to me of Mr. de Montmolin, on whom I must call to explain the
situation of his relative in Quebec, who is a minister.

21 [20] Friday. Called on Lady Yonge. Goneral Smith, Sir James Napier, the
Baron, Colonel Small, and Mr. Adair dined with me.

I received a letter from my nephew, which informed me of the capture of 0-^tend

and of the whole of Brabant, except Bruseells, where there are 7,000 eoldiers of the
Empire. I asked Colonel Small to write Bapiljie, that I would not interfere in his

affairs, since his uncle, who was on the spot, had done all he could to assist him and
had taken him out of King's Bench, where he had been for sixteen months.

21. Saturday. Gunn dined with me.

22. Sunday. Did not go out. General Campbell and General McLean, with the
Baron and Captain Fraser dined with me. Lord Stopford, Mr. P6na and Major Murray
called.

23. Monday. Baron Eegenfeld called. The state of the Netherlands and the
present situation of the Empire formed the subject of conversation.

24. Tuesday. Colonel Small came to tell me he had settled the whole with Eapiijiei

He had seen General Clinton who believes war to be inevitable. He is returned from
Aix-la-Chapelle. Called on C. Hatton and Lord Amherst.

25. Wednesday. Was at the levee and then dined at Colonel Marsh's with Lord
Amherst, Sir James Napier, Generals Garth and Smith and Colonel Williamson.

The attorney for James de Lancy will bring me a subpoena for Monday next.
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26. Jeudy.
re^u la visitte de L tOol: Hotham du Major & eon fila Mr

Barrow m'est venu parler aa sujet de mon proxy et nous sommes convenu de le ren-
voyer d'un terme qui dans Janvier prochain, fuit visitte au Br Robinson le Gl Frank-
lin & Moultry George Davieson a dinne ches moy & ma dit les Postes ont rapporte
cette annee '^500 Livres de castor & 1600 martins, sans conter d'autres articles. Que
les forges de St. Morisse ont beaucoup produit.—& que Law leur associe est un pea
neglige dans leurs affaires, ne travaille jamais I'appres midy et que Alex : D: son
frere se plaint beaucoup.

Dinre ches le Gl Smith avec le Barron, le chev. Napier, Adair et le Baron off:

Heseoie.

La conversation tomba sur le different qui avoit subsiste entre le Col: Aber-
croraby et le Gl Coningham, ou je pus me convaincre combien on faisoit tort a la
conduitte du dernier.

28. Samedy.
Le Gl Robinson vint m'inviter pr aller diner ches lai. Le cap. Twiss m'est

venu faire visitte. Les deux MesbrsDavibson m'ont fait visitte et m'ont paru un pea
serieux.

J'ay reju un billet de M" Jage et Chandeeex, procureaux de James Delancy qui
m'avoient remis un soupeaa, pour me dire qu'il n'etoit pas necessaire que je parusse
I/undy, puisque mon advocat avoit renvoye la cause au Terme prochain qui sera en
Janvier.

29. Dimanche.
J'ay ete avec le Gl Cragg visitter la Galerie de Tableaux deM. desEnfantsquide

meme quo Mr Bourgeois ont ete fort polis, et noas avons et6 satisfaits on ne peut pas
plus. 11 y a 12 chambres ou cabinets rempl'S de tableaux des meilleursmaltresnous
en avons vu huit appartenant au Due qui viennent de France tres bons. Mr lohubar
ma fait vititte et me dit que I'Empereur fait tons lui meme et que la Boheme et la
hongroie comencent a remuer. Le Col : de Miranda a dinne ches moy et ma para
toujours plus intereseant. II voit bsaucoup le Gl Clark et le Gl Halliwell.

30. Lnndy.
Mon neveux a dejeune avec moy et ma communique une Lettre de sa mere qui

Lui dit que Mr Barton veut se charger de I'eduoation du jeune Davon mais qu'elle
veut faire cette depense elle meme et le plasser ches un Ministre—promene et passd
la soiree ches moy.

ler Decern bre, Mardy.
J'ay pris Harfort a mon service comme boatoiller et premier DDmestique et je

Lui ay promis 35 : guinees par annee et sa nourriture sans qu'Il ayo rien d'autre a
pretendro excepte en voyage ou je dois le traitter comme on a accoutume do le faire
suivant les erdroits ou on se trouva. J'ay ecrit au major Mathews. Le Gl McLean
le Major Hunter, Major Benson et le Cape Freazier ont dinne chez moy. Hunter me
paroit fe'etre donre beaucoup de pene pour connoittre la traitte des Pelletries et lea

Pays d'enhaut, Frfizier n'en a que des Idoes superficielles.

2. Mercredy.
Fait un tour a la citte de la a la Secretaire des Guerres et ches le Col : Delancy

et le Col : Morriseon.

3. Jeudy.
£te a la Cour la Rene qui fut fort gtacieuse me dit qu'elle avoit vu mon portrait

qui me rassembloit parfaiteraent. Dinne ches le Gl Robinson avec le Ge Smith le
Maj. Chapman, le Col : Barton et deux off : de la marine, revenu a y heuros.

4. Yendredy.
Fait une visitte a Lady Holdernesse ou Madame Hotham est venu—eie a la

citte—renvoje le frere de Rapillye qui me dit un mensonge, re^u des Perdrix blan-
ches du Capt. Frazer.

5. Samedy.
Visitte le Baron Alvensleben ou j'ay trouve Kulzleben qui nous a dit la fagon

indigne dont le Landgrave I'a traitte.
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26. Thursday. Peceived visits from Lieut. Colonel Hotham, Major and
hie son. Mr. Barrow came to speak to me about my proxy and we agreed to put it

off to the term in January next. Called on Br. [Beverly?] Eobin son, Generals

Francklin and Moultry. George Davison dined with me and told me the posts hava
this year returned 7,500 pounds of beaver, and 1,600 martins, without counting

other articles ; that the St. Maurice Forges have produced a great deal and that their

partner Law is rather neglectful of their business, never works after noon and that

his brother, Alexander Davison, complains greatly.

28. Friday. Dined at General Smith's with the Baron, Sir James Napier, Adair
and the Baron, a Hessian officer.

The conversation turned on the differences which existed between Colonel Aber-

cromby and General Caoningham, in which I felt convinced how great was the

wrong done to the conduct of the latter.

28. Saturday. General Robertson came to invite me to dine with him on
Thursday next. Ad'air breakfasted with me. Captain Twiss called. The two Messrs.

Davison called, and seemed a little serious.

I received a note from Messrs. Judge and Chandesex (?), attorneys for James de
Lancy, who had sent my subpoena, to say it was not necessary I should appear on
Monday, as my advocate had postponed the case to the next term, which will be in

January.

29. Sunday. Went with General Cragg [Craig] to visit M. des Enfants' gallery

of paintings, who, as well as Mr. Bourgeois, was very polite, and we were satisfied;,

could not have been more so. There are twelve rooms or cabinets filled with paintings

by the best masters. We saw eight belonging to the Duke
which came from France—very good.

Mr. Inhubar called and told me that the Emperor does everything himself, and
that Bohemia and Hungary begin to be disturbed. Colonel Miranda dined with me,
and appears always more interesting. He sees a good deal of General Clark and
General Halliwell.

30. Monday. My nephew breakfasted with me, and communicated to me a letter

from his mother, which says that Mr. Burton wishes to take charge of the education

of young Davon, but that she wishes to be at that expenpe herself, and to place him
with a minister. Took a walk, and spent the evening at home.

December.

1. Tuesday. Took Harford into my service as butler and head servant, and

promised him 35 guineas a year and his board, without having a claim to anything

else, except when travelling, when I would treat him according to the custom of the

places visited . Wrote to Major Mathews. General McLean, Major Hunter, Major Ben-

son and Captain Fraeer dined with me. Hunter seemed to have taken pains to acquaint

himself with the fur trade and the upper countries. Eraser has only superficial

ideas on the subject.

2. Wednesday. Took a turn to the city, then to the Secretary of War, to Colonel

de Lancy's and Colonel Morrison's.

3. Thursday. Was at the Court. The Queen, who was very gracious, told me
that she had seen my portrait, which resembled me perfectly. Dined at General

Eobertfeon's, with General Smith, Major Chapman, Colonel Burton and two naval

oflScers. Home at 9 o'clock.

4. Friday. Yisited Lady Holdernees, where Mrs. Hotham called* Was at the
city. Dismissed Eapiljie's brother, who told me a lie. Eeceived some white par-

tridges from Captain Fraser.

5. Saturday. Yisited the Baron Alvensleber, where I found Kutzleben, who
told us of the unworthy ttf>nner in which the Landgrave has treated him.
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Dice ches Lady Holdernesse avec la famillo de Nagle lo Baron et Bade, joue 4
Eobers a la demy Guin6e. J'ay gasfce deux.

J'ay appris quo le Baron Stiffen sera cas^e la jambe a Tongre en tombant do
cheva!, on est tres mecontent en franso du Due D'orleans, le Roy doit lai avoir dit

qu'il avoit risque de perdre la Teto & y facillitoit ea retrait^ dans ce pays.

6. D.manche.
Ete a Parsons Green avec mon neveux pour voir ses Enfants. II m'a fait voir

des Lettres qu'il avoit re^a de sa mere & de Mrs Barton au sujet de I'argt que M.
Aubergeld a fait remettre a sa femme. Lo Baron de Mulsburg et le B. Eegensfeld
avec le Col : de Miranda le Gl Moultry, Cap, Frazier, Col : Hunier & le Col : Komble
ont dine cbes moy.

8. (1) Lundy.
J'ay parle au chov. A. Campbell au sujet de Eapilye, dinne seul, passe la soiree

ches le B. Nagell qui m'a appris la prise de Naraur & d'Anvers par ies patriottes

Brabansons. J'ayrcgi une Lettre de Horsfort qui s'etoit engage ches moy comme
Domestique depuis quolques jours & a qui j'avais donne permission d'aller ches Lui
pour revenir aujourd'hui, &3. qui me dit qu'il a change d'avis.

George Davisson ma dit que le C : Caldwell avoit une espece de promesso de
succeder a Mills comme Rr General du Canada.

9. (8) Mardy.
Visile le Bq Alvensleben oa le Gl Paaiy est survenu & noua a dit ce qui s'etoit

paeeedans I'assemblee Generale au sujet de la Corse. Gentilly est party pour Paris
d'ou il passera en Canada. Le B. Eegensfeld a dince ches moy, ii pense fort senbe*
ment sur le Conte de son maitre.

10. (9) Mereredy.
Mon neveux qui est vonu dejeune avec moy ma fait voir des Lettres qu'il a

r€§u de M. Devos au sujet de ses prelentions en Holiende.
Ete a la Cour, le Leve etoit nombreux ot lo Roy se porte a merveille. Lo Col

:

Marsh a dinne ches moy. II est partisan t du chev. Howe— qui a dit II toujours fait

de fort bonnes dispositions & n'a jamais su profitter de ses avantages.

10. Jeudy.
Je suis alle a St. MaryAxe—donre un ordre post ecrit a mon neveux, de papiers

8ur lo Conto des deux Enfants do Madame Auberg— auraient 250 L. St. dont je
leurs fait present, mais qu'il doit garder entre ses mains en leur en payant au cinq^

pour cent.

Tire par mon Conte ches lea Banquiers i[

250 L. Sterling. V
B. 220 en billes, 80 ges

|
B. 8 gs & 8 St.

B. 20 en bt & 10 gs

& 8 sh. Total 343-16—
Le Docteur Adair a dinne ches moy—passe la Eoiree ches Mad. de Nagle.

11. Vendredy.
fait visitte a Ld Dover, L'Eveque de Herefort, Napier, Sir Rt Pigot, Capt Twies,

Gl Morisson Gl Davieson a dinne ches moy, fait visitte a Lady Dover.
J'ay donee cinq guicees a M. le Col: Small pour qu'il les donne a Eapillye qui

est dans lo Fleet Pxibon.

12. Samedy.
Fait visitte a Lord Healhfield avec lo Capit. Prevost mais il n'etoit pas visible.

Son domestiquo nous dit qu'il etoit plus mal—Mais avonsbeaucoup parle de Gibraltar,

O'fiara se conduit tres bien.

13. Dimanche.
J'ay ete avec lo Col: Small pr parlor a I'oncle de Eapilyie qui nous la fait

cornaittre comme un mauvais sujet—pour lequol il avoit dopense 180 L. St. qu'il ne
vouloit plus entendre parlor da lui, & qu'il nous conseillait do noua en pas melor,
xnais que si son frere voulait retoarner 4 N.. Y^ qu'il rassisteroit aveo plalsir.
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Dined at Lady Holderness's with the Nagle family, the Baron and Bude. Played
four rubbers at half a guinea; won two.

Learned that the BaroD Stiffen broke his leg at Tongre by falling from his horse.
There is great dissatisfaction in France with the Dake of Orleans. The King told
him he had risked the loss of his head, and facilitated his retreat to this country.

6. Sunday. Went to Parson's Green with my nephew to see his children. He
showed me letters he had received from his mother and from Mrs. Barton respecting'

the money Mr. Aubergeld had remitted to his wife. Baron de Mulsburg and Baroa
Eegensfeld, with Colonel Miranda, Grenerai Moultry, Captain Fraser, Colonel Hunter
and Colonel Kemble dined with me.

8. [7j. Monday Spoke to Sir A. Campbell respecting Rapiljie. Dined alone
and spent the evening with Baron Nagell, who informed me of the taking of Namur
and Antwerp by the patriots of Brabant. I received a letter from Horsford, who had
engaged some days ago as my servant, and to whom I had given leave to go home to
return to-day, &o., telling me he had changed his mind.

9. 1 8]. Tuesday. Visited Buron Alvonsleben. General Paoli dropped in and told

us what had pas>ed in the General Assembly on the subject of Corsica. Gentilly has
left for Paris, whence he will cross to Canada. Baron Regeofeld dined with me. He
thinks very sensibly on the subject of his master.

10. [9], Wednesday. My nephew, who came to breakfast with me, showed me
letters which he has received from Mr. Dovos on the subject of his claims in Holland.

Went to Court ; the levee was full and the King wonderfuly well. Colonel
Marsh dined with me. He is a partisan of Sir William Howe, who said he always
made very good arrangements, but never knew how to profit by his advantages.

10. Thursday. Went to St. Mary Axe
;
gave my nephew a written order for

papers concerning Madame Aub;rg's two children. They are to have £250 sterling,

of which I make them a present, bat he is to keep|it in his hands, paying them five

,per cent, for it.

Diew on my bank account.

£250 sterling.

220 in bills, £0 guineas.

8 guineas and £8.

20 in bills and lU guineas.

8 shillings. Total £343. 16. 0.

Dr. Adair dined with me. Spent the evening at Madame Nagle's.

11. Friday. Called on Lord Dover, the Bishop of Hereford. Napier, Sir E.
Pigot, Captain Twiss, General Morrison, George Davison dined with me. Yisited
Lady Dover.

Gave five guineas to Colonel Small to be given to Eapiljie, who is in Fleet
Prison.

12. Saturday. Visited Lord Heathfield with Captain Prevost, but he was not
visible; the servant said ha was worse. We spoke a good deal about Gibraltar.

O'Hara behaved very well.

13. Sunday. Went with Colonel Small to speak to Rapiljie's uncle, who let ug
know what a scamp he was, for whom he had spent £180; that he wanted to hear
nothing more about him, and that ho advisal us not to mix up in the business, bat
that if his brother wanted to return to Ne n York he would help him with pleasure.
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14. Luady.
J'ay regu quelques viBittes et ne suis point sorty.

15. Mardy.
J'ay re§u de Lettres da Canada par Mr Cragy [Craigie] oa on me donne de

boDDCB nouvelles de men ceveux De Yos, qne j'ay ete commaniqu6 a mon ne^eux
Anthoice. II me dit qu'il devoit arriver tin expres dn Brabant, qui annonco la priae

de Bruxelles, re^u une Lettre de M. le Banderet Christen.

16. Mercredy.

Cregy [Craigiel m'est venn faire vieitte. J'ay ete ches le Col: Hunter que je

u'ay point irouve, ches Mad® Davieson, Dlnne ches le Baron Alvansleben avec 1©

Conte Fiere, le Baron Alvensleben, le Conte Saxon, le G. Morisson Gl Praaly,

Ainsley & 5 autres. II a neige aujourd'huy pour la premiere fois.

17. Jeudy.

Ete a la Cour qui n'etoit pas nombreuse. J'y ay vu Lord Healhfield et Lord
Fiffe, a que je doia faire visitte de meme qu'au G.

Le Col : Hunter & Mr Cragy [CraigieJ ont dinne ches moy. Messra Davisson

eont venus apres dire. Les affaires du Canada sent venus sur le Tapis et j'ay pu
comprendre qu'il n'y a personne qui veuille ee presenter pour supporter les interets

de la Province, & a moins que Daviseon ne faese agir quelques membres du
Parlem* les choses iront fort mal.

Le Col : Hunter a parle aux agents, au sujet de la Lettre du Col : Harris.

Daviseon me dit que le Pere Kobeau est encore vivant.

18 Yendredy.
rc^a la vieitte de I'Eveque de Herefort— fait visitte a Lord Fiffe [Fife] Mad.

McLean Bude, Lady Fausset, paeee ches les agents qui m'est dit que la proposition

que le Col: Harris avait faitt© etoit souvent arrivee concernant I'habillemt et qu'ils

m'infoimeraient par la suitte de qu'il conviendroit de faire k cet egard et qu'il savoit

bien que je n'ay paraiese [paresee ?] en rien. Je leur ay dit que j'etois pret

d'achetter une compagnie pour mon neveux DeYos & lis I'ont mis en notte. Le
Major Mathews n'a pas voulu que j'achetasse pour son neveux. passe la soiree ches
Made de Nagle ou le Doct. Parker.

19. Samedy.
fait visitte a Mad. de Saumaire & a M. de Miranda.
Dinne ches M. Davisson avec Nepean & le Major son frere, le beau pere la belle

mere et la Eceur de Daviseon, Mad. Marton et sa fille & le Docteur. Joue au whist, &
revenu all heures on fit venir les deux enlants qui parurent faire plaisir au Grand
Pere &c.

20e Dimanche.
Yisitte ma cave de service dans le Bine
K** 7 Port 9; n° 8. Hermitage 4; n'' 9 Bourgogne vieux 2; dt Champ, blane.

3; dt Champ rouge ficelle 2 ; n** 17. Sidre 3 ; en haut Muscat 2 ; Suisse 3.

Jacque Holland arrive de Quebec, & ma apporte des Lettres de son Pere, du
Maban, & de mon neveux j'ay ete sur le champ parle a Nepean qui m'a promis de
faire tout ce qu'il pourroit en faveur de Holland.

21. Lundy.
le Lt Col : Hunter est venu prendre conger.

Le Major Jessop est venu me dire que son fils part pr N. York. Mon neveux ma
fait connoitre les intrigues de son cousin avec Lady Massarene qui est une megere
&c. Que le Prince Edward a paye la moitie de ce qu'il devoit a M. Bois de la Tour
et qu'il devoit aller k Gibraltar en Garnisson.

Que M. Morisson [Morris] est fort pressant pour avoir une reponse et qu'il ignore

Bi la demi voudra accepter.

Mon Domestique Frederic Ottonin natif de Bole a 6 lieu d'Yverdun & 2 de
Neufechul est entr6a mon service le 21e Decembre 1789 & je Lui ay promis 30 gui-

nees par annee outre su nonrrituro sans aucun autre profit.

II y a 50 Douzciccs do Bouteillcs Yuide fous I'escalier de la cuisino.
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14. Monday. Eeceived a few visits and did not go out.

15. Tuesday. Received letters from Canada by Mr. Craigie, giving good news
of nay nephew JDevos, which I communicated to my nephew Anthony. He tolls me
that an express arrived from Brabant announcing the taking of Brussels. Received
a letter from Banderet Christen.

16. Wednesday. Craigie came to call. Went to Colonel Hunter's, but did not
find him in, and at Mrs. Davison. Dined at Baron Alvenslebon's with Count Frere,
the Baron Alvensleben [Regensfeld ?j the Count Saxon, General Morrison, General
Paoli, Ainsley and five others. It snowed to-day for the first time.

IT. Thursday. Was at Court, which was not well attended. Saw there Lord
Heathfield and Lord Fife, whom I should visit as also G,

Colonel Hunter and Mr. Craigie dined with me. Messrs. Davison came after
dinner. The affairs of Canada came on the carpet, and I could understand that there
wfcs no one who would present himself to support the interests of the Province, and
unless Davison get some of the members of Parliament to act, things will go badly.

Colonel Hunter has spoken to the agonts on the subject of tha letter from Colonel
Harris.

Davison told me that Father Roubaud is still alive.

18. Friday. Had a visit from the Bishop of Hereford. Paid visits to Lord Fife,
Mrs. McLean, Bude, Lady Fawcett. Called on the agents, who told me that the pro-
position Colonel Harris had often made concerning the clothing had arrived and that
they would inform me subsequently what they would agree to do respecting it, and
that he knew well I was never idle^ I told them that 1 was ready to purchase a
company for my nephew Devos, of which they made a note. Major Mathews did not
wish me to purchase for his nephew. Spent the evening at Madame de JSagles, where
was Dr. Parker.

19. Saturday. Visited Madame de Saumaire and Mr. de Miranda.

Dined at Davison's with Mr. Nepean and his brother the Major, Davison's father
atd mother-in law and sister, Mrs. Morton and her daughter and the Doctor. Played
at whist and home at 11. The two children were bought in, who seemed to give
pleasure to the grandfather, &c.

20. Sunday. Visited my wine cellar, in bin No. 7, Port 8 ; 8, Hermitage 4

;

9, Old Burgundy 2 ; White Champagne 6 ; Red Champagne (wired) 2 ; 17, Cider 3 ;

in the upper part, Muscat 2 ; Swiss 3.

James Holland arrived from Quebec and brought me letters from his father, from
Habane and from my nephew. I went immediately to speak to Nepean, who pro-
mised do all he could in Holland's favour.

21. Monday t Lieutenant Colonel Hunter came to take leave.

Major Jessup came to tell me that his son is leaving for New York. My nephew
informed me of the intrigue of his cousin with Lady Massarene who is a Msegera,
&c. That Prince Edward has paid half of what he owed to M. Bois de la Tour and
that he is to go into garrison at Gibraltar ; that Mr. Morrison j Morris] is very
urgent for an answer and that he does not know if the younec lady will accept.

My servant, Prederic Ottonin, a native of Bale, 6 leagues fron Yverdun and two
from Nenfchatel, entered my service the 2l8t December, 1789, and I promised hini
30 guineas a year and board, but no other profit.

There are 50 dozen empty bottles under the kitchen stair.

66—14
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22. Mardy.

fait visitte a I'Eveque d'Herefort et aa Baron Alvensleben.

Dinne ches Sir Harry Parker avec I'admiral 8on frere, Sr John Trevillon &t

autres mcBeieurs. J^oua avons table longtemps & ba d'excellent vin.

'AS. Mercredy.

Promer.e a pied. Holland a dinne ches moy.
24. Jeudy.

Lord Dover ma fait visitte, & a eie fort poly. II ma remercie des attentions

que j'avois eus pr ililady, a la Cour.

fait vipitte a Lord Amherst. Milady etoit sortie. II ma dit qu'il feroit tout ce

qu'il pourroit pr le jeune Bollaod mais que Lord Dorchester auroit du ecrire.

Lord Dover et^t fort pique conire le Major Holland a cause de la conduitte qu'il

^ eu avec ea premiere iemme.
G. DaviBBon est venu me prior d'aller diner ches son frere aveo Cregy, pour

examiner le pamphlet que le docteur [Mabane ?J a fait pour repondre a ceiui que

Lambourue iLymburnerJ et ses copstitaents ont publieicy. II ma paru tres bien

ccrit et propre a elre publie des que les affaires du Canada paraitront en Par-

lem*
Or a boaucoup parle appres dinne des affaires du;_Canada, on blame sans reserve

le Gov. le chef de justice, Grant, Finlay &c.

On se plaint beaucoup du chef
|
Sir John] Johnson, peu propre a conduire les

Indiens, sans qu'on puisso Irouver person ne pr Lui Substituer.

25. Vendredy.

Visitte le Gl Smith, le chv. JNapier, le chev. Pigot, qui ma fait voir la requette

qu'il a presente au Roi qui est fort bien ecritte.

Ete ches le Bi Alvecbleben qui avoii regu des lettres de Vienne, ou on lui

marque que I'Empereur avoit ete malade d'une Indigestion.

Le Genl Rainsmouth a ete uomme pour comander en Brabant.

L'Empereur leve beaucoup de Trouppes dans ses Etats pour y envoyer. Les

Peuples de la Moravi et de la Boheme sont tres mecontents. H y a une Action entre

les Troupes Asiatiqucs et les Turclfs d'Europe, qui vouloient empecher les premiers

<ie retourner ches Eux selon leur Coutume c'est ce qui a procure le dernier avantage

<iue le Prince de Cobourg a eux centre les Turcks.

On ma dit que le General Massay mena^oit d'entrer dans I'opposition en Ireland.

Mon nevenx a paeee ches moy a 9 heure du soir et ma apporte son conte do

I'annee, ou je me trouvo plus riche que je ne contoit.

II ma parl6 des inclinations de sa fille Saly, Comme d'une chose qu'il

^pprouveroit & qui meme paroissoit Lui faire plaisir.

26. Xre
Ete a la grande cave, d'ou j'ay eorty

12. B. Madere
27 Cheres
41 Bout. Port.

mis dans celle des Domestique
du port 15

Madere 6

Cheres
J'ai tire une caraffe de chacune des Pipes de Madere qu'on a trouve etre d'un

hon vin.

Le Gl Marley, Sir James Napier, leCol. McArthur, le C Small, le Capt. Frasier

4; le jeune Holland ont dinne ches moy, tout a 6te bon.

27. Dimanche.
J'ai visite le Baron Alveusleben oi j'ay irouv^ le Gl Pauly qui se trouva a^ses

embai-rasse sur les affaires de la Corce; Lord Fitzwiiliam qui paroit un fort aimable

est entre et paroit croire que les affaires en france seront longtemps avant de se

<5ongolider, & que I'Empereur sera bien longtemps avant que d'avoir soumis le Bra-

bant. Le Col. Miranda a dinne ches moy. II me paroit toujours mieux instruit &
plus interessant. II me dit que la conduitte du Dae d'Orleans etoit connue et abomi-

cee en France.
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22. Tuesday, Yisited^lhe Bishop of Hereford and Baron Alvensleben.

^•^' Dined at Sir Harry Parker's with his brother the Admiral, Sir John Trevelyaa
-and three other gentlemen. We sat a long time at table and drank excellent wine.

23. Wednesday. Took a walk. Holland dined with me.

24. Thursday. Lord Dover paid me a v'm^M and was very polite. He thanked
mo for the attention I had paid to Her Ladyship at Court.

Yit-ited Lord Amherst ; Her Ladyship had gone out. He said he would do all

be could for young^Hollaad but that Lord Dorchester would have to write.

Lord Dover is displeased with Holland on account of his conduct to his first wife.

G. [George] Davison came to ask me to dine at his brother's with Craigie to
eramitie the pamphlet which the Doctor fMabane ?] has wiitten to answer that
which Lambourno [Lymbu'-nor] and his constituents have published here. It seemed
to me very well written and suitable for publication when the afiairs of Canada shall

be discussed in Parliamert.

A good deal was said after dinner respecting the afifairs of Canada, and the
Governor, the chiefjustice. Grant, Finlay, &c., ware lOand fault with without reserve

.

Much complaint was made of Sir John Johnson, as not being well suited to

manage the Indians, but no one could be found to take his place.

25. Friday. Yisited General Smith, Sir James Napier, Sir Hobert Pigot, who
showed me the petition (very well written) which he presented to the King.

Was at Baron Alvensleben's, who had received letters from Yienna, informing
him that the Emperor had been suffering from indigestion.

General Rainsmouth was appointed to command in Brabant. The Emperor is

raising a large body of troops to send there. The populations of Moravia and
^Bohemia are much dissatisfied. There was an action between the Asiatic troops and
the Turks cf Europe, who wished to prevent the former from retnrninj; home as is

their custom, which secured the last advantage the Prince of Cobourg had against
the Turks.

I have been told that General Massey threatens to go into opposition in Ireland.

My nephew called at nine in the evening and brought my account for the year,
by which I find myself richer than I had calculated.

He spoke to me of his daughter Sally's inclinations, as something he would
approve of, and which even appeared to give him pleasure.

26. December. Was at the large cellar, from which I took out 12 bottles

Madeira, 27 of sherry, 41 bottles of Port. Put in that of the servants, of Port 15, of

Madeira 6, of Sherry . I drew a decanter full from each of the pipes of Madeira,

which I found to be a good wine.

General Marley, Sir James Napier, Colonel McArthur, Colonel Small, Captaia

Fraser and young Holland dined with me ; every thing was good.

' ''^"27. Sunday. Yisited Baron Alvensleben, with whom I found General Paoli, who
was considerably perplexed about the affairs of Corsica. Lord Fnzwilliam, who
appears to be very amiable, seems to believe that affairs in France will be a long

time of settling down and that ti)e Emperor would be a long time before he subdued
Brabant. Colonel Miranda dined with mo. He seems to me still belter informed
and more interesting. He told me that the conduct of the Duke of Orleans was
known and abominated in France.

66-141 L
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Nous avons parle sur les dettes et les ressoarces de I'Angleterre qu'il paroit

avoir etudie Sur les mines d'or qui furent deoouvertes par un Deeerteur Espagnole il

y a pen d'ancees, & qui ont tarry.

11 croit qu'il reste peu d'or ou d'.-rgcnt en Ameriqne, & qu'ils envoyent tout en

Espagno pour en recevoir leurs beeoins II loue la beaute du cliraat, et la Fertilite

des terras, comme un paradis terrestre, 11 abomine I'administration de ce Pays
comme ctlui de I'Espagne.

Lundy le 28

La Gi McLean a ete ches moy avec le Col. Kemble qui m'a apporle le journal de

son expedition de Nicaragua.

Eie a St. Mary Axe, de la ches 1 E/eque de Herofort.

Dinne ches Ld Amberst avec le Gl Masaey, Garth, Co!. Campbell, Sr James Na-
pier, Small, McArthur & Col, Johnson. J'ay eu une occasion de parler a mi Lord dea

raieoDS qui ont fait du tort Gl Coningham oocasione par la jalousie de Major Aber-

cromby.
Paeee la soiree ches moi.

29. Mardy.
Ecrit une lettre au Gl Bnd6, Georsfe Davisson m'est venu lire le plan que les

jngeB du Canada presenteront a Lord Dorchester au sujet desplaintes qui avaient 6te

portees contre Eux, par Monck, & le chef de justice Smith. C'est une piece tres bien

ecritte et qu'il convient de taire imprimer.
Le Major Mathews est arrive apres dinne nous avons passe la soiree ensemble.

cO. Mardy. (Mercredi")

Ete au Leve qui n'etoit pas nombreux, de la ches le Baron Alvensleben, Ma-
thews et Alexandre Davisson ont dim e ches moy.

31. Jeudy.

E(e a St. Mary Axe. Mou neveux me fait voir une Lettre de sa mere et de
Messrs Taliifeker. II m'a parle de Sally, et des differents qui subsiste entre EUe et

Md
Mathews Frazier & Cregy ont dinre ches moy. J'ay donne de nonvel ancee h —

Fevrier 9 Mardi
promene et fait des Visittes. Line au club americain passd la soiree ches Marsh

avec Goldsworthy & sa Sceur M. le Guisfardien & sa femme. Mad. le Col.

"Williamson, Ballfour, le Doct. Wilkin Bude y etoit attendu avec Philipson &
d'autres Personnes mais ne parurent pas. Marsh en paroiesoit pique.

10. Meicredy.
Je devois me rendre a Westminster a 10 heures, mais mon neveux vint me dire

qu'il suflSrent que jo m'y rendisse a 1 heure. J'y trouvay le juge Johns, qui est

parfaittement instruit de I'affair que j'ay avec J. Delancy, et meme beaucoup mieux
que moy. 11 eera une tres bonne evidence. Le frere de Eevington s'y trouva aussi

avec d'autres Personnes ; nous restames juequ'a 4 heures, apres quoy on vint nous
dire, que le proces ne pouvoit se juger que Samedy prochain a 9 heures du matin.

Mon neveux a dind ches moy.
11. Mercredy.

Visitte le Baron Alvensleben ou j'ay rencontre I'admiral Forbes & Bade.
Jeudy.

Dinne ches le Capt. Kenedy avec Lord Castels [Cassilis] Sterling, Campbell, 2
mesB" que je ne connois pas—revenu a 9 heures & demy passe la soiree ches moy.

M. Cregy m'est venu dire qu'il partiroit demain pr L'Ecosse, que les affaires du
Canada ne paroitroient en Parlemt que dans le Courant de Mars, Davisson est fache.

13. [12j Yendredy.
Davisson ma apporte deux des brochures d'observation des juges de Quebec. J'ay

^te ches Corre & mon neveux de la au club.

14. [13] Samedy.
Je fus a 9 heures du matin k la Cour a Westminster ou mon different avec

James Delancy a ete juge par le juge qui a desside en ma faveur avec un sheling do
Domagece qui emporte [lee frais?] Bude—Gel. ^Fawcett—M.—Mr le Gl Stevenpon
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We spoke of tbe debts and resources of England, which he has apparently
studied ; on the gold mines discovered by a Spanish deserter a few years ago and
which have become exhausted.

He believes there remains little gold or silver in America and that they pend the
whole to Spaiu to provide for their wants. He praises the beauty of the clinaate and
the fertility of the soil as a terrestrial paradise. He abominates the administration
of that country, as that of Spain.

28. Monday. General McLean called with Colonel Kemble, who brought me the
journal of his expedition to Nicaragua.

Was at St. Mary Axe ; thence to the Bishop of Hereford's.

Dined at Lord Amherst's, with General Massey, Garth, Colonel Campbell, Sir
James Napier, Small, McArlhur and Colonel Johnson. I had an opportunity to
speak to His Lordship of the reasons which led to the wrong done to General Cun-
ningham, occasioned by Major Abarcromby's jealousy.

29. Tuesday. Wrote a letter to General Bude. George Davison came to read me
the draught of tbe answer which the Canadian Judges will present to Lord Dor-
chester on the subject of the complaints against them by Monk and Chief Justice
Smith. It is a very well written document and fcuitable for printing.

Major Mathews arrived after dinner ; we spent the evening together.

30. Tuesday [Wednesday]. Was at the levee, which was not well attended;
thence to Baron Alvensleben. Mathews and Alexander Davison dined with me.

31. Thursday. Was at St. Mary Axe. My nephew showed me a letter from his

mother and from Messrs. Tullieker. He spcke to me of Sally and of the differences

between her and Mrs——

-

Mathews, Fraser and Craigy dined with mo. I gave new year gifts to

9. Pebuary. Tuesday. Walked and paid visits. Dined at the American Club.

Spent the evening at Marsh's with Goldaworthy and his sipter, M. le Guisfardien and
his wife, Mrs. , Colonel Williamson, Balfour, Dr. Wilkin. Eud^ with Philip-

son and others was expected, but did not appear. Marsh eeemed annoyed.

10. Wednesday. I was to go to Westminster at 10 o'clock, but my nephew came
to say that it would do if I went at one o'clock. I found Judge Johns there, who is

perfectly acquainted with the business I have with J. deLancy, much better, even,

than I am. He will be a very good witness. Eivingston's brother was also there

with other persons. We remained till 4 o'clock, after which we were told the case

would not be heard till Saturday next at 9 o'clok. My nephew dined with me.

11. Wednesday [Thursday]. Visited Baron Alvtnsleben, wliere I met Admiral

Forbes and Bud6.
Dined at Captain Kennedy's with Lord Castels [Cassilis] S eriing, Campbell,

two gentlemen whom I did not know. Home at half past nine, where I spent the

evening.

Mr. Craigie came to tell me he leaves for Scotland to-n,orrow; ^hat the affairs of

Canada will not be before Parliament till some time in March, acd that Davison is

annoyed at it.

13 [12] . Friday. Davison brought me two pamphlets containing observations

of the Quebec Judges. Called on Coore and my nephew and then to the Club.

14 [13.] Saturday. At nine o'clock in the morning was at the Court at West-

minster, where my dispute with James deLancy was seitled by the judge deciding

in my favor with a shilling which carries fcosts]. Bude, General Fawcett, Mr.

General Stevenson : was at the Club.
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16. Mardy.
J'ay ete a la City ou mon neveux ma lu la lettre qu'il a ecrit a sa mere, que j'ay

trouv6e fort bonno de meme que celle qu'il a ecrite a M. Bartram.
Ete ches Mr Christie ou j'ay trouve M, Davisson et celui qui est venu avec moy,

Je les ay invitie a diner avec M. de Seranville p'^ Samedy. dinne ches le Gl Milton
avec le Gl Picton, Adair, un M. le Major Chapman du 23 & Cap. Kenedy^
passe la soiree ches moy— etant trop tard pour aller ches Mr Williamson.

17. Mercredy.

M. de Seranville qui ma parut en mauvais equipage est venu ches moy, nous
avons beaucoup parle de la revolution arrivee en France. II etoit allors a Paris.

promene et dinne ches moy avec les deax Hollands I'aire m'a dit que le projet

dans lequel on coctoit de I'emplojer n'etoit pas encore desside. Je lui ai conteille de
ne pas trop ee jetter en avant.

paeee la toiiee ches Lady Amherst ou II y avoit beauconp de monde, gagne 2
Eoburs et perdu le S^e revenu apres 11 heures.

i8 Jeudy.
J'ay fait visitte a I'adm. Barington, le Capt. Pringle Md. de Guisfardien, le Mj.

Benson, Eigaud, Moultrie, le Maj. Green, le Gl et Mad, Trapaud, Mad. Prevost et le^

Col. Miranda dine ches Lady Holdernesse avec Made Gelefenck et sa niece. Bade, et

le Baron passe la soiree ches Mad. Moriston, ou j'ay jou6 un Eobert avec Mr et Mrs
et M. Adame. revenu a lOJ.

19 Yendredy.
J'ay eorty de la Grande Cave,
20 bout. Madere

;

15 " Cheres;
42 " Port •

6 " petit Bonrg.
Les ressor de derriere ma voiture s'est ca§se.

Promene au Parck, et dans la Ville avec le Capt. Frazier, qui ma dit qu'il avoit
re^a ordre de continuer de recruler et de cocpletter le regimt auesi tot que possible.

Mr Adair, le Capt. Frazier le Baion Eegensfeld et son fils ont dinne ches moy.
Celui oy part oe soir pr Portsmouth, je Lui envoyaye une lettre pr Oharp

20. Samedy.
J'ay ete a St. Mary Axe. Mes&rs Davisson et Christie avec M. de Saranvillo et

Mathews ont dinne cbes moy, ou tous sommes reetes jasques a 10 heures—I'lnge-

nuitte de M Dunne nous a beaucotp arau^e.

21. Dimanche.
Mathews et Holland ont dinnd ches moy.

Lundy 22.
Ete a St. Mary Axe. Visitte Sir J. Napier, le chev. Paseerelle et Sir John

Sebreight, dinne ches moy et alle au concert du Baron A. ou il y avoit beaucoup de
xnonde.

Mardy 23.
J'etois President du club qui etoit nombreux. J'alay de la ches le chev. Sir G.

"Yong ou j'ay pasee la goiiee,

Mercredy 24.

^
Ete ches Sir James Napier qui n'est pas encore retably—de la a St. Mary Axe

ou j'ay trouve mon neveux uu peu mieux. II ma fait voir ute Lettre de ea mere,
dince ches moy avec Mathews. Le Lt Coutien [Couture] m'est venu, les desseins qu'il
avoit de demander un petit Gouvernemt Jo I'a dissuade.

Mr Tremblay ma dit plusieurs nouvelles de France, ou il paroit qu'il^y a tou'
jours beaucoup de conlusion.

Jeudy 25.
Ete a la Cour qui n'etoit pas fort nombreux. La Eene me demanda si ma'm&i-

8on en Suisse etoit finie, je lui reponday que non que je contois de Taller finir au
printemps. Elle me dit si je contois done de repartir au printemps. Le Eoy me
parla avec beaucoup de bonte, et me dit si je savois que Ld Hisfield [Heatbfield ?J
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16. Tuesday. Was at the city, where my nephew read me the letter he ha*
written to his mother, which I thought very good, as was that which he has written

to Mr. Bartram.

Was at Mr. Christie's whore I foand Mr. Divison and the one -who came with
me. I invited them to dinner with M. Seranville for Saturday. Dined at General
Milton's with General Picton, Adair, a Mr. , Major Cbapman of the 23rit

and Captain Kennedy. Spent the evening at home being too late to go to Mr. W?i-
liamson's.

17. Wednesday. M. de Seranville, who looked shabby, called. We spoke a good
deal of the revolution in France. He was then in Paris.

Took a walk and dined at home with the two Hollands. The eldest told me
that the plan on which it was proposed he should be employed was not decided on.„

I advised him not to push himself forward too much.

Spent the evening at Lady Amherst, where there was a large company. Won
4wo rubbers and lost the third. Went home after eleven.

18. Thursday. Visited Admiral Barrinerton, Captain Pringle, Madame de Gais-

fardien, Major Benson, Eigaud, Moultrie, Major Green, General and Mrs Trapaud^

Mrs. Prevent and Colonel Miranda. Dined at Lady Holderness's, with Madame
Gelefecick and her niece, Bude and the Baron. Spent the evening at Mrs. Morrison 't.,

'where 1 played a rubber with Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. Adams. Home at half past ten.

19. Friday, Took from the large cellar, 20 bottles madeira; 15 of sherry; 4^
of port ; 5 oi petit bourg.

The hind spring of my carriage is broken.

Walked in the Park and in town with Captain Fraser, who told me he had received!

orders to continue recruiting and to complete tbe regiment as soon as possible.

Mr. Adair, Captain Fraser, Baron Kegenfeld and his son dined with me. The
latter leaves this evening ior Portsmouth. 1 sent a letter by him to O'Hara.

20. Saturday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Messrs. Davison and Christie, with M..

de Seranville and Mathews dined with me, where we remained till 10 o'clock.

Mr. Dunn's ingenuity greatly amused u'.

21. Sunday. Mathews and Holland dined with me.

22. Monday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Visited Sir James Napier, Chevalier Pas-
serelle and Sir John Sebright. Dined at home and went to Baron Alvensleben'a
€Soncert, which was well attended.

23. Tuesday. Was president of the Club, which was numerously attended. From
there I went to rfir George Yonge's, where 1 spent the evening.

24. Wednesday. Was at Sir James Napier's, who is not yet fully recovered.

IVom there lo St, Mary Axe, where I found my nephew a little better. He showed.
me a letter from his mother. Dined at home with Mathews. Lieut. Coutieu
[Couture] called. 1 dissuaded him from design to ask for a small government.

Mr. Tremblay gave me much news from France, in which it appears there is-

Btill a great deal of confusion,

25. Thursday. Was at Court, which was not very full. The Queen asked m&
if my house in Switzerland were finished. I answered no, but I thought of having
it finished in spring. She asked me if I thought, then, of going off again in spring*

The King spoke to me very kindly and said, did I know that Lord Hisfield [Heath-
field] was about to be married ? I answered that I could not believe it, but ho
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alloit se maiier Je Lui repondis que je ne pouvois pas le croire, mais il m'asara que
]a chose etoit certaine et en rit beancoup. Lord Courtown et le Gr. Aineley me I'as-

seura aussi, me disant que la famille en etoit au desespoir et surtout le fils.

Yendredy 26.

DicDe ches le general Patisson, aveu M. Montroye M<i & M. Williamson Col:
CJrosly, de Guisfardier & Marsh. Joue deux Robers & revenu appres 1 heure.

Samedy 27.

Promece avec le Gl Smith, ele ches le ferblantier, de la ches Dubosk, Libraire
•Gerard Street & ensuitte ches un Allemand ou nous avons achele chacun un jambon,
des fevcs & des Lentilles. II demeare dans la maison qui fait le coin de Marybonne
et de Cherard Streets,

Dimanche 28.

fait visite a Daviseon avec Mathews, de la a St. Mary Axe ou mou neveux ma
communique la Lettre qu'il a rcQU des Messieurs Tulkar, qui Lui ont envoye uue
Lettre de change de l,OuO L. St. pour le conte de M. Dv3VOS, II m'a fait voir en
meme temps les Lettres qu'il leur avoit ecrittes de me me qu'a Mrs Bertram par ou il

le piie de se charger de la correspondance de la famille, ne L3ur convonant pas de
correspondre avec des Femmes. I'idee qu'il a eu de plasser le plus jeune des Devos
en HoUande ma paru fort juete. fait un Tour au Park, ou il y avoit beaucoup de
moDde.

Mon neveux est venu dinn6 ches moy.
Lundy Ire Mars.

fait visitte au Chev : Napier & au Baron A. qui ma donne les nouvelles de Vien-
ne, et6 ches Made Prevost qui etoit a sa toilette, de la ches le Capt. Prescot & le

•Col : Poller. Adair & le D. Baar | Barr] ont dinn^e ches moy, avec Mathews. Et6
au Concert du Baron fait visitte le matin au Col : Miranda qui me paroit tous les
jours plus interessant. II me dit que M. Andriany avait une pension de I'Empereur
pr voyager & s'instruire sur la chimie et I'histoire naturelle.

Mardy 2.

Le Major Mathews ma remis plusieurs papiers concernant les Efifets dont ils ont
dispone pour mon conto a Quebec, 11 me dit que Gerievay a encore 40 & quelqaes
Livres a moy du provenu de Wagren (?) que a Vendre je Lui ay fait dire de garder
cet argent pour mon conte afin d'assister le jeune Collins qui est en apprentissage
ches un menuisier a Montreal. Le Major ma remis 31. 15 St. qu'il avoit re^a de
Mr Ainslay pour mon conte, de meme que deux reyaes I'un de 20 et I'autre de dlx
Jivres que Mr Ainslay avoit paye en charitte par mon ordre.

Le Major part aujourd'hui pour jjindre son Regimt^
Mercredy le 3.

J'ay e<e a la maison des Indes pr donner ma voix a Mr Pardoe, Ete au leve qui
etoit aeee nombrenx. Le Eoy ma parl6 de Lord fieathfield comme s'il avoit cru que
je Lui aurois pu lairo changer la resoUution de so marrier. Morisson ma parld sor
I'habillemt, qu'il pretend de mon Batt

:

Lord Sydney ma dit la resolution prise dans rssscmblee nationale de France
pour egalieeer tous les rangs des citoyens.

fait visitte a Mad. de Naglo, Morisson & Patipson. Ete au clob, ou le Baron ma
appris la mort de I'Empereur pr certain, revenu A 10 heures. Le Domestique est
venu m'offrir de servir pr 3 ou 4 mois pr eavoir si nous pouvions nous convenir.
Celui du Gl Pollier ma apporte une Lotti e de mon neveux & ma offert ses services
de meme que ceux de son camarade tous deux ayant bonne fa5on.

Jeudy 4.
J ay averty mon Domestique Ottonin que je n'avois plus besoin de son service '

•& ceiui do M. Ainsley est entre ches moy par essay. Ete a la cour. Dinne ches Lord
Sydney presque en famille— passe la soiree ches Lady Amherst ou il y avoit
beaucoup de monde—revenu a 11. heure.

Vendredy, 5.

Dinne ches Gl Ainslay awec Madame & Mrs Sa eoeur, Mr Hamilton un officierde
^aisseau Mr Eddington & le Major Gunn, joue trois Robers & revenu a 11 heures.
J'ay ete fort enrhumd tout le jour.

i
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assured me it was certain, and laughed a good deal at it. Lord Oourtown and

General Ainsley also assured me of it, saying that the family were in despair, espe-

cially the son.

26. Friday. Dined at General Paterson's, with Mr. Montrose, Mr. and Mrs.

Williamson, Colonel Crossley, de Guisiardier and Marsh. Played two rubbers and

returned home after one o'clock.

27. Saturday. Took a walk with General Smith ; went to the tinsmith's; from

there to Dubosk's, bookseller, Gerard Street, and then to a Gei man's where we pur-

chased a ham, beans and lentiles. ile lives in the house forming iho corner of

Marylebone and Gerard Streets.

28. Sunday. Visited Davison with Mathews. From there to St. Mary Axe,

where my nephew communicated to me the letter he has received from Messrs.

Tulkar, who have sent him a bill of exchange for £1,000 on account of Mr. Devoa.

He showed me at the same time the letters he had written them, as well as to Mr.

Bertram, by which he begged him to take charge of the family correspondence, not

thinking it proper for them to correspond with womeo. His idea of placing the

youngest Devoi in Holland appears to me just. Took a tarn in the Park, which was
crowded.

My nephew came to dine with me.

March.

1st March—MoncZay. Visited Sir Samuel Napier and Baron Alvensleben, who
gave me the news from Vienna. Was at Mrs. Prevost, who was at her toilet, thence

to Captain Preecott's and Colonel Poller's. Adair and Dr. Barr dined with me, along

with Mathews. Went to- the Baron's concert. Called in the morning on Colonel

Miranda, who appears every day more interesting. He told me M. Andriany had an

allowance from the Emperor to travel and gain knowledge of chemistry and natural

history.

2. Tuesday. Major Mathews handed mo several papers concerning the effeots

disposed of on my account at Qaebec. He told me that Genevay has still forty odd

pounds of money, the pioceeds of (VVagren que a vendre?) I U Id him to

keep this money on my account in order to assist young Collins, who is apprenticed

to a carpenter in Montreal. The major handed me £31. 15, sterling he had received

from Mr. Ainaley on my account, as also two receipts, the one for £20 an i the other

for £10, which Mr. Aiosley had paid in charity by my order.

The iViajor is leaving today to join his regiment,

3. Wednesday. Went to the India House to vote for Mr. Pardoe. The King

spoke to me of Lord Hoathfiold, as if he believe! that I could change his resolutioa

to marry. Monison spoke tome about the clothing which he claims for my
battalion.

Lord Sydney told me of the resolution come to in the National Assembly of

Prance to make all ranks of citizens equal.

Visited Madame de Nagle, Morrison and Pattison. Was at the Club, where the

Baron informed me that the death of the Emperor [Joseph II, of Germany] was

certainly true. A servant came to offer to serve for three or four months, to seo

if he would agree. The one from General Poller brought me a letter from my nephea

and oflFered his services the same as did his comrade, both have a good manner.

4. Thursday. I warned my servant Ottonin that I no longer needed his services

and the one from Mr. Ainsley has come on trial. Was at Uoart. Dined at Lord

Sydney's almost enfamille Spent the evening at Lady Amherst, where there was

a crowd. Home at 11 o'clock.

5. Friday. Dined at General Ainsley's, with his wife and his sister, Mr. Hamilton,

a naval officer, Mr. Eddmgton, and Major Gunn. Played three rubbers, and home
-at eleven. Have been sutfering greatly from a cold all day.
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Samedy, 6.

Ele a St. Mary Axe. M. Miranda & le Capt ont dinne ches moy le dernier n'est

pas fort prndent II a devoille sans reserve toute la condaitte da Prince Edward
pendant eon s6jour a Geneva, & la conversation qa'il a eu avec le Eoy sur ce sujet.

Dimanche 7.

Bnde a dinne ches moy. J'ay fiait visitte au B. Alvensleben & a I'Eveque
d'Herefort.

Paged la soiree ches moy. J'ay fait vieitte au B : Alvensleben & a I'eveque

d'Herefort toujours fort enrhume. Mon nevenx etoit venu dejeuner avec moy.
Lundy le 8.

Le Capt. Davisson m'est venu voir Je I'ay mene 4 I'exibition de Merlin de la

ches mon neveux pr voir le modelle de Catapult qu'il a fort admire—revenu & dinn6

ches moy.
Mardy 9.

Dince au Clob. nous etions 19 Personnes— bon dinne—revenu a 9 heures.

Mercredy, 10.

fait vieitte au Baron. L'Eveque est venu ches moy fort content d'etre debarass^

de son Ehume.
promene et revenu ches moy fort fatigue.

Jeudy, 11.

J'ay ete faire visitte a Lord Heathfield, que j'ay trouve faible mais tranquille. II

me dit qu'il etoit ne le Ire Janvier 1718.

Vendredy 12.

fait vieitte a B.A. de la ches Madame Carpenter qui ma regu au mieux ensuitto^

ches le Gl Eobineon & chez les Agents qui n'ont rim faitconcernant rhabillemt que
3e Gl Morieeon rtclame, ce eont dee Messieurs sur leequels je ne puis pas conter, passe

hi Boiree ches M. Morisson ou il y avoit grand monde, gagna 3. Eobers.

Samedy 12. [13]
Btd ches le Col : Polier Mad. Kameden, les agents & Lord Amherst, de la a la^

citte, ou mon neveux ma lu les Lettres de M. Bertram concernant les Devos.

Le Gl McLean me dit que le Capt, Fraser eeroit oblige de vendre pour payer ses

dettes. Cregy Davisfeon, Jefrcy, LeMajor Beiison & McLean & Fraser ont dinne chea

moy.
paEse la soiree ches Lady Fawcett, Grand monde, gagne 2, Eoburs.

Dimanche le 14.

fait quelques visittes. Le Col. Miranda a dinne ches moy.
Lundy.

Ete au Concert du Baron Alvensleben.

Mardi 6,

Concert de Mies Abrams. Le Major Jessup party pr le Canada. Je lui ay remis
la montre et lo cachet pr le jeune Williams avec une Lettre pr Davos et une pf le

Capt. Freeman avec les derniers gazettes. Le Baron & Adair ont dinne ches moy.
Mercredy 17.

fait quelques visittes. Ete au Leve, & pasee la soiree ches M. Molesson. Gagna
2, Bobers.

Jeudy 18.

Ele a St. Mary Axe ou mon neveux ma dit que Devos a tird une Lettre de
change de 25 L. St. II ccnviendra de lui en ecrire. J'ay dinne & pa&ee la soiree ohea
Mr Attwick ou il y avoit grand monde peidu deux Eobure. Aujourd'huy j'ay paye
la cuisiniere & renvoye mon domeetique Gingen, & Louys Mathey est entre a mon
service. J'ay auesi paje les a John Thompton qui lui etoit du le 5 Mars a raison de
3. 13-St. par quarter.

Vendredy, 19»

J'ay rem is a mon noveux Domestique Loys Mathey I'argenterie pr Lusage ordi-

naire en presence de Madame Fairchild.

rf Qu une Lettre de Maj. Mathews qui m'en donne du Cap* Freeman & de Devos,
qui n'a d'auire que celui de ne pas connaltre le prix de I'argent. J'ay ete a St. Mary
Axe & pour charger mon nevenx de lui ecrire eur ce snjet.
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6. Saturday. "Was at St. Mary Axe. Mr. Miranda and the Captain diced with

me. The latter is not very prudent. He unveiled unreservedly all Prince Edward's,

conduct during his stay at Geneva, and the conversation he had with the King on.

the subject.

7. Sunday, Bude dined with me. I visited Baron Alvensleben and the Bishop:

of Hereford.
Spent the evening at home. Still suffering from a cold. My nephew came to

breakfast with me.

8. Monday. Captain Davison came to see me. Took him to the Exhibition of

Merlin, from there to my nephew's to see the model of the Catapult, which he greatly

admired. Eeturned and dined at home.

9. Tuesday. Dined at the Club ; we were 19 persons ; a good dinner. Home at
nine.

10. Wednesday. Visited the Baron. The Bishop called, glad to be rid of hi8

cold.

Took a walk and returned home much fatigued.

11. Thursday. Called on Lord Heathfield ; found him weak but easy. He told

me he was born on the 1st of January, 1718.

12. Friday. Visited Baron Alvensleben and Mrs. Carpenter, who received me
cordially, then to General Eobinson's and the agents, who have done nothing about

the clothing that General Morrison claims. They are gentlemen on whom I cannot

depend. Spent the evening at Mr. Morrison's where there was a crowd. Won threfr

robbers.

12 113]. Saturday. Was at Colonel Poller's, Mrs. Ramsden's, the agents and
Lord Amherst's. Thence to the City, where my nephew read me the letters from

Mr. Bertram respecting the Devos iamily.

General McLean told me that Caf^tain Fraser would be obliged to eell out to pay
his debts. Craigie, Davison, Jeffrey, the Major, Benson, McLean and Fraser dined

with me Spent the evening at Lady Fawcett's ; a crowd. Won two rubbers.

14. Sunday. Paid a few visits. Colonel Miranda dined with me.

15. Monday. Was at Baron Alvensleben's concert.

16. Tuesday. Mies AbisKs' coccert. Major Jessup left for Canada. I handed

him the watch" and seal ior young Williams, with a letter for Devos and one for

Captain Freeman, with ibe kst tewypapers. The Baron and Adair dined with me.^

17. Wednesday. Paid a few visits. Was at the levee and spent the evening at

Mr. Molison's. Won two rubbers.

18. Thursday. Was at St. Mary Axe, where my nephew told me that Devos has
drawn a bill of exchange for £25 sterling. Ho agreed to write him about it. Dined
and spent the evening at Mr. Attwick's, where there was a crowd. Lost two rubbers.

Paid the cook ard dismissed my man servant Gingen, and Louis Mathey entered my
service. I also paid John Thompson what was due him from the 5th March, at the

rate of £3. 13 sterling a quarter.

19. Friday. Handed Louis Mathey, my new eervant, the silver plate for ordi-

nary use in pretence of Mrs. Faii child.

Eeceived a letter from Major Mathews, which gives information from Captain
Preeman and Devos, showing nothing but that the latter does not know the value ot
money. I went to St. Mary Axe to get my nephew to write him on the subject.
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J'ay tir6 sur mes Banquiers 400 L. St. pour payer pour la commission d'Enseigne

de James Williams, fait visitte au Gl Paaly.

Le Gr. Smith, Oapt. Fraser, Col : Poller, Gl Ainsley & le Gl Bruce ont dinne ches

moy.
fait visitte a Mad. de Nagle qui me paroit avoir besoin de beaucoup de menage-

ment.
fait visitte au Baron & au chev : Doslary,

Samedy 20.

LoBaron a dinne ches moy et nous avons arrange tous les contes concernant
Finstallation.

Dimanche 21.

LeBaron a dinne ches moy & m'a amen6 le Baron Waugh, oflFr au service

d'Autriche qui nous a beaucoup entretenu des campagnes contre les Turcks qui ne
Bont pas aussi meprisable que je les croyoit. Soiree ches Mad. Trapaud ou j'ay perdu
deux Robers 4J guineas.

Lundy 21. (22]
fait visitte a Lady Holdernesse. Ete au Leve du P. de Galle & le soir au concert

du Baron Alvensleben.
Mardy 23.

Dinne au olob. J'ay envoye une Caisse contenant le portrait de Joseph Brant &
celui de son amy avec plnsieurs Livres des Papiers des nouvelles, les plans des Batt:

du Roy de Pruce &c. le tout recomande a Cregy.
Merer edy. 24.

Le Baron & le B. Whay ont dincS ches moy—passe la

Mon nevenx m'est venu voir, et ma communique la mort de ma soeur Justine &
differentes Lettres qu'il a reyues de sa mdre de sa soeur Henriette, & de M. Bartram,
& nous sommes convenus des reponces qu'il y devoit faire.

A savoir que tous les Domesiiques de ma poeur soyent bien recompense & que
MUe Dupuis recevra une pension viagere de 100 L. Suisse.

Jeudy 25.

Ete ches Davisson qui me dit que Maban est fort embarasee dans ses affaires. II

80 plein beaucoup que le gouvernement ne desside rien dans I'affaire des juges, non
plus que dans les affaires particuliers concernant le Canada. II a achete le Pamphlet
Theodosius, que I'attorney Gl Mr Macdonald avoit deja lu. Dine ches le Gl Smith.

Vendredy 26.

Craigie, Davisson & le Col. Kembel ont dinne ches moy. Ete au olob.

Samedy 27.

Mon neveux est venu me communiquer une Lettre de Major Mathews au sujet

de CO qu'il me doit.

Le Conte Andreani est venu me demander des Lettres de recomendation pour
L'Amerique qu'il conte de paicourir,

28. Dimanche.
J'ay ecrit a Devos & au Capt. Freeman par M. Craigie qui par pour Quebee

domain. Le Gl Bude, le Col. Poller, le Baron Way & le Capt Frazier ont dinni
ches moy.

Lundy 29.

Dinr6 ches Lady Holdernesse avec le Baron Nagle Col. Saumaire Bud4,
Cruisfardier, Vanderput Fraquel.

pasee la soiree ches Madame de Nagle.
Mardy 30.

prette au Oapt. Frazier du 34e 140 £. St.

Mercredy 31.

Ete au Leve et ches L"! Sydney.
Pour cuire le jambon.

Le iaisser tremper pendant 36 heures dans de L'eau tiede le suspendre ensuitte

pendant le meme temps dans la lardoire et la cuire ensuitte a petit feu. II ne faut

pas qu'il aye plus d'eau qu'il n'en faut pour le couvrir et on peut ajoutter a cette
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Drew on my bankers for £400 to pay for the commission of ensign for James
Williams. Vibited General Paoli.

General Smith, Captain Fraser, Colonel Poller, General Ainslie and General
Brnce dined with me.

Visited Madame le Nagle, who seems to me to need a good deal of humouring.
Visited the Baron and the Chevalier Doslary (?)

20. Saturday. The Baron dined with me and we arranged all the accoants
relating to the installation.

21. Sunday. The Baron dined with me and brought the Baron Way, an
ofScer in the Austrian service, who greatly entertained us with the campaigns against
the Turks, who are not so contemptible as I thought. In the evening at Madame
Trapand's, where I lost two rubbers, four guineas and a half.

21 [22]. Monday. Visited Lady Hulderness, was at the levee of the Prince of
Wales and in the evening at the Baron Alvensleben's concert.

23. Tuesday. Dined at the Club. I sent a case containing the portrait of
Joseph Brant and that of bis friend, with several volumes of newspapers, the plans
of the battles of the King of Prussia, &c , the whole to the care of Craigie.

(In the original the entries £re Wednesday 23, that he dined at the Club, which
he did on Tuesday the 23, and Friday 24, in place of Wednesday, evidently slips of
the pen in both caaes).

24. Wednesday. The Baron [Alvensleben] and Baron Way dined and spent the
evening with ree.

My nephew came to see me and to inform me of the death of my sister Justine,
and show me different letters he has received from his mother, sister and Mr. Ber-
tram. We agreed on the replies he should make to them.

To ascertain that all my sister's servants are properly rewarded and that Mlle»
Dupuis shall receive a life pension of 100 I. Swiss.

25. Thursday. Was at Davison's, who told me that Mabane is much embarrassed
in his affairs. He complains greatly that Government decides nothing respecting
the businesB of the judges, any more than in special business relating to Canada. He
has purchased the pamphlet " Theodosius," which the Attorney-General, Mr. Mac-
donald, had already read. Dined at General Smith's.

26. Friday. Craigie, Davison and Colonel Kemble dined with me. Was at the
Club.

27. Saturday. My nephew came to communicate a letter from Major Mathews
respecting what he owes me.

Count Andriani came to ask me for letters of recommendation to America which
he thinks of travelling over.

28. Sunday. Wrote to Devos and to Captain Freeman by Mr. Craigie, who
leaves for Quebec to-morrow. General Bude, Colonel Poller, Baron Way and Cap-
tain Fraser dined with me.

29. Monday. Dined at Lady Holderness's with Baron Nagle, Colonel Saumaire,
Bude, Guislardier, Vanderput, Fraqnel.

Spent the evening at Madame de Nagle's.

30. Tuesday. Lent Captain Frazer of the 34th £140 sterling.

31. Wednesday. Was at the levee and at Lord Sydney's.

How to cook a ham. Let it soak for thirty-six hours in tepid water ; then let it
hang for the same length of time in the larder, and cook afterwards with a slow fire.
J^o more water is required than will cover it, and to this water may be added dripping^
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eau de ia graisse de cuisine et avoir soin que le pot soit bien couvert. Le jambon est

encore meilleur cuit a la vapeur.

i,,ri,j
A.vril 1790.

^ Jeudy Ire

^^^J'ay 6t4 an Leve, le Colonel Miranda est venue dinne cbes moy.

Le Conte Andriani, Milanay, est venu prendre congee, devant partir pr L'Ame"
rique. Je !ui ay doni e des Lettree de recommendation pour le Dr Maban, le Capt

Freeman, le Gl Christie— le Maj. Harris, & le Maj. Murray, & une pour Joseph Brant.

N.B. II me dit que Mr de la duchcsne Lui dit qu'un de sea Parens yroit le ren-

contrer en Amerique, souhaittant ce tour la avec lai. N.B.
Vendredy 2.

Le Col. de Saumaisne, le Baron le Cape Yendepour Bude, le Capt Frazier, le Col.

Williamson Marsh & M. de Giflfardinie ont dine chos moy & oat fait une Couple de

^obur. Le Col. Polier etoit de la partio mnis s'est retire appres dine.

Samedy 3.

fait visitte a Mr de Saumaise, Mr Eushout, le Lt C. Gream du 21, le Cap.

Broadrick.
Dimanche le 4.

fait I'inventaire de mon argenterie, le Baron et le Capt. Frazier ont dind cbes

jnoy fait visitte a Md de Nagle qui n'eioit pas cbes Elle. revenu ches moy.
Lundy 5.

Adair est venu dejeuner chee moy et party le soir pour Bath.
Mardy 6.

fait plusieurs visittes et passer la soiree cbes moy.
Mercredy 7.

fait visitte h Lord Heathfield, qui me propose de partir avec Lui pr Aix la

Chapelle.
Jeudy. 8.

Ete a la citt^ diner cbes le Gl Ainsley avec un Mr, Maguire, Mr & Mrs Pitchet

Madame Bruse. J'y ay passe la soiree.

Vendredy le ^e Avril.

J'ay ecrit aux agents pour finir avec deux autres agents les pretentions que le

XJl Morisson forme sur rbab'llemt des drangbts que j'ay re^u de son Regimt

J'ay paye et renvoye Thomas mon ancien domestique, & Lui ay paye neuf

guinees.
Samedy le 10.

Ete a la Citte, acheta 6. grands & 6 petit carafes 4. Douzaines de Yerres & 6

XSobelets.
Dimanche 11.

fait quelques visittes cbes Mr Williamson Gl Eoy, Mr Pollock & Mr Ducheny,

Miranda et le Baron Re«ensfeld ont dine cbes moy Ce dernier ma paru un peu ridi-

cule par son opigniatrete, mais I'antre toujour s interessant.

Lundy 12.

Achete de M. Bergen une douzaine de champagne rouge, 1 d. blanc & une dou-

zaine claret.

M. Ager ma fait visitte.

Paese !a soiree ches Davisson qui me dit qu'il avoit pris sur lui d'ordonner d'y

presenter pr Texpedition du jeune HoUandais, II venoit de cbes Mr [Nepean ?J qui

Tavoit ast^eure que Tho. (Thomas) Carleton nyroit point en Canada, & que Sir J.

Johnson, ni le Col. Delancy ne coraanderoit point dans le Pays d'enbant.

J'avois rcQU le matin une Lettre de M. Hasenclaver dattee de Landsbout ou II

a-eclame 500 L. St. qu'il avoit paye pour 10,000 arpena de terrein qu'il avoit acbett6

pour ea fillc etc. J'ay charge mon neveux d'ecrire a Wallace, a Waterfort pour avoir

jquelques eclaircissemts la dessus.

Le Mardy 13,

Ete a St. Mary Axe.
pasee la soiree cbes Mde M6ntre88or ou II y avoit beaucoup de monde surtout dea

-Ameriquains. joue trois Rubers.
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and taking care that the pot be well covered. The ham is still better cooked by
ateam.

April, nOO.

1. Thursday. Was at the levee. Colonel M.iranda came to dine with me.
Count Andiiani, Milanese, can'.o to take leave before setting out for America. I

gave him letters of recommendation to Dr. Mabauo, Captain Freeman, General
Christie, Major Harris and Major Murray, besides one lor Josepti Brant.

N. B. He told me that M. de la Dachesne said to him that one of his relatives

would go to meet him in America, wishing to make that tour with him.

2. Friday. Colonel de Saumaisne iSaumaire in previous entry] the Baron, Cap-
tain Vandeput, Bude, Captain Fraser, Colonel Williamson, Marsh and M. de Guis-
fardinie dined with me and played a couple of rubbers. Colonel Poller was of the
party but left after dinner.

3. Saturday. Yisited Mr. de Saumaiee, Mr. Eushout, L eutenant C. Green of
the 2l8t, Captain Brodrick.

4. Sunday. Made an inventory of the silver plate. The Baron and Captain
Fraser dined with me. Called ou Madame de Nagle who was not at home. Returned
home.

5. Monday. Adair came to breakfast and left in the evening for Bath.

6. Tuesday. Paid several visits and spent the evening at home.

7. Wednesday. Visited Lord Heathfield, who asked me to set out with him for
Aix-la-Chapelle.

8. Thursday. Was at the City. Dined at General Ainslie's with a Mr. Maguire,
Mr. and Mrs. Pitchet, Mrs. Brace. Spent the evening there.

9. Friday. Wrote to the agents to settle with two other agents, claims set up
hy General Morrison respecting the clothing for the draughts 1 received from his
regiment.

Paid and dismissed Thomas my old servant
;
gave him nine guineas.

10. Saturday. Was at the city, purchased 6 large and 6 small decanters, 4
dozen glasses and 6 goblets.

11. Sunday. Called at Mr. Williamson's, General Koy's, Mr. Pollock's and Mr.
Ducheny's. Miranda and Baron Eegenfeld dined with me. The latter seems to me
a little absurd from his obstinacy, but the other is always interesting,

12. Monday. Purchased from Mr. Bergen a dozen of red champagne, a dozen of
"white and a dozen claret.

Mr. Ager [Agar?] called.

Spent the evening at Davison's, who told me he had taken on himself to order
the young Hollander [young Holland ?] to come there before leaving. He had come
from Mr. [Nepean?], who had assured him that Th (Thomas] Carleton would
not go to Canada and that neither Sir John Johnson nor Colonel de Lancy would
have the command in the upper country.

I had received in the morning a letter from Mr. Hassencleaver, dated from
Landshout, in which he demands £500 sterling, which he had paid for iO,0(;0 acres
of land he had purchased for his daughter &c. I desired my nephew to write to

Wallace, at VVaterf jrd, to obtain some information on the subject.

13. Huesday. Was at St. Mary Axe.
Spent the evening at Mrs. Montressor's^ which was crowded, especially with,

Americacs. Played three rubbers.
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Mercredy le 14,

J'ay e!e a la citt6 pour v6ter dans la maison des Indes, ou j'ay donne ma voix

ponr le House List.

Mrs A gen, Pichy, Sir W. Fordyce, le Gl Ainsley, le Baron Way et le Baron
Eegensfeld ont dine ches moy, le deroier a 6te asses Men, la conversation amusante,

et le Baron tonjoura pobitif, des qu'on a touche sur la politique.

Le 15 Jeudy.

J'ay 6te a la cour qui etoit asses nombreux malgre la nege et le mauvais temps.

J'ay renvoy raa fille de chambre Aone Waughn, [Yaughanl appres I'avoir pay6
juequ'a ce jour. J'ay engage fL sa place .Toyce Frost a raison de 9 Guineas par annee
Xiui en ayant fait esperer 10, si elle se conduit bien.

Vendredy 16.

Le Col : Polier et M. le Capt. Prevost ont din6 ches moy.
Samejy 17.

J'ay beaucoup promene. dinne ches Davisson avec L'admiral Eolham Sa Femme
son frere et ea fille, fait Eobert avec Mde que nous avons gagn6 contre

Madame et

Dimanche 18,

Le Major Maire [Nairne ?j m'esi venu fare Visitte avec son fils qui part dans
Tine dizaine de jonrs pour le Canada 11 ma demande un conge pour un autre de sea

fils qui est Bnseigne dans men Batt

:

J'ay fait visitte a Madme Prevost et le Genl Moallry qui n'etoient pas au Logis*

J'ay ete ches M^ des Enfants, qui etoit incommode mais je me suis beaucoup
entretenu avec Mr Bourgeois, qui paroit fort bien avec Mr de Colonne, [CalonneJ
dont II chante tres fort les Louanges,

fait visitte a Madme Carpenter ete do la au club, et venu diner ches moy.
Ete ches Madame do Nagle qui n'etoit pas visible, passe une couple d'heures au

club.

Lud: 19.

fait visitte ches Lady Sydney ou j'av rencontre Lady tres belle Feme
et fille de Ld George Lenox Sorty avec Ld Sydney avec lequel je me suis promend,
ete ches le Baron Alvensleben II me dit que le Eoy de Hongrie se faisoit adore de ses

Bujets, et Qu'on croyoit qu'il penchoit du Cotte de la paix, dinn6 ches Lady Holder-
neese avec Mad© du Tour, Le Baron Nagle; Mrs Fagh, le Baron Alvensleben et Ee-
gensfeld et Bude, pasee la soiree ches moy.

Le Gl Pownall [Powell] est venu me faire visitte.

Mardy le 20.

Dinne au club ou jay conduit le General Pownall [Powell] qui y a rencontre plu^

sieurs connoissances nous y sommes restes jusques a 10. heures.

Mercredy 21.

J'ay conduit le Gl Pownal [Powell] au Leve—qui etoit nombreux. Dine ches

M. Ager avec le Gl Hemsley, M" Pichy & Lucas Dames, Mrs Hosborn, Sir Hector
Manron & Mrs M. & deux autres Messieurs, revenu a 9 heures.

Jeudy 22.

J'ay conduit le General [Powell] au Drawing Eoom, La Eene me dit qu'elle

fiouhaiteroit fort de voir la Suisse, qu'elle preferoit a L'ltalie.

Le Gl Pownall, Grant, Eead, Small & le Col. Polier ont dinne ches moy.
Le Vendredy 23.

J'ay fait quelques visittes & dine ches le Col. Marsh avec le Col : Williamson,
Montesor, Powell, le Gl & le Colonel. Le Gl Bruce. Nous avons fait 5 Eobera
dont j'en ay perdu 4. avec le Col. Marsh.

Samedy 24.

J'ay ete a la citte oh j'ay appris par mon neveux que James Delancy me paye-
roit dans le Courant de la Semaiue.

Mon neveux me dit que les fonds en France ont repris favour & qu'il sont &
present au pair.

On fait un emprunt pour leq Am6ricains ou on retirerait le 8 pour cent.

fait visitte au Due de Nortomberland & a M. Townsend le nouveau marie.
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14. Wednesday. Was at the City to vote in the India House, which I did for the
Houee List.

Megsrs, Ager [Agar ?] Pichy, Sir "William For'iyco, General Ainsley, Baroa
Way and Baron Kegecfeld dined with mo. The latter was in pretty good iorm, tho
conversation was amusing and the Baron always positive when politics were
touched on.

1.5. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was pretty full, in spite of the enow and
bad weather.

Dismissed my chambermaid, Anne Vanghan, after paying her till to day. I
engaged in her ^tcal Joyce Frost, at the rate of nine guineas a year, with the hope
of ten, if f-he behave well.

16. Friday. Colonel Poller and Captain Prevost dined with me.

17. Saturday. Walked a great deal. Dined at Divisons' with Admiral Rolhara,
bis wife, mother and daughter. Played a rubber with Mrs. which we won,
against Mrs. and

18. Sunday, Major Maine [Nairne?] came to pay me a visit with his son, who
is leaving for Canada in about ten days. He asked me for leave of absence for

another son, who is an ensign in my battalion.

Called on Mrs. Prevost and General Moultry, who were not at home.
Was at M. des Enfants, who was unwell, but I was much entertained with Mr^

Bourgeois, who seemed on good terms with M. Colonne (Calonne,) whose praise
he loudly eang.

Vibited Mrs, Carpenter ; from there to the Club and home to dinner,

W^as at Madame de Nagle's, who was not visiLla, spent a couple cf hours at the
Club.

19. Monday. Called at Lady Sydney's, where I met Lady a beautiful

woman, and daughter of Lord George Lenox Went out with Lord Sydney, with
whom I took a walk. Was at the Baron Alvensleben'e. He told mo that the King
ol Hungary is making him&elf adored by his subjects, and that it is believed he
inclines towaids the side ol peace. Dined at Lady Holdernoss's with Madame dis

Tour, Baron JSagle, Messrs Fay, Barons Alvensleben and Eegenfeld and Bade spent
the evening with me.

General Pownall [Powell] came to pay mo a visit.

20. Tuesday. Dined at the Club, to which I took General Powell, who met
several acquaintances there ; we remained till 10 o'clock.

21. Wednesday. Took General Powell to the levee which was full. Dined at
Mr. Agar's with General Hemsley [Elmsley ?] Messrs Pichy and Lucas Dames,
Messrs Hosborn [Odborne ?j, Sir Hector Munro and Messrs Mr.

and two other gentlemen. Home at 9 o'clock.

22. Thursday. Took General Powell to the Drawing Room, The Queen told me-

that she wished very much to see Switzerland, which the prefers to Italy.

Generals Powell, Grant, Read, Small and Colonel Poller dined with me.

23. Friday. Paid a few visits and dined at Colonel March's with Colonel Wil-
liamson, Montressor, Powell, the General and the Colonel and General Bruce. We
played five rubbers, of which I lost four with Colonel Marsh.

24. Saturday. Was at the City, where I learned through my nephew, that Jamea
cle Lancy would pay me in the course of the week.

My nejhew told me that the lutds in France are coming into favour again and
are now at par.

A loan is being made for the Americans for which eight per cent, can be ob-

tained.

Paid a visit to the Duke cf Northumberland, and to Mr. Townsherd, the bride-

groom.
66-15
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Dimancho 25.

fait visitte a Lord Heathfield, Le Baron E. et le Capt Way ont dine ches moy.
Lundy 26.

Bndo est verm ches moy & ma appris les effete de I'eau de cerise pr les maux de

Tete provenant fie TEstomack.
Kte au Leve du Prince de Galles avec le Gl Powell qui a dinne ches moy. passe

la soiree ches Lady Amherst ou II y avoit beaucoup de monde. Joue au Cadriile

avec Lady Dover, Madame Deligue & Lady •

J'ay rc^u une Lettre de Freeman de Quebec du 8e fevrier 90, qui paroit fort

cortent de Devos. qui etoit party pr joindre son Regiment. Ro§a une lettre de

Capte Cu'len pour le Cipt. Freeman dattee du Fatna Sur Gnnge du :^5e Octobre HSi*

par le Rose Capt. Dumpster. CuUen espere de retablir ses all tires a Benares oa il va

s'eiabhr.

Mr lo Col. Poller me dit quo les circonstanoes sont favorables pr y faire fortune

les frac§)is ayant abandonre ce Commerce au Public.

Mon ncveux a aussi r(§a une reponce de Mr Alfd Wallace au sujet des aflfaires

de shipody & des pretentions de M^' Hasenclevar.
Mardy 27.

J'ay dinne au Somerset house par invitation de M. Bourgeois. II y avoit aa

moins 140 Personnes a 4 Tables revenu ches moy a 9^
Mercredy 28.

J'ay Conduit le Col. Poller qui a ete presente au Roy.

Le Baron, le Genl Burnett, le Gl Powell ont dinne ches moy.
Ete le soir ches MdleNagle ou j'ay pris conge du I)r Des Tour.

Jeudy 29.

J'ay conduit le Gl Powell au Leve du chev. Yong, & de la suis reveru ches moy
prendre le Col. Poller que j'ay Conduit a la Cour ou il a ete presente a la Rene.

Je suis alle de la a la Citte pour parler a mon neveux au sujet des aflfaires de

Hasenclaver. Le Gl Powell a dinr.e ches moy.
Vendredy, 30.

Ete a la Citte paye mon Carossicr 79 L. Le Gl Powell a dinne ches moy, passe

la soiiee ches Made Williamson ou II y avoit beaucoup de monde—perdu deux
iRobors & revenu ches moy a 1 heure du matin.

May.
Samedy le Ue

Mr Mai tin de la Tour est venu dejeune ches moy avec mon neveux, recu la

visitte de McLean, Dinne ches le Col. Williamson qui a ete fait M. Geri aujourd'hui

II y avoit une 15 de personnel, nous avoas joue au 21. presques deux heures, j'etois

fort fatigue particulieret des jeroux & des jambes qui etoient fort enflees.

May Dimanche le ze

Le Major Mathewa est arive a 10 heures du matin, nous avons ete ches les

Davispons a St. Mary Axe, & ches le Gl Powell.

Mon neveux ma dit qn'on avoit appris par la Poete de hier que la guerre etoit

declaiee entre la Prusse, le Roy de Hongrie & la Xarine, & qu'en concequence de

cette nouvelle les fonds avoient baisse conciderablemeot.

Je legu hier une Lettre du Dr Maban dattee du 6 fevrier, j'en re^a une avant

hier du Capt. Freeman dat'.ee du 8 fevrier.

Lundy le 3e

Repondu au Dr Maban & au Capt. Freeman a qui j'ay envoye des Livres & des

papiers de nouvel les j'ay porte ces Lettres ches M. Davisson & j'ay ete de la a

I'exibition de Somerset house, ou j'ay rencontre M. Bourgeois qui y conduisoit

Madame de Callone revenu ches moy dou je suis alle ches le B. Alvensleben, que ma
dit qu'il avoit re§u des Lottres de Berlin du 20e Avril par lesquelles il voyoit qu'il n'y

avoit point encore d'hostilit^s de commencees mais que I'armee Prusienne seroit

mise sur I'Etat de guerre le 15 May, & que tout le regiment avoit ordre de se tenir

piet a marcher ; il paroit aussi par les Lettres de Yienne que le Roy de Hongrie ee

fait aimer & qu'il est desside pour le Paix. Le Genl Powell, Bude et le M. Mathews
ont dinne ches moy.
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25. Sunday. Paid a visit to Lord Heathfield. Baron Eegenfeldand Captain Way
dined with me.

26. Monday Bucl6 called and informed me of tlio effect of cherrywater on head-
aches arising from the Btoraach.

Was at the levee of the Prince of Wales with General Powell, who dined with
me. Spent the evening at Lady Amherst's where there was a large party. Played
at qifadrille with Lady Dover, Madame Deligue and Lady

Beceived a letter from Quebec from Freeman, dated 8th February, 1790, who
appeared much satisfied with I)avo3, who had gone to join his regiment. Received a
letter frorn Captain Cullen for Captain Freeman dated " Patna on the Ganges, 25th
October, 1789, by the Eoso, Capt. Dampster." Cullen hope^ to re-establish his busi-

ness at Benares, where he goes to settle.

Colonel Polier told me that circumstances are favourable for making a fortune
there, the French having thrown open that trade to the public.

My nephew also received a letter from Mr. Alfred Wallace, respecting the affairs

of Shipody and the claims of Mr. Hassencleaver.

27. Tuesday. Dined at Somerset House by invitation of Mr. Bourgeois ; there
were at least ilO persons at four tables. Bjturned at home at half past nine.

28 Wednesday, Took Colonel Polier to ba presented to the King.
The Baron, G-oneral Burnet and General Powell dined with me.
In the evening was at Madame Nagle's, where I took leave of Dr. Das Tours.

29. Thursday. Took General Powell to Sir George Yonge's levee, and from there
went home to take up Colonel Poller, whom I toDk to the Court, where he was pre-

sented to the Queen,

Went then to the City, to speak to my nephew respecting the affairs of Hassen-
cleaver. General Powell dined with me.

30. Friday. Was at the City. Paid my coach builder £79. General Powell
dined with me. Spent the evening at Mrs. Williamson's, where there was a large

gathering. Lost two rubbars and home at one o'clock in the morning.

May.

May 1. Saturday. M. Martin de la Tour came to breakfast with my nephew.
Beceived a visit from McLean. Dined at Colonel Williamson's who was made
Major General to-day. There were 15 persons. We played at vingt-et-un nearly two
hours. 1 was greatly fatigued, especially in the knees and logs which were much
swollen.

2. Sunday. Major Mathews arrived at ten o'clock in the morning. We went to

Davisson's, to St Mary Axe and to General Powell's.

My nephew told me that it had been learned by the mail of yesterday, that war
had been declared between Prussia, the King of Hungary and the Czarica, and that

in consequence of this news the Funds had fallen considerably.

1 received yesterday a letter from Dr. Mabane, dated the 6 th of February. I had
received one the day before from Captain Freeman, dated the 8th of February.

3. Monday. Answered Dr. Mabane and Captain Freeman, to whom I sent bjoks
and newspapers.

I carried these letters to Davison and from there went to the Exhibition at

Somerset House, where I met Mr. Bourgeois, who had taken Madame Calonne there.

Returned home and went to Baron Alvensleben's, who told me he had letters from
Berlin of the 20th April, by which he saw that hostilities had not yet. begun, but

that the Prussian Army would be placed on a war footing on the 15th of May, and
that the whole regiment [army ?J haJ orders to be ready to march. It appears also

that the King of Hungary is making himself loved, and that he is decided for peace,

Oeneral Powell, Bude and Major Mathews dined with me.

C6-15^
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Mardy 4.

Dince ches le Genl Bailing ou il y avoit grand monde reste a Table jusques a

lOJ heures—bon dire & bon vin.

Mercredy 5.

Mon neveux eet Yeuu dejeuce ches moy, & a eon retour a la citte II ma ecrit an
Billet pour ao faire savoir quo la nuit paese ou a presse tous les matelots sur la

Tamise, & qu'on est sur lo poiat de declarer la guerre a L'Espagne qui a fait areter

5 de cos vaisgeaux prcche de la riviere Couck [Cook's River, Nootka Sound] & les

foEde eoDt tombes de 3 pr 100.

Mathews & le Dr Bar ont dinne che3 moy McLean est venu apres dice & passe

la goiree ches Mr Patieson, fait deux Robers perdu ^ guinee.

Jeudy, le 6.

repondu a la Lettre de la Tresorerie au sujet des officiers de la Marin Provin-

ciale a Quebec.
La Gasette nous a anonce lo discours quo le Eoy a envoye aux chambres da

Parlemt diuce ches le Col. Marsh avec Powell, Mathews, Williamson, le Gl Caswell

le Col. Bruce, Small. Joue 4 Robers.
Yendredy, T.

Le Genl Powell Matthews, Mous. L. & le Col. ont termine le diflfe-

rent que j'avois avec le General Morisson, au sujet de I'habillemt de Drafts, & II sont

convenu que la diflSculte provonoit de I'ordre que le Gl Cambell qui commandait
dans la Nouvelle Ecosse avoit donne, fort improprement, pour habiiler les Drafts,

mais pour finir la chose, lis sont convenus que Morisson et moy supporterions par
moitie, la depense que eet erreur avoit occasiocee.

J'ay 6te ches mon neveux de la au Leve ou le Roy a ete fort gratieux, dinne-

ches moy avec Powell, Marsh le Capte Frazier & Matthews.
J'allay voir les Folies d' A.stlay. Souppe ches Marsh avec les Montressors, le-

Capt McKing le jeune Digby & Finch.

Samedy le 8.

Mon nev. vint ches moy me dire qu'on avoit offert hier a 3^ heure aux differents

oflSces de la Bource une prime de 12 guin^es contre 100 L. St. que nous aurions la

guerre avec la France avant 6 mois nombre do Personnes ont souscript,

N.B. II est a presumer que ceux qui ont hasarde lant d'argent sont blen

inlormes.

passe ches le CI Miranda qui pouroit nous etre utille dans cette occasion, &e. «&c.

M. Bourgeois a ete ches moy et ma conduit a I'exibition des Postes dont j'ay ete

fort sattisfait.

passe au club rencontrd I'admiral Pigot qui est fort inquisitif, & paroit un pen
mecontents.

Dinne et pasee la soiree ches moy. J'etois extremement fatigue sur tout des

genoDx, dont je soufifris assis ou debout.

Dimanche le 9e

Mon nx m'efrt venu faire part du racomodemt de Sally, et du party qu'ellea pris,

II ma lut une Lettre de sa mere qui paroit inquiette, je I'ay conduit a Hamp-
Btead, dou je suis venu ches moy fatigue j'y ay passe la soiree.

Lundy le 10.

J'ay ecrit au Major Mathews en lui envoyant les clefs qu'il avoit oublie icy.

Le Major Benson est venu me dire qu'il se preparoit a joindro mon Bait . en

Canada fait vi&itte a M. Polier je ne i'ay pas trouve. Le Col : Miranda a dine ches

moy & est party de bonne heure. 11 me dit qu'il avoit ete maitraite par les B«pa-
gnols.

Mardy 11.

Les fonds ont encorre baisfe. Major Murray a dine ches moy. II ma fait une
partie de ses services, tant dans la marine que comme aide de Camp du Chov : Clin-

ton, pass^ la soiree ches Morrisson perdu deux Robers.
Mercredy 12.

fait visitte a Lady Holderrresse nous avocs parle du Baron Naglo, qui part avec
ea famille pr la Hollande le 28 de ce mois &c. Ete au Leve qui etait fort nombreux
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4. Tuesday. Dined at General Dalling'a where was a large party ; sat at table
till half past ten. Good dinner

;
gooi wine.

5. Wednesday, My nephew came to breakfast with me, and on returning to the
City wrote me a note to let me know that during last night all the sailors on the
Thames, had been pressed, and that war was on the point of being declared against
Spain, which had seized five of our ships near Cook'a Kiver [Nootka Sound] and
the Funds had fallen three per cent.

Mathews and Dr Barr dined with me. McLean came after dinner and spent the
evening at Mr. Patison's. Played two rubbers ; lost half a guinea.

6. Thursday. Answered the letter from the Treasury respecting the officers

of the Provincial Marine at Quebec.
The Gazette publishes the speech sent by the King to Parliament. Dined at Co-

lonel Marsh's with Powell, Mathews, Williamson, General Ciswell, Colonel Bruce
and Small. Played four rubbers.

7. Friday. General Powell, Mathews, Mons, L. and Colonel settled

the difference 1 had with General Morrison respec.ing the clothing for the draughts,
and agreed that the difficalty arose from the order given very improperly by General
Campbell, who commanded in Nova Scotia, to clothe the draughts ; but to settle the
matter, they agreed that Morrison and I should divide the expense caused by this

error.

Went to my nephew's. From there to the lev^ee, at which the King was very
gracious. Dined at home with Powell, Marsh, Captain Fraser and Mathews.

Went to see Astley's Follies. Supped at Marsh's with the Montressors, Captain
McKing [McKenzie ?J young Digby and Finch.

8. Saturday. My nephew came to tell me that there had been offered at half

past three at the different Exchange offices a wager of twelve guineas to £100
eterling that there would be war with Franco before six months; a number sub-

scribed.

N.B.—It is to be presumed that those who risked so much money are well
informed.

Called on Colonel Miranda, who might be useful to us on this occasion, &c., &o.

Mr. Bourgeois called and took me to the Exhibition of the Posts (?), with which
I was well satisfied.

Called at the Club j met Admiral Pigot, who is very inquisitive and seemed
rather dissatisfied.

Dined and spent the evening at home. I was extremely fatigued, especially in
my knees, from which I suffer sitting or standing.

9. Sunday. My nephew came to tell me of the reconciliatioti with Sally, and
of the part she has taken.

He read me a letter from his mother, who appears to be uneasy. I went with
him to Hampstead, from which I returned fatigued and spent the evening at home.

10. Mowlay. Wrote to Major Mathews, sending him the keys he had forgotten.

Mfijor Benson came to tell me he is getting ready to join my battalion in Canada.

Tisited Mr. Poller, but did not find him in. Colonel Miranda dined with me and left

early. He said he had not beon well used by the Spaniards.

11. Tuesday. The Funds are still low. Major Murray dined with me. He told

me of his service, as well in the Navy as when aide-de-camp to Sir Henry Clinton.

Spent the evening at Morrison's ; lost two rubbers.

12. Wednesday. Visited Lady Holderness. We spoke of Baron Nagle, who is

leaving with his family for Holland on the 28th of this month &c. Was at the levee
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en militaire Lord Southampton ma parle de son fils qui est en Allemagne et qui

Bouhaitoit ee marier avec la fille de Lady Lord Dover s'en est mele, et

blame my Ld de ce qu'il n'y donne pas son congentemt Cependant le dernier* a trea

fort raison.

Jeudy 13.

Ete a la cour qui etoit fort nombreuse Lord Sydney m'invitaa diner pr Mercredy
prochain. Dinne dies moy.

Yendredy 14.

Mon neveux est vecu dejeuner et me dit que le retour da jeune Morieson avoit

remis la Paix dans la maison, sa fortune est telle qu'il la ditte.

J'ay donne ordre a mon neveux de m'acheter pf 3 mille L. dans les 3 pr J 00
consolid^s.

J'ay ete clies Ld Amherst au sujot des recrues, II a donn6 toua les ordres ufeces-

Bairep aux differents Batt

:

N.B. Savoir s'il faut comander les accoutrements, les armes et habillemta pr

I'augmentation.
Les opignons sent toujours partage si on aura guerre ou non. Les fonds com-

inencent a reraonter. Le Baron a dinne ches moy.
Samedy 15.

Ete ches les agents au sujet de I'augmentation. lis mont conseille de ne pas
commander les accoutrements jasqu'a ce qu'on n'en re§oive I'ordre, je leur ay recom--
mande deVos en cas qu'il y eut une compagnie vacante.

les deux Barons ont dinne ches moy. Les fonds ont beaucoup augmente.
Dimanche le Iti.

Le Capt^ Chain meet venu dire qu'il croyait que le L* Kersley etoit mort.
II ma prie faire passer I'ensigne SproU du 4e_ Batt : dans le mien, son Pere etant

etably dans la nouvelle Ecosse.

J'ay ete pr faire vieitte a L<i Heath field que je n'ay pas troave ches Lui.
Lucdy 17.

Passd la soiree ches Lady Amherst Grand monde, joue deux iloberts.

Mardy 18.

J'ay ete voir la revue des Dragons d'Eliot. Dinne au dob nous etions une grande
compagnie et nous avons eu un mauvais dine, passe la soiree ches Lad Dalling ou il

y avait beaucoup de monde perdu deux Robers centre M.d Duhaine.
Mercredy. 19.

Le Capti Twiss ("qui est arrive do Portsmouth par ordre des commissaires des
Contes, au sujet des affaires du feu Gay Johnson) m'est venu faire visitte.

Messrs le Col. Poller, Perceval, les deux Christies & Mr Ceranville ont diune ches
moy. lis ee sont retir6 a 9 heares

fait visiite au Col. de Miranda qui croit toujours la guerre inevitable avec I'Espa-
gne et il suppose qu'elle occasionera une revolution en faveur de I'Arnerique Bspa-
gnolle, & par corsequent dans la cisteme generale de I'Europe. Mr Perceval loge
dans Cheapside 102.

Jeudy 20.
Dinne ches Lord Sydney, jasfe la soiree ches le Col. Marsh, ou II y avait beau-

C50up de monde en Ftmes & homes, on y a danse avant & appres soupe revenu ches
moy a 2. henres.

Yendredy 21.
fait quelques visittes & porte des cartes au Due de D.Drset, & Lord Amherst, j'ay

pu comprendre par le Baron Alvensleben que le Roy me parleroit aa sujet de la

Beconde Guerre de Boheme oa le Marechal Tour commandoit les Autrichiens, &c.
Le Cul. Goldsworthy me dit qu'il etoit absolument necessaire qu'on envoyat un olfio,

Genl a Gilbraltar, &c. &c.

Samedy 22.
les deux Barons ont dinne ches moy. paste la eoiiee ches Mr. Morrisson gagne

2 Robers et revenu a 1 ! heures.
fait visitte a Lord Dover, & a M. JQ York, Bude a dinne ches moy nous sommes

alle de la ches Mr Nagle et au Clab.
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which was well attandod by the military. Lord Southampton spoke to me of his son,

who is in Germany and wbo wished to marry the daughter of Lady
Lord Dover was mix ^d up in it and blames His Lordship for not giving his consent.

to it. However the latter has very strong reasons.

13. Thursday. Was at Coart, which was very numerously attended. Lord
Sydney invited me to dine on Wednesday next. Dined at home.

14. Friday. My nephew came to breakfast, and told me that the return of
young Morrison had restored peace to the house ; his fortune is what he said.

Gave an order to my nephew to purchase £^,000 in the three per cent, consols.

Wont to Lord A-inherst concerning recruits ; he gave all the necessary orders to

the different battalions.

N.B.—To ascertain if it is necessary to order the accoutrements, arms and
clothing for the augmentation.

Opinions are still divided as to whether there will be a war or not. The Funds
begin to rise. The Baron dined with me.

15. Saturday. Was at the agents respecting the augmentation. They advised

rae not to order the accoutrements till I received orders to do so. I recommended
Devos to them, should there ba a vacant company.

The two Barons dined with me. The Funds have risen considerably.

16. Sunday. Captain Chain [Cheyne ?] camo to tell me that he believed

Lieutenant Keireley was dead. Ho be_<,fged me to transfer Ensign Sproll [Sprott?J

of the fourth battalion into mine, his father being settled in Nova Scotia.

Went to visit Lord Heathfield, but did not find him at home.

17. Monday. Spent the evening at Lady Amherst ; a crowd
;
played two

inbbers.

17. f 18] Tuesday. Went to see the review of Elliot's Dragoons. Dined at the
Club ; we were a large company and had a bad dinr er. Spent the evening at Lord
Dalling's ; there was a large company. Lost two rubbers with Mrs Duhaine
[Duane ?J.

19. Wednesday. Captain Twies, who has come from Portsmouth by order of

the Commiseionners of Accounts, respecting the afiairs of the late Guy Johnson,

came to pay me a vifeit.

Colonel Poller, Perceval, the two Christies, and M. de Seranville dined with me.
They left at nice.

Paid a visit to Colonel Miranda, who still believes war with Spain inevitable, and

supposes it will occasion a revolution in favour of Spanish America, and conse-

quently in the general system of hurope. Mr. Perceval lodges at 102 Cheapside.

20. Thursday Dined at Lord Sydney's. Spent the evening at Colonel Marsh's

where there was a number of people, men and women, with dancing before and

after suppei'. Home at two o'clock.

21. Friday Made a few visits acd leftcaids on the Duke of Dorset and Lord
Ancherst.I unceistccd through Baron Alvensleber, that the King would speak to me
rcBpcctirg ihe eeccnd Bohemian war, in which Marshal Tour commanded the AuB-

tiiats c'vc. Color el Goldsworlby told me that it was absolutely necessary that ft

gereral cfBcer should be sent to Gibraltar, &c., &'.

The two Larons dined with me. Spent the evening at Mr. Morrison's ;
won two

rubbers; home at eleven.

^2. Saturday. Visited Lord Dover and Mr. J. York. Bude dined with me and

we went to Mr. Kaglo's and the Club.
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J'ay pas e lo matin ches Lady Mary Horbea qui ma fait presentde denxdessoins
de son ouvr^ge,

Ete chc8 Lord Heaibfield qni se prcparoit a partir pour Aix la Chapelle, d'ouil

ee rendra a Gibialiar.

Dimacche 23.

fait vieitte aa Baron Alvonslebon qui me dit qu'on avoit des avis que les Busses,
& les Autrichiens avoient forme le dessein de roster sur la deffensive, Contreles
Turcks afin de pou^oir opposor leurs forces reunics centre le Koy de Pruce, que ^es

Husses avoient declare aux Polonois qu'ils entreroient en Pologne du moment qu'ils

attaqueroient la Gallicio. Dinne a Hamstead avec le Col. Polier Messrs Christie et

Percevali

Lundy 24.

Dinne ches M. de Gucffardieu ou j'ay fait Concaissance avec M. de Montmolin,
Mr & M'^e Roagere 2. Dames appartenant aux Princesses le Uol. Polier, le col.

qai a sorvy aux Indes, uq M. Buguan est venu la soiree avec M. Francklia. Joae 3
Eobers que j'ay perdu.

Mardi 25.

Dinne ches Lord Heaibfield avec celui qui a 6cr\t the anticipation, un aimable
tomme, je ne mo portois pas bien, & euis revena de bonne heure.

Mercredy 26.

M Damier m'e-*t veuu faire visilte, & ma boacoup entretenu sur les diflferenta

qu'il a eu avec Mr Christman.
Le Col : Small & le Col. Frazier mont fait visitte.

Mon neveux m'eet venu cooimuniqaer une Lettre de ea mere, qui est informea
<Ju mariage de Sally.

Eegu une Lettre du Capt Deschambault sans datte et sans savoir d'ou il ecrit.

Jeudy 27.

Ete a St. Mary Axe, dinne ches moy & paese la eoiree ches Lady Yong ou j'ay

joue 3 Robers—revenu a 1. heure.

Yendredy 23.

Le Capt. Bartholomoy de la marine e^t venu ches moy, pr me remercier de ce
que j'ay fait pr lui en Canada.

l.e Capt. Shanck est venu me communi.por un billet qu'il a rc§u ce matin de
Nepean pour so trouver domain a midy a I'oflSce ou M. Grenville souhaitte de Lui
parler, Nepean ma envoye un billet pr le faije parvenir au Major Mathews, Je
suppose qu'on projette quelqu'expedition. Jo lui ay envoye la Lottro a Bridge North*

Christie le cadot m'est venu fairo part de la conversation qu'il a eu avec la mere
de Mr Rujhout que j'ay trouv6 fort malplasseo II paroit qu'on veut se deffaire de
Christie, & il me paroit de memo que sa belle goeur, souhaitloroit qu'il retournat en
Suisse. Lo Poitiait qu'il m'en a fait me fait croire que son frere ne sera pas fort

heureux avec elle.

pafte chfcs ie Baron A : point encore de nouvoUes d'A.llomagne pass6 la soirde

ches Mr de Montmolin avec M. & Mad. de Gaifardien, Mad. Christie, son beau frero

M. Francillon & quelques autres Personnes.
J'y ay appris la mort du Due de Montagu qui paroit fort regrette, il laisse bien

des beaux cmplois vacant, revenu a ooze heure.

Samedy lo ^9e

J'ay ecrit ce n:atin un billet au Colonel Polier en Lui cnvoyant douza Louys
xeuf le priant do rn'acheter 4 ou 5 pieces des pins beaux raouchoirs des Indes a
Ostendo & de lui charger jusques on Suisse.

Rencontre Sir Hary Clinton avec lequel je me feuis promere. II me dit que le

Due de Gloetcr etait fort porte pour que TAngleterre prit des Tioapes Suisses a Son
Service, Jo lui ay voir I'inconveniont qu'il y auroit au sujet de la capitulation dea
Suisses qu'il ne connoissoit pas &c. II me dit qu'il avoit appris du genl Losser que
ies Prussiens etoient marche le 15.

Le Gl Williamson doit etre L: G : de la Jamaique. Ld Dorchester revient cer-

tainement mais retournera en Canada.
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Called in the morning at Lady Mary Horben'e (?) who presented me wiih two
drawings done by hereelf.

Was at Lord Heathfield's, who was preparing to leave for AixlaChapelle,

whence he will go to Gibraltar.

23. Sunday. Visited Baron Alvenslebeo, who said that there were advices that

Eussians and Austrians had formed the design of remaining on the defensive against

the Turks in order that they might be able to oppose their united forces against the

King of Prussia : that the fiassians had informed the Poles that they would enter

Poland the momtnt they should attack Gallioia. Dined at Hampstead with Colonel

Polier, the Messrs. Christie and Perceval.

24. Monday. Dined at M. Guisfardien, where I made the acquaintance of M. de

Montmolin, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, two ladies attached to the Princesses, Colonel

Polier, Colonel who has berved m India, A Mr. Baguaa [Buehan?]

came in the evening with Mr. Francklin. Played three rubbers, which 1 lost.

25. Tuesday. Dined at Lord Heathfield's, with the author of the Anticipation,

an amiable man. I was not feeling well and want home early.

26. Wednesday. Mr Dumier (?) came to call ; amused me greatly with the

difference he has had with Mr. Christman.

Colonel Small and Colonel Eraser called.

My nephew came to communicate to me a fetter from his mother, who has been

informed of the marriage of Sully.

Eeceived a letter from Captain Deschambault without date or the name of the

place from which it is written.

27. Thursday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Dined at home and spent the evening at

Lady Tonge's, where I played three rubbers. Home at one o'clock.

28. Friday. Captain Bartholomew of the Navy called to thank mo for what I

had done for him in Canada.
Captain Schank came to communicate to me a note ho received this morning

from Nepean to be at the office at noon to-morrow, where Mr. Grenville wishes to

epesk to him. Nepean sent me a note that it might reach Maj^r Mathews. I suppose

forae expedition is proposed. I sent the letter to Bridgenorth.

Christie the younger camo to tell me the conversation he had with the mother

of Mr. Eusboat, which I thought ill judged. It appears that they wish to get off

Christie, and it appears to mo also that his sister-in-law wished he should return to

Switzerland. The portrait he drew makes me balieve that his brother will not be

very happy with her.

Called on Baioa Alvensleben. No news yet from Germany. Spent the evening

at Madame do Montmolin's with M. and Madame Guisfardien, Mrs. Christie, her

brother-in-law, M. Francillon, and some other people.

Learned there of the death of the Duke of Montague, who appears to be greatly

regretted ; he leaves a number of good offices vacant. Home at eleven o'clock.

29. Saturday. This morning I wrote a note to Colonel Polier, sending him

twelve new louis, asking him to purchase for me four or five pieces of the finest

Indian handkerchiefs at O^tend and to lake charge of them to Switzoiland.

Met Sir Henry Clinton with whom I took a walk. He told me that the Duke

of Gloucester was much inclined that England should take Swiss troops into its ser-

vice. I showed him the inconvenience which would arise from the capitulation of

Swiss troops, which he did not know, &c. He said he had learned from General

Losflcr that the Prussians had marched on the J5lh.

General Williamgon is to be Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica. Lord Dorchester la

certainly returning but will go back to Canada.
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Dimanche 30.

fait qaelqaes visittes & dinne cbes moy.
Lundy 31.

Le Major Mathews est arrive ce matin. 11 avait re§u une Lettre de Mf Nepean
ootre celle que je lui avois envoye.

Jettay a I'office de Mr Grinvill a midy. II me demaoda si je croyois qu'ea
delivrant des Postes du Canada Ja Traitte avec les [Sauvages] perdit beaucoup, et si

en fortifiant dcs Posies apposes a ceux la on pourroit s'aeseuror cette Traitte. II

gouhaitloit qu'en delivrant des Postes on peut obtenir des Ameriquains une comma-
nicalion avec le Mississippy. Je lui dis qu'a I'egard de la Traitte on en pordroit

certainemt nneparlie, mais cette perte eeroit peuthetre reparee par les marchandises
que nos Kegotiante [vendroientj aux ameriquains qu'au reste, Je croiois que si les

Americains insistoient a avoir les postes que je croyois qu'on pouroit so faire une
mcritle en les Lenis delivrant, que s'ils etaient determines a les avoir, qu'ils etoient

si nombreux qu'ils pouroient les prendre quand lis jugeroient a propos que je no
croiois pas que la Grande Bretagne voulut enireprendro un guerre pr les deffendre, Je
lui montray quels Postes il conviendroit de prendre, pour former une comuniquaiion&c,
II me priait de raettre mes Idees sur ce sujet par eerit &c.

Mathews lut appelie appies moy, & on lui fit a peu pres les memes questions en
le priant aussi de mettreses Idees par ecrit des qu'il seroit arive au Regiment. Nous
eommes ail6 appres dinne faire visitte a Corre & a mon neveux.

Mardy le Juin.

Employe toute la matinee a chercher les Plans, qui peuvent donner quelquea
idees de la Province de Quebec & des endroits ou on devroit batir des Postes.

Le Colonel Cammell est venu me prier do parler au Secretaire de la Guerre au
mjet du Eanc de Colonel qu'il espere d'obtenir. Je Lui ay donue uno Le'tro pr le

Secretaire de la Guerre datle d'aujourd'huy. Le Capt. Frazier & Maihews ont dinne
ches moy.

Mardy 2.

Ete au Leve dinne ches le Bq Alvonsleben le Mj. Mathews est party pr son
regiment.

L'American Club s'est aseemble aujourd'huy pr la derniere fois de la saison.

Jeudy 3.

pasEe la soiree ches M. Morisson perdu 2 Robers et deux Paris.

Vendredy 4.

Jour de naissance du Roy, qui a ele fort brillant, Dine ches L<i Amherst en
militaire revenu ches moy a 9^.

Samedy 5,

Ete a St. Mary Axe. dinne chos Lady Holdcrneese avec M"! Harquart [Ilarcourt}
Mrs Johnson belle femme, Mrs & Bude fait visitte en blanc a Lady Amherst
& Fopset, paste la feoiree au club, ou j'ay vu par la gasettc, les avantages que les

Buedois ont remporte sur les Russes.
Dimacche le 6.

J*ay ete avec mon neveux pour voir une raaison qui a appartenu a M. Barrings,
qui est a a cote de celle du Due do Chandos ; la raaison, quoyque d'un
gout singulier, m'a paru jolie & commode. 11 y a 40 arpants de Terrein autour le tout
bien situe.

Lo Baron Regensfeld a dinre ches moy. II a parle fort sombremont 8ur i'Etat

dee pretentions que les Espagnols forment sur la navigation et les Coiies da prissifique

Ocean & sur la jalousie que les Holandois th^moignent sur notre Etabiis^ement aa
Botany Bay.

Il me d t que le gouvernement E^pagnol avoit demande a la franco si elle la

soutiendroit au cas qu'elle eut guerre avec L'Angleterre, &c. &c.
TiUndy 7.

Le Col. Polier a dinre ches moy. 11 est enthousiasme de la Campagne qu'il a
acquit* de Lauf-anne et s'lmpatiento de ponvoir s'y rendre. II me dit iju'il avoit
cultive dans I'lnde onze arpents en Rosier qui lui a produit Livres d*; R .-ee qui
par la distillation ne lui avcit prod'uit que 8 onces dessenco.
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30. Sunday. Paid a few visits and dined at home.

31. Monday. Major Mathews arrived this morning. He had received a letter

from Nepean besides the (me I sent him.
Was at Mr. Grenvillo'e office at coon. He atked me if I believed that by giving

over the posts in Canada, the trade with the Indians would lose much, and if by for-

tifying poets opposite them that trade might be secured. He wished in giving up
the posts, that a communication with the Mississippi could be obtained from the
Americans. I told him that with respect to the trade a part would certainly be lost,

but that this loss would perhaps be made up by the goods that our merchants [would
sell] to the Americans, and further, 1 believed that if the Americans insisted on
having the potts, a merit should be made of giving them up; that if they
were determined to have them, they were so numerous they could take them
when they thought proper; that I did not believe Great Britain would undertake a
war to defend them. I t-howed him what posts it would bo proper to take to form
a communication, &c. He asked me to put in writing my ideas on the subject.

Mathews was called after me and almost the same questions put to him, desiring

bim to put his ideas in writing when he had joined his regiment. We went after

dinner to oall on Cooie and my nephew.

June.

1. Jane. Tuesday. Employed all morning in looking for plans which may give
an idea of the Province of Quebec and of tbe places where posts could be built.

Colonel Cammel called to a^k me to speak to the Secretary of War on the sub-

ject of the rank of Colonel which he hopes to get. I gave him a letter to the Secretary
of War dated to-day. Captain Fraser and Mathews dined with me.

2. Tuesday. [Wednesday]. Was at the levee. Dined with Baron Alvensleben*

Major Mathews has gone to join his regiment.
The American Club met to-day ; ihe last time for the season.

3. Thursday. Spent the evening at Mr. Morrison's; lost two rubbers and two
bets.

4. Friday. King's birthday, which was very brilliant. Dined at Lord Amherst's
in nniform ; home at half past nine.

5. Saturday. Was at St. Mary Axe. Dined at Lady Holderness's with Mrs*
Harqaart [Harcourtj, Mrs. Johnson, a beautiful woman, Messrs. and Bude.

Made a call on Ladies Amherst and Fawcett. Spent the evening at the Club,

where I saw by the papers the advantages gained by the Swedes over the Kussians.

6. Sunday, Went with my nephew to see a houee which belonged to Mr.
Berrings; it is beside that cf the Duke of Chandos. The house, although of singular

tafite, appears to be pietty ard commcdious. There are 40 acres of ground about it;

the whole is well situated.

Baron Eegenfeld dined with me. He spoke in gloomy terms on the state ofthe

claims the Sjaniards setup to the navigation and coasts of the Pacific Ocean and
the jealousy shown by the Dutch to our settlement at Botany Bay.

He told me that the Spanish Government had asked Ft-acce if she would support
her in case she should go to war with England, &c., &c.

"7. Monday. Colonel Poller dined with me. He is enthusiastic about the pro-

perty he has purchased in Lausanne, and is eager to get there. He told me that in

India he had cultivated eleven acres of rose bashes, which had produced pounds
of roses, giving by distillation only eight ounces of essence.
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Mardy 8.

J'ay renvoye mon Domestique John Thomson etquoyqu'il me reditlredoit] 5ou
6 £. Sterling je Lui ay fait present de Trois guinees, fait pr65ent a Bogail d'une
guinea. J'ay paye aDJouriVhuy a mon Tuilleur Fisher pr solde de tout conte £100
-St. par un bill sur mon banquier.

Le JBaron a dinne ches moy.
Mercredy 9.

pasi^e a Toffice de Mr Grenville pour parler a Nepean que je n'ay pas pu voir,
j'ay beaucoup promece, pusee chez Ld Amherst qui me dit qu'il avoit ecrit aa
Chevallier Yong au sujet du Lt qu'on a plasse dans mon Batt. Adair a dine ches moy.
reste au Logis.

Jeudy 10. ^
Eeste toute la journee au Logis—r>ccupe a ecrire et a Lire. •

Le Vendredy 11.

Dinne ches le col. Crosbie avec le Gl Mori^son Davisson, Mr Lewis et qaelqaes
autres messieurs. Nous avoris eu un tres bon dinne & tr^s bien servy.

Samedy, 12.

Mr Mandrot est venu diner ches moy, qui ma donne toutes les nouvellea
d'Yverdun.

Mon neveux ett parly aujourd'huy pour I'lsle de White [Wight].
Lo Lt Prevost qui est arrive de^ Islos m'est venu voir, II esc fort impatient

d'avoir une compagnie.
Le Baron a dinne ches moy, & je suis alle faire un tour de promenade en voitare.

Limanche le 13.
fait visitte a Mr Wallace qui ma appone tout ce qu'il a pii trouver dans lea livrea

<ie son frere concernant mon conte avec M. Daniel Dalancy pour la vente de ma
ferma du Maryland. II me conseille de lui ecrire poar le prier lui-meme de m'en-
voyer son Conte, & de retirer ce qui pouroit m'etre encorro dCi.

II est d'avis que nous dev^ons proposer k Mr Blower d'acheter nos droits sur
Chipody, eeul ou avec Lettres de Justice Ludlow de la province de Bronswick, j'y ay
consenty comme le seul moyen qui nous reste pour en retirer qaolque chose.

Lo C. Miranda & le Baron ont dinne ches moy, lis croyent tons les deux la

guerre avec L'Espagne inevitable.

Lundy le 14.
J'ay regu une Lettre da Maj. Mathews dattee du onze, II me dit que le

Begimt avait ordre de se rendre a Chatham et qu'il partoit ce jour la avec la premiere
division et qu'il seroit 20 jours en marche.

Le Capt Shanck est vena dejeuner avec moy. J'ay signe le certifieat qu'il avoit
donne au Capt Alkro fHalcro]. J'ay prie le Capt Shanck de porter 10 guirees a
Madame Cramahe, pour <4 douzaiues do madere que Cramahe m'avait prette a mon
arrive en Canada & que mon domestique avoit neglige de remplasser. Ayant lieu

d'etre mecontent de mon Domestique Louys Mathey Je lui ay dit que son service ne
me convenait pas et qu'il pouroit ee cherchar un maitre Je I'avois engage le 18
Mars a raison de 30 guinees par annee de sorte que le 17 Juin II m'aura servy le ^
d'une annee.

Mardy 15.
Le Courier d'Espagne est arive ce matin et rien ne transpire des nouvellea qu'il

doit avoir apporte.

Le Capt Shanck qui a dinne ches moy me dit que Made Cramahe avoit obtena
Tine pension de 150 L. dinne et passe la soiree ches moy.

Mercredy le 16.

Mon neveux qui est venu dejeuner avec moy ma comunique La Lettre que
Mr Mandi'ot lui avoit apporte. Sa mere lui marque que ma sceur J . a laiss6 75 once
d'argenterie, outre ce qu'il y a au chapitret, & soixante & neuf Suisse argent contant
dont le J partie interet.

Ete au Leve qui etoit fort nombreux pour la saison. On croit en general que
lee nouvelles qui soot venues d'Espagne ne sont pas favorables, que les deux coarase
fiont trop presiees, & qu'il sera difficile d'evitter la guerre.
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8. Tuesday. Disnaiesed John Thomeon, my man servant, and although he owes
me £5 or £6 sterling I made him a present of three guineas and made a present to
Enguil of a guinea. To-day I paid my tailor, Fisher, in full of my account, £100, by
a cheque on my banker. The Baron dined with me.

9. Wednesday, Called at Mr. Grenville's office to speak to Nepean, whom I

could not see Walked a great deal. Called at Lord Amherst's, who told me he
had written to Sir George Yorge respecting the Lieutenant whom he had placed in

my battalion. Adair dined with me; stayed at home.

10. Thursday. Stayed indoors all day engaged in writing and reading.

11. Friday. Dined at Colonel Crosbie's with General Morrison, Davison, Mr. Lewis
and some other gentlemen. We had a very good dinner, very well served, &c.

12. Saturday. M. Mandrot came to dine with me and gave me all the news from,

Yverdun.
My nephew left to-day for the Isle of Wight.
Lieutenant Prevost, arrived from the We^t Indies, came to see me ; he is very

impatient to get a company.
The Baron dined with me and I went for a drive.

13. Sunday. Paid a visit to Mr. Wallace, who brought all he could find in his

brother's books concerning my account with Mr. Daniel Delancy for the sale of my
iarm in Maryland. He advised me to write him to request that he would himself
Bend me his account and to settle what might be still due.

He is of opinion that we should propose to Mr. Blower to purchase our rights

over Shipody, alone or with letters from Justice Ludlow of the Province of Brunswick.
1 contented as the only meftns left to get anything out of it.

Colonel Miracda and the Baron dined with me ; both believe war with Spain to

be inevitable.

14. Monday. Eeceived a letter from Major Mathews dated the 11th. He told me
that the regiment was ordered to Chatham; that he was leaving that day with the

first division, and that he would be twenty days on the march.

Captain Schank came to breakfast. I signed the certificate he bad given to

Captain Alkro [Halcrol. I asked Captain Schank to carry ten guineas to Mrs. Cra-

mahe, for four dozen of Madeira which Cramahe had lent me on my arrival in Quebec,
and which my servant had neglected to replace. Having reason to be dissatisfied

with my servant Louis Mathey, I told him his services did not suit me and that he
could look for another place. I engaged him on the 18th of March at the rate of 30
guineas a year, so that on the 17th June he will have served for quarter of a year.

15. Tuesday. The courier from Spain arrived this morning, but nothing is known
of the newri he must have brought.

Captain Schank, who dined with me, told me that Mrs. Cramahe had been
granted a pention of £150. Dined and spent the evening at home.

16 Wednesday. My nephew, who breakfasted with me, communicated the letter

Mr. Mandrot brought him. His mother tells him that my sister J. has left 75
ounces of silverware, besides what there is at the charpitret (?) and sixty-nine Swiss (?)

cash, ot which one-four ih is at interest.

Was at ihe levee which was very full for the season. It is generally believed

that the newt from Spain is uofavourable; that the two Courts are too exaciing and
that it will be difficult to avoid war.
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Mr Adair a dinne ches moy, & nous avons fait ensemble le tear de hei^hgate.

Jeudy 17.

Ete a la cour qui etoit fort brillante. 11 na rien tranepirer de nouveau.

Vendredy 18.

Mandrot qui est. venu dejeuner aveo moy, ma fait I'histoire d' Yverdon, J'ay ete k
la citte de la au dob, & dinne ches moy, avec Bade, qui me dit qu'il avoit 400 & qael-

ques livres St, de ses propres revenues sans conter les bienfaits du Roy.

Samedy 19.

Le jeune Mandrot & Bourgeois sont venu dejeuner cbos moy, ils moparoissoit dea

jeunes gens de bonne conduitte propre au clob, le Baron & Way oat dinne ciiea moy.
lie Dernier a re^u des Lottres de Vienne du 4^ de ce mois, ou on lai dit qu'il y a une
espece d'amnistie [armistice] entre les Autrichiens & les Turcks, & qu'on cioyait

la paix prochaine, & Rej:ensfeld qu'il eavoit pr certain que notro ministaire avoit dea

avis du Continent & se persuadoit qu'il y auroit dans peu de temps une paix generalle.

On est toujours dans I'inabilite sar les aff^iires d'E-<pagQe, on dit que la Franco a
fait oflfrir la mediation, mais que notre Cour la refufeee poliment.

J'ay ecrit au Maj Mathews.
Dimanche le 20.

Occupe toate la matinee a examiner des Papiers, leBiron et Mr Adair ont dinne

-ches moy. Fait visitte a M. Coore ou j'ay trouv6 mon neveux qui y avoit dinne.

Je I'ay remise a Hamstead.
Je finis bier (en presence de mon neveux) mon Conte avec William Tuckfield,

qui fut bajlajnce & Je lui ay avance pour la demy anneea venir £18-18-St. &jelui ay
iait present de quattre Guinees.

Lundy 21. •

Msfcrs Mandrot & Christie avec M. Bourgeois & mon neveux ont dinne ches moy.
II a fait fort chaud toute la journee, & je suis reste la soiree ches moy.

Mardy 22.

Beau temps & fort chaud. Le Col. Miranda dinnd ches moy, promene la soir^a

en voiture. Ete au foxhall [Vauxhall] ave3 M. Miranda.

Mercredy. 23.

Le Gl Powell qui est arriv6 ce matin a dinne ches moy, & nous avons fait

un tour en voiture.

Jeudy 24.

J'ay ete dejeune avec mon Neveux a Hamstead. fait visitte au Baron Nagle.

Segensteld a dinne ches moy.
Vendredy 25.

passd au club. On croit que nous aurons guerre. Le Col. Marsh & le Gl Powell

ont dinne ches moy nous sommes alle a Curshelag et a Venelac [Ranelagh] revenu a

minuit.

Samedy 26.

Le Baron R. a dinne ches moy & nous avoas fait une promenade en voiture.

Le Gl Powell est reparly aujourd'huy pour Wharwick.

Dimanche '-7.

Mr Prevost m'est venu presenter le jeune Prevost qui vient de Colmar. II me
paroit le plus joly de la famille. Le Baron Way dinne ches moy.

Lundy 28.

Promene dans la matinee passe la eoiree ches Md Murray ou j'ay fait trois Kobers,

J'ay finy tons les Contes du menage avec Louys Matthey.
Mardy. 29.

Le Baron a dinne ches moy. Davisson est venu prendre le caflfe et nous avons

fait une promenade a Heighgate ensemble.

II me dit que le Juge Smith avoit presente une requette au Congres, demandant

la permission de retourner vivre parmis eux.

J'ay ecrit un billet au Gl 'Bude pour lui faire comprendre la difficulte qu'il y a

d'entrer dans notre Regimt a moins que d'acheter.
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Mr. Adair dined with me and we took a stroll to Highgate together.

17. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was very brillant. Heard nothing new.

18. Friday. Mandrot who carae to breakfast gave me the history of Yverdun.
"Was at the City ; thence to the Club, and dined at home with Bude, who told me that

he had upwards of £tOO of an inoome of his own, without counting the King's
benefits.

19. Saturday. Young Mandrot and Bourgeois came to breakfast. They seomod
well conducted young men, suitable for the Club. The Baron and Way dined with
me. The latter has received letters from Vienna of the 4lh of this month, which
state that there is a kind of amnesty [armistice] between the Austrians and Turks
and peace is believed to be near. Regenfeld said ho knew for certain that our M-inis-

try had advices from the Continent and were persuaded that there would be a general
peace in a short time.

There is always an inability to judge of Spanish affairs. It is said that France
has offered its mediation, but that our Court has politely refused it.

Wrote to Major Mathews.

20. Sunday. Engaged all morning examining papers. The Baron and Adair
dined with me. Paid a visit to Mr. Coore, where I found my nephew, who had dioed

"there Went with him to Hampstead.
I settled yesterday (in presence of my nephew") my account with William Tuck-

field, which was balanced, and I advanced him, for the coming half year, £l8 IBs.,

and made him a present of four guineas.

21. Monday. Messrs. Mandrot and Christie, with Mr. Bourgeois and my nephew,
dined wilh me.

It was very warm all day, and I remained at home in the evening.

22. Tuesday. Fine weather and very warm. Colonel Miranda dined with me.
Took a drive in the evening. Went to Foxhall [Vauxhall] with Mr. Miranda.

23. Wednesday. General Powell, who arrived this morning, dined with me, and
"we took a drive.

24. Thursday. Breakfasted with my nephew at Hampstead. Visited the Baroa
Nagle. Eegenfeld dined with me.

25. Friday^. Called at the Club. It is believed that we shall have war. Colonel

Marsh and General Powell dined with me ; we went to Carshelag and Venekc
[Kanelagh?]. Eoturned at midnight.

26. Saturday. The Baron Eegenfeld dined with me, and we took a drive.

General Powell left again to-day for Warwick.

27. Sunday. Mr. Prevost called to present the young Prevost who has come
from Col mar. He appears to be the best looking of the family. Baron Way dined

with me.

28. Monday. Took a walk in the morning. Spent the evening at Mrs. Mar-
ray's, where 1 played three rubbers. Settled all the household expenses with Louis
Mathey,

29. Tuesday. The Baron dined with me. Davison came to take coffee, and we
took a wallc to Highgate together.

He told me that Judge Smith had presented a petition to Congress asking per-

mission to return and live among them.
Wrote a note to General Bade to let him understand the difficulty of getting into

our regiment except by purchase.
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Mon noaveau Domestique Andro Falkner e3t eatre ches moy comtne vaiet do

chambre ft boutelier. Jo lai ay promia 40 L. ft. par annee, sans qu'il puisso pretendro

autre cho«c (^ue sa nouriture, soil ches moy ou en voyage.

M. Ferdinand Christie est venu ches moy pour me dire qu'il s'etoit arrange

avec M. do C;;ione poar voyager avec son fils. II lui aocorde 200 L : St : par annee,

mais il faut qu'il se pourvoyo lai metne d'un Domesti^^ue.

Mercredy, 3'

,

Mr Mandrot est venu dejeuner ches moy, et me dit qu'il auroit propose Bon Beaa
frere Aubergono\s pour M. de Uuione si Christie n'avoit pas accepte I'eraploy. II mf»

dit que tout etait tranquUle en Saisse, mais qu'on y etoit fort lasse des Franyais, qui

y introduiBoit le jeu «& la diBsipation, C'est une race abominable partout.

Jeudy le Ire Juillet.

J'ay paye 10. guiuees a Louys Malhey pour ses Gages de 4. mois qui finissent au
1*7. jaillet. II est tres Content de mo}' mais ee plaint de Made Fairchild. C'est ua
Sot dont je suis bien aise d'etre debara^^ee.

Eemis a Falkner
6. Bout. Port ^

7. d, Madere II y avoit deja

7. d. Chores
i

2. Btt Vin de Suisse

7. petit Bjurgoy ' 3. Vin Muscat
1. Champ. Blanc 1. de Cidre.

1. d. Eouge
Je lui ay donee un Bill de £10 St.

Le Baron K. a diune ches moy.
J'ay appris la mort du Gl Eay, qui est une vraye perte pour I'armde & les

BcienceB.

Vendredy, 2. Juillet.

paBfe a la citte & ches Mr Christie qui me dit que tout etoit arange avec M. da
Callone & son frere ot qu'il devoit pariir Lundy proohain.

Le pauvre Saranville est entierem* derange

J'ay achete une Tabatiere d'or dont j'ay paye 18 guinees.

J'ay vu L<i Amherst qui me dit que M. Pitt s'etoit empare du Militaiie et que
S' Gtorge Yong ce faisoit rien sans ses ordres. Ogilvie me dit la memo chose.

Samedy 3.

Mr Adair a dinne ches moy & ma fait part de la Lettre que Made Prevost a
regu de sa scear, ou il paroit qu'elle et M. le Chigran ont dessein de se retirer.

fait visitle a Mrs Coore.

Ecrit a Bude, au sujet de Twiss & du Maj, Mathews.
Dimanche le 4-

Dince seul, promen6 et paese la soiree ches moy.
Lundy 5.

Davisson a passe ches moy et me dit que le eonseil assembloit tous les jours, &
que dans peu de jours on eauroit s'il y a Guerre ou Paix, 11 croit que le chev. Gray
aura le Comandemt d'une expedition, pour la quelle on employera 4,000 hommes de-

Trouppes Allsmandes. II me demandoit si je ne croyois pat- que son frere fut propre
pr eervir de Secretaire aupres du Gl Gray, qu'il ecrivoit bien Tanglois & le fran^ois

&c. &c. Cecy me fait i aitre des souf^ons. Le Col. Miranda & le JDocteur Adair ont
dinre ches moy— reste la soiiee au Logis,

Mardy 6e

Mon ncveux est venu dejeuner ches moy et me dit que les jeunes gees auroient

ensemble une fortune de 44^000 St.

Ec9u ce matin une Letiro de Capt Freeman qui me marque que mon ceveux
DevoB a beaueonp depente mais qu'il se conduit honorablemt &c. &o. EeQu une Lettre
de Monp. Jtnkinh Williams qui me remercie d'avoir achete une commission pr son

fils II Bouhaitte d'acheter aussi la lieutenance.

Eegu auasi une Lettre de Maban du 6e juin. Celle de Cap* Freeman est du 27
May & celle M. Williams du 7 |uin.
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My new man servant, Andrew Falkner, has come as valet and butler. I have
promised him £40 a year, with no further claim, beyond his board, either at home or
travelling.

Mr. Ferdinand Christie came to tell me that he had arranged with M. de
Calonne to travel with his son. He gives him £200 a year, but he must provide
himself with a servant.

30. Wednesday. Mr. Mandrot came to breakfast, and told me he would
have proposed his brother-in-law, Aubergonois, for M. de Calonne, if Christie had
not accepted the position. He said that everything was quiet in Switzerland, but
that they were tired of the French, who were introducing play and dissipation. It

is an abominable race everywhere.

Jul]/.

1. Thursday. I paid 10 guineas to Louis Mathoy for his wages for the four
months ending on the 17th July. He is well pleased with me, but complains of Mrs.
Fairchild. He is a fool of whom I am glad to be rid.

Handed to Falkner :

—

6 bottles Port.

7 do Madeira.
7 do Sherry. f There were already 2 bottles Swiss
7 petit Burgundy. ( Wine, 3 Muscat wine, 1 Cider.

1 White Champagne.
1 Red Champagne.

I gave him a ten pound note.

Baron Kegen field dined with me.
Learned of the death of General Roy, a great loss to the army and to science.

2. Friday. Called at the City and at Mr. Christie's, who told me that everything
was arranged between M. de Calonne and his brother, and that he was to set out on
Monday next.

Poor Seranville is entirely deranged.
Bought a gold snuff box, for which I paid 18 guineas.
Saw Lord Amherst who told me that Mr. Pitt had taken control of the military

and that Sir George Yonge would do nothing without his orders. Ogilvie told mo
the same thing.

3. Saturday. Mr. Adair dined with me and told me the contents of a letter

which Mrs. Prevost has received from her sister, by which it appears that she and
M« le Chigran intend to retire.

Visited Mrs. Coore.

Wrote to Bude respecting Tvviss and Major Mathews.

4. Sunday. Dined alone; took a walk and spent the evening at home.

5. Monday. Davison called and told me that the Council was meeting every day
and that in a few days it would be known whether there would be war or peace. He
believes that Sir Grey will have command of an expedition, for which 4,000
German troops are to bo employed. He asked if I did not think that his brother
would be fit to act as secretary to General Grey, that he wrote English and French
well, &o., &c. This excited suspicions in me. Cjlonel Miranda and Dr. Adair dined
with me. Stayed in doors during the evening.

6. Tuesday. My nephew came to breakfast and told me that the young people
would have together a fortune of £44,000 sterling.

Received this morning a letter from Captain Freeman, who tolls me that my
nephew Devos has been spending freely, but that he behaves honourably, &c., &c.
Received a letter from Mr. Jenkin Williams, thanking me for having purchased (^a

commisson] for his son. He wishes also to purchase a lieutenancy.

Received also a letter from Mabane of the 6.h June. That from Captain Free-

man was dated 27th May, the one from Williams the 7th June.
66—16
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Ete au Leve Le E. me demanda s'il n'y avoit point de mecontents en Suiese

&o. &o.
fait vi^ i te a Lady Holderneeee leBaron dinne ches moy, ele a Hampslead & au

Clob, Le Gl Fareiax [Fairfax] me dit qu'il avoit parle au Eoi de Twi^s qui lui avoit

ete recommande par le Due de Eichemd pour rcmplacer Eay &c. je lui parlay auesi

de Mathewe, mais la Pereonne est deja designe.

Jeudy 8.

Mon neveux e^t venu dejeune avec moy, & ma fait voir nn Iraitte de 21.10 St.

que Devos a tire eur lui, & 11 tire de mSme pour 30 & quelques llvrea sur moy. sans

aucun avip, II faut reprimer cette conduitte.

Yendredy 9.

Les deux Barons ont dinne ches moy.
Samedy 10

Le Maj. Benson m'est venu dire qu'il esperoit de pouvoir former un party pr

recruiter pr mon Batt.

Le Co). Miranda, les Barons & le Mj. Benson ont dinne ches moy & eont reste

presque a 9J heures.

Dimanche lle^

Dinne chee le Genl Morrisson ou je trouvay le Col. Marsh & la famille Patisson,

qui y logeoient.

dinD6 ches Mr Davisson appres avoir passe ches leBaron Alvensleben qui etoit

alle a Vendeor Mr ^epean qui e'y trouva me dit quo Lord Dorchester reviendroit

certaincmt au printemps prochain et que vrayeemblablemt il ne retourneroit jamais

en Canada, le Gl Clerck dont il dit beaucoup do bien doit partir incessament pr Que-

bec. 11 ma promis de reccmander le Dr Maban de la fagon la plus forte. Davisson
me fit d'autres confidences en me dieant que le Col. Simpko jSimcoo] etoit noramepr
le ncuveau gouvercemt — que Lord Dorchester avoit recomande le chev. Johnson [Sir

John Johnt-onl de la fagon la plus forte ; & de nomer du Deyce [Deasej pour etre

suriniendent des Indlens. On volt par la que le J. Smith est toujoursau gouvernail.

Mardy le 13.

Tir6 60 guinees ches Mes Banqs je fus ches le Dae de Northumberland pf recoman-
der le jeune Davisson comrae Secretaire pr le Gl Clarck, mais le Due se t^'ouva hors

de Vilie.

le Capt Prevost qui m'avoit deja communique les manoeuvres de eon Cousin pr

obtenir une compagnie est venu encore ce matin je I'ay onvoye ches Ld A raherst. J 'ay

appris la mort de Ld flealhfield.

Mardy [Mercredi] 14.

Ete ches Ld Amherst. Je lui ay parle de Pievost, ete ensuitte a la Cour, le Leve
etoit nombreux je pris ToccabioD de parler au Secretaire de la Guerre qui me parut
fort prevenu en faveur de Pr. II me dit qu'il avoit eu dessein de m'en parlor avant
que de rien faire pr Lui.

Jeudy 15.

Ete a la Cour qui etoit asse nombreux pour la eaison, je parlay a Ld Sydney au
sujet de Pievost. 11 me dematda s'il m'etoitvenu voir, 11 parut un peu embaras^6.
Les Mandrots & mon neveux ont dine ches moy.

Le 16. Vendredy.
J'ay beaucoup marche et suis revenu ches moy fort fatigue Le Gl Grenville

Bude & le Baron ont dinne ches moy
;
je me suis fait excuser ches le B. Alvenfcleben.

Samedy 17.

Ete a St. Mary Axe et chee. Mandrot f>our lui porter des pieces du Lustre
pr le Capt, Tioytorrens.

Le Baron ma dit qu'il etoit arrive un expres party de Paris le 14 a cinq heures
du Eoir au Gouvernemcnt ou on marque que tout est parfailement tranquillo. Mr
Prevost a pasee ches moy. 11 a beaucoup parle sans faire mention de ses maccpuvres
pour obtenir une Ccmpagnie; je lui annon^ay que Ld A

f
Amherst] exigeroit vray-

semblablemt qu'il rejoignit iteesfemt sun Batt. 11 eouhaitteroit d'attendre pr savoir

si la guerre seroit declaj^e ou si on envoyoit des Trouppee, afin d'avoir un passage
qui ne lui coutoit rien. C'est !e second Theme du feu Genl de Pisinge.
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7. Wednesday. Was at the levee. The King asked me if tb. ere was no diesatie-

faclion in Swilzarland, &c., &c.

Called on Lady Holdorness. The Baron dined with me. Was at Harapstead
and the Club. General Fairfax told me that ho had spoken to the King abouiTwiss,
who had been recommended by the Duke of Richmond to succeed Roy, &c. I spoke
to him also of Mathews, bat the person is already designated.

8. Thursday, My nephew came to breakfast and showed me a bill for£^l. 10,
drawn on him by Devos. He had in the same way drawn on me for £30 odds
without any advice. This conduct mast be checked.

9. Friday. The two Barons dined with me.

10. Saturday. Major Benson came to tell me that he hoped to form a recruiting
party for my battalion.

Colonel Miranda, the Barons and Major Benson dined with me and remained till

nearly half past 9.

11 . Sunday. Dined at General Morrison's, where I found Colonel Marsh and the
Patison family, who are lodging there.

12. Monday. Dined at Mr. Davison's, after having called at the Baron
Alvonsleben's, who had gone to Windsor. Mr. Nepean, who was there, told me that
Lord Dorchester would certainly return next spring, and that probably he would
never go back to Cinada. General Clarke, of whom he speaks well, is to leave
immediately for Quebec. He promised torecomtnend Mabane in the strongest manner.
Davison gave me further confidences, by telling mo that Colonel Simpko [Siracoe]

was appointed to the new government ; that Lord Dorchester had recommended Sir

John Johnson in the strongest manner, and Deyce [DaaseJ to be superintendent of
Indian affairs. It will thus be seen that Judge Smith is still at the helm.

13. Tuesday. Drew 60 guineas from my bankers. Went to the Duke of

Northumberland to recommend young Davison as secretary for General Clarke, but

the Duke was cut of tovcn.

Captain Prevost, who had already communicated to me his cousin's schemes to

obtain a Company, came again this morning. 1 sent him to Lord Amherst. Learned
of the death of Lord Heathfield.

14. Wednesday. Was at Lord Amherst's and spoke to him of Prevost Then
went to the Court ; the levee was crowded. I took the opportunity of speaking to

the Secretary of War, who seems much prepossessed in favour of Prevost and that he
had intended to spoak to me before doing anything for him.

15. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was pi-etty full for the season. I spoke
to Lord Sydney about Prevost ; he asked if he had come to see me, and seemed
a little embarrassed. The Mandrois and my nephew dined with me.

16. Friday. Walked a great deal and came home very much fatigued. General
Grenville, Bude and the Baron dined with me. I sent an apology to Baron Alvens
leben.

17. Saturday. Was at St. Mary Axe and at Mandrot's to'oarry him some pieces

of lustre for Captain Traytorrens.
The Baron told me that an express to Government had arrived which left Paris

on the 14th tit five in the evening, which etated that every thing was perfectly quiet.

Mr. Prevost called ; he spoke a great deal without mentioning his schemes to get a
company. I informed him that Lord Amherst would probably require him to rejoin

his battalion immediately. He wished to wait to ascertain if war would be declared
or troops sent, so that be might have a passage to cost him nothing* This is the
second theme of the late General de Pisinge.
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J'ay ete le soir a Hamstead pour voir mes nieces qui eont revenues de prendre
les bains de mer.

Dimanche 18e.

Le Capt. Vanderput qui m'est venu faire visitte, me dit qu'il avoit envoye de la

Tamise 4,787 raatelots qui ont ete presges icy. II me dit qu'il savoit depuis long-
temps que I'Angleterre avoit promis au Roi de Pruce, d'envoyer 12 vaisseaux de
ligne dans la Mcditoranee dans le Courant do juillet si SM. I'exigeoit.

Lundy I'J.

Le Capt. Prevost m'est venu communiquer un placet quo Ld Amherst Lui avoit
coneeille de presenter au Secretaire de la Gruerre, quo j'ay trouvay fort bien. II me
dit que M. Provost avoit manque la Compaguie que le Capt. Dobson a oblenu dans men
Regimt quo le Secretaire de la Guerre lui avoit dit que comme I'officier qui avoit
quitte avoit obtenu une compagnie dTavalido le Roi avoit ordonne qu'on plassat un
capt. de )a demy paye.

Les Protecteurs de Prevost sent Lord Sydney & Mr^Roso, qui est eollicite par
Madme Nesbetl qui a beaucoup d'influonco sur Lui et uno Dame Waren &o.

Prevost dit qu'il ne voudroit pas accepter de Capt. Licutenance.
II a ete fort lie avoc le Prince Edward & c'o^t Lui qui lui a obtenu la permis-

sion d'avoir des chevaux a Geneva ct qui ensuitte raenagcoit touLes ses parties de
plaisir. II en a regu plusieurs lettres iort obligeantes et lo Prince lui avoit offert une
Compagnie dans les Gardes Hanoveriens &c. II etudioit pour etre advocat et devoit
etre recu docteur loreque les troubles de Geneve comencerent. II prit des armes en
defence du magistrat. II fit faire un uniforme de Dragons de Geneve, avee lequel
11 parut comme oflficier.

Le G. A. Provost lui procura uu Drapeau dans eon Batt. II vint en 1782 le

joindre aux Hep, deux mois avant la paix, le Batt. fut reformo peu de Temps apres
en juin 1783 et Prevost alia a Gonove ou II a jouy de la J paye peudant cinq annees.
II tut ensuitte roraplasse comme enseigne peu de temps appres on leva deux nou-
veaux Batt. et je fit mon possible pr lui obtenir uno Lt qui me couta beaucoup de
pdne; il fut ensuite pendant quelquo temps a Chatam pour y recevoir les Recrues.
II trouva raoyen d'aller a Geneve, ou il courtisa le Pr E iwarJ ; le fils de 51. Rose, &
les Parents de quelques Daaaos qui I'ont rocomande icy, &, c'est par leur moyen qu'il

espere d'obtonir une compagnie. Je ne crois pas qu'oa tout il aye ete pendant trois

annees au Regiment.
Sa commission de Lt ost datlee du 25 jain 1781.
II s'est querolle fort mal a propos avec lo Mj Whi'esake [Whiteside] du 4® Batt.

parcequ'il etoit entre dans le Bait : Celnicy beaufrere de M.rs Louys doit lui en avjir
ecrit. II ost en general turbulent veut diiiger ot so melor de tout.

II veut prodter des services du Gl Prevost (au prejudice des Enfants) pour se
procurer d'avancemt. Sur les affaires de Gibraltar P. me dit que lo Prince se conduit
fort bien. II dine uno fois par semaine ches Ohara, & aura (?) chos Lui, du reste
II ne se voyent que le soir, le Prince a toujours la fureur des chevaux fait coupper les

oreilles des anes & des mulcts &c. On n'aime pas O'hara II est trop severe, II est

aciuellement brouille ou en dift'erentavec leCol. Mare, (Marr) qui est chef Ingenieur,
II me paroit que tons les deux ont tort.

Le chev. Bold ost alle au Roy pour demander a aller a Gibraltar, Le R. lui a dit

qu'il y poneeroit.

On parle de Lt G. Lenox pour remplasser le Gl. Heathfield,—celui cy a ordonne
que ses Os fussent transporte a Gibraltar.

Mardy 20.
Le Baron a dinne ches moy. J'ai ete a la secretaire de Guerres.

Mercredy le 21.
Ete ches Lord Amherst ou jo lui ay parle sur le conte do Prevost. II me fit voir

la Lettre qu'il lui avoit ecritte pr lo prior de lui procurer une compagnie parce qu'il

n'etoit plus en Etat d'achetor, II vouloit aussi etre employee on recrue, mais nous
nous .convimes qu'il convenor qu'il joignit le Regimt dinne ches Nepean avec
I'Admiral Pigot, le Genl Faucet, le Genl Clarck & lo Capt. Croffort [CrawlordJ rest4

jusques all heures, nous avons parle peu du Canada,
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Went in the evening to see my nieces, who have retarned from seabathing.

18. Sunday. Captain Vanderput who called, told me that ho had sent from the
Thames 4,78/ sailors who were pressed here. He said he had known for a long time
that England bad promised the King of Piussia to seed 12 ships of the line into the
Mediterranean in the course of Jaly if His Slajesty required them.

19. Monday. Captain Prevcst came to commurjicate to me a petition which
Lord Amherst had advised him to present to the Secretary of War, which I thought
very good. He told me that Mr. Prevost had failed to obtain the company which
Captain Dobson had got in my regiment ; that the Secretary of War had told him
that as the oflScer who had left haa obtained a company of Pensioners, the King had
ordered him to appoint a half pay Captain.

Prevost's protectors are Lord Sydney and Mr. Eose, who is urged by Mrs. Nesbit
who has great influence over him and a Lady Warren, &c.

Prevost says ho would not accept a captain lieutenancy. He has been very inti-

mate with Prince Edward ; it was he who obtained for him permission to have hordes
at Geneva and managed all his parties of pleasure. He has received seveial

obliging letters and the Prince offered him a company in the Hanoverian Guards, &c.

He studied for the Bar and was to be received as a doctor when the troubles in

Geneva began ; he took up arms in defence of the magistracy and had a uniform
made for the Genevese dragoon^", in which he appears as an officer.

General A. Prevost procured hira an ensigncy in his battalion. He joined it

in 1782 in the West Indies, two months before the peace ; the battalion was reduced
shortly after (in June 1783), and Prevost went to Geneva where he ha^eoj )yed half
pay for five years. He was then replaced as ensign shortly after; two now batta-

lions were raised and I did my utmost to obtain a lieutenancy for him, which cost

me much trouble. He was for some time at Chatham to receive recruits. He found
means to go to Geneva, where he paid his court to Prince Edward, the son of Mr.
Eose and some ladies, who have recommended him here, and it is through them he
hopes to obtain a company. 1 do not believe that he has been altogether three years
with the regiment. His lieutenant's commission is dated the 25th June, 1781. He
quarrelled very unseasonably with Major Whitesake [Whiteside] of the 4th Battalion,

because he entered into the battalion. The latter, brother-in-law of Mrs. Lewis,
must have written about it. He is generally turbulent, and wishes to direct and
interfere in every thing.

He desires to profit by the services of General Prevost (to the prejudice of the

children), so that he may secure advancement. As to the aifairs of Gibraltar,

Prevost told me the Prince behaves very well. He dines once a week with O'Hara
and will have (?) with him. Further, he sees him only in the evening. The Prince
has a passion for horses, has the ears of the asses and mules cut, kc. O'Hara is not
liked ; he is too severe. He is at this moment embroiled with Colonel Mars LMarr],
who is chief engineer. It seems to me that both are wrong.

Sir Bjyd has gone to the King to ask to go to Gibraltar. The King
told him he must think of it.

It is said that Lieut.-Goneral Lenox is to take the place of General Heathfield
;

the latter ordered that his remains are to be taken to Gibraltar.

20. Tuesday. The Baron dined with me. Went to the Secretary of War.

21. Wednesday. Was at Lord Amherst's, to whom I spoke regarding Prevost.
He showed me a letter he had written, begging him to procure him a company, as
he was no longer in a position to purchase. He aleo wished to be employed in
recruiting, but we agreed that it would be more suitable that he should join his
regiment. Dined at Nepean's with Admiral Pigot, General Fawcett, General Clarke
and Captain Croffort [Crawford

J. We stayed till eleven ; spoke little about Canada.
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Le jeudy 22.

Ete ches Lord Amhert qui me fait envoyer les Lettres qu'il a revues du Canada
8ur les affaii-es des jesuiltes, je lui ay promis d'en purler au Gl Clarck & d'en ecrire a

Mr Williamp. Bude, le Baron & le Gl Caramond ont dinne ches moy le dinne excellent

—ele a Hamstead.
Le Vendredy 23.

Ld Amherst ma fait vleitte a 8 heure du matin pourm'invitteraaller aMt Real.

J 'ay ete au Leve. Le Gl Clarck ma accompagne ches moy, pr me faire plusieurs

questions eur le Canada. II me demanda si Davisson pouvoit lui convenir pr secre-

taire, je lui ay dit que Oui. 11 souhaitte de mener deux officiers avec Lui qui Lui

sont fort attaches, & il souhaittoit de savoir s'il n'y avoit point d'employe ou de

revenant bon, qu'il peut leur accorder &c. II me demandat si je croyois qu'il pent

vivre dessement avec 1500 L. par annee, &c. 11 me promit de venir dinner ches

moy Vendredy prochain.

Samedy 24.

Dinne ches moy fait visitte k MrsCoore;
Dimanche 25.

fait visitte au Baron Alvensleben qui masseure fort amicalement & vonloit que
je dinnasse avec Lui. II etoit fort cnrieux de savoir si le Roy avoit nome au Gr de

Gibraltar. II me dit lorsque je le quittay si jivois quelque chose a faire dire au Roi,

qu'il le verroit demain & qu'il avoit coulume de Lui demander qu'il avoit vu, & que
vraysemblablemt II Jui parleroit de moy.

Lundy 26.

LeCapt Prevost me communiqua la requete que L<i Amherst Lui avoit coneeille

de presenter au Secretaire de la Guerre que j'approuve fort.

Mardy 27.

Les Baions ont dine ches moy.
Mercredy 23.

Je fus au Leve ou il y avoit peu de monde.
Jeudy 29.

Ete au Cercle qui n'etoit pas nombreux. Je parlay a Sir G. Yovg au snjet de

L* Prevost il me dit qu'il avoit rep3ndu a M"" Rose.
Le Col Kemble et le Baron ont dinne ches moy.

Vendredy le 30.

Lord Amherst, le Gl Clarck, le Baron, Montbrifa, le Col. Amherst ont dinne
ches moy. On nous a anonce la mort du General Landon.

Samedy le 31
Mr Inhubar m'est venu faire visitte et ma dit qu'il etoit sur que le Suedois

etoient hors de combat —Qae L'Imperatrice avoit consenti que le Roi de Hongrie
tit une paix ifeparee avec les Turcks, et qu'il y avoit toute apparence qu'elle se

conclueroit, que le Roi de Prusse qui avoit demand^ Dalzick & Thorn, s'etoit relache

de ses pretentions, & que le Roi d'Hongrie rendroit aux Tarcks toutes les conquettes
qu'il avoient faittes, de meme que Belgrade. La nouvelle de la perte de la Flotte

Suedoise a ete annoncea aujourd'huy dans Ja Gazette. II y avoit bien de I'lmprudence
aux Suedois de rester aussi longtemps dans la position ou ils avaient placee Leur
flotte. Cet cvenement qui flatera la vajiite de I'imperatrice de Russie pouroit I'en-

gager a accorder a la Paix. Le Mj. Genn a dinne ches moy & ma fait part au sujet

qui I'a appelle a Londres.
On attribue au conseil d'un cape de vais&eau Anglois, I'endroi^ ou le Roy de

Suede a mis la Flotte.

Le 4e Aoust.
On a rega la nouvelle de I'avantage que le Roy de Soodo a remporte sur les

Rueses avec la Flotte de Galere.

Le £e Aoust.
Le Gl Clark est party pour Quebec.

Le 9e do
Dinne ches le Baron Alvensleben.

Le 12.

Bude Vanderput le Baron Regensfeld & Gunn ont dinne ches moy.
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22. Thursday. Was at Lord Amherst's, who has the letters sent me which he
received from Canada on the affairs of the Jesuits. I promised to speak about them
to General Clarke and to write to Mr. Williams. Bade, the Baron and General Cam-
mond dined with me. The dinner excellent. Was at Hampstead.

23. Friday. Lord Amherst paid me a visit at eight in the morning to invite

me to go to Montreal. Was at the levee. General Clarke accompanied me home, to

put several questions to me about Canada. He asked me if Davison would suit as

bis secretary. I said yes. He wished to take two officers who are much attached

to him and he wished to know if there were no office or good employment he could

give them, &c. He asked me if I believed he could live respectably on £1,500 a year
&c. He promised to come and dine with me on Friday next.

24. Saiurday. Dined at home. Visited Mrs. Cooro. .

25. Sunday. Paid a visit to the Baron Alvenslebeu who received me in a very
friendly manner and wished me to dine with him. He was very curious to know if

the King had appointed anyone to the governorship of Gibraltar, and told me, when
I left him that if I had anything to be said to the King, he would see him to-morrow

;

that he was accustomed to ask him what he had seen and that probably he would
speak of me.

26. Monday. Captain Prevost communicated to me the petition which Lord
Amherst had advised him to present to the Secretary of War, of which I strongly

approved.

27. Tuesday. The Barons dined with me.

28. Wednesday. Was at the levee ; very few there.

29. Thursday. Was at the Court, which was not numerously attended. I spoke

to Sir George Yonge respecting Lieutenant Prevost ; he said that he answered Mr.
Eose.

Colonel Kemble and the Baron dined with me.

30. Friday. Lord Amherst, General Clarke, the Baron, Montbrifa (?) and Colonel

Amherst dined with me. General Landon's death was announced.

31. Saturday Mr. Inhubar came to pay me a visit and said that he was sure

the Swedes were defeated ; that the Empress had consented to the King of Hun-
gary making a separate peace with the Turks, and that there was every ap-

pearance it would be concluded ; that the King of Prussia, who had demanded
Danlzic and Thorn, had given up his claims and that the King of Hungary would
restore to the Turks all the conquests he had mado, the same as Belgrade. The news
of the loss of the Swedish fleet was announced to-day in the Oazette. It was very impru-
dent of the Swedes to remain so long in the position in which they had placed their

fleet. This event, which will flatter the vanity of the Empress of Eussia, may
induce her to agree to a peace. The Major-General dined with me and told me what
had called him to London,

To the captain of a British vessel is attributed the advice as to the place where
the King of Sweden put his fleet,

4th August. News has been received of the advantage the King of Sweden has

gained over the Eussians with a fleet of galleys.

8th August. General Clarke left for Quebec.

9 August. Dined at Baron Alvensleben's.

12th August. Bude, Vandoput, the Baron Eegenfeld and Gunn dined with me.
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May 12,

Kensington.

September 13,

Albany.

November 21,

Albany.

A. L B. M. 21,631.

Rank of Provincial General and Feld Officers in North America, by
Eoyal Warrant of George II, signed H. Fox. Page 11

Eegu'ation of the pay of the labourers and artificers, taken Irom.
the orde3 ly book. 12

Earl ( f Loudoun to Sir Ch:irles Hardy, New York. Difficulty of
settling the commandof the tror.pg. F.rst settlers, adventurers; difference
in tharters. The jealousy and attacks of the French. The pretentions
of the Governors of Provinces to command the troops ; the commissiona
issued by the King and rules made to prevent the dangers thence arising.

The disputes as to giving the troops quarters in the different Provinces. 3
Lt.-Col, H. Bouquet to Col. Conrad Woiser. Col. Stanwix has givea

Biddle £100 for Capt. Basse to meot expenses of raising the 1st Batt,

Eoyal American Regiment. Trusts he (Weiser) will use his interest to
raise "iOO men for the defence of Carolina. 1
Same to Capt. Charles Busso. Recrui'ing orders and beating

instructions eent. £',00 sent to Biddle lor expenses ; when that is done to
apply to Stanwix for more. 2
Warrant empowering Col. Bouquet to appoint General Courts Martial. 13^

No date Form of warrgnt by Col. Bouquet to appoint a President of a. Court
Maitial. 15
John Appy. Judge Advocate, form of deputation to a Deputy Judge

Advocate, of Courts Martial. \6
Instruction to deputy judge advocate. IT
Bouquet to the Earl of Loudoun. Five companies of the Royal

Americans sailed from Philadelphia have arrived at Hampton Roads^
JamesRiver. 200 Virginians arrived here ; the Assembly has agreed to

complete the contingent with militia. The collecting of men and money
goes on slowly in spite of Governor Dinwiddle's efforts. No news of the

200 men from North Carolina. 20
Same to the same. Provincial troops of Virginia arrived. Small pox

broken out ; Precautions. Bad water and beat have caused sickness.

Nothing done to raise troops, but the Assembly return a favouiable

general answer to the Governor's demand. Governor Littleton's efforts

and influence give hopes of success. The scarcity of men raised for the

defence of the Southern Provinces The poor condition of the arms and
men. The bad state of the defences for the town

;
proposals for

strengthening them. French men of war sent to the Mississippi. One
battalion of newly raised Highlanders to sail from Ireland to Charlostoa

under Montgomery. Money matters. 21

Same to Governor Dinwiddio. Arrival on the 15th. Americans
encamped. Din wi/Jdie's troops are in town . Governor Littleton, owing to

the delay in Lord Loudonu's letters, could not take measures for raising

the provincials; hopes the As-sembly will grant fuads for the purpose.

French fleet at St. Frargois ;
intended for Jamaica or this place (Charles-

town). The rest of Dinwiddle's troops to b3 sent to Charlestown. 25
Same to General Webb (in French). His embarkation at Philadel-

phia and landing at Hampton Roads with tie troops. No men yet fronx

North or South Carolina. Littleton has convoked the Assembly, and
has obtained the passage of a resolution to raise 500 beside the 200 men,.
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April 9,

Philadelphia.

April 9,

Philadelphia.

April 23,

New York.

April 23,

New York

May 25,
Williams-
burgh, Vir
ginia.

June 23.
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B. Carolina.

June 23,

Charlestown

June 23,

Charlestown.
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-June 23,

-Charlestown.

June ?3,

Charlestown

June 30,

Charles'own.

June —

,

Charlestown.

July 13,

Charlestown.

July 14,

Charlestown.

July —

,

Charlestown.

July 15,

Charlestown.

July 15,

Charlestown.

July 18,

Charlestown.

July 20,

Charlestown.

July 21,

Charlestown.

July 28,

Charlestown.

July 28,

<Jharle8town,

The force of 2,000 expected by Loudoun only amounts to 600. The inde-

pendent companies will act as a garrison. The number of ineffective

men in the service. The state of the fortifications. Movements of the
French fleet. Expected reinforcement of Highlanders. Page 28

Bouquet to Colonel Hunter. His arrival ; the exorbitant charge for

exchange. Does not think the hot climate will agree with him. The
French fleet. 31
Same to Colonel Stanwix. Account of arrival, state of prepara-

tions, &c., 8 milar to that given in previous letters, but somewhat more
detailed. 33
Same to Governor Dobbs. His arrival with five companies Royal

Americans and 200 provincials of Virginia. As suon as the men from
Dobbs' Province (N. Carolina) are ready they arc to be sent on. The
Assembly here framing a bill for raisicig troops, for fortifications, &c.
Hopes that the preparations will prevent an attack on the Colonies.

Newly raised Highlanders expected. 26
Same to Governor Ellis. His arrival with troops, namely, Royal

Americans, provincials of Virginia, Pennsylvania and North Carolina,

for the defence of the three southern provinces. Desires to know the
state of the defences of Georgia, as it is the most exposed. 27
Same to Lord Barrington. Information similar to that in preceding

letters. 40
Same to Governor Ellis. The decayed state of the forts in Georgia.

He recommends large log forts to contain all the people about them. The
cannons, &c , scattered in the forts should be removed; can say nothing
as to the rangers from Georgia. Will send 100 men, if they can be sub-

sisted at the expense of Georgia. Wishes to see him (Ellis) on his

(Bouquei's) way to Port Koyal. 41
Recruiting instructions by Bouquet to Lieutenant Shrubsole of Hia

Majesty's Independent Company. 43
Bouquet to Lieutenant Shaw of H. M. Independent Company. To

relievo Ensign Bogges at Fort George. All military orders to be
received fiom his superior officers under Bouquet. Orders on Indian
affairs to be received from the Governor of the Province. 45
Same to Ensign John Bcgges, Fort George. To deliver over the fort

to Lieutenant IShaw. To leave the men there and himself proceed to

Fort Loudoun. 47
Same to General Napier. His arrival and list of troops for the defence

of Georgia and N. and S. Carolina. Description of the forts, namely,
Fort Johnston, Fo t Frederick, P'ort Moore, Fort Prince George, Fort
Loudoun. Their bad state and Georgia in a worse situation. Want of

guns, &c. French in force at Cape Francois and in the Gulf of Mexico.
Proposed fortifications, but want of engineers; the people throw away
money on slight works, which engineers would save. Sickly state of the

Independent companies. 36
Same to Governor Littleton (in French). Plan for protecting the

town against attack from the sea. 48
Same to the same (in French). Memo respecting the proposed bar-

racks at Charlestown. 53
Commissioners to the same. Remarks on Bouquet's plan for

defending the town. Insuperable objections to his proposals for the

defence of the harbour by booms, &c. 51

Bouquet to Capt. Paul Demere, Fort Loudoun (in French). Instruc-

tions sent as to the report by the Little Carpenter, To take every means
to find out about the Indians and the nature of the country between him
and the French settlements ; the course of the rivers, &c. The French
make use of the Indians as scouts ; why should not he ? 5S
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August 6,

Charlestown,

August 6,

Charlestown

August 7,

-Charlestown

August 10,

Charlestown

August 13,

^rederica.

August 14,

Frederica.

August 25,

Charlestown

1757.

August 6, Bouquet to Governor Dobbs, North Carolina. The 200 men from N.
Charlestown. Qarolina to be sent forward. Disappointed in no receiving reinforcements;

the forts cannot be gairisoned properly an i iOO men had to be sent to
Georgia to guard against the privateers. Orders to complete the regular
troops ; hopes the recruiting oflScors will be assisted. Page 57
Same to Lieuts. Bantinck and Phillips, Additional instructions for

recruiting. 5'j

Same to Lieuts. Hay and Jenkins. Additional instructions for recruit,
ing. 61
Same to Governor Dobbs, Regrets to learn that the 200 men raised

are kept back for want of money, which could be obtained if the Assembly
votes the security. The necessity for troops at the present juncture, as
Pennsylvania cannot send whilst the enemy is at her own doors. Too
late to send troops when attacked, as they might be taken by sea or inter-

cepted by land, and the French are sounding the coast of lieorgia with
some design. He no longer expects the Highlanders. Supply recom-
mended by His Majesty for the different Provinces. How money may be
raised by sending on provisions and the troops maintained. 04
Same to Lieut. Shaw, Fort Prince George. The arrangements for

supplying the fort with provisions. 67
Lieut. Charles Taylor to Governor Ellis. Account of the situation

and condition of the fortifications of Frederica, St. ^^imons, and Fort
William, with details of armament, ordnance stores, &c. 77
Same to the same. Four Spaniards taken by the Creek Indians. The

Long Warrior reported to have gone on an expedition against the
Spaniards. i:0

Bouquet to Stanwix, with returns. The rains have driven the force out

of camp into the town, where the quarters are bad till barracks are

ready. Troops healthy and little desertion. The lawyers, justices of the

peace and in general the whole people eternally against the tro:)ps. The
extortions make it nearly impossible to carry on the service. He
has the best major in the world. Disappointment in the number of

provincials. Has visited Port Royal and will make a similar visit to

the northward. 68
Same to General Webb (in French), with returns. The men from

North Carolina cannot be sent for want of money. The enemy tranquil.

Little Carpenter, a Cherokee, has discovered a new fort building by the

French on the Ohio, State of the frontier posts, Fort Londoun, Fort

Prince George, &3. They are all open and defenceless. Money has been

voted to fortify the town and the work is going on. Defences of Port

Royal, Savannah, &o. Scarcity of men. 70

Same to Loudoun. .A merican troops put under cover on acsount of
Charlestown. ^^^q xQ,\n. Assembly has voted money for barracks, but it is doubtful if

the furniture will be supplied. The people are saving thoagh rich. They
are pleased to have soldiers to defend them, but make no difference

between them and negroes. The scarcity of men. None of the Southern

Provinces have raised their troops ; he has, therefore, been unable to

relieve the independents from frontier service. The injastice done to

these men ; the disbanding of the provincials has necessitated the send-

ing the rest of the independents to Fort Prince George. Favourable

state of Indian affairs. The neglected state of military preparations

changed, and the people well disposed for defence, if it does not inter-

fere with their private interest. Details of military preparations. 82

August 29, Same to Governor Ellis. Sending a company of the provincials of

Charlestown. Yirginia ; how they are to be employed and victualled, &c. The
battalion of Highlanders expected every dayi will be able to assist

August 25,

•Charlestown

August 25,
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1767.

August 29,

Charlestown.

August 29,

Charlestown.

August 29,

Fort Prince
George.

No date.

more effectually ly this augmentation. Peter Slowman, a recruit,

arrested for murder in Georgia. Aeks to exchange 18 pounders left by-

Gen. Oglethorpe in Georgia for 98 and 128. Page 73
-Bouquet to Ellis. Works he proposes to do on the forts. "Urges

recruiting. 75
Same to General Webb. Sailing reported, by a Bristol ship, of the

new battalion of Highlanders. Difficulty of hearing from Lord Lou-
doun. If matters stand quietly the provincials may be sent home after

the campaign. 81
Ensign John Boggs to Governor Littleton. Eemonstranco against being

ordered from Foit Prince George to Fort Loudoun, as he is afraid of

beirg ecalped on the way. 90
Some directions how to adjust the quadrant. 92^

Official addresses to the different governors. 95

Letter Book cp Colonel Bouquet.

1757-17?8.

A. 2. B.M.. 21,632
1757.

March 15,
Minutes taken at a meeting of the Governors of South Carolina, Vir-

Philadelphia. ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvaijia with the Earl of Loudoun. The min-
utes are fioned by Arthur JJobbs, William Denny, Ecbert Dinwiddle and
Horatio Sharpe. It was proposed by Lord Loudoun that the greatest
part of the trcops should be employed to the northward ; that he would
leave for the defence of the scuthtrn provinces a battalion of 1,000 men
and the three ir.df pendent companies of 100 men each in South Carolina;
about 2,000 effective men (the number is thus stated although only 1,300
are given ) For the security of the whole, the Provinces were to raise

enough to make up 5,000 men, in the following proportion i

Pennsylvania . 1,400
Maryland... 500
Virginia 1,000
North Carolina .... 400
South Carolina 500
Which joined to the King's Troops 1,200

Make in the whole 5,000
It was agreed by the meeting that there being danger of an attack on

South Carolina, there should be raised for the defence of that Province
and to secure Georgia 2,000 men, in the following proportion :

—

Five companies of regular troops 500
Three independent companies 200
Provincial Troops South Carolina 500

" " North Carolina 200
" " Virginia 400
" " Pennsylvania 200

Milking in the whole 2,000

These trcops to be urder the command of Lieut. Colonel Bouquet and
transported to Charles Town, South Carolina, as soon as possible. Lord'
Loudoun agreed to supply provisions, but their transport was to be at the
expense of ihe respective Provinces. Conditions were also inserted regard-

ing the quartering of troops necessary for defence. Page 106
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April 24, Instructions by Lord Loudoun to Lieut.-Oolonel Bouquet, of the 62adNew York. or Eoyal Amorican Ragiment, for hU embarkatioa at Philaielphia for

Charles Town, with diroctioas as to his conaaaaQi io defence of the south-
ern provinces. The number of troops is given, aud their composition.
When he is to consult with the governors; allowance of provisions

;

courts-martial oa regular and provincial troops, &c., &i. Page 110
April 24, Loudoun to LyttletOQ. Sends copy of minute; is sorry he was not at
New York. the meeting. The objectiou of hisProvinca to sending any considerable

number of men from tear of a rising of the blacks is removed, as the
additional force sent is enough to overasve them. The character of Bou-
quet sent to command the troops. His plan to post the 500 men from
South Carolina on the frontiers may be changed according to circum-
stances. Is desirous to save expense to the mother country of forward-
ing provisions for regulars to so great a distance as the frontiers, which
must be more familiar to the provincial troops; and, basides, Charlestowa
being the place of tlio greatest importance, the regulars should be kept
near it. Other arrangements for provisioning the forces. How the
posts in the Cherokee country should be garrisoned. As the force is sent
entirely for the protection of South Carolina, he expects they will rein-

force tbe fort at Chota and supply the garrison with provisions. Indian
affairs. The necessity for bringing the different Assemblies to bear a
share in the defence of the whole, on which the mother country is expend-
ing such large sums at present. 115

May 5, Circular of Lord Londoun to the Governors of North and South
New York. Carolina and Georgia. Calls attention to the desire of His Majesty that

the Councils and Assemblies be applied to in the strongest terms to

raise as large a number as possible of provincial troops over and above
those needed for immediate defence. Major General Webb is to com-
mand at Albany in his (Loudoun's) absence. Colonel Stanwix is to

take post in the back part of Pennsylvania with the first battalion of

Koyal Americans and to have command of the rest of the Penneylvanian
troops, of the troops raised in Maryland and in Virginia, Lieut. Colonel

Bouquet is dispatched with other troops to South Carolina, for the

security of that and the most southerly Provinces. Reminds tham of

the agreement as to provisions for the troops left in the Provinces.

Hopes they will lose no time in getting the forces ready ; that the militia

be properly armed, &c., and ready to move on the requisition of the

commander. Hopes to receive the same benefit from the militia as wa8
received lately from the militia of the upper part of this country on the

attempt of the enemy on Fort William Henry. 119
September 10, Bouquet to Governor Dobbs. The arrival of the Highland battalion
Oharleatown. commanded by Montgomery will save the trouble of sending the 200

men. Does not know what Loudoun will do with all the men here
;

supposes he will send some to the northward, in which case Dobbs'

troops would still be wanted. Recommends offiiers sent to his Province,

owing to the scarcity of men here, to be provided with quarters. Asks
that a remedy bo found for the exorbitant price charged the officers

for provisions. 2
September 10, Same to Lieut. Shaw, commanding at Fort George. Will send an
Charlestown.

officer to relieve him, if he does not soon recover. He is to furnish all

the necessary scouts to Fort Loudoun, but Ensign Boggs has not gone

as ordered, for want of an escort ; does not understand why, as the

traders go up and down unmolested. If one is needed, let Boggs have

it. Garrison is supplied with provisions ; the carriage to be paid by the

Province, and the Governor had authorised a gill of rum to each man
working in the fort. The men must not imagine they can work or not;
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all the King's troops must do so when ordered, but the Governor has no\ir

coneented to allow the men repairing the fort two gills of rum daily at
the experse of the Piovince. Hopes to hear no more complaints; every
man refusing to work is to be confined and punished. Details of the work
to be done. Arrival of Montgomery's Highlanders. Page 4

September 10, BoDquet to Captain Paul Demere. Eollsof men, &c., received. Hopes
Charlesto-wn.

^j^^^ j^^ ^^^ succeed in keeping the Indians and engaging them to go to

war. If the Caipenter thould go in good faitb, he could render a goodr

account of the enemy's eettlements at d the nature and distance of the

route Ly which to reach them. Satisfaction mu&t be received from the
people of Silkio (Chilcothe ?). T

September 10, Same to General Webb. Arrival of Mortgomeiy with 106 euper-
Cbarlestown. numerary men ; very healthy on arrival, tut have become extremely

sickly. Demands for transports, &c. 8
September 10, Same to Lord Loudoun. Substantially the tame as the letter to Webb,
Charlestown. -vvrith the addition that the country is so unhealthy, that all the oflScers

sent out to recruit, as well as the men, have fallen sick. 9
September 15, Same to Dolbs. Tharks for the care taken of recruiting cflScers. Owing
Charlestown. to the great expense for provisions will not send Hay and his party fur-

ther than Newbern. Eespecting Montgomery's Highlanders. The newa
of the grant of £50,000 to Virginia and the two Carolinas is very agree,

able to him ; this gratification was necessary to enable these Provinces
to fcupport the extiacrdinary expenses of the service. Is desirous to have
a statement of the military condition of the Southern Provinces, and
hopes His Excellency will let him have it. 11

September 17, Same to Governor Ellis. Thanks him for the care he has taken of the
Charlestown. troops. Will take care to put the Province to no expense whatever. No

rum is to be provided for the troops in his (Ellis') garrison. His trouble

about quarters for the Highland battalion ; would rather make two cam-
paigns than settle the quarters in any of the American townp. The great
less of Foit William Henry and the disappointment of the great expedi-

tion, the superior force of the enemy having occasioned the return of
Lord Loudoun to New York. Prosecution of Sloagraan. The exchange
of artillery is agreeable to Governor Littleton and to him. To send the
pieces at the expense of South Carolina after being proved on the spot.

His disappoiniment regarding the provincial troops of South Carolina
prevented him from disposing of the irdependent companies employed
in the lorts at tco trrcat a distance to be relieved by the regulars, their

establishment is more suitable to Georgia and he is disposed to employ
them in that way. Believes that at present more troops wculd be burden-
some to the town, but so scon as he (Ellis) asks for a reinforcement it

shall be sent. Eesjoectirg recruitirg and the loss of so many men by
death, owing to the sickliness of the season, and by desertion* Should
be glad to see the progress made in the fortifications. 15

September 17, Same to Lieut. Shaw. On account of his-ili health he will be
Charlestown. relieved by Ensign Mcintosh. As the fort is of great importance, asks

him to remain with Ensign Mcintosh to help him. Jf his health does
not admit of this, he is to give Mcintosh all instructions. Nothing has
been paid the men for working, except two gills of rum daily. Has done
his best to get pay for the men with him (Shuw), but they must be con-

tent to be used like the others; as soon as possible they shall be relieved.

It is not easy to get what is necessary to carry on the work, but the best

must be done to forward it. How far the officers may go in concili-

ating the Indians. 18
September 29. Same to Dobbs. Hopes that his letter arrived in time to prevent

the embarkation of his (Dobbs') troops. The term oi six months is too
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October 16,

Ofaarlestown.

October 15,

Oharlestown.

October 16,

GharlestowQ,

October 16,

Oharlestown

,

short to enlist men, Pennsylvania, Virginia and South Carolina enJfst

for the whole war. He woald rather have no troops, than after they
began to be of use to have to disband them. Asks him to raake suitable

arrangements about the troops, as the want of regulations makes him
pensible of their necessity. Asks leave to enlist the disbanded six
months' men for the Royal Americacs. It seems impossible to get re-

cruits in these parts. No news since the report of the loss of Fort
William Henry. Troops very sickly; the Highland battalion has over
400 3ick. Page 20

Bouquet to General Napier. Had sent in July the military returns

of the Province for June and July ; now sends those for August and
September. Work on the fortifications goes on as quickly as circum-

stances will admit. The Highlanders landed on 1st September ; they
are very sickly; hopes that as the air is beginning to cool they will soon
recover. Death of Dusseaux and resignation of Provost. Applies for

one of the two vacancies in the American battalions. Limited by Act of
Parliament to this regiment, there are no other hopes of preferment left,

and asks that he will not forget the oflScers in America. 2 J

Same to Lord Barrington. Enclosing returns of the troops. Arrival
and sickly state of the Highlanders unier Montgomery. 24
Same to Colonel Hunter. Was glad lo hear of his recovery. The

difficulty of negotiating bills ; the inconvenience of this for paying the
troops. Had succeeded in getting money by mere chance, but that

pre various way will not suit, as besides the pay of the Americans there is the
subsistence of the Highlanders to provide for. Can pay until Christmas,

but after that does not know where ho can place a single bill. There will

be such a demand for bills for indigo ti;at military bills cannot be
negotiated before spring. Suggestions for overcoming the difficulty.

In consequence of the capture of ships by the French, the merchants
require six bills to each set. He has only fou^- ; asks for two additional

with official authority. Respecting the rate of money. Loudoun h8«»

ordered back the Virginian troops, but they cannot be spared till January,

If they are to go then transports must be sent at the expense c>i the
Province of Virginia. The irregularities of the posts; hopes that the
Governor may improve the service. The bad climate; hopes bo may
not pass another summer here ; does not like the country. Friendly

messages. 25
Same to Loudoun. Though the Highlanders left with 130 supernu-

meraries, they have lost so many men that they want all to make up
1,000 privates. Except quarters, they are well provided for. Care shall

be taken of the clothing, firelocks, &c. Bill for £5,000 received and
receipt sent. Is sorry that Hunter had advised sending bills instead of

money; the inconvenience thus cau.^ed ; the merchants have agreed oa
a late to be charged so as to force him to comply with their terms; caa
see no way to do but to give two per cent, for negotiating the bills ; Mr.
B. Smith, the Speaker, is the only man who would do it even at that

rate. If the contractors would write themselves, they might get

it done at one per cent., but he cannot. Respecting the indigo market
and the Virginian troops, who cannot be dispensed with till January, the
Highlanders beirg new to the country and so many siok. The three

independent companies are on the frontiers ; the provincial regiment

has not yet 70 men. The net force for the present consists of the Ame-
ricans only, reduced by sickness to 300 men fit for duty. Has sent lOQ
men to Georgia, 100 more are wanted at Port Royal to work on the

new fort and with the militia jointly protect that harbour against pri-

vateers. It is not " well possible " to carry oq the service in this wi(fe
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October 18,

Charleslown.

October 18,

Charleslown,

country without provincials ; it would bo the ruin of the troops if they
were scattered over 400 and 500 miles on the frontiers besides the immeose
expense for their provisions. The provincial regiment can never be
raised unless the Assembly agree to his proposition to oblige the
militia to serve by lot two or three years in the provincials ; does not
expect them to do it. The arrival of the '* Winchelsea " disabled. Trans-
ports wanted if the Virginians are to go back. These could be provided
from Hampton and if Hunter sent early notice, the mea in G-eorgia could
be sent for. This would prevent difficulty in the pay of the transports

;

no money has oven been seen from that Province for the pay of their

troops. The difficulties of communication. Sends accounts and vouchers.

Has been saving to Government, having charged the Province what he
could, convinced that the people were able to pay, and seeing how
unwilling they were to spend money in providing quarters and necessaries

for the troops. Georgia is different. Though extremely poor they have
done a good deal, influenced by their Governor, who is indefu-ttigable for

their tafety and welfare. As it is a frontier to the two powers, and the
people unable to repair their decayed forts, recommends that that should
be done and the garrisons supplied with provisions at the expense of
Government. The bad state of Fjrts Augusta and Kredarica. Fort Wil-
liam is only an advanced post kept to test the right of possession against
the Spaniardn, the limits cot being well fixed. The difficulty of recruiting.

The unhealthine^s of the country. Names of officers on the invalid list.

X/etler from Governor Dobbs respecting the difficulty of raising men.
Has hinted to Governor Dobbs the necessity of having regulations coa-

cerning quarters, &\ When the sickly season is over shall try, but does
not expect, to complete the five companies. The air has been so infected

that even the horses died. Lo.ss of hoises by officers; this, with the
abominable imposiiion of the inhabitants, renders it impossible for any
officer to be employed on his pay in recruiting. Has showa Governor
Lyttleton the necessity of putting a stop to such robbery by a law to fix

the rate to bo charged the troops for diet, when provisions cannot be
sent, with regulations as to deserters, &c. Hopes the new Assembly will

pass such laws. The eternal struggle in America is about quartering
the men in towns ; the only eflfect of solicitations is ill humour ; cannot
even get straw for the Americans, what could b3 got was given to the
Highlanders. The town is large, the public houses few and bad ; had
the men been divided among the inhabitants nobody would have suffered

much, and half of the men lost by death or desertion would have beoa
saved. How the troops are quartered. Sends plan of the town ahd
fortifications

; how the works were carried on. Notwithstanding the risk

of the town lying open, it has never been possible to get a sufficient

number of negroes oti the work. Private interest is the first point here.

Troops to be employed in building. His design is to make the town
defensible. P^ge -9

Bouquet to Governor Dinwiddiei Cannotsend back to Virginia the two
companies as ordered, from want of transports, &c. If they are to go
back in January, begs him to arrange for transpcrts, &c. One of the

companies has been sent to Savannah, Georgia j as it will require
time to recall it, asks him to send notice of the time the transports
are to be sent eo that the company may be ready. Calls attention to

the want of pay of the two companies, 44
Same to Colonel Stanwix. Eeturns sent. Kespecting recruiting. No

supernumeraries from the Highlanders for the Americans, owing to the
many deaths. Clothing received. Ourry has left some in Philadelphia;
asks him to inquire about it. Is heartily tired of disputes about quarters.
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November 9,

Charlestown.

"November 12,

Charlestown.

November 12,

Charlestown.

1757.

Transports still here waiting for convoy; fortifications, &c,, as in previous

letters. Page 41
There was added to this letter, dated 27th and 28th October, a

request for him lotake charge of certain men left, and giving the names of

officers on the sick list at Philadelphia and Hampt(.'n. Hopes he may-

be in comfortable winter quarters. Resalts of recruiting. The Assembly
has voted £1,000 sterling for barracks for 1,000 men, but declined to do
anything about bedding, &?., without which the barracks are useless.

There is ro danger of falling in love with South Carolina. If there had

been any inclination that way their genteel proceedings would have
cured it. 46

Bouquet to Do^ bs. Has received list of arms, &c., in his Province ; shall

write to Lord Loudoun on the necessity of providing arms for the

militia. Respecting the sending back of provincial troops to Virginia.

Of the steers sent 43 had died and Mr. Stead had to pay for burying

them. Late news is so bad that it would be belter to have none at

all. 49
Same to Governor Ellis. The provincial troops at Savannah are to

be removed to Virginia. The state of the troops generally. 50

Same to Captain Demere (in French). Hopes he may enjoy his

pleaeant place of retreat. In respect to replacing the men of the

independent companies discharged or recommended to Chelsea, Lord

Loudoun writes that each captain must keep his company complete and

that returns will show that there are funds enough for this purpose.

The companies must be filled with serviceable men and the discharge of

all who are UQserviceiible will increase the racruiling fund. All invalids

may, therefore, be sent fron^. Savannah to Charles Town with the company
of Virginians, Has no doubt he (Domore) will do all he caa to complete

his raen in which he (Bouquot) will assist him to be on the same footing

as the other King's troops. Asks his opinion ot Fort Frederica, and if

it is worth being repaired. So soon as he can fiod time he proposes to

visit Georgia. 52

Lieutenant Doyle to Bouquet. Cannot send any wood to the sick

people, no provision being made by the Assembly for wood for hospitals,

and only two cords a week for every hundred men. QS

Bouquet to Lieut. Outerbridge, Fort Augusta. Thanks for reporting

the state of the fort. Shall desire Governor Ellis to send him a barrel

or two of powder. Intends to visit the forts. Asks him to assisi in

recruiting. 54

Same to Governor Ellis. Has heard that he had engaged a transport

for the Virginian company. Has yet had no answer as to supplying the

troops with utensils, &c., at the expense of Government, To send

ammunition to Fort Augusta. Congratulates him on the treaty with

the Creeks.
^

^^

A letter dated 9th December, to Governor Dinwiddle, has a note that

it was cot sent, but instead of it one dated 16th Djoember. &8

December 10,' Same to Lord Londoun. Ackoowlodgos letters ; regrets the disagrea-
Charlestown.

^Jj|q contents of his letters. Major TuUeken will give His Lordship

details of the present situation. The arrangements for transports.

Kefusal of some of the masters to sail without convoy; refers to Captain

Hale for details. The Virginian company has arrived; will sail io

January. Disposal of troop? ; would have sent a company of Americans

to Savannah, had there been any appearance of danger. The Governor

says no troops can be furnished there with bedding or utensils. By thj

treaties with the Creeks the Province is safe on the land side, and by the

fortifications of the town it is safe from privateers. The orders to com

December 2,

Charlestown.

December 8,

Charlestown.

December 9,

Charlestown.
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plete their number have been given to the captains of the independent
companies. They have applied for leave to go north or to England for

men. State of Lieutenant Outerbridge's health. Has referred the
question of allowance of provisions to the consideration of the governor
as to the pjoper time to submit it to the Assembly. Bepairs to Fort St.

George have changed for the better the conduct of the Indians. The
Choctaws are buyirg goods from the traders and beginning to give up
the French interest. The new fortifications are going on with dispatch.

He dare not speak of quarters; sends the resolutions of the Assembly on
the question. The cflScers cannot agree to the arrangement made by
the Aesembly. Owing to the delays by the Assembly troops cannot bo
in quarters before February. Page 59

December !0, Bocquet to Governor Ellis. Captain Mercer arrived with his comBany
;

Cbarlestown. his eatislaclory report of the treatment received from him (Ellis). Expects
answer as to utensils from Loudoun ; has sent no troops as it would b©
disagreeable to him (Ellis) to see them without bedding, &o., in winter,

with no means of Fupplyirg them. Had hoped his Indian affairs were
settled, but sees that he is still pestered with them. Hopes he has more
satisfaction with his transactions than he (Bouquet) has ; is heartily

tired of America ; if he could once got rid of it, no consideration would
make him return, 56

December 16, Same to Governor Dinwiddle, the arrangements for returning the
Cbarlestown. provincial troop? 10 Virginia. 64
December 23, Same to Colonel Hunter. Having no money to pay the troops, had
Chariest jwn. taken 82,000 from Mr. Bacot ; asks bim to pay the amount. 65
December 25, Same to Lord Loudoun. Asks leave for Victor Daplessis to serve as
Cbarlestown. a volunteer in His Lordship's r^giraent. 69
December 25, Same to General Webb. Sends returns of troops in the Southern
Cbarlestown Province. 68

December 26, Same to Colonel John Forbes. Has received the general order*
Cbarlestown. sent him. 68

December 25, Same to Captain Demeie, (in French). The barracks of the old fort

Cbarlestown. are to be demolished, new ones to be built in the fort now being erected.

How he is to diepoee of his troops. In a month or two will send troops
to Georgia for its defence and will visit it to see what is necessary for its

security. Has represented to Lord Loudoun the bad condition of his

aims ; Governor Ellis might lend him the requisite number. 67
Same to Shall supply the 100 men with provisions on the King's

account since the Province cannot furnish them, provided that the
canisgeof troops and provisions be borne by the Province. What the
Act ol Parliament specifies is to be furnished by the Province, besides
qnailers. The commissary has been ordered to supply the troops in

Savannah with fresh meat daily. The 100 men will embark when
1758. advice is received that quarters are ready. 15

January 19, Eemonstrance of Bouquet to the Governor, Council and Assembly of
Charkstcwn. South Carolina against the imposition of duty on the import of provi-

sions for the troops, sent here only for the defence of the Province. 70
On the i5th another application was sent substituting the word

petition for remonslrance but in the snme terms otherwise. 72
January 24, Bouquet to Governor Ellis. Is glad to find the Assembly so well
Cbarlestown. disposed. This disposition is so unusual on this continent, that it appears

extiaojdirary. Ore company of the Highlanders to be sent to Savan-
nah ; expects orders from Lord Loudoun relative to troops for his

Province. His Lordship has allowed provisions for the independent
companies, on condition ihat the Province, should bear the (txpense of

carriage to the 1 ack se,ttlemeute, which has been agreed to. Will supply
Fort Augusta with powder as he (Ellis) cannot do so. 7i
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1758.

Febroary I,

Charlestown.

February 2,

Chailestown.

February 8,

Chailestown

,

February 8,

Charleatown.

February 16,

Charlestown.

February 16,

Charlestown.

Tebruary 21,

Charlestown,

February 28,

Charlestown

Boaquet to Colonel John Forbes. Has received his letter from Albany
of the 16th November, respecting recruiting. Concerning accounts.
Has ordered Captain Goldsmith with Lieutenants Gray and Shaw of the
three independent companies on recruiting, but expects no success*

Barracks are building and furniture voted, but the troops are still in
the eame situation in regard to quarters as when they landed. Eeport
spread of the removal ot the Highlanders to the northward has etopped
the building of barracks for the oflScerp. If that regiment is removed
the troops left will not be sufficient for the protection of the Province,
with eo many dietant posts. The independents are not above 200 ; the
Americans are not complete, but there are three capital posts on the
sea shore to be garrisoned, namely, Charles Tcwn, Port Royal, and
George Town. The Carolina Begiment will never be raised ; there are
now only 200 men mostly of the worst kind ; almost naked, eo that they
are unfit for any duty and can scarcely be exercised unless the eun
shines brightly. The last letter from Lord Loudoun took three months
and ten days to come &c. Pago 74
Same to Lord Loudoun . With accounts ; the profit on bills drawn.

The " Nightingale " man of war, reported off the coast. 77
Same to Demere. Names of men to be sent down as witnesses. Eegu-

latioiis as to pay and provisions for the independent companies, with
scale lor cfficors, non-commissioned officers and men. To ercourage the
planting of corn, which will be the property of the soldiers. Concerning
recruiting. To transmit all information to him respecting the service

or any military expedition among the Indians. 78
Same to Mr. Stead. Provisions to be sent to Forts Prince George and

Loudoun. (There is no date, but see p. 79). 89
Same to Governor Dobbs. Sends Stead's accounts for the steers. Some

of the provincial troops teing reduced, asks leave for captain Paine to
recruit for the Americans. Eeport received of a suspension of arms
between the King of Prussia and the French to the month of April. 81
Same to Colonel Hunter. Respecting accounts and the form in

which they should be kept, &c., subsistence for his officers not yet re-

ceived from Colonel Young. Is eon y Governor Binwiddie has not yet
ordered transports for the provincial troops. News from Europe, &c»
" The Assembly has at last provided quarters for the force, which will be
ready next month, but it has been done with so much reluctance and
with such symptoms of disaffection for the troops, that we think our-

selves very little obliged to them. There remain still some points to

settle, in which 1 hope we shall succeed and have nothing more to do
with them ". 83
Same to Colonel (Foibes?). Had only received his letter of the

6th of December on the first of the month, the " Peggy " having been lost

on Cape Roman. The delay has put it out of his power to execute orders

respecting clothing, of which details are given. Had begun to despair

of getting back to Pennsylvania, the Highlanders bein^ ordered to the
northward. After many stiuggles the troops are finally provided with
quarters ; the division (Royal Americans) took possession two days ago
of the new barracks ; 500 Highlanders are also provided for ; the barracks

for the remainder will be ready soon ; hopes the officers will be provided
for when the Assembly meets. Has made a bargain with a captain of

the provincial troops of North Carolina to recruit the men for this divi-

sion. Respecting the disposal of men over the number in the other

division. Respecting musters, &c., of the men with him (Bouquet). 86
Same to Governor Lyttleton. Calling attention to the rules made by

Assembly regarding the quartering of the officers which are contrary to
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all precedent either in Europe or America. In the north the troops are
all quartered without the smallest difficulty; those in South Carolina
should be put on the same footing as those in other parts of America.
Is apprehensive of disputes between the otfi3ors aud inhabitants owin^
to the rules ; he insists on having all the officers quarterel either in

barracks properly lurni-^hed or in the town, and points out that it is

only reasonable to make a sufficient allowance to officers who have
removed from their quarters or who have never had any assigned to

them since they came to the Province. Page 90
March 3, Bouquet to Lyttleton. With explanation of statements in prc-
Chariestown. vjous letter and names of officers who removed from their quarters or

never had any assigned to them. The furniture required in barracks.

The practice in the ^Northern Provinces, which is detailed in letter from
the Quarter Master General. 94

Letter enclosed from major Robertson, D.Q.M.G, 95
Also enclosed. List of officers removed or who had no quarters

assigned to them. 97
March 5, Same to Ensign McIntosh. Approves of his plan for providing cattle
Chailestowa.

f^j. ^]^q garrison as stated in his letter of the 9th ultimo. He (Bouquet)
will supply the post with provisions; to report monthly the state of the
Province. Returns of provisions, &c,, to be sent. 99

Apparently in answer to letter of the 17th February from Mcintosh,
in which he gives a detail of the difficulties of obtaining provisions aud
the steps taken to obviate these and to get supplies for the garrison.

The letter is stated to be from Lieutenant not Enaigti Mclntoah. 103

March 10, Same to Colonel Forbes. Letter received; will use the utmost
<3harlestown. diligence to sail with the five companies of the E.A.R. (Royal American

Regiment). His instructions and orders sball be left with Colonel
Montgomery, to whom Mr. Hunter has been directed to furnish future

supplies of money. Hopes to ba at New York before this letter. Orders
received from Lord Loudoun as to embarkation, &3. 101

Military Accounts South Carolina.

1757-1758.

A. 3. B.M., 21,633.
1757,

Account of the subsistence of the first Highland battalion commanded
by the Hon. Archibald Montgomery. Pages 13-20

Account of the subsistence paid to the officers of the five companies of
the first battalion of the Royal American Regiment, in South Carolina
June to October 1757 (marked A). 2

B, Same for the subsistence of the companies. 4
C, Account of the contingencies paid for the forces in South Caro-

lina.
'

. 6
D, Account of money issued for recruiting, and other regimental con-

tingencies. 7
General account. 8
In these accounts the names of all the officers are given.

1768.
Other accounts of the same nature. 9 to 13, 14 to 18, 21 to 24.

February 28, Muster of the first battalion of H. M. Royal American Regiment, com-
Charlestown. manded by the Right Hon, The Earl of Loudoun: the names of the

officers and men are all given : beginning with that of Henry Bauqnet
Lieut. Colonel and Captain. 27
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1759.

Harcb 1,

Philadelphia,

March 5,

New York.

Harcb 7,

New York.

March 9,

New York.

March 11,

Philadelphia.

March 13,

New York.

March 13,

Philadelphia.

Correspondence with Geni- Amherst.

1759—1763.

A. 4. B. 21,634.

Bouquet to General Amherst. Had been left to fortify the diflferent
pofcts OD the communication with the Ohio, but was summoned here to
eee Brigadier Forbes; found him so far gone that he could not see
him. The intelligence from Pittsburgh admits of no delay in sending.
All accounts aie unsettled, and further delay in payment would pro7e
of bad coneequerce. The 100 Maryland men left atFort Cumberland
reduced by desertion to 25, having received no pay, so that the Fort
may be abandoned. Pennsylvanians not yet paid. Deputies of the
Six Nations on the Ohio demand an answer. Provisions sent to
Pittsburgh not paid for. Orders must be sent to prevent the confusion
that will be caused by the death of Forbes. Bage 1
Amherst to Bouquet. His concern at the situation of Forbes. The

probability of his death before this reaches and that the troops will be
under Bouquet. The importance of keepirg up communication with
Fort du Quesre. In the state of Forbes' health, his intentions to be
carried out. Has desired Governors Fauquier and Sharpe to meet him
at Philadelphia. Will give all the assistance he can in clearing the
unsettled accounts of last campaign. Has no doubt the Provinces will
exert themselves in raising and paying troops, according to the King's
pleasure. Hopes to settle the matter of the troops, supposed to
garrison Fort Cumberland, with the Governor of Maryland personally.
To assure the Indians that he (Amherst) shall not neglect to secure
their interests. Is not inclined to believe the Indi^vn reports as to
projected attacks on Pittsburgh. Is confident Forbes has left orders for its
defence. The enemy should be attacked if it venture too nean 4
Same to Sir John St. Clair (there is no signatare). That he is to

have all the accounts for the last campaign ready for examination and
settlement. 8
Same to Bouquet. An Engineer to be stationed at FortLigonier to be

at hand for duty where wanted. To try to quiet the people of Phila-
delphia about their accounts. 9
Bouquet to Amherst. The death of Forbes. Amherst's orders trans-

mitted to Col. Mercer. Satisfaction of the Indians. The garrison of
Fort Ccmberland reduced to a few men; an officer and 20 men to march
there from Bedford. Governor Denny has laid Amherst's message
before the Assembly. No precise news of the arrival of the Governors
of Virginia and Maryland. Mr Griffiths, a Quaker, has prepared his
house for Amherst's reception. He (Bouquet) has taken command of the
troops. His reasons for so doing. Objections made by Col. Morris of
the 17th; asks for Amherot's decision. H
Amherst to Bouquet. News of the death of Forbes received. Bri-

gadier Monckton arrived from Halifax to succeed Forbes. Till he
reaches Philadelphia, Boaquet to take comraanJ. The necessity of
having a Genl. in command. Will accept the offer of Mr Griffiths. 14

Bouquet to Amherst. The disaffection of the Ohio Indians confirmed;
the difficulty of atcertaining the strength of the French in theie partSi
The weakness of the new fort at Pittsburgh. If attacked the garrison
to burn it ard fall back on Ligonier or Fort Cumberland. The state of
the garrisons of Ligonier, Bedford, Cumberland, &c. The possession
of the Ohio cannot be secured without 1,000 men and artilloiy at
Pittsburgh. The difficulty with " this obstinate people," to obtain
carriages till ihoy are paid ; ready money would remove that. The
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1759.

Harch 15,

Philadelphia-

March 16,

New York.

Ifarcb 18,

New York.

March 22,

Philadelphia

July 5,

Oswego.

July 11,

Oswego.

December 18,

New York.

1760.
-June 3,

Albany.

Jane 24,
Fort Pitt.

June 24,

Fort Pitt

proposed routes by the roads ; by the Potomac on to Mononghehela.
Bateaux to be built. Little success in recruiting for the Koyal
Americans; their bad condition from exposure and sickness. The slow
pace ol the Assembly will lose so much time that their troops will

be of no service for this campaign. It might not be improper to give

the Assembly a hint of their danger. The inefficiency of the provincials

from bad management. Page 16

Bouquet to Amhest. Arrival of Governor Sharpe. Governor Fauquier,

of Virginia, will not come owing to the objections of his Council and
Assembly. 22
Amherst to Bouquet. Does not credit the news from Pittsburgh, but

they must be on their guard as much as if they believed the intelligence.

Is convinced that, though small, Pittsburgh can be defended successfully

against any force the enemy can bring. Has no fear of Ligonier either,

but it must b3 placed in a respectable condition. In event of an attack the

whole of the garrisons to move forward to Pittsburgh. Approves of hia

orders. Trusts that the Pennsylvanians will not delay; their accounts
are called in for settlement. Brigadier Stanwix is to take the place of

Monckton, appointed elsewhere. Ligonier the proper post to have
reinforcements placed for the security of the whole communication.
Pittsburgh only fit for defensive operations. 23
Same to the same. Col. Byrd's regiment ready to move to Fort

Ligonier, whenever required. No appearance of an offensive campaign
to the southward. Will draw regulars " this way" (towards New York,)
and four companies of the Hoyal Americans. As he expects a
successful campaign will send for him (Bouquet) to partake in it. 27
Bouquet to Amber t. Has transmitted dispatches to the posts. Byrd

arrived ; his regiment cannot be sent to Ligonier till provisions are laid

in. Thanks for drawing the (Royal) Americans into his (Amherst's)
army. 28
Same to commanders of posts. Landing and attack by French and

Indians, who retired about sunset. They numbered 1,500 with 150

Indians, under the command of LaCorne. Capt. Somers shot through
the head and others also wounded. Precautions to be taken at the

posts. 29
Same to the same. Indians trying to get prisoners. Precautions to

be taken. This letter to be sent from post to post. News expected from
Niagara. 30
Amherst to Stanwix. Letters by Lee received with account of Coun-

cil of War at Pittsburgh, which he hopes was respecting the relief of

Niagara. Lt.-Col. Eyre sent to command at Niagara. Thinks great

progress has been made at Pittsburgh, considering the obstructions ; it

should be able to hold out against aitack. Major TuUeken may go to

England when Bouquet is ready to command at Pittsburgh, but does not

think he can be back for next campaign. The merit of Col. Mercer ; the

provincials fortunate in the Colonels they have. Arrival of Brigadier

Monckton with other wounded officers from Quebec. Eegiments to

provide their camp necessaries by Ist March. How they are to exercise.

Orders for recruiting. 13

Same to Bouquet. The accounts of all the regiments cleared except

those of the Royal Americans (60th) and Montgomery's, owing to their

confused state. They must be rectified before clearing by Lord Birring-

ton. 35

Bouquet to Amherst. Respecting the state of the accounts of the

60th, and the cause. ^6

Same to Calcraft.* Respecting the accounts of the 60th (Royal Ame-
rican Regiment), and the cause of the confusion. 38
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1760.

July 24,

Oswego.

October 18,

Crown Point.

November 27,

New York.

December 20,

Fort Piit.

1761.

January 16,

New York.

March 2,

New York.

March 20,

New Yora.

March 23,

Fort Pitt,

March 28,

New York.

March 28,

New York.

April 12,

New York.

April 21,

Fort Pitt.

May 11,

New Yoik.

August 11,

Albany.

August 13,

Plymouth

Sopteiaber 8,

Boston.

8ep' ember 17,

Staten Island.

September 23,

Staten Island.

November 23,
New York.

December 2,

Fort Pitt.

December 9,
Ifew York.

Amherst to Bouquet. Has received explanations as to the state of the
accounts. Cannot grant warrant for the balance due, as the expenses
weie incurred before he took command. Page 39
Same to the same. Sending rules for admission to Chelsea Hos-

pital. 40
Same to the same. That he will promote the Sergeant-Major of the

battalion to the vacant ensigncy if Bouquet recommends it. 41
Bouquet to Amherst. He objects to the promotion of Sergeant-Major

Patrick, and recommends Edward Hubbard for the vacant ensigncy. 42

Amherst to Bouquet. Has received 2,101 Spanish dollars from the
Society for the encouragement of Briiish troops abroad, to be distributed

among the orphans of soldiers slain in battle. The share of his battalion

is ready, and is to be distributed when he receives it. 4,011 pairs of
shoes also sent for distribution. 44
Same to the same. His objections to Sergeant-Major Patrick well

founded. Hubbard's commission as ensign is signed. 47
Same to the same. Orders received for a reduction in the regiments

in North America. The reduction of the Royal Americans, the eflFdCt

in regard to pay ; how the present hardship is to be got over, in respect

to those made supernumerary, until farther orders are received. 4S
Bouquet to Amherrt. Has drawa for the money for the orphans.

When the shoes arrive they will be equitably distributed. 52
Amherst to Bouquet. Warrant to deliver up a negro, captured by the

French, but retaken, to his owner, Mr. Cathbert, of Philadelphia. 5S
Same to the same. Exchange sanctioned between Lieut. George

Collins of the 9 Lh and LieuL W. KiJer of the Royal Americans. Com-
mission signed for Lieut Bentinck to the 45lh and Volunteer Hubbard
to be Ensign of the 1st Battalion 60th. 54
S^me to the same. Forwarding letters. Will honour his orders for

the money to be distributed to orphans. 55
Bouquet to Amherst. Is carrying the orders for reduction into eflfect.

Has received note of the promotions. Negro returned. Another negro
2^om Mines still with the regiment. 56
Amherst to Bouquet. Lieut. Bentinck has delivered the negro to his

master. Not to part with Tom Rines till further inquiry bo made. 58
Same to the same. Three contigent men to be allowed to each

company. 59
Depositions regarding Thomas Hind or Hide, reported to be at Pitts-

burgh, that he is a free negro. 60
Thomas Hancock to Amherst. With depositions and statements that

Tom Hyde is a free negro, (See pp. 56, 58, 60). 8iJ

Amheret to Bouquet. Sending letter and depositions relating to Tom
Hyde. Promotion of Ensign Jarret ; he is ordered to Niagara. 64

Same to the same. Enclosing Gazette that the King has demanded
the Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg Strelitz in marriage. 65

Col. W. Amherst to Bouquet. There being 19 supernumeraries over

the establishment of the 1—60th., 19 men, whose service is out are to bo
discharged. 66

Bouquet to Amherst. The Pennsylvanian troops have all deserted

but 60, their time being up and they refused to wait. Distribution of troops

to Forts Ligonier, Juniata, Stony Creek, Bushy Run and Sandusky.

Presqu'Isle in want of provisions. Resignation of Lieut. Rolfe ; Thomas
Hutchins recommended to succeed. 67
Amherst to Bouquet. List of promotions and exchanges. 69
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1761.

December 24,

Fort Pitt.

December 25,

Fort Piit.

December 31,

New York.

1762.

January 12,

Fort Pitt.

January 16,

New York.

January 21,

New York.

January 21,

New York.

January 31,

New York.

February 3,

Fort Pitt.

February 5,

New York.

February 6,

Fort Pitt.

February 6,

Fort Pitt.

February 6,
Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Amherst. The Bupernumerary privates will be discharged
when the mouatain road is free of snow. Applies for invalids to be put
LD ihe Chelsea list. • P^gQ 1^
Same to the same. Respecting complaint-^ by contractors. Abstract

will show how the accounts were settled. Nelson refusing to honour
bills, the contractor's agent had to draw direct. The affairs he asks to
be left in the Quarter Master General's hands. (28th) Arrival of Lieut.
Willyamolz. Captain Balfour and 40 men bound for JS'iagara had fallea

back on Sandusky and were without provisions on their way to Fort
Pitt. Loss of provif^ions for Presqu'Isle. The men more tlian can be
subsisted there should be sent to LoBoeuf. Flour sent to Sandusky.
Niagara and Detroit both in want of provisions. 71
Amherst to Bouquet. The conduct of the provincials does not surprit-e

him. The distribution of detachments app'oved of. The reason for

the short supply of provisions at the posts. Tiae vacant commissions to

be filled up. 76
Bouquet to Amherst. Damage to the fort by floods, with details. 79

Amherst to Bouquet. Croghan gone with Indian accounts to Sir

William Johnson ; their prodigious amount. Has granted a warrant oa
account of reasons given by Sir William ; but orders fjr Indian presents
must be sparing in future. Rum and spirits forbidden to bo carried by
Indian traders. All officirs to enforce this rule. 83
Same to the same. Gage's detachment under Balfour to proceed to

Philadelphia, thence to New-York. Mr. Franks explains why Bouquet'*
bills on the contractors were refused (Sea p. 71). No change made io

the payment for contingencies. Approves of the distribution of the troops

for ease in provisioning them. General complaint of the severe winter.

Is surprised at the want of provisions at Niagara. 85
Col. William Amherst to the samo. Invalids can derivo no benefit

from Chelsea whilst they remain in this country. Those who can work
would be better to remain. The General will send home those who are

fit objects. 88
Postscript. Discrepancy in the charge for supernumeraries. How to

be reduced. 89
Amherst to the same. News received of the damage by floods to Fort

Pitt; approves of the measures taken for security. Is afraid after all

the expense that the same may happen again. Lt. Col. Eyre ordered to

report. 90
Bouquet to Amherst. Lieut. Meyer has left Ensign Pauli and 15 men

at Sandusky. The blockhouses at Presqu'Isle and Venango might be
reduced to subaltern commands. Partial clothing only arrived. Ensign
Gorrel the only officer willing to purchase. 92
Amherst. Orders that Sampson Fleming, appointed Doputy Commis-

sary at Detroit, is to be forwarded by the officers at the posts. 94
Bouquet to Amherst. Col. Stephen, commanding the Virginian Eegi-

ment, desires that the detachments at the different posts bo relieved to

march to Winchester for disbandment. Has no means of relieving them
and has guaranteed the men's pay should the Province refuse to pay
them. 93
Same to Major Levingston. The garrison at the Crossings, Fort

Cumberland and Eedstone Creek to stand fast till relieved ; their pay
will be answered for. Returns wanted. Indians complain of white men
hunting and destroying game. An example to be made. 97
Same to Sergeant McDonald. Similar orders to the preceding.] ^^Thfr

sergeant may go to VTinchester to settle the men's accounts. 9&
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1762.

February 9,

New York.

Febrnary 10,

New York.

FtbrnRry 28,

New York.

March 2,

New York.

March 7,

Fort Pitt.

March 7,

Fort Pitt

March 20,

Fort Pitt.

March 28,

New York.

March 30,

Fort Pitt.

April 1,

Fort Pitt,

April 3,

New York.

April 4,

New York.

Amherst to Governor Sharpe. To restore tranquillity in the old
Provinces and in those newly acquired, His Majesty desires that each
Provioce raise its quota of men to be in readiness for an early cam-
paign. Page 9^
Same to Bouquet. Lt. Col. Byre proceeds to inspect the forts in order

to report on the means to be taken tor their security. Stanwix provided
for ; Colonel Prevost to take charge of the 1st R^yal Americana. Com-
missary Leake's remarks on the provision department to the southward.
The large number of women drawing rations cannot be allowed. 103
Same to same. Proclamation by Bouquet has given offence in Virgi-

nia ; thero seems no reason for it, and letter to Governor Fauqaiar
would, no doubt, explain, but no roona must be given for the Colonies to

complain of the military power. 105
Same to the same. Approves of reducing the garrisons at Presqu'Isle

and Venango. The two men deserted to the Indians will, no doubt, be
given up. I3e (Bouquet) did right in ordering the Virginian detach-
ments to remain. The Assembly will raise more men for next cam-
paign, the King's commands being before it. Is waiting for the recom-
mendation before promoting Ensign Gorrell. 106
Bouquet to Amherst. Eespecting the disposal of invalids. 108

Same to the tame. His illness has prevented him answering letters

of 9th December and 16th, 2 1st andSlst Jan,, which he now does. Indian
expenses will be reduced. The small sum he has expended in four

months. No strong liquors permitted, but some may be carried through
the wcods. Hopes Col. Eyre's report will show the fort to be tenable in

spile of flo'ds. Scalps taken by Shawanese. 110
Same to the same. Death of Captain Richard Walker of the Grena-

diers of the Royal Americans. Proposed succession in consequence of
vacancy. 113
Amherst to Bouquet, Reduction of Martinique by Monckton, with

details. 114
Bjuquet to Amherst. Col. Eyre's arrival ; every light given to him

to make a full report on the foit, &3. Col. Prevost put in orders as

Colonel commandant. Observations oa Commissary Leake's remarks on
provision department. The danger of the limited service men in the

battalion demanding their divohargi and there is no fund to re rait.

The inconvcniencies suffered by the officers. S-ato of the stores at

Ligonier and Bedford. There are 2uO or 300 prisoners of '"oar people,"

still among the Indians, who are promised to be delivered this Spring,

Presents to be given for this and for other occasioos, bat will deal with

discretion. 115

Same to the same. Relative to the complaints of Governor Fauquier,

(see p. 105). His reason for preventing outlaws from settling on Indian

lands. His further reason was to frustrate the bubble scheme of Colonel

Cresup to settle the Ohio. The attempt to bribe him (Bouquet) to go
into the scheme. His attempt to prevent a scandalous breach of Treaty,

Believes that he has incurred the enmity of persons in Virginia about

roads and provisions, which leads him to desire a change of command.
There is a greediness to engross the lands, which leads to jealousy. The
garrisons at Presqu'Isle and Venango will be reduced. 120

Amherst to Bouquet. D.^claration of War with Spain. 12-4-

Same to the same. Respecting Indian accounts ; and how the heavy
burden may bo reduced. Sirry tj hear of the scalps taken by the

Shawanese. Will write Sir William Johnson as to the best method of

treating these Savages, as he (Sir William) is the best judge. 125^

66—18
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Aprils, Colonel William Amherst to Bouquet. The General would grant tea
JJew York. pounds to each of the two invalids remaining in the country, but is

afraid to eslablieh a precedent. The other three are proper objects for

ChelKoa. Page 127
May 2, Aniherst to the Fame. Unfavourable report by Colonel Eyre of the
New York.

gtate of the works and eituation of Fort Pitt ; to go on with the bauds
he has. List of commissions issued. Has made a requisition for recruits

and will not. therefor, keep any of the men whose service has expired, but

to keep any who will re-enlist. Sees no hope of bringing'the whole of the

Eoyal Americans together. Approves of disposing of the flour, &g., at

Ligonier and Bedford. The bad eflfocts of transfer! ing the charge of the

Indians to il e Provinces ; they must not get too n uch ammunition whilst

the war lasts and no rum, as its prohibition will piovent many crimes.

Is glad of the savings in the Indian Department tbio'jgh Bouquet's care.

The English in the hands of Indians must be given up. Supply of pro-

visions sent to Canada. Lieutenant Governor and Council of Virginia

satisfied with Bouquet's answer, (see p, 105). Approves of his not
allowing traders to pay for licences. 128.

June 7, Same to the same. Has sent warrant for Croghan's Indian accounts
Hew York. jp hopeful that by Bouquet's efforts the Indian expenses will be lessened.

The prohibition of rum was in consequence of the evils caused by it,

Tha rum seized fx^om the trader to be letained. Men entitled to their

discbarge will receive it when recruits come in. Is net yet certain as to

the destination of the Virginians. Provisions sent to Niagara from Fort
"William Augustus and Oewego. 133

June 8, Col. William Amherst lo ihe same. When invalids arrive they will be
New Yoik.

^^j,^^^ ^g^g ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ England. 1^6
June 14, Same to the same, with list of promotions. 137
New York.

' *^

June 19, Amherst to the same. Forwarding two deserters from the first Eoyal
New York. Americans, who are to be sent to the company to which they respectively

belong. 138
JnlyH, Same to the same. Vanhulet, Surgeon's mate, recommended by Sir
New York. Joseph Yorke, can be provided for at Annapolis Eoyal, if theie is nothing

against him. Fifty head of cattle sent to the Detroit to a trader, on a
proposal by Captain Campbell, which he hopes will answer. 139

July 25, Same to the same. Croghan's Indian accounts very high. To refuse all
New York. presents to Indians till the prisoners are delivered

;
good effect of this

course with Cherokees in South Carolina. Stores at Ligonier, Temporary
bridges to be repaired. The Virginians the only provincials that could

be sent. 140
August 3, Same to the same. To transmit accounts of the money received for
New York. Montgomery's Ecgiment, in answer to letter and memorial to the War

OflSce. Peace concluded between Eussia and Prussia and between
Prussia and Sweden. 142

August 29, Same to the same. Croghan's Indian accounts referred to Sir William
New York. Johnson. He sends list of the necessary officers ; the retrenchment to be

carried out. 144
September 6, Same to the same. The surrender of the Havana to British troops. 1-15
New York.

October 5, Bouquet to Amherst. The appointment of Major Gladwin, The case
Fort Pitt. of the men entitled to their discharge ; the difficulty of retaining them.

Desertions. The disposition of the Indians. Not satisfied with what
took place at Lancaster. The frequent attacks by the Six Nations on the

Cherokees, Captain Basset's accounts not passed, though in accordance
with orders by Gordon, &c. 146
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October 9,

Fort Pitt,

October 9,

Fort Pitt.

October 13,

New York.

October 19,

CarIi3le,Pena

October 21,

New York.

October 25,

New York.

October 26,

Fort Pitt.

October 26,

Fort Pitt.

October 30,
New York.

November 10,

New York.

November 11,

New York.

November 14,
Fort Pitt.

November 21,
New York.

December 12,

Philadtlphia.

December 29,

December 31,
New York.

1763.

January 8,

New York.

January 10,

New York.

January 11,
New York.

Bouquet to Amherst. The Province of Pennsylvania sends officers to
treat with the Indians relative to the prisoners. The Crown having
hitherto made all the treaties, he (Bouquet) cannot allow of provincial
interference without orders from the General. Page 149Same to Eichard Petei s. Pointing out the objections to the Commis-
sioners from Pennsylvania dealing directly with the Indians 151

T -^j"jj®f8t to Bouquet. Surrender of Newfoundland by the French to
ijord Colville and Lt. CoL Amherst. The casualties. 154Andrew Levy to the same. With a packet of letters which had
been handed to Col. Burd for delivery, but left by him at Philadelphia. 156
Amherst to the same. Is surprised that his letters have not been

received. The men may be discharged whose time has expired although
there are no recruits to take their places. Basset may come to settle his
accounts and he (Bouquet) may have a short leave of ab3ence. 157

Col. William Amherst to the same. Regimental returns received. 159

Bouquet to Amherst. Explaining delay in receipt of letters. Vanhulet
deseiving promotion; he goes to New York at once. Cattle sent to

i^°'L™T"^^
^^^® answered well. Croghan instructed 10 conform

to bir W. Johnson's orders. No prisoners yet brought in by Indians.
Respecting the accounts of Montgomery's regiment. Congratulations on
the reduction of Havana. KJO
Same to Abraham Mortier, Deputy Paymaster General. Respecting

the accounts for the money placed in his hands in 1757 and 1758 for
subsisting the detachments under his command. 163
Amherst to Bouquet. Commissary Leake complains that his de-

puties receive no fuel at the posts". Orders to issue for a sufficient &ud-

Same to the eame. How the negotiations with the Indians for
prisoners are to be carried on ; believes the Governor of Penrsylvania
will agree to Bouquet's plan. jg^j
Same to the same. Precarious communication between N. Y. and

Pittsburgh, Enclosing duplicates of previous letters.
*

' 167
Bouquet to Amherst. Has discharged 23 of the men whose service

had expired
;
the rest will serve till April, Will leave Capt. Ecayer in

command of the post during his (Bouquet's) absence. Indians have not
broDght in the captives. Will leave euch orders as not to displease Pen-
Dsyvania, nor cause expense to the Crown. Congratulations on late
military, successes. 169
Amherst to Bouquet. Flour damaged at Forts Bedford, Ligonierand

Pitt, to be disposed of 17I
Bouquet to Amherst. Governor Hamilton of Pennsylvania has left

the management of the Indians and their prisoners in his (Bouquet's)
hands. Will be detained collecting his papers, but will leave soon for
New-York. Orders about condemned flour will be attended to 172

List of the Officers of the 42nd or Royal Highland Regiment, according
to seniority. l-j^
Amherst to Bouquet. The surplus as well as the damaged flour

already ordered to be disposed of at the posts, is to be sold to traders
and emigrants. I76

Bouquet to Amherst. Requesting that an allowance for carriage may
be made to officers serving in the distant posts.

°
I77

Same to the same. Memorial for orders respecting the administration
of the Department of Fort Pitt, in the form of queries. 178
Amherst to Bouquet. Answers to the preceding queries. 181

66—18J
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1762.

January 11,

Kew York.

January 21,

New York.

January 21,

New York.

Jaunaiy 22,

New York.

January 28,

New York.

No date.

February 10.

February 1?,

Philadelphia.

February 12,

Philadelphia

February 16,

New York.

February 21,

New York.

March 1,

New York.*^

March 7,

Philadelphia.

March 13,

New York.

March 17,

Philadelphia,

March 20,
New York.

Amherst to Bouquet. That he has enclosed answers to queries. That
he can make no allowance to officers for cost of carriage to Fort Pitt

;

the 55th are as badly off on another communication. The added cost of

necessaries to the soldiers is made up by the allowance of provisions.

Page 189

General Orders, promulgating the cessation of arras between the most
Christian King (King of Pracce) and the Catholic King (King of Spain).

Order signed by Wm. Amherst, Dy. Adjt. G-eneral. 191

Amherst to Bouquet. Announcing the news of the cessation of arms.

Orders to be issued to the Posts in accordance therewith. 192

Bouquet to Amherst. Will transmit orders to the Posts in accordance

with precedirg letter. i93

Amherst to Bouquet. Captain Basset to set out with artificers, to take

charge of building bateaux at Port Pitt. 195

Form of the subsistence abstract of the 1— 60th, with the stoppage for

provisions. 196

Plan of His Majesty's 42nd Eegiment of Foot according to the new
establishment, initialled by Amherst. 197

Copy of the seventh article of the definitive Treaty of Peace and
Friendship between His Britannic Majesty, the most Christian King (of

France) and the King of Spain, concluded at Paris. 193
Bouquet to Monckton. Eespectirg papers, vouchers &c., gone astray. 200

Same to Amherst. Artificers gone to Fort Pitt to build bateaux.

Shawanese have delivered a few prisoners. Soldier's letter claiming dis-

charge. The missing papers and vouchers. The Virginians have left

Fort Burd and Cumberland ; a few men will be sent. Monthly returns

forwarded. 202
Amherst to Bouquet. Letters acknowledged. Arrival of man of war

with preliminaries. Brehm to be sent to Detroit. Eeraarks on his mis-

sing vouchers, &c. Indians who may be objects of charity are to be
relieved. The extraordinary nature of the soldier's letter (see p. 202). 205
Same to the same. Arrival of Vanhulst who will get his promised

commission. Disapproves of officors holdicg double commissions, there-

fore sanctions the sale by Lieut. Dow of his Qaartermastership. 206
Same to the same. Quarter master Dow's resignation received and

Clark's commission issued in succession. Order sent for amount of

bill drawn. 207
Bouquet to Amherst. Acknowledging receipt of last letter with

enclosures. Capt. Ecuyer reports from Fort Pitt that the Delawares will

deliver their prisoners in spring. Major Gladwin desires the camp equi-

page of the Eoyal Americans at Detroit to be sent there. 208
Amherst to Bouquet, The Indians will no doubt give up the priso-

ners on account of the peace. Every detachment of the Ist Royal
Americans to be supplied with camp equipage. Ourry to procure horses

wanted by Major Gladwin at the Miamis. He (Bouquet) is to post-

pone his visit to Maryland till further dispatches arrive. 209
Bouquet to Amherst Camp equipage will be sent to the different

detachments of the R. A. R. Has written to Capt- Callender for horses,

which Ouiry will pay for. A draughtsman might go with the detachment
down the Ohio with instructions to sketch the river. May he order 50
axes at Germantown ? Will not leave for Maryland till he receives

orders. 211
Amherst to Bouquet. There is no hurry for camp equipage. Draughts-

men wanted for more essential service, so that one cannot go down the

Ohio. Must suspend orders to contractors for flour to Pittsburgh till the

arrival of mails, as he does not know what changes may be made. 21^
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PhTd^'h-
Bouquet to Amherst. The floods at Port Pitt seem to become annual.

1
a e p la rjr^^ damage to the Fort this year. The provisions, ammunition and

stores saved. Two inhabitants drowned and bridges carried away.
Page 213

March 30. Ensign Eobert Holmes. Copy of a speech by the chiefs of the Miami
Fort iliami's. Indians, on delivering up a belt sent by the Shawanese to incite them to

join for the destruction of the English. 214
March 31, Bouquet to Amherst. Asking permission to purchase a commission
Philadelphia, for his nephew. Asks leave to go to Annapolis. 216
April 3, Amherst to Bouquet. Only temporary repairs to bo made to Fort
Ne-w York. pj^t^ till further orders arrive. Laave granted to go to Maryland.

Agrees to Bouquet's nephew buying an ensigncy but not a lieute-
nancy. 218

April 7, Bouquet to Amherst. His business in Maryland will be dispatched in
Philadelphia, a fQ^ ^ays, when he will return to Philadelphia. Has received duplicates

of vouchers from Fjrt Pitt, which he will forward. Eespecting his
nephew's commission. 220

April 9, General Order, signed by Wm. Amherst, D.A.G., conveying the
New York. thanks of Parliament to the Army. 221

Enclosed. Letter from the War Office with resolution of the House of
Commons and thanks from the Minister of War* 222

Also the resolution of the House signed by Sir John Cust, speaker. 225
-^pril 10, Amherst to Bouquet. There is nothing to prevent him going to Mary-
New York. land. Vacant ensigncy not to be filled. Tha public orders transmitted

to bo made known to the troops at Fort Pitt. 224
April 16, Same to the same. Spencer will be appointed Surgeon's mate if
New York. lound qualified. 2i5
April 17, Bouquet to Amherst. General orders received. His appreciation of
-Annapolia. the approbation expressed at the conduct of the Army. He will return

to Philadelphia early in May. 226
April 30, George Croghan to the same, Sending accounts and vouchers. The
Fort Pitt. Shawanese have delivered up five prisoners. Notes of the interview sent

to Bouquet. The Indians about Detroit uneasy at the cession of North
America by the French, who had no right to give away their coun-
try. 227

April 30, Amherst to Bouquet, Muster rolls to be got ready as usual. 229
New York.

May 4, Public order announcing the Definitive Treaty of Peace being
New York. signed. 230
May 10, Amherst to Croghan. Respecting his accounts and vouchers for the
New York. Indian expenditure. A meeting of Indian tribes to be summoned by the

King's orders to have the terms of the late Treaty of Peace explained to
them. It is of little consequence what they think as it is their intereati

to keep quiet. 233
May 11, Bjuquet to Amherst. Sending McKee's report of his talk with the
Philadelphia. Shawanese Indians. All the good flour from Bedford used. Flour

wanted for the posts, besides cattle. Deserters in gaol, 236
May 15, Amherst to Bouquet. Transmits Croghan's letter and his (Amherst's)
New York. answer. Is sorry that the Indians have such idle notions about the

cession, but trusts they will deliver up the prisoners and not compel
hareh measures to be used. Deserters must continue in gaol. Owing to

the uncertainty has not made fresh contracts for provisions for the
posts, &c. 231

Hay 17, Provision Return at Fort Pitt and dependencies from 26th December
1761 to 25th December 1762. Signed by John Read, Daputy Com-
missary. 239

May 18, Royal Warrant for the redaction of the forces under Amherst. 241
ot. James'.
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1763.

May 18,

Philadelphia.

May 19,

Philadelphia.

May 20,

Philadelphia.

May 20,

St James'.

May 21,

Philadelphia.

May 23,

New York.

May 23,

New York.

May 24,

Philadelphia.

June 4,

Philadelphia,

Jane 5,

Philadelphia.

June 6.

New York.

June 9,

Philadelphia.

June 10,

Philadelphia,

Plan of the establiBbment of the 60th or Boyal American Eegiment.
Page 246

Bouquet to Plumsted and Franks, agents for the contractors. To send
flour and live cattle to Fort Fitt. 248
Same to Anoherst Croghan's correspondence received. The fears of

the Indians natural, but it is their interest to keep quiet. If thought worth
the expense, a meeting of chiefs might be held at Pittsburgh. Supplies
ordered for Fort Pitt. Has passed recruits for the 34th. Are the ship
carpenters at Pittsburgh to be discharged? 249 '

Piumsted and Franks. Are negotiating for the carriage of flour to
FoitPitt. 252

Royal warrant fcr draughting men from the reduced corps to fill up
the other regiments to the new establishment. 253
Bouquet to Governor Horatio Sharpe, of Maryland. No orders yet

received for taking possession of the western fjontiers. The Indians dis-

pleased at the cession. His Spanish mare to be sent to Annapolis. 25S
Eobert Leake to Arthur Alair. Eespecting the quantity of flour and

beef ordered for Fort Pitt by Bouquet. 25T
Calculation of the provisions required for 400 men for 1 year, fol-

lows. 257
Amherst to Bouquet. It is probable that a meeting of Western In-

dians will be ordered. The contractors are to forward the provisions as
they best can. Carpenters to be discharged when their present work is

completed. Encloses Leake's letter and calculation as to provisions. 258
Bouquet to Captain Ourry and Lieutenant Blane. Orders respecting

flour, &c., for Fort Pitt and dependencies. 259
Same to Amherst. News from Fort Pitt of Indian insurrection. Has

made no change in the order for provisions to the contractors. This
alarm will put a stop to carriages, as no countryman will venture
up. 26a
Same to the same. Further news of the Indians; has written to

Governor Hamilton to reinforce Bedford, and send up powder, if a suf-

ficiently strong escort can be sent. Ourry collecting all the inhabitants
about Bedford. 261
Amherst to Bouquet. In consequence of preceding letters the light

infantry companies of the I7th, 42nd and 77th to be completed and sent
off to act against the Savages. Believes it will end in nothirg more
than a rash attempt of the Senecas. 'iheir power to cut off" families and
surprise weak posts, is owing to them leceiving supplies of powder and
lead. Such posts as Fort Pitt can be in no danger. Is only sorry tho
guilty should es-cape ; the only way is to keep the Indians in subjection.

Croghan's proper place is at Fort Piit. Approves of his having inlormed
Governor Hamilton, but as he has no confidence in the Assembly he has
himself made proper preparations. The Senecas deserve a severe chas-
tisement. 262

Bouquet to Capt. Ecuyer at Fort Pitt, or Ourry at Bedford. Not hear-
ing further, he supposes the rash attempt of the Indians has had no other
bad consequences. The General has taken the necessary measures to
chastise these infamous villains. He (the General) is satiesfied that posts
commanded by officers run no ribk. The succebs at Manilla. Croghaa
to proceed diieot to Fort Pitt. 265
Same to Amherst. Sending intelligence from Capt. Bcuyer. Governor

Hamilton states that the Susquehanna Indians have summoned Fort Au-
gusta ; he will meet his Council and endeavour to rai»*e men for its sup-
port. He (Bouquet) will do his utmost to accelerate this service. Ourry
afraid that the inhabitants of Bedford will not remain unless supported
by troops. 261
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June 12,

New York.

Jane 13,

Phil&delphia.

June \4,

New York.

No date.

Jane 16,

Philadelphia.

June 18,

New York.

Jone 19,

Philadelphia.

Jane 19.

New York

Jane*19,
kew York.

June 19,

New York,

June 23,

Philadelphia.

Jnne 23,
-New York.

Amherst to Bouquet. The affair of the Indians more general than be
apprehended. Inconvenient to send troops just now, but major Campbell
is to march immediately with reinforcements. He (Bouquet) is to have
full control of them. If any posts have been taken, they are to be im-
mediately recaptured. Orders to St. Clair and to (rovernor Hamilton to

assist in forwarding troops. Bouquet himself to go to Fort Pitt. Page ^68
Bouquet to Amherst. Governor Hamilton authorised to raise 90 men-

to reinforce Fort Augusta and to act as escort to a convoy. 270
Amherst to Bouquet. Major Campbell recalled to take command of

the companies of the 42nd and 77th, that were removed to Staten Island,

The oldest Captain to take charge in his room and to pursue his route

as ordered. 271
Same. Intended disposition of the troops on Lake Erie &c. 272
Bouquet to Amherst. Major Campbell to proceed to Philadelphia as per

letter of 12lh from Amherst. Too much in the dark to form a plan, bat

proposes to send the two companies as an escort ; to make the garrison

defensible, and to clear the communication. Suggests the propriety of

abandoning the blockhouses at Venango and LeBoeaf, and sending the

men to Fort Pitt or Preequ'lsle. The communication from Fort Pitt to

Detroit by Sandusky impracticable during a war with the savages, owing
to the nature of the ground. The panic general on the frontier. Propo-

ses to form the provincials into rangers, under charge of an officer and
to form a new mngazine at Fort Pitt. 273
Amherst to Bouquet. S nding another complete company of the

42Ed and some artillery. 275
Bouquet to Amherst. Sending voucher-* by David Franks. Arrival

of the two light companies. H>pes their appearance will induce the

frontier inhabitants to return to their settlements; no hostilities on this

side of the mountains. 276
Amherst to Bouquet. Approves of his arrangements for the protec-

tion of the comraunicat'ons. The small remnant of the 77th not sent,

the men being so weak from the West Indian distemper. Capt. D ilyell

to reinforce Presqu'Isle. Hopkins' Eangers routed on the w y to

Detroit by the Indians. None of the small posts to be given up, as that

would encourage the Indians. Every measure to be taken to put a stop

to further mischief and bring the Indians to subjection, as every act of

kindness is looked on as proceeding from fear. To take temporary-

measures for the safety of the communication at Fort Pitt. He is to

acquaint Governor Hamilton of anything extraordinary. Will reduce

the Indians on the Detroit if tbey have done mischief. 277

Same to Governor Hamilton. Eespeoting the raising of men and the

means to be taken for the protection of the back settlers. Conjectures

that the Indians have been raised by a belt from the French, which had
been lying with the Miamis. 281

Same to Plumsted and Franks, Will send an order for the sum laid

out for carriage of provisions. As to Fort Augusta, the Province must
pay the carriage to it, the object beicg purely provincial. 283

Bouquet to Amherst. Fort Pitt in a good state of defence against the

Indians, who daily fire on it; small pox broken out in the garrison.

Casualties. Confirmation of the report of the loss of Sandusky. The
ship carpenters very useful in the repairs at Fort Pitt. 284

Amherst to Bouquet. Major Gladwin's account of the base and trea-

cherous behaviour of the Indians, who bad actually invested the fort

(Detroit). The details of the plot and how it was met. Murder of Sir

Eobert Davis, Lieutenant Eobertson ard their boat's crew, whilst

sounding Lake Huron. His (Amherst's) regret that the Ottawa and
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17G3.

June 25,

New York.

June 25,

Ntw LaacaS'
ter.

June 28,

Bob ton.

June 29,

New York.

June 29,

Carlisle.

July 2.

New York.

July 3,

•Carlisle.

other chiefs were tot instantly put to death. A re iDforcement has been
sent to Gladwiu's relief. Is determined to scour the country acd punish
the barbariacs. Is raising a force iov these purpowes. Movements of
troops given in detail. S'r William Johnson's plan for turning the Ohe-
rokee H, Catawbae, &c., against the insurgent Indians. P^go 285
Amherst io Bouquet. Approves ot Gurry's meaf-ures for the defenco

of Fort Bedford, &c. The evil effect of the inhabitants throwing them-
selves into- the power of the Indians. The Indians below spirited up by
the defeat cf Lieutenant Cuyler's patty. Croghan'e opinion of the course
of ihe Delawares and other nations probably correct. Indians held are
to ronnain as p-itocers. All the troops that could be collected have been
sent to him (Bjuquet). Is hopeful the Province will raise more men.
Hts urged Governor Hamilton to use his influence to this end, and get
tbe Lf^gislature to pass an Act to make the furnishing of carriage com-
pu^oiy. Approves of Croghan having garrisoned Fort Littleton ; the
expense should be borne by the Province. Sir John St. Clair to be imme-
diately ordered to the communication. Has sent Plumsted and Franks
a cicait for carriage. They should drive the live cattle ar.d send bread
with the troops. 292

Bouquet to Amherst. Has received the welcome news of the preser-

vation of the Detroit. The reinforcement will enable him to cru^h out
opposition, till orders are given to extirpate the vermin from a coontry
the}' have f< ifeited. Movements of the troops to Bedford and Lig^nier.
Would be soriy to bo under any obligations to the Cherokees, and the
Catawbas are no longer a nation. Would prefer to kill every savage tbaa
to be doubtlul whether he is friend or foe. 2L!6

Mrs Mary Clopbam to the same. Asking that inquiry should be made,
on behalf of the orphans, into the aft'airs of Lieutenant William
Clapbam, killed near Lake Erie in Jure 1762, and of Colonel Claj.ham,
killed at Pittsburgh, in May last (nb3). L90
Amherst to Bouquet. Their sentiments exactly agree as to the treat-

ment of Indians. He wishes to hear of no prisohers should the villains

be met with in arms. Those coi cerned in the murder of Davis, Robert-
eon, &c , or were at the attack oii the detachment for Detroit, will cer-
tainly be put to death. Moven en ts of troops. Sir John St. Clair has left.

Bouquet to direct his movements. 298
Bouquet to Amherst. Arrival of the two light companies of the

42nd and 77tb. A general panic has seized the inhabitants, so that no
carriage can be found for provisions, &c. A detachment leaving for

Ligotier by way of Bedford. Few Indians yet on these frontiers, bafe

every tree has become an Indian for the terrified inhabitants. 300
Amberst to Bouquet. All the troops to bo pushed forward to Pres-

qu'lsle hnd Niagara. Bouquet to go no farther than Fort Pitt, to be in

readiness. Shi p carpenters to be sent to Presqu'ltle from Fort Pitt to build

lake craft. Major Gladwin to have charge of troops for retaking any
forts that may have fallen. He is lo foiward his objects. Encloses letter

ff-om Col. Ciapham's daughter (see p. 290). No traders to pass the posts
until the savages are entirely reduced. 301
Bouquet to Amherst. The loss of the posts of Presqu'Isle, LeBceuf

ana Venango. The destruction of PJfFqu'i^lo involves a charge of
plans ; desires instruction. Fort Pitt Ltxn provisions enough not to
require much risk for sei.ding in a supply. On account of the harvest
Penrsylvania cannot raise troops for six weeks or two months, and has
no miliiia law. The Indians will cool down and bo more easily dealt

with then. The fright of the inhabitaots makes it difl&cult to obtain car-

riage. Has made a demand on the Governor for arms, and proposes to
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1763.

July 7.

New York.

July 7,

New York.

July 10,

New York.

July 11,

Johnson Hall.

July 13,

Oarlisle.

July 16,

New York.

July 16,

New York.

collect the frontier people in stockaded places for defence. The 2nd
company of the 42nd will arrive on the 5th. He has secured all the
provisions and powder possible. Page 304
Amherst to Bouquet, The loss of Presqu'Isle can make no change in

his plans. He (Bouquet) must advance the troops, sending reinforce-

ments to Presqu'Isle, as already arrarged, only taking care to make
their march secure. Will order ti oops from Niagara to retake Presqu'Isle,

If any troops arrive from the West Indies they will be sent to Niagara.
He trusts that Pennsylvania will now raise a euffioient force to defend
the back settlements. To get rid of all useless people at Fort Pitt aa

fast as is consistent with safety. The Six Nations reported to be quiet.

Approves of Capt. Ecuyer's conduct and tras's that the commander of
every post will defend it to the last, and to keep no terms with the

savages. 306
Same to Governor Hamilton. Calling attention to the necessity for

defence ; he can use no argument with the Assembly if the present

danger to the poor families does not make them open their hearts

likt men, but he (Hamilton) mu-.t use his utmost influence. 309
Same to Bouquet. Has applied to Johnson for three or four Indians

to send to Capt. Dalyell for intelligence of his motions. Three mea
missing at Niagara, supposed to have fallen into the bands of the skulk-

ing villains. 311
air William Johnson to Amherst. Informationas to the manner of

taking Venango, and the reasons given by the Indians for doing so.

Determination of the Onondagas to live and die with the English aa

declared before all the assembled nations. The Ssnocas urging the des-

truction of the English, but arc not joined by the other tribes. 3!3
Bouquet to the same. Ho will remain at Fort Pitt to forward the

work. His disappointment of assistance by the extraordinary vote of

the Assembly. Eemarks upon the arrangements necessary under ihe

ciicumstances. Will make the nccessar}' inquiries regarding Colonel

Clapham's effects. No traders will be permitted to pass, but they will

not be difficult to prevent, as the Indians are murdering from 40 to

within 16 miles of this place. The infatuation of the Government of

Pennsylvania and the dilatoriness in respect to defence. 315

Amherst to Bouquet. Letter of 13th received. Has reqaescod

Hamilton to place the provincials under his (Bouquet's) command. He
(Bouquet) must be the best judge of what men can be allotted to

the several garrisons. Every detachment shoald bo able to act offen-

sively or not be .sent. Fort Pitt must not be left so thinly garri-.oned as

to be in danger. How to attack the Indians. Not to fire cannon, bat

to let them got near and shoot with small arms. The women and
children cannot be sent away too soon. Other airangements. Is sorry

to hear the Indians have done mischief on the Patowmack (Potomac) ;

it should be a spur to the Province iu raising men. 3

Same to ths same. Governor Hamilton has obtained power to raise

700 men ; has urged him to use all dispatch, Hamilton has since writtea

that he will place the force so as to protect the men getting in the

harvest, a plan to which he (Amherst) is opposed, as he detires the

troops raised should he placed under Bouquet for general service, ia

which case provisions will be issued by the Crowo. Bill passed by the

Assembly (Pennsylvania) to compel the inhabitants to furnish carriage

&o. for the king's service. Sir William Johnson sends information as to

Indian movements. The Six Nations are to meet him at German Flats;

he believes all but the Senccas will attend. To send a list of white

people that fall by the Savagei. The orders to put all Indians " that

are or have been in arms against us and that fall in oar power, to
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July 16,

JJew York.

Jnly 17,

New York*

July 19,

Philadelphia.

July 26,
Bedford.

July 26,
Bedford.

July 31,

New York.

August 5,

£dge Hill

Augast 6,

£ashy Run,

deathy remain in fall force," as their cruelties at Venango prove that no
punishment is adequate to the crimes of those unhuman villainp.

Page 323
Amherst to Governor Hamilton. The bill for compelling the inhabit-

ants to furnish carriage &c. will be attended with good consequences. He
relies on the commissioners paying the men raised by Croghan for

garrisoning Fort Lytlleton. Tbe provincials must be placed under
Bouquet's orders or all the measures taken for the security of the conn-

try will be frustrated. Lt. Col. Eobertson will fully inform him
(Hamilton) of Amherst's designs. 326

Col. Williim Amherst to Bouquet. Recommending Captain Clerk of

Montgomery's, to his good services. 328
Lt. Col. James Eobertson to the same. All his arguments to induce

the Governor and commissioners (of Pennsylvania) to place the provin-

cials under Bouquet of no avail. " I never saw any men so determined
in the right as these people are in their absurdly wrong reeolve."^ 329

Bouquet to Amherst. Will obey orders sent ; will send list of persons

killed by the Indians. Three more have been massacred at Shippenburg.
Troops and convoy arrived and will rest for two days. Pesertion,

Pennsylvania has refused to garrison Lyttleton ; he nas placed some
inhabitants in it.— Juniata being decayed is evacuated. Invalids of thfr

42rd and tith left to secure Bedford with the assistance of the inhabi-

tants. Highlanders cannot act as flankers, as they lose themselves in

the woods; is trying to get 30 woodsmen to march with the troaps.

Hopes to be able to save the infatuated Pennsylvanians in spite of their

endeavours to defeat Amherst's vigorous measures; even the most expo-
sed inhabitants show the same backwardness. No word from Fort Pitt.

An Indian prisoner sent to the Ohio for intelligence. 331
Same to Colonel Robertson. Is not disappointed at the result oftha

appeal to the Governor and Commissioners as he knows their indifference

to the service. Though utterly abandoned by the very people he is

ordered to protect, he will do his best to save them from destruction.

His want of men used to the woods; cannot send a Highlander out of

sight without running the risk of losing him, which exposes him to sur-

prise. The bad state of the roads causes slow progre^8. Has borne
patiently the ill usage of this Province, having still hopes they will do
something. 334
Amherst to Plumsted & Franks. Hopes their measures for supplying

Bouquet's troops with provisions will turn out to be as cheap as could bo
fallen on. Not to supply the provincials at the expense of the
Crown. 336
Bouquet to Amherst. Could get no information at Ligonier, all the

expresses being either killed or having returned ; all the passes occupied
by the Indians. Determined, therefor, to leave powder and stores, and
proceed with troops and 340 horses loaded with flour. Had intended
halting at Bushy Run, (a mile beyond) to pass the dangerous defile of
Turtle Creek through the night, but was suddenly attacked. Details of the

fight, and list of the casualties ; 60 men killed and wounded, besides

oflBcers. Exptcts the action to begin i>gain in tbe morning. Has sent

this intimation that measures niay bo taken with the Province for their

own safely and the relief of F^i t Pitt. His doubts of the result of a fresh

action. The assistance of Major Campbell and the coolness of the

troops. 337
Same to the same. Details of the second day at Edge Hill ; the auda-

city of the Ifidiftns. Their defeat and flight. March to Bu-hy Hill

where the Indians again attacked but were repulsed. The difficulty of

carrying the wounded. The good behaviour of the troops. 340
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AafcoBt 7,
New York.

AagQSt 7,

Hew York.

August 7,

y »ew York.

August 7,

Hew York.

August 11,

Fort Pitt.

August 11,

Fort Pitt.

August 25,

Kew York.

August 26,
Foit Pitt.

Amherst to Bouqaet. Approves of his measure?. The unaccountable
behaviour of the Province of Pennsylvania, If the persons to blame
could be the only sufferers, " it would be but just that they felt the

effects of their supineness and timidity." Respecting the reduced officers

of the 42nd, courts martial &c. Gladwin has baffled the attempts of the
savages, but all the upper posts have been surprised. Dalyell with 260
men had got to Presqu'Isle. The 46th ordered to Niagara, as well aa

the 80lh ; the movement of troops consequent on this. The Eoyal
Americans to be brought to Presqu'Isle that they may join the battalion

at Pittsburgh. He flatters himself to be soon in a condition to punish

the barbarians. Crogham writes that the Delawares and other Indians

on this side the Lake will move over when Bouquet reaches Fort Pitt.

Wishes there were not an lod'an within a thousand miles, as they are

more nearly allied to the brute than to the human creation. Page 344
Same to Major Campbell, 42nd. The reduced officei's shall receive their

allowances as usual. The reduction will only take place when the

service permits. 347
Same to Boaquet. Instructions as to the reduction of regiments and

filling up by draughts the regiments intended for service in North
America. Respecting posts on the Ohio, and the transfer by the French
of the fort at the carrying place above the junction of the Wabash. 348
Same to the f-ame. Reepecling the reduction of the 42nd and 77tb

Officers or men desirous of remaining in the country to take up lands,

may do so. 355*

Bouquet to Amherst. Arrival with little further molestation. The
Delaware, Shawanese, Wiandots and Mingoes had attacked the fort till

they left to march against him (Bouquet) ; their boldness. Capt. Ecuyer
wounded. The ability of that officer and his skilful measures for defence.

The good spirit of the inhabitants and troops, Capt. Basset carrying

this letter will give information respecting the march &c. Has had no
word from Presqu'Isle or Detroit, and all the Indians in this quarter being

declared enemies no newd can be got. Campbell with 400 men goes to

Ligonier for the rest of the convoy. Rangers killed, the rest to be paid

off at Bedford. Had the Province assisted this would have been the

time to crush the barbaiians More provisions wanted. Officers

recommended for promotion. 359

Same to Col. Amherst. Provisions thrown into the fort, and the

Savages defeated. Recommands the case of Major Campbell for conside-

ration, also of Lieut. Dow, wounded and not yet recovered ; his anxiety

about his (Dow's) son (reduced from the 1st Batt.) should be relieved if

possible. ^
363

Amherst to Bouquet. Remarks on the actions of the Indians.

Promotion of Lieut. Balnoavis and appointment of Mr Peebles to be

ensign in the 42nd. The infatuated obstinacy of those in power in

Pennsylvania in refusing to exert themselves in the defence of the lives

and property of the back settlers. Very difi"erent in Virginia, where
1000 men have been raised at once, one detachment of which (400) on
the way to Fort Cumberland had routed a party of Indians. Has written

to Col, Stephen (of Virginia) to employ his men on the communication

for the security of Fort Pitt &c. Governor Sharpe has furnished the

militia on the frontiers of Maryland with arms &c., and orders to act

offensively against the Indians. Expects good news from the Detroit. 36&
Bouquet to Amherst. Return of Major Campbell and detachment

from Ligonier with convoy, saw no savages. The sickness of the men
caused by over fatigue prevents him from sending the 42od and 77lh to

Presqu'Isle. All the sick and wounded able to go are sent to Bedford,
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AugU9t 27,

Fort Pitt.

August 29,

New York.

August 31,

New York.

August 31,

New York.

August 31,

New York.

Septetuber 1,

Fort Pitt.

September 7,

New York.

September 7,

New York.

No date.

September 7,

New York.

September 7,

New York.

September 7,

Fort Pitt.

DisConteDt and desertion among the Royal Ameiicacs. The militia also

thick it hard to be detained and desert. Distribution of his force.

Page 369
Bouquet to Amhortt* Arrival of an Indian with dispatches which ho

forwards Attack on Major Rogers with 300 men by Indians; the

repulse of the Indians. Indiao village burned near Sandusky. The
Delawares dejected at their defeat. The Shawanese returning from the

Detroit; the Delawares preparing to join them. He (Bouquet) is sending

off the Indian messenger to Presqu'Isle with letters for Gladwin. 300
good men would enable him to burn and destroy all tho Delaware towns
and clear the country of all that vermin. 371
Amherst to Lt. Governor Fauquier (Virginia.) With copy of letter

to Col, Stephen and reference to Bouquet's rout of the Indians near

Eushy Run. The Virginian volunteers should be employed in destroying

the Shawanese settlements ; he (Amherst) would try to epare a few
men from Fort Pitt to join. Flatters hioaself that there will soon b©

favourable accounts from Detroit. 373
Same to Col. Stephen. Respecting the proposed attack on the Sha-

wanese settlements. 375
Col. Amherst to Bouquet. Hopes his (Bouquet's) victory will lay the

foundation for future peace. Will do every thing possible for Major
Campbell. The family of an officer of such merit as Lieut. Dow shall

never want tho countenance and assistance of the General. 3i7
Amherst to the same. His satisfaction at the force under Bouquet

having reached Fort Pitt, after defeating the Indians. He approves of
his (Bouquet's) tactics on the second day's fight. Respecting promo-
tions in the 4'^nd. Approves of the discharge of the rangers of whota
he has a poor opinion. Oiders given to forward provisions on
Curry's demand. Ordeisto Stephen as to his movements against the

Indians, with whom Bouquet is to concert measures. Will give Basset

leave on account of his health. He approves of Capt. Ecuyer's condact.

Gladwin instructed to have an eye to Preequ'Isle and to send troops to

meet those from Fort Pitt, so as to act against Indian settlements in the

neighbourhood. 379
Proceedings of a Court of Inquiry held by order of Col. Bouquet to

inquire why an Indian, named Andrew, did not proceed with a packet
to Presqu'Isle. The defence states that it was owing to the reports of

the blocking up of the roais by Indians, namely, Ottawas and Chippe-
wa s. 333

Amherst. Orders to the officer commanding the three companies of

the l-60lh, ordered to South Carolina. 385
Same. Orders to the officer commanding the men late of the South Caro-

lina independents, ordered to Pensacola, &c. 387
Liet ot the officers, who form the first and second battalions of tbe

Royal American Regiment, agreeably to the new establishment. 389
Return of the men of the 42nd and 77th Regiments already gone, and

that are to go by the way of Niagara. 391

Return of tho detachments of the l-60th at Niagara, Detroit &c. 392

Bouquet to Amherst. The Indian who brought Major Gladwin's

packet sent back but returned. He is sent daily to bring reports of the

enemy's movements. Indians in wait to cut off the grass guard from
the fort. Wyandots reported 800 Western Indians at the Niagara
carrying place to cut off' all communication with the west. The Mia-

goes, Delawares and Shawanese collecting at Muskingum and the Heads
of the Scioto, probably to cut off communication with Fort Pitt. Si^
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September?, Amherst to Bouquet. Sending copies of the orders respecting the
New York. movements of troops, with explanatory remarks. Page .395
September 7, Same to Governor Boone (S. Carolina). Respecting the disbandraent
New York. ^^ ^-^^ three independent companies at South Carolina, to be replaced

by three companies of the l-60th. 399
September 12. Same lo Bouquet. To investigate the charge for provisions issued to
New York.

^^^ provincials and inhabitants at Fort Cumberland. 402
September 15, Bouquet to Amherst. Recapitulating contents of previous letters ; he
Fort Pitt. remonstrates on the early and general suppression of allowance for

provisions during the present savage war, but will do his best to soften
the discouragement of the soldiers on hearing of it. Is glad that the
l-60lh is to be together again. The French garrison on the Ohio might
be relieved from Fort Pitt, The unnatural obstinacy of .the Grovernment
of Pennsylvania may draw on a li ngeri t;g war. The Provinces of Virginia
and MarylaBd have exerted themselves, but there is no law to compel
their miiiua to leave the Provinces. So long as the few regular troops
can keep the enemy at a distance, the Provinces will let them fight it

out without interfering. 403

September 18, Amherst to Bouquet. Returning Gladwin's papers. Can send no
New York. reinforcements. Is sorry the 42nd cannot go to Presqu'Isle this Fall.

Does not doubt, with the assistance of Stephen, that he has been able to

deal a blow at the Shawanese and Delawaros. To employ the tr-oops in

what can most distress the Savages. Respecting the officers of the 42nd
and 77th. Orders to the contractors respecting provisions; demand for

medicines. 405
September 19, Same to the same The 40 men of the 42nd and 77th gone from Albany
New York. to be made into a company, officered, and gent to Niagara via New York.

Officers gone from Montreal lo Niagara. Other movements. 408
September 22, General Orders signed by Colonel William Amherst, Adjutant General,
New York. ordering stoppage for rations. 410
September 25, Amherst to Bouquet. Does not think the Indians had remained long
New York. at Prcfqu'Isle. Loss of a vessel with troops between Niagara and that

place, under Hope and Montresor, troops saved and relief sent. Indians
on Bouquet's communication will try to destroy the cattle . Unless they
can be kept safe thoy should slaughtered and salted. Five of the Six
Nation tribes express firmness in our interest; the Canadian tribes offer

to go against the hostile Western Indians, but he will put no trust in any
of the race. Leave of absence refused to Crogban.— Regulations as to

the stoppage for rations. 41?'

September 30, Bouquet to Amherst. Thanks for the promotion of Balwearis and
Fort Pitt. continuance of the reduced officers in the service. Eecovery of

Capt. Bcuyer. Plan for attacking the Shawanese praticable, thinks it

should be by land. Stephen a man of resolution ; has urged him by
various motives to undertake the duty. Has fixed on three compa-
nies for South Carolina. Has eent off Philipps with the men ; they
will require arms &c. Is relieved by the suspension of the order for

Htoppages in favour of the troops in Fort Pitt ad Detroit Depart-

ments. Hopes some allowance will be thought just for men serving in

America. The fate of Capt, Dalyell. " Shall we rot soon obtain an
adequate vengeance of these infernal wretches ?" Trusts Gladwin will

curb their pride and crush them. Has writteu to Road respecting pro-

visions. 416
Octobers, Amherst toBouquet. A convoy of waggons, under a sergeant and 28 men,
* ®^ York.

besides two companies sent to their relief almost entirely cut oflf by Indians

on the Niagara Carrying place. The mischief done and the enemy
gone before troops arrived from Niagara. All the officers present were
killed, six sergeants and 60 rank and file besides two servants. The
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October 6,

Johnson Hall.

October 10,

New York.

October 11,

New York.

October 16.

October 24,

Fort Pitt.

October 27,

New York.

November 10,

Fort Pitt.

November 12,

New York.

December 1,

Fort Pitt.

Indians carried off all the horses ; stripped the dead and carried off their
clothing. Bouquet to be on his guard lest they dress up in the uni-

forms and so deceive him. P^ge 121
Sir William Johnson to Amherst. Sands information from a Seneca

chief of the Indian Confederacy for the destruction of the Eoglish. The
Oltawas the chief instigators. The plan includes an attack on Forts
Pitt and Augusta and subsequent march on Philadelphia. 424-

Amherst to Bouquet. Eight companies of the 42Dd to winter between
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh ; to fix them in the best quarters he
can. Distribution of officers. 426

General Order signed by Col W. Amherst, A. G-., to reduce the
stoppage for rations to one half. 428
Amherst to Bouquet. With extract from Sir W. Johnson (see p. 424).

It is evident that the whole bidy of the Indians, except the Five Nations
are concerned in the present insurrection. Their ammunition must soon
give out. 429
Bouquet to Amherst. Arrangements for the reduction of the 42nd and

77th. Orders sent to the 60th in South Carolina. The steadiness of the
Five Nations and Canadian Indians is agreeable ; the losses at Niagara &c.,

most unfortunate. The escorting provisions &v). made offensive opera-
tions impossible. No assistance from Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Stephen has furnished 9i volunteers for escort duty, but will not help tj

attack the Delawares without a certain numbur of woodmen. Cannot
employ regulars in the woods against savages. The attack against the
Shawanese settlements requires a large force, Stephen can raise 1,000
men if the question whether the Crown or the Col jny is to pay the
expense is settled. If it is, November is the best month for the attack.

The remains of the militia being naked are going down. He recommends
them for an allowance of pay. The small number of Royal Americans
remaining makes it necessary to employ the 42nd as a garrison. Proposed
distribution of troops, 430
Amherst to Bouquet. Has arranged with Sir William Johnson at

Albany to try to keep the Five Nations quiet till the season arrive for ope-
rations into the heart of the enemy's settlements. JSlovements of officers.

Has written Governor Boone to order arms, &c., to complete the com-
panies, from those belonging to the independents till they can be

replaced. Ourry setting out with a convoy of provisions for Fort Pitt;

Indians infesting the communication. Stephen offers a respectable force

when he hears from the Lieut. Governor. It is too late this season, but
when the winter is over, he (Amherst) trusts they shall be able to put in

execution a proper plan for taking ample vengeance on tbe barbarians.

Arrangements for winter quarters. Respecting Lieut. Potts. 436
Bouquet to Amherst. Thanks for replacing the battalion's subsistence

money. Arrangements for garrisoning Port Pitt. Exchange of officers.

The combination of all the Indians may prolong the war, but can make
little alteration in the event, if the Provinces exert themselves. The
uselessness of the information furnished by pretended Indian frieads. 440

General order appointing Capt. Robert Gray, of the 55th, to be

Amherst's aide-decamp in room of Dalyell. 444
Bouquet to Amherst. The favourable turn at Detroit reported by

Gladwin. The posts on the Illinois transferred by the French will, he
supposes, be taken possession of from below. Scanty supply of provi-

sions received on account of bad roads, &3. Arrangements for winter

quarters. The desertions in the Royal Americans and precarious state

of the fort has obliged him to keep three companies of the 42nd. 443
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Government Instructions to General Amherst—ItOS.

A. 5. B. 31,635.
1763.

May 20,

London.

July 18,

Londoa.

August 7,

New York.

September 22,

"New York.

October 11,

New York.

November 15,

New York.

November 17, General Amherst. That he returns to England, and is succeeded by
Jfew York. Qgneral Gage, 16

George III to General Amherst. Draughts to be made to complete
regiments for service in North America, to be taken from those ordered
to be reduced. PagQ 6
The same to the same. O'-ders for the reduction of the troops in

North America, with plan of 42nd after reduction. I

General Amherst to Colonel Bouquet. Eelativo to the reduction of
the 42nd and 77th Eegiments. 8

Adjutant General Amherst to the same. Regulations to be observed
respecting stoppages for rations (with form of account at page 14). 11
The same to the same. Lessening the amount of stoppages for

rations. 15
General Amherst. Captain Gray appointed aide-de-camp. 16

A, 6.

1763.

October 24,

J'ort Pitt.

November 10,

•Fort Pitt.

December 1,

Fort Pitt.

December 27,
Fort Pitt.

1764.

February 4,

•Fort Bedford.

Letters from General Gage 1763-1765.

B M., 21,«36.

The contents of this volume are calendared in Volume A 8
j

B. M., 21638.

Letters to General Gage —1763-1] 65.

A. 7. B.M:., 21,637.

H. Bouquet to General Gage. Reduction of the 42nd and 77th. New
and old rolls transmitted. Orders respecting provisions, &3., acted on.
The good conduct of the Five Nation and Canadian Indians it is hoped
may continue. Accidents and hindrances ; not yet suflficiently pro-
visioned ; no help from the Provinces. Regulars cannot be employed
in the woods against savages. Attack proposed on the Shawanese settle-

ment ; iis difficulties. Col. Stephen can raise 1,000 men for the expedi-
tion. Who is to bear the expense? The destitute condition of the
Militia* The 42nd must form the garrison. Proposed distribution of

troops. Pago 2
Same to the same. Thanks for the King's authority to replace the

stolen subsistence money. Exchange of officers ; claims of company to

be first settled. A duty Major wanted; also field officer for 42nd. The
combination of Indians will be defeated, if the Provinces exert them-
selves. The untrustworthiness of Indian news. 7
Same to the same. Change for the better in Indian affairs at Detroit.

The Illinois posts most easily taken from below. Arrival of convoy,
detention by bad roads; scarcity of supplies. Distribution of troops. 8

Same to the same. Congratulations on the General's appointment
to the chief command. Proposed operations in Spring, if no
peace with Indians. Repairs to forts

;
posts supplied. The only

way to secure peace with the Indians is by sufficient force. The charges
against two officers of the 60th and 77th ; will have them confined. 10
Same to the same. Dispatches forwarded to Major Gladwin. Appro-

bation of the services of troops transmitted. Repairs finished at Fort
Pitt. More provisions going forward. Is going to New York. The
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March 1,

Bedford.

March 5,

Bedford

March 7,

March 8,

March 8,

Bedford.

April 15,

Lancaster.

April 21,

Carlisle.

May 2,

Carlisle.

May 5,

Carlisle.

May 20,

Philadelphia.

May 31,

Philadelphia

May 27,

Philadelphia.

May 31,

Philadelphia,

d'streeeed situation of the three companies relieved from Niagara.

Delawares and Shawanese to be punished. Senecas deserve the same.
Page 1

1

Bouquet to Gon. Gage. Memorial to have accounts for the last

campaign settled. 12

Same to PlamstoJ & Franks. All accounts for the last campaign in

the southern district to be called in and settled, 13

Same to the same. Further respecting the settlement of accounts. 15-

Same to General Gage. Convoy ready to go to Fort Pitt, de-

tained by snow. Fresh attacks by Indians ; will not send the convoy till

further orders, but recommends it to be sent should Governor Penn lend

two companies of Provincial troops. 16-

Same to Governor Penn, liidian attacks; asks for provincial

troops to go with convoy. If not, three companies of Koyal Americans
to be sent from Philadelphia. Six Nation Indians returned with 41
Delaware prieoners. 17

Same to Gage. Convoy met near Fort Pitt. Acooants settled.

Indians at Philadelphia to be subsisted on an island under guard. 18

Same to the same. Accounts received and will be settled. Con-
voy safely delivered. Horses returned. Will settle with militia at

FoitPitt. 19

Same to the same. Guard left at Philadelphia to show that Indians

are under the General's protection. Peace with the Senecas, Proposed
terms for the Delawares, Shawanese, Wyandots and Mingoes. Not yet
aware of troops to be sent fiom Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Is ready to ma^ch when that is known. Proposed arrangements for

Bradstreel's operations, Eegulation for the issue of provisions. VV^iil regu-

late the department on his return to Philadelphia. Settlement of Cap-
tain Ourry's accounts. All accounts carefully examined. 19
Same to the same. Eoyal American Regiment to be returned on new

establishment. Proposed exchange in adjutancy. 23
Same to the same. Indifference of Virginia and Maryland as to the

success of the war, Pennsylvania to provide 1000 men beside.? 30 J for

the frontier, but cannot estimate the delay. Plans of defences of posts

afi:ain8t savages; difficulties io the way. The title of Pennsylvania and
Virginia to the soil. All grants westward of tha Alleghanys should be

annulled, and Military Government formed. Great desertion among the

Eoyal Americans; its cause. Eespecting leave of absence. 17

Same lo no address (Bradstreet ?). Asking his sentiments concerning
the operations against Ohio Indians ; the number of troops necessary, &c.

The difficulties of transport; table of distances. Peroons wanted to

command the Indians as guides. Badge to be worn by friendly

Indians. 31
Same to General Gage. Exchange of adjutancy accepted, Moveraenta

of officers. Will have the accounts for the last campaign finally settled.

Contractors' arrangements for next campaign. Eaising men. Want of

bateaux. The state of navigation in the Ohio. Bad effects of Indian

success. Estimate for bateaux. 24
Same to the same. Bill for £55,000 assented to in order to complete

provincial troops to I'^OO men. Arrears of pay due. Delays in moving will

give time to raise the additional men. Too late for navigation of the Ohio
and smaller rivers. Proposes two methods of annoying the enemy. A
previous attack to be made on the Delawares and Shawanese. Peace to

be offered. 23»
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June 7,

Philadelphia.

June 9,

Philadelphia.

June 12,

Philadelphia.

June 15,

Philadelphia.

June 20,

Philadelphia.

Jnne 23,

Philadelphia.

July 3,

Philadelphia.

Jnly 15,

Philadelphia.

July 24,

Philadelphia.

July 26,

Lancaster.

July 26,

Lancaster.

August 10,

Carlisle.

August 15,
Ft. Loudoun.

August 27,
Ft. Loudoun.

August 27,
Ft. Loudoun.

Bouquet to Gen. Gage. Terms of provision contract. Arrange-
ments for transport. Pennsylvanian troops for frontier defence. Blood
honnds against Indians. How the troops have been paid ; recalling de-
serters ; wants officers for trial of piisoners &c. Page 34
Same to the same. Lists and returns of officers and men of the Eoyal

American Eegiment, with reduced officers and dates to which they did
duty. 37
Same to the same. Murders by Indians. Fort Cumberland garrisoned*

Application by Mr. Jenkins for allowance whilst prisoner. 39
Same to the same. Cannot proceed on new provision contract till offi-

cially authorised. Fre&h meat must be supplied, owing to want of
transport for pork. To avoid delay asks for a D. Q. M. General to procure
transport. 40
Same to the same. Delays caused by pr07incial troop? have caused

loss of cooperation with Bradstreet. Diffi rally of marching beyond the
Ohio in summer; October a good time to act. Volurteers from Virginia.
The large number of pack horses needed ; must be divided ; his arrange-
ments. Contractors' accounts and new contract. Amnesty for deserters.
Brevet majorities asked for Captains during the campaign. Survey
ordered on clothing of 55th. 41
Same to the same. Letters received. Orders concerning contracts

will be attended to. 46
Same to the same. Expected arrival of Col. Robertson and Captain

Ourry , state of the latter's accounts. Disappointment at want of Indian
guides. The Indian accounts. Survey on clothing of the 55th. Brevets
tor Majors. Provincial troops to aesemblo at Lancaster. Desertions
continue. 52
Same to the same. Postage regulations, and those for carrying

baggage, &c, Eegimental accounts &c. Rules regarding provisions
for the troops. Sir W. JohnEon gone lo Niagara to deal with Indians

;

he believes the hostile Indians to be very strong. Necessity f jr a Q, M.
G. to superintend transport, &o. Only two months provisions can be
carried at once. Contract fixed for provisions ; difficulties with Plumsted
about his contract. Impossible to prevent irregularities in a wild
country, 54
Same to the same. Lt. Menzies of 42nd desires to serve on half pay

on the chance of a vacancr. If Indians sent, nothing more required for

the campaign. State of preparation of the troops. 61
Same to the same. Application for half pay ; troops not yet

clothed. 64
Same to the same. Lt. Gorrell sentenced to pay damages for arresting

a deserter ; he seeks relief. 64
Same to the same. Desertion from provincial troops ; has written to

raise men in Virginia. The obstructive conduct of Col. Stephen. Cannot
meet Col. Lewis at the Kanawa. Money sent to raise the 200 men in

Virginia. Deserters in gaol. 62
Same to the same. Exchange of officers. Convoy gone off to Fort

Pitt ; hopes to follow in 12 days. Expedition should be ready to

leave Pittsburg on 1st October. Commissions issued to raise volunteers.

Indians hovering about. Court Martial. Ruinous state of the fort. 65
Same to Governor Penn. Hopes that Bradstreet's peace with the Indians

will not be confirmed. Is taking no notice of it. 66
Same to Gage. Is astonished at the terms granted by Bradstreet

to the IndiaLS botween Lake Erie and the Ohio; their atrocities and
perfidies. Will take no notice of the peace. The greatest indignation
felt every whore. 6t

6Z>— 19
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1764.

September 5,

Fort Bedford,

September 5,

Fort Bedford.

September 5,

Fort Bedford.

September 5,

Fort Bedford.

September 12,

Ft. Ligonier.

September 12,

Ft. Ligonier.

September 12,

Ft. Ligonier

September 13,

Ft. Ligonier.

September 16,

Bushy Run.

September 26,

Ft. Pitt.

October 21,

Tuscarawas.

October 21,

Tuscarawas.

November 15,

Muskingum.

November 15»

Muskingum.

November 30,

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Col. Bradstreet. Letter respecting peace with the In-

dians. The letter appears to have been caccelled. Page 69
Same to Col. Eeid, With extract of letter from General Gage respectirg

Indian peace. Is sending orders to Bradstreet. 70
Same to Col. Bradstreet. The hasty peace with the Indians between

Lake Eiie and the Ohio; their continue! atrocities. Arrangement for

e.xpediuon against them. 71
Same to General Gage. Respecting the peace entered into by

Bradstreet, and continued Indian atrocities. Convoy not yet arriveed.

Continued desertion among provincials. Volunteers from Virginia will

be at Fort Cumberland. Punishment of deserters. 73
Same to the same. Will forward dispatches to Col, Bradstreet. Eeport

of treaty got abroad ; volunteers from Pennsylvania refusing to come for-

ward. Will keep resolutions quiet till he is ready to attack the savages.

Bradstreet to march on Sciota. 74
Same to Col. Bradstreet. Gen. Gage refuses to ratify the treaty with

the Indians, they must submit to terms and sue for peace. They are to

be attacked at once. A party of Indians wanted with a few white men,
or else a party of Canadians. The General's intentions kept secret. 75
Same to the same. Open letter to be read to the Indians if McKee

is intercepted by them. 79
Same to Col. Reid. Will leave immediately for Pittsburg. Convoys

coming up. Indian treaty disavowed ; the Indians must submit.
Dispatches to Bradstreet must be sent off at once. 78
Same to Gen. Gage. New crimes of the Indians. Failure of

attempt to send dispatches to Bradstreet ; no help to bo expected from
him ; will be at Fort Pitt on the I8th. No Indians from Johnson. 79
Same to the same. Arrival of convoys, under Capts Gurry and Hay.

Arrival of Delaware Indians. Attempts to bring them to the fort futile,

and they went ofi. Bradstreet's movements ; has made peace with the

Ottawas. He (Bouquet) in a condition to reduce the Indians. Asks
further instructions as to dealing with the promoters of the war, if given
up, and as to taking possession of forts. Can do without Indian assis-

tance. Deserters shot as an example. 80
Same to the same. Arrival after delays by bad roads &o., but without

molestation. Submission of the Delawares, and delivery of their priso-

ners. No answer yet fiom Bradsireet. Indians received powder from
the French. No letter fiom DeNeyons. Regimental changes. Maryland
volunteers coming in. 84
Same to Sir William Johnson. Delivery of prisoners by Indians.

Difficulty of dealing with them. Offer of the Senecas and a tribe of

Delawares to join the Six Nations. No answer from Bradstreet. 88
Same to General G.ige. His dealing with the Indians. Terms of

submission of various tribes; the delivery of prisoners. Ammunitioa
supplied by the French. News from Bradstreet of his retreat to

Niagara. Acknowledgment of the services of officers. Trials of
deserters &o. 69
Same to Sir William Johnson. Submission of Indians and terms

;

delivery of prisoners. French supplying ammunition to Indians,

Deputies to go to Sir William. The Mingoes must be recalled ; their

bad character. 94
Same to the same. Distribution of troops, released prisoners &'3.

Doings of the Indians; thefts by Mingoes. The had feeling of the distant

tribes. Cannot lOot out French influence except by a sufficient display

of force. Proposed expedition down the Mississippi ; its prospect of
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1764.

December 3,

Fort Pitt.

December 20,

Coaegoche-
ague.

December 22,

Fort LoudouQ

No date.

1765.

January 5,

Philadelphia.

February 6,

Philadelphia.

February 12,

(Philadel-
phia?)

February 17,

Philadelphia.

success; the difficulties. Coonivance of the French. Provisions plentiful.
Urges that Virginia should pay for her Volunteers. The complaints of
ihe foreign officers and their grievances; the regulations fall heavy on
him and Colonel Haldimand. Page 96
Bouquet to General Gage. Shawanese struck with a panic have fled.

Dalawares angry at it bat believe they will fulfil conditions. 104
Same to Governor Sharpe. Eepreseating the conduct of the M.aryland

Voliinteers in murdering and scalping an Indian. 109
Same to General Gage. Measures regarding Pontiac. Change

of Indian administration. Murder cf an Indian by Maryland Volunteers.
The licentiousness of the frontier inhabitants must bo checked. Haa
sent off word of peace to Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. Arrival
of a party of Six Nations. Accounts. E)yal Americans at Lancaster.

lor
No name. Scheme for defending the Colonies in North America

against the invasion of the French. 140
Bouquet to General Gage. Movements of detachments. Negotia-

tions for the possession of the Illinois; recommends Croghan as the
most t-uitable to negotiate. Kxpecting an answer respecting the pay of
volunteers from Virginia. Tbe communication by James River. Ill
Same to Governor and Commissioners of Pennylvania. Statement aa

to raising Volunters in Virginia to replace deserters from Pennsylvania.
Refusal of Virginia to pay for them. With memorial in detail. 118
Same to General Gage. Peaceable conduct of the Indians ; fears that

two have been killed by frontier hunters. Refusal of Virginia to pay
volunteers; trusts that Pennsylvania will deal belter. Accounts. He ia

under no engagement to volunteers from Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Lists of documents sent. 113
Same to the same. With list of voachers and papers. 117

February 22, Same to the same. Respecting Indian affairs* The silence of Croghaa
Philadelphia, another evidence of ihe independence of subalterns which will have a bad

effect. 122
Same to the same. Movements of officers. 122February 26,

Philadelphia.

March 4,

Philadelphia.

March 6,

Philadelphia.

March 16,

Philadelphia.

March 20,

Philadelphia.

March 29,

Philadelphia.

April 5,

(5?)
York.

April 10,

New York.

1764,

Same to the same. Is transmitting orders received. Peaceful assu-

rances of the Shawanese ; arrival of Dalawares at S^r W. Johnson's. Penn-
sylvania has paid the Virginian volunteers. Thanks for being removed
from bis present command. Estimate of contingent expensep, repairs

of forts, &c. 123

Same to the same. Sending orders, returns, &o. 125

Same to the same. Outrages by frontier men reported to Governor
Penn. Want of artificers at Fort Pitt. Difficulty of ao3es8 to Fort Pitt,

owing to want of intermediate posts. 127
Same to the same. Indian deputies expected at Fori Pitt ; the seditious

disposition of the frontier men. 128

Same to the same. Investigation into the purchase of Indian goods

by Mr. Croghan. Col. Reid to succeed him (Bouquet) in command of

the troops. Contingent account, vouchers, &c. 129

Same to the same. States the expense attending the Southera

New command ; requests .allowance adequate thereto. 125

Same to the same. Royal artillery and store=5 to be delivered at Fort

Augusta. No more provisions to be sent to that post. Six companies to

be withdrawn. Will forward depositions relative to Indian goods, and

as to Croghan's transactions. Captain Barnsley's accountB, 132

66—19J
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1765.

April 17,

Philadelphia.

Hay 19,

Philadelphia.

May 22,

Philadelphia.

June 4,

Philadelphia.

Jtine 13,
"^'"

Philadelphia.

Eouquet to Gen. Gf ge. Thatks fcr promotion ar.d for the removal of
the hairier to the picieiment of other loreign officers. Page 134
Same to the same. Letter from Rutherford regarding outrages by

frontier men of Pennsylvania and Maryland, and invasion of Indian
territory. 135
Same to the same. Will ohey instructions; military contingencies for

Florida. The difficulty of drtiwing en the Treasury by the present con-

ditions. Irdiars have complied wiih terms of peace. 135
Same to the same. I'isti acted state of West Florida. Want of a pay-

master leads to great expcLse. The negotiations for possession of the
Illinois must be conducted prudently, IST
Same to the same. The prosecution against Major Farmer. Want of

activity in Captain Small as Brigade Major for the Southern district.

The Iberville not cleared and repairs wanted at Pensacola. 138

1759.

Uarch 5,

New York,

March 16,
Kew York.

April 26,

Torktown.

Correspondence with Generals Stanwix, Gage, Monckton, &c.

1759-1765.

A. 8. B.M., 21,638.

Brigadier Stanwix to Bouquet, Philadelphia. Can conceive the dis-

agreeable nature of last summer's work. The Quarter Master General,
Brigadier Mctckton and Colonel Young will settle the rest. Has no objec-

tion to Harding and Leinder going out, if good men come in their room.
General Amherst leaves all thet-e things to go by seniority, the compa-
nies beirig offered to the senior lieutenant-captains, and so oa down-
wards. There arc moje ccm] anies to be sold than purchasers to be found
in young regiments. Leinder and Harding sent to Maryland, Virginia
or the lower country, to try their hands at recruiting. The necessity of

them (Stanwix and Bouquet) mak'ng a junction. Amherst understands
this, but will make no change till final oidejs are received from England.
His own fate uncertain ; will either go home or have a separate com-
mand here. Page 1

Same to the same. Hopes to see him at Philadelphia in a few days.
Monckton is ordered up the St. Lawrence under Wolie, who is made
Major General for war expeditions only. Murray, Burton and Townsend,
brigadiers for the expedition only. The King's troops will bo ordered
this way ; his four companies to join the six, and Montgomery's Eegi-
ment also. The King will rot allow him (Stanwix) to leave, so he must
be content. His command will probably be on the Mohawk. 3
Bouquet to Stanwix. (No address but begins. "Dear General. ") Had

received the four companies on arrival ; in better order than he expected,
but in want of tailors atd gun makers to repair their clothing and
arms. Shall discharge the men totally unfit for service and retain inva-

lids fit for garrison duty. Arrival of Lieut. Blane and party ; the
others left sick at Ligonier. Bad news from the frontier ; the magazines
empty, the roads spoiled and the bridges carried away by the last flood.

The ti cmy have appeared on the communication, have killed r.nd scalped
11 sick goicg to Bedford, and taken a prisoner at Ligonier where Lloyd
and Mackenzie do not fcgree well. The 200 Virginians were rot mar-
ched, which will be no disappointment ; has written to their Colonel
to repair the worst parts ot the road and to make a new bridge. Has
written to Hoops to contract for waggons to carry provisions to Ligonier,
It will ho difficult io get 20 waggons, the people being in bad humour

;

he had addressed them at the Court HcuEe and pacified them by explain-

J
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1759.

I
May 1,

Philadelphia

May 18,

Philadelphia

May 20,

Lancaster.

July 23,

Chambers'
Mill.

August 23,

Port Bedtord.

ing that immediate payment of thoir accounts woald be made. It may-
be necessary to buy pack and waggon horses to send provisions to Liffo-
uier and Pittsburg. The progress of recruiting; 50 or 60 men might be
raised in Maryland. Four officers of Maryland remain at Oumberland.
where they came with 200 men, who are nearly all gone ; thay can hi
ot no further use as the province does not seem disposed to pay them.

Advertisement for waggons for L'gonier. >j

Stanwix to Bauquot. H.) is to act as Deputy A Ijatant-Goneral for
the campaign, and bj obligei to take the entire Department of the
Deputy Quarter Master General, who is employed soitling the arrears of
the caapaign of Forbes. The difficulties of the duties make it necessary
he should be allowed a clerk, who shall be charged for in the accounts. 8

_

Same to the same. Eespecting arrangements for waggons for provi-
sions to Ligonier. Is glad that a brigade goes up next week as a begin-
ning. The change in the disposition of the people is only what be
expected from his (Bjuqut-t's) temper, conduct anl good sense. Ap-
proves of his going to York Town and afterwards to Heading. Respect-
ing the transport of provisions and the supply of flour, forage, &c. fla
(Stanwix) has contracted for 1003 horses to be stationed at Bedford.
Has arranged for provisions and forage for Bedford from the borders of
Virginia aad Maryland. 9
Bouquet to Stanwix. Gratification at the good opinion of him by

Stanwix. Has succeeded at York (York Town) in getting at least 50
waggons, which shall begin to move in 10 or 12 days. Stevenson has
agreed to manage the transport, going direct to Bedford which will save
roads, forage and time. Adveriisemcnts wanted for the counties of
York, Berks and Cumberland, 200 for each county. Mr. Allen spoke to
the people from the bench and recommended the service in the strongest
terms. Will be to-night at Reading ; will meet the chief men, and hopes
to settle with them and be at Philadelphia on Wednesday. Forage will
be scarce till after harvest; has collected 6,000 bushels and continues
buying. Captain Hambright has executed well the duty of purchasing
horses in which he has been employed. The price averages £14. Ham-
bright says he can provide drivers and procure 280 horses within a
fortnight, but they must wait till the money can be raised as the horses
must be paid for in ready cash. Preparations for getting waggons,
harness, &c. Ijj

Calculation of the transport required, (horses, waggons, etc.), to carry
provisions, forage, etc., to Bedford. 15
Memo on the same subject to Stevenson. 17
Stanwix to Colonel Byrd. Had received his letter from Bedford of

21st July. The last letter sent by him (Stanwix) was lost, the express
being taken by the Indians. On arrival at Ligonier, he is to send 400
of his regime at to repair the roads from there to Fort Bedford. The
importance of the work ; how tools are to be got. The garrison to
be reduced at Pittsburgh so that a magazine may be formed there and
at least a month's provisions for 1,000 men. After that Gordon with
an escort of 450 men could march with a large convoy from Ligonier
to begin the work at Pittsburgh. The communication with the Monon-
gahela must be laid aside for the present, and the rest of the men andl
artificers are to join the convoy at Bedford. 21
Bouquet to Stanv^ix. Had "succeeded in getting 16 waggons to Ligo-

nier and 23 to Pittsburgh. They set out with the rest of Gordon'*
stores except the lead. The King's horses could not be shod in time,
but they will go to-morrow with 5 J waggoas. There are 61 waggois
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1759.

Angnst 23,

Ligonier.

AT]gnBt24,
Port Ligonier.

September 1,

Fort Bedford.

September 2,

Pittsburgh.

Beptember 7,

Fort Bedford

ccmi'rg with forago from Carlisle, on which he "would try his rhetoric

ard the wiDnicg icflueri' c of the dollars. Has contracted with Eamaay to

eerd 1,000 barrels of flour or 50,000 pounds on or before the beginning

of October, and the fame amount every fortnight, under the penalty of

£1,000 elerling; hss advanced him £1,000 Virginian currency. Eas
also conlj acted with Graham, another merchant, to deliver dOU bushels

of salt at the same place. The saving in transport, etc., by these two
contracts. Burd with upwards of UO men will try to open the road

from the Great Meadows and to build store houses, etc., on the Mo-
norgahela ; has supplied him with provisions &e. ; head carpenters to be
sent from Pittsburgh to direct the work. Has paid the Catawbas. Sends
saddle bags with silver Indian trinkets. Page 24
Stanwix to Bouquet. Has arrived last night; expects the baggage

waggons to-day. Sends 20 waggons to Bedford under escort of Captain

Eobinson's Highlanders, to assist in sending them back loaded. He expects

68 waggons from Pittsburgh. What cannot be loaded here back to Pitts-

burgh shall be sent to be loaded at Bedford and this is to be the general

lule. Other details on the subject of transport, &c. Major Stewart has done
•wonders to the road so far as he has gone. He was left at the Shades of

Death, which infamous road it is hoped he will mend well, Byrd is to

open the road from this to Laurel Hill ; the Pennsylvanians to mend from
this to Pittsburgh. 27
Same to the same. Is glad he has prevailed to get 16 waggons to come

here and 23 to go through to Pittsburgh. Approves of his contract with
Eamsay, to forward the formation of a magazine at Pittsburgh, on which
the whole depends. Eespocting money. The saddle bags with trinkets

received ; will not open them till he gets to Pittsburgh 23
Same to the same. Letters received. The salt is on the road to Win-

chester from Bed Store Creek. The 200 pack horses from Virginia with
flour airivtd at Fort Cumberland. Byrd sends 68 to him (Bouquet) ; the
rest are to load forage for Pittsburgh. Almost a total stagnation of

waggons since he (Bouquet) left ; scarcely enough arriving to keep the

stores full and feed the horses beyond the mountain; 400 pack horses

are gone 10 Ligonier. Many horses unfit 1o woik are sent to pasture*

Captain Hambright is roming wiih ?>0 new waggons loaded with forage

for Pittsburgh. The 500 tow pack horses daily expected. If half that

promised ficm Philadelphia is received it will be well. Beads finished to

Ligonier. Supplies of flour at Pittsburgh. Captain Gordon's stores being
gone, the carriages will he left for flcur and forage. Liquor and salt gone
up. He (Bouquet) should be able to feed 3,000 men including Indians at

Pittsburgh. Will come himself after Hambright's arrival. Is pestered

with 10 Catawbas come on Girt's invitation ; Mercer ordered to send them
back as cheaply as possible. Mercer states that gold and silver would
purchase in Virginia double what would be done with paper currency.
Suggests that the Mononi;ahela should be reconnoitred a little above the
mouth of Bed Biver Creek. 29
Same to the same. Has enough to feed 300 more men than he has*

He has crdercd Bjrd to march up 300 of his Virginian regiment, Gor-
don having received tools, calls for more men than he can give, he (Bou-
quet) is to send up 300 or 400 of the first and second battalions of Penn-
sylvanian regiment to Ligonier. Stevens to march here with the rest of

the Virginian regiment. Another convey expected from Virginia, which
will put them beyond fear of starving. 32

Bouquet to Stanwix. The first battalion of Pennsylvania will mar<;h
• to-morrow for Ligonier. The second has gone to Red Stone Creek, part

being left at Cumberland to escort the pack horses, &c., from Virginia,
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Men ordered to keep np roads, &:;, Forage coming in fsBt ; 200 horses
will cairy 1,200 bushels toLigonier; the contioaed rains have prevented
the waggons from starting ; they go to day. Harabright has engaged
80 good drivers and sent 50 before his brigade who will take better care
of the horses than the villains draughted from the new levies. Has sent
100 largo beeves to Ligonier since he (Stanwix) left ; 100 more go to-
morrow, and 100 weekly unless the Indians kill or steal them. It would
be a good time to kill at Pittsburgh in November for winter stock. The
station from Ligonier to Pittsburgh being too long, suggests to place 50
rangers at the four redoubts. An idle report that 30 Indians were seen
Dear Ligonier. Page 33

Septembers, Stanwix to Bouquet, Is glad he got the order for the £1000 and that
itts urg

. g^ij. jg ^^ ^Y^^ ^^y from Winchester to Eed River Creek ; there are more
boats than are needed to carry it forward. Gordon preparing to build six
large bateaux. Eespecting the supply of provisions and lorage. The
215 beeves from Cumberland are very small, not equal to those from the
other way. Indians and Indian presents, Shelby surveying the road ta
Ligonier ; how the work is to be done. Ground broken for the fort on.

the 3rd ; t'low progress owing to the demand tor other services. If the
project at Red Stone Creek succeed, he has no doubt a good magazine
can be formed here. Amherst's letter stated the reduction of Niagara,
and that the French were burning and retiring from Crown Point.
Wishes that such disposition of the troops were made for Bedford and
Ligonier that those at Bedford should make good all escorts to Pittsburgh,
so that the work could be carried on there wiihoutihe troops being taken
off for escort, &c. 35

September 11, Bouquet to Stanwix. Ho may be easy respecting stores for the future*
Fort Bedford. Forage coming from all quaiters ; the quantities sent off. Details of pro-

visions, &c. Meicer has been successful on the frontiers of Virginia and
Maryland ; if the river prove navigable there will be no want. Arran-
gements for escort duty. Tools wanted for Armstrong to repair the
road. Good news expected from below. Money wanted, &c. 39

September 12, Same to the same. It is lucky a door was opened in Virginia and
Bedford. Maryland, as Pennsylvania has almost abandoned them. List showing

how little the counties of that Province will do, but yet he can feed

3,000 men at Pittsburgh for three months and lay in six months provi-

sions for 1,000 men. Details on this point, &o. 43
September 12, Same to Stephen. (?) Is doing all he c&n to help him in executing
Bedford. orders, but being shamefully abandoned by Pennsylvania, he has been

obliged to open new channels by which provisions-, &c., begin to flow

in. Respecting stores, tools, &c. 45
September 13, Stanwix to Colonel Armstrong. That he will be satisfied with the
Pittsburgh, decision come to by him and Bouquet. 47
September 13, Same to Bou(]uet. Gives details of the arrangements he has made for
rittsburgh. making and repairing the roads; preparing salt provisions, &3. Indians

quiet. 48
September 16, Bouquct lo Starwix. Has no return of the troops at Pittsburgh;
Port Bedford, hopes to get it to judge of the consumption. Account of forage sent and

to be eent to Ligonier, with flour, &G. Shovels and spades shall be

forwarded. Men ordered to repair the road to the three redoubts;

thinks 150 or 200 men would be enough at Ligonier. Armstrong could

work at the roads from the three redoubts till he meets ::helby. If some
one acquainted with the blszes were sent to direct, the road could be cut

in half the time. Hogs can easily be got when orders are given for

winter garrisons. Supplies of forage daily arriving. Delays ofsupplies

fiom Virginia, as it takes time to advertise and get the people in motion,

but Mercer writes he has had good success, waiting only for money

;
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how that might be Bent. Other money rsqaired for waggons, forage,

&G. Page ."^l

September 16, Bouquet to Stanwix and Barron. Details of money wanted. 54
Bedford.

September 16, Stanwix to Bouquet. Had wished Patterson to go on a scout with an
Bedford. Indian or two, bat as he was disappointed of the white men, he

(Patterson) is to come to Pittsburgh. The returns show that he
(Stanwix) has only 300 or 400 barrels of flour and Stevens has as yet
but little flour at Ligonier, but has no doubt he (Bouquet) can send a
plentiful supply till that from Virginia is at Redstone Creek. Respect-

ing the care of salt provisions. Money will be sent by Barron, but as

the £1,000 in gold cannot be sent to Virginia, the Virginians mus!; be

obliged to deal in their own paper. Commissaries for Bedford and
Cumberland ; that fort must be repaired. Will leave as many troops

at Bedford as can be covered and fed ; bedJing wanted. Hopes Red
Stone Creek will be made a good communication. Money sent (about
£10,000 currency). If there are not troops enough for escort at Ligonier
he may call for men of the third battalion, as he hopes in future to

hear of few Indians near the settlement. The mm of the first battalion

Royal Americans to bo sent up
;
great want of tents. Promotions in that

battalion. 55
September 19, Lieut. Colonel Mcrcer to Stanwix. Has reported his proceedings to
Winchester. Bouquet as ordered. The damage done to the pack horses by the badly

made saddles. Two merchants tf this town have sent one Cunningham
as their factor with Indian goods. It is a new trade, and on the report
depends the settlement of the question of many others going out. Money
wanted for vaiious services given in detail. S) often has the public

faiih been broken that the people will not deal with him except on his

own personel engagement. Rutherford is left without money and he
(Mercer) has to keep up his credit. The neglect to send money hurts
the service. Bouquet lias ordered a supply of money to Rutherford, but
he has none and would have been obliged to let a man go who wanted
half a crown had he not assisted him. 58

September 19, Stanwix to Bouquet. The state of flour still very low. Instructions to
Pittbburgh. Armstrong about roads are right. Hopes to keep at least 600 or 700

men in Pittsburgh for the winter. Timber for barrels to be cut. Morton's
illness; hopes wiih the ase^istance sent him he may b3 able to carry on
the eervice till Hambright arrives. Money sent and arrangements
resfectirg bills &c. Sends Byrd's letter from Girt's plantation; will send
what he wants up the Monongahela if there be water, &o. 61

September 21, Bouquet to Stanwix. Memorandum of money received and how dis-
Bedford. posed of; note of money still wanted. Delays of Hatnbright's brigade; it

was expected at Carlisle on the 17th and must be on the way to Bedford.
Has also been disappointed with the Virginian pack horses; they left

their loads for the garrison at Cumberland, the contractors having
neglected to send provif^ions to that post. Reports the state of the sup-
ply of waggons, &c. Has had no return of the number of people requir-

ing provioiocs at Pittsburgh, so does not know the number of carriages
wanted for supplying the garrison ; he (Stanwix) may be sure of meat
and flour for 3,(jOO. How provisions are sent, &c. 63

September 24, Stanwix to Bouquet, Note of money sent. Is sorry for Hambright's
PiitBburgh. delay. The contractors should supply Cumberland, but they must still

depend on them (Bouquet and Stanwix). Is in hopes from Bouquet's
calculations they can subsist this campaign and lay in a magazine for six

months for 1,000 men. Major Grates has sent a return of the present
eaters (the number .consuming provisions at Pittsburgh); 100 good
workers have been besides ordered from Ligonier ; hopes to have cap-
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September 28,

Bedford.

•October 2,

Bedford.

October 3,

Pittsburgh.

October 7,

Pittsburgh.

October 9,

Ligonier.

tains Hubbert and Shelby hero alter the roads are mended which should
be about tbe beginning of October. Amherst still thinks Niagara can be

garrisoned from Pittsburgh. Sir William Johnson says those were
Prideaux' orders, but says nothing of sending bateaux to carry the troops

from Prosqu'Isle. Has written that it is impossible to carry out the
order, without water, horoes or bateaux from Niagara. Page 66

Bouquet to Stanwix. Memorandum respecting money. His cal-

culations as to provisions. Directions to Colonel Armstrong should ba
sent by Stanwix direct, that men are to be brou^cht to Pittsburgh.

Bespecting pack horoes, their employment, &3. The winter sets ia

earlier and the grass dies sooier by a fortnight or three weeks betweeu
the mountains than on the west of Laurel Hill, which will then bo
impracticable for pack horses ; they will then be employed from Ligonier

to Pittsburgh. Stores full of every thing. Himbrigbt arrived; hia

pack horses and waggons shall be loaded and then he (Bouquet) shall

proceed to Ligonier for a couple of days, to put things in a regular way
for the campaign and then go to Pitt^bartih. The foundations oftho
fortifications being laid, the work will grow apace. Tne eternal pack
horses from Winchester are at last on the road. 68
Same to the same. Has forwarded letters ; money received.

Suggests the propriety of forming a raagiiine of forage for the horses

that will be required next Spring at the fortifications. Hambright'a
brigade moves to-morrow; a great deal of (lour can now b3 sent to

Pittsburgh. Hoops has been deficient with the cattle; has ordered 20O
beeves to be sent from Virginia to Pittsburgh ; half are already in motion.

If he must go to Niagara (which he dods not think practicable) he has

the satisfaction of knowing that he leaves the department in the best

way that could be expected. He will bo at Ligonier on the 5th. 71
Stanwix to Bouquet. Letters a knowledged. Has had 103 mea

from Armstrong to add to the working party, and has ordered him to

send 103 more, das now only a fortnight's flour; .i2 wasrgons arrive!

from Ligonier with only 33 barrels; has no doubt ho (Bouquet) will

hurry more forward. Wants as many men as ho can feed, &c. 73

Same to the same. Remarks on contents of letters received. Has had
two parties from Presqu'Isle of the regiments at Niagara, the one with

a letter from Colonel Fauquier that he was not to relieve Niagara, and
the other stating that Amherst expected him to relievo Niagara,

believing the relief of the Royal Americans to be near or at P.-esqu'Isle,

and that the latter were to be sent over the lake, with a sufUjienoy of

bateaux to carry the troops over Lake Ontario to Oswego. Tiiose things

astonish him after he had written that it was impossible tofumidhthis re-

lief without bateaux, provisions.horses or water, and distress him so much.

tbathe will say no more at present. Ropes to see him at Pittsburgh when
things are settled. Hears that flubbert has had the road made to the

three redoubts and will soon join Shelby, and come down the road

together. Hopes all will bo done by the IGth, which will be a great

point in favour of getting from this to Ligonier. When tho road is dona

must contrive to get the guns and send ammunition from Ligonier to

Pittsburgh. '^

Bouquet to Stanwix. Arrived last night; was detained by the

weather; the rains have so destroyed the roads between the mountains,

that ten horses could hardly get a waggon up the Alleghany, and ia

coming down to Edmund's swamp they sank above the axles. By tho

deepness of the road and the additional weight ol the rain on their bags,

300 pack horses have been ruined. The debris is expected to-morrow,

but does not think the waggons can be here before tho 12th. It ia a
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Uovember 26,

Cumberland.

December 8,

Pittsburgh.

December 20,

117111 cheeter.

December 24,

Pittsburgho

misfortune, but a good deal of flour was here before which will be pushed
forward. Had he known the lowness of the Ftock at Pittsburgh, he
could have prevented it, but does not think that a man entrusted with sup-

plying an army was ever treated with such neglect, for except what ho
learned from him (Stanwix) he got no returns, though he begged to

have them from Mbjor Gates. Sends a note of what provisions aro for-

warded. Is astonistied at the change respecting Niagara, showing that

Amherst does not know the immense difficulty of subsisting a handful of

men at Pittsbi^rgb, and that none of the country waggons will go beyond
Bedford, for which he cannot blame them since he has seen ihe state of

the roads. All the dependence must be t n pack horses. Page 77
Bouquet to Stanwix. Coul i expect but little from Virginia, but that

little has faikd; hears nothing of Mercer or his contractors. He shall

lofe no time in re]iairicg that breach. Salt sent forward, and has sent

for 50 bushels more left on the road from Winchester. How the salt is

protected from the wet. The blankets used for this purpose and others

sent by Ourry will serve for the troops at Pittsburgh. Ourry is also

forwarding 500 head of cattle bought by Hoops. Has bought horses,

eleighs, &c., and impressed whatever can carry a load to the Mononga-
hela ; though late, hopes the troops will not suffer, *' but after the fatal

experience of the Virginia promised assistance and resources, any man
who would trust them deserves to be served as we are." By the burning
of Callender's house at Carlisle ho (B^uqnet) has lost the papers and
receipts concerning the public service besides his luggage and private

papers. Money matters. The roads aro so bad that he was obliged to

leave his waggon and baggage in the woods; only pack horses can be

used. So soon as the salt is forwarded he shall proceed to Winchester to

finish, if he can, for ever with all these worthy gentlemen &c., &c. 80
Stanwix to Bouquet. Approves of all he says in his letter of the 2oth

Money sent as requested. Sends four companies of his battalion to Lan-
caster, namely. Bouquet's, Stevenson's, Elrington'sand Campbell's. Other
troops to be sent. The Virginian regiment marched on the 25th to de-

fend Fauquier's Dominion or to assist Lyttleton who is calling on Fau-
quier for help. Seven bateaux sent to Bed Stone Creek are frczen up.
Does not expect that he can leave this before January. Barron and
Gates have set cfi to t^ee their wives. 83

Bouqoet to Stanwix. Has been detained ; has settled for all that was
clearly due, but has referred the rest to him (Stanwix). Memorandum
on money mattetf-. Salt and poi k sent off, the quantity to follow in

Felruary, Mtirch and April. H' there is corn in Pittsburgh, some of the
hogs could be kept alive and fat and saved for the use of the sick, &c.

Lyttleton has ger.t word to Fauquier that the Cherokees had offered to

deliver up the ( fferders, but that he 1 eeps marching en intending to

hang them in their own town. Majjr Lewis arrived from Montreal re-

ports that PeLneylvaLia is kee) ing only ] to men having disbanded the
rest. All the prisoners returned from Canada; Jenkins is at Crown
Point; Eyde was sent to New Orleans. The French look on themselves
as conquered, having no provisions, bread and meat being three French
livres a pound. Their men-of-war above Quebec are to attempt to go
down after the retreat of the British fleet. Is glad of his promotion,
though the Royal Americans will lose a good colonel. Sets off for York
on the way to Lancaster to settle the accounts of the upper country. 85

Stanwix to Bouquet. Asks him to be present at Lancaster, where
the troops of the Province of Pennsylvania are to bo dibbandod, so that

he may direct the officers of the four companies of his battalion in re-

cruiting; no greater service can be rendered the latlalion just cow than
to endeavour to complete it, and his preset ce will do more than all the
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January 4,

Lancaster.

Jannary 10,

JPittaburgh.

January 18,

Pittsburgh.

January 26,
Pittsburgh.

April 16,
Philadelphia,

May 26,

Philadelphia

rest. Arrangement of the troops. Hopes that Governor Hamilton may-
be enabled to retain email garrisons at each of the posts of Lyttleton
and Loudoun. I*age 88

Bouquet to Stanwix. The measures he has taken for recruiting on
tie unexpected reduction of the provitcial forces of Penneylvania.
There has b'een no success with the new levies ; hopes to have more
with the other. The men required have volunteered cheerfully to go
back to Bedfoid which is fatitlactory as he heard that last year they did

not behave well. They shall be marched immediately after receiving

money fiom Philadelphia to clear them. Hoops sending a new supply
of cattle; hogs are ordered from Maryland. Hopes he (Stanwix)
will econ receive flour ; early in Spring he can have any quantity as the

country people are willing to be employed as soon as the horses can get
feed in the weeds. Is uneasy tbout his (Slanwix's) irdiepoeition. 90
Stanwix to Bouquet. States the contents of a former letter. Supposes

the detachment ol this battalion hts been marched to Bedford, where
Ouriy is to ccmmsnd fcr the present. Well supplied with salt, but the
ftores do net inciease. Carnot increase the garrison for the works, till

there are at least 1,0(0 barrels of flour beforebard, which can be accom-
plished if the Yirginians do any thing at all. Has a good deal of frozen

beef, so shall not go on salt provisions till the 20th. If the hogs and
sheep arrive monthly as promised, he shall be pretty well off for flesh.

Not to stay longer in Lancaster than is agreeable to him, as his (Stanwix,s)
gout is getting better and he hopes to leave this in February if the roads

are passable. 92
Same to the same. It was lucky he (Bouquet) was at Lancaster, at

the breakirg up of the Pennsylvanian provincials, <rom whence he has
great hopes of completirg the four companies. When recruiting is pi etiy

well over, Elricgtcn to be sent to New 1 crk for the clothing cl the

lattalion. Pcsptcting the other clothing. The four companies to be

completely clothed be/ore they leave Lancaster, as it is prolable they
will nr>aich cj^rly in Spring. Instiuctioi s to be given to Etheringtcn
(elsewhere Elrington) not to delay &c. Shall eblige Prevost with
clothing if he can. Amherst's instructions about clothing sent. Money
warrants Joi warded, with note of the uses to which it is to be applied.

The UECorrrccn severity of the weather ; will rot move till there is a
prospect of its being warmer. Not io tie himself down to Lancaster;

he can easily pass between that and Philadelphia. Hopes to have flour

from the country people, so that they mtj tnow the way to this maiket
(Pittsburgh). Eas written Amherst that the fort, works, and garrison

on the two ccrcmunications require 2,0(0 men, but dees not knew where
to get them. Tho Pernsylvanians are disbanded and Governor ran-
quier writes that tho Assembly will keep en foot no more than will

secure their own frontieis. Complains cf tho number of Indians brought
in whom he does not know how to feed. 94
Same to the same. Hopes he may be able to go a good way in com-

pleting the battalion. Major Tulleken stays till he (Bouquet) can come
to take command of the battalion. Tulltken's sellirg out is meantime
suspended. Hopes to go heme for a reason he (Bouquet) knows. The
excessive cold still detains him. 98
Same to the same. Warrant to order tools, &c., to be employed on

the works. 9^
General Monckton to the same. He is to proceed to Carlisle to march

with the four companies of the Eoyal Americans to Fort Bedford, and
on ariival there to send a detachment to Ligonier, the one now there to

go to Pittsburgh. Ordeis that returns be sent ol the state of stores at
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May 28,

Philadelphia.

Jane 7,

Carlisle.

Juue 7,

Ft. Lyttleton,

-June 8,

Carlisle.

Jane 10,

Bedford.

Jane 21,

Bedford.

Jane 24,

Shawanese
Cabins.

Bedford, escorts for provisions, Ao., to be furnished. Should reinforcements
be wanted at Ligonior or Bedford, the troops on the communicatioa
to be ordered to join and under his command march to the relief of either.

Will be at Carlisle on the fifth of Jane for a few days, to review and
direct the march of the Pennsylvaoians' Shall always be happy in con-
curring with him in any measure for the advancement of His Majesty's
service. Page 100
Monckton to Bouquet. The non arrival of the express leaves him in

doubt as to the situation of affairs at Pittsburgh. He (Bouquet) is at once
to proceed with the four cooapaniesto Bedford, sending the detachment to
Ligonier as ordered, but if immediate aid is wanted at that post or
Pittsburgh, he is to proceed by forced marches and without baggage to
their relief. His anxiety about the ordnance stores, &3., at Ligonier. If
necessary the whole four companies are to proceed by forced marches.
Colonel Boyd has been ordered to proceed to Fort Cumberland
without delay. He (Bouquet) may open all letters addressed to him,
Monckton. 102

Horatio Gates to the same. Letters received.' The General is sorry
for the bad state of the roads ; he will send off Byrd with the first bat*

talion ofPenneylvanians with whom tools will be Bent to repair the roads.

The General desires him (Bouquet) to march to Pittsburgh with all the
regulars and provincials that are at Bedford, except the officers and 200
men of the Royal Americans, who are to be left at the post ; the detach-
ment for Ligonier, however, to be sent on. Sends letters. The expresses
will bring the letters weekly. 105
Bouquet to Monckton. In the Indian case mentioned in letter

forwarded, he thinks it more prudent to dissemble for the present, till

Pittsburgh is better provided, trying in the meantime what Croghan
Can do. The four companies have arrived here and proceed to-morrow
to Bedford. The roads from Loudoun are so bad that almost all the
waggons upset. This is partly owing to the heavy rains, partly owing
to the neglect of the commanding officers at Loudoun and Ligonier in
not repairing that road; has ordered all the men upon it. Whaelwrights
wanted to repair waggons at Loudoun and this post. 107
Gates to Bouquet. Sends letters, &c , arrived from Philadelphia.

Gordon has jast gone; Walters ordered to ttay at Bedford with the two
companies left there. Byid, with his men, ordered from Cumberland
to Bedford. 108

Bouquet to Monckton. The four companies arrived here last night.

The roads are so bad above Loudoun, that the waggons which attempted
to go to Ligonier with only 1,200 weight are halted on the top of the
Alleghany, though they put ten horees to one waggon, and can go no
farther. Pack horses must be used till the weather is settled and the
roads can be repaired. Sends returns of the stores ; bid state of the
6torehouf^es. By orders received in letter from Gates, Captain Sihlosser
marches to reinforce Fort Ligonier. He (B)uquet) will only have on«
subaltern to march with him to Pittsburgh, after leaving the officers and
detachment at Badford. The provincial trooos here. Will join Schlosser
at Stony Creek on the 12th and proceed to Pittsburgh. 109

Gates to Bouquet. The General proposes to leave this on Monday,
and bo at Ligonier on Wednesday, so that in not many days they shall

see the Ohio. Has told Croghau of the General's moveofionts if the
Indians wish to meet him. Croghan is to be allowed to come with them
to preserve decorum and to supply language. 1 U
Same to the same. Amherst has informed Monckton that Lewis has

been obliged to raise the siege. Major Rogers has also defeated a consi-
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derable parly of the enemy within three miles of Isle aux Noix, and the
capture of six store thips in the St, Lawrence completes the successful

opening of this campaign. The General will be at Ligonier on Thurs-
day. Page 112

June— Bouquet to Monckton. Shall carry out orders as to the four compa-
nies, but everything was quiet at Pittsburgh. Shall open the letters

according to orders. 104
July 6. Instructions by Monckton to Major Walters sent by orders of Amherst

to relieve the garrison of Niagara with a detachment of the 1st battalion

Eoyal Americans and to take the command at Niagara in place of
Colonel Eyre of the 44th regiment. 113

July 6, Horatio Gates to Bouquet. The General is pleased to hear he has
Pittsburgh,

jj^ade so good a setting out. The sutler to accompany him has set off

with 20 horse loads of rum ; to be joined by 24 horse loads more of " that

sweet liquor." The General had boped the fellow would have taken
some wine &c , for the officers, but he looked only to his own profit. To
take all the rum for the King's service, which with carriage will be
paid for at Pittsburgh, The utmost endeavour to be made to prevent
rum from getting among the Indians. 114

July 6, Moi-ckton to the same. To execute Amherst's orders, he has sent a
Fort Pitt. field officer with 400 rank and file of the Eoyal Americaus to relieve

Niagara; for taking post at Presqu'Isle, he can only send 100 men of

the Virginian regiment, (none of the Penneylvanians having arrived).

Hopes to be able in two days to send a proper detachment to the latter;

sends therefore, a letter to Major Gladwin of the 80th, who is to take

the relief to Niagara across Lake Erie, to leave 150 of the Americans or

of his own detachment, at Presqu'Isle for two days to secure that post.

Gladwin has orders if he arrives there first to throw up an intrenchment

to serve as such to a block house to be erected there on the most advan-

tageous position, to contain about 150 men with officers in proportion.

Captain Croghan with a few Indians are to attend him (Bouquet). He
is to give them friendly assurances. Croghan is to invite the chief to

meet him (Monckton) at Fort Pitt. Should the Indians, contrary to

expectation, prove ho&tile he has a sufficient force to execute the service

with which he is charged. To retain only sufficient men to secure the

post till a reinforcement be sent. Sends the instructions for Walters

(p. 113). Amherst has ordered Gladwin to leave some of the whale boats

on Lake Erie to keep up the communication ; six will be sufficient.

Injunctions to dispatch &c. 115
July Y to 17. Journal of the march of a detachment under the command of Colonel

Bouquet, from Fort Pitt to Presqu'Isle.

The distances given are :

Fort Pitt 10 Venango 81J
Venango to Le Boeuf 46
LeBoeuf to Presqu'Isle 15

142^ 118

The order of march follows. 124

July 9, Horatio Gates to Bouquet. News from Quebec confirmed. Walters
Fori Pitt. need only carry 24 rounds from Presqu'Isle to Niagara; the rest to be

left with him (Bouquet). The escort Jor the horses returning to be from
the Virginians. 126

July 9, Bouquet lo Monckton. Confusion at leaving ; many of the men drunk

Eeav^ C^^'°lf
^" ^^^ '^'^ when the del£chment left Fort Pitt, and had to encamp four

eaver ree
. j^jj^g ^^^ havirg mnrched at leapt six. Has met here Butchins who will

give an account of his journey. Is sorry Gladwin has so much the start

j
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will lose no time and hopes to be at Piosqu'l-lo by the 16th. Nobody
know.r anything of the country but the LnJiaQ-', and they are almost
always drunk. The bad arrangement of the pack horses ; and the men
are loaded besides carrying tools ; the heat is groat and there is no water.

The bad state of the roads ; the Indians in good humour ; they get a sheep

J every night. ^^g© 127
uly 9>. Moncklon to Bouquet. Letter sent by Mercer, who marches this

Port Pitt. morning with 160 Pennsylvaniana ; hopes ho will reach Presqu'lsle

shortly after Bouquet. Think:) tbcro is no doubt that Quebec is safe. 129

July 10, Same to the same. Is sorry to find he has met with so many diffi-

FortPitt. cullies. Tho blame of the horses giving out ^o soon must lie with the

drivers ; a btrict watch should be kept on them. Sends back Hutchins,

who will be of use. Thinks Mercer will make up to him, in which case

he reed not detain Gladwin a moment. The sutler's horses pressed in

to the service, &8 he had made all the Indians drunk. The men returned
have got 150 lashei out of tho 30i). They shall be sent back, to be given
or pardoned the remainder accoi'ding to their behaviour. 130

July 10, Same to Gladwin. Hears from Hutchins of his arrival at Presqu'lsle;
Fort Pitt hopes iheio netd be no detention, but has written Bouquet on that sub-

ject. 132
July 13, Bouquet to Monckton, Hutchins has delivered tho letter ; having
Venango. ridden 11 hours tho first and 15 hours the second day. Venango is farther

than he and Hutchins thought. Expects Mercer to overtake him soon.

Gladwin and his men will not be detained a moment. The fort here
burned to the ground and the few huts round it demolished. The ruinous

state of the saw mill. The Alleghany here is hardly navigable for canoes.

Changes of loads, «fc3., have improved the pack horses, but their backs
very sore still ; 13 are left behind tired or lost and two bags of flour,

which Mercer brings up. One Virginian lost ; supposed lo have lost

himself in the woods. Croghan goes to Custologas town with presents.

Baker's Journal of the road sent to Gordon. 1-33

July 14, Samo to the same. The Indian sent from Venango has returned pre-

Be°f^R''''°^°'
tending to be lame Delay oa account of tho horses and obliged to halt

for want of water further on. Has sent word to Gladwin to Presqu'lsle

to be ready to receive the Eoyal Americans and to send men to i epair

the bridges from Presqu'Ile to Le Boeaf. The distance marched is 104

miles, still 39 from Presqu'lsle. The Indians lent horses or several loads

must have been left. The horses with sore backs have given out. Has
loot no time on the march. Asks lor locks for stores and garden seeds,

especially turnips. Croghan obliged to stay at Custologastown, the

Indians being all drunk and not fit for business. 135
July 17 to 29, Journal ot Bouquet's arrival ; Indians from Detroit seat to observe the
PreBqu'lsle. motions of the troops, go b jck after giving friendly assurances. Tho

attack on a party of 20 Indians (p. 308). Minor details given of routine,

&c. 309^

July 21, Hugh Mercer to Bouquet. Two of his people found dead and scalped.
Presqu'lsle. rpije sergeant who brings this wus wounded. Tracks of the enemy seen

going towards the fort. How the bullocks may be safely driven, &c. 308
July 22, Instruction (unfeigned) to march with a detachment taking the bnl-
Presqu'Isle. ]ocks and horses to tho Peninsula. To build a post for a sergeant and

party, seeking the beit site to discover tho Lake and South shore.

Other arrangements for the care of the horses, and for getting and send-

ing intelligence. The guards to be alert day and night to prevent sur-

prise, &c. 157

July 28, Bouquet to the General. Two men of the party sent to reconnoitre
Presqu'lsle. the Peninsula reporfc being aLtackoi by about .^ J Indians near its neck.
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July 28,

Pittsburgh.

July 29,

Presqu'Isle.

July 30,

Pittsburgh.

August 6,

Presqu'Jsle.

Aagust 11,

Presqu'Isle.

Captain McNeil sent out with 100 men found the sergeant lyin=? in the
water woanded, two men killei aod scalpad an I two missing. Ic is the
same party who assured Cro^jhan they wjuld do no harm. If ho had
had the whale boats he could have destroyed their canoes and probably
retaken the two prisoners. Has sent the cattle for grass to the Peninsula,
and built a block house on the narrow part of the neck for a sergeant
and party; a redoubt is built for the grass guard. Unless attacked by a
very large party thinks the Peninsula secure. An Indian who appeared,
retieated directly on seeing the post. No timber here fit to build whale
boats; would build a pilot boat if approved and if anchors, &c., could ba
got. Delays owing to alarms, sickness, &c. Asks for one or two
pattoraroes, or coh .-rns to give the alarm to recall the workmen. Flints,
scythes, &c., wanted for the Indians. Various small details. Page 139
Mocckton to Bouquet. lias received letters and returns by Croghan.

Approves of the several steps he (Biuquet) has taken. Loss of pack
horses; the horses belonging to the Virginian officers are ruined. Will
not attempt with pack horses again, but will try the Ohio ; is sending
Major btuart with 100 men in bateaux, to take post at Vrnaogo, 50 mea
to lollow with cattle and Patterson with 30 or 40 h3rses to C-irry botweoQ
Venango and Presqu'Isle. Arran^oaaents about fl >ur, tools, &3. Kea-
pecting provisions and demands by Basset. Asks h s opinion about build-
ing bateaux and decked vessels, and whether by Gladwin's account there
are harbours on the lakes. Intends to build a small post at LeBoeaf.
Arrangement of the convuys fjr pack hoists, namely thePjnnsylvaniaoa
to go to Presqu'Isle and remain there ; the Virginians to escort the
horses to Venango, and remain there; by this means the garrisons will
be exchanged. Good news from all quarters. Eeturn of Virginians
almost starved ; their stores were expended, and the Indians had none,
being all drunk, flow military artificers are to be paid. Kespecting
roads, &c. Sir John St. Clair returned recovered from his illness. 141
Bouquet to Bcntinck, asking bim to send up wine. 145

Horatio Gates to Bouquet. The flight of the French at Quebec, leav-
ing their cannon, camp equipage, &c. Arrival of St. Clair, looks ill, bat
eats heartily and if he persevere in drinking moderately will disappoint
his executors. As he (Bouquet) is likely to get the first news of the
Grand Army, asks him to send the earliest news of the capitulation
of Montreal, and in return will send the history of Marshall Broglio's
defeat. References follow to European news Social gossip. 146
Bouquet to Monckton. Arrival of detachment of Virginians and one

of Royal Americans from Niagara, where Walters has no flour to spare.
The danger of navigation on Shallow Lake Cannot store provisions
for a year unless cattle and salt are sent. Desertion of Pennsylvanians,
Indians arriving almost starved. Hoops taken prisoner ; has escaped
from Detroit, reports the number of French troops there. 148
Same to the i-ame. Has received letters by express from Venango,

where Major Stuart, had not arrived on the 8th. The last heavy rains
have raised the water and will facilitate his passage, but f^ill render the
fewamp near Lo Boeuf very deep for loaded horses. Grumbling of the
men at reduced rations; relieved from Niagara by Amherst's orders.

Provisions besides pilch &c. to finish the bateaux a.^-ked fron M^jor
Walters at Niagara. Is sonling Horsey, the master shipwright, to
Niagara to see about material for building bateaux and the decked ves-

sel proposed, which will do well on the lake. Horsey has orders also
to examine harbours; that at Presqu'Isle is one of the best in the world.
Major Gladwin has sent a plan of the coast, too large to send by Horsey.
Hali of the heavy timber hauled in j men unwilling to work. Wkerai
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the email post at Le Boeuf should be placed ; more men wanted to have
it finished before the frost. The Virginiang have been exchanged with
the escort from Venango. Nothing has grown in ihe garden. State of
the road. Condition of the boats. The supply of flour, &c., sufficient in

the meaLtirne. Only a few Indians living on the Lake are here; McKee
does not understard their language. Wishes Croghan were here to get
rid of them. Page 150
Bouquet to Monckton. Arrival of Major Smallman from Venango

with a party of Pennsylvanians escorting tools, provisions, &c. The same
number of Virginians will go to Venango with the pack horses. Leave of

absence to L'ent. Col. Worth. Sends the sketches of the lake, &c. Hoops
eends a letter about rations; how they had been settled ; have any altera-

tions teen made ? Three deserters brought from Venango. The heavy
rains. 154^

Horatio Gates to Bouquet. The General (Monckton) has received all

the letters and will write soon. The present letter is sent by some Six
Natif-n Indians to be attached to his post for obtaining intelligence and
to hunt, &c. The venison they bring in to be bought by the commis-
sary, and issued as rations to the troops. The General has finished his

conference with the Indians, who appear more hearty in the cause than
ever before. 156

Monckton to the fame. To supply Basset with such stores as are
necessary. Only a small quantity of flour can be sent him from Niagara.
Can send no men from here; fends four horses, which with the others
he has should be enough. Only a small block house for an officer and
20 or 25 men wanted; will order assistance for this to besent from Venan-
go. Has written to Niagara to give the shipwright sent there all the
assistance that can be given. Deserters to be punished. Indians seem
Batifcfied ; they are to receive presents at Fort Pitt only. Orders respect-

ing the venison from the Indians repeated. Is sending warriors to
Detroit to demand the prisoners and a principal man of the Six Nation
who is in prison there. They will not be satisfied with them alone; if

they can be got to strike one stroke, they must be persuaded to pursue
it. Major Gladwin's three deserters sent to be forwarded to their regi-

ment. Stores, seeds, &c., sent. Croghan purposes sending Montour up
soon. If kept sober he will do well. Is glad he has a better road to Le
Eceuf. Montgomery's return to the settlement. Murray pushing on.

Death of the Lieut.-Governor of New York. 15t
Eeport that the French were concerting with the Wyandots an expe-

dition to attack Presqu'Isle. 161
Monckton to Bouquet. Has sent Montour with some Indians who are

to be kept in whole or in part as he may think best. They are to be
allowed the same ration as the troops and to be employed hunting.
Should the intelligence sent by Croghan (p 161) be true, the Indians
will be serviceable. Montour is to call at Custologas to notify the Indians
there to be ready. Neither Croghan nor he believes the report. The
Indians with him will help him in carrying on the works in quiet, 162
Bouquet to Gates. Had received letter by an Indian, who reported the

early arrival of pack horses from Venango, but knows nothing of the
expected Indians. Eeturn of bateaux from Niagara with a small supply
of flour &c. ; no more can be sent till the sloop returns from Oswego.
No naval stores to be had. Horsey has returned with a good report of
the landirg near Niagara and of the timber, but as he could get no
help had C( me back without doing arything; reports good bays alcng
the coast. His disagreeable fituation for want of proper boats; reports
the state of these he has. By sending up Bnfi'alo Creek there is rigging
at Pittfetu)gh to fit up a vessel. Frcm the 1st to the 24th August there
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has been almost constant rain, delaying the works and making the mea
sickly; reports the progress in building. Sends deserters. Forty ment
sent tor flour j had been obliged to give his own tent to make a sail for
the sailing boat. It is very cold and he does not expect the navigation
to remain open after the middle of Oclobor. Page 16-4

Bouquet to Monckton. Pack horses attacked at a mile and a half from
the camp ; the advanced party (a corporal and some sick on horse bick)
weie fired at by the French and Indians, one killei, three Vii'giniana

taken prisoners, but Captain McNeal coming up drove back the enemy
and rescued the prisoners. A reinforcement sent, but the enemy drd not
appear again. Eeport by a Delaware of a large party of French coming
to attack the post. Besides the man killed two are missing. Another
man fired at coming from the Peninsula by land, but he escaped.
Clapham sent with a boat to reconnoitre. The guard in the redoubt in
danger from any small party, and it was reported that there was a larger
party than appeared ; is too weak to risk any party out but the hunters^
the woods being almost impracticable. The Indians will be out after

them for two or three days; they have fortunately lost three of their

own which makes them more eager to overtake the enemy. Will rein-

force the escort of the pack horses as far as LeBceaf. 225
Gates to Bouquet. The General has received all the letters sent by

the Indian. Instructions sent by Hntchins; the method proposed
should keep the coast clear and distress the enemy. Good news hourly-

expected from Philadelphia ; it will be sent on arrival. Does not appre-
hend any serious attack on his (Bouquet's) post and Groghan says ha
would have timely intelligence of the enemy's motions. It is believed

by many that a separate peace is made with France. 168
VauJreuil to de Beaujeu commanding at Miohillimakinac (in French).

Ba3 been obliged to capitulate yesterday to Amherst. The city was
without defences, the number of troops diminished and resoarces exhaus-

ted. They were surrounded by three armies a collective force of 30,000
men. On the 6th Amherst was in sight of the walls; Muiray had car-

ried one of the faubourgs and the army from Lake Champlain was at

LaPrairie and Longuouil. Had no choice but to capitulate and had mide
advantageous terms especially for Michillimakinac. The inhabitants-

are to preserve the free exorcise of their religion, to retaim possession of

their property, moveable and immoveable and of their fuis and to be

treated like the other subjects of the King of Great Britain. Privileges

granted to the military. The inh'jbitants being declared by Amherst
subjects of his Britannic Majestj', the common law of Paris (Coutume de

Paris') is not continued. The troops are to engage not to serve during^

the wai', to lay down their arms and to return to France. The troops

at Michillimakinac are under the same conditions and are to go to a sea-

port to embark for Franco; the citiz3ns &o will be under the command
of the officer sent by Amherst. Copies to be sent to St. Joseph and the

neighbouring posts. 170

Bouquet to Monckloa. Letters brought by Montour and Indians. The
little itiflaence possessed by the manager at Pittsburgh over the Indians.

Has kept

will not
are settled on this side of the Lake from Djtroit to Niagara, exceot a

few stragglers. Had sent a party after the enemy ; they overtook them,

when the enemy fled, leaving their meat upon the field. Arrival of flour

Irom Niagara, n.uoh of it having served for a breastwork at Oswego all

last winter. Sloops ordered to follow Amherst. Reported capture ot the

French vessels and attack on Islo R>yale. Deficiency of oakum for flat

)t a few Chippevvas, whose appearance may bo of use, but they

, stay long, this being a bad country for gama. No other Indian-*

66—20
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boat ; will eocd her to Niagara as ehe is. Houses will be fiDisbed in

October and men shall be sent to prepare timber for a block house at Zfi

Boeuf. Eespectipg the state of the horses. Pennsylvanian deserters

severely punished ; those from the Eoyal Americans sent to Niagara.

Aske orders about leaving troops ; about building vessel-^, and suggestions

as to preparations for the latter. JPage 174
Montkton to Bouquet. Is impatient for letters from him. Cannot

supply the demands for the sloop and flat ; must be content for the pre-

sent with bateaux. If Walters gets a supply of naval stores he will send
what are wanted. Has sent swivels, ammunition and carbine balls j two
ol the swivels to go to Presqu'Isle. D\i Ple^sis was up at French Creek.

De Haas takes up money to pay the Pennsylvas ''ans. Believes all is

settled in Canada, although he has no definite word. 117
Sarao to the same. Sends news of the surrender of Montreal and

Canada, but no particulars. 173
Slime to the same. Amherst has ordered M.'^jor Rogers to send a

detachment of regulars to take possession of Dotioit, Michillimakinak
and their dependencies. Captain Campbell goes for this purpose with
100 men. Carponters sent to repair and build boats ; will write about
provisions. As the Assembly of Pennsylvania will not likely furnish

men, he will be obliged to get 60 or 70 from Niagara ; will write Mercer
about them. CatLleeent The pack horses with Campbell, after delivering

their loads, are to continue carrying between Venango and Presqu'Isle
j

will send as many more as he can get. Rogers thinks French Creek
would be navigf.ble were the trees cut that have fallen into it ; a captain

and 70 or 80 men might be sent to do this, to be supplied with cross cut

saws which are forwarded. This will also take many eaters off, which is

a consideration at his post. 1^0
Same to the same. Detailed instructions on the subjects of the preced-

ing letter. Campbell will show him a copy of the capitulation of Canada.
All the men that can bo spared, besides those to French Creek, to be
sent to Fort Pitt to save provisions. When arrangements are made he
(Bjuquet) is to come down. Carolina in a bad state. Stores, blankets,

&;o , tent off. 182
Instructions to Major Rogers with Vaudreuil's letters to the posts,

follow. 184
Form of oath of allegiance and instructions to Captain Campbell

follow. 188
(rates to Bouquet. Ammunition to Major Rogers to be sent from

Venango, and he is also to furnish all that can be spared, which will bo
replaced in a few days. J 91
Morckton to the same. Sends instructions (with returns) as to pro-

visions, men employed on the works, &c. Orders as to winter quarters.

No presents to be given to the Indians this year, having received so
many last year, and their victualling to be put on a more regular foot-

ing. The letter is filled wiih details of how the ordinary duties are to

be conducted. 192
Same to the commanding officer of the Pennsylvanians, respecting

enlisting 196

Same to Bouquet. Governor Fauquier has announced that his Assem-
bly has voted that their men are to be sent to protect the frontiers. As
there is no likolibood of getting any Pennsylvanians, the Virginians are

to be detained and distributed as ordered, notwithstanding any orders
Colonel Stephen may receive. Has written again to Fauquier with
Amherst's orders, so that he hopes the Assembly may change its deter--

mination. Is hurried by this unexpected answer of Virginia, but as

I
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the posts cannot be left, the men must be detained at all events. Ees-
pecting stores, provisions, &o. Pag© 197

November 4, Bouqnet to Monckton. Letters received. Arrival of shipwrights;
Presqu'Isle. they have repaired and are building boats Arrival of Campbell with

detachment and stores ; 40 rangers and 15 Eoyal Americans sent off

with cattle by land, taking bateaux to ferry the men over the river and
French Creek. The provisions sent make about two month's supply for
them Five bateaux with rangers went to Niagara for provisions to go
to Detroit, which will give three months' supply. Pennsylvanians sent
down to clear French Creek, &c. Has kept 2b men at Le Boeaf and as
many here as will man the six new bateaux for a trip to Niagara,
leaving about 20 here. Orders about provisions sent to Walters ; fears

he has no bateaux. The very bad weather since Ist of October, of
which details are given, as well as an account of damages sustained by
boats, &i3. With the assistance of the Canadians Major Rogers may get
to Michlllimakinak, which is 120 leagues from Detroit. La Baye is 80
leagues further on the north shore of Lake Michigan. Scarcity of
ammunition; has given Rogers what could bo spared. Thinks from the
difficulty of getting provisions that 80 men will be snffioient for this

post acd La Pointe. Does not mention the forts on Lake Huron and
Superior and others to the west upon the water falling into Hudsoa'a
Bay, as it would take two years to eee them all. 221

Ifovember 26, Same to the same. Had arrived last night from Presqu'Iele after wait-
Fort Pitt. ing till the I9th for the detachment of the Royal Americans, but had no

word from Walters, although orders were sent on the 3 1st; the whale
boat sent was overtaken by a detachment of rangers and they proceeded
together to Niagara, eo that the orders must have reached, A boat sent

with another message was wrecked. Progress in building bateaux. On
the 19th another bateau was sent to Niagara for provisions, only 20 pounds
of meat and 3,400 pounds of flour being loft. Arrival since of cattle, &c.

Pennsylvanian and Delaware troops ordered to march to Carlisle, the

detachment ordered to relieve the po&ts as per return enclosed. Shall

execute the orders respecting the upper garrisons, A foot express is

fixed for each post as far as Juniata, where the chain will break. The
Pennpylvanians left at Presqu'lsle and the Virginians keep their posts

till the Royal Americans arrive. 202
November 29, Same to the same. Sends monthly returns of the first battalion Royal
Port Pitt. Americans. From the heavy rains raising the rivers and creeks, it is

doubtful if the expresses to Presqu'Isle and Venango can get along.

Scarcity of forage. The Virginians in excess of 300 are going down, and
out of them Lt. Col. Stephen is to leave a few men at Fort Cumber-
land. Loss of six waggon horses ; carelessness of the Pennsylvanians

in this respect; it is suspected that six deserters have stolen ;h.m. Has
sent orders along the line to have them arrested. Asks insirucliona

re pecting the discharge asked for by tht ee and four years' m 5Q. Arrange-

ment he proposes for having the accounts settled. 204

November 30, Monckton to Bouquet. It will be time for the provincials to march
Philadelphia.' down; sends details of the garrisons for the posts, which are to be

taken equally from the Americans (Royal) and Virginians. There

might be spared 30 or 40 men who would bo useful should Amhersti

decide to let the Virginians go. The garrisons at the advanced posts

may perhaps be reduced. He is to order 30 of Walters' men to be

detained at Presqu'Isle, on their arrival with provisions. Colonel Stephen

or Major Stewart may send away all the Virgioians above 300. The
battalion under his (Bouquet's) command is to be ready to take the field

on the shortest notice. When the Pennsylvanians march^ their tents

66-20i
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are to be taken into store. The Assembly will not give a man; they are

even going to break the three companies. Spare arms to be stored
;

expenses to be reduced, details of the savings that can be eifectcd, and
accounts settled. Carpenters to be kept at Preequ'Isle to prepare timber

for bateaux and for a vessel on the Lake; Clapham, now at Pittsburgh,

to go down to superintend. The Delaware troops at Fort Bard to come
down by way of Pittsburgh. Page 19^

Bouquet to Monckton. Has heard from Captain Miles, in command at

Presqu'Isle ; hopes he will stop desertion till the detachment ordered

from Venango can get there. No word of the arrival of the Eoyal
Americans at Presqu'Isle ; doubts if they are coming, in which case it

will not be possible to feed above 20 men thero, even if hogs can be got

to it, which is doubtful. Desertion of a corporal and five men of tbe

Pennsylvaniuns sent on escort duty; three are arrested ; orders sent

down to arrest the corporal and two men who escaped. Bullocks for the

upper posts sent to Yenango, with salt provisions for that post. The
river high and the frost severe ; the water is too deep for the bateaux

sent by Sir John to use setting poles, 206
Same to the same. Shows the diflSculty of supplying the upper posts.

Haldimand, commanding the 4th battalion Royal Americans, writes that

he had discharged 125 men, whose time had expired. He (Bouquet)
must do the same. 208
Monckton to Bouquet. His (Bouquet's) presence much wanted at

Fort Pitt. Since he tent the distribution of troops others have arrived

from England; the General has sent Colonel Vaughan's regiment for

this department ; the first division arrived yesterday and the remainder
will arrive to-morrow, which shall be sent forward as soon as the weather
shall permit. What is to bo done with the Virginians and how many
men are to be left at the posts ? Hopes he has heard of the safety of the
missing. Sends a march route to the commanding officer of the Vir-

ginians. If there is difficulty in supplying Le Boeaf and Presqu'Isle,

the Virginians might be sent to Pittsburgh, Eussel to bo sent down to

go with the troops to Carolina, the names of the corps being given.

Expresses his satisfaction with Bouquet's conduct. To send a subaltern

end twenty of the Eoyal Americans to Ligonier ; and, if they can be
spared, the same number to Bedford. 210

Bcuqutt to Monckton. Had been obliged to detain tbe Virginians
till the arrival of Vaughan's first division. With the different duties
(enumerated) he has only 15-1 men fit for duty in the garrison. The gate
still open ; the frost prevents clearing the ditch ; not a stick of wood in

the place and none cut in the woods; the Alleghany full of ice and likely

to be frozen over soon, and his main spring, Clapham, so ill that he can-
not stir. What is to be done with the provisions should the frost pre-

vent them being sent to the posts ? It is owing to Major Stewart's acti-

vity that the two advanced posts have got the little provisions they
have. It is a good thing to have a man who has a head as such men are
cot common i ere, but throw all the burden on the commanding officer,

being themselves unconcerned spectators. Arrival of the Pencsylvanians
from the upper posts, having been relieved by the Vir-ginians. Orders
sent to keep only 60 Eoyal Americans for Presqu'Isle and Le Boeaf.

Venango reduced to 40 men. The bad state of the roads ; the weather
will be more settled in January. Has heard from an Indian that the
missing boat was wrecked, but the people saved. Owing to want of

accommodation, proposes to drop one company of Vaughan's at B.^dford

and another at Ligonier, which would relieve Juniata and Stony Creok
and a few men might be left at other posts (named) to carry letters^
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and to be quartered there, whence they could join in Spring for work.
Proposes to pack the provisions in barrels to prevent damage. Clothing'
should be sent from New York in Spring. Eespecting promotions.
The ferment among the troops has subsided and there ie now complete
harmony. The looses incurred by depending on Niagara for naval
stores. The uneasiness caused by the loss of the large fiat. His prepa-
rations for building a decked vessel. Delaware Greorge has arrived
and reports loss of bateaux, people saved. Deserters arrested at Ligonier.
Arrest of a prisoner for forgery ; will send him to Bedford. Page 213

Monckton to Bouquet. Letters received ; hopes the Virginians
arrived in time to relieve the Pennsylvanians at the upper posts. The
great loss of the large flat is distrcFsing. Vaughan's regiment that are
fit for duty (about 250) are on the march for Pittsburgh. No more men
to be sent to the advanced posts than can be supplied. Indians might
be employed, as was done by the Kreoch ; an extraordinary price for
venison might encourage them. Loaves the distribution of troops to him-
self, but thinks the Virginians should garrison Forts Bird and Cumber-
land, and that Vaughan's regiment might be kept at and below Pitta-

burgh. Would prefer his delaying the discharge of tho men from his
battalion till Vaughan's arrival. Is going to New York but will return
soon. Asks for the discharge of Henry Haynes. 219
Same to the same. Hopes as the weather has been favoarable that

Vaughan's regiment will soon be with him (Bouquet). The General
(Amherst) will not consent to the discharge yet of the men of his
battalion ; those of the 4th were discharged on a particular promise. 228
Same to tho same. Sends geceral orders for publication. His present

Majesty (George 111) was proclaimed on the liSth of October, the day
after the late King's death. 229

Gates to Uurry, that he has poi mission to purchase the company in the
second battalion of the Royal Americans. How the other steps are to

go acd the amount of each. Has the General's (Monckton) leave to
come to New York, after the march of Vaughan's regiment is settled. 230
Bouquet to Monckton. Had sent orders to the Eoyal Welsh Volun-

teers to relieve several posts (named); the Royal Americans to return
here and the Virginians to m«rch to Winchester. Reliefs for Venango
and LeBceuf. Has bought pack horses to save expense. All well at

Prcsqu'isle ; abundance of meat everywhere. On the arrival of Vaug-
han will relieve Forts Bird and Cumberland. Vaughan has just arrived

and reports Detroit well supplied; ammunition will be sent there ; its

large consumption, but the rangers are a destructive people. Mather has

been given £100 to pay the Indians for venison. Sends list of naval stores

wanted for building a decked vessel. Return of CUpham and Affleck; the

men who deserted after their misfortune robbed them of every thing and
sold tho provisions to tho Indians. One half of the officers and men of

the garrison seized with epidemic cold, resembling pleurisy, caused by
variable weather. Why he discharged the men of his battalion. Is sorry

for the punishments inflicted during the campaign, which were enough
to ruin any regiment ; has not punished one man since he joined. Appli-

catiors for leave to sell out. 232

Moneklon to Bouquet. Letters received. Respecting the repair and
building of bateaux &3., to bo ready when the weather breaks up.

Desire;! that the road between LeBoeut and Presqu'Isle be made passable

for a waggon if it can be done. To reinforce Presqu'Isle, LeBceaf and
Venango to enable them to forward provisions, &c. The Virginians to be

sent off in detachments as Vaughan's gets up. Preparations for forward-

ing provisions, &o., and the steps to be taken to prevent damage. How
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the returns of the corps are to be made up Is plagued about the Virgi-

nian contracts for flour. Stoddard's accounts were so complicated that

nothing could be made of them. The French prisoners not yet arrived.

Ammunition to be sent to Detroit. Eospecting promotions. The men
who left Irwin on the way to Niagara, should be flogged and sent about
their business. Page 237

Bouquet to Monckton. General orders received and given out. Arrival

of the first and second divisions of Vaughan's regiment. The Virginians
have marched to Winchester, Bedford and Caraberland. No men will

be difcharged from the battalion without the General's orders. Explains
certain returns sent. Will at his own expense replace the men he has
discharged from the battalion, wnich he can do in a short time, if

permitted to recruit. Had erred by discharging every year part cf the

men entitled to it; by this means not half as many were discharged as

from the fourth battalion, though there were from the beginning not 150
men draughted, all the rest being enlisted for three and lour years. Owing
to his impaired state of health, asks leave to retire on half pay or sell

out. 241
Same to the same. General orders received. Arrival of Vaughan's

last division ; march of the Virginian troops by Bedford and Cumberland
for Winchester. Asks instruction respecting desei-ters from the Pennsyl-
vaniatis. Arrest of a deserter from Belestre's troops; he is a German
and says he knows where the French buried iron gun?; shall dig for them
when the frost goes. Respecting the men discharged from his battalion. 24$
Monckton to Bouquet. Not to retain the German mentioned. Beles-

tre's houses within the fort cannot be sold ; what is to be done withthos©
at the Detroit will be determined afterwaids. Respecting a deserter.

How the Indians are to be victualled. Approves of his course respecting
pack horses. Is glad to hear that the upper posts and Detroit are well
supplied. The General is displeased with Walters for not forwarding
provisions. Respecting money matters, promotions, &c. Is glad he had
reenlisted some of the discharged men ; will speak to the General about
allowirg other discharges. Is extremely glad to find that corporal
punishment is laid a?ide, as ho never knew a regiment the better for

it where carried to excess. The same disease he mentions (p. 234) has
prevailed along the continent, and a good many have died of it. Has
nothing to add respecting the upper posts. 24&
Same to the same. Is glad to h(ar of the arrival of Vaughan, &c. The

four Pennsylvanians should get a good floggincr. Hopes that Belestre's

soldier may find the guns ; many have pretended to know where they
are. The General is satisfied about the discharge of the men, although
he would have liked that they had been detained a littie longer. Ammu-
nition may bo given to Indians ; Croghamcan be certain of going against
the Cherokee?. There is no objection to traders going to Detroit, if

they conform to the necessary rules. Is glad the sick recover a little ;

work at the ditch when the weather permits will do them sfood. 248
Bouquet to Monckton. Sends returns. The garrisons of Venango and

LeBoeuf relieved and all the Virginians gone down . The Royal Americans
were 22 days on tbe march to LoBoeuf; several of them frost bitten.

They have flour and salt till April. Attel [Hortel] has returned from
Shawanese town, with only six men out of 18, some bt-ing left sick, others
having deserted ; they wore ail militia of Canada. Limit. Butler of the
rangers keeps the post at the Miamis ; has sent a French trader for goods.

Tbe Indians being naked and in want of every thing, he has induced
Trent and others to trust the French trader. Petiuon from Baby, a French
trader from Detroit; he will not take the oatti of allegiance and desirea
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leave to go back to Detroit, Michillimakinak and Montreal to recover
bin debts and pass into France. As hois of a family having great
influence among the Indians, a<^ks orders as to his application. Ask8 for
a few days' leave to go to Philadelphia on business. Page 250
Monckton to Bouquet. Vaughan's regiment is ordered to Philadelphia

by Amherst who has applied to Governor Hamilton for 300 men ta
replace them

; but ss they cannot wait to be relieved, he must do the
best wi:h the Eoyal Americans for garrisoning the different posts.
Instructions have been sent on the subject to Vaughan. This will
leave the posts weak, but there is no help for it. Will hurry
np the Pennsylvanians if they can be persuaded to raise them,
but doubts of their readiness to comply. No letters have arrived, but
two packets are expected. 252

Bouquet to Monckton. Letterg brought by Hoops, who, with Read,
had come to make a survey of provisions. Yaughan's regiment will
leave to-morrow ; there are none of the men detached beyond this, so
has only to relieve Bushy Run, Ligonier and Stony Creek. Vaughan willl

leave one officer and 20 men at Bedford, and one officer and six men at
Juniata. Has sent to Detroit 25 out of 34 oxen received from Virginia ;

this is the last t^upply he can send till he is reinlorced ; Campbell had
better get provisions from Niagara and send Canadians to Fort Pitt for
catile, giving timely notice. Sends report of a Court of Inquiry on Mr,
Biiby and two traders, which contains the facts. The case of Thomson's
clerk is more open to indulgence than BlainV, who disobeyed positive

orders. 255
Same to the same. Answers in detail the questions concerning provi-

sions and gives information respecting waier and Und communioation ta
Preequ'Iele. The difficulties from obstructions in and the depth of Bceaf
river; proposes, therefore, that this year only the beaver dams a ad a
narrow channel bo opened. Work on the carrying place neglcctfd
(there being two used by the French) ; would employ 300 man for the
campaign. The old one must, therefore, bo repaired and made p.'is-able

for waggons in summer, which could be done by 50 men in two months*
Arrangements proposed for horses at Le Eoeuf for land carri.ige to
Presqu'Iele, and for their being kept at the latter place. Ho^ oats

could be raised at each pest. Reports on the use of the vessels for water
communication, and how he de&h with the bateaux ; refers to the
Indian department for report on Indians. How his returns are made
up. Hss got rid of the Pennsylvanian deserters. Respecting promotions,^

changes amorg the officers, &c. 255-

Monckton to Bouquet. M. Baby may come to Montreal to collect hia
debts and go to France, but as he has not taken the oath of allegiance he
caonot be allowed to make the tour he proposes, and as he attempted to

trade without leave, he deserves to indulgence. Captain Nelson with his

company of 6), part of the 300 voted by the ARsembly, has marched to

Bedford; Onrry will follow in a few days; L'gonier can't be better^

Biaine being there ; the rest of the 300 to go to Fort Pitt as soon as
raised. The be4 way to deal wi'.h the traders who supplied Baby against

orders is to pull down their houses and banish them, restoring their

goods; stiict regulations are necessary and Amherst has written Sir

William Juhnson on the sul'j ;ct. The enormous expense for Indians ; it is

time they lived by their hunting. Work at the fort. Basset to report

what the artificers are doing. The General intends the vessel for the
L-ike to b9 b jilt above the Pdlls. Does not think it worth while to clear

French Creek or repair the roa.l till the terras of peace are known. The
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American battalions are to be reduced to 700. po that those in excess in
his (Bouqiiei'n) battalion he will apply for leave to diecharge. Vaughan
reports people settling on the Monongahela at a distance from the fort

;

they must be ordered off as they may create disturbances with the
Indians. Cannot at present give him leave of absence. Page 260

April 6, Monckton to Bouquet. Is glad to hear that Campbell's party is so
Philadelphia, hgaithy. It will bo necessary to build more bateaux at Detroit; the ship

carpet. ters are to be ordered there. In the Assembly yesterday it was 15
to 12 against furnishing any more men for His Majesty's service. 264

April 18, Bouquet to Monckton. All well at the post, except Captain Mathei", who
Fort Pitt. ^gg , Q jji ^^^^ j^g ^^g allowed to come from Venango ; that fort is in

good handn, Baillie being very exact and attentive. Provisions forwarded
there and to Preequ'I?le and Le Boeuf. The Lake opened on the 20lh of
March, hut was full of ice till the Ist April, when M. Christie sent a
bateau to Niagara for provisions. Letters shall be forwarded and accoonts
and returns sent by Bentinck. 265

April 22, Same to the same. Eeturns, accounts, &c., sent. Note of the prices
Fort Pitt. of corn bought at Venungo and Fort Pitt, some more, but not much,

can be bought at the eame rates ; contract made with the country people
to cany flour to Venango. The price at which flour can bo carried to
Eed Siune. Death of Sioddard from cold in the woods. John Carlisle
applies for the removal of stores left in his charge at Alexandria in
Braddock's campaign. Baby has been informed of the General's orders;
has allowed him to remain and «ell the skins now coming up the river.

The goods t-eized shall be restoied to the owners; their clerks were
alone guilty and shall bo banished and their houses palled down as an
example, (pp. 25 1, 2C0.) Sends list of the inhabitants with and without
licences. Means ho proposes to stop the nightly trade of rum with
Indians. Only two conti acted ehipA'rights here; assiduous good work-
men. The immense expense for repairing bateaux; new ones building,
at Picequ'islo

;
progress of others building. Presqu'Isle to depend on

Niagara for supplies. How he woui I like the troo;is sent, so as to avoid
confu-iou in the returns. The latt.-.lion has been reduced as ordered.
Sepatate abstracts shall be sent for the reduced sergeants and supernu-
meraries. Eespecting spare arms and those lost in action, by desertion,
&c. Does not understand an order about drummers. Orders sent to
drive the people off the Monongahela. Taverns wanted on the road.
Croghan and Chapham wish to muke a settlement on lands aaquired from
the Indians, and asks orders thereupon. Ha-i renewed the order for-

bidding the impressment of hordes or carriages except by his own
direstions; shall impress none him^elt except from absolute necessity.

More waggon horses wanted. Has now six men in the ditch ; the sod
work is all repaired and he shall begin to maUe bricks. Is sorry for

Beniicck; the permission to purchase (ffered by the General was kiril

and his friends in neglecting it have ruined him: suggests that ho be
employed somewhere during the campaign to save him the mortification
of serving as youngest lieutenant in the 45th 268

May 1, Gates to Bouquet. Sends general orders. Btrnsly to come to New
New Yoik. York to assist the committee in settling Colonel Young's accounts. The

2:^nd regiment, Montgomeiy's and Vaughan's sailed yesterday under
convoy for Guadaloupe. 275

May 4, Pa-8 for two Indians and a white^boy sent with a message to Phila-
FortPitt.

delf.hia, signed by Bouquet.
°

267
May 15, B.uquet to Monckton. Cochran has arrived at Presqu'Isle, but says
Port Pitt. co'.hing of the number of his men, Indians have stolen a considerable

number of horses. Horses intended to go to the saw mill for boards
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were stcleD out of the stable by Shawanese ; one found shot; the others
overtiiken, but the Indians only lauahed at message sent by Croghan and
carried them off. The Mingoes st tho head of the river carried off tea

of Trent's horses, but ho has recovered them. The loss is serious just

now ; has bought two to get wood for the brick yard. The expected
500 men having '• vanished " shall only carry on the most necessary
work. The 250 shall be employed finishing as much as can be done at

the Fort. Captain De Haas' company expected. No success in digging
for the French cannon. The French soldier fled but was caught by
Trent when looking for his horses ; he is in irons ani shall be sent to

Niagara. Croghan leaves for Niagara, Page 278
May 17, MoRckton to Bouquet. All the provincials ordered to Fort Pitt,
2few Fork. except '20 for Bedford and Juniata, and a sergeant and 12 for Ligo-

nier. Wonders at the continued ill behaviour of the Indians; Croghan
can't be f-pared till he alters it. Gordoo leaves to-morrow and will take

up hordes. Explains orders about the drummers. To hurry Barnsley

d )wn about Young's accounts. Bentinck was to have gone to Louis-

bourg, but Amherst has given him a company in the Royal Scotch, so

be only goes to Halifax. Changes in the Ministry and preferments of

general officers. He (Monckton) has been appointed to this govern-

ment. The General (Amherst) complains of the troops being paid for

work, as it is the only piare in which it is done; as-ks his sentiments

on the subject. The pay might bo reduced to the price of a gill of rum,
which should not be more than four pence. He may discharge the mea
of his battalion who are best entitled to it. 280

May 21, Gates to the same. S)t dt* commi.-sions for pomotions, with price of
New York.

^j^^ different steps purchaf ed. 282

May 22, Bcuquot to Monckton. Barnsley leaves for New Yoik, to assist at the
Fort Pitt. se'tlement of Young's accounts. The distribution of medals to faithful

Indians. Part of DeHaas' company has arrived; the rest left behind

;

the men aro encamped on the Monongahela to be near their work at iho

saw mills &c. Has ordered tents to be repaired for their use. Cochrane
reports his detention by ice on the Lake in April. Concerning stores,

&c. All quiet in the posts ; the garrisons at Presoju'Isle and Venango
might be diminished. Carre sent to Venango to relievo Baillie, who is

sick. Has reduced the price of carriage to tne posts. The Shawanese
stole fifteen horses belonging to Welsh, which were going to Detroit,

and forced the d>ivers to swim them over the river ; Welsh has sent mea
in pursuit. Croghan will state tho reason of Baby's stay here, who, the

Doctor thinks, will be able to go down soon.
_

2^3
May 26, Same to the same. Ho has given a pass to two Delawares going to

Fort Pitt. Philadelphia. 2^6

Juae 12, Same to the same. Is anxions to go to Charles Town or Philadelphia
Fort Pitt. to prevent further depredation by tho agent on a plantation in which he

and friends aro interested. Capt. Gordon can be safely trusted to take

charge of the posts during his absence. 285

June 12, Same to the same. Only 30 provincials arrived ; 70 more expected to-

FortPitt. morrow. The* garrison at Ligonier relieved. The sergeant's party sent

to Detroit with oxen has returned after great fatigue and want ; the

horses carrying the flour broke down, and though almost starved they

did not kill one bullock. From Sandusky they found continual swamps
and often marched middle deep in the water. Campbell complains of the

quantity of rum sold at iSiagara by Sir William's permits, and of the bad

use tho traders make of them. More hordes stolen by Indians, chiefly by
vagabond Mingoes. The chiefs have promised to do their best to put

the stealing down ; wishes tho chiefs were not made so much of whea
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they go to town, so long as they detain prisoners and steal horses, as
they attribute kindness to fear, and ho never could get any thing from
them by soft words. They have formally thanked him for keeping rum
from them. Another bateau upset and provisions lost. Wreck of a
large bateau; one man killed and another drowteJ. Barnsley went
down after a party sent to save the provisions, but his bulk does not
admit of great diligence. Orders sent for the discharge of men whose
time has expired. Commissions have arrived. In England ail soldiers

are paid when employed on regular fortifications like this, and their

allowance of provisions on this continent is necessary on account of the
high price of everything. It appearing extraordinary that the men ara
paid only at this place lor working, he enters into an explanation of th&
reason, which is given at length. Is happy to hear of Bentinck's good
fortune, and congradulates Monckton on his promotion. Page 287

June 28, Monckton to Bouquet. Clothing for bis battalion stopped till the
New York. roads improve. The Penneylvanians having no doubt joined, he is to

build a small block house at Lake Sandusky, as a halting place. By a
sketch of the Lake ho sees that the French had their fort on the norlb
side

;
prefers the south tide lor the convenience of bateaux coming and

going. The work to be begun at once and the Indians informed of the
object. Stores to be examined at Bedford. If the shipwrights will do to

build the fort they may be employed, if not they are to be discharged, as

they are a heavy loss and have little to do. There is no objection to

taverns being set up between Bedford and Pittsburgh ; does not see how
Croghan and Clapham's scheme can be carried out consistently with
promises made to the Indians. 292

June 30, Bouquet to Monckton. The sudden revolution of Indian affairs at
FortPiit. Detroit. The measures taken to prevent surprise; the inhabitants armed^

guards a'ong tho rivert*; tempoiary defences to the fort. Messages sent

by the Detroit to the other Indians. A vessel on Lake Erie would be
useful in supporting the advanced posts. Ammunition will not be sent
to Detroit unless it can be delivered safely. The killing of the Indian
is unlucky at present, but cannot be made a pretext for the conspiracy

j

the chiefs in the neighbourhood agiecd at a conference that tho Indian
deserved his fate. An old Indian trader, a Pennsylvanian and batman
to Captain Little was carried off by two Irdians, a Delaware and a
Mohican, but released by the latter whilst the other was absent hunting,
ileinfoicemants sent to Ligonier; nearly every man passing on the road
from there to Presqu'Isle is robbed. The 300 Pennsylvanians are now
reduced to one half. Burnet arrived with horses and has gone back for

forage. How are the presents for the Delawares and Shawanese to be
brought up? More troops should be enlisted from Pennsylvania. Will not
leave in the present critical circunstances. 295

July 6, Monckton to Bouquet. To send off cattle for the meeting of Indians
New York, with Sir William Johnson at Detroit. May discharge men entitled. to it.

Blockhouse at Sandusky to be repaired. Leave given him to come to

Philadelphia on his business as it is so pressing. Mather cannot be
spared, unless his health absolutely requires it. The necessity for his

(Bouquet's) speedy return. The artillery to orae down to New York,
except those specifioi. Has hea-d of the killing of one Indian at Ligonier
and of another atTuscarora; Croghrm to investigate. (This letter was
not received till the 2nd of October.) 29S

July 10, Bouquet to Monckton. Tho detachment of artillery sentdown as ordered.
FoitPitt.

^Yjii gj^Q ^11 ^^Q dispatch possible to the intended block house at

Sandu-ky. The diminution in tho number of Pennsylvanians by sickness

and desertion ; lifJe can be done with the few men remaining. A plot
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July 13,

Philadelphia

Jnly 24,
Fort Pitt.

AngtJBtll,
Fort Pitt.

Angngt24,
New York.

SLtcTntror^^^^^^^^^^ Y^r was killed; si.

from Detroit co.fi, mingtho i^ews a^ou the T^f''''
^t""^^'^^

""'"''^

except that more horses have been sJolIn P . ' °?^^'°? u!^ ^^'^>

trade from the Shawanese till thJ ^1^* ^',?P°«^« ^o withdraw all.

horses. ThevLe infant of lU^i'T?u^''^P"''^°^" ^-^^ stolen

could DotS stand tr?mL^?f'' ^""^ '^^^^ ^"^^^'^ withdrawn they
EespectVng pfyicnV^

pnce charged by the other Indians!

A'contifn'atfordated the LMthl fs^Va'

^

^'^'°°- ^'^' ^'^

'^tZntjj'T^.^^ tti?:ff?h^a\";ard bereerttrrd'tht
Te^^d^^d' by rhSr'a tick's "%^

''^'''' ^T '''' ^"e/wVuld
Monckton to Rr n.nif V '' °^ desertions and deserters. 302

thflndial^ inA ^ *•
Se 18 surprised at the sudden change amon?the iDdians, but hopes, as the Detroit Indians refused to join that i?^wm

Jo'n^r o\^^i'a m^;etfn7ari;Zira1 T:"'.
" rn^'T^Vl^

!:;^piaif^^r h
^^^^^^^

good 00k ou?27 ^
w?'^''^'"

''"^ the inhabitants of Bedford, keep a

some^staTZsttf
^^^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^° ''^ I^^''— 'heylist^Tctivl'

Bouquet to Monckton Letter of 13th received. Indians ouiet Thf

£HSiS.?"" "!{-:?-" ^^^^^^^^^^

SDoffor a nn«t !: u
""'] ^° arrange with the Indians and fix on a

wm ]earn^th« r '"""'^ "^".^^ the Lake. Sir William and Cro^han
ThLlT ^""I'^.

'^''°°' °^ discontent among the Northern Indians

^he'';'ZS^"" '' °'^'^"/ ^"^^P^ ^^« prohfbition of IraSe. Whenuiewithho ding prisoners and stealing horses are given as reasons thll

tT tra§e'''"rk
''^ T'' '''''''' ^^ ^^^P" ^he trfders aLious Lo in

Walters ;nMnH' t^P'^°^^'0°« ^^ regulations. Amherst has ord^ered

Sir , i "" discharge men whose time is up. Jo?

when tVeVnd'i.T?-
.^^"''"^'""'"'^^^^ ^b°"* ^'- ^^^y caused his arrest

Toved on ti t^^'V'^^'u^'l'^"^''"^' *^°^ i^'« innocince being clearly

tLir ^f„f°°*^®^'
^here uas been no disturbance from the Indians since

killed bebw' TZfrr''\ ^.^^^^'^ ^^« -"^^d for thelcdant
andLeBtuf W^^^ '^^^^ ^^^^'^ °^^^t- Flour sent to T'enanga

the camn^^i; ^^k f' ^^^ ""^^^ '^^'^ ^^° battalion must be in afSr
trLhuI ^ 'J^^"" ^?^ ""^^ ^°*it'^d to their discharge will become

discoverer- " ''' "^"^ ^'''^' of subsistence money thieves no^y"?

he'lr^serever^vtH^"''' • t' ^'^r
^^'"^'^ J^^^'^^" ^« ^^ I>«troit hopes

Arn'ovesofnot^i/"^ 7'^.'- ^^ secure Fort Pitt against surprise.

thatstlRl hn l-H u^
*?'^^''' ^^ tolheShawanese and other towns

prisoners ThT'; ''V r'^ ^f"^ ^^ ^^'^ P^^«t'«« «°d bring in some otihe
ThT n«?.l f

^^^?^^Vo°8 donot allow traders to go where they choose

poL^should tt-n'k''""^
them to go where the ^oflBcers comrand?ng

^r the condJt n^f^^K^'''^'^-'
'°^'^"' ^^ '^^ commanders are responsiblf

returnpTo if sat'ers, they must fix their licence.^. Eeipecting

to be done with^r^f
""^ ^o ^^^''^^« ^'^^ ^^^ Seneca chiefs. What if

honl i?n ?
Jeserter^. Points out errors in account?. Piomotions •hopes he has recovered the money etolon.

iriomiiiOES^
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September 10,

Fort Pitt.

September 10,

Port Pitt.

September 19,

Fort Pitt.

September (?)

October 5,

Port Pitt.

October 5,

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet's advico addressed to officers who had been complaining of
their raaj>r; he advises them to abandon their cooiplaints as beios:

unreasonable under the c'ucurastanees. Page 316
Same to Monckton. Nooeofhis (Monckton's) expresses arrived for

two months How the ineolence of the Indians could be checked. The
imprudenee of the Six Nations will give a handle to divide their councils;
Sir William will, ro doubt, inaprove the favourable disposition of the
Western Indians. Ho hai embarked on the 20th Auirust for Detroit,

with a reinforcement for Niagara; the Royal Americans are to garrison
the French forts on Lakes Huron and Michigan. What cattle were sent
off; this post new well supplied, so that a grass guard has to be furnished
which cannot well be spared. The want of success in recruiting. Had
discovered the error pointed out in the accounts, but cannot clear it

here. The rest of the letter refers to internal affairs of the garrison,
stores, accounts, &c. 11th; suicide of Dr. Milne; asks for a duly qaa-
lified surge n to take his place. 318
Same to the same. Respecting accounts. Arrival of Meyer's detach-

ment with cattle and horses at Sandusky. Illness of Captain Cochrane
at Pre&qu'Isle, where he cannot recover for want of assistance and medi-
cine ; has ordered Major Walters to relieve him that he may go to the
hospital at Oswego. Additional provincial recruits arrived, 34 in num-
ber, a welcome reinforcement. Respecting the supply of cattle

;
part of

the supply f-ent to Venangu. Proposes a new route to the Ohio by the
west branch of the Susquehanna, through a f-hort portage to the beads
of two different creeks tailing into the Alleghany on this side of

Venango, and the Indiacs say navigable in Spring and Fall. Hulchins
off-L-rs to survey it with one Indian and two white men in a canoe. 321
Memorandum for Captain Campbell of certain affairs to be attended to

at Detroit. 324
Bouquet (in French), No address, simply " Monsieur et Cher Amy."

The affairs of Carolina are a vexatious proof of the impoesibility of taking
concerted action. The sending young iioger see ned the only way to save
the wreck, left from the negligence or bad faith of Fesch. Has not
thought proper to withdraw his procuration from Austen, Laurens and
Appleby till he learns of R)ger'o arrival and knows his instructions and
sentiments. The expense of liquidation ; what he proposes. Further
about this business, about other money matters, a proposal in 17o8 by
Prevost to take shares in a commercial bouse, &c. (This letter refers to

Bouquet' £? estate undtr the charge of Fesch.) 325
Same to Monckton. Croghan returned from Detroit, reports Sir

William Johnson's complete success in his treaty with the Indians. Has
only now received his letter of 5th July (p. >98)sent to Detroit by mistake.
Is disappointed of fljur from Detroit for Sandusky, as Campbell can
hardly provide for his own post, owing to a bad crop. The expense and
difficulty of supplying Sandusky from this post. Regulations for Indiaa
trade received. Nelson cannot pay bills drawn for contingencies without
his (Monckton) orders. Byrd's battalion of Pennsylvanian troops being
reduced and he continued only as Captain, his (Bouquet's) views as to the
manner in which Byrd can be left in command should he (Bouquet) have
leave of absence. An Acadian deserter from Fort Charles who has
been a year in the woods and travelled from Fort L'Aesomption to Fort
LoudouD, reports the Tennessee navigable to the Falls, and thence 40
miles more to the fort by a good path for horses and the hills not very
high. Proposed act to naturalise foreign officers of the Royal Americans.
A word from Amherst might do good. The necessity of providing cord-

wood. 329
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October 7,

New York.

October 21,

Fort Pitt.

1763.

Febiuary 17,

New York.

November 18,

New York.

December 1,

New York.

December 22,

New York,

December 27,
Fort Pitt.

Monckton to Bouqaet. Hopes to get the General to allow the stolen
money to be charged lo contingencieB. Gordon ordered down to take
part in an expedition. The serious loss of floar. He (Bouquet) should
not leave Port Pitt till the General decides, as he ^has ordered the
officers to their posts. There being so many troops going on the
expedition, Gordon must make haste or he will be too late. Page 332
Bouquet to Monckton. Has only received letter of the ^th : Gordon

se.s off tc-morrow. Is pleased at his (Monckton's) appointment to com-
mand an expediiion, but feels the temporary loss of an indulgent General.
His sense of obligation for the paymeLt of the stolen money. Gordon's
merits ; he can always be depended oo and his work this year with a
handful of men does him honour. Ha (Bouquet) will bear his exile

patiently. Trusts that the finishing stroke of the war may be reserved for

him (MoncktOD) to whom the first success was due. c33
Monckton to Bouquet. Acknowledges receipt of papers to be laid

before Amherst. 336
General Gage to the same. Has succeeded Amherst, who sailed oa

the 17th Jor England. The harassing nature of the service in which he
(Bouquet) was engaged during the campaign. Hopes he got up the
last convoy, whicb will leave the fort well supplied. Is sorry that
Pennsylvania and Maryland were so backward in affording assistance,

as it is next to impossible for regulars to match in woods without a body
of good woodmen to prevent surprise. The Crown will pay the expense
of expedition proposed in conjunction with Colorel Stephen, if he
(Bouquet) approves of it. If too late this year, it must he deferred till

Spring ; he is to put his fort in a proper stale of defence and secure his

communication when his present operations are completed. Will bo glad
to see him at New York to concert the operations for next Spring
Disposal of the first battalion, &o. To lookout for a person fit to act as
engineer. To take the names of the militia suffering from detention at

Fort Pitt, so that amends may be made to them. Eolls of the 42nd
and 7Uh regiments brought by Captains Graham and Campbell ; hopes
the former will soon be completed ; the remains of the latter will be
sent home. 337
Same to the same. That he has sent the proclamation regulating the

limits of the new Government, granting lands to the reduced troops &c.

to be proclaimed in the usual manner, (The proclamation does not accom-
pany the letter.) 340
Same to the same. His letters received ; he may supply the want of

a magistrate at Fort Pitt by the Judge Advocate ; attestations made
before him where there ai-e no civil magistrates will be v'alid. Captain
Cochrane to be appointed to one of the companies of Carolina. The
misfortune to Major Wilkins' party on Lake Erie on the 7th November
when were loet. Lieutenant Davidson of the Artillery, Lieutenant Painter

of the Platoon, and Dr Williamson of the 80th regiment, with four ser-

geants and 66 rank and file, a great many boats, provisions, one six poun-

der and all their ammunition ; this obliged them to return to Niagara.

The sincerity of the Indians of Detroit in their overtures can only be

dii^covored hereafter. In the meantime Gladwin must guaid against

treachery. The other tribes may sue for peace, but no overture of that

kind must come from the military authorities, as these would rather

protract the war. If lealiy inclined for peace, the Indians wiil apply to

Sir William Johnson. The posts on the Mississippi to be relieved from
Mobile, those on the Ohio from Pittsburgh. Eespecting quarters and
movements of troops, &c. 311

Bouquet to Gage. Congratulates him on his appointment to the Chief

command. It was too late in the year to think of further operations thia
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1763.

1761.

January 30,

New Yoi'k.

February 4,

Fort Bedford.

February 22,

New York.

March 1,

New York.

March 5,

New York.

March 6,

New York.

March 7,

New York.

March 8,

New York.

way ; but if he does not think oropor to grant peace to the Indians tKo
same plan may be followed in Spring. Repairs to the forts ; the posts
on the oommaaicatioQ secured ani provided with stores, &3. Hatchins,
ensign in ihe 60th, will act as ensign till one can be sent up. The Dela-
wares and Shawanese have not applied for peace ; is afraid the provinces
may neglect to make preparations ; the only certainty of a lasting peace,

is not to grant it except at the head of such forces as mast convince
them of the ability to chastise them if they break it. Respecting tha
arrest of Lieutenant Guy of the 60th and Watson of the 77ih. Had
written them to eastisfy Captain Stewart, who had arrested them, but
they did not answer. They are ordered to this post to be tried. Page 344
Gage to Bouquet. Respecting the charges against two officers,

Lieutenants Guy and Watson. Desires to see Bouquet at New Work to

settle the plan of operations for next season, as the peace with the
Indians is very precarious. Is trying to draw some of tbe friendly

Indian into the quarrel ; they have promised to fall on the Shawaneae
and Delawares, which nations should be punished though peace be made
with tbe rest. Shall soon order three companies of the 42nd from
Carlisle to march this way to be replaced by the first battalion lately

come down from Niagara, who have been ordered to Philadelphia; they
went off in very bad condition, in want of every thing. 346
Bouquet to Gage. Letters, di^'patches &;., received and forwarded.

The King's approbation of the conduct of the troops, would have
increased their zeal had that been possible. Left Port Pitt on the 2l8t

of January; the deficiency in stores shall be supplied from here, the
communication being free of Indians. When that is done he will come
to New York. Only his desire to forward the service could have detained
him so long in this wilderness. Is sorry for the distressed situation of the
three companies returned from Niagara, but it was only what might be

expected from the hard service of the battalion among the Indians for

the last six years. Is pleased to know that it is determined to punish
the Delawares and Shawanese ; the S^necas do not deserve milder
treatment; wishes they were compelled to incorporate with the other
Five Nations, so as to lose their odious name, as after their unparalleled

treachery there can be no sincere reconciliation. ;-i4S

Gage to Bouquet. Hopes that the provisions placed in Fort Pitt,

with the supply now sent will last till the middle of summer, Expects
him (Bouquet) at New York. The Shawanese and Delawares have not

not yet made overtures for peace. Shall do everything in his power to

make them sue for and be glad to get it. The Senecas are equally
guilty. 350

Memorial by Bouquet to Gage that the claims of the people of tbe

southern district for services during the last campaign may be settled. 351
Bouquet to Piumsted and Franks. Order by authority of Gage, to

them to settle the accounts for services in the Southern district during
the last campaign. 35i

Instructions by Gage to Bouquet respecting the settlement of claims

in the Southern district. 355
Bouquet to Piumsted and Franks. Further respecting the settlement

of claims in the Southern district. 358
Same to Governor Penn. That in consequence of the renewed Indiaa

hostilities, hopes he will send troops to act with the regulars for the

convoy of provisions to Port Pitt, as if not, three companies of the Royal
Americans must be ordered from Philadelphia. Return of the first party

of the Six Nations bringing 41 Delaware prisoners, taken on one oftho
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New York.

April 10,

New York.

April 14,

War Office.

April 15,

Xiaocaster.

branches of the Susquehanna as they were coming to attack the
settlement. p^ gg^j

Lertifacates of service of Lieutenant James Dow and Archibald Blane
for payment. ygg
Gage to Bouquet. Is sorry the convoy was delayed by a small

scalping party which the men that killed the soldiers near Fort Pitt seem
to have been. The proper olao would have been to scour the country,
rather than to have stopped so essential a service. Should the convoy
arrive safe there will be no fear of Fort Pitt lor twelvemonths. Hopes
that Governor Penn will not hesitate to send the provincial troops
asked for; if sent not a moment should be lost in forwarding the co avoy,
if threatened with attack by a large force it should stop or throw itself
into a place of safety. 3g^
Bouquet to Gage. For authority to send a convoy from Fort Loudoun

to Fort Pitt, owing to fresh acts of hostility by the Indians, which render
an additional escort necessary. 353
Gage to Bjuquot. Has placed all the troops from Philadelphia south-

ward under his command. Is disappointed in the hopes of reinforcements
of provincial troops to act in conjunction with the "regulars, through the
backwardness of eome Provinces to give assistance in the common°cau8e.
As the regulars consist only of eight companies of the E )yai Highlanders*
and six companies of the first battalion of the R iyal Ameri.^ans, his first
measures must only be defensive, preserving Fort Pitt and the posts of
communication, which have cost eo much blood and treasure, from falling
into ihe hands of the enemy. Has written to the Governors of Virginior
and Maryland, desiring them to give directions to the militia on their
frontiers to obey the o:ders he (Bouquet) thall send concerning stations,
and that men volunteering for escort duly may bo allowed to go, without
being struck off the militia roll. The frontier counties of Pennsylvania
being left defenceless by the legislature, will no doubt as-ociate for mutual
defence. It is to be hoped he may be able by the frontier men and
militia to procure on an emergency enough to defeat the enemy's designs.
His Majesty regards this Indian war as carried on for the interest of iho
Provinces which should bear the expense, so that he mutt put the Crown
to as littie expense as possible, but this is not to prevent judicious encou-
ragement to the country people to join His Majesty's regular troops on
critical occasions. Enjoins economy in the administration of affairs in
the Southern district. The risk of suffering in a defensive war wih
Indians

; how offensive opeiations may be carried on against the Indian
settlements, and hopes he may be able to send 150 to 200 friendly
Indians to cooperate. He intends to attack the Wyandots from Lake
Erie and hopes the two attacks from Fort Erie and Fort Pitt may be
made nearly at the same lime. Owing to the distance much must be
left to his (Bouquet's; discretion. 366
Same to the same. Has sent a credit to enable him to pay off the

Fort Pitt militia. Sends an account for gunpowder, whicti he is to
pay for at the rate current in that part of the country. 37O

Wei bore Ellis, Secretary at War, to Gage. For an exact return of the
Eoyal Americans, specifying the names of the officers, the date of the
reduction &o., that the reduced oflScers may be put on half pay, 373

Bouquet to the same. Sends letters. The express met the convoy wiihia
25 miles of Fort Pitt, where it must have got safe. The public accounts
here are settled

; to-morrow he leaves for Carlisle, He was detained at.

Philadelphia, the commissioners having declined to subsist the Indians,
but had agreed to continue after some negotiation. The Indians were to
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April 19,

New York.

April 21,

Carlisle.

May 2,

Carlisle.

Mays,
Carlisle,

b3 romoved from the town to an island and he agreed to farnieh a
guard. Page o71
Gage to Bouquet, Has received his letters from Lancaster with en-

closure from Fort Pitt. The guard for iho Indians is useless except as

a show. Sir William Johnson has made peace with the Senecas, who
have delivered up the murderers of the traders, and given up a Jargo

tract of land round Niagara to the King, with the carrying place, acd
promised to take v.p the hatchet with the. rest of ihe Six Nations against

the enemy, giviug hostages. About 4U0 are gone oat. Sir William
Johnson's son is at the head of a large party. Troops of Connecticut

and Jersey expected soon at Albaty, and Eradstreet will then move for

Niagara. It will take him some time to get over that carrying place,

and his first operations will be against the Indians cf Sandusky, thenco

to Scioto. If he (Bouquet) could be in readiness to f&ll down the Ohio
and up the Muskingum, thence to Scioto, it would contouud the Indians;

To communicate fully on the subject, when arrangements are made.
Respecting hospital service; Commissariat regulations; artillery, store

keepers, &c. S.r William Johnson will furnish rear 200 Indians for an ex-

pedition to Fort Pitt. S74
Bouquet to Gage. Letters received. Convoy arrived safely at Forii

Pitt ; the hoises have returned. Has received a credit to pay the Fort
Pitt militia. 372

Si;me to the same. Tho guard left at Philadelphia for the Indiars,

wtB intended to let the people see that they (the Indians) are urder
Gage's protection. The peace with the Senecas is very honorable and
must be followed by the submission of tho Delawares, Shawanese, Wyan-
dotes and Mingoes. What terms are to be granted, if they sue for peace ?

Suggests the lollowirg points: 1. That they deliver the murderers of
Clapham, &c., to be put to death. 2 Thsit they deliver allwhite people,

prisoners or adopted, acd this must bo insisted on as the latter have
been active in hostility. 3. That they renounce alliance with any
Indians besides the Six Nations. 4. That they renounce in favour of the

Crown all rights, &c., to the lands on the east side of the Ohio from tho

head of that river to the sea. 5. That they do not cross that river without
leave, ti. That they shall trade only at Posts pointed out. 7. That they
repay in skins within seven years, the losses sustained by the traders.

8. That they give sufficient hostages for the performance of the treaty.

Cannot give a satisfact ry answer till he knows what the Assembly of

Pennsylvania has done; has Lad no answar from the Governor of that

Province or of Yirginia. Shall be ready to march in a few duys when
he knows what troops he can depend on, and meantime desires to know
when Eradstreet is to be at Presqu'lsle and what his stay there ; he will

find it difficult to extend to the Indian towns on the Scioto, the dislanco

being 90 miles, as he cannot have horses to carry provisions and there

is no water carriage The measures he (Bouquet) proposes for the

expedition. Minor details. Had no opportunity before, but shall now
suppress every kind of expense not absolutely necessary. Gurry's

accounts should be settled at New York. All other accounts are now
adjusted. Eecommends colonel Eeid for his care in respect to accounis.

Believes the man Hicks who made a deposition to be a spy ; he has lived

for several years with the Indians and joined in their depredations. The
six companies ordered toFortLoudoun have been stopped by the creeks

being impassable frDm the rains. 377
Same to ihe same. Eecoramending the appointment of an adjutant to

the first battalion Eo;^al Americans. 381
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May 14, Gage to Bonqaet. Believes that the Delawares &c., will sue for peace;.New York. ^^^ transaction must be left to Sir William Johnson. His object in
demanding a tract of land for the King-, was to form a military establish-
ment near Fort Pitt, a little community of which the commander of the
fort should be Governor. It is confidently paid that neither Virginia
nor Pennsylvania can by their charters claim up to the Ohio ; asks him to
get some certain knowledge of their boundaries, and lay out townships
on a well considered plan, having in view security &nd defence, with
regulations as to the conduct and obligat'ons of the military settlers.

Bradstreet not to be long at Presqu'fsle, owing to the unceitainty about
the Detroit Indians, as also of those beyond Detroit, which will make it

impossible for Bradstreet to send ;iny reinforcements till his return from
Michiliimt.kinak; all his troops are beyond Albany, except those of Con-
necticut, who have not yet moved out of their Province. Sir William John-
son has promised a large body of Indians shall be assembled at Fort Pitt
to carry out his (Bouquet's) plan. The Assembly to meet to-day at Phila-
delphia, but does not expect anything to be done except to petition the
King to be taken under his protection. Hicks to be tried and hanged if

proved to be a spy. Change among the officers of the army. Page 3S5
ll*y20, Bjuquetto Gage. It is needless to remark on the unwillingness of Vir-
Philadelphia. ginia and Maryland, especially Virginia, to furnish troops. They have

not always held their militia law so sacred as not to mould it according
to circumstances, but they seem now as indifferent as if they belonged to
a different State and had no concernin this war. Having no hopes of
assietince from these two Provinces, he has turned to Pennsylvania, and
has reason to believe the House will grant 1,000 men, besides 300 for the
frontiers, but as the 1,300 were to be raised for His Majesty the 300 left

on the frontier thould be victualled for the King, which at a private con-
ference he promised to recommend, but he believed that the Province
would soon be as willing to promote the service as they have obstracted it

hitherto; hopes the request for subsistence will be granted. Cannot
tell hew long it may be before the troops can be gjt ready. Application
respecting surgeon's pay. Agrees as to the means of impeding the
Indians; will write what occurs to him on the subject. The inconve-
nience for settlement of the ground about, Fort- Pitt on account of tho
high hills and the bottoms liable to be overflowed. At a moderate dis-

tance three or more townships might be placed one on each river and
one between them. The diffioullies as to tho ownership of the soil

arieing from claim by Groghan on an Indian title, and th-3 indeterminate
limits of Pennsylvania and Virgiiiia. The King may, however, cut out
( f the latter what he pleases, as was formerly done by taking the Caro-
linas, Maryland and Pennsylvania out of that Colony. Several grants
have already been made on the Ohio by Virginia without, he thinks,

sufficient authority . To prevent disputes, all grants to the westward
of the Alleghany Mountains should be annulled, under whatever pre-

tence, and in ih's he would include the charters to the Ohio companies.
How the proprietors of Pennsylvania might be brought to surrender the
part of their charter respecting lands to the westward of the Alleghanies,
and a new military government might be formed to the westward, thus
effectually covering Pennsylvania from attacks by the Indians, and thus
enhancing the vaiue of the lands. The three c mpanies of the Royal
Americans reduced to 55 men, 38 having deserted, caused, ho believes,

by Amherst's refu>al to allow the men to be discharged, whose time had
expired ; the encouragement given to deserters must rain the aroay
unless the laws against harbourers are strictly enforced. When he
can be spared asks permission to enjoy the leave of absence granted bv
the King. 38a

66—21
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May 31,

Philadelphia.

Gage to Bouquet. Eespecting promotions and exchanges among the
officers of the army. Acoounts received have been paid ; some at Forts
Pitt and CumberlaDd are left open ; they should be closed as he can
all(Av no article of the last campaign to come into this. The Paymaster
General is anxious to have a final warrant. Desires to have as full

infui mation as pofesible about the navigation of the Ohio. Major Loftus
V7as attacked on the Mississippi and returned without much damage

;

hopesthat by precautiotshe may succeed in his second attempt. Page 393
Same to the f-ame. Was already informed that Governors Fauquier

and Sharpe would send no assistance from the militia of Virginia or

Maryland. The indifference of theee Provirc< s lo the results of the

Indian War would astonish any one let-s acquainted with their internal

policy than he (Bouquet). If the cOO men are to be under the King's
General, he can have no objections to feed them, but if they are called

troops for the defence of the frontiers and under the command ot the

Governor, he cannot do so, as the other Provinces would make the same
demand. If the 300 are enlisted indibcriminatelj they cculd be fed like

the regular troops, but posted on the frontiers and not take the field.

Hew provifeiots, arms, &c., are to be supplied. Croghan's grant is not

valid; it is said that no Indian grants are valid, unless made by the

King's content and approbation. Concerning funds for recruiting, &c. 395
Bouquet to Gage. Has informed Lieut. Potts that his resignation

of the adjutancy in favour of Burnet has been accepted, giving him
the offer of a pui chase in the battalion. Business respecting promo-
tions. Delay of the contractors to settle accounts. The steps taken to

prevent delays on the part of contractors such as occurred last year.

Suggests that a pardon be offered to denerters who shall return ; this

might procure some of the old soldiers each of whom, for actual service,

is worth three recruits. The want of bateaux at Fort Pitt for transport-

ing men, stores, &c. The difficulty of land tiansport owing to the state

of the roads. Has no satisfactory information of the navigation of the

Ohio below Fort Pitt. Gecerallj fiom the middle of March to the begin-

ning of July and after heavy rains, the navigation is good, and without

portage, but when the water is low a portage is needed at the rapids.

Above the fort to Venango and LeBoeaf boats cannot go by water unless

it be middling high, causing eddies, but the navigation against the

stream is almost iLSurmountabie if opposed by the Savages. The bad
effect on the Indians of any repulse to the troops, however slight. The
Indians have evidently bought powder at the French village near Fort

Chartres ; this will be continued in order to keep the extensive trade

of the country in their (French) hands. Sends estimated cost for build-

ing bateaux, should they be requiied. c98
Same to the same. Yesterday the Governor (of Pennsylvania) assented

to the bill for £55,000 currency to complete 1,000 men to act with

His Majesty's troops ; those for frontier defence are not in the bill, so the

Crown will not have to victual them. There is no money in the Trea-

sury to pay the long arrears due to their (the Pennsylvanian) troops,

which must be cleared before they can bo moved ; that operation will take

about four weeks. During that time the men wanted can probably be raised,

the clothing made and arms repaired, in all which nothing has yet been

done. The camp equipage may be sent now from New York. From the

delay the season for certain navigation of the Ohio and the smaller rivers

—the Muskingum and Scioto — will be lost. The only certain way is to go
altogether by land, carrying flour upon horses and driving cattle. The
enemy can be attacked either by marching the whole force against the

lower Shawanese towns, and then marching against the smaller towns,

or by encamping at Fort Pitt and thence harassing the enemy.
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burniDg their villages and destroying their corn. Points out the
advantages and disadvantages of each of the plans proposed. How-
he could cooperate with Bradstreet, and that Sir William Johnsoa
should send a message with terma of peace by one of the Six Natioa
Indians, the terms to bo equivalent to those granted to the Sene-
cas; if the terms are refused, an attack to be made on both sides.
Encloses letter to Sir William Johnson to be read and forwarded. Page 402
Bouquet to Sir William Johnson. Asks his sentiments concerning the

operations against the Indians; and desires as full information as possible
of their numbers, the number of troops required, the best method of
attacking them, &c. States (giving the distances of each in detail) the
different routes that might be followed to the Lower Shawanese town,
and a list of the Delaware and Shawanese towns on the Ohio, upon the
branches of Muskingum and upon Scioto. He depends on Indians as
guides : some one to be sent to manage them ; how are they to be fed,

&c. ? 405
Gage to Bouquet. Kespecting the half-pay officers. &c. Accounts to

be closed up; there will be some trouble with Ourry's, as articles belong-
ing to all departments are mixed together. Respecliog medicine, arms,
«&c. Thanks for the information about the navigation of the Ohio. There
is no doubt the Dalawares and Shawanese have been supplied from the
Illinois and have endeavoured to stir up other Savages. The French will

underhand give all the trouble they can, to keep the trade of the Illinois

in their own hands. Conjecture as to the murderers whom he believes

to be Sasquehannas. Discusses the different plana for annoying the
enemy, (the Indians) ; Bradstreet should cooperate with him, but the
distance prevents full communication between them. Bradstreet might
be informed of the time of moving so that he could join. Sir William
Johnson is too far off to consider the terms of peace ; that must ba dona
by himself (Bouquet). Eeturn of the date of reduction, &o., in the batta-

lion, &G. The trial of Hicks to proceed

.

409
Same to the same. Accounts sent back for correction, &3. 413
A note from the Secretary at War attached to this letter is in volume

A6, p. 21.

Bouquet to Gage. New contract for supplying provisions to the

troops in America, the terms. Owing to the distance of the frontier

posts, desires to know if they are to come uijder the terms of the new
contract, and what are the arrangements about transport. Has had a
meetirg with the Governor and Commissioners who are to raise 300
men for frontier service which are not to be victualled by him, not being
voted for the King's service. They (the Governor, &3.),are to garrison

fort Augusta and to give him 950 men including a troop of 50 light

horse equipped by them, and are to send for 50 bloodhounds to be

used against Indian scalping parties, so as to deter them from that kind
of war. Has received his (Gage's) letters and shall send returns. How
pay lists have been made up. Expects the rest of the battalion from
Detroit, when order will be establiehed (in respect to the position of

the officers), which is now impossible in the present state of dispersion.

Eespecting deserters; the trial of Hicks, whose life may be spared so

that he may serve as a guide. Quiet at Fort Pitt ; more scalping on the

frontiers, particularly at Bedford and Ligonier. 415
Same to the same. Sends lists of the officers of the first battalion of

the Koyal Americans, reduced on 24th August, 176 i, and the alterations

to 24th May last Eemarks on the returns, &c. Has received accounts of

new Indian depredations, which he has communicated to the Governor,

who is urging haste in completing and equipping the provincial troops.

Sends list of officers. 419

21i
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June 10, Gage to Bouquet. Remarks on the contract for supplying provisions
New York. at Philadelphia; supposes that the contractors will make no scruple of

delivering at Carlisle. If they do, the settlement may be left to

the Treasury. Is glad he has procured a troop of light cavalry
j

hopes the Grovernor and Council will pursue his plan of getting over
bloodhounds, and making use of rangers on horseback, which will

prevent Ecalpicg parties venturing near the frontiers. The means
to be adopted for bringing in deserters. Bradstreet has orders to

send the men of the battalion, who are now at Detroit to join

their corps. Hicks will probably be condemned, but be may be
spared if a better use of him can be made. Captains Prevost and
Hutchison have left Ntw York to join him (Bouquet). The curious

stale of Ourry's accounts, which are a medley, the only authority he had
to 1 eceive or pay money being from General St Clair, his commission
from him being invalid, as the General had no power to grant one. June
11th. Eeturns received. Is sorry to hear of the shocking murders on the
frontiers. Page 42^

June 16, Bouquet to Gage. No advice being received of the new contract,
Philadelphia, preeunaes they must act on the old ; has consequently ordered Plumsted

and Frarks to form a magazine at Fort Loudoun, 4i miles beyond Car-

lisle. His suggestions as to the supply of fresh provisions; how trans-

port can be provided, &c., for Fort Piit. 423
June 17, Amnesty offered by Gage to deeerters from the first battalion Eoyal
New York. Americans. 422

June 20, Gage to Bouquet. Is greatly concerned at the horrid murders corn-
New York, mitted on the frontiers of Pennsylvania and Virginia. The Virginians

have resolved to abandon their posts and close towards the settled coun-

try, but the Indians will find out these settled frontiers; they seem well

supplied with ammunition. Respecting unauthorised contracts made by
Monckton, and how he is to act regarding them when fresh meat is

wanted. Is at present busy getting vessels off for the Floridas. 429
June 21, Bouquet to Gage. The delays in furnishing money and men by ther
Philadelphia. QQygj-jjjjjgjjt of Pennsylvania. The delay having lost the advantage

of cooperating with Bradstreet it become of less consequence to wait a
little longer, as they could not without great risk and difficulty pene-

trate in summer beyond the Ohio where there are no roads. In the
beginning of October, the leaves and weeds decay and the woods are more
open. Hopes to do all that can be expected, that is to go to the Lower
Shawanese Town. Bradstreet will be near his return by October, and
on the first of that month he might make a diversion from Erie. A
number of volunteers from Virginia would join if allowed provisions and
ammunition. Should Governor Fauquier be asktd for his approval, before

their ofi'er is accepted, or might he dispense with that and invite them
to join him at Fort Pitt on the Ist of October? He will have with
drivers, &c., about 2000 persons to feed, requiring 3U00 pack horses to

carry six months flour, besides a year's provisions to be left at each fort.

The ammunition, stores, baggage, 1600 beeves, &c., must be divided, it

being impossible through such a country and roads to march the whole
together. His arrangement for convoys. Has, he hopes, settled ac-

counts with the contractors, in which he has made considerable deduc-
tiors. Their large claims for losses of provisions on the road are

referred to the Treasury. A copy of the new contract has been sent,

unsigned; point out defects in its terms, and slates the arrangements
he has made for carrying out the new contract. Has employed a clerk.

Orders for recruiting in Great Britain complied with, and Lieut. Shaw
appointed. Asks leave to grant brevets for Majors during the campaign.
Clothing for the 55th arrived damaged. Rations, &c. 432.
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Jane 22, Gage to Bouquet. Further respecting contracts for fresh beef, &c.
New York. ^ ^ Page 43T
June 23, Bouquet to Gage. Letters received. No detriment can arise to the
Philadelphia. Orown from former delays about the new contract. 4^9
June 29, Gage to Bouquet. Kespecting the settlement of contractors' accounts.
New York. Qurry's are being divided according to the department to which they

belong. How the accounts are to bo settled. Hopes Captain Ourry and.

Colonel Eobertson will soon he with him (Bouquet). He will gain
nothing by applying to the Government of Virginia, it will end in calling

a council, which will talk of nothing but law and advise every thing to
disappoint him. The best way is to get as many volunteers as possible,

and say nothing about it as there it no need to ask permission to take
volunteers. Captain Fraser's promotion sent ; brevets for majors to be
filled up during the campaign. 440

-Jalj^, Same to the same. Is sending this by Captain Ourry. Eespecting
New York. accounts. Warrants for batt and toraire will be sent, but he (Bouquet)

is to be paid separately for rations as Bi-igadier with the rest of the staff.

How the other accounts, &c., are to be settled. 442
July 5, Same to the same. Has received report of survey on the clothing of
New York. ^^^ g^j^j^ regiment. Hopes the Indians will not remain so long with Sir

William Johnson as to prevent them from giving him (Bouquet)
assistance. Will write Sir William for he (Bouquet) must have faithful

Indians as well as other assistance. Hopes he can persuade he Virginian
and frontier men of Maryland and Pennsylvania to join. Mr. McKee and
other Indian officers, &e., are to look to Sir William Johnson for their

pay. McKee and the others with him (Bouquet) may send their accounts
diiect, so as to save time in drawing out warrants. Is tired of accounts,

which hinder other necessary work. 444
Jply 5, Same to the same. Asks him to advise with Lieut. Colonel Eobertson
Jfew York.

relative to the better carrying on of the Quartermaster General's Depart-
ment at Fort Piit, so that the country people may be paid without delay.

Eomaiks on accounts for postage, expresses, transport of baggage, &o.

Eegulaiions to be made for transport. How works are to be carried on
at the forts, and rules to be laid down for everything done in his diatriot.

Sends accounts lor loss of necessaries in the action of August last to ba
settled in accordance with Amherst's letter. 446

New Yo k
Same to the same. Two blank commissions for majors and one for

lieutenant colocel sent; the last only to be used on an emergency.
The care to be taken in having Drovisioos inspected and the prices to ba

paid.
*

449
^^7 18, Same to the same". The quick return of Lieut. Colonel Eobertson
ew ork.

from Philadelphia; the arrangements for the Quarter Master General's

Department. Has written to Sir William Johnson to procure a body of

Indian8,and to Bradstreet to make in October a diversion in his (BDuquet's)

favour. Gladwin is of opinion that there can be no peace unless a stroke

is made on some of the tribes in arms. An artillery man has been

scalped on the carrying place. Is sorry that there should be a doubt

of his having 1,000 men for the proposed attack ; volunteers should be

encouraged ; has given his reasons for not writing the Governor on that

head; Mr. Fauquier's letter showed the backwar(ines3 of the Council to

atford assistance. It appears that the Governor can do nothing without

the Council, and the Council will do nothing but thwart the Governors,

there is no occasion to ask leave to get volunteers, and he shall not be the

better for doing it. Has no doubt that Franks will use every chicanery

to get his demands paid. Concerning provisions, money, &o. 451
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New York.
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New York.

Gage to Lieut. Potts, that he should have considered before he resigned

his Adjutancy, and had plenty of time to consider before his successor's

commission was signed. Half pay officers cannut be allowed to go on
this campaign and draw full pay. If be is inclined to serve on his half

pay and Bouquet approves, he shall have no objections and shall reinstate

him in the army when an opportunity shall otfor. ^^g© 454
Same to Bouquet. Letters received. Arrangements respecting certain

officers, for the service with Bouquet in the approachint^ campaign. The
staff for America being made up in London. No change in the government
of Quebec. 465
Governor Penn to the same. The commissioners have complied with

his request, though it was considered unreasonable, no t-uch claim having
been made for any previous campaign and the musters at Lancaster and
Carlisle showing tbat the battalions wanted only 28 men for whom
commissions and money had been left with him. It was, therefore,

expected that he would supply the deficiency without further charge to

the Government (of Pennsylvania), but the desertion had induced them
to come into his measures. Steps taken to prevent desertion. Medicines
shall be sent up. He is empowered to draw for the sum allowed by the
commissioners to complete the troops Eeturns received from Colonel
Francis. Wishes for his success, &c. 456-

Gage to the same. Letters received. Decrease of provincial troops from
desertion, &c. Hopes recruiting will be successful. The blamable conduct
of Col. Stephen has been represented to Mr. Fauquier, as he has been
obstructing the public service. The good character of Colonel Lewis.
His (Bouquet's) powers in respect to courts martial. About 1,600 Indians
were at Niagara ; the risk if they were ill disposed, kept Bradstreet too

long upon the carrying place, the Chennut-sees (Chennusio) not there,

but ultimately made a new peace and came in with their families and
all their prisoners ; they have brought in the Delawares to make their

peace also. Except the Hurons, some Mississaugas and some Chippewas,
none of the tribes sent deputies who had borne arms in hostility. During
the Congress the Wyandots, Ottawasand Pottav* atomies had sent in their

prisoners to Detroit and saved themselves from being attacked. Bradstreet
has orders us to make a formal peace with these nations or to fall on
them; the Shawanese and Delawares have sent in a challenge, and he
has been ordered to march and attack the nations on the Scioto at the
time fixed by him (Bouquet). Trusts that between them these barbarians
will pay dearly for their massacres. Bradstreet lefc for Detroit on the

6th with about 500 Indians. Sir William Johnson has been desired to

send Indians to him (Bouquet). The'Cherokees have sent out a few
parties against the Shawanese; they might be more useful, but that

they are on the eve of war with the Creeks. Lieut. Governor Ball is

informed ot the plans of the French to bring provisions up the Ohio;
the Cherokees to be got to intercept them. 458
Same to the same. Has received report of court martial, which he

reiurns approved ; if there is any room for mercy it is to be exercised.

Is glad to hear that Colonel Reid has marched from Fort Loudoun, and
that there is a good prospect of beginning the expedition at the time
appointed. The Shawanese and Delawares must feel the weight of

resentment or no peace can bo expected. He is to listen to no proposal

for peace unless the promoters of the war are given into his hands to be

put to death. No answer has yet been received from Sir William
Johnson respecting Indians for Fort Pitt. Holland has arrived at

Quebec and brought Murray's commission as governor ; those for the

lieutenant governors are not yet ariivcd. 461
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September 2, Gage to Lieut. Potts. Is astonished at receiving articles of a peace con-
Mewioik. eluded between Bradetreet and the Shawanese and Delawares, without

obtaining any satisfaction for the cruelties these barbarians have been
guilty of, and serving only as the basis for future massacres. Sends
answer to Bradstreet, which is to be got into his hands by some means.
It will bhow his (Gage's) opinion of the peace. He annulla and disap-
proves it. "Attack and use every means to extirpate the Delawares and
Shawanese, and listen to no terms till they deliver the promoters of the
war into your hands to be put to death, and send their deputies to Sir
William Johnson to sue for peace." He may write Bradstreet about the
mutual as-eistance they can give each other. Presumes Bradstreet is at
Sandueky, as he has given the Savages 25 days to bring all the prisoners
there. Page 463

September 16, Sime to the same. Finds by his letter just received, that the villains
New York. y^.]^,^ have been amusing Bradstreet with overtures of peace on the side

of Lake Erie, have been committing murders on the frontier with their

usual cruelty. The deputies could not have represented the nations they
pretended ; they would have been furnished with more belts and gone to
the Congress at Niagara. The bad effect of granting them a peace on
the first asking. All the nations must be informed of the treachery of

the Shawanese and Delawares as the reason for proceeding against them.
Letters sent to bo for warded to Bradstreet with the &amo instructions.

Sir William Johnson has sent a party of Mohawks to be joined by
others, to meet him (Bouquet) at Fort Pitt. His desire is for peace and
such satisfaction given as will ensure its duration* 465

September 15, Same to the same. Tho villains who havo been amusing Bradstreet
New York. vrith overtures of peace on the side of Lak > Erie, are still committing^

murders on the frontiers. The transaction seems only intended to
deceive Bradstreet; they were certainly never deputed by their tribes,

or they would have been better provided with belts and gone to General
Congress at Niagara. Care must be taken not to be accused ofaninftac-
t'on of the peace graated, should thoy, contrary to his expecta'ion,

deliver up their prisoners at Sandu&ky, as they have already

broken it by their continued ma^saeres, atd of this the other
nations must be informed. Sir William Johnson will do this-

to the nations near him, and he (Bouquet) must let the others know of

the infidelity of the Shawanese and Delawares and that such cannot
deceive; that this is the reason of proceeding against them till thoy
make satisfaction. Sends letters for Bradstreet to be forwarded. Sir

William Johnfeon has sent Mohawks to be j)ined by others from Sasque-

hanna to meet him (Bouquet) at Port Pitt. Ho de-ires peace and such
satisfaction as shall etsure its duration and trusts he (Bouquet) will do
all that can contribute to this end. 467

September 25, Same to the same. Has received letters with affidavits against
KewYork. Stephen which are very strong. Bradstreet met going up the Ohioj

he has not yet finished with the Shawanese and Delawares, who are

never in a hurry to give up prisoners even when sincere. Nothing but
fear will bring them to reabOn,and if they find they can amuse Bradstreet

they will do so till it is t03 late to act and then insult him and begin

their horrid murders. Nothing but fear will prevent this, and is happy
that he (Bouquet) is in a position to march against them. Only when
they see thoy can be punished can they be made to keep the peace»

Movements of troops. Six companioi of his (Bouquet's) battalion must
he placed this winter at Albany; 8 companies of the Royal H ghland
Regiment are to be left at Pittsburgh and on that communication. 46^

October 1, Same to the same. Letter of the 16th recaiveJ. The villanies of the
ew York.

perfidious savages are endless ; the other Indians, especially the Hurons
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of Detroit, koow tho nocoseity of punishing them. The Six Nations
are jealous of the power of tho Sliawanese and Dclawares who have
defied them, and are all of opinion that the Indians of Presqu'Isle had
DO authority to make peace. If the loiter to Bradstreet cannot be for-
warded by Bouquet, hopes that the duplicate by Oswego may reach
him. Page 472

Bouquet to Grage. The army crossed the Ohio yesterday. Two Six
Nation Indians—an Onondago and an Oneida—have arrived and
delivered two strings of wampum and three belts. Sends their
speech and answer. Will not be amused with doubtful promises,
but will proceed with the army to Tuscarawas, where he
expects an answer from Bradstreet. If the Datawares and
Shiiwan^se refuse to deliver the promoters of tho war, he shall attack
them. Three Indians seen at Fort Ligonier ; one who spoke in Germaa
after hearing ihat there was a party on the road, disappeared in the woods
with the others. At night ho came to tho Fort; said his name was
Eobert tetts, ihat he had been six years a prisoner, and that the native
with wh im he lived had made peace with Sir William Johnson, but had
come to steal the horses from Ligonier, nndthat he had taken the oppor-
tunity to escape. Believes ho is a spy. Whether or not, it is a breach
of the peace that ho, as a white man, was not delivered up. Dispatcher
sent to Biadstreet. There are with him (Boaquot) 24-5 Virginians, offi-

cers included. Hay to command this poit. 47i
Gage to B;uquet. His satisfaction that the forces and provisions had

been collected at Fort Pitt. The Delawares with whom he had
the conference were no doubt eent to watch his motions and
others to watch those of Bradbtreet. Nothing could be better
than tho manner ho treated wiih them, ar.d unless they
have seized Bradstreet's party, which he (Ga-^ce) always suspected,
he should be heard from soon. He was to leave Detroit on the
14th and be at Sandusky on tho 17th, to meet the Shawanese and
Dolawares with their prisoner-^. He had made peace with all the
Oitawas &c., around Detroit, seit a <lotachment to Michillimakimak and
Captain Morris of the 17th rofimant to the Illinois, who passed the
Miamis at the danger of his life, but was protected by Pontiac, who is

absolute and had collected all the Indians of the Wabash, who dispersed
on ficding peace had been made. Pontiac was to meet Bradstreet at
Sandu-ky. If expresfos went there it is odd they did not see the
Indians, who were to be there by the 8th of September with their pri-

soners. It is another suspicious circumstance. Is pleased that he is in
a condition to reduce the Savages to reason, whether Bradstreet can give
assistance or i ot. If the promoters of the war are given up they are to
be sent to Philadelphia or some place near the frontiers, where they can
bo eecuied till matters are settled with their nations, unless there are
good reasons why some of them shou'd suffer at once; in that casf> a
platoon must be ordered to shoot them without ceremony. Approves
of material being collected for bateaux. Fort Massiac was to be relieved
by tho Mississippi. Fort Vincennes reported to be abandor.ed, but; this is

contradicted; necessity for the f ee navigaii )n of tuo Ohio, Bradstreet
had neglected this, which shows that business of this kind should be
left with those who have had experience of Indian efiairs; recent
mischief done by Indians on tho borders of Virginia. The evidence
against Hicks not plain; he an! his brother must bo sent down to be
tried by the civil magistrates. Spies may bo hanged in time of war by tho
military, but rebels taken in arms are to be tried by the courts. Joseph
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ThoraaB may be respited, if there is room for mercy, and a pardoa
shall be sent. Pyge 475
Gage to Bouquet. Is satified with his answer to the speech of tho

Ocaridagos and Oneidas. They were no doubt sent by Bradstreet
amongst the Delawares and Shawanese at Presqu'Isle, and knew nothing
of the murders. It i3 reported that Bradstreet has returned to Niagara;
if 80 he (Bouquet) will be left without his support. How he is to act

should the Shawanese, &c., really desire peace, but tLey must finish pro-
perly with Sir William Johnson. Bradstreet wa* to have been at Sandusky
on the 17th. He mast have made haste to get in all his prisoners if any were
delivereJ, which is doubtful. If he finds the chiefs resolute not to grant
the conditions but to continue the war, he may relax on the entreaty of

the friendly Indians and get as good a peace as he can, if assured of their

sincerity and real desire for peace. 479
Same to '.ho same. Captain Morris stopped at the Miamis on his way

to the Illinois, by the intrigues of the Shawanese, Delawares and Senecas.

Expects to hear that he (B >uquet) has either attacked, or been attacked

by the Indians. If a peace be made a propor officer should be sent with
some of the Shawanese and Delawares to inform the Savages on tho

Wabash, that peace has been made and to do the same on the Illinois, to

all of whom they should recommend an alliance. The same to be done to

the Arkansas and other tribes on the Mississippi. To watch the moliona

of St. Ango, commander of the Illinois, as well as ihose of the other

commandants, who are greatly to be suspected. The officer, if he can

go down the river in safety, may proceed to tho Mobile to inform the

commander there of every thifg necessary. Other Indians to be notified,

&c. No chaplain returned for the 1st battalion ; to look out for a clergy-

man to cfficiate. 481
Same to the same. Is pleased to find by letter of the 2 1st October, that

he had reached Tuscarawas safely, in a march of eo much difficulty, and
that he had ho good a prospect of bringing these obstinate nations to

terms. No place is so proper to make peace as the centre of their towns,

where they boasted they could not be got at. The importance of the

possession of the Illinois. The Shawanese and Dalawares must do this.

Knows of no tribes below the Ohio who are hostile except the Arkansas.

If quiet possession and reconciliation with tho Indians of the Illinois are

secured, every thirg below will lOon be quieted He can either send an

officer only, or a detachment ti relieve the French and send their gar-

rison to New Orleans. To ascertain what time the Shawanese sent to

the Miamis to stop tho English going to the Illinois, &e. 48J

Orders by Bouquet, commanding the Southern District, for tho regular

tion of trade in consequence of the cessation of arms granted to the Min-

goes, Wyandots, Delawares and Shawanese, till a definitive treaty of

peace he concluded. 485

Grage to Bouquet. Letters from the Muskingum dated I5lh ult,

received. The peace he has made does groat honour to himself (Bouquet)

and must give the greatest satisfaction to His Majesty and every one.

Nothing but the bold steps he took could have secured a serious peace.

Eeturns court martial proceedings approved of. Sends a pardon for

Joseph Thomas of tho Pennsylvanian'regiment; will recommend Joha

Lewis for an ensigncy. Proceedings at the conferences with ihe Indians

sent to Sir William Johnson so that he may be fully acquainted with

them when he meets the Indian deputies. It was reported that Pontiao

had lost his ir fluence, but Captain Morris found he had as much as ever,

and he had not come in being afraid to trust himself; he should if

possible be brought over. The Miamis or Twightwees, Indians of Wabash
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and the Illinois, though not openly in arms are hostile, and Pontiac can
manage them as ho please. The peace may soften these nations, and a
particular belt sent to Pontiac to notify him of this and to take him into

favour may advance the service. If he were got to Fort Pitt or Detroit
he might be useful. Is afraid the season is too lale and the difiSculties

too great to permit of his (Bouquet's) plan for taking possession of the
Illinois by land, the only method is by water. The French are working
adversely as privately ard as much as possible, of which he had ample
proof. To thank Colonel Reid for the assistance given during the
campaign. Page 487
Gage to Bouquet. Has his letter of the 30th November and 3rd

instant. The conduct of the Shawanese suspicious; wishes the parties

sent to their villages for the prisoners were returned. No doubt he
(Bouquet) was the best judge of the prudence of sending an oflScer with
belts for the several nations. The surest way to take possession of the
Illinois is to go with a body of troops strong enough to force compli-
ance, but there are not troops to send suflScient to do this with. The
delivery of the country has been settled by the two courts and the French
declared the Indians satisfied till stirred up by Pontiac, and by the
Shawanese and Delawares who had succeeded in getting them to stop
Morris on his way to the Illinois, The date of the arrival at the Miamis
of the Indians, ard -of Morris, is proof that every road was secured
leading to the Illinois. Further discusses the means of communication
with the Illinois, but if the Shawaneee &c. ate sincere they can easily

conduct a person there, so that the consent of the tribes could be asked
for taking possession, so as to prevent umbrage at taking possession of

the posts formerly held by the French, who no doubt are endeavoring to
prevent entrance into that country. A person might go in safely with a
belt and proper message, but should the Indians refuse an alliance, then
it would be settled that only force would succeed. The raising of the
force was another question. He (Bouquet) has seen what the Provinces
will, or rather will not, do, when the enemy is at their doors. What can
be expected of them for operations at a distance ? Plans for taking
posfcefcsion ; the good policy of gaining Pontiac, who, with the Shawanese
and Delaware?, could put them in possessionof' the Illinois whenever
he pleased. II the Shawanese are deceiving he (Bouquet) must either
force his way or give up all thoughts of it. Presumes he had sent
news of the peace to Lieut. Colonel Campbell at Detroit. If the Arkansas
nation could be gained, there would be no enemy from the Ohio to the
Iberville. The Illinois above the Ohio and their allies have been
spirited up, but have never been at war, and they may be pacified

without trouble. Respecting, money matters. Hopes Virijinia will pay
their militia, who had volunteered and done good service. If the smallest
hopes are entertained of the King paying them Virginia will not. Bes-
pectirg the purchase of commissions. Respecting Haldimand's position
in Canada, &c. To send information about the James River. 491
Same to the same. Should he glad if he found a proper officer to send

to the Illinois. Croghan who is here would be sent with him. The
rank of the officer is immaterial, but he must be intelligent ard speak
French. The arrangements he is making for the mission. 499
Same to the same. Has acc; pted the offer of Lieutenant Fraser to be

employed on the Illinois. He is to Icf ve with Croghan for Fort Pitt in
two days. He is to arranjro for supplies for them. Arrival of Mr. Mal-
1ft ; Colonel Reid expected. Hopes the payment for waggons and horses
at Fort Loudoun ha* been made. 50O
Memorandum of the time it will take to build 40 bateaux at Pittsburgh,

the cost, &c.
*

383 384
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Stanwix to Bouqnet. Has presented the memorial from Potts. The
Secretary at War says the matters set forth shoold have been settledm America or at least the services certified. Page 501
Gage to the same. Respecticg the conflicting claims of the contractors

for supplying piovisions. 502
Same to the same. Asks for a return of the lieutenants in the first

battalion who will purchase companies and of ensigns who will purchase
lieutenancies. Captain Harry Gordon to be sent to New York. 5()4
Same to the same. Murray's message to the Shawanese it is to be

hoped will bring them in, bat if the people of the frontiers continue to
kill every defenceless Indian they meet, it will be to little purpose to
confer with the Indians. A strict investigation must be made into the
infamous action reported. Later news from Detroit

; does not give
much credit to various stories sent. Believes the deputies of the I>ela-
wares are now with Sir William Johnson having been delayed by deep
snow. Is sorry the Assembly of Yirgicia has refused pay to people
who have done more service than all their militia put together ; sin-
cerely hopes the same thing will not happen in the other governments.
The orders from the Treasury leave him at a loss how to carry on the
service. Besides his other business, there is in part that added of Pay-
master Genera], and no service except for sudden emergencies, can be
paid for till approved by the King. The only way he can see to settle
with the volunteers from Virginia is that proposed by him (Bouquet) to
give them a bounty to equip themselves. Arrangements with contrac-
tors. Vouchers, «&c., received. Asks him to compute for the War Office,
the contingent military expenses for the Department of Pennsylvania in
time of peace, 505^
Same to the same. Letter, &c., received. His letter gave the first

newB of Croghan since he left. It is as difficult to keep these people in
order as the Indians they deal with, and looks as if Lieutenant Fraser
were infected, or he would have written. Governor Sharpe's letter makea
it difficult to bring a murderer to justice. Had one of their own inha-
bitants been murdered, the lawyers would have discovered easier me-
thods. The murderer cannot now be taken and tried by court martial.
The matter to be laid before the Governor of Pennsylvania, in whose
Province the murder was committed. If it is the cause of the continuance
of the war and further broils with the Savages, it will be necessary the
King should know what has been done, and what obstructions there are
in the Provinces to preserve the common courte of justice. Gugy haa
resigned in favour of Colonel Haldimand's nephew. 508
Same to the same. Letters received, with estimate of military con-

tingencies for the department of Petcsjlvania. The favourable dispo-
sition of the Shawanese must be encouraged. The expenses must be
borne, and it must be plainly told they must either be approved or war
begin again. He shall undoubtedly set before the King the scandalous
behaviour of Virginia and the generous conduct of the commissioners of
Pennsylvania. " The hot spirit of faction wMch now rages in that Pro-
vince, I conceive to be the reason why you have met with opposition
from persons whose stations should rather have made you expect assis-
taiico from them than opposition in so necessary a work. Your per-
sonal interest with the commissioners made them willing to give you
every snpport you could reasonably require, and this was sufficient
cause for the opposite party to do what they could to prevent it. I con-
ceive it in this light, such proceedings being common in most govern-
ments, when party unhappily overcomes all other considerations." Ma-
gazines must be established if Fort Pitt or other posts on the Ohio are
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to bo maintained. Indian affairs transferred from the military to the
Indian Department. ^age 510

Bouquet to Stanwix. Nothing can be done about the claims of Lieu-
tenant Pott8, for reasons given, Dut wishes that something could be
done for him. 512

Correspondence with Sia J. St. Clair and Captain James Sinclair.

1758.

May 27,

Winchester.

May 28,

Winchester.

1758-n63.

A. 9. B. M., 21,639.

Sir John St. Clair to Bouquet. General Forbes states in a letter that

he had sent 271 tents to Carlisle, had bespoken 200 more and that ho
(St. Clair) could get some from Bouquot for Washington's people. He is

to send, therefore, 114 tents, to be at the mouth of the Conegogie to be
met by a detachment to receive them ; they ara for five companies of 100
men each of Colonel Washington's regiment and a company of artificers

(100) of the second Virginian regiment who march from this to strengthea
Fort Cumberland, so necessary on this urgent occasion. They will

be ordered to march to Shippenborg to be there by the 5th of Jane;
hopes the tents may be there, otherwise they cannot march further. Will
try to send a body of Indians with the troops, but cannot depend on
them as they are conscious of their bad behaviour in Pennsylvania, so

will probably join the army from Fort Cumberland. Expects Byrd with
Indians. Governor Sharpe has returned to Alaryland; ha^ not been able

to determine with him what is to be done with the garrison at Fort
Cumberland. The small pox has broken out at Fort Frederic; asks him
(Bouquet) to have as little communication with that garrison as possible.

Officers absent from it have been ordered not to return there ; they are

raising companies in Maryland. Over 2,000 Virginian troops he may
call complete, the number wanting not being worth mentioning. They
are a fine body of men. Inconvenience caused by G. Blair not coming;
Washington had to be sent for him. Stevens will march to Shippenburg;
provisions to be ready for his division. His (St. Clair's) field equipage
shall be sent from Lancaster, to be left at Carlisle till he comes to

Shippenburg. Page 1

Same to the same. Is pleased to hear of his safe arrival at Carlisle
;

has sent proposed plan of operationp. Washington with his five com-
panies and carpenters will arrive at Shippenburg on the 4th or 5th. The
other five companies cannot be sent so soon to Fort Oamborland, a^

Washington does not return from Williamsburg till the 7ih and the five

companies have not joined ; when four do, and he has tents he shall send
them to Fort Cumberland, but they must not stay there from the scarcity

of j)rovisions. Is labouring to get Byrd's regiment in order ; Basset is

ordered to Shippenburg with entrenching tools, which were sent from
Fort Frederick when the small pox broke out. The road from Ray'a
Town to Fort Cumberland may be cut in four days, or, if begun at both

ends, in two days ; that from Fort Loudoun to Ray's Town will be

troublesome. Has men and horses for the troops, at ms expected on
Saturday ; saddles and bridles must come from Philadelphia ;

hopes to

have all in motion by the 9th of June. With Byrd's 57 there are now
280 Indians with him, but he does not expect to take them all out to

war. Byrd's regiment is 900 strong ; Washington's, 950. The Vir-

ginian troops for Pennsylvania are to take direotioaa at Ballau's for the

road to Fort Loudoun. ,
*
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Sir John St. Clair to Bouquet. This letter sent by Lt. Oolooel Stephen,
who is to march with five companies of the first Virginian regiment, of SQ
men. The fi.st company of the second regiment of artificers, who are
either sick, or not able to march, are left in Fort Loudoun with a careful
officer. The scarcity of captains in the first division for reasons given.
Tools &c. supplied to the artificers

; Washington's five companies will want
hatchets; if tents are ready they are fit for service Powder horns have
been stowed away somewhere; scarcity of bayonets. Ba-set ordered to
join him (Bouquet) with entrenching tools. Shall labour hard to equip
four more companies of the 2nd Virginians, and send them by companies
under Peachy. Byid cannot be sent as all the Cherokees have resolved
never to go to Pennsylvania, as soldiers had taken up arms against them
at Captain French's instigation. Shall try to get the Catawbas, to march
with or follow Stephen. With nine days preparation it will be sixteen
days before the force can reach Fort Cumberland. If the arrangements
do not suit, he can send Bouquet more troops. He dare not send them
to Furt Cumberland, as they cannot stay owing to scarcity of provisions.
What troops he can send. Has had a letter from President Blair stating
that he will not dismantle the Governor's house of the King's arms. All
that he can infer from the stupid letter is that he wants them in order
to make war on the Cherokees. He has asked for a company of veterans
(as he calls them) to garrison a Fort in the Cherokee country ; shall
write him that he may have the 100 men short of the complement of
Washington's regiment ordered by the Assembly. Will leave Forbes to
settle the affair of the arms ; had he known the King had so unworthy
a servant he woald have taken other steps to secure the arms, but
has no time at present. Surely when the arms were sent they
were not intended to adorn the Governor's house Asks for 300-
stand of arms to be sent him. (The rest in French). Is impatient
by receipt of that accursed (maudite) letter from Blair and at
being informed that there are no vehicles so as to enable his people
to march to-mcrrow. The greatest curse that our Lord can pronounce
against the greatest sinner is to have to do with Indian allies (sauvages
amis) and with the commissioners of the Provinces. Pa^e 7

Bouquet to St Clair. His letters received. Tents shall be sent as
requested, but this leaves him without any for Stephen's detachment,
which must remain till other tents arrive from Philadelphia. Needs no
reinforcement at present, hopes to take post at Eay's Town with the
troops he has ; it is there he wants a junction made, to save the encum-
brance of the march there with waggons &c. The supply for Washing-
ton's whole regiment at Fort Cumberland to be sent if possible ; they
could begin to cut the road and join him at Eea's Town. Arrangements
for cover; part of the men in the fort, the rest in tents. Instead of
sending them to Shippenburg, they are to be sent to Fort Loudoun in
Cumberland county, the commanding officer of the 600 getting directions
as to the road from Henry Pollan. There are provisions for them at
Fort Stanwix, but none at Sbippensburg. Captain Bosomworth goes to
Winchester to pertuade the Indians to go to Fort Loudoun to receive
their presents. If that measure fail, it is a bad situation. The general
is sending arms which shall be forwarded. Tools &3. Wants powder and
ball. Details of the difficulties of the situation. His satisfaction at the
forwardness of his troops of horse. Intends to leave on Monday, but
cannot proceed from Lyttleton till he gets arms. 11
Same to the same. Hopes Bosomworth will meet Stevens at Conogogea

and direct his march towards Fort Loudoun. Has no tents for
these troops; they must make shift for a few days with bark huts. Ees-
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Winchester.
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Winchester.

pecting tools, powder horns &c. Wishes nothing bat the bayonets was
wanted, a useless arm in the woods. Bosomworth sent to Winchester to

bring the Indians; if they will not come to Loudoun, he must try to
get them to Rea's Town. Is uneasy about provisions for the people sent
to Fort Cumberland. His intended movements on the road to Roa's
Town ; expects to be there before his (St. Clair's) troops will be at Fort
CumberlaLd, where they are not to stay, but to begin at once to cut the
new road to Rea's Town. Shall supply them with provisions. The rest

of the troops he may send by Loudoun, Lyttleton, Juniata and Rea's
Town, to be sent as they are ready, but not less than 100 at once. Pre-
sident Blair's letter is the mostcurions paper he ever heard ; although not
very pleasant he had laughed heartily at it. He (Bouquet) has a
better President, who, with the commissioners ^had supplied every thing
wanted to arm and equip the Pennsylvanian regiment, and is sending
80 light horses. The new levies are on the march to form a chaia
from Lancaster to Rea's Town, half of them walking with sticks. Only
oce ration a day allowed to their officers, tbe same as to the regular
officers and the general himself. Muskets expected. No troops in Virginia
to be allowed to bo sent to the pretended fort among the Cherokeea.
"It is a mere babble near Fort Loudoan." Respecting communication
to be provided by expresses. There should be facility of communica-
tion with Maryland and Virginia, but expects nothing tromsuch people.

Other arrangements Page 1&
St. Clair to Bouquet. Stephen had gone, but was sent after and will

take the 114 tents. In order to carry on the service, there must be a
meeting between them (Bouquet and St. Clair). Where he proposes they
should meet &c. 20
Same to the same. Is glad he is beginning to march, as it will give

an opportunity to have an interview with him and Grovernor Sharp, by
which more can be accomplished than in six months writing. Major
Lewis is stopped in his march to Augusta Coart House by high water;
Colonel Washington returns to Williamsburgh on Wednesday. Expects
arms from Maryland and tents from Philadelphia. 21
Same to the same. Since he (Bouquet) could not come St. Clair muit

return to Winchester to put the whole force in motion. If a division is

to go by Cumberland it must .be sent only on a written order, owing to

the danger of delay. Shall send off his corps in divisions; only the want
of blankets can stop the march. He shall go to Fort Loudoan and after-

wards join him or go to Carlisle as he (Bjaquet), may think bdstfor the
service &o. 2i
Same to the same, Sapposed details of his (Bouquet's) march; what

men he has at Winchester. Arms received from Washington; these with
others expected and already here Will complete the second regimant. Cau-
not move withoutblankets. Arrival ol Washington from Williamsburgh,
President Blair has been graciously pleased to grant every thing asked
for. The officers have been pail batt, forage, and baggage money ani
Blair has sent the arms from Grovernment House to Fredericksbargh,
together with blankets, for which he will send an express so that waggons
may be provided for the march of Washington and Byrd's men. Virgi-

nians are dissatisfied that the whole army goes through Pennsylvania. la

a day or two he shall have 40 men for the 40 light horses. The letter

enters into details of the arrangments lor and the movements of

troops &c. 24
Same to the same. Report by John Walker, a guide, of the difficalt

nature of the country for a road from the Alleghany Ridge to the Great
Crossing. The opinion of the Shawanesa as to the same road. Ha
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June 17,

Carlisle.

June 19.

Jane 22,
Carlisle.

June 27,

Carlisle.

-June 30,

Carlisle.

(St. Clair) does not believe time can be spared to open that road
and proposes to fall down on Fort Cumberland and go thecce to the
Great Crossing, after making a llockhoase at the Little Meadow, which
will save time. Points out where roads can be made, and asks which ho
should open. Gives some details of how difficulties may be avoided, and
answers supposed objections. Washington's three companies arrived
from Augusta; is working hard to get them on their march ; their arms
are in a most miserable condition. They shall be followed by Byrd'a
when blankets are ready. Is anxious to meet Bouquet, &c. Walker,
the guide, has engaged to bring a company of good woodsmen. Page 29

St. Clair to Bouquet. Letters received ; shall try to supply all his wants.
Has gent a company of Highlanders to garrison Fort Lyttleton. Cannot
send provincials, for to detach them before they are formed would
increase the disorder that reigns amongst them to so great a degree.
McLean has sent up 100 men of the new levies to Fort Augusta, tui no
orders for the old garrison to return. Would have called down 100 of
Byrd's, leaving 50 of the worst, but learns that there are not 50 fit for
service. Shall send up men kept for the horse so that he (Bouquet) may
send better men. Gives him joy of the arrival of artillery and
stores. 33
Thomas Cressup to St. Clair. Has received into his store five loads

for which he sends receipts, besides one cask and one doz-.n saddles not
mentioned in the bill. A party of four Indians had attacked a party of
30 or 40 men, half a mile Irom Fort Cumberland, killed two and wounded
two &c. 36

St Clair to Bouquet. Is glad to hear he is at Juaniata ; hopes he found
Sideling Hill practicable. Has sent 100 Highlanders to Port Lyttleton,
with orders to send on the 100 that were left, in order to join him
(Bouquet) ; shall send more Highlanders to Lyttleton, the number left

being insufficient. Koyal Americans for Fort Loudoun, where he should
like to have a strong garrison, in case it should be called oq to assist in

opening the new road. Hag not countermanded the Virginians on
hearing that new road was found practicable and blazed. How he
proposes to construct the road. Is sending a commissary to Alexandria
to conduct 200 provincials of North Carolina to Fort Frederick. Is told

that 100 more are come or coming to Winchester ; shall sand them off

with convoy on the 8th of July. Major Lloyd is idling away his time
;

nor does he hear if Captain Sharp has done his work. Has sent him
(Bouquet) ammunition ; more shall be sent if needed, &c. Oiher
details. 36
Same to the same. Waggons have been sent out to him (Bouquet) as

fast as received, except 30 sent to Fort Frederick, loaded with shot and
escorted to that place by Captain Joscely n and 60 men, which he proposes

to make up to 100. The rest of the three companies shall be sent to

Fort Loudoun as they arrive. Has detained another company of the

Highlanders for Fort Lyttleton, Has received report that the road from
Fort Frederick to Fort Cumberland is practicable, Governor Sharpe is

collecting wood to lay a bridge near Fort Frederick. Movements of

engineer and troops ; Lieut. Colonel Sharpe is to take the direction of

the road. The number has been made up to 500 men. Importance of

having the road finished. 38
Same to the same. Is sending oflPHambright with a troop of horse,

escorting 38 waggons ; the troop is poorly equipped, but the Commis-
sioners will do nothing. Eespecting pack horses and saddles. The vile

quality of the coals sent out from England. Has sent a commissary to
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1758.

Jnne 30,

Kea's Town.

July 11,

C&rlisle.

July 16,

Carlisle,

July 19,

Carlisle.

July 20,

Carlisle.

Angu8t.l2,
Foot cf
Alleghany.

August 12,

Alleghany.

August 16,

Alleghany
Mountain.

look after the forces from Carolina; it is an army in the clouds. He
rever expected them, *' if wo had them they are good for nothing."

Page 4a
Bouquet to St Clair (in French) Requests him to relieve all the

pobts of communication from Loudoun and to join all the companies of

the regiment of Pennsylvania. He has olIv 8ll men fit to serve, and he
has to build a fort and store houses for the whole army. The delays

caused by having to provide a cover for stores, &c. Hoping for the

General's arrival, will give no orders to the troops at Cumberland till

then, except to open the communication with Rea's Towq. The troopa

from Virginia make a difficulty about working without being paid ; haa
settled tLat they work like the others for a gill of rum a day. To pay
the troops for their work woald cost more than threo armies could do in

Europe. The communication by Fort Frederick or Fort Cumberland is

shorter than by Rea's Town ; not a moment shall be lost in opening the

road approved by the general. Has sent order to Colonel Washington to

employ 3C0 men on this work, including the troops from Maryland
who are with him. Farther about roads. 42

Sinclair to Bouquet. Has, by Sir John St. Clair's orders, sent iron,

steel, etc. Money shall bo sent by the next opportunity. 41
Same to the same. General Forbes has sent 100 pack horses loaded

with flour to Rea's TowH) under the escort of provincials, who are to

furnish drivers to that place, The horses are to be distributed on arri-

val amongst the troops for cariyirg their baggage. 45
Same to the same. Has sent off to Rea's Town, 18 waggons, loaded

with powder, rum, tents, etc. The latter to be eent to Fort Cumberland
for Washington and Byrd's regiment, besides light arms for the Indians.

The 100 pack horses have been detained at Shippenburg, for want of a

party to take charge of them, the provincials having marched. 46
St. Clair to the same. The guides acquainted with the mountains to

be sent down to meet the General (Forbes). 47
Same to the same. There is not so much of the road done as he ex-

pected, but the road is good so far as this, about 18 miles from his (Bou-

quet's) camp. Sends letter to show what Stephen is doing. He (St.

Ciair) has begun a redoubt at the Shanoe cabins, which he hopes is

finished. Lieut. Allen will move this way ; will mark out a camp for

him on the river, at the second rising of the mountain. He is to leave a

sergeant and 16 men at his redoubt; many of his officers are sick. The
work to be done on the roads is immense ; unless he has iiOO men more
does not know when it will be finished. What tools are wanted. Shall

move his camp two miles up the gap tomorrow. Has to lay out re-

doubts. 48
Same to the same. Had met Colonel Stephen and Captain Field, who

promit-ed to meet him on Thursday on the top of the mountain, but he
does not to expect to finish the digging up the gap by that time. Wants
men and lools ; it is a diabolical work and whiskey must be had. It will

lake 500 men five days to cut to the top of the mountain, besides the

guards and covering parties. By meeting Stephen, he had prevented

him sending a strong party to the Laurel Ridges, Asks, for God's eake,

that: Armstrong's post may bo reinforced, or he may be cut off. Provi-

sions to be sent in waggons as the horses cannot get up the hill. 50
Same to the same. Captain MoKenz'e arrived with 200 men, bringing

flour; hehas marched leavingthe waggons behind. Will send Armstrong
tools and ammun)ition ; shall construct a redoubt on the plain between the

two ridges where Allen is posted. Describes the difficulties of the road, and
the manner in which the work id laid out. The enemies are all
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Aagust 17,

Alleghany
Hill.

August 20,

Fort Dewart

Angrust 23,

Rea's Town.

August 23,

Stony Creek

August 23,
Kikoney
Pawlings.

August 23,
fidmund's
Swamp.

August 27,
Kea's Town.

August 27,
Kikoney
Pawlings.

66—22

K?*!? ;° parties of six and ten
;
cannot say how long they will remain huthe shall be careful. Details follow of what is doin| at fhl posts &c

St, Ciair to Bouquet. Letter received Rhnr oA^f ««> o. ^ "^^f°
^^

report direct to Bo\qaet. Loyal Hannan ^u^ted ToTafort 'nadlh'
'^

been accounts of another gap in Laurel Ridge he would hfve reconno.tred it. Is detained here by Stephen having sent off troopl Ask;for an explanation of certain orders
^ ^^roops. Asks

Same to the same. The smoke seen was from Field's camn ttStephen s spring; it is impossible to get a direct road to it, as rocks anddeep swamps intervene. Has cat the^oad round the ascent he rode n^
from S'p^n^^r fk'.T V'^

^-^ (Artillery). Parties have returneSfrom the French fort but he has not seen their reports. . ^^
L nTnln? R •

^^^K- r^u^T^ ^y^ ^""^ ^^J°^ ^^^°t "i^reh to-day forL. H. (Loyal Hannan). The Troops to be sent, these given in detail witharrangements for their distribution &c. Urges him t^o push on the roadto Loyal Hannan as fast as possible, as several thiSgs a,V wanted

Z'rt::^L':ofZtt'''^^^^
The nature of the ro!d to be^m^ ^

St. Clair to Bouquet. Arrival of waggons by the road which is nof
80 good as he sha 1 make it. The morfhe sees^of Edmund'rswamp the

r^hV;.f t ^''
^L^^^^°^?,'«

^0° ««^all from Dewart, so thi.ks ofVaong the redoubts near here. Details of detachments and heir duties Is at aloss /or a Commissary, the one sent is sick at Dewart and seems to hav^broken h.s steel yards. The men crying out for salt.' mSame to the same, deceived his letter whilst clearing ground fora redoubt three miles beyond Edmund's swamp. His ifangemontsconsequent on the sending of the artillery, and the mannerTa w^fcrtheroads are being made. Armstrong is sick at Dewart; Hamilton isguarding the flying magazine at Edmund's swamp and Jameson at thareaoubt now erecting. Farther about the roads.
Jameson at tna

Same to the same. The road is so far good, and but for the rain wasm hopes to have it opened to Kikoney Pawling. What weight Th^

"flTr"a"sX"^-
^^^^^^°°«^^^^«diff--t detachments. Xgress

fJtZ'^Tlli^J^-u^^'l- J' d^«^PP°i°ted that the road is not open by thffoot of Laurel Hill
; had sent the artillery and apprehends it will bastopped on the way to Loyal Hannan, which will be destruction to tha

h« !i^''''f''' 5?' ^^T'\ "^^^ ^^^^- ^^ "^^^^ intended all Amstrong'^
battalion for the redoubts

; 25 in each are enough
; the rest to pufhforward the road The chief thing is the road for which expHcit orTrs

feufr%.?' ^'^^' ^"^'^ '^. ^' P'^«ed at proper stages focarrTthe

Bliwness
"^ ^^^'^ ''''^ ^'^'' ^° ""^^^ ''°''"^' ^""^ ^^^ unaccountable

St. Clair to Bouquet. The road cut half way to the foot of the rid^e^^^the troops are moving their camp, except 2oO to guard this post. The
fi^iii'^pT-'^''n'''^^*

^^ Edmund's Swamp
;

is impatient, for thearrival of Major Grant and Colonel Byrd. Extraordinary conduct ofColonel Stephen
; has confined him for mutiny, so that the Yirginiansare now under Lawis. WTas afraid of a general mutiny. He hasattempted to send him to Eea's Town, but he refused to go after being:

arrested and as he (St. Clair) had not sufficient strength to seize himamong bis own men, was obliged to let him have his own way to save
bloodshed. The proceedings have not much retarded tha service Hehas no pack horses. Is sending for horse shoes for the Virginians

; whenthe artillery comes he shall do his best to got it over the rid^^e 63
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.August 23.

September 9,

Loyal Hau-
naa.

Septfmber 13,

Rea'3 Town.

September 14,

Rea's Town.

September 15,

Rea's Town.

September 20,

Rea's Town

October 13,

Rea's Town.

Octoler 15,

Rea's Town.

October 18,

Rea's Town.

17:9.

January 9,

<Jarli8le.

Bonqaet to St. Clair, The cause of Colonel Stephen being arrested
;

is afraid there must have been sorKe heat between them a d that he will

havci a good deal to do to justify the arrest of an officer of his rank cora-

maijdiDg a corps. As Quarter Master General he has no right to com-
mand, and it would be best for him to make up the matter. Sends copy
of lelter from Steyjhen, on which he shall make no report till he hears
further. The orders are to preserve harmony with the provincials;

thinks ho had better report the case direct to the General. Page 7<J

S.«me to Sinclair. The road is a most infernal one ; the pack horses

are in a bad condition; is uneasy about fuLsis ence for the troops,

unless fresh waggons and better drivers are got. To leview all the pack
horses himself; discharge all unfit and form tbo rest into brigades.

Regulation of carriage of regimental baggage. Orders respecting pack
horses, waggons, &c. Ti

Sinclair to Bouquet. Has sent oflf a brigade of 22 waggons, loaded
with pork, corn and oats, and one with whiskey, besides 80 pack horses
with flour. Is in hopes of getting another supply of provisions from
below. Asks for instructions as to sending pork and forage up the
country. 75
Same to the same Letters received and will comply with orders.

Only TO j ack horses here; has demanded 100 from the artillery with a
driver for every four, which shall be sent off with flour ; two waggons
shall be sent with iron, flints, salt and spirits. Arrangements about
bull< cks. Upwards of 200 waggons sent to Carlisle and only one brigade
returned. Clark has gene down to hurry them on, and will also order up
bullocks. Explains the cause of short weight in flour. 76
Same to commanding officer at Loyal Hannan. Advising that 100

bullocks, 200 sheep and 169 horses have been sent. 80
Same to Bouquet. Will do every thing in his power to put Callander's

return right and to prevent impoi-ition. General Forbes has doubtless
informed him (Bouquet) that ho expects large supplies. A convoy
expected and no time shall be lost in forwarding pork, &c. Has sent 114
hordes with flour, 81
Same to the same. Shall supply Captain Field with forage ; sent off

170 horses with flour and hopes, therefore, there was no want at Stony
Creek. Has sent to-day 45 waggons with flour, «fec. The waggons sent

are from Lancaster, under agreement to carry by the hundred weight to

this place, but they were prevailed on to go on to Loyal Hannan at

fifteen shillings a day. Sir John (St, Clair) retuined from Philadelphia.

Many waggons on the road. A division of artillery marches to morrow;
hopes all may soon follow. 8J
Same to the same. The brigade of waggons sent on the 13th were

detained at two miles distance by heavy rain. Three more waggons are

sent to join the brigade. 85
Same to the same, Hopes to be able to send off a brigade of waggons

every day whilst the General stays and the weather continues favour-

able. Details of waggons, with their loads, sent and to be sent. 86
Same to the same. Is taking steps to supply the troops up the country.

Has advertised in various places (named) for flour at four pounds Penn-
sylvania currency a hundred, delivered at Pittsburg. Arrangements for

payment, and other details ; Callender sent off to Frederick county,

Maryland to obtain horses. Captain McPherson has arrived with loO

good store horses from Lancaster ; will send off two Brigades with oats

to Rea's Town. Has sent to Lancaster for waggons to carry to Fort

Bedford &3. The General with his retinue set off to-day. Has just

received a letter that he (Bouquet) is coming to Fort Bedford. 88
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July 27,

Ft. Lyttleton.

July 28,

Carlisle.

July 30,

Carlisle.

August 4,

Carlisle.

Augusts,
Fort Bedford.

August 9,

Carlisle.

August 13,

Carlisle.

August 13,

Fort Bedford.

Bouquet to Sinclair. Articles wanted at Fort Bedford, to be provided.
(List follows, and also a list of tools for the loads at different points.)

Page 92
Sinclair to Bouquet. Has sent to Bedford for shot pouches &c.

Eeturns of provisious in store are sent. Scarcity of waggons on account
of the harvest. Hoops has sent off 140 head of cattle. Hambright
arrived with pack horses ; drivers wanted ; expects that when the harvest
is over plenty can be had. 94
Same to the same. Has sent for the articles wanted at Bedford.

This morning 28 fine teams started for Bedford ; ih^y arrived from
Lancaster and completed their loads in two hours. Those from Bucks
county and Chester have been here for three days and cannot be got off,

as the belief of the dri 'ers is that they came by the day ; these are the
worst teams and have come without forage. Asks instruction about
forwarding other supplies &c., and whether the Crown or the Provinces
are to be charged for certain expenses. 96
Same to the same. Sends agreeable news from the n-^rthward. Has

sent off Captain Hambright according to orders. As to forage he had
taken steps for a supply, sending out advertisements &c. The arrange-
ments for payment. Ha^ a plan of drawing supplies from Maryland
for which £ 1,000 would be of great service. Minute details respecting
waggon service, and the most convenient way of settling their accounts.
The difficulty of getting drivers for pack horses raised in Chester County

;

how the arrangement should have been made. Has kept the last bri-

gade of waggons waiting for the bateau men. Has ordered the com-
pany raided It y Stevens to come here for arms. What waggons have
been sent and are now ready. 100

Bouqne'j to Sinclair. Is obliged for his activity and the forwardness
of evei'y branch of his department. How the impressed waggons are to

be paid for, and the allowances. The letter is entirely taken up with
arrangements for transport &c. 106

Sinclair to Bouquet. Good news flows in apace ; reported success at

Niagara, and reception of those who hai tried to disturb ihe peace at

Pittsburgh. Letters from Amherst forwarJed. Arrival of Stevens' com-
pany of bateau men, who have been supplied with arras, ammuDition
and subsistence. Their demands for bounty ; those of them teaming are

to receive extra pay. Details of transport service &c. 1 12

Same to the same. His satisfaction at his conduct being approved.

Has sent in pressing terms to the different counties for forage ; believes

that enough can be got m about tea days. His instructions to Colonel

Pratter respecting forage; has sent him £500; Pratter is to concert

measures for the service with Long. The backwardness of tho people

in sending waggons after the harvest; has advisel Hoops to go and use

his influence. I).)tails respecting the procuring of forage, transport, &3,

The papers show that de Lignorie had fallen into his own snare &o. 115

General Forbes to the Governor. Calls attention to the want of car-

riages as promised. The county of Lancaster is the most backward, and
sends only waggons and horses unfit for the service, this is attributed to

the influence of the Quakers, whom the magistrates seemed unwillmg to

disoblige. Unless spurred by the fear of his displeasure, is afraid they

will not exert themselves. Baing stopped in his march for want of

waggons is obliged to have recourse to him and had sent a circular to

tho managers in the different counties. The necessity for supplies of

food, clothing &3., which requires every exertion to supply. Asks for

two companies of shipwrights &3i to build vessels on Lake Erie. 121

66-221
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August 13,

Fort Bedford,

August 17,

Fort Bedford

August 19,
Carlisle.

August 20,

Oarlisle.

August 21,

Oarlisle.

August 22,
Fort Bedford.

August 25,
Carlisle.

Bouquet to Sinclair. Agreeable ne^s from every quarter but his own,
which will be eternally lame for want of carriages. The General has-
written to all the managers and applied to the Governor. The reduction
in the forage requires a fresh supply. Is glad he has dispatched the
bateau men ; all his engagements with them shall be fulfilled ; need of.

drivers, &c. Page 123
Same to the same. The General appi'oves of his measures, and of the

diligence he has used. Sends back warrant from Pratter. If assistance

does not come from Maryland and Virginia there will be disappointment
from Philadelphia. Horses wanted ; there should be 1100 ellective. The
letter relates entirely to the means lor procuring supplies, waggons,
&c. 125

Sinclair to Bouquet. Has forwarded circular to the counties. Is
disappointed in the result oi his advertisements for supplies. Shall tljis

week apply to the magistrates, and send round the constables to warn
those having foiage to thresh it out; and inform them that if not supplied
it shall be seized. This would at least alarm them and make them
quicken their motions. The demands of the farmers about Lancaster, if.

acceded to and the price raised, would still cause them to ask more as they
are insatiable. The farmers in all other parts of the country are satisfied

with the price given. The letter relates almost entirely to the procuring
and forwarding of supplies. 128
Same to the same. All that remains to secure continual peace to all

the western parts of the country is a sufficient supply of provisions and
forage to enable the General to march up his forces to the Ohio and there
erect a formidable fortress to restrain the Indians. The French have
burned and abandoned their forts at Venango, Presqu'Isle and La Boeuf

;

all convoys may now go without escort. The delay to furnish stores may
frustrate the present opportunity to secure peace for the Colonies and
those people who are blind to their own interest and ignorant of the fatal

consequences that may result, should be compelled to furnish carriage
and forage, to prevent the General from being compelled to march his
army back for want of effectual support. 135,

Same to the same. Is rejoiced that the enemy has abandoned the
remaining posts j this efiectually secures the friendship of the Indians.
Circulars sent to the magistrates of Lancaster County and by Hoops to
the millers, touching them on their tenderest point, their own interest,

that now the General may get provisions from Virginia and Maryland.
Eespecting transport, &c. 133.
Bouquet to Sinclair. Is alarmed at the difficulty of procuring forage,

as there are only 104 bushels of oats and 300 of rye left. No pork, salt

or liquor wanted till further orders, and no immediate need for flour,

so all the waggons are to be loaded with Jorage. If the magistrates re-

fuse to help ard the country people remain obstinate, the only course
will be to seize their forage, granting certificates and paying according
to the appraisement of two magistrates, but this must be the last shift.

Eespecting cattle ; contract for flour. Arrangements for waggons ;.

Lieutenant Colonel Mercer of Virginia has been appointed A. D. Q.
M. G. in his Province and borders to procure waggons and forage. Brad-
dock's road opened to Pittsburgh ; in a few days shall open the road to
Eed Stone Creek upon the Monongahela, by which means there will be
three communications with Pittsburgh, and every Province may send
produce which way it will. Eespecting expresses. All drivers, except
for sutlers, are to have provisions. 137

Sinclair to Bouquet. Hopes that fears about forage are not well
founded, and that there will be no need to raise the price or to use com-
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Fort Bedford

August 28,

Fort Bedford

Angaat 28,

Fort Bedford,
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Fort Bedford

August 28,

Fort Bedford

August 28,

Carlisle.

September 1,

Carlisle.

September 5,

Carlisle,
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Garlisle.

September 8,

Bedford,

September 9.

Carlisle.

September 13,
'Carlisle.

pulsion. Harris is sending large supplies. States the number of country
waggons ready, or on the road. Has not, however, slackened his diligence.

Hoops writes regarding cattle. Statement of contents of waggons, &c. A
few men should be stationed at Shippensburgh to take care of hay, &c.

Page 148
Boaquet to Sinclair. The agreeable news about forage, which is

• expected to-day ; is afraid that many unload at Lyttleton or Loudoun.
Tools to be sent to the posts. Instructions for the meadows to be
received from the manager at Shippensburgh. 141
Same to Colonel Chambers. Has forwarded the letter to the General,

• Is sending men to help at the road to the limits of York county ; their

allowance of provieions, &c. The road to be finished assoDU aa possible to

encourage the York people to bring up provisions. 142
Same to Captain McLean. Is pleased to hear he is getting on with the

road. Additional tools sent. Eetarns to be made of all the tools, pro
visions, &c., ho has. 143

Same to commanding officer at Lyttleton. That he is to use the
. utmost diligence in making the road to Fort Loudoun, as it is the only
way to encourage the country people to bring up provisions. Tools sent;

old tools to be sent back carefully packed and returns sent. 144
Same to Captain Sharp. Orders about the road from Loudoun to

Lyttleton in similar terms to the orders in letters to other officers. 145

Sinclair to Bouquet. Country waggons loaded with oats are sent for-

ward. Is sorry the last waggon horses were so abased; they were
light loaded. Hambright writes on the 25th that he was to leave Phila-

delphia next day, with his waggons, horses, etc , complete and should be

here soon, unless detained at Lancaster for want of forage. Deficiency of

bags. 151

Same to the same. Has advertised for flour, etc., to be paid for in

ready money. Has pent off last month 146 waggons, with oats, spelts

and rye, about 9,U0O bushels, thus removing apprehensions about forage

which is hourly coming from all quarters. He has, besides, 1,000

bushels purchased in the upper parts of York county. Hambright has

arrived at Lao carter ; his difficulty about horses. He will not be able

to leave Lancaster till the middle of next week. Waggons loading with

flour, etc. Hoops has cattle on the road. 153

Same to the same. That he may be free from uneasiness about

forage. The price of oats has been raised by Mr. Shipping at Lancaster

to two shillings and three pence, and large quantities are now coming

in. There has been no need to raise the price at Carlisle or York coun-

ty, where the people are well patisfied. Details of the quantities coming

in from all quarters. Arrangements for transport, &c. 156

Same to the same. Eespecting the supply of forage, transport

&c. 153

Bouquet to Sinclair. His mind relieved by the news in letter of the

5th. State of the provisions. Expresses to be stationed at Pittsburgh,

Ligonier and Bedford, foot posts at Carlisle and Shippensburgh. There

is at last a certainty of subsisting 3,000 men, including Indians at

Pittsburgh, and of being able to lay in six months provisions for the

garrison. 1°1

Sinclair to Bouquet. A long letter respecting the supply of waggons

for transport, the quantity of forage, &o. ^^^

Same to the same. Nothing shall be wanting on his part to complete

the store of provisions. Had sent off mounted express with letters from

General Amherst; the letters were taken from him at Fort Loudoun to

4)6 sent off on foot, in spite of the orders for haste. The favourable
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17:9.

September 13.

Fort Bedford.

September 16,

Carlisle.

September 19,

Carlisle.

September 26,

Carlisle.

October 2,

Carlisle.

October 2,

Bedford.

October 7,

Carlisle.

October 12,

Ligonier.

October 12,

Ligonier.

October 14,

Carlisle.

October 18,

Carlisle.

October is,

Pittsburgh.

October 29,

PittHburgh.

reports ag to the collection of forage; note of money sent, and asking
for a further advance ; further about forage from various quarters. Page 167

Bouquet to Sinclair. Orders to have the bags of oats, &c, weigiied

and an invoice sent with each load. 171

Sinclair to Bouquet. Has advertised that two shillings and six pence
will bo given for oats, but that that is to be the highest price. Progress

in collecting and transporting forage. 172

Same to the same. Further respecting forage. 174

Same to the same. Has enough of money to serve for some time.

Hambright has anived at Bedford ; Harris is sending up large quantities

of forage. All the hay within nine miles has been collected; shall

extend a mile further, but after that the haulsge becomes considera-

ble. 176
Same to the same. Letters received and forwarded by express. The

progress of collecting lorage ; thirks that the price should be reduced,

which would induce the country people to crowd in for fear of losing

the market. 178
Bouquet to Sinclair. To pay over to Mr. Boyd at Lancaster and Mr.

Lyon at Carlisle the sums asked for by Captain Gordon. To eend flour

at the rate of three fourihs in each waggon (o one fourth of forage. His
disappointment at the number and weight of cattle sent by Hoops and
at the neglect to seed sheep. The stock of flour diminishing; hopes
Sinclair is getting his store filled up ; has he heard anythirg of the lost

100 axes? 180
Sinclair to Bouquet. Shall pay over the money as ordered, and asks

for a further supply. Shall send the flour an directed. The short
supply of cattle not the fault of Hoops. The delay in sending waggons
from Lancaster, to carry forage. Yoik has done nothing for six weeks.
Mistake about axes discovered. P S. The drivers of cattle explain that
thir delay aiises from want of escorts ard that their horses want
forage. 182

Bouquet to Sinclair. The excessive rains had so destroyed the roads
between the mountains, that the brigj de has not yet arrived though
each waggon had six horees. Is waiting the arrival to proceed to
Pittsburgh, where flour is ecarce. Pack horses mostly knocked up; 200
more purchased to close the campaign. To try to hire waggons; the
horses for them and also the pack hortes to be allowed forage. Purchase
of forage to be stopped, but the stock of flour is low. Eespecting
axts&c. 186
Same to Hoops. Respecting the supply of cattle for fresh provisions

for the troops. Will write from Pittsburgh for flour, of which he ehall

require 5,000 barrels. 188
Sinclair to Bouquet. Clark sends an exact state of the forage re-

ceived &ince the beginning of the campaign; quantity purchssed by
Captain McPhereon

; also that in the hards of Harris and Captain Prat-
ter. Has, therefore reduced the price to the great disappointment of
those who were holding back their oats. Hay remaining ai Loudoun,
Shippensburg and Carlisle. 19t>

The same to the same. Money paid over as ordered. Respecting the
arrangements for fori ge, transport, &c. 192
Bouquet to Sinclair, Sends money. No more forage needed ; the

pack horses asked are not now required. 19&
The same to Captain Ourry. Is obliged for his care in procuring-

transport for Ligonier, but from the winter supply rot having been
secured owing to Ramsay's contract not being fulfillod, more effectual
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I

1759.

Oclober 29,

Pittsburgh.

November 4,

Carlisle.

NoTetnber 11,

Carlisle.

December 18,

Winchester.

December 23,

Carlisle.

1760.

November 13,

Fort Pitt.

November 22,

Fort Pitt.

December 16,

Fort Bedford.

December 18.

1761.
A-jgast 21,

Philadelphia.

October 2,

l^lleville.

measurea mu-t bo taken. If waggons are not supplied voluntarily, thejr
must be impressed. The step is taken with reluctance, but all other
means having been tried, it has become a necessity. Respecting live
slock. Other arrangements. Pago 198
Bouquet to Sinclair, Eespecticg the impressment of waggons, as in

letter to Ourry. 2C0
Sinclair to Booquet. He and Hoops have had a meeting with tho

magistrates at Lancaster to engage them to get the people to furnish
waggons for transport of flour, &c. The magistrates have promised
every thing. Has sent off no waggons with forage except such as would
engage to go to Ligonier. 202
Same to the same. The measures he is taking to get waggons. Is

preparing a place for 100 horees. 204
Bouquet to Sinclair. To receive and settle all accounts for supplies to

tho end of the campaign. 206
Sinclair to Bouquet. Sends statement of all accounts due in the country

remaining unpaid, unless it be those for forage purchased by Mr. Wyre,
Remarks on various accounts. Some of the claims for meadows valued
by appraisers admit of arbitration. What oats, &c , remain in store

;

how savings could be effected. Asks for instructions for the settlement
of certain accounts, &c., &c. 208

St. Clair to Bouquet. Letters for Genev-tl Monckton forwarded ; it is

18 days since ho left. He gave no specific orders except that hj (St,

Clair) was to command tho troops till Bouquet's arrival and then join

him at Philadelphia, and that the troops from Virginia should be left at
the poets where thoy are until further orders. The necessity for his
(Bouquet's) presence as there are no orders relating to the march of the
Pennsylvanians; they do little else but c osume provisions. Bentinck
has sent off a bateau to Venango but its passage will be very tedious. 214-

Same to tho same. Had opened a letter from the General addressed
to him (Bouquet) as commanding here. Has done nothing in conse-

quence, but sends him a copy to Venango, so that he may give orders to

Presqu'Isle and Niagara before coming down. He has sent up bjeves
and will send more. Is afraid to send flour by bateau to Venaniro till

the weather opens. Expects the mason work to be finished to-

morrow. 2 Id

Same to the same. Arrived last night through rain, sleet and snow,
but there is a more favourable prospect. Ourry had left the day the

troops arrived. 218
Sinclair to the same. The forage ordered to Pittsburgh from Ligonier

has not been delivered. Could not take it upon him to impress horses,

but if directed he will do so. 218
St Clair to the same. Eecommending John Bartram who has done

honour to. his country by his services in the science of botany, &c. He
has made a collection of all American plants for the Eoyal Society, and
proposes to go down the Ohio or to Presqu'Isle as Bouquet may
advise. 219
The same to the same. Is glad to find Bartram had reached Fort

Pitt. On the arrival of Adam Hoops from New York, he shall have all

the lucerne seed threshed out ; how it should be cultivated. How ploughs
and horse hoes should be made. Will send a herd of cows to him,
(Bouquet) and a young ball ; is going to try the Shetland and Orkney
breed of cows. Will send scurvy gr\^s seed, which grows in the winter,

and if it can be got at for the snow is as good as spinach, dressed in

the same way ; no frost can hurt it. Advises him in planting to
beware of tho Vandevere apple, which wouli destroy all his cider. 221
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rci
NoveniOer 4,

New York.

December 1,

Philadelphia.

Decfmber 5,

Trenion.

1763.

July 2,

Philadelphia,

AuRnst 28,

Belleville.

Amherst to St Clair. Has received the returns of provisions, &c., at

the posts. Has no reason to doubt that Monckton has left everything on
a well regulated scale in the Southern Department; recommends him
(St. Cla'r) to follow the same plan. Had not heard of any change of

] ayments as mentioned in Plumsted and JtVanks' letter. Has no objec-

tion to his remaining on his farm till the service requires his attend-

ance. Page 223
Plumsted and Franks to St. Clair. Asks for instructions in conse-

quence of the change in the manner of payment for necessaries, &o. 223
St. Clair to Bouquet. That on Monckton's departure for the West

Indies he had written (after waiting some time) to Amherst for instrac-

tioDs, with returns and an extract from a letter of Plumsted and Franks.

Seeds the letter he had received (p. 223). Asks what sums he may pro-

vide for expenses. No news of peace from Earope ; everything seems
to be pu-hod with vigour on the British side. 225
The eame to same. Has received orders to repair to the communica-

tion of Pittsbnigh ; has put things in forwardness and will do the same
upwards. Will be at Carlisle by the 10th by which day Major Campbell
with his division will be there. If necessary, to employ persons in his

branch above Bedford. He (Bouquet) can decide whether Hay is to

join or to stop at Carlisle. Is impatient for the decision of the Assembly
;

the Governor says that the arms are ready for the troops, if any are

raii^ed. 227
The same to the same. Is pleased at his (Bouquet's) success. Shall

supply the escort for convoy when he hears how it is to be sent up. Has
been ill with inflammation but is better. 229

1757.

April 24,

New i'ork.

Ma) 5,

New Yoik.

September 7,

ilfew York.

September 8,

JNew Yoik.

"September 10,

Charleslown.

Octobprl9,
New York.

Correspondence with the Earl of oudoun and Brig. Gen. Forbes

1757—1759.

A. 10. B. 21,640.
Lord Loudoun to Colonel Bou ^aet. The supply of arms, ammunition*

tools, &c. Page 1

Same to the same. Refers to Captain Bo-omworth and his Indian

connections who may give trouble. Sir Charles Hood goes as admiral,
second in command of the fleet. 4
Same to the game. Orders to draught Montgomery's supernumeraries

on his arrival in Carolina. 5
Same to the same. In draughting to keep the Highlanders in a

distinct corps by themselves, if it can bo managed. To deal with the

supernumeraries as the state of recruiting will warrant. Orders res-

pecting stores, specie sent and bills for subsistence will be sent. Pro-
vincial troops '.o be returned to Virginia; supernumeraries to go by same
convoy. Care of quarters for the newly arrived troops. List of accounts
wanted. 7

Governor of South Carolina to Colonels of Militia. To obey the
military orders of Col. Bouquet appointed to command the R)yal Forces
in the Province. 12

Lord Loudoun to Bouquet. Barracks are not 'quarters unless

furnished and supplied with utensils &3. Provisions will bj allowed for

independent companies. The Carolina men to be completed with
serviceable men. Virginian troops to be sent home. Men for rangers

to bo taken from independent companies ; special instructions sent

relative to Montgomery's troops. Application to be made for a man of

war for convoy. Has recommended Bouquet for promotion in successioa

to Colonel Pievost* 13
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1757.

December 25,

New York.

December 26,

New York.

December 30,

New York.

December —

,

New York.

1758
February 14,

^ew York.

No date.

(Early in 1758)

May 20,

Lancaster.

May 20,

Philadelphia.

May 22,

Lancaster.

May 23,

Philadelphia.

May 25,

Philadelphia.

May 25,

Carlisle.

May 29,

Philadelphia,

Lord LoudouTi to Bouquet. Questions between him and the Governor
and people of the country to be dealt with carefully. Draughts to complete
companies will be sent. The subsistence of Montgomery's supernume-
raries. Page 18
Same to the same. To give private Herring his discharge. 20

Same to the same. Mr. Hunter is to supply the subsistence of 15 com-
panies. Note as to the rates of exchange for money and how it

works. 21
Same to the eame. Unhealthiness of the season and pcareity of

recruits. The mode of paying the Highland battalion. Receipt for

money received. The impositions on the troops. If the Assembly does
not furcish the barracks, quarters to be demanded in town, and if refused

to quarter them by his own authority. The Virginian troops to be
returued at the expense of the Province. 23

General Forbes lo the pame. Order to embark the Royal Americana
at Charlestown for New Yoik. (The above is marked in pencil in British

Museum as 1760, but the receipt of the letter as endorsed is 1758). 36S
Bouquet to Lord Loudoun. Queries for iostruclions &c. 29

Same to Gen. Forbes. Settlement of accounts. Arrival of Indiaa
goods. Movements of detachments to Carlisle. Hostile Indians have
been seen. 32

General Foibes to Bouquet. Provisions to be removed to the
back country. Storehouees must be erected for their protection. Troops
for Rae's Town ; escorts for provisions to be left. The strategic positioQ

of the army. Cherokees to be kept constantly employed. Part of
Colonel Washington's Regiment may join* Respecting tents and wag-
gons. . 39

Bouquet to General Forbes. Arrival of Hoops with money. Arrange-
ments for conveying stores to Ray's Town, Indian interpreter engaged.

Artificers employed. Arrangement for the march, and for convoy wag-
gons. Deserters. French prisoners brought in by Cherokees. Work
at Ray's Town to be pushed forward. 42

General Forbep, to Colonel Bouquet. Hopes waggon arrangements are

made. Cherokees impatient to get home. Detachments for Ray's Towa
and Fort Cumberlacd, and other arrangements. The fleet under Boscawea
to sail from Halifax. Some tents may be spared for Col. Washington's

Regiment. 46
Same to the same. Leaves details of arrangement to himself. List of

stores. Master carpenter and Indian presents sent to Lancaster. General

hospital at Riiy's town. Stores from New York expected. Boscawen's

fleet probably before Louisbourg. The uneasiness of the Indians at

Winchester. Indian arms will be sent. 54
Bouquet to General Forbes. Danger to waggons in crossing the

Susquehanna. Unfitness of arms for provincial troops, and they hava

no stores ; no arrangements for transport ; will do his test under the

circumstances. Will march oq the 29th. Arrangements for military

escort. Indian movements
;
precautions agair^st small pox. Disposal of

Washington's corps. Whiskey wil! do as well as rum for the troops.

Cherokees have lost track of the Indians who committed outrages. New-

levies may be sent to Lancaster, waggon arrangements, and contracts for

pack horses. 48
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Orders for arms, &c., sent to

the commissioners ; they will be sent to Carlisle forthwith. Lighthorse

setting off. Scarcity of blankets. Officers to provide their own tenia.
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1753.

May 29,

Carlisle.

No date.

(About June,
1758.)

June 2,

Fhiladelphiao

June —

,

Philadelphia.

June 3,

Carlisle.

June 6,

Philadelphia.

Jane 10,

Philadelphia.

June 14,

Fort Londonn

Hay 28 to
Jane 16.

June 16,

Philadelphia,

June 19,

Philadelphia.

Jane 19,

Philadelphia.

June 23,
Ealifaz.

Tools sent oflf. Washington's Regiment not yet ready. Movements of
troops ; state of the roads. Pack horses ; how to be used, &c. Page 62
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Civil Government iu the

country almost annihilated. The magistrates deliberate ; the country
people refuse to obey ; civil and military force employed to compel
obedience. Only two days flour at Fort Littleton. Sir John St. Clair

necessary to maintain order. Movements of Armstrong and Bird's

battulions, Indians not ^ et arrived
;
points to be discussed with them.

Hoops trying to obtain waggons, settlement with Bird's battalion, &c.

Measures to pardon deserters and induce them to return. 66
Same to the same (in French). Rough draft neaily all crossed out.

Expects Captain Calleuder and will ascertain what horses he can procure.

Proposing to add Indians to the Provincial Troops. 33
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Supplies for the Virginians. 72

Same to the same. General orders as to the arrangements for the

expedition. 73
JBouquet to General Forbes (in French). Returns given to Q. M.

Ourry, and various detailrf. Management of Indians. Sir John St. Clair

despairs of retaining the Cherokee^. Progress of Bird's battalion. Officer

needed at Carlisle to look after convoys. More troops desirable to secure

the head of the army at Ray's Town. Measures taken for choosing ca-

valry. Artillery organized. List of powder, of articles wanted (lint &c.)

and changes in provincial officers. Other arrangements. 75
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Will give every as~«i8tance to get

aflTairs in proper slate. Troops to be sent forward. Hopes that the provin-
cialR will be in a state of forwardness. Shoes sent forward. Management
of the Indians. 81
Same to the same. The excess of work in preparing for the expedi-

tion. Stores sent off. Has tried to ease the engagements of Hoops,
with respect to pork. The Cherokees a great plague. The garrisons of
Fort Frederick and Fort Cumberland to bo kept in pay for the rest of the
campaign. Watch to be kept against the Indians. 84

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French) March of the rest of the
troofs arranged with Governor Sharpe, Sir John St. Clair and Col.

Washington. Orders to open roads to Ray's Town. Proposed route by
Fort Cumberland, Fort Litt'eton &c. Hopes bir John St Clair will

take charge of the communication he proposes. Inconvenience of cart-

ridge boxes for the provincial troops 8T
No name. Journal of the proceedings of the fleet and army oflf

Louisburg to the Ib'th June 1758 57
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Obstacles to the expedition by

bad roads &c. Arms forwarded. Governor Glen to vif-it the Cherokees.
Troops from North Carolina. Negotiations with the Delawtires. French
on the Ohio in want of provisions, and on good terms with the Indians. 91

Brigade Major Halkett, to the same. Orders respecting rations to
officers. 9 i

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Regrets the change of route.
Provision accounts to be made up. Artillery and stores not yet all

landed ; is sending them off daily. Hopes Governor Glen will influence
the Cheiokees. To reconnoitre roads. Thanks for his (Bouquet's) care
in carrying on the service. Siucess with the Cherokees and trusts they
will be faithful. 95-

Lt. Governor Monckton to (Gen. Gage?) Fleet before 'Louisbourg;.
probability that the place will soon fall. The success of the landing ; the
enemy fled to the woods; raportod arrival of a regiment from France..
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1758.

June 27,

Philadelphia.

July 5,

Albany.

July 6,

Carlisle.

July 8,

Carlisle.

July 9,

Albany.

July 11,

Carlisle.

July 11,

Cadisle.

July 12,

New York.

July 11 & 12,

Philadelphia.

July 12,

Philadelphia.

July 12,

Philadelphia.

July 13,

Rae's Town.

July 14,

Carlisle.

July 15.

July 17,
Carlisle.

Many of the fagitives surrendering:. French ships making ready to

escape are watched by the fleet. Wolfe in possession of Light house
Point. Page 98

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Mode of carrying provisions.

Hopes to have all stores away by Thursday and will thou follow. Progress
of negotiations with the Delawares, scouting parties to be sent to the
Ohio. Reported surprise of Rogers near Ticonderoga. To organize
companies armed &c. like the Indians, the routes to follow. Reason for

accepting Governor Glen's offer of service. lOO
General Stanwix to General Forbes, sending intelligence concerning

affairs at Louisbourg. 105

General Forbes, to Colonel Bnuquet. Confusion in the waggon service,

and among provincial troops ; their dif-tribution Indians at Winchester.

Others in Augusta County. Sir John St Clair's change of mind about

route ; to examine the roads, and have repairs made. 106

Brigade Major flalkett, to Colonel Bouquet. Transmitting General

orders. 10^
General Stanwix to Governor Delancay. Aflfaira not prosperous ; militia

to be raised ; Lord Howe killed. 110

General Forbes, to Colonel Bouquet. Confusion in camp, no news
from Louisbourg or Ticonderoga. Will bring up the troops directly;

to see about a road across the Alleghanies. Major Ordut to command
detachments between the Susquehanna and Delaware. 112

Major Grant to the same. Detachments at Juniata and Fort

Loudoun ; also for Ray's Town &c. The whole army to follow in a few
days. The disposal of prisoners. Penn&ylvanian troops to guard the

frontiers. Distribution of Armstrong and Bird's Regiments. Philadel-

phia cleared of all but a small detachment. Abercromby on Lake
George. .

11^

Governor Delancey to Governor Denny. Embargo laid on all vessels,

except coasters. Lord Howe killed in the skirmish on landing. Ill

Governor Denny. Conference between the Governor and Teedyuscung.

with his Indians held in the State House. 116

Richard Peters to . Remarks on the conference with the Indians

(^ee 116.) l^T

Freemen of Pennsylvania to Governor Denny. Memorial presented by
28 Quakers and 2 churchmen lespecting the xresty with the Indians. 1"

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Captain Paris has

brought Indians and goes to Fort Frederick. Would be a good man to

take the Indians from Winchefeter to Rea's Town. 132

General Foibes to Colonel Bouquet. Considerations as to proposed

routes. The annoyance caused by the waggon service. Fresh beef for

the troops and other provisions. Distribution and movements of troops.

Ct-n't leave till every thing is in order. An Indian trader's report of

road between Eae's Town and Fort Duquesre. He is to have a party to

reconnoitre. Troops ordered to Eae's Town ; a detachment for Laurel Hill.

Light horse and batt horse to be sent up ; to provide forage. Abercrom-

by's attack on Ticonderoga and death of Lord Howe. Stanwix must

have been repulsed or be would not have raised the militia &c. To
examine stores, .

^3*

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French and English). Arrival of

toises and waggons. Fidelity of the Delawares ; will be taken charge

of by the Cberokees. Recommends Dunlop. The indolence of the pro-

vincial cflScers. Usefulness of military artificers. Deiails of camp arrange-

ments &c. }^^
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Friendly conference with Indians

at Philadelphia ; caution lest they be attacked by mistake. The marks

J^
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1758.

July 20,

Carlisle.

July 21,

Bae's Town.

July 23,

Carlisle.

July 23,

Carlisle.

July 23,

Rae's Town.

July 26,

Rae's Town.

July 31,

Rae's Town.

July 31,
Carlisle.

August 2,

Carlisle.

August 2,

Carlisle.

August 3,

Rae's Town.

used to recognise Ihem. Transport of provisions. Disposal of provin-
cial troops. Bosomworths' dealing with Indian supplies. Abuses respect-

ing camp equipage &c. All tutlers must lay in provisions &c. Page 143
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Negotiations with Ohio Indiana

to come in and settle. Sign by which to know friendly Indians. 145
Bouquet to General P'orbes (in French). Ward's return ; the

confused state of his journal. Proposed road to Laurel Hill. Bad state

of batt horses. Places for magazines. Looking for the arrival of new
levies. Party feeling of the Virginians. Eeconnoitrei^ and searches for

roads. The enemy has neither army nor Indians. Indian movements.
State of preparations Complaints as to the smallness of rations. The
number of pack horses needed, and stores on hand. New road to Curat-

berland. !46
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. The party feeling of Virginians.

Eespecting roads &c ; discussion as to best route. Want of discipline

among the Indians, Difference in length of road by Eae's Town and
Cumberland, Troops ordered to advance slowly. 153

Brigade Major Halkett to the same. Illness of Gen. Forbes. Aber-
cromby's repulse at Carillon. 700 pack horses to be sent up the country.
Governor Sharpe left for Fort Frederick. Camp equipage for Pennsyl-
vanians setjt off. Great consumption of forage that must be incurred by
the number of cattle &c. at Rae's Town. 158
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The Indians and their

proceedings. Embarrassment caused by Indians from Cumberland.
Armstrong's guider-. Bad news from Ticonderoga. Should have an
escort. 160
Same to the f^ame (in French). Reports of scouts; respecting roads,

&c. Washingtpn has cut Braddock's road; his activity and zeal. Convoys
expected with forage, &c. 162
Same to the same (in French). Reports on new road ; Sir John St.

Clair and others to reconnoitre. Has consulted Colonel Washington who
has no idea of the d'ffe.'ence between a party and an army, or of the
diflSculties. The number of batt horses needed. Badly fitting saddles

have injured the hordes; want of axes for opening roads. The trouble

from the Indians ; some have left. Provisions arrived. Forage decreasing.

Movements of provincials. Indians attack a soldier ; his escape. Friendly
Indians on the trail ; small pox in the camp. K 5

Brigade Major Halkett to Colonel Bouquet. The new road to be opened
immediately. Great gun exercise to be practised under Captain Hay.
No news from Abercromby. A few details of the attack, in which Major
Proby was killed and Haldimand wounded. 171
Same to the same. Illness of the General (Forbes) ; wants Grant of

the Highland Regiment to attend him. The matter to be kept quiet ia

case of alarm. 173
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Confused account received from

Abercromby of affairs at Ticonderoga ; says nothing of future movements,
that can be a guide. Mubt help themselves; can learn nothing of the

movements of the enemy. To sound the Indians, and to ascertain what
reinforcements the French have bad. Forage ordered in for the horses

;

to make all the hay possible round the camp. He will move up the

country in two or three days. Prevalence of flux ; hospital may be

opened. 174
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Orders to open road will

be attended to ; tools necessary. Grass found for a fortnight's

feed for horses. Indians report the French keeping close in the

fort. Picked men ready for artillery service. Bad state of tho
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1758.

August 3,

Rae's Town.

August 7,

Carlisle.

August 8,

Rae's Town.

August 9,

Carlisle.

August 10,

Carlisle.

August 11,

Rae's Town.

August 15,

Shippensb'rg.

August 18,

Shippensb'rg,

August 18,

Bae's Town.

pack horses. Destitation and bad health of the troops from North Caroli-
na ; the Maryland men better. Camp equipage. Page 179

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Almost identical with the
preceding letter, p. 79. 182

Brigade Major Halkett to Colonel Bouquet. The General (Forbes)
recovering ; the other invalids are well. He is pleased with the account
of the road and is laying in stores &c. Will soon be in motion. 185

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The unsatisfactory letter

from Abercromby. Must do every thing for the best without looking to
him. Precarious prospect of feeding the troops, and the frost may des-

troy the grass for the horses. If successful the Potomac could be used-
fora magazine in autumn. Proposed fort and storehouses at Loyal
Hannan, to meet contingencies. His proposed movements. Provision
waggons attacked by Indians and the drivers scalped

;
parties sent off

in pursuit. Prepared against surprice. Prevalence of flax ; is decrea-

sing. Arrival of artillery. Eeport on pack horses, stores &c. Feelings
of the Indians ; fears respecting those at Fort Loudoun ; other
Indians. 18&

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet* His recoveiy; will set out
shortly. Has provided forage, which was entirely wanting. Dealings
wiih the Indians. Hopes new road is advancing. Has discovered,

by an unguarded letter from Washington, the scheme of the Yir-
ginians against the new road. Will make amends for long delays.

Artillery to be prepared. 195
Brigade Major Halkett to the same. Revolt ot Indians at Fort Lou-

doun ; Major Grant sent off with two Highland companies. The Gene-
ral will leave for Rae's Town to-morrow. 198
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Only eight days supply

of fresh beef
;
pork also scarce. Orders for supplies. Indian gone off

to negotiate. Blankets wanted for expected Indians. Progress of the
road. The Carolina troops useless for the army. Major Grant might
take part of the work. 199

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Been obliged to delay from
illness. Message to the Cherokees. Highlanders for Fort Loudoun..

How Indians are to be employed. Blankets sent for to Maryland. The
French have sent reinforcements to Duquesne. Does not believe in small

scouting parties ; to send off a strong party under Armstrong. To carry

on the new road and amuse the enemy by sending parties along the

Braddock route. Arrangements to be made for the disposition ot the

army. Part to go by Eae'sTown and part under Washington to go by the

otber road. Cattle and provisions moving up. 202
Same to the same. The disagreeable situation of Abercromby. The

army all in confusion. The different state ofaffairs in his (Forbes') army.
To lun small parallel roads beside the new road. Convention with

Indians nearly settled ; details of the state of Indian affairs, in the differ-

ent Provinces. Is recovering but very weak. Is busy getting hay cut

down. The narrowness of Mr. Hoops with regard to supplies. Fort

Cumberland to be garrisoned by Governor Sharpe's militia. The extra-

vagant price paid for oats at Lancaster. Captain St. Clair [James
Sinclair] to regulate waggors. 206

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The dreadful state of

the roads, increased by the rains; men engaged putting the roads in

order. A prisoner taken by the enemy has escaped. The correct infor-

mation of his captors as to the state of the army. Investigations for a.

site for storehouse. Washington instructed to keep parties out. The
son of Tedjuskumg has refused to go among the Dtlawares, scouting;

I
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1758.

Augast 18,

ShippeoBb'rg.

August 20,

Rae's Towa.

August 21,

"Shippeusb'rg.

August 26,

Shippeasb'rg,

JLngast 26,

Rae's Town.

August 31.

September 2,

Shippensb'rg.

September 4,

Shippensb'rg.

September 16,

Loyal Hannan

parties out. Will take post at Loyal Hannan. Catting roads. Dlstri-

iDUtion of troops. Arrival of cattle; plan of feeding the troops during
autumn and winter. Abondance of forage. ^age 2122

Brigade Major Halkett to Colonel Bouquet. Express to be arrested
and put in irons for stealing. 211
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). His recovery the only com-

pensation for the bad news from the north ; his own army in a good
state. The new road over the mountain can b) u^ed by waggona
drawn by six horses. The passage of the Kiskimendos to be
reconnoitred. The progress of roads satisfactory. Major Grant to take
charge of the post of Loyal Haanao, and form an entrenched camp.
Little grass, but plenty of i/ocws on the mountain, which makes goo 1

feed for horses. Plenty of provisions at Kickery Paulius. Will open side

roads for flinkiog parties. His idea of the basb way of preparing for

the Hoe of battle. Harmony among the provincials ; trusts that petty
jealousies may give way to the general interest. (/Atlle to ba sent
forward. VVaggons wanted for forage. How far can they trust to the
good will of the Pennsylvanians. Minister R^y can do more good getting
waggons than in preaching. Movements of commissary, store-keeper,

&c. 217
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Effects of his illness. The

Indian murderers ot Captains Bullen and French not caught yet. The
injury done by the slow progress of the road. To strengthen the new
post proposed by Mr. Ehors. Major Grant's proposed post may be
delayed. Fort Cumberland to bo garriioaed by Governor Sharpe's
mililia. Virginians might march upon Braddook's road; how they
might go. Distribution of troops. Feude joie for the fall of Liuisbourg.
Hopes his regiment will bo sent from there. 233

Brigade Major Halkett to Colonel Bouquet, The General recovering
slowly. Scouting parties from the enemy alarming the country

;

parlies in pursuit. Instructions as to the best place to catch them.
Reported capture of Louisbourg. 225

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The unsuitable situation

of Loyal Hannan for a post or storehouse ; his consequent difficulties.

Has ordered the troops to entrench there and cut roads &o.
;
question of

substistence. Two officers killed and scalped. The uselessness of the

Indian allies ; their movements. 228
Same to the same. Notes for letter to the General, in relation to the

state of preparations, the distribution of troopp, the occupation of posts

&c. Scouting parties sent out. Hoops to report on provisions. 238
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Has had a relapse. Reasons for

delaying the attack ; results if Brad?treet is successful at Frontonac. To
see what number of troops are necessary at the head of the army to meet
the projects of the enemy. To keep the posts on the alert. French
troops for the Ohio sent back to Montreal. Mr. Coghlan |Croghan] will

join with Indians. Pack horses sent off. Difficulty of getting waggons.
To write to Colonel Washington &o. 243
Same to the same. The provincials to be dealt with for remissness of

duty. To be watchful against the enemy at the advanced posts.

Improvement in the Highland troops from chasing the Indians.

Difficulty of dividing the army ; to consult Washington, but not follow

his advice as his conduct about the road was not that of a soldier. 243
liouquet to General Forbes (in French.) Abominable state of the roads;

better after passing Laurel Hill. Entrenched camp there. Not to

advance owing to bad roads and th« state of the pack horses. Erecting

a small fort. Soldier attacked by Indians; large party sent oflE in
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1758.

September 17,

Rae'a Town.

September 17,

Loyal Hannaa

September 23,

Ra'e's Town.

October 6,

Rae's Town.

October 10,

Rae's Town.

October 13,

Dudgeon.

October 15,

8tony Creek.

October 15,

Rae's Town.

October 20,
Loyal Heinnan

October 20.

October 21,
Rae's Town.

October 25,

Rae's Town.

pursuit. Keconnoitring. Arrival of artillery. No parties allowed to
pass the Ohio, except to reconnoitre. Indians discovered near the
camp. Page 250
General I'orbes to Colonel Bouquet. Provisions harried forward

scarcity at Fort Cumberland. Jealousy on the part of the Virginians.
The bad conduct of Pennsylvania. Colonel Armstrong wishes to go
against Venango. Cataraqui taken by Bi-adstreet with all its ships and
a great booty of furs, &c. 255

Bouquet to G-eneral Forbes (in French). Major Grant defeated.
Details of the affair. 259

General Forbes to Colonel Banquet. His disapproval of the attack
which led to the defeat of Grant. State of the provisions, fieport of
Colonel Stephen to Colonel Washington of the Ptate of the road to Iho
Ohio; the satisfaction of Washington, &3., at this news, on account of
provincial jealousies. Troops to be distributed on the road between Fort
Loudoun and Juniata. Grant's eagerness the cause of his loss. Hopes
Loyal Hannan in a good defensible position. To reconnoitre the road
to the Ohio. Artillery to be sent in two divisions. Indian congress
favourable. £67
Same to the same. Court of Inquiry to be held on Capt. Clayton. 273

Same to the same. Apprehensive of the effect of rain on the roads.
Waggons and artillery to be sent forward. Indians expected. To stop
works at Loyal Hannan. To see about the roads. He is recovering. 27

i

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). On proceeding to recoc-
noitce towards Laurel Hill, was alarmed by Indian scouts firing, but the
troops continued the march, when they heard caonon shots from the
mountain. Tho men, who had been without food for two days, have just

received provisions. Account by Bird of the attack on his post; return
of killed and wounded in both sides. Bat for the rain he would have
been in time to assist withartiller7 and troops. 276
Same to the same (in French). The humiliating defeat at Loyal

Hannan. Too late for the enemy to receive reinforcements. Falsity of
the report as to Montealm's march. Necessity of the French striking a
blow to maintain the courage of the troops. New road to be bigun. 2d3
General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Washington ordered to reinforce

Stony Creek. Will be sorry it the Indians are not attacked. The
wretched state of the roads. Stores and clothing sent. Strength of the

French, and state of stores. Catawba and other Indians joined. Scouting

parties to investigate the state of the roads. S7^
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Delay from rain. Bjd

state of the roads ; difficulty of building bridges owing to swollen

streams. Scouting parties sent out from the Ohio. Braddock's road
without difficulty. Intentions of the French to take Loyal Hannaa.
The scarcity of provisions among them. Difficulties in case of a check.

No safe magazine on the road. Considerations respecting the expedition,

and preparations for safety. Officers' promotions, &c. 285

Same to the same (in French). Keport on the Braddock Eoad &c., by
three volunteers. 291

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Everything being ready the

troops are to march on Monday. Has not settled on the order of battle

;

Bouquet to prepare one. The confusion in the camp. 29J

Same to the same. Care must be taken to prevent mischief. Hia
(Forbes) success with the Indians. The bad state of the roads from rain.

Is asked to send the Little Carpenter to conciliate the Cherokees, but

dreads the effect. Troops dispatched but halted to prevent ruin to the
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1758.

October 28,

Lojal HannaD

October 30,

Stony Greek.

October 31,

Stony Creek.

November 20.

November 22.

Advanced
Camp.

December 4,

Bouquet
Camp.

December 28,

Tom back
Camp.

December 29,

Alleghany
Camp.

December 31,

Fort Bedford.

No date.

1759.

January 4,

Fort Londoun

Januaiy 8,

Carlisle.

January 13,

Bedford.

January 14,

January 15,

Bedford

January 23.

January 23,

Bedford.

roads, eofteBed by rain, Bequieitions to different Provinces for frontier

^•arrisoDS. The critical state of affairs; will do everything possible.

Cattle &c., expected. Message to Colonel Washington. Page i 95
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The uneasy state of mind

in the army. Regrets the ingratitude of some, the service suffering from
this state of thingf<. Col. W. (Washington?) has been asked to commu-
nicate the dissatisfaction. His (Bouquet's) disregard of the cabals against
him. 19:>

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Movement of troops. The fright-

ful state of the roads in the Alleghany Mountains. Is to proceed to the
Laurel Hills. Supplies ordered up. . 301
Same to the same. Has received report of court martial. His move-

ments. 303
Same, no addnss. The movements of the Indians. The di^tances to

be ascertained. Eelating to supplies, and the preparations gene-
rally. .^04

Same to Colonel Bouquet. DifiSculties on the march. The bad state

of the roads. Delay in the arrival of troops. Preparations for the next
day's operations ; information to bo obtained of the enemy's move-
ments. 306

S;irae to the same. Arrangements for the expedition ; to get quit of
the Indians as soon as possible. 308

Brigade Major Halkett to the same. The difficulties on reaching the
camp that have tried the General's strength; he is now better. 310

Same to the same. Difficulties surmounted. Troops improperly
marched from Eae's town. Marylanders deserting. No provision made
for these troops by Assembly. 312
Same to the same. Movements of troops. No word from General

Amherst. Illness of Sir John (St. CJair). 314
Indian goods. Eeturn of goods to be sent to Pittsburg from Fort

Bedford. 365.

Brigade Major Halkett to Colonel Bouquet. The General's healih
improving. Want of intelligence as to movements of detachments. State

of stores. Troops for Ligonier, Pittsburg, &c. Detachments to the Iron-

tiers, &c. 316
General Forbes to the same. Means of obtaining provisions. Indian

goods sent up
;
presents to be given to Indians. 318

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). Mr. Sinclair's wisdom
and judgment in arranging about provisions ; hopes that the scarcity

will be supplied. The worst of the Pennsylvanian troops left at Pittsburg.

List of distribution of troops. The Provinces paying for full companies
although less than half effective ; the absurdity of giving raok to the
class of men acting as officers. Indian goods, &3., not forwarded. Accom-
modation at Pittsburg. Withdrawal of sutlers. 32,2

General Foi bes to Colonel Bouquet. Provisions for Pittsburg and
Ligonier. Distribution of troops. Hopes to arrive at Philadelphia in a
day or two. Field officers for the garrison. 327

Bouquet to General Forbes (in French). The treachery of the
Indians ; their concealment of French designs. The position of the French.
Proposals for attacking them ; list of the necessary force, and state of the

roads. How to render the provincial troops useful. Indian corn coming
in ; but no money to pay for it. 32&
Same to the same. Notes of letter to the General. SH
Same to the same (jn French). The Ministry from information already

received may form plans for the next campaign. Slow arrival of forage.
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1769.

February 5,

New York.

February 8,

Philadelphia.

February 12,

New York.

February 14,

York.

Jane 3.

September 1,

Bedford.

September 8,

Pittsburg.

September 11,

Bedford.

(176©?)
January 15.

Garrison nt Fort Cumberland resolved to abandon it for want of pay

;

garrison at Fort Frederick partly paid. Pack horses aod waggons stolen,
and robber caught. Weak state of the post at Bedford. Scarcity of
officers. Page ii35

Brigade Major Halkett to General Forbes, Sir John St. Clair confirmed
in his appointment by his own account, but not by Amherst's. Why
Eobertson took charge at Louisbourg. He (Halkett) takes leave of
Bouquet. 339^

General Forbes to Colonel Bouquet. Is ignorant of what is to be done,
Desires to see the deputation cf Indians ; seeks to have them secured by
a firmer lie. Claims for provisions supplied. Sir John St. Clair's claim
to command ; his depreciation of the abilities of others. Cash to Mercer;
its object. Anxious to know the position of the French. 342

General Amherst to General Forbes. Defines the position of Sir John
St. Clair as Dy. Q. M. G. Leave of absence will not be refused to Forbes
in account cf his health. Non arrival of mails. 346
Bouquet to General Forbes (in French) Is satisfied with his

quarters. His opinion of St. Clair, and details of his conduct. Ourry
ordered to seed Indian good8 to Pittsburg. Mercer advised of cash sent.

Subsistence money due the Eoyal Americans. 349
Same to the same. The complaints of the farmers. All Shippen's

fault. Meadows secui-ed for hay. Supplies of shoes. Light horse to
be taken with him. Thanks for articles supplied. Asks for approval
to add whole companies to the provincial battalions. 355
Same to Major Gates. His disagreeable situation. Eeturns of pro-

visions to be sent. Roads to be looked to. Indian hostilities. The
insolent letters of Hughes. 359
Major Gates to Colonel Bouquet. Expected arrival of Byrd's troops.

Escape of Draxell from Indians. Lord Howe's mistake in cutting the
pig tails of the Germans. The canting hypocrisy of Hicks. 361
Bouquet to Major Gates. Information on various points, 363

Same to General Forbes. Notes for letter to the General. 358

Correspondence with Colonel WASHiNaTON.—1758.

1758.

July 1,

Ray's Town.

July 3,

Cumberland,

July 3,

Cumberland,

July 7,

Cumberland,

July 9,

Fort Cumber-
land.

A. 11. B. M. 21,641.

Bouquet to Colonel Washington. To cut a road from Fort Frede-
rick to Cumberland. To garrison Fort Cumberland. PagQ 1

George Washington to Colonel Bouquet. Delay from bad roads and
bad teams. Provisions and forage brought up. Will send no men on road

service till arrival of Byrd. Sending various returns. What is to be
done with Byrd's company? Is getting supplies; scarcity of clothes.

If at liberty to do so he would make them all, as well as himself, adopt
the Indian dress, 2
Same to the same. Salt wanted for the fresh meat. Waggon master

recommended. 6
Same to the same. Arrival of Colonel Byrd's regiment. Doubts as

to setting out for Ray's Town. Reasons for leaving the troops at Cum-
berland. The Maryland men should be sufficient to open the roads.

Supplies, &c. 7
Same to the same. Progress of road work &c. 10

66—23
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1758,

July 13, George Washington to Colonel Bouquet.

fand.^"'"^*'''
°^^"®^ ^y Indlians.

July 13, Same to the same.
Fort Cumber- men's dress.
land.

Murders near the camp corn-

Page 11

Progress of road making. The changes in his

13

July 16, Same to the same. Further Indian attacks ; scouting parties sent out.
Fort Oumber- Urges defei ring proposed expedition into the enemy's country for rea-

sons given. The state of Braddock's road. Cherokees gone off on an
expedition. 15
Same to the same. Eepairs of roads. Cannot think to be absent at

election at the present moment, but will delay his determination. 18

July 19,

Fort Cumber
laud.

July 21,

Fort Cumber
land.

July 23,

Ray's Town.

July 24,

Ray's Town.

July 24,

Ray's Town.

July 35,

Fort Cumber
land.

July 28,

Fort Cumber-
land.

August 2,

Fort Cumber-
land.

Augusts,
Fort Cumber-
land.

August 7,

Shawana
Cabin.

August 7,

Fort Cumber-
land.

No date.
(Probably

Aug. 9.)

August 13,

Fort Cumber-
land.

August 13,

Foit Cumber-
land.

August 18,

Fort Cumber-
land*

Same to the same. His resolution not to go to the election confirmed,
• Sends returns. Successes at Louisbourg gratifying. Work at Braddock's
road. Hopes his men may be joined to the light troops to be em-
ployed. 19
Bouquet to Colonel Washington. The misbehaviour of his (Washing-

ton's) Indians has infected the others ; relative to the coarse pursued
towards the Indians generally. 21
Same to the same. Eespecting roads. The General's confidence in

him (Washington) concerning minor matters of regimental detail. 24
George Washington to Colonel Bouquet. Sending dispatch ; sugges-

tions for carrying on the work. 26
Same to the same. His opinion of the routes proposed ; would desire

' a conference with Bouquet and the General. Details of internal eco-

nomy of regiments. The laziness of the Commissaries &c. Eeturns of
troops &c. 30
Same to the same. Orders for Capt. Dagworthy's march. Eeturns

.of tents (p. 36). Indians left for their nation j false reports of the mo-
vements of Shawanese &o, 34
Same to the same. Elaborate statement regarding the different roads

by which it is proposed the troops should advance, with tables of distan-

ces &c., occupying 11 closely written pages. 37
Same to the same. His reasons for stating his opinion as to the pro-

priety of Of ening new roads, but he will obey orders. Arrival of wag-
gons with musket balls. Eeturn of provisions. Will send a party to

get a prisoner for intelligence. 48
Sir Allan McLean to the same. The progress of the road under

his charge. 28

George Washington to the same. Eelative to waggons and provi-

sions. Is surprised at the enemy being idle so long. Will send out a
party to waylay the road. 51
Bouquet to Col. Washington. Has received his (Washington's)

views as to the road, but the General orders the opening of a road by tho
Alleghany Mountains. Believes that the road will be better than Wash-
ington fears, as Sir John St. Clair declares it good. 65
George Washington to Col. Bouquet. Account of stores forwarded.

Congratulations on his (Bouquet's) safe return and discovery of a good
road. 5:2

Same to the same. Clothing ; movements of detachments. His doubts
as to practicability of the new road. Party gone to waylay the great
road to secure a prisoner. His anxiety for better accounts from the
noithward. No tools nor miners with Lim. 53
Same to the same. Desiring information to enable him to lay in pro-

visions. Eemarks as to the proposed formation of road to F—D—Q

—
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175S.

(Fort du Qaeene) ; cannot keep out parties for want of pack horses to
carry provisions ; sickness caused by change of food, water &e. The
nearness of the enemy. Pa.^e 55

August 19, George Washington to Col. Bouquet. Eeturn of McKenzie's party with-

fand
^"™^^^' out news of the enemy

; Cherokee^ have been at Port du Quesne ; few
French there. Provisions wanted. Arrival of Marylanders with store
waggons. 58
bume to the same. Arrival of Calawbas. Asks for instructions as to

the rank in the army to be acknowledged as due to Governor Sharpe. 60

Same to the same. Arrival of convoys with provisions. Two Indiaa
officers killed by the enemy. Parties sent off to intercept the enemy's
scouts. 61
Same to the same. His reflection en the loss sustained by opening a

new road instead of using Eraddock's. Waggons and troops to bo
forwarded. Destination ot the Virginian troops to bo settled soon. The
cause of the poor quality of cattle. 63
Same to the same, licturn of provisions &c. The delay that will bo

caused in marching by waiting for waggons; disposal of the sick. Details

ot movements &c. 67
Houquot to Col Washington. Expectation of an attack on tho

advanced posts. Marylanderrt to gerrison Cumberland. Disposal of the
sick. Date of Washington's march not fixed ; arrangements for covering
it. Ammunition &c. 70
George Washirgton to Col Bouquet. His anxiety about Indians and

store bullocks. Loss from want of a guide. 73
Same to the same. The General has ordered the Virginian troops by

the old road. 74
Same to the same. Eemonstrance against the proposed plan of

campaign. 75

August 21,

Fori Cumber-
laud.

August 24,

Fort Comber-
land.

August 28,

Fort Cumber-
land.

September 2,

Fort Cumber-
land.

-September 4,

Ray's Town.

November 17,

Busby Run.

November 29,

Bushy Run.

November —

,

Bushy Run.

1758.
June 19.

June 19,

Ft. Londoun.

JuV 4,

Ft Londoun,

-July 19,

Ft. Londoun.

CORRESPONDANCE OP CaPTAIN OuRRT,

1758—1764.—Vol. I.

A. 12-1

Lewis Ourry. Account of money expended.

Same to Colonel Bouquet. Eemittance sent.

B. 31,613

Page 1

No word of stores

yet*
*

2

Same to the same. His disagreeable position from want of men, tools

&c. Cannot repair the roads owing to the constant calls on the men.

Arrival of corn and oats, but must dispence them sparingly. Drunk-

enness among the soldiers. Trial of the man who furnished the liquor

July 8,

Ft. Londoun.

July 8,

Ft. Londoun.

July 12,

Ft. Londoun.

July 13,

Ft. Loudoun.

(the letter is partly in French and partly in English).

Same to the same. Sending account of money expended.

Same to the same.

Same to the same.

Eespecting deserters, clothiug and tools.

Concerning deserters.

66-23^

Same to the same. Deserters pardoned. Has applied for waggons.

Inconvenience from want of arm chest. Tools for mending the roads.

Deserter sent up &c. ^

Same to the same. Eeturns sent. Indian Corn forwarded. Deserter

passed with a sham pass. Arrival of detachment &c. 11
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1758.

July 21,

Pt, Loudoun.

August 6,

Ft. Londoun.

August 10,

Ft. Londoun.

August 11,

Ft. Londoun.

October 15,

Lancaster.

December 10,

Fort Bedford.

December 20,

Fort Bedford.

December 26,

Fort Bedford.

1759.

January 1,

Fort Bedford

,

January 2,

Fort Bedford.

Januaiy 25,

Fort Bedford.

February 9,

Fort Bedford

February 17,

Fort Bedford.

February 21,

Fort Bedford.

February 24,

Fort Bedford.

February 26,
Fort Bedford.

March 4,

Fort Bedford.

Uarch 12,

Fort Bedford.

May 34,

Lancaster.

July 21,

Fort Bedford.

Jnly 23,

Fort Bedford.

October 7,

Fort Bedford.

Lewis Oarry to Col. Bouquet. Arrival of detachmen t, waggons and
pack horses. Hatchets bent. Notes of stores &c. -Page 13
Same to the same. The waggon master. Has sent all the spare

stores. The weak state of the garrison (written in English and
Freoch). 15
Same to the same (in French). Apprehensions as to the arrival of

Indians ; communications on the subject to the General. Eecovery of

a man woutded by the Indians. Success of Admiral Hawke in defeat-

ing the French fleet for Louisbonrg. 19

Same to the same. Good conduct of the Indians; the Conference
with them. (In French and English.) 17
Same to the same. With two cannisters of tea. 21

Same to the same. Will attend to his (Bouquet's) baggage and com-
forts. Details of arrangements regarding acccunte, waggons, sick, &c. 22
Same to the same. The disagreeable position of aflfairs; the sick

without fresh provisions and the dishonesty of the men in charge of
stores ; the constant plundering. 24
Same to the same. Movements of detachments. 2*7

Same to the same. Plenty of pork and flour at the fort ; will send
supplies to Ligonier and Pittsburg. Disappointment at the delay in

his (Bouquet's) arrival. 29
Same to tte same. General Forbe.s basset out; Pennsylvania will

comply with his demands. Distribution of troops. He CBouquet) is to

be at Bedford.
'

31
Same to the same. Desertions. JRespecting stores. Personal mat-

ters. 33
Same to the same. Discovery of stolen horses. Delay of loaded train

of horses for Pittsburg. The trouble of settling with the people bringing
in supplies. 36
Same to the same. Pittsburg and Ligonier fully supplied. The

danger of starvation at Bedford owing to the sudden rising of the creek.

Brigades of pack horses with provisions sent out. Hardships of the
country people. Arrangements for ferrying, &c. 39
Same to the same. Pittsburg well supplied. State of stores at Bed-

ford. The usefulness of the canoes. Private aff"airB. 42
Same to the same. Indian stores sent forward. Prohibition of

liquor, &c. 45-

Same to the same. Distressed condition of country people carrying
up provisions ; loss of their horses, &o. Desertions. No more Indian
meal to be sent, as it will not keep. 46
Same to the same. With returns. Further arrival of flour on the

5th. 49
Same to the same. Measures to supply the scarcity at Pittsburg.

Erecting bridges over the creek. 51

Same to the same. Has visited Dunker's town and urged the people
to forward supplies. Arrangement for preparing waggons, &c. Details

of stores, &c. 53
Same 10 the same. Sending up convoys with stores and artificers;

details (return at 58). 56
Same to the same. Information respecting stores sent forward, wag-

gons, waggon horses and drivers. Various items of information

.

59
Same to the same. Advices of letters received and their contents

respecting the movements of store horses. 62
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1759.

October 9, Lewis Ourry to Col. Bjuq-iet. Movements of parties and detach-
Fort Bedford, mg^tg^ Attending to demands for tools. Eaturns ot garrison sent.

Page 64
October 10. Same to the same. Letters for Grenoral Amherst received. 67
October 11, Same to the same. Teams starting with provisions, &3, Sutler goin^
Fort Bedford, ^p^ gg
October Vi, Eouquet to Captain Ourry. State of the transport service

;
proposed

Ligonier. arrangement of stages for the pack horses, 79
October 15, Lewis Ourry to Colonel Bouquet. Will proceed to build loghouses for
Fort Bedford, stages for the pack horses; the advantages and disadvantages of these

posts. Cash matters. Movements of provisionn, &j. 75
October 16, Same to the same. Concerning the means ot forwarding provisions,
Jort Bedford, stores, &c. Horse thieves arrested. 7*1

October 13, Same to the same. Sends account of the reduction of Quebec. Foraga
Fort Bedford, and flour sent to Ligonier. 80
October 23, Same to the same. The diffiaulties of transport ; has only succeeded
J'ort Bedford, by dint of abusing the wiggoners. Ileturns of forage, and information

as to waggons and cattle. 81
October 31, Same to the same. Continued troubles with waggoners; details of
Fort Bedford.

tJjQ t^ipg^ g^
November 4, Same to the same. Informatiou as to forage, stores, &o., sent for-
Port Bedford, ward. &T
-November 4, Bouquet to Captain Ourry. Scarcity of forage; wa^goas
Pittsburg. refusit-g to go to Ligonier to ba pressed. Eeduction to be micle itt

artificers. No more stores to bo sent from Virginia to Pittsburgh.

Virginians ordered to Fort Cumberland. 89
November 4, Same to John Byers. With remittance. 91
Pittsburg.

November 7, Lewis Ourry to Colonel Bouquet. Kespecting recruits and desirters*
Fort Bedford. Provisions on the road. Continued difficulty with waggoners. Money

matters. 92
November 13, Same to the same. Details of work going on. Catching horse stealers.
Fort :iedford. Courts of inquiry. Arrival of bee .'es. 94
November 17, Same to the same. Bad road^, Amount of forage in store. 91
Fort Bedford.

November 20, Same to the same. Information respecting provisions, stores and
Fort Bedford, live Cattle. 99
November 24, Same to the same. Urgency of General Stanwix for salt, as well aa
Fort Bedford, for cattle. 102
November 27, Bouquet to Captain Oarry. Neither forage nor salt at the fort<
Cumberland. rjy^^Q extraordinary conduct of Col Mercer. Salt to be sent up at once

with every precaution for its sa'ety. Supplies of beeves for Ligonier.

Money matters
;
private papers &o. 104

November 30, Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Is hurrying forward salt. The pro-
J'ort Bedford, niotion of General Stanvix. Byrd's troops on the way to Winchester.

Loss of his (^Bouquet's) baggage and papers. 108

November 30, Same to the same. Salt forwarded. No blankets to be had. Bouquet's
Fort Bedford, baggage arrived. HI
December 13, Same to the same. Bouquet's b iggage forwarded. lit
Fort Bedford

.

^ feo o

December 29, Same to the Same. The General has ordered more flour and cattle. 115
-Fort Bedford.

December 29, Same to the same. How the General proposes to send forward pork. 1 16
Fort Bedford.

Janu^^'^'2
Same to the same. Hogs sent forward; more cattle wanted for Pitfa-

Fort'se^fo'rd. ^Qrg' Arrival of Pennsylvaniaus. OjQstruction of a brilge over the

creek abDve Bedford. i^l
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1760.

January 13,

Fort Bedford.

Jannarj 18,

Fort Bedford.

January 30,

Fort Bedford.

February 11,

Philadelphia.

February 16,

Fort Bedford,

February 21,

Fort Bedford.

March 5.

Lewis Onrry to Col, Bonquet. Forwarding accounts. Some liquor

sent to Ligonier. The frost and thaw telling on the roads. The intense

cold. Page 120

Same to the same. With letters. Arrival of the General expected. 123

Seme to the same. General Stanwix determined to have larger supplies

at Pittsburg. 124
Same to the game. Bags for Pittsburg. The change to ladies* society.

News from Barbadoes of West Icdian expedition. Colonel Bjrd to go
againet the Cherokees ; he sets out for New York for orders. 126

Same to the same. Has been keeping Ligonier on short allowance,

owing to the expenee of iorwarding. 128

Same to the same. The General's baggage forwarded &o. 129

Same to the same. His excursion after sutlers who had surreptitiously

130Fort Bedford, got away with their horses,

March 6,

Fort Bedford.

March 6,

Fort Brdford.

March 10,

Fort Bedford.

March 23,

Fort Bedford.

April 6,

Fort Bedford.

April 18,

Fort Bedford.

April 25,

fchippenborg.

April 25,

Carlisle.

July 11,

Bedford.

Jnly 14,

Bedford.

Same to the same. Has received orders to get a flat boat ready.

Country pooplo bringin'? in flour; fat cattle sent in. 1.^4

Same to the same. Fat cattle sent in. 137

Same to Adam Hoops, Hogs received. 139

Same to Colonel Bouquet. Concerning forage at Pittsburg. Bridge
wanted &3. 141

Same io the same. Contracts for flour ; upper posts well supplied.

Improvements at the fort. 143

Same to the same. l>amage caused to bridges by freshets. 139

Same to ihe same. His progress towards Philadelphia. Arrival of

clothing. His arrival at Carlisle in P.S. 145
Same to ihe same. Will urge forward his advance. Allowances for

contractors. General good slate of the roads ; men wanted for bridge

over Dunnir g's creek. 147
Same to the same. The success over the Cherokees. 149

Same to the same. Waggons and pack horses going forward. 150

August 24,

Bedford.
Same to the same, Eespecting cattle, &c. Bouquet's situation at

Presqu'I.«!e. Wilger gore Io settle his accounts in the other world,

(Partly English and partly French). 151
Eepttmber 13, AbraLam Draxeil to Captain Ourry. Details of work doing and
Long Meadow necessary to be done on the farm.
September 14,

Bedford.

Beutember 29,

Bedford.

Lewis Ourry to Colonel Bouquet. Chiefly family news.
153
156

October 12,

Bedford.

October 22,

Bedford.

November 18,

Bedford.

Same Io the same. The massacre of the garrison of Fort Loudoun whilst

on the march to Fort Prince George, under terms of capitulation with
the Cheifkees who are now preparing to attack Fort Prince George.
Captain Strart taken prisoner, redeemed by the Little Carpenter. 158
Same to the same. Private matters. 160

His accounts in order; private accounts to be

161

Same to the same,
settled.

Same to the same. A private note on his leaving for Philadelphia. 163

December 14, Same to the same. State of accounts. Movements of Eoyal Welsh
Philadelphia.

YQiy^tgg^.g^ Private affairs. 164-

December 20, Same to the same. Wine forwarded. Movements oi Eoyal American
Philadelphia, volunteers. * 166^
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1760.

December 27,

Philadelphia.

1761.

January 11,

Bedford.

January 12,

Bedford.

January 17,

Bedford.

January 19,

Bedford.

January 23,

Bedford.

Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Death of the King (George II). Private
gossip. Page 16T

Same to the same. The Royal Welsh volunteers going off to different

posts; the sickness among them. Letters from Draxell and others
forwarded. Various items. 169^

Same to the same. Arrival of Eoyal Welsh volunteers. Improper
conduct of Lt. Sumner. 113
Same to the same. The drunkenness and robberies committed by the

garrison. 1*15^

Same to the same. The bad work made by the waggons and the
packhorses from Carlisle ; to watch that the drivers don't steal. 177
Same to the same. Movements of detachments. Private gossip. 179

January 25,

Bedford.
Same to the same. Arrangements for the command of the garrison.

Arrival of Eoyal Americans. 182
January 29, Same to the same. Prussian victory reported. Respecting his promo-
Fort Bedford, tion and accounts. 183
January 30, Same to the same. Is going to New York. The plunder of Bouquet's
Bedford. wino. Application by Boggs for leave to retire. 185
March 22, Same to the same. Arrangements of promotions. His accounts.
Philadelphia. Reported expedition to the West Indies. Tonnage for another expedi-

April I,

Philadelphia.

April 27,

Lancaster.

May 3,

Carlisle.

May 13,

Bedford.

May 16,

Bedford.

May 18,

Bedford.

May 22,

Bedford.

May 25,

Bedford.

June 2,

Bedford.

June 3,

Bedford.

June 5,

Bedford.

lion. Private news.
Same to the same.

Same to the same.
Bouquet's stores.

Same to the same*

Has been ordered to Fort Bedford, &c.

187
190

The reluctance of the Assembly to vote troops.

192

The transport of stores, &c.

Same to the same. His arrival. The work to be carried on.

Same to the same. What is doing at the fort, with

friends.

Same to the same. With returns.

194

196

news of
197
199

Same to the same. Eospecting transport by waggons. Boyle not to

get'a license at Stony Creek. Stores to be examined. 200

Same to the same. About Hays and his wife ; the trouble they cause

at the fort. Complaint annexed. 204

Same to the same. Movements of Pennsylvanians. Stores forwarded

;

those remaining being examined. 207

Same to the same. Death of a horse, &o. 211

June 13,

Bedford,

June 16,

Bedford.

June 17,

Bedford.

June 22,

Bedford.

Jnly 3,

Bedford.

wagorons. Move-
West Indies and
among mail car-

212

Preparing powder for transport. Mails. List

215

Same to the same. Respecting tents. Impressed

ments of troops ; cattle, &c. Amherst transferred to

Monckton to command in North America. Qaarrols

riers.

Same to the same,

of sutlers wanted.
Same to the same. March of Pennsylvanians* Bouquet may be

elected to represent a county in Maryland. 217

Same to the same. Garrison reliefs. The conduct of Hays &o. Private

business. 219

Same to the same. The state of the stores, wheat &c. 223

Same
&c.

to the same. Dispatches. Ligonier supplied with powder
225
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1761.

July 6,

Bedford.

JulylO,
Bedford.

July 13,

Bedford.

July 17,

Bedford.

July 20,

Bedford.

July 21,

Bedford.

July 28,

Bedford.

August 6,

Bedford.

August 12,

Bedtord.

August 16,

Bedford.

August 18,

Bedford.

August 24,

Bedford.

August 25,

Bedford.

September 23,

Bedford,

September 26,

Bedford.

October 4,

Bedford.

October 12,

Bedford.

October 16,

Bedford.

October 25,
Bedford.

October 30,

Bedford.

November 2,

Bedford.

November 8,

Bedford.

Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Carriage of dispatches. No powder
will be sent till its safety from falling into the hands of the Indians is ascer-

tained. Page 226

Same to the same. Desertions. Accident to the express. Flour and
oats coming in, 228

Same to the same. Alarm of the country people at the report of

Indian designs
;
powder sent up. Is General Amherst coming ? 230

Same to the same. Pursuit of deserters. Arrival ofartillery. 232

Same to the same. Arrest of deserters. 234

Same to the same. Shooting of a man by Lieut Mitchelson. 235

Same to the same. The wounded man (p. 235) still under treatment.

Desiring to come to Fort Pitt and asking to be relieved of command for

that purpose. No commissions issued for the militia oflScers. Ir37

Same to the same. Search for men who have robbed Colonel Bou-

quet. 239

Same to the same. Is anxious to set out for Fort Pitt. Will send

forward forage to Fort Pitt and Ligonier. Eecruiting for the provincial

troops. 240

Same to the same. Mr. Baby's movements. Delays by contractors.

Stores to be forwarded ; cattle coming forward. 242
Same to the same. Arrival of cattle. Stores and a deserter for-

244
Cattle, sheep &c. arrived aad will be forwarded.

245
Eespecting cattle and stores. Provincial officers

246
247

warded.
Same to the same.

Forage returns.

Same to the same,
ordered to fend up recruits.

Same to the same. Pursuit of deserters.

Same to the same.

Same to the same.

Eeturns sent.

Kespecting stores «&3. Arrival of artillery.

Sending forward powder.

sent forward. Shoes suppliedSame to the same. Cattle

expected at Fort Bedford.

Same to the same. Eepairs of roads and bridges.

248

249

Bouquet
250
252

Same to the same,
matters.

Same to the same.

Bouquet still to be continued at Fort Pitt. Private

253

Settleme nt of accounts. Powder forwarded 255

Same to the same. Investigation respecting robbery. 257

November 16,

Bedford.

November 26,
Bedford.

November 27,
Bedford.

November 29,

Bedford.

December 1,

Bedford.

Same to the same. Proclamation against settlement in certain districts.

Deserters, Shoes, &c. sent up. Time of provincial troops expired. The
inconvencies of the situation. 258

Same to the same. Eespeoting cattle, stores, &c. Searches after

stoleu goods. The reduced number in the garrison. 260

Same to the same. Shoes, oats, &3. forwarded. 263

Same to the same. Eespecting stores, &o.

Same to the same. Eespecting stores. The fleet sailed,

news.
Same to the same. Arrival of clothing.

264

Private
266
268
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1761.

December 1,

Bedford.

December 12,

Bedford.

December 13,

Bedford.

December 14,

Bedford.

December 16,

Bedford.

December 26,

Bedford.

1762.

January 2,

Ligonier.

January 6,

Bedford.

January 6,

Ourry Park.

January 10.

January 20,
Bedford.

Lewis Oarry to Col. Bouquet. Concerning accoants. Page 269

January 27,

Bedford.

January 28,

Bedford.

February 9,

Bedford.

February 12,

Bedford.

February 12,

Bedford.

February 16,

Bedford.

February 24,

Bedford.

February 27,

Ligonier.

Mareh 6,

Bedford.

1762.

March 10,
Beitord.

March 10,

Bedford.

March 12,

Ourry Park.

Same to the same. Respecting desertersand relieved troops. Horses being
cared for. Clothing to be forwarded, and other stores. Arrival of hogs. 270
Same to the same. Respecting accounts and documents to be sent, and

forwarding of stores. 273
Same to the same. Invalid horses kept back. 276

Same to the same. Stray cattle recovered. Anxious about clothing. 277

Same to the same. State of the garrison. Condition of stores. Has
written about accounts, and for cash. 279

A. Blane to the same. With monthly returns. The severity of the
weather obliged the King's horses to return. 281
Lewis Ourry to the same. The care of horses. Is prepared for the Light

Infantry. Kegs should be sent down if liquor wanted. 282
Same to the same. An amusing letter on the difficulty of decyphering

Draxell's epistle. 284
Same to the same. The destructidn of Ourry Bridge by a flood. 286
Same to the same. Clothing for garrison. The cost of conveying stores

&c.
;
part paid in forage. The damage by floods at Fort Pitt. Ho

(Ourry) is building new bridges. The effects of the inundation. 289
Same to the same. A familiar note. 294

Same to the same. Sanding salt &o. 296

Same to the game. Has impressed horses to carry up salt ; the grie-

vances of the horse owners. 297
Same to.the same. The tricks attempted by Lowry, owner of some of

the impressed horses. Trifling details. 299
Same to the same. Respecting Miss Willing's marriage. SOI

Same to the same. Salt sent forward. The neglect in returning

bags. 303
Same to the same. The salt all sent. Return of horses. Report of

the taking of Forts in Martinique aud of the victory of K. of P. (King
of Prussia) over Daun. [Torgau, 3 rd Kcv. 1*160']. Certificate for impiess-

ing horses. 305
A. Blane to the same With returns and asking instrac'ions ros-

pecticg wastage on centractors' stores. 309
Ourry to the same. Has paid tho owners of impressed horses. Condoles

with him (Bouquet) on Mi38 Willing's marriage. 311

C0RRE«P0NDENCB OF CaPP OURRY.

1758-1764.—Vol. IL

A. 12-«. B. 21,«42(,

Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Regarding salt, forage, the prohibition

of liquors and keeping of cash and accounts. Page 313
Same to the same (in French). A long letter urging that Bouquet

strould struggle to free himself from the effect'^ of his disappointment

(This evidently refers to the marriage of Miss Willing of Philadelphia.

See Voll, pp. 301,311). 314
Same to the same. Sending fruit &o. from his (Bouquet's) plantation.

Delighted at the thoughts of his visit (in French and English). 3111
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1761.
March 12,

Bedford.

Harch 13,

Bedford.

March 14,

Bedford.

Harch 15,

Bedford.

March 16,

Bedford.

March 17,

Bedford.

March 26,
Bedford.

March 26,

Bsdibrd.

March 29,

Bedford.

April 8,

Bedford.

April 10,

Bedford.

April 12,

Bedford.

April 13,

Bedford.

April 15,

Bedford.

April 18,

Bedford.

April 20,

Bedford.

April 22,
Bedford.

April 25,
Bedfoid.

Ap'il 26,

Bedford.

April 28,
Venango.

May 3,

Bedford.

May 4,
Bedford.

May 8,
Bedford.

May 8,

Bedford.

Lewis Ourry to Col. Boaqnet. (In French and English). Messenger
with first letter returned, sends bim back and sends with him a little

coffee &c. Urges him (Bouquet) to take courage and get rid of bis

feelings of disappointment. Page 320

Same to the same (in French). Is uneasy about his (Bouquet's)

health. 3s'^

Same to the same (in French). A familiar letter urging an immediate
coming to Bedford and describing the employments that will restore him
(Bouquet) to health. 323
Same to the same (in French). His anxiety regarding his (Bouquet's)

health, owing to there being no letters. 326
Same to the same (in French). Still anxious for word. How he can

amuee Bouquet at Bedford. 328
Same to the same. Oats forwarded ; state of the stores and condition

of the horses. 329

Same to the same with a' packet. Account of Gen. Amherst's new
seal &c. 331
Same to the same (in French). Keceipt of letters that Bouquet is

better. Sir John St. Clatr sends £700 but no letter as he is engaged
looking out for a Lady St Clair. 333
Same to the same, ilespecting garden seeds. 335

Same to the same. His reasons for selling flour. The letter is nearly

all in a familiar style, private matters being chiefly spoken of. 336

Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Arrival and departure of CoL Fyre.

The gain in Bouquet's health. The indisposition of the engineers (in

English and French). 339
Same to the same. Has seized 100 kegs of liquor. Sutlers want per-

mits to sell. Eeturns sent. The last flour received has turned sour, 341
Same to the same. Deserter has gone off with money, horses &?. 343

Same to the same. Regrets at Spanish war ; success at Martinique.

Eepairs to roads ; state of horses &c. 344
Same to the same. Oats &c., forwarded. Time for issuing licences to

sutlers. Probability of a new European war (in English and French). 345

Same to the same. Sending forward oatp, rice, &c. Urges Bouquet
to leave Fort Pitt for a time. His duties as judge. The advantage of

being near Bedfoid for the garrison at Fort Pitt. 348

Same to the same. A familiar note on country employments. 351

Same to the same. Disposal of flour. Method of keeping accounts

and conducting sales. Eestrictions on the sale of liquor. State of the

roads. 353
Same to the same (in French). Non arrival of Pennsylvanians Pjos-

pecls of the war. 357
Lieutenant Carre to the same. Arrival of relief from Presqu'Isle. 359

Lewis Ourry to the same. Permits for liquor selling. Prospects

of war; the Cherokees will probably join the French. Danger to the

Provinces. 360

Same to the same. Maryland has voted no men for the King's ser-

vice. Reported loss of Charlestown. French poem at the end. 362

Same to the same. Lost horses found. Chiefly g03sipping. 365

Same to the same*
verses.

Carriage of forage. Private ending with French
36T
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1762.

May 8,

Bedford.

M&7 10.

Bedford.

May 12,

Bedford.

May 14,

Bedford.

May 15,

Bedford.

May 21,

Bedford.

May 23,

Bedford.

May 28,

Bedford.

No date.

June —
Bedford.

June 14,

New York.

June 16,

Bedford.

June 21,

Ourry Park.

June 22.

July 8,

Bedford.

July 11,

Bedford.

July 20,

Bedford.

July 2i,

Bedford.

July 26,

Bedford.

July 30,
Bedford.

Anffust 26,
Bedford.

August 31,

Bedford.

September 2,

Bedford.

September 3,

Bedford.

September 3,

Fort Pitt.

Septembers,
Bedford.

September 8,

Bedford.

September 10,

Bedford.

Lewis Ourry to Col. Boaqnot. Various small iteme. The character-

istics of Pittsburg (French and English). French Ode " Dans un Fan-
teuil " at the end (p. 371). Page 369
Same to the same , Cattle going forward. 3*72

Same to the same. Assault by drunken labourers ; one of them shot.

Traders seized for illicit trading. 374
Same to the same (in French). A familiar not© with some verges. 377

Same to the same. Trifling details and the rest of the letter respecting

Bouquet's journey (English and French). 380
Same to the same' Detachments sent off. Details of small conse-

quence. Cattle collecting. B'itreme heat. Eespecting Cook's goods 382
Same to the same. Wounded thief recovering. Application for liquor

licenses. Sale of flour approved of. 385
Same to the same. Stores sent forward. Garden destroyed by drought

and vermin. H87
Same to the same (in French). Eespecting the accident to Colonel

Bouquet. 389-

Same to the same. Eespecting Col. Bouquet's expected arrival. 391

General Amherst to the same. Promoliocs, &c. 394

Lewis Ourry to the same. Seizure of goods for illict trading, &c. 395-

Same to the same. With letters. Eecovering from his wound. 396

Same to the same. Chiefly private. 307
Same to the same. Sending up waggons. Private note. Sheep sent

forward. ^93

Same to the same. Is confined to bed. Application for tents for

small pox patients refused by him unless permission be obtained. Hi»
own speedy recovery and Bouquet's improvement after the accident. 400

Same to the same. Glad Bouquet has got through mustering. Indiana

got rid of. Bouquet's complete recovery. Prospects from General iionck-

ton assuming command. Eeported landing of troops at Havana. 40i

Same ii the same Eespecting his accounts sent to London. 405

Same to the same. Survey on flour. Liquor licence. P.S. in French

relating to his proposed transfer to Lake Superior. 40T
Same to the same, (in French) Amusing account of his first attempt

on crutches, (in English), Prospect of going to Lake Superior. 409
Same to the same. Inspection of flour; Eome sent up. Is tired of hia

present situation. 412

Same to the same. Deserters. State of stores and liquors. 415

Same to the same. Virginian troops draughted. French and Spanish

privateers' crows landed on Virginia. The unreasonable conduct of the

Indians. ^^^
Same to the same, (in French) Wishes the Indians were gone. Res-

pecting flour. 419

John Work to the same. Desires to present his case, 420-

Lewis Ourry to the same. The practice in examining goods for con-

traband liquor. Expected success at the Havanah. 421

Same to the same. Cannot go to Fort Pitt on account of

business , ^f^
Same to the same. Eespecting flour, the quantity needed and its dis-

posal. Is in hopes of seeing Bouquet ; if not he will go 100 milles to

see him &o (in French and English). 424
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September 11,

Bedford.

September 14i

Bedford.

September 16,

Bedford.

September 17,

Bedford.

September —
Bedford.

September —
Bedford.

September 19,
Bedford.

Sectember 28,
Bedford.

October 8,
Bedford.

October 9,

Bedford.

October 9,

Bedford.

Ko date.

(Oct., 1762?)

October 13,
Bedford.

October 13,

Bedford.

October 21,
Bedford.

November 11,
Bedford.

November 12,
•Bedford.

December 18,
Bedford.

1763.
January 25,
Bedford.

January 29,
Bedford.

Janniiry 31,

Bedford.

February 5,

-Bedford.

February 11,

Bedford.

February 26,
Bedford.

March 10,

Bedford.

March 11,

Bedford.

Lewis Oarry to Col. Bouquet. Seizures of liquor. P^ge 426

Same to the same. Keports of the capitulation of the Havanah. 429

Same to the same. Of no moment. 434

Same to the same. Liquor supplied to Indians ; its seizure &c. 431

Same to the same (in French). The troubles of his office, ending with
a rondeau. 435
Same to the same. Drunken Indians. Flour to be sent up. Cannot

leave on account of his charge. Pot elk shot for mischievous pranks. -^37

Same to the same. Loss of life at taking of the Havanah. The fall of
Dunkirk and other war news from Europe. 439
Same to the same. Forwarding letters. 441

Same to the same. Bad flour
;
gossip

;
poetry. 442

Same to the same. Respecting mode of settling carrier's accounts. 441

Same to the same. Extraordinary desertion. 445

jSTo Signature, to the same. Has been prevented from vis'ting

Bouquet owing to meeting of Assembly of Virginia. Complaints that
those furnishing flour to contractors are not paid. 446

Lewis Ourry to the same (in French^. Deaths from plague ia
Philadelphia. 449
Same to the same. Continued deaths from plague in Philadel-

phia. 450
Same to the same. Drasell going to look at lands for Bouquet. Delays

of letters. Revolution in Russia. Birth of the Prince of Wales (George
IV). 451
Same to the same. Has returned from the springs. Whiskey sent to

Fort Pitt. 453
Same to the same. Sending up whiskey and flour. Virginia to dis-

band its militia. The "Hero" sending in prizes. Private gossip. 454
Same to the same. Private note. 456

Same to the same. Eespecting flour. Detection of thieves and resetters

of stolen floar. 457
Same to the same. Movements of officers. Raspeciing flour. The

smuggling of liquor. Complaints of outrages. Domestic details (BngUsh
& French). 459
Same to the same. Has seen the preliminary articles of peace. Sale

of condemned flour. 462
Same to the same (in French). Desiring to exchange, and asking

advice and help to carry out his views; other private affairs, 45i
Same to the same. The sale of flour. Thieves of floar detected at

Fort Pitt, Apprehended effect of the peace on the position of the officers.

Sandusky too much among the Indians for some of them. 467
Same to the same. Sale of flour over ; thieves punished. Bouquet's

movements (English and French). 470
Same to the same. The rising of the water. His accounts for floar,

&o. Appointment of magistrate. The rest chiefly private (English and
French). 471
Same to the same. Lo33 of flats for ferrying. Pennsylvania should,

now take charge of the ferry at Janiata, 47&
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1763.

March 14,

Bedford.

April 6,

Bedford.

No date.

(About April

21, 1763.)

April 22,

Ourry Park.

April 29,

Ourry Park.

May 10,

Bedford.

June 13,

Bedford.

June 17,

Bedford.

June 17,

Bedford.

June 18,

Bedford.

June 20,

Bedford.

June 23,

Philadelphia.

June 23,

Bedford.

June 29,

Bedford.

June —

,

Bedford.

July 2,

Bedford.

Lewis Oarry to Col. Bouquet. Second inundation at Fort Pitt. Dam-
age at Bedford is small. Two men drowned. Page 476
Same to the same. Private note, chiefly relating to gardening. 477

Same to the same. Indiana terrified at the approach of Cherokees
;

they have been seen by others, but have disappeared. 481

Same to the same. Indians at Fort Pitt dislike the terms of peace and
say the French had no right to dispose of their lands. 478
Same to the same. Employing horses, &c. 480

Same to the same. Arrival of Six Nation Indians going against
Cherokees ; their wants supplied. Domestic matters. 483

Same to the same. Arrival of powder and lead. Want of men for

the garrison. Live cattle getting scarce and pork in small supply. 485
Same to the same. Fori Pitt surrounded by Indians. Expresses sent

to Ligonier and a scouting party to Fort Pitt. Dutchman fired at near
Ligonier. The weakness of the Bedford garrison; trusts that reinfor-

cements may be sent. 487
Same to the same. The measures for defence

;
provisions iesued only

to the families of settlers serving. No bags left for stores. Details of
his arrangements as to supplies, destroying houses in the way of
defence &c. 489
Same to the same. Outrage by Indians ; the militia coming in. No

account yet of the number killed by Indians. No word yet of the
expresses sent to Fort Pitt ; that post must be closely invested. 492
Same to the same. The critical state of affairs ; is deserted by

the settlers : Ligonier to be abandoned. Necessity for reinfor-

cements. Three girls nearly captured by Indians in front of the militia.

Is afraid the Indians will concentrate after cutting off the small
posts* 494

Bouquet to Capt. Ourry. Has taken measures to send reinfor-

cements; is coming up with the first companies. Help must be sent to

Ligonier. No dependence to be placed on the settlers, but must try to

keep them. Good accounts from Fort Pitt. Every thing must be risked

to secure Ligonier. 496
Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Frequent alarms and no troops

arriving, country people leaving ; hopes to keep some to mount guard
besides 10 of Co!. Croghan's men. Danger of getting in and out of Fort

Pitt. Uncertainty as to the number of pack horses. 499
Same to the same. Glad to hear of reinforcements. Lem's party still

at Ligonier. The second scouting party refuse to go there. Blane has
no intention to abandon his post. Young man taken prisoner near the

town and carried off; carelessness of the people and indolence of scouts

the catiso. Has taken post again at Juniata. His own garrison. 50i
Same to the same. Indians reconnoitering Bedford. Scouting

parties sent out, Indians will not be tempted to try Bedford after

seeing the parade. The garrison in good spiritH. Fort Cumberland
being strengthened, but powder wanted. The small number of Indians

attacdng Blane's post. 503
Same to the same. Still anxious about Ligonier. The woods reported

full of Indians. Indians fired upon Crcghan's hay-makers, killing and
scalping three. Assistance sent but the people will do nothing for their

own preservation. Steps taken to relieve the other posts, &o. 505^
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1763.

July 4,

Carlisle.

July 10,

Bedford.

July 13,

Bedford.

July 13,

Bedford.

July 16,

Bedford.

July 19,

Fort Loudoun

July 19,

Fort Loudoun

July 20,

Fort Loudoun

July 24,

Bedford.

August 5,

Bedford.

Aueust 27,

Bedford.

September 2,

Bedford.

September 4,

Bedford.

September 6,

Bedford.

September 23,
Bedford.

Sept. 15 & 29,
Fort Pitc.

October 11,
Bedford.

October 17,

liigonier.

October 20,
Wetcalfe.

November 2,

Bedford.

November 8,
Bedford,

Eoaquet to Ourry. Christie's shameful capilnlalion ; it is to be hoped
he is dead for bis own eake. Blane's prudeccc and courage. Every
expedition will be used to relievo the remuining posts, but prudence
necessary. A small party has a better chance to get to Ligonier than a

large one. The General's opinion oi Gurry's plans, &c. 508
Lewis Oarry to Col. Bouquet. Detachment sent to Ligonier. Boy

carried off from outside the garden fence. Other Indian outrages.

Dispatches sent to Fort Pitt and L'gonier. 511
Same to the same. Further Indian attacks. 513

Same to the same. Return of guides from Ligonier. No express will

venture to Fjrt Pitt. Captures by Indians. Eelief afforded by
arrival of Capt. Eoborteon. Expectation of Bouquet coming. 514
Same to the same. Indians seen near the fort ; the body of a man

(beheaded) named Harshaw discovered. Respecting flour and trans-

port. 516
Same to the same. Trusts that Maryland will raise militia as he cannot

spare troops. Is anxious about arrangements for sending balls. Slow
progress of transport. 518
Same to Capt. Robertson. Oiders as to guarding a convoy of wag-

gons. 520
Same to Col. Bouquet. Capt. Roberteon's Light Infantry to be at Fort

Cumberland to escort waggons. Hopes the State militia will be left to

guard crops. Arrangements as to provisions, &c. Croghan's mjn to be
dismissed if the Province does not provide their pay. 521
Same to the same. Notice of reinforcement. Number wanted

of those to be provided for; pasturitig of cattle & 3. Captain Robert-

son expected back immediately. 523
Same to the same. Pack horses sent off. List of casualties. All

quiet ; Indians have no cover near. Anxiety for news of Bouquet. 525
Same to the same. Decisive defeat of Indians at Edgehill. Arranging

to send up cattle «S:c. Has draughted horses and drivers. Women and
children sent off. Waggons &c., discharged. Arrival of volunteers.

Indians defeated in Virginia and Maryland. The crowded state of

Bedford. Delays in forwarding mails for want of escort. 527
Same te the same. Arrival of bullocks and sheep, also of dispatches

from General Amherst. 533
Same to the same. Movements of officers. Men wanted but no women

Captain Cummins buying flour. Flour &c., sent to Ligonier, also cattle

and small stores. 534
Same to the same. Dispatches from General Amherst respecting

supplies, &o. 537
Same to the same. Respecting dispatches. Escape of Indian and

gquaw. Expedition against* the Shawanese. Contractors laying in pro-

visions. Asking directions about accounts of the pay for the wounded. 539
Bouquet to Captain Ourry. Extracts of instructions as to victuall-

ing the posts. 543
Lewis Ourry to Colonel Bouquet. Respecting letters &c. Is preparing

to march. 544
Same to the same. Arrival on his way up. 545

Same to the same. Will reach Fort Pitt next day. Illness of Capt.
Murray. 546
Same to the same. His return. Arrival of clothing stores and cattle.

State of afi'airs ; no Indians seen. 548
Same to the same. Details of stores forwarded. The disorganised

&tate of the men. > 550
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1763.

November 10,

Bedford.

November 20,

Bedford.

November 21,

Bedford.

November 22,

Bedford.

December 3,

Bedford.

December 22,

Bedford.

1764.

January 7,

Bedford.

-January 14,

Bedford.

January 15,

^Philadelphia.

January 15,

Bedford.

- Jau'jary 21,

Bedford.

February 11,

Bedford.

February 19,

iBedford.

February 28,
Bedford.

March 3,

Bedford.

Uarch 8,

New York.

Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. The convoy of stores, &c , started.
List of horses and their loads. f*age 55*
Same to the same. Refusing unauthorised supplies. The deteriora-

tion of cattle on the march. Waggons cannot go to F^rt Pitt on
account of snow ; arrangements about convoys. The severity of the
weather. General Amherst goes to England, &c. 555
Same to the same. Difficulty of obtaining forage, and scarcity of

flour among the inhabitants. The attempted extortion of the waggoners,
&c. 560
Same to the same. Eespecting hogs. Convoy going off. Eeturn of

garrison. 662
Same to the same. Completing repairs and making defences. Arran-

gement for transport of flour, &c. "Want of flour and money. The
weakness of the garrison. Movements of troops. Various items res-

pecting accounts, &c. 563
Same to the same. The severity of the weather Pack horses dis-

charged. With returns, &c. 568

Same to the same. Details respecting flour and minor matters. 510

Same to the same. No hogs to be had; cattle pj oposed as a substi-
tute. Arrangements for provisions to Fort Pitt. 572
Same to the same. Accounts sent. Thanks voted to Col. Bouquet. 574

Same to the same. Arrival of horses. Settlement for those im-
pressed. 575
Same to the same. Eespecting pack horses, &c. 576

March 8,

New York.

March 8,

New York.

-March 23,

Bedford.

Mnrch 24,

Bedford.

March 25,

Bedford.

April 1,

Bedford.

April 7,

Bedford.

May 4,

Carlisle.

Same to the same. Eeturn of loads of flour, salt, &c. 57T

Same to the same. Non arrival of hogs. Desertion of coopers. Eeturn
of pack horses. 573
Same to the same. The Indians renewing their bloody work; arran-

gements in consequence. 580
Same to the same. No further disturbance from Indians. 582

Bouquet to Capt, Ourry. No change of plan in consequence of
renewal of Indian hostilities, except to strengthen escorts. To remain
at Bedford till horees return from Fort Pitt ; then to go to Carlisle. 5S3
Same to Lieutenant Carre. Eeturns of Eoyai Americans and other

arrangements. 587
Same to Captain Grant. The hostility of the Indians does not prevent

the sending of the convoy. Arrangements for returning horees. 685
Lewis Ourry to Col. Bouquet. Escape of an express from Indians. 5&9

Same to the same. Murder by Indians. Additional men sent out to
meet convoy. Sending out scouts. No word from Fort Pitt or Ligo-
nier. 590
Same to the same. Further attacks by Indians ; they get off, but

men are in pursuit; additional escort sent to meet convoy. 592
Same to the same. Delay of convoys from high water. Scarcity

of pork; flour sent up. Eespecting the settlement of accounts. 594
Same to the same. Will leave on arrival of the horses. Expects to

be put in gaol. 597
Same to the commissioners. Eespecting appraisement of damages

done by pack horses to plantations near Bidtord. Order annexed (p.

600). 598
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1764,
June 1, Lewis Ourry to Bouquet. Respecting accounts. Contracts with finan-
New York.

qJ^j agents. Page 602

irl^ v^,v Same to the same. The festivities of the military authorities. Res-
'"' "' pecting accounts. 603New York.

June 6, Same to the same. Difficulty of getting a settlement of accounts. 605
New York.

J & b

Jane 8,
"

Same to the same. Difficulty of getting accounts settled still con-
New York.

^j^^^^^
J' S S ^^^

June 24, Same to the same. Still difficulties about accounts. 610
New York.

^h-f ^^'i h-
Bouquet to Lieutenant Menzies. To give up his command at Fort

Philadelphia,
^^dfoid on reduction, and take up his grant of land. 611

July 26, Lewis Ourry to Col* Bouquet. Stores sent off. Accounts to be
Philadelphia,

gettled. 612
September 10, Same to the eame. Convoys of cattle ; is the bullock master wanted ?
Bedford. &c. 613

September 10, Same (o the same. Dispatches sent. No men to drive cattle. The
Bedford. elections in Philadelphia, &c. 614
September 19, Journal of march from Bedford, &c. 615
Turtle Creek
Hill.

General Correspondence.

1754—1759. Vol.—

I

A. 13. B.M., 21, 643.
1764.

February 9. J. Ourry to his brother. The attacks he has suffered from on press gang
duly ; the number of men he has raised for the ships by volunteering
and impresement ; must raise more. List of clothing &c. to be sent to

him. Admirals Mostyn, West and Townsend setting out to their diffe-

rent places of service. Lord Anson expects to have a fleet of 20
sail. Page 1

March 24, Same to Lewis (Ourry). Thanks for the clothing sent, but wants
Spithead. liquor. Has broken up his rendez-vous and been ordered on board ship

at the Nore. All commieeions disposed of as soon as thought of^ it being
just after an election. His own hopes of advancement &c. 4

August 2, Same to the same. His exertions to remove the effect from the
Greenwich. General's mind of the lies told about him (Lewis) and his father. Per-

sonal matters and family messages. 7

October 18, Same to the same. His exertions to get put in service on board
Mount Edge- another ship. Family matters. 11
combe.

November 24, C.^Ourry to^Major Ourry. Family matters. 18
Woodland.

November 27, J. Ourry to Lewis (Ourry) Sends franks as he thinks the family have
London. not written for want of them. Prefers to be in London rather than in

Jersey as he is ready to be off at a moment's notice, should anything
offer. The uncertainty in politics and foreign policy. Eespectirg the

troops for Virginia, at which the French take umbrage. Non arrival

ofMirepoix. Unless the French send more troops they will be over-

matched. Commodore Edgecumb been lately from Gibraltar to Marseilles

to carry Braddock. He is to return to Gibraltar to guard against the

Sallees. Frendly messages. 15

December 20, C. O. (Mrs. Ourry) to Major Ourry. With an account of the duel

London. between acting Lieut. Montague of the " Deptford " and Mr. Ourry. (See

also p. 27).
'

3&^
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1754.

December 26,

1755.

January 18,

London.

January 22,

London.

January 24,

Woodlands.

February 16,

Woodlands,

February 27,

Plymouth.

February 28,

London.

April 9,

Litchfield.

April 9,

April 18,

Spithead.

April 24,

Portsmouth.

April 25,

Plymouth.

June 6,

J. Ourry to his brother. Sendinar letter from his sister-in-l&w, for
which he ia to prepare hid father. Has sent the things reqaired. No
change yet in the Ministry. Mr. Edgecumb not yet in the Admiralty. The
letter follows giving a very incoherent account of a duel

.

Pac^o 20
Same to Lewis (Oarry.) Respjc'ing articles to be sent. "(ron.

Hu^he sends messages to Jersey. M.jDey matters. His (J. Carry's)
prospects of employment in the navy, and his appointment as third
lieutenant in the " Litchfield," 50 ^uus. Ho is to rendez-vous at Spithead
to pick up sailors. Personal gossip. 23
Same to the same. Has been sworn in. Mr. Durrell's affairs; the

jealousy of Gen. Hush. Darrell's dismissal may cause bad blood among
the great ones; advises cautiod which he will observe himself. Is to
rendezvous at Tower Hill to engage sailors. Report of a French expe-
dition to America. Ihe orders lo pioss seamen not yet issued. Send©
commissions for clothing, &c. 27
C O (Mrs. Ourry) to Major Ourry. Letters from Mr. Ourry by way

of Gibraltar, with an account of his duel, and subsequent illness. Proba-
bility of war at which she is in great panic, although she will not
betray it to her husband, whose duty it is to continue in his profession.
Would sco!d him about his fears of the small pox for the children, as
they are at a good age to receive it; her own little girl is near a
good sort of small pox, and she hopes. Mr. 0. will have her iooculatei,
but doubts it. Poliie messages. 32
Same to the same. Contradictory reports as to war. Prospects for

Paul and George &c. 36
J. Thomas to —Has got the butter released that was in the vessel

seized for infringing the customs regulations. The Captain had not
been smuggling but had on board Irish wolUngs (woollens) which sub-
jected the vessel and goods to be forfeited bat not aay other part of the
cargo. 37

J, Ourry to Lewis Ourry. Has raised about 375 men about Wapping
&c., 80 of them by pressing. The letter is chiefly taken up with orders
for his outfit. Was written, he says, at the rendezvous, the Hoop and
Horse Shoe, Little Tower Hill, in the midst ot drunkenness, confusion,
women crying for their husbacds who have been pressed &o. 33
Same to Capt. James Dauvergne, Hespecting the efforts making-

to get a commission for his (Ourry's) brother. 42
Same to Lewis (Ourry) Cautions him (Lewis) against precipi-

tancy in the matter of the commission in the Marines Their friends are
busy in strengthening themselves in the Governement, and should not
be troubled. The expedition to the West Indies laid aside for the present

;

his own uncertain position in the navy, but takes it without uneasiness.

Family news. Barton to command the " Litchfield"; her present comman-
der to take the " Oxford " a new 64, and to take his officers with him. 43

G. Holman to the same. With a gazetteer. 48

D, Carteret to Lieutenant Ourry. Will be glad to take the wine and
other liquor intended for Mr. Isaac Ourry who had sailed before its

arrival. 49
J. Ourry to his brother. Is ready to sail with his ship for the West

Indies, under Barton. Stevens wanted to take his officers in the " Oxford,"
but there was no time for the exchange. 50

Mrs. C. Ourry to Major (Ourry). The "Deptford" now at Mahone frooir

Gibraltar. Peace or war yet uncertain. Looks for the appointment of
Mr. Carry (her brother-in-law) to be one of the Alderman of Plymptoa
but is doubttui of gaining the interest that will carry the appoint-

ment. 51

€t—2i
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1755.

June 9,

June 30,

London.

July 25,

Chatham.

December 11,

Hague.

1757.

September 8,

New Yo:k.

November 1,

Poitiers.

November ?

(Not dated.)

December 22,

Charlestown.

December 30,

Channel Row.

170 8.

JanuFiry 1,

Fort Bedford

January 19,

Charlestown.

January 20,

New Fork.

February 21,

Fort Loudoun

Mrs. C. Ourry to Major (Ourry). George Ourry appointed lientenaot.

War yet uncertain
;
peace talked of, unless blows on the coast of America

shoe d bring on war. To judge by the ships put in commission and the

waini pressing the French should soon be attacked. Never suffers a
Ecwt<[ aper in ihe house for fear of false news. Family messages.

Urgeh inoculation. Pago 53
George Ourry to Major Ourry. Hopes to get his commission after

examination. Preparations for war still going on. Bing (Byng) to sail

with a fleet for the Mediterranean. Private mos'-ages. 55
Same to the same. Has been put in command of the " Elizabeth" tender

to go to Hull to receive orders about pressing. It is believed that the

French have declared war. Supposes they hud heard of Admiral
Bosioing (Boscawen) having taken two French men of war of 64 guns
each. 57

.Agreement (in German) of Abraham Draxell to go to America for

three years as groom to Lieut. Bouquet. 58

John Hunter to Bouquet (?) With bills of exchange ; the profit on
negotiation to be accounted for to the public ; how receipts are to be

se:jt. 59
P. R. Daulius to Bouquet (ia French). Protestations of good will,

&c. 61
Representation, signed by Bouquet, of. the fiald officers to Lord

Loudoun, respecting the want of quarters for the troops in South Carolina,

and the neglect of the Assembly to provide them ; the great sickness of

the troops in consequence. 63
Conaplaint of the commissioners of the fottifications to the Governor of

South Carolina of the troops burning materials, sheds, &o., for fuel. (Two
courts martial were held, but the proofs being defective the prisoners

were dipcharged). 68

John Calcraft to Bouquet. That he is to rank as colonel in America
only, Stanwix, Forbes, Whitmore, Lord Howe, and Lawrence to be

Brigadiers for America only, Gage and Montgomery to be colonels on
the same footin^^, 70

Coi. John Armstrong to Bouquet at Ligonier. The regulars and
provincials had marched before his (Bouquet's) orders were received

;

has sent to stop them. Major Halket has gone off to meet the General.

Is anxious for Bouquet's arrival for orders respecting Indian goods for

Pittsburgh, &c. Pennsylvanians marching to be at Bouquet's orders

;

250 regulars to follow. Hints how the Pennsylvanians should be

disposed of. 71
Governor W. H. Lyttleton to Bouquet. Bnclosirg copy of resolution

of the Assembly respecting the independent companies, so that they
may be i-upplied with provisions, 73

Msjor John Tulleken to Bouquet. Sending monthly returns of the

six companies from Albany. Stanwix not arrived from there, but as

Gage and his wife have gone there, hopes to see Stanwix shortly General

Abercrombio sailing for England. Is preparing tents, &c. " The Lord
knows what is to become of us next campaign. " Has given Amherst
information about Alabama, &c., but said that he (Bouquet) could give

fuller information, 74
Paul Dunore

f
Demere] to Bouquet (?). Arrival of the Little Carpenter

atd the Great Warrior of Chotee, with their party, prisoners and scalp?

;

they are well received and treated, and set off. The Little Carpenter

returned to treat for the ransom of prisoners, declaring he knew the det-igns

of the French atd would oppose them. A band about to make war on the

French. Has supplied them with powder. About 130 Cherokees gone to
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175S.

February 22,

Charlestowa.

February 22,

Charlestown.

February 27,

Charlestown

March 1,

Charlestown.

March 25,

London.

March

—

Charlestown,

April 27.

May 5,

New York.

Mays,
New York.

May 6,

New York.

May 8,

May 9,

Carlisle.

May 20,

Charlestowa,

May 20,

iSophy Hall.

May ^6,

Philadelphia.

May 25,

New York.

May 25,

York.

May 26,

Winchester.

May 30,

York.

May 31,

York.

66-

the assistance of Virginia. The scarcity of provisions in the fort, and
no word of the contractor; some hogs sent by the Indians. The pro-
posed expedition of the Indians will require more powder and lead than
he has. Encloses a deposition from one of the French prisoners. Page 76
Bouquet (?) to Mr. Smith. Thanking him for the new magazine he

had sent with remarks on some of its contents, &c. 80
James Gregg to Bouquet. With a statement of his capture, and the

time he was a prisoner with no allowance for pay or clothing. 82
Governor Lyttleton to the same. That he has sent officers of the

provincial regiment on recruiting service. 83
John Napier to the same. Sanding questions from the Governor

ret^pecting the accommodation wanted in quarters for officers and
men

.

84
B. Schulthis (Schultz) to the same (in French). Sending uniforms. 85

Agreement made with the Governor of South Carolina for the clearing
of quarters, that is, for the payment of a specified rate. 8b*

The Maryland Gazette, with the Militia Act. News of naval affairs &c.
in Kingston, Jamaica. Arrival of Admiral Hardy with transports at
Halifax. Arrival of captured French vessel at New York. Additional
report from Halifax ot troops being collected to attack Louisbourg,
List of the Fleet under Boscawen. Arrival of Susquehanna Indians at

Philadelphia, &o. 87
General James Abercromby. Warrant to Bouquet to enable him to hold

courts martial. 109
Same to the same. Warrant to empower Bouquet to draw for subsis-

tence, &c. Ill
Francis Stephens, receipt for rifles delivered to Brigadier Stanwix. 113

Eesolves of the Lower House of Assembly in the Province of Maryland
respecting the duties and obligations of the militia and the extent of the

Militia Act. 114
Captain Harry Gordon to Bouquet. Arrival of waggons, &3. How to

replace the damaged pork with English beef, cow at Alexandria, *' The
cheat of the pork was a damnable one," for which Governor Sharpe will

bo displeased with his people. Eespecting people to ride post. 116

Samuel Carne to the same. Eespecting his claim against Surgeon
McLeane of his (Bouquet's) Eegiment. 118

Madame Feech to the same (in French)* A friendly letter. 120

Dr. L. MacLeane to Sir John Si. Clair. Statement of the extra-

ordinary reception given to Dr. Eussell by Mi*. Forbes, in respect to his

(MacLeane's) case. 122

Brigadier Stanwix to Bouquet. Eespecting rifles and tents for the

60th. 124

George Stevenson to Thomas Donnellan. Preparations for the trans-

port of provisions. 1^5

Col. Adam Stephen to Bouquet, The difficulty of supplying provisions.

How Braddock suffered for want of them ; his recollection of that time.

Present preparations for transport. 1^7

George Stevenso!i to the same. In reference to the application for the

release of soldiers charged with offences, can only release them after

hearing evidence. If the wounded man, who is the accuser, is satisfied,

it is possible he may withdraw the charge. 129

Same to the same. Has forwarded the instructions to Capt. Hunter ; ia

afraid he cannot march so soon as he (Bouquet) expects, as the men are

not provided with anything ; there are not even orders as to what their

24i
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1758.

June 2,

Fort Loudoun

June 2,

Lancaster.

June 4,

Carlisle.

June 4,

Lancaster.

Jane 5,

Ft.Lyttleton,

June 5,

York.

June 6,

Fort Loudoun

June 7,

Fort Loudoun

June 9,

Carlisle.

June 9,

Lancaster.

June 9,

Lancaster.

June 9,

Carlisle.

June 10,

Carliele.

June 12.

June 12,

Carlisle.

June 17,

Carlisle.

Jane 17,

Lancaster.

June 17,

Carlisle.

uniform is to be. Cannot conceive what the Province means by not

equipping the men. His want of success as regards the transport of
proviBions, arising from the fears of the people that they will be unfaiily

treated. Page 131

Capt. Eobert Callender to Bouquet. His arrival over bad roads
;

is sondiog to repair the roads towards Shippenburg and Littleton. JRopes,

&c. wanted for the waggons. 135

George Steverson to the same. Orders sent by General Forbes as to

the uniioi ms of the new levies. 137

idartha May to the same. Pleading that she may be forgiven and let

out of gaol for the abuse she gave him when in a passion. 139

Edward Shippen to the same. The difficulties in relation to transport;

has sent out fresh warrants for waggons. 141
Major Hugh Mercer to the same. His advance to Loudoun and

onwards ; the difficulties ofthe road which Callender's men are repairing
;

has added men of his owq to help in the work. Eeturn of Indian scouts

;

they had lost one man in a fight near Fort Priscisle (Presqu'Iele). He
sends list of articles wanted. 142'

Capt. David Jameson to the same. Arrival of recruits ; their disposi-

tion ; their want of necessaries, &c. 145
Col. Adam Stephen to the same. Arrival here with recruits ; is sending

men to repair the roads. He is buf-y with the Cherokees. Capt. John,
with 25 Catawbas, has arrived from Winchester. 145
Same to the same. The presence and behaviour of the Indians. The •

French are lepoited to be busy strengthening Presqu'Isle. There are
no necessaries for the sick at the fort. Work on the roads ; the necessity

of leeding the men well. 347-

Lieutenant J. Billings to the same. The condition of the pork; part

of it allowed to be sent on after inspection. . 149
Sir Allan MacLean to the same. Has received his route on arrival

according to ciders of Gen. Forbes. Artillery will be up next week,
besides tents, &c., for the provincials. Armstrong to lorm companies of

rangers, and to complete his own and Bird's battalions. Montgomery
and his corps at Philadelphia to march on Wednesday. 151
Edward Shippen to the same. Backwardness oi the people to carry

provisions from Carlisle to Eay's town, whilst ready to go to the Ohio.
His exertions to make up the numbers required. 153
Adam Hoops to the same. The arrangements for the transport of pro«

visions. He will obey Bouquet's oiders, but will not put up with the
method Stephen has introduced. 166
Same to the same. Provisions sent off. 160

Articles agreed upon at Conegogee for the march of the Virginian
troops. 158

Colonel John Arncstrongto Bouquet, Victoiyof Hawke over a French
fleet bound to Louisbourg. Arrival of Amherst and sailing of the fleet.

from Halifax. Is doubtful as to the proper distribution of the stores and
thinks Ourry should be sent to rectify mistakes. 16 L

Captain Thomas Bullitt to the same* The difficulty in clearing a road
to Eay'stown. 16S

Mtijor T. Lloyd to the same. Denies the charges of not paying his

people, and explains his money transactions with them. 164
Col. John Armstrong to the same. Eespecting tents,blankets &c; his

satisfaction that the Indians are going. The draughts for completing
regiments, and horses for mounting the light cavalry. Arrival of pro-

vincials. Movements of officers. 166
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June 17,

Garlisle.

Jure 25,

Carlisle.

Jane 26,

Garlisle.

June 28,

Carlisle.

June 28,

Fort Loudoun

June 29,

Fort Loudoun

June —
Foil Loudoun

July 2,

Fort Loudoun

July 5,

Ft.Cumberrd

July 7,

Juniata.

-July 7,

Juniata.

July 9,

Ft. Oumberl'd

July 13,

Juniata.

July 14,

July 14,

Garlisle.

July 17,

Raystown.

July 17,

New York.

•^uly 17,

July 17,

JJew York.

July 20,

Winchester.

July 22,
Raystown.

July 25,

Fort Loudoun

Adam Hoops to Boaquet. Two store ships arrivadjat Philadelphia
ard everything required collected, except waggons. Where waggons
have been collected ; contrary to contract the farmers are keeping the
best horses at home . Summary of stores &o. that have been sent off.

Page 169
Capt. Robert Callender to the same. Has been detained by Sir Joha

(St. Clair) till the General's arrival. Is, in the mean time, purchasing
horees. 172
Hoops to the same. The country people deficient in their contract

should forfeit £5 sterling: ahorse of that value could be kept. The
progress of the transport of provisions. The bad effect that will be
produced by the confinement of Lisha, the waggon master. 173
Armstrong to the same. New road proposed between Ports Frede-

rick ard Cumbei'land, about 60 miles. Believes all this making of new
roads will not favour the expeditioo. The troops are going to Maryland
with reluctance. latroducing Mr. Beatty, the chaplain. 175

Lieut. John Billings to the same. Respecting Col. Lloyd's company;
disturbance among the men at Col. Chambers'. 178

Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. That means will be taken to have
the workmen warned of the numbers required daily. 177

Memorial of the waggoners of Berks county, for the appointment of

Jacob Weaver to be waggon master. 179
Capt. Harry Gordon to Bouquet. Respecting returns and oertifioatea

for work done by artificers. 181

James Glen to the same. Expects to see him (Bouquet) soon, and
desires to know where Gen. Forbes is. 182

Capt. Jacob Morgan to the same. Asking that a deserter who haa
given himself up may be pardoned. 183

Same to the same. Sending up live desarters, for sentence by Bou-
quet. 184

Col. Byrd to the same. Will send off Indians towards Bnquesne to

catch a prisoner. These Indians may be of use to the General but not

if the road by Ray's town is taken. Recommending to his protection the

officers that may join Bouquet. 185

Capt. Jacob Morgan to the same. Quarrel and shooting among the

grass cutters. Progress of work on the fort. 187

James Glen to the same. Will give him verbal information. False

reports respecting the Indians. 188

Adam Hoops to the same. Respecting the provisions for Cumber-
land.

_

189

Major Andrew Lewis to the same. Respecting the obtaining of carry-

ing horses. 19^

Alexander Colven to Major Halket. The actions and repulse afc

Ticonderoga. Liat of the killed and wounded. 191

D. Q. M. G. Sinclair to the bOth. Orders to purchase bacon and
forage. 1^^

Alexander Colven to Brigade Major Francis Halket. Sending copy of

letters from Dr. Middleton, describing the repulse of the army by the

French at Ticonderoga. 195

Richard Vernon to Col. George Washington. Respecting arrange-

ments for the transport of provisions. 198

Capt. Harry Gordon to Bouquet. Declining to give public orders to

build a kitchen for the general. 199

Col. John Armstrong to the same. Arrival here from Shippensburgh.

Troops employed in mending the roads to Juniata and Ray's town. The
delays on account of the bad state of the artillery waggons. 20O
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1753.

July 26,

Kickeny Fal-

lens.

July 27,

Drounding
Creek.

July 29,

Drounding
Creek.

July 30,

Drounding
Creek.

August 2,

Albany.

August 2,

Drounding
Creek.

August 7,

Drounding
Creek,

August 8,

Drounding
Creek

August 8,

Edmund's
Swamp.

August 10,

Edmund's
Swamp.

August 11,

Drounding
Creek.

August 12,

Quimahony
Creek.

August 13,

Edmund's
Swamp.

August 16,

Eighland
Camp.

August 15,

E'^miind's
Swamp.

Major George Ariu-. tron^ to Bouquet. This is the best place for a;

deposit between the Alleghaoies and Laurel Hill. Will go to Loyal
Hannan to examine its suitableness. Dunning's report as to road, stages

&c., is pretty true. Page 202
Same to the same. (Droucding Creek is another name for Kickeny

Pallens), Marched lowards Loyal Hannan and returned. Its desirable

situation in a military point of view. Preparations ; Indians hovering

near. Troops attacked with fever and fluxes. Indians only help to con«

sume provisions. 204
Same to the same. Non arrival of pack horse raeo with horses at Eay'a^

town. The work done on the roads. The immense consumption of
provisions by the Indians. 206
Same to the same. Pros'ress of work on the roads. 20i

Major Talleken to the same. Account of tho casualties in the action

(Ticonderoga) List of promotions. Stanwix gone as far as Oneida on the
German Flats to build a fort. Abercromby at Lake George. Strong par-

ties carried off by the enemy
;
general uneasiness. 210

Major Armstrong to the same. The scarcity of provisions ; sickness

among the men, 213

Same to the same. With returns of officers, men and provisions. Pro-

gress of work on the roads. Asks for orders to advance
;

parties sent

out. 214^

The returns follow. 21ff

Same to the same. Parties sent off to intercept the enemy who had
committed hostilities between Lyttleton and Juniata. 2 IT

Col, Stephen to the same. The difficulty in the way of making roads

;

wants more men so that he may be able to go on with the work and
keep out scouting parties. Arrival of Indians, who help to devour the

provisions. 218
Same to the same. Has successfully begun a road through a place

called the Shades of Death. Illness of Dr. Johnston ; a surgeon needed
for the sick and wounded. The enemy do not suspect the attempt to geti

to Loyal Hannan. Eegardirg tools. 220'

M>j )r Armstrong to the same. Has been altackeJ near Fort Daquesne
by tho Indians. He has sent off two parties of ladiao suouts. 2.s2

Nathaniel Thompson to Col. Stephen. Patterson has returned, the

Indians having escaped him. Is afraid for Allar) ; his rashness in pur-

suing the Indians with too small a party. Withes for a strong force so

that they need not bo afraid of the French. 224
Stephen to Bouquet. Arrival of BuUis with the Yirginians.

Armstrong sent to the junction of the paths from the northward to Fort
duQuesne; diecovercd by the Indians owing to fires lighted contrary

to orders. The bad management of the affair ; it was a golden oppor-

tunity lost. Tho road blazed to the westward. A strocg party of

Virginians in readine-s to march in that direition. 226
Dr. L. MacLeano to the earao. Eemontrance as to his bills being

returned by Dr. Stewart. Asks that tho general give orders about his

pay acd requests that ho may be allowed to act as surgeon to Stewart's

light horse, in addition to his other duties. 228

Stephen to the same. Has been dissuaded by Sir John St. Clair from
eending'men over Laurel Hill ; has reinforced^the post of Kickeny Pawlins*.
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No date
Autiuat (?)

UpoQ the
road.

Aagust 18,

Stony Rua.

An^st 24,

Augast 26,

Quimahony.

August 28,

Dewart.

Aagust 28,

Qoimahony.

The difficulty of making the road; when finished he will leave the men
at three encampmentSi P&ffe 230

Stephen to Bouquet.- The progress of the road, the want "of
beef and rum. Cross cut saws wanted to cut up the petrifield old logs
which break the axes to pieces. 32g
Same to the same. The progress of the road ; the deficiency in issnes

caused by the commissary's steelyards. Want of rum. 329
„. , p Same to the same. The men are in fine temper. Communication opea
liD3

°^ ^^ ^^ '^^^ place, and could have encamped but was ordered by Sir John
St. Clair to delay till his arrival. Invalids sent down to the General
Hospital. 235

August 26, James Burd to the same. Arrival of troops and waggons ; hopes to
Fort Dewart. have all encamped that night on the other side of Edmund's Swamp.

An advantageous post nine miles on the other side of Laurel Hainin^
(s'o') discovered by Rhor. Thinks it best to examine both it and Laurel
Haining, so as to ascertain which is best. Progress of the roads and
the difficulty in their construction. 231
Adam Stephan to the same. Journal of proceedings in opening roadr^^

&c. His remarks and complaints as to the conduct of the Qaarter
Master General. The journal extends from the 17th to the 26lh. 234r

Col. John Armstrong to the same. Lt. Col. Hamilton and Major
Jamieson to join Sir John for cutting the roads; detachment. Tho
number of posts on \ow ground is a disadvantage. Ha3 received liberty
to go to Rae's Town, but prefers to see the result of the attempt to reach
the Ohio. Is still suffering. The bad state of the draughts under Allen

;

there has been much neglect. Suggests the arrest of the officer in
charge 249

Col. Burd to the same. Will march with the artillery to the foot of
the hills and on to Laurel Haicin;?. Will go with Major Grant to see \h&
place Mr Rhor reports and leave 50 men. Stephen under arrest by Sir
John. His other arrangements. Tbe 50 buUoaks will be an agreeable
sight. Virginian troops reported not fii for service for want of shoos*.

Will leave the Penosylvanians to replace them. 242
Same to the same. Bad state of affairs between Sir John St. CLnir and

Stephen. Has avoided quarrelling. Sir John's complaints of the loads*
Scarcity of pack horses and live cattle. Will proceed to Laurel Haining
with 4 companies of Eoyal Americans and 5 companies of Highlanders,
leaving the rest with Sir John for road work. Distribution of troops.
Capt. Parris has been in sight of Fort du Quesne but could not take a
prisoner. No definite news of French strength. 244-

Same to the same. Delayed by the bad state of the artillery waggons.
Preparation.s for forwarding provisions. Progress in making roads. The
force with Sir John St. Clair. Cartridges not arrived. 247
Same to the same Progress of the advance to Loyal Haining. One

of Captain Shelby's officers taken near Fort du Quesne. Has received,
plan of du Quesne from an Indian. Means shall be used to reconcile
Stephen and St. Clair. 249
Same to the same. Sends copies of tbe two preceding letters which

had been intercepted. Arrival of Lieut. Hays after viewing the gape
on the Laurel Hill. Troops detained by rains. State of provisions.
Progress of the road. Can't go beyond Loyal Haining owing to quarrela
between Stephen and St. Clair. Cartridges found. 251
Same to the same. Scouts sent to waylay the roads at Fort Duquesne,.

to take the light horse man or a prisoner ; the men to keep concealed
and not to attempt a scalp. To shoot the I'ght horse man, if they can-

August 28,

Quimahony

AosBst 29,

*.,^uimahoDy.

August 30,

Quimahony.

August 31,
Clear Fields.

September 1,
Clear Fields.
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not take him and secure his papers. Arrival of flour &c. Progres of the
road. Page 253

September 2, Armstrong to Bouquet. The difficulties in the way of obtaining pro-
Stony Creek, visions ; the care of the sick and of the provisions left at different halt-

icg place3. The necessity of protecting the rear of the eommunication
and of strong escorts for provision trains. Small posts should be given
up. Is recovering his health. 254

Septembers. Same to the same. Will set out for his (Bouquet's) camp as soon as
Belle Air. Jjq jg ^We. Sir John St. Glair's satisfaction at the work done by Arm-

strong's men. His doubts as to Bouquet's orders regarding the distribution

of troops. 25t
September 6, Burd to the same. Movements and employment of troops at breast-
Loyal Han- work &c. Scarcity of provisions ; ariival of flour. New camp selected.

Eeturns sent. Arrival of the General expected. 259
September 7, Lieutenant Thomas Barnsley to the same. Eeturns sent of the Ist
Albacy.

Batt. lioyal Americans, and list of promotions ; James Abercromby,
Lordon, to act as agent. G-enoral Abercromby getting every thing
reudy at ihe Lake to attack Cariloan (Carillon) ; to soon as he is rein-

forced from Lcuisbourg. Account of an attack by Eogers on 600
French who had been in umbush ; defeat of the French and death of a
leadir.g Sachem and 40 Ind-ans

;
good eff'ects of the victory. Capture

of Fort Frederick also Cadaiughque (Cataraqui) by Broadstreet, with
arms, ammunition, provisions, furs, ships &c. 263

September 10, Col. Bugh Mercer to the same. The General ill at Fort Loudoun. The
Eea's Town, light horseman, supposed to have deserted, has returned, having lost his

way in tbo woods. 2(i5

September 10, James Young to the same. The Geueral's ferious illness; St. Clair has
Rea'sTown. gone to Philadelphia. 2t>tf

September 10, Caj)t Harry Gordon to the same. Eeport on the roads and redoubts,
Loy«lHan- ^q 26T
nan.

September 13, Lt. Col. H. Hamilton to the same. Explaining the cause of his strik-
Loyai Han-

jjjg ^j^q ggrgeant ; he hopes it wiil ho passed over. 269

September 14, Mercer to the same. State of the provisions. The precarious state of
Rea's Town, ^he General's health. 210
September 14, Lt. Col. Dagworthy to the same. Defeat of a party near Fort Da-

quesne. Major Grant still surrounded by the enemy. 272
September 15, Stoj hen to the same. The disastrous character of the defeat men.
Da'gworthy's tioned in preceding letter. 173
Camp.

Sep- ember 15, Armstrong to the same. The progress of repairs on the roads ; the pro-
Stony<Jreek. posiil for bringing up provisions, which are nearly exhausted. Hopes to

be allowed to viait the General to clear up prejudices against him and
his corps &c. 274

September 15, Siephen to iho same. Has been 15 miles to the westward to succour
the distressed

; cause of the late defeat. The Indian reinforcements to
the French. The great loss of officers and men of the British troops. 276

September 17, A;msiroi'g to the same. How the escorts have been strengthened in
Stony Creek, consequence of the strong parties of the enemy that are out. 277
^pternber 19, Brigadier Forbes to Paymaster General Thomas Barron. Order for
Rea'8 Town,

^j^g subsistence money for lour companies of the Eoyal American Eegi-
ment, 279

September 20, Lieut. Em, Hosse to Bouquot (in French). His serious illness. The
Lancaster. success of Bouquet's gradual advance. The success of Bradstreet at

Frontenac
; its effect on the Indians. 281
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September 20,

Loyal Han-
nau.

fc^eptember 22,

Du Quesne.

September 22,

Du Quesne.

September 24,

Stony Ureek

September 25,

September 29,

Loyal Haa-
naa

October 1,

Albany.

October 12,

Loyal Han-
nan.

October 13,

Loyal Han-
nan.

October 15.

Capt. Harry Gordon, R.B. Calculation for the building of bateaux.

Page 283

List of the prisoners taken at Fort Daquesne, signed Desligneris. 284

Desligneris, Governor of Fort Duquesne to (in Frenchj.

That he baa treated the prisoners taken in the action of the 14lh, with
every consideration. Has sent M. de Rocheblave to escort the officer

who brought the letter to which this is an answer, Aska that M. Nelitre
(Beletre ?) a French officer taken by the Savages may be withdrawo
from thom and cared for. 285
Armstrong to Bouquet. The misfortune to Grant may not turn out so

bad as was feared. Bridges to Fort Dudgeon repaired. Progress of work
on the roads. The prejudices raised against him and his battalion. 287

Instructions for Colonel Burd, camp at Loyal Hannan, as to roads,

redoubts, &o. 289
Burd to Bouquet. Return of Captain Trent and Indians from Fort

Duquesne with one scalp ; Trent had found a good road to Duqaesno,
Enemy reported to be about the advanced post. Court of inquiry on
officers. Flour received. 292

Maj)r Tullcken to the same. He and other wounded recovering.
Great things expected from him (Bouquet) since Bradstreet has cutoff
provisions from the French and Iiidiaos. Abarcromby has resolve 1 to

go up the lake once more ; Amherst with fiye regiments has marched
from Boston for the Lake (Champlain). Has determined to go himself,

but is more afraid of the weather than of the enemy. Does not know,
even if succesful, how they are to bring back the artillery and stores to

Fort Edward, but the General is resolved upon the expedition. Stanwix
wiih 4000 men still on the Mohawk ; all but two companies being pro-

vincials. Wolfe has gone with three regiments to the St. Lawrence, and
it is imagined be will succeed. 293

Bard to the same. Has sent felling axes by Lloyd. Attack on the
camp, reported by a wounded prisoner to be by 1200 strong and 200
Indians. Attack repulsed; expects a second. Adds in a postcript they
had again been fired on. 296
Same to the same. The enemy has continued to harass the foi tall

night ; ho believes they have had enough for the present. 293

Memorandum on the loss of a i-ifle by one of the soldiers, 299
October 19, Lt. Col. Hunce Hamilton to Bouquet. Apologising for his conduct,

nan.*
^°' which he attributes to the effects of loo liberal a glass. iiOf)

October 19,

Port Eiward,

October 27,

Charleston,
S.C.

October 27,

Charleston,
S.U.

November 10,
Loyal Han-
nan.

-No date.

Captain Gavin Cochrane to the same. Sending returns of invalids, &c.,

not with the regiment, so that they may not be entered in two muster
rolls. Winter quarters to be at Albany, 301
Copy of protested bill drawn by Lau. MacLeane, on Charles Ecoiles,

London, 16 November, 1757. 302

Samuel Carne to Bouquet. Asking a remittance for so much as can

be recovered of protested bill of Dc M^oLjane. (p. 302). 30-1

Questions proposed by Bouquet and other colonels on the expeditioa

against Fort du Quesne to Captain Gordon and Lieutenant Dudgeon,

Engineers, as to the defensive measures that would be necessary to secure

the stores, &o., with answers. 30(>

Memorandum to His Excellency the Governor respecting the quarters,

fire, &c., in the garrison of (Charlestown, South Carolina ?) &o. 308
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No date. Directions to the magistrates. &c,, of South Carolina, about the quarters,,

carriages and ferryage of His Majesty's troops. Page 31'^

November 11, Council of War. The reasons for and against an advance on the enemy
Pittsburgh, at this season. 341

No date. Proposition for a winter expedition. Endorsed: Papers concerning the

expedition of 1759. 345

November 12, Capt. Gavin Cochrane to Bouquet. Capt. Schlosser's company
Albany. is at Fort Miller, six miles above Saratoga ; the other five companies at

Albany. Abercromby is recalled ; Amherst succeeds. Stanwix expec-

ted. Clothing for the six companies. 305

November 20, Major John Tulleken to the same. Since the second attempt on Ticon-

New York. deroga has been abandoned, he has decided so go South ; will stay here

till the questions as to command &o. are settled. Stanwix will probably

go home, as Amherst his junior is appointed to command. Gage to bo

Brigadier ; Prevost will probably resign. Officers' movements. Clothing

and tents wanted ; also recruiting parlies. Distribution of troops. 314
November SO, Captain Francis Lander to the same. Asking leave to sell out, the
FortDu campaign beini? now over. 317
Queane. - ° °

December 2. Stephen to the same. Respecting the command at Pittsburg. 318

December 8, Captain Thomas Bullet to the same. With remittance. 319
Bay's Town.

December 14, Adam Hoops to the same. Respecting provisions at the different posts,
Fort Bedford. Cumberland, Lancaster, the upper forts, &o. Is leaving for Carlisle. 320
December 15, Captain John Paine to the same. Asking for remittance of procla-
Rea's Town, mation money to enable him to join his regiment. 321
December 16, Tulleken to the same. Rejoicings for his success at Fort Du Quesne,
Ktw York.

|j^^ ^^g uneasiness caused by the long march before him. The letter is

full of the details of the movements of officers, the expectants for place,

the marriage of Gage to the Duchess of Brunswic'i, &3. 322

December 16, Armstrong to the same The prevalence of horse stealing. Provin-
Eay's Town, cial rank being now at an end, he has not exerted any authority

among the King's troops. The sickness among the troops. 3-6

December 19, Mercer to the same. Barracks and ba&tions well advanced Scarcity
PiitEbnrgh. of flour. Indians troublesome ; their extravagant demands. The people

on the South Potomac will bring loaded horses all winter, if encouraged.

Indian j^oods should be sent up to exchange for furs. 331

December 20, Major Alexander Campbell to the same. The deplorable state of the
Fort Bedford, troops from sickness caused by want of shelter and clothing. 33i
December 20. Inventory of officers' and soldiers' effects missing since the last engage-

ment of Fort Du Quesne. 133

December 23, Mercer to Bouquet. French fortifying Venango ; they are preparing
Pittfcbnrgh. for a descent on Pittbbnrg and Loyal Hannan ; they expect reinforcements

from Priscile (Presqu'Isle) to make an immediate attack. He (Mercer)
is busy raising defences. Precautions urged as to convoys of provisions,

&c. The voracity of the Indians. 3^4-

December 27, Armstrong to the same. Royal Americans, Highlanders and other
Fort Bedford, troops moving downwards to garrison posts. The prevalence of horse

stealing and other villainy, but the neck of infamy is almost broken.
Has observed orders as to passports ; wishes to go to Carlisle. Remarks
on the route chosen for the tronps. iJ3T

No date. Detail for the march from Fort Ligonier, showing the proportion of
artillery, &c., for 3,000 men, &c, 340
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January 3,

Pittsburgh.

B. M. 21,644

January 4
Oarliale.

January 6,

Fort Bedford.

January 6
to 22.

Fort Bedford.

JanoaiT 6,

Fort Bedford.

Hugh Mercer to Booquet. Has received news of reinforcements and
ghall attend to instructions. Nothing to be looked for from the Indians
except intelligence of the enemy's movements and that at a high price.
The argument to secore their services is to be suflSciently prepared. On the
return of an Indian sent for intelligence, will report the number wanted
for the defence of the post ; in ths mean time 500 men seem sufficient
against a winter attempt. If the French are directed by their knowledge
of the present force, they will not send a greater, but he thinks they
may send a strong force when the Ohio is clear of ice. Measures he has
taken to prevent surprise. The bateaux go on slowly for want of sawyers

j

pitch also wanted. Canoes may be bought for black wampum. The
fort may countain '650 men by building barracks, &c. Want of artificers^

How the men sent up should be selected. Arrival of flour. Hogs
brought up by McCuUoch from the Potomac ; as he is the first to ven-
ture he should be rewarded, and is recommended as a good man for a
contract. Pag© 15

Captain Harry Gordon to the same. Sends the plan of the fort at.

Pittsburgh, with a letter to Colonel Mercer, for his approbation ; asks him.
to sign it if approved. Did i.ot expect the enemy to move so soon ; in
any case the ditch could not be made with the garrison left there, and
he supposed the post was only intended for a flying party. With the
reinforcement sent up, will consider the best means of securing it as
shown in tbe plan sent. Mischief might be done to Ligonier were any
accident to happen to the fort at Pittsburgh. Eecoraraends that Captain
Robinson be eent to Pittsburgh as a practical engineer. Is sorry his

(Bonquel's) stay on the frontiers is so long, as it may endanger his
health. His own health injured, and at present his lungs are very
much out of order. Asks for the survey of Pittsburgh by Captain Dud-
geon. 1

Colonel John Armstrong to the same. Tha demand of a detachment
of 80 Highlanders under Captain Alexander McKinsoy (Mackenzie) for

blanketting for under jackets and tailors to make them ; how the
demand was met and on what authority. About 170 more Highlanders^

and 50 Royal Americans coming will also want jackets ; atks instruc-

tions for his guidance. Is looking for him (Bouquet) every hour. If
he (Armstrong) could be of use in another campaign, is persuaded that

this is not the place to be in at present. 4
Journal by Colonel Armstrongof what is taking place at Fort Bedford,

between these.dates. 7

Captain Mackenzie to Bouquet. Order sent by Major Halkot to

Major Campbell to send 200 able-bodied men, but as the order reached

him at Fort Loudoun, only he, (Mackenzie,) could be sent with 85 men,
of whom he was obliged to leave six at Lyttleton and Juniata for want
of shoes, clothing, &c , a want universal among the men. His application

for blankets, for jackets (pp. 4 and 7). Has only taken enough for his

own party, not knowing but that the General would supply the rest at

Ciirlifcle, so as to make up the 200 men. If not he shall be obliged to

make further demands on the King's stores here to accoutre them. Had
been ordered, if no instructions had been left at Fort Bedford, to proceed

to Ligonier ; does not expect the rest of the men before Wednesday ov

Thursday, and if they are unprovided with clothing, they cannot leave

this place till the following week. Shall send them forward as accoutred.
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January 12,

Ligonier.

January 17,

Carlisle.

January 19,

Pittsburg.

January 22.

Philadelphia,

January 23,

Fort
Gumberland.

January 24,
Albany.

January 26,
London.

The Commandant Armstrong is timorous and confused, so that ha
(Bouquet) had better write explicitly what is to be done about the men.
The Lecessity of having the men clothed, which the provincial gentlemen
unacquainted with service don't attend to. Page 12
Thomas Boyd to Bouquet. Arrival of hogs, of which 150 are sent to

Pittsburgh under a stroug eocort. Cannot send the howitzers for want
of horses. The garrison still sickly. Sends returns of provisions, &3. 19

Captain James Sinclair to the same. Is astonished that he (Bouquet)
should have accused him to the General of detaining letters and ihus
caused the march of the troops from Fort Bedford. Give^j the dates of
receipt and delivery and calls on him to clear him with the General. 20

[n the aLfewer, dated 21st, Bouquet tells Sinclair that when he knows
how to write and to whom he writes, he may be answered. Refers him
to the General, with whom it may be expected ho will observe the
decency of his station. 21
Hugh Mercer to the same. A youo j: Delaware who got into Fort Ve-

nango, reports that the garrison consisted of 100 meu with seven officers

all formerly stationed at Du Quesne ; 200 men had marched towards the
Lakes for Canada, Three Miugoes and one Delaware were hunting for

meat for the gariison, whose stock of flour was also small. Description
of the fort, which stands about 200 yards from the Ohio, a little below
the junction of French Creek. It is intended to watch the communication
to Ligonier so he has warned Colonel Lloyd, that he may not send out
parties too fiew in number. Even the pitiful entreprises the French
can undertake, if these accounts be true, can be disappointed. Two spies
are gone off to watch the enemy's movements above Kaskaskias, one to

Prisciie (Presqu'lsle), and the Mingoes have agreed to report on the state

of Niagara. Another sect up the Ohio to Castologas towo, to get the
different opinions, &c., of the Indians. Sends return and plan of Pitts-

burgh, with remarks. The ice has prevented the Indiacs from bringing
either canoes or Indian corn. His difficulty is to save the flour without
affronting the Indians, or to make them suspicious of greater parsi-

mony here than among the French. A blacksmith is wanted entirely for

the Indians, as their little jobs perpetually impede the public work. Asks
advice as to housing some additional men. 30

Eichard Peters to the same. Introductory phrases. He attends the
Governor to New castle,when the Assembly meets His (Bouquet's
hints about provincial officers will be useful. Poor Haldimand is in

that vile Fort Edward and writes for a news as for an alms. Halket has
purchased his majority, and sails by the " Kenningtoa " man of war,
with General Abercromby. Did ho (Bouquet) or did he not intend an
attack against the French fort when he began his march towards
Fort Du Quesne from Loyal Hannan ? •* General Amherst comes here
next week, on the 6th, before the Province Politicians meet and will

make an Hog or a Djg on it.^They say they will do every thing ; 1 wish
they may, but I think otherwise. Our proprietor is asleep at the helm,
and the present master of the ship is at Athens among some curious

antiquities." 35
Captain Pearis to the same. Desertion of a sergeant with 14 men.

Had read his (Bouquet's) letter to those remaining who promised to

serve faithfully till the loth March. Has sent after the deserters hoping
to get them back. 37

Return of six companies of Brigadier General Stanwix's battalion of

R A.R. 90
Madame Duplessis to Bouquet (in French). Had received his last letter

when they were eptering their new and large house, and felt keenly
the bad manners of her son. She then wrote on that subject at somo
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January 26,

New York,

January 27,

Garliele.

H
January 28,

Carlisle.

January 28,

Carlisle.

January 29,

Carlisle.

January 29.

Pittsburgh.

January 31
Cumberland,

length and would not repeat. Has not beard from DuPlessis since the
eve of his departure for Louisbourg. Has sought in the list of dead and
wounded but cannot find his name, so thinks he is still living, but does
not know where. These uncertainties afflict her; a good mother may feel
this at the prevision of the dangers which her son has to run. There is
every race, age at d condition among the 50 girls here, from the daugh-
ter of the Duke to that of the courtisan but she takes her own part.
Has made a pet of General Abercomby's daughter, only four years
old ; her father calls every day. Gets news from all parts of the
world ;

that from America would be most agreeable, if it brought word
of his good health. Every one is going into mourning for the Princess
of Orange. Has had a visit from the wife of the minister from
Geneva. Page 39

R. Townshend, D.A.G., to Bouquet. Sends the new exercise sent by
Amherst to be used in every regiment. 41
Armstrong to the same. Had expected him, but the other road was

nearer, so was denied the pleasure. The birth and serious illness of his
child. Major Jamieson going to York ; had intended to go with him to
Philadelphia, but is detained by the child's illness. Has written to
Wark to go to Bedford and to Hamilton to take Wark's duty there, should
anything happen to prevent him going. Shall not send off the sergeant's
guard of Highlanders left here for sentry duty till further orders,
fleoiarks on the unsuitable rations for the sick. Person wanted to take
charge of the King's stores. Shall send his (Bouquet'b) sword and coat

;

the other article sent forward. 42
General MacLean to the same. The bad conduct of his (Bouquet's)

express. The state of Lieutenant Phillips' health makes it necessary he
should be under medical care. Lieut. (James) Sinclair is uneasy about
the letter received from him (Bouquet); is sorry that what he wrote,
had been taken ill (pp. 20, 21;. As the General proposes to do some-
thing in his favour with Amherst begs for his (Bouquet's) good offices.

Hubbard has been struck off the list of officers in the Yirginian Regi-
ment ; no reason assigned. 45

Sinclair to the same. Explains the reason of his writing as he had
done Cp 20) and assures him that nothing disrespectful was meant. 47
MacLean to the same. Has received his letter with his opinion of the

gaping curiosity of the Americans. Describes a drunken scene on the
part of a country justice and other two who had come to his room in
Shippensburgh uninvited ; their theological discussions, &c. His persecu-
tor Obburn has got into serious trouble. 48
Hugh Mercer to the same. Report from Venango, confirming the

former news as to the strength of the garrison, 40 from there had setoff
for LeBoeuf to wait till the river opens and a supply of flour can be sent.

Reported that the garrisons at Presqu'Isle and LeBoeuf were very weak

;

the men lately there had crossed the Lake for piovisiocs. Two young
men from the Lower .^rhawanese town report that the heads of that
nation are coming on a visit, and that no body of French is on the river
from hence to its junction with the Wabash and Mississippi ; other In-
dians report a party still at the mouth of the Muskingum. Robinson
arrived with his detachment, two howitzers, Indian presents &c. Clay-
ton's detachment from Ligonier has been recalled. Has only 45 shells

and 14 boxes musket balls. Scarcity of fl)ur ; the country people begin-
ning to bring Indian meal. Withes whiskey were not sent up; his care
to pi event abuse. 61

Captain Richard Pearis to Ourry. Complains that money to pay the
men has not been received and that furloughs have been granted without
his leave. 53.
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February 5,

New York.

February 5,

Cumberland.

February 5,

Cumberlaad.

February 7,

Pittsburgh.

February 15,

Carlisle.

February 17.

New York.

February 17,

Pittsburgh.

February 18j

Carlisle.

Hugh "Wallace to Bouquet. Had received his letter and would havo
answered it from the ruins of fort DaQuesne, had he not hoped to see

him in i«lew York. Has written Duplessis to join him (Bouquet) at once.

Major Prevost leaves for Boston to day. Cjlonel Young expected to

settle wiih Sianwix and Prevost, who are going home. Halket sails for

England. No news from there for three months. Haldimand and Muns-
ter well. Eespecting arratfgoments for paying his men, &o. Page 54

Report of court martial on a soldier attempting to desert. 5S

Pearis to Bouquet. Sends report of court martial ; mutinous be-

haviour in the garrison. Has sent the prisoner (Ragan) to Fort Bedford,

knowing him to be a sower of mutiny. Has sent return of flour &c. recei-

ved. Reports investigation into the alleged stealing of horses. 58
Mercer to the same. Hopes his letters have been received since he last

heard. Two Shawanese gone to find if any of the enemy are at the mouth
of the Muskingum or Yellow Creek. A Mohican reports from the Scioto,

two officers and 20 or 30 men to be there, and at the Salt Spring above
Kaekaskias a large number of troops. Reports of Like Indians coming to

war here. Indian here have gone off to their towns afraid of the others

coming, but due also to the scarcity of fljur ; will take every precaution

to prevent any of the garrison from being scalped. Clayton has gone off

to reconnoitre. Indian asks whi&koy for delivering up a girl, who had
been made prisoner ; explains to him and other Indians, that all captives

must be delivered up as the price of peace ; if not delivered, they would
be demanded in the middle of their towns. Sends returns. The late

severe weathere had closed the Monongahela, so that not one log ha%
arrived for the new barracks, The men generally healthy. List of what
is wanted for the posts, &o. 60

Sinclair to Adam Hoops. Fresh provisions wanted at the posts ; to
purchase 20 head of cattle. List of the posts co which they are to be

distributed. 65
Maj:>r John TuUtken to Bouquet. Sends this letter by Lapsley, ap-

pointed ensign in the battalion. The packet has arrived, but nothing is

known of its news. Stanwix sends friendly messages; is waiting here

for orders, The King of Prussia is in a fine way ; war is the word and
peace is no more thought of. 66

Hugh Mercer to the same. Since last writing nothing has happened.
The Delaware chief has not gone to Presqu'lsle for reasons given, and
his friends of Kaekaskias are angry with him for letting his eon go to

Venango ; the talk of these Indians thows their secret disposition. The
old chief went himself to the Salt Spring and found only one officer and
If) men there, who were trading with the Indians. The officer told the

chief that a thousand soldiers and a number of longhaired Indians were
coming across the Lake from Niagara; the provisions and military

stores had already come to LeEoeuf, where a descent on Pittsburgh was
in preparation, as soon as the Ohio was free of ice. News confirmed by
another Indian. It is difficult to reconcile the different reports, but shall

be prepared for the worst. Robertson is of great service; bateau building

goes on slowly, from want of pitch, &o. The Ohio broken up and full of

ice. The cold has been intense. Has heard that a strong reinforcement

is comin . The French at Salt Springs seem left to keep up an interest

in the Indians. 68
Sinclair to General Forbes. Why he did not write sooner. Thanks

for the manner in which his rash letter is meationed, but states he did

not mean to be disrespectful to Bouquet, and expresses sorrow for having

written it. Provisions sent off. Clark has dispatched a person to bring

a return of the provisions at the different posts. The means he has
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February 19,

Boston.

February 19,

Boston.

li'ebruary 19,

Boston.

February 19,

Ligonier.

February 20,

Philaaelphia.

February 22,

New Tork.

February 23,

Lancaster.

February 23,

York Town.

February 24,
York Town.

February 25,
York.

February 27.

March 1,

March 1,

•Stony Creek.

March 1,

Pittsburgh.

taken to supply Ligonier. Maryland has sent 30,000 (pounds) of flour
to Pittsburgh ; cash wanted to pay the people who have returned.
Eeturns have been obtained of arms sent to the provincial commis-
sioners. Page 72
Mary Biliiogs to Bouquet. There being no longer any hope of her

husband being alive, prays him to use his influence to obtain htr a pen-
sion as an officer's widow. 76
Same to Captain Joscelyn. Kespecting her pension and a claim mado

against her lale husband. 77
Same to Mrs. Deborah Franklin, Philadelphia, Asks her to take charge

of and to forward papers from Bouquet respecting her pension. 7rf

Lloyd to Bouquet. The number of Eoyal Americans at present
effective here is 30; Highlanders, 110; Pennsylvanians, 102. Has
detached six men to Stony Creek, the garrison being sickly ; through
Carry's diligence Ligonier is stocked with provisions to the i^Oih March.
Work done on the defences, condition of the armament, &c. 79

Lieut. James Grant to the same. General Forbes has ordered a medal
for the officers who have been in the last campaign. " The medal has
on one side the representation of a road cut through an immence forest

over rocks and mountains, the motto; 'Per tot discrimina.' On the
other side are represented the conflaence of the Ohio and Monongahela
rivers, a fort in flames in the forks of the rivers at the approach of

General Forbes, carried in a litter, followed with the army marching in

columns with cannon. The motto: " Ohio Brittanica Consilio Manuque.
This to be worn round the neck with a dark blue ribbon." 81

Tulleken to ihe same. Orders sent for camp equipage for the four com-
panies. Amherst has ordered that each battalion of ',000 men should
give 100 for light infantry for the next campaign. The six companies
to give 60 and the four companies 40, They are to be dressed accordingly.

Eeepecting camp equipage, &c. b5
Lieut. Allaz to the same (in French). Death of Lieut. Hess and the

arrangements for taking care of his effects. 88
Captain Harding to the same. Wishes to sell out and asks his influence

for leave to do so. 89
Dr. James Milne to the same. Asks for his influence to obtain a

commission. 91

George Stevenson to the same. Sends a petition to be forwarded to

General Forbes or suppressed as he thinks best. The people depend on
him entirely for a settlement of their accounts. 93

Invoice of Indian goods sent from Fort Bedford to Fort Pittsburgh by
order of Ourry. 'JiJ

Journal of the daily occurrences at Fort Lyttleton from the 25th

January to date. 94
Lieut. Hugh Crawford to Bouquet. Reports the sickly state of the

garrison and that there is no doctor. 104
Mercer to the same. Sends returns of the garrison. King Beaver

just returned reports that the messages met with a welcome reception,

and proposals for peace would be gone into were the Indians assured

they were sincere, as they can scarcely^believe their numerous barbarities

would meet with entire forgiveness. Report of the enemy's force at

LeBoeuf confirmed. The Dolawares removing to Kaskaskias to be out

of the way. Weather favourable ; all hands preparing to receive the

enemy. The health of the garrison improving. Patterson's mad
enterprise. Indians from Lake Erie askiag if peace had been made
with the Delawares, as the French were persuading them that the English

intended to cut them off root and branch. They have gone back pleased.
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March 2,

Ligonier.

March 2.

March 2,

Ligonier.

March 4.

March 6,

Fort
Littleton.

March 5,

Pittsburgh.

March 6,

New York.

March 6,

Pittsburgh.

March 9,

Wincheeter.

March 10,

Albany.

March 10,

Ligonier.

The policy of the Beaver to keep right with whoever is strongest. No
move Indian meal to be sent. Page 105

Lieut. Archibald B^ane to Bouquet. The delachment of Eoyal Ameri-
cans continues very healthy, and supposes the same is the case at Pitts-

burgh, although the sergeant never gives the least-account. Respecting

money. Thanks for the kindness about his commission and asks his

support respectiri? his claim to rank. The number wanted to complete

the garrieon. TLu return of men tiring at a target. Is sorry to hoar

of mifcbehaviour of the men in their quarters; they behave well here.

A great deal of work has been done. Eetpecting tents, &c. 108
Mercer to the eame. The intelligence of the enemy preparing to move

in force down the Ohio is confirmed. The news is spread among the

Indianfe by the Fretich. Will send for the reinfoicement, &;c. 112

Lloyd 10 the tame. Thanks for the relief promised. Sends returns of

the work done for the month. The distressed condition of the provin-

cials in the garri&on described ; it would be a charity to relieve theta

that they may have an opportunity to purchase cider and vegetables, iha

only means of reestablishing their health, and without which a great

part of them can never make another campaign Scouts sent out on the
road to Vcnargo and Preequ'Iele. The men believe the roads to be
impracticable lor cannon. One of his soldiers has made a plan of the

roail. Ensign Ciawfoid is at Stony Creek with a sickly garrison. No
wjnt of provisions, thanks to Ourry. Jaundice epidemic in the

garrison. IH
Pearls to the same. Monthly returns^scnt ; asks him to get the Indian

accounts settled. The men in the garrison are waiting till the 15tn,

when ihey will abandon the post without their pay ; matiy have deeerted-

since receiving an advance. 118
Ensigu C. Graydon to the same. Sends returns and joarnal of occur-

rences (p. 94) . He has kept minutes since his first arrival. 119

Hutchins to the same. Confesses his mistake in the quantity of flour

returned and a&ks forgiveness. 120-

Tulleken to the same. The miserable state of the four companies
repiesented to Amherst and how this has been done. News of officers,

&c.; respecting the returns, &c. St. Clair is no friend to him (Bouquet),

but he is little regarded, &c. 121

Mercer to the same. The blunder committed by Hutchins in respect^

to flour, &c. A Shawanese reports a few French to be on the Muskingum
and Scioto ; they have been trading and are packing to return to

Canada by Detroit. Could hear of no other parties on the Ohio above
the Falls. The Shawanese are surprised and pleased to have been treated

by the English so kindly. 125
Edward Hubbard to the same. Money received and paid over. The

Assembly of Virginia has voted to recruit the regiment to a thousand
and has, he hears, offered the command to Colonel W. Byrd. Colonel
Washington has received thanks for his services and is resolved to have
the conduct of Colonel Stephen examined by the Assembly, intending

to lay before it all the crimes of which he is acccused. Hopes to serve

next campaign. 127
Gavin Cochrane to the same. Is glad to hear he has come to Phila-

delphia, as there is now a chance of the battalion joining, The sufferings

of the different parts of the battalion. Capt. Schuyler and his company
have been at Fort Miller all winter. Sends returns. A light company
has been formed. 128

Thomas Lloyd to the same. The required detachment shall be sent

when the strength of the post would be, Royal Americans, 30; High-
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March 11,

Philadelphia,

March (12?)

March 12,

Albany.

March 15,

New York.

March 17,

Pittsburgh.

March 17,

Fort
Cumberland.

March 18,

Pittsburgh.

landers, 120; Pennsylvanians, 30. OSScers deficient. Arrival oftvro
ensigns of the Pennsylvanians on the route to Pittsburgh " to relieve
who should please to be relieved by them ", to use their own words, for
they had no orders and appeared to be in need of employment. Would
have been glad to have kept ore, but had no orders. It will be impos-
sible for the ararrison to furnish the escorts for the supply of provisions
to be sent to Mercer. Page 129

Colonel Arthur Morris to Bouquet. That in the garrison of Philadel-
phia he cannot submit to any orders he (Bouquet) may take on him to
give. 131
Same to the same. Had received his card. He, with Major Darby,

would meet him at whatever hour and place he might fix upon. 132
Lieut Thomas Barnsley to the same. Has heard from Tulleken that

General Amherst had been appointed Colonel in chief to the regiment
(Royal Americans). Sends a return of the changes among the officers.

Respecting camp equipage and regimental accounts, &g, A large scout
sent out from Fort Edward reports the killing of five Frenchmen, other
five taken prisoners, and that a scout of 50 Indians was about Fort
El ward and Saratoga, Shall send any other news the scout may bring.
Haldimand has reported to Gage that Rogers had shown a small party
at Ticonderoga, which enticed them out of the post, when he killed 40
and took five prisoners with a loss of three killed and an Indian woun-
ded of Rogers' force. 133

Tulleken to the same. Condoles on the loss of Brigadier Forbes,
Ourry is to go to iS'ew York as soon as possible, to settle his accDunts,
Captains Harding and Landers may send in their resignations; the price

at which companies are to be sold has been fixed by Geaeral Amherst,
who has ordered a return to be made of lieutenants and ensigns ready to

purchase. Arrival of Brigadier Monckton at Halifax. It is reported
that the great army is to go up the St. Lawrence; Almiral Sanders wa3
to leave England the latter end of January. 136

Mercer sending intelligence brought by an Indian from Presqu'Ile,

giving the number of men, etc., there; the promises of the Indians to

side with the French not carrieJ out, in consequence of belts sent by the

English; 1500 Indians expected at Kaska^kias to consult as to their

course. The Mingoes desire both nations to fight across the Great Water
and not disturb them here, and that they had laid down the tomahawk.
Description of the forts at Presqu'Ile and L3Boe if, wlih armament, etc.

Reports of French troopB at Venango, etc, 139
Captain Poaris to Bouquet. The satisfaction of the men in the garri-

son at his letter ; bad been obliged to confine 13, but released on the pro-

mise to stay till his (Bouquet's) letter came. Had borrowed £10 to pay
the men which will satisfy them till he can get more. They blame Colo-

nel Digworlhy for not sending the money; if they had receive 1 it when
granted by the Province, most of the men would still ba here, Sends
returns. 14S

Mercer to the same. Sends Indian report (p. 13 3). Shall not relax his

vigilance and industry for securing his post. Progress of the work;
ammunition secured. Has been obliged to borrow money. Arrival of
Indian goods from Bedford ; a poor assortment, The Indians have furs

for sale and would return disgusted were they iiot taken. Complaints

of indiscriminate trading. Sends Shiuga's speech; his faithfulness;

about 60 Indians here trading. Indians determined to bury the French
hatchet. Has not been able to discover any guns yet; some have been

grappled a little way down the Ohio, but in very deep water. Scurvy
is appearing; measlos spreading, but not proving mortal, Hutchins ill

66-25
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March 20,

Ligonier.

March 21,

PilUburgh.

^farcb 24,

York Town.

March 28,

New Yoik.

March 31,

Fort
Cumberland.

April 1,

Ligonier.

April 2,

Philadelphia,

April 4,

Pittsburgh.

Aprils.
York Town.

with it. Vinegar and hard cider would be useful. Garden seeds and
fiehing lines wanted. Want of pitch lor the bateaux. Fears of a flood

on the Monongahela. P^ge 148
Archibald Blane to Bouquet. Has drawn upon him for money to

pay the men. Will draw more if he has an opportunity. The
men's bad state of health. 152

Mercer to the same. No opportunity of annoying the enemy shall be

lost. Bail (Indian) with a small scout, has gone off to Venango. Speir

arrived with money ; the few good days are reviving the sick. Shiugas
and his gang have gone home tatisfied. What is to be done with
prisoners brought by Indians ? Supply of beef brought from Ligonier
when it was exhausted ; is keeping Indians out hunting. Hears that one
half of the officers of the Pennsylvanians are resigning to follow the army
next spring as sutlers and peddlers ; believes that the Quarter Master
should prevent such vermin from coming up. " Peace be to the manes
of General Forbes, his name, for ages to come, will be dear to Americans
and appear with lustre among contemporary worthies in the British

annals." 153

Eeturns of the second division of the first battalion of the Eoyal Ame-
rican Kegiment. 155a

Tulleken to Bouquet. Has sent on a deserter for trial. Bad
conduct of Entign Mcintosh. He (Tulleken) is kept here till Colonel

Young arrives. Tne four companies are on the march ; hopes he
(Bouquet) may see them in a fortnight. Eeport that General Hopsun is

dead.
^

156

Return of the dimensions of a bridge over Wells' Creek, supposed to

he sufficient to stand any flood. 158

T. Lloyd to Bouquat. Eeturns sent. The condition of the Ponns} Iva-

nians is deplorable ; the surgeon left here is himself sick. Aeks that

pay for the Pennsylvanians be sent ; the officers had been obliged to

engage their credit for necessaries, without which the men would have
perished. The severity of the services required further exhausts th^m.
Pork sent to Pittsburgh under escort; what is left is barely sufficient for

two weeks. Indian corn received from Mercer ; a lai-ge part of it

damaged. Has sent 20 men of the 50 asked for by Mercer. There are

only 35, and the other 15 are in the hospital. Colonel Mercer's demand
for the whole ; to exculpate himself, should any accident happen for

want of them, asks for instructiocs. Eespecting whisky ordered for

the labourers, sick, &c
,
payment of which is refused by Ourry ; reason

for the order. Eeturn received from Mr. Munro of the men ill with
scurvy, who should be sent to Bedford. Seines sent to Pittsburg where
there are plenty of fish. Eespecting expenses. 159

Application to Benedict Dorsey at Fort Loudoun for carriage for

goods to Pittsburgh, according to olfer of Colonel Bouquet. 164

Of same date a letter from the same person to Bouquet that they
accepted his otier. 165

Meicer to Bouquet. Is concerned at the prospect of his (Bouquet's)

removal from this frontier. Cannot easily relinquish the hope of serving

under him in another campaign ; his sense of Bouquet's candour and
indulgerce. Will prepare a statement for Stanwix of the garrison and

stores. The detachment of Eoyal Amer-cans marches to-morrow for

Ligonier. The Indian Bull has gone up the river for the latest intelligence.

The garrison well supplied. Captain Eobertson has the measles, but is

recovering ; not one has died of that disorder. 166

Eudolph Benedict to the same. Cannot send an exact account of the

blankets and stores i"feceived from Ligonier, lor reasons given. States all
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April 15,

New York.

April 21,

Ligonier.

April 24,

Pittsburgh.

April 24,

Pittsburgh.

he knows about the money received by Captain Lander. Respecting
returns, with remarks. ConcerciDg camp equipage &c. Is certain that
he (Bjuquet) will be surprised at (Japtain Lander's resignation, but he
would have been more so had he seen the letter for the discharge of one
of his sergeants, one of his corporals and three of the best men of his
company, with an offer to pay £iO currency lor each of ihem, in order
to cany them to Charles Town. The loss to the Province by the death
of the Princess Gouvernante (of Holland). Personal messages. Page 16S
TuUeken to Bouquet. The loss of his (TuUeken's) poor boy was a

blow, but he will get over it and serve the campaign. His application
to quit the service was precipitate and has done him no good, he is
afraid, with the Brigadier. Will ?et about the accountF. Recommendation
to Strodman (Stedman ?; who issentto the fourth battalion. Sends a
pocket book for his acceptance. 171
Lljyd to the same. 1 hanks for the promise of a surgeon. Must wait

for the money with patience. Bullocks have passed and are now at
Pittsburgh ;

had been obliged to take some to prevent his garrison from
starving. Eespecting vinegar for scurvy and whiskey ; the garden in
hands. The floods have swept the dam away. Notes regarding work,
materials, &c. The relief of the frontier garrisons anxiously looked for.

The first battalion of Royal Americans being ordered on the expedition
gives hopes of his (BDuquet's) return. Asks for a millwright, The
bravery and prudence of L'eut. Campbell in preserving his convoy from
an attack by Indians. A party of sick on their way to Bedford surprised by
Indians; the escort saved themselves leaving the sick of whom 11 were
killed or missing. Other attacks by Indians. Lieut. Miles has been
particularly active in pursuit. I^ote of men of the first and second
battalions who have died since the Ist of April. 173
Eeport of Abel and Jacob Pearson, horse drivers, taken prisoners on

the Gih April and carritd to Venango, but made their escape and were
brought in by some Mii^goes. The threats of the Delawares ; descrip-

tion of the fort at Venango &o. Indian scouts in the French interest

out toward Pittsburg and Ligonier, &c. 292
An extract from Mercer's Journal, which follows, gives a description

of the fort at Detroit, as given by two prisoners, who had been taken
by the Indians about twelve months ago. About 50 French families

live along the river below the fort and 70 above it ; 40O soldiers have been
stationed there, but at present there are only 200, the usual strength

;

the garrison poorly supplied. How they escaped, (fco. 295
Mercer to Bouquet. Is pleased at the renewal of the correspondence.

It being probable that no great force being at Venango, a spy sent off

may have to go to Presqu'Isle, or he may be delayed by an unexpected
outbreak of his countrymen, the Delawares. Has sent the General an
account of Detroit, as given by two men lately escaped from there. The
advantage of Charles Hill for a post. Exce lent coal and limestone have
lately been discovered on the Monongahela, nearly opposite to Pittsburg.

Will attempt to make tar here. Chains wanted should Charles Hill be

fixed on for a post. If the point on the River Duquesne is to be fortified,

a foundation of stone must be raised several feet above its present level,

as.the Ohio was lately all over the plains and covered the floor of the

fort. Refers to Lloyd lor account of Indian scalping. The Delawares

are still apparently in the French interest. Remarks on Indians. Late
standalous behaviour of the troops in face of the enemy. Remonstrates

against removing the troops from the garrison, the officers do not wish

to retire before the campaign ends, and the effect on the men would be

disastrous. 178

66-25i
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April 25 to

May 12,

Pittsburgh.

April 26,

Carlisle.

April 26,

April 26,

Ligonier.

May 2,

Bedford.

May 3,

Bedford.

May 4,

Yoik.

May 4,

Lancaster.

May 4,

Lancaster.

Way 6,

Ligonier.

May 12,

Pittsburgh.

IntelligeBce sent by Colonel Mercer brought by lodiaQS sent out during
April and May

.

Page 183

Colocel Armfetrorg to Bouquet. The steps be took respecting the

claim for the two borscs lost. Hamilton will resign rather than stand

a court martial. Has sent ammunition. Engagement of a gunsmith
and two small apprentices at twenty-five shillings currency a day. Rob,

the blackmith and his men, will take twelve shillings a day, though he
thinks they are equal to carpenters who are cffered a dollar a day, Eob
must have a pint, or at least half a pint of rum a day far himself and his

man. The miserable stateof the people at Ligonier. The men here are little

better than when they left the campaign, there are 60 of tbem, 15 not fit

for duty. A trapper scalped ; the danger to the inhabitants, so that

patrols should be sent out ; how these could be furnished. 190

Jacob Morgan to Lloyd. Eespecting millwright who might be

employed at Ligonier. 194
Lloyd to Bouquet. Eespecting repairs to waggons, &c, and the

difii'ulty of proceeding without assistance on the work from the regulars.

Byrd reports from Winchester that 300 men are ordered to reinforce Ligo-
nie ; the Highlanders to be relieved on the ariival of these Virginian

troops. Two millwrights recommended by Morgan. The corporal in

charge of the escort for the sick (p. 176) found guilty of great misbeha-

viour. The unhappy men of the garrison at Stony Creek have been
obliged to lie in a foot of water, covered only by a waggon cloth ; 3J of

the best men have cither perished or been disabled. The oflScer is

constantly asking for reinforcements ; those sent have been s^tcrificed,

but to preserve the post more must be sent on the arrival of the Virgi-

Eiane. 195

Colonel Adam Stephen to Bouquet. Has just arrived with 300 men
from Winchester, after a fatiguing march from heavy rains, deep roads

and high rivers. Hopes that they will not need to relurn from Ligonier

from want of provisions. 198

Same to the same. Will do what he is ordered, but it is impossible

to do the heavy repairs to the roads if 50 men are left here, many of

the detachment being exhausted with the bad roads, &c., and he is

carrying with him all who are able to go. What respect is to be paid

to Sir John St. Clair's orders ? 199

George Stevenson to Hoops, Cannot get horses to forward the flour.

Warrants have been issued, but does not know how many horses can be

got by this means. All the wheat here held at four shillings. ' 200

Adam Hoops to Bouquet. Sends Stevenson's letter ; the prospect of

getting waggons, &:., 201

Armstrong to Stanwix. The complaints from Ligoni'^r about provi-

sions are now removed ; details of hew the supply has been set. His
brother, with Major Jamieson, set off to recruit in Maryland in conse-

quence of the Governor's orders, a careful lieutenant is left at Bedford;
all the other oflScers of higher rank are out recruiting. Colonel Stevens,

[Stephen] with 300 men is on the march between Bedford and Ligonier
j

there are too few men for the convoys on this side of Ligonier. Hopes
that the necessity for fresh provisions has not been overlooked. 202

Lloyd to Bouquet. Is sorry to have incurred his displeasure and
explains. His returns regularly contained the state of provisions

;

enters into details at considerable length to justify his correspon-

dence. 204

Mercer to the same. None of the enemy have been seen, and few
friendly Indians tHl two days ago. Sends separately the report of the

spy from Venango, and other intelligence. Has postponed send-
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May 12,

Ligonier.

May 15,

York.

Mar 17,

Bedfoid.

May 17,

Bedford,

May 21,

Carlisle.

May 21,
York.

May 22,

Lancaster.

May 23,

Lancaster.

May 23,

Pittsburgh.

May 23,

New York.

May 23.

Ligonier.

ing returns till he heard from the settlements. Not an ounce of fresh
beef in the fort for eight days and the state of the flour will oblige them
to go on hor.se flohh, if it can be procured. The garrison becoming more
healthy; only the Highlanders, who love the cold weather well, fall sick
as the summer advances, but none dead as yet. Has not found pine fit

to make tar, but has discovered a fine mill site on the south side of the
MoDongahela opposite the lower point of the island. The Eudians speak
fair, but at home are full of cabals ; the French emissaries have done a
world of mischief. Corporal Ellis, a prisoner, came in last night; he
narrowly escaped being scalped when ho called for the boat. Page 207

Captain Alexander McKeczie to Bouquet. Has heard that his regi-

ment has left Philadelphia; his uncertainty as to when and where he
can join. Hopes that Colonel Montgomery has not forgotten his

detachment here; reflections thereon. Cannot under^tacd why the

detachment here is left to suffer without being relieved. Personally he
will do all for the good of the service, but is surprised to hear nothing
from the corps to which he belongs, and does not know how he is to

supply the want of clothing, settle the men's accounts, &o. His confi-

dence in Bouquet's management, «S;c. 210
George Stevenson to the same. The brigade of horses sent from hero

are chiefly bought by Adam Hoops. Hopes that oats may he got, and
how cash can be procured. Cannot be at Lancaster, for reasons given

;

shall try to get waggons on the General's terms. Trusts that on repre-

sentation his services shall be fairly paid for. Next week will be time

enough to issue advertisements, &c., &c. 213

Stephen to the same. Has been obliged to stay to forward supplies

for the garrison?, which have been in great want but are new supplied for

the present. He has forwarded 42,000 pounds of provisions since he came
(o this place, has had a detachment on the roads, and there are now ten

waggons with pork on their way over the mountains. No tools here to

build the Quemong biidge, and the escorts for convoys requ're all his

men. Does not see how he can leave this without danger of starving before

an active officer and sorr-e men come to relieve him. 215

Same to Stanwix. Has only this instant heard of the want of pr(Jvi-

sions at Pittsburg. They have, however, received provisions before this, of

which details arc given. Reports his work as in letter to Bouquet. The
necessity for pack horses ard cattle at the garrison beyond the mountains

can only be supplied from day to day. 216

Daniel Clark to Bouquet. Has sent off waggons with oats for Bedford^

there to losd flour for Ligonier and Pittsburgh. Is distressed for want

of foraore stores. The measures he has adopted for obtaining forage

(oat'^, &c). He requires money, the country people having little faith in

military payments. 218

Stevenson to the same. Shall send off to collect (he waggons and fix

the day and place for appraisement. Arrangements for packing and

forwarding oats, &c. -
219

Adam Hoops to the same. Has been at township meetings; the

people say they will send their waggons ; bags wanted. 221

Edward Shippen to the same. Is doing all in his power to get

waggons ; stuff for bagging wanted. 222

Return of skins, furs, &c., in store at Pittburgh. 223

James Leigh ton tD Lieut. Barnsloy, paymaster to the first Royal

American Battalion. Respecting the accounts for recruiting, &c. 224

Lloyd to Stanwix. Defeat of 1000 Virginians under Ballet with a

convoy of pork by a party of the enemy within four miles of Ligonier.

A detachment sent off, found all the horses klled or taken, five of the
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I'bd.

May 2^,

Lancas'er.

May 23,

Pittsburgh.

May 2?,

Ligonier.

May 24,

Laacaster.

May 25,

Ligonier.

May 25,
Ligonier.

May 26,

Ligonier.

May 25,

Bedford.

waggocs burned, guns cut to pieces, &c. The violent tornado and
approach of night prevented him from doing anything but securing the
pork, which he shall send for tlihough it is difficult to get horees. The
garrison is harassed to death with escort duty, and will soon be incapable
of it especially when weakened by the march of the Highlanders. Has
sent off a detachment to Stony Creek, which he is afraid the enemy intend
to attack. Escape of a Royal American after being scalped near the

fort. The detachment sent after the Indians returned in time to take
part in Ballet's affair. The enemy, about 150, behaved with the utmost
bravery. Sends returns of provisions. Sends express off under cover of
night. Page 226

Casualty return. 229
Colonel Bard to Bouquet. Reports bis hopes of getting waggons next

week, &c. 230
Mercer to the same. Skirmish between a corporal and ten men of the

garrison and a f-uperior foice of the enemy. One man looking for game
scalped ; the Indians then attacked the oihers Avho got off except two
old men, who were taken prif-oners. A pursuit made but the enemy
escaped. The most active Indians in the pursuit well rewarded.
From the state of provisions cannot maintain many Indians
at the fort, but the prospects for supplies are better. Is busy
scouring the woods for spies, but without success. Two Dela-
wares from Venango report that there are only 30 soldiers there at

present, the rest having gone to Le Boeuf for provisions. A spy has been
sentup the Ohio. Returns sent. Arrangements that it would be desirable

to make for ihe sale of necessaries by the traders to the soldiers. Is glad
that permission has been given to leave his people at the fort. Return of

provisions at Ligonier follows (p. 235). 231
General return of the garrison at Fort Ligonier, commanded by Lieut.

Colonel Lloyd. - 267
Shippen to B mquet. The failure of the meeting (p. 222) arose from a

mistake; he goes this morning and has no doubt he will find the people

hearty in the cause. Has distributed advertisements, but wants morej
Ourry has paid £2118.0 6. Bags being made &3. 236

Return of pork saved from the enemy. 237

Lloyd to Stanwix. Details from the 20th instant of the proceedings of

the hostile Indians; the attack on the convoy, the various attempts at

pursuit, &c. Return of Captain Morgan from delivering provisions at

Pittsburg ; when the supply arrived, they had not an ounce of any kind
in the store. At Turtle Creek, Captain Morgan on his march with the

supplies, was attacked and repulsed the enemy ; lost five men killed

and one wounded, but entirely preserved the convoy and brought in the

wounded. On the 3rd, Lieut. Haghes of the second Pennsylvaniana
with 15 men from Bedford, was attacked within hearing of the fort, his

sergeant and three men were killed, the rest retired in good order and were
relieved from the foit. Captain Mackerzie has insisted on marching
on the arrival of Ballet. The want of his detachment before the arrival

of all the Virginians will weaken the garrison and greatly increase the

fatigue cf escort duty. The distress of Pittsburg for want of provisions

;

for want of horses and more provisions it will bo impossible to supply
it. Will to-morrow send all he can. 233

Returns (2) of provisions at Ligonier. 244-245

Stephen to Stanwix. Details of the attack on Btlloi's party (p. 226),

The enemy knows the state of the garrison and will no doubt exert their

utmost endeavoiws to cut off the communication. No convoy with a
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Way 25,

BedforJ.

May 25,

Ligonier.

May 26,

Easton.

May 27,

Bedford.

May 2P,

•Carlisle.

May 28,

Carlisle.

one very lately'at Stony Cree,f
^''''^'''S, and a Pennsjlvanien, besides

To check thL^secure the cominn? r''""^^^
^novea.e, their insolence,

necessary to i^Zl'l btd/Ttr; r"hirnIar'°Vo V'o"^
"^"•^^'

^V^expected till that is done, and if he be drubbod tl.; ./ ""J'
'^''. ^^

will be in extremely bad circultancel
"''°'' ''^

"""'/alTaS

F„T"^H K°'^. ?^ *?."' "" """^ ''^» ><" been ^clea?^of them f heZ,t?l'
extract ^ ^""P"' """' ''«"""« '' P'^^^-^ "' the fUrof the

Captain O.IIonder to Bouquet. Ezpecfs to send ofT 400 horses m'

'n\rh?nd'srf7h:G'entr^^- ''-'' ''' '^-'^^ ^' '^^ ^^^^^
Stepheo to the same. Asks for nien, the communication being lined

SllJ« i"r
^^'^' "'r^' P^^^'^"'«^ly Indiann, from this to Pi^fsbuJfBallets defeat leaves them necessitous ; he (Stephen) has only 40 mfnwith h.m. Lloyd was obliged to send Woodward with another convoy tS

i^' ei ?oTced TW'h/T ''"' nothing over t.e Laurel HilUilTh:
18 reintorced. The Highlanders are on their march down, which sar,pnses him at this juncture. The loss of another convoy would rdn theadvanced posts. Asks for some Virginians to be sen t^f.om Winchesterto Fort Cumberland

;
a man was scalped and a boy taken there the nightbefore la^t; 50 of the enemy could burn the placef oil

ontf^Z^''''^'^''
'^^ '^"^1; ^1^°^ ^""''y ^'''^^'^' constables sentout to gather in waggons. Forty horses are to set off to-morrow. What

Ln^R if% T°'^''''
80 beef cattle and a number of pack horsesare at Bedford and cannot stir ? The people are all asleep ; same of thewaggonmeo, must be used roughly as a warning to the rest. Four ofbcotl 8 waggons passed; 10 more were ready to start; Shippen willreport h.s .ucce.s at Lancaster. He has 244 fine sheep'in pasture andhas sent to purchase more. The bad news from above will make waggonsmore d.fficult to be got, unless smartly handled. Sends extract Cp 251)

of letter from Ligonier. ^^
25i

Armstrong to Stanwix. Has been urging the magistrates to have themeadows appraised
;
the accounts for last year are not paid nor settledwhich makes the peop'e uneas^y. Has appointed a man to watch themei dows to prevent wa^te

; superintend hay making, &c. The same is
to be done at Shippensburgh and Lcudoun. Mr. Lyon appointed to
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May 28,

Carlisle.

May 28,

Carlisle.

May 28,

Lancaster.

May 29,

Carlisle.

May 30,

Lancaster.

May 30,

Lancaster.

May 30,

Lancaster.

May 20,

Carlisle.

receive and check here the accounts of the contractors' agents. If he
can find 60 men who have shoes and blankets, he will send them to

Stephen, and has written Eurd to hasten np the new levies from Lan-
caster; smiths are at work getting arms ready for the newly raised

troops. Has made a demand on the magistrates for waggons. Pag« 256
Aimslrong to Bouquet. Arrargements for raising and'paying for wag-

gons ; has given charge to Mr. Bjards at two and a half per cent ; he has

also charge of one of the King's stores. Eecommends that the money to

pay the waggons thould be deposited here. The superintendence ol the

meadows; Lyon's appointment, &c. Asks for warrants confirming the

appointments. Cxawford sent to collect horses. Ihe men sent to

Stephen are in a shocking state for.such a duty. Summonses issued to

bring in waggons ; if that does not suit, force must bo used. Ballet's

affair is a very unfortunate and, he is afraid, a very scandalous one.

Croghan is still at Bedford ;
" things have a disagreeable aspect, and

neither our manner of making war nor politics seem to have with those

savages the proper effects. Is it possible to avoid attacking the Indian

towns or renewing the war with the Delawares ?" The few Pennsjl-
vanians with Morgan did well. 259
Ourry to the same (in French). The hindrance to the transport of

provisions by the bad news from Bedford. Has been trying to engage
waggons to carry up working tools; is obliged to leave money to pay
the men on their return. Will try to get stores for forage. Stevenson
promi.»es a brigade of waggons; the number uncertain. A saddler pro-

mised Mr. Byer (Byard and Dyer in other places) is the bearer of this ; is

afraid ho will be detained the greater part of a week, from the difficulty

of getting transport for the working tools. 263
Colonel James Burd to the same. Advertisements received and distri-

buted ; bags are being made; Boyd is sending tents to Carlisle. The
difficulty of getting waggons, last year's services not bsing paid for.

Note of the waggors sent or to be sent to the different places. If the

people were paid waggons could bo more easily got. Has heard of the
defeat of Ballet aud is trying to keep it quiet. 265

Ourr y to the same. Kefers to Boyle for account of the attack on Mor-
gan. Ihe carrying off of Ballet's convoy is unlucky; had the enemy
destroyed the provisions, it would not have been so bad, but to carry
them off to Venango on the pack horses is provoking. Remains here
for reasons given ; basset sawyers acd carpenters to work to repair

old store s for forage. Has written Hughes to send the horses he has
ready. Wyur to supply oals and Colonel Weiser to raise waggons ; sup-
poses they should concert together. The saddler will not go to work
till he be paid, so that he can settle his debts. Has found another express
on pay

; a list of those so engaged should hi made to avoid confusion.
Has ergoged a forage master. 268
Edward Shippen to the stime. A long letter altogether concerning the

collection of forsge, waggons &c., and sending them forward. 271
Burd to the tame. Has sent 18 waggons to Fort-Bedford and 4 to

Carlisle; if the people were paid, all would go smoothly. Delay in

shoeing horses; suggests sending up horse shoes and nails. 277
Same to the same, Kecommends the bearer, Abraham Barr, who will

start with 30 waggons in a week, to be waggon master. Urges that last

year'saccounts, which he takes with him to Philadelphia, be settled as soon
as possible. 278
Hoops to the same. Is sorry Pittsburgh is in such extremity, which

could have been avoided had the officers at the posts been more active.

The supplies for Ligonier and Pittsburgh are still at Ray's Town. Hopes-
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Stevenson has marched with all the cattle and pack horses. Concerning
the collecting of waggons &c. Page 2^9

May 30 Conrad Weiser to Bouquet. Keceived the £1,000 currency sent.
Reading. rj^^Q progress of sending off waggons &c., &o. 281

May— Same to the same. Eeports the prospects of getting waggons, &c.
Reading. The constables agk for pay for posticg advertisements, &c. 282
June 2, Callender to the same. Is here with 4C0 horses, but cannot get drivers
Reading. for them all ; the old drivers, not being paid, are not willicg to enter

a»ain. Asks for 40 men of the new levies as a temporary expedient.
Want of bags, &c. 285

June 4. John Hughes to the same. Offers his assistance, but is doubtful if he
can ride about the country as much as is absolutely necessary. 2;6

June 11, Shippen to the same, Eespecting waggon masters. Is afraid the
Lancaster. Assembly will refuse the Greneral's request for £100,000, which would

have set all the wheels in motion. Hopes to raise a couple of hundred
waggons The efforts to laise waggons and the difficulty arising from
non payment of last year's services. Scarcity of forage of all sorts; has
been obliged to seize some oats from a merchant, &c. 287

June 20, James Dow to the same. Sends 100 pairs shoes, 100 shirts and 100
Philadelphia, pairs wooUen stockirgs ; not a thread stocking was to begot in this

place. The articles are to be delivered at Carlisle. Sends Assembly
Acts'regarding carriages. The General hopes to set out this week. 290

July 5, Eepoit of Harry Gordon concerning the road from the Great Meadows
Fort Bedford, to the Monongahela. 297

July 12, TuUeken to Stanwix. Had sent express with an account by Captain
Fort Bedford. Cochrane, at Stony Creek, of an attack on a small party of his and

stating the measures he had taken to secure the commucication. Has
had no further account though he had sent three expresses to Cochrane,
to order him to march into Ligonier with 50 horses loaded with flour and
50 oxen. He has 400 men, which should be more than a match
for any thing he may meet. McKenzie has sent forward the orders to

Burd to march on, leaving his baggage to follow. Maj5r Livingston has

arrived from Fort Cumberland. Moiton, waggon master from Juniata,

with a servant and commissary Armstrong, reports being fired on by
Indians about four miles from here. Nine loaded waggons, with an

escort of only five men, were only five miles back from the place he was
fired at. Detachment sent off to try to save the waggons, which they

met all safe, and they camped all night. In the morning a provincial

about 30 yards off was killed and scalped in sight of them all, and the

Indians though pursued got offtafe. The numler of his garrison and

the duties, besides that the enemy are all round, make it necessary, he

believes, to send up more troops. Captain Gordon cannot go without a

strong escort, which cannot be given him, and as Mercer reports that no

escort of less than 500 men is safe, does not suppose that Stephen will

• • send Cochrane to Pittsburgh. He believes the enemy to be in parties

divided all along the communication. If very strong they may still

block up Ligonier and send a few here to keep Dp an alarm. Cannot

make out why he does not hear from Stephen or Cochrane. P. S. Still

no word from above ; will send out a party to Stony Creek and if there

is no word by five in the morning will Eccd another. 299

July 12, Cochrane to TuUeken. Eeports his arrival safely without leaving a
Ligonier. man on the road, and gives a detailed account of the proceedings on the

march, over the " most terrible, rocky and steep roads, and where we
were not troubled with stones the roads were most intolerably slippery."

The cheerfulness and readiness of officers and men. Stony Creek is a

dangerous place to encamp at; the precautions taken, inspite of which one
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July 13,

Fort Bel ford.

July 14,

Bedford.

July 14,

Bedford'

July 15,

Pittsburgh,

July 18,

Bedford.

July 18,

Ligonier.

sentry was shot, chiefly from Dot obeying instructions. The morning
leaving Stony Creek a gun went off by accident, and the men believing
it to be Indians went forward with such eagerness to attack that they
could scarcely be restrained. List of casualties at Stony Creek. July 13,

There is to immediate danger of convoys going to Pittsburgh. Die-

putes about service ; strange situation of public affairs, etc. Page 305
Tulleken to Bouquet. Message to Major Gates. Burd is pressing

forward without baggage; expects 300 of his people by Wednesday.
No account from above, but Cochrane is so strong that no doubt he is

safe. He (Bouquet) will be greatly disappointed if ho expects much
hay here or to find grass. There are about fifty acres which may be cut

near Fort Cumberland. Thinks that the greater part of the enemy
who were before Ligonier had gone home, but that many are on the com-
munication as far as Loudoun. Orders given not to send any smaller

escorts than 30 men. 313
Same to Stanwix. Sends intelligence received from Ligonier. Eeport

received that the enemy has arrived at Presqu'Isle from Detroit about
700 French ard Indians, with 10 cannon, intending to proceed imme-
diately against Pittsburgh or Ligrnier. The enemy has horses and every
neces^aIy totiansport artillery, &c. from Pret-qu'Isle to LeFoeuf. When
the force is joined by that from Yenango it will be 800 French and it is

feared 1,000 Indians. Mercer reports that the treaty lately held with
the Indians at Pittsburgh was eatisfactory and some chiefs have gone to

get the other Indians from the French interest. 316
Same to Bouquet. Sends letters received from Pittsburg and Li»onier,

Will send off Gordon with his 100 artificers, Captain Broadhead's com-
pany and one hucdred more (Royal) Americans, leaving hero only 100

(Royal) Americans. Would have gone himself, but Gordon thought he had
better wait the arrival of the Virginians. Shall send all the oxen (100),
ard horses (about 300) with this detachment. No waggons can go as

there is no stopping now. Shall go with the Virginians as soon &s Burd
arrives. 317
Croghan to Stanwix. Report by two spies of the preparations at Ve-

nango for an immediate attack on the forts ; of the arrival of three parlies

of Indians; their Grand Council, at which the commandant received a

letter ordering him to Niagara, which was to be attacked by Sir William
Johnson. Details of the movements of the Indians in consequence. 318

Tulleken to Bouquet. Arrival of Captain Grub of the Pennsylvanians
w th 36 waggons, reports that an express from Lancaster had passed him
near Lyttleton, and that his horse was found killed on the road, the man
being either killed or a prisoner. Has heard nothing from above since

he lapt wrote. Expects Byrd (Bird, Bard elsewhere) to morrow, and shall

advise him to march to Ligonier, unless he has heard otherwise. If the

convoys have arrived safely, there is fully a month's provisions for all

the trrops above, besides Byrd's 500. If he (Bouquet) or the General is

coming, a strong escort should be taken at least from Lyttleton. Is

afraid for the garrison at Pittsburg ; it may even now be too late to relieve

them. Hopes Ligonier is safe. His fears regarding the battalion (of

Royal Americans) ; urges expedition. Strength of the enemy sent by
Bailly. When Byrd comes were he (^Bouquet) or the General here they

are strong erough to take the field. 323

Stepht n to Stanwix. Is unessy at receiving no answer to six expresses

he has sent off; suspects they have fallen into i he enemy's hands. The
convoy for Pittsborg was too small for the trouble of escorting it. The
place has been very weak; a few days will enable them to despise any
number without artillery. The complete interruption to the service by
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1759.

July 18,

Lake George.

July 21,

Lancaster.

July 21,

Bedford.

July 23,

Bedfoid.

July 25,

Ligonier.

July 25,

Ligonier.

July 26,

Fort Bedford,

the conduct of Lieat. Blddleoftbe Ponnsylvanians. The attempt to
settle the matter. Pase '626

The last page, with the signature and addresp, is wanting. Nothing is

known here of what is to happen next hour, everything being kept in
the dark. The light infantry, although on constant look out, have never
fallen in with the enemy, who have, however, continued to gcilp within
sight of the camp. A party of infantry surprised close to the woods,
but the enemy escaped, as did a party of the enemy seen on an island.
Lord Amherst has established three posts between Fort Edward and this,
where another is placed, but rot on ihe ground where Fort William
Henry stood. Everything ready and must embark in a few days. The
army healthy. Haldiraand writes that Prideaux bad left Oswego with
7( Indians and promises from others that they would join ; the great
hopes of his success. Attack on 0.<wego by LaUorne on the 5th of July,
which lasted from morning till night when the eremy retired. Haldi-
mand's tacties. The attack renewed on the 6th and repulsed. The In-
dians scalped their own dead to give no opportunity for them to be taken
Asks that Mf^jor Grant's baggage he sent down from Ligonier &c. 328
Abraham Le Roy to Bouquet (in French). Respecting the affairs of

the late Mr. Hesse, 347
Tulleken to the same. The enemy's intention to attack Pittsburgh

abandoned, Prideaux's army having drawn them to Niagara. Arrival of
Byrd with 500 men. They shall be kept and divided into two escorts.
Indians still on the communication. It is not safe to come with fewer
than 30 men. Ourry has sent a return of provisions sent to Pittsburg
and what are at Ligonier. Now is the time to push ; if the enemy fail

to save Niagara they will return this way. Mather and Gordon arrived
at Ligonier after leaving the waggons in the woods; they have been
sent for. 349
Same to the same. Colonel Byrd has left for Ligonier with 350 of

his regiment; 10 Pensylvanians, between cO and 4O artificers, and a
convoy of waggons and horses. The additional waggons required to

carry up tools, &c. Eespecting bags, &o,, for transport. The bad roads
to Ligonier; does not believe Byrd will get there in less than eight days.
Virginians and artificers left here. Necessity of sending an escort to

Fort Cumberland for waggors and cattle. Arrival of waggons and horses
at Fort Lyttleton, which cannot be forwarded for want of an escort. A
communication between Cumberland and Pittsburg would be of infinite

service. Byrd has done nothing about it, for reasons given. At a stand
here for want of waggons, &g. 351

Stephen to the same. The agreeable appearance of things. A couple
ot twelve poundeis sent to Pittt-burg, Shall send pack horses and cattle

to Pittsburg to-morrow. Shall keep ten day's provisions here and the
stock at Pittsburg will make him easy. 333
Same to the same. Sends returns. Three hundred men, exclusive of

Indians and artificers march tor Pittsburg to-morrow. The number of

horses he has; shall send down the weak. Provisions are exhausted for

Captain Mather's convoy ; shall send forward what he can spare. 356
Tulleken to Stanwix. Arrival of the chief of the Delawares, with

two lads supposed to be his sons. He is anxious to see him (Stanwix)
and will wait two days, but not longer; he must be at Yenango as the
Indians will shortly leave Pittsburgh, having nothing to eat. The roads
not so bad between this and Ligonier, as imagined. Proposal by Finnie
a Virginisn, to make a road to Pittsburgh from Cumberland. Urges him
to be here in two days or to send Bouquet. 334
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1759.

July 26,

Lancaster.

July 27,

Ticondercga

July 28.

Bedford,

July 29.

July 29,

Ligonier.

Shippen to Bouquet. Sends articles (namedj by Captain Hambrighti
Hopes to send him information next week about the waggons ; the har-

vest will be finiehd in two or three days, except the oats; which will be
finished in ten days. Cash transactions with flambright. Death of the

King of Spain at last. Page 336
John Dacnett to the same. Eeports the lines and forts of Ticon-

dercga taken possession of this morning. The enemy had set fiie to

the fort and retreated in bateaux during the night. 3ii8

Tuileken to same. Boyle sent express to Colonel Byrd, has returned

from Stony Creek, and reports an attack on that post yesterday. The
same party was within two miles of the fort this morning, when it was
observed by Hubbard, who got under arms. Believes the enemy to be

between him and Juniata. In cage he (Bouquet) or any other be on the

road with a small escort, sends this word. The Indian mentioned

Cp. 334) is not the head of the Delaware?, although a man in whom
Croghan has confidence. Is trying to get waggons to go to Ligonier ; if

not he shall be at a loss what to do, as he has no horsfs and few waggons,

Is excessively uneasy about the small pox being at Stony Creek ; if it is

carried to Ligonier, it will be ruin. Lieut. Phillips sent off with 30 men
for Ligonier ; he is to wait for him (Bouquet) or the General. Ourry
has succeeded in getting waggons. 339
Gordon to Byrd. His admiration of the goodness of the roads and of

the infinite backwardness to take advantage of it. The bad state of the

waggons. Criticises the work ordered on the roads when other w:rk is

to be done. There are 10 French and as many Indians at Venango.
Does not see hew he could return with the artificers after coming so far.

If Stephen would send 100 pack horses that would secure everything.

How much depends on making good use of the time. 342
Lieut, Grant to Bouquet. Has pent to Pittsburg 70 bullocks and

19,000 pounds of flour, with Gordon and his artificers under care of

Mather. A couple of 12 pounders with ammunition also sent. The post

is in tolerable repair and may be defended by 200 men. Byrd sends a

return of prisorers with the Indians. Two flags of truce sent in by the

French, one notifjicg exchange of prisoners. The probable loss of the

major of the battalion by his imprisonment. The object of the other

not yet known. No word of Wolfe. Otter of theEoyal Americans killed

at Oawego, tbe engineer wounded and it was reported that LaCorne wag
shot in the thigh. 344

1759.

July 29,

Ligonier.

July 31,

"Winchester.

General Correspondence—Vol. II, Part 2.

1759.
•

A. 14-2. B.M. 21,644.

Adam Stephen to Bouquet. The last convoy brought up little but

forage. Mercer's convoy should last the garriFon 25 days. Has asked
300 men to take charge of it half wty. Tar ard rosin sent up for the

bateaux. Recommends 200 men for Fort Cumberland to be used for

small escorts. Page 357
Thomas Rutherford to the game. Cannot hire pack horses; any number

utder 50O can be bought in three weeks ; baiters, dc, ard ready money
wanted, ss there is at least 15 per cett hetween csth and credit. Flour,

oats end Indian corn can be sent with the horses. How supplies can be

got and at what prices ; 250 beeves ordered for Carlisle; can procure 100

more and perhaps 200 sheep for Pittsburg.. 358
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1759.

July 31,

Winchester.

JnlySl,
Philadelphia.

No date.

August 1,

Shawanese
Cabins.

August 1,

Pittsburgh.

August 2,

Fort Cumber
land.

August 2,

Bedford.

August 2,

Cumberland.

August 5,

New York.

August 5,

Albany.

August 5,

Lancaster.

Captain James Gunn to TuUeken. Has resolved to wait for the arrival
of the waggons piomiccd to be here by the 3rd of August ; ghall eee that
DO time is lost. Sends returns. Death of Capt. Gist from small
PO^-

-,, , -^ Page 359
llenry Ilughes to Bouquet. Has sent two waggons off yesterday with

Indian goods. Has given directions about supplying provender, which
the waggoners had to leave. The difficulty ol getting pack horses, &c.
Has sent salt. *SQi

Stephen to Stanwix. The agreeable prospect; the troops in fine
spirits. Has sent two 12 pounders to Pittsburg. Is ready to steal
through the woods and j)in the artillery when ordered, and the Indians
are anxious to seize the occanon. The post is in a respectable
state. 362

Major Stewart to Bouquet. Marched yesterday forLigonier to repair
the roads with Hubbard's artificers. Will rest the men to-morrow, they
having had no meat for two days ; will then lose no time. A little way
from the " Shades of Death " Indians fired on two batmen, wounding
one, then ran off. Met a large conwoy which he reinforced. 363

Captain Harry GDrdon to the same. The delay in the delivery of
his (Bouquet's) letter, the early arrival of which might have prevented
his leaving Ligonier

; the reasons given at length for marching to
Pitt-sburg. Work done at Fort Bedford. The road to Ligonier was not
bad

; the only bad places being between Shawanese cabins and the foot
of the hill, and a few steps elsewhere ; some bridges wanted. How the
road should be completed. The bad condition of Fort Ligonier which
wants a good deal of repair ; details given. What must be done to the
road between Ligonier and this post, and what troops should be em-
p»loyed for this purpose, on the Monongahela, Fort Cumberland &;.
Should the result at Niagara be ever so fiavourable, there is still mischief
to be expected from the Delawares Li Venango and the Chippewas at
LeEoeut. 365

Alexander Finnie to Tullekcn. Sends returns ; will begin to work
on the road with a working party, so as to get one day's start of the
waggons. There are here 64 waggons 500 sheep and some cattle ; does
not know to whom they all belong. 370

Bouquet to Gordon. Instructions for building the fort near Pitts-

bnrg. 371
Deposition by John Sanderson that his waggon had teen improperly

impressed, to his detriment. 445
James De Lancy to Governor Denny. Congratulations on the defeat of

the French and the surrender of Niagara. The army (1,000 regulars
and Canadians, and 500 Indians) being mostly drawn from Venango,
Stanwix will not meet with much opposition : hopes he will not be
delayed by want of provisions. The troops that defeated the French
were only 500 and Indians, The French hive abandoned and destroyed
Crown Point and made off to St. John's. 372

Robert Leake to Charles Gist, Congratulations on success at Ticonde-
roga, Niagara and Crown Point. Venango, Presqu'Isle and LeBceaf
expected to fall. Asks him to incite the Indians to drive the enemy out
of their lurking places ; their cruelty to Captain Jacobs, an Indian,

should be told. Landing of Wolfe under cover of the ship's guns. The
brave and prudent Amherst will soon follow the enemy. 373
Shippen to Bouquet. Letters received, &c. Is sorry the townships

are so deficient in supplying provisions in spite of the pains taken by
the magistrates. Tne harvest being about over, hopes chat they will

send waggons; will use every means to get this done. Respecting the
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I75y.

August 6,

Ligonier.

August 6,

Ligonier.

August —
Pittsburg.

August 6,

Pittsburg.

August 7,

Healing.

August 8,

Lancaster.

August 9,

Alleghany
Mountains.

August 9,

Laacasier.

August 10,

Winch -sier(?)

August 10,

Philadelphia.

August 11,

Pittsburg.

August 11,

Lancastei.

purchase of forage. Money received. Eeport of the taking of Ticonde-
roga corjfirmod, i'a.ge 375

John Mason to Bouquet. Indians with the convoy have been drunk
all the way and have threatened him. They have also killed his mare.
Their f^uspicious conduct on ihe road, and at Laurel Hill. 377

G. Price to the same. Is glad he hai^ arrived at Bedford. Death of

Captain Joscelyn in a skirmibh at Laurel Hill ; his bravery. Asks to be
remembered for the vacant cjmpany. 37^

Captain James Eobertson lo Stanwix. Deplorable condition of the
detachment of Highlanders for want of clothes and money. 380
Gordon to Bjuquet. Can see no place near batter .suited for a fort

than the present. Description of tbe ground at Chartres, and its suita-

bility for a fort, &c. The small garrison here is not sufficient for much ;

men wanted for preparing material, lime-burning &c. People uneasy
about their paybills. The loes of the £iOO is unfortunate. If the account
from Niagara be true, it is very favourable. 3^1

Conrad Weisor to tbe same. Brigade of waggons is setting out with
pork and lye. The difficulty of getting waggons, and how fines for non
compliance with the order.-^ of the magistrates can be evaded. 384

Shippen to the same. SLatement of money transactions respecting
transport service. 3fe5

Major Stewart to the tame. Will attend to instructions respecting the
road, which Mr Mayer will carry out. The advantage of the light horse
to be raised by the General's ordeis; does not know what became of the
wornout hot ee^ sold after last campaign; Lieut. Ci aw ford knows where
the accoutrements are ; but they were originally very bad. 336

Eeport of a meeting of magistrates respecting transport waggons. 3b8

George Mercer to Bouquet. Shall afford every assistance when ordered
to repair Braddock's road. Suggests opening the road from Gist's plan-
lation to Eed Stone Creek, whence stores &i. could be sent by water to

Pittsburgh, saving at least hO or 35 miles from Cumberland lothe mouth
of Eed Stone. If this were ordered any quantity of provisions could be
stored at Pittsburg by the end of November Prospects of obtaining
waggons or pack horses, which latter might be purchased, as also a great
number of hogs, bullocks and sheep &c., &o. 392
John Hughes to the same. That the waggon drivers are not allowed

to draw provisions without paying for them. Calls his attention to this

unjust conduct. If persevered in, he must withdraw from the service. 39t;

George Croghan to Stanwix. Had reported from Niagara that the
Western Indians had laid down the hatchet ; there is no reason to sus-

pect their sincerity. If the news from Niagara be correct, the French
will retreat from Venango before they can be reached. Thinks 100 to 150
Indians will be enough for the purpose; and will join Mercer with as

many as are necessary. Neither goods (except a few laced coats, &c.)
nor traders here to barter with the Indians for furs, at which the Indians
are surprised. The attempts of the provincial commissioners to mono-
polise the trade by underselling and the reason given, being tbe advantage
of purchasing Government bills for goods supplied, violate the law by
which these Indian commissioners were appointed. Asks that goods be

sent up as quickly as possible, &c. 398
Shippen to Bouquet. Sends report of the meeting of magistrates

(p. 388). Cannot make a bargain with the farmers for their oats, but
hopes to do so when they begin to thresh. Has informed the Governor
of their attempt to extort exorbitant prices. Hambright has brought 10

waggons and horses and is going for more. Drivers already engaged.
Eespecting the money arrangements. 401
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1759.

August 12,

Winchester.

August 12,

Piusburg.

Augast 13,

Beafjrd.

August 13,

Ligoaier.

August 13,

Pittsburg.

Auguit 13,

Bedford.

August 16,

Carlisle.

August 15,

Pittsburg.

August 16,

Philadelphia,

August 17,

Carlisle.

August 17,

Lancaster.

August 18,

East Cain.

August 19,

Bast Cain.

August 20,

Pittsburg.

Mercer to Stanwix. Would have marched with the Virginian troops
but was detained for a meeting with the Catawbas. Their evasions, but
agree to go to him (Stanwix) after being supplied with necessaries.
Explains his unauthorised interference, which was for the good of the
service. Shall see they lose no time, but asks that some one should meet
them at Cumberland with directions. The Indians are naked except
what they got here. Pao-e 403
Gordon to Bouquet. Tbo pituation of his force and the difficulties of

work on the fort, saw mills, &c., given in detail. The men have not
grumbled, although many ftiU down in fluxes every day. Aff iirs are very-
backward. Two large flat boats building. Brickmakers and carpenters
kept at work. 406

Bouquet to Lieut. Col. Wall. To set out to join on receipt, and to
bring an exact return of the troops at each post, (fee, including two com-
panies to be lett at Fort Loudoun ; one of these is to be employed on the
road from Loudoun to Lyttleton. Other arrangements about roads.
The entire ruin of the French atid their Indians will save the trouble of
escorts except small ones for a few days. 408

Captain Schlosser to Bouquet (in French). Asks for his recommenda-
tion in favour of his eon to the vacancy caused by the death of Captain
Joscelyn. 410

Croghtin to Stanwix. Sends report of the capture of Niagara, the
burning by the French of their forts at Venango, Le Boeuf and Pros-
qu'Isle. The Indians of all nations quiet, except the Delawares, who
make a practice of stealing horses. There is little control of their young
men, but they have promised to return the stoleo horses. 41

L

Circular from Stanwix to the managers of each county, urging them
to furnish supplies, waggons, etc., for the service. 412
John Byers to Bouquet. Has received and paid out the money

received for waggons, of which he gives a statement. The people in

great spiriis and raising more waggons every day, &c., &o. 415^

Gordon to the same. Urges the bad policy of paying for work in

liquor. Progress in preparing material. Stores wanted and tents for

the garrison. A flat wanted. Eemarks on the campaign. Hopes young
Schlosser will get the vacant ensigncy. 416-

John Hughes to the same. Will send tar, but he should look oat some
one who understands the making of it to save carriage. All the

waggons he has sent are to be kept so long as they are able to work.
The loss of the waggons coming home is due to the waggoners not to the
owners. 41i)

John Byers to the same. Explains how the error had arisen about
waggons not being received from the neighbourhood of Carlisle, and
points out that he has sent out more than he promised. Will however at

the request of General Stanwix have all the waggons in the county
summoned for the campaign. 420

Shippen to the same. His exertions to get waggons and forage;

respecting accounts, money matters, &c, 422
Koger Hunt to the same. Gives details respecting the supply of

waggons and pack horses and of disputes as to the carrying out of

contracts. 424
Same to the same. Further respecting the supply of waggons. Asks

him to remedy certain complaints. 429
Gordon to the same. Eeports that work is proceeding on the roads.

The post at Red Stone Creek will save immense land carriage. Hopes
the stores will soon arrive as work cannot go on without them. The^
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1759.

Augu;t 20,

Piltibjrg.

August 20,

Winchester.

August 22,

Fort Cumber-
laud.

August 22,

Juniata.

August 22,

Bedford.

August 23,

Lancaster.

August 24,

Philadelphia.

August 24,

Ligonier.

August 27,

Lancaster.

August 23,

Winchester.

artificers should be sent there directly. Remarks on Captain Ciapham's
work, most of which is thrown away. All the work is being pushed.

Page 430
Tulleken to Bouquet. Will go wherever his services are required.

Has no acquaintance with the Indians to get the information wanted
;

flatters himself Mercer will do so. The two Mohawks sent wiih the letters

can give information about the road between Presqu'Isle and Niagara.

Eeminde Stanwix of the promise that he was to go home after the

campaign. 432
Eutheiford 1o Hoops. Note of cattle sent off. Will send off 200

pack horses by the end of the month, chiefly loaded with flour. Any
quantity of good beeves may be got by giving notice. 433

Mercer to Bouquet. Store houses in bad order ; repairs ordered, but

nothing can be done till assistance is sent. Pack horses from Winches-
ter to be stopped for orders. Forage ordered for expresses and waggons.
Waggon wanted to draw logs for planks and board &c, 43

1

Thomas Hamilton to the same. Eeports he bad sent a false alarm, as

it was Captain Johnson burning priming, whom he mistook for an
enemy. 436
Bjuquet to Gordon. To pay the men nine pence a day instead of rum

;

his plan of working by task approved of, Stores forwarded to be exa-

mined on arrival, none to be kept at Ligonier. Tents also shall be sent.

Eurd, Shippen and Cresup are to open the road from the Great Meadows
to the Monongahela and to build store houses there. Artificers to be
sent to help, when wanted, with stores, but to be notified by Burd. The
General leaving for Ligonier and Pittsburg. He (Bouquet) remains to

forward everything. Young Scholeeer (Schlosser) recommended for the
ensigrcy. Affairs begin to look better; hopes to find at Pittsburg 1500

E. T. (regular troops) besides Indians and artificers. 216 bullocks, and
waggons with flour gone by Braddock's road to Pittsburg to be followed

by 200 packhorses. Contract for flour from Virginia to be delivered

on the \Jonongahela, and salt for winter store; the bateaux to be kept
in readiness. A white man should be sent to report on Venango, LeBoeaf
and Presqu'Isle. 437
Shippen to Bouquet. Is obliged for the news from Venango ; hopes the

French will do the same in Detroit. Hambright shall be sent off with
waggons when ready. People .threshing, but unwilling to take two
shillings for their oats. Sales have been made elsewhere ani he bas been
promised by Mr. Carpenter, the PresideM of the Court, that he would
use all his inflaence to get the farmers to thresh and bring their oats.

Suggestions ^as to the best means of getting forage. 440
Hughes to the same. Tbq second brigade sets off under Selby, in a

few days. Eeynolds will go with another, so soon as he can be go: ready.

Has been unsuccessful in his attempt to raise a brigade of pack horses. 443
Thomas Barron to the same. Has drawn in favour of Mercer for

£811.11.10 ; sends warrants as also the receipts to be endorsed. Has also

drawn in Bouquet's favour for £1200, being the balance due him. 444
Shippen to the same. Has received the order to send up forage at any

price. The price must be raised to induce the farmers to biro hands to

thresh, they being themselves busy ploughing. Sinclair has bought a

quantity at two shillings. Shall make every effort to send forage. The
delays, &o. 446

Mercer to the same. A long letter about the efforts made to obtain

forage, the sending off of fl)ur, the opening of the road to Cumberland,
&o., &o. 449
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1759.

AagQSt 28,

Carlisle.

August 30,

Winchester.

August 30,

Berks Conntv

August 31,

Lancaster.

Septeiaber 1,

Fort Lou-
doun.

Beptember 2,

Philadelphia.

September 3,

Pittsburg.

September 3.

Lancaster.

September 5,

Camp at Mar-
tin's.

September 6,

Winchester.

66«-26

John Byers to Bonquet. Sends depcfiition of John Sanderson, who had
his waggon taken from him illegalj. Forage sent off. -Page 45T
Mercer to the same. The progress made in getting forage, pack horses,

&c. Arrival of 13 Catawbas and two Cherokoes, to join the General ;

shall keep them here till further ordtts. How he has paid their inter-
preter. Progress making on the road toCresup's. A ship carpenter wanted
to caulk the scow on the Potomac. Arrival of 60 beeves. The Indians refer-
red to above wish to go out to avenge iho death of their friends ; ammuni-
tion has been refused them. Chatterbox, one of the Indians, is very anxious
to go to see the fort he helped the Ecglieh to take. What is he to do
if more Indians arrive ? 45S
Alexander Giaydon to the same. Severe illness has prevented him from,

answering late letters. No waggons can be got under fifteen shillings

a day and provisiong. The horse.s, too, are all almost unfit for trans-

port, having been immoderately worked by the owners. Asks that clear
certificates be given to the waggoners, so as to remove doubts at settle-

ment. 465
Shippen to the same. Has sent to Philadelphia for the horse shoes

wanted. Hopes to have oats to load Hambright's waggons, when th^y
are ready. The waggons under Postlethwaite cannot leave till the lat-

ter end of next week. Will encourage the coming in of oats till he gets
12,C 00 bushels. 468

Lieut. W. Blyth to the same. Has given Captain Sharp a return of
stores, &c. About ICO bullocks will leave today for Fort Bedford;
expects to send off another drove in two or three days. 470
Ilaghes to the same. Defends him-elf at some length against implied,

charges in bis (Bouquet's) letter of 22nd August. When the different

brigades of waggons are to set out. It is indifferent to hira whether he
is employed or not, he will do his duty honestly, whether he pleases

or displeases ; the King and the army have not a more sincere friend

than he is. 471
G-ordon to the same. Requires money for the people's pay. Will

begin the fort to-day, which is to be bailt of earth and not of logs. 475
Shippen to the same. Capt. Hambright has not had time to settle,

being busy with his waggons and horses, on which he has no doubt
expetided the £3,100 paid him. His and Postlethwaite's brigade with
forage will be able to leave this week The jasticcs are to be in town
to morrow, and he will ask the reason ofthe promised brigade of waggons
not being sent. Labourers scarce, eo that few can be got as drivers.

Money matters. Hopes soon to hear of Wolfe's success, &c. 476
Colonel Bard to the same. Has only got this length (ten miles from

Fort Cumberland) owing to the heavy rain. From Cumberland the road

is hilly and stony, and in the short distance they have crcssed 14 or 15

creeks, not a single bridge repaired and very liitledone on the road. Has
lost seven men by desertion since leaving Cumberland. Vanbiber is on
the march from Pittsburg to Cumberlana ; his reinforcement will make
that garrison very strong. Paris is to send 20 or 25 men down the Potomac
to look lor the deserters, larking about in these remote places. Will ob-

serve and report on the road ; the trouble will be with the creeks.

Plenty of food on the road for horses and cattle. Has had a violent fever,

but hopes to get over it with Jesuits' bark. The Virginian horses are

the best they have had but the saddles are bad. Paris, at Fort Cum-
berland, is in distress for meat ; three buliocks sent him. 479

Eulherford to the same. Has purchased 200 pack horses, contracted

for 1,000 bushels of oats and Indian corn and bargained for about 500

sheep. 482-
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SeptetLber 6,

Cumbprland.

September 7,

Pittsburg.

September 7,

Camp at the
Little Mead-
ows.

September 7,

Fori Cumber-
land.

September 7,

Lancaster,

Peptember 8,

Winchester.

September 10,

Frederick-
town.

September 10,

Castle De-
"wart.

September II,

Williams-
burgh.

September II,

Carlisle.

Major LiviDgBton to Bouquet. How he is disposing of the forage, &c.
Repairs to the lort have been pushed on as much as possible &c., &o.

Page 483
Jamee Dow to the same. Sends returns. Arrival of 47 waggons, some

with fl ur, others with Indians, stores and tools. Bas sent off 70 wag-
gons and 70 pack horses to Ligonier to be loaded with flour. The Indiana

have drawn 500 rations daily for the last four days. The work going
on well " Its a very sweet pleasant place and great plentie of fish both

good and large." 485
Colonel Bard to the sanfie. Arrived here last night. It is lucky wag-

gons were not sent to Fort Cumberland, as after the rains the roads

must bo a perfect Kwamp. From his last encampmpnt to this the road is

very bad ; details of its state are given and recommendation for repairs
;

even light loads have had to be lestened, Hopes to make 12 miles on
his march to-day. Suggestions as to repairs on the roads, bridges, &c Is

glad the General is sending a bateau to meet him at the MoDongahela
The weather has been very severe on his people and himself. 436

Richard Pearls to the same. Asks instructions as to sending men in

pursuit of deserters (p. 479). Mercer expected at Cresup's to night. Has
sent to clear the roads. 489

Shippon to the same. The difficulty of getting waggons and forage.

How he has settled with the owners of waggons cairying loads only

part of the way. The accounts with Hambright show his claim for

waggons and horses to be £4,300, of which £i,:^00 are still due him.

Want of iron traces has delayed the loading of waggons with forage.

His anxiety to get the work done. General remarks on the prices, the

opening of roads, &c. 490
Hambright's account follows. 49(>

Mercer to the same. Details as to the progress of collecting forage.

Is afraid he will have to build a new scow. His trouble with the Indians

and how he settled it. Rutherford's dilemma in consequence of want of

positive orders to buy cattle. Pearls reports that there is no provision

at Fort Cumberland. The difficulty of getting merchants to send up
goods to trade with the Indians. Progress of work on the road to Cum-
berland. 497
John Cary to Mercer. Cannot get forage sent to him, as Colonel

Pratter is giving ready money, &c., for all sorts of forage delivered in

the town, and seventeen shillings and six pence a hundred weight for

carriage to Bedford. 504

Col. John Armstrong to Bouquet. Account of the difficulties of

coming from the weakness of the horses and the bad state of the roads.

Recommending that a young man (Ensign McDouall) be allowed to go
down to vindicate his character against certain charges he (Armstrong)
believes to be false. 505

Governor Fauquier to the same. Acknowledges the benefits done to

the Colony by General Stanwix In the opening of roads. Will recom-

mend Mr. Finnie for his services. Trusts the merchants will enter oo

the Indian trade with energy. Although the trade is open to all, yet a

committee has been appointed by the Assembly to trade with the Indians

on the public stock for any sum not exceeding £5,000. He will recom-

mend that a good part of this money shall be employed to trade with

the Indians on the Ohio. His congratulations on the uninterrupted

success of His Majesty's arms. 507

Captain James Armstrong to the same. Has appointed two soldiers

to go as expresses according to the orders he has received. 609
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September 12, Grordon to Bouquet. Progress of the work on the roads ; want of
Pittsburg. spades, shovels and wheelbarrows. Inquiry should be made what haa

become of those remaining over last year. Page 510
September 12, Thomas Barron to the same. Eespectiner money matters. 512
Pittsburg.

' ^ -^

September 13, Mercer to the same. The mistakes of Eutherford have arisen from
Fort Pleasant ignorance, not from a desire to put money in his own pocket; will try

to rectify ihem and to prevent future errors. His difficulties with the
people, who have at last consented to exert themselves, and will have
1,000 or 1,500 bushels of oats at Ead Stone as soon as their horses return
from Pittsburgh. How he has arranged to have the oats carried to Fort
Cumberland. A scow is absolutely necessary oq the Potomac, Live
stock sent to Fort Cumberland. Other arrangements for forwarding sup-
plies, etc. 513

September 13, Golocel John Armstrong to the same. Arrival this forenoon without
Fort Ligonier the loss of a bullock Or anything. Is satisfied that be (Bouquet) and

Ourry had done everything possible to carry on work. Had taken pains
to find some of the King's horses, but could not get one that could move
from the spot. Respectiog provisions and forage. The number of

women shall be reduced as speedily as possible. Suggestions as to road
making. The duty at the posts and escorts; the reduction in the artil-

lery especially make him more uneasy than he is as to the draughts on
him for others. Shall examine the road for eight or ten miles west of

the post and send out to repair it, if necessary. The letter from Mr.
Peters gives unfavourable accounts frooa Quebec. Asks that orders be

sent to his brother to take command at Carlisle. 15lh. Orders received

by Stevens to send off Virginians to repair the road. 517
September 15, Lieut, James Grant to the same. Rumours that Wolfe had raised the
Crown Point, giege of Quebec contradicted, Wolfe, being obstinately determined to

make a conquest. Gives incidents of the siege, the rash attack of the

grenadiers (that at Montmorency when so many were killed] ; the suc-

cessful carrying off of 390 head of cattle by Fra-ier from the French, on
which he remarks " you would say it was not the first time a High-
lander had been overtaken driving his neighbour's cattle. " Colonel

Walsh had a few days before driven off about 800 sheep and it was
reported that Wolfe had laid the country waste 40 miles round. The
Indians have been drubbed every time they have been met with. The
Caughnawagas have loat a number of men. The interest taken in the

expedition in London ; Forbes was to have been honoured and Halket

was received most graciously by the King, who did not say a word to

Abercromby. Last list of killed and wounded at Quebec as received

in a letter from Wolfe. (The names and ranks are given). 52:i

September 15, Tulleken to the same. Commissions sent by Amherst received. The
Pittsburg. letter respecting the march of troops to Niagara sent by Stacwix had

not been received by Amherst when he wrote. Believes the difficuliie**

will prevent the march from taking place, as the campaign will be ended

before the troops could reach Niagara. Accounts of the battalion

received from New York. 528

September 16, Stephen to the same. Arrangements for clearing the road to the
Ligonier. three redoubts. Invalids sent to the Graneral Hospital ; asks that they

be sent to Fort Cumberland when refreshed a little. The reprehensible

conduct of Armstrong with respect to the women allowed with the troops;

all ordered off claim his patronage. 5^*^

September 19, Colonel Armstrong to the same. Thanks for news from Quebec. As
Ligonier.

j^q would not want flour, had therefore sent off two convoys with flour

and other stores. Has sent a party to meet the brigade of waggona

6*-26|
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expected, so that the escort may retarn. Movements or waggons with

flour, &c., of cattle and where sent. Tools wanted. Page 532

September 22, Captain Woodward to Bouquet. Has received horses, waggons, and
Fort Cumber- saddles, the latter in bad order. Complaints by the waggoners of the time
**°^"

they are kept and the bad state of iheir horees in consequence. Has
turned the horees out to pasture. Sheep (113) and horses loaded with

flour are at Colonel Cressop's, where they are to wait till orders are

received ;
2' horses expected from Winchester. 635

September 23, Ensign John Mullen to the same. Apologises for taking a horse con-
Bedford, trary to orders ; he only did so to go hunting, intending to return it 1o

its owner. 534

September 23, Colonel Armstrong to the same. Shall take every precaution against
Pittsburg. any attempt the enemy may make, to prevent a surprise or the loss of a

convoy. Report concerning live cattle arriving &c. Complains of the

conduct of the teamsters, who are the bane of any army. Asks for

a supply of wine, a keg of his having been stolen. Eespecting the

trial of deserters. Hears that he is not likely to be moved forward for

some weeks. Guard houses and hospitals being repaired. 536
September 24, Major Horatio Gates to the same. Sends return of troops at the post.
Pittsburg. Qqjj only send returns of rations issued from day to day to ibe Indians,

they are so fluctuaticg. Stevens, with 150 Virginians, has arrived after

the return was signed. No answer yet from Amherst to Mercer's letter

addressed to Crown Point. Wishes reports from Wolfe were more pro-

mising. The French are numerous and strongly posted. 533
September 25, Colonel Burd to the same. Had arrived alter cutting a good road all

Redstone ^he way. Could not carry it to the Eed Stone, the country being so
Creek.

mountainous and no place there for a post. Believes the people in Virginia

interd to starve him and all his people, as he has been three days here on
an allowance of half a pound of flour per mat], officers included, and
there is only two days' more supply at this rate. The last flour was
scandalously spoiled; it takes two bullocks to make one of those he
brought from Bedford ; he has only eight bullocks left. The river in

good order for bateaux, but there are none ; materials will be prepared
for building, but he has heard nothing yet of nails. The bad state of the

horees brought by Lieut. Jones ; will nurse them and six men in the same
condition, but he has no oats for the horses, nor anything to put them
in condition. The waggoners and horse drivers ruin the service, and it

is a great misfortune to be dependent on such worthless scoundrels.

Thirks this will be a fine post ; describes its situation. [I'he name of the

camp in full is " Camp at the mouth of Nemocallung's Creek on the Mon-
ongahela above the mouth of Red Stone Creek."] 541

September 25, Thomas Barron to the same. On money matters. 541
Pittsburg.

September 25, Woodward to the same. Thanks for his approbation. The 200 pack
Fort Cumber- horses net yet arrived ; they shall be sent off as ordered. The Doctor, who

carries this, will inform him of the state of the sick, &c.
' 542

September 26, Alexander Lunan to the same. Has sent shirts, shoes, &c., as ordered.
Philadelphia. Has not yet been paid for the men's hose, which he was to have been

paid for in Jane. 516
September 26, Shippen to the same. Money matters. Has sent to Philadelphia for
Lancaster. carpenter8,but they are not to be had even at seven shillirgsand six pence a

day, unless they get rations and rum. A brigade of waggons sect off

with forage
;
plenty coming in. How much is wanted ? Respecting

horses, horse shoes, traces, &c.; arrival of additional waggons. 54T
^ptember27, William Ramsay to the same. That he is using his best endeavours

to get flour forwarded, but the dry weather delays the grinding. Hopes
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in four or five days to send off 60,000 or 70,000 weight. Is told that the
road from Oamberland to Eed Stone Creek is in bad order, &o. Page 551

September 28, George Stevenson to Bouquet. Bill for £1,000 received. He hears
'^°^^-

that a brigade of 30 waggons is loaded at Capt. McPhersoa's, but has no
letters. Has loaded 19 waggons j expects to load as many next week.
Shall send accounts when he settles with those to whom money is

payable. 553
September 28, Mercer to the same. Has had a new pattern of saddles made for the
Winchester, p^^^ horses, as with the old they could not have made another journey.

The miscarriage is owing to Rutherford's ignorance and his trusting to
others knowing as little as himself : there is no reason to suspect fraud.
Hia own earnest desire for the service. Shall take care to supply Burd's
garrison at Fort Cumberland, but VV^illiam Hoops changes his orders so
often that it is impossible to guess what is to be done, and details are
given to show his variable orders. The dry weather, as stated by Eamsay,
prevents the grinding of flour. The quantity and quality of the flour

Eamsay will send. Waggoners discouraged by the bad state of the
roads ; the necessity for repairs. Money wanted to pay for forage sent
off ; unless people are paid ready cash as promised before being sent off,

no credit would be given hereafter for the least trifle. Proposed charge for

transport to the Eed Stone. Bills received ; note of the exchange charged,
a change being made owing to a large importation of slaves. Cash can
now be easily got. Asks for leave to go to Williamsburg. Eespecting
forage; the difficulty of getting paid Tor transport, has had to advance
money, &c. (The letter, which is full of details covers 16 pages). 554

September 28, Colonel Armstrong to Stanwix, Is doubtful if the quantity of flour
Ligonier. at the post will keep from spoiling; the precautions he has taken. How

he proposes to assist in sending flour to Pittsburgh. About 20 men [of

the Virginians were left here, a few sick; where shall he send them? 570
September 28, Same to Bouquet. Sends returns. Substantially the same as the letter
Ligonier. x,q Stanwix immediatly preceding. 572
•September 29, Lieut. Samuel West to the same. Has caught three deserters; hiB
Newtown, unsuccessful search for the others. He is now ill and under medical
Chester ^„„^ p.Hi
County. care. 574

September 30, Colonel Burd to Stanwix. In similar terms to the letter to Bouquet
Camp above of the 26th September (p. 543) so far as regards the situation of the post

Creek!°"^ and the scarcity of flour. Computes the length of the road from Guest's

to this camp to be 17 miles. 575
September 30, Same to Bouquet. The troops have been for eight days on an allowance

Monongihefa
ofa pound of beef and half a pound of flour, and he has today begun

the allowance of a pound of beef without flour. Has been keeping the

men at work since his arrival, but has been obliged to give over. Hopes
to have supplies so^n ; there is a supply for only five days at the present

allowance of a pound of beef a day. 577
September 30, Thomas Eutherford to the same. Has sent 46 pack horses with flour
Winchester. ^^ ^^^e mouth of Red Stone Creek and 88 loaded with forage to Pittsburg.

Shall send on the 6th of next month 100 beeves to Fort Cumberland and

the month of Eed Stone Creek. Has no money to pay for transport to

Pittisburg, Lior for the beeves, sheep and flour sent off during the last six

weeks. 578
October 1, jo^n Wilson to the same. Has had his six months' leave extended.
London.

j^ j^.^ affairs are settled he will come out to join his regiment in

spring. 580
September 19 Captain Lee's Journal from Niagara to Pittsburgh :

to October 4. Wednesday, the 19th September.—Left Niagara and lay at Jonquier'a

house, 21 miles.
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Thursday, the 20lh.—At one o'clock launched our boats into the river

and proceeded up the river about 12 miles ; lay at an island which wo
called Thursday Island.

Friday, the 21st.—Proceeded up the river, entered the lake at 2 o'clock,.

crossed a bay which we imagined to be 30 miles, in all this day we pro-

ceed about 54 miles, this night we lay in a creek, which we called Friday
Creek, a very good harbour for boats, the only safe one which we could
discover betwixt Niagara and Presqu'Isle.

Saturday, the 22Ed.—Proceeded about 35 miles to a large creek, which
we called from the roughness and danger of the entrance, the Devil's

Mouth.
Sunday, the 23rd.—Eowed about 4 miles and were obliged to put to

shore, the sea running too high for our boats to live ; about 2 o'clock the
weather became mere moderate. JRowed to a point, which we called;

Bear Point, in all 24 miles this day.

Monday, the 24th.—Proceeded to a small run which we called Lilly

Creek, about CO miles.

Tuesday, the 25th —Eowed to Presqu'Isle about 24 milos. Presqu'Isle

is a fine harbour, fine soil and very strong situation, this day were
employed baking our flour for conveniency of carriage, hid our boat
amongst some willows.

Wednesday, the 26th.—Marched to the Fort LeBoeuf through a very
bad-road, being almost a continued swamp, bridged on by logs, 21 miles,

Thursday, the 27tb.—Employed the men in making rafts to transport

us from Fort LeBcenf. At one o'clock launched our rafts and went about
25 miles down the Eiver LeBoeuf that evening, when our raft over set,

by which accident we lost the greatest part of our ammunition, all our
provisions and necessaries, went ashore and encamped there.

Friday, the 28th.— Proceeded down the river about 50 miles and en-
camped at an Indian hunting place.

Saturday, the 29th.—Set off and about 30 miles rowing we met with
some hunting Indians, who gave us some bear's flesh, halted there all

day.

Sunday, the 30th.—Arrived about 12 o'clock at a Delaware Indian
Town about 17 miles that day, supplied us with provisions, and procured
us a Mingo Indian with a Battoe to carry us down the Eiver. Kept us

all night.

Monday, the 1st October.—Proceeded to Venango about 50 miles
down the Eiver.

Fort LePceuf is situated upon a very narrow creek, which runs into a
small creek which we imagine the Eiver takes its source from, the situa-

tion is not at all commanded and the soW is very good, the Eiver for

about 100 miles from its source very witiding and inconceivably Eapid,
the country on each side swamp)' ; the Lower parts of the Stream is more
moderate, the countiy on each side very fine a great deal clear and
thickly inhabited by Indians, who have among them a surprising number
of English children.

Tuesday, the 2Dd.—Left Venango and proceeded 50 miles down the

Ohio.

Wednesday, the 3rd.—Proceeded 50 miles.

Thursday, 4th.—Proceeded down about 40 miles, arrived at Pittsburg*

The Eiver Ohio from Venango to Pittsburg is winHing and shallow

and full of rifts, the country on each side high, the soil good, the woods
open and pleaeant.
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October 5,

Pittsburg.

October 6,

Fort Camber-
land.

October 9,

Winchester.

October 10,
Philadelphia.

October 10,

Philadelphia.

October 11,
York.

October 12,

Winchester.

October 12,

Winchester.

October 13,

Philadelphia,

October 14,

Winchester.

Miles computed*
From Niagara to Presqu'Isle 23U
From Presqu'Isle to LeBoeaf 21
From LeBoeuf to Yenango , I'JZ

From Yenango to Pittsbuig 140

In all 563

[ The abstract of distances at the end is in Bouquet's writing. The
Journal begins at page 581 and ends at 583 ]
Thomas Barron to Bouquet. Asks him to inform Colonel Hunter what

money shall be wanted for this campaign ; the Quarterly Court meets this
month, and it is the best opportunity for raising the money. Further
respecting money. Page 584
Thomas Woodward to Ourry. Arrival of flour and forage and how

they are to be disposed of. 585

Mercer to Bouquet. Eespecting cattle and the dealings of Hoops
;
pack

horses will be driven to Cumberland by the owners for sale. Huntora
propose to carry to Pittsburg the meat they kill ; what price would be
allowed them? The rest oT the letter relates to transport, except his

renewed request for leave of absence. 686
Alexander Lunan to the eame. Asks that payment be ordered for

his bill. 591
Same to the same. Sends price of different qualitie3 of blankets. 592

George Stevenson to Ourry. A letter of 13 pages, giving an account
of the diepate between the sergeant and officers in command at Fort
Lyttleton on the one side and the waggon master (King) and waggoners
on the other. -9^
Thomas Walker to Bouquet. Is concerned at the want of provisions

at Eed Stone Creek, but bad received no orders to provide for the troops

there before the 26th of September
;

provisions had at once been sent.

The cattle are not so heavy as expected nor the flour so good, 8S the
staple crop is tobacco, and the flour being used by the farmers, who, for

economy, have it mixed with middlings and sometimes with shoi is, the

millers did not care to go to the expense of bolting cloths. If such fl)ur

would be accepted plenty can be sent. The wheat crop has been liirge,

so that he could purchase 200,000 (pounds) before Spring •, if sent upihe
Potomac, the water carriage would save expense. Has sent to Hoops
for orders about the quantity of provisions to lay in at Fort Cumberland.
A quantity of good pork may be purchased in December. Eespecting
the rate of exchange allowed him for sterling bills. 606

Same to Slanwix. Suggests the appointment of two others, with
himself, to settle disputed claims with Wdggoners for losses they have
sustained, and mentions the names of some persons who would be suit-

able. The last money sent will be all paid out in four or five days ;
he

requires about £3,000 more. The remarks about the want of provisions

at Eed Stone Creek are similar to those in the letter to Bouquet. 610
Henry Hughes to Jjouquet. Is still getting waggons, but latterly

there is difficulty. Capture of Qoebtc and death of Wolfe ;
about 50O

killed and wounded. On the French side Montcalm killed and about

1,600 killed and wounded. The terras of capitulation not known. 613
Mercer to the same. The miscarriage of his (Bouquet's) letter baa

caused him much uncertainty how to deal with people whose business

depended on the orders lo be received. The scarcity of provisions at

Eed Stone, he attr'ibutee to the indolence of the drivers. Has arranged

to send large droves of cattle instead of small droves at frequent inter'
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October 19,

Ligonier.

October 5 to

21.

October 20,

Camp at
JHoi'.OQgahela.

October 22,

Winchester.

October 22,

Reading.

October 2 «,

Fort Oumber
land.

October 26,
Carlisle.

October 27,

Winchester.

October 27,
Winchester.

October 2",

Fort Uumber-
laad.

October 29,

Fort Ligonier

vals. Eeraarks en the fcystem of business followed by Hoops and the

trouble thence arising. Suggests the appointment of persons to exa-

mine and settle the claims of waggoners, &o. Calls attention to the claim

of a man engaged as express by Sir John St. Clair's orders. Cattle sent

by Eutherford refused by the commissary at Cumberland. The advan-

tage of dealing for cash, Ao. 15th. Eutherford's cattle refused on account

of their size'. As the country furnishes few large cattle if those sent d>
not answer, none can be furnished. Eomarks on cattle that will bear

the expense of driving, &c. Pag© 615

Colooel Armstrong to Bouquet. Had sent off a line on a pitiful piece

of paper with the most interesting contents, the capture of Quebec and
the death of Wolfe. Shall send the men asked for, but it will reduce

those available for garrison duty. 621

Journal of Ciiptain Patterson and Lieut, Hutchins from Pittsburg to

Presqu'lt^le. The journal gives an account of each day's march, the

chaTacter of the soil, with other notes and remarks. Distance from
Pittbburg to Proequ'Isle 121 miles. 622
Burd to Stanwix, Shall send the party to the great crossing of Yoog-

hyogaoe to build ihe flat, &c., there. Suggests building two small houses,

one for a small party, the other for stores ; shall send Shippen to the

crossing to give direciiocs. Proposes the building of a bridge at the

little crossitig by a strong party from Fort Cumberland ; shall send a
ship carpenter and two sawyers to the great crossing to make prepar-

tions. The rnm received shall be given out only to the people at the

works. Shall send word on the arrival of salt, &c,, which he hoars are

on the road. Is glad to hear that Bouquet is expected. 629

Mercer to Joseph Galbraith, commissary at Fort Cumberland. That
the complaint of Eamsay of delay of his waggons at Cumberland to have
the flour inspected is just; the inspection is to be made at Eed Stone
Creek, the place of delivery, unless there are positive orders to the con-

trary, with other remarks. 631

Conrad Wciser to Bouquet. His difficulties in settling with the

waggoners for transport, which are given in detail. 634
Memorandum by Alexander Blair respecting cattle refused by the

assistant commissary at Fort Cumberland. 637

John Byers to Bouquet. Sends receipt for the last money sent and
asks for further order for money. Congratulations on the surrender of

Quebec, and at the success of Prussia over Eassia. 638
Mercer to the same. A long letter respecting his own circumstances

and the inadequacy of his pay, &c. 639
Same to Stanwix. Is sorry for the disappointement respecting pro-

visions from this Colony ; Eamsay doing his best to fulfill his contract,

but it is only within the last fortnight there has been rain to enable the

mill? to woik. The letter relates entirely to supplies. 6l'i

Galbraith to Mercer. There has never been a delay of more than two
or three hours in the inspection of Eamsay's flour. The inspection at

Eed Stone Creek would entail additional expense, besides being ineffec-

tual, as the troops at Eed Stone would take anything rather than starve.

Shall pay no attention to Eamsay's complaints so long as he is doing
his duty. 653

Colonel Armstrong to Bouquet. Irregularity on the part of McPher-
son in relation to flour sent to Stevets, whose own conduct has been very
extraordinary. Further respecting provisions &c. Has sent down a

number of women and other unnecessary people ; they should not be

allowed to return, as the smaller the garrison and its attendants the
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October 29,

Camp at Mo-
nongahela.

better. Sends a forged pass taken from a deserter. Heavy rains,

which will no doubt make the roads knee deep. Page 656
Burd to Bouquet. Is glad the General approves of building the two

houses at the crossing, where atfiirs go on well ; and of the building of
the bridge; Pearls has been sent to fix the proper place. Forage sent

by bateaux. Deserters sent down. The works forwarded, and he hopes
to have them finished by Saturday, and to march for Pittsburg on
Sunday. Shippen shall go off to make an inspection of the river.

Ammunition wanted, as he has been obliged to hunt for victuals. Does
not think it possible to get a road to avoid the two crossings of the
Monongahela. No salt arrived; for the last two days he is well off for

provisions, but there was not an ounce of flour when the waggons
arrived. 659
Same to the same. Since writing he had detained the bateaux on

account of the heavy rains. Survey of the two rivers shall be made.
Ins'. ructions given respecting provisions for the garrison and the men
at the two crossings. 663
Alexander Lutan to the same. Asks for timely notice when the

blankets are wanted. 665
EoU of the Rangers commanded by Captain Kvan Shelby from l&th

July, 1759 to date. 666
John Read to Bouquet. Details respecting the commissariat service

returns, &c. 669
Burd to the same. Is disappointed a ^ the orders received, as he had

hoped the battalion would be sent together to get their accounts settled.

Shippens has been sent up the Monongahela. Men sent to finish the

housfs, flat and bridge. A good place here for a saw mill. 672
Thomas Walker to Stan «ix. Offers to contract to victual 1000 men

at Pittsburg, Red Stone Creek at.d Cumberland, beginning on the Ist of

May. When is the pork to be sent to Pittsburg ? 673
Same to Bouquet. Respecting the supply of provisions, the settlement

with waggoners, &c. 614
Alexander Lunan to the same. Reminds him of his letter offering

goo is and asking for an answer. 677
F. Pemberton to the same. Respecting the care of skins to be sent

on his account, Js concerned to hear of the treaty with the Indiana

being prevented, and that measures for public tranquillity meet with
such difficulty, &c , &c. 521

John Read to the same. Galbraith reports that provisions are coming
in slowly from Virginia. Cals attention to ill natured stories about Gal-

braith, who is really doing his duty. 679

W. Danlop to the same. Has sent off letters entrusted to him to bo

forw-trded to Europe. Explains the cause of delay in receiving news-

papers from Philadelphia. 681

Major Ward to the same. SenJs a complaint of the conduct of the

contractor towards a poor man, the owoor of a mare, and a^iks that the

wrong be redressed. Has found a good road (place for a road ?) at Lau-

rel Hill, and has ordered it to be cut so that it caa be used by pack horses.

The advantages of the road. 682
NoTember 18, Instraciions by Stanwix to Lieut. Stoddard, left at Fort Burd to be ia

charge of the stores. ^84
November 19, William Blyth to Bouquet. Has been forwarding salt with all expedi-

faad. ""^'"tion. 686

Fmuumbei' ^^^^ ^^ ^^® ^^^^' "^^^ *^^^ ^^ ^^® ®^ Captain Callender's house and

iand.
^ ^'^'

contents, including, he is afraid, Bouquet's and Carry's papers, 687

October 29,

Camp at Mon-
OD^ahela.

October 31,

Philadelphia

November 1.

November 2,

Bedford.

November 3,

Camp at

MoDongahela

November 5,

Winchester.

November 5,

Wiachester.

November 12,

Philadelphia.

-November 15,

Pbiiadelphia.

November 15,

Bedford.

November 15,

Philadelphia.

"November 18,

Bedford.
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Norember 26, Shippen to Bouquet. He is doing his best to send off the floor ; delays
Lancaster. ^^^^ ^^xe waggoners not being yet returned, &c. Page 688
NoTember 28, Mercer to the same. The complaints against the contractors ; the false-
Winchester, hood ol Galbraith's charges. Will have his accounts retdy. Transport of

salt has stopped all other transport. Bridge needed at Wills Creek.
Respecting material and carpenters for building and repairing boats. 689

Norember 29, Henry Grigor to the same. Sends good wishes. 692
Pittsborg.

^°Jf °!?"
^^' ^urd to the same. Respecting transport of salt, and other stores,

uedtord.
^^ gg^

December 1, George Stevenson to the same. Money received ; waggons sent off ta
York. Bedford ; will send more flour next week. 694
December 4, William Blyth to the same. Respecting the transport of forage, the
Fort Cumber- state of the waggon horses, &c. 69&
land.

December 6, Same to the same. Byrd hag ordered ofif ten of the best horses. Is
Port Cuo-ber- doing all he can to get up the salt, &c. 698
land.

December 9, Lieut. D. Brehm to the same. Has been left to repair Ticonderoga
iconderoga.

gjj,(jQ it has been taken. The damage done by the enemy in blowing it

up and setting it on fire. Description of the fort and its situation.

Amherst passed with the regular army on the 25th of November, and
ordered him (Brehm) to stay here for the winter. 699

December 10, Richard Graham to the same. Disappointed by the people at the
Fort Cumber- Branch, who had promised forage and waggons. Gives details of the
lan .

efforts he is making to procure waggons, &c., and offers the use of his
waggon to draw stockades for the new fort. 101

December 11, William Blyth to the same. Ensign Vass has been appointed to take

Lnd
^°™''*"^" charge of the King's stores here ; where is he himself to be sent? What

is he to do with the money in his hands ? The last of Graham's salt will
be delivered to-night. The King's horses are not able to carry the salt

further, and it will be difficult to get others, as they keep off in case of
being pressed. The ship carpenters have gone off; the sawyers are
getting plank. Oarry has sent no material but oakum ; unless car-

penters are sent, nothing more can be done about the flat. TOS
December 11, Samuel Carne to the same. Respecting a bill left unpaid. 70S
Charlestown. ^ ^ *

Pm? Cumlirl
William Blyth to . Has received his letter ; had sent Bouquet

land,
' an account of the state of the roads and of the horses, which he does not
think can carry a load up ; has gent forage to Cunningham at the little

crossing. Will send all the horses to Cressop's, where they can have
forage ; if the salt is to go to Red Stone, he will take the best of them*
Respecting stores, accounts, horses, &c. 707

December 12, Richard Pearis to Bouquet. Has firit-hed the bridge, cleared and cut
Fort Camber- tjjg jq^^ q^ Jjq^Jj sides 30 feet wide ; has renewed every bridge between

little crossing and here
;
gives other details of the work done. 710

Derember 14, Mercer to i^ichard Graham, contractor for salt. Orders as to the steps
Winchester, to be taken to forward the salt by means of impressed horses. 712

December 17, Blyth to Bouquet. All the King's horses that could be collected are
Cressop's. now here in charge of Lewis Moor ard Charles Swearing ; he shall dispose

of them before he leaves. Cainot settle in full with Cressop, having had
to pay other bills. Defends Major Livingstone from charges brought
against him. Graham cannot get forage to enable him to carry out the

salt ; blaming Graham for the delay. 714
Certificate respecting the carriage of salt follows. 717

KUsbwg
^^* ®' ^'ic® ^ t^o same. Asks his influence to be continued in service. 718
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December 23.

December 27,

FortLouioQD.

December 30,

tiarlisle.

December 31,

Bedford.

No date.

1760
January 2,

Reading.

Jannary 7.

Jauu&tj 8.

Bedford.

January 9.

Pittsbnrg.

Jannary 9,

Fort
Cumberland

Jannary 11.

Ligonier.

Jannary 12.

Bedford.

January 13.

Pittsburgh.

January 17.

Carlisle.

Byers to the same. Money wanted. Page 719
John Blair to the same. His transactions respecting forage. 720

Hamback to the same (in French). Applies for a situation in view of
the redaction of the forces, and suggests some offices in which he might
be useful. 721

John Eead to the eame. Bojd, a deputy commissary, has refused to
obey the order for his discharge. Asks for his (Bouquet's) inter-

position. 724
Various memoranda as to obtaining troops from Maryland, Virginia

&c., and other subjects relating to the campaign. 725

General Correspondence,

1760.—Vol. ILL

A. 15. B. M., 21,645.

Conrad Weieer to Bouquet. Congratulates him on his safe return

from Pittsburgh ; will try to call on him at Lancaster. Wishes him to

settle with Keener, about his waggon masterfchip, and states his services

in that capacity. Eespecting accounts. Page 2
Eeturn of Captain Cochrane's recruits. 4
Pignoled Bellestre to Bouquet (in French). Thanks for kindness;

prays for his recommendation to the General. 1

Lieut. James Dow to the same. Forage wanted. How the 20 bushels

a day are expended. 5
J. Livingston to the eame. Eeport given in detail of the movements

of brigades loaded with salt, &c. Has sent this to check Graham's
acconots. 6

George Morton to the same. How he has prepared for salting meat.

Flour might be brought from Stony Creek to sapply the stores here.

Flour sent off to Pittsburgh, the roads being good. Other information

about cattle, &c. B
Jethro Sumner to the same. Has been ordered to his room by one of

the gentlemen just arrived. 11

Major Tulkken to the same. Had sent order to Schlosser for the

march of the detachment. His (Bouquet's) praise of the men has given

them pleasure. His presence at Lancaster will, no doubt, help to com-
plete the battalion, towards which every effort has been made. Amherst's

instructions sent for recruitirg, &c., and the camp equipage to be ready

by the 1st of March, aeks him to have that and clothing made ready
;

gives lists of tents, &c., that are required. Asks him to vary such orders

as he may think necessary. Had applied for leave to sell his commis-

sion, his private affairs absolutely requiring leave of absence. Asks for

some indulgence in respect to allowances of wine, &c., to the officers of

the battalion, Kespecting accounts. Return by the Indians of Lieut.

McDonald, taken a prisoner. The winter has been very severe. 12

Garvin Cochrane to Stanwix. Is glad to hear of his recovery. The
recruiting officers will do all they can but is afraid they will not be so

suecesbful as expected. Remonstrates against being recalled in favour

of Etherington when success is expected, which is after the discharged

men have spent all their pay and do not feel inclined to work, Objects

strongly to be sent to Lancaster for reasons given, and states the care

and attention he has given to the battalion and has had to undergo

much trouble in his command. 17, 23
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January 17,

Carlisle.

January 17.

Carlisle.

January 24,
Carlisle.

January 24,

Carlisle.

January 25,
Winchester.

January 25,
Pittsburgh.

January 27,

Ligonier.

January 29,

Philadelphia.

February 2,
Carlisle.

February 2,

Bedford.

February 4.

Philadelphia,

February 4,

Bucks
County.

February 9,

London.

February 13,

Carlisle.

February 19,

Lancaster.

February 19,

Carlisle.

Cochrane to Schloseer (?) His snccess in recruiting not great. His
surprise that he is reported to be ordered to Lancaster, which is using
him ill. Page 21
Same to Tnlleken. Eemonstrating against being ordered to

Lancaster. 27
Etherington to Bouquet. The failure in recruiting; officers sent to

the country to try to secure the discharged men. 30
Cochrane to the same (?). The progress in recruiting ; will do all ho

can. 31
Mercer to the same. Expects to be able to bring a complete settlement

of all the accounts, except for the salt. How transport proceeds. Hia
illness from a fractured jaw. 32

Tulleken to the same. Amherst has given him leave to sell out, if he
still wishes it, but urges him to remain in the service. Has agreed with
Stanwix to remain till he (Bouquet) can come up. Stanwix has written in
the most friendly terms to Amherst of his (Bouquet's) services. Money
matters. Orders respecting recruiting had been stopped when he (Bou-
quet) came to Lancaster; Cochrane's extraordinary letters. 34
George Morton to the same. Eeports the progress made in forwarding

flour, forage &c , and asks that he may have copies of the returns for his
guidance. 38

Alexander Simon to the same. Friendly messages. 40

James Sinclair to the same. Sends receipts for money. Has himself
undertaken to settle the accounts for pasturage, finding those living here
unwilling to do so for fear of the displeasure of people interested, if any
deductions were made. Is surprised at the General's urgency about
provisions as in three months hence they may be sent up at one third of
the expense. Suggests a plan for getting horses. Hambright's arrange-
ments for horses at Loudoun and Shippensburgh. Money wanted. 44
John Read to the same. SeLds returns of provisions. Has discharged

what people could be spared to lessen expense. Only 37 bullocks sent
from Carlisle. . 47

Certificates (two) that Andrew Figuer and George Grotz enlisted in
the first battalion of the Royal Americans on the 6lh November, 1756,
for three years. 49, 50

Alexander Graydon to Bouquet. Would have seen him but was pre-

vented ; asks instructions for the payment of the last waggons. Remarks
on the nature of the accounts for the settlement of which he cannot take
the re-spODsibility without orders. 51
James Meyrick to officer commanding the 1st Battalion of Royal

Americans at Pittsburg, enclosing letters from Lord Barrington for a
list of the officers, who have purchased and who may wish to sell their

commissions. 43, 54
List prefixed. 42
James Sinclair to Bouquet. Sends receipt for the £2,000 sterling.

Shall observe directions with regard to the King's horses. Hoops disap-

pointed about hogs from Maryland ; will try to get them in hiB own
part of the country, &c. 55

Peter Smith (private) to Tulleken. Respecting a certificate given
him by Sergeant Pasage. 56
Gavin Cochrane to JBouquet. Sends 17 recruits ; remarks on some of

them. Shall send a deserter (Scidwell) by the next opportunity ; was
afraid to send him with the recruits, in caso he should incite some
young ones to desert. Further about recruits, &c. , 51
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Febrnary 19,

Philadelphia.
Alexander Lunan to Bouquet. Eeminds him of the Indian blankets,

of which he has plenty, as well as shiits, &c. Congratulates him on the
defeat of the French fleet by Hawke and the taking of Ponditherry.
Boone made Governor of the Jerseys ; Barnard of Massachusette

; Pow-
nall, South Carolina ; Littleton, Jamaica, atd Ball, of South Carolina,

lieut. governor of that province. Is sorry there is no government for

February 20,

Norfolk.

February 21,

Philadelphia.

February 21,

Pittsburg.

February 22,

Philadelphia.

February 26,

Garlisle.

March 1,

Fort A.ugusta.

March 1,

Winchester.

Morris.

Donald Campbell to the game,
in recruiting.

George Etherington to the same.

Page 60
His difficulties and want of success

62
Has sent off express with letters

March 1,

Pittsburgh

.

March 2,

Pittsburgh.

March 3,

Uarlisle.

found here on his arrival from New "iork. The stores shall be sent to
Lancaster on Monday. Prescott who came by the last packet doubts if

there will be another campaign, though nine regiments are under orders

for Holland. All the vacant regiments reported to be given away and
no mention of Stanwix. 63

Stanwix to the same. Approves of the time fixed for settling the
warrants. Hopes that recruiting will be succeeeful, but begins to doubt
it. Etherington goce to York for clothing. Has told Amherst that
20,0OU men will be needed for the communication next campaign—peace
or war. Eespecting transport. Will leave when the weather settles.

Guns and ammunition sent forward. 64
Eichard Peters to the same. Has detained the post to send a procla-

mation offering a reward of £100 for the discovery of the murderers of
an Indian family near Carlisle. Mr. Penn is pleased fat his (Bouquet's)

desire to settle, but the proprietors of the Blue Rock property refase,

from family reasons, to sell at any price. Kemarks on the new list of
Governors. 66
Cochrane to the same. Has released the deserter Stidwell on his

promise to return to the regiment. One recruit brought in and a
deserter, who has deserted several times. 69

Buid to the same. The exprees in swimming a creek had lost one of

the letters. Murder of an Indian and his family in Cumberland County
;

the Indians assured that the murderers if found shall be brought to

justice. Has written Joshua Howell about further supplies for the

garrison. Will set out lor Lancaster on the 6th. TZ
Mercer to the same. Is anxious for order to go to Philadelphia. The

country people daily applying to know what commodities are wanted
at Pittsburg. Contracts and offers of contracts for corn, flour, &c. Orders

sent to supply Red Stone with flour. Other remarks about stores. The
town and country round infected with small pox, which has become fatal.

Gist's Indian accounts all in. Lord Fairfax has ordered his rangers to

give up all strays (horses) for the King's service. Byrd's regiment
might now be employed repairing the roads, 74

Tnlleken to the same. His diffisulty in writing owing to a boil having
weakened his wounded arm . Slow progress in recruiting. His opinion of

the most suitable cloth for the men's leggings, that may be of use after

the campaign. Thanks of the officers for the promise to send what they

want. Expressions of esteem. The General still here ; will probably leave

about the middle of the month. Is sorry that his services have been over-

looked. Three men of Campbell's company drowned on the flats at

Juniata. The works here begin to look formidable. 78
Lieut. James Dow to the same. Sends returns. Plenty of every thing

but forage, and it is a pity the works should stop from the want of it to

feed the horses. 81

Cochrane to the same. The bad conduct of Sergeant Mcintosh, lor

which he shall be reprimanded. Reports on the prospects of recruiting
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March 4,

Pittsbargh.

March 6,

Pittsburgh.

March 8,

Donegal.

March 9,

Philadelphia,

March 11,

Carlisle.

March H,
Reading.

March 11,

Carlisle.

March 14,

Frederick
Town.

March 14,

Carlisle.

March 16,

Pittsburgh.

March 20,

Venango.

March 27,

Carlisle.

March 28.

April 1,

Ligonier.

and where hie parties are stationed, &o. Has just reprimanded Mcintosh
who peems very penitent. Pag© 82

Talleken to Bouquet. Stanwix has been informed that his leave of

absence may be expected shortly. All the regiments in this country
filled up but the 40th and Amherst hopes that Stanwix will get it, bat
Stanwix does not expect it; he has resolved to leave this place about the
lOth, to settle accounts and to be ready to go when leave arrives. Hia
(Tulleken's) desire to go home next summer. Hopes that he (Bouquel)
Haldimaud and the other gentlemen may get justice done them. In

spite of Lyttleton's puff about making peace with the savages, he had
no sooner got back to Charles Town than they broke out and scalped

nearly 40 of the inhabitants of the back sottlemeuts. Troops must be
sent. Lyttleton goes to Jamaica and is succeeded by Pownall. Respect-
ing arrangemeots for the pay of the battalion during the campaign.
Gordon goes to Philadelphia; arrangements must ba made for money as

the works would have been stopped had not Birosley let" Grordoa have
£600. 85

Stanwix to the same. Proposes leaving this place soon. Sends cor-

rected warrants for £5,000^ and £2,000, which he is to sign and return

cancelling the others. 89
B. Hughes to the same. Respecting a sale of land by Delancey to

Bouquet. 90
Richard Peters to the same. A bill has been presented to the Gover-

nor for a grant of £100,000 to raise 2,700 men, but the wise heads have
determined to raise only half the companies, each to be of 100 men, with
one captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, two sergeants, two corporals and
a drummer boy* No man of spirit will accept a company on the terms.

It is doubtful if the Goveruor will pass the bill. Gossip. 91
Cochrane to the same. Respecting recruiting. 93

Conrad Weieer to the same. Has expended £3,356. Is. 8d. of which he
would bring an account after his son's return from Fort Augusta. Hia
own commission is not included in the above sum. 95
James Sinclair to the eame. Has sent letters to the General and asked

the people with accounts to come for settlement to Carlisle. The division

ot live cattle to the different posts. Various unimportant details. 97
E. Shelby to the same. Has been at Nichol's Gap; a good road may

be made over the mountain there. Will accertain the price Delancy
wan is for his land. Several bateaux and canoes have been built on the

Potomac; more would be built if wanted. 99
Adam Hoops to the same. Respecting cattle and other provisions.

The bad state of the roads for the General's journey. 101

Tulleken to the same. Respecting the settlement of recruiting accounts.

Snow and bad weather have prevented the General from setting out. 102

Richard Mather to the same. Will come to Fort Pitt as soon as the

weather permits, having no chance of recovery here. Flour sent to

JjeBceuf. Mingoes compelled a party to give them flour and rum.
Indians to bring no more wild meat, there being enough of provisions

in store lor a month at least. 105

James Sinclair to the same. Expects the General on Sunday or

Monday. Respecting the settlement of accounts for flour, &c. lOT

B, Hughes to the same. The purchase of land from Delancy and the

difficulties about the deed. 109

Lieut. Arch. Blane to the same. Sends a man along with shoes, which
the soldiers need, but the price is more than can be given without orders.

The man is an imposing scoundrel and it would ba a good thing to eaoort
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April 2,

Fort Pitt.

April 6,

Laucaster.

April 7,

Lancaster.

April 17,

Laacaster.

April 19,

Laucaster.

April 20,

Lancaster.

April 21,

New York.

April 23,

Lancaster.

April 25,

Carlisle.

April 29,

Lancaster.

May 5,

Lancaster.

May 10,

Winchester.

him from post to post, with orders that no one should purchase from
him. Page 111

Tulleken to Bouquet. Sends John McCalloagh, from South Branch,
Virginia, with rum and whiskey, vvhich he (Tulleken) has no power to
purchase. Hopes Stanwix has now got over the fatigue of his journey.
Sends report of survey on stores. There are 700 persons drawing provi-
sions, exclusive of Indians, of whom there are about 300. Has sent for
Croghan, as the Shawanese will not leave till he comes; ab^at 400 more
are expected to a Council ; is he to feed them ? 112

J. Schlosser to the game (in French) Is pleased at his (Bouquet's) re-

turn to Philadelphia ; the battalion will no doubt, be continued in the
west, but no matter where, so long as it is together and under his com-
mand. Eespecling clothing for the recruits. The General has ordered
the discharge of two men ; asks for blank discharges. Arrangements for

transport of forage ; movements of officers. 115
Schlosser to the same (in French). Eespecting recruits, clothing,

&c. 118
Same to the same (in French). Had sent oflf clothing to Bedford and

Pittsburgh, and flour for Carlisle ; furtber arrangements about transport.
Cattle sent ; clothing for recruits. Has a good blacksmith that would
be useful if wanted. liiO

John N. Wettherholt to the same. Report of the recruits he has
brought in who are accepted, &c. Loss by desertions. 12.S

Shippen to the same. Waggons sent off with clothing and flour for

Bedford and Pittsburgh. Details respecting other arrangements for trans-

port. Shall make all dispatch in collecting the accounts. 125
Hugh Wallace to the same. Has sent two boxes. Note of some

accounts. Sends envelope to show that on one letter the postage was ten
shillings. 127

Schlosser to the same (in French) Acknowledges receipt of camp
equipage, articles of clothing, &c. The men have been exercised in firing.

Thinks power should be obtained to hold general courts martial to

punish deserters. Has sent money returns.
'

128
Cochrane to the same. A soldier tried for stealing, found guilty and

sentenced to twenty lashes. As he never heard of the civil powor
having the right to flog soldiers, has applied for the remission of the sen-

tence. Has had pretty good success in recruiting. 131
Schlosser to the same (in French), Deserter brought in. Curtain smalt

articles wanted, according to a specification sent. Transport not going oa
80 actively as he had hoped for. i:i2

The same to the same (in French). Since the provincials began their

levies, desertion has so increased that men are going off every day, ttie

clothes of several of them being found in the woods. Suggestions as to

the best way to stop desertion. The non arrival of waggons promised
by Campbell, the waggoners being detained by the magistrates of diffe-

rent places, as is alleged. Has begun to camp out, so as to exercise the

men. 134
H. Byrd to the same. Has stopped Major Stewart from joining as

ordered, owing to the inconvenience that would arise to the settlement

of accounts by his absence. Is anxious for orders to move upwards. If

the men are not to be employed on the works at Pittsburgh and on the

roads, he would send as many as could be spared to the South- West
frontier where the Cherokees are committing wholesale devastation, and
where whole counties will soon be abandoned. It is reported that Stan-

wix is again to command in this quarter. 137
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May 10,

New York.

May 10,

Walnut Hill.

May 13,

Fort Bedford.

May 14,

Fort Pitt.

May 20,

Fort Pitt.

May 26,

Philadelphia.

Jnne I,

Virginia.

June 3,

Carlisle.

June 7,

Lancaster.

June 9,

Carlisle.

June 9,

Bedford.

June 11,

Ontario.

Jnne 13,

Miamis.

Major A. Prevost to Bouquet (in French). The unexpected arrival of
his (Prevost's) brother; sends papers left to be forwarded. News from
Oswego that ihe battalion has been reestablished. Pag© 139

A. Dellierjt to the same (in French). Gives minute details of his work
of planting &c. 140

A. Baillie to the same. The improper conduct of Ensign Hay ; has

sent him to Fort Pitt to be looked after. 147

Richard Mather lo the same. Roport that the fort is to be attacked by
a large body of Fxench and Indians. The report has been traced to

Indians, who did not believe it
;

points out several suspicious circum»

stances. Measures taken for defence. 143

Same to the same. The reports of an attack on the fort are

unfounded. Spies can discover no sign of an enemy; the report has

helped on the work. Complaints of the subalterns of Leslie remaining

after purchasing into the 4th battalion. Arrival of Ensign Hay ; he has

been warned to behave. Waggons with clothing arrived. The garrison

healthy and tolerably sober. 150

Dow to Ourry. Order for wheels to be transferred to Bouquet. 152

Thomas Walker to Booquet. Vouchers have been sent, except three

enclosed. The expedition against the Cherokees compels him to be in

the Southern part of the Colony, but shall return to Winchester when
thni is over. How is he to apply to Monckion for money, when the

balance in hand is expended ? 153

Hooi s to the same. Eespecting the signing of vouchers; is busy
forwarding supplies. 155

Shippen to Stanwix. Concerning the settlement of transport

accounts. 15(J

Hoops to Bouquet. Bills received ; will see about the saw mills and
forwarding cattle, &c. 158

List of officers of the first battalion of the Koyal American Regiment
as they were appointed to companies. 159

Williamcz to Bouquet (in French). The want of money has prevented

him from settling for his passage to New Yoik, Hopes he will approve
of his arrangement with Haldimand. Apparently the greater part of

the army is to go South. Amherst was at Albany a few days ago, The
raiting of the siege of Quebec and defeat of the French; Indians

arrived from Montreal at Lake Oneida report the French to be in great

affliction. These events may change the plan of the campaign. 160

Jadot to (in French) Has received his letter. Rocheblave
on his arrival asked to see it, which could not be refused. He was
troubled at the prohibition about showing the goods which might arrive,

but said he was not inclined to ask about it. Seeing the want of the

nations for goods, he has left the Miamis and gone to the portage

where he oflered a gratuity if they would wait for payment which was
accepted. Rocheblave has left brandy for the Indians. Hopes of part

of the Indians that the English would soon come to trade with them.

Thohe of the River Blanche reproach the Indians of the River a la R^che
for their want of firmness, as' they thems elves intend to continue as

they had begun. This has caused the others to confess they were wrong
for listening to the English and would in future only listen to their

father Onontio. Rocheblave's orders about provisions ; has let 20 mi-

nots go to the fort knowing the miserable state it was in, leaving only

twelve bags of Indian corn for the subsistence of the garrison and three

bags of oats. Prays earnestly for relief. The Indians are asking for

seed to sow and he cannot refuse them. 162
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June 18,

Philadelphia.

June 21,

Eydelberg.

June 26,

New York,

Alexander Luoan to Boaquet. Axe.. &c , forwaded. Account of the
festmiies on Fishing Day at Mono t Regale. Great distress in South
Carolina. There is no doubt that the siege of Quebec is raised. Page 165Menrig (reiger to the same. Invoking every blessing on him. 167

June 26, Shippen to the same. The cider has turned sour: Binhon's wifeLancaster, having run a>vay with a neighboring miller put every thing out of herhusband 8 head. Offers to got the best sort of apple trees for his CBou-
quets) plantation. Minute advice about planting. Has written for
andreceived money to pay the waggoners. Congratulates him on the
raising of the siege of Quebec, the taking by Lord Colville of six French
store ship?, &c ,r'n

Intelligence from Quebec received at Presqu'Isle on the 18th of July
Details of the retreat into Quebec and loss of the British troops and
eubseqaent defence of the town. Destruction of French ships and bateaux:
by Swunton

;
capture of six store ships and retreat of the enemy on the

appearance of Lord Colville and his fleet, leaving all their cannon and
heavy baggdgp, with their tents standing, after sustaining an admitted-
loss of 1,500 which is stated at 3,000 by the country people The
French in great confusion in Montreal. Bread plenty, moat scarce no
sale provisions in the country. Salt sells for £.'5 sterling a bushel and a
quart of brandy for 22 livres. Eogers has destroyed St. Therese, a village
between St. John's and Chambly

; he killed none, saved and set at liberty
the women and children and took the men (31 or 35) prisoners. 173

Eeturn of the course of You Yougany (Yohogany) Eiver to the
Laurel Hill

; notes of its currents, islands, &c. I7g
Hoops to Bouquet, Will do as ordered about the saw mill : sends ud

a tanner. -igk

Loid Barrington to General Amberst. That the charge of signing false
returns by officers having been reported by the Bjard to have arisen
from inadvertence, all further prosecutions have been stopped, but the
officers are to be severely reprimanded, inadve.tence being culpable in
matters of duty. ig2

i?T \^\ I.-

Alexander Lunan to Bouquet. No details from Quebec more than thei-miaaeiphia. papers contain. How he heard of the battalion being ordered to the
northward and of the orders being countermanded. Barnsley has sent
a large part of the rem)ttance and promises the rest soon. Friendly
news. 2g^

Mercer to the same. Will try to get to Presqu'Isle to day. Has only
six bullocks and the same Lumber of sheep, &c., ^c. 181

Eichard Mather to the eame. Sends the six men belonging to the Nia-
gara detachment, whom he has punished. Has been allowed to try
deserters. The General is keeping the Eoyal Americans beside himself.
The Virginians don't seem to relish the Eoyal American not doing sub
duty. Igg
Thomas Crcsop to the same. That the Ohio company are willing to

let him have a share of the grant of 500,000 acres lying on and adjacent
to the south sido of the Ohio, tach member receiving 25,000 acres. The
company propose, when the war is over, to settle the land with Germans
and Swiss. jgg

F°onp1tt
William Potts to the same. Sends returns, showing 11 recruits who

had deserted, been tiied and pucibhed, of which he enters into details. 189
Schlosser to the same (in French). Has sent letums, &o. Asks him

to order back the tents lost on th^ way, no>v in posisef'Sion of the Virgi-
nians. Has at last arrived in exile here; the difficulty of crossing the
Lake, where the troops suffered a sort of ship-wreck. Thinks the 4ith
mast have suffered more. Description of the fort at Niagara. His men

66—27

July 1,

Fort Pitt.

July 10,

Gantrel.

July 12,

War Office

July 18,

Le Boeuf.

July 23,

Fort Pitt,

July 24,

Old Town

July 28,

Niagara,
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July 18,

Fort Pitt.

July 29,

l^iagara.

August 1,

Port Pitt.

August 4,

London.

August 6,

Niagara.

August 8,

Tenango.

August 10,

Vecargo.

August 15,

ICiagara.

August 16,

Sophy Hall.

August 16,

Charlestown,

August 23,

Virginia.

August 23,

Fort Pitt.

August 24,
Fort Pitt.

still eEcamped in the ravelin and covered way, the 44th having left the

barrscks so dirty and foul, but his men aie well. Would have Bent a plan,

but has not had time. JPage 192
TJjomas Barnsley 1o Bouquet. Arrangements for payments to men

gone to Niagara. Eeturns of men sent to this place. Money matters.

Arrival of Sir John St. Clair in tolerable heallh, but complaining of

weakness in his knees and hands. 196

William Waltei s to the same. Has ordered the articles wanted tor the

works at Preequ'lsle , sends also 20 barrels of pork; flour cannot be

spared from here. He cannot depend on a supply of ammunition from
thjg garrison, as the navigation is precarious :.nd the ^'arrieon small.

Has sent Monckton a return of the fortifications, artillery &o. Indians re-

port that the boat on the Lake with French and Indians had returned to

X>etroii ; they only wanted to see what the garrison was about. 198

Hoops to the same. Has made a survey of all the posts ; there is no
danger of any want of provir-ions. 20O

James Mann to StaLwix. The clothing for the first battalion is shipped

and invoice pent. 201

Williams Walters to Bouquet. Dispatches have arrived from Amherst
to Monckton which are forwarded. His (Bouquet's) post to be furnished

with poik aid flour fjom here. Sends returns, &c. 202
i?obert McKenzie to the same. Account of his march with a detach-

ment to Venango, Major Stewart with the main body has not yet reached

and bi-s had no word from him. Sends this by an Indian who is trust-

worthy, as it is reported that an attack is intended against his (Bouquet's)

post. 2('3

Major Stewart to the same. His arrival after a tedious and diflicult

passage, McKerzle having arrived some days previous with a convoy of

cattle, &c. Sends part of these, with flour, tools, &c, besides stores and
baggage for the officers at Presqu'Iele. Virginians to be returced for the

Pennsylvanians sert with the convoy. About 68 of the men he brought
up are lame cr sick, &c., &c. 205

Walters to the same. Has received word from him (Bouquet) that the

sloop was ready to sail with provisions for this port. Has sent men to

aesiet Clapham with the bateaux, taking 30 barrels pork and ten oi flour,

being all that can be sent. Has informed Amherst of the want of sawyers
&c. Bends various tcols. Sends men who had been prifeoners with the

Indians. 207
Sophia Fesch to the same (in French). A letter on domestic and per-

sonal affairs. ^09

Andrew Fesch to the same. Three of his trunks sent off ; two negro
boys shall be sent him by the tame schooner, will insure the boys here.

Ee.'^pecting his private accounts, fire arms, state of the crops, &c. 213
Thomas Walker to the same. Shall send accounts. Mount's retreat

from the Cherokee country renders it impracticable for the Virginians

to do more than clear a road part of tha way and establish some posts.

Hopes that no failure of contracts on the part of those who have moved
into Virginia, will lessen his good opinion of real Virginians. 216

Mather to the same. Monckton does not wish returns sent in case of

accidents. Deserters picked up nearly every week. Is exercising the

guard every morning and wiping off the rust by degrees. The loss he

will sustain of men if short period certificates are allowed. 218

William Potts to the same. Sends a list of officers who purchased in

the battalion (For list see p. 191) Would have sent the returns but for

the General's orders ; adds certain informations to those last sent.

Eespecting movements in the regiment, &o. Ji20
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August 28,

Tenango.

Aagnst 29,

War Office.

August 30,

Londou.

September 4,

Tenango.

September 6,

Niagara.

September 8,

Niagara.

September 8,

Niagara.

September 15,
JS^iagara.

Major Stewart to Bouquet* Return of pack horses, which the bad
roads have made till now unfit for service, so that he could not sooner
send another convoy. Stores sent oflf, &c. Is afraid from the small force
and few artificers, that the works cannot be finished before the rigorous
season. Asks that the Virginian artificers be sent to relieve the
Pennsylvanians. Page 224
Lord Barrington to John Calcraft. No chaplains of regiments serving

abroad shall be paid until the commanding officer certifies that they
have supplied suitable deputies. 226

Enclosed in a letter from Calcraft of 8th September. 231
Daniel Mildred to Adam Hoops. Eeport of the decision of the Lords

[of Trade] on the money bills passed by the Assembly of Pennsyl-
vania. 228

Major Stewart to Bourjuet. Sends by Montour and the Indians a convoy
of flour and ammunition ; will tend more on their return, &c. Sends
deperter, &c. 22^

Lieut George McDougall to the same. Cannot get coffee or blankets
here ; Gamelin, the French officer, has written to his friends at Detroit
to send them down. His (McDougall's) desire to be of service. 230

Major Walters to the same. Has received list of materials wanted to

build a sloop, &c. The delay in getting supplies of provisions; sends part

of the flour received from Oswego. All the bateaux that could be got
belonging to the traders were pressed to carry the 44th ; few traders now
here. Report on the conduct of Ensign William Hay and the court of
inquiry held on him. 232

Schiosser to the same (in French). Sends a plan of Niagara. 235

September 15,

Niagara,

September 17,

Venango.

September 17,

Niagara.

September 24,
Venango.

Major Walters to the same. Shall forward the dispatches to Amherst.
Has sent all the flour he can spare. Hopes for the arrival soon of tho

sloop with news from the army, Want of lodging at the po3t ; the present

shelter must be pulled down and a new one built, with a blockhouse, if

the party is to remain for the winter. Can give little assistance to his

ship carpenters, as Amherst had ordered all the sailors to Oswego. Has
written Amherst for material to build the vessel for trar sporting provi-

sions to Presqu'Isle. There are but few artificers in the garrison and tha

fort is greatly out of repair. Is afraid a sloop would not ai swer on Lake
Erie from want of harbours, nor get near the post owing to ehoal wa'er

;

large shallops or bateaux would be best. 236

Schiosser to the same (in French). Respecting his accounts. Expects

the return of a sergeant from Fort Ontario, where he was eent by the

major for news. 239

Major Stewart to the same. Arrival of McNeill ; 10 horses of the

convoy gave out on the road and the rest in such wretched order that

he does not know when they can return loaded; will send the best of

them when the bateaux arrive with flour. Is concerned for the safety of

Duplessis, who left for French Creek and has not been heard of since he

left a small town 28 miles off twelve days ago ; inquiry to be made
among the Indians. The great loss to the service should he not be

found. Leave given to Captain Miles of the Pennsylranians to join him

(Bouquet). 241

Ensign William Hay to the same. Stating the cause of the quarrel

with the major, confesses he was in liquor and begs for Bouquet's inter-

cession to save him from a court martial. 243

Major Stewart to the same. Arrival and dispatch of the express for

the General. Bateaux arrived, sends off fljur, guns and ammunition.

Could have sent more powder but was afraid of the rain. Returns of

stores sent. The searching party can hear nothing of Daplessis, dreads

66-27i
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September 29,

Le Boeuf.

September 29,

Le Boeuf.

September —

October 1,

Niagara.

October 6,

Niagara.

October 8,

Niagara.

October 10,

Niagara.

October 11,

London.

October 12,

Niagara.

October 14,

Fort Pitt.

October 17,

fort Pitt.

he has fallen a eacrifice to his obstinacy. The party sent off -with sick

has 60 reduced the iorce as to obstruct the progress of essential

work. Page 246
Major Smallman to Bouquet. Has kept a month's supply of flour,

damaged by rain. Has only one day's supply of pork and no cattle have
been brought. Indian Johny reports a large pile of timber sawed by the
French for bateaux is in the woods ; is going to look for it and will use

it for building a place for flour. Will go round the Lake in a canoe as

the Indians report things of consequence hid there. He has collected

all the iron about and shall haul in the losrs for the house, 24S
The same to the same. Has discovered 27 new bateaux in the woods

which the French had partly burned. There are several thousand feet

of sawed plank not damaged and a quantity of nail^. The tools are

probably Ituried near them. 249
Certificate that Israel Christian of the county of Augusta who offers

to supply the troops with flour, is able to pay the penalty of £i,000 in

case of failure. 250
Major Walters to Bouquet. Arrival of the " Williamson " brig with

flour, pork and rice. Is preparing to send him (Bouquet) all the pro-

visions he can want, sending the brig back for more and for the
materials for the new vessel. The captain of the brig thinks there are

no stores of that kind at Oswego, but he shall ask for two whale boats

and six bateaux, which are much wanted. Dispatches for the General.

Monthly returns. 251

Lieut. George McDougall to the same. Had handed the letter to

William Hay. If any blankets come they shall be forwarded. Smaller
items. 253

Major Walters to the same. Had sent off dispatches before receiving

his letter of the 30th. Congratulates him on the reduction of all Canada.
Has kept the sergeant and party who brought the letter to assist him in

gelling the provisions to the landing ; the difficulty of the work' Has
pressed the traders' bateaux in which ho has forwarded flour, pork,

powder, &c. Sends returns; has given the captains Amherst's orders on
recruiting. Is sorry for the disappearance of Dupleesis ; if taken to

Detroit there is no doubt he would be well treated. Further about
Ensign William Hay's conduct. Damage to flour. Eepresentations sent

by the Captains. 254-

Ensign William Hay to the same. Thanks for his letter and offer of

service. Sorrow for his conduct. 258

J. Calcraft to the same. Captain Barnsley has been punctual with bis

accounts ; the irregularities were before his time, when there was only

one paymaster for four battalions. Will do his utmost to get the accounts

settled. 269

Walters to the same. Sends by Captain Clapham 120 barrels of flour,

77 barrels of perk and three of butter. Had sent a previous supply by
Roger's Rangers, with powder and ball, &c,, &c. 260

Hoops to the same. Hopes he will soon be down to settle disputes he
apprehends between himself and contractors. Remarks on their course

of procedure. 261

Lieutenant W. Potts to the same. A company of the Royal Ame-
ricans, augmented to 100 men has been ordered by General Amherst to

march, but deslinrtion not stated. The arrangement of the officers; calls

attention to mistakes in the returns from Niagara; the steps he is taking

to rectify them. Hopes to see him (Bouquet) at Fort Pilt shortly. A
surgeon or mate should be at the post, the daily report of the sick in

winter being 26, 28 or 30. 262:
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October 17,

Venango.

October 19,

Near Fish
Creek,

October 19,

Fort Pitt,

October 21,

London.

October 23,

Venango.

October 31,

Venango.

November 2,

Detroit.

November 4,

Carlisle.

November 5,

Philadelphia,

November 8,

Niagara.

Major Stewart to Bouquet. Has sent off a convoy of 19 horses with
an escort of one subaltern, one sergeant and 24 rank and file ; this has
(vvith sick) left the garrison very weak. Suggests that Major Stnallman
let ten of the escort return from L3 Boeaf with boards. The wretched
state of the pack horses. The disappointment about the saw mill; the
consequent vast defijiency in boards and planks; asks that all the planks
be sent that can be spared. Delay from illness of carpenters. There
have been no sheep for upwards of a month and no meat except seven
bullocks. Page 264

Captain Brewer. Lett the landing at Little Niagara on the 10th. The
bad weather has delayed them, having had boats damaged, and barely

got ashore. Wants additional boats, pitch and tar. 266
Hoops to Bouquet. Recommends John Ormsby, who proposes to trade

to Detroit. 267
Lieutenant Wilson to the comraandirg oflScer of the 1st battalion

Royal Americans. The reason for his continued absence ; shall certainly

join the regiment in the Spring. 268
Major Stewart to Bouquet. Sending 32 bullocks to the upper posts,

and a convoy of 19 horses, with all the stores left but the bar iron, which
shall be sent by water ; he has been ordered to send an escort with carpen-

ters on their way to Presqu'Isle. The delay to the works by so many
parties being sent off. Sawyers much wanted. 269
Same to the same. JMote of convoy sent with flour and stores,

the escort, &<i. Bateaux arrived but without nails, hinges or any thing for

the blockhouse, though the shingles are ready nothing can go on ; has sent

an express for them. The party that floated down tbe boards met with

great diflScnlties ; 3 Pennsylvanians were drowaed; 10 lost their arms
and blankets and tbe whole lost their tents and ammunition. His
(Bouquet's) boat returned with 18 bars of iron, axes and an anvil for

Presqu'Isle. Memorandum for Gift's guidance going with these

articles. 271

Captain Donald Campbell to the same. Safe arival of Major Rogers

and his detachment. One man drowned, some bateaux driven ashore and

cartridges damaged. It is 100 leagues from Presqu'Isle; this is a favour-

able season for the lake. Indians have joined; the consumption of pro-

visions. Belestre would not believe they wore coming as friends till he

was ehown Vaudreuil's letter ; he then behaved very well. Mr. Navarre

will act in his old capacity ; he thinks the inhabitants can supply the

detachmjnt with flour till spring; the difficulty will be about meat. No
dependence can now be placed on tho lake which may freeze at any time,

i^bout stores, &o. Rogers is preparing to go to the posts to bring off the

people, but it is not expected he can get to Michillimakinac. A treaty

to be made with the Indians the day after to-morrow. The people seem

happy at the change of Government; it was a very flourishing place

before the war. Description of the fort. No word of Duplessis. 278

Hoops to the same. Arrangements for salting provisions, &c., for the

winter. 282

Alexander Lunan to the same. Has a quantity of ready-made shirts

to dispose of. Personal news. 284

Major Walters to the same. Has ordered a detachment to be ready

lor Presqu'Isle as ordered by Monckton. Has not a boat that can go on

the lake; all were sent with Rogers, besides those pressed that belong

to the traders. Details of the difficulties attending the forwarding of

provisions. Waits for instructions as to the discharge of men whose

time is up. Quarrel between two officers; Captain Wait has arrived for

provisions, &o , &o. 285
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November 10, Major Stewart to Bouquet. Lieut. Hamback set out with a light
Venango. canoe ; has no doubt he arrived at Pittsburgh last night. Eespecting

the forwatding of provisions ; state of the bateaux, &'^. Page 28l>

NoTember 13. Detail signed by General Monckton for the winter garrisons of the

Western army. The detail shows " 7 and 30 rank and file", but to what
regiment they belong and where stationed is not slated, wilh this

note; The rest of the officers of the Royal American battalion with
what is left of the three hundred Virginians to lie i>t Fort Pitt. [The
note is a fragment, almost undeL-ipherable Irom damp.

J

291
November 16, Major Stewart to Bouquet. Movements of provisions and stores. Arri-
Venango.

^^j ^^ Captain Miles with part of the Pensylvanians that garrisoned the
Tipper posts; the rest expected to-day. The Virginians who relieved

them got up safe. The letter refers almost entirely to the forwarding of

provisions, &c. 292
November 18, Same to the same. Arrival of 20 bullocks; 15 of which, with
Venango. ^ Hitle flour, be sends to the upper posls. The difficulty of getting pro-

visions owing to the ice in the river. The nails having arrived, the

block house is finished, except the hanging of some doors, for which
there are no hinges. Had hoped from the difficulty of getting provi*

sions his force would have been reduced, but it is increased by a sergeant
and 12 Virginians from Pittsburgh. Is uneasy at his situation and
has sent express to Fort Pitt for provisions. 296

November 21, S. Miles to Capt. Hugh Mercer or to Bouquet in his absence. Sends
Presqu'Isle.

jjgj. ^f deserters. The men all say they will not remain after the 26th
of November. Has sent word to Venansjo. 298

Lond^n^'
^^' ^^®"^- "^^^^ Wilson to Bouquet. Tnat he is retiring from the

army. 2^9
November 23, g. Miles to the same. Arrival of pack horses from Venango. Only^
Preequ s e.

gg horses have arrived cut of 41 (p. ^b9, the number in this letter is

given as 23). A deficiency of flour. (By p. 2^9 there was no deficiency).

The baker found guilty of embezzling flour sentenced to 400 lashes and
to pay for it. He had sold a quantity of it to the men who deserted. BOO-

November 23, Thomas Hutchins to the same. His (Bouquei's) baggage sent off.
enango.

Expects to have a plan of the fort ready in a few days, and could send a
sketch of the road from Pittsburgh to Presqu'Isle, with all the creeks and
principal bills it crosses. 301

November 25, Report of the fort guard, signed by A. Baillie ; Lieut. Ist batt. R. A. R.
ort

1 . rfjjQ report is oi the soldiers in prison for crimes ; two being charged
with murder. 275

November 25, Major Stewart to Boaquet. Sends oif dispatches received from Sir
Venango. John St. Clair. The river rising- Sir John has gone down the country.

Is anxious for orders about the post. 302
November 26, Miles to the same. Arrival of a corporal and seven men from Niagara,
Fresqu sle.

^fter being wrecked Cochrane cannot set out till boats are sent for

him. A man escaped fr-om the Indians paw the brig's boat wrecked
about two days march from the mouth of the river, and ten barrels on
the shore near her. Boat here left unfinished for want of oakum. 303^

November 28, Major Stewart to the same. Arrival of Lieut. Price with a party of
Venango. Pennsylvanians from Presqu'Iele, as well as the sergeant and 12 Vir-

ginians sent from here on the I4ih to escort 44 pack horses to the upper
posts. Desertion of a sentry and another soldier, carrying off all the

oars. Sends returns; scarcity of meat and the Indians do not bring an
ounce of venii^on ; the men being without any clothes or meat, the

infernal spirit of desertion has reentered them. There is now water
enough in French Creek, if there were bateaux.

P. S. The express sent with letters has returned being unable tdcrosft

the creeks. The land communication being cut off and the bateaux
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m Norember 28,
n Foi I Pitt.

December 1,

Detroit.

December 1,

Fort Pitt.

December 3,

Fort Burd.

December 3,

Fort Burd.

December 4,

Fort Pitt.

December 4,

FortLigonier.

December 4,

Fort Bmd.

unable to come up against the impetaoas current, the only chance to
get provisions is to send off the barge with six oars. Page 305

Bouquet to Stewart. His arrival ; found orders from the General to
send down all the Pennsylvanian troops, who, with the Royal Americana
and 300 of his (Stewart's) regiment, are to garrison the forts on the south-
east side of Lake Erie. Detachments to be sent from Yenango to
Prosqu'Iele to relieve the Pennsylvanians and one to LeBoeuf. Cattle
sent ; he is preparing to send salt provisions and flour. If he has certain
intelligence of the arrival of the Royal Americans at Presqu'Isle, he ia

to send what cattle, flour and salt he can spare, but no other detachmenta
till further orders. By the rising of the river bateaux have been got to
LeBceaf and will continue to be pashed so long as there is a prospect of
getting there. He is to take the necessary measures for the relief of the
upper posts without waiting for orders. Further instructions as to the
movements of detachments, &c. 307

Major Robert Rogers to Bouquet, Has sent Lieutenant Holmes with.

English prisoners to be sent to their regiments or places of abode. Has
been ordered to apply to hira (Bouquet) for provisions, &c., for his

rangers and French troops. Sends French men to Fort Pitt for cattle

or to serve as guides. ShouU there be ro cattle this post can got no
support except from fort Duquesne. The inhabitants have engaged to

supply flour. Captain Campbell with his company shall remain here for

the winter as it is not possible to get provisions to Makina. He shall

bring off the French troops. He shall write by Croghan. The
inhabitants have all taken the oath of allegiance and delivered up their

arms. 310
Bouquet to Stewart. Express arrived. Though part of the Pennsyl-

vanians deserted, hopes the cattle arrived to relieve his anxiety about
meat. The water being too high could not send a supply sooror^

Bnckner sets off to-morrow with 20 more bullocks, and bateaux are

loading with salt provisions, besides whiskey, ammunition and Ind-'an

corn. If Indian horses could be got tbcy could supply the upper posts^

which he hopes have not been abandoned, but if the Pennsylvanians

have been guilty of that infamy they are to be secured if they come
near and sent to Fort Pitt under a safe goard. To procure venison if he
can. After leaving the necessary instructions he is to come down. 312

Sergeant Angus McDonald to Bouquet. Sends returns. There is no
meat. The beef stinks like carrion. Asks for ammunition to enable

the soldiers to hunt. Has no turnips to eend as ordered. A contractor's

clerk is in charge of the provisions. 315

Same to the game. Has sent 255 bushels of corn. "Would

have gent more but the bags are rotten from lying on the ground, but

does not krow whcse is the neglect. Sends men of his detachment with

the batearx, who he hopen will be returred. 318

George Kerr to John Dcnecastle. For a copy of the charges against

him.
_

31^

Captain Woodward to Bouquet. Sends returns, which he did not make
up till all the Pennsylvanians had left him. Has captured four deserters

from the Pennsylvanians, who are to get off to-morrow for Fort Pitt. A.

sergeant and eight Virginians sent to Stony Creek. Would have sent

forage but has cot a horte. 3l»

Colonel Stephen to the tame. Argus McDonald arrived a day before

him and the Pensylvanians were gone. The horses in bad order; corn

lyirg on the ground, the bags rotten and the corn wasted. The beef

entirely spoiled. Has inspected and condemned it. 31^
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Deceiuber 5,

Venaugo.

December 5,

Venango.

December 5,

Venango.

December 7,

Fort Pitt.

December 7,

Carlisle.

December 8,

LigoDier.

December 8,

Philadelphia.

December 9,

Bedford.

December 9,

Venango.

December 11,

Bedford.

December 11,

Ligonier.

December 11,

Detroit.

Ic^truclions by Mtijir Stewart to L'eut. Love *goirg to Le Boeuf in

command of a detacbmeijt cf Virginians. i^age 320
Incstructions by the sarre to Lieat. Dangerfield going to Presqu'Isle in

commai.d of a detachment of Virginians. 322
Major Stewart to Bouquet. Has sent off detachments to Le Boeuf and

Pretqu'Isle as ordered: the bateaux on arrival shall be lightened and
eent off to LeBoeuf. Does cot believe that the Indians at this huntini^

peason will go with or hire their horses for any reward, but has sent

Hutchins to try. Other difficulties in getting horses. The last beeves
were very poor Will do all he can to send provisions to the upper posts.

Asks for an explanation of orders as to the sending off of detachments.
Several of the party coming with bullocks are frost bitten, so that they
have been allowed to remain. Indians bringing in meat ; how arrange-
mectt> should be made for payment. Shall spare no pains to recover his

(BouquctV) horses. 324
Georj/o Kerr to the same. Has not yet received a copy of the charge

against him, which be is told is forgery. The reason of the charge and
causes of his being detained. 328
Hoops to the tame. Eespccting accounts for flour, &c. About 90

beeve:^ are on the road ; a month or six weeks will be tinr.e enough to

send hogs to Venango and Pxe^qu'Isle. Statements of provisions. About
wine, &e. It i^ reported that Monckton is to be Governor of New York.
Sir John (St. Clair) left this yesterday. Other personal news. 330

Captain Woodward to the eame. The corporal, cook, and other Penn-
sylvunian deserters etnt to Bedford. Impressed horses have been loaded
with Indian corn and sent off. 332
Alexander Lunan to the same. Calls attention again to his offer of

shirts for the troops, &c., &c. 334
Jethro Sumner to the saoie. On his arrival, Ourry had been gone a

week- Hud relieved Captain Wilson at the crossing of Juniata. Senda
returns. 335

Major Stewart to the same. Arrival of Buckner with 1^ cattle, 17 are
eent to the upper posts, 5 for LeJteuf and 12 for Presqu'Isle. Hopes to

supply LoBoeaf with salt provisions. Has not been able to engage
Indian horren. Is impatiently waiting the arrival of the Ist division of

bateaux; when they arrive he will use every means to supply the upper
posts. Does cot fear that the Pennsylvanians will come off without
being relieved, but if they do he will execute the orders. Kespecting
the return of bateaux, &c. Has offered a reward for recovering
hor.-eg. 336

Jethro Sumr\er to the same. Has purchased shoes, the Eoyal Americans
not having a pair that would bring ihem to this post. How is he to be
paid for these and other necessarits? 339
Woodward to the bame. With note of forage sent. 341

Captain Campbell to the same. Respecting supplies of provisions &o.,

including the supplies'contracted for and the venison prjrnised by the

Indians. Ammunition wanted ; Major Kogers has required a great daal

;

he has gone to take the garrison from Michilli-nakinak, but it the fro9t

overtake him he may have to return. The garrison there is said to have
gone to Winter with the Indians from want of provisions. Butler has beeo

eent to bring (-ff" the garrison at the Miamis, but to retain the post if

posi?ib!e, as it is of importance for the carrying place to the Wabash.
Croghan will inform him about the Indians; experts trouble in that

department, for reasons given. Description of the fort and town. The
people have granted everything asked for in quartering &i. There are
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December 14,

Ligonier.

December 15,

Presqa'Isle.

December 16,

Veaango.

December 17,

Venango.

December 17,

Le Bceuf.

December 20,

Fort Pitt.

December 20,
VenanarQ.

December 21,

Tenango.

December 22,

Fort Pitt.

December 22,
Venango.

December 23,

Detroit.

December 23,
Venango.

salt pits; if he had kettles he could supply this and the upper posts. A.

small pobt at Sandusky would be uselul for the commutication with
PiLtbbu-gb. Bullocks, ammunilion and goods wanted. P^^go 342

Captain Woodward to Bouquet. Had sent off corn and oats btforo
his letter reached, and could not overtake the convoy ; will send no
more. 340
John Christie to the same. On his arrival with his detach meat,

found Lieut. Dangerfield of tbe Virginian regiment ; the latter with
his detachment has marched to Venango, there not being a suffisient

quantity of proviKions for both. Sends state of the garrison. 348
Miles to the same His arrival from LeBceuf with all the garrison

of Prcsqn'Isle &c., &c. 349
Major Stewart to the same. Arrival of Mr. Zweraley wiih his com-

mand ; note of stores he has left at LeBoeuf. Returns of provisions here.

What is to be done with the provisions lor LeEoeaf should the bateaux
be frczen iu before reaching ? if he is to execute all the orders sent, he
must be hero all winter. 360

Ensign Love to the same. Sends returns. 352

George Kerr to the same. Representation that he is still kept
confined on the charge against him of whioh h3 is ignorant, &c. 353

Major Stewart to the same. His difficulty in deciding what should be
done with bateaux loaded for the upper posts, which have got to within

five miles of Custologa:?. Has ordered them back to Venango, No
provi>ion6 can be got to LeBoeaf by water ; has offered high rewards to

Indians to carry them by land to the upper posts, but has no hope of

them, the garrisons must, theroloro, bo reduced. Sends return of stores

&c. brought by the barge and second division. There is a deficiency ia

the provisions and whiskey ; the sergeant explains the cause. Asks
for hinges, naiis, &c to hang the doors. There is no light but through
the loop holes, admilting a piercingly cold wind. His assurance ihat

the disagreeable circumstances will not prevent him from doing his duty.

Return of the party which took bullocks to the upper posts; all bu!i

three frost-bitten ; two left ill on the road, who must be at LaBoeaf or

dead. Will forward the bullocks expected this afternoon. Hopes Pol-

lock may arrive with the Indian money ; the Indians have brought

1,000 weight of venison. ^55

The same to the same. Bullocks gent off. Indians f rrived with venison.

Hutchins will try to fird his (Bouquet's) horses. The bateaux returned;

has sent Stephens and his men down. Will return to Pittsburgh when
ho can get things settled. Arrival of Dangerfield and Irvine from.

Presqu'Isle ; accidents on the way ; they shall ba sent forward. The
road from Presqu'Isle to LeBoeuf reported to be horrible beyond des-

cription. 361

'Thomas Colhoon to the same. Cannot get to Detroit and dare not go

to Sandusky for fear of the Indians; asks that his trading permit be

modified. 364

Thomas Hutchins to the same. Thanks for his approbation ;
unsuc-

co-'sful attempts to get Indian horses. Goes to Custologas to try there

for horses. The Indians bringing in venison fast. 365

Captain Campbell to the same. Rogers and Braeme (Brehm) will

give accounts of everything. Mr. Navarre's assistance. The Indiana

from Michillimakinak in distress for want of ammuntion; they are

almost starving. Expects Indians from all quarters ; does not know
how ho is to satisfy them; wants ammunition sent. 367

Instructions given by Major Stewart to Captain Buokner, placed in

charge of the post when the major left Venango. 369
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1760.

December 23,

LigoDier.

Dec(iiiber23,
Fort Detroit.

December 23,

Venango.

December 23,
Detroit

December 24,

Port Bard.

December 25,

Fort Pitt.

December 25,

Venango.

December 26,

Llgcnier.

December 27,

Philadelphia,

December 27,

Philadelphia.

December 27,

Philadelphia.

December 29,

Philadelphia.

December 29,

Philadelphia.

December 29,

Fort Pitt.

December 31,

Le Boeuf.

Ko date.

1761.
Jnne ao,

Won Pitt

Lieut. James Eolfe to Bouquet. Asks for leave to sell out, owing to
his father's death and the necessity of looking after his affairs. Page 375

Ensign James Gorrell to the game. Major Rogers is to leave money
for the purchase of the lieutenancy. Asks leave to purchase should
there be no older ensign. 377

Joseph Galbraith lo the same. That Major Stewart has taken a.

dislike to him
;
protests his faithful attention to the inspection of pro-

visions, &c., although at times a little negligent. Asks that the officer

left in command may be instructed to certify his vouchers, which Major
Stewart had not done, &c. 378^

Captain Eu tache Gamelin to the same (in French). A letter of acknow-
ledgment for all the kindness shown him. 380

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Respecting the corn, &c., sent and'

part y embezzled. Order from Stephen for corn which he cannot comply
with without instructions, &c., &c. 382
George Kerr to the same. Respecting the charges against him. Ho

bas answerd all civil matters. 383
Capt. W. Buokcer to the same. Has forwarded orders to the upper

pofcts. No provisions can be sent by Indian horses, this being the huut-
ing seafcn, and one Indian who promised now refuses. Should the
garrison be reduced to 40, it must be the weakest and sick, as only the
strong men could march ; this would prevent him from sending escorts,

&c. Will, therefore, wait further orders. Sends returns. Recommends
that the commissary be superseded. 385-

Captain H. Woodward to the same. Had sent off the deserters before

receiving his letter. Sends returns. Hopes the troops sent to relieve

him will be some time in finding tboir way, as otherwise he would have
a march of 600 miles, all the Virginian detachments beicg ordered to

join the troops under Byrd, 300 miles from Winchester. 388
Meicer to the game. Personal and social. The Ohio Company have a

share to dispose of and shall be glad that he (Bouquet) should purchase.

Each partner has advanced £500 ; by paying that amount he will be
entitled to the twentieth part of 600,000 acres; their assets besides the
land. Social incidents including quarrels between the civil and military,

one druggist beirg kicked and a merchant's nose pulled. 390
James Sinclair to the same. No settlement has yet been made with

the people whose horses were employed to carry provisions to the upper
posts, for reasons given. 394
Hoops to the same. Concerning accounts. Hopes that Hamilton's

amusements will not hinder him from attending to business. Death of

George II on the 25th of October ; hopes the new king will prove as good
as his father. The greatest fleet fitted out this war has gone against

Holland. 396
John Tnglis to the same. Offering him a fine stallion for his (Bouquet's)

plantation up the country. 398
Alexander Lunan to the same. The things ordered shall be sent at

once. News of friends, &c. 40O
George Kerr to the same. Further respecting the charge against

him. 402
Philip Love to the same. Sends returns of provisions; the garrison

reduced to 12 rank and file, himself and sergeant. Parties passing ob
service are supplied with provisions. 404
Lord Adam Gordon to t^e same. Sends him best wishes, addressing

him as Brigadier General Bouquet. 41

Roll of the Company of militia in the Lower Town of Fort Pitt, 70
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No date. Note of furs remaining at Detroit, addressed to Belestre (in
French). Page 273

Note (in French) by Belestre of houses belonging to him at the
Miamis. 274

Price of fnr 8 at Detroit. 276
Price of furs and skirs at Pittsburgh. 277
A letter without date, address or signature, apparently an application

for a commission, the writer offering to serve as a volunteer. 333

1761.

J&nnary 1,

Lancaster.

January 3,

Niagara.

January 3.

Tenango.

January 5,

Philadelphia.

January 6,

Carlisle.

January 6,

Fort Cumber-
land.

January 10,

Bedford.

January 12,

Bedford.

January 14,

Fort Pitt.

January 15,
Ligonier.

January 16,
Fort Pitt.

January 17,

Bedford.

January 23,
Mew York.

General Correspondence.

1761, Vol. IV.

A. 16. B.M., 21,646.

T. D. Hamback to Bouquet. He is anxious to enter into business with
Van den Velden to trade to Detroit; asks for a letter recommending hint
for credit in Philadelphia. Asks for advice. Page 1

Major Walters to the same. Arrival of Captain Brewer from Detroit
in 24 days ; that place, he reports, can supply Campbell's party with
flour, and they had 19 oxen when he left. Eecapitulates contents of
previous letters and sends returns. 3-

Capt. W. Buckner to the same. The party sent with cattle to LeBceuf
has returned ; of the 28 sent, the commanditg oflScei has kept 16 for
his garrison and sent forward 12 to Presqu'Isle ; four of the men were^
frost bitten ; expects the eight men from LeBceuf who shall bo sent to
Pittsburgh. The disadvantage of not receiving money to pay for the
meat bought from the Indians. 4-

Alexander Lunan to the same. Eespecting goods ordered and sent
off, &c. 5
Hoops to the same. Has received a letter for Penny the millwright,

but has not seen him. Memorandum of the accounts he has settled.

Will have plenty of flour, but is afraid will be short of beef. The General'^
approbation of his (Hoops') transactions. Sends flags for the coopers to
use in making the casks. ^

Jetbro Sumner to the same. Thanks for his kind interference in a
quarrel between him and the major. 8

Same to the same. The garrison at Stony Creek are out of flour;

although be has ro orders shall send a supply. Jacob Hooke, who stole

one oi the King's waggons, has escaped. 9
Major Heathcote to the same. The barracks not ready owing to the

neglect of Lieut. Sumner; his disrespect to Oariy and afterwards to

him (Heathcote) was so great that he was put under arrest. 10

Bouquet to Lieut. Guy. Is to march under the command of Captain
Mather to relieve LaBoeaf. Instructions as to convoy on arriving at

Le Boeaf, etc. 11

Lieut. Bolfe to Bouquet. Kespecting his arrest and asks advice. 13

Bouquet to Captain Mather. Instructions for bis guidance in com-
mand of the two detachments to relieve Venango and Le Boeaf. 14

Colonel Vaughan to Bouquet. The first division of the regiment
marched this morning and will be at Pittsburgh on Saturday ; the
second division can't march before Monday. 17

Joseph Haynes to the same. Explains the business disputes between
himself, Mr. Vosch and the latter's late partner. 18-

J
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1761.

January 24,

Carlisle.

January 25,

Fort Burd.

January 25,

Fort Ligonier.

January 27,

Le Boeuf.

January 23,

Fort Pitt.

January 29,

Philadelphia.

January 29,

Venango.

February 1,

Fort Burd.

February 5,

Fort Cumbei"
land.

February 5,

Fort Loudo'n,

February 5,

Fort Pitt.

February 6,

Philadelphia.

February 9,

Philadelphia.

February 10,

Bedford.

February 11,

Philadelphia.

February 12,

Bedford.

February 12,

Fredericks-
burgh.

February 13,

Venango.

February 13,

Philadelphia.

Hoops to Bouquet. Sends important news from Germany. Goes to

New York to get the accounts of the last campaign settled. Page 19
Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has sect corn ; asks orders res-

pecting flour, etc. 20
Captain Woodward to the same. Thanks for kindness. Has sent off

his men ; would have marched with them but was unable to do so from.

pains and waits the return of pack horses. 21
Lieut. Guy to the same. Sends returns. Is afraid that he will ran

short of beef, the cause and what he proposes to do. 22
A''thur Hamilton to the same. Proposal to supply slaves. 23

James Sinclair to the same. Hopes that the General will order a
settlement of the accounts for impressed horses. Will make no delay

when articles are ordered for the upper posts. Private ne vs. 5^4

Capt. Mather to the same. Has arrived safely; progress of tho

detachments and the difficulties ot the march. The villainous conduct
of the commissary. Indians have promised to supply wild meat. 26

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has stopped Sergeant Collins' wife

going oflF without a pass. 26
Major Stewart to the same. Has arrived after a fatiguing march; the

men wanting clothes, particularly shoes, rendered the inclemency of the

weather doubly severe ; many frostbitten. Has discharged the pack
horses for which he sends receipt. Has sent for Sumner to remonstrate
with him on his quarrels with Major Healhcote. 27
John Blair to the same. The afiairs of the plantation are right ; the

horses found. Captain Hambright wishes to see him on his arrival at

the plantation. 28
George Crogb an to Capt William Trent and Alexander Lowry. Having

agreed with them on the price of goods to be sold to the Indians at

Sandusky and Detroit, hopes they will sell at these prices and be careful

to maintain a good understanding with the Indians, &o. 29
List of prices of goods as agreed on follows. 30
Alexander Lunan to Bouquet. Social gissip, &c. 31

J. P. de Haas to the same. Recommends Mr. Van Hamback to bo
allowed lo trade to Detroit. 32

Lieut. Garstin to the same. Sending returns ; is he to send them weekly
or monthly ? 33

John Malcolm to the same. Asking that a negro may be secured to

be returned to Thomas Cuthbert. 34
Gaistin to the same, A prisoner, Philip Stone, recaptured ; what is

to be done with bim ? 35
Hugh Mercer to the same. That he has begun the profession of

medicine. Introduces Mr. Canningham. 36

Eichard Mather to the same. Virginians from Le Boeaf arrived in a

distressed condition from want of shoes : most of them frost-bitten. If

possible, will send them off to-morrow, the weather being moderate, but

the creek above frozen hard so that bateaux cannot yet go. Buckcer
has quarrelled with Hickman the Indian, so that it is doubtful if horses

can be got; only four are left of those brought out. Indians bringing

plenty of venison, but there is no liquor. Returns sent. Corporal Swiney
of the Virginians killed by tho Indians. Guy's hardships on the march
to his garrison. Various small items of news. 37

W. Hamback to the same. Thanks for his recommendation. The
credits for goods, a;c., he has received ; is preparing to set out on his

trading expedition. * 39
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17SI.

February 14,

Philadelphia.

February 14,

Venango.

February 15,

Fort Burd.

February 20,

Fort Pitt.

February 21,

Winchester.

February 24,

Bedford.

February 24,

Presqu'Iale.

February 26,

Lancaster.

February 27,

Carlisle.

February 28,

Bedford.

February —
Fort Burd.

March 1,

Fort Burd.

March 4,

Lancaster.

March 6,

Pitt- burgh.

March 7,

Philadelphia,

March 8,

Fort Burd.

March 9,

Philadelphia.

Alexander Lunan to Bouquet. Details of the preparations made by
Hamback and Vander Yelden for the lodian trade. A cargo of goods
belonging to Taylor and Cox sent to Detroit. Page 40
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Cash wanted to pay the Indians for

venison, the traders, &c. 43
Sergeant McDonald to the same. Will put the orders in force res-

pecting Jacobs Barney Rylie's corn worthless. Captain Buckner, with
all the men but four who could not walk, has left. The eergeant in
charge of the bateaux has refused to take the flour. The flour sent by
Captain Christie is very bad. 44

Bouquet to the agent of the provincial store at Pittsburgh. Sends a
charge of selling liquor to the Indians that has been made against him,
and desiring him to answer the charge. 45
Adam Stephen to Bouquet. Has sent his fat cattle, and corn to keep

them in condition when crossing the mountains. Has sent these as a
specimen of what can be done on his farm, &c. His plans for the work
on the farm. The high price that must be paid for these cattle, if he is

not to lose by seeding them so far. 46
Garstin to the same. Sends returns. The prisoner has again escaped,

the sentry sleeping on his poet, for which he is confioed. Stony Creek
in want of flour ; shall he press horses to send it ? 4B
John Christie to the same. The loss of letters from Niagara Captain

Eidge has got a company in the 4lh battalion. Flour damaged
;
poor

quality of the beef sent. 49
W. Hay, minister of the Reformed German Church, to the same (in

French.) The murder by Indians, of George Maus, his wife and three
children, at a small fort in Yirginia, near the South Branch, where he
had taken refuge. Three others, the oldest, a boy of It, were taken pri-

soners, and a girl named Le Boy, who escaped, reports them to be near
Fort Pitt with the Indians. Asks that efforts be made for their release. 50
Hoops to the same. Has arrived from New York, with orders for a

general survey of all the provision stores ; starts for Fort Pitt on Mon-
day. Asks that Hamilton be ready for the survey. 52
John Baggs to the same. Asks for a discharge that he may engage

in trade. His brother takes his place. 53
Sergeant McDonald to the same. Can spare a party to take the pri-

soner to Foit Pitt. Respecting the recovery of horses. Robbery of
Mrs. Colton by Mrs. Jacobs ; has sent both to Bouquet ; hopes Mrs*
Jacobs will not be allowed to come back, as she is a common thief, &c. 54
Same to the same. Respecting stores. Fnsign Love still here very

ill. Other reports as to stores, &c. 55
Hamback to the same. His preparations for the Indian trade ; asks

for orders that he may not be stopped on the road. 56
Answer by John Langdale, agent for provincial stores, to the charge

of selling rum to the Indians, &c. 57
A long letter of the same date accompanies the formal answer, enter-

ing into the details of the policy of the Indian traders. CO
Alexander Lunan to Bouquet. Respecting Hamback's affairs. Social

gossip. Will have the shoes sent to Bedford, &c., Sa. 66

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Asks for farther orders as to tho

reception of Christie's flour, the man sent by Hoops refusitg to receive

more than a part of it. 68
Lieut. James Dow to the same. Has arrived, and is desired to stay

here till farther orders. Reports about army promotions. Monckton
reported to be made Governor of New York. Scraps of news. 69'
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1761.

March 9,

Pittsburgh.

March 10,

Detroit.

March 10,

Detroit.

March 11,

Venango.

March 13.

(Jharlestown.

March 18,

Fort Burd.

March 19,

Philadelphia.

March 19,

Fort Burd.

March 20,

Fort Bard.

March 21,

Venango.

March 22,

Lancaster.

March 22.

March 24,

.Alexandria.

March 26,

Philadelphia.

March 26,

Venango.

Langdale to Bouquet. Asks for orders as to supplying powder and
lead demanded by an Indian in exchange far his furs. i*ag© 71

Caplain Campbell to the same. Is anxious for instructions. Healthy
state of the garrison ; the season has been favourable for venison ; the
inhabitants continue to supply flour and Indian corn, and do all they
can for the service. Hopes to be able to support the troops without
meddling with their cattle. There has been only one complaint against

the soldiers, which he attributes to the want of rum. Will be in great
need of clothing, but can make shift till an opportunity occurs. Drugs
wanted ; medical assistance given to the inhabitants. The Indians are
pleased, except the Shawanese who continue to do all the harm they
can ; it is through them the commandant of the Illinois knows all that

is done at Fort Pitt. Social enjoyments. 72
Lieut. James McDonald to the same. Applies for an opportunity to

purchase in the battalion or any other regiment. The satisfaction of the
inhabitants with the present situation. 74

flichat'd Mather to the same. Sends returns. Salt sent to Guy to

save the beef; hopes to send two months' flour when the weather per-

mits. Has secured horses. Ha^ been confined to his room with an ob-

stinate fever, and is now scarcely able to crawl. Hopes for leave to come
to Fort Pitt for a chance of recovery. No bateaux arrived. 76

A. D'EUient to the same (in French). Had been obliged to abandon
the plantation of Walnut Hill to an overseer. His treatment, &c. (The
letter is in a very tattered state).

,
71

Hoops to the same. The flour, &c. in good order. The careful atten-

tion of the sergeant. 79
Ensign Hubbard to the same. Has been appointed to an old regi-

ment and ordered to New York. 80
J. Eead to the same. The delay in arriving, the guides being so

intent on hunting. The quantity of flour here, &c. A stone tomahawk
found which the Indians believe belongs to the Cherokees. They have,

consequently, given up hunting and returned to Fort Pitt. 81
Sergeant McDonald to the same. Hoops and flead have come and

gone. Has sent to look for Stoddard, who has not yet arrived. Ammu-
nition wanted. Asks orders as to allowing people to plant corn. b2

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Has drawn for £20 Penn. currency, to

meet contingent expenses. 83
T. Hamback to the same. Thanks for preventing his horses from

being pressed. Has taken two additional partners. Has invested £i,000
in goods, which have arrived, and he is ready to start, 84

Sergeant Shryock to the same. Desertion of the Indian guides,

carrying off one of the horses, &o., &c, 85
Colonel John Carlyle to the same. Asks for orders to dispose of

damaged provisions and bedding, which are an expense for storage. Has
asked Colonel Washington for a copy of his remarks on the navigation

of the Potomac ; he had given them to the Governor and Council but

thinks he has a rough copy. 86
Abraham Mitchel to the same. Has fitted out Hamback and his part-

ners with a neat Indian cirgo. The base treatment of them by Taylor
and Cox, 87

Lieut A. Baillie to the same. Sends returns. French Creek still fro-

zen over. Shall send one bateau to Le Boeaf by the first opportunity.

Has given Hickman an order for the hire of his horses. Reports the

conduct of a drunken commissary. Garrison healthy. Other orders

for cash, &c. 88
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March 26,

Albany.

March 27,

Tenango.

Karch 28,

Philadelphia.

March 29,

Fort Burd.

March 31,

Carlisle.

April 1,

Winchester.

April 1,

Carlisle.

April 1,

Venango.

April I,

Philadelphia.

April 2,

Philadelphia.

April 4,

Pniladelphia.

April 4,

Venango.

April 6,

Foit Loud'un

April 6.

April 7,

Philadelphia

April 8,

Fort Burd.

M&jor Robert Rogers to Bouquet. Introducing Holmes, a newly
appointed ensign. Page 90
Thomas Hutchins to Major Gates. Applies for an allowance for his

trouble, in going twice to Presqu'Isle, as promised by General Monck-
ton. 91

Lieut Rudolph Bentinck to Bouquet. Has been detained here by
Monckton, who has promised to take him on an expedition, should he ba
appointed to command one. The rest of the letter is personal gossip. 92

Sergeant McDonald to the same. The remains of Stoddard found 18

miles off; the Indians had stripped off the clothes and the ravens and
wolves had left only the bones. Neither the horse nor anything could bo

found ; a few papers torn were foucd, but no letters. Asks again about
leave lo be given to plant corn. 94
Hoops lo the same. Will try to get the saw mill built this summer.

Has been ordered to provide waggons for the Royal Welsh. i)5

Colonel Stephen to the same. Thanks for the dispatch given his

people. Enters into details of the weight of the cattle, regarding which
he believes a mistake has been made, which he estimate to amount to

4,000 pounds. The Assembly of Virginia has resolved to keep up the

regiment till the 1st of December. He has asked Amherst for a

powerful reinforcement to carry the war into the Cherokee Country. 96
Major Heathcote to the same. His arrival; three companies are to be

added to the battalion, and to embark at Amb^y, destination not known.
Promotions and changes. 98

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Sends accounts. Has made pitch enough
for one of the bateaux, which he will send to Le Boeaf, when the creek

in a little lower; the bottom of the other bateau is rotten. Flour sent to

Presqu'Isle; the cost of this. Respecting the issue of provisions. Sonds
garden seeds. The Welshers (Welsh Fusiliers) have gone back, as if

they only came to view the place. 9^

Alexander Lunan to the same. Respecting Hamback and his Indian

trade. 101

Robert Morris to the same. Further respecting the return of a negro

(p. 34 )
102

John Vanghan to the same. An expedition talked of but its destina-

tion not known. The first division to move to Amboy to embark in the

transports, the 22nd and Montgomery's Highlanders to embark with

them, &o., &c. 1(J^

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Has sent a load of flour to LeBoeuf, but is

afraid of the creek falling before the rest arrives, if it is not here

soon. 10

1

Hamback to the same. His arrival with 40 horses chiefly loaded

with goods for the French inhabitants ; a bateau to carry the goods to

Presqu'Isle, where the horses could load, would be a great benefit. 105

George Ross to the same. Asks his countenance and protection to

John Hart, to whom he has instrusted the management of his Indian

trade. 1G6

Lieut. James Dow to the same. Thanks for civilities. On the establish-

ment of peace he intends to leave the army and to do some thing else.

List of camp equipage ordered. Has received no orders as to hia

motions. Store rent due for a store not needed, &c. 107

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Reports the result of inquiries into

disputes about accounts. The Indian who brought in Stoddard's things

is a great raecal and had plundered the body ; he has stolen other thirga

besides. lu9
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17ol.

April 8.

Presqu'Isle.

April 8,

Philadelphia.

April 9,

Shawanese
Cabins.

April 12,

Port Pitt.

April 12,

Venango.

April 15.

April 15,

Walnut Hill.

April 16, 24,

Niagara.

April 17,

Niagara.

April 17,

Philadelphia,

April 21,
Carlisle.

April 21,

Carlisle.

April 22,

Philadelphia

April 23,
Philadelphia.

April 24,

Venango.

Ensign John Christie to Bouquet. Is getting bateaux repaired. The
lake opened on the i6ih of Maich, but there wore mountains of ice tea

days later. Respecting the care of flour and other stores. Page 112
Colonel Vaughan to the same. The vficancy in the regiment filled up.

The aversion of Amherst to promoting sergeants Ho thinks of making
hie (Bouquet's) sergeant ms'jor, adjutant, which Russell is willing to give
up for money or pait of the pay tor a determinate time. The General
has left to day iw New-York ; he himself going to Amboy. 114
Thomas Eay to the same. Has settled here and hopes he will not be

dispossessed as he has a right^ to the land and deposited money for a
warrant. Ho heeps a house of entertainment for travellers and shall

obey orders gent him. Ill
Bouquet to Stephen. Explaining the care taken in weighing the cattle

sent ; of the bhort weii^ht of which he has complained (p. 96). Will
not tie him down to the contract price, as the quality of the beef made
an agreeable charge for the officers and sick. 1 15

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Movements of flour and other stores. He
is fencing in a garden. Whiskey needed for working parties. Hicks is

reported, in a postsciipt, to have arrived from Le Boeaf. 118
List of the number of houses ard inhabitants out at the fort. Total

160 houses ;
21*^ men, 75 women and 6H children. | The numbers include

whntare called "outlying soldiers," with their wives and children. J 120
Mrs. Sophia Fesch to Bouquet (in French). A long detail of hor

husband's situation and the intrigues against him, &c , in regard to

Bouquet's plan ation. 126
Major Walters to the same. Sends returns by Capt. Cochrane who

takes the party to Presqu'Ile. Difficulty of getting money, with remaiks
on the consequent hardships. 131

Dr. Stevenson to the same. Reports the garrison healthy and no
appearance of scurvy. Has asked for information to enable him to have
medicine for the campaign forwarded. The river will ba fail of ice till

June as all that from the Lakes Erie, Huron and Superior pass this way.
Plenty of fine fish. 133

Alexatder Lunan to the same. Will send shoes in two or three

days. 134

Hoofs to the same. Has been unable to get a millwright. Has his

account for the last campaign nearly settled, but not the victualling part

of it. The Virginian Regiment is to be victualled by the Crown. The
Assembly has granted SOu men. Cattle goirg off in a few days, &o. 135

Hoops to the same. Introducing M. Plummer, who intends setting

up as a saddler and shoemaker at Fort Pitt. 136

Alexander Lunan to the same. Has sent to Fort Pitt all the shoes he
could get. Sends account to Captain Barnsley, &c. Respecting the pros-

pect of Hamback's Indian trade, &c., &c. 137
Lieut James Dow to the same. Has sent instrumer;ts, &c. What is

he to do with the clothing and camp equipage? Respecting accounts;

everything ordered is ready. The Assembly has agreed that 5U0 more
men should be raised but, with the clauses inseited, the Governor cannot

pass the Act. Report of troops that are to embark to garrison Gua-

dalcupe, and that four regiments are on the way to New York, 139

Lieut Baillie to the same. Reports of flou? sent. Sinking of a bateau

and loss of pork, arms, &c., but men saved. Can send no more flour till

he gets a supply. What allowance is he to make to the men in the ba-

teaux ? Toey ask one shilling and six pence a day. The bad conduct of

Greenwood, the commissary, reported in full. Necessaries wanted for

the men, &". 141.
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April 24,

Niagara.

April 25,

Presqu'Isle.

April 25,

Fort Pitt.

Major Walters to Bouquet, Captain Cochrane marched hence to
Prepqo'Isle on the 18th, Sends returns. Page 144-
Ensign Christie to the same. Bad condition of the boats; repairs

ordered. The garrison well ; it has been an extremely cold but healthy
winter. J45

Bouquet to Major Walters. Except ore of the 3rd January the letters-
sent by him since October have been lost or miscarried ; asks for copies
of the monthly returns. Sends copies of the general orders with pro-
motions, &c. Asks list of men cluiniirg their discharge. Provisions for
the detachments at Detroit and Presqu'Isle are to be sent from Niagara.
The Pensylvanians have only raised 300 men and he hears refuse to
raise morr, 146

Lieutenimt Guy to Bouquet, Will in future send monthly returns of
the stores. The men healthy, but in great want of shirts, shoes and
stockings. Part of the beef unfit for u?e Will begin to make a gar-
den, has a small one already with 1,000 cabbage plants up. The sergeant
with six men. sets off to-morrow for 7enango, MS
Hoops to the same. The Virginians to be victualled by the Crown,

Hamilton to take charge, &c. Ourry expected to morrow. The Assem-
bly has broken up, having done nothing, as the Governor could not pai^s

the bill tbey sent up. The delay about the building of the mill; is

trying to get a man. 14J>

Robeit Skiddy to the same. Letters supplementary to that of Mrs.
Fesch (p. 126) respecting the disagreements on Bouquet's plantation. 1 5

1

Lieutenant BaiJlie to the fame. Arrival and dispatch of flour, &c.
Has picked up nearly all the arms, &c,, lost by the swamping of the baat.

(p. 141). Will send list of necessaries wanted, &e. 15 4

John Taylor to the same. Keturns thanks for his countenance to the
Philadelphia, men employed by him (Taylor) in carrying goods to Detroit. 156
April 30, A. D'EUient to the same (in French). Sale of negroes. The conduct
Charlesiown. q£ ^j. j^^sch, &c. An acciunt of disagreements on Bouquet's plan-

tation ; the writer's wretched state, &c. 157
Dr. Stevenson to the same. Writes by the first boat to Oswege this

season for the medicines provided for the next campaign. The men
healthy during the winter, and no appearance of scurvy, owing to the
spruce beer, exercise in the dry frosty weather and fresh fish. Has been
two years on the frontier ; asks to be moved to Fovt Pitt. 159

Lieutenant Dow to the same. The Royal Welsh ariived and marched
Philadelphia, for Amboy ; seven regiments are on the march for LDng Island, desti-

nation unknown, (fee , &c. 160
May 1, Alexander Lunan to the same. Dealing with Bouquet's private affairs

;

Philadelphia, social news, &c. 161

April 26,

Le Boenf.

April 28,

Cai lisle.

April 29.

Chatlestown

April 30,

Venango.

April 30,

Niagara.

April (?)

May 2,

Ligonier.

May 2,

Carlisle.

May 4,

Presqu'Isle,

May 4,

Venango,

Mays,
Ptesqu'Iele.

Lieutenant tJlane to the same. Shall suffer no pressing of horses
without his (Bouquet's) orders. Is gratified at the good opinion ex-

presf-ed of him and will remain here without complaint till relieved, but
will require certain necessaries. The difficulty of settling which of two
corporals is to be reduced to the pay of a private. 163

Capt. De Haas to the same. Why he has not at once marched with
his company. 165^

Ensign Christie to the same. Arrival of boats and eight French
prisoners. Details of flour, &c , sent off. If 6

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Bill drawn in favour of George Good, for

carrying flour to LeEoeuf. 167
Capt. Cochrane to the same. His arrival ; Christie ha? kept things in

good order. Account of the difllculties on the road between Niagara
and here. Respecting men who want their discharge. Character ol lhft=

66-28
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1761.

May 7,

Beavertown.

May 8,

LoadoD.

May 11,

Le Boeuf.

May 11,

Philadelphia

May 12,

Tenango.

May 12,

Winchester.

May 13,

Ligonier.

May 14,

Presqu'Isle.

M.y 14,

Ligonier.

May 14,

Uiagara.

May 15,

"Niagara.

May 17,

Venango.

Hay 20,

Venango.

May 21,

New York.

May 21,

Detroit.

corporals who might be promoted
;
privates recommended to be made

corporals. Remarkably good conduct of the detachment. The rest of

the letter relates to the internal affairs of his company and some personal

matters. Page 168
llttmback to Bouquet. His arrival and good reception. Had lost

some horses on the road, and must buy from the Indians, who insist

on getting cows in exchange which he has ordered from Pittsburgh. 174

Captain Wilscn to the same. Has been appointed to raise an inde-

pendent ccmpany. 176

Lieut Guy to the same. That he has not roglocted answering any
of his letters. Beef sent to Yenango, fl jur to Curistie, &c , &c. 175

Lieut. Dow to the same. Letters received. Atticles shall be sent

down. Is not stajing here for pleasure, but becf use he was ordered to

dose. Sends returns of arms. The commieeion for his son, said to be
daled on the 12th of December, has not yet arrived. 178

Lieut. Baillie to the same. Carpenters seiit off; delays on their

journey. Beef has been delivered at LeBceuf. Sends returns of expenses,

Eum not allowed to be given to Indians. Movements of officers, storep,

&c. 1.9
Colonel Stephen to the same. Thanks for the trouble taken about the

weights of the oxen. His detachment is now on the march to Port Chis-

well ;
'-^00 Cherokees, encamped about quarter of a mile from the fort, were

attacked through the night, supposed to be by northern In lians, and
had eix killed, besides many wounded. They left 50 women and cbildrea

with major Lewis and went off to look for their assailants. 181

Lieut Blane to the eame. Arrival of the first division of Pennsylva-

nians lo march to-morrow ; Zwinglis, in command, has been supplied

with tools for the road, to make it passable for waggons. The road from
the Alleghanies lo Edmund's swamp is to bad that it is difficult for men
and iTi possible for waggons. Can hear nothing of the deserters. 18i

Captain Cochrane to the same. Shall have timber prepared for the

carpenter. Eeturns sent. Respecting boats; two French boa's found

hidden in a creek at Little Niagara. Further respecting tho movement
of stores and other internal affairs, 183

Lieut. Blane to the same. That he omitted to notice orders about

passengers, Indian traffic, or liquor to the Indians, which he shall

observe. 185

Ensign W. Hay to the same. Thanks for his kindness; is trying to

make up tho quarrel between himself and Major Walters, and feels ho
had been in the wrong ; has been behaving well for months past; asks

him to write a few lines to the General in his favour. 186

Major Walters to the same. Note of returns sent. Respecting pro-

motions and demands for discharge. Provisions sent lo Detroit. Money
wauttd and for what required. 188

Lieut. Baillie to the same. The canoe arrived from LeBoeaf and sent

back with beef. 190
The same to the same. Has received flour by John Pierce and put it in

store, also necessaries for LeBoeaf. 191

Pierre de Peyster to the same. Inquiries about a run away slave. 192s

Description annexed. 193

Captain Campbell to Bouquet. Arrival of powder and cattle, the

latter low and not fit for use ; the " Serpent," who brought them, had
lost three horses on the road, bat the weather was very bad, and he had

done his duty. Thanks for support; he is obliged to give powder to

the Indians, as has always been the case, which it would not be safe to

deviate from. His difficulties in getting provisions ; the expeditioa ia
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May 22,

Detroit.

Hay 22,

Philadelphia.

May 22,

Philadelphia.

May 23,

"

Sandusky.

May 24,

Kennet.

May 24,

Port Bard.

May 24,

Sandusky.

May 25,

Venango.

May 25,

Ligonier.

May 26,

Winchester.

May 26,

Oarlisle.

May 27,

Old Town.

May 27,

Fort Pitt.

May 28,

Philadelphia,

May 28,

Bedford.

May 29,

Kennet.

66—28J

obtaining thena from Presqu'Isle has sarprised the French. How he has
disposed ot his detachnaent. Has sent ofif twelve persons belonging to
Pennsylvania and Virginia got back from the Indians. Is afraid he may
be charged with giving too much provisions to the Indians, but there
was no help for it. Wishes the Indian trade were put on a better footing;

at Niagara, where the Indians go, thete i? no control on selling rum,
they buy it and return without ammunition, becoming a burden on
the commanding officer here. Respecting the influx of traders ; Makinak
will be an outlet for some of them, &c., &c. Page 194

Ensign James Gorrell. Respecting his prospects of purchasing a
lieutenancy. 198
Hoops to Bouquet. Has lost a letter with orders ; asks for a copy.

Monckton expected in a few days. 199

J. C. Schweighauser, to the same (in French). Has written about
papers relating to the late Lieut. Hess, but has received no answer. If

his effocts are sold he has power to draw the money or to get the effects

if they are still on hand. 200
Capt. Callander to the same. Respecting his trade with the In-

dians. 201
Captain Gordon to the same. Desertion of Ripley, left here to take

charge of baggage ; does not yet know if he has run him (Gordon) in

debt, as he had opportunities of doing. Hopes that the horses ordered
to be purchased for the work may be got by Thursday, when he would
go to the General for his last orders. 202

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has received the bags for the fl )ur,

but they are old and tome fit for nothing. Sands retorns. His candles

done. Wishes some to be sent. 204
Ham back to the same. Reports his progress and the discouraging

prospects of trade. Captain Callender has sent off a cargo and proposes

to go into partnership. Asks for leave to trade to the upper Lakes, as

there is a better chance there of trading with the Indians. 203

Lieut Carre to the same. Has arrived; Baillie has transferred the

orders to him; eendsreturns. The rain has swelled French Ciejk, which
was very low when he passed ; shall send off a bateau with five barrel*

cf beef. How is he to settle with the bateau men ? 207
Lieut. Barnsley to the same. Has recovered from his fall ; is resting

here to get saddles, the horses shod, &c., and to proceed to-morrow. Has
made up the quarrel between Byerly and the sergeant. Has ordered

the sergeant to take men and cut away the trees that were blown across

the road near Bushy Ran, and aeked Blaioe to get the trees cleared off

the road near Ligonier. 208

Stephen to the same. Colonel Byrd expects the garrisons of Fort

Burd and Cumberland to join him, &o. 210

Colonel James Burd to the same. Troops ordered to march to Pitts-

burg; the arrangements. 211

Thomas Cresup to the same. Proposes to him to be a candidate to

be elected as one of the four representatives of the county, 212

Arthur Hamilton to the same. Certifying the quantity of flour sent

to Venango in charge of Pierce. 215

Alexander Lunan to the same. Social gossip. Is obliged for his kind-

ness in the affair of the shoes. 214

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Note of what has been done and is pro-

posed to be done with the shoes sent by Lunan. He leaves ihis to-

morrow morning. 215

Capt. Gordon to the same. Further about the desertion of his bat-

man (p. 202). Becommends private Leech for his discharge, he being
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Maj 29,

Venango.

Jane 1,

Detroit.

June I,

Le Boeaf.

Jane 1,

Presqu Isle.

June 2,

Presqu 'Isle.

Jane 4,

Fort Bard.

Jane 4,

Venango.

Jane 5,

Philadelphia.

June 6,

Presqa'Isle.

lame and having got an excellent recruit to take his place. Goes to-

morrow to get the General's orders. The delay in the examination of

accounts in New-York. The General
f
AmherstJ satisfied after explana-

tions by Monckton. Pag© 216
Lieut. Carre to Bouquet. Has sent a bateau to LeBoeuf. The plan of

some of the men to deeert ; shall take care to frustrate it. 218
Capt. Campbell to the same. Had kept the sergeant's party for

Presqu'Isle, as he needed a strong guard, there being hints of an Indian

ritiing. Is preparing timber for ten bateaux. The carpenters would-

have come quicker by Sandusky. Supposes that everything is ready

for the campaign, the troops on the march to reinforce this place and
take possession of the posts. The necessity of giving presents to the-

Indians to keep them in good temper. Has induced all but the Wyan-
dots to give up their prisoners. There is a great spirit among the

Indians to go against the Cherokees, which he encourages and supplies

ammunition. Traders arrived from FoitFitt; has taken measures to-

prevent their selling rum to the Indians j the mischief caused by its

use. The vessel cast away last year on the North side cculd be made fit

for service and employed in the trade to Michillimakinak. Has repaired

bateaux. Will give a ball on the King's birthday ; the manner in which
the ladies turn out is surprising. 219'

Lieut. Guy to the same. The Mingoes stealing horses near the fort;

the account of their proceedings is given at length. Returns of stores

;

leaky state of the bateaux, &c. 222

Capt, Cochrane to the same. Arrival of Lieut Dow, with one sergeant

and 18 privates, making 60 rank and tile ; he brought pork, flour, &c.

Supposes that Major Walters has sent returns. Account of the

drowning of Duncan Grey, a drummer. Building a new and repairing

old bateaux ; materials wanted, &c. Sergeant sent oS with dispatches.

Affray with Mingoes, and the cause; narrow escape of Mr. Dow. A.
reinforcement sent to Mr. Guy. What steps he proposed to take with
the Indians had they not gone off. Forged certificate by a soldier to

obtain his discharge. Another drummer wanted. Dow wisties to remain
with his (Cochrane's) company ; asks that he may do so. 2!i5

Same to the same Sends this by sergeant Shryock, who goes

for provisions to Niagara, taking one corporal, 8 privates and eight

people who were prisoners with the Icdians. Three women who were
also prisoners are detained till another opportunity. 230

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has put flour into the bags he has,

but there are not enough, and the flour is getting hot in the garret, so

he has shifted it from one garret to another. 231

Lieut. Carre to the same. Sends return of pouches lost in the bateau

that was sunk. The commissary wants money. 232

Lieut. Dow to the eame. Thanks for entering his son and servant

on ihe books. His eldest son's commission has arrived. Shall be

exact about expenses for clothing. Monckton expected. About 3,000

toes of shipping taken up. 233
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Dispatches sent Gorrel reports more

troops ordered for Detroit ; hopes he may be seot there to command, as

he may thus recommend himself to Amherst and Monckton • the
'

behaviour of his company would do him honour and the company is
'

proud of his (Bouquet's) approbation. Believes himself qualified to

command at Detroit and knows the language pretty well. Minute details

about materials for repairing bateaux &c. Dow's anxiety to get to

Detroit ; the idleness he shows in study, &c. 234
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• June 8,

Venango.

June 8,

• Detroit.

June 9,

Ligooier.

June 10,

Venango.

June 10.

June 10,

Fort Pitt,

June 13,

Fort Pitt,

June 16,

ifew York.

-June 15,

Venango.

Jone 16,
J^ew York.

Lieat. Carre to Bouquet. Arrival of bateaux with flour. Sergeant
Shryock met a bull in the woods which be shot, the bull being too wild
to drive. It may have belonged to the King, bat if it belongel to the
Indians they are sure to complain and he shall settle with them. Page 237

Capt. Campbell to the same. The Indians come from all points, who
must get provisions, &c.; is surprised the Generals give no orders about
this. The Jesuits of Michillimakinak write to the Recollet priest here
that their Indians were never more hostile than last winter. Monseigneur
Langlade and some of their chiefs had difficulty in preventing them
from coming to attack Detroit. Mgr. Langlade writes that they are
now peaceably disposed and will come here soon. The French never
saw so many at this place in former times. A great many go to Niagara
for the rum, but there is still a considerable trade here. The traders
from Pittsburg have brought goods for the inhabitants only, not under-
standing the ludian trade. Ammunition and other articles wanted.
Lumber prepared for bateaux. Gorrel expected from Niagara with flour.

Has made this place easy for his successor. 238
Lieut. Blane to the same. On the arrival of the Pennsylvanians will

send off the pre.-ent garrison, except a drummer and an old man, his

wife and two children, for reasons given. Cannot settle the company's
accounts till he gets returns from Fort Pitt. Thanks for kindness. 240

Lieut. Carre to the same. Will load bateaux with pi'ovisions for
LeBoeuf. 241

Lieut. Blane to the same. The Pennsylvanians arrived ; has sent off

the Royal Americans. The arrangements he has made to relieve the
posts at Stony Creek and Bushy Run. Arrival of 44 superfine bullocks,

which will be with him (Bouquet) in six days. 242
Bouquet to Major Walters. Returns received ; is pleased at their exac-

titude and at the loss of so few men at a place where the 44th buried

such numbers. Sends a list of men who may be discharged, their time
being up ; some whose claims are dubious are to be retained for the

campaign. Financial arrangements for the battalion ; settlement of old

accounts going on. Respecting the disagreement with Ensign William
Hay. Ministerial changes in Britain. Monckton to be Governor of

New York and, it is said, lo command on the Continent during Amherst's

absence on the expedition to the West Indies. List of promotions. How
accounts are to be made out. Is glad that he has been able to supply-

Detroit and thinks he should this summer provision Presqu'Isle to the

first of June, 1762. 245

Same to Rattray, Charlestown. Asks him to prevent the sale of

negroes on the Fesch and Guinand plantation, as, although its purchase

was made in these names, the money was paid by himself and his friends

in London, and it is hard their property should be sold for the personal

debts of these men. 246

Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Has been delayed on the road by illnesB,

Reports the progress of the settlement of the accounts of the battalion.

The committee has prepared the report, but it is understood that Amherst
will send it with the accounts to England. Respecting the settlement of

the recruiting accounts. Further about accounts, returns &c. 247

Lieut Carre to the same. Letters, beef and pork received. Ill treat-

ment of George Neely by Indians on his way up. Mrs. Cremar sent

down. Venison hams sent by Neely. Locks wanted to secure the

flour. 260

Capt, du Ruvyne to the same (in French). Introducing Ensign Pauly.

The General is with his family at Albany. An expedition spoken of. A
camp for 16 battalions looked oat at Statan Island, and Rivet examining

the road on the North River, &c 251
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June 16,

Detroit.

June 1 7,

Detroit.

June 19,

Niagara.

Juce 19,

Ligonier.

Jane 20,
New York.

June 20,

Venango.

June 20,

Philadelphia,

June 21,

Detroit.

June 21,

Banduskr.

Capt. Campbell to Bonqaet. Has been alarmed by the reports of

lodian designs, which has put him on his guard The plot was first

attributed to the Northern Indians, but it is now found to come from
the Six Nations. They have sent deputies and belts to all the Indians

from Gaspe to the lUinoijj to take up the hatchet against the English.

Two of the deputies (Seneca Chiefs) came a few days ago to invite the

nations here to a great council at Little Lake to meet the Delawares
and Shawanese. Hopes to be able to keep the nations here from going.

The plan is to cut off the communication, stop the roads at Niagara,

Fort Pitt and here ; seiz3 the goods and horses of the traders at

Sandusky. Has sent Hamback with 50 armed men and bateaux to-

bring the traders' goods here There is no doubt of the truth of this ; it-

came through the Senecas, who, with the rest of the Six Nations, are to

assemble at French Creek about 25 leagues from Presqu'Isle. Has sent

word to Niagata, &o., but in case of accident he (Bouquet) might also

eerd word. If Gforrel wore here w.th the provisions he would not b©

uneasy for the post. Page 252

Same to Cochrane. The Delaware?, Shawiuese and a part of the Six

Nations intend to surprise Fort Pitt, first intercepting the provisions.

Word to be eent off to Bouquet. 254
Major Walters to Bouquet. Sends returns ; has discharged eleven

infirm men. Amherst writes he will be at this post, soon ; he orders

that the soldiers applying for their discharge are to be kept as they are;

they will not be detained a moment longer than is necessary. Hopes
Barnsley will come and bring money, 255

Lieut. Blane to the same. Sends returns. DiflSculty of preserving

the bullocks. Hopes Baillie will be soon. Was unable to clear the men
for want of money ; shall settle the whole to the 2 1th of June from the

bills drawn, &c. 25^

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Introducing Ensign Pauli (Pauly in

another letter) who has been ordered to join the battalion at Fort

Pitt. 258

Lieut. Carre to the same. Has received beef, pork, tools, &c. Mrs.

Cremar escaped after being taken 20 miles ; the bateaumen now going

down promise to take care she shall not give them the slip. 259

Abraham Alitchel to the same. Asks his interference to obtain a

settlement from one Edmond Moran for goods purchased. 260

Capt. Campbell to the same. The intelligence of the bad intentions of

the Indians is too true. Had assembled the nations here, who promised

to report what the deputies from tbe Six Nations proposed at the Wyandot
village where they were; sends their report in French. In case

the express by Preequ'Isle fail has eent Aaion, a Mohawk, to pass by tbe

Little Lake and carry news to Fort Pitt, for which he is the more
atixious as one of the designs is to surprise that fort by a party of Six

Nations, Delawares and Shawanese, the rest to assemble at French Creek

to attack Niagara, with the assistance of the northern Natiors. Has
sent an express to the Genera' by way of Niagara, but asks him to com-

municate also in case of accident. Ensign Gorrell bad returned from

Niagara with the bateaux which makes him easy as to the post. Ammu-
nition refused by Major Walters; some ttiken from the traders. Prepa-

rations for building bateaux. 262

Hamback to the same. Is grateful for the settlement with the In-

dians. Trade going on well ; would like to separate from his present part-

ners and to be concerned with Captain Callender, who is willing to agree

to this. 265
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June 21,

Ligonier.

JuDP 24,

PrCiqa'Isle.

Jane 24,

June 24,

Carlisle.

Jane 24,
Ligonier.

Jine 24,

Detroit.

June 25,

Le Boeaf.

June 25,

Presqu' Isle.

June 26,

Venango.

June 27,

Detroit.

June 27,

^!agara.

June 27,

Detroit.

June 27,

Venango.

June 27,

Venango.

June 30,

Pittsburgh.

June Sf*,

Kiagara.

Lieut Blane to Bouquet. Will keep the four men from Stony Croek
as ordered. No cartridge paper arrived. Captain Little with a hundred
odd Pen nsyIranians, marches to-morrow. Page 265

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Sends the letter from Campbell wiih
report of the Indian plot. Shall take every precaution. Attack by In-
dians on Mr. Guy, on his road here from LeBcBuf, whom they robbed of
hie horses. Dispatches sent off. Sends the letters to Venango by Mr.
Baud and another htter to LeBoeuf to be sent by another hand. 267
Same to the same. Gives information similar to that of Captain

Campbell, respecting the Indian plot. 269
Colonel Armstrong to the same. Delay in opening the land office

;

no letter from Mr. Penn. The letter gives information respecting the
Ohio Company, the settlement of the lands, quarrellings, &c., offering a
dipagreeable prospect. 27l

Lieut. BUne to the same. Sends returns. Has received cartridge

paper, which was carried past. Little's horses stolen by two Mingoes,
who have been overtaken, are killed and the horses recovered. Ees-
pecting certain accounts between Stimbel and Woodward, &c. 273^

Garaelin to the same (in French). Thanks for kindness. Will do
what he can for Hamback, who, he has no doubt, will succeed. Sends a
boavor skin, &c 275

Lieut. Guy to the same. Has forward d by way of Venango the

letters received from Cochraoe. The attack on hi en by the Indiana

reported by Cochrane ; will be on his guard. Po^vder horn and bullets

fttolen by two Indians from a soldier. 276
Capt Cochrane to the same. Reports a talk Baby had with some

Hurons at Sandusky about the designs of the d fferent nations who pro-

fessed ignorance of the designs of the Couu! il. 277
Lieut Carre to the same. ForwarJs letter brought by express from.

LeBceaf; shall be on his guard. Does not thick it safe to send off l^e

bateaux to LeBoeuf, 27S
Capt. Campbell to the same. The ammunition and Indian goods are

arrived from Sandusky ; the imprudence of Callender and Hambfick in

telling the Indians the reason ; they have a^ked Callender to go to F-rt

Pitt to say it is a false alarm. It is true nevertheless, as the copy of

the Council's proceedings sent by Aaron will prove. The discovery may
frustrate the plot, but the evidence will appear. The Seneca chief reporta

the designs of the Shawaneee to carry off the horses at Fort Pitt ar)d

along the Monongabela. A word of defence for Lowrie the sutler ;
would

take it as a favour if Lowrie's past crime could be forgiven. The loss to

Detroit and the Indians by the sale of rum at Detroit. 27&

William and Margaret Summerfield to the same. Asking for news of

their child, if he is well treated, &c. ^^2

Hamback to the same. Has returned ; he and Callender told the

Indiats of the discovery of the plot to prevent mischief. Has remitted

£1,100 in furs and dressed feathers, retaining skins and bills to the

amount of £iOO more. Is ready to pay the £100 advanced by Mr.

Lunan. 283

Lieut. Carre to the same. Forwards letter just received by express

from Cochrane. Sends it by water, in case the road bo waylaid. 284

Same to the same. Sends another letter just brought by Mr. Bairi

Has not found the lost tools. _
285

James Kenny to the saoie. Cannot bear arms without abusing hia

conscience. It he is to leave in two days asks if his goods shall be taken

care of. ,
295

Dr Stevenson to the same. The want of society with the miserable

uniformity of life here, hurts them in every way. His visits to the Falls.
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The 55t.h at Oswego relieved, and five companies gone to New York.
Still expects to see the General soon. Pago 294

June 30, Capt. Cochrane to Bouquet, The only thing that has happened so
Presqu'Isle.

^^^j. ^^ his post with the Indians is their robbery of an express, from
whom ihey took his gun, amaianition and provisions but otherwise

treated civilly. Has received flour, pork and letters from Niagara, the

latter of which he sends. Concernin^f provisions. No tools arrived.

Eespecting soldiers claiming their discharge, with details of some of

them. Scarcity of fhirt?, shoes and stockings from the failure of Levy
[Lowry ?] the sutler to send them. General Amherst expected. State of

the ba;eaux. Thinks of sending to Charles Townshend some petrifactions

he has picked upon the lake, &c., &c. 5ib9

June 30, Major Wallers to the same. The troops mustered by Mr. Pitcher, the
Niagara. muster ma-ler. Returns wanted of the strength of the battalion to 24tli

April, 1760. Amheist has ordered the men entitled to their discharge

to be retained. The affair of Ensign William Hay is out of his hands.

The quarrel between Ensign Schlosser and Domler is allowed by
General Amherst to be settled. Lieut. Eobertson with carpenters and
materials, has arrived to build vessels on Like Erie ; as he is to assist,

the works on the fort will suffer. Cannot send flour wanted by Coohrano.

Names of supernumeraries. 2^6

Letters to Colonel Bouquet.

1761.—Vol. Y.

A. 17. B. M., 21,647.
1761.

i^^^ !i >,•
Plumsted and Franks to Bouquet. Intend to leave this month for

Philadelphia,
pi^g^urgh ; hope their cattle have done well there, &c. Page I

July 1, Ensign William Hay to the same. Thanks for his kindness. Has
Niagara. written to the General as hinted by the Major, so as to get out of his

unlucky scrape. If that was settled, he would beg to be removed to

some other post. Regimental news. 2
Jjily i|

, . Lieut. Dow to the same. A polite letter of social gossip. 5
Philadelphia.

^ or
July 2, Lieut. Blane to the same. Congratulates him on the discovery of the
Ligonier. Indian plot ; Pittsburgh can be defended against all the Indians in

America ; hopes the upper posts are on their guard. Coffey, the expres'',

got safely over Laurel Hill. The deficiencies at this post. The work he

has done on the defences. Has supplied the post well with provisions ;

has found cartridges and kept two artillery men to make repairs. Stony

Creek might be abandoned and that garrison join this. >

July 3, Lieut. Carre to the same. Has ^ent off three expresses with intelli-

Tenango. gence from Capt. Campbell. Report of the express from Fort Pitt on

the state of the road. Returns sent. The keg of rum was stolen from

an Indian three months ago ; the thief Barny McCannon, got 300 lashes.

Has just received letters from Niagara, which he sends to Fort Pitt by

Baird. 8

July 7, Capt. Campbell to the same. Sends this by a deputy of the Six Nations
Detroit. returned from Sandusky. Another council held at the Wyandot village,

at which it was recommended to go no more to war against the Cherokeos,

as there would be other business. The deputy then produced a belt

painted red, (sailed a war hatchet) on behalf of the Six Nations, Balawares

Shawanese and Southern Indians, urging them to dispossess the English.

The Wyandots, who.were specially addressed, would only answer in hia
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July 7,

LigODier.

-July 8,

Winchester.

July 9,

Presqu'Isle.

July 12,

Veaango.

July 16,

Ligoaier.

July 17,

Charlestown.

July 19,

Philadelphia.

July 20,

Philadelphia

July 20,

Oarlisle.

July 21,

Fort Pitt.

July 22,

Detroit.

(Campbell's) presence, and, thanks to the interpreter, the msjority of
them were gained over against tho deputy's proposal;!. The chiefs of the
nations here brought the Six Nation chiefs and delivered up tho war
hatchet, in token of their good intentions. The Six Nations, surprised at
this, acknowledged their plot, attibuting it to ill-ueage ; will go back
to urge peace, but hoped that they would be better used. Interchange
of belts and speeches. The pillaging about Fort Pitt is said to be done
by Delawares and Shawanese. Asks that the information be sent to the
General and to Sir William Johnson. Page 10

Lieutenant Blane to Bcuquet. Has sent oflfoats and received powder.
Will take care of the fort and men. The precaution he took in sending
word, not trusting the messenger's fidelity. Eespecting the strength of

the garrison, &c 16
Eobert Rutherford U^ the same. Sends account for salt to be certified,

payment being refused by Hoops. 18

Captain Cochrane to the same. Dispatches received. Corporal Tull

returned from Niagara without provisions, there being none to spare
there ; between 200 and HOO New Yorkers have arrived there to build

sloops on the Lake. Respecting muster rolls, &«. Did not believe the
reported designs of the Indians, but neglected no precautions. His
reason for doubting the truth of the reports, but wrote to Guy to be oa
his guard. Cox left all his horses here, but though Ihey strolled off for

several miles not one has been Inst. Repairs to the breastwork and
other parts of the works. Ammunition returns sent. Is glad Young's
accounts are settled. The email number of Pennsylvanians would sur-

prise him, weie he less acquainted with the old policy of the Province.

McDougall's troubles over the muster rolls and returtis. 1^
Lieutenant Carre to the same. Shall receive no more Indian corn ;

sends return of that now in store. Hutchins sent to Custologastown

for intelligence. Custologa returns with Hutchins and says there are

no bad inientions that he knows of, but he will inquire and report, and
ended by asking for rum. Beef sent off to LeBoeuf. Escape of deser-

ters. 24
Lieutenant Blane to the same. Shall send powder. Settlement of

accounts, &c. 26

Andrew Fcsch to the same. Has forwarded effects to New York. The
conduct of D'Ellient commented on at length, with respect to his (Bou-

quet's) plantation. 27

Alexander Lunan to the same. Daily alarms from Detroit and Fort

Pitt; hopes they are without foundation. Respecting shoes sent. 30
Andrew F3'gner to the same (in German). Concerning the discharge

of Michael Goneck. 31

Hoops to the same. Has arrived from Fort Chiswell ;
movements of

troops. Byrd was to make forced marches to draw the enemy off Grant,

as it was reported that 2,000 Indians were sent to harass him, and that

his rear guard had suffered loss from them. Has sent to-day 40 head of

cattle, and will to-morrow send 70 sheep ; a larger drove will follow.

Returns sent. The daily consump'ion of Byrd's detachment, the ear-

risons on that communication, «&c., does not exceed 1,200 rations. The
North Carolina troops have not yet joined him. 33

The appointment of officers of the Ist Battalion Royal American Regi-

ment. 36

There is a list similar to this showing the officers to be returned ac-

cording to the musters of the 25th April, 1761. 3S
Captain Campbell to Bouquet. Sends report of Indian Council and

recapitulates what took place at the conference with him. Has sent to
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I7ei.

July 22,
Sewickley
Old Town.

July 23.

Sandaeky.

July 24,

l^enango.

July 25,

Wjc cheater.

Jaly 25,

Yenango.

July 26,

Detroit.

July 27,

Presqu'Isle.

July 27,

London.

July 28,

Hew York.

July 25,
Kiagara.

Sandusky for ammunition. Has been obliged to comply with the unrea-
sonable demands of the Indians. Has sent for stores to Niagara; would'
send to Fort Pitt for cattle, but can get no Canadians who know the way,
being chiefly accustomed to the water. Again interposes in favour of
Lowry the sutler. Page 37

Capt Clapham to Bouquet. Contradicting the report of the stealing
of horses by the Mingoes

; they are no honester than other Indians, but
they do rot use horses. 41

Capt. Callender to the same. Has made inquiry at Tascarawas of
Post's business among the Indians. He said his message was from G-od,
to make them good Christians. Has sent his horse ; Capt. Kill Buck
will not deliver it up except to Capt. Campbell. The trouble he has had
with ihe powder from bad kegs. 43

Lieut. Carre to the same. Sent letters by John Coyle, who lost them,
an iLdian picked them up and has them. Recapitulates their contents
(about deserters &c). The conduct of Castologa in seizing rum and
beating the man caiuying it; he expresses sorrow and offers to pay for
it, &c. 45

Col. Geo. Mercer to the same. His continued ill health Eeports in
detail the manner in which Donnycastle has behaved to Colonel Byrd
in respect to a credit the latter had guaranteed for goods to be supplied.
Three 12 oared boats with bateaux and canoes manned by French men
were near the Cherokees from Fort Assumption. Offers of service, &c. 4T
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Report in detail of what took place at

Custologa's Town respecting the rum stolen (p 46) with the speeches
delivered. 50
Ham back to the same. Thanks for kindness. The arrangement he

has made with Callender about another cargo for the Indian trade, and
the proposal he has made to Mitchel about the old stock. 5S

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Recapitulates the contents of the previous
letters. Asks leave to retain Fisher as corporal and will pay the diffe-

rence out of his own pocket, as he is a good man. Where his sergeants
are. Explains his reasons for seeking to renew acquaintance with Mr.
Townehend, which appear to have been misunderstood. Congratulations
on the taking of Belle Isle. His hopes for cattle, as the salt provisions
are bad for the sick. The want of money to settle wiih his company.
Shall send returns when those from Niagara arrive 55^

J. Prevost to Andrew Fesch. That it is to the Messrs Guinand he is

to apply, who paid the bilh for the purchase of every thing in his hands..

The more trouble he gives the more infamous will his conduct
appear. 5^

Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Money left in Mortier's hands to meet
bills drawn by Major Walters. Capt. Campbell has acknowledged receipt

of £600 irom Lowry and Callender. Respecting *' gratification shoes
"

for different battalions. Would write Colonel Robertson to deliver his

battalion's share of the shoes to Van Schaike to be forwarded to Niagara
and Oswego. List of the regiments sent to encamp on Staien Ii^land.

Many desertions there and at Crown Point. News of the different oflScers,

their promotions &c. Has applied for batt money, but is afraid the
battalion will not got it. P. S. Pondicherry is certainly taken. There
are forty or fifty transports in tbe North River, and it is expected therfr

will be no in about a fortnight. Arrival of Monckton; he is appointed
aide-de-camp to Lord Halifax. Duel between Demler and Schiosser at

Niagara. 60
Knsign Jehu Hay to the same. Asking to be recommended for pro-

motion, 65>
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Julj 28,

Niagara.

Jnly 29,

LeBotaf.

July 30,

'Charlestown,

July 30,

Niagara.

July 30,

Detroit.

August 1,

Ligonier.

August 2,
Niagara.

August 3, i

'

Philadelphia.

August 3,

Presqu'lsle.

August 4,

Fort Burd.

August 4,

Veuango.

August 7,

Winchester.

August 8,

Ligonier.

August 11,
Presqu'lsle.

Ensign William Hay to Bouquet. That Major Walters persisted in
having him tried by court martial, which is done, but the finding not
yet promulgated. Has reason to belive he shall be acquitted. Page 66

Lieut. Guy to the same. Respecting the forwarding of stores, &c. 68

Andrew Fesch to the same. Further about the ruin of his (Bouquet's)
plantation (p. 27) with details of proceedings leading to this. 69
Maj r Walters to the same. Arrival of Ensign Holmes, with clothing

for this post, Detroit and Presqu'lsle. Sergeant's hats are come but no
coats for them or the drummers. Sir W Johnson and Major Gladwin
are here on their way to Detroit with .^00 light infantry. 1 he hurry to

get bateaux and provisions over the landing. Je sending off a detach-

ment to Detroit which will leave a thin garrison. Eeturns sent. 72
Capt. Campbell to the same. Arrival of Gapt. Gallender with the

powder. The copy of the last Indian Council will show how well disposed

they are at present; it will bo their (our) own fault if they are not kept
80, and thus secure the Northern Nations. The Wyandots have
sent belts to Killbuck with messages to his nation not to listen to the bad
aivice of the Six Nations. Walters writes that Major Gladwin is coming
to Detroit with 300 infantry, accompanied by Sir William Johnson; pre-
sumes, therefore, he will be relieved. Believes he shall be obliged to take
part of the cows to give one to each Indian nation, as they expect every
thing since the last affair. Thanks for forgiving Lowry, &c., &c. 73

Lieut. Bail lie to the same. That Ourry has written that he has asked

him (Baillie) to be sent to Bedford, to allow him (Ourry) to visit Bou-
quet. Shall remain till he hears the answer. 75

Ensign Eobert Holmes to the same. Has been appointed ensign in

the battalion and ordered here with the clothing, &c., &c. 76
Alexander Lunan to ihe eame. Dofs not understand that Hamback

bad ordered Mr. Mitchel to pay the £lOO. His venture to Detroit will

turn out poorly as the shirts were bad. 77
Caot. lochrare to Lieut. Guy. Sends description of a deserter, John

Geddes, who has stolen a horse and besides has been guilty of stealing

money; reward oflFered for his capture. A note attached to this to

Carre. 78

Sergeant McDonald to Bouquet. That he has sent three of his best

men to stop every person coming from Fort Pitt. 79

Lieut. Carre to the same. Had given Paxton leave to go shooting, to

return in two hours ; he has taken all his necessaries. None of the

deserters took their regimental arms. Hutchins' returns of the pur-

chase of Ind an corn Bateaux returned from Le Eoeuf and will be sent

back to-morrow with flour, &c. Cochrane's description of the deserter

has been given to the Indians. SO

Col. G Mercer to the same. Recommends Godfrey Humbert, a trader,

to whom some one under Bonquei's command owes money and refuses

to pay, thinking himself beyond the reach of the law. 82

Lieut. Blane to the same. Has had no better luck with the thieves

than he (Boaquet). The offer by Linus to carry oats. Asks for a

soldier carpenter for eight days. 84
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Arrival of Corporal Fisher with clothing,

floar, pork, &3. No clothes for the sergeants have arrived but hats and

shoes. The good quality of the shoes and stockings. Lieut. William-

house (Williamoz?) reports ihat he (Cochrane) is to build a fort at

Sandusky. Troops with Sir William Johnson and Gladwin moving ta

Detroit. Gladwin to inspect the Western posts and Sir Wil'iam ta

meet the Indians at Detroit ; Croghan to be at Sandusky. The uncer-

tainty has delayed getting provisions, of which he should like a yeai''»
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August 12,

Fort Fred-
erick.

August 12,

Le Foeuf

August 15,

Venango.

August 16,

Bedford.

August 17,

3)etroit.

August 19,

Tfew York.

August 20,

Niagara.

August 21,
'Niagara.

August 21,

Niagara.

August 22,

Philadelphia.

supply here. The movements of the schooners. Surveys should ba
held on the provisions sent to avoid cheating, of which instances are
given. Difficulty of sending return?. The desertion of John Geddo8
and its cause. Eespecting corporal's pay to Fisher. Page 85

John Clark to Bouquet. Eespecting a seizure of beaver belongirg to
Ross for debts due to the deceased George Clark, for whom he is admin-
istratoi ; desires kave to settle the affair, for which all are willing, and
that Eo88 should hava his beavers. 90

Lieut. Guy to the same. Has sent back Harman, a deserter who sur-

rendered. Eeturns sent; provisions remaining here 93
Lieut Carre to the same. Deserter returned, brought in by an Indian

who wants the reward paid in rum. Has only subsistence to the 28th.

The men in want of shoes Tooson of Gordon's company sent down wiih
a dislocated collar bone. Recommends that GilfiUan, a sutler, be allowed
to return here. 95

Capt Samuel Neilson to the same. Has arrived ill and is getting worse;
asks leave logo down on the chance of recovery, but will wait for Captain
Ourry's arrival if it is desired. Eecommends his son. 98

Capt. Campbell to the same. Arrival of Sir William Johnson and Glad-
win

;
part ot the light infantry sent to take possession of the posts. Sir

William Johnson is convinced that the Indian conspiracy was universal
on this pait of the continent; Amherst discredits it, but recommends
they be kept short of powder. A block house ordered at Sandusky ;

cattle ordered from Fort Pitt to this place ; both orders by Amherst.
Has sent 8 barrels of pork but can give no flour, only one barrel being
left and the inhabitants can only supply 10,000 or 12,000 pounds this

year, the crop being bad. A sawyer and carpenter sent to Mr. Meyer,
Four bateaux lost coming from Niagara, but the provisions saved. Returns
sent. An officer wanted to take churge of the post of Ouiatonon. Eespect-
ing clothing, furs, &c. 99

idajor Horatio Gates to Capt. Barnsley. No advertisenaent to be made
of the money lost at Pittsburgh ; the General believes ihat the thieves
may be otherwise discovered. How warrants are to be written out. Other
payments, &c. 102

Lieuts. Edward Jenkins and George ifcDougall, and Ensign John
Christie to Bouquet, stating the hardships to which they had been
subjected at this post and asking his advice to secuie a remedy. 104

Ensign William Hay to the samo. The answer of the General to the
finding of the court martial not yet received ; hopes it may be
favourable. 109

Lieut. Edward Jenkins to the same. Thanks for the advice sent and
for other civilities (see p. 104). Is sorry to complain, but the major has
treated the officers like his slaves, of which he gives instances, but he
and the others thall do what they can to come to a good understanding
with the major. Asks, should he be relieved, to be allowed to take hig

soldier servant with him. Major Gladwin, with 300 men, left this a
fortnight ago for Detroit. Sir William Johnson with Ensigns Schlosser
and Holmes left the Little Fort yesterday, taking 60 men of the
regiment. IH

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Have been prevented by the

General's arrival and sending provisions to Quebec, from coming to Forti

Pitt and fear they cannot come this season. Have, therefore, senti

Arthur Hamilton to the different posts to get returns of the provisions in

them, to be laid before him (Bouquet) for advice. Remarks on the saU,

flour, &c., and what may be wanted. Illness of Willing. Rumours of the

preparations for an expedition which it is reported that Monckton is to
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August 22,

Niagara.

August 24,

Niagara.

August 24,

Philadelphia,

August 24,
Philadelphia.

August 27,

Philadelphia.

August 29,

Philadelphia,

August 30,

Presqu'Isle.

August 30,

Venango.

August 30,

Presqu'Isle.

August 31,

LeBoeaf.

August —

command, and that 10,000 men and 18 ships of the line are to rendez-
vous at Sandy Hook from England. These are only hear-say state-
ments. Page 113

Lieut. Schlosser to Bouquet (in French). Asks his advice on his
intention to purchase a plantation on which to place his family, and to
sell oat so as to settle with them. Asks re-^pecting the discharge of his
servant ; arrears of pay, &c. Sir William Johnson and Gladwin have
taken mtn to garrison all the posts. Between the mouth of Lake Erie
and the Falls, Mr. Theis has built two vessels on an island for service
on Lakes Erie and Huron, and as far as Lake Superior; the one is a
schooner, drawing seven feet loaded and carrying 6 guns, to be com-
manded by Lieut. Kobertson of Montgomery's regiment; the other a
sloop to carry 10 gucs. Congratulates Bentinck on his promotion. 116

Major Walters to the same. Sends list of detachment marched to
reinforce Capt. Campbell at Niagara and monthly returns. Has been
hurried this summer forwarding over the cariying place, boats, provi-
sions, &c., for various detachments (named). Explains the cause of the
complaints made by the oflBcers (p, 104), the duty imposed on them
being unavoidable. Has sent finding of court martial on William Hay
to General Amherst. Eemarks on reinforcement sent to Capt. Campbell.
Sir William Johnson can report the state of disobedience among the
oflBcers of the regiment. Want of money. 121

Capt. Barnsley to the same. His alarm at the robbery at Fort Pitt.

If not found out there, is afraid the delinquents will not be discovered.
Indicates the form of returns. Stores, books, and magazines forwarded.
The report that Pauly has succeeded Daplessis was wrong. Major
Talleken writes from Louisbourg. Extract of a letter from Colonel
Young as to the settlement of the regimental accounts. Respecting
money matters and details of news. All the regiments are now atStaten
Island but the 17ih and 27ih. 125

Alexander Lunan to the eame. Details of Willing's illness. 129

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Sends £1,000 currency for the regi-

ment. 181
Tbe same to the same. Is sorry no discovery has been made about

the robbery. Recapitulates the subjects of letters lately sent. Has
received the provision money for the officers from November 1760 to

April 1761, and hopes to get the batt and forage money. 132
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Corporal Moss returned with provisions

from Niagara. Sends returns, and asks that the detachment of his men
at Niagara be sent here. The men pretty healthy, but lately six were
sick, and there was no medicine. Kettles wanted. Loss of bfeteaux for

Niagara. 134-

Lieut. Carre to the same. Flour and medicine received by Dennis
Loghey, and Indian corn sent down by him. Serids returns of bateau-

men, stores, &o. 136
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Announcing the flight of John Geddes,

with the men's provisions, a horse, &c. At the end of the letter states

tbe horse is since recovered. (There is apparently an error in the date

of this letter. Geddes escaped on the 3rd. See letter to Guy, p. 78 ) 137
Lieut. Guy to the same. Has forwarded packet from Capt. Oochrane,

and also returns. 139'

Extract of letter from Mortier to John Powell, respecting over pay-

ment to the Royal Americans. (The document is in a very ragged
state.) 94-
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September 1,

Lake San-
dusky.

September 2,

Fort Cum-
berland.

September 2,

Ligonier.

September 3,

London.

September 4,

Charlestown,

September 7,

Presqu'Isle.

September 7,

Charlestown,

September 7,

Charles own

September 7,

Charlestown.

September 8,

Venango.

September 8,

Presqu'Isle.

September 9,

Bedford.

September 9,
New York.

Lieut. Elias Meyer to Bonquet (in French). Arrival after a fatiguing

and disagreeable march ; the very bad roads. The country, which is

described, is generally rich and good. Sadden death of a soldier ; loss

of a horse stolen by Indians ; and of another left on the road, loss of floar,

&o. Has been surveying for a good place east of the lake for building

boats, but did not find one suitable owing to the nature of the shore. Has
fixed on a spot for a block house, three miles from a village called by the

Indians Canoutout, where all the traders unload and load their goods for

Detroit; it is almost in the middle of Little Lake Sandusky. The
small value of the sheep, weighing only 21 to 35 pounds and only 18 of

them. Has bargained with an Indian for five deer for four sheep. Will

leave tc-morrow for Detroit to look after articles required. The two
horses lost must be replaced, as it is impossible to bring the woodwork
with those left. Page 140
James Livingston to the same. Has neither meat nor forage in store,

having been supplied with fresh provisions by purchase from the neigh-

bours. Is glad that the money and papers have been recovered. Had,
as ordered, stopped every suspected person. 144

Lieut. B'.ane to the same. Has sent 555 bags. Horses have passed

by the Indian path, but hopes they will be stopped at Stony Creek or

Bedford. Old Keeckyuscang got very drunk and shot a bullock; he is

to come to him (Bouquet) to apologise, and he has offered to pay for it.

The bullock c&n be all used. 145

J. Calcrafc to oflficer cocimandicg. Sends invoice of clothing for the

1st battalion Royal Americans. 146

Invoice follows. 147
Sophia Fesch to Bouquet (in French). Favourable reports of the

crops at Walnut Hill. Every thing is peaceable since Dellient left,

but he boasts that he will get power from London to drive them (Mr,

& Mrs. Fesch) out. The confusion he has created, &c. 143

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Is sending to Venango for the medicines
and has tent to Niagara for provisions. Has 12 men sick mostly with
fever and ague. 151

A. Fesch to the same. Will comply with his desires if Austin, Laurens
and Appleby grant a release. It is impossible to give redress for the

wrongs he bas suffered from Dellient. 10th. Is grateful for the instruc-

tions ^hown him by Austin & Co. Gives a long detail of all the attacks

made on his credit by Dellient; the sale of negroes, &. Will work night

and day to bring things to a true light. 152

Austin, Laurens aod Appleby to the same, giving an account of their

negotiations with Fesch about the affairs of the plantation. 156

Kobert Skiddy to the same. Has eent bis (Bouquet's) baggage.
Respecting the proceedings against Fesch. Death of Capt. Lauder. 160

Lieut. Carre to the same. Has sent down a prisoner charged with
being drunk on guard, &c. 162

Capt. Cochrane to the same. In consequence of a fall from his horse,

from the effects of which he is suffering, asks leave to go to the hospital

at Oswego. lt!3

Capt. Baillie to the same. Arrival of 48 bullocks. Thirty-four Ponn-
syivanian recruits with two officers have arrived and been supplied with

a firelock and two cartridges each. 165

Capt. Sam Williamoz to the same (in French). Sends a letter brought

by Lieut. Vanninger, who has gone to Albany with a letter from the

minister to have him reinstated in his rank in the army; doubts if

Amherst will remove the difficulties in the way of this. Prevost, who
has been in favour at court, is returning with his family, having had
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every thing settled advantageously for himself and officers. He
(Williamoz) has retired ai d sails In a merchant ship for London.

Page 166
September 10, Ensign William Hay to Bouquet. Has been acquitted, but the major
Niagara. jj^g ^q^ yg^ gpoken 10 him ; will endeavour to give him no reason for

disploaenre. Asks to be sent to another post. Has entirely reformed. 16S
September 11, Lieut. Blane to the same. His proposed arrangements for sending up
Ligoaier. the powder. Ill
September 13, Capt. George Etherington to the same. Sends a letter which he found
Hew York. here On arrival. Everything at a stand; a packet expected will no

doubt tell all, but it is believed there will be nothing done. 173
September 14, Lieut. Blane to the same. Has let the Penn&ylvanians go on tha
Xiigonier. representation of the Ensign in command. Asks orders now about an

escort for the powder. The deficiency in flour from the depredations of

rats. Cannot grant a certificate as he has no proof of the original weight
of the bag?. 173

^eptfmberU, Lieut. Baillie to the same. Has been shocked at the news in Ourry's
Bedford.

letter. Dr. Clarkson should have gone and left directions for the woonded
man. Can only gei to the Shawanese cabins to-night. Fiour &'.,

sent to Fort Pitt. 175
September 16, Alexander Lunan to the same. Mitcbel will pay the £100 for Ham-
Philadelphia,

^-^(jjj.^ rphe adventure will turn out a poor one, &c., &c. 176

September 17, Andrew Fesch to the same. Gives the substance of previous
Charlestown. letters. n7
September 18, James McDonald to the ssme. Has received his commission and a
Detroit. dictionary sent. Desires to return thanks for kindnees &o. Eegimental

news. 181

September 24, Lieut. Dow to the same. Sends a letter he found in the post ofiice

Philadelphia, from Lord Amherst. No oriers yet about clothing. The packet arrived
;

peace generally talked of. A. Carolina paper contains two most scandalous

letters between CjI. Grant and Middleton, but he could not get a copy. 182

September 24, Lunan to Bouquet. About letters, friends &c. Is glad he made so good
Philadelphia, q bargain with the lands in Maryland. Believes Captain Barnsley will

settle the regimental accounts with him. 183
September 24, John Nelsjn to the same. Cannot meet the orders drawn on him
Philadelphia, without a warrant. ^

165

September 24, Dr. Lqu. McLean to the same. Is more grieved than surprised at

Philadelphia, the suicide of Milne. Eespecting his will and effects. The report of

peace begins to lose ground again, alihouoh it seems from the letter of

Sir Henry Frankland that it is probable. News of friends. 186

September 24, Capt. Annesley to the same. Thanks for being allowed to stay. Is

Philadelphia, uneasy that no discovery has been made of the robbers. Coulton and

Hand in prison for desertion ; his strong suspicions of the former.

Sugget-ts the offer of a reward. Shall pay for the camp equipage when he

is able to be out, as he has been very sick. Walters playing the old

soldier ; the detachments are all quarrelling. Social gossip. All is yet

dark about the expedition, but there is talk of peace. It is reported that

Byrd intends to resign. Quarrel between Colonels Grant and Middleton.

Respecting accounts, ^89

September 24, Lieut. Elias Meyer to the same (in French). Had returned from
Lake San- Detroit on the l7th. Campbell could only give him a carpenter and
^^^' sawyer and eight barrels of pork, having no flour, as he had four other

posts to supply and nothing to do with Sandusky, according to

Amherst's orders. Has lost four sheep driven into the woods by village

dogs and three devoured by wolves. The number of carpenters here; is

promised two more. If he had one or two masons and provisions he
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Beptember 2 \,

Venango.

September 27,

Preequ'Isle.

September 29,

Bedford.

September 30,

Ligooier.

SeplettberSO
Lake San-
dusky.

October 1,

Le Boeaf.

October 1,

Presqu'isle.

October 1,

Pittsburgh.

October 3,

Uarjland.

October 4,

Ligonier.

could finish the block house in less than two mcnths. Asks for assistance

for this post, which Amherst says is only to keep the Canadians in check.

Horse stolen by the Indians recovered. The detachment healthy ; at

Detroit however it is the reverse. Major Gladwin and En&ign Holmes
were near death and 17 Koyal Americans ill of fever. Could get venison

from the Indians if they had some trifles to give them. Sir William
Johnson his son and Lieut, arrived from Detroit and gone to the Grrand

Like. How flou! .-hould be sent, etc. P. S, Flour arrived for Philip

Boyle which be has put in the King's store. P^go 193

Lieut Carre to Bouquet. Letters received and forwarded. Sergeant
Kirkman arrived with 6 beeves and 20 sheep; 16 shall be sent to Le-

Bceaf. Returns, money matters, &c. 19*7

Capt. Cochrane to the same. His reason for going for medical treat-

ment to Dr. Barr at Oswego. Delay of corporal Fisher, who has been

sent for provisions. Arrangements of the post during his (Cochrane's)

absence. Court martial on Geddes received ; shall give him the full

punishment. Congratulations on Keppel's success. The suicide of

Milne. It is extraordinary there is no discovery of the robbery. Medi-
cine arrived. A visit from Custologa, who attended prayers, &c.,

&o. 19a
Arthur Hamilton to the same. Sends returns of flour, &c, on tbi»

communication, 204-

Licut Blane to the same. Is sorry for the trouble about the returns.

Asks that L'eut. Gordon may come to the post, so that he (B.'ane) may
go to Fort Pitt. 205

Lieut Meyer to the same (in French), Sends word by traders going
down. Has reduced the men's allowance to half a pound of bread a

day ; will send a canoe to-morrow to Detroit to try to get flour. The
extravagant demand of Indians for horsee ; will try to get some from
the traders. Could get venison at a reasonable price if he had an inter-

preter. Has made a bargain with a certain Mohican, called John, a

good hunter. Montour, left here by Croghan, as an interpreter, is tired

of the poet. A Sandusky Indian returned from South Carolina reports

havicg had a fight w.th Cherokees, and after losiog four killed and two
taken prisoneis had to retreat. 206

Ensign Dow to the same. Had arrived here on the 27th to relieve

Guy . Has sent a bateau with Serjeant Mcintosh to Fort Pitt, to bring

up stores. 209^

Lieutenant Guy to the same. Has sent returns of stores at LeBfeuf.

Has come here by order of Captain Cochrane, Dow having relieved him.

Eespecting provisions from Niagara. The delay of Jenkins owing to

the bad siate of the whale boat. Arrival of Sir William Johnson, who
has left for Albany. Certificate of Langdale's good conduct. 210-

Protest of John Langdale against the acts of James Kenny and Josiah

Davenport in the piovincial store of Pennsylvania during his

absence. 212

Remarks on the foregoing by Kenny and Davenport. 2 5

Captain Evan Shelby to Bjuquet. Has applied to the Assembly of

Pennsylvania for his services and those of the Volunteers duiingtho

campaign of 17.^8, and asks for a certificate that neither he nor the men
had been paid by the General. A postscript dated Fort Loudoun, the

7th October, says he has sent -J9 head of cattle, in terms of a contract

with Plnmsted and Franks. '^'-^2

Lieutenant Blane to the same. Is he to send the powder to Fort Pitt

that is expected from Bedford? Danger seems to be hanging over them
again, .

224
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October 5,

Detroit.

October 5,

Fort Pitt.

October 10,

Philadelphia.

October 11,

Niagara.

October 11,

Venango.

October 12,

Detroit.

October 12,

Lake San-
dusky.

October 19,

Fort Burd.

October 21,

Carlisle.

October 22,

Lake San-
dusky.

Captain Campbell to Captain Meyer. Bullocks arrived. Had beoa
promi-ed no provisionn, but sent two barrels of pork and one of flo'ir.

The dearth of provisions with himself and at Niagara. Should write to
Bouquet for provisions, &c , &.'. Pasfe 225

Bouquet to Andrew Fesch. Eespectlng the settlement of the aflfairs

of the plantation, which must be done without quibbles or evasions. 227
Letter to Au-^tiu, Laurens, and Appleby on the same subject. 230
Captain Barnslev to Bouquet. Bills received, which Mr. Nelson will not

accept till he has orders Irom New York. Letters sent oif; all rows
kept secret here. 235

Major Walters to the same. Cochrane has been ordered to Oswego for
medical .id vice. Schlosser ordered to take command at PresquTsle.
Etheringion was at Staten Island and has been ordered to Bettlo his
accounts ; hopes he will be back soon. Officers wanted by Captain Camp-
bell for detached posts. His officers are convinced they were wrong, so
shall say nothing more about their conduct (pp. 104, 110, 121). Regi-
mental accounts, &c. 2:J4

Lieutenant Carre to the same. Has ordered flour to be sent from Le
Boeuf to Sandusky. Lot-s of one of the sheep sent to Le Boeaf. Money
received for bateau accounts. 2,^7

Captain Campbell to the same. Has sent returns of detachments, &3.
Distress for provisions, as the country can supply but little ibis year, and
the General has disapproved of Cochrane sending ammunition here,

which was intended for the popts of the Miamis, S . Joseph's and Oaia-
tonon ; is waiting the arrival of an officer to fend the garrison to Oaia-
tonon. Return of a detachment from Michillimakinak, which arrived

just in time to save the traders from the Indians. Has got peaceable
possession of the fort, but if the Indians know General Amherst's inten-

tion to keep them short of powder it would bo impossible to keep them
quiet. Balfour with a detachment has gone to the posts of the Biy and
St. Joseph's. Gladwin has recovered. Lieutenant Batler of the rangers
has sent a detachment to Sandusky. Ammunition and money wanted. 238

Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). Has received two barrels of

pork and one of fl )ur from Detroit which, small as it is, is a help. His
men are willing, but cannot do their duty as vigorously as they should

owing to the short allowance. The two carpenters are at last arrived

and he hopes to finish the block house in a month. Materials for and
progress of other buildings. Has been obliged to kill one of the oxen

;

is thankful there is no sickness. Indians have brought only a small

quantity of venison, sufficient for about three days consumption. Has
pressed a horse for the service, but will discharge it as quickly as

possible. 241

Sergeant McDonald to the same. There will be about 1,000 bushels of

corn, besides that for the people's own use. Some salt can be Sint from
the store. 244
Hoops to the same. His dispute with Plumstod and Franks. It is

reported that Munckton is *iO command the expedition but the reports of

its destination are contradictory and it is thought there will be a peace

before the expedition can sail. 245

Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). Three men have brought

word that Lieut. Jenkins lost his canoe in a storm 80 miles from here.

Has sent provisioas lo assist him on his way to Detroit. Had himself

gone with a carpenter to repair the boat, so that Lieut. Jjnkins could

proceed. E-cape of two deserters, one of whom he is not sorry for, as he

was a thief; the other was a sawyer, bat a man has been found that can

take his place. If there had been an interpreter, he could have got the

66-29
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October 24,

PreEqu'Isle.

-October 25,

Fort Burd.

October 27,

Obarleetown.

October 28,

Carlisle.

Norember 2,

Prctqulele.

November 2,

JJew York.

Novfmber 3,

Philadelphia,

November 3,

LeBctuf.

November 4,

Detroit-

November 5,

Tenango.

November 6,

Venango.

November 7,

Yenango.
November 8,

Xake San-
dusky.

Indians to catch the deserters; the detachment will suffer from this

want, as the services of the Indians are needed. The fortunate arrival

of an interpreter by whose help he had been able to buy corn. Will only

leave the post at the last extremity. It is not only the ordinary rations,

but parties arriving whom he must supply, and of whom he furnishes a
list. Has sent hall way to Fort Pitt to look out for provisions which he
hopes are on the way^ The men beginning to fall sick. The block

house getting on as well as can be done with the men left in health.

Bas this morning settled about a supply of venison and Indian corn.

Page 24«
Capt, S^hloeeer to Bouquet. Bis arrival to replace Cochrane, gone

to Oswego for his healtb, Guy has returned to hiR post at LeEoenf ; Doy9
has fallen ill there and been brought to Preequ'Ie'e. Sends returns. The
fccarcity of provisions at the posts, the supply beii g stopped from Albany
in expectation of the arrival of provisions by the St. Lawrence. The
supply from Albany has been resumed but slowly. Bis attempts to

supply the posts. P.S. The bad condition of the lodgings for himself

and the oflScers. The cost of repaiis and the want of money, 251
Sergeant McDonald to the same. The inroads of white hunters, who,

the Indians complain, kill all their game. They keep fco far from the

fort that they cannot be caught. 254
Andrew Fetch to the same. Bis situation and the malice of Dellient

towards him, &c. 255

Capt. Callender to the same. Asks leave for his people to pass to

Detroit with their horees, as they are not to sell goods by the way, and
requests help to ferry them over the Alleghany, as well as an order to

the cfficer at Sandut-ky to furnish bateaux for their goods. 259
Capt Schloefcer to the same. That he has sent two boxes to LeBoeuf,

to be forwarded. '^iO

James Pitcher, commissary to the same. Explains why he could net

visit Foit Pitt to muster the troops in perton. 261

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Eespecting the supply of live

cattle. 263

Lieut. Guy to the same. Bas come back to Le Bceuf. Eespecting

garrison returns ; want of kettles, blankets &c. The blankets sent lasl

year were old, instead of the new ones asked for. The bad state of the

ammunition. 26t>

Lieut. Edward Jenkins to the same. Bas written to the Major (Wa!-

teis) apologising (see p. 104) and acknowledging that he and the others

were in the wrong. Is going off to Ooiatonon, called on the map
Wawiachtas, &c., &c. 268

Lieut. Carre to the same. Sends monthly returns. Bas detained two
drivers and eight horses loaded with Indian goods, they having no
pass. 270
Same to the same. That the Indians have been uniformly well

treated. One who was struck by a soldier had begged that the man who
did so should be pardoned. Is not aware of any ill-treatment by the

traders, but has recommended them at their peril to give no cause of

complaint. 271

Same to the same. Bas sent down two sick men and some articles. 272

Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). Sent by a servant of Croghan
lefi here ill. Arrival of flour and some powder; more of the latter

expected. The block house will be covered to-morrow, hopes to have it

fitished in a fortnight. The two deserters are at Wikenjohn's town
with John, a Mohican,.who has promised to bring them here j would
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rather they were taken to Pittebargh. Bespecting the supply of Indian
corn, venison, &o. His doabts if the garrieon can remain this winter
unless provisions are sent; he is purchasing all the venison and corn he
can get. There are three oxen and nearly 460 pounds of salt meat left.

The horses are in a miserable condition. There are many of the people
ill with fever, flux and colds. Page 2B7

"November 8, Capt. Campbell to Bouquet. Details of the want of provisions,
Detroit. Lieut. Jenkins sent to Ouiatonon with 20 men and four months' provi-

sions. Expects Balfour with the light infantry from the Bay. Sends
letter for Amherst; recommends Lieut. Butler, the bearer; is in want
of ammunition. 277

\NoTember 8, Dr. Anthony to the same. His want of medicine, &c. 279
Detroit.

"'

Xorember 9, Plumsted and Franks to the same. Information of what they had
•Philadelphia, done respecting coopers, butchers and salt for packing provisions. 281
November 15, Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). Pay for the detachment has
Lake Saa- been received. The two barrels of powder short sent by the first brigade

^ have been delivered ; discrepancies in weight. The progress of mason
work on the buildings, and enumerates the materials for finishing inside.

Requires only salt at present. Is anxious to know how he is to be em-
ployed when the post is fiaished. Four days of rain have made half his

people ill. 284
November 15, Ensign William Hay to the same. That he and Jehu Hay are the two
Niagara. oldest ensigns in the Eoya American regiment, hopes, in event of any

vacancies, that he will recommend them. Is now on good terms with

Major Walters. 237
November 15, Captain Barnsley to the same. Has sent a certificate to General
Philadelphia. ;M:onckton that £1687.10. Penn. currency had been sent to him (Bou-

quet) for the subsistence of the battalion. Raspecting clothing, camp
equipage, &o. Various articles sent. Bills drawn and presented have

been paid. The troops are embarking for the expedition to be com-

manded by Monckton; there is no chance for poor Dow getting on it,

in fact it is suspected there will be no expedition, everything goes on so

slowly, &c., &c. 289
November 17, Affidavit of Jacob Barge, that he has not, nor does he know of, any
Philadelphia.

^^0^^^ ^^^ belonging to Francis Long, late a servant with Colonel

Bouquet. 293
November 20, Lieut Carre to Bouquet. Had drawn a bill for the subsistence of
Venango.

Gruy's detachment and sent the money to LeBoeaf. Is afraid that

Custologa's people will not keep their engagement to supply venison. 294
November 21, Majir Walters to the same. Sends returns; movements of officers.

Niagara. ^^^ condition of the shoes, many not fellows and the leather rotten.

Scarcity of provisions this summer ; hopes for a better supply next

year. 29a

November 22, Capt. Birnsley to the same. The honest character of Barge (p. 295),
Philadelphia,

respecting the robbery by Long, Barge will detain anything suspicious

that may arrive. Will send money by the first opportunity. The fleet

to sail with the first fair wind and to rondez-vous at Barbadoes. The

master of a transport just arrived reports that there will certainly be a

Spanish war and that the King of Prussia had been obliged to burn his

camp and make a hasty retreat. 2b7

November 22, Sergeant McDonald to the same. Thanks for leave to go down. Has
Fort Burd. gg^t by the bateaux as ordered. There is no hay made here. Asks that

orders be sent to forward the paymaster's chest, which he cannot get

done. 300

November 24, Lieut Blane to the same. Sjnds returns. Sends Gordon back worse
Ligonier. than when he came up, &c., &0. 302

66-29J
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NoTember 26,

Venango.

NoTember 28,

Detroit.

November 29,

Ligonier.

November 29,

Halifax.

November 29,

Fort San-
dusky.

December 2,

Fort San-
dusky.

December 4,

Fort Burd.

December 4,

Ligonier.

December 5,

Philadelphia.

December 5,

Philadelphia.

December 7.

Presqu'Isle.

December 7,

Presqu'Isle.

Lieut Carre to Bouquet. Sends returns. Custologa has not spoken

to his young naen about bringing meat, but he had bought some from

Indians coming accidentally and has no doubt of an almost constant

supply during the hunting season. Page 303

Capt. Campbell to the same. The powder came at a eeasonablo time,

as there was none in store. Is disappointed at not receiving money
from Barnsley. The veseel's arrival despaired of; the only hope is on

three bateaux from Niagara, eo that there will be the same difficulty in

supporting troops as there was last winter. The swivel which arrived

in May shall be sent to Presqu'Isle if wanted. Arrival of Balfour from

St. Joseph's. Brehm will give an account of the long voyage. Is sorry

he could not tupply Sandusky. Indians off to their hunting; believes

that if supplied with ammunition they would do less misjchief^ and hopes

that the General will change his mind on this subject. c04-

Lieut Blane to the same. Arrival of Hamilton, late commissary at

Pittsburgh ; letters he brought are forwarded by express. Many of the

Pennsylvaiiians have come to-night and many more are at Two Mile Run ;

is afraid he cannot stop them. They will remain here till answer comes,

if in four days, which they say is entirely to oblige him. 306-

Eudolph Bontinck to the same. Had hoped to get to Philadelphia,

but General Amherst's orders to Ct i Foster had stopped that. Has
taken a house like the other captains, which is best for him as drinking

to excess prevails. Has taken a young lieutenant to live with him and

must return the hospitality of the inhabitants, although he would prefer

to study his profession. His recurrent sore throat ; has been recommended
to go to Europe for surgical advice &c., &c. • 347'

Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). Letters, but not the flour,

have arrived. Has sent to bring up the flour, the horses carrying it

being unable to come further. The necessity of paying the price for the

venison ; if too high he will pay the difference himself. The Indians

refuse to take powder without lead. Could not fix the time of finishing

the work, as that depends on so many contingencies ; the block house
palisades &c., are now finished. Has sent to Detroit the powder and a
grenadier attacked with small pox ; the drummer and another man
sick. 30T
Same to the same (in French). Thirty-six horses with flour arrived

and will be sent to Pittsburg. Was obliged to eend help to bring the

loads forward. Arrangements with drivers, &c. 310
Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has sent by the bateaux the rest of the

blades and the corn laised by the bearer, &c. ; to tay what is to be paid

but to give him no money, as he may defraud the rest. The amount cf
corn raised is not so much as he expected and will not be ready to shell

for two months. Salt is all gone, will lay in corn before he leaves.

Eecommends John Brown. 313
Arthur Hamilton to the same. His arrival, reports on the cattle;,

stores &c. 315
Lieut. Dow to the same. Had sent the invoices and receipts for cloth-

ing; now sends additional invoices and receipts. Wishes to be ordered

up, as he is idle here. Has purchased tn ensigtcy for his son in the 2tth

for £.50 sterling. 317
Capt. Barnsley to the stme. General Amherst has ordered all officers

to join their lespective regiments. Respecting accounts, &c. 319
A. van Hulst to the same (in French). Asks his advice about apply-

ing for an appointment for which he has been recommended. 321
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Reason for delay in sending returns.

Wreck of a bateau^ but the men and provisions saved, all but oue barrel
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December 7,

Presqu'Isle.

December 9,

Sandusky.

December 9,

Philadelphia.

December 9,

Philadelphia.

December 10,

Le Bceuf.

December 10,

Philadelphia.

December 12,

Whitehall.

December 19,

Ligonier.

December 23,

New York.

December 24,
Presqu'Isle.

December 24,

Venango.

December —

,

'Ligoaier.

jfo date.

of flour. The weather continuing bad, does not know when he can send
for the saved provisions, especially owing to the bad condition of the

boats he has. Dow and Van Hulst are better. Garden seeds wanted.
The expedition under Monckton has sailed for Martinico. Eegimental
changes and promotions. Page 323

Schlosser to Bouquet (in French). Consulting him about his

proposal to settle on a plantation (p. 116). Sir William Johnson's

advice, &i. Repeats the story of the wreak of tbe bateau with flour, in

case Bouquet has left Fort Pitt before the official letter (p. 323)
reaches. 326

Lieut. Meyer to the same (in French). What rations are require!

daily; three cattle had to be killed for want of pasture. No venisoa

brought since the 20th of last month. No reliance to be placed on the

Indians.
_

330
Hoops to the same, 8ends a newspaper and invites him to his house

thould he come to the city ihis winter. 332
Oapt. Birnsley to the same. Sends £330 Penn. currency, which may

do till he can bring more, if his old woun I, which has broken out, allow

him to come. Cochrane, now in New York, reports the surrender and
pardon of a deserter. 333

Lieut. Guy to the same. Sends returns by Michael Long, to whom,

he has given leave to go down on account of his good behaviour. KetUea

and blankets wanted. 3ci4

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Respecting the packing of pro-

visions and money matters, 335

Earl of Bgremont to Governor Sharpe, That in order to meet the

insincerity and chicane of the Court of Versailles and to secure a suitable

peace, the King desires that he use his best endeavours with the Council

and Assembly of his Province to raise such number of men, to be formed

into regiments, as their situation, &3., may allow, to b3 ready for service

in such part of America as the Commander in chief may direct, the pro-

vincial officers to have rank according to His Majesty's warrant of 30th

December, 1757. These troops to be armed and fed the same as the

other forces, and Parliament will be applied to for a compensation for

the expense of clothing and pay. The same communication has beea

made to Pennsylvania and the Northern Governments.

Arthur Hamilton to Bouquet. Respecting cattle, &c., received.

336
341

James Leighton to Capt. Barnsley. Colonol Prevost has succeeded m
obtaining £737 from the non efteetive funds to be divided among the

officers of his battalion. Colonel Young proposes to take steps to have

the privilege extended to the other battalions. 342

Cai)t. Schlosser to the same. Sinds returns. Has suooeeded in getting

up the provisions saved from the wreck of the bateau. Repeats hia

request for garden seed. Nails wanted, &c. 345

Lieut. Carre to the same. The bad weather and deep snow have

prevented him from getting supplies of venison.
, . ,

^^*

L eut Blane to the same. The Pennsylvanians passing, who had arms

(but these wore few) made no difficulty about giving them up; has heard

of no disorders committed by them. Has given a pass to the Pennsyl-

vanians in his garrison. Has ordered the surplus bullocks to Fort Pitt.

Presumes a reinforcement will be sent and will remain, but the pos^ la

too weak to secure respect. ^tz
Memorandum of some trunks, &c., expected.

^

aO^

Lieut. Blane to Bouquet. Thanks for the list of promotions and the

Oiope of being speedily relieved. Difficulty of sending oats, &c., &c. 35(1
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January 7,

Ft. Chiswell.

B.M., 21648.

Jannarj 17,

Philadelphia.

January 17,

Williamsburg

January 18,

Philadelphia,

January 21,

Carlisle.

January 23,

Philadelphia.

January 24,

Preequ'Isle.

January 24,

Philadelphia

January 27,

Ligonier.

January 28,

Germantown

Colonel Adam Stephen to Bouquet. Has been ordered to march down
the Virginians to be disbanded; the men at Forts Burd and Cumberland
to be relieved, that they may march to Winchester, to be paid and
discharged. After a long campaign matters are firmly settled in this
quaiter. The submisfcion of the CLerokecs with details of their behavi-
our, &c. The good conduct of the Northern Indians ; they are but indif--

ferent warriors ; their pats was signed by George Ctoghan. Has abouti

40 stall-fed oxen on his farm; would be glad to know when they are
wanted at Fort Pitt. Page 1

Captain Yourg to the same. The orders he received as to paying men
remaining over their time. Polite messages, &o. 3-

Governor Fauqufer to the same. The uneasineps caused by his pro-
clamation, as it eeems to tend to prevent the resettling of lands taken
up by patent, but abandoned during the late disturbances. There are
many who made settlements on the Monongahela, Green Bryer, and
New Eiver to the westward of the Alleghanies and on the waters of thft

Ohio. Af ks for a ccpy of his instructions to issue the proclamation, and
if the intention is to ascertain the identity of the persons settling under
the cltim of a patent fiom the Crown, so as to prevent vagabonds from
taking possession of the just rights of others. Has received orders to
make no grants on the Ohio till His Majesty's pleasure be known. Alarm
as to the claupe relating to courts martial. 5

Alexander Lunan to the same. Giving references to the Willing family,
entirely of a private natuie. 8
Hoops to the same. Eespecting the settlement of provision accounts.

No word from Monckton's expedition except by a young man from
Monte Cristo, who said that there were bets by the French about Marti-
nico being captured. 11
Plumtted and Franks to the same. Explaining previons letters respec-

tirg the payment of bills drawn on account of the Crown for disburse-
ments loimerly paid by the Quarter Masters and Engineers. Are thank-
ful for the favourable reports sent and that so many of their stray cattle
have been picked up. Discrepany in the weight of hogs unaccount-
able. 12:

[A letter of this date is in vol. A. 19-1, p. 29, from George Croghan,
placed among letters of 1763 by mistake.

|

Capt. Schlof-ser to Boaquet. Eeturns sent ; the deficiency in pork:
delivered; recommends a survey. Bakers have been paid. Intrench-
ments have fallen down with the frost ; what is he to do ? Is impatient
for news. The sufferings of the garrison ; no freeh meat and the pork,
eo bad that neither officers nor men can eat it. Ho himself has lived

on flour ard pea soup, with only a little bear's meat ai Christmas; the
bread is tolerably good. 15-

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Eutirely relating to accounts, except a
reference to brevet promotions. 18^

Lieut. Blane to the same. Has not pressed the bearer's horses to

carry salt, but it threatened rain and he has promised to carry it from
choice

.

20'

George Lache to the same ("in French). Had delivered powder to de
' Haas. The stores have been flooded with water, &c. 21

_i
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Jmaxmij 29,

Philadelphia

Janvary 30,

For' Oamber-
iKnd.

January 30,

Ligonier.

Febraary 2,

Venango.

February 6,

Philadelphia.

February 8,

Boston.

February 8,

Fort Pitt.

Alexander Lnnan to Bouquet. Social gossip. Page 22

February 10,
Betroit

February 13,

Fort Burd.

February 14,

Fort Comber-
land.

James Livingston to the same. Has received orders for the Virginian
troops to march down ; what is he to do with the stores at the crossing ?
Tbo Potomac is to be made navigable by subscription of Virginia and
Maryland. Sends returns. 25
Lieut Blane to the same. Forwards parcel brought by express from

Bedford, the man had lost his horse between the Alleghany and Stony
Creek and the packet has been brought on foot from there. 24

Lieut. Carre to the same. Shall send a barrel of powder to Le Boeaf.

Patterson, the trader, asks leave to carry his furs down in spring by the
old path, &c. 25

Lieut. Dow to the same. Has purchased garden seeds. The flour has
be- n got as far as the season will admit of. Papers, &c., sent. Social

news' Has purchased a commission for his son. Eemaios of last year's
clothing sent for, &c. 39

Mrs. Mary Billings to the same. That she has had her pension granted
since the day of her husband's death. Thanks for his kindness. 2S

Bouquet to Governor Fauquier. Explains the object of the proclama*-

tion is to pre«'ent people from hunting or (settling west of the Alleghany
hills without leave from the General orth Governor of their respective

Provinces, It is not to invalidate any just rights, but to prevent vaga-
bonds, under pretense of hunting, &c., fiora making settlements oa
Indian lands contrary to the treaty made at Easton and since confirmed.

When these people were driven oflf the Indians complained of newcomers,
against whom the proclamation was issued, and two days ago the Six Na-
tions complained that ten new huts were built in the woods and land cleared

for corn, and had sent to inquire. People living out of the settlements

and beyond civil law can be tried by court martial for offences, but

this cannot affect settlements within the known limits of a Provinue^

these being subject to its jurisdiction With regard to persons holding-

patents under the Crown for lands on the Ohio, he shall afford them every^

protection on receiving the necessary information from him (Fau-

quier). 27
Capt. Campbell to Bouquet. Had sent off an express, who lo.-ttho

letters in a river near Sandoeky. Has received no flour fronfi Niagara ^

sent three bateanx which are frozen up half way. Eeceived two barrels

powder and some balls. The difficalty of subsisting his garrison^ lor

wantoffl.ur. The necessity of supplying the posts with ammunition^
the alarm that would be felt by the Indians were they to know they

were to be restricted of a supply. Forwards letters. Want of money^

Keport from Sandusky that the Shawanese had brought scalps from

Virginia and that the Six Nations wore still contriving mischief. Kes-

pecting furs. The society here is increased by the arrival of Chevalier

Daverret (?) a ycung English Lord, who after making the tour of Europe

is spending the winter here and will visit the Lakes in spring, and by
that of Lieut. McDougall from Niagara, &c. 30

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Shall set out for Winchester a»

ordered ; it is hurtful to his affairs, but hopes he (Bouquet) will explain

the cause of his absence from the regiment. 34

James Livingston to the same. Respecting the powder and how some
can be sent to the Red Stone. Cannot detect the hunters, as they keep>

away from the forts on account of the proclamation, and cross the river

six or eight miles from the garrison. The expense for the river cannot

be estimated till the survey is made. A brass gun was found at a post

called Pearsal's fort on the south branch, with a quantity of grape shot.
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and four swivels said to belong to the Ohio Company. A cannon, sup-

posed to be Spanish, was at this post when Braddock came here ; the
gan is fit for service. Page 35

Febrnary 16, John Eead to Boaquet. That returns are to be made monthly for
Philadelphia, -which he had not received the information from Fort Pitt &c. 37
Febiuary 17, Plumsted and Franks to the same. Thanks for assistance to Mr. Ormsby
Philadelphia.

^^ ^^^ j^^^ inundation at Fort Pitt. Send copy of the agreement made
for the supply of salt. Arrangements about flour. Report of Monckton
landing at Martinico with little opposition. Report of Prussian succes-

sos. A requisition has been made to the Assembly, for 1800 men, but

it is doubtlul if they will be granted, or if they are whether they can

be of service this year. 41

Alexander Lunan to the same. Social g0:^8ip. Aeks that Capt Barns-

ley be requested to send down bills for goods furnished. Accounts settled,

&c. 4J
Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Circumstantial account of the

taking of Martinico from the l6Lh of January, whou a landing was effoc-

ted to the signing of the capitulation, on the 13lh of February, and
the fi~>rmal taking possession at St Pierre on the 14ih. The loss has been

500 men killed, wounded and missing. The enemy admit a loss of threo

times that number. The health of the troops is good on the whole, bat

the Dominican troops are in a terrible state, thoae that remain. 44
Ensign Pauly lo the same. Sends abstracts of provisions; venisou

Ft. sandu;ky. d-.maged in spite of the utmost care. Some discontent among the Indians

about ihe block house ; he does not think it will come to any thing,

but a^k8 instructions how he is to behave to the Indians should they bd

in&oltnt. The detachment is well ; has drawn money for their pay. 5J
Arthur Hamilton to the same. Assures him that the letters sent in

his care had been forwarded, 54
James Pitcher to the same. Friendly message?. There is a talk of

10,000 men being kept up in America, but thinks it only conjecture, &c.,

&c. 55
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Gives an account of his work on the

buildings at the post. Had reported the fall of part of the intrenchments,

and has no doubt the rest will follow on the first thaw. Provisioi«8

scarce; the pork is extremely bad, no venison nor fi-h .nnd no relief to

expect unless brought by the raven as in the case of Elias [Elijah]. 11
Lo;d Townshend to the same. That he has been promoted to the rank

of colonel by brevet. (>2

Lieut. Guy lo the isame. Only one barrel of beef left; shall send the

bateau when the creek opens and allow the men flour for beef. Returns
sent. 63

Arthur Hamilton to the same. Sends returns, with remarks. Had
got no receipts for rations, so that he will have to losie ihem unless

Bouquet interfere, (>4

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Hope for letter?, &c. The report

of Prussian tuccesses was fictitious. Paid a bill of Hamilton for salt,

&c., &c, 66
Hoops to the same. Money matters. Good news from Monckton.

Philadelphia. Ee^pccting his tan works. 6S
March 5, Plumsted and Franks to the same. Their arrangements aboat beef, &c.
PhUadelphia. Report ihat a Spanish fleet has taken several ships and that all British

ships had been detained in their ports, 69
March 6, Lieuc, Blane to the same. That the loss of provisions is owing to th«
Ligonier. destruction by vermin. Respecting bateaux and canoes. Shall observo

orders about the Indian tiaders, but requires a list of those allowed. 71

February 18,

Philadelphia.

February 18,

Fort Royal
Martinico.

February 19,

February 20,

Ligoaier.

February 24,

New York.

February 2-1,

Presqu'Isle.

February 25,

"War tffioe.

February 26,

LeBoeut.

Febru-iry 27,

Ligonier.

March ?,

Philadelphia.

March 3,
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M&rch 9,

•Ligonier.

March 12.

Williamsburg

March 12,

Xiigonier.

March 14,

Ligonier.

March 16,

Philadelphia,

March 16,

Ft. Sandusky.

March 17,

Miamis.

March 20,

Philadelphia,

March 2 4,

Presqu'lsle.

March 25,

Ligonier.

March 27,

Philadelphia

Arthar Hamilton to Bouquet. Shall eend returns. Has obtained a
certificate of the destruction of provisions by vermin. Money matters

Page 73
Governor Fauquier to the same. The Council, to whom he has commu-

nicated his letter, (p. 27) reppectincr the proclamation against unauthor-
ised settlers, has expresed great satisfaction. Persons who can
make any right ap])ear, it must be to lands far to the south of Fort Pitt,

it never having been ascertained whether the lands abcul that Foit are

in this Colony or in Pennsylvania, although he believes that the next
packet will bring instructions for the absolute prohibition of all future

settlements of lands not regularly ceded to the King's subjects by the

Indians, which is to bo by treaty, not by private purchase, 75
Lieut. Blane to the same. Will carry out the orders (about the liquor

traffic ?) but it is impossible to prevent the traders passing, unless a

severe example be made. Sends down the first victim. Is the order

positively to prevent rum from being sold to any one whatever ? 77
Same to the same. Sends lottors. Is he to allow an Indian t >

trade on Croghan's licence ? 7'i

H. Vassel to the same (in French). Thanks for kindness. Has been

able by his trade in the Islands to mako enough to retire on to Switzer-

land, and regards him and Haidimand as the authors of his good fortune.

The letter is purely personal. 75*

Ensign Fauli to the same. Ecports that the Indians in the neigh-

bourhoud had been uneasy about the blockhouse, but there was no danger

from them, as they had gone to war to the South. One of them had

advised the Vindows (Wyandotsj not to fight the Southern Indians aa

the Six i^ations had joined them to strike the English and wished the

Wyaniots to join also. One of the Wyandots came back lo report this to

the English commanders. The me-'sengors reported that they had seen

with the Six Nations scalps and horses taken from the Enotlish, and that

they were fining out another party of 200 men for the same purpose. Tho
Shawane-e had also brought in scalps and horses. The meat turns out

very bad, and venison is difficult to bo had as the Indians do not think

it worth thtir while to bring it in. 81

Ensign Holmes to the same. Eeports the stale of the stores The
Indians do not bring as much moat as is required and are constantly

tormenting him for presents. There being no sutler, Mr. Crawford has

oSTered to supply the place of one; ho has been allowed to sell prov-

ided he get his (Bouquet's) leave. ®3

Lieut. Dow to tho same. Has seen the biles and casks, at New
York, but could i ot open ibem, and Amherst will give no orders as

to lemoving them to Philadelphia, although he hints they would be best

there; will wait till ho receive his (Bouquet'!-) orders. What he has

done about tho clothing. No word from Martinico; reports from

Jamaica are that orders were given to destroy all the Spanish ships,

wherever they could be found. ^^

Capt. Schlosser to tho same. Thanks for garden seeds, nails, &'3.

Hopts more seeds will arrive with the whiskey for tho artificers, iho

only pay they expect. The lake siill frozen, tho snow deep and full

winter weather. How he proposas to palisade the post. Asks for a

carpenter, whom he cannot do without, also for oakum, pitch, &3.
^
87

Arthur Hamilton to the same. That Mr. Fournier has selected hides,

for which he is to come in two or three weeks. Sends returns. 90

Alexander Lunan to the same. That Vandervelden, the partner of

Hamback, wishes to join him, and to obtain liberty to have their stores

returned in the boats that carry up the King's stores ^*91
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J5farcb 29,

Tenango.

March 29,
Philadelphia.

i^piil 1,

FoJt Bard.

April 1,^

Niagara.

April 3,

Philadelphia.

April 4,

Niagara.

April 6,

Cumberland.

Aprils,
Fort Bard

.

April 9^
Fort Bard.

April 10,

Baj'a Town.

April 10,
Fort Pitt.

Lieut. Carre to Bouquet. Has sent four men to bring up the clothing..

Shall send Guy as much beef as can be spared when he sends up the
bateau. Does not expect much more venison, bat shall continue to buy
what offers. Has sent the party by water, as the rising of the creeks
will prevent going by land. ^ag© 9^-

James Young to the same. The Assembly has voted 1,000 men before
adjourning. A ship from Lisbon, brings an account of the declaration-

of war by Spain on the 18th December, and Lord Brietol who had come
to Lisbon on the 28th was to leave on the 30th. Everything points to

war, ard if it is as tncceFsfnl against the Spanish as against the French^
*' we shall become a powerful and haughty nation," The capitulation

of Mai tinico is not yet received, but is hourly expected. Marriage of
Sir John St. Clair to Miss Morland, daughter of the late councillor. 95"

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Has been informed that the regi-

ment is broke (disbanded) but theie is no word for the pay or clothing
of the men on this communication. Gives a statement of the pay and
clothing due to several of the men. Is afraid that he will be left alone,

and he is informed that some ol the men at Cumberland are gone. i:*7

Ensign W. Hay lo the same. Sends letters to Mr. Stedman to be for-

warded. Bemicds him (Bouquet) of his request to be relieved. Is now
on good terms with the major and other officers. 98

Alexander Lunan to the same. Statement of letters received and
answered. 9?

Mf.jor Walters to the fame. Sends returns. The troops have been
very healthy this winter, having lost only three men, two of whom
were frozen to death in a snow storm. The bearer, Mr. Leve, carries

bills for money he has advanced ; asks that Captain Barnsley meet these
bills. If money is not sent for subsistence, &c., will be obliged to send
to New York for it. 102:

James Livingston, Fort Major, to the same. Three deserters sent
back ; the depositions of two of them show that one Barny Biley was
the instigator. Dopopitions eent. 104

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Two men living in a hunting cabin
six miles up the river found killed by the Indians and their cabin burned;
believes they wore killed for the sake of their guns ; this has frightened
the people from settling. Has complained to a head man of the Mi n-

goes, who has sent to investigate. Keport that Barny JRiley had been
inciting desertion ; will send him to Fort Pitt when the bateau arrives. 10&

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Further about Barny Riley inciting

to desertion ; has sent him to Fort Pitt. Cannot send a list of thos&
who will plant corn, as the people aro ftightenedto settle on account of

the murder by the Indians. 107
Col. William Eyre to the same. The road between this and Foit

Cumberland (36 miles) very indifferent. Between that fort and Fort
Burd very bad, except for 16 or 16 miles on this side of Red Stone
Creek. The nature of the different roads. Hopes soon to get to Phila-

delphia. Supposes Capt. Basset is now on his way here, &c. No news
yet from the West Indies. 108:

Bouquet to sergeant McDonald. Has received news of the murder
(p. 105) Had he obeyed orders to prevent hunting or settling beyond
the fort he would have preverted that crime. His reason for prohibit-

ing these settlements was exactly what has occurred and yet Brown, the-

man who discovered the murder, was going off eight miles to loofc

for a place to plant corn. Repeats his positive orders to prohibit &ny
planting beyond two miles from the fort at the utmost. Riley to bo

eent prisoner to Fort Pitt. To send whatever information he can obtain
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April 10,

Fort Pitt.

April 13,

LeB«eaf.

April 13,

Ligonier.

April 15,

Fort Burd.

April 16.

April 16,

Tenango.

April 19,

New York.

April 21,

CnarleBtown

April 21,

Ligonier.

April 22.

April 24,

PreBqu'Isle.

April 24,

Fort Bard.

April 25,

Ligonier.

April 25,

London.

April 26,
IXetroit.

respectiog the murder and to send a list of settlers aboat the post, their
distances, &c. To assure the people who settle at Red Stone that if they
do not go beyond two miles from the fort they shall be perfectly
Fafe from the Indians. Riley has been taken in charge. All the men
are to go on planting corn. Page HO

Bouquet to Major Walters. The high flood in January swept oflf and
spoiled the winter stores, bes'des damaging the fort and magazines.
Death of Capt. Mather ; Barnsley is ap pointed to the Grenadiers. Ensign
Jehu Hay recommended for promotion. Other promotions. Arran-
gement for the musicians. Orders received to reduce the rations to the
women attached to the regiments. The garrisons of Venango, Le Boeuf
and Presqu'Isle to be reduced. Other regimental details, &c. 113

Lieut. Guy to Bouquet. Returns sent. Scarcity of flour, &c ; kettles

wanted. IIT
Arthur Hamilton to the same. Has been careful to send returns of

the victualling. DiflSculty of ascertaining the quantity of flour and
other stores, &c. Bad quality of some of the flour and the bags cut by
rats. 118

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Defends himself against the charge
of dif-obeying orders and allowing men to hunt and settle out of

bounds. The Shawanese are said to be the murderers of the two men j.

all their effects found but their guns. Corn offered for sale by men who
raised it last year. He will have eight acres and Barny Riley and his

companions twelve acres of corn this year. 121

Alexander Lunan to the same. Asks his help to recover money due
by McAllister, who has gone off without paying. 124

Lieut. Carre to the same. Has forwarded letters. Provisions sent

off by Guy's bateau. Seeds the account for venison and other accounts.

The oiders about spirituous liquors shall be strictly observed. 12&
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Respecting a deserter and a man flogged'

through the town by the civil authority for theft. 12&
Austin, Laurens and Appleby to the same. The death of Andrew

' Fesch and the settlement with his widow for the surrender of the

estate. 127

Lieut Blace to the same. His regret at the misfortunes that have
befallen the soldiers. Is surprised at ihe turaber leaving Fort Pitt

without papses, but none have passed this without seeing them ; had
given Oi msby's storekeeper a fright. Is not aware that any settlers-

have disobeyed orders ; should he discover any he shall report. Explains

a liquor transaction. 130

Act naturalising Bouquet and Ernest Victor in the Province of
Maryland. 132:

Edward Smyth to Bouquet. Sends his account as issuer of provisions,

&c. 134
Sergeant McDonald to the same. No pay has come for himself or

men, who were only kept till he could get an ar.swer from him (Bouquet).

Respecting the pay promised the men for work, which they say he (the

sergeant) got and is defrauding them of. His (Bouquet's) horse has run
off up the river. _

135

Lent. Blane to the same. Returns sent. Ten horses stolen by Indians

;

men in pursuit. Wants clover seed, 13t

General Abercromby to the same. Recommending Lieut. William

Leslie. _
138

Capt Campbell to the Fame. His accounts passed and warrant received..

Hopes some method better than that of last year, will be taken to supply

the posts. Is sorry for the loss of ammunition at Fort Pitt ; the necessity
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April 28,

LeBoeiif,

April 29,

Ligocier.

Mayl,
Venango.

May 3,

Cumberland.

Mays.

May 4,

Philadelphia,

May 5,

Ligonier.

of having a supply at Detroit and the other posts. Has applied to Major
Walters for a supply. Has written the General as to the necessity of
giving presents to the Indians, as the small garrisons are at their naercy.

The general orders regarding rum will have a good effect, though there
is a good deal left at Niagara by the Albany traders, which he hopes
will be forbidden to be sold to the Indians. Does not think youog
Schlosser will do at St. Joseph's; the French and Indians are so con-
nected that it one is disobliged the other takes its part ; his father

might ask that he be relieved from that post. Cannot relieve Sergeant
Steiner at St .Joseph's, as there is no other to send. It would be of great
service to get cattle from Sandusky. Sends a little girl returned from
the Indians ; she was too young when taken to give an account of
herself, &3., &c. f*age 13^

Lieut. Guy to Bouquet. Will stay for the summer; but hopes to be
relieved before the bad weather sets in. 143

Lieut. Blane to the same. Arrival of four horses from Bedford, which
shall be kept till he can forward them to Fort Pitt. What liquor can be
ordered, &c. 144

Lieut. Carre to the f-ame. Eight barrels pork delivered by Sergeant
Saam. Will send the bateau to-morrow with one of Saam's men to pilot

them. Sends invalids by Saam. 146

James Potter to the same. Sends Mary Feresick, whose boy was takea
by the Indians in 1758 and is now at Tuscarawas. Asks that she be
helped to recover him. 147

John Bartram to the same. Had received his letter, but was unable to

find the bearer, who had left. Sends a list of North American trees and
shrubs, most of which are growing on his land, but to send a list of all

the plants he has growing which he collected from New England to Ca-
rolina and from the sea coast to Lake Ontario would take up too much
time. A list follows of ITd North American trees and shrubs. The
letter is written in the distinctive phraseology of the Qaakers. 148

I
John Bartram was a Pennsylvanian who laid out a botanical garden

on the west bank of the Schuylkill, four miles below Philadelphia He
was appointed American batauist to George III and held the office till

his death in September 1777. See Alhbone's Dictionary].

Hoops to the same Has agreed to a compromise with Thomson about
the tan yard & '. Hopes he has heard the good news of Martinico; the
Spanish war is too true; the large privateer gets on fast. Respecting
provisions. 152

Lieutenant Dow to the same. No hope of relief. Amherst has ordered
clothing for Niagara and Detroit to be sent in the manner to be ordered
by him (Bouquet). The road being good the waggons will set out next
week with clothing for Fort Pitt. Colonel Byrd and others gone to Vir-

ginia. Colonel Young has gone homo at last ; Amherst positively refusei

to let him sell his commission. Regimental promotions and changes.
Colonels Murray and Vaughan are both deal at Martinic3. It is said at

New York that 1400 men are on their march from Kennedy [Canada ?j

and the independent companies on their way from Albany to New York;
there is to be an expedition, but nobody knows where. Cochrane has been

tapped a second time and is not yet recovered. Respecting clothing,

regimental changes, &c. 153
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May 5,

liigonier.

Hay 6,

Philadelphia.

May 6,

Philadelphia.

May 6,

Philadelphia.

May 6,

Ligonier

May 7,

Niagara

.

May 7.

May 13,

Venango.

May 14,

Tuscaraways

May 14,

Ligonier.

May 15,

Philadelphia,

Lieut Blane to Bouquet. Will enforce orders on the sutlers. The
inefficiency of his garrison, and being so few he is anxious to have those
that may properly be called, men. Asks that Hamilton be ordered
down. Is glad that the battalion is gathering again at Fort Pitt. Pago 156

Apparently from Lunan to the same That the writer from a short
illnets has begun to think seriously of matrimony. 153
Alexander Lunan to the same. Letters received and forwarded,

social news. 106
T. Basset to the same. Has received orders from Colonel Eyre to go

to Pittsburg, though there is little to be done there. Meyer ordered
from Fori Pitt ; hopes he will not leave till ho has finished his survey.
Had applied for leave to go to Shrewsbury on account of his health,
just before receiving the orders, so he supposes he shall not get it and
that he will foon be on the backs of the Ohio. Pespectiog wine for
Bouquet atd other private matters. No news from Martinico ; supposes
that Moccfeton will soon be here, Lord Albemarle, a general of superior
rank, being row in the Went Indies. Social talk. Is sorry to hear that
the garrison is so sickly. 160

Lieut. Blane to the same. No forage was issued last winter to
Thomson and Paris. Is sorry for the poor people of Carolina, prisoners
to the French and Spanish. That Hamilton, who proposes to stay at
Fort Pitt, must come down immediately. Colonel Vaughan is not dead,

but was so near it that h's coffin was made. 164
Major Walters to the same. The garrison healthy ; four men lost, two

were frozen and two drowned, besides one man wno died having been
left sick from Campbell's command. Arrangements for the musicians
and I bout rations lor the women attached to the regiment. The present
garrisons at Presqu'Iele, LeBoeaf and Venango should be sufficient but
more men are wanted here and at Fort Pitt. He can ill spare men to

take provisions to Presqu'Jsle ; if sent necessary work must stop.-

Expects carpenters and materials every day to complete the vessel now
building. The works of this fort want a great deal of repair. Has got
bateaux ready to take provisions to Presqu'Isle ; the officer there should

be ordeied to keep a bateau constantly going till the post is completely
furnished with provisions. Arrangements at the carrying place. Is

glad Captain Schlosser returns to this post. Christ e has offered to

relieve IJow. Kegimental clothing, pay, &c. Ifi6

A mutinous letter (in German) addressed to Bouquet. 171

Lieut. Francis Gordon to Bouquet. Arrival of two soldiers looking

for a drummer who has been lost; has supplied them with provisions.

The barrels ordered to be sent are very bulky ; would, if approved, take

them apart for convenience. The want of clothing, eomeof the men have
only the neck and wristbands of their shirts left ; the men cut an odd
figure on sentry. It will take five trips or more to supply Lo Boeuf with

provisions, &c. 173

Thomas Colhoon (trader) to the same. Has done all he could with

the Indian chiefs to get Martin's children. They said they were consult-

ing about proceeding next full moon with all the piisoners to the

Governor; till then ttiey could not part with any. Martin must, therefore,

be content with the hope of seeing his children at Lancaster. 175

Arthur Hamilton to the same. In accordance with a letter from
Plumsted and Franks he shall leave this for Philadelphia as soon as pos-

sible. Asks to bo recommended to the Governor for a company of Penn-
sylvanians now raising or to be raised for His Majesty's service. 176

John Kead to the same. His neglect to enclose memoranda in a

previous letter. Is obliged for orders given as to returns. Sent list of.
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May 15,

Tort Bard.

May 15,

Philadelphia.

Hay 16,

Presqu'Isle.

Ifay 17,

Winchester.

May 19,

New York.

May 20,

"Venango.

May 20.

May 21,

Fredericks-
'burg.

22.

May 24.

-May 24,

Presqu'Isle.

May 24,

Sandusky.

May 25,

-Niagara.

womon dra^iDg provisions at Carlisle, Lancaster and Philadelphia,
which is to be inquired into. Asks that accounts of provisions received
and issued be sent him, that he may submit them with remarks. Expects
to leave for Fort Pitt by the end of the month to make a survey. Page 177

Sergeant McDonald to Bouquet. The pay is at Fort Cumberland,
where he proposes to go himself for it. Has been ordered to enlist men,
with £10 bounty, but not till he receives instructions from him (Bou-
quet). 179

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Hopes that there will not be the
same inconvenience from the want of fresh meat as was the case last

winter, when the cattle had to be slaughtered for want of fodder. Aro
not conscious of deserving censure. Their present arrangements 180

Lieut. Do\7 to the same. Flour and pork received. He is to be
relieved by Christie and to return to Niagara, at which he is surprised,

as he believed himselt to be under his (Bouquet's) command. Begs as a
favour that he may be allowed to come to Fort Pitt, as he would rather

live alone here than go to Niagara. 183
Col. George Mercer to the same. A friendly and personal letter. 184

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Sends letter received from London.
Eeports that his (Bouquet'^) naturalization in Maryland had passed
most amply and that he had been granted the right to be chosen a
member of the Assembly. A deserter from the Hoyal Americans is to

be kept in Gates' company till the expeditioQ is over. Gage has got the
22nd regiment. 187

Lieut. Gordon to the same. Eeturns forwarded by the man sent to

pilot the bateau to Le Boeuf. Guy wants provisions. There should be
two bateaux hero. 189
Thomas Cresup to the same. Tke Assembly (of Maryland) has been

in its usual lethargic state, having raised neither men nor money for

His Majesty's service. Askg that payment be obtained for a note of
hand due by James Barrance. 190

Colonel Adam Stephen to the same. Sergeant McDonald came down
for the men's pay, which is now settled, and he hopes they will now
remain till relieved. Had the sergeant not come down the men would
have left him. There has been great success in recruiting, but does not

know the destination of the men. 190
Mrs. Fesch to the same (partly in English and partly in French)

respecting her late husband and the plantation and her own course

since his death for settling up the accounts and disputes. 192

On the 4th June a copy of this was sent; the note which accompanied
it stated that she had that morning given up the plantation, negroes &e,,

to the agents. 203
List of officers of the Ist battalion of the Eoyal American Regiment as

they are appointed to companies on this date. 204
Ensign Dow to Bouquet. Sends returns. Asks for garden seeds. 205

Ensign Pauli to the same. Leave given by the Chiefs to Philip Boyle
to plant corn. The Indians are very quiet. The detachment is healthy.

The bateaux left for the winter 30 miles oflf were found when sent for to be

nearly ruined by the Indians probably for the nails ; and the men on
their return lost in a storm the only canoe he had* Traff wishes his

horses to be employed. JiOS

Major Waiters to the same. Sends the monthly returns. Has sent

Cochrane's men to reinforce Campbell at Niagara. Bespecting accounts

of the men, &c. .
208
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ICay 28,

Gamberland.

Jane 1,

Philadelphia.

Jane 6,

LeBoeaf.

Jane 6,

Fort Pitt.

June 7,

Detroit.

June 7,

New York.

June 8,

Wackatomica

June 8,

Detroit.

June 8,

Philadelphia.

June 8,

Detroit.

June 8,

New Tork.

June 10,

Fort Pitt,

June 10,

Old Town.

Jane 11,

Lancaster.

James Livingston lo Boaqaet. Has sent returns. Powder forwarded,
except one barrel which was bad and one kept for the garrison. The
difficulty he had to get horsos. The Virginians ordered to rendeE-vous
at Fredericksburg, as they could not be supplied at Winchester. Col.
Mercer has gone to Philadelphia for their clothing. Page 210
John Read to the same. Sends general state of the provisions; how

rations are calculated. His journey to Fort Pitt delayed. 212
Lieut. Guy to the same. Sends returns; arrival of Christie. Tha

transport of provisions, &c. 213
Capt. Barnpley to the same. Eespecting medical aiisistanoe. Lieut.

Baillie sets off for Bedford. Hopes to hear that Ourry is better. 2 14
T. D, Hamback to the same. Respecting payment of his bills. Re-

turned on the 2nd from St. Joseph's whore he would have made a better

hand if Schlosser had not been so much agaiast him. Will try Saint
Joseph's again. Has entirely finished his first cargo and hopes to ootno
clear. Has not had one marten this winter. 215
Commissary Pitcher to the same. After the arrival of the 58th from

Canada for embarkation, he shall set out for Fort Pitt, and asks him to

order that the various muster rolls be written up, ready for the mus-
ter. 216
Burd to the same. His efforts to get Galloway'sfamily from the Indians

but without success ; will continue his attempt. 220
Captain Campbell to the same. Asks for a pass to Callender and Spear

bringing spirits and shrub to the garrison. 221
Hoops to the same. Thanks for helping him about the tan yard. Money

matters. The launch of the privateer, the finest built in North America

;

the ships of which he holds shares. 2i2
Captain Campbell to the same. Had assisted Hutchins on his journey

as directed ; could only spare two men and an interpreter and deeired

Leslie to provide a guide to the Bay and St. Joseph's. Provisions re-

ceived from Niagara. Has sent a little to each post but it is difficult, tha

bateaux are so bad. Bateaux are best for the lakes. His accounts passed.

Major Walters has stopped all the shrub and spirits brought by the tra-

ders, but he (Campbell) has given a pass to Spear and Callender. Various

items. Schlosser at St. Joseph's has promised thatthere would be no more
complaints against him. The amount of bills held by young Clapham
on account of Taylor and Cox. '^^4

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Had shown the General his letter; hu

had some thought of sending Pritchard and Holdstock to Niagara, but;

said nothing of Pritchard's desertion. The appearance of a cure are favou-

rable in his (Ccchrare's) case. Respecting his men's accounts at

Niagara ; Dow settles those regularly at Preaqu'Isle, &c. No further

news from Martinico than the sailing of Lord Albemarle and the fleet

and army. Is afraid the climate of the West Indies will hurt the mea
more than the enemy. The first detachment from here, under Burton,

is at the Hook, ready to sail. Other troops here, but their destination

is a secret. ^^29

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Is glad to hear of his arid Ourry's

recovery. Shall observe directions about Van Hulst, beer, &c. Men
returned from Venango ; flour deficient in weight. Good prospect for

garden and other crops, &c., &o. 232

Thomas Cressap to the same. Is sorry to hear of his hurt; attempt

to gain possession of his (Bouquet's) land defeated. 265

Arthur Hamilton to the same. Had executed his orders. The car-

penter cannot come, &o., &c. 23d
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June 11,

Pretqu'Isle.

June 11,

Philadelphia.

June 12,

Philadelphia.

June 13,

LeEoeuf.

June 13,

Fort Pitt.

June 13,

Fori Cumber-
land.

June 14,

Ligonier.

June 16,

Fort Pitt

June 17

Philadelphia.

June 17,

Fort Cumber-
land.

Jane 18,

Lancaster.

Jane 20,

Niagara.

June 20,

Fort Bedford,

June 22.

Salt Lick.

June 23,

Michillima-
kinak.

Ensign Christie to Bouquet. Has relieved Ensign Dow, who has
gone to Niagara. Capt. Schlosser arrived on the 10th, leaves on the
i:iih. Seeds men's rames entitled to discharge. Has otly one bateau,

so ihat it is diflScuIt to supply Sandueky. i'sg© 2.^7

Lieut. Dow to ihe f-ame. Shall leave for New Yoik as ordered. Shall

take rare of Mather's leiter ; sends account of the sale of his effects
j

sends invoices of waggon loads of clothing forwarded ; tie rate at which
ihoy are hired. FcFpecting other clothing, &c. The ungrateful character
of liwin. Should Luve liked his sen under his (Bouquei's) command

;

bis goirg to Niagara causes him uneasiness. The expedition under
Burton ready to sail ; other troops expected. Movements of other
officers. 238

Colonel George Mercer to the same. A long apology for not writing,

a disseitation on matrimony, &c. '<?4l

Lieut. Guy to the same. Sends returns of provisions received and
issued, wit-h remarks, 24S

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Hopes that he has recovered from his

accident. Smuggling still going on ; has defeated the attempt made by
Price; the warning given to those who have been abusing the sergeant
on this account. Council of Indians concerning the peace of 1750 ; they
produced the treaty signed by George Croghan and Andrew Montour,
which they wished renewed. Their complaints of the traders charging
too much for goods, and hint that there are French on the Illinois trying
to spirit up their young men. ''In the mean time His Majesty the King
of Poitugal has assured them they shall not ba hungry, as i have ordered
them to be led out of his weekly allowance." 218
James Livingston to the same. Report that Israel Christie who went

with goods to the Cheiokee nation had been overtaken on his return,

robbed and murdered. 252
Lieut Blano to the same. Is gltd to hear cf his and Onrry's recoveiy.

Sends liet cf people applying for plantations. Is busy with his hay,.

&c. 25i
Edward Ward to the same. Details of the Council with the Indians,

reported in Captain Barnsley's of the 13th. 254
Alexander Lunan to the same. A friendly and strictly personal

letter. 217

Sergeant McDonald to the same. Had settled everything at Red
Stone Creek. Offers to carry letters to Virginia. Thomas Crafts is

stationed at the great crossing and asks to be kft to make further impro-
vements, so that the post will be useful for travellers. 258

James Ealph to the same. Kespecting matters of business on which he
a^ks Bouquet's advice. His (Bouquet's) old servant, Frank is dressing like

a gentleman and riding about, so that he must know of the robbery of

Fort Pitt, but there is no proof on which to arrest him, and the magis-

trates of the town are a set of rascals. 259
Ens-jgn William Hay to the same. Regret at his accident. Hopes his

future conduct will meet with approbation, and returns thanks for the

promise that he would be recommended for the first vacancy. 26 J

Capt. Eaiph Phillips to thesame. Has been detained; will leave for

Fort Pitt to-moi row. 26

J

Edward St. Leger (a trader) to the same. Has done his best to

aes-ist McCullough to recover his son from the Indians, but to no pur-

pose, 264

William Leslye to the same. Will send skins when the Indims bring

any worth having. Sergeant Cummings, who has been hero in ill-health.
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1762.

Jane' 22,

Niagara.

1762.
June 24,

LeBcEjf.

Juae 24,

Delroit

June 24,

Presqa'Isle.

June ?5,

Fort Cumber-
land.

June 29,

FrederickB-
burg.

July 3,

Detroit.

July 4,

Niagara.

July 5,

Falmouth.

July 6,

Niagara.

July 10,

is applying for his discharge and will supply a man in his room if neces-
sary. Page 266
Major Walters to Bouquet. An almost illegible letter. 26Z

Letters to Colonel Bouquet,

1762.—Y..L. VL— Part 2.

A. 18-2. B.M., 21,648.

Lieut. Guy to Bouquet. Ser de rctuice ; wants bteel yards for W( igh-
in.£r. FagQ 26»

Capt. Cmpbell to the same. Arrival of a reinforcement of sergeant
and 15 men. The General has ordered Commodore Loring to i>Jiagara

to get the veesels into the lake, and has ordered post to be taken on
Lake Superior; more banishment for some unlucky fellow. Sende
returns. 2'iO

Ensign Christie to the same. Sends returns ; wants powder, &c. 2(1

James Livingston to the same,
ters.

Sends respects; concerning deser-

272

Col. Adam Stephen to the same. Small pox broken out ; asks for a dozoa
of 1 ho tents left at Bedford. Has f^eut cflF U9 recruits for the British

battalions, and has here 500 good men, with recruiting parties out. 275
Capt. Campbell to the same. Refers to letters sent. Has still the same

difBculties about provisions. Con place little dependence on the vessels,

and after this month the navigation is prccarioug. The General believea

the Indians should support themselves by hunting ; if they thought they
were to get no ammunition they could not bekeptquiet ; they are elevated,

at the report of a Spanish war and that the French and Spaniards are to

retake Quebec. They only want a good opportucity and the encourage-

ment of an enemy to begin an attack. Letters from Leslye and Gorrell

;

the garrison of the latter sickly; these officers at the posts are obliged

to give the Indians something, so that there will be large accounts.

Accounts and movements for the relief of posts. Is tired of Detroit ; the

people do not improve on acquaintance. &c. 27-4

Major "Walters to the same. Msjor Wilkins is to command this post

;

he is to succed Gltdwin in the 8Uth who succeeds him (Walters) in tho

Gives an account of his birth
47 th.

Carran (merchant) to the same.

career,

Capt. Scoio'ser to the same. The command of the detachment

been translerred to him ; Major Wilkins is to command the post.

men entitled to thoir discharge offer good men in their lOom, which he
thinks should be agreed to, &c., &c.

^

2S4

Alexander Lunan to the same. Thanks for interference in the case of

27ti

and
219
haa
The

Philadelphia. McAllister, &c.
July 14,

Detroit

July 15,

Philadelphia,

286

T. D. Hamback to the same. Gives an account of his trade; of his

disappointment with Callender, of Mitchel's offer to supply him with

goods, &o. 287

Capt de Haas to the same. Had not aswered as he expected to see

him. To send down the little boy and he will take care of him. Con-

ditions asked for manufacturing and supplying powder. A hundred

men are to be raised to build a battery and mills at a distance from the

town. 2y0

66-^30
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July au,

-Carlisle.

July 20,

Fort Bedford.

July ?3,

Sandusky.

July 24,

Venango.

July 25,

Charlestown,

July 25.

War Office.

July 26,

Pregqu'Isle.

July 26,

Piofqu'Isle.

July 27.

July 2T,

Old Icwn.

July 27,

Old Town.

July 28,

Fort Pitt.

July 29.

LeBoeuf.

July 29,

Niagara.

July 31,

Niagara.

July 31,

Ligonier.

August 1,

"Venango.

Jame^ Ealf to Bouquet. Barr has given up his share of the works.
Mr. Frarik has i un off to Philadelphia and goi e on board a privateer. The
country ruined for want of rain. Page 29i
Lkut. BJar e to the same. Everjthirg in good order at Ligonier. Is

afraid that Major Wand has niade a bad use of ihe nnlimited order to

6up|i]j the Indians. Arrived here at one o'clock and found Capt. Ourry
in i^ood epirite.

.

^93
Ensign Pauli to the eame. His men have been attacked with the

fever, from bad water, he thinks. Asks for medicines. Has sent eight

sheep to Capt Campbell. Can get no venison fj om the Indians, who
can hardly keep themselves alive. 29-1-

Lieut. Gordon to the same. Sands returns. Stores wanted, 295

Mrs. Fosch to the same (in French). Stating her situation, her

doubts as to the steps she should take, a&king advice, &c. 296
Lord Townghend to JRev. Mr. Schlatter. Unless ho embark in a reaa-

ocab time to enter on the chaplaincy of the regiment, he shall be

feuj.ersoded, 200
Ecsign Christie to Bouquet, Mr. Pitcher has arrived and eets off for

Niagara to-morrow. Major Walters has ordeied him to send the bateaux
for another load of provisions before sending any to Sandusky; there

will then be eufficient for both garrisons for more than twelve months.
The sloops have not been got out to the Lake, but it is hoped the Commo-
dore will get them out soon. Has received 8 sheep from Guy in

exchange for pork. Stores wanted. Has sent for two milch cows. 301
James Pitcher to the same. His adventure with the Indians after

leaving; all is well at the poets; the block house here well laid out, but

mortar wanted to build the chimneys. 30.1

Enoch Innis to the same. Respecting a debt duo him by Sergeant
Coulton. 307
Thomas Crcsup to the same. Oq what terms he will winter his

(Bouquet's) cows and horses. Debts due by people at Pittsburgh, on
whom no writ can be served ; would a sheriff from here bo allowed to

biing a debtor by a writ from here, or by what process can a settlement

of debts be enforced. 309
James Livingttcn to the same. Mr. Cresup has written about the terms

for cattle &c (p. 309) Capture of Fort Moor [the Moro'l and six Spanish
men of war in the Havana. Has been ordered to send down the enlisted

men so as to be paid for the money he advanced them. Has gone to settle,

leaving a carefa; corporal in charge. 311
Litt of Virginian five pound bills, supposed to be counterfeited, found

in the posfesfion of seveial persons (named). 312
Lieut. Gay to Bouquet. Memorandum of previous letters; the

exchange of sheep for pork with Ensign Christie. 313
Major Gladwin to the same. Had been appointed major to his

(Bouquet's) battalion, but had declined it. Is going to Detroit with
Capt. Etherington's company, and shall send him with proper parties to

Lake Superior, to take post at Sault Ste Marie, Kaministiquia and
Chaguinigon. 314

Capt. George Etherington to the same. That he is setting off for Lake
Superior to establish a post and return to Michillimakinak, 315

Lieut. Blane to the same. Had received his letter before leaving

Bedford. The Indians on their return shall have evetything in reason.

Seeds Ben\ Begs that Corporal Hallows may be left at the post, even
although he is but a drunken fellow. 3l(>

Lieut. Gordon to the same. Arrival of Pitcher after his adventure

with the Indians. 'Had called on them for an explanation, who said
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1762.

August 1,

Niagara.

AaguBt4,
Bellfield.

August 4,

Detroit.

August 4,

New York.

August 6,

Venango.

August 7,

Ligonier.

August 7,

Venango.

Augaat 8,

Sandusky.

they were hungry ; had got nothing at Fort Pitt and had killed no
game, but they did not moan him any harm. A canoe carried oflF by
soldiers and sold at Fort Pitt; the Indians must be paid for it. If the
soldiers are allowed such liberties what can be expected from the
Indians. Want of hinges, &c. Page 318

Capt. Schlosi^er to Bouquet. Eespecting the returns and muster by
Mr. Pitcher, &c. Major Gladwin haa brought orders for a captain with
his company to go to Detroit and thence to Lake Superior to establish

four posts. He (G-iadwin) is to command at Detroit ; Etherington to

go on. Gladwin would give no orders a3 ho believes he will go back to

the light infantry and that Wilkins will take his place. By Gladwin's
arrival he had got the men exchanged whose time was up, Respecting
accounts &c. Is setting out for Schenectady in two days for necessaries

for the garrison. The sergeant-major has applied for leave to purchase
the adjutancy. 321

Petition from the sergeant major follows. 324
Edward Ward to Bouquet. Had ordered 70O pounds of bread for the

Indians at Ligonier ; neither that nor the meat was sufficient to last

them to Bedford. Their extravagance is well known, the Government
being too indulgent to them at their meeting:*. On their return he shall

keep them to their allowance. 328
Capt. Campbell to the same, Hopes he has recovered from the effects

of the accident. The General has appointed Gladwin to the command of

Detroit, to send him (Campbell) to Lake Superior or to keep him at

Detroit as shall be best for the service. Does not think the expedition

to Lake Superior will take place this year, the ve sols not being ready.

Were his accounts here settled he would wish to join at Fort Pitt. Mur-
der of Clapham by two Pani slaves and Indians, the latter of whom
delivered up the Panis. The Indians appear well disposed here at

present, 330
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Respecting men draughted, exchanged or

who wished to be discharged from the regiment. Report of mischief

done by the Indians at German Fiats. The accounts from the Havana
are favourable, the Moro is almost reduced to ruins and the capitulation

of the town is expected. Newfoundland taken by the French. It is

reported that the Queen of Hungary is dead. 3VS

Lieut, Gordon to the same. Arrival of bateaux with provisions;

the bateaux leaky. The creek is so low that it is impossible to forward

provisions to Le Boeuf ; list of provisions already forwarded. Arrange-

ments about the bateaux ; has no liquor to give the men ; a little would

be of great service. Calls attention to the weak state of the garri-

son, &c.
'

335

Lieut. Blane to the same. Sends return of fljur, which showo a great

deficiency, and sends this by express, hoping it will reach before the

contractors leave Fort Pitt, Remarks on the nature of the deficiency ?37

Lieut. Gordon to the same. Hinges, nails, &c., received. The men
are behaving well at present. Whiskey received. Shall try to prevent

the Indians fro-n doing mischief; they have stolen four horses. Explains

his apparent interference with Bcuyer's company. Has sent off provi-

sions, &c., to Le Boeuf. Eight of the men have fever and ague. 338

Ensign L*auli to the same. Letter received. Provisions delivered by

Capt. Robertson, commanding a vessel on Lake Erie, which could not

get into Lake Sandusky from the shallowness of the water. Respecting

man of the old party sick and a grenadier sick at Detroit. The com-

plaints against him of the treatment of the Indian3 proved to be lies.

Capt. Clapham's death. 313

€6-30i
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August 9,

Fort Pitt.

August 10,

Williams-
burg.

August 11)

Presqu'Isle.

August 12,

Philadelphia.

August 12,

Lebceuf.

August 13,

Fredericks-
burgh.

August 13,

Ligonier.

August 16,

JiondoD.

August 16,

Presqu'Isle.

August 15,

Ligouier.

August 16,

Ligonier.

August 16,

Ligonier.

August 16,

Yenango.

AugustjlT.

Acknowled gmeDt by David Franks ofthe eettlement of his account
Page344r

Governor Fauquier to Bouquet. Has received the forged bills (p. 312.)

Is taking steps to have the utterers tried and punished, &c. 345

Ensign Christie to the sanae. Arrival of Capt. Kobertson's schooner

from Niagara on the 29th July. Provisiors sent by her to Sandusky^

for which place she tailed on the 3rd. 346

Col. George Mercer to the same. Has returned after five weeks absence

with accounts in New York. Denunciations of matrimony. Offer

respecting hie brood mares. Does not yet know what has been done

towards clearing the Potomac; he himself has collected £iOO for this

purpose; the object is to clear away rocks and to get the two provinces

to baild locks at the falls. Social gossip. 347

Lieut. Guy to the same. Arrival of Kcuyer's detachment ; the men
from Cochrane's company sent down. Blankets &c., wanted. No pro-

visions have been wasted. 352

Col. Eobert Stewart to the same. Asks for information respecting.

Doplessis. Monckton is in high favour at court; ministerial changes.

News expected from the Havana. It is hinted that the troops with him
are to be sent to the West indies. Owing to the small pox and the 268

men that went to the British army, does not expect to take more than

500 men into the field. 354
Lieutenant Blane to the same. Further respecting the survey on

stores. Can get no horses to carry flour to Fort Pitt ; believes he can

get them by going to Bedford. 358
James Leighton to the same. Has a good prospect of closing the

accounts of the Royal Americans, Beraarks. 360, 364
Ensign Christie to the same. Arrival of provisions from Niagara.

He and some of the men have had a bad fever. An Indian and squaw
from Sandusky report the murder of Captain Clapham, wilh additional

details. Nails wanted. 36

L

Captain Balph Phillips to the same. Sends report of inspection on
stores; he proceeds to Bedford.

Commisi^ary John Bead to the same. With
good quality of the flour complained of.

David Franks to the same. Beports the state of provisions at this poet.

Asks tor a certificate relating to the wastage, occasioned by the flood,,

removals, rats, &c., and another for what has been condemmed, so as to

get his accounts settled. 362
Lieutenant Francis Gordon to the same. Has received 100 sheep.

Note of hinges, &c., wanted to hang the doors and gates of the fort. The
breastwork is falling down. The sergeant is an old woman, has no
command of the men, who are constantly grumbling; only five or six

are fit for bateau service, the rest are too small and have not the strength

of a cat. Has been obliged to use his stick frequently; a disagreeable

duty. The expenditure of shoes on various services. It is the hardest

post on this communication and requires strong stout soldiers. Thinks
a small quantity of rum would be ot great service. Attempt of Indians

to steal horses after being refused provisions, and then searched the

krapsacks of a party from LeBoeuf. Would like to be sent to LeBceuf
when Guy is relieved. Has sent the detachment there by water, as

they have no shoes, the men lame and some sick. Has plenty of hay,

a corn field and a good garden. Asks leave to give the Indians a small

quantity of provisions which would satisfy them. 366

Capt. Callender tg the same. Asks for a permit for three hogpheads

of spirits and one of wine to be sent to Detroit with a large cargo of dry

356
return of stores. The

357
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AngnHt 18,

fort Pitt.

Angnst 19,

New York.

August 21,

.N^iagara.

Augast 21,

Angnst 22.

Augast 23,

Venango.

August 24,

Presqu'Isle.

August 26,
LeBcBuf.

Angnst 26,
Detroit.

goods. Has been inquiring for a hand to raise hetnp but has not found
one. Page 365

Bouquet to David Franks. Has received account of stores ; sends certi-

ficate of wastage. R'^quires waggons or horses to carry about 50,000
weight of flour from Ligonier to this post before the middle of November.
Ourry will arrange about the prica, it would be a saving if part of that
could be paid in flour. Salt meat for thirty men to be laid in for six
months at Ligonier, supplying fresh meat at this season. 370

Capt. Cochrane to Bouquet. His and other officer's servants have
disappeared, supposed to have gone on board the ship Privateer. Has
offered a reward, and will prosecute the captain on his return. Asks
for a servant to be sent ; the good prospects of his recovery. Colonel
Amherst sailed on Monday on an expedition to Newfoundland, it is sup-

posed, and to take troops from Halifax and Loiisbourg. 372
Lieut. Dow to the same. Has boen at Albany and Ontario, and came

here on the 4th. Respecting the movements of Grladwin and Bthering-

ton and the quantity of clothing sent to Detroit. The great complaints
among the men which he hopes the new major will pat an end to. The
major had offjroi to keep him, and said ho could not spare men to go
with him to Presqu'Isle; will come round by Philadelphia, bringing

with him the clothing from New York. His (Dow's) son is very anxioua
to be sent to Fort Pitt. Dvjmler is to send a sketch of the Falls. This
place is entirely out of the world. 374

David Franks to the same. Thanks for letter, &c., yhall procure horses

to carry flour to Fort Pitt. How the different qualities of flour are

separated. Provisions shall be laid in at Lisfonier as ordered. Monckton
writes that he no longer has to do with the Department, &c. 377

James Wright to the same. Desoribing the place where flve skeletons

were found by Shawanese—about throe miles from the Ohio, about 30

or 40 acres of salt, moist land, in the middle of a large savannah, four

days journey below the bhawanose town, on the east side of the river.

The skeletons (of huge creatures) are described, the Indians stating that

such bones had boen found scattered over the plains, but none in such

preservation ; they said there was a tradition that " such mighty creatures

once frequ-dnted these savannahs; that there were then men of a siza

proportionable to them who used to kill them and tye thena in their

nopputses and throw them upon thair backs, as an Indian now does a

deer; that they had seen marks in rocks, which tradition said were made

by theie great and strong men when they sat down with their brethren,

such as a man makes when he sits down in the snow; that when there

were no more of these strong men left, God killed these mighty

creatures that they should not kill the present race of Indians and added

God had killed these last five "—that is, with lightning. 379

Lieut Francis Gordon to the same. Has forwarded letters, &3. The

Mingoes have stolen three or four fine horses. The Indians about say

they°told them they would have these horses and skins from Petterson. 383

Ensign Christie to the same. Shall send a bateau to Sandusky when

the men get better ; they are suffering from fever and ague. Sands

returns. ,
.^^^

Lieut. Guy to the same. Sands certificates; used the damaged flour

to feed the shoo p; did not know it should have been regularly condem-

ned. The deficiency in his account has arisen from not taking credit

for all his issues of provisions, &3. &3. 2°*

Capt. Campbell to the same. Arrival of Gladwin and other otti3ers.

Had been ordered to take posts on Like Superior, but M:ajor Gladwin

has kept him here. The vessels only brought 40 barrels of provisions.
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August 28.

August 30,

Venango.

August 31,

London.

August 31,

Carlisle.

September 1

,

Ligonier.

September 4,

Detroit.

September 4,

Lancaster.

September 8,

Sandusky.

September 10,

London.

September 12,

Ligonier.

September 19,

Venango.

September 22,

Philadelphia.

September 22,

Philadelphia.

September 23,

September 23,
Detroit.

Nothing more can be done this season but to take post at St. Mary's.
Etherington is to command at Michillimakinak for the winter; Jamet
goes to St. Mary's. Shall be happy if his accounts are passed. Gave no
orders to the cfi&iers at the outpoets to give presents to the Indians
except a little tobacco at their councils; has only given trifles to the-
Indians since Sir William Johnson left, although he thinks the Crown
should be at some expense to keep the Indians in good humour. Provi-
sions brought by Jenkins and Holmes, Jenkins had to give presents to
the Indians on taking posse-sion of Ouiatonon. Has communicated all

regimental orders to Major Gladwin. Pag© 387
Eeturn of the weight carried by a soldier in America on a march.

The weight (each article given separately) is 68f poands. 39i)

Lieut. Gordon to Bouquet. Certificate as to the time the sheep driver
was detained. The creek is rising but not yet navigable. 391

Eod. de Valtravers to the same. A^ks for his protection and advice
to further the interest of Lewis Carran, a relation who is desirous to
enter into active service in the army. Will do what he can in Switzer-
land, to which he is about to retire, to encourage emigration to Penn-
sylvania. 325

David Franks to the Fame. Has examined the stores here and sends
returns. Fleming has received no orders. Thomson is going up. Paper
with full account of what is doing at Havana, has been sent to Mr,
Trent. 394

Lieut. Blane to the same. Has returned. Limes has left with 23 loads
of flour. The hunting season has come in. Sends monthly returns. 395

Capt. Etherington to the same. Has given bounty to five men ; sends
lists, certificates and receipts. Had hoped to get on the schooner to
Michillimakinak, but she cannot get into the Huron river, so he shall

go by bateau. 396
List, referred to above, follows. 397
David Franks to the same. Sands papers with the great and good

news (the surrender of Havana is evidently meant.) 398
Ensign Pauli to the same. Sends returns and letters, &c. 399-

Capt Eudolph Bentinck to the same. His arrival ; an operation in

his throat ordered. The letter is almost entirely personal. 400
Lieut Blane to the same. The Indians satisfied. Provisions for the

post, &c. 404
Lieut F.Gordon to the same. Arrival of Mingoes demanding provi-

sions ; they threaten to return and born the fort ; he has only eight men
fit to bear arms. A rifle stolen by an Indian ha& been taken away from
him. Wilkie has arrived with goods and rum ; fortunately the Indians
know nothing of the latter ; it has been put into the King's stores

waiting orders. Escape of a deserter. 406
Baynton and Wharton to the same. Memorial concerning a debt due

to them by Michael Teaife. 408
Accompanied by a letter of the same date. 411
William Allen to the same. Asks his good offices on behalf of Bayn-

ton and Warton. 413
George Croghau to the same. Descriotion of the land he received

from the Indians ; any part may be taken for the use of the garrison.

Suggests building a mill. 414
Capt. Campbell to the same. M.sjor Gladwin's arrival ; he has not

accepted the majority, but is to command here, with full power to demand
all he needs from N-agara. Provisions expected from there ; if any
accident happens to them, there will be the same difficulty to support
the troops as formerlyw Eeturns sent. Clothing rcc;ived. Shall relieve
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Sergeant Steyner at St, Joseph's in a few days. Is busy with his acconnts^
&o,, &c. Pago 41&

September 2t, Lieut Jehu Hay to Bouquet. Sends sketch of Lake St. Clair. Tho
Detroit. decrease in the depth of water he believes lo arise from moving sand

bank'^ and not from the falling of the water, although there is an obb
and flow in the upper lakes, the extreme diflference being five feet*

Description of the sketch (It does not accompany the letter.) 418
September 24, Lieut. Blane to the same. Sends returns. Empty bags sent to Bed-
Ligonier. ford. Reflections on the result of the war with Spain. 435
September— Ensign Christie to the same. Eoturns sent. Provisions have been
PreEqu'Isle. forwarded to Sandusky. Nails wanted, &c. 420
September 25, Capt Schlosser to the same, (in French). Has been to Albany, and
Niagara. describes a plantation of 1000 acres on the Mohawk to be sold for £900

York currency. Is surprised he has not yet obtained leave, as if h&
remain here till November he cannot move, the communication being
entirely ttopped. Eeport here that Capt Barnsley has been scalped by
the Indians. Sends a letter from Amherst concerning deserters. 421

September 25, Warrant, signed James Hamilton, appointing James Burd and Josiah
Philadelphia. Davenport to receive the prisoners from tho Indians, to be delivered at

Fort Pitt, or other posts. 425
September 25, Major Wilkins to Bouquet. Sends returns. Ecuyer has been ordered
Niagara. tojoin him (Bouquet) by way of Presqu'Isle. Has heard from Fort

Stanwix that Capt. Barnsley has been killed by the Indians. Is concer-

ned at the scattered state of the battalion. Clolbing. Tho recruits in

place of the discharged men are very bad. Capt. Hopkins, with his detach-

ment, has passed to Detroit. Is sending off a new sloop that can carry

nearly 500 barrels of provisions. 427

September 26, Lieut. Gruy to the same. Sends returns. Diseased state of the sheep J

LefioBui. if he can keep them alive it is as much as he can do. The men are very
sickly but are recovering &c. &c. 4.'!^

September 29, Lieut. F. Gordon to the same. Concerning one Skinner. One batoaa
Venango. will be sufficiei t for tho post. One of his cows has run off or been stolen

the other he sold to an Indian, Wilkie sent down ; his desire to settle for

the horses ; he is sensible of his crime in brin,:^irg the rum. He hn J got
leave to bring ten gallons and has no excuse for bringing the rest as he^

was cautioned enough, lias obeyed tho orders left behind as to tt o us&

of the path by Pelterson and Wilkie, as well as those regarding the Indian

laying claim to a rifle. Has all these orders ready to leave with his suc-

cessor. 4hO-

September 30, Eos'gn Christie to the same. Sends account of the balance due by
Presqu'Isle. ' Capt. Cochrane's company and of the debts due by them. Cannot send

corporal Moss to Fort Pitt for reasons given. Eospecting a sick so'dier

and Mr. Pitcher's horse. ^^^

September 30, Lieut, Leslye to the same. Sends a letter from General Abercromby
Hichillimak-' in which he says ho hal applied for his (La^ilye's) removal from so dis-
in&k. agreeable a station. Has not yet got marten skins. Capt. Etherington

is to send Mr. Jeanet [Jamet elsewhere] to take post at St. Mary's, the

season is too far advanced to go to Lake Superior. 434
October 1, Lieut. Guy to the same. Eespecting necessary articles wanted by the
LeBueaf. naen at the post. .

43(>

October 4, Alexander Lunan to tho same. Has certificates of the services of
Philadelphia, horses impressed to carry baggage. How is he to get the account set-

tled ? ^'^"^

October 6, Plumsted and Franks to the same, Eespccting the supply of pro^
Philadelphia, visions for Ligonier and Fort Pitt. It is reported that 1,700 soldiers are

coming here from the Havana ; it is said they are very sickly, and that

those sent to New York are dying daily by dozens. 43ft
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October 6,

-Ourry Park.

October 6,

Tenango.

October 7,

ifew York.

October 12,

Niagara.

October 13,

Fort St.

Joseph's.

October 15,

Kiagara.

O''tob->r 17,

Niagara.
U

October 23,

Detroit.

October 24,

Iiigonier.

October 24,

Niagara.

October 27,

Detroit.

October 27,

Detroit.
,

October 27,

Detroit.

•October 27,

Philadelphia

Col. George Mercer to Bouquet. That many of the King's horses

could be recovered, were a reward offered. (This in only a portion of

the letter, the first part having apparently been lost.) Page 440
Lieut. F. Gordon to the eame. The very bad character of Wilkie,

who had imposed on him and has gone off leaving his affairs in a very
bad condition. 441

Lieut. Dov^ to the eame. Has been attacked by a fever at Albany
and wrecked on the way to New York. Shall ask leave to take the
clothing to Philadelphia, where be will remain till ordered to Fort Pitt.

Had met Captain Ecuyer at Fort Ontario, and Meyer at Albany.
Arrival of the 17th, 42nd and Montgomery's; the Royals, 15th, 43rd and
48th are daily expected. The officers of the 2nd battalion of Highlanders

go to Europe to recruit. His youngest son was well at the Havana; asks
that his eldest f-on may be removed to Fort Pitt. 443

Lieut. Geo. Demler to the same. That he has been promoted to a
lieutenancy in the Royal Americans. 446

T. Ham back to the same. Has obtained a pass at Detroit. Gives an
account of Mr. Schlosser't extravagancies when in liquor. The French
people wish that a man of sense were sent to this post and not a boy. 447

Capt. Schlosser to the same (in French). Has received letters which
had been delayed. Has engaged men on reasonable terms. Explains
why names of men exchanged were omitted by Walters, and gives an
account of the men discharged. The place is full of intrigue, of which
he gives an account. Movements of officers. Has purchased a plantation

from Sir William Johntson. Christie and the sergeant major are bolh ready
to purchase Carre's lieutenancy. Respecting non commissioned offijors.

His intention to sell out and his disappointment at the non-arrival of

Carre to complete the purchase. The terms of his offer to sell, &c. 449
Sergeant Major George Batrick to tha same. Asking for hii interest

to enable him to purchase the succession to the vacant ensigncy, the
money for which is ready. 455

Capt. Campbell to the same. That Rodolph, who wishes to be
discharged, has found a good man to take his place. 457

Lieut. Blane to the eame.Will eet out for Bedford, so as to be back in

time for slaughtering. Hopes the Springs will do Ourry good. Does not

think flour can be carried up cheaper than he said. A captured deserter

has again made off. Ourry writes he will not leave Bedford till he hears
from him (Bouquet) so he (Blane) will not go there till further

orders. 458
Return of exohanges enclosed. 460
Return of the Ist battalion of the Royal American Regiment at Nia-

gara and of the detachments, &c. 461
Capt. Campbell to Bjuquet. Dr. An'.ony Anthon has declined to por-

ehaee the ensigncy ; Sergeant Cope desires to be recommended for a par-

chase. 4^5
Dv. Antbon to the same. That being put on the hospital establish-

ment he no longer desires to purchase the ensigncy. 466
Capt. Campbell to the same. The successes in all parts of the world

should bring about a peace ; would not be sorry, as it \:i the only hope of

being relieved from these posts. Provisions arrived; the company of

Captain Hopkins is sent back to Niagara to save provisions. Is glad the

General allows some triflas to be given to the Indians at the posts. Has
sent accounts to the General ; remarks on them. Sends returns, &(3, 467

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Are getting the necessaries

ordered for his house. Mr. D. Franks is at New York to settle the acoounts

for c rriage. Do not know how he will get on, as they are critically
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October 28,

The Warm
Springs.

October 30,

Philadelphia.

October 31,

LeBoeuf.

November 1,

New York.

November 6,

Port Pitt.

November 8,

Philadelphia.

November 8,

Lower Sha-
waneseTown

November 10,

Philadelphia.

Jfovember 11,

Philadelphia.

November 12,

Philadelphia.

November 12,

Philadelphia.

November 14,
Port Pitt.

November 15,
iPort Pitt.

nice in settling. Will in future bo very sparing in advancing their own
money on these accounts. A transport from Havana expected next
week ; suspects the men will be very ragged and sickly. Have asked
leave to send up a salter (a man to salt and pack meat) but find it diffi-

cult to get one. Page 469
Dr. Boyd to Bouquet. Had got through the woods from Bedford

with a guide ; there are no paths but the woods are free of underbrush
and no mountains till the Potomac is reached. The distance is about 50
miles from Bedford. Description of the springs and the miserable huts,

built without the least trace of taste or even of common sense. The
good effects of the water ; the wretched lot of people who come to the
springs, to whom they are of no use, &c., &c. Is afraid he has asked for

leave to go to Philadelphia at a bad time. 471
Lieutenant Dow to ihe Fame. Has been ill. No word of the vessel

with clothing which left New York on the 14th. Troops expected daily

from the Havana. 4'?t

G. Price lo the same. His difficulties on the journey from Venango
which he left on the 18th. Sends returns with remarks. Postlethwaite,

suffering from a very sore finger and in danger of losing it, has been sent

down to Bedford for treatment. The letter is dated the 21st but a com-
parigon of dates in the text shows it to be the Slst as in ihe margin, 474
Abraham Mortier to Barneley. Sends accounts and shall continue to

pay bills drawn on him from Niagara. 479
Bond by L. A. Levy in favour of James Gillespie, to secure payment

of the balance due him by Mitchell. 480
Baynton and Wharton to Bouquet. Thanking him for the promise to

secure payment from Neut. 4S2
Alexander McKee to the f^ame. That at a council meeting, the In-

dians resolved to carry all their prisoners to be delivered at Fort Pitt,

except those who are sick. Fifteen Twightwees have arrived and report

that at a private council of the Mingo and Delaware chiefs, it was re-

solved to strike the English living in their country and had sent a large

belt and a bloody h^tf-het over the Lake to get the other Indians to join.

No nati ms had taken hold of it but the Mingoes, Delawares and Shawa-

nese. They (the Twightwees) had resolved on a contrary course and

had come to return the belt and hatchet. [ The letter, which is a copy,

is signed, Alexander McGee, an evident error of the original copyist]. 605

Alexander Lunan to the same. Thanks for care of letters. Social

gossip. (The la^t page of the letter is at page 543).
^

4S4

James Hamilton to the same. Kespecting the delivery of the prisoners

held by the Indian? with whom he, acting as commissioner, had nego-

tiated a treaty. That if the matter cannot be concluded by him, but by

the military authorities as he (Bouquet) states, he is willing to have the

matter settled in accordance with such forms aa may be thought neces-

sary, rather than have the restoration of the prisoners delayed. 4S6

Capt. Barnsley to the same. The delay of sendingoff sergeant Clark,

owing to the difficulty of getting money from Nelson. Has borrowed

£2,000 which he sends for distribution among the companies. News
of the various officers, where they are and what doing. 489

Adam Hoops to the same. Summary statement of the accounts

between them. ^"*

William Fives to the game. That he had loft his mare, gun and othee

articles at Bushy Ran, in charge of Andrew Byerley, who refa.ses to

give them up. Asks for redress.

List of men discharged at this post in November.

41'6

497
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November 15, Lieot. A. Baillio to Bouquet. Asks that the claim for impressed horses
Fort Pitt. made by one Young be settled by the General. Page 498
NoTember 16, John Christie to the same. To do nothing about pu- chasing, as he
Preaqu'Isle. hopes to be promoted soon. 49^
November 16, Jjist of bateau horses, &c., at this post. 500
Fort Pitt.

November 18, Henry Geiger to Bouquet. Sending a letter for John Stein, a soldier

Heidelberg, in the battalion, respecting his portion of his father's property. If Stein

be dead asks that a certificate to that effect be sent. 501

November 19, Thomas Small man, bond to account for fkins sent him by John Bard,
Fort Pitt. BOW claimed by Levy & Co. 503
November 22, Capt. Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French). That in event of any further
Fort Put. rumour of war on the part of the Indiana, he proposes to put the fort

in a stale of defence, but asks for orders. Has sent for Croghan. 507
November 23, William Harris to the same. Complaining of not receiving his dis-

Detroit. charge when entitled to it. 503

November 23, Lieut. McDonald to the same. Applying for leave to purchase Captain
Detroit. Schloseer's company. 511
November 23, Capt. Campbell to the same. Recommends Lieut. McDonald to bo
Detroit. allowid to purchase Capt. Schlosser's Company. 513
November 23, Report by Robert Lake and J. Robinson on the account of Plumsted
New York.

^j,^ Franks for the Western Department of North America. 514
November 26. Memorandum respecting the Indians sent by George Croghan to Bou-

quet. His difficulty from want of money ; sulky disposition of the

Indians at present from the sudden stoppage of presents, &c., &c. 519
November 26, Lieut. Dow to Bouquet. Sends papers, &c. His at last received the
Phil.Hdelphia. clothing. Only (he sick from the Havana are to be here; the troops

reported to be veiy sickly. Is afraid he cannot bring shot, but will

bring tome powder. 522
November 28, Capt. Ecujer to the tame (in French). Sends returns. Croghan
Fori Pitt expected every day ; he passed a party of 18 Mohawks, with a pass from

Sir William Johnson, who are going to war with the Indians who are

on the Spanish side. Escape of an Indian prisoner; the hentry has

received .^00 lashes. Had received an order to send ofif men to be paid

and discharged, but has refused till he receive his (Bouquet's) orders. 523^

November 28, Eward Jenkins to the same. Had been ill with fever and ague and
Ofliatonon. jg u^,^ covered with itchy red spots ; hopes to be moved to Foi t Pitt in

spring. Has bought a mare ; has not been able to get Indian curiosi-

ties &c., &c. 52&
December 2, Christian Frederick Post to the same. Sends some translations into
Tuscarawas. Delaware, but he is more master ofthe Mohican tongue. The rest of the

letter is a prayer for guidance and a lament that so lew are ready to

embrace Christianity &c , &o. 527
Decembers, Col. "W. Amherst to the officer commanding at Fort Pitt. A matross
New York. of the Royal Artillery at Detroit, has got a commission in the army;

another to be sent to relieve him. 5:^^

December 7, Dr. James Stevenson to Bouquet. Is pleased that he and Ourry are
Niagara. recovered fiom the accident. The garrison very liealthy ; no death for

14 or 15 months, but is afraid there will be sickness in spring, as therfr

is no rum to keep off the scurvy. Applies for medicine, which his

ignorance of h^w to get it has deprived him of. 530
December 8, Francis West to the same. Asks to be paid out of Andrew Read's
Carlisle. cargo the amount he owes for rum sold him. 632
December 9. Certificate by Isaac Richudson, J. P., of the services of John Hender-

son, waggon master. 533
December 10, George Croghan lo Bouquet. McKee has returned. Some Shawanese
Won Pitt. chiefs are on their wtiy with prisjuors ; MoKee expects them all to b*
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1762.

December 10,

Port Pitt.

December 10,

Fort Pitt.

Deeember 30,

Port Pitt

1763
AngQst 30,

Philadelphia.

1764.

November 14.

No date.

delivered up, as he has a better opinion of the Sbawanese than of the
Delaware?. The Indians confees to the belt reported by McKee (p. 505);
it was got from the French officer on the Illinois ; they had no intention
to go to war, but it was time to defend themselves as the English intend-
ed to make war on them, and allege the refusal lo sell thtm powder, &'^,,

as a proof of this, and that as soon as all the prisoners are delivered
up the war will begin. The Delawares have received a belt from the
Sufquehanna, have ordered their warriors to remain near home to hunt
and are sulky. It is fortunate they are not on good terms with the In-
dians over the Lake, but if war should break out it would be general,

as the Indians are jealous and never consider eonsequences. They ex-

pected gieat thirgs atd their poverty and mercenary disposition will

not suffer them to bear a disappointment. Thinks that it will not be
long before there is a quariel with them, &c. Psgo 534
George Croghan to Bouquet. Desires to know the General's determi-

nation as to the expenses of the Indian Department, so that he may know
whether to continue or resign, as he will not be continually begging for

necessaries, acd will not pay the expenses out of his own pocket &c, 53T
Capt Ecuyer to the same (in Frenc h). Has had a visit from a band of

Indians ; he could give them no presents, but as they were at war gave
them some powder p.nd lead and a few knives. Has received a report of
the drowning of six men returning to Detroit from Michillimakinak.

Prisoners rot yet arrived. Has still four det>erters in the guard house
;

wishes they were hung. Has stopped the sale ol rum brought in after

he (Bouquet) had left, the sutlers believing they could do any thing in

his ab?ence. 538
John Ormsby to the same. Eeport of renewed Indian hostilities, but

hopes a strong reinforcement will arrive in time to strike terror into

those infernal bloodhounds. The good character of Bcuyer, the com-
mandant. Money wanted. 540

Baynton and Wharton to the same. Sends letters received from New-
fouridland. Congratulates him on his arrival at Fart Pitt, after chastis-

ing the savages who attacked him, &e., &c. 392

A. Baby to the same (in bVench). Thanks fnr his kindness and attonj

tion and offering to be of service. 405

Note of goods belonging to William Summer field. 541

List of men discharged by Major Gladwin belonging to the 1st batta-

lion Rojal Americans. ^ 42

Names of the men who served in the Maryland troops and were enlisted

in the Ut battalion Eoyal Americans, 544

Memorandum by D. Franks to Bouquet. Be>pecting flour, &c. 545

Letters to Col. Bouquet.

1763—Vol. VII—Part 1,

1763.
Jannarj 3,
Philadelphia.

Jannary 6,

Philadelphia.

Jwinarj 8.

Port Pitt.

A. 19-1. B.M., 21.649.

Lieut. Dow to Bouquet. Hopes for his speedy recovery. Certain bills

paid, but that at the Black Horse he thought extravagant. Page 1

Pilchard Peters to the esme. That there can be no settlement of his

accounts till they are examined and audited; this should be done

whilst all the facte aie known and most of the personb alive, as delay

mjiy give trouble. Eeepecting Monckton. No peace yet, but negotia-

tions likely to produce one. 2

George Croghan lo the same. Some parlies of Indians gone to war.

Ecuyer gave them a small quantity of powder and lead. Scarcity of
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.1763.

January 8,

Fort Pitt.

January 8,

Fort Pitt.

January 9,

Westover.

January 16,

ifiagara.

January 17,

New York.

January 18,

Fort Pitt,

January 21,

New York.

January 22,
Philadelphia.

January 22,

Philadelphia.

January 23,

New York.

January 23,

New York.

January 24,

Fort Pitt.

powder among the traders; hostile intentions of the Indians, but they

are not yet united. Only four prisoners delivered up by the Shawanese;
hopes to get all in spring ; has not the same hopes of the Delawares.

A&ks instructions as to giving presents to the warriors. ^age 4
Capt. Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French). Sends returns and report of a

court martial. Has received the letter from Lancaster; it seems an

eterrity since he came to Fort Pitt. Prisoners delivered up by the

Indians; Six Nation warriors passing to go to war with the Indiana

who are on the side of the Spaniards. Asks for instructions as to giving

them powder, &c. A club meets every JSdocday and tbeie is a ball every

Saturday. If the punch is not strong enough, the ladies have the

whi^^key at their disposal. 6

William Potts to the same. Eespecting a boy who was to have been
engaged as a servant. Deserters from Presqu'Isle have come in and
been punished. Six men drowned on Lake Huron. Account of the

weekly dancing assemblies. 9
Col. George Mercer to the same. Describes the agreeable party that

is with him. Urges the settlement of certain accounts which have been
left unpaid for three years and will not be paid till his (Bouquet's) certi-

ficates ate received. 13

Capt. Schlosser to the same (in French). The communication between
this post and Fort Pitt has been closed since the 10th October last.

Complains of double dealing on the part of Sir William Johnson with
respect to the purchase by Carre of the company of Capt. Ciaup, and of

the farm he (Schlosser) was persuaded to purchase, but which he now
declines. Declines now to sell his commission, and asks that the letter

of resignation be returned. Illness of Ensign (William ?) Hay, of whose
recovery the doctor has no hope. 20

Bouquet to Amherst. Thai he had settled and received a certificate

of the settlement for the money placed in his hands by General Stanwix,

to supply money to the managers of the transport service in Virginia

and the eight counties of Pennsylvania. Lest doubts should ariue is

anxious to have the accounts examined and settled by his (Amherst's)

commands. 24

Kaiph Phillips to Bouquet. Asks for his interest to enable him to pur-

chase in an old regiment. 12

Amherst to the same. Has received a proclamation declaring the

cessation of arras, in consequence of the preliminaries of peace signed

on the 3td of November last; to communicate the same to the different

posts. 26

Lieut. DoW to the same. Has sent packet to Fort Pitt ; Sergt. Clark

to send return of clothing. Eespecting Bjuquei's servant, &c. 27

. George Croghan to ihe same. Has returned from New York. A
letter from London, of the 19th November, gives a list of promotions.

The armies preparing for winter quarters, and there was a talk of

several regiments being raised, so that there would be no peace soon.

(This letter apparently by mistake among tho-se of 1763. The prelim-

inaries of peace were signed on the 3rd November, 176 i). 29

Amherst to the same. That he cannot order a re examination of the

accounts (p. 24). If he thinks anything is wanting, he ought to apply

to General Stanwix. ^®

Bouquet to Plumsted. Asking him to have a search made for a packet

of vouchers entrusted to Hamilton, a clerk, in November, 1761, for

General Monckton, but never delivered to the General. Asks that all

information may be obtained respecting the packet. 31

Geo. Croghan to Bouquet. Siiawanese delivering up prisoners. Some
of the chiefs are to'stay and hunt till the last prisoners are brought up
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1763.

Jannarj 24,

Hichillimak-
inak.

JaDnarj 25,

Charlestown.

January 25,

London.

January 26,

Fort Pitt.

January 28,

Carlisle.

January 30,

Westover.

February 4,

Port Pitt.

February 4,

Fort Pitt.

February 5,
Port Pitt.

February 6,

Fort Pitt.

February 6,

Ligonier.

February 7,

Port Pitt.

February 8,

Kort Pitt.

in spring. The social amusements of the post. Has drawn for two
fcums of £100 each. Page 82

Captain Etherington to Bouquet. Eeturn sent. Lieut. Jamet reports
a fire at the poet of St. Mary's, which blew up the powder and com-
pletely destroyed the fort, provisions, &c. The garrison has been sent
here. Mr. Jamet has lost everything and was so severely burned that
he was obliged to remain at St. Mary's without clothing. Shall send an
Indian sleigh for him. 33

Mrs. Fesch to the same (in French). Thanks for his letters and
friendship. Will leave for Europe in spring. "Will leave the country
without regret, where she has suffered so much, &c., &c. 35
A note of the same date is added by Capt. Fesch. 37
Anna Fitzgerald to the same. Asks after her eon by a former mar-

riage—Sergeant Claik. 39
Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). All quiet here, but at Fort

Bedford Ourry's corporal and five men are in prison for having robbed
the store. Bas sent a detachment to relieve these rascals and a party to

escort them here. The ammunition has also been stolen, bat that, it \»

believed, has been done by the inhabitants. Sends returns. 40
List of letters sent by the new express, 41

Col. George Mercer to Bouquet. A private letter, giving an account
of the pleasant state of society in Virginia, their desire for his presence,

&c. 42
George Croghan to the same. Has been at some expense, but not

much, and there shall not be much more. Eemarks on the General's

objections to his accounts, that the interpreters had not been paid since

they were first employed. He did not employ any of them and as the
General objects to their accounts, he shall take no more trouble about
them ; nor was it his business to pay any of them, though he had
advanced money for that purpose, and asks that the commanding officers

at Fort Pitt and Detroit pay them in future, as he will not advance a
farthing. Thinks it cruel of General Amherst to act as be has done about
expenses for the Indian Department. Capt. Ecuyer will send the

account given by the Indian chief of the belt sent last summer to the

Indian nations. Thinks that McKee, now among the Shawanese, will

bring up the prisoners in March. Does not believe the Delawares will

bring in their prisoners unless the Shawanese bring in all theirs. 45
Ealph Phillips to the same. Has been appointed to manage the affairs

of the late Captain Mather ; asks that the money from the sale of his

effects, his papers, &c., be tent. His anxiety lest he should be put on
half pay by the peace, but hopes that his (Bouquet's) friendship may
avert this. 4&
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Thanks for obtaining him leave of

absence to go to Carolina ; but was disappointed at its being counter-

manded. Still hopes he may be able to succeed through his (Bouquet's)

intercession in obtaining leave to make the jouroey. 51

William Potts to the same. Offers to purchase an ensigncy for his

brother John. 53

Lieutenant Blane to the same. Explains why he carinot sell the flour
;

its poor quality,
^

54
Lieutenant Carre to the same. Eeq[ue8ts that be may obtain his com-

pany leaving the succession to the ensigncy vacant in the meantime. In

a P. S. he says that Potts would purchease the ensigncy for his brother. 57

Captain Ecuyer to the same. Indians sent off to Detroit with dis-

patches ; one sent to Venango with instructions to fend the General's

orders to LeBoeuf and Presqn'I&le j orders also sent to Sandusky. As
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February 10,

RoUes.

February 16,

New York.

February 17,

New York.

February 20,

Fredericks-
burgb.

February 21,

Fort Pitt.

February 21,

Fort Pitt.

February 22,

Beloeil.

February 24,

New York.

February 24,

Ligonier,

February 25,

Philadelphia.

February 27,

New York.

Februnry 28,

Fort Pitt.

March 6,

Niagaia.

March 8,
Chester.

March 11,

'Fcrt Pitt.

the Virginian regiment is disbanded he has been obliged to send a cor-

poral and four men to keep the King's stores. The men at Red Stone
are deserting every day; is he to keep garrisons from the battalion at

these two posts ? Has relieved the whole detachment at Bedford, aocused
of robbing the King's stores; will have the men punished. Another
has been punished for theft, &o. Deserters triei. The fl jur is worthless,

even the cattle will not eat it. Eight prisoners brought in by the Indians.

Holds his position only by a thread, owing to the expected reduction.

Page 58
Without signature or address, apparently to Bjuquet, written in the

warmest terms (in French). 61
Colonel W. Amherst to Bouquet. Returns received. The report of

the Court of Inquiry is returned that further steps bo taken. 69
James Robertson to the same. Respecting a purchaser for Carre's lieu-

tenancy. 70
Hugh Mercer to the same. Recommends Dr. Spencer who expects to

be surgeon's mate of the battalion. It is reported that provincial regi-

ments are to be raised and maintained for the the defence of American
acquisitions. Would like something genteel in that way lather than the
drudgery of business. • 71

Sergeant John Burnet to the same. Reports that the trees are planted,

the meadows cleared, &o. Thanks for past kindness and for future

favours. 72
Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). Respecting dispatches ; Capt.

Campbell's people will be employed all summer on the lakes. The
Delawares have sent word that they will bring in all the prisoners in

spring. No appearance of a flood. 74
Sir John St Clair to the same. Has been confined to bed. Respecting

accounts for expenses, &c. Ourry to make out his accounts. 75
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Had shown Col. Robertson the part of

letter respecting Carre; as he would see from Robertson's letter (p. 70).

It seems that at least two battalions of the Riyal Americans are to be

kept up. Has been ordered to move as little as possible and is to keep
confined to his chair. 77

Lieut. Blane to the same. Has sold no flour, money being scarce here,

&c.,&c. 78
Lieut. Dow to the same. With his resignation as Quartermaster. 79

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Respecting letters sent through Mr.
Folliot. 56
George Croghanto the same. Swaine gone down to purchase liquor

for the garrison ; he has admitted Sergeant Clark to a share of the

profits. 80
Major Wilkins to the same. Death of Ensign William Hay. Applica-

tion of Sergeant Major Butrich for the ensigncy. Has written repeatedly,

but does not know if his letters have been received, &c., &j. Account
of the liabilities and assets of the late Ensign William Hay. 81

Thomas Mather to the same Respecting the affairs of his deceased

brother Richard, for whose estate he is executor. 84
Capt. Ecuyer to Col. Amherst (in French). In consequence of the

height of the river had removed the stores and ammunition to the upper
storeys. On the 8th at eight in the morning there were six inches of

water in the fort. At two in the afternoon he sent two officers and 30
men to the rising ground, with a fortnight's provisions for the whole
garrison. Had all the boats ready to remove everything from the fort,

when the water abated ; all the provisions, &q., safe and in good order,

but the timber prepared for building bateaux has been carried away i
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1763.

March 11,

Fort Pitt.

March 12,

Ligonier.

March 13,

Fort Pitt.

March 16,

Loadon.

March 19,

Fort Pitt.

March 19,

Fort Pitt.

March 19,

Fort Pitt.

March 23,

Philadelphia.

March 24,
Bedford.

March 26,

Quebec.

Bomo badly constructed houses have had the eame fate. Is now repairing
the damage done inside and outside of the fort ; it is otlj trifling The news
of peace has been like a thunder clap to the Indians, who are more
attached to the French than to us. P«go ^5

Capt. Ecujer lo Bouquet (in French). Details of the flood at Fori Pitt
reported to Col. Amherst. Thomson, the tanner, and Shepherd, the
carpenter, drowned, the one atTurtleCreek the other atTwJ Mile Run. &7

Lieut. Blane to the same. Thanks for instructions about the fliiir.

Has received advice from Ecuyer of the second flood at Fort Pitt.

Ecuyer has lost his forage; can supply him, 90
William Potts to the same. Thanks for offer of service. Respecting

his brother's application for the ensigncy and the purchase of a com-
pany by Lieut. Carre. Explains errors in return, &c. Respecting
returns from Niagara, &c. 9l

J. Calcraft to the same. That the two senior battalions of the Royal
Americans are to be continued. 93

Capt. Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French) Reports the fire at Lieut.

Jamet's post of St. Mary (p. 33). His annoyance about roturos. Hug
employed the coopers making barrels for sending off provisions. Haa
replanted the trees and closed the garden, as ho does not expect to enjoy
it. The people are grumbling at the last order that they are to work
without i.ay and do so with a bad grace. Every one dissatisfied since

tbe flood about lodgings. The merchants have lost nothing ; he assisted

them with all his power, although he does not thirk they deserved it.

Hutchins has left lor a short time. Has determined not to sell his com-
mitesion, but as it is clear he will be put on half pay, hopes it will be aa

soon as possible. It seems cruel to send an officer so far and then to

reduce him ; it would ruin him. His journey from Quebec here cost him
l>0 guineas. Sends vouchers, &c. Sc. Patrick's day was observed ia

such fashion that Croghan was not able to write. 94
George Croghan to the same. That as few presents as possible have

been given to the Indians. He has himself spent £100 of his own in

prefcents. The great uneasiness of the Indians on account of late British

acquisitions ; does not approve of Amherst's plan for distressing there.

Had written to Sir William Johnson that if he (Croghan) had rot leave

to go to Britain to obtain restitution for the losses by French depreda-

tions, he will have to resign, and by Amherst's plan there will bt)

no need of an agent. Sends vouchers for payment; if Amherst does not

authorise it, he supposes he must bear (he loss. Will not go down the

river as he wishes to go to England and, besides, he will not meet the

Indians, with no power to deal with them creditably. (The letter is full

of expiessions of dissatisfaction with General Amherst's course.) • 98

Same to the same (private). Is sorry that the tracks were not run

out; will do so next month. His views of the steps that will be taken

by the Indians should settlements be made without paying for them and.

that the French will do everything in their power secretly to give tho

Indians a bad impression of the British. At least 50 Indians should go

with him; will send young McKee, who is modest and a good inter-

preter. The Cherokees are hostile, but have been kept quiet owing to

the war carried on against them by the Western nations. ^
101

Matthew Ciarkson to the same. Presenting a map of Louisiana, dedi-

cated to him (Bouquet). 10-^

Thomas Hutchins to the same. Is so far on his way to North Carolina.

Hopes to be at Fort Pitt by the 25th of April. Relers to burning of the

post at St. Mary's and the flood at Fort Pitt. 104

Lieut. James Grandidier to the same (in French). Has heard of his

arrival at New York. Death of Sacrelaire, who induced him to come to
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1763.

March 27,

Cumberland.

March 30,

Fort Pitt.

March 30,

Fort Pitt.

March 31,

New York.

April 1,

Ligoaier.
April 7,

Oarlisle.

April 9,

Fort Pitt.

April 11,

NfcW York.

April 13,

Lancaster.
April 13,

Philadelphia.

April 14,

Loudon.

April 20,

Fort Cumber-
land.

April 20,

Detroit.

America with him (B )uquet), where all sorts of misfortunes have
overtaken him, of which he gives a detailed account. Page 105

Robert Callender to Bouquet. Has delivoied the wat rants to Colonel

John Armfitrong, who will not promise to make the survey till some time
in May. Has given orders about iho four horses to be bought and sent

to the M'amis, Has sent gome peltry. 108>

(rcorge Croghan to the same. Is glad he has got out the warrants for

the lands at Trorgh Creek Vally ; those near Bedford and the Big Spring-

are io the Surveyor General's office, but fearM those given to Col. John
Armstrong are burned. How he settled with Mr. Fay for the lands. Mr.
McKee is with the Indiana ; they and the prisoners have not yet arrived

;

his (Croghan's) brother hasfouDd a Coppermine. Thinks his resignation

will be accepted, as there i:^ no need now for an ager.t in these parts. 109

Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). Respecting the -pay and
allowances for the care of the bateaux. Has written to Basset for articles

required. Has intended that all owing for flour purchased from the

King's stores are to pay by the 15th April, if not they will be sold oat,

as nothing is to be doLe with this race by mildness. Is tired of Fort Pitt,

where the winter seemed very long. Ill

Capt. Cochrane to the i-ame. That Carre must make his arrange-

ments with Schlo ser for the purchase of his company, as Glaus declines

to sell out. Has been out a week ago, but walks little, being cautious

not to hinder his recovery. 113

Lieut. Blane to the same. Respecting the sale of flour. 114

James Malli-ter to the came. Has t-urveyed for a road in the moun-
tains from Fori Littleton to Carlisle of which a description is given. 115

Capt. Ecuyer to the same Cin French). McKee reports that tho

Shawanese are not so well disposed as they were, and the Delawares

have sent them a message not to deliver up their prisoners till it

was seen what turn thicgs will take by the peace They wili, however,

come with five prisoners escorted by 100 beggars; they shall be

received very coldly. The building of the bateaux getting on slowly

for want of material, &c. Has found his (Bouquet's) snufi" box, which

had evidently been stolen at the time of the flood by a negro cook, who
had broken it up and buried the pieces near the kitchen. Has been

obliged to place Lieut. Donelan and Surgeon B.yd under arrest for

fighting, but released them on agreeing to give up the quarrel. 116

Col. James Robertson to the same. Respecting the question of Capt.

Claus telling his commission, as Amherst has refused to sanction his

absence to join the Indian Department. Carre ought still to retain his

lieutenancy as two of the battalions of the Royal Americans are to be

reduced, and as an old lieutenant he will bo kept on full pay. Reports

of what is to be done with the different regiments. 113

Cai.t. Hambright to the same. Send two rifles.. &3 , by William Sitzler,

whom he recommends for employment. 121

Lieut. Dow to the same. Sends letters, &c. 122

Capt. Ridge to Haldimand. Asking what became of tho money for

his commission. The reduction of the army will place him on half pay.

Resignation of Lord Bute and other ministerial changes. 123

Sergeant McDonald to Bouquet. Asks for leave to occupy the houpe

at Fori: Burd, so that he may cultivate the fields he has cleared. 125

Oapt. Campbell to the same. Refers to the promise that he should be

relieved, if he is not to command here again. Gives him joy that his

battalion is to fctand. Returns sent. Since word has arrived of peace,

all the soldiei'S entitled to discharge have applied for it. Lieut. McDon-

ald's unfortunate love affair. The doctor thinks he could get over it if
^

i
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he wore sent away
;
asks that he be sent to Fort Pitt. The Delaware^

V •, .„ '^^^T^y
exasperated and threaten mischief. pfZ 19k

Fo'r'tVftt. .
Capt. Leuyer to Bouciuet (in French). Has sent his mare t"o the

Sou'
,p^'\f'^tf7^- horses to Ligonier; they are returning with irmftools &c. Has ordered Elane to send all the King's horses here but 1,'

says he has none, all the horses there being his own Eespeetin theblacksnuth-s tools, &c. Can get no answer fro'nr Capt. Bassltwho s'lervlazy. The industry of Bui-ent; has been obliged to employ cooper^as casks are wanting. The order to pay tor flour, &c.. on the L5thApri has been disreg.u.led; will be obliged to take sharp measures w ththe debtors. Has had great trouble hunting up tools, L. belonoinT tothe King, yet o d Ciapliam-s house is full of1h4i and'he has cheated hio her ways. McKee's declaration of what took place among theShawanese
;

it has been absoluteiy necessary to give them powder, &c.The Ilinois and other Induins are opposing the passage at the ins iga-
t on ot the Freneh. Soldiers asking their discharge. ^

Indians leaving
dissatistied, a though their consumption of provisions has been enormousAsks tor good floui-. -../o

l^t m^ • ?''^'? ^'''^^'^^ to the same. Three chief., with 122 Marriors. came
in to deliver up live prisoners. Sends ores to be tested

'

13'?

fS fett -n^'l^ ^^
-If'"

^^
^^t f"^^

^V'
^1'^'^^^)- Sends a parcel received fromitt. Detroit, with a speech from the Miamis to Holmes. Croghan is at Bed-

lord, and pi-oposes to go to Carlisle; hopes he will soon return as the'^e
rascals ot Belawares are assembled to hold a great council about the
delivery of prisoners. .Major Gladwin writes that he (Ecuyer) is sur-
rounded with rascals and complains of the Delawares and Shawaue^e as
the scum who set the others in moti.m. Has seven bateaux in the
water.

.^.^^

Xew York
^^'^'^^^^al Aiuhcrst to Officer commanding at Pittsburg, enclosing pubHc.New 1 oik. orders for iHibhcation. "^ ^

y^^
Silier .

^'^'''!^- ^^'"^® ^'' Bouquet. The returns will show that he has sold the

XI on T '•
t'''^l,'^''^^ "^ ^^^^ greatest danger. How the sales were made. 135

FortPi'tt .1
'^- ^'^"'* ^"^ ^''^ ^'^'"'^- 'J^ha* hi-^ brother has been provided for by

the interest of Sir James Lowther, so that his application to purchase
Carre s lieutenancy must be cancelled. 13(j

ift^'pitt ^^I'V ^^^!^yf
t'^ the same (in French). A large partv of Mingoes

arrived at the beginning of the month, and delivered ten bad horses; fhev
asked presents, which Avere refused. The Mingoes and Delawares sold
peltry to the amount of £300, with which they purchased as much powder,
cV^c, as they could get, and have gone apparently down the river to stop
the passage and intercept the bateaux. They have been committing
robberies at Bushy Eun, &c. Is putting the fbrt in the best posture of
defence. Arrival of Hudson, with six recruits

; 20 bateaux now in the
water. It is just reported that the Indians have killed Clapham and all
in the house and plundered everything

; the three men who brought
the news were at work and escaped through the woods. Arms sent to
the jjeople at Bushy Eun. Byeily warned to leave or he would be
killed in three or four days. Is afraid of the small posts, but can answer
for this. If no letters are received, it is an evideuce that the communica-
tion is stopped.

I'^yj

Fort PiM
^^^^^^ *'^ ^h^' "^'"^"^^^ ^^" French). Massacre ofthe men at the saw mill ; a

tomahawk left as a declaration of war. Daniel Collet brings word of
the massacre of Thomas Cohoun [Colquhoun] and his party at Beaver
Creek, liaving left Tuscarawas by order of King Beaver. The Indians
report Sandusky taken and the"officers prisoners, and that Detroit was
attacked. He believes the affair to be general, and trembles for the
posts

: he is surrounded bv Indians but is neglecting nothin<>- He is to
0/y—31

" . « s- -
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be attacked to-morrow moi-ning, but is passably ready; has formed two
companies of militia, numbering 80 or 90 men, and has collected the

cattle. Page 140

UaySi, Capt. Ouriy to Bouquet. AVhilst engaged in repairing the stockades
Fort Bedford, ]^f^,\ j-eceived the disagreeable news from Ecuyei- ; has mustered the

militia and prepai-ed cartridges, &c. Has only a corporal and six men
;

has sent to Juniata for two men. leaving only a corporal and one man
there. There are only 36 men fit to bear arms and 19 guns in the town

;

vei-y little powder; has sent to warn in the settlers; shall do his best to

prevent surprise. The Wolf's half brother came in on pretence of re-

turning a horse and wanted to buy powder, which was refused. If he
has not gone otf he will be secured, when this is written and sent off;

nothing can go without an escort. Can expect no reinforcement from
above, but supposes troops will come from below, 143

June 1, Same to the same. At the old trade of express upon express. The weak-
Fort Bedford j^ggg of the communication, &c., have induced the Savages to renew their

hostilities; from Fort Pitt to this is still quiet; are preparing to receive

the enemy. Hopes that if they attack Pitt, they will leave so many on
the esplanade as to discourage them, but does not depend on that. Any
troops coming must bi-ing powder ; the traders here have not an ounce.

The militia are armed and guard the town, as he does the fort where he
is trying to save all the rain that it shall please Grod to send, in case of

a blockade. Has written to the magistrates at Carlisle how much it

concerns Cumberland County to strengthen his hands, 145
June 1,' Intelligence brought to Fort Pit bv Colhoun of a message by Delaware
Fort Pitt. Chiefs, delivered at^Tuscarawas on the 27th May, that all the English at

Detroit were killed ten days ago ; all the Avhite people at Sandusky five

days ago, 19 in number ; the only persons left alive were the officer taken
prisoner and a boy, Avho escaped ; at the mouth of the Twightwee Hugh
Crawford and a boy are prisoners, six men killed at the SaU-Licks, five

men killed five days ago. Had seen tracks from Sandusky, which they
believe to be those of a party coming to cut off him (Colhoun) and his

party. They advise that he and his men make their escape, and their

goods would be kept safe for six months, Neither Croghan nor any of the

great men are to ask them (the Chiefs) about the news. The Indians

who have taken up the hatchet are the Ottawas and the Chipjiewas.

They (the Delawares) thought that peace had been made by the King, and
they had joined in it and would not be led into war, and they ask that no
warriors (soldiers) be sent till they can remove out of the way. An
Indian guide sent with Colhoun told him that Detroit had been attacked,

but not actually taken, probably from about the 13th to the 17th, and
that during the four days the Indians had not met with much success, but

that they were determined to persist till it was taken. The Chiefs refused

to let Colhoun and his party take arms, and he believes that their guides

led them into an ambuscade from which they were fired at, and from
which only he and three of his people (out of 14) escaped. 147

June 2, Capt. Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French), Two settlers sent to Yenango
Fort Pitt. "u'ere attacked a mile and a halffrom this post and one wounded. Two young

men have carried an order to the sergeant to get all the settlers to join

here, bringing 600 pounds of powder and 1,000 pounds of lead taken there

a few days before by a trader ; they are to come either b}' water or

through the woods and not to destroy the fort, Hopes the Indian priest

will send a good party ; he sent word he was bringing a party when he

had sent his wife and cattle to Fort Cumberland. The two men from
Bushy Eun have gone to Ligonier ; three settlers have left for Yenango,
His own garrison i8,250 men, regulars and militia, all resolute men. Has
little flour: the settlers receive half rations of bread and a little more
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June 3,

Presqu'Isle.

June 3.

June 3,

Fort Bedford.

June 4,

Ligonier.

! June 4,

Philadelphia.

June 5,

I Philadelphia.

June 5,

Philadelphia.

June u,

Philadelphia.
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meat; the poorest women and children some Indian corn and meat. The
cattle are all brought in andni e dealt out so as to save the salt meat for the
last resource. The Indians are about a mile off, but have not appeared.
The good services of the trader, Trent, and of Burent. Gives an
account of the work done for defence ; the arrangement of the militia,
kc, and the precautions taken to prevent surprise. Has expended all his
own money and wants a little rum for his people. The three men from
YenangO were obliged to return after going 20 miles. Page 152

Lieut. Christie to Lieut. Gordon, Yenango. Cuyler, of the Queen's Ran-
gers, reports that his whole party was cut off by the Indians at the
mouth of the Detroit Eiver. He left Niagara on the 13th May with 97
men, consisting of Surgeon Cope and 17 men of the Royal Americans,
the rest rangers. There were killed Cope and 15 men, Sergeant Prolin-
ger and 42 of the rangers, oiic woman and child; himselfand three men
wounded, two since dead. Had lost all the provisions and eight bateaux.
On getting to Sandusky he found it burned to the ground. God knows
what has become of Felly and his paity. Schlosser at his post met the
same fate (as Sandusky). Has sent to Niagara for ammunition, and has
kept six men of Cujders, as he expects a visit from the hell hounds. Has
ordered every one into the blockhouse and shall be ready for them. 157
Robert Callender to Bouquet. The Indians have broken out about

Pittsburg ; the garrison in want of powder. Expects a waggon load
this way (no place given), and shall send ten horse loads to Capt. Ourry.
Will try to get men to assist, but they are lulled into too great security
to hope for any help. 159
Ourry to the same. Has had no bad news since his last letter. No In-

dians on the communication but two, who, with two squaws and two
children, were bi'ought in by a scouting party. Has received plenty of
subsistence from the countiy people ; the difficulty he had in getting
them to remain in the fort, owing to their fear of the Indians ; has lodged,
victualled and armed them. There are 93 families in the fort, and the
militia rolls show 155 men. The regulars are 3 corporals and 9 privates.

Has patched up two drums and the parade makes no small appearance.
Plenty of water, and gutters prepared to catch the rain. Everything
prepared for an attack. 160

Lieut. Blane to the same. The Indians have been firing since Thurs-
day last, but too far off to do harm. Had fii-ed the houses which gave
them shelter, so they have disappeared. All the inhabitants from Bushy
Run to Stony Creek are safe here. Hopes the General will consider their

services and losses. Five of the pack horsemen from Fort Pitt are miss-

ing. 163
Plumsted and Franks to the same. Have oi-dered cattle and flour to

Fort Pitt. An escort required. 165
Bouquet to Ourry. Has sent an express to the General for troops to

Fort Pitt, and has applied to Governor Hamilton, who has written to the

magistrates of Cumberland County to assist. Has written Callender to

send ten horse loads of powder. Water ma}' be taken from the creek to

put out fires, as there are plenty of casks, &c., &c. Wishes those scattered

in the woods could as easih^ be relieved. 166

Same to Ecuyer. Troops will be ordered for his relief with the great-

est dispatch. Is not afraid of a direct attack ; he must guard against

surprise, as well in the fort as by patrols at night, the men resting through
the day. The ship carpenters to be discharged when they finish the 20
bateaux, &c., &c. 168
Same to Callender. An escort is needed for the powder to Fort Bed-

ford. The people of Cumberland to supply it, who must, for their owii

interest, support the post till troops can be sent. 170
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June 7,

Fort Bedford.

June 8,

Carlisle.

June '.t,

London.

June 9,

Fort Bedford.

June 10,

Liaronier.

June 10,

Fort Bedford.

June 11,

Shippensbiu'g.

Ouriy U) Bourj^iU't. Can (iefoiid the [iost unless the eountiy peopk> de-

sert, in which case superior numhers might tire to death his dozen Eoyal
Americans. Xever lies down himself till about 12, since the alarm, and
by two or three in the morning is walking aljout the fort, turning out the
guards. &c. Has got the cattle secured. His dilficulty to keep the undis-

ciplined militia from straggling ; they are still in good sjnrits, but don't

know all the bad news. AVhat he has done to the fort. He fears much
for Ligonicr. Longs for Jiidian scouts with news, but still more for red

coats. Page 171
George Croghan to the same. That as he ]jredicted, the Delawares

have all declared against us. Has written Sir Williani Johnson. Ueport
from Fort Augusta tluU the Susquehanna Indians have summoned the

garrison to remove or they will cut them of!'. Proceeds to Fort Bedford,

and will try to get an escort for the powdci-. 173
James Mann to the same. Sends bill of lading for the clothing for the

>kOyal Americans. 17J:

(3urry to the same. Is afraid his letters may not reach. Supposes he
is now on the road, so shall write direct to Amherst. The terror among
the inhabitants caused by a false alarm, which arose from the burning of

houses by Lieut. Blane (p. 163) at Ligonier. The alleged 50 hostile

Indians turn out to be those sent out by him (Ourry) as a scout. The
inhaltitants of the town are hearty but the settlers who have fled from
their plantations are wavering, but he has nmnaged to reassure them.
Are living on fresh beef to save salt provisions and do not kill the sheep, as

they can l)e kept in the fort ; he has had Inscuits baked for the scouts,

ScQ. Does not believe the Indians will attack the fort but is prepared.

The garrison of Fort Burd. with the settlers and goods, has arrived safely at

Fort Cumberland. The sergeant threw the powder into the Monongahela
and buried 900 pounds of lead. Major Livingstone's post is defensible

and he has formed two com])anies of militia. Is sending for a drove of

(•attle from Ci-esaji's for Detroit. The signals he has arranged for the

friendly Indians. 175
Lieut. Blane to the same. Iiccapitulates the contents offormer letters.

Hopes that succours Avill be thrown in by the l(3th. Can only ascribe

Ecuyer's silence to the Avatchfulness of the Indians. 180

Ourry to the same. Letter received ; has written to Ecuycr by a mili-

tia man. His scout returned after going 40 miles without seeing an
Indian. Sejids to Amherst statement made by Jolin Hudson, an Indian
lirought in the other da}'. If the Province intends to raise troops it

may have two comj^anies comjilete here in two hours, and this he has

mentioned to Governor Hamilton. 182

Croghan to the same. Ileport of the ])eople in Path Yalley l»eing all

murdered and their houses burned and that Fort Ligonier was taken and
bui-ned, but this last contradicted, ami two men from Path A'^alley say
that no Indians have been there ; the people are greath' alarmed, but

have returned to their houses. Has engaged a garrison for Fort Lyttle-

ton to prevent its being taken. Is going to Fort Lytfleton and if Gen-
eral Amherst does not approve of the garrisoning and that he (the

wi-iter) has to paj' it himself, he may discharge the men at the end of

the month. The only Indians concerned about Fort Pitt are the Dela-

Avares, and it appears that they wish to deny it. should the plot )nis-

carry. There is nothing about the attack on Detroit but what the Dela-

wares leport. Should the outposts be taken there is no doubt the In-

dians will fall on the frontiers, unless there be a sufficient check soon.

If Detroit is attackc^d, as reported, it must fall, unless the French assist,

which he believes they will not do. being convinced that the French on

the Illinois have been stirring up the Indians. Has asked Amherst for
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•Uiue l.'-i,

Carlisle.

•lime 14,

A 111how

. I line 14.

Philadelpli

•huie 14,

Philadelphia.

June l(i,

Few Yoik.

June 10,

Fort Pitt.

Tune l(i.

June l(i,

New York-

orders j-egai(liiio- tlie Fiviieh at Detroit. ( F(.i-
(

'rog-han as the writer
see p. 2U). Pao-e 184

Col. John Armstrong to Bouquet. JIas only seen Trent's letter to his
wife and the Indian speech to ColhouJi about the Indian depredations.
All things will Avork for good, though bloody scenes may be at the door.
Is distressed for the state of the frontiers. '

Is setting off for the north
side of the hills, to prevent a ruinous and shameful flight. Remarks on
the necessity foi- issuing commissions should the war become general.
^^•- 188

Major Allan ran\pbell to the same. Is on the march to Philadelphia
with two light companies, and l)as sent Lieut, (ri-ant. tlie bearer of this,
for ordei's. 19X

Bouquet to Ecuyer. Troops are sent tor las relief His satisfaction
at the measures taken to put the fort in a positiun of defence. Ac-
knowledgments of the zeal and bravery of the garrison and inhabitants.
Burent's services shall be I'ecommended. The blundering of the savages
in not attempting to siu-prise the posts; their lies about Detroit lead to
the hope that Sandusky is not lost. Flatters himself that Venango
and Le Bceuf can be disengaged if they have provisions. Hopes to see
him as soon as possiiile.

"

192
Same to Blane. His post can be in no danger with the pi-udent mea-

sures he has taken. Has recommended the case of the people in the
gari-ison. Ti-oops are on the march to relieve the post. The Indians
will not attack openl}-, but by surprise, so he is in no dangei-. If he
cannot protect the horses they might be sent to Bedford. " lfl3

Iieport on the qualifications of Mr. Spence as a Surgeon's mate. 195

Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French). Doubts as to the letters reaching, as
there are Indians enough to intercept the communication. Report tliat
Fort Burd is abandoned

; Croghan's and Thomson's houses burned. Will
retain the post, and save his people, by not exposing them impi-operly. The
foi-t is so crowded that he i.s afraid of sickness, and as the small-pox has
broken out. he has built a hospital, which is ball proof. Has received
news of tlie attack onC'uyler (p. 157). The formidable preparations at
the fort described, as well as the gi-eat labour and fatigue of the men
to carry on the work, but none complain. How he has ari'anged his
garrison, and details the manner in which the work was carried on.
His obligations to Mv. Trent. Hopes Detroit may be defended, but pro-
visions and ammunition are scarce. Trusts that a large body of troops
juay be sent, not small detachments, which are cut off. thiis sacriflcing
many lives. Attack by Indians on the 15th. Blaue was attacked by
Indijuis on the 2nd of June, but unsuccessfully. There appear to be
few Indians about here, Avishes they would try tx) assault, even were- there
5.000, for the more they were the more would be killed. All his people
are on the alert, and ready on the lea"St sign. Has been obliged to stop
building bateaux since the Indians appeai'ed. The carpenters have been
a great help on the works. Capt. Buny(?) sends word that part of
his garrison—30 men—will be here' shortly. Arrival of four
rascals of Shawanese from the other side of the Oliio. They will receive
nothing but bullets. 19(;

Major .lohnMcXeill to the same. Has heard of his welfare through
Hutchins. Would gladly come down the river, but tlie legislative body
has put it out of his power to do so in a proper rank. Hopes the fate of
Clajiham and othei-s will induce the Province to raise a battalion
A:c.. kQ. 202

General Amherst to the same. That Mr. Spencer (Mr. Spence at p.
195). has been decla)"ed qualified to act as Surgeon's mate. Does not
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approve of buviiinu; houses at the posts on the arrival of a few ill armed
Indians. Ourry does well to receive the settlei-s, but he cannot put much
trust in them. The light comjianies of the 42nd and TTth on the march;
others assembled at Staten Island to go south, but thej' are greatly re-

duced, the whole remains of the nine companies of the TTth being only
80 men. Eeports from Xiagara ; will put things to rights there, he
(Bouquet) to attend to the department of Fort Pitt. Page 203

.Tune 17, Lieut. Blane to Bouquet. Has had no letters, but hopes soon to see
Ligoiiier. himself. A straggler killed on Sunday by the Indians, three of whom

found access to the necessaiys. but were discovered. The communication
between this and Fort Pitt is. he believes, cut off. "Wishes that he
(Bouquet) were at Fort Pitt, as it would probably restore tranquillity.

Should this last much longer, the poor inhabitants will be completely
ruined, &c., kc. 205

June 17, Geo. Croghan to the same. Believes Fort Pitt invested, but does
Fort Bedford

. not believe the Indians can long remain there. The Delawares have
begun this war and if the Ottawas and Chippewas attack Detroit, it

will be found that the French knew of their designs. Imagines that the
Delawares will cross the lakes or the Mississippi at the instigation ofthe

French to get population and secure the Indian ti-ade. The Delawares
have been very insolent since the last treat3^ and the Quakers have
done more mischief than he or the other Indian agents can repair.

Thinks also that if the Six Nations knew anything of it they kept it

secret, to break off the connection with the Delawares. ofwhom they are

very jealous, &c., &c. 207

June 17. Callender to the same. Eespecting a patent for certain lands. Asks
to be employed should the troo])s come here. 210

.Tunel.s, Capt. Ecuyer t(j Bouquet (in French). The four Shawanese (p. 201)
Fort Pitt. liave had another talk with McKee. who gives credit to their statements,

but he cannot believe such vagabonds. Can only see a few Indians
about. They mav come when they like, as the post is in good con-

dition.
- -

211
June 18, George Croghan to the same. Cannot say how long the militia Avill

>ort Bedford, j-emain. as they have but little provisions. His opinion of the origin of

war. If the Delawares, Munceys and Mohicans in the different govern-
ments were seized and notice sent that they would be put to death if the

war continued, he believes it would stop the shedding of innocent blood.

Asks that the proposal be sent to the General. 212
June 18, Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). Eemarks on the carpenters,
Fort Pitt. accounts for their vork, &c. In postcript Burent's services are

spoken of in the highest terms. Has sent provisions to Venango. The
imprudence of Lieut. Gordon in sending two expresses by land, which
have not arrived. 227

June 111. James Hamilton to the same. Croghan's unsigned letter of the 11th

contains nothing new. Xo fresh outrages have been committed on this

side of the hills. Can say nothing about taking officers or men into the

pay of the Province till he consult the other commissioners; will do so

to-morrow : has doubts if they will sanction the expense. That incurred
for Fort Augusta will consume all. perhaps more than, the money in the

bank. ' 214
June 20, Col. John Armstrong to the same. Has forwarded letters by express.
Carlisle. ijj-jg

cloud seems to thicken ; Fort Pitt is probably invested. 215

June 20. Geo. Croghan to the same. Sends letters from Sir "William Johnson
Fort Bedford, and McKee addressed to him to be sent forward to the General. 217

June 24, Major Campbell to the same. Is on the march, and intends to go from
Perth Ambry. Trenton to the sign of Admiral "Warren at Ashton. His total force is

362. '^ 218
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June 25,

New York.

June 2(5,

Lancaster.

June 20,

Fort Pitt.

June 2(i,

Fort Pitt.

June 26,

Lancaster.

June 28,

Philadelphia.

June 2«,

Liffonier.

Capt. Cochrane to Bouquet. Sends lettei" from General Amherst.
Proposes to leave tor Presqu'Isle on Monday or Tuesday, Asks what
orders are to be left here. Page 210

Capt. James Robertson to the same. Arrest of a piivato and drum-
mer for debt ; he has been unable to get them set at libortj'. 220
Ensign Price to the same. Arrived from LeBfeuf, vj.hich he al)au-

doned on the night of the 18th. Had received word of Keller's defeat.

Another express sent otf has never been heard of. The captain of a

vessel reports the attack on Detroit by 1,500 Indians, who lost 40
killed; the seizure of Capt. Campbell and Lieut. McDougall. A few
days before, they killed Robert Devers, Capts. Robinson and McKay and
Fisher, a trader, whose wife they hanged, taking the family prisoners.

Detroit had been three weeks besieged when the vessel left ; the garri-

son were living on the feAV provisions Baby had. The vessel was fired on
coming out of the river, and Capt. Campl»ell was sent on board to see if

she would strike, when the lives of all on board would be spared, but he

said he would tight his way out, and did so. On the 18th he (Price)

was attacked and his house set on fire, so that he reti-eated with seven

men, six of whom are still in the woods, and arrived at Venango on the

20th, when he found the block-house burned to the ground. 221

Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). Nothing new, except a few
slight alarms, iintil the 22nd, when the Indians were hunting some
horses in the woods and fired at some cows, after Avhich they attacked

the fort an all sides, except that on the Monongahela. One militiaman

killed and another wounded. Had dispersed the Indians with two can-

non shots, not without etfect. On the night between the 23i'd and 24th

they wei*e reconnoitring the fort, and after midnight the Delawares
asked to speak to McKee ; a statement of the conversati(jn is sent.

The returns show three soldiers killed and one wounded ;
two militia

men killed and two wounded. The garrison consists of a total of 330

men, with 104 women and 106 children, the whole numbering 540, of

whom about 420 receive the King's provisions. Price arrived this

morning with seven men of his garrison. Benjamin Gray reports the

attack on Presqu'Isle ; the capitulation of Christie ; massacre of all

but Gray and two others, who fled to the woods. The assailants were
Ottawas, Chippewas. Wyandots and Senecas. 224

Joseph Simon to the same. Can get farmers to send their waggons up,

to be ])aid by the day, but they must have more than last 3'ear. 230

W. Plumsted to tlie same. Sends warrant for the waggons. If money
is sent he will come and arrange matters, but not beyond the pittance

sent, Monckton sails to-day, and Cochrane leaves on Thursday. Who
is now to give directions ? 231

Warrant for waggons, signed by James Hamilton. Governor of Penn-

sylvania, follows. 232

Lieut. Blaue to the same. Has had no satisfactory news from either

Pittsburg or Bedfoi'd, nor any letters from him (Bouquet) since 24th

May. Has force sufficient to defend the post, but the roads are

guarded night and day by the Indians. Has agreed to pay the men
from Bedford and the young servants till the arrival of reinforce-

ments. Has made repairs, &c., so that this is the best stockaded post

on the line. His care of provisions ; the attack on the 21st ; narrow

escape of a small party from an ambuscade. Has written Ourr}^, but

has not been able to send it. Expects the Indians to return with rein-

forcements to make a third trial, but their chance is smaller than ever.

On the 21st the Indians kille<l 13 cows belonging to the inhabitants, and

burned a house. -34
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Philadelphia.

June 28,

Philadeli)hia.

June 30,

Lancaster.

Julv 1,

Carlisle.

July 1,

Lancaster.

.)uly2,
Philadelphia.

July 3,

Crossing at

Juniata.

July 3,

Carlisle.

July 3,

Pax ton.

July 3,

Paxton.

July 4,

Crossing at
Juniata.

July 4,

Hunter '.s

Fort.

July 4.

New York.

July 4,

Carlisle.

('a]>t. Cuchi'ano to Bouquet. Ila.s delivered his letters. The arrange-
ment for forwarding such as may ari'ive. It is reported that nine bateaux,
with a great quantity of ammunition, had been cut off on Oneida
Lake,

'

Page 238
Lieut. Dow to the same. Forwards a lettei-. Capt. Stuart marched

this morning with his compan}- ; Major Campbell, with the remainder of

the two battalions, has marched from Trenton. The people are afraid to

come to town with their waggons. It is j-eported that 8ir William John-
son has had to leave his house and is raising the militia. 23M

Slough ajKl Simon to the same. Have bought the flour w^anted; it

will f)e necessary to pa}- for transport by the day. 240
Another letter of the same date on the same subject. 241
Bouquet to (rovernor Hamilton. Suggestions as to the best means of

j-aising the ]K-ovincial force for the defence and protection of the Pro-
vince. A list of suitable places for erecting forts for the safety of the
country is at the end of the letter. 242

Capt. John Stewart, 42nd Regiment, to Bouquet. Forwards lettei-s

from Amherst. Ari-ived this forenoon
;
proposes to remain for a day to

rest the men. Major Campbell, with his men, will be at the sign of

Admiral AVai-ren this evening. 249
Capt. David Hay to the same. As manj- artillery stores are wanted

at Fort Pitt, thinks he will be of moi'e real service by remaining at

Carlisle to procure and forward them than lie can be by going on. 250
George Wood to the same. A corporal and volunteer either killed or

taken by the Indians; the report of two guns was heard after the men
went out. Has sent to Ourr}^ for a reinforcement. 251
Bouquet to Governor Hamilton. The posts at Presqu'Isle. LeBoeuf

and Venango cut off and the garrisons massacred, except an officer and
seven men escaped from LeBoeuf; Fort Pitt briskly attacked but the

enemy dispersed. Foi-t Ligonier has also stood a vigoi-ous attack. The
Indians expect a strong reinforcement to renew the attack on these

posts. If the measures he proposed (p. 242) are not adopted, the Pro-

vince on this side of the Susquehanna will be ruined. York County
should assist in building forts to save the hai-vest. and arms should be

sent to defend the reapers, kc. kc. 252

John Harris to Bouquet. Andrew Montour arj-ived; he has been
through the Indian villages; he finds the Indians inveterate and inclined

for wai'. Will get him to go over, so that he can give information per-

sonally. 254

Thomas Foster to the same. All the traders ijositively deny that they
have sokl powder to the Indians. Has sent men to find out. Itut they
have been unable to do so. Strongly suspects one Capt. William Patter-

son. 255
Affidavits from traders, that the^' iieither gave nor sold powder to the

Indians, follow. 25(J

George Wood to Bouquet. That with the men sent from Ourr}', &c.,

he has 13 of a garrison. The fort being out of repair he has had his own
house prejjared for defence. 258

W. Patterson to the same. Denies that he sold powder to the Indians;

the rejiort has arisen from his speaking in a friendly manner to Indians

Avho Avere relations of Ca|)t. Montour. 259

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Pespecting Lieut. Dows proposal to raise

a company of woodsmen ; the General leaves it to him (Bouquet) to

arrange, &c. 260

Bouquet to ('roghan. Sends a summary of General Amhersts letter,

ap]>roving of Croghans suggestions and of what he has done. Will him-

self be re-sponsiiil^ for the jiay of Ca]it. W. Pyper and his men, and
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17<«.

.Iulv4.

Carlisl,

.lulv'
V.)i-k.

-lulyti.

.St. .loluiV.

Newfoundrd.

July 6,

Philadelphia.

.lulvC.

CarlisI

.Tuly 8,

Carlisle

July cS.

Detroit.

July 10,

Detroit.

July 11,

Ligoiiier.

July 11,

Lancaster.

July 11,

Li^onier.

recoranuMKls thoiu to the (lovoi'iioi" for comniissions. Iies])Octing tlie

settlemont of a bill. Ho (Bouquet) and C*apt. Uasset are living- in ease

at C'roglums hotel. Page 262
Bou([iiet to Blane. Apid-oves of his measures. The men who stay with

him shall be ]>aid. If the names of tho.se who treacherously abandoned
the post are sent, he shall publish them in the ne\vspa[iers. Had Christie

and Gordon behavetl with the spirit he has done, their posts would not

have been h)st and Christie and his gai-rison massacred after a scandalous

capitulation. To save ]irovisions and ammunition, and never to allow

any of the men to leave the foi't on any allurement. Don't let a musket
lie tired but where it is sure to do execution. Has sent a reinforcement,

which he shall soon follow to clear the I'oads of that bloody race. What
Ouny hinted of his (Blanes) intention had he not got a reinforcement

must* be erased. H an otficer is left alone he must die l)efore he dis-

graces himself by leaving. 26^
George Steven.son to Bouquet. Asks for the release of Klein, a

]nusician in the Royal Americans. More ti'oops needed if this war becomt'

general. 2(57

Mrs. (iually to the same (in Freiu-h). A ]K'rsoiial lettei' about her son

and other siniilai" subjects. 2(J8

Governor Hamilton to the .same. JJemarks on the- news of the capture

of the three forts. The Assembly (of Pennsylvania) has authorized the

raising of TOO men till the next meeting of the House in September, to

be employed in protecting the frontiers; the bill will contain a clause to

comjiel tiie ]jeople to furnish transport. &c. 2^y>

AVarrant to the otticer of the lioyal Artillery to receive into store pow-
der for the use of Fort Pitt, cNcc. and to is^ue powder to the 42nd Kegi-

nient going on service. 275

Bouquet to Governor Hamilton. Is glad, for the sake of the frontier

inhabitants, that 700 troops are to be raised. The Jjidians being elated

with victory, it will be a risk to send up a convoj' to Fort Pitt with such

men as he has. If the men raised by Pennsylvania cannot be sent with

the troops to the relief of Fort Pitt, then he must run all risks to relieve

it. Sends Ourry's and Croghan's letters respecting the meti raised for

Fort Lyttleton. So soon as the renuiins of the two ivgiments arrrive, he

shall ])roceed to Bedford. 27<»

Major Gladwin to Bou([uet. That the letters sent by the .same mes-

senger as this were lost when he was taken prisoner by the Delawares.

Refers him to enclosures for account of the loss of the posts. Eecom-
mends his officers for their services. Has only heard once from Niagara

since the beginning of this atfair. Is anxious to hear about troops, &c.,

kv.
^ ^

_

27H

Ensign Christie to the same. A detailed account of the siege and

capture of PresquTsle. 280

Lieut. Donald Campl)ell to the same. Sends returns of the garrison.

Left Bedford on the 7th and reached here on the Uth. Did not see the

enemy, but they must have follo^^e(l close as the}" tired at the fort that

evening: one man wounded. - 284

John Huo'hes to the same. Proiiose- to use dogs against the Indians.

285

Lieut. Blane to the same. Has delivered all instructions, &c., to Mr.

Campbell on his taking command. Thanks for the satisfaction he

(Bouquet) has expressed and for the care of the men who have suftered.

The Bedford Volunteers (Mr. Pvicker excepted) deserve nothing but

their wages. Warns against the renewed ettbrts of the Indians. 288
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1763.
July 12,

Philadelphia.

July 12,

Detroit.

July 13,

Carlisle.

July 13,

Fort Bedford

July 14,

Paxtou.

July 15,

Ligonier.

July 16,

Cumberland.

July 17,

Lipronier.

C-roveriior Hamilton to Bouquet. That the Assembly, terrified at the
expense, had come to the resolution coniniunicated (p. 273). How the
two soldiers arrested for debt could be secured. Acts for furnishing
transport and for punishing mutiny in the provincial troops have been
passed. The 25 raised by Croghan shall be paid for, but the Assembly
will not garrison Fort Lyttleton, nor maintain Andrew Montour and the
other Indians during the troubles. The troops raised by the Province
cannot be marched beyond the limits. How the officers have been and
are to be appointed. Sends affidavit of a horrid crime cojieocted by some of

the soldiers, that they may be arrested and transferred to the civil

power. Page 290
Lieut. James McDonald to the same. Account of aftairs at Detroit

from the 7th May to date, giving the events of the siege in detail. 295
Bouquet to Governor Hamilton. The list of killed from 40 to within

IG miles of this town is now 19 and increases every hour. The desolation,

etc., form a scene of horror impossible to describe. Inoffensive Indians
brought in who should be removed to Philadelphia for their owii safety.

The whole country is abandoned west of this, with the harvest, cattle, &c.

How the people are to be supplied with powder. When he sent sugges-
tions to prevent the ruin of the country, he little expected to see it so soon,

nor that the As.sembh' would pay no regard to his repressentations. The
few troops voted cannot be raised in time, nor can they save the people
and harvest ; that requires united action. Is marching to the relief^of

Fort Pitt. 313
Capt. James Robertson to Bouquet. Had anived on the 11th and

encamped outside of the town ; has a sufficient guard in the fort. Has
received letters from Ligonier of Campbells arrival. Is afraid the wag-
gons will have difficulty in getting over Sideling Hill, the roads being
very bad. 31G
John Harris to the same. Scalps taken to him (Bouquet) as vouchers

for the Indians killed when committing murders. The town breaking up
for Avant of assistance. Indians have been seen, and he expects to hear of

muix-lers being committed. He Avill be obliged to move his wife and chil-

dren, but will himself stand firm, and do what he can to encourage
others. 317

Lieut-. Blane to the same. Arrival of the Highlanders ; sends list of

the deserters. Sends description of the fort. Is sorry for the fall of the

posts of Presqu' Isle and Yenango. He never had any intention of giving
up his post. Will be saving with the ammunition; how the provisions

can best be managed. The Indians have found their arts u.seless and
believes they will still be the same. 318

James Livingston to the same. Statement of outrages by Indians at

Colonel Cresap's ; death of Mr. Welder. All these occurred within 100

yards of Cresap's house. Indians traced towards Bedford ; it is suspected

the}' have burned all the houses along Wills' Creek. 321

Lieut. Campbell to the same. The inhabitants will remain till a

reinforcement ariives, which is much wanted to save the cattle. Has
taken a little rum for the men. the dutv beino- hard. 324
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Letters to Col. Bouquet.

1Y63.

17G2.

August 21,

Niagara.

1703.

July 17,

Carlisle.

July 18,

Carlisle.

July 19,

Fort Lou-
doiui.

July 20,

Fort Lou-
doun.
July 22,

Carlisle.

July 25,

Carlisle (?).

July 27,

Cumberland.

July 29,

Cumberland.

July 29,

Detroit.

Vol. VII, Part 2.

Major "Wilkins to Bouquet. That he has received his commission and
is to remain at this post. ^Nfajor Clladwin left for Detroit on the 2nd,

with Captain Etherington, Jehu Hay and Jamet. Movements of other
officers. (This letter should he in volume A 18-2, see letters there, written

in Juh', 1762.) Page 369
AV. Plumsted to the same. Sends a letter brought by a private hand.

The diificult}' of saving from the mob the Indians brought in. No further

account of scalping. Is going to church to pray for the safe arrival of

the convoy. 325
Plumsted and Franks. Projjosal for the purchase of flour. Patrols out

every night; no additional murders. Parson Thompson had jjreached

a suitable discourse for the occasion of the War, &c., &c. 326
Bouquet to Governor Hamilton. The ferment of the inhabitants, who

imagine Government to be insensible to their distresses. Will have strict

inquiry into the crimes said to have been committed at Lancaster and
shall transfer the criminals to the civil power. The law as to transport

will prove useful. It would be hurtful to suffer Fort Lyttleton to be
burned by the savages, as it affords shelter to Col. Armstrong's parties.

Had not intended to go beyond Bedford, but being disappointed of pro-

vincial reinforcements, he shall go forward with the troops to Fort
Pitt. 329
John Eead, Commissarj^ to Bouquet. Respecting the cause of the de-

lay in sending the returns. 331
Same to the same. Sends returns with explanations. 332

Eobert Callender to the same. How is he to settle Avith the people for

pastures about Carlisle? Eespecting money to be paid by Croghan. 33-1

Major Livingston to the same. Will observe instructions about pro-

visions. Asks him to write Col. Sephen for militia to assist to garrison

this fort. Is sure that the two expresses sent on the 9th are killed or

taken, as the ])istol lent to one of them was found as Cresap's. 335

Same to the same. Is sure that Capt. Barrett Avill not get more than

12 men ; he has now eight pretty good woodmen. The bearer, William
Linn and the two lads, Avill be of great iise in scouting. Field has left

for men ; on his return he will march with Barrett through the woods to

Ligonier. There are 42 horses ready at the South Branch, but word has

been sent that there is no escort. Governor Sharp sent some militia

to scout round Fort Frederick, but will send none above that post. Has
asked Col. Stephen for a company to be stationed at the Ohio store. 336

Lieut. James McDonald to the same. On Cuyler's arrival with 30 men,

Avho had escaped to Niagara, word was sent to Christie, who sent an ex-

])ress to Venango to Lieut. Gordon, and Major Wilkins sent word to the

General of that and of traders being killed or taken. Had been shown a

letter written by Campbell, stating that he (McDonald) was going to

Fort Pitt ill, but he is not going. The Army expected, which will pro-

bably meet with a warm reception, as the Indians are assembling from
all quarters, probably 1,000 men, to attack. Expects to see some of them
brought to punishment. Had forwarded shirts, shoes, &e., to Leslie and

Etherington. 338
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1763.

August 1,

Cumberland.

August 2.

Augu.st L',

Fort Pitt.

Augu.-<t 3,

Ligonier.

August 3,

Fort Pitt.

August (i,

Philadeli)liia.

August 7,

Bu.shy Rvui.

August 11,

Philadeli»lna.

James Livingston to Bouquet, lias mustered 14 of the best men;
has promised to look after the Avives and children left behind. Capt.

Field expected; rations for the men. Has purchased tlour tor the garri-

son ; McCulloch can take 30 liorses to Bedford after delivering the flour.

His garrison very "weak. Has advanced money to Barrett and has
given lead for bullets and powder. Page 341

Callender to the same. Nothing new since he (Bouquet) passed
Three Indians report at Fort Augusta that the ])elaAvares and Shawanese
are innocent, but that the French and seven other nations are hostile

;

the}' d-^Mi't know who they are. or at least dont choose to tell. Montour
seems disposed to join the Indians. It was re])orted that the troops had
l)een sent from Havana to England and that Amherst had sent for

troops to Newfoundland, which are hourly expected at New York,
Wishes he (Bouquet) were up ; many who never prayed before now
pray for his safe arrival. It is reported that Byrd made a vehement
speech to the three Indians, and threatened to strike terror into their

hearts. 343
Ca])t. Ecuyer to the <ame (in French). Has received letter b}' Hud-

son, who has been three days among the enemy and Avill report. Has
had ten days' council with the Indians, report of which Mclvee sends to

f'roghan. On the afternoon of the 28th there was a Avarm attack, but

no mischief done, none killed, seA^en wounded, himself slightly ; the

attack lasted live daj-s and five nights. There Avere certainly twenty of

them killed and Avounded. besides those not seen. No one alloAved to

tire until he could see the mark, and AA'heu they showed their noses the}^

Avere siiot like flies, for he has good marksmen. The enemy had crossed

the Ohio Avhen the express arrived. The scarcit}^ of Indian corn, etc. The
men are doing wonders, and are eager to fight, so that he Avould have

]>een glad had the enemy made an assault. Wliy he did not fire the

cannon when his peo])le Avere attacked ill the garden; the enemy has

stolen all his horses and 40 coavs; has only a few scalps to offer.

Lighted arroAvs fired to burn the works, but they did not reach. Only
tAvo arroAvs fell into the fort ; one wounded him in the left leg. 345

Order l)y Bouquet to inspect the biscuit repoj-ted to lie damaged. The
report is annexed. 348

Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French). The express has arrived and set out

again. The Indians have crossed the Alleghan}' and have given no

ti'ouble .since, but he is informed that 400 are round the fort of Dela-

Avai-es. ShaAvanese. Wyandots and Mingoes. He (Bouquet) may meet

small parties on the road; an}' great number Avould be at Turtle Creek

or at Chestnut Eidge. according to reports. Avhich are probaldy exagger-

ated by fear. Hudson will report on his arrival. He reported that

Avhen the Indians read his (Bouquet's) letter, the Beaver King Avent to

his tOAVu. and that there was a division, some of the Indians being for

and otheis against carrA^ing on the Avar, the Wyandots declaring they

Avould ncA'er make peace, so long as one Avas alive, so that they must be

cut to pieces. He has a large party of volunteers, all good marksmen.
Avho have gone to take them in the reai-. P^xpects news from Lake Erie

and from the Scioto. Hopes the Wyandots and Shawanese AA'ill do like

the Delawares. Suggests cutting the Avomen and childi-en in pieces,

Avhilst the Avarriors amuse themseh'es round an impregnable fort. 350

Plumsted and Franks. That General Amherst had instructed them to

get all orders aljout proA'isions from him (Bouquet), &c., &c. 353

.Major Allan Campbell to Bouquet, recommending a promotion 356

W, Dunlop to the same. Hoav is he to chai-ge the postage on letters

for the officers of the ariuA' 357
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1703.

August 1],

Fort Pitt.

Augtist 11,

Fort Pitt.

August 11,

Fort Pitt.

August 12,

Fort Pitt.

August 12.

August 12,

Fort Pitt.

August 13,

Fort Pitt.

August 15,

Fort Pitt.

August IS,

Liconier.

August 18,

Ligonier.

August 23.

Ajigust 2(5,

Carlisle.

August 28,

Fort Pitt.

Gapt. Greorge Cle;k to Bouquet. Eecommending Peebles, u volunteer

in the 77th, who Avas wounded in the attack of the 5th instant. Page 358

Same to the same. Asks leave to go down the countjy ou account of

his health. 359

Bouquet to (rovernor Hamilton. The attack by the Delawares,

Shawaiiese. Wyandots and Mingoes had been i-ompletely defeated on the

.Ith and 0th. Before advancing to attacd^ his troops on the mai'ch they

had kept up an incessant tire on the fort for five da3-s. Basset, who
carries the dispatches, will give particulars of the bloody affair, in which

the most waclike of the Indians lost their boasted claim of being invin-

cible in the wooils. If the Province would enable him to follow up the

blow, he might drive them over the lakes or conijiel them to sue for

peace, but that cannot be with prmlence attempted with the few troops

he has, and if the Indians have time to recover, all Avill hnvc to l)e done

over again. 360

Eobert Boyd to Bouquet. Applies for leave, till he can make arrange-

ments, to retain the girl who has been living with him. 361

Major Robert Eogers to the same. Asks that a note for £100 granted

b}^ Ensigu Holmes be paid out of money in the hand of the pay-

mastei'. 362

Lieut. Allan (li-ant to the same. Prays for leave of absence to go down
to the country on account of ill health. 363

Major Allan Oam])bell to the same. Pecommending jiromotions in the

42n(rPegiment. 364

W. Murray to the same. Should any imputation on his honesty be

the reason he has been ordered to give up the ke3's of the stores, he

asks for a court of inquir}'. 365

Lieut. Blane to the same. Congraluations on the victoiy. Hopes he

will no longer lie left in this forlorn way, as fatigue is getting the

better of him ; asks therefore for a ps-oper garrison, not less than

four officers, five sergeants, six corporals, one drummer and SO or 90 pri-

vates, for ]-easons giVen. Has written to Ourry for provisions. How he

managed to keep the people ; his accounts, &c. 366

Saine to the same. Calls attention to the wants of the inhabitants and

their services, and praj'ing that these poor people may not be ruined by

being kept here. Calls attention also to the claims of the pack-horse

men. 368

Christian Frederick Post to the same. As he can do nothing at present

to preach the gospel among the heathen, asks if it would be a proper

op])ortunity to go down the country, &c., &c. 371

Col. .Tohn Armstrong to the same. Congratulations on his success. A
]>arty of volunteers (between 100 and 200) are gone up the west branch

of the Susquehanna; is doubtful of the result. Onl}' single Indians seen

since he (Bouquet) marched. There have been 48 or 49 of the inhabi-

tants killed within the count}'. Has kept men at Lyttleton and Bed-

ford. Young Culbertson put in irons by Ourry; hopes he has been

released. The Governor has written for the Indians, who have been sent

off u nder escort. 3 i 3

Bouquet to Gladwin. Is glad to hear by his letters that he was able

to defend Detroit against such a multitude, the Indians having reported

that it w%as taken. "The loss of the detached posts was what might be

expected, but Capt. Campbell's death affects him greatly. The steps

taken to rescue the others will, he is afraid, hasten their death. He
(Gladwin) is to have comnuind of all the troops sent to Detroit to retake

the country. The capture of Yenango, and LeBoeuf, and the surprising sur-

render of Presqu' Isle. The attack on Fort Pitt and Ligonier described.

To relieve these he was obliged to take his handful of men, the Province
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1763.

August 28,

Fort William.

August 29,

Philadelphia.

August 29,

Philadelphia.

Augu.st 30,

Philadelphia.

August 30,

Philadelphia.

September 4,

Fort Bedford,

S<Jptember 4,

Philadelphia.

September .5,

Ligonier.

September 8,

Ligonier.

September 9,

Ligonier.

Septemlx-r 9,

Ligonier.

Septemljer 12,

Fort Pitt.

liaving refused to give the least assistance. Describes his march to Bed-
ford and Ligonier, where he left 60 raen. 30 at each, and proceeded with
400, who were attacked near Fort Pitt for two days ; casualty returns.

Sickness caused by fatigue prevents him from sending the men ordered
till a reinforcement arrives. &c., &c. Page 37G
Bouquet to Lieut. McDonald. Condensed statement of what is given at

greater length in the letter to Gladwin. 383
(xovernor Hamilton to Bouquet. Congratulations on his success and on

the conduct of the troops. Agrees that the best plan is to carry the war
into the enemy's country and believes when a plan is formed the Colonies

will assist. 386
David Fi-anks to the same. Congratulations on success. 388

Governor Hamilton to the same. That the j)rovincial stores are to be

removed from Fort Pitt to Philadelphia. 389
Plumsted and Franks. Their arrangements about supplies, &c. Con-

gratulations on success, but regrets the Province did nothing to help,

&c,. &c. 390
Major Campbell to Bouquet. Arrived yesterday. Small-pox broke

out on the march and the wounded suffered much. Ensign Herring-

came up with him at the Shawanese cabins and delivered letters from
Amherst, which will be sent to Ligonier by Cap. Grant of the 42nd, who
goes with a strong escort, to protect 200 pack-hoi'ses loaded with flour

besides bullocks and sheep. Could not leave men at Ligonier from want
of provisions, but this strengthens Gi-ant's escort, as he takes plenty of

provisions back. Xotes of what was done with waggons, &c. Five
i-egiments arrived at Xew York from Havana ; three sent to Canada, one
to Albany and one to Halifax. AVaggons sent to Fort Loudoun with a

strong escort, but the sick and wounded cannot be sent. Desertion. 394
Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. The delay in waiting for a ship

has enabled him to send congratulations on the success over the In-

dians. 452

Lieut. Blaue to the same. The defeat of the Indians has reduced them
to a dismal condition and given quiet even at a distance. The scarcity

of flour at the post foi- reasons stated. Sends i-eturns of stores. Ex.
plains the reason why more women remained than had been allowed.

The bad eftect of frequent changes in the officers commanding the post.

Ecspecting coopers ; arrangements for firewood ; cutting hay, &c. How
he keeps accounts of necessaries supplied. Other accounts sent. Desires

to be fort major at Fort Pit. 397
Same to the same. Arrival of a large convoy of provisions. Accounts

sent of the losses of the inhabitants, with remarks. 402
Capt James Robertson to the same. Has remained according to

orders. Arrival of convoy. How he has sent dispatches, &c. 403
Lieut. Blane to the same. Calls attention to the loss that will be

caused at the post if the rule against sutlers be enforced. 407
Bouquet to Governor Hamilton. The temporary consequence of the

success has been to stun the Indians, but if allowed to recover they will

again vent their rage on defenceless families. The argument for an
offensive war must convince every one not absolutely determined to act

against evidence, and could reason prevail he would not renounce all hopes

of assistance from the Province (Pennsj'lvania), as no other has so much
at stake. The enemy know that whilst opposed in Maiyland and Vir-

ginia by a numerous militia, they can commit depredations almost with

impunity in Pennsylvania. Five hundred picked troops, added to the

King's, would put the finishing stroke to this savage war, would bring

honour to his (Hamilton's) Government, safety to his people and force
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the Indians to respect them ever after. Eeasons for raising troops, the
massacre of (JOO persons already. &c. From the impossidilit}- of the
few King's troops carrying on an ottensive war they will probably be
taken to Detroit, and Pennsylvania left to defend her own frontiers.

Page 408
Septemix-i- 14, Pliuusted and Franks to Bouquet. Eespecting the supplj' of provisions

;

Philadelphia, the character of the agent employed, &c., &c. 412
September lo, Callender to the same. Congratulates him on his safe arrival, &c. Has
Shippen.sbiug- contracted for provisions and is looking out for transport, partly secured,

with which will be sent cattle and sheej). The delay on the part of con-
tractors. &c.

"

420
September 15, Ool. Stephen to the same. Congratulations. Had he received his
Wmchester. (Bouquet's) lettei- sooner, would have joined him in the tight. Asks for

the latest news from the Indian towns, and if they persevere in their
hostilities. Is stirring up the young warriors to visit him ; hopes he will
treat them with provisions and ammunition, so that he may be able to
use them on convoy, as by the law of the Colony no militia can be ordered
out of it; that must be done hy persuasion. If the post should be erected
at Eed Stone, it is possible the Virginians would garj-ison it. 422

September 17, Lieut. Blane to the same. Eeturns were sent. Xo garden seeds here.
Ligonier. Blankets, salt, nails, &e., wanted. There is neither surgeon jior medicine

here for the sick soldiers ; it would be a charity to order them up. The
militia have neither shirts, shoes nor anything else. 424

September 20, George Turnbull to the same. That he has been appointed to the 1st
Albany. battalion (Eoyal Amei-icans) and is now on his Avay to join, but awaits

instructions from Colonel Amherst. 42C
September 23, W. Murray to the same. Eepresents the grievance of his being de-
Fort Pitt. prived of his otRce of clei-k of the stores. 421'

September 23, Extract of General Orders relating to the posts at which the troops
New York. hxq exempted from stoppages. 430
September 23, Major Allan Campbell to Bouquet. How dispatches have been tbr-
Bedford. warded. Xo reinforcements j^et arrived. The convoy will be ready to

leave this by the beginning of October. Eespeeting Col. Eeid's retire-

ment. General Amherst has a plan to strike at the Indians by Yirginian
volunteers. Movements of officers. 431

September 24, John Eead to the same. Asks him to settle a dispute about ra-
Philadelphia. tions. 434
September 25, Capt. James Eobertson to the same. Has sent the dispatches through
Ligunier. the woods. One of the guards on the cattle and sheep killed within 80

yards of the post. 435
September 25, Lieut. Blane to the same. Sends returns. Hojjes that affairs at Detroit
Ligonier. ^^q changed for the better. Asks what garrison is to be kept here and

what is to be done for barracks. Thej-e ai-e no masons or carpenters, and
the officers' barracks are not habitable without repairs. "Where shall he
get blankets? Two horses are sufficient to supply firewood. Small
jjarties of the enemy discovered, but no mischief done except the killing

of Hugh Henry. Want of hay will render it next to impossible to keep
cattle during the winter. 438

September 25, Lieut. Donnelian to the same. Asks to be removed to Carlisle for
Ligonier. remedies for his health, ^s'hich is in a bad state, and also for leave to sell

out. 441
September 27. Capt. James Eobertson to the same. Has resigned his command of the
Ligonier. post to C'apt. Forbes. About beef to be salted. All his command have

joined Stewarts detachment. Asks for a convenient route for the troops

he is to take down. Trial of one of the 60th for robbery, and his subse-

quent desertion. 43G
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17t)3.

September 28.

Fort Pitt.

Septeniljer 2!»,

Fort Pitt.

Septeiiibcr L'!i.

London.

.Septeiiiljer 30,

Fort Pitt.

September -

Canagogick.

(October 2,

Carli.sle.

October 4,

Philadelphia.

October 4,

Ligonier.

( )ctober 5,

Detroit.

(Jctober it,

Cimiberland.

October 10,

Winchestei-.

Prooeoi lings of;i court of iiiijuiry to ascertain the cau.se of a deficiency

of flour at the post. Page 443
Ensign Peebles to Bouquet. Asks leave to go down the country to

have his Avound cuied. 446
Schweighausen to the same (in French). Pespecting the effects

of the late Lieut, lless. News of personal friends. Death of the King
of Pohmd

;
])re})arations for the election of his successor. 447

Bouquet to Col. Stephen. Will second his attempt to carr}^ on offen-

sive measures by means of the volunteei-s he proposes to obtain from the

men under his command. Thinks the General's plan not only practicable

but easy, either by land or water, a number of new bateaux being read}',

wanting only men to strike a decisive blow, but no time should be lost.

He (Ste]»hen) would have command of the most prouiising expedition

that has yet been attempted against the savages. AVould answer with

his head that with TOO good men he could burn and destroy all the Indian

towns and settlements between this post, the lake and the Wabash, and

drive the brutes beyond the Mississippi ; one half should be picked men
of the Province (t^irginia). He (Bouquet) knows all the roads, the

number of men in each town, and could furnish guides. The post at Eed
.Stone might be restored if Virginia would garrison it. 453

Christian Frederick Post to Bouquet. Shall take a tour to North and

South Carolina, to preach the Gospel to the heathen. The losses he has

sustained by the Indians. Thanks God for protection, &c.. &c. 456

W. Plumsted to the same. A long letter respecting the supply of

provisions, &c. 460

On the 3rd he repoi-ts having received a letter from Lieut. Blane, cer-

tifying the loss sustained by 19 men kept for the defence of his post. 466

George Clerk to Bouquet. Is better, but not sufficient Ij^ recovered to

join. 467

.Eneas Mackay. Sending corrected i-eturns. 491

A letter on the same subject, without date or signature, follows. 492

Jehu Hay to Bouquet. Owing to domestic circumstances (given) he

1»egs tluat he may not be reduced, and believes he can raise £100 to get

another step. Gives an account of a fight with the Indians, who attempted

to surround them when sent to reconnoitre an island to see if wood could

be brought tVom there. Defeat of the Indians with a number, unknown,

killed.
^

-468

Major Livingstone to the same. To whom he sujqjlieil provisions in

accordance Avith instructions, in addition to Avhat Avere given to ])Oor

people Avho Avould otherwise have ])ei'ished, Init none received provisions

Avho could subsist themselves. His garrison is noAV reduced to twenty-one

persons. *471

Col. Adam Stephen to the same. That a respectable body of men Avait

orders to march to Fort Pitt to execute any offensive plan against the

Indians, but it will take some time to. collect them here; but for the

backA\'ardness of the gentlemen of Virginia he AA^ould have been near him
(Bouquet) by this time with 1,000 chosen Avoodmen. Has written to

Amherst, to the Governor and Council of Virginia and others, but has

received no ansAver. If the season should be too far advanced to carry the

design into effect. cA-erything can be ready early in spring, but this is the

time to distress the Indians effectuallA\ The bastions at Fort Burd stand

good, but the buildings forming the CMirtain are burned doAvn
;
sdiould the

Avar continue the post must be" re-established. Presuines the Virginians

Avould garrison Fort Burd, as it Avould contrilmte to cover their northern

frontier. (The letter is dated September, endorsed October, Avhich last

is the correct date). ^f'^
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October 10,

Bedford.

October 1],

Carlisle.

October 11,

Bedford.

October 11,

Bedford.

October 12,

Ligonier.

October 12,

Carlisle (?).

October 12,

Carlisle.

October 13,

Carlisle.

October 14,

Albany.

October 15,

Philadelphia.

66—32

Capt. Ealph Phillips to Bouquet. Had taken other men than those
originally named, for reasons given. Arrived on the 7th ; saw no Indians.
McKinley arrived this morning with his party from Fort Cumberland.
He (Philli])s) will march in half an hour. Page 473

George Croghan to the same. Arrived to-day from the northward ; all

the Indians quiet but the Senecas. The Seven Nations of Canada have
offered their ser^-ices, but the General will neither accept their sen'ices
nor those of the provincials. A few troops were killed near Nigoro
lately. Has sent in his resignation and will sail for England. For
the last eighteen months no attention has been paid to his reports or
opinions. Thinks this Indian rising may be good for people hereafter, if

they are sufficiently punished, but does not think there are troops enough
to do it this fall. Has left warrants for land with his brother, and
sent an order for the amount due him (Bouquet). Wishes his accounts all

settled before he sails. 474
Major Allan Camj)bell to the same. Has obeyed orders. The grand

convoy is to leave this to-morrow. His health compels him to give up
the command of it to Murray, to whom he has given the necessary direc-

tions, as well as those relating to the reduction and to the posts on the
communication. Despairs of receiving i-einforcements from the Vir-
ginians. Has broken off negotiations with Col. Eeid about the purchase
of his commission and will be glad to get leave to go to Xew York after

the reduction of the two battalions. The Provinces have sent no militia

to assist in garrisoning the post, and as no service can be expected from
the invalids, he is at a loss how to form the garrison, so that he is obliged
to trust the security of the fort to ten or twelve inhabitants, who come
reluctantly at night. Some small scalping parties have been molesting
this place for ten days past; they have killed one man, wounded another
and carried off a boy. 476

Capt. John Giaham to Major Allan Campbell. Points out how neces-

sary it is that he should go down the couutiy to settle the accounts as

paymaster. 480
Lieut. Blane to Bouquet. Returns corrected. The kind of sutler

wanted at the post. Stoves wanted, there not being a single chimney JH

the barrack. 481
Callender to the same. Is in distress for an escort for pork, &c., to

Fort Pitt, and one for Bedford
;
pasture for cattle getting bare. Can

expect no escorts from this Province, so that he is disappointed about
the flour to be sent to Bedtord, although he might perhaps induce the
waggoners to go that length without an escort. Is sorry that Ourry
goes to Bedford, as nobody who succeeds him can do the business so well.

Believes a large number of volunteers could be raised now for an expedi-

tion against the Shawanese. Movements of troops. 482

W. Plurasted to the same. Proposed arrangement about the supply
and transport of provisions. 485

The same to the same. Asks his order for payment of rations issued

to men engaged in defending and transporting provisions. 489

George Turnbull to the same. That he has been transferred from the

1st to tiie 2nd battalion and is now here on his way to Canada with
clothing. 494

David Franks to the same. Eeports that Amherst has leave of

absence ; Gladwin to be Deputy Adjutant'General, and that 3,000 troops

are expected. It is reported that the communication is again infested

with Indians. More scalping towards the northern frontiers of the Prov-

ince, &c., &c. 495
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1763.
October 16,

Fort Pitt.

October 17,

New York.

October 17,

New York.

October 21,

Philadelphia.

October 22,

Fort Pitt.

October 22,

Carlisle (?).

Octoljer 23,

Newcastle.

Octoljer 24,

Welbeck.

October 24,

Bedford.

October 24,

Bedford.

October 24,

Fort Pitt.

October 25,

Ligonier.

November 1,

Detroit.

November 1,

Philadelphia.

November 1,

Detroit.

John CTOiigh, A. D. Commissary, to Bouquet. Explains the cause of
the mistake in the return of stores at Ligonier. Page 500

Adjutant Keough to the same (no signature). Eespeeting an ex-

change of the writer into the 1st Battalion Royal Americans. (For
writer see Prevost's letter which follows). 49t

Capt. M. Prevost to the same (in French). Has received order to go
to Carolina to take command of one of the three com])anies there. Leaves
with his wife and hopes to be at Charlestown on the 25th of next month;
it is to him (Bouquet) he is to look for instructions. Keough, late

Adjutant of the 4th Battalion, would gladlv purchase the adjutancy of the

1st.

. . '498
I). Franks to the same. Sends papers just arrived ; death of Lord

Egremont
;
political rumours. 503

Certiticate of the state of health of Lieut. Michelson oftheEoyal
Artillery. 504

Callender to Bouquet. Has only 25 waggons, the season being late

and people unwilling to undertake the journey. Shall send more to

Bedfoi-d, but the peo})le will not go further : Armstrong has furnished an
escort that length. Suggestions as to the transport of tlour, &c. Asks
for a licence to Spear to carry. goods for sale to Fort Pitt. 505

Capt. Gordon to the same. Is on the point of leaving; Price to take

charge of his company, and to account to Mr. "Ward for all matters
connected with it. Has sent orders to Mr. Bonnellan to the same
etfect. 508
Rudolph Bentinck to the same. Thanks for kindness ; the state of his

health, the prospects of his promotion, &c., &c. 509
Major Allan Cam|)bell to the same. Hopes the last convoy arrived;

in distress for an escort; his own bad state of health. Refers to transac-

tion with Col. Reid about exchange, and asks leave to go down with
reduced oflScers on account of his health. Alarm b}^ small parties of

Indians, but no harm done. 515
Lieut. James Grant to the same. Does not know what to do on the

arrival of the Avaggons, as he cannot get an escort to take them further.

Has sent this for orders. 517
Surgeon J). McLean to the same. That he had been ordered to take

charge of the sick and Avounded of the militia, &c. The remuneration
left to his (Bouquet's) decision. 518

Lieut. Blane to the same. Sends returns. Has begun to build barracks

within the fort. Four bullocks strayed from Murray's convoy have come
in safe. 519

Major Gladwin to the same. Congratulates him on success, and has no
doubt the good effects have been felt on the frontiers. Has been ordered

by the General to establish outposts, which is impossible. Is tired of his

command and hopes to be relieved ; if not, he will leave the sei-vice, as he

does not choose to be exposed to the treachery of the settlement and of the

Indians. Hopes the order for reinforcements to this post may be counter-

manded, as it can be of no use at this season, and cannot leave Presqu'Isle

if it gets there. If it comes, shall send otf the Royal Americans. 520

David Franks to the same. Hopes Ourry arrived safe. The Quakers
will quarrel with the new Governor, who arrived on the 30th, for no other

reason than that he is of Penn's' family. Amherst is leaving and has

sent for Gage to take command. Complains of the delaj' of the commis-

sary in settling, as he has little knowledge and less memory. 522

Major Gladwin to General Amhei'st. The enemy sued for peace, which
was granted conditionally on his (Amherst's) consent. The Indians have

since dispersed to their hunting grounds, giving an opportunity to get in

flour. Sends copy of disj^atches brought by De Quindre from the com.
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1763.

November 1,

Fort Lou-
doun .

November 2,

Detroit.

November
Detroit.

November 3,

Bedford.

November 3,

near Fort Pitt.

November 4,

Philadelphia.

November 4,

Ligonier.

November .5,

Ligonier.

November
London.

6^—321

maiidant of the Illinois
;
that to Pontiac is extraordinaiy. Indians are

jji-essing for i^eace ;
thinks it would be for the good of the service were

matters accommodated in spring, by which time the savages will be
sufficiently reduced for want of powder, and does not think they will
break out again if examjiles are made of the P'rench who set them on.
Eeasons for not ])rosecuting the war, among others, that it will drive the
Indians beyond the Mississippi, to cavry hostility there. The free sale of
rum Avill destroy them more etfectually than tire or sword. If there is to
be an accommodation Sir William Johnson should be sent up. A message
received from Pontiac that he would send to the nations concemed in the
war to bury the hatchet. Andrew, a faithful Huron, will assure the
Delawares of peace, if they are quiet during the winter. If exclusive
trade is given for a year or two to the merchants who suffered it will
make up their loss. Pao-e 524

Enclosed in this letter from filadwiu is copy of a letter from Pontiac
to him (in French), in which he says that he accepts the offer of jjeace.
All his young men have buried the hatchet and all the bad things that
have passed should be forgotten on both sides, G-Iad win's answer was,
that had he begun the war he could have made peace, but as Pontiac had
begun it the decision must be left to the General. 528

Callender to Bouquet. Eespecting the supply of cattle, flour, &c. 530

J. Montresor to Capt. Basset. His state of health. The attacks on
him by Indians, &c. Gladwin obliged to listen to their offers of peace,
as thej-e was only flour in the fort for 14 days, and no wood. Letters
from the Illinois signed " Negon," with belts and pipes of peace to the
Indians, telling them that the country was to be evacuated, but that the
French would never abandon their dear children, the Indians, whoAvould
be supplied with eveiything needful. Eeasons for making peace with
the Indians similar to those in Gladwin's letter (p. 525). (The letter is
written in very loose terms). 532

George McDougall to Bouquet. Sends return of the Eoyal Americans
here, with remarks. Congratulations on defeat of the Indians. Eein-
forcements expected, &c. 537

Lieut. Allan Grant to the same. Asks leave to go down the country,
owing to his serious illness. 538

Lieut. Alexander Campbell to the same. Has applied for leave to sell
his adjutancy, so that he might purchase a lieutenancy fi-om one of his
battalion who may wish to retire on half pay. 539
Plumsted and Fj-anks to the same. Eespecting the forwarding of pro-

visions and the trouble with Eead, the Commissary. Amherst to leave
and Gage to take his place. The new Governor, John Penn, has arrived

;

the trouble he may expect from popular clamour instigated by members
of Assembly. Eespecting the continuance of the contract. Ministerial
changes in Britain. 54I

Capt. James Eobertson to the same. Sends dispatches. Invalids of
the 42nd have left the post. Blane j^utting barracks, &c., in order for
the garrison ; his good qualities and activity. 544

Lieut. Blane to the same. Shall observe instructions ; blankets re-
ceived in bad order. The progress of the work on the barracks and
other buildings. Desires to know if he is to be moved or remain for the
winter, so that he may arrange ; the disadvantage of having a command-
ant who knows he is not to remain. Asks for instructions abouL the
militia, and for a permanent garrison. The return of the garrison shows
a total of 55, some sick. 545
Adam Hoops to the same. Has received papers with an account of

the defeat of the Indians; has sent them to Mr. Allen, who is at Bath,
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1763.

November 6.

Xovember 7,

Winchester.

Xovember 8,

Bedford.

November 9,

Bedford.

November 11,

Ligonier.

November 11,

near Bedford.

Colonel Grant goes as Governor of Augusta; Monckton will probably
take the command in America. John Taj'lor, who has goods at Detroit,

for the receipt of which he has given a power to Callender, asks his

(Bouquet's) help, should difficulties arise, &c., &c. Page 548
Francis Murphy to Bouquet. Has forwarded salt fish, &c. 550
Col. Adam Stephen to Bouquet. That the plan of raising 1,000 men

for offensive operations had been given up, the council of Virginia stat-

ing that " it gave them pleasure to find such a spirit in the people on
the frontiers, but that the Lieut. Governor was absent and nothing could
be done in the aftair at the present ;" aad at the same time ordei-s came to

disband the greater part of the militia, a genteel reprimand for sending
them out of the Colony and a hint that they would not be paid, although
he hopes to prevail on the Assembly next session to pay them. Had
induced a respectable party of the people to escort the convoy to

Ligonier, so as to ease the soldiers, without hope of pay or reward. Is

obliged to Major Wilson, of Hampshire, who commands the convoy,
should no regular officer join. Oft'ers the product of his farm delivered
at Cumberland or Bedford on equal terms with other people. Under-
stands that the Cherokees refuse to come to the treaty at Augusta, and
have invited the Creeks to a game of ball they intend to have with the
English. 551

Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). Has arrived on the 4th ; will

leave on the 9th, but does not know when he may reach Ligonier; the
roads are terrible for waggons. The escort is very weak and diminishes
daily; two sick and eight deserted. Has done all he could to keep them,
but to no purpose. They are scum and mutineers of the first order,

especially the grenadiers. Colbon and De Marin will, he supposes, also

leave; that would be a blessing, as they could corrupt a whole regiment.
Has never had such an ill-behaved detachment. Has delivered the
clothing to-day; the eight rascals made off with the old clothing. The
soldiers here and in garrison at Ligonier complain bitterly they have
not received their subsistence, and he has no mone}^ to give them. Are
preparing to suffc from rain, snow and cold, without counting fatigue,

before seeing him (Bouquet) again. 554
Capt. John Stewart to the same. Their arrival; report of deserters as

in Ecuyer's letter. The Pittsburgh militia cannot be kept, and were of

little use on the road, as they were subject to no subordination. It is im-
possible to guess when they can get to Ligonier, the roads being very bad
and many bridges out of repair. Clothing arrived ; the sick and wounded
who could be moved left on the 7th. Sends return of the detachment,
&c.

Lieut. Blane to the same,
artificers are going on well.

Ca2Dt. Stewart to the same.

November 11,

Ligonier.

November 12,

Philadelphia.

Sends details of account for rum.
556
The
558

Eleven men lost by desertion since the

9th, so that the escort is so small as not to be equal to the convoy.
Hopes that he may see none of the enemy on this side of Ligonier. Has
written to Eobertson to send men to meet him on Laurel Hill. Hopes
for a reinforcement at Ligonier. Xothing but mutiny and disobedience
since leaving, ; some of the Eoyal Americans threatening to shoot their

officers. Only four of the Pittsburg militia left. 560
Capt. James Eobertson to the same. The convoy to leave Bedford on

the 9th would have great difficult}', the heavy rain having made the

roads so bad. All quiet here. Sends returns of the garrison. The
militia are beginning to be uneasy about their pay ; some of them with
difficulty prevailed on to do dut}'. 561

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Eespecting provisions, cattle,

hogs, &c. Eeport thatAmherst is to sailinthe " Weasel" sloop of war;
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November 11,

Ligonier.

November, 12,

Fort Pitt.

November 13,

Bedford.

November 13,

Bedford.

November 14,

Ligonier

.

November 15,

Fort Pitt.

November 19,

Bedford.

November 20,

Bedford.

Grage is to take command Mhilst Monckton is in England, who is to suc-

ceed Amherst. Page 5G2
Capt. James Robertson to Bouquet. Sends exj)ress with letter from

Capt. Stewart. 567
T. S. Deage to the same. Sends thanks for the trouble taken to detect

the persons who broke into the store. 568
Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). That the rear guard of Capt.

Stewart's escort had discovered three parties of Indians, who killed a
driver and horses and massacred two settlers in the neighbourhood of Bed-
ford, and carried off a third. Capt. Ourry, who came to the camp, which
bad just been left, narrowly escaped, as the driver was killed near him

;

they tried to take the driver prisoner, but ]iot being able wounded him
mortally. The rear guard running up, the Indians took to the woods.
Capt. Stewart sent to reconnoitre the upjjer part of the mountain and to

escort two expresses, but near Bosworth they discovered six Indians

watching the camp and were followed by several other* The escort

returned to camj:) at midnight. All were undei: arms. At a meeting of

officers called by Stewart it was resolved to return to Bedford for a larger

escort. Believes the Indians intend to attack before reaching Ligonier ; they
are a desolation to the frontiers. It is reported that Pennsylvania is to

raise three battalions and rangers. The Cherokees have refused the

jiresents, and declare they will not treat so long as they have a man living.

It is said also that the Senecas have taken up the hatchet and that it was
they who made the attack at Niagara. Sends a list of deserters, 18 in all,

and two prisoners, not counting those who left before marching from
here. He is 22 years in service and never saw such a troop of bandits

and thieves, especiall}" the Grenadiers. He has been obliged to flog two
on the held, one for trj'ing to shoot the sergeant and another for trying

to shoot himself (Ecuyer). He would have shot the man, but was afraid

of wounding others round him. "In the name of God let me go and
plant cabbages ; it is in your power to let me go, and I will be eternally

grateful for it." " (.4?/ 7iom de Dieu laissez-moi aller planter de choux;

c'est dans voire pouvoir, monsieur, et fen aural une reconnaissance

eterneUe)." Besides, such is the state of his health that he doubts if he
can go back with the convoy. (A note is added by Forbes, that in conse-

quence of meeting the exj^ress he had made all haste to Bedford). • 569
Capt. John Stewart to the same. Account of the attack as in Ecuyer's

letter. Capt. Ouriy has written to Major Wilson of the Virginians for

50 or more of his volunteers, which are expected here in a few days
;

would have waited, but as the enemy had not been seen for some time
had thought it better to proceed. The reinforcements fi'om Fort Pitt

should come here, where he will wait their arrival. An account has been

sent to Amherst. 573
Capt. James Eobertson to the same. Eetuj-n of Elliot, the express,

after meeting with the one from Stewart, who infoi'med him of the con-

voy's return to Bedford. 576

Lieut. Donnellan to the same. Asks for a court of inquiry to settle

his accounts. 577

Memoranda respecting courts martial. 578

Capt. Ecuyer to Bouquet (in French). No deseitions since his last

lettei-. His health will not allow him to undertake the journey ; the

symptoms of his illness; will remain here till further orders. Asks
Hutchins to settle his accounts. The departure of Amherst ; the

command of Gage till Monckton arrives. (The tone of this last

paragraph shows his great dislike for Amherst's rule). Asks that

Barnsley be spoken to about the subsistence ; complains of his sharp
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1763.

November 21,

New York.

November 22,

New York.

November 23,

New York

.

November 24,

Ligonier.

November 27,

Ligonier.

November 29,

Camp at

Small's.

November —
Philadelphia.

Deceml)er 1,

Philadelphia.

December 1,

Fort Pitt.

December 1,

Philadelphia.

December —

,

Fort Pitt.

December 10,

London.

December 12,

Philadelphia.

December 12,

Bedford.

dealings. The bad state of the troops on escort duty ; Stewart badly
served by his officers, two of whom he had to bring to court martial.

It is no wonder the soldiers mutiny when the otRcers behave so. De-
tails of the conduct of one of them. Page 580

A. Mortier to Bouquet. That Amherst had granted a warrant in his

(Bouquet's) favour. General Gage' arrived on the 16th ; next day
Amherst gave up the command and embarked in the '' Weasel", sloop of
war. 583

Capt. Cochrane to the same. His doubts, owing to the state of his

health, about retaining his company, and can join no company at pre-

sent. Leaves the question in his (Bouquet's) hands. Account of the
attack made on his party at Lake Erie. Gage desires to know if there

ai-e nine or ten companies to the battalion of Royal Americans. Cope,
'who went oft' without being discharged and sent a petition to Gage, has

been imprisoned. The annoyance he has from his servant, &c. 584
•James Xapier to the same. A chest of medicine has been ordered,

sufficient to replace that expended by Dr. McLean on sick and
wounded. 589

Lieut. Blane to the same. Respecting the building of the bari-acks^

accounts, &c., with details of how the}- (>tand. Would like to be relieved

and to go to Bedford, and wishes afterwards to retire from the service,

in which he has been unlucky. On the 26th he writes about the cattle

kept for provisions, &c. . 590
Capt. Charles Forbes to the same. Arrived at Bedford on the 19th.

Sends a return of Capt. Thomas Graw's company, &c. 594
Capt. Stewart to the same. States what part of the convoy has been

left at Ligonier ; exj^ected to reach Fort Pitt with the rest to-morroAV

but is afraid the heavy rains will cause delay. Wants to see his good
friends at Fort Pitt on St. Andrews Day. Has left two officers under
arrest at Bedford. Is soriy for the state of Ecuyer"s health. Xo appear-

ance of an enemy since leaving Bedford. 595
John Read to the same. Sends vouchers. Instructions received from

Amherst to victual the volunteers who assisted at the repairs of the fort;

the others to be settled by him (Bouquet). Asks for instructions respect-

ing the issue of provisions to distressed inhabitants. 598

Ralph Philli])S to the same. Sends return of clothing, &c., with re-

601

Is ready to settle the men's accounts

Asks leave to go down with the next
602

Lieut. Dow to the same. The journey has brought on a spitting of

blood; he is confined to his room. Movements of Amherst and Gage,

Arrival of Capt. Williams and other passengers from the wrecked packet.

Sir John (St. Clair), his wife and boy have taken their passage for Europe,

&c. &c. 603

Bouquet to Lieuts. Guy and Watson. That they must either apolo-

gize to Capt. Stewart or be tried by court martial. 605

Capt. T. Basset to Bouquet. Has been engaged in disagreeable busi-

ness since reaching London. His scurvy treatment by General Amherst.
The honour done him (Bouquet) by the defeat of the Indians. Political

confusion. The clamour against Amherst. Personal news. The Wilkes

riots. 606

Plumsted and Franks to the same. Details, of the steps taken to pro-

cure and tbrward prisoners. 610

Capt. W. Murray to the same. That Lieuts. Gny and Watson have

refused to make an apology to Capt. Stewart. Lieut. Gordon anxious

to get down the country on business of importance to himself The 77th

inarks

Lieut. Donnellan to the same,
whenever he (Bouquet) desires,

convov.
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17C3.

Decemlier 13,

Bedford.

December 1(5,

Ligonier.

DeceinlxT 16,

Ligonier.

December 19,

Philadelphia.

December 21,

Xew York.

December 25,

Ligonier.

December 25,

Ligonier.

No date.

left yesterday
; the three companies under liis command are paraded to

march. Page 613
Lieut. Gordon to Bouquet. States his reasons for wishing to go to

Xew York and perhaps Albany and asks for leave of absence till

spring. 615
Lieut. Blane to the same. Thanks for kindness ; would like to be at

liberty to go home. The dispatch he had used in getting the beef
salted. Hindraan, the cooper, allowed to go to Fort Pitt; must not be
detained, as the barrels are unheaded and untightened. Some of the

cattle very bad.
'

618
Lieut. Smith to the same. Sends monthly return of the garrison. 620

Peter Spence to the same,
ances.

Eobej't Leake to the same
subsistence accounts settled.

Lieut. Blane to the same,
of Quarter Master Pochard

Respecting his claims for pav and allow-

621
Asks that steps may be taken to get the

622
Returns sent. Is uneasy about the return

party. Asks that three or four of the pro-

vincials now idle at Bedford could be sent to act as exj)resses. 623
Lieut. Smith to the same. Sends an account of the dela}^ in hearing

of Quarter Master Pochard's party, 624
Memorandum on the design for a shell (obus). 625
Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. The letter apparently relates to the re-

turns of troops, &c.. after the expedition to the Havana. ^ 628
Memorandum of agreement on behalf of Plumsted and Franks, con-

tractors for victualling the troops on the Ohio. 630

General Correspondence,

Vol, VIIL

17G4.

January 1,

Fort Lou-
doun.

January 4,

Detroit.

January 8,

Detroit

.

January 8,

Detroit,

January 9,

Ligonier,

Januarj' 10,

London.

January 13,

Fort Pitt,

January 14,
New York,

A 20. B. M. 21650.

W, Bayle}' to Bouquet, Has sent a calculation of the cost of provi-

sions sent with the troops to Muskingum, Page 1

Lieut, I). Brehm to the same. As operations against the Indians are

to be continued, withdraws his proposal to exchange on half pay. In-

dians pra3'ing Gladwin to intercede with the General ; they are starv-

ing,
^

2

George McDougall to the same. The Indians have gone to their hunt-

ing grounds and seem urgent for peace, Gladwin has ordered Lieut,

Jenkins to go with his men to Xew (Jrleans ; sends the names of those

entitled to their discharge, 3

Ensigns Christie, Schlosser and Pauli to the same. Have sent account

to the General of the losses they experienced at their posts and called at-

tention to their claims for promotion, 4
Lieut, Blane to the same. Thanks for leave to go down the countiy,

but will wait his ai rival, if that is in the time stated. Is putting every-

thing to rights at the post. Respecting stores, &c. 5

J.Calci-aft to officer commanding the 1st Battalion Roj'al Americans.

Sends form of a certiticate tor clothing. 7

Dr. Boyd to Bouquet. Asks leave to go to Philadelphia for reasons

given. His disap])ointment about promotion. &c. 8

Capt. Geo. Etherington to the same. The three companies came here

the other day and will march for Philadelphia, kc, &c. 10
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January 14,

Charlestown.

January, 14,

Fort Pitt.

January 21,

London.

January 20.

Carlisle.

January 28,

Charlestown.

January 28,

New York.

Jannarj' 31,

Fort Lou-
doun.

Ja-iuary —

,

Fort Bedford.

January —

,

Charlestown.

Februai'j' 1,

Carlisle.

February 1,

Fort Bedford,

February 9,

Pittsburgh.

February 18.

February 20.

February 21.

J. M. Prevost. The conditioiLS on which he is willing to accept the
paymastership of the 1st Battalion Eoyal Americans. Page 11

Di". Boyd to Bouquet, for three months' leave of absence. 12

Capt. Bentinck to the same. Has just returned from the opera

;

wishes he (Bouquet) wei-e here to share in the lands granted in America;
the Island of St. John given to Lord Egmont ; does not see why he (Bou-
quet) could not also get a grant ; Penn would help to get him lands in

Pennsjdvania ; Allen's influence. His own pi-ospects, &c. 13

Lieut. Leslj^e to the same. Must leave for Xew Yoi-k to take the trans-

poi't sailing from there. Eespecting money matters relating to his com-
mand at Michillimakinak. 16

Capt. J. M. Prevost to the same (in Fi-ench). tfage writes that Bouquet
will be in Ncav York and that matters respecting the thiee companies
here shall be settled. Asks him to write to Calcraft to accept bills drawn
on him for subsistence. Thanks foi- the offer of the paj'mastership, but
before accepting must go to New York, and asks leave to go. Believes

that the Li'lians have no desire to continue hostilities since their attack at

the Long Canes, where the}" killed 14 per.?ons, but scalped only one.

Capt. Stuart, the Indian Superintendent, says that the Creeks will deliver

up the murderers, but this is doubtful ; the settlers have taken refuge in

Fort Augusta. The Assembly have taken no measures of defence and
refuse to do business with this Gfovernor; 100 Indians could take pos-

session of the posts in a short time, which are destitute of everything,

owing to the obstinacy of the Assemblj", 18

Major Wilkins to the same. Sends list of discharged men ; declines to

purchase from Lieut. Colonel Munster. Has recommended Sergeant

Major Butrick for quai-termastership. 20

Callender to the same. The cause of the delay in the convoy for Bed-

ford. 23

Correspondence relative to the quarrel between Ensigns Guy and
"Watson and Capt. Stewart, nearly illegible from damp 21 22

J. M. Prevost to Bouquet (in Fi-cnch). Wishes Capt. Cochrane had
been here to share the annoyance he had in refusing the command to

Governor Boone, who demanded it. The independent companies are the

worst lot he ever saw, old drunkai-d.s, dirty, insolent and not drilled; it is

said that those in the posts are better. If he can be of use as paj'master

he will accept on certain conditions. Cannot get subsistence like the

other tioops, and has been obliged to draw for the amount, &c., etc. 24
Major Murray to the same. That he had marched the three companies

to Lancaster on the requisition of Governor Penn. 27

Letters respecting the quarrel between Ensigns Guy and Watson and
Capt. Stewai-t almost illegible. 28 29 30

Capt. William Grant to Bouquet. Bj" impressing horses to bring salt

from Ligouier has been able to save the beef The officers of the 42nd
and 60th all sick, except himself and Lieuts. Carr, Potts and Mcintosh.

Two horses lost coming from Ligonier. Since writing Carr is also taken

ill.

'

31

Callender to the same. Ourry writes that he is sending salt to Fort

Pitt, besides forage. Respecting beef and other provisions, &c., &c. 33

Capt. Ecuyer to the same (in French). The dealings between him and

Hay re-pecting stores, &c., &c. Apologises for not having given notice

to him (Bouquet), in order that the stores might have been transferred

to him.
'

34

Bouquet to Ecuyer (in French). A letter of rebuke for having left the

convoy of which be had been put in charge, and for his dealings with

Hav about the stores. &c. 36
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February 22,

Philadelphia.

February 23,

Carli-sle.

February 23,

Philadelphia.

February 24,

Fort Pitt.

February 24,

Fort Pitt.

February 24,

Ligonier.

February 28,

Fort Bedford

March 4,

Philadelphia.

Mareh 4.

March 5,

Philadelphia.

!March 5.

]\Iarch 5,

Philadelphia.

^larch 7,

Carlisle

.

March 7,

London

.

!March 7,

Carlisle.

March 9.

ISIarch 10,

London.

March 10,

Philadelphia.

Lieut. Charles Gallot to Bouquet (in French). That he wishes-to re-

tire on half pay. Page 37
Widow Thompson to the same. Encloses petition ; her distre.ssed situ-

ation, &c. 38

The enclosed petition. 40

Sergeant John B riant to Bouquet. Eespecting a money transaction

with Sergeant Underwake.
.

39

Capt. W. Grant to the same. That the beef was all salted before the

convoy arrived from Bedford. Will take precautions against a flood,

though he does not expect one. Sends returns. His success must have

a good effect ; it has been greatly talked of. A soldier of the 42nd killed

and another wounded by the Indians, who managed to get oif, and all

search has been unavailing ; will attack them if he can get an opportu-

nity, but will do nothing rashly. To prevent the communication from

being infested, hopes the detachment will be returned. 41

Lieut. Carre to the same. Sends returns. John Morris has either de-

serted or been taken by the enemy; reasons for the latter belief. 44
Lieut Smith to the same. Sends returns. Everything quiet, but he

phall take care to let none of the men straggle. 45

Capt. John Stewart to the same. Eeports of renewed Indian attacks.

The case of Ensigns Guy and Watson. 46

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends returns ; increase of desertion,

men entitled to discharge. 47

Callender to the same. The convoy is all ready, but Ourrj^ has sent

word that the Indians are at Fort Pitt again, so that the convoy is not to

start till further orders. 48

Charles Gallot to the same (in French). Sends in his resignation,

leaving the price of the commission to his (Bouquet's) judgment. 49

Peter Smith to the same. Eespecting a bill drawn in his favour, for

which payment is refused. 50

Capt. Bai-nslej^ to the same. That he believes the Governor is willing

the companies should go, and is making ai-i-angements accordingly.

Will get information so as to make returns. Eespecting his (Bouquet's)

horses, &c. • 51

Lieut. Watson to the same. Offers to serve as a volunteer in the ex-

pedition against the Cjeeks. 53

Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Political comment on the American
question; the case of Wilkes, &c. His own treatment by the Ordnance

Department. Eespecting- money due to deceased officers. Charges

made against Monckton ; the conduct of the Ministry in relation to them

will make Monckton refuse any post at their hands. Believes himself

that Amherst will be chosen to command in America. 54

Lieuts. Watson and Guy to the same. That the papers relating to the

affair between them and Capt. Stewart of the 42nd had been dropped on

the road in saddle bags containing clothing, &c. Asks him to represent

the case to General Gage. 57

Lord Middleton to the same. Apologises for his long neglect m
writing ; has asked the Secretary at War to write Gage to give him

(Bouquet) leave to come to England, where he would be eagerly wel-.

comed, &c. ^^

Capt. Bentinck to the same. That, at the request of Lord Middleton,

the Secretary at War had sent a letter to Gage to grant him (Bouquet)

leave of absence. His (Bentinck's) regiment ordered to Glasgow,

where all the officers are busy recruiting. 60

Plumsted and Franks to the same. That the time allowed for the set-

tlement of transport accounts is too short to give notice to the claim-

ants. 61
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March 11,

Philadelphia.

:March 12,

Philadelphia.

March 14,

Philadelphia.

^laich 15,

Philadeljjhia.

March 19.

March 20,

CharlestowTi.

March 23,

New York.

March 24,

Fort Pitt.

March 24,

Fort Pitt.

March 24,

Detroit.

March 25,
Detroit.

March 25,

Philadelphia.

March 26,

Shippons.

March 2",

Pen.sborough.

Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Governor Penn will give ordei-s for two
companies to march with the convoy to Fort Pitt ; is, however, afraid
they ma^' mutiny, as they have not been paid, and are in want of shoes
and blankets. Colonel Armstrong's orders for fhe men to march. Page 62

Grovernor Penn to the same. Has sent orders for the companies to
march with the convoy ; they are to be supplied with provisions from
the King's stores. Hopes the good effects of the Indian parties of Sir
"William Johnson will soon be felt; but wishes the rascally Delaware^
had been more severely chastised. 63
Plumsted and Franks to the same. Eespecting the accounts for trans-

iwrt, the money needed for various services. Provisions forwarded. The
supply bill been retui-ned b}' the (lovernor with remarks to the Assem-
bly, which got up in a passion, the members having no end in view but
to serve themselves, &c., &c. 64

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Summary of returns sent. Has sent
Lieut. Winter to Pittsburgh, in room of Lieut. Gallot, for i-easons given.
Eespecting men entitled to discharge. The necessity of having Capt.
Etherington heie. Complains that postage on letters he sends on official

business is charged to him. 66
Callender to the same. The two companies of provincials are ready

to join
;
the whole company will start from Fort Loudoun on Thursday.

The arrangement he has made about loading the horses. 68
Capt. J. M. Prevost to the same (in Fiench). Eeturns sent and to be

sent; the thi-ee companies not yet complete, from desertion, but if twice
the number would desert the}^ would be better. Scarcely a boat leaves
that does not take some of his men away, and one who escaped into a
house was shielded by upwards of 100 men, and no house can be entered
without a search warrant. Asks leave to go to Xew Yoi k. Eequires
a sergeant major. *70

Charles Gallot to the same (in French.) That he accepts Lieut. Blane's
offer for his liiiutenancy. 73

Capt. "William Grant to the same. Arrival of an Indian raft down the
Alleghan}'. Continues the reconnoitring ; is bringing planks, lime. &c., to
finish the redoubt. 74

Lieut. Carre to the same. Sends returns. Desertions. The hunter
who was missing has returned, having been unable to cross some of the
streams which had overflowed. 75

Lieut. George McDougall. Eespecting returns, and remarks on alleged
errors, &c. Sends muster rolls, additional returns, &c. Everj-fhing has
been quiet till a few days ago, when 100 PottaAvatamies came to take a
scalp or a prisoner ; thej- got neither, but killed 8 or 10 cattle. He is

employed fortifying in case of the Indians attacking. 76
Lieut. Jehu Hay to the same. Thanks for kindness ; would accejit the

2,000 acres, but does not know on what conditions or where they are to
be. Gladwin has written to have him apjjointed Fort Major or Quarter-
master General. But for his circumstances he would not stay longer than
till things are settled. Owing to the doubts as to the prisoners being all

in life, there are uncertainties in the returns. " 78
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends returns

; remarks on the cause of
desertion. Gallot has left without paj'ing his debts. Eepeats his request
to have Capt. Etherington here. 79
Joseph Brady to Callender. Sends list of prisoners taken by the In-

dians, of buildijigs burned and of horses and cattle stolen. A party sent
after them; they are certainly in the Path "V'alley. {No doubt the place
from which the letter is dated is Shippensburg). " 82

Callender to Bouquet. Sends Brady's letter (p. 82) about Indian at-

tacks. The convov whicfi left Loudoun, consistinir of 410 horses loaded with
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17G4.

March 27,

Philadelphia.

Ma,rch 28,

Philadelphia.

March 28,

Lancaster.

March 31,

Philadelphia.

April 2,

Fort Pitt.

April 2,

Philadelphia.

April 2,

Fort Pitt.

April 5,

Ligonier.

April G,

Ligonier.

April 10,

Philadelphia.

forage and 132 with flour, had only fifty men of an escort ; had sent word
to Ourry so that he might send to reinforce it. Eeports the quantity of
flour, etc., remaining; the danger of leaving so large a quantity almost
unguarded. The fears of the people that the Indians intend to commit
fre.sh depredations; they begin to despair of getting in their spring crop.
Troops at Fort Loudoun would keep hundreds on their farms. Page 84
Plumsted and Franks to Bouquet. The dread of the new Indian out-

break. Are afraid the conduct of the Assembly will injure the service.

Hope that some true friends of liberty will go with the convoy. Hope he
will bring money if he is coming to Philadelphia, as a large sum will be
required. 86

Alexantler Lunan to the same. Eespecting a house which he may
take on lease on his arrival at Philadelphia. 87
Alexander McKee to the same. Heard no particulars about going to

Fort Pitt, so came to Lancaster a few hours after he (Bouquet) had left

it. Asks for jjayment of his account, of which the Greneral has said

nothing. 88
Plumsted and Franks to the same. Their anxiety about the arrival

of the convoy from Fort Loudoun. Are afraid the imprudent conduct of
the Assembly will leave the frontiers open to the Indians, who seem
determined to come in in numbers, and leave the Province desolate. Hopes
he will get warrants to settle the accounts, as the back country is drained
of all its money and the people are ravenous after it. 90

Capt. William Grant to the same. Had sent returns. His illness made
l^im employ Sergeant Bureut to write; recommends strongly that he be
made an officer. Sends deposition of a boy escaped from the Indians,
who says their disjwsition is for war, but this post may defy all the
Indians in the woods. How the garrison is employed. He is longing
for the convo}', and hopes it will bring live cattle, as the men are already
touched with scurvy. 92

Dejjosition of the boy Mathias AVarren follows. 94
J. Mallet to Bouquet. Has arrived here with two mates, and is to be

emploj'ed on medical attendance during the campaign under Bouquet's
orders. 96

Capt. William Grant to the same. Had been serenaded hy eight death
howls by some Indians on the other side of the Monongahela ; is afraid

they have done mischief down the country. Will act with caution, but
will give the rascals a blow if thej' put it in his power. 97

Capt. Stewart to the same. Xo Indians have been near here, except
four who chased Mr. Sexton, as he was hunting. The convoy left on the
3rd for Fort Pitt ; has kept the empty horses till the convoy returns, as

it Avould not be safe to send them with only a corporal and four men. Has
enclosed the pasture. 98

Capt. Stewart to the same. The express returned, having been fired

on by a party of Indians at Laurel Hill ; the express heard a woman
among them call out in English. A party sent out could not see an}^ of

them,"&c.. &c. 99

Bouquet to Horatio Sharpe, Lieut. Governor of Maryland. Has been
appointed to command from Philadel]ihia southward, and calls on him for

the services of the militia of his Province to join with His Majesty's

troops; asks for such information as shall enable him to avoid any
infraction of the provincial militia law whilst employing these troops,

and also for special permission to employ them for escort duty necessary

in the case of Fort Pitt, which is most important in keeping the Indians

at a distance, &c. 100
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April 10,

Detroit.

April 10,

Fort Pitt.

April 11,

Philadelphia.

April 11,

Detroit.

April 12,

Port Pitt.

April 13,

Fort Pitt.

April 13,

Fort Pitt.

April 14,

London.

April 14,

Fort Pi^.t.

April 15,

Lancaster.

April IG,

Fort Cumber-
land.

April 16,

April IS,

New York.

April 19,

Williams-
biirerh.

April 21,

Annapolis.

Ensigns Christie, Schlosser and PAitli to Bouquet, calling attention
again to their claim tor losses sustained dui-ingthe Indian war, and their
hopes of preferment. Page 102
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Arrival of the convoy of 800 horses

without seeing any of the enemy. Sends plans and explanations. Had
closely examined the boy who escaped from the Indians, but can get
little information from him; when they have- done planting corn it is

expected they will anove against this post. The works done at the
post; the merit of Sergeant Burent who deserves promotion. 103
Bouquet to Francis Fauquier, Lieut. Governor of Yirgina, similar in

substance to that addressed to the Lieut. Governor of Maryland (p. 100)
respecting jirovincial ti-oops. 106

Lieut. McDougall to Bouquet. Returns sent of the Royal Americans
;

want of clothing, yet Major Gladwin saj's he never commanded better
men. 108

Sergeant Burent to the same. Has offered Lieut. Potts £100 for his

commission, and trusts he (Bouquet) will advance a part of the amount
to be repaid. 109

Letter of same date, explaining the reason for making the offer (p.

109).
'

110
Anothei' letter of same date on the same subject. 114
Capt. Grant to Bouquet. Thanks for his letter of approbation, with

remarks on malevolent reports. Progi-ess of the works at the post.

Has sent an escort with Lieut. Carre to Bedford. Woj-k in the garden,
sowing corn, &c. Report of survey on pork shows the dami^ge from the
villainy and negligence of some people; means taken to save further
damage. All quiet and nothing to be feared fi'om the Indians. 115

Lieut. Potts to the same. Respecting the adjutancy for Sergeant
Burent. 127

Capt. Bentinck to the same. Urging him to come over, leave of
absence having been given by letter from the Secretary at War to Gage,
as men without pretentions are receiving promotions which he (Bouquet)
should have (Continued in French) : Is glad to see by letter just received
that he has left that devil of a place. Fort Pitt. Respecting the money
affairs of Ensign Cully. Political news, &c. 117

Deposition of Gershom Hicks, who had escaped from the Shawanese,
who took him prisoner near Muskingum last May; the transfers made
of him to various Delawares, with an account of the state of the tribes,

&c. 121
Letter from Capt. Grant, dated the 15th, containing the dej)osition

made by Hicks. 126

Receij)t by Alexander McKee for money received on Indian account.

125
Col. Stephen to Bouquet. Comp)lains that the flour he sent for the

troops had been refused. 128

John Solomon Cline to the same. Rein-esenting his situation and
praying not to be sent to Philadelphia. 129

John Watts to the same. Conjectures as to the new Commander-in-
Chief; political changes, &c. 130

Governor Fauquier to the same. That the council refuse to allow the

militia to leave the Colony on any account ; bj' this, therefore, they can-

not be moved to any posts, nor escort provisions, &c., if they do they will

not be paid. How the Pennsylvanian forces are distiibuted. 131

Governor Sharpe to the same. That he has written Colonel Thomas
Pratter to ask for volunteers to escort provisions, &c., but doubts if any
can be got. States the terms of the Act of Militia ; arrears of pay
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1764.

AprU 24,

Fort Pitt.

April 25,

New York

April 25,

Fort Pitt.

April 26,

Philadelphia.

April 26,

Fort Pitt.

April 26,

Philadelphia.

April 26,

Philadelphia.

April 27.

April 27,

Ligonier.

April 28,

CarUsle.

April 29,

Bedford.

April 30,

Bedford.

Mayl,
Detroit.

:May 3,

CarUsle.

May 5,

Carlisle.

May 5,

Philadelphia.

being due to the militia since 1756, will account for their back-
wardness. The present distribution of the militia to the westward, and
what has been done with them on previous occasions, &c. Page 133

Capt. Grant to Bouquet. The examination of Hicks sent ; he shall be
taken care of The escort that went with Carre returned

; they saw no
Indians. The difficulty of getting men to go on express unless they are
paid in advance. 144
Major Small to the same. His accident, and other causes, delay him

here. Movements of officers, and other details. 136
Capt. Potts to the same. Has made returns in accordance with the

instructions of Lieut. Carre. Hicks sends a second deposition (for the
first, see p. 121), which proves him to be a notorious villain. 138

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Powder, arms, &c., received
; the old will

be taken in and exchanged for new arms, &c. Sends returns, with
remarks. The musicians refuse to play and are insolent; will have them
punished. Sends letters. Men applying for their discharge. 140

Lieut. Winter to the same. Has arrived, Capt. Grant sends the his-

tory told by Hicks. Eeturns forwarded. 142
Governor Penn to the same. Inti-oducing Mr. Owen, who is not much:

to be trusted. 143
The same to the same. Owen, oi'dered to meet him, is now at Phila-

delphia, but the boy he was to bring in too ill to move. He takes tive

scalps with him, of which he will tell his own story. Asks for a guard
for the Indians, as he is afraid they would not be safe if left to the mercy
of so many enemies in town and country. Will Sir William Johnson
succeed with the Indians? A good trimming would be better. 145
Andrew Lewis to Lieut. Brown. That Bouquet is to get 200 volun-

teers, whom he is to pay himself, &c. 146
Capt. Stewart to Bouquet. Eeturns sent. Hicks has made a full con-

fession. Hopes to be able to give a good account of the Indians should
they attack the post. An Indian seen by the express at Creighton's
plantation. 147
Bouquet to Alexander Stedman. Respecting Solomon Cline, a deserter,

and his release by the Court of Common Pleas, with a remonstrance. 148
George Wcods to Bouquet. Eespecting the damage done to his build-

ings, &c. 150
Charles Menzies to the same. Has sent off letters for the General and

him (Bouquet) by a commissary's clerk. 151
Lieut. Brehm to the same. Asks that his proposal to retii-e may now

be i-ecommended, and that he be allowed to retire on full pay, as he sees

no hope of preferment. Some Indians have been trying to get scalps or

prisoners, and had to go off after killing a few cows, and the last party
fired on three men, but did no harm. An escaped prisoner from Saginaw
said the Indians had killed several persons this spring, and that they are

coming in great numbers to take the fort. Contradictory reports of their

intentions, but Gladwin is prepared for them. Some friendly Hurons
have been allowed to plant corn near the fort. 152

Bouquet to Lieut. Menzies. To send expresses by good woodsmen,,
who shall be paid on his certificate. General orders for the garrisons

sent, and to be distributed. All stores to be delivered to the conductor

of artillery ; he (Menzies) to keep the keys of the liquor, clothing and
hospital stores, &c. Eegulations as to expenses incurred. Command
money for officers at posts. 155

The same to Col. Stephen. Explaining why his flour was not

taken. 154

Capt. David Hay to Bouquet. The powder and flints could not be
sent for want of waggons ; they shall be sent off uuder escort to Lan-
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May 6,

Philadelphia.

May 7,

Lancaster.

May 10,

Philadelphia.

Mav 10,

Bedford.

May 10,

Philadelphia.

May 12,

New York.

May 12,

New York.

IVIav 13,

Berks.

May 1'),

Carlisle.

May 15,

Fort Pitt (/)

]Mav 15,

Foi-t Pitt.

May 15,

Fort Pitt.

May 16,

Lancaster.

May 17,

Lioronier.

caster, where wagj^ons can be got. Cannot pay Boyle ; accounts sent to

him (Bouquet). There is no storekeeper at any of the posts. Page 157
D. Haraback to Bouquet. Sends bill of exchange to meet the bill

drawn on him (Bouquet) to pa}^ the amount received from Lieut.

Jenkins. 158

Col. Eeid to the same, stating the circumstances connected with the

retirement of Lieuts. Campbell and Cameron. 159

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Accounts, movements of oificers, &c. 161

Lieut. Menzies to the same. Dispatches forwarded to Ligonier. The
other express has returned safe, having been sent on to Fort Pitt. Has
transferred the care of the tools to the conductor. Houses burned at the

crossing of the Juniata by pack horse drivers. 162

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Has forwarded garden seeds, orderly books,

&c. Notes on the accounts. Arrangements for sending off invalids.

Movements of officers. The Assembly is to meet on the 1-lth, and it is

expected it will do as much as at last meeting. 164

Lieut. F. McKay to the same. Has arranged with Lieuts. Hutchinson
and Aug. Prevost for the difference between full and half pay. Hopes to

get accounts .settled and to leave for Montreal. 166

Col. James Eobertson to the same. Has obtained warrants for forage

money, and has settled and remitted his (Bouquet's) share. Asks him
to take a horse off his (Robertson"?*) hands. 168

Jacob Kern to the same. Offers his ser\-ices with waggons for the

army. 167

James McCallister to the same. Has looked out a road from his mills

to Lyttleton ; the distance through the hills is about 15 iniles, Avhere there

are no obstiiictions to making a good Avaggon road, &c. 170

Capt. Grant to the same. Has divided the lower town into small lots

for gardens, but the men don't seem to take to them. General orders

distributed. "Works on the fort, &c. The men recovered from the scuny.
The fort is impregnable, so that the Indians will give no amusement,
though shots were heard last week across the Alleghany. The shots

might have been a signal to Hicks, who is now in fetters ; he says several

Delawares died after their return home of wounds received at Edge Hill,

and that he would make a good ])ilot. Does not believe that many Indians

are on the communication, as they must be in terror of other Indians

taking up the hatchet against them. Is jjlea.sed that he (Bouquet) has

taken up Burent's affair ; Potts sends his resignation by this express, &c.,

&c. (The letter is endor.>^ed '' from Philadelphia,'" but is evidently from
Fort Pitt, where Grant was .stationed). 171

Lieut. Potts to the same. Eespecting his resignation and forwarding
various returns. 174
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Thanks for the approval of the plans

sent. Is sorry that there are doubts about the extra pay to Burent.

Tools will be delivered as ordered. The bateaux all repaired. Works
at the fort, making the po.st impregnable to savages. 176

Michael Haverstick to Colonel Eeid and Edward Shippens, com-
missioners, applj'ing to be allowed for his waggon, as his waggoner was
killed. Mr. Shippen recommends that the request be complied with. 177

Capt. Stewart to Bouquet. States what letters he had sent. Forwards
the concession to be signed by the two Lieutenants, which he would not

have accepted but for his (Bouquet's) representation and that of Colonel

Eeid. Storekeeper has been struck off according to orders. Looks for

his (Bouquet's) arrival ; he is out of every necessary; has done every-

thing possible for the inhabitants, though some of them don't deserve it.

Three ploughs are busy at work, and he has supplied horses, but. has
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IVIay 19,

New York.

May 22,

Lancaster.

May 22,

Fort Lou-
doun.

May 24,

Fort Lou-
doun. '

Mav 24.

May 2.5,

New York.

Mav 25,

Pittsburgh.

May 25,

Fort Lou-
doun.

May 25,

Charlestowii,

May 26,

New York.

May 27,

Elkridge.

May 27,

Ligonier.

May 28,

New York.

May 28,

Charlc.sto\TO.

May 28,

Bedford.

still some in daily use. Has given the people at work a guard. Has
discovered a coal pit within 40 yards of the fort; the sinith says the
coal is extremely good and in great quantit^^ Xone of the copper
faced rascals have been seen near. The express from Fort Pitt saw
two about two miles from that place. Page 179

Col. Eeid to Bouquet. The General has approved of the proceedings
of the commissioners at Carlisle and Lancaster. Information given of
how certain of the accounts are to be settled. ^ 181

Mathias Sloixgh to the same. Eecommend'S payment of account for a
waggon, horse, kc. 72

Capt. Schlosser to the same. His arrival. Details of men who have
been lost by desertion or otherwise. 182

Capt. Murray to the same. Sends monthly returns. Arrived on the
13th and joined by Schlosser on the 21st. There is no ammunition,
except a few rounds left in the men's cartridge boxes since last

campaign. Schlosser brought powder but no ball. 183
Reference to the monthly return of six companies of the 1st Battalion

Eoyal American Regiment sent to Lieut. Dow. 184
Col. Eeid to Bouquet. Is obliged for the permission to remain here.

Concerning the atfairs of Lieutenants Campbell and Cameron. Eecom-
mends that Lieut. Dow be employed under his (Bouquet's) command.
Movements of officers. Lieut. Cathcart declines Capt. Schlosser's offer

to sell at the price he names, but will close with Barnsley for £1,500
sterling. 185

Capt. Grant to the same. Eeturns sent. All quiet. Immense swarms
of locusts ; they have done no harm yet, but is afraid of their ravages

;

their numbers are surprising. 187
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends returns, with remarks. Mr. Potts

has asked him to bring him stoies to Pittsburg, but as he does not know
how to bring them up, asks if means can be supplied. 188

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Has arrived; the ship got aground off

Cape Hatteras, but was taken off safely. The intricacy of his accounts,
so many officers having had charge of parts of his company ; hopes
they will be settled, and that he be not concerned with the company till

he join it. Eemarks on items of the accounts. Shall send instructions

to the posts to treat the Indians civilly, but never to be off their guard
;

not to allow the men to straggle, and to repair their posts. 190
Major Small to the same. Thanks for kindness. Hopes that the

Assembly of Pennsylvania will show such public spirit as to enable him
(Bouquet) to carry out his plans, so beneficial for that Colony. Unfa-
vourable accounts from Florida, &.C., &c. 193

Capt. Ireland to the same. About horses and dogs. 195

Capt. Stewart to the same. Ari'ival of a corporal and four men fi-ora

Fort Pitt ; they saw no Indians. Two of the garrison were fired at on
the 22nd, and next day an Indian was seen by the sentry attempting to

shoot an inhabitant. Some of the inhabitants allowed to go to Bedford
with an escort, and horses sent to bring gram for sowing. Has written
to Mr. Menzies to assist the people to get grain, &c. 196

Eobert Leake to Callender. That he is to furnish security for perform-
ing his engagements. 198

Capt. Ealph Phillips to Bouquet. Explains Avhat was done with the
horses he got to carry baggage to Carlisle. 199

Lieut. Menzies to the same. The Indians have taken a soldier prisoner

and shot a number of horses near Ballemores house; they are believed to

be a strong j^arty. 201
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1764.

June 1,

Fort Pitt.

June 4,

Ligonier.

June 5,

New York.

June 5,

Fort Cumber-
land.

June 5,

Fort Cumber-
land.

June 6,

Pensborough.

June 6,

Lancaster.

June 7,

Ligonier.

June 7,

Carlisle.

June 8,

Xew York.

•June 9,

Carlisle.

June 9,

London.

June 11,

Philadelphia.

June 12,

Conogoshague

June 13,

New York.

Capt. Grrant to Bouquet. Is anxious about the safety of the corporal
and four men he sent to Ligonier (p. 196), as the Indians are discovering
themselves pretty freely. Details of their outrages and appearances, each
day being noted. Does not, however, believe they are in such numbers
as to dare to molest the troops. He has sent word to the posts. All the
Indians in creation cannot molest his post. Page 202

Capt. Stewart to the same. Arrival of express ; the two men report

having seen Indians on the road and heard guns fired. The gunsmith
from Piper's company has arrived ; by the orders he brought from Colonel
Armstrong the men will be of little sendee. 204

Col. Eeid to the same. Eespecting accounts ; the affair between Capt.

Stewart and the two lieutenants settled. Has sent list of officers of the
42nd to take the field. The resignation of Lieuts. Campbell and Cameron
accepted. 205

Major Livingston to the same. Has been left with only si^: men,
Colonel Stephen having been obliged to remove his, and those left will

only wait for a short time. A large body of Indians attacked white
l^eople in a field near Fort Dinwiddle, killed 15 and wounded or killed 16

more ; attacked the fort, but could not take it. Other outrages reported.

It is supposed that there must be three or four lai'ge bodies of Indians.

As large a garri'^on as possible should be here, as many of the inhabitants

are gone and the rest going unless there is some protection. 206
Caj^t. Murray to the same. Eecapitulates the contents of previous

letters. Reports Indian outrages, giving the i:)articular8. 207

Callender to the same. Has settled with the people, except for about

£1,000, of which he is short. The people satisfied and will join the sei'vice

again. Has yet no instructions from Plumsted. Sends copy of Leake's
letter (p. 198). Sends Lowry's information about the navigation of the

Ohio. 209
Edward Shippen to the same. Transmits accounts, for which he

earnestly desires a reinittance, &c. 210
CajDt. Stewart to the same. Sends a summary of Capt. Grant's letter

about Indian outrages. Scout under Ensign Smith discover nothing ; Smith
will have to return to his station. The pai-ty from Fort Pitt sent back. 211
W. Plumsted to the same. The satisfaction of the people at being set-

tled with ; they will re-engage. Eemarks on the settlement. 213

Lieut. Prevost to the same (in French). Introducing Lieut. Hutchi-

son. 214
Col. Armstrong to the same. In an attack by Indians near Loudoun

they killed six or seven prisoners and escaped. Sends express with dis-

patches. The pressing calls for help from the people. 215

John Calcraft to the same. Has received receipt for clothing, which
will enable the accounts to be passed. Respecting the disposal of the

balance of the regimental accounts. 216

Bouquet to Major Livingston. Has received the news sent of Indian

depredations ; wishes the Virginians could be brought to see the propriety

of joining their troops to the regulars, as the only way to end these out-

breaks. Has sent 20 men to garrison Fort Cumberland ; when they arrive

no one else is to be supplied with provisions except the garrison. The
provincials getting ready; they will be sent to draw the enemy from the

inhabitants.
'

217

Henry Prather to Bouquet. Applies to be employed during the cam-

paign. 218

Col. Raid to the same. That, contrary to his opinion, the General has

ordered down Lieuts. Menzies and McCulloch. Four officers are expected

from London. Movements of officers. 219
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June 14,

New York.

June IG.

June 17,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 17,

New York.

June 17,

New York.

June .18,

Philadelphia.

June 18,

German Flats

June IS.

June 19,

Lancaster.

June 22,

Carlisle.

June 23,

Fort Cumber-
land.

June 23,

New York.

June 23,

New York.

June 24.

June 24,

Cumberland.

June 24,

New York.

June 24,

Fort Cumber-
land.

66—33

Oui-iy to Bouquet. His accounts are undei-going examination, a trial

of patience. Page 220
Cajit. Potter to the same. Has j-aised a brigade of horses for the ser-

vice; i-ecommends the appointment of James Chambers and "William
Finley as horse masters. 250

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Monthly returns, with remarks. Men
sent oft' under Lieut. Mcintosh to garrison Fort Cumberland. 221

Col. Eeid to the same. Thanks for kindness ; explains the cause of his
detention here. Eegimental affairs. 223

Capt. James Robertson to the same. Money matters. Ensign Gladwin
has not gone to his post, as ordered, but has fled to Philadelphia .225
Bouquet to William Eutherford. That he will cheerfully accept the

ofter of volunteers fi'om Virginia, to sei-ve without pay against the
Indian towns on the other side of the Ohio, and supply them with ammu-
nition and provisions as requested, the men to be at Fort Pitt by the 1st

October, and on their return to be at liberty to retire to their homes.
Desires to know how many would join, so as to arrange about pro-

visions. 226
Sir W. Johnson to Bouquet. That he will require not less than 1,000

men on the expedition to compensate the activity and knowledge of the
counti'v the Indian possess. Considerations as to the propriety of an
expedition by water on the Ohio and Muskingum. The description

of men wanted ; the disposition and intentions of the enemy. Will do
all in his power to send a body of friendly Indians by way of Presqu'
Isle. The difficulty of feeding the Indians; shall supply them with
provisions and clothing at Niagara. Unfortunate mistake of a ser-

geant at one of the outposts in firing on a party of friendly Indians.

Will inform him of arrangements on reaching Niagara. 228
Col. Cresap to the same. Asks where he can join for the expedition,

for he and his son can come with a party of volunteers if he receive

timely notice. 231

Matthias Slough to the same. Can get no waggons for the expedition

on the terms offered. 232

Lieut. Duncan Campbell to Bouquet. Two deserters recaptured and
sent to gaol. 233

Major Field to the same. Complains that after 13 days and nights

hard duty he could get no provisions on his arrival. Has learned that he
(Bouquet) is to have 1,000 men from Pennsylvania. The Legislature of

Virginia will do nothing, butthere would be large assistance of volunteers,

if they knew the time to march, of which he asks information. 23-i

Ourry to the same. His earnest desire to be under his (Bouquet's)

command. 235

Major Small to the same. That he will join him (Bouquet) with Col.

Eeid, unless he receive contrary oi-ders ; other officers expected to join.

A vessel wi'h ordnance and hospital stores, &c., is leaving for Philadel-

phia. Movements of officers. 236

Lieut. Watson to the same. Sends papers (respecting the quarrel be-

tween him and Capt. Stewart). Wishes to get a commission in a pro-

vincial corps for the expedition. 237

Major Livingston to the same. Sends statement respecting provisions

;

how disposed of, &c. 238

Col. Eeid to the same. An-angements about officers, provisions, money,

&c., for the campaign. Convenience of having sutlers. 240

Lieut. Mcintosh to the same. Has arrived here with men of the 42nd

and 60th Eegiments, as a garrison for the post (1 sergeant, 1 corporal

and 19 men). Asks for further instructions about the issue of pro-

visions. 242
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June 24,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 25,

Fort Pitt.

June 25,

Fort Pitt.

June 2.5,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 25,

Fort Pitt.

June 27,

Winchester.

June 28,1

Li^onier.

June 30,

Caneygock-
seg.

June 30,

Lancaster.

June 30,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 30,

Bedford.

JulyL

July 1,

Carlisle.

July 2,

Carlisle.

July 3,

Lancaster.

July 5,

Philadelphia.

Capt. MuiTay to Bouquet. Sends returns. Has received balls, and
supplied each man with 18 rounds ; the rest in store. Page 243

Capt. G-rant to the same. Sends returns. A scout of Penusylvanians
under Ilnsign Smith had been down the Ohio to Crow's town, but saw
only old tracks. The locusts and grasshoppers have defeated all attempts
at gardening in the King's garden, but the new garden has done wonder-
fully well. 244
Same to the same. Returns of provisions ; everything safe under Ser-

geant Burent's care. 246
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends returns, with remarks. Deser-

tions.
•

247

Lieut. Potts to the same. The General has agreed to his resignation,

but would cheerfully serve if thei-e is to be a campaign this summer. 248
Thomas Eutherford to the same. The steps he is taking to secure

volunteers among the frontier woodmen, who are greatly irritated against

the savages on account of their butcheries, &c., &c. The names of the

commanding officers of the militia. 251

Capt. Stewart to the same. Sends returns ; no sign of Indians about
the post ; wishes the poor inhabitants could say the same. There are

dismal accounts of the ravages of the Indians. If the Legislature does not

exert itself, he wishes the whole of the members were scalped. Arrival

of Ensign Smith, with his scout, from Fort Pitt. 253
Thomas Small to the same. Asks for employment during the cam-

paign. 254

Capt. Trent to the same. Offering goods for sale. 255

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Has dispatched the advertisements offer-

ing pardon to deserters returning; does not expect many to return.

Respecting recruiting. The delays caused by the waggons. 256

Lieut. Menzies to the same. How letters have been sent. Balls and
cartridge paper forwarded to Capt. Murray. All quiet here. 258
Samuel Brady to the same. Asking for his recommendation, that he

may obtain a commission in a provincial corps. 259

Lieut. Campbell to the same. Repeating his request for leave to go
to Lancaster. 260

Conrad Bucher to the same. Asks for his influence to procure a

captain's commission in the troops of Pennsylvania. 261

Matthias Slough to the same. Asking that the furlough of Ludovick
Stone, a soldier in the Royal Americans, be extended, as he hopes to be

able to get his discharge. 262

Bouquet to WilliamRutherford. Is glad to find that the frontier

people are in a favourable disposition to put an end to the war; there is

no other way but by attacking the savages in their own towns. Cannot
give the volunteers the pay allowed by the Province, that being against

the provincial law, but those who have all at stake should not let this

question of pay lead them to neglect the only opportunity of chastising

these enemies and making them observe their treaties. The heavy
expense to the Crown for this expedition leaves little hojie of another

so that if neglected the war may last till the Indians are tired of it, but

with the cheerful assistance of 300 or 400 good woodmen every Indian

town about the Ohio may be burned. A reward is to be offered for scalps,

which may encourage the volunteers. Colonel Cresap and Major Field

have offered volunteers, and other well disposed people should be pre-

vailed to join. Must know the number, to prepare every thing for

them. » 263
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.July 5,

Philadelphia.

July 5,

Xew York.

July 6,

Fort Pitt.

July 7,

Fort Pitt.

July 7,

Fort Pitt.

July 7,

Fort Pitt.

July 8,

.

Fort Pitt.

July 9,

Williams-
burgh.

July 9,

Fort Pitt.

July 10,

Ligonier.

July 10,

Carlisle.

July 10,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 11,

Bedford.

July 12,

Lancaster.

66—33

Bouquet to Col. Stephen. Asks him to raise volunteers
; cannot give

them pay, but shall supply provisions and ammunition ; they may join

at Fort Pitt on the 25th September, when he would be read}' to cross

the river and march to the enemy. The number of regular troops
to be engaged, &c. The fate of the war must depend in great measure
on the success of this campaign for reasons given. Page 267

Col. Eeid to Bouquet. Eespecting accounts and regimental pay,
&c. 269

Lieut. Potts to the same. Has received furms of returns, which shall

be tilled up as directed. All instructions, &c., shall be left with Burent.
Eegimental affairs, &c. 270

Lieut. Davenport to the same. Does not know to whom to apply for

the pay of militia that served here last summer ; has advanced money
and necessaries, and desires to know how they are to be charged, as. he
is making up his accounts. 272

Lieut. Winter to the same. Burent put in orders as adjtitant ; arms
repaired ; men supplied with necessaries ; a number applying for dis-

charge. 273
Adjutant Burent to the same. Gratitude for his promotion. Sends

note of pay due, &c. 274
List of casualties from 17th March, 1763, to be accounted for by the

companies from Niagara and Detroit. . 276
Governor Fauquier to Thomas Eutherford. Agrees that the most

effectual way to put a stop to the incursions of the Indians is to carry the
war into their country, but the law prevents him from taking a step of
that nature. All volunteers, therefore, who wish to join the expedition
must look to Bouquet, the Colony having made no provision ; they
must be left to judge for themselves as to their course ; he can do noth-
ing. 278

Capt. Grant to Bouquet. Hutchins shall commit to paper what can be
got from Hicks. The care taken of powder, flour, &c. The artillery

making cartridges. Burent's appointment has been notified in general
orders. Thanks for sei-viees done him. All quiet ; no enemies but grass-

hoppers. Locusts and Indians have both disappeared, &c. 279
Caj)t. Stewart to the same. Letters received by a corporal and four

men ; would have sent them on but for signs of Indians lurking about.

In the belief that the provisions would only last a month, had proposed
to the troops to shorten the allowance, which they refused. Had since

found by actual sui-vey that there is no need to do so, and is relieved, as

the men had packed up ready to go to Bedford for more provisions. They
are doing their duty without murmuring, but he will try to find the

ringleader in the affair of the provisions. Oats brought from Bedford,

which are sown and promise to be a good crop ; hay cutting, gardening,

&c. Is glad the Province has at last got to its senses. 281
!N"athan McCuUoch to the same. Will with great pleasure go on the

campaign, trusting to his recommendation in case of a vacancy. 283
Capt. Schlosser to the same. AiTival of Hutchison, Carre and Prevost.

Carre has gone to Bedford. Deserters coming in. 284

Lieut Carre to the same. Has had charge ofthe post and stores handed
to him by Lieut. Menzies. Asks instruction as to supplying provisions

to the provincials. The communication infested by small parties of

Indians, Avho have pursued a corporal and four men returning from
Ligonier ; a man of the escort from Loudoun was fired at and pursued. 285

Matthias Slough to the same. Is unable to accept the offer made him,
owing to his public engagements. The dangerous illness of Stone (p. 262) ;

unless a change take place he will take his own discharge. 286
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July 12,

Bedford.

Jnly 13.

July 13,

Detroit.

July 13,

New York.

•Tnly 1-1,

Detroit.

July 15,

Paxton.

July 17,

New York.

July 18,

Detroit.

July 19,

Philadelphia.

July 21,

Philadelphia.

July 21,

New York.

July 22,

Niagara.

July 22,

Charlestown.

July 23,

Fort Lou-
doun.

C. Brady, surgeon, to Bouquet. Has kept no account of the daily

administration of medicines. Has no warrant for his appointment, but

hopes to be kept on full pa^^ during service. Eeported shooting of a man
of the Royal Highlanders by an Indian, but which turns out to have
been the i-esult of an accident. Page 287

John McCallester to the same. Eepeats his offer to go on this cam-

paign. 288

Lieut. Brehni to the same. Urges reasons for being allowed to retire

on full pay. 289

John Watts to the same. A jjrivate letter, chiefly relating to personal

friends, &c. 291

Lieut. McDougall to the same. Sends i-eturns; reports on the state of

the clothing at Xiagara ; what was good he brought to Detroit and
served out to the men who had been prisoners. The scarcity of coats

;

must buy. The men healthy and desire to join the expedition. Regi-

mental affairs. 294

John Harris to the same. Applies for the employment of his brother

as armourer during the campaign. 296

Col. James Robertson to the same. That the General has agreed to

the proposal respecting Barnsley. 297

Lieut. McDougall to the same. Respecting men exchanged. Indians

asking for peace. The Delawares and Shawanese told to go to Fort Pitt,

or to Sir William Johnson to obtain it. 298

Bouquet to John Harris. Cannot employ his brother. After all the

boasting of the frontier men they are going as waggoners and drivers, in-

stead of going as soldiers. People will say they found it easier to kill In-

dians in gaol than to fight them fairly in the woods. Is more concerned at

this meanspirited behaviour and the little assistance given by the frontier

inhabitants, as herealter they may be left to fight their own battles ; being

exempt from taxes, Government had a particular right to their personal

services, to make some amends for the lai-ge sums of money laid out for

their protection. They have called loudly for a reward for scalps, but he

does not hear that any of them have stirred to procure it. The Yirginians

have offered to serve without pay, but not a single man of this Province

has done so. Is so disgusted with the backwardness of the frontier peo-

ple that he hopes this will be the last time he will have to risk his

reputation for their sake. 299

W. Moore to Bouquet. Petition for an allowance like others, and he

will serve faithfully during the campaign. 301

Col. James Robertson to the same. The Quartermaster-General's

branch with him is to be fully supplied. No restriction to be placed

on recruiting ; the commanding oificcr of each regiment is to act for the

best ; remarks on the recruiting fund. 302

Lieut. Dow to the same. Arrival of officers. Indians gathering at

the post; if the rest of the Senecas (of whom a few have come) do not

arrive, the colonel will go to them, but unfortunately the jJi'Ovincials

are the poorest wretches ever beheld. Gives a list of the troops. A
rambling letter. 303

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Sends returns ; the trouble he has with

deserters from the independent companies. The Province is to build

Fort Moore, but it is not settled if Fort Prince George is to be rebuilt,

and provisions are to be transported at the expense of the Province till the

1st January ; reasons for this. Is soriy for the desertions from Fort

Loudoun. Indians again doing mischief. 306

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Respecting leave to a soldier ;
ex-

ercise, &c. Recruiting expenses settled. Returns sent ; settlement of

deficiency in barrack bedding
;
great part of the men have deserted, so
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1704.

July 23,

Philadelphia.

July 24,

Fort Pitt.

July 24,

Fort Cumber-
land.

Julv 24,

Carli-sle.

July 25,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 2.5,

Fort Cumber
land.

July 26,

Augusta.

July 26,

Carlisle.

July 26,

Liofonier.

Julv 27,

Bedford.

July 28,

Winchester.

July 28,

Winchester.

July 28,

Lancaster.

the expense must fall on the companies. Leaves to him (Bouquet) the

settlement of the provision account. Sends monthly return, with

remarks. Page 308

Capt. David Hay to Bouquet. Respecting a deserter who has been
bought off.

_
310

Capt. Grant to the same. Sends returns. No enemy seen since En-

sign Smith left. The work of harvesting is over, so that the men will

have ease for some time. Mutiny about flour fomented by men from the

77th and 60th; the mutiny settled on promise of forgiveness. Their

complaint about not receiving their pay is not without reason. Reid

sent up bills on Philadelphia for subsistence, but these are of no use, as

mone}^ cannot be got foi- them here; has asked Reid to bring the men's

subsistence; if not the consequences will be bad. 311

James Livingston to the same. Returns sent. Tracks discovered in

the woods and shots heard. A captain and 40 men sent off to look for

the enemy, but have not yet returned. Another party seen at Fort.

George, of whom the scouts are in pursuit. 313

Col. Reid to the same. Returns sent and regulations received, which
he has distributed. Sends Lieut. Campbell's resignation to be forwarded

to the General. 314

Capt. Murray to the same. On a report of a woman being killed,

sent out a party who found that one woman had been killed and scalped

and that another was missing. The party found the tracks of six or

seven Indians, but was obliged to return to camp. 315

George Mcintosh to the same. Sends 7-eturns of provisions, including

those drawn by Major Livingston. Artillery returns to be sent by the

Major. The barracks, &c., must be repaired. 316

Col. Lewis to the same. Has pressed on the Governor the necessity

of raising men to attack the Indians, but the Assembly will only raise

men for the defence of the frontiers. Has 500 men fully qualified to

attack the Indians, but cannot march them contrary to the orders of the

Government. All he can do is to urge the Governor to call. out the

militia from the interior, so that the men here may join the expedition.

Has still hopes of getting volunteers from the southern part of the Colony

when he knows his (Bouquet's) movements, but doubts if they will go

by any other road than by the Kanawa, for reasons given. 317
" Col Reid to the same.

"^

Sends Mun-ay's account of the slaughter of

the woman (p. 315) ; the barbarous circumstances. Nothing new here.

The Pennsylvanians have not received their clothing,- nor have their

kettles ai-rived. 319

Capt. Stewart to the same. Arrival of a corporal and four men from

Fort Pitt, who saw no enemy on the road ; supposes they are afraid, or

have gone to join the others against Bradstreet. Returns sent; the men
woi'king cheerfully, but growling at the salt provisions, &c. No cash

for bills ; has written for money. Rogers has arrived with dry goods

and rum ; wishes there were some at Fort Pitt. 320

Lieut. Carre to the same. Forwards packet from Fort Pitt. Will the

pay of a gardener be allowed ? 3_i 1

Major Field to the same. Stephen discouraging the expedition, but he

(Field) will be at Fort Pitt with a party on the 25th of September. 322

Col. Stephen to the same. His readiness to forward the service, so far

as the constitution of the Colony and his orders permit. The men era-

ploj-ed by Virginia have Is. 6d. a day and provisions and ammunition

found, so that it will be difficult to leave their pay and go out of the

Colony as volunteers. "Will speak to the men. 323

John Bowlen to the same. Asks if he can recover the bounty stopped

from him. 3-4
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July
1764.

July—,
The Narrows,

August 2,

Winchester.

Col. Eeid to Bouquet. Some of the Pennsylvanians are low and very
old men, but on the whole hardy; their arms will be all repaired to-

morrow, but neither their clothing nor the officers' uniforms arrived.

Other two companies are to be raised, which it will be difficult to do in

harvest. Has communicated instructions. The adjntanc}^ refused by
Bucher for the ordinar}^ V'^J > ^^^w the objection might be obviated.

Page 325
Col. James Robertson to the same. Accident to his wife. Note of the

pay and allowances of a brigadier. .326

Thomas Ruthej'ford to the same. Encloses the answer of the Gover-
nor of Virginia respecting the volunteers. Letters j-eceived sent to the
various addi-esses. Col. Lewis proposes to raise 300 or 400 men

;
gives a

summary of his letter (see p. 31*7). His remarks on the proposal to

march b}^ Kanawa. The word of Col. Lewis may be trusted. Stephen
tr^'ing to thwart the measure in this quarter and he has great influence;

the means he uses. He and his sycophants " are constantly bawling out
that the Government are capable of undertaking and executing an
expedition against the enemy and that it's scandalous to join another."
Still he believes that not less than 200 volunteers will join, pei-haps more,
as all the young men ai-e eager for it, and nothing but Stephen's mea-
sures could prevent them joining. Believes that a considei-able number
of Chei'okees could be got, as there is an inveterate war between them

August 2,

Ir'hiladelphia.

August 6,

Niagara,

August 8.

August 9,

Lancaster.

August 10,

Lancaster.

August 10,

Carlisle.

August 11,

Philadelphia.

August 14,

Philadelphia.

August 14,

Philadelpliia.

August 14,

Philadelphia.

August 15,

Carlisle.

and the Shawanese.
W. Dunlop to the same,

on payment of the postage
Lieut. Dow to the same.

327
Sending letters (list follows) to be delivered

329
Sir William Johnson has made peace with

the Delawares and Shawanese, for which he is .sorry; the}^ have delivered

uj) a good many prisoners. The troops march this day for Fort Schlosser

to embark ; his unfavourable opinion of the new boats. The Indians con-

sumed here nearly 3,000 rations daily ; one day thej^ had 4,000. (The
letter is dated " Niagara. The Blessed.") 330

Cop3^ of Stephen's letter to the " Officers and militia employed in

Hampshire and Frederick County," denying the report that he is an
enemy to the volunteers going on the expedition. Encourages all who
choose to go and will grant them discharge. 331

Obligation and attestation of a recruit for the 60th. 332

Matthias Slough to Bouquet. Asking the acceptance of a man to take

the place of Stone, so that the latter may obtain his discharge. 334
Bouquet to Governor Penn. Sends report of court of inquiry on Jacob

Kern for inciting men to desert. Desertions continue ; nearly 200 men
wanting, who he requests, maybe supplied by recruiting. Sends an

affidavit against one Knight for harbouring deserters; the opposition

in Lancaster County to their recovery. 265

John Cream, who signs himself a gentleman and soldier to the King,
asking for orders to join. 333

W, Ritchie to Bouquet. Forwarding a letter from Capt. Basset, re-

ceived by the ship " Philadelphia." 337
D. Franks to the same. Sends newspapers brought by the "Philadel-

phia." 338

Alexander Lunan to the same. Has received power of attorney to

settle certain money matters. On the " resolves " getting home, " the

Ministry and even friends, on seeing them and the lengthy petitions,

concluded we had gone mad, and would scarcely credit what they read.

I jjresume Mr. Dunlop sends Mr. Galloway's speech, so I shall not." 339

Peter Bard, commissary, to the same. Sends reports of the stores.

Waits orders in reference to Col. Armstrong's application forarms, &c. 340
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August 16,

Philadelphia.

Augu.st 16,

Philadelphia

Aug-ust 17,

Paxton.

August 17,
Williams-
burgh.

August 1!»,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August I'J,

Frederick
County.

August lU,

Carlisle.

August 20,

Ligonier.

August 21,

Juniata Hill.

August 21,

Bedford.

August 21,

Bedford.

B. Franklin to Bouquet. His letter to the Governor laid before the
Board, which was thin. He was the only one who spoke in its fjivour,
and to prevent a harsh refusal proposed to refer it to this daj^, when his
(Bouquet's) requisitions were complied with and the money shall be sent.
Sends the papers promised: "Hints how to conduct an Indian War,"
although he thinks there is nothing new in them. Eemarks on the
elections in Poland and on the Eussians entering " with an army to pre-
serve peace ! and secure the freedom of the elections! " In order to meet
the attacks of enemies charging him with opposing and obstructing His
jVIajesty's service, he sets out the sei-viceshe had rendered on all occasions
(specifying them), and asks bim (Bouquet) to take occasion in some letter
to express his sentiments on his (Franklin's) conduct in this respect.

Page 341
Capt. James Young to the same. That the Governor and commis-

sioners have agreed to allow £3 per man and 20s. to the officers for rais-
ing 200 men to complete the PennsylvanianEegiment, and have directed
him to supply the money. How it may be drawn for. 344
John Harris to the same. His exertions to raise volunteers, and little

success for reasons given. 345
Governor Fauquier to the same. His readiness to concur in every

measure for the good of the service which the laws of the Colony will
l^ermit. How the volunteers are lobe raised. Hopes that Col. Stephen's
conduct has been misrepresented, and is disposed to believe so from re-
ceiving an application from Major Field, belonging to Col. Stephen's district,
for a commission for the expedition, which he cannot grant, but he would
be glad should Field be employed, as he may be useful. 350
Major Small to the same. Arrival of Capt. Hay, with ordnance stores

and six gun carriages, which were put in position. The escort consisted
of Capt. Webb and 36 Pennsylvanians. Disgraceful conduct of a ser-
geant's^ guard in allowing two captured deserters to escape under very
discreditable circumstances. Yague reports of the enemy being in caves
not far from here, which may reasonably be disregarded. 335

Affidavit of Eichard Hogeland that Col. Stephen tried to engage him
as a pilot for an expedition against the Indians, and said he was opposed
to that under Bouquet, and would do all in his power to prevent men from
Yirginia joining it. 346

Affidavit of Tuckett Morgan as to the attempts of Col. Stephen to deter
men from joining Bouquet's expedition. 347

Others to a sirailar effect from James Chew and Jacob Bucket. 348, 349
Capt. John Holmes to Bouquet. Offers the services of his comjjan}^

for the expedition. 352
Capt. Stewart to the same. That the last of the salt provisions will

be expended by the 24th ; with some flour and three cows there will be
provisions for some time longer. Has found out eight or ten of the
ringleaders when the men refused to be put on allowance, and shall con-
tine them when the convoj- arrives. Their reasons for refusing. Deser-
tions, &c. Is getting wood ready to make beef caslcs. 353

Capt. Williams to the same. The road is made on Sideling Hill ; the
road up the hill was vei-y bad, but the force with him worked so as to
deserve credit. Shall go next to the foot of Eay's Hill and mend the road
to Loudoun. 356

Lieut. Mcintosh to the same. Had only marched the Eoyal Ameri-
cans here, but as Col. Eeid thought the whole party Avas to be brought,
had sent for the men of the 42nd left at Fort Cumberland. Sends copy
of the instructions he had received. 357

Col. Eeid to the same. Has been detained, the south branch of the
Juniata being impassable from the rains; manj^ of the horses knocked
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1764.

August 21,

Halifax.

August 22,

Fort Lou-
doim.

August 22,

Bedford.

August 22,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August 22.

August 23,

Fort Pitt.

August 2.3,

Fort Pitt.

August 23,

Bedford.

August 23,

Bedford.

up and some missing, but no provisions left behind. Has been unable
to make the pack horses march more than two abreast, makng a

long line, which it is impossible for the escort to cover with safety.

States the plan he has adopted so as to secure safety in case of being
attacked, but no Indians have been seen on the line for some time back.

Desertions from the provincials ; men left behind from old age and in-

firmity, they being fit only for garrison dut}', and provincials taken in

their stead. Lieut. Mcintosh has sent for the rest of his party, left be-

hind through misajiprehension of orders. Has been obliged to purchase
powder. The detachment is encamped four miles irom here and no
irregularities have been committed on the march. Page 359

J. F. W. DesBari-es to Bouquet. The hard conditions on which the

lands along the Shipody River have been granted to him (Bouquet),
Haldimand, &c. Governor Wilmot will do all he can to meet their

wishes. There are 6,000 or 7,000 acres of marsh land fit for the culture

of hemp and flax, and wbich require no manui-e, as they can be flooded,

leaving a layer of slime. Will be absent all the season on his survey
and has already tinrshed about 42 miles of the coast. 363
Bouquet to James Younff, paymastei" of the Pennsylvanian troops. Is

drawing on him as directed (p. 344). It would have been more satisfac-

tory coukl he (Young) have paid the recruits himself. 365
John Eead, deputy commissary, to Bouquet. Sends a report of the

steps he is taking to ascertain the quantity of stores ; the means he has
taken to preseiwe them from, damage, &c. 366
Bouquet to (xovernor Penn. Thanks for the contingent ; his application

though unusual was not unreasonable. The whole of the force agreed
to be furnished by Pennsylvania has never been completed, and to reduce
it by 200 men would be of more serious consequence than the saving of

money that could be effected. Has sent Lieut. Piper for the money for

recruits, as no bills can be cashed here. The field officers of the two
battalions (Pennsylvanian) are much to blame for not sending a list of

deserters, &c. 368
Certificate of survey on flour at this post (not named) signed by Jos.

Allen, deputy commissaiy, and Joseph Lindsay, contractor's clerk. 371
Capt. Grant to Bouquet. Sends returns ; no enemy seen. Desertions

in spite of every method to prevent the practice. Arrival of five Indians
with letter from Bradstreet, dated at Presqu'Isle, the 14th, announcing
the peace with the Ohio Indians ; has fonvarded the letters from Bradstreet

addressed to him (Bouquet) and the General. Hopes soon to eat roast

beef and drink a little wine; at present there is only water. The benefits

derived from the garden. Asks his acceptance of two horses, which he
is sending with Mr. Potts' baggage. 372

Adjutant Burent to the same. Has given Mr. Potts a note of hand
for £100, to pay for the adjutancy. 374

Capt. Lewis to the same. Martin McDonald, from Col. Eeid's party,

was, with other two men, fired on by Indians, with no damage but the

loss of a horse and 100 2>ounds of drygoods. On his return home two
horses were missing ; between Shawanese Creek and Callender's house
he saw seven Indians with four loaded horses marching towards Donn-
ing Creek. On pursuing them Isaac Shemble (Stimbol in another letter)

was found killed and scalped. McDonald thought there were between
30 and 40 Indians. 375

Col. Stephen to the same. That in discharging men from the militia,

he has kejit in pay officers and men who desire to go on the expedition,

and has stated his belief that the Colony will take notice of their

services, and that there is a chance of plunder, &c., with other reasons
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August 24,

Bedford.

August 25,

Augusta.

August 25,

Legouier.

August 25,

Liffonier.

August 2G,

Loudon.

August 26,

Fort Loudoun

August 20,

Bedford.

August 26,

Fort Frede-
rick.

August 26,

Bedford.

August 28,

New York.

August 28,

Bedford.

August 28,

Bedford.

August 29,

Carlisle.

for them going. Sends this in writing, it being reported that be was
obstructing the volunteer movement. Page 376

Lieut. Mcintosh to Bouquet. Gives Martin McDonald's report (p.

375). Capt. Lymes (or Symes) could not get the inhabitants to pursue

the Indians. The express will give further intelligence. There will be

a deficiency in stores, particularly liquor. The detachment of the 42nd

has joined. 377

Col. Lewis to the same. Has received a letter from Governor

Fauquier ; though he (Lewis) cannot march the 550 men to the enemy's

country, yet is determined he (Bouquet) shall have some of them. Has
directed some officers who ai-e hearty in the cause to march to his

assistance with 150 men and as many volunteers as can be got. The
steps he is taking to secure volunteers. Hopes to be able to join himself

Col. McNeill will command whatever number goes, and it is hoped he

Avill have an opportunity to distinguish himself 379

Capt. Stewart to the same. Arrival of Col. Eeid with convoy ; the

quantity of provisions to be left is not yet settled. Potts reports that

peace has been made; nobody here believes it will be lasting. 381

Col. Eeid to the same. Sends Bradstreet's dispatches ;
Potts to travel

day and night to deliver them. Does not find in the terms of peace that

the ringleaders are to be delivered or any satisfaction given
;
hopes the

peace will not be ratified, as it can be of no long duration, but that

examples may be made. The convoy shall proceed after leaving the

pi'oportion of provisions here. Will be on his guard against the perfidy

of the Indians. 382

General Stanwix to the same. Asks him to accept a deputy in room
of Mr. Jackson, chaplain to the 1st Battalion Ptoyal Americans. 384

Capt. Webb to the same. Was shocked when put under arrest on

account of the escape of prisoners. Is not conscious of having erred in

duty,
.

,
385

John Eead, commissary, to the same. Sends return of provisions at

Fort Cumberland. Has brought new bags, &c. 386

Capt. McClellan to the same. Sends for ammunition for the two

companies of volunteers. The greater part of them will be here next

week and require provisions, which can be got here as cheaply as any-

where. 387

Lieut. Mcintosh to the same. Sent express for Commissary Eead,

and sends on letters. The escort whicli passed drew 135 pounds of

powder, leaving 63 pounds of the last powder in store. 388

Eobert Leake to the same. Has recommended to the General the

purchase of 200 head of cattle for winter provisions, but the General

declines to alter the agreement already made. Is sorry for Eead's con-

duct ; has sent another commissary, Bayley, to Fort Loudoun. Has
made every effort to get good storehouses there. 389

Order to Bayley to make arrangements for victualling men from Vir-

ginia. 'J-'J-

Lieut. Potts to Bouquet; AYas too fatigued to carry on the packet,

which has been foi-warded by Col. Eeid. His journey from Fort Pitt

;

saw no enemy on the way ;
dissatisfaction at the peace, &c., &c. 392

John Eead, commissary, to the same. Sends return of stores, &c. 394

Peter Bard to the same. Safe arrival of provincial stores at Loudoun
;

has supplied Col. Armstrong with articles foi- his two companies, in-

cludijig arms and ammunition ; they are now completely equipped, and

most of them have marched. Now looking for the Virginians. His

own ill state of health. Had made up the deficiency in arms by getting

those in possesion of Butler, the gunsmith. 395
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1764.
August 30,

Fort Pitt.

August 30,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August 31,

Philadelphia.

August 31,

Philadelphia.

August 31,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August —

,

Fort Lou-
doun.

September 1,

Johnson Hall.

September 2,

Fort Pitt.

September 3.

September 3,

Lancaster.

September 4,

Fort Pitt.

September 4,

Fort Pitt.

September 5,

Williams-
burgh.

Col. Eeid to Bouquet. The convoy has arrived. An exact account of
the provisions received has been sent to Capt. Barnsley. The drivers
report 17 bullocks and 19 sheep lost on the road, but they hope to re-

cover some of them. The care taken b}^ Pi-ather of the provisions; even
the officers at this post were reduced to drink water for six weeks.
Notwithstanding Bradstreet's i^eace, supposes that he (Bouquet) would
prefer to have a number victualled at Ligonier or Bedford i-ather than
here, where the rations cost more. Page 397

Statement of provisions to be supplied to the different posts, the columns
being headed :

'• Flour," '' Meat for Camp," ''Meat for Winter." 399

James Young, paymaster, to Bouquet. Has paid Lieut. John Piper
£500 for completing the Pennsylvanian Regiment. 400

Govei'nor Penn to the same. Has laid the list of deserters before the
commissioners, who will not go to the expense of apprehending them, as

they had given him (Bouquet) power to supply their places. Wishes
him. success in Virginia but is afraid this peace of Bradstreet's will cause
the expedition to end at Pittsburg; would have preferred to see the
Indians chastised. 401

Capt. Barnsley to the same. That Bi-own has arrived from Virginia,

after completing the business he was sent on. Col. Lewis has acted to

the utmost of his power for the good of the expedition. Sends invoices

of the convoys. 402
Warrant to Col. John Eeid. of the 42nd, appointing him president of a

general coui-tmartial to be held here. 403

Warrant to Lieut. Alexander Donaldson, appointing him judge advo-

cate.
'

'. 404
Sir William Johnson to Bouquet. Sends a party of Indians of both the

Mohawk castles, to be joined by others on the Susquehanna, to assist in

the expedition. The Indians dislike to be long in a fixed place. If

Bradstreet can make a good push into the enemy's country it will take
off their attention and alarm them. His detention at Xiagara prevented
him sending as many Indians as he otherwise could have done. Has
settled affaijs with the western Indians and made peace with the Senecas;
their concessions. 405

Col. Eeid to the same. Hopes that the feeling of indignation at the

pusillanimous treaty will rouse the General to i-efuse to i-atify it till satis-

faction is obtained. Eemarks on the peace, which is discussed in ver}'

strong terms. 409
Intelligence from Fort Cumberland of the advance of Indians, whom

Lieut. McDonald has gone out to meet. Lieut. Sealy writes to Major
Livingston, sending copy of McDoiiald's letter. 407
Edward Shippen to Bouquet. Asks his influence to get his claim

settled for services done in Stanwix time, General Gage having refused

to do so, referri7ig him to England. 408
Cajit. Grant to the same. Is grateful for the satisfaction expressed

with his conduct. The result of this year's crop ; it would have been
ten times more but for the destruction by vermin. The trouble caused

by infamous women. Has confined a soldier for mutinj^. 411

T. E. (Thomas Eutherford). Describes the fort, the completion of the

redoubts and the parade ; the ajipearance of the gardens and amount of

crops in the field, &c. Has ordered hay to be jnade. Calls attention to

a petition prepared by the soldiers stating grievances, for which he pro-

jioses certain measures of redress. Soldier missing. • 412

Governor Fauquier to Bouquet. Depositions against Col. Stephen re-

ceived, which he will lay before the council, and they would no doubt be
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sent to Steijhen for his answer. The probable cause of the animus against
Stephen ; hojDes the charges will prove as groundless as those against
Lewis Page 414

September 5, W. Crawford to Bouquet. Attack b}'- Indians on some of the men here

;

Hou^^^
*^ there are three brigades (of waggons), but not one man with arms. A

guard wanted. •

416
September 6, Cajit. Stewart to the same. Two expresses for Fort Pitt have arrived
Ligomer.

^^^^ ^^^ ^g. ^gj^jj-, Other two arrived from there at 7, having left it at 6
this morning ; they go on again in the morning. The mutineers have
been flogged. The hay and forage are not apj^raised yet, but shall only
be applied to the King's use. Note of stores, &c. 417

September 9, Capt. Barnsley to the same. Had detained Lieut. Piper till he could

doun
°'^^"

sen^ bim with an escort, as he had the money with him. Is getting in

the cattle by degrees, and hopes to get them all ; he has offered a reward
for each head. Eobertson says nothing about a new fort or storehouses

;

he has lodged money in Philadelphia, to make up the £10,000, but how it

is to be got here he (Barnsley) does not know, unless he goes for it him-
self So soon as the hunters who are after the bullocks return he shall

send off the droves. 418
September 9, Jacob Kern to the same. Applies to obtain the vacant majority in
Bedford. the Pennsylvanian Eegiment. 420
September 10, Col. Lewis to the same. The diflficulties of obtaining the volunteers
Augusta. from Pennsylvania, &c. 421

September 11, Col. Eyre to the same. To settle with Lieut. Pfyster for his pay.
New York. Owing to the peace concluded with the Indians by Bradstreet it is uncer-

tain if the expedition will proceed against them. 424
September 12 Bouquet to Governor Penn. The £500 received. Deserters think
Ligonier. themselves so certain of impunity that they desert openl}' with arms and

baggage, and some had the impudence to shoot two oxen wantonly. The
Light Horse cany off their horses and accoutrements ; and if the civil

power does not interfere he does not know where it will end. No certain

return of the number to be exj^ected from Virginia. 369
September 13, Grovernor Fauquier to Bouquet. Has fixed on the last day of the
Williams- general court for hearing the evidence on the charge against Col. Stephen
™° of obstructing the expedition. 425

September 15, Cajit. Cochrane to the same. Various documents, orders, returns, &c.,
Charlestowai. received and sent. Remarks on returns. The Grovernor and Assembly

have agreed to repair the forts ; hopes to get them built of stone. A
prudent officer needed at Frederica ; arrangements about jjaying the

sergeant there in the meantime. Price, who commands at Fort Prince
George, has quarrelled with the Lieut. Governor, who throws obstacles

in the way, by refusing to allowany interference with the Indians who, he
maintains, are under his charge, notwithstanding the General's orders.

Price's obstinacy. Keough put in arrest for disobedience and insolence,

and for refusal to account for his proceedings. \Yill set out for Georgia
in a few days to settle with the Governor about the forts in that Pro-
vince. 426

September 15, Gr. Maturin to the same. Has received and delivered letters. Those
New York. for Colonel Haldimand shall be sent to Canada by the first oppor-

tunity. 430

September 16, Col. Eeid to the same. Magee, an express sent to Bradstreet, has re-

Fort Pitt (?). turned, having discovered that Brown, one of the former ex2:)resses, had
been murdered by the savages and his head stuck on a pole in the mid-
dle of the road ; Lowrey made jDrisoner. The only way to send expresses

will be by an escort of 20 or 30 light horse. Bradstreet overreached
by the Indians till they could dispose of their wives and children. Me-
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Swain is willing to go for a reward of $100, but the risk is too great

to allow him to go. Page 431
Col. W. Amherst to Lieut. Mcintosh. His request is so reasonable

that it shall be granted as soon as the service permits. 433
Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Letters received. Sends off 125 bullocks;

of those strayed from the convoy 101 are recovered and more have been
seen. The escort is under command of Ensign Murray and three ad-

ditional drovers are sent, the cattle being very wild. Eespecting the

transport of provisions, supply of forage, &c. 434
Col. Eeid to the same. Arrival of Delawares on the other side of the

Alleghany ; two have come to the fort, who say they are collecting all

the prisoners to be delivered to Bradstreet, and are desirous of seeing

him (Bouquet), who he wishes could be here, as he is suspicious of them.
P. S.—Two more came over; perhaps the rest may follow. 436
Same to the same. Capt. Williams has arrived and marked out the

ground for an encampment. OnU' two Indians have come into the fort,

notwithstanding every effort to decoy them. One of them is a brother

of Hicks, a notorious offender. The other is Capt. Pipe, a Delaware
chief Had determined to receive him (Bouquet) with the garrison under
arms and a round of artillery. Bradsti-eet has certainly not concluded a

peace with the Delawares and Shawanese, but has marched to Detroit. 437
Capt. Barnsley to the same. Sends dispatches b}^ Lieut. Wiggins and

tAvo coopers to Bedford, engaged by Callender. 438

1764.

September 16,

New York.

September 16,

Fort Lou-
doun.

September 17.

Fort Pitt.

September 18,

Fort Pitt.

September 22,

Fort Lou-
doim.

September 22,

Philadelphia.

September 23,

Fort Pitt.

Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Has just ai-rived here. Best wishes

for his success, and news of friends in London, &c. 439
Bouquet to Lieut. Cols. Francis and Claj'ton. They are to get from the

provincial Indian store the shirts, blankets, &c., necessary to equip the

Pennsj^Ivanian troops, to be charged at the tirst cost in Philadelphia.

Should there be any difficulty with the commissioners he undertakes to

make good any loss sustained by the captains, who are to give receipts

for the goods received. A note is endorsed respecting the whereabouts

of different Indian chiefs, &c. 441

Major Wilkins to Bouquet. Has exchanged into his (Bouquet's) regi-

ment, but asks leave to remain here till spring. Changes in regimental

allowances. The affair of Turk's Island settled. Eumours about regi-

mental changes. 442

Hugh Wallace to the same. Eespecting ari-angements for the lands at

Pabos. Asks his interest for Hutchison's benefit. Haldimand intends

to be here this winter ; is not pleased with his present situation. 444
Lieut. McDougall to the same. Sends returns of the Ptoyal Americans.

It will be impossible to join him (Bouquet) this season for reason given.

The men have not a coat to their backs ; when at Niagara he was told to

draw clothing, but could find only 12 coats, some hats, &c. Peace made
with the Chippewas, Ottawas, Pottawatomies and Wyandots. 446

J. H. Sealy to the same. Sends returns. The fort repaired in the

best manner it will admit of Hopes he will be remembered on the first

vacancy. 447

Eeturn of tents belonging to the Eoyal Artillery at this post. 452

Capt. Barnslej' to Bouquet. Arrangements with Callender about flour,

salt and forage, with table of quantities for each post and of horses to

carry them. 448

Eeceipt for tents, signed by Major Field, of the Yirginians. 451

September 29. J. T. Schweigliausen to Bouquet. Letters from Poland ;
the illness of

his wife, who is recovering. 453

Septemb.-r 29, Ecturn of tents, kettles and canteens, delivered to the Yirginian
Fort Pitt. volunteers.

'

.

'

454

Septembar 24,

London.

Sej'tember 24,

New York.

September 24,

Sandusky.

September 24,

Cumberland.

September 24,

Fort Pitt.

September 25,

Fort Lou-
doun.

September 28,

Fort Pitt.
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1764.
September 30
Fort Pitt.

September 30,

Philadelphia.

Bouquet to Capt. David Hay. Instructions for his guidance on taking
charge of Fort Pitt. Page 457

B. Franklin to Bouquet. His attendance at the Assembly has pre-

vented him writing. His (Bouquet's) letter full and satisfactory (seep.

342) ; asks him to take an opportunity to let the Secretary of State know
of his (Franklin's) services to the Crown. Eeference to a change of the

constitution. Sends extracts from Voltaire's pamphlet on religious

toleration.
*

459

General Correspondence.

1764-1765.

1763.

December 7,

London.

1764.

August 7,

Pittsburgh.

October 1,

Ligonier.

October 3,

Ligonier.

October 4,

Bushy Run.

October 4,

Fort Pitt.

October 4,

Carlisle.

October 6,

Fort Pitt.

A. 21. B. M. 21651.

Capt. Bentinck to Bouquet (in French). Private and political

news. The officers, non-commissioned officers and drummers of the

regiment (Eoj^al Americans) have arrived, all the privates being left in
America to complete the 40th and 45th Regiments. There must, there-

fore, be recruiting in Scotland, the headquarters being at Glasgow. He
(Bentinck) has been appointed by General Erskine to be at the head of

the recruiting service in England. Report given him by General
Monckton, that he (Bouquet) intends to resign. Messages from Capt.

Holland, who is alwaj^s at the Duke of Richmond's ; he expects to leave
in January for America, where he is to be Surveyor-General. Offers to

act for him either here or in Holland. His letters to be addressed to.

the Duke of Portland. Munster, lately arrived from America, has
married Miss Pratt, after twelve month's courtship. She is old and
ugly and has £8,000 sterling in the bank. Page 96

Col. John McNeill to Bouquet. There being no appearance of his get-

ting well soon, has sent otf the party. If a peace is made hostages should

be demanded,and that Virginia shall have the right to place a garrison on
the new river, &c., &c. ' 10

Ensign John Folmer to Bouquet, Arrival of a white man dressed

like an Indian, who gives his name as Robert Bell, made prisoner in

Forbes' campaign. He was brought by two Indians to steal horses, but

made his escape. 1

Same to the same. The prisoner (Bell) sent off with two light horse-

men. One horse stolen and another killed by Indians. Has assisted

the inhabitants to reap their oats. Want of forage for the horses arriv-

ing. 2

Capt. Green to the same. The prisoner Bell was taken within three

miles of his (Green's) house and his fluher killed at the same time, in

Lancaster County, Hanover Township, The good character of all Bell's

relations. 4
Statement by James Bell of his capture ; Avhat happened to him among

the Indians and how he escaped. 5

Letter from Capt. Hay transmitting the statement, 7

Peter Bard to Bouquet. That his health will not permit him to wait

longer for instructions. Has packed the clothing and left the key with'

Col. Armstrong, who will attend to orders. 8

John Gough to Peter Hay. That the first tickets for bi-ead for Blane

and Shepherd's pack-horse men were only issued for two days,, but on

the third day additional tickets were issued which the men neglected

coming for. 9
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1764.

October 7.

October 8.

Quebec.

October 9,

Fort Pitt.

October 10,

Charlestown.

October 15,

Sandusky.

October 15,

Sandusky.

October 15,

Fort Lou-
doun.

October 17,

Near Sandus-
ky Lake.

October 18,

Philadelphia.

October 29,

Pittsburg.

October 29,

Fort Pitt.

Capt. David Hay to Bouquet. Cows sent; none of the stray bullocks
seen. Is afraid of Col. McNeill's life, he is so ill; his volunteers march
this morning. The j^risoner Bell seems to be an idiot and can give no
information. How the officers, &c., are emjiloyed. Page 11

Capt. Tiii-nbull to the same. Forwards a communication fi'oni Mr.
Guinans, banker in London, and makes oifer of sei'vices. 13

Capt. David Hay to the same. Sends dispatches from the General.

The Maryland volunteers were yesterday within seven miles of the post,

and are just arrived—two cajitains, six subalterns and 49 privates; very
fine fellows. Will try to have their muskets repaired, so that they can
set otf, which they are eager to do. A captain and two men missing. 14

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Illness of the Lieut. Governor and bad
weather have kept him here. Things going on well and Price sensible

of his mistakes. Is to visit the posts and look for a site to build the new
fort in room of Fort Moore, Has orders not to reci-uit; has discharged
a man. 15

Lieut. McDougall to the same. Sends returns. Cannot march to

Secota Plains; it is probable that Bi-adstreet will order him to go from
Pi-esqu' Isle to Fort Pitt. Eepeats former information about clothing,

&c. 16

Lieut. Dow to the same. Polite messages. Killbuck was here on the

1st and was to have returned on the 8th with 10 chiefs, but did not comes
so that he (Dow) was disappointed in the expectation of going to Fort
Pitt. The officers with the Royal Americans. Detroit is the best

country he has seen in America, but the inhabitants the poorest rascals,

&c., &c. 17
John Prentice to the same. The Indians, when he was a prisoner,

would have accepted peace on any terms, and were su conscious of their

bad conduct that they doubted if it could be granted, and then only on
condition of restoring all the horses and goods they had stolen. The
whole strength of the Wyandots at Sandusky does not exceed 90 or 100
fighting men.

'

19

Col. Bradstreet to the same. Dispatches received by the two Indians

&c. Had sent the tenour of Gage's instructions respecting peace as far

as the Illinois, the Bay, &c. Does not believe, after being a month on
the lake, &c., that it is possible to execute Gage's orders. The doubtful

condition of various tribes, Indian scouts returned and others to be

sent off. If these people do not continue the war it must be from bad
management (on the part of the Bi-itish officers). Cannot get afaithful

messenger or he would write more plainly, as the enemy have prisoners

who read English. 20
Sergt. Bertield to the same. Has continued Joseph Connor on pay,

since he delivered himself up, after deserting. Asks for further direc-

tions. 23

Lieut. Col. McNeill to the same. Thanks for sympathy in his illness.

Is happy to find that the volunteers please him ; the good character of

Capt. Lewis. Congratulates him on the success already met with, as

shown by the arrival of 19 prisoners given up without fee or reward,

Respecting his suggestion as to hostages from the Indians. 24
Capt. David Hay to the same. Arrival of prisoners from the Indians

with Lieut. Winter. Will take care of a little girl unknown and tiy to

find her relations. Has sent the tents, &c,, delivered by Lieut. Wintei",

and the other things asked for. Is glad that the stubborn necks of the

Indians are at last bent, and hopes he will give peace to a groaning
people, 26
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1764.
October 30,

Lisronier.

October 31,

Fort Lou-
doun.

November 1,

Fort Pitt.

November 5,

Muskingum.

November 5.

November 7,

Pepper Har-
row.

November 8,

Muskingum.

November 9,

Muskingum.

I November 9,

Muskingum.

November 10,

Fort Lou-
doun.

November 10,

Camp No. Ifi.

Capt. Crreen to Bouquet. The soldiers here are well ; has built two
bridges that he thinks will resist all floods. The garrison is supplied
with provisions for the winter, &c.. &c. Page 27

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Has sent flour and beef to the difl'er-

ent posts, also shoes, shoe packs and forage. Hopes to see him i-eturn

soon, covered with laurels. Has given Mr. Furmier easy rates by the

returning waggons for his hides.. As soon as the horses from Virginia
are rested they shall be sent forward to Fort Pitt. Has done every-
thing he could for the two horsemasters, Crawford and Neville. 29

,. Capt. David Hay to the same. Sends the Greneral's dispatches. Gor-
don succeeds Eyre in command of the Royal Engineers. 30

Lieut. Carre to the same. His friends have obtained leave of absence
for him ; asks for his recommendation to the General to give his sanc-

tion. 31
Eeturn of the effectives in Bouquet's army. The total is 1174, includ-

ing 4 sick ; regulars, and provincials are included. 32
Lord Middleton to Bouquet. Apologies for not writing. Is sorry to

find he is going on so troublesome a command against the Ohio Indians,

but is satisfied he would acquire new honours. The letter details his

building oj^erations, famil}^ news, &c. • 33
Thomas Smallman to the same. Arrival of a French officer San Ceurs

(Sanscoear ?) to excite the Shawanese to hostility; a trader coming from
the Illinois to supply them with ammunition. The officer has gone to

Waketancka with the same object. Other proceedings of the French
emissaries among the Shawanese and Delawares. 36

Brigade Major Small to Capt. Buford, of the Pennsylvanians. Instruc-

tions to escort prisoners delivered by the Indians, pack horses, &c. The
prisoners are 110 in number, with a particular description of each, so

that the parents and friends ofthose who can give no account ofthemselves
may be able to claim them. Some who are attached to the Indians may
try to escape ; this to be prevented. The prisoners, pack horses and
arms, &c., in possession of the drivers to be delivered at Fort Pitt. 39
Bouquet to Capt. David Haj^ Has received dispatches ; the detach-

ment with horses not yet arrived Has sent oft' Blueford (Buford) with
the prisoners to Fort Pitt ; the}^ are to be closely watched, as some might
run away ; others may walk about the fort and assist in taking care of

the rest. What is to be done with the escort. An ofiicer of the Pennsyl-
vanians is sent to Fort Pitt under arrest. The Delawares have delivered

all their prisoners ; the Shawanese have done nothing yet ; will soon
know what is to be done with them. The male and female prisoners to

be kept separate. 45
Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Thanks for kindne-ss received. Arrival

of pack horses ; a number left on the road. Crawford, with the Virginian
horses, only arrived yesterday ; how and when he will go forward.
Crawford, in charge of the horses, had been delayed to give evidence in

the case of Col. Stephen ; 100 witnesses were there against him, but he
did not attend. The people dislike him, and now rip up old sores. Fox
appointed Speaker. Franklin goes home to assist the agent. It is

believed that the proprietor has consented to be taxed with the rest of

the people. The Cumberland people have sent an address to their

representative, Montgomery ; the journeymen tailors of Philadelphia
have also sent him an address, which has made him very angry, he being
originally of that trade. 47

Lieut. Mcintosh to the same. Eenews his request for leave of absence,

now that the camj)aign is at an end. 73
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17G4.
November 13,

Detroit.

November 13,

Carlisle.

November 14,

Winchester.

November 15,

Muskingimi.

November 15,

Muskingum.

November 15,

Muskingum.

November 15,

Muskingum.

November 15,

Muskingiim.

November 15,

Muskingum.

November 15,

Muskingiun.

November 17,

Fort Augusta.

November 18,

Muskingum.

T>. Brehm to Bouquet, Hopes his campaign has been successful.

Eeiterates his request to be allowed to retire on full pay ; Lieut. Jehu
Hay is willing to take his place. Page 51
Edward Ward to the same. If Smallman is not delivered up, asks him

to use his interest to effect his deliverance. Dennis Cuchen (Croghau)
has gone to look after debts due ; recommends him. 52
Thomas Eutherford to Barnsley. The difficulties he met with in

establishing the charge against Stephen. Asks details respecting the
contract entered into by Stephen for flour. 53
Bouquet to Col. McXeill. The Shawanese attempt to resist, but are

convinced of their mistake ; the terms of their submission, namely, to

deliver all prisoners, to give hostages and to send deputies to make peace
witii Sir William Johnson. The prisoners received are sent to Fort Pitt

under escort of Capt. Lewis and his corps, who have given every satis-

faction; has recommended allthe Virginian troops to Governor Fauquier,
and begged he would recommend them to the House for their pay ; if

refused, he shall himself pay the men. Orders concerning pack horses.

He will return with the army when the prisoners of Wicatamisca are

received ; it is the most considerable town of the Shawanese 55
Same to Capt. D^vid Hay. Prisoners sent by Capt. Lewis. On receipt

he is to deliver all those belonging to Virginia, with descriptive lists to

be signed and to be sent to him (Bouquet). Horses to be provided and
other necessaries. The prisoners from Hampshire county and district to

be delivered to Major Field, The Pennsylvanian oilicer and men to

join the garrison. 57

Same to Governor Sharpe. The complete success of the expedition

and the terms of submission b}' the Mingoes, Delawares and Shawanese.
Sends report of the proceedings. Eequests him to order a suspension of

arm.s ; the inhabitants ma}' return to their plantations in safety. Up-
wards of 200 prisoners already received ; some of them have been so

long with the Indians that they are reluctant to leave and have to be

guarded. The Mingoes and Delawares have not only delivered their

prisoners, but even their own children born to whitewomen. The obsti-

nacy of the Shawanese ; the fear that they might massacre 150 prisoners

prevented speedy chastisement, but they finally submitted, Eecom-
mends the volunteers for their public spirit ; it would be agreeable to

him if the Assembly gave them some gratification. 59

Same to Governor Penn, In terms similar to those in the letter to

Governor Fauquier. 62

A similar letter to Governor Fauquier, but dated at Watchatamica. 65

Same to Col. Lewis, similar in terms to the letter written to Col.

McXeill. 68

Same to Col. Campbell, The Delawares, Shawanese and Senecas have

submitted ; the nations alread}" at peace are to be notified that they are

no longer to strike them on British account, &c. • 70

Same to Bradstreet. Informing him of the submission of the Indians.

The terms are similar to those in previous letters. 71

A. Keough to Bouquet. Applies for a court-martial to have the charges

against him settled. 74

Bouquet to Capt. David Hay. Sends Capt. Artel [Hertel] with Caugh-

nawaga Indians in charge of hostages sent by the Senecas, 2 ; the Dela-

wares, 6 ; and the Shawanese 6. The Indians are to receive provisions

liberally, but without waste, and one dram of liquor. TheCaughnawagas
and deputies are to go where they please ; one tialf of the hostages may
hunt and be supplied with ammunition, the other half to remain in the fort.

To pay attention to the wants of Mr. Artel, a Canadian gentleman. 75
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1704.
November 19,

Wappatam-
ake.

November 30,

Camp No. 1.

XovembtT 20
Fort IjOu-

(loim.

November 21
Fort Loii-

rloiin.

November 23
Fort Pitt.

November 30,

Fort Pitt.

November 30,

Detroit.

Deceml)er 3,

Fort Pitt.

December 3,

Fort L(jn-

doim.

December 6.

Johnson Hall.

Deceml)er 7,

Philadelphia.

December (S,

Fort Cumber-
land.

December 9,

Fort Pitt.

Alexandei- McClanahan to Bouquet. Arrived on Saturday but the
IndiaiLs Avo]-e drunk. Prisoners to be delivere<l up to-day at noon.

A note endorsed by Major Field that he would follow so soon as
McOlanaiian conies up Avith the prisoners. to
Ourry to Bouquet. Is within live miles'of Tuscai-awas, where he over-

took the light horse and found AV^lliams distressed with o-ouf Ins lenthim two horses to replace otheis. Williams has not'^slept tbr tive
days and tour nights, yet in the intervals ofpain he is in tolerable Hmvh^
etc. i .^

^

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Sends Rutherford's letter respectiniv
Stephen s flour transactions. Eeturns with remarks Lieut Guy's
tinancial ruin, his mother having died and his father married
again and wasting the estate. gj
Same to the same. Dispatches from (xeneral Gage will be foi'warded

lias had no answer to his statement that he would require £40 000*
remarks on the tinancial position. " 3

J

Major Small to the same. Has arrived here in 0(j hours from Muskiii^
gum. The baggage horses and some of the light horses were not well
able to perform their task, &c. 35
Bouquet to Sir William Johnson. The troops returned here on the '''7th-

flight of Shawanese hostages. Xotice of the peace sent to the Miami-^'Why he allowed the Shawanese deputies to go to him (Sir William) to
treat, before all the prisoners are delivered, &c., &c. 86

D. Brehni to Bouquet. Otters to exchangefromfull to halfpay for £2-^0
sterling, as he cannot bear to be in a frontier post for life, remindino-
him of Siberia. J|
Bouquet to Sir William John.son. Since writting on the 30th there

has been a revolution in Indian attairs. The Shawanese deputies' have
fled to their own towns. The Delawares have sent a message to send
wiser men instead of them, and he (Bouquet) has added his own message
to the same eftect. '

33
Capt. Barnsley to Bouquet. Respecting accounts, money matters and

contracts. ^^

Sir William Johnson to Bouquet. Is very anxious for the success of
the expedition. Hopes the Mohawks and white men had joined, whom
he sent aft^r his return from Niagara, but is afraid they may have been
tampered with. Is persuaded that he Avill do all in his power to render
the expedition successful, although he is aware of the ditticulties caused
by the transactions of the other army. Fears for the consequence of the
Avords subjection and domination, said to be acknowledged by theOttawas
and Chipewas. They have no words to express anything like either and
theirjealousy was aroused. Would rather make such terms as they would
keep than such as they have an invincible aversion to. The emigrants to
the Ohio should join their own nations, as being without chiefs they fall
into evil schemes, but their removal must be the work of time.

^
The

duties of the Indian Suijerintendent, &c. (33

Jacob liiltzheimer to the same. Has sold the four wheel chaise, &c •

how settled foi-. ' jqi

Major Livingston to the same. Would have waited on him at Bedford
but for a severe attack of gout. Congratulates him on his success.
Sends abstract of provisions issued. j()2
Major Field to the same. Has arrived ; discharged the pack horse

masters, returned the tents. &c. Has drawn 100 pounds of lead and 50
pounds of powder. The prisoners all safe. 103

«]6—34
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17<)4.

Deceniljer 13,

Furt Pleasant.

December 13,

New York.

December 14.

December 15.

Williams-
burffh.

December 10.

December IG,

Lancaster.

Decemljer 17,

Johnson Hall.

December 17

Lancaster.

December 18,

Carlisle.

December IS,

London.

December IS
Carlisle.

December 10,

Canego-
chigne.

December 22,

Lancaster.

Decembei- 24,

Fort Pitt.

Major Field to Bouquet. Arrived here yesterday. Eeports the three

men who were guilt}^ of stealing horses. Has delivered all the captives to

their relations, except three, who ai-e to be advertised. The militia dis-

banded. The Assembly still sitting, but he cannot be down in time.

Page 104

Lieut. McDougall to the same. Respecting Alexander Dixon, who had

leave to retire on getting another man, which he did, &c. Is waiting the

arrival ofCapts. Prevost and Barnsley. 105

Capt. Byers to Bouquet. Has received his letter and will be Avith him
to-morrow if the weather permits. 106

Governor Fauquier to the same. His sense of the services rendered.

The Assembly return thanks, and desire him (the Governor) in his com-

munication to the Board of Trade to recommend Bouquet's services.

Encloses the resolves of the Assembly respecting the pay of the men.

Sends the resolutions of the Council and the proceedings of the House of

Burgesses in relation to the charges against Stephen, and a remark of the

latter.

"
107

Capt, Buford to the same. Has delivered all the captives to their

friends except five left with Col. Abraham Hight, who is to send word to

their friends. Three horses stolen are in possession of the thieves, who
live near Fort Cumberland ; it is hoped the horses Avill be secured and

returned to their owners. 110

James Young to the same. His arrangements for paying the provincial

troops who were on the exj^edition. Ill

Sir William .Johnson to the same. Congratulates him on his success,

&c. Nothing but his penetrating into the heart of the enemy's country

could have produced the advantage acquired. Will give the Delawares

proofs of British generosity. Is not surprised the Shawanese stood out

so long, being supplied by the French ; whenever Illinois is taken pos-

session of that resource must end. The terms on which he would enter

into a treaty with the Indians. Will provide for Owens; Artel's [Hertel]

good conduct and that ofthe Caughnawaga Indians with him. Shall confer

with the Six jS'ations as to the removal of those of them who are about

the Ohio ; they went of their own choice, and bear a bad name among
their people. 113

Capt. W. Prevost to the same. Explains his reasons for leaving the

post before his (Bouquets) arrival. Sends reports of the examination

of invalids, together with Mr. Mallett's report. Expects the company
will be ready to march when ordered. Has written to Mr. Calcraft

about suijernumeraries ; asks him to sign it if approved of, &c. 117

T. J. Davenport to the same. Respecting the arrival of Young, the

paymaster, and the payment of the 2nd battalion. 119

Capt. Bentinck to the same. Has been trying to get him (Bouquet)

leave of absence. Lord Middleton has undertaken to get the matter

settled through Lord Granby. Political confusion. Pitt supported by
-^

120

Has marched the 1st battalion to Lan-
122

Shall meet him (Bouquet) at

the respectable Whig families.

Major de Haas to the same,

caster to be paid there.

Capt. Wolgamot to the same.
Haeer' 123

Col. Reid to the same. De Haas is anxious to have the command of

a company kept at Augusta, which is to be paid by this Province; gives

him a favourable character. Has halted a day here to rest, &c. 124

Capt. W. Murray to the same. Has tried to make this post agree-

able to the Mohawks, ajid they seem satisfied. Had kept them, expect-

ing the Shawanese to bring on their prisoners. Arrival of warriors
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17(54.

Deoember 25,

Fort Pitt.

December 28,

Lancaster.

No date.

from Detroit to scalp or make prisoners of the Shawanese or Delawares.
Has sent off the Moha^vks to warn the Shawanese that if they intend to
fulfill their engagements, hostilities would cease and the parties be re-
called. The Mohawks are anxious to get home. Sends report of his
proceedings and a declaration of some Delawares respecting the dealino-s

of the French and their traders with the Shawanese. Has sent message
to Col. Campbell. McKee denies receiving a letter from Croghan.
Condition of the boats. The King's baker, who had gone hunting with-
out leave, found frozen to death. Page 128
Eeturn of officers who have commanded at Fort Pitt from 25th Decem-

ber, 1763. to date. 126
The same at Fort Bedford during the same period. 127
The same for Fort Ligonier. 133
Eeceipt of guides for their j^ay. 132

Memorial and complaint of the officers on the Pittsburg communica-
tion, of the delay in delivering their letters and the excessive post-
age.

"
134

Report (apparently by Bouquet) on a disputed claim of Messrs.
Plumsted and Franks for provisions supplied. 135
Xames of the Royal Americans who have been in the Maryland

service. 136
Regulations for the southern department in regard to expenses. 137
Re-examination of Gershom Hicks. (See A vol. 20, pp. 144-171.)

1765
January 4,

Charlestown

January 4,

New York

January 4,

Philadelphia.

January 5,

Fort Pitt.

January 5,

Winchester.

Capt. Cochrane to Bouquet. Has just returned from the posts; sends
returns. Ensign Keough put under arrest. 149

Col. Reid to the same. The General has expressed the warmest sat-

isfaction with his (Bouquet's) conduct during the campaign ; he may
depend on the most welcome reception from everybody, &c., &c. 150
John Williams to the same. Asks his influence to obtain leave of

absence. 160
Last of the prisoners delivered up by the Shawanese at Mackwajack,

arrived at this post. 152
Thomas Rutherford to Bouquet. Remarks on the investigation into

(he conduct of Stephen by the Assembly. His (Bouquet's) letter an-
nouncing his success was read in the Assembly, which returned hearty
thanks and requested the Government to recommend him to the King's
favour. He will be welcomed heartily by all but those wretches who
would continue the war if they had the handling of the mone^^ The
affair of Stephen has been most troublesome, but he (Rutherford) has
got through it with credit. Hopes to be remembered should provisions
be wanting, &c., &c. 153
H. C. Pauli to the same. Sends returns. Had been sent last summer

Fort Stanwix to the Sciota plains to explain the articles of peace; sends memoran-
dum of his proceedings. 156

Rev. Thomas Barton to the same. Thanks for the acknowledgment
made for the services he has rendered to the army here. 157
Bouquet to the officer commanding at Fort Loudoun, Sends orders

of which copies are to be kept; the originals to be sent to Fort Bedford
to be transmitted to Cumberland, Ligonier and Fort Pitt. 158
John Christie to Bouquet. Has been relieved at Fort Bennington and

arrived here with his garrison. Sends the period during which he
commanded posts, to be included in the returns ; what he has done
about clothing. 159

Capt, Schlosser id the same. Sends memorandum for the return of
officers commanding posts. Clothing not yet readj'. Has not yet re-

66—34i

January

January 7,

Lancaster.

January 12,

Philadelphia

.January 12.

Foit Georare.

January 14,

Lancaster.
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1765.

January 10,

Philadelphia.

January 22,

Xew York (?)

January 22,

Charlestowai.

January 24,

Lancaster.

January 24,

Xew York.

Janiiary 25,

Royal Block-
hou.se.

January 25,

Lancaster.

January 26,

New York.

January 27,

Fort Stanwix,

January 2^1.

January 2!l,

Lancaster.

January 30,

Carlisle.

Januai-y 31,

Fort Pitt.

ceived orders for discharging men. Where is he to get money for the

subsistence of the men and pay of the otiicers ? Movements of offi-

cers. Page 161

John Bridgman to Capt. Etherington. That lie has obtained a fur-

lough to drive a coach during the owners absence. 164

Capt. Harry Gordon to Bouquet. Oidy ilhiess has prevented him from

callling; the high opinion he holds of him. Desires his assistance in re-

gard to the appointment of his (Gordon's) successor to the company in

the Eoyal Americans. 165

Capt. Cochrane to the same. The officers at posts acting to his satis-

faction, but he is distressed for want of officers and men; it is import-

ant to have a strong garrison at the spot he has selected to build u

fort, Avhich is on the savannah, above Long Canes. Ensign Keough
refuses to obey orders, and has been under arrest since September.

Would be glad to have Lieut. Brehm, as he Avould be of great use in his

capacity of engineer. Remarks on Cafty, made sergeant, and on the

dishonest character of Shryock, a discharged man. Eeturns sent. Ilis

pleasure at hearing of his (Bouquet's) prudence and success in dealing

with the Delawares and Shawanese. Has applied for leave of

absence. 167

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Returns ^ent with remarks. The de-

tachment would be in distress if ordered to march, as there is no money
and the men in debt. Clothing ready, Itut the arms not in good con-

dition, deficiencies being noted. 171

Bouquet to (Williams?). That he must come here to get leave of

absence (seep. 160). The social customs of Xew York. "Upon the

whole New York is the best town, but I go back to Philadelphia." 173

Capt. Schlosser to Bouquet. Sends returns relative to the officers

commanding posts. (Besides the name of the block house, the following

is added : "'or east end of Oneida Lake.') 17-4

John Barr to the same. Otters to buy his plantation at Connegochigo
for a friend. 177

J. M. Prevost to the same. Applies for an increased allowance to

officers commanding posts in South Carolina for reasons given. 175

Ensign Pauli to the same. Sends return of the period he commanded
posts. 176

Lieut. II. Congalton to the same. Reports his arrival, having been

appointed a lieutenant in the Royal Americans. 178

Matthias Slough to the same. Applies on behalf of a Mennonite farmer,

who desires to purchase his land in Connegochigo. 170

Capt. ^V. Trent to the same. Does not know what orders for pajnnent

are still outstanding; shall send notice to all he can think of, as if the

orders are not presented till after the accounts are closed he would be

liable to arrest as he had endorsed them. ISO

Capt. AV. Murray to the same. Mohawks who- had gone with a message

to the Shawanese had returned, having met the Alrginians from the 16th

Encampment, with the chiefs, they having gone to look after their rela-

tions, prisoners with the Shawanese. They, with the chiefs, returned.

Benewiscin, the chief expressed his satisfaction at the peace; he had

assisted the Virginians whilst in his country as he promised. The
Virginians say that he was ofgreat service and hunted for them or they

would have perished in the woods. Xine prisonei-s recovered, but frost

bitten, so that they could not proceed beyond Big Beaver Creek; assist-

ance sent to bring them in. The whole of them in a bad state of health.

The Mohawks have returned home. Owing to the sevej-ity of the

weather the captives cjinnot be got till spring, but hostages will be sent.
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17fi5.

Fe!iruar\- 2.

February 2,

Lancastei-.

February 4,

Ausrw-'ta.

February 4,

Steiitou.

February 4,

Bedford:

Febiniarv 5.

February 5,

London.

February 11,

Lancaster.

February 11,

Philadelphia.

Feliruary 13,

Lancaster.

February 14,

Philadelphia.

February l.j,

Fort Pitt.

FeV>ruaiT 15,
Carlisle."

Blankets and rum given to the chief and clothing to the Mohawks.
.Sends returns. &c. Page 181

Col. McXeil to Bouquet. Had arrived -with the utmost difficulty owing
to the heavy foil of snow : sends returns of subsistence. The mean act

of the Colony in throwing all the expense on him (Bouquet), especially

after lavishing large sums without meaning. Men missing about whom
he is uneasy. Asks that a brother in the 46th Begiment be discharged.

His own bad health. 18(!

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Private McKagge, of his company
wishes his dischai'ge on sending a man to replace him; the substitute

looks a likely man. Clothing ready. Provost has sent a credit of £1,000,

so that his company can paj- its debts. 188
Col, Lewis to the same. Sends pay bills: the Assembly refuses to pay

either officers or men ; his remarks on this action. Hopes he (Bouquet)
will be enabled to pay the officers and men. Thanks for his not only
.strictly complying with but far exceeding the engagements he (Lewis)
had entered into with the men. Shall be glad to receive information
about the Shawanese and Mingoes. The illness of Col. McXeil. Hopes
that the expenses may be paid of McClanahan who is going to have the

pay bills settled. '

"

190
James Donaldson to the same. States his services and leaves it to him

(Bouquet) to tix the amount to be paid him for acting as surgeon
to the volunteei'S from Virginia. 193

Lieut. McCulloch to the same. Sends report that the Shawanese
brought nine prisoners to Fort Pitt. The inhabitants have been sup-
plying the troops with fuel, in consequence of the inadequate allowance
during the severe Aveather. The men of the 42nd who came with the
returns are still here, frost-bitten, but not dangerously. 194
Lemuel Barritt to the same. Prays for an allowance for losses sus-

tained by him and his party of rangers at the battle of Bushy Eun, on
the 5lh of August. 17(34. 215

List follows. 216
Potts to the same. His pleasure at the news of the success over the

Delawares, &c. ; the credit he (Bouquet) and his little army is receiv-

ing. Thinks he should be here to receive his promotion. Asks for his

interest to obtain promotion for reasons given. Had sent a memorial
to the Secretary at AVar. of which he encloses a copy. Asks him to

recommend the issue of a certificate by General Gage of his ser-

vices. -

"
196

Ca2)t. Schlosser to the same. The proposal to enlist recruits could
easily be executed, but not without money. Will have the invalids

supplied like the other soldiers. Money matters. Expects marching
orders, and only fears the bad roads. Concerning returns ; his wish
to sell out. &c. Begrets that he (Bouquet) intends to lay down the

command. Eemarks on Prevost's reprimand about striking off. dis-

charged men from the returns. . 199
Plumsted and Franks to the same. Eespecting the division of

accounts between the oM ami new contractors for provisions. 203
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Eespecting accounts, the discharge of

invalids. &c. 205
Eecei])t given by Bouquet for 118 certificates, or vouchers, for

money paid by John Xelson. 207
Samuel Morton to Bouquet. Where is he to draw his pay as barrack

master at Fort Pitt ? There was great danger of a flood, but it has
now passed. 208

Eejiort that the Shawanese have sent up prisoners since the hostages

returned to their town, lest it should be thought they wished to violate
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1765.

February 15,

Xew York.

February 18,

Philadelphia.
February 19,

Ligonier.

February 2(»,

Lancaster.

February 22,

Pensboro,

February 24,

Lancaster.

February 2(5,

Philadelphia.

Februai-y 27,

Detroit.

]\Iarch 2,

Lancaster.

March 2,

Lancaster.

March G,

New York.

^March 7,

Bedford.

!March 7,

Xew York.

their agreement. One of the oldest chiefs is at Fort Pitt, and oflfers to

give additional hostages. The Mohawks Avho brought this word were
sent to attack the Shawanese, but returned on learning of their good
faith. Eeports are confirmed in letters from the commanding
officer. Page 209

Capt. J. M. Prevost to Bouquet. Eeports by the packet of a French
war and that several persons were seized at the dock 3'ards, on suspicion
of being about to set them on lire and escape in a vessel off the
coast; the reports are not generally believed. Promotions. Coch-
rane has applied for a court martial on K cough, who has also ajiplied

for one, &.C., &c. 210
Eeceipts for vouchers sent by John Gough to General Gage. 212
iiEneas Mackay to Bouquet. Sends returns, as by order, the letters

having been only received. Eemarks on mistake in the quantity of

flour made by the commisssary. 213
T. Eochat to the same (in French). Sends a list for Cohmel Prevost

of clothing received, delivered and in store. That arrived at New
York and not delivered is not included. Does not knoAv if those in

Carolina are to be supplied from here. 217
Eobert Callender to the same. Inquiries abotit the price at Avhich he

(Bouquet) would sell his plantation, so as to answer a jierson who desires

to buy it. 21s
Further on the same subject, in a letter dated the fijllowing day. 219
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends monthly returns, with remarks

about recruits, &c. ; difficulty of making out the muster rolls; the men
look tolerably well now. 220
Account of Lieut. John McClanahan with receipt for balance. 223
Account and receipt for expenses. 224
Jehu Hay to the same. Thanks for kindness. Most of the men left

by McDougall are employed on board ship and can scarcely keep them-
selves; pay still due to them. Prisoners returned ; moi'c expected from
the Pottawatomies. 225

Eeturn of the officers of the 1st battalion Eoj-al Americans, Avho desire

to purchase. 22^*

Capt. Schlosser to Bouquet. Sends list of men avIio want their dis-

charges. Sends also list of officers desirous to purchase (p. 226).

Movements of officers ; the men Avell. except the invalids. 227
Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Has been sent for respecting

re-arrangement of the engineer sennce, which Avill .suspend operations
this year, but enable them to be carried on with more vigour next year.

Asks him to certify' the loss of three horses and baggage cart in the
camjwign of 1758. His demand for the pay, kc-.. of men taken prisoners

by Indians in 1702. The qtiestion who is entitled to the perquisites of

the companies in a regiment is discussed at great length. The General's
congratulations on the good news from Fort Pitt. 229

Lieut. McCulloch to the same. The convoy- with Indian presents

attacked by a gang disguised by having their faces blackened ; the
attack was made 12 miles on this side of Fort Loudoun. The rascals

will, no doubt, be caught, and an example is needed in this Province.
The commanding officer at Fort Loudoun reports that 200 men Avere in

arms to stop the goods for the Indians from coming up. and that 100
Virginians Avere to AvaA'lay the couA'oy betAveen Loudoun and this

post.
"

235
Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Sends the memorial he is to send to

the Ordnance : after signing certificate asks him to enclose memorial,
&c., and forAvard them. Certificate of the loss of baggage, &c., in 1755,

under Braddock, is appended.
"

237
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17(M.

March !t,

Fort Lor.-

doun.

March 10,

New York

:March 11

Peiisboro,

March 11,

Carlisle.

:N[arch 12,

New York.

:March 12.

Fort Pitt.

:March 13,

Charlestown.

Lieut. Charles Grant to Bouquet. The country people are greatly

alarmed at the goods going up to Croghan for the Indians ; about 100
armed men followed the convoy to Great Cove, killed three horses,

wounded three more, and burned 63 loads of goods. A party sent out

who took some prisoners, whom the country people tried to rescue ; the

jirisoners are left in the fort as the country people are rising in arms,

determined to rescue them if possible, and threaten to burn the fort. Had
all his men under arms last night. Page 238

Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Thanks for and offers of service, &c.

His (temand (p. 230) atlects all the captains in the service. Did the riot

on the frontiers arise from Croghan regarding the interest of his fi'iends

more than the King's service ? Is sorry that this should be another

cause of displeasure at his conduct ; remarks on his proceedings. Strange

accounts from England. "There is no minorit}^, about taxing and play-

ing the Devil with poor Xorth America. That proud island I knew would
be in a flame at their addresses from this and other Colonies. I knew it

would and that their jehu-like manner would nevei- do." Had been prom-
ised to be remembered, but has had too many disappointments to trust

that. His stay here has deprived him of seeing the survey made on the

Susquehanna. 240

Callender to the same. Account of the attack on the convo}^ (p. 235).

It is not believetl the people attacking were Virginians. Has had no
tmswer about the ])lantation. The prisoners made by the sergeant's

part}' of those attacking the convo}' have been bailed. What is to be

done with the rifles taken from the prisoners ? Mr. Grant and Justice

Maxwell have behaved well in the aftair. Justice Smith has rather in-

cited this mad people. If speedy measures are not taken to suppress those

people he shall sell every foot of land he has, as no man's property is

safe as aftairs are. 243

Capt. Barnsley to the same. Difficulty of settling the horsemaster's

accounts from the want of papej-s which were taken charge of by Ourry,
for which no receipts were given. Asks for instructions. About £8,000
will be wanted to settle the accounts. Eefers to the riots. About the

settlement of accounts. 246

Col. ileid to the same. The conduct of the Shawanese satisfactory.

The person he (Bouquet) hints at is not suspected without reason. He
exposed himself lately to ]'ebuke when intoxicated for attacking him
(Bouquet), but no notice need be taken of him ; the news from Fort Pitt

may be his punishment. Hopes soon to see him. 248

George C;oghan to the same. Eespecting the attack on the goods ; if

unpunished, all civil and militarj' rub; must cease. What the Indians

will think if traders are not allowed to come among them. 250

Capt. Cochrane to the same. Thanks for his kind letter. Has visited

all the posts but Frederica, which is said to be 150 miles bej'ond Savannah,

and to go there would have made him too late to report to the J^ieut.

Governor before the meeting of the Assembh'. Price's conduct to the

Lieut. Governor completely changed since he Avas convinced of his error

;

the Lieut. Governor has now the greatest confidence in him. The diffi-

culty of finding a post not commanded b}^ a higher ground. The place

for the new fort, in place of Fort Moore, is on the Eiver Savannah, about

45 miles above r\ ugusta ; the Province wants it built of stone. Descrip-

tion follows. Had recommended Brehm to be engineer. Further about

Keough's behaviour ; need of an officer at Frederica ; his own multi-

farious duties. About discharges so that he may get rid of useless men.
Has written for leave of absence. The forts must be large to be a refuge

for the inhabitants ; otherwise block houses would do. The temper of

the Province ; the infection catchina- from the north ; the Committee
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17(i'

IM:uclil4,

New York

ISIarcli 16,

Lancaster.

INIarch IG,

Fort Pitt.

March 21,

Lancaster.

March 22,

Lancaster.

March 24,

Fort Pitt.

March 2r.,

Lancaster.

March 2ii,

Lancaster.

Marcli 2(!.

Fort Au'^usta.

March 2S,

Bedford.

No date.

March 3(1,

Carlisle.

March 30,

Fort Lou-
doun.

thouo-ht it needless to build forts, but the Assembly believed the Province

bound in honour to do so, but they will no longer furnish transport. The
confusion in the regimental accounts. Page 252

Capt. .T. M. Prevost to Bouquet. Introduces a gentleman well ac-

quainted with Nova Scotia. Complaints of economy introduced in ever}^

l)ranch, which Avill have a bad effect on the service. Is glad to hear that

the ShaAvanese have delivered up their prisoners; this Mill stop the mouths
of detractors. 250

Ca])t. Schlosser to the same. Respecting men who are enlisted and to

be promoted to the rank of sergeants as vacancies occur. Hopes that

the insurrection will not cause the troops to be turned back ; it is dis-

agreeable to be emploj'ed against the King's subjects, as the officer's hands
are tied in the execution of duty ; hojies, if required, that sufficient civil

powei- will also be sent. Sends list of effectives and of the progress of

recruiting, ki\ 261

Receipt by Daven])Ort for goods delivered to the Indians at the Penn-
sylvanian store at Fort Pitt. 265

Capt. Etherington to Bouquet. Sending price of horse. . 266

Capt. Schlosser to the same. Has no discharges left, so must send men
to Philadelphia to be discharged there. A soldier, guilty of theft, has
deserted. 267

Capt. Murray to the same. Several Indians, but none of the chiefs,

have come to Mr. Croghan. Returns sent. Pass given to Mr. Syms at

Bedford to bring up liquor; the snow is so deep that he is afraid of a

flood; is taking precautions against damage. 268
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends two men to be discharged. Is not

res]jonsible for the discharge of AVoo<Iington ; knows he (Schlosser) has
been guilty of errors, but cannot be responsible for those of others, and
gives the reasons for several discharges. It is unfortunate the regiment
has not one friend to increase it by draughts from other regiments, as

has been the case with the second battalion. Has sent a guard for the

Governor, but could not go himself, being confined to bed. Has been
treated civilly by the (rovernor on sending for orders ; the detachment
shall be read}- to march when ordered by the (Tovernor, but there are not
above 00. the bad Aveather having caused sickness. 260
The same to the same. Sends returns. Is sorry that no ammunition,

Inickshot or flints have been sent. The Governor went off in such a
hurry there was no time to ask him for them ; there is plenty for sale

here, but that would involve the advance of mone}' which there is no
certainty of getting back. 273
Ensign Keough to the same. Had applied for a court martial, which

the General had refused. Asked to be sent to another post, as Cochrane
makes his life disagreeable. 274
Nathan McCulloch to the same. Sends returns, co])iesof orders and in-

structions left with him, &c. The gratitication of the inhabitants of

Bedford at being thanked for the supply of firewood, &c.. to the garrison.

The}' haA'e treated the trooj^s well and are always ready to helj) them.
The infamous character of Rachel Sly; Murrav has got over his infatua-

tion. •

' ^
276

Capt. J. M. Prevost to the same. Respecting the packets. The un-
fortunate result of land speculations in South Carolina. Contingent
accounts; failures in London; general stagnation of trade. 278
John Byers to the same. Notes on the settlement of accounts. 270

Lieut. Chai-les Grant to the same. Sends returns. His reason for

letting the prisoners go. Callen<ler havinu" taken biiil fV)r their appear-
ance."

"
281
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March 30,

Philadelphia.

April 1,

Fort (ieorge.

April it,

Nevi" York.

April !),

Charlestowii.

April 11,

Ligonier.

April 12,

Lancaster.

April 13,

Lancaster.

April 13,

New York.

April Ki,

Fort L(,in-

doun.

April 1^,

Lanca.ster.

April IS),

New York.

April 10,

Lancaster.

April 2n.

Philadelphia

April 20,

Lancaster.

April 20,

New York.

April 21,

Lancaster

April 24,

Lancaster

.

April 26,

Carlisle.

April 30,

Winchester.

Aj^ril 30,

Philadelphia.

May !>,

New York.

Edward Smytli to Bouquet. Particulars relating to the surrender of
Presqu' Isle to the Indians, on the 23rd June, 1763. Page 282
Ensign Christie to the same. Thanks for letter. Eeturns were sent

to Schlosser. His desire to be re-imbur.sed for losses, 286.

Hugh Wallace to the same. Ecspecting lands jmrchased, and his dis-

satisfaction with some of the ])artners. 287
Capt. Cochrane to the same. Returns sent for February; those for

March not vet received from the posts. 288
Ensign Peebles to the same. Sends returns and copies of instructions

left with him. 289
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Eeturns shall be sent to the General as

ordered. Eespecting discharged men. How he has dressed the fifer

boys; the men generally look soldierlike. Has nearly recovered. 290
EdAvard Shippen to the same. Sends accounts relating to Stanwix'

campaign, also for examination, &c., those for waggons employed by
Schlos.ser and himselt. 292

Capt. Harry Gordon to the same. Congratulates him on his promotion
to the rank of Brigadier General. 294
A letter of the 15th from Col. Eeid, Xew York, to the same etfect. 295
Thomas Hutchins to the same. Has arrived after a fatiguing march

from Fort Pitt. Has measured every turning of the road, but cannot
send any plan of it for two weeks, owing to suffering from his eyes. Will
tiy to draw the tield of battle. Is sorry the engraving cannot be done
on other terms than those mentioned. Eemonstrates against certain

generous ])ropo.sals, as he is only too happ}^ to execute any business he
(Bouquet) may desire. To-morrow he leaves for Carlisle. Is afraid his

sen'ant has been drowned ; Avishes he had a sober man in his place. 296
Capt. Schlosser to the same. Sends a man to be discharged. The in-

crease of desertion. 299
Capt. J. M. Prevost to the same. Sends contingent accounts with re-

marks. Has sold out to Hull of the 80th Eegiment. Hutcheson anxious
to go to Florida with him (Bouquet) 300

Capt. Etherington to the same. Congratulates him on his promotion
which has given general joy to all classes. 302

Contingent account for the campaign of 176-i. 304

Capt. Schlosser to Bouquet (in French). Congratulations on his pro-

motion. 305
Capt. Gordon to the same. Thanks for his letter. Will persist in his

claims for certain allowances. 30G
James Stevenson to the same. The general joy at his promotion

;

sends best wishes for his prosperity. 307
Capt. Schlosser to the same. With returns, accounts and remarks.

Marching orders received for New York. 308
Mrs. Thompson to the same. Has sent a petition to be reimbursed for

losses sustained at Fort Pitt. 310
Thomas Eutheiford to the same. Eelative to the settlement of ao-

counts. tNcc. The frontier inhabitants of this Province and Maryland are

removing fast over the Alleghany Mountains to settle there. The mur-
der of twt) Indians by hunters is boasted of publicly and their scalps

shown. 311
Thomas Hutcheson (Hutchins) to the same. Congratulates him on

promotion. Is he (Hutchins) to remain here or go to New York?
Schlosser with the Eoyal Americans, has left Lancaster on Monday last.

The rioters who destroyed Callender's goods have been acquitted. 313
Certificate by A. de Peyster. that on the 6th of August, 1760, Henry

Arnold & Co. had entered in the Treasury office 83 Xegro slaves impor-
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1705.

ted from Africa in the sloop " Sally," and that the duty on them was
paid according to law. Certificate follows that the Negro named York,
now in the service of Bouquet, was one of the above who are certified

by Abraham de Peyster, Treasurer. Page 314
May 12, George Croghan to Bouquet. Has been detained here owing to the
lortPitt. jealousies and disputes among the Indians, two tribes of the Delawares

pretending that one of their people had been up to heaven and was
directed there to make peace with the Quakers. Nobody regarding
their nonsense, they agreed with the others to send a deputation to Sir
William Johnson to replace hostages, &c. Sends a report of his trans-

actions. 315
May 22, Francis Hutcheson to the same. Sends the curricle, which has been
New York, greatly admired, &c. His mare sent across the river to be under Capt.

Kennedy's care. Will send books, &c., by water. Cannot find a vessel
for Pensacola. Is glad thei-e is a prospect of getting one at Philadelphia.
Eeported promotion of general officers, &c., &c. 316

May 22, Capt. J. M. Prevost to the same. Offers of service, &c. Burton pro-
New York, moted to be Major General; hopes this will lead to Bouquet being sent

to Canada, Arrival of Sir John and Lady St. Clair, who go to Tren-
ton. 318

No date. Eeturn of men's names entitled to discbarge. 320

Lancar«ter.

Letters from Colonel Bouquet to var[ous Persons.

1757-1759.
I

Vol. I.

A. 22. B. M. 21652.
1758.

April 23, Bouquet to Forbes (in French). Arrived on the 19th Avith four oom-
>ew\ork.

p.^j^ies of the Eoyal Americans; the fifth arrived on the 21st. The
Major's company remains here if the four others go to Philadelphia.
Asks leave to remain a few daj^s at Philadelphia to obtain the necessaries

that could not be found in Charles Town. Is detained here for 8 or 10

days to settle accounts. Page 1
April 28, The same to the same (in Frendh). Asks leave to send Duplessis to

Louisbourg, as he has a commission from the General and is a young
man of talent for engineering, so that he (Bouquet) would wish him to

see siege operations. 3
May^- The same to the same (in French.) Has been longer detained by

accounts than he wished. The General has ordered the artilleiy stores

and ammunition for his (Forbes) expedition, there being no news of these
coming from Europe, which will cause longer delay to him (Bouquet).
Thinks it would be well to have bombs to fit the mortar at Philadelphia,
Avhich he thinks is 8 inches. 4

May 20, The same to Allen. Asks him to look after a new pair of riding
Lancaster. breeches, as he was now confined to the house, having seen some ladies

laugh and blush at his rags. Intercedes for McLean, a prisoner, with
reasons for urging clemency. Proposes to set out for Carlisle on Tuesday.
" Send me my breeches and my prisoner they are both greatlj- wanted '. 5

May 20, The same to Forbes. Had arrived this morning ; Young waiting

for money to clear Armstrong's battalion, the commissioners having dis-

appointed him ; he expects £10,000, then to go to Carlisle and return

for other £10,000. Hoops is expected back from Philadelphia to-morrow.
Indian goods arrived. A small party of hostile Indians seen near
Shippenburg. S
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1758.
May 22,

Lancaster

May 28,

Carlisle.

May 29,

Carlisle.

May 25,

Carlisle

May 30,

Carlisle.

Bouquet to Forbes. Hoops has brought the £10,000 ; the arrange-
meuts for sending the other £10,000 to Carlisle. Arrangements for
waggons to form the magazines at Rny's Town, with the daily stages.
Has engaged George McGuy for the Indian service. Arrangements for
Idacksmith, gunsmith, repairs of weapons, &c. Other arrangements for
the expedition given in detail. Shall leave to-morrow morning and be
at Carlisle on Wednesday ; no time shall be lost in erecting the fort at
Eay's Town, &c., &c. Eespecting the supply of spirits. Page 10
The same to Francis West. Eequisition for warrants to impress

waggons for transport. 27
Of same date. Eequisition sent by West and Atricks to waggon

owners. 27
Bouquet to Forbes. The difficulties of getting waggons for transport

and the inaction of the magistrates. The people are so obstinate and
disaffected and the magistracy so weak that he can depend on no service

;

the two provincial battalions are all in disorder and the officers have no
notion of the sei-vice. Movements of troojjs, of Indians. &c. The weak
state of Fort Augusta, a post of great importance, which cannot be
relieved in case of attack ; asks for a stronger garrison. Desertion : has
promised to obtain pardon for those who return, &c., &c. 29
The same to the same (in French). Arrived yesterday morning.

The swelling of the Susquehannah detained them three days, and the
creek to be crossed before reaching Harris was so deej) that all the
baggage was in the water. A couple of flats needed to cross the
waggons at Harris' Ferry ; to save time the waggons shall be divided to
cross at the different ferries. No plan can be formed so long as the
troops are under the Commissioners ; their battalions are in the most
frightful confusion; their arms unserviceable, nearly three-fourths of
them cannot be fired. They have neither tents nor field equipage, and
Hoops has to feed them, &c., &c. He may judge whether post can be
taken at Eay's Town without either arms or utensils. How he proposes
to provide necessaries. Not a soldier dare fire the new arms and each
of the old is as heavy as two. If arms are not speedily provided the
troops will certainly be affronted ; and there are 1,000 muskets at
Philadelphia which could be used. Armstrong and Byrd will march on
the 29th to Forts Loudoun and Lyttleton

;
the magazines will be advanced

to these posts, but he cannot advance a step further till arms are re-

ceived. Arrangement of troops ; the new levies are drinking about the
taverns

;
proposes to send to Lancaster the companies that are comjilete,

and form a chaii\ as far as Carlisle. Has written to St. Clair to make
Washington's regiment march to Fort Cumberland until his (Bouquet's)
troops shall be in a position to advance to Eay's Town ; 400 men of that
corps (Washington's) shall be emploj^ed in cutting a communication
between the two posts. An early attack expected, as the French have
collected all their Indians and cannot long restrain them. Has put the
Cherokee chiefs in good humour ; those from Shippeuburg are very ill

behaved, and have seized the presents by force. The letter (which is

long) gives an account of the bad state of the roads, the conduct of the
Indians, the movements of troops and arrangements generall}^ 17
The same to the same (in French). Has forAvarded tents to St. Clair.

Eepeats the orders given to Washington's corps to proceed to Fort
Cumberland, leaving there the number necessary for defence, the rest to

join him (Bouquet), cutting the road as they advance. To avoid con-
fusion, requests that all orders maj^ be sent through him. The bad
conduct of the Indians in Virginia makes it necessary to take them to

Eay's Town and renders the sending of arms to the provincials the more
pressing. 36
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1758.
May 30,

Carlisle.

June 2.

Carlisle.

•Tune 2,

Carlisle.

"June 3,

C»,rlisle.

June 5.

Carlisle

June 7,

CarUsle.

June 11,

Fort Lou-
doun^

June 14,

Fort Lou-
doiui.

Bouquet to Forbes (in French). The chief of the Catawbas \Yill

keep his people quiet, seeing- that the troops are collecting. His fears
for the safety of Fort Augusta ; the Quakers consider it the key to the
Province, and the present commandant is not titled for the post. The
necessity of having a good supply of shoes. The provincials have no
medicine chests and no regulations for the transport of tents, &c. Has
engaged a good armourer. Cherokees out towards Fort Liuquesne Avith

orders not to return without prisoners or scalps. The Indians here are
in good humour. Eespecting deserters. Page 38
The same to West. To have the meadows appraised that are to be

kept for His Majesty's service. 41
The same to George Stevenson. Appeals to his known zeal and public

spirit to assist in obtaining waggons for transport and in settling dis-

putes. &c. 42
The same to Forbes (in French). Sends returns. The necessity of

making one man responsible for Indian affairs. Sir John St. Clair
despairs of keeping the Cherokees, but he (Bouquet) does not believe
this, as the march of the troops, new presents, &c., will change their
spirit. Details the daily marches he intends to make, leaving a de-

tachment at each post. An officer needed to regulate transjiort, &c.
He (Forbes) has done wonders in getting the commissioners to equip
the troops. Details as to the condition of the regular and j^rovincial

troops, the supply of ammunition, articles wanted for the troops, for

boats, the arrangement of posts, the supply of Avaggons, &c. His sus-

])icions of the French among the provincial troops well founded; has
put two of them in irons. (The letter covers 11 pages.) 46

Enclosed is list of articles and stores Avanted. 57
Letters from Bouquet to Conrad AVeiser and the magistrates of Berks

County respecting the Avaggonsto be supjjlied for transport. 58
Bouquet to Forbes (in French). Is detained by the non-arrival of the

tents, kc. The bad state of the roads, even after rejiairs are made. The Yir-
ginian troops being sent to Fort Loudoun has deranged his plans;
.supposes St. Clair had to send them for Avant of proA-isions. Hespecting
Avaggons. The bad quality of the pork. The flour maj' be accepted,
as although not Avhiie, it is good. Arrival of horses, Avhich are better,

or rather less bad than he expected. Various arrangements. The bad
conduct of the Cherokees ; has assembled the chiefs, one of Avhom has
been sent to Fort Loudoun to keep the others, and contradict the report
that they Avere leaving the troops. Eemarks on their intentions.

After (xordon arriA'es Avith cartridges there Avill be only 20 rounds for

each man and no reserA'e : even Avith Avhat is at AVinchester there will

not be enough : more must be purchased. "Waggon ropes with strong-

iron hooks Avanted. To pacify the country people recommends pay-
ment for the horse droAvned last year. Deserters; sutlers ; the bad
quality of the axes, &c. 61

The same to the same (in French). Arrival of arms. &c. Details of

his arrangements; remarks on the different loutes, regarding which no
dependence can be placed on the reports of the country people. The
French, AA'ith a great number of Indians, are building a fort at Chingan
la Mouse, on the Susquehaunah. 140 miles X. AV, of Fort Augusta

;

another rea.son for fortifying that post. Is sending three French
soldiers doAvn in iron^. Eecommends the purchase of horses for the

artillery. LeaA'es at daybreak to-morrow for Conegogee ;
in the mean-

time all the troops are busy repairing the roads. 72

The same to the same (in French). Had arrived from Conegogee,
Avhere he had an intervicAV Avith Groveriior Sharpe. Sir John St. Clair

and Col. AVashingt<m and arrange<l. the march of the troops; details of
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17.-.S.

.J>me 10.

Fort Lou-
doun.

•Tune IG,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 22,

•Juniata.

June 22,

Juniata.

•Tune 28,

Keel's Town.

June 30,

Rea H Town.

the arrangement follow, (xovernor Sharpe's ])roposal to open a road
between Fort Frederic and Fort Cumberland, the advant.ages of which
are given. The impending- ruin of Dr. Ross, who has "stipplied the
Maryland troops, unless he is paid for his advances; his zeal and good
qualities. The difficulty the provincials have in making cartridges.

The trorrble with the Indians is increased by the breaking out of small-

pox ; the presence of Mr. Glen among them would have a good etfecr.

A postmaster with couiiers and horses is necessary for the armv.
Page S2

Bouquet to Sir John St, Clair. Has succeeded in getting over the
intrigues, and besides the 27 Catawbas, 100 Cherokees are ready to go
anywhere Avith the troops ; never saw people so altered, and was
astonished at their understanding, dignity and strength of argument.
Is setting out for Lyttleton. Waggon covers and 100 hogsheads of rum
and whiskey Avanted. SS
The same to Forbes (in French). Substantialh' the same account ot

the dealings Avith the Indians as in the preceding, but more in detail.

Can say nothing of his advance beyond Fort Lyttleton till he sees the
road Avith his oAvn eyes. haA'ing been so often deceiA'ed Avith reports.

Has left Basset with tools in case the road betAveen Forts Frederic and
Cumberland require repairs. Eecommends that Major Grant be em-
ploj'ed. More Avaggons Avanted for reasons given ; oti'ers of waggons
Avere made to him at Conegogee by men from Maryland and Vir-
ginia. 90
The same to Mercer (?). Is glad he remained at Lyttleton to forward

convoj^s. List of Avaggons sent otf by Hoops ; others to be sent. A
sufficient store is to be kept at Lj'ttleton to sujjply the garrison. 05
The same to Forbes (in French). Arrival of Callender after being

two days on the road. notAvithstanding his activity. The difficulty of"

getting Avaggons; Callender sent to Carlisle to get bat horses, being
better acquainted Avith the countrA' than anyone. The Indians whom
BosoniAvorth brought made difficulties about leaving Lyttleton, as he
Avas not going with them. If he leaves them here not one Avill remain,
so he has been ordered to join them at Eay's ToAvn. in order to obviate
the risk of losing the fcAv there are. Taa'o interpreters are at Winches-
ter. Hoops has sent everything needed. 90
The same to the same (in French). ArriA-ed on the 24th Avith the

Pennsylvanian Regiment and troops from Virginia. After much trouble
a site has been selected for a fort on the height, Avith a communication
to Avater Avhich cannot be cut otf. Has begun, but the troops from Vir-
ginia Avill not AA'^ork unless they are paid; the Pennsylvanians haA'e

Avillingly offered to AA'ork for a gill of rum a day. Until further orders,

he shall make the one corps mount guard and the other AA'ork. If the
soldiers were paid for all the AA^ork done, the array in America would
cost four fold, as scarcely a step can be made without axe or spade in

hand. The Indians behaving Avell ; scouts sent out of Catawbas, Chero-
kees, &c. Hopes the rations will not be reduced, as the proAincials are
already dissatisfied. Return of a soldier from a scout almost dead from
hunger, who reports that the Indians killed and scalped a Frenchman.
The soldier Avas bitten by a rattlesnake, but the Indians gave him a

root to chcAv; the leg SAvelled so much that he could not follow, btit it

is noAv almost Avell. 101

The same to St. Clair (in French). Pressing him to relieve all the
posts on the communicatien betAveen Loudoun and here and to send
him the Pennsylvanian Regiment. The amount of Avork to be done, etc.,

&c. Troops ordered to make and repair roads. 107
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1758.

July 11,

Rea's Town.

July 15,

Rea's Town.

.Sei^tember 4.

September 10
Loval Han-

Bouqiiet to Forbes (in French). Discussing the state of the roads.

The Catawbas have left like rascals; has asked Washington to get the
Grovernor of Virginia to report their conduct to their nation. Chero-
kees scouting towards the Ohio, and another party out. The roads are
lined with broken waggons, and unless an honest and able waggon-
master is found no order can be established. The arrangement of the
troops ; the progress of the different works. Indian reinforcements.
Has sent to search for the tools buried by Capt. Burd after the defeat.

Concerning waggons. The sabres, or rather hangers, for the light horse,

are a mockery ; it is their chief weapon, yet they could not kill a hen
Avith it. Page 111
The same to the same (in French). The settlement of Shingle

Clamasche is a chimera, there being no one there. Dunlap's good ser-

vice with the Indians ; he should be recommended for a commission.
Does not know how to cure the provincial officers of their indolence, ex-

cept by cashiering one when the army is collected. The detachments
and scouts have the same marks as the Indians, namely, a yellow band
round the forehead and a streamer of the same colour from the arm.
Two men scalped and a third taken prisoner by pretended Cherokees

;

had called a council of the Cherokees, and warned them that all Indians
not having the mark would be fired on. Movements of scouts, troops,

provisions, &c. (The letter enters into minute details). 120
The same to the same (in French). His critical position, with only a

month's provision and no certainty of waggons to bring a supply. It is

impossible to do anything with the small number of waggons, and great
delays are caused by the strong bodies of the Indians in the French in-

terest, who should be threshed when opportunity offers. Then the army
is getting dispirited, and for his own (Forbes') reputation it is necessarj^

to act, for no explanation will be listened to if there is a failure, for it

will be said that it is extraordinary that with 6,000 men for three months,
in a Provii\ce where there are more waggons than men, and having the
power to press them, they were not got, and the officers will be con-

demned on this point. His plans are : 1. To pay for all waggons that

can be obtained willingly ; 2. To send St. Clair to refractory districts to

take them by force ; 3. To represent the matter strongly to the Gov-
ernor for the Assembly, representing the ruin of the expedition, and the

necessity of retreating if waggons are not furnished. If the Assembly
refuse, this public letter will be his justification. The public letter should
be preceded or accompanied by letters to the principal members of the

Assembly, and Young, the paymaster, might be sent to urge the matter.

Arrangements for Washington's march. Dagworthy has marched with
picked men and Indians. Will relieve the garrisons ofLoudoun and Lyt-
tleton, and leave beyond the mountains only a corps of observation. 126

The same to Capt. Gordon. Desires him to send a report on the state

of the roads from the Alleghany to this post. 134

September 13, The same to Lt.-Col. Stephen. That from the delay in hearing from

nan^^
^'^"" the General on the subject of his (Stephen) being under arrest, desires

him to take command of his corps, leaving the result of the case to the

General's decision. 135

September 14. Major Grant to Forbes. Account in detail of the march from the camp
at Loyal Hannan to attack the French fort, and why it failed. 136

September 14, Bouquet to Col. Mercer. Orders him to send a convoy of flour and
Loyal Han- ^^^.^^^ ^^(jgj. gscort. 149
nan.

An oi-der follows to escort the sick to Eea's Town and escort the flour

&c., to Loyal Hajinan. 150
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1758.
' Septemljer 10,

Loyal Han-
nan.

September 24,

Loyal Han-
nan.

SeptemUer 24,

December 3,

Fort Du
Quesne.

Order to cany a flag of truce to Fort

December 2(5,

Liffonier.

175i».

January 22,

Fort Bedford.

March IS.

Philadelphia.

March 18,

Philadelphia.

April 13,

Phiiadelphia.

April 13,

Philadelphia.

April 13,

Philadelphia.

April 2tj,

York Town.

Bouquet to Ensign Blane.

Duquesne. Page 152

The flag of truce carried a letter to the commandant of the fort apply-

ing for information respecting Major Grant and other officers supposed

to be taken prisoners. 153

Bouquet to the Governor of Fort Duquesne. Thanks for kind usage

of prisoners. An ofl^er has been made to the Cherokees for the ransom
of Belestre, but they refuse to release him. Further eftbrts shall be made
and he hopes the same efforts will be made by the French to rescue En-
sign McDonald from the hands of their Indians. 155

The same to de Eocheblave (in French). Is sorry that he cannot

thank him personally for the trouble he has taken to escort Blane, for

his politeness to Major Grant, &c. 157

The same to (in French). The capture of Fort Duquesne;
abandoned and blown up by the enemy. The difficulties of the march

;

the obstinacy of the defence ; the army is composed of raw levies

and provincials, many of whom had never seen a musket, but they had
succeeded, and the honour is justly due to the General. The capture of

Louisbourg is more striking, but this is the most important. The present

disagreeable situation ofthe troops. Out of9 officers ofthe Royal Americans
5 haVe been killed and 2 taken prisoners. 158

The same to Col. Mercer, Pittsburgh. The General desires him
(Mercer) to engage the Indians to join him in case of an attack by the

French, and full instructions respecting his conduct in the defence of the

post, &c. 161

Form of licence for sutlers to attend the army. 166

Bouquet to the soldiers of the ^Maryland forces in garrison at Fort

Cumberland. That to meet their complaints he would advance part of

the money voted for them by the Assembly, &c. 168

Order to the commanding officers on the communication to march to

Fort Ligonier on receiving orders from Mercer or Lloyd ; returns to be

sent to Philadelphia. 171

Bouquet to Lloyd. A hundred men sent to reinforce his post ; on the

first news of an attack on Pittsburgh he is to march at once to its assist-

ance, leaving 100 men at Ligonier. Other movements ordered. Is con-

cerned at the sickly state of the garrison ; fresh beef for the sick.

Stanwix expected ; Wolfe to command the expedition up the St. Law-
rence, cS:c. 173
Heads of a letter from Bouquet to Byrd. 175 ,

Bouquet to Mercer. General Stanwix intends an expedition to go up
the Ohio, so he (Mercer) is to attempt nothing against the enemy's
posts till he receive new instructions, but to act on the defensive and
keep a good look-out. The French reported to be 6,000 strong at Yen-
ango, which he does not believe. Stores sent ; when the new levies are

raised his garrison shall be relieved. Bateaux to be built. The bad
conduct of the Indians respecting prisoners ;

hopes to be able to force

them to comply with the treaty ; till then there must be patience. The
delay in passing the Bill is the cause of not being able to support the

advanced posts. The men to keep close to the fort in case of being
made prisoners. Changes in the command ;

Amherst in town. A saw-
mill to be built.

_

176
Same to Lloyd. A surgeon sent ; the sick to be attended to with-

out distinction of corps. General instructions. 180
The same to General Stanwix. Had reviewed the four companies,

which are better than he expected, but are badly oft' for clothing, Ace.
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17ol>.

May 8,

Philadelphia.

Ma,y 8,

Philadelphia.

May 11.

May 16,

Lancaster.

May 25,

Philadeli)hia.

May 26,

Philadelphia.

May 26,

Philadelphia.

May 26,

Philadelphi.''.

May 26,

Philadelphia.

:May 31,

Philadelphia.

May 31,

Philadelphia.

June 1,

Philadelphia.

The fi'onticr posts in want of provisions and the roads in a had state^

which he has given orders to repair; Basset might be sent up to assist.

A soldier hitely taken prisoner at Ligonier 1)}' the eneni}" and 11 sick,

killed and scalped. Eespecting the procuring of waggons for transport.

Artiticers wanted, besides pack horses, &c. Projrress of recruiiing.

Page 183

Bouqiiet to Mercer. The Cxeneral will defer f<ettling on the sitiiation

of the new fort till he can make a personal examination. Gordon is

collecting arliticers and mateiials to build a respectable fort; the diffi-

culty of getting Avaggons till the accounts of last 3'ear are settled.

Sawyers to be emplo3'ed. Croghan to deal Avith the Indians. The
Highlanders to be lelieved by the Virginians. The bad conduct of some
of the parties sent out ; an example ^hall be made. Pemberton to be

paid a just price for his goods. 188

The same to Lh\yd. To give Stephen command at Ligonier and cume
to Philadelphia. The Highlanders to be jelieved. tfec, &c. 191

Iveport on the state of the Southern Department. 193

Bouquet to Stanwix. How he proposes to overcome the i-eliictance of

the people to furnish waggons; the chief difficulty arises from want of

mone3^ Details of the method of proceeding. 195

The same to Edward Shippen. Hopes he has settled with the

Mennonists. Sends advertisements for waggons. Bags to be made and
forage collected Avith all possible speed. Avithout raising the price. The
General is on!}* waiting for AA'aggons to niove the troops. How money is

to be proA-ided. 200

The same to Conrad AVeiser. Sends easli to buy oats and other

tprage. 202

The same to Xeilson. Has given credits on him to Shippen and
AYeiser for £1,000 each, and contiiins the credit already giA^en to George
Stevenson. 203

The same to Alercer. The cause of the scarcity of proviisions, of Avhich

he complains. The Avant of waggons prevents the moving <^f troops

;

arrangement for those contracted tor, to be supplemented by 1,000 pack
horses to supply the posts. Gordon's movements. The Avavering dis-

position of the Indians Avill soon be tixed when they see the British

strength and the Aveakncss of the French. Orders to be giA'cn that no

grass is to be cut AAithin four miles of Pittsburgh. 204

The same to Col. Stephen. The General approA'es of his measures.

The arrangements about transport, &c., as in ]jreceding letters. 207

The same to AA^'eiser, ApproA-es of tlie steps he has taken to procure

waggons, and leaves it to his judgment as to the pa}^ to be given to con-

stables for the purpose of collecting the necessary number. The troops

begin to march from Lancaster on Monday; 1,000 pack horses are to be

at Bedford in a feAv days to carrj^ forage and provisions forAvard. 208

The same to Stephen. The General approves of Avhat he has done,

and is sorry for the affair Avith Capt. Bullet. AVaggon horses ordered

to Bedford, to be employed carrjing to Ligonier. The General leaves

it to him to march there Avith a conA'oy, or to wait till he is leinfbrced.

McKenzie, ^ith his Highlanders, is to stay at Bei^lfbrd and Juniata. The
garrison at Ligonier is never to leave that post without a sufficient force

to repel any attack by the enemy. Convoys to Pittsburgh must have

strong escorts. 210

The same to Mercer. The General approves of his measures. The
Indians to be employed in discovering the movements of the enemy.

Everything is in motion to support him; the plans detailed. Gordon

and Mayer, Eoyal Engineers, on the march to Pittsburg Avith artificers,

but their motions aa'III be sIoav, 0A\-ing to the number of waggons. It is
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1759,

JuTie 1,

Philadelphia.

June 1,

Philadelphia.

June 2,

Philadelphia.

June 4.

June 10.

July 3,

Lancaster.

July 13.

July 16,

Carlisle.

July 17,

Carlisle.

July 23,

Chambers'
Fort.

July 23,

Chambers'
Fort.

July 23,

Fort Cham-
bers.

July 23,

Chambers'
Fort.

66—35

a critical time for him (Mercer), but reliance is placed on his pru-
dence. Page 213
Bouquet to Armstrong. Eespecting meadows and hay making. Money

remitted for forage. Clothing to be sent to Bedford. The complete
companies to be marched to Carlisle, and when equipped they aie to
march to Bedford, where four companies of the Eoyal Americans are to
join them. The waggons to be collected ; Gordon's movements, &c.,

&c. 215
The same to Ourry. Hopes he has extricated himself from Carlisle

;

the dismal circumstances of the advanced posts render his presence
necessary at Bedford. The movement of troops is given as in preceding
letters. " The inhabitants ofCumberland did distinguish themselves last

year by their backwardness for the service. I am afraid w6 shall be
obliged to use again the same argument to put them in mind that the
King has a right to their service on paying." 218
The same to Shippen. Is disappointed at the backwardness of the

people about the waggons; the Assembly has rejected a Bill to authorise
the lending of £100,000 to the General to pay them, so that the people
must wait till money comes from England, Arrangements for the
supply, &c., of waggons. 221
Abstract of letter from Mercer, and abstract of one from Armstrong

of 11th June, both sent to General Stanwix. 229
A private letter (in French), without place where dated ,signature or

address, but evidently written by Bouquet, giving an account of his
labours owing to the ill health of Forbes ; his securing the confidence of

the new General in sj^ite of intrigues, &c. ; he is second in command and
Adjutant General during the campaign, &c., &c. 224
Memorandum by Bouquet respecting certificates to be given to

waggoners. 230
Postcript to a letter from Bouquet to Major Tulleken. Byrd writes he

has no tools to open Braddock's road and to build the post at Eed Stone
Creek

;
proposes to march his whole corps to the creek, especially as

the small-pox had broken out. The General approves of this, unless
upon his (Tulleken's) application he had already passed Cumberland

;

in that case he was to proceed to Ligonier. Movements of other
troops. 228
Bouquet to Tulleken. His letters received ; his measures approved

of, and the General, owing to the iQCJ'casing numbers at Ligonier and
Pittsburgh, is pleased that he has another convoy of provisions ready
to set out. Virginians, if they come to Bedford, will form an escort for

the convoy. Eeinforcements ordered. Abundance of grass within a

few miles of the post. Were Gordon at Ligonier or Pittsburg, he would
soon have them in a state of defence. 231
The same to Col. Chambers. Orders to put in repair the road from

his house to Fort Loudoun, 233
The same to the otficei- commanding at Fort Loudoun. The General

orders an escort (noted) with waggons, &c., to Fort Bedford ; disposition

of the waggons, cattle, &c., on the march. 234
The same to Clark. Orders to forward cattle, &c. 235

The same to Thomas Rutherford and Dr. Thomas Walker. Instruc-

tions to engage pack horses to carry provisions and forage for the army
to the westward. 236

The same to Capt. Gordon. The interruptions by the enemy have
compelled the roads to be neglected ; they must now be attended to, as

no magazines can be established at Ligonier till waggons can pass.
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1759.

August 1,

Fort Bedford

,

Augus<t 2,

Fort Bedford

August 2,

Bedford.

August 2,

Bedford.

August 3,

Fort Bedford,

Aug^ist 3,

Bedford.

Augu.st 3,

Fort Bedfoi-d

.

August 4.

August 8,

Bedford.

August 8,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

Byrd to be employed between Ligonier and Bedford ; Mayer to remain
on the road till it is completed. Mercer's orders. Gordon to remain at

Ligonier till he can march a strong convoy to Pittsburgh with at least

a month's supply for 1,000 men. He is to begin an intrenchment across

the isthmus, where he (Bouquet) shall join when provisons can be for-

wai'ded. Has secured waggons. The scheme for opening communica-
tion with the Monongahela has been laid aside. Page 238
Bouquet to Edward Shippen. Unless the waggons can make three

trips during the campaign the service will be ruined. Orders to purchase
forage, for which a credit has been given. 240

The same to Capt. Gordon. To begin building the fort near Pitts-

burgh. Sawmill wanted. 242

The same to Stephen. His measures approved of Hopes that the

notion of the advantages of Cumberland road will be justified ; the

necessit}^ of maintaining troops there for escorts ; has written to Byrd
to know how many he can spare, as it would be hard on the Pennsyl-

vaniaiis to ask them to j^erform this additional duty. 243
The same to Gordon. The General is glad to hear of the good state

of the roads, but they still need repairs. The difficulties in the Avay of

forming magazines on the other side of the mountains; the reasons

given. A large convoy on the road and another ready. The fort to be
begun. Reinforcements shall be sent. 244
The same to the officer at Fort Cumberland. That the cattle coming

from Virginia to the westward are to be appraised. All jDrovisions from
Virginia or Marjdand are to take Braddock's road. 247
The same to Capt. Gunn. He is to wait and escort the convoy by

Braddock's road to Pittsburgh
; Col. Mercer to go with him. Other

instructions. 248
The same to Thomas Eutherford. Order to purchase pack horses, as

none can be hired in Virginia. How they are to be employed. The
250 beeves that were to be sent to Carlisle are to be sent to Cumberland

;

100 more and 200 sheep to be bought. Indian corn and oats to be
bought and forwarded. 249
Memorandum respecting the convoy going with Majoi- Tulleken to

Pittsburgh.
^ '

246
Bouquet to .John Hughes. If he cannot get 100 pack horses 50 may

do in the mean time, and 400 bushels of salt will be sufficient for the

present. 251

The same to Shippen. Had desired him to pay Hambright the sum
necessary to raise 80 drivers and purchase 20 or 30 waggou.s, with their

horses, &c. Sends an order on Xeilson for £1,000 sterling. 252

The same to Capt. Gordon. The General sees no objection to build-

ing the fort at Pittsburgh, and many difficulties were another situation

chosen ; reasons given. The place to be at the forks ; to begin there the

pentagon fort. Soldiers employed as artificers to be paid 15 pence
a day. The 400 men will soon be with him ; so long, however, as there

is an unlimited number of Indians, it will be impossible to form maga-
zines. 253
The same to Thomas AYilling. Goods to be sent to supply the Indians.

If the commissionei"S cannot furnish them, the trade must be left free to

everybody, which would be attended with inconvenience. 254
The same to Capt. James Robertson. It is too late for his detachment

to join the corps this campaign, but to prevent complaints, each man
shall be supplied with blankets for nothing, and he may draw for the

subsistence of his men, and for shoes, &c., and the General Avill make a

proper allowance to the men for the high price of such necessaries. 256
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1759,

August 10,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 1.3

Bedford.

August 13,

Bedford.

August 13,

Bedford.

August 13,

Bedford.

August 15,

Bedford.

August 15,

Bedford.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 16,

Bedford.

Bouquet to Col. Byrd, The General approves of his keeping 600 men
at Ligonier besides the rangers

; returns to be sent, distinguishing those
on escort. Sends statement to show how impossible it is to furnish re-
inforcements. Callender goes with the pack horses ; 100 to be sent to
Pittsburgh. The eneni}^ have only small parties hovering about, so that
100 men for an escort should be sufficient. If Niagara is taken a com-
plete revolution will take place, &c., &c. Page 257
The same to Morton (?). Eespecting forage &c, 259

The same to Mercer. His agreeable intelligence tallies with what
came from below. If the Indians cannot be got rid of no magazines can
be formed ; in the meantime, they are to be reduced to the same ration
as the soldiers. The General has fixed the number of Indians to march
with him (Mercer) at 300, but if Niagara fall a smaller number will be
required

;
about 50 should secure the march. Wishes a number of Dela-

wares could be collected at the posts, as it would rid the communication
of small parties. Complaint of Indians stealing horses; he is to show
them the loss in transport of goods this causes. Eespecting bags, Indian
corn, Indian goods, &c. 260
The same to Mr. Tunnett. Is obliged for the relation of his glorious

operations. 264
The same to Shippen. Surprise at the disappointment in Lancaster;

sends a letter from the General to the magistrates, and hopes his people
will no longer distinguish themselves by their shameful opposition to
the public welfare and safety. Forage must be bought at any price,
as at this season delay cannot be admitted 265
The same to Eoger Hunt. Calls attention to abuses respecting wag-

gons, which must be rectified. Sends a letter from the General to the
magistrates, Eegulations for the waggons. 266
The same to Capt. Byers. No waggons yet from Cumberland county.

The harvest being over, hopes there will be no difficulty in raising the
waggons. 267
A letter of the sanie date to Alexander Graydon, urging the necessity

of providing waggons. 268
The same to Mercer. To bring the Catawbas to Bedford, where they

will be clothed. The total ruin of the French at Niagara will clear the
road of small parties of hostile Indians, &c. 270
The same to Eutherford. Urging that the horsemasters appointed be

careful, active and intelligent, the drivers being commonly the greatest
villains upon earth. 271
The same to Mercer. The enemy having saved the trouble of an ex-

pedition *to their forts, all the troops with him (Mercer) are to be
employed on the works under Gordon. To keep Finnie's men and get
rid of the Indians. Niagara to be garrisoned from Pittsburgh; the
General desires his opinion as to the best method of marching 500 men
for this purpose. To ascertain if there is a road from Presqu'Isle to
Niagara. Horses killed by the Indians ; others must be bought. Kill-
buck stole 16 horses and scalped the driver, besides committing other
insults on the road, for which the General demands satisfaction. Eum
or any other necessaries to be bought from the sutlers for the artificers

and troops. 272
The same to Croghan. Has received report of conference with the

Indians
;
everything shall be done to establish an extensive trade with

them. Their own brethren in the French' interest are to blame for the
delay in getting goods. Eemarks on prices charged by the commissary
shall be considered. To prevail on the Indians to return the stolen

6&—351
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1759.

August 19,

Bedford.

August 19,

Bedford.

August 19,

Bedford.

August 22,

Bedford.

August 22,

Bedford.

August 2.5,

Bedford.

August 26,

Bedford.

September 1,

Redford.

September 1,

Bedford.

September 1,

Bedford.

September 1,

Bedford.

September 1,

Bedford.

September 4,

Bedford.

horses. The behaviour of Killbuck. To ascertain how Niagara can be
garrisoned. Page 276

AYarrant appointing Mercer Assistant Deputy Quartermaster Gen-

eral. 278
Bouquet to Mercer. That he is not to interfere with contracts of

Walker and Eutherford, to supply tlour, forage and cattle ft-r the army
to the westward, except to furnish assistance. His pay as Assistant

D.Q.M.Gr. ; returns to be made, accounts prepared, &c. 279

The same to John Byers. Is glad to see the people in his department so

favourably disposed. Sends £1,000 sterling to pay for can-iage in his

county. To send as many waggons as he can. 281

The same to John Hughes. That orders shall be sent to give the

drivers provisions free; this was intended as a favour, not as an obliga-

tion and points out the violation of the terms of the first proclamation,

by which the drivers were to receive provisions on going to Pittsburgh,

but not in the settled parts of the country, &c. 282

Advertisement by Bouquet, for the encouragement of waggoners
bringing oats to Bedford, 285

The same in German, 284

Bouquet to Governor Fauquier. Calls attention to the subject of trade

with the Indians, and that it would be beneficial for his Province to

share in it; recommends Finnic to his protection ; to render the com-

munication from Virginia easier, the General has ordered a road to be

opened to Eed Stone Creek, where he will build a little stockaded post

and storehouse. The arrangements for carrying on this work, 286

The same to Mercer. Sends £1,000 Virginian currency. Byrd to

March with 200 men to open the road by Gist to Eed Stone Creek and

build there the storehouse. Orders about forage, pack horses, &c. The
want of forage is so destructive that if money can procure it every

encouragement should be given ; an assistant may be engaged. Has
written to the Governor about the Indian trade. 289

The same to the same. That he was not able to get gold or silver,

but had desired him (Mercer) to put the price on every article, using

the paper till hard cash can be sent. The absolute necessity of getting

forage without delay. Eecapitulates orders given on previous occa-

sions, &c. 291

The same to Shippen. The vexatious delays in getting forage. Com-

ments on the attempts of the waggoners to overreach, &c. 295

The same to Byrd, and to Lieut. Smith of the same date,relating to

the supply of forage. 297, 298

The same to John Pemberton. The death of his agent is a great loss;

has written to the General asking him to give the necessary orders to

protect his (Pemberton's) goods, skins, &c. Had remained here to for-

ward provisions to the Ohio, but the backwardness of the people of

Pennsylvania and almost total stagnation of waggons put it out of his

power to subsist the troops there. About 400 or 500 Indians to feed at

Pittsburg, so that no magazines can be formed. Unless the Legislature

assist, all the advantages obtained by so much pain, danger and ex-

pense' the peace with the western Indians and the building will remain

imperfect. ^^^

The same to John Byers. Sends statement of the case of John San-

derson, who has just reason of complaint, which must be settled. 300

The same to Byrd. His diflaculties ; the bad weather a great misfor-

tune. The delays by bad roads. The directions given to Major Liv-

inofston. ^"2
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1759.
September 4, Bouquet to Liviiigston. The roads being too bad to send waggons
Bedford. ^^ p^^.^ Cumbei'land, pack horses are to be employed. General instruc-

tions. Page 304

September 10, The same to Mercer. Is pleased at the good news. Approves of
Bedford. raising the price of forage to get as much as possible delivered at Eed

Stone Creek or Pittsburgh. Money matters ; certificates for supplies to

Indians between Cumberland and Winchester to be paid by the Province

or the Crown ; he is to settle that. If escorts are wanted, to supply
them. 306

September 10, The same to Eutherford. Calling his attention to the saddles for the
Bedford. pack horses being so bad that they would ruin them ; 300 horses have

been already lost bv this. Instructions to forward forage, provisions,

&c.
^

309

September 11, The Same to George Stevenson. McKinney, waggonraaster, has
Bedford. brought 22 waggons, having left six on the roads. Oats wanted ; the

price to be raised ; money sent. To try to get two trips more out of the

waggons. 324
SeptemJjer 11, The same to Stephen. Has ordered Armstrong to forward bullocks.
Bedford. jjg (Stephen) is to march to Pittsburgh with the rest of his regiment

taking the convoys that are ready and another escort to take up a drove

of bullocks. Eeturns of tools to be made, that a supply may be sent to

oj)en the road from Ligonier to Pittsburgh. 315

September 12, The same to Captain Sinclair. The scene seems altered for the worse

;

Bedford. the large supplies sent may, however, enable them to wait for the new
channels of Maryland and Virginia. No dependence can be placed on
Pennsylvania. The highest price to be otfered to get the peoj^le to thresh

their oats, the price to be 2s. 6d., Avhich shall not be raised. Wheel-
wrights to be sent. Eum to be forwarded. Ilambright's horses to be

dispatched as soon as possible. The scrupulous attention by Shippen to

his orders, though the circumstances have altered, has hurt the service.

Approves of the increase to the salary of Calhoun, the forage master. 317

September 12, The Same to Alexander Graydon. Is sorry for his illness. The means
Bedford. taken to disal)le their horses show that nothing is to be expected from the

people of his county ; to pay by the day will never do with people of

such princijiles. How the forage should be carried and settled for. 319

September 12, The same to Shippen. Capt. Ilambright's account is so high that the
Bedford. loss of his time is more deeply felt. Instructions as to the price of

forage, carnage, &c. Byrd has had a fever. Shippen well. Appear-
ances favourable for supplies from Virginia and Maryland. The supj)lies

drawn from other Provinces will deprive his (Shippen's) Province of the

trade the people had in their power; such stupid, obstinate, narrow
sighted people do not desei-ve the favour of Providence. 321

September 14, The same to Armstrong. He must be very idle at Ligonier to pick a
Bedford.

quarrel with an officer for walking Avith a sutler ; he himself (Bouquet)

deserved to be broken a hundred times if that was unbecoming the

character of an officer. Is sorry he could not send him better horses, but

it was all he could do ; will send all the men of his battalion fit for duty.

Eeturns of working tools to be sent to Gordon. Shelby reconnoitring for

a new road. Asks him to send return of men, women, provisiojis and
stores at Ligonier. 314

September 16, The Same to the same. A supply of flour sent ; he need only keep
Bedford. eight daj's' provisions, as plenty will be sent on ; of bullocks he must

have always a fortnight beforehand. Orders for cutting out roads.

There is no use for artillery Avith him just now ; if he applies to the

General the artillery men will, no doubt, be ordered to their corps. 325
September 16, The same to Gordon. Sends returns of tools, &o., with remarks 327
Bedford.
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1759.
September IS,

Bedford.

September 21,

Bedford.

September 25.

September 2H.

Bedford.

September 29,

Bedford.

September 29,

Bedford.

September 29,

Bedford.

October 1,

Bedford.

October 1,

Bedford.

October 4,

Bedford.

October 5,

Bedford.

October 6,

Bedford.

October (>,

Bedford.

October G,

Bedford.

October 24,

Pittsbm-gli.

October 25,

Pittsburgh.

October 25,

Pittsburgh.

Instructions to Capt. Woodward, commanding at Fort Cumberland.
Page 311

Bouquet to Mercer. Sends bills to pay for certain services, with re-

marks. Cannot understand the cause of the delay in the return of
pack horses from Winchester. Various orders respecting the forwarding
of flour, &c. 328
Xote of money paid in Virginia, from 20th August to date. 331
Bouquet to Shippen. Note of money sent. Hambright's brigade in

sight; he has lost many drivers and hor.ses. Forage abundant. 332
The same to the same. Sends draughts on him to be disposed of as

noted.
'"

332
The same to Capt. Sinclaii-. Xote on monc}- matters, &c.. &e. 333

The same to Capt. Woodward. Explaining the orders in Ourry's letter ,^

Avhich had been misunderstood, 335
The same to AV. Eamsay. All the flour delivered on the Monongahela

this year will be paid at the same rate as the quantity mentioned in the
contract ; will depend on him performing his engagement, but will not
cavil about a day. Payment is in the hands of Mercer. 337
The same to Mercer, lias his letter, with receipts for money. The

fatal consequences of the delay of the pack horses, namel}'', the starving
of Byi-d's party; a little convoy went to him yesterday, but is horribly
afraid of the consequences. The rest of the letter gives detailed instruc-

338
Owing to the heav}- rains has stopped the

wanted at Pittsbui'g, he is to send it on pack
343

General order respecting officei-s" horses, 344

tions respecting supplies.

The same to Armstrong,
waggons, but flour being;

horses, &c., &c

Bouquet to Adam Hoops. Upwards of 200 beeves received besides
sheep. Graham has a written contract for salt, but not for cattle ; has
however, given orders that all above 400 pounds would be received from
him and sent to Pittsburgh. Has never j'et received a return of pro-
visions at Pittsburgh. Eespecting flour and other provisions. 345
The same to Capt. Sinclair. How he is to settle the price of forage;

arrival of cattle, &c. The regularity of his invoices saves eternal com-
l^laints of the drivers. 347
The same to George Stevenson. Sends money. Sinclair Avill inform

him of the quantity of forage wanted. 348
The same to Byrd. Has been on the road opened from the three re-

doubts to this place. The General approves of the two small houses
proposed to be built at the crossing of the Yioghiogheny ; a sergeant
and 10 men to be left at that post. He is to get the bridge built at the
little crossing, Fort Cumberland. He is to leave a lieutenant and 25 men
at his post, and take the rest of his detachment to Pittsburgh. 349
The same to Thomas Walker. Instructions as to the supply of flour,

beef, &c. The General is willing to pay for the waggons destroyed by the
enemy during the campaign. Instructions as to supplies till 1st January,
1760. Money sent to settle his accounts. 351
The same to Mercer. Note of orders given about the settlement of

accounts. No supplies received from Virginia. Contract was made with
Eamsay for flour, but meal was ordered to be taken to prevent evil conse-

quences; the meal was, however, so bad that it had to be refused. Only
cattle of 400 pounds and upwards taken. Other orders aboiit provisions,

and the General desires him to settle everything before leaving Win-
chester. 353
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1759.

October 28,

Pittsburgh.

October 29,

Pittsbursjh.

Xovember
13 to 24.

November 18,

Fort Burd.

November 19,

Fort Bind.

November 27,

Fort Cumber-
land.

December 14,

Winclie.ster.

Decemljer 29,

Lancaster,

December 29,

Lancaster.

December 29,

Lancaster.

December 29,

Lancaster.

No date.

17(30.

iLay 24,

Bouquet to Mercer. Further about provisions and how they are to be
forAvarded. Will meet him at Winchester to settle accounts. Page 357
The same to John Hughes. Is obliged for an account of the glorious

success at Quebec, which will close the war. Is disappointed that
Seely's brigade did not go toLigonier; Ourry has received orders to send
the waggons there for at least one trip. Thei-e are now provisions enough
for the rest of the campaign. Virginia was to send 1,000 barrels of flour,

but none received. 359
Jottings. 13th, respecting money, &c.; 20th, notes that all papers and

receipts were burned in Callender's house, besides baggage and wine;
24th, note of salt, &c., forwarded, and apparently a list of clothing lost in
the fire. 361

Instructions to the commanding officer at Fort Burd on the Monon-
gahela.

'

362
Bouquet to General Stanwix. Delay by the lowness of the water; it

is now high, but there are no provisions to send; part of the convoy gave
out on the road; onlj- pack horses can now be used. Horses stolen,"and
expects to lose many when the troops are ordered down. Goes to-

morrow to Fort Cumberland; the country people have brought in
flour ; snow deep on the mountains. The fort nicely finished. Stod-
dard left as King's commissary. 364
The same to Capt. Eichard Paris, at Cumberland Fort, instructing

him to open a new road, to repair damages, &c. 366

The same to Blythe. To take an inventory of stores at P'ort Cumber-
land cind leave a copy with P^nsign Wass. The horses of the people on
the South Branch are not to be impressed; others, especially those
carrying liquor, to be pressed to carry salt. Detailed instructions
respecting transport. 368
The same to Hoops. Provisions to be supplied to the old and new

levies by the method pointed out. Eeturns of the cost of beef, &e.,
wanted. 371
The same to John Nelson. Sends a bill to be cashed ; desires him

to send his account. 373
The same to Stanwix. Reports the steps taken towards the settle-

ment of accounts and the money wanted. The barracks cannot be made
habitable this Avinter

; the magistrates refuse to quarter the troops; has
quartered them himself without noise or complaint. Prevost has asked
for clothing to replace some burned at Xew York. Haldimand writes
from OsAvego. 374
The same to Sinclair. ApproA'es of his proposal for appraising the

meadows. Hoav the accounts of Harris "are to be settled for forage.
Detailed instructions respecting his duties as Assistant Deputy Quarter-
master General. 377
Various memoranda. The first relating to the roads, 200 miles of

continual mountains, impracticable for Avaggons. If part of the army
is to march to Fort Erie to dispossess the eneni}-. bateaux must be built
at Pittsburgh. Opening roads; the portage at Le Boeuf and taking
the forts AA'ould take till the 25th September or beginning of October.
Then follow calculations respecting provisions, ammunition, transport,
&c. 381 to 385
Remarks on Colonel Bouquet's accounts Avith the public in 1759 set-

tled Avith Major General StanAvix at Philadelphia on the 24th of May,
1760. 386
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1760.

January 6,

.

Lancaster.

February 24,

Lancaster.

February 29,

Lancaster.

April 24,

Philadelphia.

April 25,

Philadelphia.

May 15,

Philadelphia.

June 6,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 17,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 4,

Fort Pitt.

July 4.

August 31,
Presqu'Isle.

Sejitember
Presqu'Isle,

12,

Letters to Various Persons.

1760-1764.

YoL. IT, Part I.

A 23-1. B. M. 21653.

Order by Bouquet on Capt. Sinclair to pay a sum to Capt. Evan
Shelby, with receijjts. Page 1

Bouquet to Peters. Enters into a statement of considerable length
as to the causes why he is dissatisfied with his (Peters') conduct toward
him, giving details, but adds that his probity and virtue will make
amends, and that he has kept nothing on his mind that may aifect his
true regard for him. The Grovernor's proclamation will, he hopes, re-

move suspicion from the mind of the Indians. Is in a fair way of being
a sufl:erer by his investments in Pennsylvania for reasons given. Pre-
vost's affairs still in the same stale. The horrid confusion of regimental
accounts under Young's administration has stopped payment of arrears
and promotion.

"

2
The same to Plumsted. Has received report of his being appointed

agent for victualling the troops. Live cattle and flour wanted for next
camj)aign. 8
The same to . Governor Hamilton has sent word that

Frederick Post was thrown from his horse and so much hurt he had to

be brought back; that Amherst's speech to the Indians was to be modi-
fied at Post's .suggestion, and that Logan was to be consulted, so as to get
Post's views, in order to express the changes necessary in Amherst's
speech. Explains the changes and sends the speech as altered. 10
The speech enclosed, with remarks, &c. 12 to 15
The same to Hugh Wallace. Has received draught for £137. Not

to advance more money to Mrs. Gualy. Books and clothes received. 16
The same to Armstrong. Is sorry that he is not to be employed on

this campaign. Asks his a.ssistance in the valuation of certain horses
and names the appraisers. 17
Order by Bouquet to supply a ration to the people employed by the

contractors. 19

Orders for the repairs of the road to Turtle Creek and a little way
beyond it. 20

Bouquet to Lieut. Timberlake. His detachment is to be sent here in

charge of a sergeant; he is himself to remain at Fort Burd to receive
forage, &c., till Stoddard arrives. Sends prices to be paid and other ar-

rangements. 22
General orders for the day, respecting recruits, muster rolls &c., with

list of officers present and those absent. 24
Bouquet to Major Walters. His detachment has arrived and is de-

tained waiting letters. Flour &c., received ; must depend for supplies on
Magara. Is building a large boat to bring them, but will require
oakum, sails, kc; if not fitted out, the garrison will run the risk of
starving. Deserters sent. Materials needed to build a sloop. 30
Same to Thomas Cresap. Must _take time to consider the offer to

take shares in the Ohio Company. He could get German and Swiss*
families to settle, but by the treaty of Eaton it was agreed not to settle

land beyond the Alleghany, and though Yirginia and Maryland did not
accede to that treaty they are equally bound by it. The form of Govern-
ment, too, must be tixed.^ He wishes to have details of the plan, but
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1760,

September 22,

Presqu'Isle.

September 22,

Presqu'Isle.

October 9,

Presqu'Isle.

October 22.

October 25.

Presqu'Isle.

October 31,

Presqu'Isle.

November 18,

Presqu'Isle.

November 18,

Presqu'Isle.

November 26,

Port Pitt.

November 26,

Fort Pitt.

November 28,

Fort Pitt.

November 28,

Fort Pitt.

November 28,

Fort Pitt.

November 3,

Fort Pitt.

would readily contribute to the settlement as being of great service to

the Colonies. Page 32

Bouquet to Major Walters. Letters received and sent. Duplessis

missing ; is afraid he may have been killed or carried off prisoner to

Detroit; the Indians to make inquiry. He should report Ensign

William Hay as unfit for duty, so that he could get enough from the

sale of his commission to carry him to his friends. Respecting pro-

visions. General expectations of peace. Amherst's answer concerning

recruiting. List of officers who have purchased. 3-t

The same to Majoi- Gates. Hutchins has brought the letter and five

Indians ; they will not go on the errand. Hutchins goes to Yenango to

be back in a week ; he will try to bring Indians to search here. Does

not expect an attack, but that the communications maybe infested.

A boat sent with an officer to Niagara has been wrecked, people and

letters saved. Niagara very ill provided. Is sending to Le Boeuf to

cut and square timber, &c. 37

The same to Stanwix. Gives an account of his march from Fort

Pitt on the 7th July, wnth the distances, state of the roads, &c. ; he was

ten days getting here, where he found Gladwin, with 400 infantry and

provincials and bateaux for the detachment of Royal Americans, which

left for Niagara on the 18th, under Major Walters. Remained at

Presqu'Isle with 100 Virginians to build a Royal blockhouse, reinforced

by Mercer with 150 of the Pennsylvanian new levies. Several men lost

by the attacks of parties from Detroit. Stewart has taken post at

Yenango. Duplessis supposed to have been killed ;
he is a loss to the

service. Niagara cannot supply stores ;
most of them are brought from

Pittsburgh by land. Rogers ha'^s arrived with rangers from Montreal;

a detachment is to come up tf> garrison Detroit, Michillimakinak and

their dependencies. How he is to send oft and victual the rangers he

does not know. The distance to Detroit is 240 n\iles, and as much more
to Michillimakinak, so that he does not believe any post but Detroit

can be garrisoned this Avinter. Rogers is to escort the French troops to

Albany. 39

Geneial orders. Owing to the repeated thefts of pork, the command-
ing officer finds himself obliged to put the men on half allowance, &c. 42

Bouquet to Capt. Clapham. Bateaux sent for provisions, &c. The
sloop cannot be trusted during the variable winds. 43

The same to the same. If he cannot make this post, he is to unload at

the nearest harbour; the provisions shall be brought up in bateaux. 44

The same to an officer in command of a part}' with provisions to

Niagara, enjoining the greatest care during the bad weather of meii,

boats and provisions. 4d

Memorandum for Col. Mercer. 47

Bouquet to the sergeant of the Yirginians. Orders to garrison

Fort Burd, and instructions. '^Q

Instructions to the officer sent with a detachment to garrison Fort

Bedford. 51

Bouquet to Capt. Cochrane. Instructions on his taking command at

Presqu'Isle. ^^

The same to Lieut. Swinglius, to deliver over the post at LeBoeuf to

a detachment sent to relieve him. 54

The same to Capt. Miles, Presqu'Isle. Has sent a detachment of the

Yirginians to relieve him, in case the Royal Americans from Niagara

had not arrived. 5o

The same to Major Stewart. Received beeves and the horses loaded

Avith fiour, &c. Planks sent down. Pennsylvanians to be kept to carry
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I
1760.

December 11,

Fort Pitt,

December 20,

Fort Pitt,

December 20,

Fort Pitt.

December 31.

No date.

1761.

•January 24,

Fort Pitt.

January 2'.t,

Fort Pitt.

March 6,

Fort Pitt.

March 19,

Fort Pitt.

April 12,

Fort Pitt.

April 20,

Fort Pitt.

May 20,

Fort Pitt.

May 21,

Fort Pitt.

June 9,

Fort Pitt.

on the ATork. All the escorts to be supplied by Yirginiaus ; only
small parties required. Disappointment in leceiving provisions from
Niagara ; all that could be spared sent to Detroit ; depends for supply on
those sent by bateaux to Le Boeuf, thence by pack horses. To employ
all the horses he can get. Page 56
Bouquet to Major 8tewai-t. Is obliged for his expedition in sending

detachments ordered. If he cannot get bateaux to LeBoeuf, to try to

get horses from the Indians ; arrangements for payment. Explaining
the order for garrisoning Yenango. LeBwuf and Presqu'Isle. Other
orders as to troops, bateaux, &c. 62
The same to Capt. Cochrane. Yaughan's regiment being sent to this

department to relieve the A^irginians, who are to be sent to Winchester,
it will not be necessary to detain the 40 Eoyal Americans, and with the
60 men from Xiagai-a he is to garrison both Presqu'Isle and LeBoeuf,
sending all the Yirginians ^to their forts. Other arrangements about
tlour, cattle, &c. 57
The same to Major Stewart, Yenango. Letters received. The sutler

could not reach Yenango with the £50. Matei-ials cannot reach LeBoeuf
this winter ; how they are to be stored and looked after. If the bateaux
cannot get up with flour to LeBoeuf, the garrison must be reduced to

14. Concerning Yaughan's regiment, as in preceding letter. Only 40
men, including officei-s, sergeants and drummers are to be kept at

Yenango. 59
Order that no strong liquors are to be sold in the garrison (Fort

Pitt?)
"

61

Eemarks on the necessity of quartering troops in Lancaster in

1760. 64
List of articles necessary for the western department in 1760. 65

Bouquet to Livingston, Fort Major at Cumberland. Eeturns received

;

he is to obtain returns of tools from the man sent by Capt. Hay to take
charge of artillery stores. Two men sent down, prisoners for debt; the
creditors are to provide for their subsistence. 67
The same to Lieut. Garsten. Instructions as commanding at Bedford,

respecting stores and forage. No one to go to the settlements from the
upper posts without a pass. Two men to be kept as expresses, one at

Bedford and one at Juniata. 68
Similar instructions to Capt. Gwynne at Ligonier. 70

Order to an ofiicer (not named) to march with Ensign Artel (Hertel)

and three soldiers of the French marine and five militia men from
Shawanese Town to deliver them to General Monckton at Philadelphia;

if the General has gone to New York they are to follow him there with
the prisoners. 75

Bouquet to Capt. Gwynne. Blane to relieve him at Ligonier ; he is to

join that garrison to the regiment and proceed to Philadelphia, &c.,

&c. 76

Weight of Col. Stephen's bullocks killed here in 1761. 77

Bouquet to Lieut. Blane. Orders forbidding the impressment of

horses or carriages at Ligonier and Bedford. 79

The same to Lieut. Carre. Instructions for his command at Yenango,
to which he is to march to relieve Lieut. Baillie. 79

The same to Lieut. Guy. He is to keep the canoe carrying flour, &c.,

during the summer, to Yenango; some sheep will be sent up. 81

The same to Col. Cresap. Is obliged for offer of his interest at the

next election of members to represent the county, but must decline the

honour. 82
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1761.

June 10,

Fort Pitt.

June 13,

Fort Pitt.

June 26,

Fort Pitt.

June 30,

Fort Pitt.

July 9,

Fort Pitt.

July 12,

Fort Pitt.

July 24,

Fort Pitt.

July 31,

Fort Pitt.

August 1,

Fort Pitt.

August 3.

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Major Walters. Eegulations as to drummers cariyiug
arms. Eespecting soldiers claiming their discharge. Page 83

List of soldiers to be discharged at Niagara in June, 1761. 84
Bouqugt to Dellient (in French.) Respecting his mismanagement

of the estate. Hopes to be in Charles Town ; to wait his arrival. 86

The same to . Has received six venison hams. Tooson to go
with an Indian to explore a shorter and less hilly road to Yeuango, and
if thought worth while to have it blazed. Sends locks, &c. 88
The same to Capt. Campbell. His tirst account of the defection of the

Six Nations he could not credit, but the last puts it beyond doubt. Has
secured the post against an attack. The chiefs here deny all knowledge
of a plot, and appear to be sincere, and it is for their interest to be at

peace with the British. They have engaged to negotiate with the

Shawanese to deliver their prisoners and give up stealing horses. The
general behaviour of the Indians (the DelaAvaies excepted) has been
intolerable. One was shot the other day when carrying off eight horses,

seven of which were recovered. Venango and LeBoeuf have provisions

for one year. Powder sent. Cannot spare an escort for bullocks just

now, but will send some Avhen the storm is over, which he believes will

be soon, as the Six Nations could only trust to surprise. Has had no
instructions about Detroit, except to send cattle ; he should employ
Canadians to fetch them. Does not know where troops could be spared
to reinforce him. Naval stores wanted. Paymaster's accounts settled.

Movements of officers. 89
The same to the same. Believes that the repulse given to the Six Nations

by the western Indians and the discovery of their scheme will make them
drop it, but it gives a fair opportunity to close the connection with these
nations. Sir William (Johnson) must know of their plots. More horses
stolen and ineffectual pursuit ; the Indians have also stopped expresses.
The indiscretion of publishing the affair about Bab}^, which is now known
to everybody. The inconvenience of dealing in Indian politics, in which
so many are concerned, without any general system. The Penns3dvanian
(Tovernment are treating Avith the Delawares in an underhand way, so

that he can do no good. Is purposing to have a closer union with the
Delawares, who will join in a belt to the Wyandots ; their first step was
to pursue the thieves of the Six Nations and to bring the Shawanese to

a sense of duty. The steps he has taken to curb the licentiousness of
the traders. Trasts Callender's imprudence may be forgiven on account
of his services ; Amherst expected. The miserable condition of the
soldiers from want of clothing, &c. 94
The same to Capt. Cochrane. Eespecting men claiming their discharge.

If he has not enough of sergeants, to appoint Corporal Moss. Mrs.
Mcintosh to be sent away. " She is not better than the rest of her sex
here, who seem a colony sprung from Hell, for the scourge of this place."

Dow not yet arrived ; clothing sent. The new Secretary at War is

Townshend ; does not think he would have time to look at petrifactions 98
The same to Andrew Fesch. Eespecting his plantation in South

Carolina. 100
The same. Apparently a circular to the posts, that he has been

robbed of a ' large sum of money, and that every one going down the
country is to be arrested and searched. 103
The same to Barnsley. Details of the robbery referred to in the

preceding letter. Part of the money found, but not the thieves. 104
The same to Blane. To allow those detained to continue their

journey; no one coming down to proceed without a pass, nor those
having moi-e than £15 in money. 108
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17G1.
August 12,

Tort Pitt.

October 5,

Fort Pitt.

October 13,

Fort Pitt.

October 18.

Fort Pitt.

October 22,

Fort Pitt.

Octoljer 31,

Fort Pitt.

Deceniljer 2,

Fort Pitt.

December 2,

Fort Pitt.

December 6,

Fort Pitt.

Decemljer 12,

Fort Pitt.

December 25,
Fort Pitt.

December 2f!,

Fort Pitt.

No date.

1762.

January 9,

Fort Pitt.

February 3,

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Lieut. Elias Meyer. He is to take a detachment to
Sandusky and build there a small blockhouse, as a resting place for

parties to and from Detroit. Instructions as to proceedings during the
march and on arrival, &c. Page 109
The same to Mrs. Fesch. Thanks for the care of his baggage. Ee-

monstrates on her husband's conduct with respect to the estate under
his care. 112

Letter to Andrew Fesch of the same date and on the same subject. 114
The same to Lieut. Carre. To make an investigation into the com-

plaints of the Indians that they had been ill used b}' soldiers at

Venango. 117
Bouquet to (in French). A friendly letter to a lady (apparently

an elderly lady, as he speaks of her being a grandmother), desci-ibinghis

situation; the extent of the conquest and the troops being scattered

over such a wide space ; his solitude, desire to be among friends.

Haldimand's satisfaction with Canada and his advice to him (Bouquet)
not to quit the service. 119
The same to Plumsted and Franks. Remarks on the inordinate

supply of cattle sent up and their inditferent quality. Has given them
sutfiicient warning that barrels are wanted. 123
The same to Livingston. Has sent a proclamation, forbidding hunting

and settling on the Indian reserves on this side of the Alleghany
Mountains. 125
The same to Capt. Young. Asks him when he gets to Carlisle to get

the subsistence for his men, who have remained in garrison after their

time had expired. 126
The same to Byj-d. Owing to the desertion and disobedience of the

Pennsylvanian troops, it is impossible to keep them in garrison longer,

except with the result of all discipline being ruined ; he is, therefore, to

march them to Carlisle, by a route described. 127
The same to (in French). Letter to a lady (Madame Gually?)

at Halifax, of the same general character as that at page 119. 128

The same to Plumsted and Franks. Letters received by the coopers.

The shrinkage in the weight of the cattle. The post overstocked with
provisions. 132

The same to Sir John St. Clair. Respecting agricultural operations.

Has no money nor credit to settle for contingencies ; hopes he will send
some one to collect, settle and pay these accounts. 134
The same to Plumsted and Franks. Respecting their unsettled ac-

counts, of which they have written to Sir John St. Clair. 136

Two statements of accounts. 140-141
Report that Mr. Baby, a French trader, who has not taken the oath

of allegiance, had been allowed a bateau to bring up his skins from
Shawanese town, on condition of not carrying up goods ; on attempting
to violate the condition his goods have been seized. Blaine, an English
trader, implicated. 73

Report of the fort guards and guards defending Fort Pitt, 1761. 72

Xotes concerning the flood at Foi't Pitt, on the 9th of January, 1762,

sent to the General by Capt. Thomson. The letter describes the rise of

the flood, the damage to the fort, &c. 142

Bouquet to Hoops. Has received his letter, with Amherst's dis-

patches. Has given up hopes of leave of absence. His chief anxiety is

a debt to be paid in May to Sebastian Graft", near Lancaster, which he

cannot settle so Ions: as he is here. The ruin caused bv the flood. 146
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1762.
February 17,

Fort Pitt.

February 17,

Fort Pitt.

February —

,

Fort Pitt.

March 11,

Fort Pitt.

March 29,

Fort Pitt.

April 8,

Fort. Pitt.

April 8,

Fort Pitt.

April 8,

Fort Pitt.

May 2,

Fort Pitt.

May 17,

Fort Pitt.

May 18,

Fort Pitt.

:May 20,

Fort Pitt.

May 20,

Fort Pitt.

May 24,

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Plumsted and Franks. Will continue to have their in-

terest in sight, by preventing negligence on the part of those employed.

Eemarks on pork, salt, &c., received. Page 148

The same to Capt. Young. Asks him to thank the Government of

Pennsylvania for their attention to his recommendations. To represent,

if Pennsylvania is to raise more men for next campaign, that the boys

and old men in the last were the cause of great expense, and did not

answer the expectations of the public. 150

The same to Lunan. A letter written in a humorous style, in answer
to fault found with his handwriting, and recommending Lunan, instead

of wasting his time on such criticism, to marry before old age come. 152

The same to Madame Fesch (in French), Eespecting the attempt to

retain the management of the estate by quibbling and legal delays,which

can only lead to ruin. 155

The same to Plumsted and Franks. To have returns made of women
drawing rations as attached to the Eoyal American Eegiment. IGO

The same to Capt. Schlosser. Orders to i-educe the garrisons at the

three blockhouses on Lake Erie ; the rest to march to Fort Pitt. The
reduced force noted. He himself is to return to Niagara, but may come
to Fort Pitt to settle accounts. Instructions of what is to be done before

leaving. 161

The same to Lieut. Guy. That Schlosser is to relieve his post; to

settle with Schlosser about the men's subsistence. 164

The same to Lieut. Carre. Letters with orders to be forwarded to

Schlosser. He himself is to remain at Venango till relieved. Provisions

sent ; a year's supply to be sent to LeBoeuf. Instructions as to the

arrangements he isto make before leaving. 165

The same to Capt. Bentinck. Although it may be of advantage to

him to go to Europe, advises him to postpone it. The Spanish war is

favourable to young officers, but he (Bouquet) is cured of ambition, and
three years at Pittsburgh would wear out any man's patience. The letter

is of a private nature, relating to friends.
'

167

The same to Sergt. McDonald. Has leave to go to Fort Cumberland
for his pay. To give no bounty to men re-enlisting, for reasons given. 171

The same to Lieut, Guy. To account for provisions since his arrival

at LeBoeuf. Eeturus to be regularly sent. Only one woman at a post

to be allowed provisions ; and no Indians are to have provisions, except at

Foi't Pitt ; Kettles are provided for Cochrane's company. Will send

sheep and cows, but recommends purchasing venison. 173

The same to Lieut. Dow. Has received his letter giving him the dis-

agreeable news of being another yeav in this department. To go with
clothing to Niagara, Walters will forward the proportion for Detroit,

At Presqu'Isle he will see his son ; Hay would relieve him if he could

get the major's consent ; if not some other way can be tried. Party
sent to clear the road from Philadelphia. Inventory of Mather's effects,

&c., &c. 175

The same to Hoops. Has ordered Ormsby to settle Avith Thompson,
who complains that he is not allowed to sell liquor, although every other

privilege is granted him. The bond to Graf is not due till June. Have
at last received fresh beef. Leaves in a few days for Ligonier and
Bedford to inspect the magazines. 177
The same to Amherst. Has informed the posts of the declaration of

war against Spain. Outrages by the Shawanese; their turbulent char-

acter ; they might be chastised at a convenient time. The Delawares
are preparing to deliver up their prisoners. The Indian agents a cause

of expense. The good effects of the stoppage of rum, Eespecting men
entitled to or claiming discharge. His aversion to give umbrage to
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17«)2.

May 25,

Fort Pitt.

June 14,

Bedford.

June 20,

Coregigue.

July 29,

Fort Pitt.

August 5,

Fort Pitt.

August 24,

Fort Pitt.

September 7,

Fort Pitt.

September 22,

Fort Pitt.

October 2,

Fort Pitt.

Octolier 5,

Fort Pitt.

Octoljer 7,

I'ort Pitt.

October 7,

Fort Pitt.

October 21,

Fort Pitt,

November 10,

Fort Pitt.

November 25,
Fort Bedford.

the civil power. Thanks for promotions in the battalion. Has finished

repairs; is making bricks and repairing roads ; every man is employed.
Provisions to the small posts. Page 179

Bouquet to Capt. Campbell, Detroit. Congratulates him on obtain-

ing the General's warrant for the settlement of his accounts, with
remarks. Provisions ready to be sent. ]S"o hope of being relieved,

owing to the Provinces being dilatory, and Maryland, as usual, refusing

to raise troops. Eespecting the men entitled to their discharge ; a
number re-enlisted for the war. All the rum at Niagara taken into the
King's stores ; hopes no more of the pernicious liquor would be imported.

Has spoken to Schlosser about the bad conduct of his son. Eespecting
cattle, promotions, movements of officei's, &c. 184
The same to Lieut. Baillie. Instructions to go to Carlisle to have

clothing forwarded to the garrison at Fort Pitt. 188
The same to Barnsley, Has met the express ; hopes to be soon at

Pittsburgh. Ourry will send invoice of clothing, &c. 189

The same to Governor Fauquier. Has obtained some five pound bills

of Virginia, supposed to be counterfeit, which he encloses. 190

Letter to Major Livingston, enclosing the preceding. 190
The same to Lieut. Guy. Account received of provisions received and

issued at LeBoeuf ; remarks on the deficiency. 194

The same to Lieut. Gordon. Hinges and other iron work sent. The
weakness of the sergeant ; what steps are to be taken to put a stop to

grumbling; the men Avorkinghard to get a gill of whiskey a day. General
instructions regarding the post, the treatment of Lidians, &c. 197

The same to Armstrong. Proceedings respecting the investigation into

the death ofJohn Neill, accidentally shot by Samuel Pierson. The evidence

of the Avitnesses to be taken here on oath and sent to the magistrates at

Carlisle, as it is clear that Pierson was not guilty of premeditated shoot-

ing. 201

The same to Sergeant Major Butrick. Does not know of Potts re-

signing the adjutancy, but if he does will be glad to serve him (Butrick)

in regard to the succession. 203
The same, apparently to Mrs. Fesch, but the letter, aboui the plantation,

is almost illegible from the effects of damp. 204
The same to Bayntou and Wharton. That their memorial is settled

by a bond granted in their favour ; he will see that the conditions of the

bond are fulfilled. 207
A letter to W. Allen on the same subject, and of the same date in A

23-2 p. 341.

The same to Lieut. Guy, Ensign Price to relieve him; instructions

to deliever all orders, &c., to him. Blankets to be sent, as the men cannot

be allowed to sufter for other people's neglect. 208

Instructions to Ensign Price on proceeding to relieve Lieut. Guy at

LeBoeuf. 209

Order to supply a party of Six Nation Indians with powder, to serve

them on their way home. 212

Warrant by Bouquet to James McGill, authorizing him to take up
deserters. 213

The same to Capt. Ecuyer. His letter of the 22nd, enclosing McKee's,
I'eceived. (See A. 18-2, pp. 505, 507). The plot of the Indians will

vanish into smoke, but will be a warning to be vigilant. Croghan, who
is now setting out, will inform him of what is necessary to be said to the

Indians. Has eveiy confidence that the fort (Pitt) will be safe under
his care. Basset will assist in rei)airing the fort, should there be any
danger. He is to keep a Journal. (Part of the letter illegible from
damp). 215
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1702.

Novemter —

,

Fort Bedford,

December 20,

December 28,

J!^ew York.

No date.

1863.

January 3,

New York.

-January 22,

New York.

January 27,

New York.

January 27,

New York.

February 18,

Philadelphia.

March 1,

Philadelphia.

March 8,

New York.

April 6,

Philadelphia.

April 16,

Annapolis.

June 14.

Philadelphia

Bouquet to Capt. Ecuyer. Almost illegible fi-om damp. Eelating to
the pay of Captain Cochrane's company and of five companies of Pen-
nsylvanians, &c. Page 217

Letter of introduction by Bouquet to Capt. Etberington, The name
of the officer introduced is not given. 219
Bouquet to Capt. Ecuyer. Sends dispatches of Amherst with recruit-

ing instructions to Lieut, llutchins, who is to proceed at once on this
duty, &c. Deserters to be kept prisoners. 220
The same to Cari-an, Lisbon (in French). That he had received his

letter of the 5th Jul}^, but it was too late to assist him in getting a com-
mission, &c. 192
The same to Lieut. Blane. Sale of flour at Fort Ligonier ordered ; how

to be sold and accounted for. 222
A similar order 1o Capt. OiiiTy at Fort Bedford. 222
The same to Capt. Ecuyer, sent in charge of the Earl of Stirling.

Order to jjublish the cessation of arms between His Majesty and the
Most Christian King and the Catholic King. AVord to be sent to Detroit
and Sandusk3^ 224
The same to Capt. Schlosser (in French). Can make no use of his

resignation, dated 24th April. 1763, till that date, and Carre's friends are
trying to get leave to purchase Claus' company. Has by his delay lost

an opportunity which may not return ; however, he will try to get
another purchaser. 225
The same to Lt.-Gen. Abercromby. Has received his letter, sent bj'-

Lieut. Leslie, from Michillimakinak. Owing to the distance, the season
does not admit of Leslie being relieved till spring, &c. 227
The same to Ecuyer. Sends back his return for November, being

erroneous
; cautions him against signing anything on the report of

others. Sends public orders and instructions. Desires him to forward
three elephant's teeth and skins. 228
Warrant appointing John Bureiit to succeed John Clarke as forage

master at Fort Pitt. The warrant appointing Clarke, signed by Stan-
wix, 3rd March, 1760, is jn-efixed (p. 231). 232

Circular by Bouquet to officers at Fort Pitt and on the communication
with that post, that parties of Six Nations under Sir William Johnson,
Avhen calling at the posts, are to be well received and supplied with pro-
visions. 233

Certificate of the payment to Indians of provisions supplied to Major
Eogers at the'beginning of 1761 and paid for on the 23rd of May of
that year. 234
Bouquet to Amherst (?). That the public orders given at New York

shall be made known to the troops in the department of Fort Pitt as
the most glorious monument of their services. Thanks for dispensing
with his joining the battalion till further orders. 235
The same to Capt. Ourry. Two companies of light infantry of the

42nd and 77th ordered to march this way, under Major Campbell ; they
shall be employed in forwarding a convoy up. Shelter can be given to
the peojjle flocking to him, but it is impossible to feed them ; wishes he
could reduce the garrison to 30 men, which is sufficient for the post.

Public buildings outside the fort might be appropriated for shelter; the
families might come into the fort when necessary. His measures ap-
l^roved of; he shall make the people here sensible of the service he
(Ourry) has rendered in keeping the frontier people together till they
have got over their panic. The schemes of the Indians are so stupid
that he cannot doubt they Mall soon be reduced. Hopes he has retained
all the Indians taken. Powder to be sent to Fort Cumberland, and
meantime Livingston must get all the help he can from the settle-
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17G3.

June 14,

Philadelphia.

June 28,

Carlisle (?

June 29,

Carlisle.

June 29,

Carlisle.

June 29,

Carlisle.

June 29,

Carlisle.

July 2,

Carlisle.

JiUy 4,

Lancaster.

July 4,

Carlisle.

July 4,

Carlisle.

July 4,

Carlisle.

ments. Sheep to be saved for the upper posts. No house near the fort

to be set on fire till it is absolutely necessary. Page 237
Bouquet to George Croghan. Is anxious to know the cause of the

hidden insurrection ; supposes the westei-n Indians have been instigated

by the Senecas. Sir William Johnson will infoi-m him if the Six
Nations are concerned. He is to proceed to Fort Pitt to ascertain the

real causes of the war. Quacks are busy blaming the settlements at the

Yioghiogheny as the cause, but that is a falsity. Eeinforcements for

Fort Augusta and the posts. Is astonished the Indians did not surprise

the posts instead of giving the alarm. Is too much in the dark to do
anything but secure the forts. 240

The same to Thomas Foriester, J. P. for Lancaster County. To warn
the people living on the Susquehanna of the consequences of selling

ammunition to the Indians under present circumstances, and desiring

him to send a list of the guilty persons. 242
Memorandum by Bouquet of orders respecting the providing of wag-

gons and pack horses for the service of the troops under his command,
proceeding to the westward. 243
Bouquet to Lieut. Blane. Introducing Lieut, Campbell, sent with

another ofiicer and party to reinforce Ligonier. He is to send down the

pack horse men and any others he can dejjend on. The post to be

defended to the last extremity; the steps he is taking to clear the road

of Indians, &c. 246

The orders to Lieut. Campbell of same date, with number of his men,
&c., and how he is to know the scouts. 247

Order by Bouquet to Eobert Callender to raise pack horses. 249

Private instructions by Bouquet to Matthias Slough and Simons,
authorizing a higher price to be paid for transport than that fixed,

should it be absolutely necessarj^. 251

Their public orders of same date follow. 252
Letter to the magistrates, asking their assistance to procure w^ag-

gons, 254
Bouquet to Slough and Simons. Consents to take the waggons by the

day, the magistrates to fix the rate. Cannot fix the day to leave till he
knows when the flour shall be delivered. 258
Edward Shippen to Bouquet. The magistrates may be depended on

to exert themselves to obtain waggons. How two young soldiers arrested

and in prison may be released. 260

Agreement with John McCulloch to receive from him 21 to 49 horse

loads of flour at Fort Cumberland, where he is to load his horses with
musket balls for Fort Bedford, 261

Bouquet to the Governor. Andrew Montour reports that when he left

Sir Williain .Johnson nothing was known there of the insurrection. His
Indian family and other Indians ask to be allowed to come to the settle-

ment during the war. Suggests the issue of a proclamation to stop the

sale of powder and lead to the Indians. 261

The same to Capt. Ecuyer (in French). His indignation at Christie's

infamous capitulation of the fort to the Indians, who never keep their

word, and have obtained a post of the greatest importance. Can say

nothing of Venango till he knows the facts. Price shall be tried ; re-

marks on the case. The reception given to the Indians at his post and
Ligonier is greatly approved. Eemarks on the tricks of the Delawares.

To be economical with the provisions and powder, in case of accidents ;

he is to urge on his people a reduction in rations. He (Bouquet) is

coming with force enough to overcome all opposition, but the loss of

Presqu'Isle has made a great change in the plans ; will send notice when
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17(i3.

July 23,

Sideling H

July -.
Fort Pitt.

ill.

the army ma}- join him, so that all useless mouths may be ready to
leave. Burent was wrong to refuse what was offered him, &c. Advice
as to defending the post; not to fire a cannon shot without necessity;
musketry is less expensive. The consumption of food is too great, and
provision must be made against inundation and fire. Page 263
Bouquet to Capt. Stewart, 42nd. Ir.structions for his proceedings as

escort for a convoy to Jusset's Narrows, seven miles this side of Bedford
where he is to remain till he (Bouquet) joins. 26
The same to Count Bentinck, Seigneur de Ehoar. &c. (in French). A

strong recommendation in favour of Lieut. Bentinck. who is desirous to
purchase a company. 28

17G2.

October 5,

Fort Pitt.

17(')3.

July 5,

Carli.sle.

July 10,

Lancastei'.

July 10,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 19,

Fort Lou-
doxin.

July 21,

Fort Lyttle-
ton.

July 26,

Bedford.

Letters to Yarious Persons.

1760-1764.

Vol. II. Part II.

A 23-2. B. M. 21653.

Bouquet to William Allen. Respecting the settlement of Baynton and
Wharton's claim. Pao-e 341

(Letter to Baynton and Wharton of the same date and on the same
subject. A 23-1, page 207).

Will of Bouquet. 268

Slough and Simon to Bouquet. All the waggons ordered and a few more
are ready ; they will be in town to-morrow to be appraised and loaded
and may be expected at Carlisle on Wednesday or Thursday, to which
place they are themselves coming. 272
Warrant appointing Henry Procter superintendent of pack horses. 2*73

Bouquet to Plumsted and Franks. The horses and waggons not equal
to the loads nor to the roads. Cannot yet tell them what quantity of pro-
visions may be wanted ; too few sheep sent. The excessive heat ruins
men, horses and cattle. People not so much afraid here as at Carlisle
and better prepared. Sends intelligence. Some powder at Chambers'
and here. 276
The same to John McDowell. The sick soldiers arrived. Has dis-

charged the drivers and horses as agreed. To tell the people living near
Loudoun, who refused to help the sick soldiers at a time when they them-
selves were in want of protection from those very troops they have so
inhumanly usetl, that if they Avant assistance they shall be the last of His
Majesty's subjects to receive it, as they have made themselves unworthy
of any favours by acting more like savages than Christians. 277
The same to P^cuyer. Letter sent by John Hudson, a Cayuga

Indian. Arrived here yesterday Avith his division; the other division
will join shortly. The General will find business at home for the nations
which have struck

; hopes soon to punish the guilty. The whole garri-
son of Venango has been butchered ; the fate of Presqu'Isle not known.
Not to fire cannon unless the Indians approach near enough to make
grape shot effectual ; otherwise it only keeps them out of the reach of
musketry. Sir William Johnson sending Indian scouts ; by what signal
they are to be knowna. Pennsylvania has raised 700 men. The Six
Nations, the Senecas excepted, are firm in their friendship. 279

66—36
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1763.

Augiist 5,

Cami) VAge
Hill.

August 6,

Bushy Run.

August 7.

August 12,

Fort Pitt.

August 2(),

Fort Pitt.

Augvist 20,

Fort Pitt.

August 28,

Fort Pitt.

September 7,

Fort Pitt.

September 11

and 30,

Fort Pitt.

September 15,

Fort Pitt.

September 1.5,

Fort Pitt.

September 21,

Fort Pitt.

Septemljer 23,

Fort Pitt.

September 29.

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet to Amherst. Had arrived on the 2nd at Ligonier ; could get
no intelligence of the enemy. Attack to-day on the advance guard. The
battle described, with loss on both sides ; list of casualties. Sends this

report, that measures nia^- be taken by the Province for itsowii safety and
the relief of Fort Pitt. His critical situation. Page 282-285
The same to the same. Detailed account of the successful battle at

Bushy Eun. 288
Instixictions for the reduction of the 42nd Regiment to the new estab-

lishment. 293
Bouquet to Major Campbell. He is to take the troops encamped on

the glacis (enumerated) and march after dark to Ligonier. He is to

take women, children and useless people under escort and forward them
from Liii'onier to Bedford, the escort from Ligonier to be under Capt.
Basset. He is to pack all the flour, and all that can be taken by horses,

such as powder, lead, &c., is to be taken from the Avaggons. Minute
instructions are given for guidance at the fort, the repairs of roads,

&c. 29G
The same to the same. Instructions on his march to Bedford; the

arrangements he is to make with Blane. who is to be left in command
at Ligonier, &c. 300
The same to Henry Prather. Instructions respecting the pack horses

under his care, which are to proceed to Fort Bedford under the escort

commanded by Major Campbell.. 303
The same to the officer commanding at PresquTsle. Reports that on

the march to relieve this post he had defeated the Delawares, &c. (see

pj). 282, 288). Had been unable to send troops to Presqu'Isle; asks for

returns of the number there and of the stejjs taken to secure the post.

To report how the Indians took the former blockhouse, &c.. &c. 305
The same to Major Campbell. The Indians sent to Presqulsle had

returned from about half way and reported that there were no English
there ; that the Chippevvas had taken post there on their way to Detroit
to attack parties going to the relief of that post ; that they had mounted
the swivels to be taken to Detroit, where the Indians numbered 4,000
7nen of six dilferent nations ; that 400 men sent to bum an Ottawa
village had been defeated. The savages watching the cattle guard at

Fort Pitt. Is informed that 800 have gone to the carrying place from
Niagara to Lake Erie; the army there should give them a good recep-

tion. Fears the communication will be infested till troops are sent to

drive the Indians off, &c. 307
The same to Plumsted and Franks. Respecting the supply of pro-

visions, &c. 300 311

The same to Major Campbell. Was surprised at the expedition of his

march, and that he had sent provisions so soon to Ligonier. Pi-omotions

and regimental changes. &c. 317
The same to Capt. Robertson. Thanks for his having taken the com-

mand at Ligonier. Parties of Indians are round, but they keep quiet.

Arrangements for the reduction of his (Robertson's) regiment. 324
The same to Major (xladwin. Expresses his agreeable feeling that he

(Gladwin) is to join the corps, but does not suppose he will be left longer

than till he gets the new posts established, &c. There have been no
expresses from below for three months, but what news there is is

good. The reduction of the Havana, &c. 325

The same to W. Murray, clerk of the stores. Answei- to his com-
plaints. 327
The same to Major Campbell. Express at last ai-rived. Xeither

reinforcements nor orders will be received from below ; the whole con-
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voy to be brought 14) at once. It would give him pleasure if Stephen
coiild pi-evail on a suificient number of his militia to accompany him
(Campbell). The General has suspended the order for the stoppage for
provisions. All quiet. How the garrison at Ligonier is to be composed,
&f ., &c. Page 319
An extract from this letter is at 333

September 20, Bouquet to Major Gladwin. Sends news brought by the returned
Fort Pitt. express (see p. 307). Had too few troops to spare the 42nd, and the

last expi-ess brings letters that there will be no reinforcements. Ex-
pects in ten days the last convoy with a strong escort; shall then send
the 42nd to Presqu'Isle to proceed to Detroit. The detachment of the
60th to relieve Wilkins at Presqu'Isle, so that he may come to Fort Pitt
before winter. Eegrets the death of Capt. Dalyell and hopes that he
(Gladwin) has by this time obtained some satisfiiction for the infamous
barbarities of the Indians. Those here have not appeared since their
rout in August, having retired towards Muskingum and Scioto. The
good service rendered by Andrew, the Indian ; wishes that he and
some trusty Wyandots would come here to be employed as expresses.
The troops are in possession of the forts on the Ohio and Mississippi,
which might convince the wild brutes that there is no hope from the
French. 329

September 30, The same to Major Livingston. That none of the inhabitants taking
Fort Pitt. shelter in Fort Cumberlaiid are to be victualled at the King's expense

but those specified. 335
September 30, The same to Capt. L. Philips. That he is to proceed with a detach-
FortPitt. ment of the 60th to Philadelphia and to follow certain instructions res-

pecting pa}^, clothing, &c. 336
September 30, The same to Col. Stephen. Knowing his zeal, he is not surprised at
Fort Pitt.

}jjj^ intention to ])rocure volunteers to follow up the late success against
the Indians for the relief of this post, and to make a new attempt to
make the villains submit; will do all he can to assist him in its execu-
tion

;
only men are needed now to strike a decisive blow, but no time

shoukl be lost ; about 700 men will be sufficient to burn and destroy all

the Indian towns between this post, the lake and the Wabash, and to
drive the brutes beyond the Mississippi or the lakes ; he is well informed
of the roads, &c. Does not know if the post at Eed Stone is destroyed,
but it might be built again if his Province would garrison it. Could
some volunteers from Maryland not be added to those from Virginia

;

thinks Shelby and other good woodsmen would cheerfully go with him. 338
September 30, The same to the Rev. Mr. Peters. Thanks for his congratulations and
Fort Pitt.

i'qj. ^Yie generous proceedings of his friends on the occasion of the success
it had pleased God to give. Indeed there was something providential in
all that affair; he never found his head so clear as on that day, nor such
ready compliance with orders, firmness and perseverance on the part of
the troops, whose conduct has not been done justice to. His sorrow at
the death of his good old friend Dalj^ell. (The date, 1764, is endorsed, but
that of 1763, at the head of the letter, is no doubt correct). 451

October 23, The same to Col. Stephen. Would be soriy should the plan proposed
Fort Pitt.

(^p 338) not take place this fall, as it is the only season for such opera-
tions, the spring being usually wet, the creeks full &c. No service could be
more useful, but the General cannot undertake to do more than supply
the volunteers with provisions, so that it remains with the Assembly to
raise and pay the men

;
no less than 1,000 good men should be provided.

Had intended to attack the upper Delaware towns, but a sufficient number
of volunteers could not be prevailed on to join, and as he could not
employ regular troops alone, who are unacquainted with the woods, and
require woodsmen to reconnoitre, he was forced to abandon this desio-n •

6b—S6h
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17«3.

October 26,

Fort Pitt.

(Jctober 26,

Fort Pitt.

November 7,

Fort Pitt.

November 16,

Fort Pitt.

December 2,

Fort Pitt.

December 2,

Fort Pitt.

1764.

January I'J,

Fort Pitt.

February 5,

Fort Bedford.

February 6,

Bedford.

February 21.

March 5,

New York.

March 8,

New York.

March 8,

New York.

March 8,

New York.

he shall, however, keep the troops as long as possible, till he can learn the
resolution of the Assembly. &c. Eespectina^ pra\'isions. transport, &c.

Page 342
Bouquet to Read, eommissaiy. Remarks, &c., on the issue of

rations. 346
The same to Plumsted and Franks. Respecting the supjjly and issue

of provisions, with remarks, instructions, &c. By experiment the loss

on the issues of flour for a month was only one quarter per cent., instead

of eight and a-half, as charged. 348
The same to Capt. Prevost (in French). Is pleased he had selected

one out of three of the companies intended for Cai'oliua. Capt. Cochrane
has been appointed in this Pi-ovince, and he (Bouquet) proposes to make
him (Prevost) paymaster ; Philips will transfer ail his orders, &c. The
confusion consequent on the failure of the detachments at Detroit and
j^iagara to join, so as to have the battalion reduced, leaving a double
mim be r of officers and 13 instead of 9 companies. For reasons given,

is afraid he will have an indifferent battalion. Congratulates him on his

marriage, &c. 354
Substance of letters written on this date : 1. To Capt. Stewart, approv-

ing of his going back, Avaggons to be unloaded at Bedford, &c. Returns
of clothing sent.

2. To Capt. Ourry. To unload the waggons and send stores on by
horses. 356
Bouquet to Col. Armstrong and the magistrates of Carlisle. Requisi-

tion for quarters for three companies of the Royal Highland Regi-

ment. 357
The same to Capt. Murray. Should Lieuts. Guy and Watson make a

sufficient apology to Capt. Stewart their offence will be passed over and
they i-eleased. but if they refuse they are to be kept in arrest until a
general courtmartial can be held. 358
Remarks b}^ Bouquet on Amherst's orders for the stoppage of pro-

visions in the southern district, with extracts from Amherst's letters. 359
Sketch of instiuctions left with Capt. Grant at Fort Pitt, as to his

dealings with the Indians, &c. 362
Bouquet to Capt. Grant. Instructions to forward as fast as possible

the stores arrived by convoy, for which he has been waiting. 366
The same to Lieuts. Guy and "VVatson. Orders them to remove to

Carlisle to be tried by courtmartial. 368
The same to Ecuyer (in French). Censuring his conduct in leaving

the charge of a convoy, on pretext of illness, Avhich appears to have been
slight. 369
The same to Adam Hoops. Acknowledges letter and sends friendly

messages. The disturbances in Philadelphia ; is afi'aid if concessions

are not made to the frontier counties the affair Avill have further con-

sequences. 371

The same to Plumsted and Franks. How accounts are to be settled.

Should the Royal Americans move, transport is to be found for their

baggage. 373
The same to Callender. The rejjort from Fort Pitt of renewed hos-

tilities makes no change in his plans, except that the escort must be
reinforced. Should the two companies of provincials not be lent, three

companies of the Royal Americans ai-e to march to Fort Loudoun.
Arrangements for the march, &c. The first party of the Six Nations
sent by Sir W. Johnson has brought in 41 Delaware prisoners. 373

Instructions to the provincial officer commanding the escort for the

convoy from Fort Loudoun to Fort Pitt. 375
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1764.

March 8,

New York.

March 31,

New York.

April 1,

New York.

April 2,

New York.

April 27,

Carlisle.

April 27,

Carlisle.

April 27.

Carliyle.

April 27,

Carlisle.

April 28.

May 3,

Carlisle.

May 3,

Carlisle.

May 3,

Carlisle.

Bouquet to Capt. Schlosser. Instructions to march with three com-

panies of the Eoyal Americans to Carlisle, thence to Fort Loudoun,

whence he is to escort a convoy to Fort Bedford, where he is to be joined

by another detachment and proceed to Fort Pittt. Page 377

The same to Capt. Prevost (in French). That the General has given

him leave to come to New York, Cochrane to relieve him at Charles

Town, but he need not wait Cochrane's arrival if he has an opportunity

to obtain a passage. How he is to draw bills. Sends four forms of dis-

charge to be tilled up. The conditions respecting the paymastership

reasonable, &c., &c. 381

The same to John Calcraft, agent for the Royal American Eegiment,

London. Has received form of a receipt for clothing delivered. It is

impossible to get the certilicates, owing to the dispersed .state of the re-

giment ;
sends one by himself, which he hopes may pass, &c. 380

The same to Amherst. Applies on behalf of his friend Col. Haldi-

mand. that he be appointed Lieut. Governor of Three Elvers. 383

Draught of a letter to Lord Halitax on the same subject follows. 384

Bouquet's remarks on the memorialof John Metcalfe to General Gage,

for payment of losses occasioned by the troops to his cr ps and for the

burning of his house and buildings near Fort Pitt. 386

Bouquet to Capt David Hay. To take the powder and artillery stores,

axes, &c., to Fort Loudoun under the the escort of the three companies

of Eoyal Americans ordered to march from Philidelphia on the 5th of

May, with instructions as to their disposal and with respect to provi-

sions, &c. 389

The same to Capt. Schlosser. Instructions as to the march of the three

companies of the 60th Eegiment, and what arrangements he is to make
for the care of the Indians on the island, for provisions, clothing, &c. 391

The same to Capt. Barnsley. Desires him to send copies of all orders

respecting provisions, to answer charges of irregularities respecting the

issues of provisions. List of sums for rations to be stopped from officers

named ; larger sums will have to be stopped from subalterns and

women, unless it can be shoAvn that the contractors issued rations con-

trary to orders. Three companies of the 60th march to Philadelphia.

Is uneasy about Carre. Eespecting the i-eturn of old arms, tents, &c. 394
Memoranda liy Bouquet of various matters to be attended to. 397

Bouquet to Capt. Grant. Has received returns, also the depositions

of the boy and of Gershom Hicks, the latter well known to be an atro-

cious villain ; measures to be taken to prevent the possibility of his

escape. The DclaAvares will alter their insolent behaviour when they

know the Senecas have submitted. Bradstreet is moving towards

Niagara with an army of 3,000 men, 300 Canadians and a large body of

Six Xation Indians, to chastise these murderers ;
expects shortly to

move on the Ohio to humble them. His (Grant's) three companies and
three of the Eoyal Americans marching to Fort Loudoun; waits only

the decision of the Assembly to proceed on the proposed expedition.

All returns to be sent to him (Bouquet) ; he is pleased with the im-

provements made on the fortifications and garden. Has taken steps to

stop the scandalous impositions in respect to the pork fattened at Bed-

ford ; the ilour will be closely inspected. Shall send cattle as soon as an

escort can be provided, and hopes the men will get rid of scui-vy by the

use of greens from the woods and gardens. Eegulations for the internal

economy of the regiments, the care of stores, liquor, &c. 400

The same to Capt. Ealph Phillips. That he must return or pay for a

horse employed to carry his baggage to Carlisle last campaign. 405

The same to Capt. Stewart. It is lucky the rascal Hicks confessed

his treachery, but as there may be some truth in what he said, the ut-
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1764.

May 17,

Philadelphia.

May 22,

Philadelphia.

June 4,

Philadelphia.

June 4,

Philadelphia.

June 0,

Philadelphia.

June 6,

Philadelphia.

June 6,

Philadelphia.

June 7,

Philadelphia.

June 11,

Philadelphia.

most vigilance must be used to prevent surprise. Bradstreet's appear-
ance with an army will recall the attention of the west<;rn Indians to

their own homes. Storekeepers to be struck off; command money to

be allowed. If the Assembly of Penns3'lvania will do nothing he will
station a number of Indians at each post for expresses. Recommends
him to assist the inhabitants to plough and sow near the fort by send-
ing them seed, &c. Page 406
Bouquet to Col. Robertson. Thanks him for recovering certain

money, of which he had given up expectation. Respecting the sale of
a horse, &c.. &c. 409
The same to Plumsted and Franks. In order to prevent the delay in

regard to provisions, desires one of the partnei's to reside for the time in

Cumberland County or to appoint an agent with power to execute all

orders received from him (Bouquet), without waiting for directions from
them. 411
The same to Armstrong. To agree befoj-ehand with extraordinary

expresses from Carlisle. The heav}' blow lately struck by the savages
in Virginia and this province and their appearance at the same time at

Fort Pitt, Ligonier. Bedford, and all the communication, show that they
ai'e very numerous and determined to carry on the war with all their

might. The utmost vigour must be used on the other side, and the com-
missioners are preparing with the greatest diligence to equip the troops.

He shall collect them to march to the Ohio to secure the distressed

frontier more effectually than by defending them on the spot. Hopes
men will be found to complete the 1,.300 men voted b}' the Province. 421
The same to the Cxovernor and Co7umissioners of Pennsylvania. Re-

questing them to complete, arm and clothe the thousand men granted
by the provincial government, and to supply one troop of light horse, as

was done in the campaign of 1758. Submits for consideration the use
that might be made of dogs for tracking Indians in the woods, which
cannot be done by foot soldiers ; their audacious attacks on the troops
and settlements were to be ascribed to the certainty they have of evading
pursuit; a few instances of them being caught and worried by dogs
would do more to deter them from war than all the troops that could be
raised ; how these could be obtained and used. The troops when raised

to assemble at Fort Loudoun, from which time they would receive pro-

visions. (A note says : All articles mentioned in the above letter have
been agreed to by the Governor and commissioners). 412
The same to Capt. Robert Callender. That a new contract has been

made for provisions ; Plumsted is no longer agent, but Franks continues

with Inglis and his son-in-law, Barclay. Orders to provide cattle, with
directions about their monthly supply and payment. 415
The same to Capt. Murray. Returns received of the 42nd Regiment

but not of the three companies of the Royal Americans. To get ball

brought from Bedford. How letters are to be sent. The Penusylvanian
troops to be sent to Fort Loudoun, so soon as their clothing can be got

ready. 418
The same to Capt. T>. Hay. Desires him to send returns of the arms

sent by the King to the government of Pennsylvania for the use of the

provincial troops, and a certificate of the ordnance at Fort Pitt belonging
to the Province. Thinks half a dozen pateraroes would be of service in

the small posts. He is to provide powder and flints for 2,000 men for

this campaign. To be in readiness to march about the 20th 419

Certificate by Bouquet, that James Field has re-enlisted for the cam-
paign, to be discharged when it is over. 420

Bouquet to Lieut." Watson. That Capt. Stewart has consented to

accept the apology offered at Bedford ; sends it signed by Lieut. Guy.
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i7(;4

.

June 16,

Philadelphia.

.Tune 24,

Philadelphia.

August N,

August 11,

Carlisle.

August 14,

Fort Lou-
(Imui.

August 24,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August 31,

Fort Lou-
doun.

September 3,

Bedford.

September 12,

Ligonier.

September 14.

So soon US he also signs it he shall be released and at liberty to proceed

to Great Britain. Page 423

Bouquet's orders to the contractor's agents at Philadelphia for victual-

ling the troops in that department. 424
Oi-der dated the 23rd June, to the same, to supply the garrisons for

1765.
^

427

Bouquet to Capt. Gordon. (See A. 20, p. 54). ilis accounts settled

with the late paymaster and balance paid to his credit; confused accounts

leceived of certain other balances and arrears to come to the officers,

Barnsley negotiating for the sale of his commission. Introduces Lieut.

Blane. ('hanges in the regiment. Everybody tired of the disgusting

work of Indian lighting. The Province having voted 1,000 men, is now
picking up every vagabond on the street to go on sei^ice, without being

l)ut in "shape, and as he cannot get the brave men in the forts, he must
venture with this strange mob; it will require another miracle to succeed

with such tools. Maryland, as usual, will do nothing. Virginia will

defend herself, but the people are abandcming the frontier, unless he can

take the bloody savages off their back. Is sorry that Monckton has had

to defend himself from a rascal, but it will turn out to the confusion of

his jealous enemies. Eecommends Mr. Eelfe to command the three com-

panies on the frontiers to the east of the Susquehanna. 429

(xcneral order. The Pennsylvanians to be in readiness to move. All

violence or damage to persons or property forbidden ;
offenders shall

be punished with the utmost severity. Eeturns to be sent in of powder
and flints required. -133

Advertisement l>y Bouquet for volunteers. 434

Bouquet to Capt. Schlosser. Instructions for his march escorting a

brigade of waggons to Bedford, where he is to take command. 436

Anothei- order of the same date, with instructions respecting the course

to be taken with the waggons, which are paid for carriage by weight. 438

Bouquet to John Harris. Had not placed much dependence on the

young men of his county, but did not think they Avould have been so

backward to engage in the cause of their countr}', but let others tight

the wild Indians; they Avill do well hereafter not to boast of what they

will do and have not done. It will be Avell to have a list of those joining

the army in various employments, so that those in the service may not

be confounded with those who remained at home. 440

The same to Gage. Sends Lieut. Potts with Bradstreet's dispatches

from Fort Pitt. Expects to be joinetl by 400 volunteers from Virginia

and elsewhere. The commissioners of Pennsylvania have authorised

him to complete their contingent at their own expense. The force even

at Pittsburgh will convince the savages that they can be effectually

chastised, and compel them to submit to any alterations in the terms so

injudiciously granted them. Governor Fauquier hopes that Stephen's

villainous conduct has been misrepresented. 441

The same to Capt. Ritzhaupt, comnianding the bullock guard, ordering

that one half of the guard round the bullocks day and night, to assist

the drivers, &c. 443

The same to Bradstreet. McKee has been sent to ascertain if an}^ of

the prisoners delivered by the Shawaneso and Delawares are from

Pennsylvania; he is to return after he has e.Kccuted his (Bradstreet's)

orders. 444

Memorandum for the officers as to the lists to be made, &c., the ar-

rangement of the troops in ease of attack in camp, a diagram of the

position of the troops in this case being given. 445
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1764.

September 21,

22.

October 2.

Xoveuil>er 5,

Muskin^imi.

November 15,

Muskinsrum.

November 20,

Fort Pitt.

Noveml>er 30,

Fort Pitt.

December 4,

Philadelphia.

December 7,

Fort Pitt.

A detailed order for the disj)08itioa of the troops on the march, dated
the 15th. Disposition in case of an attack on the march, with a

diagram. Page 447
List of the men's names that shot best at the target belonging to the

1st and 2nd battalions of the Pennsjlvanian Regiment, with receipt for

the premiums. The winners of the prizes were Frederick Pifter, Oapt.

Irwin's Company, 1st; James Duft*, Sergeant, Capt. Lindsey's Co., 2nd;
Isaack Irwin, Capt. Bradv's Co., 3rd; James Herred, Capt. Piper's Co.,

4th.
'

450
Orders br Bouquet to the troops in anticipation of moving towards

the Indian towns to attack them. 453
Bouquet to Stanwix. Had received his kind letter on the march.

The Delawares already reduced, and have sent in their prisoners. Is

going to march against the Shawanese unless they submit. Hopes soon
to see the burdensome war ended, when his career must cease, as after

all his services there is no hope of obtaining naturalization, and he is

confined to this regiment, not being even alloAved to sell out ; a sad

prospect after 27 years in this service. Shall take advantage next
year of the leave of absence and make a last effort in London to be
naturalized. Respecting a chaplain to take the place of Jackson. 456
The same to Gage. (Only a part of the letter has been preserved.)

Reporting the settlement with the Indians; that he would march the

troops back to Fort Pitt, dismiss the provincials and volunteers and fix

the regulars in their winter quarters. Mentions the merits of several

officers, and the good service rendered by the volunteers from Virginia,

&e. The two brothers Hicks sent for trial. Deserter. Courtmartial. 458
Marching orders lo detachments. 400-461

Bouquet to Gage. The army returned here on the 28th ; the Royal
Americans marched yesterday; the volunteers and provincial troops

are following. The captives are sent to their provinces. How the

ditferent forts (specified) are garrisoned. The Caughnawagas proceed
Avith the dejjuties of the Delawares to Sir William Johnson. Details

respecting Indian hostages, &c. Does not think Gage's plan would have
succeeded with the distant Indians, for reasons given ; dread of English
power is the only motive capable of making a solid impression on their

minds. The scheme proposed for overawing them, by a rapid advance
on the Mississippi, and Fort Chartres could be reached sooner than a

force could be collected to oppose the advance; when that fort is held

by a proper force would be the proper time to otter friendship and
trade ; time must establish it. The obstacles to the expedition from
having to wait for orders from home and for provincial troops which
are never ready. 4<)3

Geo. Croghan to Alexander McKee. Is pleased to hear that his

(McKee's) conduct has been approved of The change in the manage-
ment of Indian affairs, by which the agents are independent of any of

the officers commanding at the posts. To inform the Indians that he
shall be at Fort Pitt to open the trade and transact the affairs of his

department with the tribes in that country, and that they are to be

ready to bring in peltry on his arrival, till which time they should be
cautioned not to deal. He need not tell any officer what instructions he
has received, except that the Indians Avere to be informed of his

(Croghan's) coming, and to be prepared for him. 470
Bouquet to Col. Clayton. To take charge of Gershom Hicks and

Levy Hicks, to be taken as prisoners for trial at Carlisle, 469
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17«4.

December 14,

Fort Lou-
doun.

Deceinbei' 22,

Fort Lou-
doun.

I'eceinber 2G.

No date.

17(35.

January 21,

New York.

January 22,

Ne«' York.

January 25,

New York.

February 15,

Philadelphia.

February 22,

Philadelphia.

March 4,

Philadelphia.

Bouquet to Capt. W. Murray. Order to open the letter sent by
George Croghan to McKee, with messages to the Indians, and if it con-

tains such messages, he is not to permit it to be delivered. Page 473
The same to Gage. The measures he recommends with Pontiac are

necessary, but owing to the change in the management of Indian affairs,

he doubts if it would be proper for him to interfere. Eespecting the
letter from Croghan to McKee. The officers Avill be glad to have no further

concern with Indian affairs, but it is to be regretted that powers of such
impi)rtance should be trusted to a man illiterate, impudent and ill-bred,

who subverts the purposes of government and begins his functions by a

ridiculous display of his own importance and an attempt to destroy the

harmony which should sul)sist between the different branches of the

service. The evil effect of hurrying on the trade with the Indians.

Croghan's previous conduct. Murder and scalping of an Indian at

Pittsburgh by Maryland volunteers, and another of the same gang is in

the w(>ods with a .similar object. Unless the insolence of the frontier

inhabitants is repressed it will be impossible to preserve peace with the

Indians ; had written to the Governors of Virginia, Maryland and
Pennsylvania to puWish orders as to the suspension of hostilities.

Causes of disorders by the frontier people. 474
Memo, of legal points to be used in the suit of Xaylor, apparently

against Ourry for preventing the illicit sale of liquor. 479
Daily pay allowed to persons employed in His Majesty's service in

the campaign of 17<34. 481

List of reduced officers, sent to Capt. Barnsley. 482

Bouquet to C'apt. Bentinck (in French). A friendly letter, stating

his success in the expeditions ; his position after twenty-seven years of

service and his intention to come to Ijondon. 483

The same to Capt. Gordon. Acknowledges the kind sentiments ex-

pressed by Gordon. AYill recommend to the General what he (Gordon)
desires. 487
The same to Sir William Johnson. Had received his letter of Ist

September by the Indians on the 8th December near Fort Ligonier,

the others at Philadelphia. Hertel left with the Caughnawagas and
the deputies of the Delawares, expecting to be with him (Sir "William)

by Christmas, but he is afraid the snow has made him remain with the

Senecas. Had furnished Croghan with the necessary orders for the

posts, but does not expect him to get over the mountains on account

of the snow. The flight of the Shawanese hostages arose, no doubt,

from fear, but the nation has sent back the prisoners, as agreed on.

From losses by war and small-pox. they can do nothing without the

Delawares. Is gratitied at his (Sir William's) sentiments with regard

to the teinis of peace and that his equity will establish it on solid

foundations: thanks for his approbation. The murder of an Indian

by a Maryland volunteer. 489

The same to John Barr. Respecting the sale of his farm at Conego-

chague. 493

The same to Col. Phillips. Suggestions as to the best manner of pro-

ceeding to obtain a grant of mineral land. 494

The same to Col. Eeid. The Shawanese have given Capt. Murray
the strongest assurance of their readiness to comply with their engage-

ments ; they have delivered up prisoners and will send hostages. The
deputies of the Delawares are with Sir William Johnson and have dis-

proved the calumnies circulated secretly against him (Bouquet). These
slanders have not been able to affect his character. The General is
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ITIW.

April 12,

Philadelphia.

May 2,

New York.

No date.

to appoint him (Eeid) to succeed to the command at his (Bouquet's)
request, &c., &c. Page 497
Bouquet to W. Plumsted, with account lor hides delivered to his

(Plumsted's) tanner. 499
The same to Lieut. Potts. Regrets he cannot serve him, as from his

merit and experience in the service he would willingly have done. 500
Order to Sergeant Shadow to proceed to Carlisle to meet clothing for

Fort Pitt, The conduct to be observed towards the waggoners. &c. 503
List of officers' stores going to Fort Pitt. 504
Two fragments of orders in 1760. 501, 502
Plan of the 42nd Regiment, according to the new establishment. 505
Jottings respecting subjects to be written about. 506
Jottings of an answer to be sent by Bouquet to Major Tulleken, re-

specting recruits, clothing, &c.
"

507
Jottings of letters to Cieneral Stanwix, dated lO^h and 18th January,

probably 1761. 509
Orders for the execution of two deserters, "William Anderson, 42nd,

and Francis Steedwell, 60th, both privates, dated 29th September—no
year. 511

Letter from Bouquet to the General, respecting the arrest of Col.

Stephen, by Sir John (St. Clair ?), who carries the letter and will give
his reasons. Rum wanted for the men's health. 513
Orders respecting the settlement with the Shawanese. 514
Memoranda by Bouquet on the subjects on which he was to write,

copies of the letters in which these were embodied being given at the
proper dates. 515

Heatls of a petition to the Commander-in-t-hief^ by the inhabitants of
York and Cumberland Counties, in Pennsylvania, for settlement of their

claims for waggons. 521
The answer follows. 524
Orders respecting the raising and mustering of militia. 529. 530
Method of making shot. 531
Bouquet to Mr. Allen, sending specimen of ore to be tested. 533
Xotes on the cost of flour, oats, corn, «fcc. 534
Order to Capt. James Piper, and Lieut. John Fleming, to proceed to

Carlisle Avith the remains of the two companies of light horse. 535
Order for a detachment to proceed to the relief of Ff>rt Ligonier. 536
CojDy of an advertisement to be issued by General Stanwix, announc-

ing the approaching payment for the services during the last cam-
paign, suggested in a letter from Bouquet, by whom the form of pro-

clamation had been drawn up. The letter containing the proposed
proclamation is dated 12th June. 1759, and is a rough draught. 537

Apparently- an address to the Assembly of Pennsylvania, with papers
relating to the campaign, and leaving it to the Assembly to relieve him
from the obligations he had personally' entered into for the public ser-

vice. 539
Draught of a letter to Capt. Gordon, written in friendly terms, but

complaining that the contingent account had been rejected, and that the

officers Avere compelled to refund money received and spent. 540

1758.

Januarj' 30,

Port Lou-
doun.

Miscellaneous Accounts and Returns.

1758-1765.

A. 24. B. M., 21654.

John Charles Viau. Description of Fort L'Assomption and its gar-

rison, stores, &c., and also of the surrounding countr}'. "'— *Paire 4
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1758.

May 31.

l'hila(ielphia.

June 3,

Carlisle.

August 15,

Raj'stown.

August 24.

October 24.

December 24.

1759.

February 25,

March 1.

April 16.

April 24-25.

May 3, July 1,

New York.

July 1,

Halifa.x.

July 5.

July li),

Carlisle.

July 22,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 2.J,

Philadelphia.

No date.

Governor Denny. Warrant by (xovornor of Pennsylvania to preea
waggons, &e.

—
-

John Billings. Colonel Bouquet's account with him.

Bouquet. Rates and prices of sutler's goods.

Ro3'al Americans. Abstract of Col. Bouquet's company,
do do do
do do do

August 1,

Bedford.

August 1,

Bedford.

August 1,

Bedford.

August 1,

Bedford.

August 7,

Ligonier.

August 8,

Bedford.

August 12,

Carlisle.

August 13,

Lancaster.

August 15,

Ligonier.

August 17,

Bedford.

August 20,

Bedford.

Page 1

2

7

8
8

9

do do do 9
Bouquet. Abstract of warrants in his favour, from 1st June, 1758, 12*

The same. Accounts from August. 1758, to date. 10
Royal Americans. Abstract of accounts to these dates. 14

Colonel Young. Accounts for enlisting Royal Americans, and bills. 16

James Leighton to Lieutenant Barnsley. With accounts of Royal
American Battalion. 20
Assessment of waggons in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania ; signed

hy the justices of the peace. 25
General StanAvix to Captain Callender. Eleven hundred pack horses

to be provided. 27
Daniel Clark to General Stanwix. Escorts wanted for convoj^s. 28

John Nelson to the same. Will raise cash as fast as possible. 20'

Hughes and Callender. List of the ditterent brigades of horses (pack
horses) killed and taken by the enemy. 30
Bouquet to Captain Harabright. Instructions for raising drivers

for waggons, 83
Same to E. Shippen. Authorising him to advance money to

Captain Hambright for raising waggoners. 34
Same to Captain Sinclair. Instructions to buy forage, &c. 35

Same to Captain Callender. The wretched state of the horses-

from sore backs, &c. 37
George Morton to Col. Bouquet. Provisions forwarded. The Avant of

forage ; of leather, &C. His difficulties. 30
Bouquet to Captain Hambi'ight. Orders to purchase waggons,

horses, kc. and to obtain drivers. 38
Adam Hoops to Colonel Bouquet. Movements of pack waggons.

Cattle forwarded. His exertions to get provisions forwai'ded. 41
Edward Shippen to the same. Has received remittance. Successes at

Niagara, Tyconderoga and Crown Point. Hopes for favourable news
from Wolfe at Quebec. 43

Geoi'ge Morton to the same. Capture of waggon horses by Indians'

of train under Captain Slusher (Schlosser). Sixteen more taken from
Major TuUeken's convoy. Carpenters wanted to repair waggons. 44
Bouquet to Adam Hoops. Necessity for the magistrates at Lan-

caster to enforce the assessment on waggons. The enemj'' have burned
and abandoned Venango. LeBoeuf and Priskisle (Presqu'Isle). Neces-
sity for a magazine at Pittsburgh to keep the Indians in order. Supply
of live cattle. If the Province would exert itself this would be the last

year of war. 46
Daniel Clark to Colonel Bouquet. Asks protection against molesta-

tion if he build a house for the clerks. 48
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August 21,

Ligonier.

August 24,

Carlisle.

August 24,

Carlisle.

August 25,

Ligonier.

August 28,

Bedford.

August 28,

Bedford.

August 28,

Ligonier.

August 28,

Lancaster.

August 31,

Lancaster.

Seijteni1:)er 3,

Carlisle.

September 3,

Bedford.

September 4,

Ligonier.

•SeiJtember 7,

Bedford.

September 11
Bedford.

September 1.5.

Carlisle.

September 15
Ligonier.

September li

Lancaster.

September 19
Ligonier.

September 20
Carlisle.

Sei)tember 21
Bedford.

September 21
Bedford.

September 21
AVinchester.

Septemljer 22
Bedford.

September 25
Ligonier.

September 27
Philadeli)hia.

George Morton to Bouquet. Is using every exertion to get ready
waggons. &c.. for transport ; want of horse sho'es, &c. Misconduct of a
waggon master; the bad state of his horses in consequence. Page 49

Daniel Clark to the same. The bad qualit}' of the beef from A^irginia.
Mr. Hoops able to supply beef from Pennsylvania. 51
Adam Hoops to the same. Want of waggons from Lancaster repre-

resented. Return of provisions : difficulties of transport. Wants instruc-
tions as to the quantity of live cattle wanted; plenty of good quality
to be had. "

"
52

George Morton to the same. Movements of pack waggons. Salt
wanted. 54
Bouquet to Adam Hoops. Salt for troops engaged in clearing the

road and building a post on the Monongahela ; to stop bringing in flour,

but forage wanted ; arrangements for beef, pork and mutton. 5G
The same to Daniel Clark. Arrangements for pi-ovisions for the diffei--

ent posts. 58
George Morton to Colonel Bouquet. Report as to waggons and arrange-

ments. 60
Edward Shijjpen. Advertisement of forage Avanted. (English and

German). (51

Captain Hambright to Colonel Bouquet. Has secm-ed waggons ; horses
and drivers wanted ; desires further instructions. 62
Adam Hoops to the same. Report as to the supply of beef, mutton.

&c. 67
Bouquet to Captain Hambright. Instructions regarding the supph'

of waggons, horses and drivers, and how they are to be sent. 69
Geoi-ge Morton to Colonel Bouquet. Details of the movements of pack

waggons (retui-n at p. 66). 64
Bouquet to George Morton. Instructions respecting Waggons, &c. 71

The same to Adam Hoops. Details of and remarks on the live stock
furnished and wanted. 73
Adam Hoops to Col. Bouquet. The garrison at Fort Cumberland will

be kept supplied. Remarks on the best way to supply the smaller
posts.

'

75
George Morton to the same. The state of the pack waggons, &c. Asks

leave of absence from illness. 76
Edward Shippen to the same. Supply of forage ; the amount

of Captain Hambright's expenditure for waggons, &c. Expects no news
of Wolfe's success till spring. Remarks on military movements. 78
George Morton to the same. Health improving. Reports of the

waggons, their movements, &c.; money wanted. 80
Daniel Clark to the same. Complaints of loading forage by guess

not true. Plenty of cattle from Pennsylvania, 82
Bouquet to John Byers, with a bill for £1,500 sterling. 84

Same to John ISTelson. With order from Mr. Barrow fn- £4,500
sterling. 85
Richard Graham to Adam Hoops. Asking for payment for beeves

ordered by Col. Bouquet. 86;

Bouquet to Adam Hoops. Cattle not coming forward. The ar-

rangements necessary for a winter supply for the different posts. 88

'

Geoi'ge Morton to Colonel Bouquet. Movements of waggons, drivers,

&c. 89
John Xelson to the same. Will attend to the bills drawn on

him. 90
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1759.
September 27,

Ligonier.

September 28,

Lancaster.

September 30,

Carlisle.

October 1,

Carlisle.

October 2,

Ligonier.

October fj,

Lancaster.

October 7,

Carlisle.

October 11,

Carlisle.

October 13,

Carlisle.

October, 17
Reading.

October 18,

Carlisle.

October 18,

Ligonier.

October 23,

Ligonier.

October 25,

Carlisle.

October 27,

Ligonier.

October 29,

Pittsburg.

November 6,

Ligonier.

November 7,

Bedford.

November 0,

Carlisle.

November 9,

Ligonier.

November 11,

Pittsburg.

November 19,

Cumberland.

November 27,

Cmnberland.

November 29,

Cumberland.

November 30,

Bedford.

Decemlier 3,

Bedford.

December 17,

Pittsburg.

Greorge Morton to Lieutenant Ourry. Movements of pack wag-
gons. Page 91

Edward Shippen to Colonel Bouquet. Acknowledging receipt of

bills for £2000 sterling. 92
Adam Hoops to Eichard Gi-ahani. Will settle for the cattle ordered

by Colonel Bouquet. 93

The same to Colonel Bouquet. That the full quantity of live slock
was sent off. Eeturns of provisions in store, kc. 9-4

George Morton to the same. Forage received. Eeport as to pack
horses ; no further use for carpenters. 96

Edward Shippen to the same. Bills for money received. The loss of
drivers by Captain Hambright. 98

Adam Hoops to the same. Eespecting supplies of flour. The arrange-

ments about sheep and cattle. 99

Daniel Clark to the same. Eesigning his charge of the forage store,

and sending an account of his balances, 102

Adam Hoops to the same. With account of cattle sent off and ready,

and complaints of the clerks at the posts not sending regular returns. 103

Conrad AYeiser to the same. Acknowledging receipt of money.
Thanks for letter expressing satisfaction for services. Preparing a

brigade of waggons to send off forage. 105

Adam Hoops to the same. Account of flour sent off". Supplies to-

smaller posts. 107

George Morton to the same. Acccmnt of waggons sent off with flour,

Account of forage.

Prussia over Eussia

&c.

The same to the same. Money received,

ments of waggons.
Adam Hoops to the same. Victory by

struction of the Toulon fleet by Boscawen.
George Morton to the same. The scarcity of forage,

and sent off. Hoi-ses stolen ; supposed to be by deserters.

Bouquet to Adam Hoops. Quantities of flour, cattle,

ter stock.

George Morton to Colonel Bouquet. Movements of

wasTffons. Denies that forage is wasted at Ligonier.

109
Move-
no
De-
112

Flour arrived

113

&c., for win-
115

brigades of

120

Captain Callender to the same. Eeturns of horses sent oft', &c. 122

Adam Hooi^s to the same. Account of flour, cattle, &c., and prospect
of supplies. 116
George Morton to the same. Difficulties of transport. Eeceipts of

oats, &c. Better arrangements needed. 118
Bouquet to George Morton. Horses without passes to be stopped

at the posts. Eeturns of forage. Instructions as to waggons and other

aftairs. 123

Captain Callender to Colonel Bouquet. Has bought fresh horses and
wants a remittance, &c. 126

Meal inspection. Walker's contract; not fit for use. 128

Eamsay's contract; sound and good. 129

Lieutenant Bly th. Account of expenses and disbursements on behalf

of the Crown. 130

John Eead to Colonel Bouquet. Eeturn of provisions sent forward
from Fort Bedford to different posts. 140

The same to the same. Eeturns of provisions sent to Ligonier and
Pittsburg, and to other posts. The quality of flour offered by contrac-

tors. Statement of provisions issued and checked. 132

Thomas Hutchins. Eeturn of provisions issued. 135
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1759.
December 22,

Cumberland.

December 23,

<?umberland.

December 25,

Ligonier.

No date.

1760.

January 17,

Carlisle.

January 18,

Bedford.

-January 21,

Philadeli)hia.

Februarj' 17,

Philadelphia.

February 24,

Carlisle.

February 25,

Philadeli)hia.

March.

TSIarch 3,

Fort Pitt.

April.

April 19,

Lancaster.

April 27,

Lancaster.

May 1,

Philadelijhia.

May 8.

May 20,

Philadelphia.

May 20,

Philadelphia.

May 23,

Philadelphia.

May 24.

May 25,

Philadelphia.

1759-1760.

1761.

February 18,

Pittsburg.

aiarch 4,

Fort Pitt.

June 23,

Fort Pitt.

September,
Fort Pitt.

October 30,

Fort Pitt.

1762.
October 28,

Fort Pitt.

Lieutenant BIyth to Colonel Bouquet. Eetnrn of ordnance stores in

garrison. Page 136
Eichard Graham to the same. Eespecting salt, &c.. forwarded. Ex-

planations as to horses, &c. 137
George Morton tc the same. Arrangements for sending flour; the

settlement of his accounts. &c. 138
General Stanwix. Form of advertisement for pack waggons. 141
Provisions. Prices to be paid at Fort Biu-d. 269
Adam Hoops to Colonel Bouquet. Sending letters and returns. 145

John Eead to the same.

tables, with return (p. 147).

John Xelson to the same.

Eespecting the supply of meat and vege-

146
Account current. 143

Thomas Barrow to the same. Eespecting accounts. Congress at the

Hague. Defeat of the French fleet (account page 149). 148
Adam Hoops to the same. The cattle sent up will last the garrison

at Pittsburg about five weeks. No nioi'e to be purchased. Eeturns
from the smaller posts. 150
William Plumsted to the same. The appointment of himself and

David Franks as agents for the contractoi-s. 152
Thomas Walker. His public account. 153
General Stanwix to John Clark. Warrant to John Clark as forage

master. 185
Callender and Hughes. General account of pack horse carriage. 154
Cap. Schlosser to Colonel Bouquet (in French). Clothing for recruits.

Waggons engaged. Eecruits brought up. Complains of the liability of

the captains to pay for their clothing. • The men looking fairly well. 155

George Etherington to the same, with baggage accounts and
balance. 158
Bouquet to Hughes and Callender. Certificate for contracts by

them with Gen. Stanwix. 159

Same. His contingent account. 165
Same. Account of the contractors for victualling troops to the

Government. 161

Same. Estimate of the price of provisions for the use of the troops

to the westward. 162

James Sinclair, A.D.Q.M.G. Certificate of Captain Ouny's public

accounts. 167
Colonel Bouquet. His public account as D.A.G. 166

G. Mercer. Eeceipt for money due Virginia and Mr. Walker. 168

Eoyal American Eegiment (60th). Debts due to Ensign Gorrell by
the recruits delivered at Lancaster and Bedford 270

Mr. Baby. Invoice of goods bought from Thompson. 170

The same. Court of inquiry regarding goods seized. Invoice

follow.s. 173

Samuel Neilson, Monthly return of his company. 177

Bouquet. Disbursement account at Fort Pitt, for the Crown, with
list of vouchers. 179
William Cochrane. Eenuuciation to the right of absolute property to

the house sold by Dr. Meyer to Cochrane at Fort Pitt in 1760. 'l78

Flour. A return of flour, to be replaced in the King's store at Fort
Pitt.

*
182
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1762.
November !!,

Fort Pitt.

1703.

January 27,

Fort Pitt.

March 1,

Philacleli>hia.

JNIay 2! I.

July 15,

Fort Pitt.

July 24,

Fort Pitt,

July 25,

Fort Pitt.

Augu.st 1,S,

Fort Pitt.

August 20,

Ligonier.

Septeinl)er 5,

Fort Pitt.

September 27,

Fort Pitt.

October 12,

Fort Pitt.

No date.

1704.

April 11,

Fort Pitt.

April 20,

Carlisle.

April 24,

Fort Pitt.

Mav 4,

Fort Pitt.

May 4,

Carlisle.

May 11,

Detroit.

Mav 15,

Fort Pitt.

June 21,

Philadelphia.

June 28,

Philadelphia.

July 5.

July 14.

Augu.st 7.

August 8,

Philadelphia.

Augiist 23,

Fort Pitt.

Bouquet. liist of accounts, &c., of disbursements for the
Crown. Page 183

Bateaux. Estimate for building twenty bateaux. 184

Bouquet, to John Burent. Burent's warrant to act as forage
master. 186

Patrick Campbell. Account against the Ci-own for horses lost. 169
Lewis Ourry. List of persons killed, scalped and taken by Lidians

in the department of Fort Pitt, about Bedford. 189
W. Mui-ray. Eeport on the state of the provisions in store at Fort

Pitt. 190
The same. Kejiresentation on the above. 196

Levy. Trent & Co. Account against the Ci-own for goods sup-
plied. 187

Arch. Blane. Cei-tiiicate of valuation of horse, cows, &c., killed by
Indians. 202

Indian ti-aders. Return of Indian trader.-s and their servants killed

and made prisoners by Indians. 203
List of provisions lent to the inhabitants. 204

Levy, Tj-ent & Co. Sundries supplied to the Crown by order of
Colonel Bouquet (three accounts). 205

Indian traders. List of traders trading from Pennsylvania and west-
ward. 210

Coopers. Amount due by the Crown for work done and materials
furnished by coopers at Fort Pitt. 211

Paul Pearce. Petition and claim for horses killed or taken by Indians
at Foi-t Pitt. 213

WidoAv Thompson. Affidavit and claims for losses hy Indians. 214

W. Murray. Claims for losses sustained by himself and John Met-
calf 217

Losses. Claims for losses by Indians sustained by countjy^ people at

Fort Pitt. 218
Eoyal American Eegiment (00th). Return of Captain Etherington's

and vacant companies, with the detachments at Fort Pitt and
Niagara. 220
The same. Dates of the commissions of the officers of the Ist bat-

talion at Fort Pitt. 221
Cxcneral Gage. Messrs. Plumsted and Franks' account of charges not

included in Colonel Bouquet's settlement with them, with remarks,
&c. 222

Clothing. Survey on clothing for Colonel Ough ton's regiment. 226

Pennsylvaaian troops. Return of strength, arms, ammunition, &c., of
the 1st battalion. 228

Royal American Regiment (60th). Return of Captain Etherington's
and vacant companies with the detachments at Fort Pitt and
Niagara. 229

Provisions. General account in the Dei)artment of Philadeljihia. 243
W. Plumsted to Colonel Bouquet. Acknowledging receipt of papers.

Respecting payment of carriage ordered by Treasury, The character of
the representatives of Pennsylvania. 231
Royal American Regiment (60th). Return of deserters from 1st

battalion. 232
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1764.
August 31,

Fort Lou-
doun.

September 19,

October 2,

Fort Pitt.

October 10,

Fort Pitt.

November 8.

November 17,

Near Fort
Pitt.

November 24.

December IG,

Fort Lou-
doim.
No date.

' 17G5.

Januarj' 1,

Fort Lou-
doun.

February 18,

Philadeljihia.

Februarj- 18.

February 21.

March 1.5.

March 26,

Philadelphia.

Pensacola.
No date,

Pl•ovisiolJ^, Eeturn of provi(>ions, salt and forage. &c., sent from Fort
Loudoun to the diiterent posts on the communication to Fort Pitt,

Page 233
Virginian Yohmteers. The Crown in account with Lt.-Colonel McNeil

for volunteers raised in Virginia, &c. 241
Provisions. Eeport of the names of the bullock drovers going down

the river. ^ 234
Maryland volunteers. Return of numbers, <S:c. 235

Pennsjlvanian Regiment. List of horses belonging to the officers

stolen by the Indians from Camp 10. 230
Thomas Buford to Colonel Bouquet. The pursuit (jf Indians to recover

captives. 237

Pennsylvanian Regiment. Sketch of the state of the Pennsylvanian
troops, at the beginning of the campaign at Carlisle and at the end in

:N'ovember, 1704. 239
Provisions. Estimate of 400 head of cattle, that went with the troops

under the command ofColonel Bouquet, from Fort Pitt to Muskingum. 240
Virginian volunteei-s. The Crown to Lt.-Colonel McNeil, foi- volunteers

raised in Virginia. 244
Maryland volunteers. Necessaries furnished them at Fort Pitt. 245
Pennsvlvanian volunteers. Necessaries furnished them at Fort

Pitt.
^

245
Provisions. Calculation of the expense of provisions sent with the

troops under Col. Bouquet, from Fort Pitt to Muskingum. 240

John Gough. Receipt for vouchers sent to General Gage. 249

Indian agents. Account from George Croghan for goods purchased
for the Indians. 250

Pennsylvanian troops. Receipt for money towards completing the
Pennsylvanian forces. 251
Royal American Regiment (00th). Weekly subsistence, from 21st

July," 1704, to 15th March, 1705. 247
Pollock, Harris & Co. Account against the Crown. 238

Mustering troops. Expenses of mustering troops in the southern
district. 252

Bouquet. Certificate of the settlement of his accounts for last

campaign. 254
Highland Battalion. Account of cash delivered to Major James

Grant. 255
Captain Callender to Colonel Bouquet. Cannot sell the waggon.

Country peojjle want settlements of their accounts. AVhy more flour was
not sent. 250

Marches.—Marches computed from Camp No. 10, being stages for the

ai-my. 257
Indians. Trees indicating where scalps and prisoners Avere taken. 259
Bouquet. His account with Sir John St. Clair. 201
Losses incurred by the inhabitants of Ligonier, whilst kept for the

defence of the post. 202
Provincial troops. Men absent to be paid, with lists of killed, dis-

charged and deserted. 204
Provisions. Estimate for the expense of the contractors at Fort

Pitt. 208
Colonel Prevost. His company's contingent account. 271
Royal American Regiment (00th). Detail for the winter quarters. 273
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1765.
No date. Provisions. Account of provisions due by inhabitants of Fort

Page '^74
Ephraim Blaine. List of debts due to him at Fort Pitt 275
Transport. Eepartition of waggons by townships' in Laucas"ter

County.
276

Transport. Horses wanted for the march from Ligonier. 277

1758.
May 11,

Fort Lyttle-
ton.

May 30,

>Shippenburg.

June 5,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 7,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 14,

Reading.

June 16,

Fort Lou-
doun.

June 18,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 14,

Cumberland.

66—37

Papers Eelating to Indian Affairs.

1758-17G5.

^- 2^' B.M., 21655.

Capt. Ward's account for clothing, &c., for the Cherokees. Page 1

Capt. Bosomworth to Bouquet. That the Indians, after being here for
a day or two, might go on to Fort Loudoun. No word yet of the Indians
from Winchester. Capt. Trent arrived with a party of warriors led bv
VVahatchez, a great Avarrior, who must be well cared for The rice
ordered will be very acceptable to the Indians ; asks that all the Indian
presents be ordered here, so as to show that preparations are made for
the campaign. p^^^ 2

Capt. Trent to the same. Arrival of Anthony and another Indian ft-om
Carlisle. Council held, at which the Cherokees refuse to Avait till Bouquet
arrives; demand large presents, threatening that if they do not get them
they will rob all the English houses on the way and join the Creeks to
tight against the English, that the French were good people The
trouble caused by Anthony and by the want of an interpreter Thinks a
general council should be held

; will consult Col. Stevens (Stei)hen ?')

who is encamped six miles otf. The Indians (Cherokees) throwino- back
their clothing, owing to Anthony's misrepresentations. Arrival ot'^a war
party, who had fired on some other Indians at Venango, but were fired
on by a party of the enemy, Avhich they had not seen ; one of them
killed, the rest came in naked. A postcript, dated the 6th says the
Indians remain till Bouquet arrives.

'

3
The same to the same. Eleven Cherokes arrived from Fort Lyttleton

who report the loss of one man at the little French fort. Four Cherokees
who had arrived at Fort Lyttleton reported they had lost seven in an en-
gagement with the enemy. By advice of Col. Stevens presents have been
given to Wahatchee and the men who had received none before. Does notknow whether they will go or stay. h

Conrad Weiser to the same. What progress he has made in contracting
for waggons. The bad effects of the example set by people who will do
nothing themselves and keep back others. Lester appointed wao-o-on
master; his good Avill. The dislike to George Eoth; he mio-ht b?em-
ployed elsewhere. The valuation of waggons. After to-day ^hall press
waggons for the service. -^ g

Capt. Bosomworth to the same. Delay in fitting out the Indians to march
to Lyttleton

;
how they are to receive their proportion of goods ibr the

campaign
;
they shall then be stored till their return, as a pledge for their

performance of duty, &c., &c. ^ »
The same to the same. Further about fitting out and securino- the

presents to the Indians. Two jDarties have marched for Lyttleton
"^

13
The same to the same. Has arrived after a narrow escape of beino-

scalped. There are no Catawbas at Winchester, nor any Avord of thS
Little Carpenter. The 28 Tuscaroras expected he shall desire Col
Byrd to send to Eea's Town. 14
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1738.

Jiily 23,

Ray's Town.

September 10,

Ray's Town.

December 4

and 5,

Pittsburgh.

1759.

January 1,

Bedford.

January )S,

Pittsburgh.

January 8,

Pittsburgh,

Januarj' 8,

Pitsburgh.

Januaiy 11,

Fort Lou-
doini.

January 15,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 11,

Pittsbui-gh.

July 11,

Pittsburgh.

Calculation of the expense of Indian warriors for their service during
the campaign. Page 15
Bosomworth to Bouquet. Has been detained here by the illness of the

interpreter and other causes ; will leave to-morrow with all the Cherokee
and Ohio Indians to join the others at the advanced posts. Sends a rough
draught of the talk he had given to the Ohio Indians. Eeported arrival
of Wolfe at I^cAv York, with 8,000 men. 17

Bouquet's conference with the Delaware chiefs held at Pittsburgh, 4th
December, and their answer, 5th December. 19

Account of Indian goods in the King's storehouse at Fort Bedford. 25

Minutes of a conference held with the Indians on the Ohio, at Pitts-

burgh. 33
Col. Mercer to General Forbes. Sends the minutes of conference.

The report by the Six Xations that 12 nations on the other side of Lake
Erie are in the French interest and engaged to cut off the Six Nations. Such
a stroke would be their ruin, so they have come to ask assistance ; they
believe that one or two defeats suffered by the French will detach their
Indians. They report the state of the French posts, not a word of which
has been brought by the Deiawares, who must be kept on good terms in

the mean time. An interpreter wanted, as well as presents for the
chiefs of the Six ISations.. 33
The same to Bouquet. The different accounts from Venango ; does

not know which to trust. Refers to the conference to show the feeling

of the Six Nations toward the other Indians as well as towards the
French. Has sent Ward to interpret, but needs an interpreter in his place.

The enormous consumption ofprovisions by the Indians. AVill try to get up
two cannon sunk in the Ohio. 35
Robert Tuckniss to the same. Has been appointed Indian agent.

Cannot get forward for Avant of waggons, &c. 36

The same to the same. Respecting the delay in proceeding ; cannot
engage waggons on the rej^ort that the roads are so bad ; asks for a store

house for the sale of goods, &c., &c. 38
A memorandum of necessaries wanting to transport goods to Pitts-

burgh and the cost of building a store there. 41
A note dated 2Tth, enclosing memorandum. 43
Col. Hugh Mercer to Bouquet. The news of reinforcements being

sent to Venango confirmed by the attack of the enemy on that

post. Wyandots from near Detroit report that the French were
raising all the men of that post, amounting, with the garrison, to

500 or 600 men, and collecting the Indians to prosecute the war
on this river. Two Indians from Presqu'Isle sent by one of the Six

Nations, report a body of French and Indians (about 700) had arrived

there from Detroit with 10 jDieces of cannon, to attempt this post or

Ligonier, and that several chiefs at Venango had gone to draw off their

people from the French. Is sending off a convoy with 300 men which
he hopes cannot be insulted on the road ; on their arrival the force will

be nearly 1,000 strong. Is sending to hasten Col. Byrd's march. Can-
not tell if it is practicable for Col. Stephen to send artillery. The
conference with the Indians satisfactory, but their force too small to be

of consequence. No word from Niagara. Expresses sent by In-

dians. 44
George Croghan to the same. Reports news of the movement from

Detroit, as in Mercer's letter (p. 44) ; has had no certain news yet from
Venango if the foroe which attacked Ligonier had yet arrived there.
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1759.

July 11,

Pittsbui-gh.

July 13,

Lancaster.

July 13.

Laiicastt'

July 16,

Pittsburgh.

July 21,

Pittsburgh.

July 21,

Pittsburgh.

July 22,

Pittsburgh.

July 22,

Pittsburgh.

July 23,

Chambers'
Fort.

66—37^

Shall have spies constantly out; their intelligence saved the last convoy.
Has had to draw money. Page 46
George Croghan to Bouquet. News from Presqu'Isle as in Mercer's

letter. 48
Bouquet to Mercer. The General has given orders to open a commu-

nication from Carlisle to Eed Stone, where a post is to be built for the
reception of provisions. The flats to be built when hands can be spared.
Peace to be confirmed with the Indians. Orders given for Indian goods.
To try to engage 50 or 100 young Delawares to take up the hatchet
against the enemy. Hopes the j-epulse at Ligonier will cool the enemy.
The Virginians were to set out on the 11th, part to clear the road to

Eed Stone Creek, the rest to proceed by Bedford to Ligonier. Eeport,
not believed, that the Shawanese proposed to come to his fort (Pittsburgh)
as friends, and when admitted to attack the garrison ; the precautions to

be used. The new levies arrived at Carlisle ; there is a prospect of
plenty of waggons for the campaign. It is reported that Croghan has
Changed the price of Indian goods. No changes to be made biit by the
General. News from Prideaux expected, and that Amherst has passed
the lakes. 49
The same to Croghan. Orders as to Indians, Indian goods, &c., sub

stantially as in letter to Mercer (p. 49). 52
Col. Mercer to Bouquet. Croghan has sent full information. The

enemy not yet come. The garrison in good spirits, although with a
scarcity of provisions. The convoy with supplies will be in to-morrow.
The Delawares and other Indians have shown great zeal ; but for them
news could not have been sent nor supplies received. Twenty Wyandots
arrived ; a part of 70 going to the French, but brought in by their peo-
ple. 54
The same to Stanwix. No accounts from Yenango to confirm previous

news. Joscelyn's convoy of horses for Ligonier detained, on the report
of considerable parties of the enemy being about. Chief of the Dela-
wares sent to ascertain the intentions of the Indians who had passed
through the night. Will detain the convoy till further information, as
the provisions can hold out for 10 or 12 days. Expense of provisions
for Indians ; how he is trying to lighten it. The importance of having
them for obtaining intelligence. Eeturns of troops sent. Onondagas
and Delawares have returned to their homes till wanted. Defensive
works for the post. Indian deputies at Yenango to detach the tribes

there from the French. 55
George Croghan to the same. More detailed account of Indian move-

ments mentioned in Mercer's letter. 58
Col. Mercer to Bouquet. Congratulates him on the happy change of

circumstances. Is afraid the expense for Indians may be thought
extravagant, but it has been necessary. A fair opportunity offers to

clear the Ohio ; Indians leaving the French daily. 61
The same to Stanwix. The Indians dropping off from the French.

Joscelyn marches this morning; believes he will meet no insult; 200
Indians waiting at Beaver Creek till they know what reception they
may meet with ; he will, however be prepared for the worst. 62
Bouquet to Mercer. His gratification at the certain news of the

enemy's retreat. The Delawares have paid for the cost of provisions

by their assiduity. Convoys on the road to Ligonier ; troops to remain
there till a month's provisions for a thousand men can be sent to Pitts-

burgh. The necessity for strong escorts has caused delay ; roads are
yet to be repaired. An express has been intercepted by the enemy,
with letters and £400 in cash ; copies of the letters are sent. Eespect-
ing the forwarding of stores and provisions. 63
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1759.

July 23,

Pittsburgh.

July 25,

Fort Lou-
doun.

July 28,

Pittsburgh.

July 31,

August 1,

Pittsburgh.

August 2,

Bedford.

August 5,

New York.

August 5,

Pittsburgh.

Order to retain 350 men for the garrison is referred to in this letter.

The order is at Page 66

George Croghau to Stanwix. Arrival of Indians who have left the
French ; they will be able to take few to Niagara, as nearly all the
Indians are leaving them. 67
Bouquet to Lt.-Col. Work. Instructions on taking command at Fort

Loudoun. 69

Col. Mercer to Stanwix. Has sent off 200 men to meet the convoy,
to relieve that number to return to Ligonier. The convoy to be detained

no longer than to rest the horses. Shall do all that is possible to draw
the Indians to the British interest, with remarks on the subject. State-

ment of the number of Indians here; Croghans' journal shows that 1,200

Indians had been fed and clothed since his arrival. Small parties of
Indians are occasionally seen, but as one or two Frenchmen are usually
with them it is probable they are only watching the movements of the

ti-oops. 70
Reports received from Yenango, &c., on the 29th, 30th and 31st July,

of the state of atfairs at that post, the movements of French parties on
the road, &c. 73
The letter from Croghan covering the above states that he and Mercer

had been obliged to buy Indian goods ; denies that he had made any change
in the prices lixed by the commissioners. How the escorts for provisions

are composed. Spies sent to Yenango and Presqu'Isle to watch the

enemy. Respecting the rations to Indians, Has been informed where
the euemy buried the guns down the river last fall

;
proposes to raise

them. 75
Col. Mercer to Bouquet. Capt. Gordon has joined with 100 artificers

;

has reduced the garrison to 350 rank and file, has sent the sick to

Ligonier, and has sent oft' as many Indians as possible with the convoy
for there. Sends returns. Indians daily arriving. Two men of the High-
landers carried oft' by the enemy. Eesiiecting the prices of Indian goods.

Indians have brought news from Yenango that 100 French and some In-

dians are there settling the terms of peace; about 40 Indian parties are

now on the road for the French interest. The French are preparing to

make off on the news of the reduction of Niagara, or of troops marching
against them ; not above 50 Indians remained with the French when
they crossed the lake. The bateaux will be ready in about eight days to

go to Eed Stone Ci-eek. (A note is added by Major Tulleken, that he

would join the pack hoi-ses, sheep and oxen in one convoy). 77

Bouquet to Mei cer. In event of the success or failure of the attack on
Niagara he proposes to burn Yenango, but leaves it to him to judge of

the probability of this succeeding. Gives a sketch of the plan of opera-

tion. Tulleken on the i-oad with 200 men ; the chief dependence for the

execution of the plan must be on the Indians, so that if they will not go
he is not to leave Pittsburgh. Gordon to be left at Pittsburgh to go on

with the building of the fort. 80

Eeport fiom Albany that the French had abandoned and desti'oyed

Crown Point ; Niagara surrendered on the 24th July; that the re-infoice-

ment fi-ora Yenango had been attacked and defeated by Sir William

Johnson ; 17 otficers prisoners. The gai-rison allowed the honours ofwar,

and embarked for Albany on the way to New York; 607 privates pi'is-

onei s, &c., &c. 83

Intelligence on the 4t)i and 5th brought by Indians from Yenango of

the fall of Niagara and the consequent confusion of the French at Yen
ango, with details of the attack on Niagara. Arrival of Indians to ascer-

tain the terras of the peace that had been made with western Indians.

The report of the 5th gives additional details of operations at Niagara. 97
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1759.
Augnst 6,

Pittsburgh.

August G,

Pittsburgh.

August 7,

Pittsburgh.

August 10,

Bedford.

August 15,

Pittsburgh.

August 15,

Pittsburgh.

August 16,

Pittsburgh.

August 20,

Pittsburgh.

August 20,

Pittsburgh.

August 23,

Pittsburgh.

Col. Mercer to Stanwix. Indians collecting for a conference respect-

ing the conduct of the Delawares ; their consumption of provisions pre-

vents any saving between convoys. Capt, Gordon assisted by the garri-

son in preparing material for the works. The two Highlanders (p. 77)

were carried otf by Taways, and no doubt killed, as the Taways were

seen going off with scalps. Page 84

George Croghan to the same. Sends the latest intelligence. Indians

met for a council to take the hatchet out of the hands of some Indians

who still keep with the French. Great numbers of Indians coming to

trade. (Note from Major Tulleken that he would keep by the waggons

he found at Stony Creek till they reach Ligonier. 85

Intelligence, dated 1st Aug., from Venango enclosed. 87

Minutes of conference between George Croghan and the chiefs and

warriors of the Delawares, Shawanese, Wyandots, Twigtwees, Ottawas,

Chippewas, Cuscuskees and Pottawatomies. 89 to 96

Bouquet to Croghan. His intelligence from Niagara is welcome. The
Indians do as much mischief devouring provisions at Pittsburgh as by
destroying them on the road. A large number of men must be employed

to buiid the fort at Pittsburgh, but they cannot be sent so long as these

idle people daily consume all the provisions that arrive. This must be

stopped. Those who must be kept are to be reduced to the same rations

as the soldiers ; the rest must be referred to a general treaty. 99

Col. Mercer to Stanwix. The report of the burning of Venango,

LeBoeuf and Presqu'Isle by the French is confirmed. Bateaux and

flats getting ready to carry troops to Niagara. Capt. Robertson marches
to-morrow with the convoy to Ligonier. 101

The same to Bouquet. Elevating news flows in from every quarter.

Indian news true in general, but false in particulars, as the Indians get

reports from second hand. Eegrets the expenditure for Indians, whose

services, now that the enemy are running across the lake, have become
contemptible. Is observing orders to get rid of the Indians and to re-

duce the allowance of those who remain. No horses have been stolen

since the arrival of the convoj^, orders having been given to fire on

every Indian seen taking off any ; some might be purchased from them,

were there goods to give in exchange. Bateaux fitting up
;
the convoys

from Ligonier return as strong as they come. The knowledge Capt.

Eobertson has of military aflPairs, &c. 102

The same to the same. Has sent Major Ward to join the Pennsyl-

vanians, and drawn to pay him and the waggoners. Eeported burning

of Venango, &c. Of the French troops that went to relieve Niagara,

200 were killed and few of the rest came in. 105

The same to Stanwix. Forwards a letter brought by Indians from

Sir "William Johnson. Owing to the roads, it is impossible to march a

body of men from Presqu'Isle to Niagara ; how the troops can be sent.

The Indian who scalped the waggoner is one of Killbuck's party
;
he is

to be delivered. Severe measures must be taken with these people

;

their rapacity, &c. 106

The same to Bouquet. Arrival of Major Tulleken and different con-

voys. Will purchase such of the horses as may speedily recruit and

send them to Ligonier, as they are not secure in any pasture here. The
villainy of Killbuck's party ; the insolence of the Delawares must be

checked. Is afraid the arrival of Catawbas will embroil matters. 108

The same to Col. Byrd. A waggoner killed and another fired on by
three Indians on the road to Ligonier, who killed his horse and stole some
horses from a convoy of empty waggons, under escort. Waggons
found on the road to Cumberland, with the traces cut. No convoy safe
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1759.

November 5,

Pittsburgh.

No date.

17G0.

April 24,

Philadelphia.

June 7,

Fort Pitt.

December 3,

Detroit.

December 23,

Fort Pitt.

December 24,

Fort Pitt.

1761.

March 1, 2.

April 10,

Fort Pitt.

May 26,

Fort Pitt.

May —

June 3,

Fort Pitt.

June 6,

Fort Pitt.

June 17,

Detroit.

June 28,

Fort Pitt.

June —
Detroit.

July 3.

July 9,

Fort Pitt.

August 1,

Beaver Town.

"without a strong escort. The sutlers' waggons have gone off to Cumber-
land without notice. Page 110

List of Indians who have been here to council. Ill

List of Lidian nations, their places of abode and chief hunting. It is

endorsed " Account of the Western Indians," and gives a sketch of the
character of each; the kind of game they usually hunt; number of
fighting men, the total of these latter being 23,400, the number of each
tribe being given separately. 112
Bouquet to Stanwix. Respecting the accident to Frederic Post and

the alterations in Amherst's message to the Indians. 117
Report brought by an Indian of the movements of French troops and

their intention to attack Fort Pitt. 119
Report of a conference held by George Crogban with the Wyandots,

Ottawas and Pottawatomies. There were present Major Robert Rogers,
Capt. Donald Campbell, Governor of Detroit, a number of the officers

and other gentlemen, and sevei-al of the principal inhabitants, Capt.
Henry Montour, interpreter, and several of the deputies from the nations
on the Ohio. 124 to 133
Permit given by Bouquet to Uriah Hill and Thomas Cohoun to carry

goods for the Indians to Detroit, with an obligation, signed by Hill,

that he will observe the conditions of the permit. 121
List of the English prisoners bi-ought by Lieut. Holmes from Detroit,

giving names, to whom or where they belong, where and when taken
and with whom prisoners. 123

Conference between Croghan and the Shawanese. 134
George Croghan to Bouquet. Suspects that Delaware George has

himself stopped his nation from going to war against the Cherokees. 138
Speech from Delaware George, asking that houses be built for his

tribe. 139
Speech of Otchinneyawessa, a Six Xation chief, that he had come to

make peace with the othei- nations. 140
Description of James McCulloch's children, prisoners among the

Indians. 141

Speech of a chief of the Six Nations, promising to restore the stolen

horses. 142
Capt. Donald Campbell to Major Walters (?). Has received word that

the Six Nations have sent belts and deputies to all the Indian nations

from Nova Scotia to the Illinois to take up the hatchet against the
English, and have also sent to all the northern nations, ; a council

was to have been held at Sandusky, which he has prevented by calling

a council here and exposing the design, which was to make a simul-

taneous attack on Niagara and Fort Pitt and cut off all the communi-
cations. Urges precautions. Has sent an express to Fort Pitt, but he
should also send one in case of accident, &c. 144
Copy of Ward's intended speech to the Six Nations, on the occasion of

a Mingo being killed in stealing horses from the Pennsylvanian
troops. 148

Another speech, dated the 29th. 150
Report (in French) of the conference between the deputies of the Six

Nations and the Western Indians, at Detroit. 154
Report of a council held at the Wyandot town, near Fort Detroit, by

the deputies of the Six Nations with the Ottawas, Wyandots, Chippewas
and Pottawatomies. 157

Speech by the Hard Fellow, a Shawanese chief. lt)2

George Croghan to Bouquet. The Indians have been consoled for the
death of Nickman by a few small presents, and he has ordered rum and
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1761.

August 31,

Easton.

Septemlier 18,

Detroit.

October 2.5,

Fort Pitt.

1762.

•January 8,

Fort Johnson.

March 20.

March 27,

Croghan's
house.

flour to make a feast for the relations, that they may forget his death.
The Indians from the ditferent villages are to meet here to proceed for
the treaty in Pennsylvania. Page 163

Minutes of conference held at Easton with the chief sachems and
warriors of the Onondagoes, Oneidas, Mohicans, Tuteloes, Cayugas,
Nanticokes, Delawares, Conoys. The conference lasted from the 1st to
the 11th, and a private conference was held on the 12th. The correctness
of the minutes is certitied to by Eichard Peters. 1(J4 to 207

Sir William Johnson to Bouquet. In consequence of the complaints
by the Indians of the dearness of goods, he has sent regulations for the
trade. 208

Instructions by George Croghan to Thomas Hutchins, agent for Indian
affairs in the western division. 209

April 3,

Fort Pitt.

:May 3.

August 14,

Johnson Hall.

September 18.

September 25,

Philadelphia.

October 9,

Fort Pitt.

October 18,

Fort Pitt.

December 8,

Fort Pitt.

No date.

1763.

.January 30,

Fort Pitt.

Instructions to George Croghan by Sir AVilliam Johnson.

George Croghan to

211

. That the only way to stop the
abuse in the consumption of rum is to order it all into the King's
stores. 212
The same to Bouquet. In answer to the complaint of Amherst of the

great expenses of the Indian department, he explains the nature of the ex-
penditure and the necessity ofmaking presents to the Indians, as had been
the custom of English and French since the settling of America. Has
been ordered by Sir William Johnson to get all the prisoners among the
Indians released, which cannot be done without expense, and his visits

to the distant posts cannot be made without a bateau and men and
wampum to make speeches, besides provisions, &c. 213

Instructions by George Croghan to Thomas Hutchins. That he is to

proceed by way of Sandusky to Michillimakinak, La Baye, St. Joseph,
Miamis and Weyaugh, to examine into the state and behaviour of the

Indians near these posts. The messages he is to give. He is to return
through the Twigtwee and Shawanese country, acting in the same
manner as with the other Indians. 216
The journal kept by Hutchins of his proceedings. 218 to 228
George Croghan to Bouquet. List of goods to be given to the Dela-

wares at the ceremony of condoling with them on Delaware George's
death. 229

Estimate of the expenses in Croghan's department, as settled by Sir

William Johnson. 230
List of tools due to the King's store by Croghan. 231
James Hamilton, Governor. Commission to Col. James Burd and

Josiah Davenport, to receive prisoners in the hands of the western
Indians. 232
A return of the number of prisoners delivered by the western Indians

from the 9th July, 1759, to the 9th October, 1762. 233
Orders and regulations published at Fort Pitt, to be observed by the

traders, sutlers and other inhabitants of that place, from 21st February,
1761, to date. 236 to 249

Council of Six Xation Indians, at which they complained they were
not supplied with clothing, powder, or rum, with Croghan's answer. 234

Standing expenses of the Indian Department, 1762. 250

Intelligence received from a Shawanese chief, in presence of Ecuyer.
He acknowledged that a war belt had been sent to the tribes, but that

at the council it was agreed to sit still, and the belt was returned to

the Illinois country. He said that the French were very generous,
and gave clothing and powder and lead in plenty. 251
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1763.

May 29.

June 10,

Fort Bedford

June 11.

June 12,

Michilliniak-

inak.

June 19,

St. Joseph's.

May 16,

Fort Edward
Augustus.

June 1,

Ouiatonon.

June 24,

Fort Pitt.

July 26,

Fort Pitt.

July 29,

Fort Ouiat-

August 8,

Fort Pitt.

September

October 28.

1764.

January 4,

Winchester.

January 6.

September 20,

Fort Pitt.

October 2,

Fort Pitt.

October 15,

Tuscarawas.

October 16.

November 13,

Mu.skingum.

November 15,

Muskingum.

December 11,

Fort Bedford.

December 20,

Fort Pitt.

December 22,

Fort Pitt.

Speech sent to the Delawares by Capt. Ecuyer, calling attention to
robberies committed by their young men. Page 253

George Croghan. Examination of Greorge Hudson respecting the
rising of the Indians. 254

Declaration respecting the capture, robbery and murder of traders
by Indians, incited by five Frenchmen from Detroit. 259

Capt. Etherington to Major Gladwin, reporting the capture of the
fort, the killing of the garrison, &c., by the Indians, when pretending
to play ball. The good service rendered by the Ottawas, &c., &c. 263

Richard Winster to the English merchants at Detroit. Narrative of his
escape from the massacre by the Indians. 266
Edward Morran to Joseph Spear & Co. The Indians incited to murder

by the Canadians. ' 267

Edward Jenkins to Gladwin. That he and a number of the soldiers

have been made ]:)risoners by the Indians,, and saved from being killed

by the efforts of Maisonville and Lorrain. 267
Eeport by Caj^t. Ecuyer of the speeches of the Delawares. 269

Report of a conference with Delaware chiefs. 273

Extracts of letter by Edward Jenkins to Major Gladwin of 28th March,
and 29th July, respecting the state of affairs on the Illinois. 261

Certificate by Capt. Ecuyer, that the horse belonging to W. Murray,
the value of which is claimed, was employed on the works of defence and
carried oft' by the enemy. 279

Letter from George Nuun, a deserter from Capt. Gordon's com-
pany. 349

Relation of occurrences at the Detroit in Sej)tember and October. 281

Col. Stephen to Bouquet. Is concerned at the disappointment in

the design of going against the towns. If the Indians sue for peace, he
is at a loss to know what reparation they can make, or what security

they can give fr^r peace. Respecting provisions from his farm, &c.

Shall send reports of the proceedings of the Assembly of Virginia con-

cerning the defence of the frontier. 285
Copy of accounts settled by Bouquet with Lieut. Potts. 286
Speech by Bouquet to Capt. Pipe, Capt. Jacob and the Delawares. 287

Bouquet's .speech to the two Six Nation Indians. 290
The speech of the two Six Nation Indians. 293
Message to the Delaware chiefs, that they may come to the camp in

safety. 296

Speech of four Senecas and two Delawares, to Bouquet, with continu-

ation of the conference to the 20th 297 to 313
Bouquet's speech to the Shawanese. 314

List of prisoners sent to Fort Pitt by Capt. Lewis, being captives

given UJ3 by the Indians. 317
List of prisoners supposed to be in the different Shawanese towns on

Scioto. 319
Bouquet to Major Murray, with messages to Indians. 320

Intelligence from Detroit, brought by Andrew, a Wyandot Indian. 323

Intelligence received from a Delaware Indian, 325
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1764.
No date.

1765.

January 8,

Fort Pitt.

No date.

Letter from John Gibson to Bouquet, with congratulations on his
speech, signed by Indian chiefs, traders, &c. Page 326

Speech by a Shawanese chief to Capt. Murray. 328

Conversation between Alexander McKee and four Shawanese who
came opposite the fort, but without the usual wampum. 330

Capt. Murray's speech to the chiefs, captains and warriors of the Six
Nations. 33I
A sei-ies of questions apparently put to the Indian deputies, after the

peace entered into by Bradstreet. 334
Sketch of a message to be delivered by Frederick Post to the Avestern

Indians. The General's speech and Post's modifications in parallel
columns. 336

Articles of agreement concluded between Col, Henry Bouquet, com-
manding the southern district, and the chiefs of the Senecas living upon
the Ohio, the Delawares and the Shawanese. 340

List of persons (names given) killed by the different nations of
Indians, specifying the number and by whom killed. 342

AYith no introduction; it is endorsed only: "Speech to In-
dians." 344

List of Indian goods, with prices (apparently a calculation of the cost
of fitting out each Indian warrior). 352

Eegulations for trade with the Indians, with a list of the equivalents
in peltry, &c., to be given for goods. 353
The lists are separately given for

:

Fort Pitt. 354
Sandusky. 356
Miamis. 359

Croghan's calculation of expenses attending the visit of the western
Indians. 35*^

King Shiukos to Bouquet, applying for tools that had been promised
him. 360
Names of officers and men acquainted with the Indian language. 361
Croghan's account of the causes of uneasiness with the Six Na-

tions. 362
Indian speech in July at Fort Pitt. 364
A rough sketch map of Lake Erie and vicinity. 365
List of prisoners with the Indians at the lower Shawanese towns. 366

1761.

October 31,

Fort Pitt.

1762.
March 1,

Fort Pitt.

April 21,

Fort Pitt.

October 30.

November 21,
New York.

Public Orders Issued by General A:smERST and Colonel Bouquet.

1761—1765.

A. 26. B. M., 21656.

Proclamation prohibiting all His Majesty's subjects from settling or
hunting on Indian lands west of the Alleghany Mountains. Page 10

Orders to the officers of the posts (named) to forbid traders to carry,
sell, or give any strong liquors to the Indians. 2

Orders to forbid the impressing of horses and can'iages ; sent to the
commanding officers at Ligonier and Bedford. 2

Orders to supply the commissaries at Yenango and Presqu'Isle with
fuel. 3
That such portion of the condemned flour as is serviceable, if sold in

time, is to bo disposed of to traders, &c., at the posts. 5
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1762.

No date.

1763.

January 21,

New York.

March 18,

Fort Pitt.

April 9,

New York.

June 12.

July 19,

New York.

November 17,

New York.

1764.

January 5,

New York.

January 14,

New York.

March 4,

New York.

March 6,

New York.

April 4,

New York.

April 4,

New York.

April 19,

New York.

April —
New York.

May 1,

Carlisle.

June 1,

New York.

June 11,

New-York.

June 14 to 20.

June 15,

Philadelphia.

June 30,

Philadelphia.

July 7, 9,

Philadelphia.

August 3,

Carlisle.

General Order respecting the pay of troops, regular or provincial,

when employed as artificers at the posts. Page 4
Proclamation of a cessation of arms between the King and the Kings

of France arid Spain. 6
On the 4th May the definitive treaty of peace was proclaimed, 6
Order that friendly Indians with white men, sent out against the hos-

tile Indians by Sir William Johnson, are to be well treated at the
posts, 10

Order transmitting the thanks of Parliament to the officers and sol-

diers for their services during the war, 12
Another vote of thanks, dated 9th September, 1763. 13
Disposition of the officers of His Majesty's 60th or Royal American

Regiment into companies. 15
Order communicating the conclusion of a treaty of peace. The cloth-

ing for all regiments in North America to be delivered annually on the
22nd September. 25
Thanks of General Amherst to the army on his transferring the com-

mand to General Gage. 26

General order publishing His Majesty's approbation of the conduct
and bravery of Bouquet, and the officers and troops in the two actions

on the 5th and 6th of August. 7
Lieut. Kemble appointed aide-de-camp to Gage, 8

The regiments to prepare muster rolls every six month.s, 7

Gage to Bouquet. To have the accounts for last campaign sent in, with
a view to settlement. .

• 65
List of the officers of each regiment to be sent to the Commander-in-

Chief ; half-pay officers and those who choose to purchase, &c. The
regulated price of commissions follows, 9

Order from Gage that on the monthly returns the list of officers absent
on leave, with details, shall be inserted. 9

Warrant empowering Bouquet to assemble courts martial. The war-
rant is signed by Gage and preceded by the Royal warrant, dated 26th
March, 1764, 16-17

Form of warrant for the appointment of a deputy judge advocate, 19

Regulations for the issue of provisions at jDOsts, 8

The troops from Philadelphia are put under Bouquet's immmediate
command, 41

Warrant appointing Thomas Fleming express messenger. 29

Directing a stoppage of two pence half-penny for each ration issued

to the troops in North America, 26
Otter of pardon to deserters from the Royal Americans returning to

their regiments before the 31st July, 20
Orders to the contractors for supjilying provisions to the frontier

posts. 20
Order by Bouquet to Lieut.-Col. Reid to proceed to Carlisle to ac-

celerate the formation of the second battalion of the Pennsylvanian
troops. 28

Order to Lieut.-Col, James Robertson to provide transport. 41

Respecting the issue of provisions at the posts and the furnishing of

escorts. 27
Orders (two), to make a survey on provisions with reports of sur-

veys, * 44 to 46
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1764.
August 5,

Carlisle.

August 14,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August 15,

Carlisle.

August 1.5,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August 2S,

Fort Lou-
doun.

August
Carlisle.

August.

November 29,

Fort Pitt.

November'30,
Fort Pitt.

N jvember and
December,
Fort Pitt.

DecemlDer 9,

New York.

Decemlaer 18,

New York.

December 25,

WUliams-
burgh.

1765.

January 12,

Philadelphia.

January 15,

Philadelpliia.

January 31,

New York.

February 17.

February 26,
New York.

March 21,

New York.

Ma,rch 23,

Philadelphia.

April 5,

Philadelphia.

Bouquet to W. Dunlap, that the postage on letters forwarded from
Philadelphia shall be collected, with remarks. Page 30

Orders to Lieut. Sealy to march to Fort Cumberland, to relieve Lieut.
Mcintosh. 32

Alexander Lowry to be chief guide to the troops in the Indian
country. 31
Thomas Mitchel, Samuel Brown and Andrew Bogs are also appointed

guides. 32
Instructions to Lieut.-Col. Eeid, marching to escort a convoy to Fort

Pitt. 36

Order to Thomas Eutherford to victual recruits, and to Callender to
countermand part of the provisions ordered. 47, 48

Imprisoned deserters to be furnished with provisions. 31

Form of commission to raise a company of volunteers. 34
The number of commissions issued, with the dates and names, follows. 35
Order proclaiming a suspension of arms with the Indians. 68

Instructions to Capt. Murray, ordered to garrison Fort Pitt. 53

Memoranda as to the movement of troops. 50

Promotion of Major-General Gage to be General and Commander-in-
Chief 59

Order j-espectiug command money. 59

Governor Fauquier to Bouquet. With the thanks of the Legislature
of Virginia. TO
The address follows. 11
The answer. 72
Croghan, Indian agent, to be assisted at posts on his way to and from the

Ohio. 60
Address to Bouquet from the Assembly of Pennsylvania, in acknow-

ledgment of his services. 61
The answer, dated 5th February. 63
Eolls to be kept of the soldiers employed on the works at the forts. 76

Sir "W. Howe to be colonel of the 46th Eegiment.
Notice of the settlement of a contract for provisions.

77
75

Colonel Eeid to succeed to the command in lieu of Bouquet, who has
received leave of absence. 78

Capt. Schlosser, in view of disturbances on the frontier of Cumberland
County, is to place himself under the orders of Governor Penn. 77
No more provisions to be sent to Fort Augusta. 79

General and Eegimextal Orders.

1759-1764.

1759.

March 16,

New York,

October 12,

Pittsburgh.

A. 27.

Two orders respecting courts martial.

B. M., 21657.

Pages 1-2

Order to Major Tulleken to recruit in Maryland for the 1st battalion

of Eoyal Americans. 3
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1759.

1760.

March 15,

Fort Pitt.

June 14,

London.

October 8,

Fort Pitt.

December 1,

Fort Pitt.

December 7,

Detroit.

Decemljer 27,
Fort Pitt.

1761,
January 1,

New York.

March 17,

Fort Pitt.

March 25,

New York.

April 19,

New York.

October 31.

No date.

1762.
January,
Fort Pitt.

March 1,

Fort Pitt.

March 17,

Fort Pitt.

August 27,
Detroit.

August,
Fort Pitt.

September 16,
Fort Pitt.

November 16,
Fort Pitt.

1763.
January 21,

New York.

April 9,

New York.

May 18,

London.

July 19,

New York.

Sei^tember 22,

New York.

September 28,

Presqu'Isle.

November 17,
New York.

1764.
January 5,

New York.

January 14,

New York.

Instructions follow. Page 4
Warrant to hold courts martial. -

7

Eegulations respecting Chelsea hospital. 15
Form of certiticate for Chelsea. 17
Order by Monckton, forbidding the sale of rum to the Indians. 8

Instructions to Capt. Buckner, in command of an escort for Venango. 9

Order to Lieut. John Butler, of the rangers, to take possession of Fort
Miami. 11

Order to Lieut. Holmes, of the rangers, to proceed to Philadelphia with
French prisoners. 14

Order for the officers of the army to go into mourning for the late

King (George II). 18
Instructions to the sergeant sent to escort a supply of oxen for

Detroit.
"

19
List of promotions in the army. 21

General order. The issue of medals to the Indians who accompanied
the army to Montreal. 23

Proclamation forbidding settling or hunting on Indian lands. 24
Private instructions for Fort Pitt, as to returns to be made, the care of

stores, &c. 26
Brief extracts of general orders for Fort Pitt, from 26th October, 1760,

to date. 28
Prohibiting the sale of strong liquors to Indians. 30

Contract for a ferry at Eed Stone Creek. 31

Pass to Mr. Teaff, carrying furs to Fort Pitt, and to return with rum,
&c.

"

32
Eegulations for cutting timber and cordwood at Pittsburgh. 33

Examination respecting a dispute between Brookes and Metcalfe in re-

lation to drygoods left at this post. 91

Liberty to Anthony Thompson to set up a tan work. 35

Cessation of arms proclaimed between Great Britain and France and
Spain. 50

Transmitting the thanks of the House of Commons to the Army and
ISTavy. The letter and resolution of thanks, &c., follow. 54

Order for the reduction of troops in North America. 37
Plan of the establishment of the 60th or Eoyal Americans follows. 42
General order that the treaty of peace has been signed. 44

Order for stoppage to pay for provisions. 45
Lists of posts that are exempted from stoppages. 47
Orders for Lieut. Dow whilst he commands at LeBoeuf 75

Farewell orders of Gen. Amherst, on resigning the command. 78

General order. The King's approbation of the conduct of Bouquet
and the troops. 48

Lieut. Kemble to be A. D. C. 49
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1764.
March 4,

New York.

April 19,

New York.

May 17,

Carlisle.

Junfi 14,

New York.

June 18,

New York.

June 30,

Philadelphia.

July 1,

New-York.

August 4,

Carlisle.

August 5,

Carlisle.

August 14,

New York.

August 16,

Philadelphia.

September 25,

New York.

November 29,

Fort Pitt.

1765.

January 16,

New York.

No date.

1757.

July 8,

New Market.

November 16,

Albany.
1758.

May 25,

Carlisle.

Muster rolls to be prepared for each regiment every six months.
Page 51

Another order, dated the 30th, that absent officers are to be included
in the returns, &c.

Fui-ther order as to the returns, dated 4th April.

Regulating the issue of rations at Fort Pitt.

Warrant to the gaoler to keep two soldiers prisoners.

Recruiting orders.

Instructions to Kennedy Farrell, waggon master general.

52
53
57

58

59

60

Instructions to Col. James Robertson, D. Q. M. G., respecting trans-

port. 62

Stoppage of i^rovisions. 66

Order for a general parade of the two battalions of Pennsylvanian
troops. 68
Order issued by Governor Penn on the 5th to the two battalions. 70
All the troops in the southern department to be under Bouquet's im-

mediate command. 69
Promotions. 67

The Board of Commissioners, authorising the payment of twenty
shillings to the lecruiting officers for each man enlisted. 72

Promotions. Also October 22. 73 74 77

Orders to Capt. Stewart, of the 42ud, going to Ligonier. 79

Regulations for the proceedings of Indian traders furnished with
passes. 81

Copy of general orders respecting artificers, &c., which have been
observed at all the posts. 83

Instructions to Lieut. McGee to bring off the troops at the Lower
Shawanese towns ; the French troops are to march with him; Artell

(Hertel) has signed the parole. The French troops are to be brought
to Pittsburgh, &c, 85

Insti-uctions given by Major Rogers at Detroit, respecting the dealings

with the Indians on the Miami, &c. 87

Advei'tisement for waggons to carry stores, &c., to the different posts,

with the pi-ice of carriage to be allowed. 89

Order for the 1st battalion Pennsylvanians to be at the house of

Adam Hoops, Carlisle, on the morning of the 7th August (no year) for

examination ; the 2nd battalion to attend in the afternoon, 94

Miscellaneous Papers,

1757-1765.

A. 28. B. M., 21658.

Return of artificers of the 2nd battalion of the Royal Americans and

of the three independent companies. Page 4
Orders for recruiting in the Colonies for the 1st battalion of the 60th

Regiment. 5

Calculations for storehouses at Ray's Town. 3
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1758.

May 28,

Carlisle.

May 28,

Carlisle.

May 28,

Shawokin.

Eeturn by the sheriff of the names of persons having waggons fit for

transport. Page 6

Bouquet to Mr. Francis AYest. The owners of waggons, not having
come as ordered, warrants are to be issued for impressing the wag-
gons. 7

Intelligence by John Hocksbattler, a Swiss, who was taken prisoner in

1757 by the Indians, butescaj^ed. The intelligence is given in answer to

questions. 147
Questions by George Washington respecting sundry matters on which

Bouquet's directions are required. 8
Rough sketch of the country in the neighbourhood of Winchester. 10
Joui-nal of Capt. Ward, sent to reconnoitre the Alleghany and Laurel

Hills. 12
Lieut. Baker's report on the road to Ray's Town, from the 8th July to

date. 15
.Journal from 8th July to date, of Capt. Ward, sent to reconnoitre the

Yioghiogheny. 18
Capt. Clayton's report about the new j-oads. 26
Major Armstrong to Bouquet. Reporting what is necessary to

put the road in order over the Alleghany Hills. 13

The same to the same. Two letters about the road, in addition to the
one on the 25th. 13, 14

Report from the Monongahela and Ohio, brought by Cherokees, re-

specting the French fort. 27

Rates and prices for the sutler's goods at Ray's Town, settled by Bou-
quet. 37
Report of Lieut. Allen of his scout to Fort Duquesne. 34

Report of a scout from Ray's Town, to ascertain the situation and
strength of Fort Duquesne, from the 7th August to date. 28

Report by Lieut. James Hay, sent to reconnoitre the gap at Laurel
Hill. 38

June 13,

Coiiogoching.

July 8.

July 20.

July 20.

July 20.

July 25,

Edmund "s

Swamp.

July 26, 27,

Kicknepau-
lins.

August 4,

Ray's TowTi.

August 10,

August 18,

Quimahony
Creek.

August 19.

August 2(),

AUeghanj'
Mountain.

September 27. Report by Lieut. Beal of the distance and courses from Loyal Hannan
to the river Kiskeminekis. 41

Report of the bread examined at Loyal Hannan. 42
Daniel Clark to Sir John St. Clair. Congratulates him on his safe re-

turn after the fortunate campaign, and sends state of provisions (p. 43).

Respecting hogs to be sent to Ray's Town ; the want of diligence in send-

ing forward provisions ; asks for a new contract. 44
Capt. Basset to Bouquet, with the distances from Ligonier to this post,

in detail. 46

November 0.

December 15,

Carlisle.

December 31,

Fort Bedford

1759.

January 1.

February 1.

York.
"

April 24.

April 29,

York Town.

Account of pay and clothing due to the Maryland soldiers enlisted in

the Royal Americans. 1

Robert Dunn. Petition for the remission of a fine imposed in conse-

quence of a fray with an innkeeper, &c., of which he gives details, and
states that he has the misfortune to live in a part of the country where
everyone who gives the least assistance to His Majesty's officers in

recruiting is sure to be distressed, if not ruined. 53

Recruiting accounts for the second division of the 1st battalion. Royal
Americans, from 25th April, 1758, to date. _ 56

Receipts from the captains commanding the four companies of the

second division of the Ist battalion of the Royal Americans for their

subsistence and contingencies to the 24th June, 1759. 11
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li59.

May 4,

Philadelphia.

May 31,

Philadelphia.

August 30.

September 1.

December 1.

No date.

1760.

February 25,

Philadelphia.

March 20.

May (t,

Philadelphia.

August 31

,

Fort Pitt.

No date.

irtji.

January V.K

1762.

May 6,

Philadelphia.

•June 6,

Detroit.

July 2f»,

Ouiatonon.

September 16,

Fort Pitt.

'October 12,

Fort Pitt.

November 18,

Fort Pitt.

1763.

March 28,

Ouiatonon.

-May 1(!,

Fort Edward
Augustus.

-June 1,

Ouiatonon.

-June 11,

Detroit.

Advertisement by Brigadier Stanwix for waggons. Page 58

Orders for troops to be sent to the posts for escort dut}-. 61

Governor Denny to the Assembly, laying before it letters from Stan-

wix, and report from Amherst of late successes. 62

The Assembly to Governor Denny. The most effectual mode of pro-

curing carriage for the Crown is to make immediate payment for the

old contracts. The prices offered are, besides, not adequate to the risk.

Can frame no law on the subject of providing carriages additional to that

now existing, nor can the demand for shipwrights be complied with. 63

Invoice of flour in Mr. Stevenson's mill. 65

Account by Callender and B. Hughes for carriage of provisions,

stores, &c. 133
Inventorj^ of the effects of the late Lieut. Emanuel Hess. 68

Apparently a continuation, being a list of mathematical instruments,

books, &c. 10

General state of provisions belonging to the late contractor at the

posts (given in detail). 66

Petition by Adam Hoops for a settlement of his accounts for supply-

ing provisions. 72

Col. Burd to Bouquet. That Col. W. Byrd is well, but his wife is

dead. Eespecting his pay in the Quartermaster General's depart-

ment. 74
Petition of the traders at Pittsburgh, that the provincial agent shall

be put under the same restrictions as to the sale of rum, powder, &c., to

the Indians, as the other traders. 77
Petition b}^ John Doncaster to have George Kerr arrested and de-

livered to the sheriff' of Frederick County, Maryland. 76
Plumsted and Franks to Bouquet. Have given orders to have a list

made of the women complained of. Are pleased that the salt contract

has been satisfactory. Pegret that they had not previous notice of the

scarcity of provisions; shall send off cattle at once, &c., &c. 79

W. Harris. For his discharge from the company in which he was
sergeant, that having been promised him by Bouquet in 1760. 81

Edward Jenkins to Gladwin. That the Illinois are anxious for a quiet

life, but the Indians have been urging an attack on the posts. 93
Bouquet to Lieut. Blanc. That orders have been given to supply his

post with live cattle. 84
A letter to David Franks, and one to Thompson, of the same date,

give orders for the supply of Ligonier and Fort Pitt. 85 86

James Gillespie, applying to have Messrs. Levy & Co. compelled to

make an equitable settlement with him. 184

Petition of Thomas Small, trader. For a permit to improve land at

Turtle Creek. 87

Lieut. Jenkins to Major Gladwin. Arrival of the bearer (name not

given) with two deserters from the out posts, where they had not heard
of the cessation of arms. Lies told by the Canadians to the Indians, that

the French were about to retake the country. The influence the French
have over the Indians. 94
Eichard Winston to Joseph Spear & Co. That the Indians would do

well, if not spirited up by the French ; there can be no English trade

here till the French are prohibited. 96

Lieut. Jenkins to Major Gladwin. Eeporting his capture by the In-

dians. 96

Declaration by C. Cormick of an attack by Indians, instigated by the

French, on traders with peltry, &c. 91
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1763.
June 12,

Michillimak-
inak.

June 19,

St. Joseph.

July 6,

Detroit.

1764.

April 6,

Fort Bedford.

April 20,

Carlisle.

April 27,

Carlisle.

May 4,

Ligonier.

August 30,

Fort Lou-
doxm.

August —
Fort Lou-
doun.

September 16,

Fort Pitt.

September 17,

Fort Pitt.

November 4,

Muskingum.

1765.

January 12,

Philadelphia.

February 26,

Philadelphia.

March—

.

April 27,

Lancaster.

No date.

Capt. Etherington to Major Grladwin, with details of the capture of the
fort by the Indians. Page 88

Eichard Winston, trader, to the English merchants at Detroit, Gives
an account of his escape when the fort was taken by the Indians. 95
Proceedings of a court of inquiry held by order of Major Gladwin to

ascertain the manner of the taking of Fort Sandusky, St. Joseph, Miamis
and Presqu'Isle. 98

Petition of the sufferers near Fort Bedford for relief. 102

" Eemonstrance " of sufferers at and near Fort Pitt for payment for

their losses. 104
Bouquet's answer to a memorial of John Metcalfe for a compensation

for losses. 106
Petition of the inhabitants of Ligonier for compensation for losses. 109

Peter Doran. Petition for remission of sentence. Ill

Form of warrant to raise a company of 50 volunteers to join the
army. 112

Eeturn of the garrison of Fort Pitt, 113

Eeturn of ordnance and stores. 115

Bouquet to Capt. Lewis, of the Virginian volunteers. Instructions to

proceed with prisoners, &c., to Fort Pitt. 118

The same to Capt. W. Murray. Croghan has been sent to deliver
speeches to the Indians ; he is to give hin" every assistance, &c. 120

Circular to the officers of the different ^ .ocs follows. 121
Alexander Lowrey. Petition for leavejo trade with the Indians and to

get up goods for that purpose. 123
Eemonstrance of the inhabitants of Cv nberland County to the Gover-

nor against the large supplies of cl( thing, powder, &c. given to the
Indians, as these may lead to another o tbreak. 186
Address of the officers of the 1st b<' ctalion of the 60th Eegiment to

Bouquet congratulating him on being j/omoted to the rank of Brigadier
General. 124
Notes on the garrisons for the posts and on the method of carrying

on offensive operations on the Ohio, &c., (neither dated nor signed). 47
Eemarks upon the proposals for delivering liquor at Pittsburgh. 51

Petition of the creditors of Philip Stone, 126

Eeceipt (in French) for making p'l.nch. 127
Calculation of the expense of buying and equipping 375 pack horses

to carry 18,000 gallons of liquor to Pittsburgh. 128

Account of clothing to be given i what was received by the soldiers

from Maryland. 130

Answer to questions of Adam Hoops concerning provisions. 131

List of soldiers put in gaol, with the charges against them. 132

Declaration of two apprentices who had enlisted. 135

Articles wanted and sent to General Forbes (2nd June, but no place

or year), 136

Dimensions of store rooms and what they are capable of holding. 137

Proposal for making salt. 139

Proposition of Alexander Stevens to raise 50 bateau men. 140

Calculations of the compare/ive expense and difference in time in

conveying provisions to, the ^-osts by land or by water, 141

Eemarks on Braddock's roud. 145
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No .late. Eepoi't by Lieut. Ehor on the road by Alleghany. Page 146
Resolutions passed by the Assembly of Virginia that taxes can only

be imposed in the Colony by the Assembly. 150
Journal ' of Capt. Patterson from Ray's Town to Fort Duquesne and

back to Loyal Hannan (from the 2Yth July to the 2nd August, but no
year), with observations. 152

Report of Capt. Ward, sent to reconnoitre the road to the westward,
the first river crossed being the Juniata, by Laurel Hills, Three Forks,
western foot of the Alleghanies. 155
Dunning's estimate of the distance from Ray's Town to the French

fort. 15*7

Distance from Pittsburgh to Carlisle. 158
Amherst's proposal for allowances to the commanders of posts. 159
Petition of the justices of the County of York for a settlement of

the claims of the inhabitants for transport. 161
" A state of facts to show the iniquity of the Bills lately passed by

the Governor of Pennsylvania." 163
Petition of inhabitants of Bedford to the Governor and Legislature of

Pennsylvania, their grievances, and asking that they be paid for the
damage done to their crops by the military. 165

Petition of soldiers for their discharge. 167, 168
Petition of Joseph Mitchell and others for payment of horses lost at

Fort Pitt. 169

The horsemasters employed in the last campaign, for certain allow-

ances. 170
Resolutions of Assembly (Pennsylvania ?). The first : That they are

under no obligation for the pay of the volunteers who joined Bouquet;
and the second recommending Bouquet to His Majesty's favour. 172

" Remonstrance " "^y Joseph Galbraith, late clerk of the stores at

Venango, employed'bjfGeneral Monckton, stating his grievances, &c. 173
The covering lettei it 178
Lieut. W. Potts, late of the 60th, stating his services and asking to be

reinstated on full pay." 180

Representation by ^he captains of the 'battalions about the ac-

counts.
'' 182

Damage done to the 'nhabitants in and about Bedford (two state-

ments). 190, 191

Cash Book, South Carolina.

1757-1758.

A. 29. B. M., 21,659.

Accounts for subsistence. Tj^r ditferent companies, offi.cer.s, &c., from
June, 1757, to Febniary, 1758.

Inventory of Effects belonging to the late Brig. Gen. Bouquet.

1765.

A. 30. B. M., 21660.

This volume contains simply an inventory of the effects, furniture, &c.,

left at Pensacola, of which an acv^ount Avas taken on the 4th September,

1765, after Bouquet's death. »
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